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PREFACE.

The parish of Corbridge possesses a historical interest equalled bv few

other parishes in the county. Within it lies the important Romano-

British site known as Corstopitum. In Anglo-Saxon times the town of

Corbridge had already developed a municipal life, and was the scene

of more than one historical event in the later Northumbrian kingdom.

Under the Norman kings it was marked out, like Bamburgh, to be a

centre of local administration, and it continued to exist as a borough

down to the Wars of the Roses. Since that time it has remained a

small country town with a comparatively uneventful historv. The parish

contains such interesting architectural remains as the pre-conquest church

of Corbridge and the thirteenth-century fortified manor-house of Aydon.

It has been the home of at least two great Northumbrian families—those

of Radcliffe and Carnabv—and tragic memories of the 'Fifteen hano'

round the ruined fabric of Dilston Tower.

For these reasons the Committee decided that the history of Cor-

bridge parish required to be written at an early date. It was their

intention that an account of the parish should be included in the sixth

volume, together with the two parishes of Bywell, and the late Mr.

C. J. Bates undertook to furnish it
;

but he was unable to carry out

the task, although some progress was made in collecting materials. In

1906 the Committee determined that the history of Corbridge should

be taken in hand upon the publication of their account of Tynemouth,

but a revision of their scheme necessitated the interposition of another

volume, and it was not until 1909 that work was commenced on the

history of this district. Various circumstances have combined to delav

its progress, but they have also led to a more full and exhaustive

treatment of the subject, particularly of the Roman remains in which

the district is rich.

773575



yi PREFACE.

In 1906, at the suggestion of the editor, and with the consent of

Captain Harold Cuthbert, D.S.O., owner of the site, the Committee

raised a small fund for promoting excavations at Corstopitum, with a

view to acquiring some information as to the character of a place which

had not till then been the scene of any systematic exploration. The

work undertaken in that summer revealed such promising results that

the Committee requested Mr. W. H. Knowles and the editor of this

volume to confer with Professor Haverfield as to the means of carrying:

on the excavations upon a more comprehensive scale, and, as the

immediate result of their conference, a Corbridge Excavation Committee

was formed, having Mr. Knowles as secretary, by which work has been

extensively carried on during every summer since 1906. The remarkable

results thereby obtained have been published in the annual reports of the

Committee printed in successive volumes of Archceologia Alliana ; but

the present volume gives the first connected account as well of the work

accomplished by the Committee as of the previous finds made on the

site, and treats the archaeological material from the historical standpoint.

This chapter has been contributed by Professor Haverfield, who has

assisted in the work of excavation from the outset. He also treats of

the other Roman remains in the district. His whole contribution extends

to some eighty pages, and is printed at the end of this volume, to which

it is in the nature of a supplement.

Corstopitum, although first in importance, has not been the sole object

of archaeological investigation. Excavations undertaken at Corbridge church

in 191 1, with the consent of the vicar and churchwardens, enabled a com-

plete plan to be made of the eighth-century building (p. 184). Lord

Allendale had excavations conducted at his own expense in 19 10 upon the

site of Dilston-hall, and these, with the help of early plans lent for the

purpose by Mr. R. O. Heslop and Mr. Baldon, made it possible to lay down

the plan of the Jacobean mansion of the earls of Derwentwater (p. 293).
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In the same summer Mr. J. H. Straker permitted an examination to be

made of Gallowhill, near Howden-dene, which was proved to be a

natural feature and to bear no trace of earthworks. These excavations

were all superintended by Mr. Knowles, who has, in addition to his

other services, furnished the general plan of Corstopitum and other

detail plans to illustrate the chapter on Roman Corbridge, and all the

architectural descriptions and plans in the remainder of the volume.

Notes on the prehistoric remains in the district have been contributed by

Mr. Parker Brewis.

For the purposes of this volume a thorough examination was made

of the Derwentwater deeds in the Greenwich Hospital archives, and the

thanks of the Committee are due to the Lords of the Admiralty for

according full access to these papers. The charters in Durham Treasury

relating to Dilston were also transcribed bv leave of the Dean and

Chapter of Durham, and are here printed. A large number of medieval

muniments from the vestry of St. Margaret's, Durham, relating to properties

in the town of Corbridge, are printed in Appendix I. to this volume :

for this the vicar and churchwardens are to be thanked. Other earlv

deeds here printed are the propertv of Lord Allendale, who allowed use

to be made of them. Considerable collections made for the history of

Corbridge have been placed at the disposal of the Committee bv Mr.

R. O. Heslop.

Of the landowners in the district who generously permitted full access

to their title-deeds, the Duke of Northumberland, as lord of the manor

of Corbridge, must be first mentioned. The Committee desires equally

to thank Sir Hugh Blackett, bart., Captain Harold Cuthbert, Mr. James

Kirsopp, Mr. J. C. Straker, Mr. J. H. Straker, and Messrs. Clayton

and Gibson, acting for the Errington trustees, for placing their muni-

ments at the editor's disposal. The Rev. Henry Lonsdale, vicar of

Corbridge, allowed inspection to be made of the documents in his
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custody, and sanctioned the transcription of the parish registers of

Corbridge and Halton by Mr. H. M. Wood. These have been

published by the Durham and Northumberland Parish Register Society,

and their publication has facilitated the preparation of pedigrees for this

volume.

Nearly all the modern pedigrees here given have been prepared by

Mr. J. C. Hodgson. Three pedigrees in the volume, namely, those of

Carnaby, Radcliffe, and Raymes, are, on account of their size, printed

on folding sheets. The extra cost of the Radcliffe pedigree has been

met by subscriptions from Mr. R. D. Radcliffe and Mr. T. E. Watson,

both of whom have materially assisted in its preparation. The Raymes

pedigree has been drafted, and its cost defrayed, by the late Mr.

Frederick Raimes and his son, Mr. Alwyn Raimes. Many others have

helped to render the pedigrees complete ;
Sir Arthur Middleton, bart.,

in particular helped in the preparation of the genealogy of the early

Middletons, and much useful assistance has been given by Mr. Edwin

Dodds and Mr. H. R. Leighton, as well as by Mr. F. W. Dendv.

Sketches have been specially made for this as for previous volumes

by Mr. R. J. S. Bertram. The frontispiece is from a photograph taken

by Mr. John Worsnop ; the photographs of Corstopitum have been

taken by Mr. R. H. Forster ; and the remaining views are the work of

Mr. C. C. Hodges and of Messrs. Thompson and Lee. The Committee

desires to thank Miss All good for leave to reproduce an early engraving

of Dilston, and Mr. Farquhar M. Laing for leave similarly given in regard

to a painting by the late Mr. Ralph Hedley. The two plates of Aydon

Castle were the gifts of Mr. Frederick Raimes, who has been already

mentioned as contributing to the volume in other ways, and has placed

the Committee under deep obligations.

The index has been prepared by Miss Measham.

Since the publication of the previous volume the Committee has lost
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by death the services of Dr. Thomas Hodgkin, who was the first to propose

the production of this work, and upon whose initiative the Committee

was itself formed, of which he was one of the original members.

With the present issue, the editorial services of Mr. H. H. E. Craster,

M.A., Fellow of All Souls College, Oxford, terminate. To his enterprise

and research subscribers owe the last three volumes, namely those

relating to Tynemouth, Earsdon and Harton, and the present work on

Corbridge. The Committee desire to place upon record their high

appreciation of the remarkable ability which Mr. Craster has displayed

in the production of his share in their undertaking. His discoveries and

elucidations of ancient documents, his skill in weaving them and other

fragments of local interest into plain and consecutive narrative, and, above

all, his painstaking accuracy in every department, invest these volumes

with a value and a charm which the Committee and the subscribers

cannot fail, with grateful thanks, to recognise.

Vol. X.
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ADDENDA AND CORRIGENDA.

Page 6. Besides the bronze weapons in the Alnwick Castle Museum and those in the

possession of Mr. J. J. Walker, the Black-Gate Museum at Newcastle contains

two fragments of a leaf-shaped sword-blade, found near Corbridge along with

pieces of Bronze Age pottery, and presented to the Newcastle Society of

Antiquaries bv Mr. Joseph Forster. The fragments are coated with green

patina and are respectively three and three and a quarter inches long. They

belong to a sword-blade having a maximum breadth of one and three-quarter

inches, with a slightly rounded midrib having parallel lines on either side,

and date from the end of the Bronze Age.

Page 1 7_!. note i.—Additional information as to Thomas Radchffe of Dilstou is given in

his will, dated 12th March. 1733/4, and proved at York. 23rd December. 1737.

wherein he makes mention of ' my daughter Mary Radcliffe ; my sister-in-law

Elizabeth Radcliffe, widow of my late brother William Radcliffe; my nephew

William Radcliffe his sou, and my niece Mary Radcliffe his daughter; my son

Thomas Radcliffe my executor.' Mary, daughter of Mr. William Radcliffe. was

baptised at Medomsley, 20th September, 171 1.

Page 265, line 25. —Omit ' Knight of the Garter.'

Page 278, line 4.—For 'Barton' read 'Whenby.'

Page 283, note 1. Mr. Radcliffe fitted up at Ushaw College a room for the reception of the

Derwentwater relics heraldically decorated by the Rev. E. E. Dorling.

Page 291. line 3 from bottom. For 'Jane' read 'Isabella.'
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History of Northumberland,

CORBRIDGE

INTRODUCTION.

The North and South Tyne unite their waters at Warden, two miles

above Hexham. Thence the Tyne flows, a single shallow river, skirting

on the south the wooded rise on which the spire of St. John Lee out-

tops the trees. A little withdrawn from the right bank of the stream the

ancient town of Hexham climbs the hill side ; and there the hills trend

away slightly to north and south, and through the plain between them

(which is little more than a mile broad at its widest point) the river

flows between flat haughs or meadows, until, four miles eastward, the

hills again draw in, and the Tyne has to force its way between Thorn-

broiiffh and Farnlev Scars. The historv of this valley and of some

outlying hamlets to the north of it, forms the subject of this volume.

It is a fertile district for the agriculturist, and hence for the historian,

since agriculture is our oldest industry. The rich alluvium ol the river

valley and the long sunny slopes up northwards from the river produce

large and early crops of corn. Fat grazing ground higher up the hill

and on the nearer slopes to the south, and extensive wood and moorland

on the Fell south of Corbridge but only three quarters of a mile from it,

were close at hand to supply the needs of an agricultural community.

Vol. X. '



2 CORBRIDGE.

Here is a natural amphitheatre, stepped into terraces by the constantly

changing course of the Tyne, requiring to be peopled. From the Fell

top may be seen how at one point the hills to the north give way a

little to let a burn run down, a stream long nameless but now known on

maps as the Cor-burn. Where it falls into the Tyne a Roman town once

stood—Corstopitum. About a quarter of a mile to the right, on a knoll

just above the river, stands Corbridge, marked out by the eleventh century

tower of its yet more ancient church. Long a borough, once it was the

second, if not the first, town in the county ; but that was eight hundred

years ago. Behind it is the steep bank of Stagshaw, well known to

generations of cattle drovers. Over the brow, and climbing Downham
Hill and Carr Hill eastward, runs the Roman Wall. Further to the

right is Shildon Hill, the site of a still older encampment. And beyond

this range another line of hills appears, on which are the British camps

of Errington Hill Head, and an ancient road, Roman or pre-Roman,

called Cobb's Causeway or the Devil's Causeway. On the far horizon,

twenty miles to the north-west, rise the outposts of the Cheviots.

The view obtained from Halton or from Aydon White House on

the northern hill-slopes completes the panorama. Corbridge lies far

below. The Tyne leads the eye up to Hexham, whose grev towers fade

into the hill behind. Southward are the thick woods of Dukeshouse and

the pine-crowned Fell ; and between these two last the Devilswater flows

down from the south, falling into the Tvne not far from the Cor-burn,

and allowing a glimpse of the high pastures of Hexhamshire, away over

Allendale and Alston, to where, in the extreme distance, Cross Fell rises

and marks the Pennine Range.

The whole district forms a single ecclesiastical parish, which has

retained its original boundaries practically unchanged
;
some outlying por-

tions only having been taken from it and added to the modern parishes

of Matfen and Newton Hall. Nine townships fall within it, namely,

Corbridge, Dilston, Thornbrough, Aydon Castle, Aydon, Little Whittington,

Halton, Clarewood with Halton Shields, and Great Whittington, the three

last forming the dependent chapelry of Halton. From north to south,

reckoning from the northern apex of Great Whittington township to Dipton

burn, it has a length of nine miles
; but at no point does it exceed three

miles in width. Its area is almost exactly twenty square miles.



CORRRIDGE TOWNSHIP. 3

The geology of the district lias already been dealt with in the sixth

volume of this series.
1 Here it is sufficient to repeat that the river valley

which intersects the parish is carved out of the sands and gravels oi the

glacial drift. On the south side of the Tyne and nearly parallel to it

runs the great Stublick fault, producing a difference in the solid geology

of the two sides of the valley. This is Millstone Grit on the south and

Carboniferous Limestone on the north. The latter contains various small

seams of coal, lead veins, and ironstone shales, each of which has at

some period been turned to use, if not to any considerable advantage.

The Boulder clay of the Tvne and Blyth Pont valleys is worked in various

potteries and tile-yards, and was, in all probability, so worked in the days

of the Roman occupation.

At one time the whole valley was supposed to have formed a lake,

which eventually broke a way out for itself between Thornbrough and

Farnley Scars. This theorv is now generally abandoned, in default of

evidence of lacustrine organisms or lake deposits. The supposed barrier

at the east end of the lake consists not of a breached and once con-

tinuous rampart, but of two cliffs set almost at right angles, between

which the river has channelled its course. In spite of its superficial

likeness to a shallow lake-basin, the valley is a typical example of river-

terracing, and its formation can be explained by the sole action of the

T 2lyne.

CORBRIDGE TOWNSHIP.

Early History and the Medieval Borough.

There is evidence of human habitation in the Corbridge district as

far back as the beginning of the Bronze Age. That there was settled

and permanent occupation does not necessarily follow ; and it is more

probable that the place was a summer camping ground. The only British

encampment in the immediate neighbourhood is the earth-work on Shildon

Hill, unless indeed the lines of enclosure on Carr Hill are also pre-

1 Pp. 5-12. See also Professor Lebour's ' Notes on the Geology of Corbridge' in the History of the

Berwickshire Naturalists' Club, vol. x. pp. 121-127.

-See G. W. Bulman on 'A Hypothetical I.akc
:

in English Household Magazine, Newcastle, 1SS4,

PP- 93"'J4-
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Roman. 1 There are artificial cultivation terraces below Holly Hall, on

the hill-side between Stagshaw Close House and Sandhoe, but these may

well be medieval. Cists containing burials of the Bronze Age have been

found in Dilston Park 2 and by Stagshaw Close House. 3 Near the place

last named, at Shaw-well on the east side of the Stagshaw Bank road, is

a partially destroyed tumulus. Following the contour of the hill-side

eastwards, one conies to a second tumulus, 150 feet in diameter, on the

west side of the Leazes lane, just north of the Cor-burn. MacLauchlan,

in his map of Northumberland published in 1866, notes two other sup-

posed tumuli. That on Gallow Hill, near Aydon, has every appearance

of being a place of pre-historic burial, and, on being opened by Dr.

Greenwell in 1892, was found to contain human skeletons; but the posi-

tion of the remains did not suggest regular interment, and it is more

probable that these were criminals buried at the foot of the gallows which

stood upon the hill in medieval times. The other, on Gallow Hill by

Howden dene, east of Corbridge village, was trenched in 19 10, by per-

mission of Mr. J. H. Straker, but found to be a kaim of the glacial period,

artificially capped for the erection of a gallows. There is also a mound

opposite to Farnley-gate, at the point where a lane leading from Dipton

meets the turnpike, and just within the township boundary
;

4 but since the

turnpike here follows the line of the Roman road, it is more likely that

the mound is Roman or medieval, and that it was thrown up to serve as

a look-out or signal station, than that it marks an early burial.

The following is a list of the bronze instruments found in the im-

mediate neighbourhood of Corbridge :

The earliest metal objects found in the locality of Corbridge, are two plain bronze axes, now in the

possession of the duke of Northumberland, at Alnwick Castle museum.

No. 1. The first of these axes, No. 190 in Dr. Bruce's catalogue, 5
is stated to have been found in

1S62 near Corbridge. It is five and seven-eighth inches long, and has a cutting edge of three and a

quarter inches wide, and is one inch across the other end. Its maximum thickness, near the centre of

the axe, is about five-sixteenths of an inch.

No. 2. The second, No. 191, is said to have been found near Corbridge in 1863. It is somewhat

similar to the preceding one, and is four and seven-eighth inches long and much narrower, having a

cutting edge of one and seven-eighth inches.

1 MacLauchlan, Survey of the Roman Wall, p. 20 and n.

Described by Mr. J. P. Gibson in Arch. Ad. 3rd. series, vol. ii. pp. 132-149.

:l

Vol. iv. of this series, p. 207. ' MacLauchlan, Memoir on Survey of Watting Street, p. 19.

b Privately printed, 1SS0. Nos. 190, 191, 192, 195, 23S, 239, 245, 249, 250, 25J, 252, and 270 refer to

this catalogue.
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Both these examples have been se\ i iped in cleaning. They are of similar type. I he simple

form is of early date, prior to the appearance of flanges. The larger one is very like that found at

Butterwick in the East Riding oi Yorkshire, a io< iated with a knife-dagger and an unburnt body.'

The next bronze objects, classing them in chronological order, are a rapier blade, and a portion of

a spear head, also in the Alnwick collection.

No. 3. The rapier blade, illustrated and numbered No. 338 in the catalogue, is thirteen and a half

inches long, and one and an eighth inches wide at the base where it suddenly tapers to about three-

quarters of an inch, the maximum thickness being Ihree-sixleenths of an inch. It was found in digging

a drain about a mile north-east of Corbridge, together with the spear head, No. 4. Like the pre< ed

articles, it has been much scraped, so there now appears no mark of the hilt, which was attached by two

rivets which did not pierce holes, but, as is frequently the case in rapiers, merely passed through a noti h

on either side of the base of the blade.

No. 4. A portion of a spear head which is illustrated in the catalogue (p. 58) and numbered

249, was found, in 1S62, with the rapier, No. 3, and has a fine dark green patina, but has been

slightly scraped, and a portion of the socket outside the wrings is missing. It is still ten and three-

quarter inches long. In either wing there is a loop with a raised outer edge commonly known as 'pro

tected loops,'-' a type which seems to be indigenous and confined to the British Isles. In 1879 a ho

containing a similar spear head, associated with a rapier, flanged and socketed axes. etc.. was found at

Wallington, Northumberland. 3

These two weapons, Nos. 3 and 4, belong, approximately, to the middle of the Bronze Age in

I '.main, as also does the following hoard, of which the greater part is in the Alnwick museum, and is

entered in the catalogue as having been 'found in 1S35 at Farnley, near Corbridge, about thirteen feet

below the surface when the workmen were making a cut through mossy ground for the Newcastle and

Carlisle railway.'
*

No. 5, which is No. 250 in the catalogue, is a portion of a spear head with protected loops, very

similar to No. 4. The socket is broken at the base of the wings. It is now five and three-eighth inches

long, and one and seven-eighth inches at greatest width, and has a fine dark green patina.

No. 6 (No. 251 in the catalogue), is a fragment of a spear head similar to the last. It is now four

and three-quarter inches long, but both the socket and point ends are missing.

Nos. 7 and S. These are two small portions of different leaf-shaped spear heads, numbered together

1 Greenwell, British Barrows, p. 188 and fig. 3S. The Alnwick catalogue also contains (p. 45 an

illustration of a third flat axe, No. 192, which is stated to have been found near Corbridge, though

neither the exact locality nor date of finding are given. In Dr. Greenwell's copy of the catalogue, against

the No. 192, he has made a note ' G. J. C, from Sligo,' which means that a former duke, Algernon,

obtained it from the Rev. Greville J. Chester, and that it came from Sligo, Ireland. It should, therefore,

be omitted in considering local finds.

There can be but little doubt that this axe, No. 192, is that which was exhibited in London before

the Archaeological Institute on the 4th July, 1862 {Archaeological Journal vol. xix. p. 363.). No definite

locality or date of finding are given. It is a fine specimen of a highly ornamented flat axe, very Irish in

character. For comparison with it the catalogue also introduced and illustrated another in the collec-

tion of Dr. Greenwell, stating that it was found near Chollerford. This again is an error, for the axe

was not found at Chollerford, but on Whittington Fell, by a drainer whom Dr. Greenwell knew. For a

description of it see below under Great Whittington.

- Archacologia, vol. lxi. part 2, p. 460 (class IV. B).

3 Arch. Acl. 2nd series, vol. ix. p. 52.

1 Evidence as to the locality of the Farnley hoard is very slender, resting, as it does, entirely upon

Dr. Bruce's statement and the fact that the objects so found were once in the possession oi Mr. V\ ylam

Walker, contractor for this and other sections of the Newcastle and Carlisle railway. The date given by

Dr. Bruce (1835) is improbable, for, although this section was opened for passengei traffic on Man n 9th

of that year, cuttings had been made, and the lines were made and in use for mineral traffic during 1834 I

and it is unlikely that objects should be found 'about thirteen feet below the surface' alter the cuttings

had been completed. Mr. W. W. Tomlinson, who has searched the contemporary re< he railway

company, has failed to find therein any record of the discovery. Again, Mr. Wylam Walker kept a

diary, which his daughter, Miss Walker, has searched unsuccessfully for any entry recording such a hnd.
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as No. 252 in the catalogue. The larger fragment is part of the base of the wings, and is now two and a

half inches by one and a half inches. The other fragment is a portion near the point of a similar type of

leaf-shaped spear head, and is one and a quarter inches by one and a quarter inches.

No. 9 consists of two portions of an early form of a leaf-shaped spear head, having thin flat wings.
1

A small portion of the lower part of the socket is missing. It is now nine and a quarter inches long,

and is No. 245 in the catalogue.

Nos. 10, 11, 12 and 13. These all appear in the catalogue as fragments of dagger blades, under the

No. 239. Three of these objects are portions of rapier blades, but the term 'rapier or dagger' is used

indifferently in the catalogue. The first portion, No. 10, is four and three-quarter inches long by five-

eighths of an inch wide, and was probably part of the same rapier blade as the next, No. 11, which is

one and three-quarter inches long by half an inch wide. The third fragment, No. 12, is two and a half

inches long, and though portion of a rapier blade, certainly did not form part of the same blade as the

preceding fragments. The fourth fragment, No. 13, is a nondescript piece of bronze two and a half

inches long, with two tiny notches at one end. It may have formed a portion of a knife blade. Nos. 5 to

13, inclusive, are all of a similar dark green patina.

No. 14. In addition to these, the catalogue gives a flanged axe, with stop ridge and loop, No. 195,

as having also been found in the Farnley hoard. It is, however, of an entirely different patina. This is

not unprecedented, yet unusual in objects found associated together in a single hoard. It is one and

seven-eighth inches across the cutting edge, and has lost a small portion from the other end, and is now

five and a quarter inches long. Other hoards show that the deeply flanged axe was in use from the time

of the rapier and spear heads with protected loops, to quite the end of the Bronze Age." There is, there-

fore, no reason why this axe should not have formed a portion of the hoard, but it may be received with

caution, for, as has been said, the remainder of the hoard are all of the same dark green patina as Nos.

5 to 13, inclusive.

The second portion of the hoard is now in the possession of Mr. J. J. Walker of Hexham, son of

Mr. Wylam Walker, the contractor for the Farnley and other sections of the Newcastle and Carlisle

railway. It is composed of the following pieces :

—

No. 15. A fragment, two inches by two inches, of the base of the wings of a spear head having

protected loops, similar to Nos. 4 and 5.

No. 16. Another fragment, two and seven-eighth inches long, which fits the base of the former

fragment, No. 15, and forms the outer socket of the same spear head.

No. 17. A fragment, four inches long, of the point end of a spear head.

No. 18. A fragment, three and a half inches long, of the mid-rib portion of a spear head. The

wings are broken off, and there is little indication as to which type it belongs, but probably to an early

leaf-shape, similar to No. 9.

These last four fragments, Nos. 15 to 18 inclusive, clearly form a portion of the same hoard as the

implements at Alnwick, and the fact that they have all been apparently intentionally broken, points to the

hoard being that of a founder, and when taken in conjunction with the Wallington hoard a
it forms a

most interesting and instructive series.

In addition to these bronze weapons, two other finds of Bronze Age

objects deserve mention. One is a food-vessel, described as found near

Corbridge, and presented to the Newcastle Society of Antiquaries, in

1813.
4

It is now in the Blackgate museum. It is five and a quarter

' Archaeologia, vol. lxi. part 2, p. 460 (class V.).
'"'

Brit. Mus. Guide to the Bronze Age, p. 41.

s Arch. Ac!. 2nd series, vol. ix. p. 52.

' Arch. Ael. 1st series, vol. i. donations, p. 2. Figured in Newcastle Antiquaries First Report, plate

vi. fig. G, and Proceedings, 2nd series, vol. iii. p. 45.
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inches in diameter at the lip, and three and a half inches high, and stands

upon four squat feet, each of which is pierced, for the purpose, it is

believed, of suspending the vessel. A very similar example, also having

four pierced squat feet, was found at Heighington in Lincolnshire.'

In 1864 there were found on Corbridge Fell, north-east of Prospect

Hill, 'under a ledge of rock on the supposed line of an ancient road,'

twenty-six cylindrical stones, of coarse sandstone, two to four inches in

diameter and one to two inches thick, together with some stone balls

and a piece of white chipped flint. Eleven of these stones are in the

Alnwick Castle museum. 2 A somewhat similar type of stone ball is com-

mon to Scotland, 3 but though probably belonging to the Bronze Age,

the use of both types is quite unknown.

Worked flints are frequently found in the gravel brought down by

the river from its upper reaches. The few flint arrow-heads and scrapers

found in the course of the excavations at Corstopitum are also, in all

probability, river-borne, and their presence cannot be taken to imply

occupation of the site in pre-Roman times. The best preserved of them

is a barbed and tanged flint arrow-head of the Bronze period.
4

Thus the neighbourhood of Corbridge has yielded examples both of

the early and the middle Bronze Age. A shield found near Aydon

Castle, and described in the account of that township, represents the very

close of the same period ;
and although there are considerable gaps be-

tween the comparative dates of some of the objects, these gaps are

partially bridged by finds made in the lower reaches of the Tyne.

While there is evidence for the continuous occupation of some adja-

cent sites, such as one or more of the long range of camps in the North

Tyne district, during the whole of the Bronze period, the British Iron

Age has left here no trace of its existence. The phenomenon is not

peculiar to this part of the country. The Hallstadt culture developed

by a slow process into late Celtic art, but such of its products as can be

assigned to the centuries preceding the Roman invasion of this island are

few in number in comparison with those of the Bronze Age, and their

rarity becomes more marked as one goes northwards. Hence Dr. Green-

' Greenwell, British Burrows, figs. 75, 76. - Catalogue of Alnwick Castle Museum, Nos. [14-124.

3 Catalogue of National Museum of Antiquaries of Scotland, pp. 62-66.

1 Arch. A el. 3rd series, vol. iv. p. 302.
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well,
1 Mr. Romillv Allen 2 and others have inferred that no long interval

separated the Brythonic invasion, which brought with it the use of iron

weapons into this country, from the coming of the Romans. Sir John

Rhys, arguing from different premises, also concludes that the northern

Brvthonic tribes are late comers, and considers that the Otadini, who

inhabited the country between Tyne and Forth, came last of all.
3

As has been pointed out by the authority last quoted, 4 the name

Corstopitum is of Brythonic origin. The name occurs in the Antonine

Itinerary* as that of a station on the first iter, twenty Roman miles south

of Bremenium. The identification, by means of inscriptions, of Bremenium

with High Rochester, and the distance between the two stations, leave no

doubt that the place so named is the Roman settlement near Corbridge.

Nor can it be doubted that Corstopitum is the true reading of the

Itinerary, since all the best manuscripts except two (and these are

not of primary importance) agree in the form of the name. Un-

fortunately no epigraphic evidence has yet been obtained to check the

form given in the Itinerary ; and, since this is not self-expressive, some

doubt must attach to it. The name as we have it mav be a genitive

plural, like the civitas Coriosolitum (now Corseul) of the Notitia Galli-

arum, 6 which was the tribal centre of the Coriosolites. But the Gaulish

parallel is not exact, and it is extremely hazardous to argue, as has been

done, either that Corstopitum took its name from the Coriosolites of

Brittany, or that Corseul or some other Breton town was founded by

fugitives from Corstopitum. 7 Such theories may be dismissed.

A satisfactory root might be found for Corstopitum by simply emend-

ing it into Coriostopitum, which would bring it into relation, not only

with the Breton Coriosolites, but with many other Celtic tribal and place-

names, of which it is sufficient to cite as examples Coriovallum (Limburg),

Petrucorii (Perigeux), Tricorii (near Grenoble) and Vercorio, as well as

1 British Barron's, pp. 50, 212.

- ' Notes on Late Celtic Art' in Arcliacolugia Camhrcnsis, 5th series, vol. xiii. p. 223.

3 The Welsh People, p. 113. ' Celtic Britain, 2nd edition, p. 227.
a

464, 3.

" Notitia Digititatum, ed. Seeck, p. 264. Gale's reading, civitas Coriosopitum, is derived from faulty

manuscripts; Antonini Iter, ed. 1709, p. 9.

' The first theory was propounded by Dr. Embleton in a paper entitled ' Unde derivatur Corsto-
pitum?' in Arch. Ael. 2nd series, vol. xi. p. 137 et set] ; the second by De La Borderie, Histoire dc

Bretugne, vol. i. p. 310, who suggests that Corisopitum, which is the name given to Quimper in the life of
St. Ronan, was founded from Corstopitum.
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the Corionototae who figure on a lost Roman inscription formerly existing

at Hexham and probably carried thither from Corstopitum. 1 All tli

names appear to be derived from the Celtic root corio, which is akin to

the German heer (Old German harj'a), and signifies an army or tribal

host.
2

It is also noticeable that a place with the name of Koria is noted

by the geographer Ptolemy/' along with Bremeninm, as a town in the

territory of the Otadini
;
and it might be argued, with some show of

reason, that Koria, like Bremeninm, was on the Roman road forming the

first iter of the Antonine Itinerary and afterwards known as Dere Street.

Certainly no post on the northern section of Dere Street corresponds so

closely to Corstopitum in name, or has greater claims from its known
historic importance to be included in Ptolemy's list.

Against the proposed identification of Ptolemy's Koria with the Cor-

stopitum of the Itinerary, must be set the fact that some manuscripts of

his work read Kouiia, i.e. curia, a mere generic name for a native

oppidum or tribal centre, and that a second Koria or Kouria occurs in

the same work as a town of the Damnii.' Still more important testimony

is to be obtained from the earliest recorded form of the name of the

English settlement which sprang up by the side of the Roman town.

This is Et (i.e. Ad) Corabrige. 5 The name is evidently derived from that

of the Roman settlement, but does not conform to the recognised laws

of change if it represents Corio, Coria, or any similar form in which a

vowel succeeded the first svllable.
J

The weight of evidence, therefore, inclines in favour of accepting

Corstopitum as the true form of the Roman name, and in dissociating it

from the group of names containing the corio root. It is equally against

any identification, based on similarity of sound, of Corstopitum with the

Koria of Ptolemv.
J

Excavation at Corstopitum has not, as yet, produced any sign of pre-

Roman occupation. 7 Negative evidence, however, is never conclusive,

' Corpus Inscriptiomtm Latinarum, vii. 481. - Holder, Alt-Celtischcr Sprachschatz, s.v. corio.

3 Lib. ii, cap. 3.

' The Ravenna Cosmographer also includes Corie in his list of British towns, but gives no clue as to

its geographical position.

5 Symeon of Durham, Rolls Series, vol. ii. p. 51.

6 The writer is indebted to Mr. W. H. Stevenson of St. John's College, Oxford, for pointing out this fact.

' The few flints found on the site cannot be taken to prove an early settlement. See Arch. Ad. 3rd

series, vol. iv. pp. 300-302.
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least of all when it is incomplete, and the question whether Corstopitum

was a Roman or a British foundation must, therefore, for the present be

left unanswered. MacLauchlan advanced as arguments for a British origin,

the irregular form of the site (a characteristic common to every Roman

civil settlement), and the course taken by Dere Street on approaching the

Tyne, as to which he writes :

Had there been no British place of defence here, it does not seem probable that the Watling Street

would have come so far to the westward, but, having gained the level of the Tyne at Riding Mill, the

river would have been crossed near the tunnel in the railway, and the height to Stagshaw l!ank have

been gained diagonally rather than as in the present manner, and without the nearly right angle which

it makes at Corbridge.'

As against this it may be argued that the point chosen for the passage

of the river was determined bv the selection of a tctc de pout, and that

no suitable position can be found at Styford. The ground on which

Corstopitum stands is well adapted for defence. It was within view of

beacon fires on the Wall at Down Hill
;

and at this point and at no

other can the river be seen from the moors above Whittonstall, the higher

point crossed by the Roman road from Ebchester. It was necessary, too,

to place it some little distance above Farnley and Thornburgh scars, not

only to allow of an easier gradient on the line of approach from the south,

but to avoid the flood-water which would be held up by the scars and

here could dissipate itself over the haughs on the right bank of the river.

Roman Corstopitum is dealt with fully in the final chapter of this

volume. Here it is sufficient to state that the excavations still in progress

upon that site have produced pottery that can be definitely assigned to

the Flavian period, and that the latest coins found on it are coins of

Arcadius with salvs reipvblicae reverse, a type not earlier than a.d. 395,

but possibly first struck in that year.
2

Its history, therefore, begins with

the years immediatelv succeeding Agricola's conquest of the Brigantes in

a.d. 79, if not with Agricola himself. It continues to the closing years of

the fourth century, when all archaeological evidence for Roman occupa-

tion of the border district ceases, and when the Roman Wall itself was

perhaps abandoned. It synchronises, that is to say, with the Roman
occupation of the North of England.

Founded, in all probability, as a military station, its principal buildings

were erected in the first half of the second centurv, by troops drawn from

' Survey of Watling Street, p. 21 n. • Arch. A el. 3rd series, vol. vi. pp. 207, 265.
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the three British legions, acting under the supervision of the governor of

the province, and appear, from the large scale on which they are planned,

to have been intended as a depot on the line of communication between

headquarters at York and the Hadrianic and Antonine Walls. Possibly

civil elements were present from the first. During the third century they

certainly came to predominate over the military, a change probably due

to the loss of the Lowlands and consequent retirement of the frontier,

which rendered unnecessary the maintenance of a military base on Dere

Street midway between York and the limes.

Down to the time of Constantine the town seems to have enjoyed

continued prosperity. Its riches are attested by the famous Corbridge

/anx, as well as by the number of statues and bas-reliefs that decked its

buildings. Its commerce attracted to this distant Northumbrian town

Greek and Syrian traders, worshippers of Astarte and of Herakles of Tyre.

Hence the place derives its chief interest for the archaeologist and

historian. Roman Corbridge and Roman Carlisle are solitary examples

of urban settlements in what was otherwise an area of exclusively military

occupation.

Thus there is reason for the omission of Corstopitum from the fourth-

century Notitia Dignitatum. As that century advanced, Corstopitum

declined. It survived the break up at the beginning of Valentinian's reign,

but only as an ill-built town of hucksters and mechanics, whose mean

shops intruded on the nobler ruins of the Antonine age ; a town of

vanishing wealth, on the extreme border of a sinking empire.

Its end is unknown. No sign has yet been found in it of a final sack

and conflagration, and its story ends as mysteriously as that of Hadrian's

Wall. Its latest buildings may be taken as dating from a reconstruction

carried out by Count Theodosius in 369. The latest date given by the

coins found in it, a.d. 395, is probably not far removed from the year in

which the town was abandoned. One or two open hearths, built up against

walls of buildings of the last period, may possibly belong to a time in

the fifth century when civic life had ceased and the deserted streets and

ruined buildings formed an occasional camping ground. 1 There is, how-

' Op. cit. vol. iii. p. 173 ; vol. vi. p. 228. Gildas, writing in or about the year 547, definitely states that

the cities were no longer inhabited:—'Ne nunc quidem ut antea civitates patriae inhabitantur ; sed

desertae dirutaeque hactenus squalent, cessantibus licet externis bellis. sed non civilibus.' Chronica

Minora, Monumenta Germaniae Histoiica, vol. iii. p. 40.
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ever, no evidence that there was ever a permanent Anglo-Saxon settlement

on this site. The only find of Anglian and definitely post-Roman objects

that has vet been made there does not necessarily represent more than an

isolated interment. It consists of a number of coloured beads and two

cruciform fibulae, described by Professor Haverfield as follows :

These brooches, three and three-eighths and three and five-eighths inches long, are plainly intended as

a pair, and are almost exactly similar. The foot is long, and terminates in something like a bird's head
;

above this are two bands, crossing the foot ; the bow is shoit, broad and well-rounded ; at the head is a

nearly flat plate with a little ornament on it and three projecting knobs
;
the hinge (apparently made

of iron) is beneath this plate and connected with two of the knobs. Both specimens are coated with a

fine green patina and show few traces of decay. They belong to an important early type of cruciform

brooch which occurs both in England and on the Continent in the region near the lower Elbe, e.g., in

the Perlebeig graveyard—precisely the region which yields the closest parallel to certain early types of

English urns. They are generally dated to the later fifth century, and are among the earliest Saxon

fibulae found in this country."

The find has an important bearing, not only upon the history of

Corstopitum, but upon that of the Northumbrian kingdom. Although the

statement in Bede's epitome 'Anno dxi.vii Ida regnare coepit, a quo

regalis Nordanhymbrorum prosapia originem tenet,'
2

is commonly taken

as implying that the English did not settle on the Northumbrian coast

before the year 547, the inference from Bede's words is hardly warranted

and is inconsistent with the Royal Genealogies. The various versions of

the Genealogies which have come down to us3 may be taken to have a

common origin in the seventh century, and doubtless represent still earlier

tradition. They agree in giving a line of ancestors to Ida of Bamburgh

and to ./Ella of York, some of whom seem to have borne kingly office.

Ida's grandfather, Ossa, figures in early Celtic poetry as fighting against

Arthur ; and the Genealogies record of Soemil, fifth in the ascending order

from ^Ella, and whose date consequently cannot be later than a.d. 450,

'ipse primus seperavit Deur o Birneich.' 4

' Arch. Ael. 3rd series, vol. v. p. 407, where references are given to similar examples. The brooches
are illustrated on p. 405. The excavations at Corstopitum have also yielded a few brooches, pieces of
pottery and fragments of sword-scabbards of Teutonic and .Scandinavian origin, dating from the late
third and fourth centuries, and which consequently appear to have been introduced into the place during
the period of Roman occupation. For these, see vol. vi. of the same series, p. 272, and vol. vii. pp. 1S6,

190, 191. Fragments of an undoubted Anglo-Saxon urn, also found at Corstopitum, are illustrated
in Proceedings of the Society of Antiquaries, 2nd series, vol. xxiii. p. 4S9.

- Plummer's Beiie, vol. i. p. 353.
3 These are the genealogies incorporated in the Historia Brittonum

5 j 57-65 ; the version printed in

Sweet's Oldest lui^lish Texts, Early English Text Society, pp. 167-171 ; the genealogies embedded in the
Saxon Chronicle, a.d. 547, 560, etc. ; and those appended to the Chronicle of Florence of Worcester, ed.
Thorpe, English Historical Society, vol. i. pp. 247-280.

4 Chronica Minora, Monumenta Germaniae Historica, vol. iii. p. 204.
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3

The Anglian remains found in Corstopiuun support the view that the

traditional date for the foundation of the kingdoms of Bernicia and Deira

is almost a century too late, and that the origin of these kingdoms is to

be looked for in the fifth century.

Although in some instances English towns sprang up on sites occupied

by the Romans and may even have taken over something of the old

municipal life, the new settlement was more often in the immediate neigh-

bourhood of the old town, near enough to it to use its ruins as a quarry,

but, possiblv from superstitious motives, placed outside its walls. It is

small wonder if the spirits of an alien religion seemed still to haunt the

ruined temples. The genius of the Roman people lived on in the works

of Roman builders, its power confessed by the victorious barbarians. So

here, the parson of Corbridge informed Leland in the reign of Henry VIII. :

' By this broke' (the Cor-burn) 'as emong the mines of the okle town is a place caullid Colecester,

wher hath beene a forteres or castelle. The peple there say that ther dwellid yn it one Yoton, whom
they fable to have beene a gygant."

The name of Yoton carries one back to pagan Saxondom. Yoton

was not an individual giant but an eoten or yctiui, the Old English word

for monster. These were Grendel's kin. 'Grendel,' we read in Beowulf,

'was the grim guesthight, of the race of Cain, whence unnatural births all

sprang forth, eotens, elves, and spectres, also giants.'" And again, when

Beowulf entered the cairn, the relic of a bye-gone race, 'then he saw an

old giant sword,'

—

geseah tha eald sweord cotciiisc."

The popular belief that Corstopitum had once been inhabited by giants

lasted long. A narrative, more curious than credible, tells how, about

the year 1660,

' Near Corbridge, not far from Northumberland, the late rains having wash'd away the earth in a

place where a torrent was made by the winter rains, there was discovered the skeleton of a prodigious

monster, the skull capable of holding three gallons ; the hollow of the back-bone was so large that a boy

of eleven years old thrust his hand up it to the elbow ; the thigh bone is two yards long, lacking two

inches ; his whole height computed to just twelve foot or seven yards. The skeleton being found by

boys, they broke it in many pieces, which my Lord Darwentwater, who hath a great part of it whole,

would have given some hundreds of pounds if he had it entire. The skull hath twenty-four teeth m it.

1 myself have seen one of 'em in Newcastle, which is one inch and six tenths of an inch broad and three

inches deep, and is now four ounces although dryed. There is also another tooth of the same to be seen

at Widow Ingram's coffee-house in Prescot Street in Goodman's fields."

1 Leland, Itinerary, ed. Toulmin Smith, vol. v. p. 57.

Waes se grimma gaest Grendelhaten . . . Caines cyn .... thanon untydras ealle onwocon,

eotenas and ylfe and orcneas, swylce gigantas. Beowulf, ed. Thorpe, v. 222.

3
Ibid. v. 3120. ' Athenian UracU; 2nd ed, 1704, vol. 1. p. 212.
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So Corstopitum was abandoned, and a new settlement sprang np on

the neighbouring hill to the east. On the west, south and south-east the

ground falls away sharply ;
and though on the north the site is not so

well protected as was Corstopitum, yet here a series of springs, in the

field called the Mains, probably made the ground water-logged. In one

respect the site has an advantage over Corstopitum. It contains a water-

supply, namely, a well, on the road leading down to the Tyne, which bore

in the fourteenth century the name of Corwell and was probably in use

at a much earlier date. Although the village was removed some little

distance from the Roman bridge, it lay immediately above a point at

which the river was easily fordable.

The earliest reference to the Anglian settlement occurs in the North-

umbrian Annals, under the year 786, where it is called Et Corabrige.

These Annals, which have been preserved in the Historia Rcgum of

Symeon of Durham, were brought down to the year 802, and the entry

may therefore be taken as contemporary. The prefix Et, i.e. ad, common

in Anglo-Saxon place-names derived from some contiguous feature, such as

a ford or river-mouth, precludes the hypothesis that biige is a corruption of

burJi. Et Corabrige belongs to the very small class of pre-conquest place-

names formed from the word ' bridge.' Other examples are Cwatbrycg

(Bridgenorth), Grantanbrycg (Cambridge), Stanfordbrycg (Stamfordbridge),

Tunebrycg(Tunbridge), Wibricg (Weybridge), and Brycstow (Bristol). The

first two of these places were on Roman roads, and were therefore, in all

probability, named from Roman bridges.'
2 Bridge building was evidently

not common before the Norman conquest, and it may be doubted whether

the English were capable of bridging a river so broad and so liable to

flood as the Tyne. Thus there is good reason for thinking that Corbridge

took its name from the long Roman bridge which spanned the Tyne just

above Corstopitum and which must, even in ruin, have been a striking

feature on the landscape. Whether that bridge continued long in use

after the coming of the English, it is impossible to say, though the fact

that, when the townships of Corbridge and Dilston were delimited, some

time before the year 11 30, the boundary followed the line of the road

1

Afterwards called St. Andrew's well. See Forster, History of Corbridge, p. 201.

" The bridge at Cambridge may, however, belong to the eighth or ninth century. Proc. Cambridge
Antiquarian Society, vol. xv. pp. 126 c/ seq.
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leading to the ford, indicates that the bridge had then fallen into disuse,

and that the ford formed the recognised passage of the river.
1

The event described in the Northumbrian Annals as having taken

place at Corbridge in 786 was the consecration of Aldulf as bishop of

Mayo 'in the monastery which is called Corbridge.' 2 That phrase

suggests, by its identification of town and monastery, that the town may
have sprung up round a religious foundation. In times when churches

alone were built of stone, there was a motive for erecting them in the

proximity of Roman cities (convenient quarries for the mason), which was

absent in the case of the ordinary tun of wood and wattle houses. So it

comes that many of our towns, such as St. Alban's hard by the Roman
city of Verulamium, have a religious origin

; and the Anglo-Saxon

translator of Bede is historically correct when he renders urbana loca into

the vernacular as mxnster-stowe?

There is no room for doubting that the monastery in which Aldulf

received consecration at the hands of Archbishop Eanbald of York and the

bishops Tilbert and Higbald was the parish church still standing to-day.

The walls of its nave form the present nave-arcade, and the lower portion

of the existing tower represents a western porch. An arch composed of

Roman voussoirs taken from some building that then still stood in

Corstopitum opens from the porch into the bodv of the church. The

entire structure is composed of dressed Roman stones
; and this wholesale

use of Roman materials, taken in conjunction with the presence of a

western porch, and the character of the windows in the nave—two of

which still remain over the arches of the north arcade—points to an earlv

date for the building and associates it with the late seventh century

churches of Monkwearmouth and Jarrow.
4

It is dedicated to St. Andrew,

a patron whom it has in common with four other ancient churches in the

Tvne vallev—Hexham, Bvwell, Heddon and Newcastle. Hexham, as is

well known, was founded in 674 by St. Wilfrid, and, like Oundle, another

' The twelfth-century Hexham editor of the Historia Regum gives a story telling how Malcolm, kin;.;

of Scotland, was held up for three days at Hexham by a sudden flood on the Tyne. Symcon of Durham,
vol. ii. pp. 36-38. This episode, if historical, probably occurred in the year 1079. Even if fictitious, it

may be taken as evidence that, by the middle of the twelfth century, all recollection of a practicable bridge

over the Tyne within three miles of Hexham had vanished.

' In monasterio quod dicitur Et Corabrige. Symeon of Durham, vol. ii. p. 51.

3 Cited by Stubbs, Constitutional History 0/ England, vol. i. p. 99 n.

1 Baldwin Brown, Arts in Early England, vol. ii. p. 287.
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of his monastic foundations, was dedicated by him to St. Andrew, apparently

in memory of Augustine's old monastery of St. Andrew on the Coelian

hill, which he had visited on his first journey to Rome. 1 Taking into

consideration the proximity of Corbridge and Hexham, the antiquity of

both churches and the identity of their dedications, it seems highly

probable that the monastery of Corbridge was an early offshoot from that

of Hexham, even if it was not founded by St. Wilfrid himself.

No undue stress should be laid on the fact that the monastery was

chosen for the consecration of a bishop, since that ceremony was frequently

performed in inconsiderable parish churches. Thus the Northumbrian

Annals record episcopal consecrations at Elvet by Durham in 762, at

Sockburn in 780 and again in 796, at ' Cettingaham ' (possibly Whitting-

ham) in 800, and at Bywell in 802. 2

Corbridge was a royal manor in the twelfth century, and there is a

presumption that it was already part of the royal demesne in the eighth.

As Hexham was built bv St. Wilfrid on land acquired by him in exchange

from Queen Etheldreda, 3 so the monastery at Corbridge may have resulted

from a royal benefaction. The Northumbrian Annals support this view

in recording the murder of King Ethelred on April 1 8th, 796, at a

place variously called Cobre and Corebrygge. The first form, which is

that given in the version of the Annals contained in the Historia Region*

is evidently abbreviated or corrupt
;
and there is good reason for accepting

the name Corebrygge, given in the Libelhts de Primo Adventu Saxonumf
which also has the Annals for its source. The fact that a Northumbrian

king was murdered at Corbridge suggests the presence of a roval villa,

though any larger inference may be doubted.

The late Mr. C. J. Bates dealt at length, in his History of Norths

umberland, with the part played by Corbridge in early Northumbrian

history. He pointed out that the disastrous defeat suffered by King

Edbert in Strathclyde, in the year 756, marks the close of a period

during which the royal castle of Bamburgh was the chief stronghold of

the kings of Northumbria. In the course of the next century and a half

Bamburgh is only once mentioned by the chroniclers, and then as a

1 Eddi, Vita S. Wilfridi, ed. Raine, Historians of the Church of York, Rolls series, vol. i. p. 8.

2 Anglo-Saxon Chronicle E,sub annis 762, 780, 796; Symeon of Durham, vol. ii. pp. 58, 63, and vol. i. p. 52.
3 Eddi, Vita S. Wilfridi, p. 32. ' Symeon of Durham, vol. ii. p. 57. • Unci. p. 376.
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temporary refuge of a dethroned sovereign.' 'At this critical juncture,

according to Mr. Bates, ' the capital was removed from the sea-washed

rock of Bamburgh to the old Roman city of Corbridge in the golden

valley of the Tyne ... It is from Corbridge that the history of

Northumberland, during the two blood-stained centuries that precede the

final extinction of the kingdom, must be viewed.' 2

Mr. Bates rests his theory upon identifications of the places where

three Northumbrian kings were murdered, namely, Oswull in 759, Alfwald

in 788, and the above-named Ethelred in 796. The last event has already

been discussed and Mr Bates's conclusions in regard to it accepted.

The other two places are named respectively Mechil Wongtune and

Scythlescester in the Historia Regum, and Methel Wongtune and Scyt-

lesceastre in the Libclhts? the ultimate source of both versions again

being the lost Northumbrian Annals.

Methel or Mechil Wongtune was identified by Mr. Bates as Great

(or Muckle) Whittington in the parish of Corbridge. There is every

reason, however, for supposing it to be one and the same with a village

mentioned, in the anonymous and almost contemporarv life of St. Cuth-

bert, under the name of Medil Wong, 4
a good, though archaic, Anglo-

Saxon term for the place of the general assembly. 5 Methel-wong-

tune may therefore be a form intermediate between Medil-wong and

Methel-tune, which last gives Middleton as its modern English equivalent.

This inference is substantiated by the writer of the Magdalen College

'manuscript of the Libcllits, who has transcribed the passage relating to

Methel Wongtune and added in the margin of his copy the gloss, ' id est

Mithiltune!* The scribe was a northerner, and his testimony consequently

has weight. Inasmuch as the biographer of St. Cuthbert describes Medil

Wong as within the diocese of Lindisfarne, the village must be looked

for in the northern part of the county, and is most probably one of the

three Middletons near Wooler.

1 Symeon of Durham, vol. ii. p. 45. - Bates, History of Northumberland, pp. 76, 77.

:l Symeon of Durham, vol. ii. pp. 41, 52, 376.

' Bedae Opera Historica, ed. Stevenson, English Historical Society, vol. ii. p. 27S. Stevenson,

following Mabillon, gives the name as Medil Pong, but the true reading has been supplied by

Mr. C. J. Bates from the Arras MS. Arch. Ael. 2nd series, vol. xvi. p. 91 n.

1 The word wang or woug seldom occurs in Anglo-Saxon literature, except in poetry. For instances

of its use, see Bosworth and Toller, Anglo-Saxon Dictionary, s.v. Wang.
' Symeon of Durham, ed. Hodgson-Hinde, Surtees Soc. Pub. p. 210 n. The MS. ran be accurately

dated to the year 1 138-9 ; ibid. p. xlviii.

Vol. X.
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Scytlesceastre is described by the annalist as being in the neighbour-

hood of the Wall. It seems to have been also near to Hexham, since

King Alfwald, who was killed there, was buried in St. Wilfrid's cathedral.

The Annals also tell how the people of the place built a church upon

the spot and dedicated it to St. Cuthbert, St. Oswald, and the murdered

Alfwald. These indications led Mr. Bates to identify Scytlesceastre with

Halton, where a Norman chapel is found in the immediate vicinity of one

of the camps on the Roman Wall. But the phrase juxta mitrum does

not necessarily imply that Scytlesceastre was on the line of the Wall
;

it

might be used with equal propriety of a place some few miles distant.

By recognised changes of pronunciation Scytlesceastre was transmuted

into Shitleschestre. This is the spelling given in a rubric of the Durham

Book or Historia post Bedam, a manuscript drawn up about 1150.
1 No

such place-name exists at the present day, but Shitlington (the Scute-

lington or Schutelington of the Iter of Wark) undoubtedly preserves the

same root. When other facts are taken into consideration—the proximity

of Shitlington to Wark on the North Tyne, the fact that, in the twelfth

century at least, Wark was a royal manor and the chief town in the

district of Tynedale, and the existence at Wark of an early earthwork

or mote-hill—the inference suggests itself that Wark is a local and popular

designation for this ancient fortress, and that it may have superseded such

a name as Shitleschestre. Though this identification is no more than

possible, it has more in its favour than have either Halton or Chesters,

the other sites suggested for it, and the eight-century reference to the

place cannot be taken to support Mr. Bates's theory.

Since neither Methel Wongtune nor Scytlesceastre can be shown to

be in the immediate vicinity of Corbridge, it follows that Corbridge has

no higher claim than they possess to rank as capital of the Northumbrian

kingdom. Like other Teutonic sovereigns of their day, the kings of

Northumbria doubtless spent much of their time in progresses from one

royal estate to another. Their revenues were built up out of the produce

of their farms, and the readiest way of collecting agricultural rents was

to eat them. 2

1 Chronica Rogeri de Hoveden, Rolls Series, vol. i. p. 12 n. On the rubrics in this MS. (Royal MS. 13

A 6) see Bishop Stubbs's remarks, op. cit. p. xxxvii. The MS. dates circa 1 150.

- So in his life of Wilfrid, Eddi describes 'rex (Ecgfrid) cum regina sua per civitates et castella

vicosque quotidie gaudentes et epulantes, in pompa saeculari circumeuntes.' Raine, Historians of the

Church of York, vol. i. p. 55.
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Royal progresses were not, however, incompatible with the possession

of a fixed seat of government, and it does seem that this was moved
southward about the middle of the eighth centurv, Bamburgh losing th<o „ j DO
primacy which it had enjoyed under the early kings of the house of Ida.

The scene shifts from Bernicia and its capital, not to Corbridge but to

Deira and its ancient capital of York, the city in which the northern

metropolitan had his see. It was in York minster that King Egbert

was buried in 758 ; ' from York that King Alchred was expelled in 774
by the Northumbrian Witan

;

2 here King Osred was deposed in 790 ;

:i

and in the following year the sons of the murdered King Alfwald

were seized in this city.
4 York, in 796, witnessed the coronation of

King Eardwulf. 5 With the ninth centurv darkness settles over Northern

history, but it was at York, according to one account, that Egbert, king

of Wessex received, in 827, the submission of Northumbrian Before its

walls the two kings, Osbert and Ella, met the Danish invaders in 867,

only to be defeated and slain, and York now became the capital of

a Danish kingdom. 7

After the death of their two kings, the wreck of the Northumbrian

host made peace with the Danes and elected a certain Egbert to the

vacant throne." Not only York but the whole of the country between

the Humber and the Tyne was left in the hands of the Danes. So once

more Northumbria came to be divided into its original component parts

of Bernicia and Deira : but those names were not revived, and both

Anglian and Danish kingdoms claimed to be the old Northumbria, and

were called by that name alone, a circumstance that has done much to

' Anglo-Saxon Chronicles, A and E, sub anno 73S. - Chronicle E, 774 ; Sytncon of Durham, vol. ii. p. 45.

'' Symcon of Durham, vol. ii. p. 52. ' Ibid. p. 53.
b Ibid. p. 58 ;

Chronicle E, sub anno 795.

6 Gaimar, Lcstorie cles Englcs, v. 2349.

7 Alcuin's description of York under the Romans, probably represents the city as it was known to

him in the late eighth century :

' Quo variis populis et regnis undique lecti

Spe lucri veniunt, querentes divite terra

Divitias, sedem sibimet, lucrumque, laremque.'

Raine, Historians of the Church of York, vol. i. p. 350.

" His vero qui remanserunt praepositus est rex Ecgbert. Annates Lindisfarnenses in Monumenta

Germaniae Ilistorica, vol. xix. p. 506. The parallel entry in the tract ' De Primo Saxonum Adventu '—

His qui superfuerant Northymbris praefecerunt Dani Egbertum—Symcon of Durham, vol. ii. p. 377, has

been generally seized upon as implying that not only Egbert but his successors were puppet-kings whose

reigns mask Danish rule. The inference appears to go beyond the facts.
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confuse their several fortunes. Onlv the designation of the northern

kingdom was perpetuated and passed into that of the county of Northum-

berland. 1

A coin found in April, 1858, in Corbridge church, in a grave

below the floor of the chancel, and said to be inscribed barnred re

with the moneyer's name cered, belongs to this period. Gaimar intro-

duces into his history a romance telling how Buern Butzecarle called in

the Danes to Northumberland in revenge for a wrong done to his wife

by King Egbert." Hence it has been conjectured 3
that the Danes set up

this person as king at York, and that the Corbridge coin commemorates

his reign. The whole is an ingenious superstructure based on a mis-

reading of Barnred for Burgred and of Cered for Cenred. The coin

should be assigned to Burgred, who was king of Mercia from 851 to 874.
4

Mr. Bates has suggested that Corbridge formed the capital of the

shrunken Northumbrian kingdom of Egbert and his successors. This is a

conjecture, and it is more probable that these kings reigned at Bamburgh

like their ancestors and the tenth-century earls. Egbert was deposed

after ruling for six years, and was succeeded by Ricsig, whose short reign

(873-875) terminated with the appearance of a Danish fleet at the mouth

of the Tyne. 6 Halfden, the Danish leader, took up winter quarters on

the Durham shore, where the Team flows into the Tvne at Dunston.

During the winter that followed, Northumbria was sorelv ravaged bv the

invaders. Neither church nor monastery was spared.
7

Wilfrid's monastery

at Hexham is believed to have been destroyed at this time.
8

In the

Hexham hoard of stycas the coins of Ethelred II. (841-850) and Redwulf

(844-845) are not only the latest in date, but largely outnumber those of

1 As pointed out by Freeman, Norman Conquest, 3rd edit. vol. i. p. 644.

• Lestorie des Engles, vv. 2589-2836.
3 By Mr. D. H. Haigh in A rch.Ael. 2nd series, vol. vii. pp. 23, 4S.

4 The type is described in the British Museum Catalogue of English Coins, Anglo-Saxon Series, vol. i.

pp. 49-50, and figured on pi. x. No. 10.

5 Bates, History of Northumberland, p. 91.

6 The coincidence of the death of Ricsig with Halfden's inroad, which the chronology given in the
lists of Northumbrian kings renders probable, is vouched for by a lost Northumbrian chronicle known to

the St. Alban's chronicler, Matthew Paris, Chronica Majora, Rolls Series, vol. i. p. 409.

' Halfdene, assumpta parte exercitus, mtravit Tinam, totamque Northumbrian] cum monasteriis et
ecclesiis est depopulatus. Annales Lindisfarnenses in Monumenta Gamamae Historica, vol. xix. p. 506.
The lost chronicle used by the St. Alban's writer alone gives particulars as to the monasteries destroyed.
He names Lindisfarne, Tynemouth. Jarrow, Wearmouth, and Whitby. Matthew Paris, Chronica Majora,
vol. i. pp. 392-393.

8 Aelred of Rievaux ' JJe Sanctis ecclesia Haugustaldensis,' in Raine, Hexham Priory, vol. i. p. 190.
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any other king represented in the hoard ; whence it may be concluded

that some disaster was threatening that monastery about the middle of the

ninth century. The fact that the sole coin found in Corbridge church is

one that falls between the years 851 and 874. suggests that there too

a hoard may have been buried about the same period, and that both

monasteries may have suffered destruction in the course of Halfden's

invasion or during the quarter of a century that preceded it.

Halfden stayed for less than two years in the North. In S77 he

went to Ireland and there met his death in battle at Strangford Louch. 1

His successor was slain by the Northumbrian Angles,'2 who had mean-

while set up a second Egbert to be their king. This Egbert is given,

in the early lists of Northumbrian kings, as successor to Ricsig and as

reigning only for two years
;

3 but there may be greater truth in a state-

ment, made in the Histoi ia Regain, that Egbert was contemporary with

Guthred, the Danish king of York, whose accession does not date earlier

than 8S3. 4 Although the lists of kings end with his name, it does not

follow that the royal office was no longer filled. Eadwulf, who died in

912, is styled in the Annals of Ulster 'king of the North Saxons,' the

same title that is applied earlier in that book to King Ella.
5 He is said,

in the Historia dc Stincto Cuthberto, to have been 'dear to King

Alfred,'
6 and consequently may have become ruler of Northumberland

before 901 and acknowledged West Saxon supremacy, even as his

predecessor, King Earned, had in 829 acknowledged the overlordship

of Egbert. 7 An acceptance of suzerainty does not imply extinction of

sovereignty but its limitation to matters of internal policy.

The death of Eadwulf in 912 is recorded not only in the Annals of

Ulster, but by Ethelwerd, in an obscure passage of whose chronicle

' Annals of Ulster, vol. i. p. 391. Compare Wars of the Gacdhil with the Gaill, p. 27. No reliance

can be placed on the story of his death told by Symeon of Did ham, vol. i. p. 6S.

- His name is unknown, and the sole mention of a Danish king, intermediate between Halfden and
Guthred, occurs in Adam of Bremen, who used an English authority cited by him as Gesta Angloruin.
' In Angliam quoque miserunt unum ex sociis Halfdani, qui dum ab Anglis occideretur, Dani constituerunt

in locum ejus Gudredum.' Monumenta Germaniae Histonca, vol. vii. p 299.

3 Symeon of Durham, vol. ii. pp. 1 1 1, 377.

4 Regnavitque (Guthredus) super Eboracum, Egbert vero super Northumbros ; ibid. p. 1 14.

Annals of Ulster, vol. i. pp. 377, 425. " Symeon of Durham, vol. i. p. 209.

Matthew Paris, Chronica Majora, vol. i. p. 375.
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Eadwulf is described as ruling at Bamburgh. 1
If he is to be identified

with Eardulf, the prince, whose name occurs in the Historia de Sancto

Cuthberto, he met his death at the hands of Edred, son of Rixinc,

apparently a son of the late King Ricsig.
2

Edred's attempt to regain his father's throne proved unsuccessful, or

its success was temporary, and he fled southwards across the Tyne into

Durham, where Bishop Cutheard sheltered him and gave him in fee all

the land between the Wear and Derwent, from the sea-coast westward

to Dere Street. Meanwhile Aldred, son of Eadwulf, succeeded to his

father's office, and continued to rule at Bamburgh.

This narrative is immediately preceded in the Historia de Sancto

Citthbcrto, by an account of how King Regnald came with a great number

of ships and occupied the land of Aldred, son of Eadwulf. Aldred

therefore fled and came into Scotland, sought help of King Constantine,

and led him to battle against King Regnald at Corbridge. In this

battle the pagan king conquered, put Constantine to flight, routed the

Scots, and slew Elfred (a feudatory of St. Cuthbert), and all the English

nobles except Aldred and his brother, Uchtred. Regnald then divided

Elfred's fee, which comprised certain estates along the sea-coast of

Durham between the Wear and the Tees, and gave it to his jarls, Scula

and Onhlafball. This is said to have taken place during the episcopate of

Bishop Cutheard, that is, between the years 899 and 91 5.
3

In the next paragraph of the same tract an account is given of the

adventures of Edred, son of Ricsig. He is said to have held the

Durham fee for three years
;
and, reckoning from the death of Eadwulf,

this brings the narrative down to 915. Then King Regnald collected

an army and fought again at Corbridge, and killed Edred and a great

number of the English, and took away from St. Cuthbert the land which

Edred had held, and gave it to Esbrid, son of Edred, and to his brother,

Earl Elstan. 4

1 Qui turn praeerat actori oppidi Bebbanburgh condicti. Monumenta Historica Brifannica, p. 520.

Unfortunately the unique manuscript of this chronicle perished in the fire which consumed many of the
Cottonian MSS., and our knowledge of the text rests solely on Henry Savile's edition published in 1596.

" Symcon of Durham, vol. i. p. 210.

3
Ibid. p. 209. The compiler of the Annates Lindisfarnenses had an identical account before him

when he wrote ' Cujus (Cutheardi) tempore Reinguald rex, applicans cum multa classe, divisit terram
Sancti Cuthberti duobus suis ducibus Scula et Onhlafball.' Monumenta Germaniae Historica, vol. xix. p. 506.

1 Symcon 0/ Durham, vol. i. p. 210.
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Evidently the compiler of the Historia considered, as some modern
writers have done, that there were two battles at Corbridge. But there

is a suspicious similarity between the two series of events ; and it seems

highly probable that the writer joined together two accounts of the same
battle, which he found in a Durham Book of Benefactors, similar in its

character to portions of the existing Lihcv Vitce? and that the insertion

of the word iterum is due to his own erroneous interpretation of his

authorities.

It may therefore be accepted that a battle was fought at Corbridge

between the Scottish King Constantine and Regnald, the Dane. A battle

between these two kings is described in detail in the contemporary

Annals of Ulster as having taken place on the banks of the Tyne in

918, the passage running as follows :

The foreigners of Loch Dachaech (i.e. Waterford) left Ireland, namely Regnald king of the Dubhgall

and the two earls, to wit Ottir and Graggaba. And they went afterwards against the men of Alba

(Scotland). The men of Alba, however, were prepared for them, so that they met on the banks of the

Tyne in North-Saxon-land. The Gentiles {i.e. the Danes) divided themselves into four battalions,

namely a battalion with Godfrid, grandson of Ivar, a battalion with the two earls, a battalion with the

young lords. There was another battalion under Regnald in ambush, which the men of Alba did not

see. The men of Alba gained a victory over the three battalions they saw, and made a great slaughter

of the Gentiles, including Ottir and Graggaba. Regnald, however, afterwards attacked the rear of the

army of the men of Alba, and made a slaughter of them, but no king or mormaer (i.e. earl) of them
perished. Night put an end to the battle.

2

Although the identification of the battle of the Tyne with that of

Corbridge involves placing the engagement a few years later than the date

implied in the Durham narrative, there can be no question that the Annals

of Ulster give a more reliable chronology than the English authorities.

The Annals are supported by a tenth-century Irish Chronicle, the frag-

mentary Book of Leinster, which describes the capture of Waterford by

Regnald and Ottir the earl, an event dated by the Annals of Ulster to

the year 917, and then continues: 'They went after that into Alba, and

the men of Alba gave them battle and they were killed there, namely

Regnald and Ottir.'
3 Regnald's death, however, is evidently misplaced,

1 The 'ecclesiae cartula, quae antiquam regum et quorumque religiosorum munificentiam erga ipsum
sanctum continet' cited by Symeon (ibid. p. 72) may have been the original of the Historia de Scincto

Cuthberto as we have it.

- Annals of Ulster, vol. i. p. 437. ' Wars of the Gaedhil ami Gaill, Rolls Series, p. 235.
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being assigned by the Annals of Ulster to the year 92 1.
1 Very similar

is the account given in the Annals of the Four Masters, also under the

vear 918: ' Ottir and the Gentiles leave Loch Dachaech for Alba, and

Constantine son of Aedh gives them battle, and Ottir is slain and many

Gentiles with him.'
2 The date 918 is also confirmed by the Chronicle

of the Picts, which refers to that year the battle of Tyne Moor, fought

between Constantine and Regnald, wherein the Scots were victors.
3

Discrepancies as to the issue of the fight are natural if, as the Annals

of Ulster assert, the Scots won an initial victory and suffered a subsequent

reverse. From the Durham point of view the battle was a defeat, since

it left Constantine too weak to pursue the enemy, who was consequently

left in control of St. Cuthbert's lands, with the road open for an advance

southward upon York.

Incorporated in the Historia Regain* is a short series of entries,

brought down to the year 951, some of which have also been used by

the compiler of Chronicle e (the Peterborough Chronicle). These

may be distinguished by the name of the Chester-le-Street Annals.

They include three successive entries, with conflicting dates, which may

be taken as referring to Kegnald's expedition and the events that led

to it. These are

King Reingwald (i.e. Regnald) and Earl Ottir and Oswl Cracabam broke into ' Dunbline' and laid it

waste. Historia Regum, 912.

King Niel was slain by his brother Sihtric. Historia Regain, 914 ; Chronicle £,921.

King Inguald (for which read Reinguald, i.e. Regnald) broke into York. Historia Regain, 919 ;

Chronicle E, 923.

The second entrv is explained and corrected by the Irish historians.

Sihtric was brother, not of Niel, but of Regnald who occurs in the

preceding entry, and Niel is Niall, king paramount of Ireland, who met

his death in a battle fought with the Danes at Kilmas-hogue near Dublin

on September 15th, 919.
5

' Annals of Ulster, vol. i. p. 441. If he is the Regnald whose exploits on the Loire are recorded in

the Annals of Flodoard, his death did not occur until the year 925. See Sir Henry Howorth in English
Historical Review, vol. xxvi. pp. 14-19. The Historia de Sancto Cuthberto mentions his death but gives no
date for it ; Symeon of Durham, vol. i. p. 210.

- Annals of the Four Masters, ed. O'Conor, p. 430.
3 Skene, Chronicles of the Picts and Scots, p. 9.

' Symeon of Durham, vol. ii. pp. 92-94.
b Annals of Ulster, vol. i. p. 439 ; Annals of the Four Masters, p. 431.
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Oswl Cracabam of the first entrv is evidentlv the Graggaba of the

Annals of Ulster, who is described as sailing from Waterford along

with Regnald and Ottir, and as being afterwards slain with Ottir on

the banks of the Tyne. The conjunction of the three names has led

Skene to identify ' Dunbline ' with Dunblane in Perthshire, and the Tyne

with the Haddingtonshire Tyne which flows into the Firth of Forth at

Tynninghame. 1 More probably Arnold, the editor of Svmeon of Durham

for the Roll Series, is correct in taking 'Dunbline' to be Dublin. 2 The

Danes had been driven from that city in 902. But in 917, accord-

ing to the Annals of Ulster, Sihtric, grandson of Ivar, came into

Athcliath, i.e. Dublin. 3 The notice of this event is immediately followed

bv the account of Regnald's departure from Ireland. Regnald was

brother to Sihtric, and it seems extremely likely that he should have

paused in his vovage from Waterford to the north-west coast of England

and assisted his brother to regain Dublin.

If the capture of York, recorded in the third entry, succeeded the

death of Niall, it cannot have taken place before September 919. But it

may well be that the date 919, assigned to it by one authority, is the

true one, and that the fall of York was the direct outcome of the battle

of Corbridge.4

A problem of some difficulty then arises—who were the rulers of

York between the death of Guthred in 896 and Regnald's capture of the

citv in 919? Henry of Huntingdon describes a state of anarchy and

confusion, but the confusion was probably chiefly seated in the mind of

that easv-going archdeacon, and his words are an avoidance of historical

difficulties rather than a solution of them. 5 Writing at the beginning of

the twelfth century, Svmeon of Durham stated that, upon Guthred's

1 Skene, Celtic Scotland, vol. i. pp. 347-34S. So also Lappenberg, History of England, vol. ii., p. 94.

2 Symeon of Durham, vol. ii. p. xxvi.

3 Annals of Ulster, vol i. p. 435 : Wars of the Gaedhil with the Gaill, p. 35.

1 Although Symeon does not directly mention the battle of Corbridge in his History of the Church
of Durham, he evidently regarded the arrival of Regnald in Northumbria as immediately preceding the

capture of York ; vol. i. p. 72.

b Confuse autem regnaverunt Daci, ita quod modo ibi rex unus erat, modo duo, modo reguli multi.

Henry of Huntingdon, Rolls Series, p. 172. Huntingdon first transcribes from the Peterborough

Chronicle the entry of the death of Niall at the hands of Sihtric, and assumes that Sihtric was then I

of York, although in fact he did not succeed to that kingdom until the death of his brother Regnald two

years later. He then, in the belief that Niall was brother to Sihtric, places Niall after Guthred in his list

of Danish kings of Northumbria. Ibid. pp. 159, 172.

VOL. X. 4
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death King Alfred assumed control of Danish Northumbria. 1 In spite of

the silence of West Saxon writers, numismatic evidence supports the view

that Guthred acknowledged the supremacy of Alfred in his lifetime,

though at the same time it shows Guthred to have been succeeded on
o

the throne of York bv his colleague, Earl Siegfred. 2 The reign of

Siegfred probably did not extend beyond the year 900, when the chronicler

Ethelwerd alludes, in his obscurest manner, to anarchy as prevailing in

Northumbria. 3 With this may be associated an entry in the Chester-le-

Street Annals, under the year 901, that Osbrith was then driven from the

kingdom. 4
It may be doubted whether the kingdom referred to is that

of Bamburffh or that of York. In either case Osbrith, or Osbert II., as

he may be called, was clearly an Anglian prince
;
and he was most

probably a member of the Northumbrian royal house, who had been

placed by Alfred upon the throne of York.

In the same year King Alfred died, and his nephew, Ethelwald, after

an unsuccessful attempt to get acknowledged in Wessex, betook himself

to Northumbria and was there accepted as king by the army. He
ruled Danish Northumbria for four years as a separate kingdom, meeting

his death in battle in 905.
s After the death of Ethelwald, Edward the

Elder appears to have bestowed the kingdom of York upon Ethelred,

the under king of Mercia.6 Ethelred died in 911 or 912, and was

succeeded by his widow, the energetic Lady ^Ethelflaed. In 918, the

very year of the battle of Corbridge, the men of York covenanted with

her to be at her command. 7 The course of events here outlined, and

especially the ease with which the West-Saxon atheling, Ethelwald,

obtained recognition from the Northumbrian host, suggests that during

the early vears of the tenth century the kingdom of York was an Anglo-

Danish state, less distinctly Danish than the district of the Five Boroughs,

1 Mortuo Guthredo, rex Elfredus Northanhumbrorum regnum suscepit disponendum. Symeon of

Durham, vol i. p. 71.

2 Catalogue of English Coins, Anglo-Saxon Series, vol. i. pp. 221-229, and for a coin of Guthred with

the name of Alfred on the reverse, see vol. ii. p. 82 (pi. vi., 18).

3 Interea bis binis post annis facta est discordia nimis et maxime ex quo supradictus obierat rex

(Guthredus) inter Anglos quos turn manebant loca per Northymbriorum foetidus turmas. Monumenta
Historica Britannica, p. 519.

1 Symeon of Durham, vol. ii. p. 92. 5 Anglo-Saxon Chronicle A, sub annis 901, 905.
6 /Etheredus qui turn regebat Northymbrias partes Myrciasque. Ethelwerd in Monumenta Historica

Britannica, p. 519.
7

Anglo-Saxon Chronicle p., c, D (= the Mercian Register), sub anno 91S.
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and containing a marked native element. It was consequently a con-

glomerate government that Regnald overthrew, and his capture of York-

marks the revival of Danish supremacy.

Thus the historical position of the battle of Corbridge becomes dimly

apparent. Landing in the Solway or on the west coast of Cumberland,

Regnald may be conjectured to have followed the Stanegate eastward,

with the object of reaching Dere Street, at Corbridge, and advancing

along that road to York. At Corbridge he found his way barred by the

kings of Scotland and Bamburgh (a conjunction of names that sounded

less strange then than now), and, in the hard-fought battle that ensued,

succeeded in gaining Dere Street but with shattered forces. The battle

of Corbridge saved Northumberland from the Danes, but left the road

open to York, and a few months later that city acknowledged as its

rulers the Danish house of Ivar.
1

That Aldred continued to rule undisturbed over the territory north

of the Tyne seems proved by the fact that he occurs, under the style of

Aldred, son of Eadwulf of Bamburgh, in the list of kings of this island

who submitted to King Athelstan at Eamont, on the borders of Cumber-

land, on July 1 2th, 926." Except during Halfden's brief reign of rapine,

there is no evidence that the Danes ever extended their immediate rule

beyond the Tyne. English rulers succeeded one another at Bamburgh

m an almost unbroken line. Their successors bore no higher title than

that of earl, but the change was little more than one of name. They

had already acknowledged the suzerainty of Wessex in 827, and it does

not appear that the internal administration of the earldom differed from

that of the vassal kingdom. Any sharp differentiation between kingdom

and earldom might almost be called arbitrary, so imperceptibly did one

melt into the other. And hence the extinction of Northumbrian inde-

pendence is an event wholly distinct from the termination of Danish rule

' The history of Regnald and of Earl Ottir has recently been investigated in the English Historipal

Review, vol. xxvi. pp. 1-19, by Sir Henry Howorth, who adopts a different interpretation of the chronicles
from that here put forward, but agrees in taking the various accounts of an engagement between Regnald
and the Scots as referring to a single engagement at Corbridge.

Anglo-Saxon Chronicle l>, sub anno 926. Florence of Worcester's statement (ed. Thorpe, En
Historical Society, vol. i. p. 131) that Athelstan drove Aldred from the royal city called Bamburgh is due
to a misunderstanding of this passage. The act of submission recorded by the Winchester Chronicle \

as having been made in 924 by the sons of Eadwulf and others has probably borrowed part of its contents

at least from the submission at Eamont. Aldred's recognition of West Saxon hegemony is also recorded
in the Historia de Sancto Cuthberto ; Symeon of Durham, vol. i. p. 209.
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at York. Northumbria continued to exist as a self-governing polity until,

in 1095, the earldom was forfeited by Robert de Mowbray.

In the following; chronological table the succession of Northumbrian

kings whose names enter into the foregoing narrative may be more clearly

traced :

756 Defeat of Edbert in Strathclyde. Suggested transfer of Northumbrian capital to Corbridge.

758. Edbert died and was buried at York ; succeeded by OSWULF.

759. Oswulf murdered at Methel Wongtune ; succeeded by Ethelwold Moll.

766. Ethelwold deposed and succeeded by Alchred.

774. Alchred expelled by the Witan at York : succeeded by Ethelred.

775. Ethelred expelled and succeeded by Alfwai.d.

788. Murder of Alfwald at Scythlesceastre ; succeeded by Osred.

790. Osred deposed at York ; Ethelred restored.

796. Murder of ETHELRED at Corbridge ; coronation of EARDWULF at York.

810-841. Eanred son of EARDWULF.
829. Eanred acknowledges Egbert as overlord.

S41-850. Ethelred 11. ; the latest king represented in the Hexham hoard of stycas.

850-862. Osbert.

S62-867. Ella.

867. Battle of York ; Osbert and Ella defeated and slain by the Danes ; Egbert made king of

Northumbria north of the Tyne.

873. Egbert deposed and succeeded by RlCSlG.

S75. Invasion of Halfden the Dane ; death of RlCSlG.

S83. EGBERT ii. then king of Northumbria north of the Tyne.

912. Death of king Eadwulf at Hamburgh ; succeeded by his son Aldred of Bamburgh
;

attempted usurpation of Edred son of Ricsig.

91S. Battle of Corbridge, fought between Aldred and Regnald the Dane.

926. Aldred gives his submission to Athelstan.

Since the official earldom of Northumbria was simply the ancient

kingdom robbed of its independence, the earls continued to possess within

their territory all the royal rights that had belonged to the kings before

them, and held, in virtue of their office, an extensive demesne which

lapsed to the crown of England upon the extinction of the earldom.

The towns on royal demesne in the twelfth century were formerly the

earls' towns, and several of them, notably Bamburgh, are known to have

been royal towns in the Northumbrian kingdom. Warkworth, which had

been granted to the monks of St. Cuthbert bv King Ceolwulf but resumed

bv his successor Osbert ; Newburn, where Earl Copsi was murdered in

1067, and which is possibly the 'new borough' that superseded the old

royal vill of Ad Murum or Walbottle 1

; and Corbridge where, as stated

1 Newburn actually appears as Nieweburc in the Pipe Roll of 1204, and as Nieweton in that of 1206
(Hodgson, Northumberland, part hi. vol. iii. pp. 86, 93). The change from burh to burn is not easy to

explain on philological grounds, but can be paralleled by the transition from Soccabyrig (Anglo-Saxon
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above, King Ethelred was slain in 796, can each claim to have been

royal vills as early as the eighth century. With the addition of

Rothbury and of the post-conqnest creation of Newcastle, they comprise

all the boroughs within the county known to have been in existence

when Henry II. came to the throne. It follows that the sole type of

pre-conqnest borough in Northumberland was a town on royal demesne,

unmarked by that ' tenurial heterogeneity ' which has been advanced as

the borough's characteristic.

A ' burh ' has the primary sense of a stronghold or fortress, hence a

fortified town protected by a ditch or by a ditch and rampart, such as

may be seen in the well-preserved examples of Wareham in Dorset and

Wallingford in Oxfordshire. Boroughs had their definite bounds, and in

1296 the collectors of subsidy in Northumberland were able to distinguish

accurately in every case between the inhabitants within the borough who
paid a tax of one seventh and those outside its limits who paid an

eleventh.
1 Probably in every instance the boundary was a defensive

work, and at Corbridge this may still be seen in the cut extending from

the Stagshaw Bank road to Orchard Vale.

It is possible even now to establish the extent of the medieval

settlement. The ground slopes steeply to the river along the whole of

the southern front and also at the south-west angle of the modern town.

The south-east corner of the original site may be found in Byethorn

grounds, where the river formerly curved in and covered low ground,

since reclaimed from it. On the east and west sides water-courses that

are fast being obliterated run down into the Tyne. That to the west is

called Foul Syke and carries the overflow of certain springs from Prior

Manor on the Stagshaw Bank road down to Orchard Vale, whence it

skirts the foot of the steep bank that bounds the town on the south-west.

Where it has no high ground above it, it presents some appearance of

Chronicle E, 780) and Sochasburg (Symeon of Durham, vol. ii. p. 58) to Sockburn, and in John of Hex-

ham's use of Brincaburch for Brinkburn (ibid., p. 329), as well as by the duplicate forms of Guisborough

and Guisburn. The name New-burh suggests the existence of an older settlement in the immediate

vicinity, and this may be found at Castlesteads by Walbottle withinthe manor of Newburn (see Horsley,

Britannia Romana, p. 138). This chain of reasoning supports Smith's identification of the ' vicus regis

inlustris qui vocatur Ad Murum' (/Et Walle in the Anglo-Saxon version) with Walbottle. Plummer's

Bede, vol. i. p. 170, vol. ii. p. 176.

1

e.g. in the case of Bamburgh, where Spitilgate was taxed at one eleventh, 'quia extra burgum.'

Vol. i. of this work, p. 122.
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having been artificially broadened and scarped. The eastern water-

course, now dry, is clearly marked only at Byethorn, but its former course

seems to be marked by a slack extending from Dunkirk Terrace on the

Aydon road, past the east end of the Low Hall and Monksholme. It is

probablv to be identified with ' the runner or ditch called the Gorrmire
'

mentioned in a presentment made at the manor court in 1683 as then

in process of being filled in.
1

On the north side there is no natural boundary. The ground

between the heads of the two water-courses is occupied by allotment

gardens now called the Chains but more anciently the Hall Walls, a

name derived from the manor-hall of the lords of Corbridge in the

thirteenth and fourteenth centuries which occupied this site. The gardens

are bisected by a well-marked depression extending across them from

east to west, which, even within living memorv, became water-logged in

the winter months. The name of the Fish-ponds, used to designate a

portion of the Hall Walls in the eighteenth century, 2 suggests the purpose

that this cutting served, though not necessarily that for which it was

originally constructed. Judging from its position, it seems to be rather

a great fosse protecting the town upon its most vulnerable side.

While this pond or fosse links up at one end with the eastern water-

course and perhaps found in it an overflow, it is brought up on the west

against a ridge of ground which separates it from the Foul Syke and

runs up in a gentle gradient to the back of the Wheatsheaf Inn. In

the seventeenth century the house occupying the site of the Wheatsheaf

was called the Causeway-head. Hence it seems probable that the ridge

is actually a raised causeway along which Dere Street was diverted into

Corbridge, and that it formed the original approach to the borough.

The area thus enclosed forms a rough parallelogram measuring 1,500

feet from east to west by 1,250 from north to south. It is practically level

''We present Thomas Gibson, Ralph Redhead, Regnald Ridley, Ann Langlands and Gerrard
Ramshaw, who ought to scoure and cleanse the runner or ditch called the Gorrmire leading to Baxter's
well, and have suffered it to lye gorged and stopped, soe that it is a great nusance to ye neighboures.'

ridge Court Rolls, 1083. In 1731 Mr. George Ramsay was presented 'for stopping or diverting an
ancient water-course at Low-hall in Corbridge.' Ibid. Baxter's well maybe looked for in the neigh-
bourhood of the Low Hall which was once the lesidence of the Baxter family. The name Goremire is

now applied to a street debouching on the Aydon road, about two hundred feet west of the slack mentioned
in the text. Gormyre pool is mentioned in a survey of Corbridge taken circa 1650. Duke of Northum-
berland's MSS.

- Duke of Northumberland's MSS.
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and so is well adapted for an urban settlement. Tt has sufficed for tin-

needs of the place almost to the present day. No extension was made
beyond these limits, except on the north-west, where Prior Manor and

Trinity Terrace mark the sites of the manor-house of the prior of Carlisle

and the chapel of the Holy Trinity.

If there was ever a rampart behind the ditch, all trace of it has been

effectually obliterated, and it must have taken the line now occupied by

the houses on the west side of Watling Street and the Market Place,

and on the south side of the Market Place, Front Street and Main Street.

The defensive works must at best have been slight. Corbridge was never

a garrison town 1

; it had no military organization attached to it ; it had

no castle, even in Norman times.

It is not possible to determine with any accuracy the date at which

the royal vill was delimited and fortified and thereby transformed into

a ' burh.' The Anglo-Saxon Chronicle, however, provides evidence for

a systematic 'timbering' of new 'burns' throughout the Midlands in the first

quarter of the tenth century. In Northumbria their erection probablv

dates from after the end of Danish rule, and may therefore be assigned

broadly to the second half of the tenth or to the early eleventh century.

To this period also belongs the tower of Corbridge church, raised

up, like that of Monkwearmouth, upon the walls of an earlier western

porch. No other pre-conquest building has survived ; but in all probability

the earls of Northumbria had a residence here as well as in their other

boroughs. One of the few remaining charters of Earl Henry fitz David

is dated from Corbridge 2 and proves that he at least resided here upon

occasion.

Neither its defences nor the special peace which may have attached

to it as an earl's residence can have contributed so much to the growth

of Corbridge as did the natural advantages which it offered for trade.

The same causes that made Corstopitum a commercial centre brought trade

within the territories of Corbridge. The Roman town stood on Dere

1

If Northumberland before the conquest had its garrison town or county borough, that borough
certainly was Hamburgh, to which the thegns and drengs of Callaly, Eslington, Beadnell, Mousen, and
the three Middletons owed carting services. The duty of maintaining a house within the castle was
imposed upon the barons who owed castle ward to Hamburgh, in like manner as it existed at Newcastle,
and may have been of greater antiquity. See vol. i. of this series, p. 296.

2 Brinkburn Chartulary (Surt. Soc. Pub. 90), p. 193.
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Street, the great trunk road that led from the northern capital of York to

the frontier; and there is good reason for thinking that the Stanegate,

though not traceable east of the North Tyne, extended to Corstopitum

and there linked up with Dere Street, thereby placing Corstopitum at

the junction of two main roads, of which one led southward to York

and the other westward to Carlisle. In Anglo-Saxon times Dere Street

still remained in use as the chief line of communication between Bernicia

and Deira ;
and though the Roman bridge over the Tyne had fallen

into disrepair, the traffic that had formerly passed over it was diverted

bv way of the ford that lay immediately below the Anglo-Saxon settlement

of Corbridge. The Stanegate equally survived, and, under the name of

the Carelgate or ' ald-he-way,' l was carried eastwards to Tynemouth,

continuing to be used as a highway across the isthmus until the days of

Marshal Wade. Dere Street and the Stanegate bisected one another at

Corbridge. Other roads from the south had Corbridge as their terminus,

but, as they probably owe their origin to the discovery of lead mines in

Alston and Weardale in the early twelfth century, they will be dealt

with later. Dere Street requires further consideration.

Dere Street may be taken as meaning the road to or from Deor or

Deira, a derivation that carries the name back to the eighth century at

least, before Deira and Bernicia had become merged in a common

Northumbria, and accounts for its non-occurrence south of the Tees in the

ancient territory of Deira. It is first recorded in a grant made bv Bishop

Ecgred (830-846) whereby that bishop gave to the congregation of St.

Cuthbert, the church of Gainford with its territory from the Tees to the

Wear and from the road called Deore Street to the mountain, 2 and again

as a boundary in the grant, above recited, from Bishop Cutheard to

Edred son of Ricsig.
3 But the name thereafter disappears from Durham

records; and a glance at the map serves to shew that, while the road

continued in use as a thoroughfare between the rivers Tees and Wear,

there is less evidence that it was maintained in good condition between

the Wear and Derwent. North of Bishop Auckland the road ceases to form

' For the Carelgate and the 'ald-he-way ' see Hodgson, Northumberland, pt. ii. vol. iii. pp. 275 n,

282 n, 411.

* Symeon of Durham, vol. i. p. 201.

:

' Ibid. p. 210 ; see above, p. 22.
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the boundary of the adjacent townships, and the neighbouring villaj

do not stand directly upon it but are a little removed from it. Probably

the transfer of the bishop's see to Chester-le-Street in 884 and the

foundation of Durham in 995 mark the growing importance of the east-coast

route, which reached the Tyne at Newcastle. As the use of the new-

north road became established, that of Dere Street declined. That portion

of it, however, that lies between Pierse Bridge and Bishop Auckland has

remained in use down to the present dav
;
and so, to a lesser degree, has

the road from Ebchester to Corbridge. But the whole route was still

practicable at the beginning of the fourteenth century, as may be seen

from the fact that Edward I. used it in 1306, when he reached Corbridge

by way of Lanchester and Ebchester. 1

Dere Street makes its first appearance in Corbridge documents in a

deed of 12 14-40.
2 Other instances of its occurrence in the Corbridge

district are given later in this volume and are collected in the index.

The fifteenth century Black Book of Hexham mentions it as the boundary

of Sandhoe and Corbridge townships, as dividing Grottington from Little

Whittington township, and, again as a boundary, in Bingfield. North of

the Erringburn it bounded on the east the lands of Beaumont house, and

it was also the boundary of Cowden lands close to the modern reservoirs.
3

A little to the north of Cowden it bounded Filton, and is specified as one

of its boundaries in the deed by which Odinell de Umfraville (who died

1 182) gave that estate to the abbey of Newminster. 4 An Elizabethan

survey of Birtley sets out as one of the bounds of that township ' Dere

Street which is the bounder betwixt Redesdale and Northumberland.'
1

The name is of less common occurrence in Redesdale, but occurs in a

fourteenth century grant of land near Woodburn. 6
It was also in vogue

1 Gough, Itinerary of Edward /., vol. ii. p. 264. In all probability this road had been taken by King
John on 28th June, 1212, when he proceeded in a single day from Hexham to Durham. Palgrave,

Description of the Patent Rolls.

- Percy Cliartulary (Surt. Soc. Pub. 117), p. 284.
:l Hexham Priory, vol. ii. (Surt. Soc. Pub. 46), pp. 5, 7, 9, 30, 34.

4 Newminster Cliartulary (Surt. Soc. Pub. 66), pp. 62-63. A later Filton deed, printed at p. 70 of the

cliartulary, refers to the road as the foss-way or dyke of Dere Street—'fossatum de Derestrete.'

' Vol. iv. of this series, p. 351.

Sciant presentes et futuri quod ego Robertus Delavale miles dedi, etc., Johanni de Oseworth totam

illam terrain, etc., in Wodeburne quae est infra sicut rivulus de Hetford ascendit et descendit in Reede,

et postea Reede deorsum usque indirecto de fosse del Snepe, et postea directo sursum usque Derstret, et

de Derstret versus aquilonem usque ad rivulum de Hetford, quae quidem terra vocatur le Cauldton, sine

Vol. X.
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on the Scottish side of the Border, as may be seen from references to

it in the chartularies of Melrose, Dryburgh, and Newbattle. 1 The

route described by MacLauchlan as the eastern branch of Watling Street

may have also been known as Dere Street,
2 although there is no early

mention of it under that or indeed under any name. These medieval

references to Dere Street are valuable, less as shewing the course taken

by the Roman road (for that is clearly marked) than as indicating its

condition from the twelfth to the sixteenth century, during which time it

remained a conspicuous feature and served as a march or boundary for

every neighbouring estate. They are also unanimous in point of nomen-

clature. The term Watling Street, which has been allowed to supersede

the old local name, is used in a document of 1291 to designate the portion

of Dere Street between Bishop Auckland and Pierse Bridge, 3 but its

application to the entire line of road cannot be traced further back than

the time of Horsley.

Recorded instances of the use of this road are rare. Nevertheless

the foundation, before the year 1242, of the hospital of Elishaw on this

line of route
4

indicates its continued use, since one of the chief purposes

of medieval hospitals was to provide lodging for wayfarers along the

more important highways.

It is in no way surprising that a town situated as Corbridge was,

at the junction of two ancient highways, should have come at an early

date to be a meeting place of traders and the scene of a market.

Occasional references made in thirteenth century documents to the fair

of Corbridge suffice to show that the fair was then of considerable

importance, and that it was attended bv buyers and sellers from the

aliquo retinemento ; habendum, etc., imperpetuum ; reddendo inde annuatim mihi, etc., unam libram
piperis vel octo denarios argenti, etc. Hiis testibus, dominis Johanne de Insula de Wodeburn, Thoma
Botencombe, militibus, Henrico de Aketon, Petro Graper, Willelmo de Herle, Thoma de Wodeburne,
Willelmo de Kemeseye, Willelmo de Sokepeth, Johanne filio Willelmi, Ricardo de Scharleton, Willelmo
clerico, et aliis multis. Dodsworth MSS., vol. 45, fol. 101.

'These instances have been collected by Mr. George Watson in the History of the Berwickshire
Naturalists Club, vol. xix. pp. 337-339, and by Mr. James Curie in A Roman Frontier Post ami its People,

PP- 9-15-

Wallis, History of Northumberland, vol. ii. p. 494, relates the discovery of a cist, in 1716, near Deer
Street in the township of Glanton. Deer Street is again mentioned as a field name in Glanton in a
communication addressed to the Newcastle Society of Antiquaries in 1S26. Arch. Ael. 1st series, vol. ii.

p. 247.

3 Reg. Pal. Dunelm, Rolls Series, vol. ii. p. 1 1S7 ; compare vol. iii. p. 34.
1 Hodgson, Northumberland, pt. ii. vol. i. p. 146 n.
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whole of the Tyne valley. Complaints, for instance, were made befon

the justices in eyre in 1256 that Nicholas de Boltebv hail closed a road

in Langley along which the petitioners were accustomed t" go to Cor-

bridge market, and that the bailiffs of William de Valence at Newbigging-

on-sea took an increased toll for stallage from men going to tin- said

market. 1 At a slightly earlier date a grant of land in Nunwick was

made subject to a rent of four horse-shoes, to be rendered annually at

the time of Corbridge fair." Both a weekly market and an annual fair

held at midsummer were already in existence in 1293, and were included

in the royal grant whereby the manor and borough of Corbridge were

alienated from the crown. 3 The fair was probably then as now held on

Stagshaw Bank, on the line of Dere Street, a mile above Corbridge.

The ground that it occupies lies partially outside the manor of Corbridge

and within the township of Portgate, a circumstance that can best be

explained on the supposition that the bounds of the fair had been laid

out before Portgate had been detached from Corbridge manor and granted

to the church of Hexham. The name ' Portgate ' is itself suggestive.

Its derivation from the Latin porta, a gate, is the work of Camden, 4 and

cannot be maintained, since an Anglo-Saxon etymology is to hand in

the well known port, the synonym most constantly employed for a

borough when it is desired to emphasise its character as a market town.

'Portgate' is either the equivalent of ' Portway,' a name commonly

applied in the south of England to roads leading to early urban settle-

ments, or has a more precise meaning and is a variant of the Anglo-Saxon

burligeat and the German burg-gasse, signifying a market place.
5 Thus

the trade of the Anglo-Saxon borough of Corbridge seems to have

commemorated itself in local terminology.

Trade and the minting of coin to serve as the medium of trade

are intimately connected, and a law of King Athelstan provided that no

money should be minted except in a borough or 'port.' A single coin

1 Northumberland Assize Rolls (Surt. Soc. Pub. 88), pp. 6, 75.

- Hodgson, Northumberland, pt. iii. vol. ii. p. 28.

3 Assize Roll, 653. A valuable list of purchases made at the Corbridge midsummer fair of 1298, is

printed by Mr. F. W. Dendy in Arch. Ael. 3rd series, vol. ii. pp. 1-9.

1 Post Sciltcester locus Portgate dictus cernitur, ubi portam fuisse in muro vis verbi in utraque

lingua ostendit. Camden, Britannia, ed. 1587, p. 541.

5 See Maitland, Domesday Book and Beyond, p. 196 n.

6 Athelstan II. § 14 ; Liebermann, Geset:.c dcr Angelsachsen, vol. i. pp. 155-159-
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of Ethelred II. (978-1016), found in Sweden and now in the Stockholm

museum, bears the name of a mint abridged as cor.' The coin dates

from late in the reign, but cannot be ascribed to any one year. The

mint cannot be identified with any certainty, but has been conjectured to

be Corbridge. 2 Against the continued existence of any mint at Corbridge

may be set the evidence of Richard fitz Nigel, who states, in a tract

composed in 11 79, that there were no moneyers anciently established in

Northumberland and Cumberland. 3 The practice of paying rent in cattle,

as evidenced by the existence of cornage or horngeld in the northern

counties, and in particular bv a provision in a lease of Bewick and

Eglingham, made 1119-1146, that rent shall be paid in cattle in default

of coin,
4 supports the view that little money circulated in the county in

the early twelfth century. On the other hand it is unsafe to argue from

these facts that money cannot have been coined in one or more North-

umbrian boroughs a hundred years earlier. It has been recently

suggested that certain coins of Ethelred II. and of Canute issue from a

mint at Durham. 5
If there was a mint operating at Durham in the reign

of Ethelred, it is quite conceivable that another may have existed at

Corbridge.

One other possible survival of the early burghal life of Corbridge

requires to be mentioned. A borough, whether detached from the juris-

diction of the hundred or forming its jurisdictional centre, was distinguished

from purely agricultural villages by the possession of a moot or court

of justice. In later times Corbridge had its borough court, held, it seems,

in the tolbooth by the market place ; but a terrier of demesne land

drawn up in the reign of Henry VIII. contains an allusion to a more

1 Hildebrand, Anglosachsiska Mynt i Svenska Kongliga Myntkabinet, Stockholm, 1881, p. 47 (329 a 5).

- Bnlisli Museum Catalogue of English Coins, Anglo-Saxon Series, vol. ii. p. cxiii. The identification

is accepted by Mr. Parsons, 'The Coin-Types of Aethelred II.' in the Numismatic Chronicle, 5th series,

vol. x. p. 276.

' Et nota quosdam comitatus a tempore regis Henrici primi et in tempore regis Henrici secundi
licite potuisse cuiuscunque monete denarios solucioni offerre, dummodo argentei essent et ponderi legitimo

non obstarent
;
quia scilicet monetarios ex antiqua institucione non habentes undecunque sibi denarios

perquirebant
;
quales sunt Northumberland et Cumberland. Dialogus de Scaccario, ed. Hughes, Crump,

and Johnson, p. 63. The editors regard the passage as an interpolation and not authoritative. Ibid.

p. 16S.

1 Reddet etiam . . . viginti solidos, aut, si nummi defuerint, septem boves, unumquemque valentem
ties solidos. Gibson, Monastery of Tynemouth, vol. ii. p. xxii.

' W. J.
Andrew, Numismatic History of the Reign of Henry I. (Numismatic Chronicle, 4th series,

vol. i.) p. 181.
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primitive assembly. Ground lying to the south of I louden Dene, east of

the village, is there described as 'the waste place where the assembly is

upon Easter Day.' 1 Rising up from it to the north-east is a large hillock

still known as Gallow-hill and doubtless actually crowned by a gallows

in the middle ages. At the foot of the hill was the place of judgment,

and on its summit was the place of execution. 2

A theory, to which considerable weight may be attached, has recently

been advanced, that the royal boroughs of Anglo-Saxon times were each

of them the centre of an administrative district, and each of these burghal

districts was under the charge of an officer known as the king's reeve,

or, occasionally, the high reeve. 3
It is worth while enquiring whether

the early history of Corbridge lends any support to this theory.

By a writ dated 24th June, 1107, Henry I. notified a grant made to

his chaplain, Richard d'Orival, for life, of the churches of four of his

Northumbrian manors, namely, Warkworth, Corbridge, Whittingham and

Rothbury, and ordered Roger Picot, Aluric of Corbridge, Hamo Balistarius

the reeve, and Ernewyn the reeve to give seisin.
4 Hamo and Ernewyn

were doubtless borough reeves or provosts. Roger Picot, to whom five

extant writs are addressed, had been put in charge of the earldom of

Northumbria upon its forfeiture by Robert de Mowbray, and, since he

is on no occasion styled sheriff of the county, may have filled the more

independent office of justiciar and have acted as king's vicegerent in the

earldom prior to the absorption of Northumbria in the county system. 5

The position held by Aluric of Corbridge mav be determined by refer-

ence to that of his contemporary, Ligulf of Bamburgh, with whom he was

afterwards closely associated.

At a slightly later date the office of sheriff of Northumberland

became hereditary in a family closely connected with Bamburgh. Odard

' Duke of Northumberland's MSS.
- For other examples of open-air borough courts, see Gomme, Primitive Folk-Moots, pp. 150-159. ami

for gallow-hills, ibid. pp. 271-274.
3 Chadwick, Anglo-Saxon Institutions, pp. 228-239.

' Percy Chartulary, p. 283.

5 The five writs addressed to Picot are : (1) a writ of William Kufus, dated at the siege of Newcastle,

1095, and printed in vol. viii. of this series, p. 53 n. ; (2) a writ of Queen Matilda, printed in Gibson,
Tynemouth, vol. ii. appendix No. xix.

; (3) a writ of Henry I. printed ibid. No. xx.
; (4) a writ of Henry I.

printed in vol. viii. of this work, p. 55 ; (5) the present writ. The position 01 1 upied by I'm ot in North-

umberland seems to be identical with that filled by Richard de Belmeis, bishop of London, in Shropshire

after the suppression of that earldom by Henry I., as to which see Eyton, Antiquities of Shropshire.
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the sheriff, whose shrievalty may be dated approximately 1118-1132, is

not only styled Odard of Bamburgh, 1 but appears in the foundation

charter of Selkirk abbey (1119-1124) as Odard of Bamburgh the sheriff

(Odardus vicecomes de Babenburch). 2 His father, Ligulf son of Ead-

wulf, who had been sheriff before him, attests a grant to Coldingham

priory made by King Edgar (1097-1 107) as Ligulf of Bebbanburch

(i.e. Bamburgh)
;

3 and, since Roger Picot was then in charge of the

county and Ligulf as yet filled no independent position as sheriff, it

follows that his connection with the royal borough of Bamburgh was

independent of the shrievalty. Similarly, after the shrievalty had ceased

to be hereditary in Ligulf's family, his grandson, John son of Odard,

seems to have retained the administration of certain royal estates attached

to Bamburgh. 4
It may be conjectured that this separate office was that

which had been formerly held under Earl Mowbray by ' Morel of

Bebbanburch who was the earl's steward.'' Enquiry may be pushed

yet farther back, and the nature and origin of the office is possibly to

be found in a title used by Osulf, the first of the official earls of North-

umberland. To charters falling between the years 946 and 949 Osulf

appends his name with the appellations hcehgerefa, Bcbb\ and ad Bebb

hehgr', in other words 'high reeve of Bamburgh.' 6 From Osulf high

reeve of Bamburgh to Odard the sheriff of Bamburgh there is but a short

step ; and it is noteworthy that, when the Anglo-Norman poet Gaimar

had to translate the old English title of heahgerefa, the word bv which

he renders it is vesconte. 7
If, as this argument seems to shew, Ligulf

was high reeve of the royal borough from which he took his name, there

' Ancient Charters, Pipe Roll Soc. Pub. No. 10 p. 33.
2 Liber de Calchou, Bannatyne Club, vol. i. p. 4. The two appellations find an exact parallel in a

contemporary Scottish case ; Maldoueni de Scona being also styled ' Malotheni vicecomes de Scona.'
Registrum de Dunfermelyn Bannatyne Club, pp. 4, 16.

3 Raine, North Durham, appendix No. iv.

' Jurata venit recognitura si quater viginti acre terre cum pertinenciis quas dominus rex clamat versus
Johannem le Viscounte fuerunt de dominico domini regis pertinentes ad villain suam de Shorton tempore
antecessorum domini regis antequam Johannes de Viscounte pater predicti Johannis fuit vicecomes
Norhumbriae et constabularius domini regis de Hamburg', vel fuerunt de hereditate ipsius Johannis
et antecessorum suorum pertinentes ad villain ipsus Johannis de Burton. Curia Regis Roll, No. 108
(a.d. 1231).

1 Anglo-Saxon Chronicle E, sub anno 1093.

B Birch, Carlulariuin Saxonicum, Nos. 815, 880, 882, 883.
7 Compare Anglo-Saxon Chronicle E, sub anno 77S, 'Her Athelbald and Hearberht ofslogon iij

heahgerefan,' with Gaimar vv. 201 1, 2012, ' Un an apres furent oscis Treis vescontes de eel pais.'
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is at least a presumption that his partner, Aluric, was the last of a line

of high reeves of Corbridge.

Partners in the shrievalty they certainly came to be. The five writs

addressed to Roger Picot are followed, in chronological order, by eight

addressed to the sheriffs Ligulf and Aluric.' Neither name occurs apart

from the other, so that it is not possible to say whether either of them

survived to be sole sheriff. The writs addressed to them cannot be

accurately dated, but may all be placed after Midsummer 1 107, when
Roger Picot still held office, and before 11 18, when Odard is first met

with as sheriff.
2 Since the king's writs were sent down for publication in

the shire moot, it follows, from the fact that Ligulf and Aluric are on

each occasion addressed jointly, that both magistrates presided over the

same assembly. The available evidence does not point, therefore, to a

partition of Northumberland by Henry I. into two distinct counties, each

with its sheriff and shire moot, but suggests that the shrievalty was put

into commission and entrusted to the high reeves of the two chief royal

boroughs. In like manner the Scottish sheriffs of David I. all take their

title from some royal borough—Stirling, Scone, Berwick and Roxburgh

—

which they presumably administered. It must not be forgotten either

that there is evidence, during the reign of Henrv I., for the existence of

more than one sheriff within the countv in Yorkshire as well as in

Northumberland. 3

Yet though Ligulf and Aluric were joint sheriffs of the whole county,

the selection of the high reeves of Bamburgh and Corbridge to fill a

single office may have been prompted by an existing division of North-

1 These writs are: (i) Notification by Queen Matilda of her grant of the church of Carham to

Durham priory, printed in Raine, North Durham, appendix No. DCCLXXXV.
; (2) Precept of Henry I. to

do right to Ranulf, bishop of Durham, respecting lands in Ross, printed in Leland, Collectanea, ed. 1774,

vol. ii. p. 3S9
; (3) Notification of grant of Graffard's land to Tynemouth priory, printed in vol. ix. of tins

work, p. 54 n.
; (4) Notification of confirmation to Tynemouth priory of the tithes granted to that

monastery by Hubert Delaval, printed in vol. ix. of this work, p. 136 n.
; (5) Notification of grant to

Tynemouth priory of the manor of Eglingham, printed in Gibson, Tynemouth, vol. ii. appendix xvi.
;

(6) Writ ordering that the monks of Tynemouth shall hold Archil Morel's land, see vol. viii. of this work,

P- 55 (9) > (7) Precept to free the monks of Tynemouth from work upon the New Castle, printed in

vol. viii. of this work, p. 55 (14) ; (8) Notification of confirmation to Durham prion- of Copsi's lands in

Cleveland, Leland he. cit. In this last writ Aluric is addressed as Aluric de Coleburgh.

- A notification addressed by Henry I. to Odard, sheriff of Northumberland, printed in Dugdale,

Monasticon, vol. i. p. 242, cannot be later than 11 18, since it is witnessed by Robert, Count of Meulan,

who died in that year.

3 A writ of Henry I. printed in vol. viii. of this work, p. 55 (4), is addressed to Bishop Flambard
'et omnibus vicecomitibus de Everwykshire et de Northumberland.' 'AH' implies a greater number
than two.
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umberland into two administrative districts. It cannot be wholly fortuitous

that the name of Ligulf usually stands first in those writs that relate

to the northern part of the county, and that of Aluric in the writs that

concern southern Northumberland. Evidence is not wanting to show that

at one time the district between the Tweed and the Coquet, and that

between the Coquet and the Tyne, each formed a separate administrative

unit. At the time of the earliest recorded assize of the county (1254)

the districts ultra Coquet and citra Coquet formed separate wards
; but

the tenures of the Bamburgh and Byker serjeanties as recorded in the

Great Inquest of Service taken in 1212' carry the division back to an

earlier epoch. Both serjeanties carried with them the duty of distraining

for the king's debts and bearing the king's writs, the one between Tweed
and Coquet, the other between Coquet and Tyne. The Bamburgh

serjeanty is expressly stated to have been so held since the reign of

William Rufus, and the existence of the Coquet as a boundary must there-

fore be of equally earlv date. Symeon's narrative of the foundation of

Durham, though composed with an ecclesiastical bias, contains a hint

that the division may have been in existence already in the Northum-

brian earldom. The site of Durham is there stated to have been prepared

for habitation by men from between the Coquet and Tees, 5
a curiously

definite detail to which a precise meaning must attach, and which can be

best explained by assuming that the work described was a definite civil

obligation, namely burh-bot, to which one or more districts within the

earldom were liable.
3

If this were so, it follows that in 995 the

Coquet was already the boundary of an administrative area.

Ecclesiastical arrangements tell the same tale. 'The division of the

various dioceses into rural deaneries,' it has been recently pointed out,

'seems to have been older than that into archdeaconries and prior to

the Norman Conquest.' 4 The earliest information regarding Northum-

brian deaneries is that given in the Vctits Valor made for Pope

1 Arch. Ael. 2nd series, vol. xxv. p. 157.

- Symeon of Durham, vol. i. p. 81.

3 The whole county between Coquet and Tees did not necessarily form a single district, but may
represent a group of shires. The A agio- Saxon Chronicle alludes, under the year 1097, to the "many
shires which belonged to London for work."

1 Professor Tait in Victoria, Comity History 0/ Lancashire, vol. ii. p. 9.
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KEY TO PLATE OF SEALS.

1. Seal of th. borough ol I orb. d e, .235: a

heads in /••,

'ices.

end, + SflGILL COMMJVNE COREBRH

Durh. I
:

is., M ii Chart 460.

2. Seal of the borough of Corbri Ige, circa 1 ,1 charactei
the preceding, but the remities of the limb

ornamented, and the heads arc unarm

Same legend as the preceding.

—Durh. Treas., Misc. Chart. 463.

3. Seal of the borough of Corbridge, 1453: same devi .- last, but from a
different matrix.

Legend, + SIGILLV. COMVNE CORIBRIGE

—Durh. Treas., Mi ;i I hai t.

4. Seal of William, son of John, of Corbridge and Kirkhaugh, circa 1250: five pellets.

Legend, £. S' WILL' FIL' IOH'IS DE TINDAL'

—Durh. Treas., Misc. Chart. 525S.

5. Seal of Sir William de Tyndale, 1357: suspended from a .<

three garbs on a jess, on either side 0/ it a lacertii

Legend, + S' WILLELMl DE TYNDALE

—Durh. Treas., Misc. Chart. 468.

6. Seal of Sir William Claxton, 1379: a shield . a /ess between thru

hedgehogs, surmounted by a helmet with mantling and a shea] a&

Legend, S : WILLELMl DE : CLAXTON

—Durh. Treas., Misc. Chart. 1 So, etc.

7. Seal of Sir Robert Claxton, 1474

Legend, SIGILLVM . Rl IBERTI . CLAXTON .

—Durh. ;
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Innocent IV. in 1254.
1 They are there stated to be three in number,

namely, Northumberland beyond Coquet, Newcastle and Cofbridj

The first of these was in existence twenty years earlier when a certain

William, chaplain of Bamburgh, was its dean.- Its chief town may
naturally be looked for in Bamburgh, the centre of one of the deaneries that

was afterwards carved out of it. Newcastle deanery or Castle and .Morpeth

wards, and Corbridge deanery or Tynedale ward with the franchises of

Tynedale and Redesdale, together make up the contemporary civil division

of citra Coquet. The late development of Newcastle makes it improbable

that a deanery of Newcastle was created before the twelfth century.

Therefore, if anything can be predicated of the internal arrangements of

Northumberland at the close of the earldom, it appears that the area

comprised in the modern county was divided, both for ecclesiastical and

for civil purposes, into two administrative districts or shires, that the

Coquet formed the boundary between the two, and that their respective

centres were the roval boroughs of Bamburgh and Corbridge.

Aluric of Corbridge and Ligulf of Bamburqh may therefore be taken

to be king's officers, each administering a portion of the county attached

to a royal borough, and appointed by Henry I. to act jointly as sheriff

in both provinces. They disappear from history together, and the office

of sheriff became hereditary in Ligulf's family. It seems that the official

estates of the two co-sheriffs descended to their successor, since Odard,

who first occurs as sheriff in 11 18, was possessed of carucates of land

both in Bamburgh and Corbridge. 3 Yet Aluric's descendants retained

their connexion with the Corbridge district, and his son Richard received

from Henry I. a grant of Dilston, which was thereby detached from the

royal manor of Corbridge and erected into a little barony held of the

crown by knight's service. Richard died some time before 1128, and,

on his death, the king confirmed his grant of the barony to Richard's

brother, William son of Aluric, from whom the later lords of Dilston

derive their origin.
4

1 Hodgson, Northumberland, part ii. vol. iii. pp. 422-425.

2 Vol. i. of this work, p. 94 n.

3 Vol. ii. of this work, p. 12 n.

* Hodgson, Northumberland, part ii. vol. iii. p. 16. Aluric of Corbridge, sheriff of Northumberland,

cannot be traced outside the county. Adam, son of Swein, son of Aluric, was steward of the franchise of

Tynedale in 1 158 (see Hodgson, loc. cit.), and was possessed of estates in Cumberland and Lancashire,

Vol. X, 6
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A clue to the place held by Corbridge among Northumbrian towns

at this period is to be found in the assessment of borough ferms.

Although there is no official list of ferms paid by boroughs, their

amount can be ascertained from charters of King John L

as well as

from casual entries on the Pipe Rolls. The ancient ferm of Newcastle

was £~$o, that of Corbridge and Newburn /"30 each, and that of Rothbury

^"20 ' blanch.' When Warkworth was alienated from the royal demesne

in 1 160, a permanent deduction of £^2 12s. was made from the ferm

of the county, and this may safely be taken as the sum anciently paid

by that borough and its dependencies. The ancient ferm of Bamburgh

is nowhere stated, but in 1255 it was granted to its burgesses at the

fee-farm rent of £\j 6s. 8d.,
2 and, in default of better evidence, this

may be taken to represent the ancient payment. The total of the ferms

of these six boroughs was therefore ^"181.

Between the years 1158 and 1164 the sheriffs ferm for the entire

countv fluctuated between ^"222 os. 4d. and ^267 17s. oxl., and was fixed

in 1 165 at X'240 1 8s. 4d., at which figure it remained constant.
3 The sole

remaining Pipe Roll of earlier date is that for 11 30, and in it the sheriff

accounts for the 'old ferm' of ^94 6s. lid. and the 'new ferm' of

^"139 5s.
4 The combined sum of the two ferms gives a total very nearly

equal to the later ferm of the county and only ten shillings short of the

sum paid in 1
1 59, but either taken singly is less than the total of the

ferms paid by the royal boroughs.

The conclusion seems to be that the royal demesnes within the

county were re-assessed shortly before the year 1130, with the result that

the total of the ferm was raised from ^94 6s. 1 id. to ^233 12s., and that

as well as in Yorkshire, where he founded Monkbretton priory (Dugdale, Monasticon, vol. v. p. 136).

But since his father, Swein, son of Aluric, was a thegn in Yorkshire at the time of the Domesday Survey,
and was therefore a grown man in 10S6, it is impossible that Aluric, father of Swein, should be Aluric of

Corbridge, whose son, William of Dilston, was still alive in 1 16S. See Ellis, ' Biographical Notes on the
Yorkshire Tenants named in Domesday Book,' in Yorkshire Archaological Journal, vol. iv. pp. 399-400,
vol. v. pp. 325-326.

1 Rotuli Chartarum, pp. 86-87.

" Vol. i. of this work, p. 115.

3 The figures have been worked out by Mr. C. J. Turner in his paper on the 'Sheriff's Farm';
Transactions of Royal Historical Society, 2nd series, vol. xii. p. 126.

4 Rotulus Magnus Pips, 31 Henry I. Record Com. p. 35. It must be noted that nova firma comes
in the Pipe Rolls to have the technical meaning of ferm for the current year, and vetus firma is used to

designate the arrears of the previous year. But if the terms are so used in this passage, the fact still

remains that the nova firma of ^139 5s. is less than the sum total of the borough ferms.
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the borough ferms were then fixed at the figures at which they wen
subsequently recorded. A familiar passage in the Dialogus de Scaccario

may be brought into connexion with the supposed change. The writer,

Richard fitz Nigel, recounts how, in the reign of William I., rents from

the royal demesnes were paid in kind, and adds that he had met nun who
had seen the old food-rents brought to the king's court. This practice,

he states, continued until the time of Henry I., who appointed com-

missioners to survey the royal estates throughout the kingdom, and to

compound the ancient food-rents for a money sum ; and henceforward

the sheriff was required to pay into the treasury the sum total of the

compositions. Yet, before the change took place, the practice of making

money payments was already making headway, and rents from the royal

castles and non-rural boroughs were paid in coin. 1

It may therefore be inferred that, till late in the reign of Henrv 1 ,

the royal estates of Corbridge, Newburn and Warkworth, and perhaps

that of Bamburgh also, rendered equal rents in kind, and that these were

now compounded for fixed sums. Henry I.'s first reform of the currency,

which was carried out in the year 1108, has been suggested as the date

for the introduction of monetary payments.
2

It seems more probable,

since the old and the new ferms of Northumberland were still distinguished

in 1130, that in this county at any rate the change was not made until

the second currency reform of 11 25, although an alternative date may be

found in the royal progress of 1122. Already in that year the military

and mercantile borough of Newcastle was a greater asset to the king

than the ancient town of Corbridge
; and the fortunes of Corbridge were

already on the wane before its history passes from conjecture to certainty.

In 1 122, Henry I. carried out a northern progress, proceeding by

muddy ways from York, probably by way of Newcastle and Corbridge, to

Carlisle. It was probably upon this occasion that King Henry granted

to the newly founded priory of St. Mary at Carlisle the churches of all

his demesnes in Northumberland, namely, the churches of Newcastle and

Newburn, and the reversion of those held for life by Richard d'Orival,

namely, Warkworth, Corbridge, Rothbtiry and Whittingham. 3 Ten years

later the monastic foundation was transformed into a bishop's see, and the

1 Dialogus de Scaccario, ed. Hughes, Crump and Johnson, pp. S9-90.
:
Ibid. pp. 37-38.

3 Dugdale, Monasticon, vol. vi. p. 144; Placeta de qua Warranto, p. 591. The church of Bamburgh
has already been granted to Nostell priory.
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new bishop thereby acquired a joint interest with the prior and convent

in the endowments of their common church. The history of the parish

church of Corbridge, in which the monks of Carlisle thus acquired a

reversionary interest, is given later in this volume. Here it is sufficient

to note the establishment of a connexion between Corbridge and Carlisle

that becomes frequently apparent in the history of the former town.

Since 1079, when Malcolm had advanced to the Tyne and been

foiled in his attack on Hexham, the Corbridge district had been free

from Scottish inroads. The death of Henry I. broke the peace. In the

month of Januarv, 1 r 36, David, king of Scotland, crossed the border,

capturing the fortresses of Newcastle and Carlisle. The priory church of

Hexham was sought as a refuge by the inhabitants of the surrounding

country, and King David accorded to it his special protection. Peace

followed and resulted in King David withdrawing from Northumberland,

but retaining Carlisle for his son, the young Prince Henry.

Exactly two years later the war broke out afresh. On 10th January,

1 138, King David crossed the Tweed and laid siege to Wark. Thence

he passed south, and on the 25th of the month encamped at Warden,

near Hexham. He took up his own quarters four miles away at Corbridge.
1

Hexham a°;ain became an asvlum for the frightened countrvfolk, though

it was with difficulty that the Scottish commander, William fitz Duncan,

restrained his men from sacking the monastery. Every English chronicler

agrees in attributing the utmost cruelty to the Scottish soldiers in this

campaign. It was a dreadful week, in which Corbridge and Hexham
had an unenviable prominence. By 2nd February, news came that King

Stephen was advancing northwards, and the Scots rapidly decamped,

betaking themselves to their own country.

Corbridge, after being the headquarters of King David for a few

days in 1138, became a residence of his son, Prince Henry, to whom the

earldom of Northumberland was ceded by a treaty made in April, 1139.

The few dated charters of Earl Henry (April, 1
1
39—June, 1152) include

one dated at Corbridge on the 8th November
;

the year is not given. 2

'John of Hexham in Symeon of Durham, Rolls Series, vol. ii. p. 289; Richard of Hexham in

Chronicles of the Reigns of Stephen, Henry 11. and Richard I., Rolls Series, vol. iii. p. 153.

Brinkburn Chartulary, p. 193. With the exception of the present charter and one dated at Ham-
burgh (printed in vol. viii. of this series, p. 60 11), all the known charters of Earl Henry, tested in North-
umberland, were granted at Newcastle, namely, three printed in vol. viii. of this series, p. 60 n, one
printed in Raine, North Durham, appendix No. cvii, and one in the Liber Cartarum of the town of Newcastle
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A solitary coin unites with this solitary charter in bringing Corbridge

into association with Earl Henry. The lead veins of Alston had been

discovered in the latter part of Henry I.'s reign. They had begun to be

worked at once for silver; a mint was opened at Carlisle in 1128, and

the money er Durant was placed in charge. 1 Before the close of the

reign, Durant had been succeeded by Erebald, who is found striking coins

of Henry I. and Stephen at Carlisle, and of King David at Edinburgh.

His name is also found on a single sterling from the Bute find, having

henricvs on the obverse and erebald on coleb on the reverse.
2 All

Erebald's coins possess the same marked peculiarities of lettering, and agree

in the style of the head and the type of the reverse. This last is the

earliest of the types in use in Stephen's reign, and consequently the Carlisle

sterlings of Stephen may be taken as dating from before the outbreak ot

war between Stephen and David (December, 1
1
35—January, 1

1 37). More-

over, since the great bulk of Earl Henry's coinage is of a different type

and the product of a different mint and moneyer, namely William, who

minted at Bamburgh and Carlisle, it seems not unlikely that the Corbridge

sterling followed immediately on the Carlisle issues. Bamburgh, where

the majority of Earl Henrv's coins were struck, and Newcastle, where the

bulk ot his Northumbrian charters are dated, were retained bv King

Stephen under the treatv of peace of 1139, though both came soon after-

wards into the earl's hands. Probably Erebald worked at Corbridge

between Henry's assumption of the earldom and his acquisition of New-

castle and Bamburgh ; and this goes to indicate that Corbridge was not

merely the temporary headquarters of David's army in 1 137, but that it was

a centre, and probablv the original centre, of Earl Henry's government,

and that the earl's mint was established there before the seat of his

administration was removed to Bamburgh. 3

The circumstances of Earl Henry's coinage at Corbridge have a twofold

interest. The discovery of lead mines in the hills of the Pennine Range

not only rendered that coinage possible but left its mark in the medieval

1 W. J. Andrew, Numismatic History of the Reign of Henry I., pp. 139 et seq.

' Reproduced in Burns, Coinage of Scotland, vol. iii. plate iii. No. 24a.

' W. H. D. Longstaffe in Arch. Ael. 2nd series, vol. vii. pp. 72-77 ; Burns, Coinage of Scotland, vol. i.

pp. 23-28, 35-41. Mr. Longstaffe's conclusions, disputed by Mr. L. A. Lawrence in the Numismatic
Chioniclc, 3rd series, vol. xv. pp. 110-116, have since been accepted by Mr. Carlyon-Britton, Numismatic
Chronicle, 4th series, vol. ii. pp. 26-33, and by Mr. Andrew in li is recent study of the coinage of Stephen's

reign, British Numismatic Journal.
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road system centring upon Corbridge. Secondly, the form 'ColeV on

Earl Henry's Corbridge sterling is the earliest certain occurrence of a

form of the name in which ' Cole ' replaces ' Cor ' in the first syllable.

The existence of a high road from the Alston mines might be inferred

from more than one -entry on the Pipe Rolls of Henry IT. recording

the convoy of lead from these mines to Newcastle for shipment abroad. 1

That it fell into the Carelgate or Newcastle and Carlisle highway at

Corbridge seems proved by the fact that the homestead of Corbygates, a

mile north-east of Alston, appears in 13 14 under the name of Corbriggate. 2

A direct mention of the road, as the road leading from Corbridge to

Penrith, occurs in a Corbridge deed of 1453.
3

Its line is probably that

laid down by Mr. Forster in his History of Corbridge and supposed by

him to be Roman.
Another Roman road called the ' Maiden Way ' commenced at the south end of the [Roman] bridge,

and proceeded in a straight line direct south, passing near the east side of the old toll bar at Dilston,

continuing further south for about three hundred yards, then at a right angle westward, nearing the

Linnell wood and onward through Hexhamshire, passing Alston on the north and still westward towards

Penrith. When the 'new road' was made in 1829, betwixt Corbridge bridge and Dilston, this ancient

road was unexpectedly come upon and cut through, and was found to consist mostly of paving stones

firmly bedded and united together. 4

Alternatively the road may have crossed the Devil's Water by the

medieval bridge below Dilston, described in the account of that township,

and, following a line suggested by MacLauchlan, 5 may have joined

the modern Alston road near Nubbock. West of the Allen, which

it crossed at Staward, the medieval highway does not seem to have

diverged materially from its modern counterpart.

South of Alston lay a second lead mining district, that of Weardale,

also worked as early as the reign of Stephen. The highway leading

from Stanhope to Corbridge is mentioned in a grant of Bishop Kellawe

made in 1311.° Edward I. followed it in 1292, proceeding in two days

from Matfen, a few miles north of Corbridge, to Stanhope, probably by

way of Blanchland. 7

1 Hodgson-Hinde, 'On the Trade of Newcastle, previous to the Reign of Henry III.' in Proceedings

of the Archaeological Institute, Newcastle, vol. i. pp. 38, 39.
" Cal. Inquisitions, vol. v. p. 280.

3 Communa via a capite pontis ville de Corbrig usque ad Holepethe que est versus austrum, ac ab
eadem villa usque ad villam de Hexsam, et ab eadem villa de Corbrig usque Penreth. Ditrh. Treas. Misc
Chart. No. 463. ' Forster, History 0/ Corbridge, p. 10 n.

5 MacLauchlan, Survey 0/ Waiting Street, p. 20. 6 Feodarium, Surtees Soc. Pub. No. 5S, p. 184 n.

' Cough, Itinerary of Edward I. vol. ii. p. 95. For a reference in 1269 to the 'alta via de Corbrugge'
passing through Matfen, see Northumberland Assize Rolls, p. 186. The 'via Corbrigise,' leading to

Blanchland, is mentioned in two deeds prior to 12 14 ; Dugdale, Monasticon, vol. vi. part ii. p. 336.
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The coexistence of two forms of place-names, viz., Corbridge and

Colebridge, has proved puzzling to all who have observed it, and various

solutions have been put forward to account for it. If Earl Henry's

sterling were the sole example of the form Colebridge, the identification

of his mint with Corbridge would be at best problematical. Out exam-

ples of 'Colebridge' are numerous, far too numerous in fact to allow of

the supposition that they are merely clerical errors. The identity of

Colebridge with Corbridge is set beyond dispute by the fact that the

two are indiscriminately used in the same Pipe Roll, 1 and are employed

by different scribes in the transcript of the same document, as well as

by the fact that a certain Joel, of whom an account is given below,

appears variously as of Corbrige, Corebrugge, Colebr', and Colebrug. 2

He is Johel de Chorebrige in the Pipe Roll of 1170, yet the writer of

the roll for the following year, in transcribing the same entry, gives

him as Johel de Cholebrige. 3

Certain scribes have a preference for the ' Corbridge ' form, others for

Colebridge. It was pointed out by so early a writer as the topographer,

Leland, that the writer of the Vita Oswini employs the form Colbrigia,

and that this can be no other place than Corbridge. 4 The form Cole-

bridge does not stand alone, but is supported by the name Colchester,

which has affixed itself to the site of the Roman station at Corstopitum,

and occurs in more than one deed of the fourteenth century. 5 The

' The Pipe Roll for 1
1
58 makes mention of Archil de Corebrigge and Joel de Colebr'. In the roll

for 1 163 both Archil and Joel appear as ' de Corebrugge.' Hodgson, Northumberland, pt. iii. vol. iii.

pp. 3, 6 ; Great Roll of the Pipe, 2, 3 and 4 Henry II. pp. 177, 17S ; Pipe Roll Society, vol. vi. p. 44.

1 Hodgson, Northumberland, pt. ii. vol. iii. p. 17 ; vol. vi. of this series, p. 122 n ; and references to

Pipe Rolls in previous note.

3 Hodgson, Northumberland, pt, iii. vol. iii. pp. 17, 19 ; Pipe Roll Society, vol. xv. p. 51 ; vol. xvi. p. 77.

' Leland, Itinerary, ed. Toulmin-Smitli, vol. v. p. 57.

1 Early instances of the name Colchester occur in the Corbridge deeds from the Vestry of St.

Margaret's, Durham, given in appendix I. of this volume.

No. 90. Deed of 1356 'Dimidiam acram terrae arabilis jacentem in campo de Corbrigge,

videlicet in Colchester juxta terrain quae quondam fuit Johannis filii Johannis et nunc est in tenura

Alani de Feltone, unde una finis tendit versus ecclesiam sanctae Trinitatis, et altera finis versus

orientem.'

No. 94. Deed of 1394, whereby William Toppyng grants ' unam acram terrae cum pertinenciis

in Colchestre, jacentem inter terrain Willelmi de Ulwyntone ex parte australi et Colchestre weye

ex parte boriali, et abuttal super terrain Willelmi de Ulwyntone ex parte orientali usque Colchestre

waye ex parte occidentali.'

No. 74. Deed of 1496, 'acra in Colchestre.'

In 1549 Alexander Heron of Corbridge sold, amongst other lands, ' halff a acre lying on Colchester

of ye west syd of ye Gorboll, and a rood ryg lying of ye south syd of ye Gorboll est and west.' Green-

wich Hospital Deeds, Box 15 K 12 (b).

Leland and Camden correctly identify Colchester with the ruins of the Roman town. ' By this
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close similarity between Colebridge and Colchester has led to the probable

conjecture that both names are derived from the same root Cole, and to

the less certain inference that 'Cole' and 'Core' are distinct roots pos-

sessing a chance and misleading affinity and accidentally brought into

contact.
1

It is true that there is no recorded early instance of the form Cor-

chester ; and the dual form of Corbridge, Colebridge cannot be paralleled

by the coexistence of Corchester, Colechester
;
yet it is unsafe to infer that

the sounds ' Core ' and ' Cole ' had accurate and distinctive meanings, or

that they involve any discrimination between the inhabited English vill

and the ruined Roman settlement, The form Colebridge was certainly

in common use at the commencement of the reign of Henry II., and

had probably come in by the time of Henry I., but is only common in

the second half of the twelfth century and has disappeared by the four-

teenth century. On the other hand, it is not till the middle of the

fourteenth century that any instance of the name of the Roman settlement

has been found. By that time both names had become stereotyped bv

usage.

It is only recently that attention has been directed to the extent to

which our English place-names have been modified in spelling and

pronunciation by the French-speaking Norman invaders. Amongst the

well-recognised changes so produced is an interchange of the liquids '
1

'

and 'r' resulting either from dissimilation or from assimilation ; that is to

say, an Anglo-Saxon place-name containing two ' r ' sounds may under

Norman influence become either ' 1-r ' or ' r-L' So the old English Searo-

burg has developed into Salisbury, but is equally represented by Sarum.

The old English Scrobbesbyrigscir is perpetuated in Shropshire, but a

French form has survived in Salop. 2 In like manner Corbridge developed

in French mouths into Colebridge, and the latter form may have been

transferred by analogy to the neighbouring Chester. The latter interpreta-

broke (the Corbridge burn) as emong the mines of the olde town is a place caullid Colecester, u her hath
beene a forteres or castelle.' Leland, Itinerary, ed. Toulmin-Smith, vol. v. p. 57. ' Huic (Corbridge
adjacet vetustae munitionis rudetum, quod Colecester appellant.' Camden, Britannia, ed. 1587, p. 541.

'See a paper by Mr. R. O. Heslop 'On the Names Corstopitum and Colechester,' in Arch. Ail. 2nd
series, vol. xi. pp. 216-226. Professor Skeat, in approving of this interpretation of the forms Corbridge,
Colebridge, cites, by way of illustration, the modern English word spelt 'colonel' and pronounced
1
cor'nel.'

- Zachrisson, A Contribution to the Study 0/ Anglo-Norman Influence on English Place-Names, Lund,
1909, pp. 120-133.
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tion of Colchester must be weighed against derivations from a river Colne

or from the epithet cold (a derivation from Colonia is, on historical grounds,

out of the question). 1 Yet this uncertainty does not diminish the value

of the philological argument that the form Colebridge is merely an instance

of a phonetic change.

Before leaving the subject of the various forms taken by the place-

name, attention may be given to the changes to which the second half of

the compound has been subjected. Here, as elsewhere, in estimating the

evolution of place-names, attention can only be given to contemporary

documents, in view of the tendency of copyists of all ages to modernise

spelling. The name of Corbridge has survived only in one eleventh century

manuscript (Bodl. MS. 596) and is there given in the recognised Anglo-

Saxon form of Core-bricge. 2 Brugge holds the field in the twelfth century
;

bregg is common in the fifteenth ;
but throughout the middle ages the

usual northern dialect forms of brig, brigg and brygg pertain and are

still employed in the vernacular, natives of the town invariably speaking

of it as ' Corbrig.' The palatalized 'g' of southern English, represented

by the modern form bridge, does not appear until Elizabethan times.

A valuable series of dated examples of spelling is obtained from the

Pipe Rolls of the twelfth century. These give the following variants

of the name of Corbridge:—Corebrige (

1

171, etc.), Corebrigge (1158),

Corbrugge (1177), Corebrugge (1 163), Corebregge (1196), Colebrige (1169,

etc.), Colebrigge (1187, etc.), Cholebrige (1 171). It is Chorebrige in

the sole manuscript of John of Hexham, a manuscript written in or

about 1 1 64, as well as in the Pipe Roll for 11 70.

The Pipe Rolls, in addition to the evidence they furnish for the

pronunciation of the place-name, record the amounts paid by Corbridge

and the other royal boroughs on each occasion of the imposition of tallage.

1 The supposition that the Corbridge burn may, like the river on which the Essex Colchester stands,

have been called Colne was probably present in the mind of Leland, who wrote, ' I thing verely that this

broke is caullid Corve, though the name be not welle knowen there, and that the tonne berith the name of

it,' but added 'Colus flu :' in the margin of his manuscript, showing that he was thinking of Colchester

as much as of Corbridge. Leland, Itinerary, ed. Toulmin-Smith, vol. v. p. 57. See also Longstaffe in

Arch. Ael. 2nd series, vol. viii. p. 95. The derivation from colonia, suggested by Mr. Heslop in Arch. Ael.

2nd series, vol. xi. p. 225, has been more recently advanced by Mr. C. J. Bates, Letters, p. 71.

:
Historia de Sancto Cuthberto in Symcon of Durham, vol. i. p. 209. In the Magdalen College MS.

of the tract 'De Primo Saxonum Adventu,' written in 113S, the name is spelt Correbnge. Symeon of

Durham, ed. Hodgson Hinde, Surtees Soc. Pub. No. 51, p. 211 n.

VOL. X.
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demesne could not legally be distrained until other methods of recovering

the debt had been found unavailing. Nevertheless, reiving upon his

influence in the county, he approached a royal officer in the borough of

Corbridge (who, it is said, neither feared God nor reverenced St. Oswin,

the patron saint of Tynemouth), and induced him to attempt a distraint

upon Wylam demesne. Taking with him two of the town officers, named

Richard and Nicholas, this official came to the demesne with the intention

of driving oft" the cattle that he found grazing upon it. There was the

herd in charge of a red-headed youth with a dog barking at his heels.

Yet the eyes of the Corbridge official were miraculously held, so that he

neither saw nor heard that which he was seeking
;

but he wandered up

and down the demesne, almost stumbling upon the cattle, so that his

companions had to drive them out of his way, and at length departed

empty handed, thinking that the peasants had had warning of his approach

and had concealed their live stock. So convinced was he that there were

no cattle to be found, that he made oath to that effect three or four days

later at the county court held in Newcastle. His miraculous short-

sightedness became the talk of the county ;
and some time later he

became reconciled to St. Oswin and became his man (servus ejus effectus

est). This does not imply that he took monastic vows but, in one

capacity or another, he entered into the service of the monastery. 1

The story, like many others in the life of St. Oswin, is fresh and vivid

in its details. It is even possible to give a near guess at the identity of the

impious royal reeve of Corbridge. In 1158 and again in 1163 a tallage

was laid upon the king's towns and demesnes. No payment is recorded

as having been made from Corbridge in those years, but in the former

year Joel de Colebr' is entered as making a payment of forty marks
;

and in 1163, under the name of Johel de Corebrugge, he paid in the

sum of ten pounds. 2 He again appears in the record of the inquest of

the sheriffs held in 1
1
70. That assize was an inquiry into the mis-

demeanour, not only of sheriffs of the counties, but of royal officers of

every grade. He was then fined four marks for failing to produce a

certain Baldwin for whom he was surety.
3 Evidence is given below

1 Vita Oswini cap. xxx. in Miscell. Biugr. Surtees Soc. Pub. No. 8.

" For references to Pipe Rolls see above, p. 47, note 1.

3 Hodgson, Northumberland, pt. iii. vol. iii. p. 17 ; Pipe Roll Society, vol. xv. p. 51.
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to show that John son of Joel, and William son of John son of Joel,

were successive holders of a serjeanty in Corbridge which can most

naturally be explained as a hereditary reeveship.

Taken together, these facts go to prove that Joel held in 1158, and

for some years later, the post of reeve in the royal borough. His appoint-

ment was perhaps made upon Henry II. 's resumption of Northumberland

in 1 157. His office was the usual one of chief officer in a town upon

the king's land, and in virtue of it he was responsible for the payment of

the king's rents and of extraordinary taxes. It differs from that of other

town reeves only in being hereditary and annexed to a freehold estate.

The name of Joel, though uncommon, is by no means unparalleled.

It occurs on four occasions in the Durham Liber Vitac} It appears

to be Breton, and it is not unlikely that Joel of Corbridge may have

been a follower of one of the Breton earls of Richmondshire His

connexion with the Baliols is more certain. Not only does he, as Juel

de Colebrug, witness a charter of Bernard de Baliol granted at Bywell

before the year 1167,
2 but he may be identified with Joel de Bywell,

signatory to a deed of the same period. 3 In addition to his serjeanty

holding in Corbridge, mentioned below, he held lands in Whitfield in

South Tynedale of Earl Henry's widow, the Countess Ada, as likewise

did Robert de Dilston, grandson of the sheriff Aluric of Corbridge. This

appears from a grant (not earlier than 1 1 68) whereby the said countess

endowed the canons of Hexham with the whole township of Whitfield

save the freeholds of Robert son of William and Johel de Corbrige. 4

The township of Whitfield adjoins that of Kirkhaugh which was after-

wards possessed by Joel's grandson William. It was in virtue of this

estate and the derivation of their title from the lords of Tynedale that

the descendants of Joel assumed the surname of Tynedale and adopted

for their arms the three sheaves that more than one other proprietary

family in South Tynedale bore.

Our knowledge of the various serjeanty holdings in existence prior

to the great arrentation of 1249 i s derived from various returns embodied,

without any order, in the compilation known as the Testa de Ncvill.

' Liber Vitae, Surtees Soc. Pub. No. 13, p. 19 col. I, p. 46 col. 2, p. 63 cols. 1 and 3.

'"'

Vol. vi. of this series, p. 122 n.
3 Raine, North Durham, appendix No. dcclxix.

' Hodgson, Northumberland, pt. ii. vol. iii. p. 17.
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The earliest of these is the inquisition made upon the levying of the

great carucage of 1198. The Northumbrian return is fragmentary, only

four entries remaining. 1 One of these states that the serjeanty of John

son of Joel is worth 32s. 6d. a year, and is held by the service of

collecting the king's pence. On that occasion John son of Joel made

offer to the king of twenty shillings
; that is to sav, he tendered that sum

as his contribution, the amount being arrived at by a process of bargaining

between the king's commissioners and the landowners liable to the tallage.

He paid the like sum in the scutage of 1203 and again in that of 1204
2

;

but his payments are not recorded on the earlier Pipe Rolls, the sheriff

accounting therein for a lump sum without setting out the minor items

of his account.

There is nothing in these entries to show where John son of

Joel's serjeanty lay. Later returns, however, record a serjeanty in Cor-

bridge held by a tenure very similar to that ascribed to John son of Joel

in 1198. A certain Joel had been a prominent man in Corbridge thirty

years previously. Both these circumstances point to John son of Joel's

serjeanty having been at Corbridge, and the probability that this was

so becomes certainty in the light of a deed transcribed in the Percy

Chartulary, whereby John fitz Robert, who was lord of the manor of

Corbridge from 12 14 to 1240, confirmed William, son of John son of

Joel of Corbridge, in the land in the vill which his father, John son of

Joel, formerly held, to hold at the yearly rent of two shillings.
3 In 1242

William de Tyndale was returned as holding forty acres of arable in

Corbridge at the same rent of two shillings.
4 A deed of the same period

1 The existence in the Testa de Nevill of some of the assessment returns for the great carucage of

1 198 was first pointed out by Mr. Round in the English Historical Review, vol. iii. pp. 501-510. The
following four Northumbrian entries occurring at p. 391" may be assigned to this inquest :

—
Serjantia Sewale filius Henrici per servicium breviandi placita coronae versus vicecomitem et

faciendi summonitionem cum quinque carucis quas ibi habet per annum valet xvj libras. Domus
ilia quam tenet in Novo Castello valet per annum iiij marcas de eodem.

Serjantia Willelmi de Byker valet per annum Ixijs. et liijd. per servicium breviandi et faciendi

districciones.

Serjantia Johannis filii Joelis valet per annum xxxijs. et vjd. per servicium eliyendi (read

colligendi) denarios regis. Otfert domino regi xx solidos.

Serjantia Sigge filie Regin' de Sedberge valet per annum xs. viijd. per servicium custodiendi

brevia corone. Offert domino regi dimidiam marcam.
Two of the above entries recur in abbreviated form at pp. 352", 393. The Sadberge entry dates the

return as before 1200.

- Pipe Rolls, 5 and 6, John in Hodgson, Northumberland, pt. iii. vol. iii. pp. 84, 89.

;l Percy Chartulary, p. 285. The original or an early transcript of this deed was formerly among the

Greenwich Hospital Deeds, Box 15 L 17.

* Testa de Nevill, p. 385".
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relating to the manor of Kirkhaugb, adjoining to the manor of Whitfield

in which Joel of Corbridge formerly held lands, shows that one William

son of John was then its lord.
1 On his seal, which is still attached to

the deed, he is styled William son of John de Tindal.

At the close of the year 1244 the king ordered inquisitions to be

made into the serjeanties in Yorkshire, Lincolnshire and Northumberland

that had been alienated. The jurors returned that the serjeanty of Cor-

bridge was held bv the service of paying in and counting the king's pence

at Newcastle-upon-Tyne ; that it had been alienated in part
;

and that

Roger fitz John, then lord of Corbridge, held thereof thirty shillings

worth of land and made an annual fine for the same of ten shillings.
2

Five years later all serjeanties throughout the kingdom were

' arrented.' Services hitherto rendered were estimated at their money

value, and the resulting figure became the rent payable from the holding

to the exchequer. In the roll of serjeanties then drawn up, the serjeanty

of Corbridge is described as having been given in fee, subject to the

obligation of paying in the king's pence at Newcastle-upon-Tyne. A
yearly rent of ten shillings was imposed upon its lord, Roger fitz John. 3

Although in these two last entries the Corbridge serjeanty is entered

as held by Roger fitz John, the lord of the manor, it is evident that it

was held of the said lord in subinfeudation, and that Roger fitz John held

the service of the serjeanty, but was not ultimately responsible for the

duties attached to the holding. Another entry in the l^csta de Nevill,

representing a return made in the reign of Henry III. but not assignable to a

particular year, states that William de Tyndale held sixty acres in Corbridge

by serjeanty in return for collecting, counting, and paying in the king's pence

during a fortnight before Easter and a fortnight before Michaelmas, and that

during each of these terms of fifteen days he was to receive pay at the

rate of a shilling a day out of the king's privy purse. The jurors further

reported that the service had not been performed since the reign of King

' Durh. Treas. Misc. Chart. 5258, printed in Hodgson, Northumberland, pt. ii. vol. iii. p. 60. The
seal is reproduced in this volume, plate 1, No. 4.

- Testa de Nevill, p. 393. The other entries belonging to this return are entered at p. 3gi b 'in dorso
cujusdam rotuli inter Line'.' For the date of this inquisition ' de terris alienigenarum et serjantiis regis
alienatis,' see Excerpta e Rot. Finium, vol. i. p. 432.

3
Ibid. p. 394. The date of this return, which occupies pp. 393'', 394'' of the Testa, can be fixed by

reference to the Pipe Roll for 34 Henry III. ; Hodgson, Northumberland, pt. iii. vol. iii. p. 221.
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John, and that its value was thirty shillings.' A similar return was made
at the assize of 1256, when it was stated that William de Tvndale paid

a rent of ten shillings (as fixed at the ' arrentation
'
) to Robert son and

heir of Roger fitz John, who in turn paid the rent to the king. The size

of the holding is there given as a carucate
;

in the similar return made in

1279 it is returned as eighty acres.
2

Any possible doubt that William de Tvndale, the holder of the Cor-

bridge serjeanty in 1256, is identical with William son of John de

Tyndale, owner of Kirkhaugh, and with William son of John son of Joel

of Corbridge, or at least that he was heir of the said William son of

John, is removed by a deed of agreement made in 1334 between Sir

Henry Percy, then lord of the manor, and Sir William de Tyndale, lord

of Dilston, touching a messuage and a hundred acres of land in Corbridge

held by Tyndale of Sir Henry Percy by serjeantv tenure. Percy

claimed from this holding a rent of twelve shillings, of which Tyndale

claimed to be quit by virtue of the above-recited confirmation made by

John fitz Robert to William son of John son of Joel, ancestor of the

said William de Tyndale. By this agreement Tyndale covenanted to

render to Percy, for the said serjeanty holding, homage and fealty and

twelve shillings rent, and Percy in return freed him from all claims of

the Crown to homage, fealty, and a rent of ten shillings, namely, the rent

fixed at the arrentation.
3

This chain of evidence allows a clear conception to be formed of

the nature of the serjeantv or ministerial holding held by Joel of Corbridge

in the first half of the reign of Henry II. and by his son John at the close

of the centurv. The services relate to 'the king's pence,' a phrase that

can best be understood of the revenue of the royal manor. They reduce

themselves to three: (1) receiving, (2) counting or telling, (3) paving

into the exchequer at Newcastle. 1 Thev were performed during the fort-

1 Sexaginta acre terre in Corbrigg quas Willelmus de Tindal tenet per serjantiam ad recipiendum

et narrandum et ad tricandum denarios domini regis per xv dies ante paschaivuet per xv dies ante

festum sancti Michaelis, et quolibet die capiet de bursa domini regis per predictum tempus xij denarios.

Capiatur in manu domini regis, quia servicium illud non fuit factum a tempore regis Johannis, et valet per

annum xxxs. Testa de Nevill, p. 394. This entry has been interpolated into the record of the arrenta-

tion of serjeanties but is distinct from it.

- Northumberland Assize Rolls, Surtees Soc. Pub. No. SS, pp. 102, 354.

3 Percy Chartulary, pp. 296-298.

4 For the meaning of the phrase 'ad tricandum' see Wright, Anglo-Saxon and Old English

Vocabularies, p. 514, where geeylded is given as the English equivalent of tncabatur.
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night preceding each of the half-yearly audits of Easter and Michaelmas.

They ceased to be performed in the reign of King John, when the manor

was alienated from the Crown and came into private hands. The serjeanty

was, in fact, a hereditary reeveship '

; its holder was the king's represen-

tative within the borough, and was accountable for the payment into the

exchequer of all revenues derived from the royal estate of which he

was in charge. These must have included profits of the demesne, burghal

rents, profits of the borough court and other ordinary incomings, as well

as the extraordinary impositions known as tallages. For this reason the

sums paid as tallage in 1158 and 1163 were credited by the sheriff to

Joel of Corbridge, although the payments were made by Joel on behalf

of the borough. The existence of a royal demesne is proved by the

entry on the Pipe Roll for 1196 of eight shillings paid in the year as

tallage by the bonds or villeins of Corbridge over and above the tallage

charged upon the vill."

Although the effective jurisdiction of the manorial court came to be

limited to a single township, 3
it is evident that the Crown manor of

Corbridge originally embraced a much larger area, and that it was reduced

to its present limits by a series of royal alienations. The extensive

parishes of Northumberland may be supposed to be the ecclesiastical

counterparts of Anglo-Saxon temporal lordships, and parish and lord-

ship had a common centre. The lord's court and the lord's church

were alike situated in the principal village of the district. The whole

area was subdivided among various vills, forming distinct agricultural

communities, yet pasturing upon a common moor
;

while the inhabitants

of those vills were members of a single community that was alike temporal

and spiritual, and might equally regard themselves as suitors to a single

court and as fellow-parishioners.

Certain features point to the parish of Corbridge having once been

the central portion of a great royal estate that embraced the whole of

middle Tyneside. The grounds on which the Corbridge fair was held lay

partly within the parish of Corbridge and partly within that of St. John

1 A parallel to it may be found in the Skerton and Overton tenures of Lancashire serjeanties, ' per

prceposituram.' Longstaffe mistakes its nature and supposes the services rendered from the Corbridge

serjeanty to have been connected with the mint. Arch. Ael. 2nd series, vol. vii. p. 75.

Hodgson, Northumberland, pt. iii. vol. iii. p. 60.

8 A survey made in 1702 states that the free tenants of Dilston, Thornbrough, Aydon town, Riding,

and the Lee owed suit of court to Corbridge, and similar presentments occur in the eighteenth century

court rolls. Duke of Northumberland's MSS.
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Lee. On the other hand the great moor of Shildon was intei commonable by
the parishes of Corbridge, Bywell and Ovingham. Probably the introduction

of the parochial system into Northumbria is not to be looked for earlier

than the tenth century, by which time the country had again become
settled after the Danish invasions, and the local church began to be re-

organized on a secular basis with the object of filling the void left by the

wholesale destruction of monasteries in the previous century. Broadlv

speaking, the parochial divisions of Northumberland represent the terri-

torial divisions of the earldom. Corbridge parish may consequently

taken as the ecclesiastical equivalent of a lordship held by the carls of

Northumbria in the tenth and eleventh centuries, and as the manor

which successive royal grants reduced to the limits of a single township.

(1) A dependent chapelrv, that of Halton, lies within the parish

and forms a part of it. It includes the townships of Halton, Clarewood

with Halton Shields, and Great Whittington, which three townships

formed in the twelfth century the thegnage holding of Halton. As the

chapelrv has been carved out of the parish, so the lordship which the

chapel of Halton serves was formed out of the larger unit of the manor.

This was evident to the jurors of 1275 who returned Halton lordship as

ancient royal demesne. 1 The form of tenure by which it was held

points to the creation of the holding as having taken place before knight

service became the rule, and therefore as probably dating from the

eleventh century.

(2) The creation of Dilston barony and the consequent detachment

of that township from the manor can be dated with greater accuracy. It

cannot be placed later than 11 28, that being the latest possible date for

the charter whereby Henrv I. confirmed William son of Aluric in the

barony formerly held by his brother Richard, and is probably of earlier

origin, inasmuch as it is described in the inquest of 1212 as having been

held since the Conquest, 2
a phrase signifying the extinction of the earldom

in 1095 rather than the conquest of England in 1066. Despite the creation

of Dilston into a barony, its separation from Corbridge was not complete,

and the two townships continued to intercommon upon Corbridge Fell.

(3) A narrative, entered in a thirteenth century manuscript that once

formed part of the library of Tynemouth priory, tells how ' Henry, king

1 Rotuli Hundredorum, vol. ii. p. 21. Arch. Ad. 2nd series, vol. xxv. p. 156.

Vol,X. 8
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of England,' granted to the lords of Bolam three vills belonging to his

manor of Corbridge in exchange for the manor of Coniscliffe and certain

other vills, and thereafter granted Coniscliffe to an ancestor of the lords

of Greystoke. 1 The exchange was effected before the year 1162, when

Walter, son of Ivo, paid scutage on the Greystoke fee of Coniscliffe, but

must be subsequent to King Henry's resumption of the earldom in 1
1 5 7.

The three vills then (1 157-1162) alienated from the royal manor of Cor-

bridge can easily be identified with the three townships of Avdon,

Thornburgh, and Little Whittington, which lie within the parish but

formed part of Bolam barony. Probably like the three vills held bv the

thegns of Halton, and like the three Middletons near Wooler, they

originallv formed a thegnage holding. This mav have been served bv

the chapel of St. Michael that existed in the thirteenth century at Little

Whittington in the same manner that the chapel of Halton formed the

religious centre of the three vills of Halton, Clarewood and Great

Whittington.

(4) A portion of Thornburgh township lay within the Bolbec barony

of Bywell, but whether the Bolbecs derived their title from the Crown

or from the lords of Bolam is doubtful. The existence of a confirmation

made by John fitz Robert, lord of the manor of Corbridge 1 212-1240, of

lands in Thornburgh Bolbec, 2
establishes the seignorial position of the

lords of Corbridge manor.

The time was fast approaching when Corbridge itself should be

alienated. The first step made in this direction was taken in 1201, when

King John paid to Northumberland the first royal visit that had been made

to it for forty years. King John was, as usual, in need of money, and money
could be had by granting charters, of which the king was consequently

prodigal. Towns were specially desirous of privileges, and none was

more prized by the townsmen than that they should have their town in

fee farm, that is, that they should themselves farm the royal revenues

and pay over to the sheriff the sum at which the farm was fixed. The
royal exchequer lost nothing by this method, since under the old system

the excess of money extracted from the townsfolk over the sum due to

the exchequer was retained by the sheriff and the king's officers.

1 Pug-dale, Momtsticon, vol. iii. p. 313. - See the account of Thornburgh in this volume.
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King John's visit was signalised by an outcrop of town charters.

On February 8th, 1 200/1 , he was at Durham, and there granted by charter

to the men of Hartlepool the privilege of being free burgesses. On the

9th he was at Newcastle, and there granted that town in fee farm to its

burgesses. Next day, while still in Newcastle, he made a similar grant

to the men of Newburn. On the 12th, at Alnwick, he renewed his

charter to Newcastle in a different form. On the 16th, when at Roth-

bury, he gave to the men of that vill a charter granting to them their

town in fee farm, and, having despatched business, rode through the

centre of the county to Hexham, probably passing Corbridge on his

way. 1

He stayed for three or four days at Hexham. The reason of his

stay is supplied by the contemporary chronicler, Roger of Hoveden. 2

John, with his keen scent for money, howsoever it might be obtained,

had heard, when he reached Hexham, that treasure was buried in the

ruins of Corstopitum. So he set men to dig there, probably riding over

from Hexham himself to see how work progressed. But these, the first

recorded excavations carried out at Corstopitum, brought nothing to light

but blocks of masonry firmly bonded together with bronze and iron and

lead. Tired of the search, the king left Hexham for Carlisle, breaking

his journey on the 20th at Irthington, where he set his seal to a charter

granting to the men of Corbridge the privileges that he had accorded in

the previous week to the towns of Newcastle, Newburn, and Rothbury.3

In return for the privilege of farming their own town, the men of

Corbrida;e consented to the raisins; of the farm from thirtv to fortv-five

pounds, and further paid down a sum of fortv marks. The charters to

the four boroughs were planned to produce an increase of royal revenue

of _^~55, and brought the king an immediate windfall of a hundred and

sixty marks and five palfreys. Yet before the following Michaelmas the

king had been won over by Robert fitz Roger, the sheriff, to allow the

1

Rotuli Chartarum, pp. S6-87, and itinerary of King John in Hardy's Description of the Paitt:: 1.

Record Com. Pub.

' Cumque venisset ad Extoldesham, et audisset quod apud Choresbrige esset thesaurus absconditus,
fecit ibi fodere, sed nihil inventum est praeter lapides signatos aere et ferro et plumbo. Roger of Hoveden,
Rolls Series, vol. iv. p. 157. For parallel instances of the insertion of an s between the two halves 1

place-name formed from more than one root, see Zachrisson, A nglo-Norman Influence on English Place-

Names, pp. 1 18-1 19.

:l

Rotuli Chartarum, p. 87.
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boroughs to be farmed by him as formerly and at the old figure.
1 Since

the men of Corbridge and the other three towns were exempted from the

sums at which they had agreed to purchase their charters, it is natural to

suppose that the sheriff had outbid them.

Three years later, on March 26th, 1204, Robert fitz Roger was

directed to render the borough of Corbridge to Peter de Nereford to

hold at the ancient farm.- The nature of the transaction is unknown,

but Nereford can have acquired no further interest than a lease for a

year or a grant to hold during the king's pleasure, since, on March 8th,

1204/5, Robert fitz Roger himself received a grant of the manor of Cor-

bridge, to hold to him and his heirs in fee farm, paving yearly the ancient

farm and an increment of ten pounds, making forty pounds in all.
3 On

the same day he received a grant of Rothbury manor. Newburn had

been granted to him a year previously.

The immediate change effected by this charter was small. As sheriff,

a position that he had occupied since 1200 and continued to fill until his

death in 121 2, Robert fitz Roger was virtually owner of the boroughs that

he farmed, and at all points stood between the king and the townsmen.

To the exchequer the manor and borough of Corbridge represented a

fixed and unvarying payment of thirty pounds. This sum, now increased

to forty pounds, continued to be paid. On the other hand Robert fitz

Roger now held by inheritance the estate that had hitherto been his only

by virtue of his office. His estate had previously been terminable at the

king's pleasure but now became absolute, and he acquired free control of

lands in which he had till now been the king's agent.

The grant of the manor of Corbridge to Robert fitz Roger was

prejudicial to the rights exercised by the lords of Dilston. As has been

previously pointed out, Dilston had been created a separate barony
;

yet

certain lands held by its lords were claimed as forming part of Corbridge

manor. Accordingly, within a few months of his grant to Robert fitz Roger,

King John ordered a perambulation to be made of the lands in dispute.

Their bounds were set out, and Robert fitz Roger, by a deed still extant,

confirmed the said lands to Thomas, son of Robert de Divelston, to hold

1 Pipe Roll 3 John in Hodgson, Northumberland, part iii. vol. iii. p. 78.

2 Rotuli de Liberate, p. 85.
'' Rotuli Chartarum, p. 143.
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for the service of the twentieth part of a knight's fee.
1 The grant received

royal confirmation on the 5th November following." A return made in

1242 gives the extent of this holding as 120 acres of arable. 3

Robert fitz Roger was returned as owner of the vill of Corbridge in

the Great Inquest of Service of 1212. 4 He died before the 12th August

of that year, on which date his son and heir, John lit/. Robert, had a

confirmation of his father's lands from the king.'' The manor was held

by the yearly rent of / 40, payable to the Crown
; and on the 8th

Nov.ember, 12 17, orders were given to John fitz Robert to pay the

Crown rent to the sheriff, Philip de Ulecote, who had received a grant

of this and of the ferms of Bamburgh and Newcastle for his maintenance

during the king's minority. 6 Ulecote drew the rent until his death,

three years later.

Bv undated deeds John fitz Robert confirmed William son of John

son of Joel in the serjeanty holding already mentioned, 7 and confirmed

John de Middleton {circa 1226) in thirty acres in Thornburgh-Bolbec

and thirty-nine acres in Thornburgh-Bolam. 8 In 1232 he was sued in the

1 Sciant presentes et futuri quod ego Robertus filius Rogeri dedi et concessi et hac carta mea
confirmavi Thomas filio Roberti de Divelestone pro homagio et servicio suo totam illam terrain quam
Robertus pater suus tenuit, cum omnibus pertinenciis suis in Divelestone, qu;e dicebatur pertinere ad
manerium de Corbrige, unde perambulatio facta fuit super ipsum Thomam per prscceptum domini regis

Johannis, sicut divisae illius perambulationis porportant. Habendam et tenendam eidem Thorns et

heredibus suis de me et heredibus meis, vel de quocumque alio, qui prasdictum manerium de Corbrige

tenuerit et habuerit, per servicium vicesimae partis unius militis, pro omni servicio et consuetudine et

exactione. Quare volo et firmiter praecipio quod praedictus Thomas et heredes sui post ipsum habeant

et teneant totam praedictam terram cum omnibus pertinenciis suis in feodo et hereditate, de me et

heredibus meis vel de quocumque alio qui praedictum manerium de Corbrige habuerit et tenuerit, libere

et quiete, bene et in pace, integre et honorifice, in bosco et piano, in terris et aquis et molendinis et

piscariis, in pratis, pascuis et in mariscis, in viis et semitis, et in exitibus et omnibus aliis locis et rebus,

cum omnibus libertatibus et liberis consuetudinibus ad terram illam pertinentibus, per predictum

servicium, sicut predictum est. His testibus, Gaufrido filio Petri, comite £.ssex', Roberto constabulario

Cestrias, Petro filio Herberti, Willelmo Briwene, Rogero de Cressy, Ricardo de Unfraneville, Waltero

filio Gileberti, Gileberto de la val, Rogero de Merelay, Hugone de Bolebec, Roberto de la val, Roberto

le lu, Rogero et Willelmo filiis Willelmi, Roberto de Kant' et multis aliis. Dtirh. Treas. Misc. Chart.

No. 1481.

Round seal of green wax : knight on horseback with sword and shield charged with arms of

Clavering (quarterly, a bendlet) + SIGH ERI -::• Secretum, gem, a riding figure (the flight into

Egypt r) SIGILLVM SECRETI. The seal with secretum is illustrated in vol. v. of this series, plate facing

p. 24, Nos. 1-2 ; and the seal is engraved in Surtees, Durham, pi. vii. No. 2. The deed is enrolled in

the Percy Chartulary, Surt. Soc. Pub. No. 117, p. 324.
2 Rotuli Chartarum, p. 159 b. The original charter appears to have been formerly among

Greenwich Hospital Deeds, 15 L 18. For this charter Thomas de Divelston paid a fine of twenty marks

and a palfrey. Rotuli de Oblatis et Finibus, p. 330.
1
Testa de Nevill, p. 382 a. ' Return printed in Arch. Art. 2nd series, vol. xxv. p. 154.

5 Rotuli Chartarum, p. 187 b.

fi

Patent Rolls, 1216-122;, p. 124. The order was repeated on the 4th May following; Rotuli

Litterarum Clausarum, vol. i. p. 360.
: Percy Chartulary, p. 285.
8 Greenwich Hospital Deeds, Box 19 G 33, printed in the account of Thornburgh.
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King's Court, bv Simon, son and heir of Thomas de Divelston, for a

fishery in the Tyne and estovers in the wood and turbary of Corbridge,

claimed by the said Simon as belonging to Dilston. The agreement

made between the two parties was enrolled at Westminster, though now

lost
; and in the following year Simon paid a fine of twenty shillings

for having a jury of twelve knights at the York assizes to make recognition

of the disputed rights, according to the form of the enrolment made at

Westminster. 1

Estovers were also the subject of dispute, about the same time, between

the bailiffs of John fitz Robert and the burgesses of Corbridge. The

composition then made was entered in the Percy Chartularv, and forms

a valuable document. The burgesses drew up, evidently in their borough

court, a ' recognition ' or formal statement of the pastures, estovers, ease-

ments and liberties which they had enjoyed while Corbridge was a royal

borough. These were thereupon allowed by John fitz Robert, and the

terms of the recognition were embodied in the consequent agreement.

The burgesses were allowed to take from Corbridge wood, brushwood and

dead timber for the repair of their cottages, withies for their fences, and

ivy for decorating their houses on Midsummer Dav2
at the view of the

lord's forester. They were also allowed to take dry wood for burning

in their fires, and fallen timber uprooted in storms, if not required by

the lord of the manor. They might take brushwood from the sides of

the six roads that came down on Corbridge from the south, namely

Daypeth, Slaley road, the roads of Dunstanwood and Ulflawe, and

the Broomley and Newbiggin roads. If found off these roads carrying

brushwood, burgesses might be called upon to give surety for appearing

before the court.

The Broomley, Newbiggin and Slaley roads still exist in the turnpike

that follows the ancient line of Dere Street through Riding Mill, the road

entering Hexhamshire at the Linnels, and the road that leads south across

the Fell from Farnley Gale and forms the eastern boundary of the township.

1 Curia Regis Rolls, in and 113 ; compare Pipe Roll, 18 Henry III., in Hodgson, Northumberland,
part iii. vol. iii. p. 174.

Other examples of this custom are cited in Brand's Popular Antiquities, ed. Ellis, vol. i. pp.
245-247. Allusion to a similar custom in London is made by Bishop Pecock in the fifteenth century :—
'Men of the cuntre uplond bringen into Londoun in IWydsomer eve brauncliis of trees fro Bischopis
wode and flouris fro the feeld, and bitaken tho to citeseiiis of Londoun forto therwith araie her housis.'
Pecock's Repressor, Rolls Series, vol. i. p. 28. The practice is still prevalent in Norway and Sweden
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The name of Daypeth has survived as Doepath, the name of the field

immediately below Corbridge railway station, and is probably the Hexham
road, which anciently struck up the hill to Dilston New Town and joined

the modern turnpike at Dilston Haugh Farm. 1 Ulflawe can no longer

be identified
;

but Dunstanwood now forms Dilston Park, and the road

leading through it is probably the pack-horse road that ran through

Dukeshouse wood and crossed the Devilswater bv the medieval bridge

at Dilston Mill.

The burgesses were confirmed in their customary estovers in turf,

ling and bracken. They had common of pasture in the Fell or Corbridge

wood, in Holden (Howden), Galueside or the banks of Gallow Hill, in the

Fens (now Fell Mires) in the banks of the Corbridge burn, here called

Ayburn, 2 along Dere Street, in ' YVestpetebotes,' in the siket or stream of

' Mulesford,' in a piece of ground called ' Bondemedewes,' and in Schorte-

den (Shorden Brae), provided that no damage was done in going or coming.

All pigs stied within the burgages were free from pannage, but the custo-

mary pannage was demanded from swine herded in the field and wood.

Arbitrary fines might not be imposed upon burgesses contravening

regulations ; thev had the right to have the fine assessed by four of their

fellows along with the seneschal or bailiff. The agreement enjoined a

stricter keeping of the nightly watches by two burgesses and by an officer

of the lord of the manor. No bailiff might give licence to any stranger

to take pledge for payment within the borough, or to gather nuts or acorns

after Michaelmas, unless it was for the lord's private use. None of the

lord's officers might make compulsory purchases from burgesses on their

own account ; onlv the burgesses should not refuse to sell to the bailiff.

(The implied unwillingness to sell is easily explicable on the ground that

the lord's officers were in a position to fix their own price). Finally, no

burgess might be distrained upon to police the grounds of Corbridge fair.
3

The record is interesting, not only for its actual provisions, but for

' The same occurs as Dalepeth (tres acres jacentes subtus Dalepeth) in a deed of 1354. Brumell
Charters, No. 10. The field between Doepath and Dilston New Town is still known as the Hanging
Dales.

- In 1343 Ralph de Barley quitclaimed all right to two and a half acres in Corbridge, 'videlicet in

una acra et climidia jacente in boriali parte de Ayburne . . . et dimidia acra terrae jacente ex australi

parte de Avburne . . . et dimidia acra terrae jacente ex australi parte de Ayburne.' Appendix I.,

No. 88.

11 Percy Chartulary, pp. 283-285.
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its picture of the timber and wattle cottages of the burgesses, festooned

with ivy at Midsummer while the fair was in progress on Stagshaw Bank,

and for the greater attention which it pays to commons than to arable,

a circumstance natural to a burgess community addicted to trade rather

than to agriculture.

The original of this record is lost, but that of another agreement of

the same period to which the burgesses of Corbridge were parties is still

extant in Durham Treasury. By fine made in the county court of North-

umberland on August 1 6th, 1235, Simon de Divelston accorded the

burgesses permission to build one end of Corbridge bridge upon his land of

Dilston, and granted to them a line of road southward from the head of the

said bridge to ' Holepethe,' a name evidently designating the lane leading

from the old ford and coming out near the present railwav station. The

road thus granted ran through a portion of Dilston township, and the

burgesses were bound to repair the dykes on either side of it.
1 When

Holepethe was reached the road was to turn east and keep outside the

dykes boundering the Dilston lands. Simon de Divelston further granted

to the burgesses a footpath eastward from the head of the bridge down

stream to 'the wood,' and a cartroad twenty feet in breadth up stream from

the bridge head as far as Potter-ford. Provision was made for the pay-

ment of parkage fees on any cattle belonging to the burgesses that might

escape into the Dilston grounds, at the rate of a penny for every ten

beasts, twenty sheep, four horses, six pigs, or twenty calves. In return for

this grant the burgesses undertook to pay to the lords of Dilston the

yearly rent of a pound of pepper and a pound of cummin. 2

1 In 1269 Thomas de Divelston sued certain burgesses of Corbridge for the repair of these two
dykes in Dilston, but withdrew his plea. Northumberland Assize Rolls, p. 164.

- Hec est finalis concordia facta in comitatu Norhumbrie, die Jovis in crastino Assumpcionis
Beate Marie anno regni regis Henrici filii Johannis nono decimo, inter Symonem de Divelestone
tenentem et burgenses de Corebrige petentes, scilicet, quod idem S. de Divelestone pro se et heredibus
suis concessit predictis burgensibus de Corbrige et heredibus eorum firmare capud pontis [Misc.

Chart. 459 adds 'de Corebrige'] super terrain suam de Divelestone, et viam a capite ejusdem pontis

usque ad Holepethe que est versus austrum, et cum ventum fuerit ad Holepethe tenebunt viam versus
orientem extra fossata dicti S. et heredum suorum. Predicti vero burgenses et heredes eorum facient

fossata ex utraque parte vie predicte a capite ejusdem pontis usque ad Holepethe, ita ne dictus S. vel

heredes sui pro defectu reparacionis predictorum fossatorum dampnum incurrant quin eis

emendetur. Licebit eciam predictis burgensibus et heredibus eorum hedificare quandam domum
infra fossata predicta ad utensilia pontis receptanda, ita tamen quod nullus in ea faciat residenciam.
Dicti vero burgenses et heredes eorum habebunt quandam semitam a capite ejusdem pontis versus

orientem usque ad boscum. Habebunt eciam quamdam viam a capite ejusdem pontis versus

occidentem juxta aquam de latitudine viginti pedum usque ad Potterford ad ambulandum et equitandum
et ad carros et carectas et averia ducenda. Ita tamen quod dicti burgenses et heredes eorum
sustinebunt predictam viam a capite ejusdem pontis versus occidentem juxta aquam in longitudine
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It is plain from this record that no bridge then spanned the Tyne. The
Roman bridge had doubtless long fallen into disuse. The river was forded

below Byethorn, and a road called ' Holepethe,' or the hollow road, led

up from the ford to a point near the modern Station Hotel, following the

boundary of Corbridge and Dilston townships. In this year, 1235, the

burgesses set to work to build a bridge above the line of the ford and

leading immediately out of the town. 1 But as the southern bank at this

point lay within Dilston township, it was necessary to obtain the consent of

the lord of Dilston to build the southern abutment upon his land, and to

obtain from him a grant of way through his lands from the bridge head to

Holepethe. The road thus made is still in use as the road to the railway

station. The bridge itself has been replaced by a seventeenth century

structure, but it stood within a few yards of its successor, and the shifting of

viginti perticarum. Et si forte predicta via per rigorem aque de Tyne penitus destruatur, predictus

S. et heredes sui invenient predictis burgensibus et heredibus eorum quamdam semitam ad ambulandum
et equitandum sine carris et caretis et averiis ducendis a capite ejusdem pontis usque ad Potterfordh.

Et si forte averia predictorum burgensium extra predictas vias vel predicta fbssata in dampno
predicti S. vel heredum suorum per escapium inventa fuerint, dabunt pro decern averiis unum
denarium de parcagio, pro viginti ovibus unum denarium, pro quatuor equis solutis unum denarium,
pro sex porcis unum denarium, pro viginti vitulis non superannatis unum denarium, et prout
inventa fuerint dabunt parcagium secundum majus et minus, et hoc a festo sancti Martini usque
ad ties septimanas ante festum sancti Petri ad vincula, per quas tres septimanas si qua averia

predictorum burgensium vel heredum suorum in dampno predicti S. vel heredum suorum in bladis

spicatis inventa fuerint, dicta averia statim repligiantur, et dampnum statim videatur et estimetur,

et per plegiagium antequam .bladum de terra moveatur, dampnum quod ibi factum fuerit

emendetur, et interim parcagium sicut predictum est fiat, et eodem modo. A festo vero beati Petri

ad vincula usque ad festum sancti Martini sequens si qua averia predictorum burgensium vel heredum
suorum in dampnum dicti S. vel heredum ipsius inventa fuerint, predicta averia statim replegiantur, et

dampnum statim videatur et estimetur, et per plegiagium sicut predictum est dampnum emendetur, et

parcagium fiat. Item nee burgenses de Corbrige nee heredes eorum hedificabunt neque logias facient

infra pasturam dicti S. vel heredum suorum vel infra pasturam eorum, nee aliquid capient in libero

tenemento ipsius S. et heredum suorum sine licencia ejusdem Symonis vel heredum suorum. Pro
hac autem concessione, fine et concordia, predicti burgenses et heredes eorum reddent annuatim
imperpetuum predicto S. et heredibus suis unam libram piperis et unam libram cymini infra octabas
sancti Cuthberti in Septembri pro omnibus. Ad hanc conventionem firmiter et fideliter tenendam
utraque pars affidavit, et ad majorem securitatem predictus S. et burgenses de Corbrige mutuis scriptis

mutua sigilla apposuerunt. Hiis testibus, Briano filio Alani tunc vicecomite Norhumbriae, Rogero de
Merlaco, Hugone de Bolebek, Rogero Bertram, Gilberto de Humframvilla, Johanne de Baliolo,

Eustachio de lava], Ricardo Bertram, Bertrardo priore de Agustald'. Otwero de Insula, Roberto de

Wicestre, Petro de Insula, Petro de Vallibus, Roberto de Mayneville, Johanne de Thornburge, Johanne
de Haweltone, Thoma de Witingtone, et aliis. Endorsed ' Cyrograffum inter Simonem de Dyvill' et

burgenses de Corbrige super caput pontis et viam.' Durh. Treas. Misc. Chart. No. 460. Seal in green

wax attached by silk cords : a plain cross between 4 heads + S[igil commv]ne corebrigie, figured

in this volume, plate I, No. 1.

No. 459 of the Durham Miscellaneous Charters is a contemporary duplicate of the above fine,

according with it word for word, except in the opening clause, which runs :

—'Hec est finalis concordia

facta et inrotulata coram justiciariis apud Westmonasterium a die Pasce in unum mensem, anno regni

regis Henrici filii regis Johannis octavo decimo.' (May 1234). It has a parchment tag for the seal,

but the seal is missing. There is no such fine among the Feet of Fines in the Public Record Office,

and the identity of the witnesses in the two versions is proof against the genuineness of the supposed

Westminster fine.

' The earliest mention of the bridge as already in existence occurs in the assize roll of 1256, when
Ilyf le Messer was charged with wounding Robert Pusekat (pussy-cat) 'juxta pontem de Corebrigg'

Northumberland Assize Rolls, Surt. Soc. Pub. No. 88, p. 76.

Vol. X. 9
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a gravel bed, some thirty years ago, revealed the bases of its sparling-

shaped piers.
1

Attached to this deed is the seal of the borough of Corbridge. It bears

an unusual device, namely, a plain cross with four men's heads between the

arms of the cross, facing each other. The nearest parallel to it among

borough seals is to be found in the seal of Reading—a crowned head in

the centre of four others inclining towards the first.
2 Two other examples

of the borough seal are in Durham Treasury, attached to documents, one

belonging to the second half of the thirteenth centurv, and the other dated

1452. All these seals are from different matrices, the crosses being plain,

fleury and patonce respectively.

A certificate made in the same year (1235) states that the burgesses of

the town of Corbridge were liable to be tallaged along with the king's

demesnes. 3 Tallages were frequent during the reign of Henry III., the

sums enacted varying from five to forty marks. 4 They were not always

paid into the royal exchequer; on the occasion of the tallage of 1252,

William de Valence, who had the custody of the heir of John fitz Robert,

had a writ for tallaging his tenants of the manor of Corbridge, 5 and in

1260, when tallage was next imposed, Valence had a writ permitting him

to tallage the ancient royal demesne of which he had custody. 6 The

like favour was granted in 13 13 to John de Clavering.7 Only one tallage

roll has survived. It is for the year 1304, but is almost wholly illegible.

Seventv-two persons appear to have been assessed, their contributions

varying from sixteen pence to twenty shillings.
8

John fitz Robert died at the commencement of 1 24 1

,

9 leaving his

young sons, Hugh and Roger, under age. Their mother, Ada de Baliol,

obtained the wardship of her sons and the custody of their lands by payment

of the large fine of two thousand marks, and further had the manors of

Newburn and Whalton assigned to her as dower. 10 The inquest for the

1 Proceedings of Newcastle Society of Antiquaries, 2nd series, vol. i. p. 293.

- Pedrick, Borough Seals, p. 105 and plate xix. " Return printed in Arch. Ail., 2nd series, vol. xxv. p. 165.
4 The Pipe Rolls show the following sums to have been paid as tallage :— 1214, 15 marks ; 1219,

5 marks; 1223, 25 marks; 1227, 40 marks; 1230, 25 marks; 1235, 25 marks ; 1239, 25 marks ; 1241,
30 marks

; 1248, 28 marks ; 1250, £zo ; 1252, 34 marks ; 1 261, 36 marks ; 1269, 38 marks.
5 Close Rolls, No. 74, mem. 11 ; Pipe Roll, 53 Henry III., in Hodgson, Northumberland, part iii.

vol. iii. p. 281. ' Close Rolls, No. 77, mem. 23 ; Pipe Roll, 45 Henry III., in Hodgson, Northumber-
land, pan ui. vo\. \\\. p. 258. ' Cat. Close Rolls, 1307-1313, p. 519.

' 8 Lay Subsidy Roll, *-£*.

9 Order to take seisin of his lands dated 20th February, 1241 ; Excerpta e Rotulis Finium, vol i. p. J,yj.

Excerpta e Rotulis Finium, vol. i. p. 342 ; Close Rolls, 1237-1242, p. 298.
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Gascon aid taken in the following year enters Corbridge as held by the heir

of John fitz Robert, and records the names of three freeholders in the

manor : a certain master Henry held thirty acres of arable by the payment

of a pound of pepper
;
William de Tyndale held his serjeanty holding of

forty acres at two shillings rent ; and the heir of John de Linton held fifty

acres by the payment of two pounds of pepper. 1 At the arrentation of

serjeanties made in 1248, Roger fitz John made an annual fine of ten

shillings for the Corbridge serjeanty.
2

Roger fitz John died in 1249, immediately after attaining his majority,

leaving an infant son and heir, Robert fitz Roger, aged eighteen months. 3

The wardship of the infant heir was granted by Henry III. to his half-

brother, William de Valence, for a fine of three hundred marks (which was,

however, remitted to him) 4

;
and on the 21st August Valence received

acquittance from the yearly payment of the fee-farm rent of Corbridge in

lieu of a corresponding deduction from the yearly fee of five hundred marks

paid to him from the exchequer, and also a grant of the reversion of the

lands held by Ada de Baliol in dower. 5 Ada de Baliol did not long

survive her son, dying in 1251.° In the inquisition taken at her death,

she was found to have died seised of a mill, valued at eight marks, and

120 acres of arable in Corbridge and ' Linelis,' worth sixpence an acre, as

well as of the manors of Newburn and Whalton, all held in dower. ' These

lands were consequently, on 17th October, assigned to Valence to hold

during the long minority. 8 The Corbridge land is described in the grant

as a vaccary or cattle-farm. The inquisition and grant contain the earliest

allusion to the Linnels, a demesne farm on the banks of the Devilswater,

approved from Corbridge Common.

Valence's title to Corbridge was immediately called into dispute by

Isabella, widow of Roger fitz John, who claimed the custody of her son's

manor of Corbridge as a soccage holding. 9 Reference was made to the

1

Testa de Nevill, p. 385 b.

2 Ibid., pp. 393b, 394b ; compare Pipe Roll, 34 Henry III., in Hodgson, Northumberland, part iii.

vol. iii. p. 222. " Ceil. Inquisitions, vol. i. p. 41.

1 Excerpta e Rotulis Finium, vol. ii. p. 59 ; Matthew Paris, Historia Anglorum, Rolls Series, vol. iii.

p. 67 ; Pipe Roll, 32 Henry III., in Hodyson, Northumberland, part iii. vol. iii. p. 21;.

5 Cat. Patent Rolls, 1247-125S, p. 46.
6 Order to the sheriff to take seisin dated 1st September, 1251 ; Excerpta e Rotulis Finium, vol. ii.

p. 115.
' Cal. Inquisitions, vol. i. p. 53 ; Cain, Cat. Documents relating to Scotland, vol. 1. p. 339.

" Cal. Patent Rolls, 1247-1258, p. 1 12 ; cp. p. 125. ' Curia Regis Roll, No. 147.
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Exchequer Rolls to ascertain whether Corbridge was held in soccage or by

military service
; but this simple point at issue was not determined until

the 2nd March, 1259, when orders were given to the sheriff to give the

custody of the manor to the said Isabella.
1 Valence, although deprived of

the custody of Corbridge, remained in possession of the fee-farm rent of

forty pounds. 2 Robert fitz Roger was evidently brought up by his mother

at Corbridge, and from this fact he received his appellation of ' de Corbrug,'

by which he is distinguished from his great-grandfather. 3 He came of age

at Martinmas, 1268, and was then put in possession of the manor.

At the assize held at Newcastle in the following year Robert fitz Roger

was party to an agreement (dated 30th June, 1269) with Thomas, son of

Simon de Divelston touching the woods and pastures of Corbridge lying on

the south, or more accurately the south-east, side of the Devilswater.

Thomas de Divelston recognised that his rights in these grounds, consti-

tuting the whole of Corbridge Fell, were limited to pasture of herbage in

the wood ; the gathering of trunks and boughs of fallen trees after the lord

of Corbridge and his burgesses had satisfied their wants ; bracken within

certain limits, defined as ' from the path leading past " le Acrihard," going

up to Leurum well-head, crossing to Sandyford, 5 going down by Ellis-

trother to " Houstirode " in Dipton (Depedene), and west to the Devils-

water' ; free hunting in the whole wood except the enclosure of the

Linnels, and freedom from pannage for the pigs on his demesne. In

return for the abandonment of his claim to all other estovers, Robert

fitz Roger granted to Divelston the whole of the wood called Dun-

stanwood, lying between the Devilswater on the east and the bounds of

Hexhamshire on the west.
15 The land thus alienated from Corbridge

manor was that subsequently known as Dilston Park, namely the portion of

Dilston township lying west of the Devilswater and south of the Hexham

' Close Rolls, No. 65, mem. 27 ; 74, mem. 12 ; Pipe Roll, 43 Henry III., in Hodgson, Northumber-
land, part iii. vol. iii. p. 252. The Pipe Rolls show that Valence continued to draw the fee-farm rent of

the manor.

"Close Roll, No. 77, mem. 5; Pipe Roll, 53 Henry III., in Hodgson, Northumberland, part iii.

vol. iii. p. 285.
3 Dugdale, Monasticon, vol. v. p. 558.

' Pipe Roll, 53 Henry III., in Hodgson, Northumberland, part iii. vol. iii. p. 2S5.
5 Sandyford is mentioned in Stockdale's Survey (1586) as the name of one of the 'Shanks' in

Dipton wood, but neither it nor the other places here named can be identified.

' Inter Diveles versus orientem et divisas archiepiscopi Eboracensis observatas die hujus
compositionis in occidente.' Sir Edward Radcliff was therefore mistaken when, in 1635, he claimed
that Dunstanwood was the wood called Birkside on the east side of the Devilswater. Greenwich
Hospital Deeds, Box 15 L 43.
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road. Robert fitz Roger retained common of pasture for himself and his

men in Dunstanwood, and reserved for his men of Corbridge the right

accorded to them by his grandfather, of gathering ivy to deck their houses

on Midsummer Day. 1

A few years later, between 1274 and 1278, Robert litz Roger and

Thomas de Divelston entered into a fresh agreement, to which the

burgesses of Corbridge were also made parties. Robert litz Roger

and the Corbridge burgesses thereby relinquished their right to gather

ivy in Dunstanwood, and granted to Divelston a piece of ground

called Schuchalu or Shukhaulgh. This had probably formed part of

Corbridge Common, and may be looked for near Dilston High Town.
Its bounds are defined as ' from the dyke of Dilston field on the north,

over the top of the hill to Hertishow on the south, and so going down
to the Devilswater.' In return, Divelston granted to the burgesses a

yearly rent of sixteen shillings out of Dilston rents for the upkeep of

Corbridge bridge.
2 Several receipts for the rent thus paid are preserved

in the Treasury at Durham. 3

' Northumberland Assize Rolls, pp. 160-161. The agreement is also entered in the Percy Chartulary,

pp. 286-7. There is also a fifteenth century transcript of it in Durham Treasury, Miscellaneous Charters,

1485, which supplies the names of witnesses—Eustace de Baliol and Wischard [de Charron]. One of the

original counterparts of this fine, with seal attached, was formerly among the Greenwich Hospital Deeds,

15 L 21, but is now missing. It is cited in the inquisition taken on the death of Thomas de Divelston,

where the size of the wood is given as about a hundred acres. Cal. Inquisitions, vol. ii. p. 472.

" Hec est convencio facta inter dominum Robertum filium Rogeri dominum de Coribrige et

burgenses ejusdem ville ex una parte et Thomam dominum de Devilstone ex altera, scilicet quod
predictus dominus Robertus et burgenses dederunt, concesserunt et omnino quietum clamaverunt,
predicto Thome et heredibus suis vel suis assignatis quandam placeam terre cum pertinenciis que
vocatur Schuchalu per certas divisas factas per communem assensum et concessum utriusque partis,

scilicet a fossato campi de Devilstone in parte aquilonari super summitatem collis usque Hertishow in

parte australi et sic descendendo usque in aquam de Divyls. Et eciam predicti dominus Robertus et

burgenses concesserunt et quietum clamaverunt totam communam suam quam habuerunt in bullis de
bosco de Dunstanwode. Pro hac autem donacione concessione et quietum clamacione, predictus

Thomas de Devilstone dedit et concessit in escambio pro se et heredibus suis vel assignatis suis sex-

decim solidos argenti ad sustentacionem pontis de Coribrige sicut convenit inter eos annuatim solvendos

predictis burgensibus vel eorum procuratoribus dictum ponton custodientibus in perpetuum de firmis

suis de Devilston percipiendos ad duos anni terminos, scilicet octo solidos ad Pentecosten Domini et

octo solidos ad festum beati Martini in hieme. Et si contingat quod predictus Thomas vel heredes sui,

sui assingnati, in solucione predicta ad aliquem terminum cessaverint, licitum erit predictis domino
Roberto et burgensibus predictum Thomam et heredes ejus vel assingnatos distringere per omnia bona
sua et hominum suorum de Devilstone mobilia et immobilia ubiqunque fuerint inventa infra feodum de

Coribrige capta, et bona sic capta contra vadium et plegios retinere, omni excepcione cavillacione

occacione et regia potestate pretermissa, quousque predictis domino Roberto et burgensibus tarn de

sexdecim solidis et arreragiis quam de dainpno et expensis si que vel quas fecerit seu fecerint plenarie

fuerit satisfactum. In cujus rei testimonium presenti scripto sigilla sua alternatim partes apposuerunt.

H iis testibus, Hugone de la Vale milite, Johanne de Lidegrains tuni vice lite Norfhumbur', Johanne
de Haultone milite, Willelmo de Slaveley, Roberto de Hydewin, Luca de Kibliswrt' tunc senescallo

domini de Coribrige, et aliis. Seal of the borough of Corbridge : a cross fleury between four human
heads, figured in this volume, plate 1, No. 2. DurJi. Treas., Misc. Chart. 463.

3 Omnibus hoc scriptum visuris vel audituris communitas ville de Corbrige salutcm in Domino.

Noveritis nos recepisse de domino Willelmo de Tyndale milite centum solidos argenti ad terminos
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By an undated deed the burgesses of Corbridge made to the same

Thomas de Divelston a further grant of lands in Corbridge Fell, namely

twenty acres of waste and pasture in places called Puteley and Morburn-

hevid, with liberty to enclose, dyke, hedge and empark the same.

Divelston undertook not to put the land under the plough ; and the

burgesses reserved to themselves the right to re-enter into the lands and

turn them back into pasture if, as in fact happened, Divelston should die

without issue.
1

The manorial rights of Robert fitz Roger in Corbridge were called

in question at the assize of 1293. In 1275 the hundredors had returned

a verdict that he held assize of bread and ale in Corbridge, and had a

gallows there, as well as exercising other liberties.
2 In the latter year

he was summoned to shew by what right he took the chattels of felons

condemned in his court of Corbridge, held a market and fair there, took

waifs and strays and ' infangenthef,' and had a gallows, tumbrel and pillory,

solucionis statutos in quadam indentura inter nos facta in quibus nobis tenebatur pro omnimodis
arreragiis cujusdam annui redditus sexdecim solidorum debitorum ad sustentacionem pontis de Corbrige

de terris de Schukhanlgh' ante festum Pasche anno Domini M"CCC"10 tricesimo septimo, de quibus
quidem centum solidis fatemur nos plenarie esse pacatos, et predictum dominum Willelmum heredes et

executores suos acquietamus per presentes sigillo nostro commune signatas. Et in quibus manibus
indentura invenitur de solucione centum solidorum terminis statutis per indenturam inter predictum
dominum Willelmum et nos factam initetur et pro nullo habeatur. Datum apud Corbrige, die martis

proxima post festum sancti Martini in hyeme, anno Domini M'CCC'"" tricesimo octavo. (17 Nov. 1338).

Durh. Treas., Misc. Chart. 466 (contemporary copy).

The following receipts for rent for this ground given to Sir William de Tyndale are also in Durham
Treasury:— (1) 27th June, 1342, receipt from William de Aula, " custos pontis de Corbrige ", for half a
year's rent ; Misc. Chart., 464. (2) 30th September, 1343, receipt from Adam del Mora and Gilbert de
Ebchester, " custodes pontis de Corbrig'', for one years rent ; one seal ; Misc. Chart., 6551. (3) 2nd
July, 1349, receipt from Peter Clerk, "receptor firmarum pontis de Corbrigge '', for one year's rent;

Misc. Chart., 471. The name is variously spelt, Sukhalgh and Chukhalgh.

1 Omnibus Christi fidelibus presens scriptum scirografatum visuris vel audituris, burgenses de
Corbrige salutem in Domino. Noveritis nos quietum clamasse et concessisse pro nobis et heredibus
nostris et successoribus totum jus nostrum et clameum quod habuimus vel habere potuimus in viginti

acris wasti et pasture, scilicet terre in Puteley et Morburnhevid', Thome domino de Devilstone et

heredibus suis de corpore suo legitime procreatis ; ita tamen quod dictus Thomas possit dictas

viginti acras wasti et pasture includere fossare et hayare atque parcum facere, sine calumpnia nostrum
et heredum nostrorum atque successorum, et omnimoda commoda sua facere de predictis viginti acris

terre sine arrura ; habendum et tenendum predicto Thomae et heredibus suis predictis predictas

viginti acras terre wasti et pasture libere quiete bene et in pace ut predictum est. Et dictus Thomas et

heredes sui predicti facient racionabilem clausturam circa predictas viginti acras terre, ita ne nos vel

heredes nostri aud successores aliqui gravamen vel dampnum incurrant pro defectu racionabilis

clausture. Et si predictus Thomas sine herede de corpore suo legitime procreato in fata decesserit,

quod nos et heredes nostri et successores possumus predictam clausturam frangere et anichilare

omnino et pasturam inde facere, sine calumpnia vel contradictu querulibus, sicut fuit die confeccionis

hujus scripti. In hujus rei testimonium presenti scripto scirografato sigillum nostrum commune
alternatim est appositum. Hiis testibus, Hugone de Euire, Hugone de la Vale, Hugone Gubyun,
Johanne de Hortwaytone, militibus, Willelmo de Slaveley, Willelmo de Tindalle, Roberto Wauclin, et

aliis. Seal wanting. Durh. Treas,, Misc. Chart. 462.

J Rotali llundrcdorum, vol. ii. p. 20.
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as well as levying tolls and taking fines for breaches of the assize of bread
and ale. His defence was that the market and fair had been held from
before the date of King John's grant of the manor, and that they were
consequently included in that grant ; that the rights of infangenthef and
gallows were similarly annexed to the manor previous to its alienation by

the Crown, and that the other liberties which he enjoyed were consequent

upon the possession of a market and fair. The jury decided in his favour.

Their verdict was of importance to the lord of the manor, since it implied

that jura regalia, which could be shown to have been exercised within

the manor while it was royal demesne, were annexed to it, and were

consequently included in the vague grant of the manor with its appurt-

enances as, in the jurors' words, ' libertates annexae et pertinentes ad

predictum manerium.' 1

It is easy to see how this doctrine was capable

of extension to other jura regalia, such as treasure trove, if they could

be proved to have been exercised before 1205.

At the same assize the master of the Knights Templars and the prior

of the Knights Hospitallers were called upon to prove their title to

certain liberties enjoyed by them in their lands in Northumberland.

Both orders held property in Corbridge, 2 but little is known concerning

it. The former appear to have possessed a hostelry at Corbridge, since

return was made at the assize of 1256 that a thief had been placed in the

Templars' prison in that town, and had escaped from it, and the precep-

tory of Temple Thornton had, in consequence, to pay a fine of twelve

marks. 3 Doubtless, upon the suppression of their order in 1308, their

property in Corbridge, comprising certain rents of assize,
4 passed to the

Hospitallers. Nothing further is known of the propertv held by the latter

order, save that it had been alienated before their suppression. 5

The pleas of the crown for the borough of Corbridge presented at

this assize are full of details of the town life of the period.

' Placita de quo Warranto, pp. 595-596. ' Ibid. pp. 5SS, 596.

3 Northumberland Assize Rolls, p. 76 ; Pipe Roll, 43 Henry III., in Hodgson, Northumberland, part

iii. vol. iii. p. 252.

' Sheriffs accounts, printed in Arch. Ael. 2nd series, vol. xvii. p. 43.

5 There is no mention of Corbridge property in the ministers accounts for the dissolved order of

Hospitallers, printed in Arch. Ael. 2nd series, vol. xvii. pp. 275 el seq.
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Pl.E.VS OF THE CROWN FOR CORBRIDGE, 1293.

Henry le Tynclere killed Simon le Tynclere with a knife in the daytime outside the town of

Corbridge, and straightway after the deed he fled. So he is exiled and outlawed. The town of Corbridge

is fined because it did not make pursuit after him.

William, son of John de Chestcroppe, killed Simon Golle with a knife in the town of Corbridge,

and straightway fled, and was captured, and confessed the deed before the coroner, and was beheaded

according to the custom of the county.

William, son of David of Scotland, William of Prynstret, chaplain, Thomas, son of Elena of

Lilleburn, Robert Calvehirde of Prenstret, Maurice of Abberbrothock, Brice Gley of St. Andrew's,

Thomas de DrifTbrd, Geoffrey, his brother, Andrew Cornesalte, John, servant of Thomas son of Elyas,

and William of Cateneys, burgled the house of Hugh de Burton in Corbridge, by the aid and help of

the said Hugh's servant Ralph, and carried off his goods to the value of twenty marks, and straightway

fled. William, son of David, was afterwards captured at Newcastle by Hugh de Burton, and afterwards

turned king's evidence and accused of the burglary Ralph the said Hugh's servant, William of Prenstret

and all the others before mentioned, for conspiracy and robbery made at the said Hugh's house. Ralph

was convicted by the said witness and was hung; his chattels, 3s. id., for which the sheriff is answerable.

William de Prenstret was handed over as a convicted clerk to the bishop, in whose prison he died ; he

had no chattels. The said William, son of David, the informant was hung ; his chattels 62s. 4d. for

which Henry Scot is answerable. The said Thomas, son of Elena, Robert Calvehirde and all the others

pleaded not guilty, but are suspected, so are exiled and outlawed.

Matilda Cawan, when trying to cross Corbridge bridge, met a cart belonging to William Hillere of

Corbridge, and the cart wheel sent her over the bridge. She died fifteen days afterwards. Verdict,

accidental death. Forfeiture of 10 shillings, being the price of cart and horse. Adam de Pymlond, who
at once drove off the cart in a fright, pleaded not guilty of causing death. He is not suspected, so he

may come back if he will, but his chattels are confiscated because he fled. He has no chattels.

Robert Goyce wounded Robert le Erie in the head with a sword in a wood near Roxburgh, so that

he died six weeks afterwards. Robert forthwith fled, so he is exiled and outlawed. His chattels amount
to 2ts. ad., for which the sheriff is answerable. It is found by the coroner's rolls that Matilda, daughter

of the said Robert, accused (apellavit) the said Robert Erie of murder in the county court, and that at

her suit he was outlawed in the county court. So for the present there is nothing to report as to outlawry.

And it is found by the same rolls that the said Matilda brought accusation in the county court against

Alan de Eryngton, Adam de Bellingham, Adam Wyldcave, Nicholas de Wyndegate, Robert de Spyredene,

Hugh, servant of Thomas de Corbryg, and John de Kyrkelande, for breach of the peace and participation

(in the murder). Afterwards the case was heard before Gwychard de Charoun and his fellows, justices

of oyer and terminer, under the king's writ,' before whom the case was concluded ; and afterwards, under

the king's writ the process and record of the case, with the attachments, etc., was sent to the king, and
the whole matter was concluded in the king's court. So there is nothing to report.

Isabella de Massam took sanctuary in the church of St. Andrew of Corbridge'-, and confessed

to being a thief, and abjured the realm before the coroner. Her chattels, 3s. 6d., for which the sheriff is

answerable.

Adam, son of Questryg of Matfen wounded John Sweyn with a sword in the head, so that he died

three months later. He was forthwith taken by Nicholas Vygerus, then bailiff of Corbridge, and placed
in the stocks for an hour, and afterwards he let him go on bail given by Thomas, son of Christiana of

Matfen, John his son, Richard son of Swayn, and Adam of Blanchland, because the said John's life was
not then despaired of. Nicholas now comes and cannot deny this, and, because he did not take sufficient

bail or produce the said Adam, he is given into custody. Afterwards he made fine at £8, John de

1 Cal. Patent Rolls, 12S1-1292, p. 399.

- Other instances of sanctuary taken in Corbridge church are given in Northumberland Assize Rolls,

PP- 76, 77. 339-
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Kyikeby and Adam de Espeley being his pledges. The jurors testify that the said Adam is dead. So
there is nothing further to report of him. And because the said Thomas, John, Richard and Adam, did

nor produce him here, they are liable to fine.

William of Dygton, Alice wife of Andrew son of Dune, Thomas of Appelby, Hugh of Carton.

Ralph of Bywell, William of Seton, Hugh Carnifex, William 'ad fontcm'. Thomas de Burton, John del

Hogh, sold bread contrary to the assize.

Hugh de Burton, Thomas de Burton, Hugh son of Ascelin, Thomas of Appelby, and Thomas son

of Richard Agate, sold wine contrary to the assize.

Richard Scot, chaplain, was taken by the king's bailiffs on suspicion of outlawry and imprisoned

in the town of Corbridge, and afterwards escaped from the said town.

The jurors say that John Comyn, father of John Comyn who now is, created a new i ustom twenty

years ago in his park of Hethensalgh in Tynedale of taking toll of the burgesses of Corbridge and of

all others who pass by, to the great loss of the whole county.' And because the trespass is committed

outside the county, in the king of Scotland's liberty of Tynedale. where that king has his own justices

and hears all pleas, and because that liberty is now in the hands of the king of England, the burgesses

are informed that they may bring an action before the present justices, if they wish so to do.

They present that William Sparwe burgled the house of the master of the hospital of Stageschawe

and stole in the said house a sword and an over-tunic, and was forthwith captured with mainprise at the

suit of the said master of the hospital, and was brought into the full court of Corbridge and there

acknowledged his deed and was hung. He had no chattels but had free land of the fee of the prior of

the Knight Hospitallers, of which a year's return is 3s. 4d., for which the prior is answerable.

Richard the miller of Corbridge and Thomas Onyon his brother and Catelina their mother were

taken at the suit of Richard de Heryngton for meat stolen from him, and afterwards were hung at

Corbridge for the theft. Their chattels are 19s. id. The jurors bear witness that Robert fitz Roger and

his ancestors from time out of memory took the chattels of persons condemned in their court of

Corbridge. So he is charged with the same, and may have his recovery at the Exchequer. -

Stagshaw hospital here mentioned as the scene of a burglary, is an

obscure religious foundation unknown to the editors of Dugdale's Mon-

asticon. It evidently stood on Dere Street, probably at the junction of that

road with the old Anick and Halton road which forms for some distance

the township boundary upon the north-west ;

3 and the farm called

the Chantrv may be taken as marking its site. Founded by one of

the Clavering lords of Corbridge in the thirteenth century, it received a

small endowment of twenty-four acres of land. Some houses in Corbridge

market place were also owned by it.
4

Its moveable property was

assessed in 1296, for the purposes of a subsidy, at / 2 9s. 4d.° Subsequently

it languished. An inquisition taken in 1373 found that the land annexed

' A similar presentment was made in 1256 ; ibid. p. 75.
" Assize Roll No. 653.

3 Mentioned as 'via que ducit de Stagschawe apud Aynewyke ' in a deed of 1330; appendix I.

No. 18.

' In 1345 John Glover of Carlisle sold to Alan de Felton the site of a booth on the south side of St.

Andrew's churchyard, subject to a yearly rent of twenty pence to Stagshaw hospital Appendix I .

4-, ; and by an undated deed the same John (.lover made a perpetual lease oi a tenement in Marketgate

bounded on one side by a piece of ground belonging to the Hospital of ' Stainscau ' (Appendix I., No.

42). This form of the name is still preserved in the local pronunciation.

5 Summa bonorum hospitalis de Stagschawe £2 9s. 4d., unde regi 10s. id. Lay Subsidy Roil V-
Vol. X.

IO
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as an endowment for a chaplain was of the annual value of six and eight-

pence, but that no chaplain had been appointed. 1 There is reason for

supposing that the endowment and buildings were made over to the chantry

of St. Mary founded in St. Andrew's church in the following year. The

dedication of the hospital is unknown.

Two burgesses were summoned from every borough to attend

Edward I.'s model parliament of 1295. The Northumbrian boroughs

summoned to send representatives on this occasion were Newcastle, Bam-

burgh, and Corbridge. Corbridge sent two of its burgesses, namely Adam
son of Alan and Hugh son of Hugh.-' Neither Bamburgh nor Corbridge

sought on any later occasion the honour of parliamentary representation.

One of the acts of the parliament of 1295 was to vote a subsidy on

moveables, calculated at one eleventh on counties and one seventh on

boroughs. Collectors were appointed on the 4th December, Roger

Mauduit and Master Robert de Merlay being nominated for North-

umberland, 3 and the work of collection must have proceeded during the

early months of the following year. The return for Corbridge is here

printed.

Subsidy Roll, 1296.

Taxatio septime ville de Corbrig.

Summa bonorum Johannis textoris

„ Willelmi de Berley

„ Thome Lungys

,, Walteri fullonis

„ Henrici pelter...

„ Radulphi molendinarii

„ Ricardi filii Henrici ...

„ Alexandri sutoris

„ Johannis de Lond !

* ...

„ Andree de Hautwisill

„ Ricardi filii Agathe

„ Gilberti textoris

„ Andree Stampock'

Willelmi dil Well

/
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Subsidy Roll, i2g6~continued.

Taxatio septime ville de Coin ig

Summa bononim Ade Weldecav

„ Andree Kenebell ...

„ Thome de Gilling

,, Thome filii Hull

„ Ede Fayte

., Willelmi furbur

„ Walteri filii Hugonis

,, Ade dil Kirkeland

„ Ricardi de Hetherington

„ Johannis de Hoga

„ Thome Cruner

,, Roberti Cuper...

,, Roberti Brian ...

„ Ade forestarii ...

„ Roberti Home
„ Michaelis aurifabris ...

„ Ricardi filii Roberti ...

„ Radulphi de Bywell ...

„ Willelmi Ayrik

„ Thome de Burtona ...

„ Willelmi forestarii

„ Henrici bercarii

„ Hugonis carnificis

„ Margarete de Dittona

„ Agnetis Svvalue

„ Ricardi de Gateshewed

„ Roberti forestarii

„ Johannis Wardayn

„ Willelmi de Hetherinton

,, Wr
alteri tinctoris

„ Henrici Barnfadir

„ Ede Scyfing ...

„ Alicie uxoris Andree filii Duve

„ Hugonis de Burton

„ Matilde Todd

,, Willelmi garcionis Alani de Hetherington

„ Agnetis de Tyndal

„ Ismanye dil Hill

„ Willelmi filii Edmundi de Ayden ...

„ Roberti de Warthwik

„ Willelmi prepositi

„ Johannis filii Thome prepositi

„ Johannis Gray... ...

„ Radulphi Sclater

„ Roberti dicti littil

Summa hujus taxationis ad septimam £<-jo. 2S. 6d. L'nde domino

£
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Subsidy Roll, 1296— continued.

Tenentes ecclesie taxantur ad undecimam quia extra burgum manent.

Taxatio undecime ville de Corbrig.

Summa bonorum Willelmi de Herford '

„ Roberti dil gildhus

„ Andree de Corewell ..

„ Henrici Mansere

„ Petri textoris

Thome de Appilby

3 'I

5 12

1 2

3 3

2 15

unde regi 4

6

5

5

A.

4

5!

2j

o

9
o

Summa hujus undecime ,£18 1 is. Sd. Unde domino regi, ,£1 13s. 9sd. Probatur.

Duodecim juratores taxantur ad vij"".

46S unde regi 12 o|Summa bonorum Hugonis de Garton .

„ Ricardi Prest

"

„ Ricardi filii Alani

„ Ade Ferian

„ Nicholai servientis

„ Rogeri de Burton

„ Hugonis filii Asseliny
!

„ Hugonis filii Simonis

„ Ade de Rugsyde

„ Roberti de Fenwyk .,

„ Willelmi de Corewell

Alani de Erington

3 o 10

13 iS 8

2 17 2

200
1 o 6

5 10

:8 8

3 2

9 °

o 6

5 9

39
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townsmen, furnish evidence of some of the trades then carried on in

Corbridge. That of Richard del Gildhus suggests the existence of a

gild hall, and therefore of a religious or trading gild. The two

parliamentary representatives do not appear in tin- list, the wealthiest

of the inhabitants being Richard son of Alan, who was probably the

father of that Alan son of Richard who appears as a free tenant in

Corbridge in 1310.

The total number of persons assessed is seventy-seven, Corbridge being

the largest town in the county after Newcastle, where 297 persons paid

subsidy. Next in order of size follow Alnwick and Newbiggen-by-the-sea,

with forty-nine names each
; Chatton and Alwinton, having forty each

;

Morpeth, with thirty-five
;

Wooler, with thirty-four
;

North Sunderland,

Doddington, and Haydon Bridge, each having thirty ; Bamburgh ami

Alnmouth with twenty-eight each
;

and Rothbury with twenty-four. '

When allowance is made for women and children, servants and poor

persons, it seems unlikely that more than one person in twenty was

charged with the payment of subsidy. This estimate gives Newcastle a

population of six thousand, Corbridge one of fifteen hundred, and Alnwick

a population of one thousand. The results obtained from this may well be

compared with the contemporary map of England in the Bodleian Library.

The following towns and castles in Northumberland are there depicted :

Berwick, Bamburgh, Wark-on-Tweed, Bolton, Alnwick, Wooler, Felton,

Harbottle, Morpeth, Newbiggen-by-the-sea, Alston, Thirlwall, Hayden,

Hexham, Corbridge, Prudhoe, Newcastle and Tynemouth." ' Corbruge

'

is also entered on the earlier map of England in the library of Benet

college, Cambridge. 3

The subsidy can hardly have been collected before war broke out

between England and Scotland. Led by the earls of Buchan, Menteith,

Strathern, Lothian, Ross, Atholl, and Mar, the men of Galloway broke into

Northumberland on the 8th April, 1296, and poured down Redesdale into

the Tyne valley. Three days later Hexham priory was burnt by them to the

ground, and the nave of the priory church has lain in ruins from that time

' The roll does not, however, include the liberties of Hexhamshire and Redesdale, or the portions

of the county falling within t lie palatinate of Durham.
- National MSS. of Scotland, part iii. plate 2. Matthew I'aris's map of Britain, made circa 1250. ._

only the towns of Berwick, Bamburgh, Newcastle, Tynemouth, and Wallsend ; ibid., part ii. plat<

3 Gough, Dintish Topography, vol. i. plate 3.
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almost to the present day. Their worst deed was to block the doors of the

Hexham grammar school, set fire to the building, and burn to death two

hundred school-boys within it.
1 An official record of the period states that

the school was at Corbridge, 2 but this is improbable, and it is contradicted

by the Lanercost Chronicle. There is little doubt that the school burnt

by the Scots was the archbishop of York's grammar school at Hexham, to

which a certain Thomas de Wervelton had been appointed master only two

years before.
3 Doubtless many Corbridge boys had received their

education in this school, among them Thomas of Corbridge, who held the

high position of archbishop of York from 1300 to 1304.
4

The town of Corbridge was burnt upon this raid, suffering almost

total destruction.
5

Its burgesses received from the king a gift of forty

oaks to rebuild the houses burnt by the Scots, and on the 5th October

orders were given to the sheriff to provide the timber from John Baliol's

forfeited wood of Breryshide. 6 The district was not, however, long left

in peace. In November of the following year (1297) the Scots, led by

the redoubtable Wallace, again invaded the country. For two days

Wallace occupied Hexham, and though the priory obtained upon this

occasion the special protection of the Scottish leader, the surrounding

country lay open to the ravages of his followers. Thence, on about the

10th of the month, the Scots marched along the north bank of the Tyne

towards Newcastle. 7 The village of Bywell was burnt upon this occasion,
s

and Corbridge, through which Wallace must have passed, is not likely to

have escaped unharmed.

Owing to their impoverished condition, the townsmen neglected the

repair of their bridge, which became impassable. A request made by

1 Chronicon de Lanercost, Maitland Club, p. 174.

- Palgrave, Documents relating to Scotland, p. 149.
3 Raine, Priory of Hexham (Surt. Soc. Pub. No. 44), introduction, p. Ixxix. note.

1 In a letter to the bailiff of Hexham, Archbishop Corbridge alludes to himself as a native of the

Hexham district ; ibid., p. Ixxxvii. note.

Walter de Hemingburgh, English Historical Society, vol. ii. p. 101 ; Bartholomew Cotton, Rolls

Series, p. 310 ; Flores Historiarum, Rolls Series, vol. iii. pp. 97,286; Pierre de LangtOjt, Rolls Series,

vol. ii. p. 236.

" Cal. Close Rolls, 12S8-1296, p. 493.
' Walter de Hemingburgh, English Historical Society, vol. ii. pp. 143-146.

" In decasu redditus diversarum terrarum que fuerunt in manibus tenendum et quas idem tenentes

reliquerunt propter combustionem et depredacionem quas Scoti fecerunt in villa piedicta et partibus

adjacentibus hoc anno, et de quibus tenentibus nichil potuit levari occasione predicta. Ministers'

accounts for Bywell, 1297-8; Exchequer K. R. Ministers' Accounts, x\'i-. An inquisition taken in 1335
found that the manor of Bywell had been pillaged by the Scots and never rebuilt ; vol. vi. of this series, p. 74.
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them in [298-9 for timber from Baliol's woods in Bywell met with a

refusal.
1 The condition of the bridge at last provoked inquiry, and a

commission was issued on the roth February, 1304, to inquire into tin-

disposal of the money that should have gone to its upkeep.5 Since the

bridge was broken down, the Tvne could only be crossed bv boat, and

this fact occasioned the agreement made on the 23rd July following between

Robert fitz Roger and Lucy, widow of Thomas de Divelston. Lucy de

Divelston thereby accorded to Robert fitz Roger permission to land his

ferry boats at any point on the right bank of the stream that lay within

Dilston township, with the right of approach to the boats by the ordinary

roads and footpaths. She further sanctioned the holding in severalty, by

Robert fitz Roger and his heirs, of the pasture subsequently known as

Farnley and the Eales, in which the lords of Dilston had evidently hitherto

had rights of commoning. The bounds of the pasture are set out in the

deed as being the high road leading from Corbridge to Riding, the boundary

of Bolbec barony, and the river Tyne. In return for these concessions,

Lucy de Divelston was accorded freedom from ferry dues for herself and

her household. She and the men of Dilston, during her lifetime, received

permission to carry off tree trunks, boughs and bracken from the woods

and wastes assigned to Robert fitz Roger in severalty, namely Farnley and

the Eales. She had a grant for life of thirty cartloads of heather from

the woods and wastes of Corbridge, and of ten cartloads of peat from the

peat-hags, for the use of her house at Dilston. She and her men might

take at will millstones and turves from the said wastes for the repair and

upkeep of Dilston mill and its mill dam. Both parties ratified the former

covenants made between Robert fitz Roger, the burgesses of Corbridge,

and Thomas de Divelston
;

but the rent due from Shukhaulgh to the

keepers of Corbridge bridge was remitted during Lucy de Divelston's life.
3

1

Bain, Cat. Documents relating to Scotland, vol. ii. p. 286. - Cat. Patent Rolls, 1301-1307, p. 274.

3 Notum sit omnibus hominibus hoc scriptum visuris vel audituris quod ita convenit inter dominuni
Robertum filium Rogeri dominum de Corbrigge ex una parte et Luciam que fuit uxor domini Th
Dyvelistone ex altera, videlicet quod cum ipsa Lucia cum predicto Thoma viro suo conjunctim feoffata esset,

ipsa post mortem ipsiusThome in sua propria potestateet legitimaviduitate concessit quod predictusdominus

Robertusetheredessui libere et sine omni i mpedimentopossint habere batellas suas transeuntes ultra aquam
de Tyne inter Corbrigge et Uyvelstone ubique, et arivagium super solum de Dyvelistone ubicunque voluerint

habere, et batellas suas firmare et batellarios suos cum batelis suis pro voluntatc sua moram facere, cum
liberis introitibus et exitibus omnibus ad batellas ipsas transire volentibus singulis temporibus anni pel

et semitas debitas et consuetas ubique extra terras arabiles et separates ipsius Lucie. Similiter concessit

prefata Lucia quod predictus dominus Robertus et heredes sui libere et sine omni impedimento possint

habere et tenere in suo separali pasturam per divisas subscriptas. videlicet inter rcgiam viam que vadit

de Corbrigge versus le Rydinge usque divisas baronie de Bolbek :

et aquam de Tyne
; ita videlicet quod
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In 1306, while making preparations for his last campaign against the

Scots, the old king, Edward I., came to Corbridge and made a few days'

stay as the gnest of Robert fitz Roger. Arriving by way of Lanchester

and Ebchester on Friday, August 12th, he stayed until the following

Monday, when he proceeded to Hexham, on his way to Carlisle.
1 Some

months later, on the 14th March, 1307, he rewarded Robert fitz Roger for

his hospitality by granting to him and his heirs free warren in all their

demesne lands in Corbridge. 2

Roger fitz Roger died in 1310.
3 The inquisition taken upon his death

contains a valuable extent or survey of the manor.

Extent of the Manor and Town of Corbridge held of the King in Capite by a

Yearly Rent of ,£40 Payable at the Exchequer, and for Serjeanty ios.

I s. d.

3 tenements upon a piece of ground where there used in former times to be a capital

messuage ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... i o o

1 piece of ground where there is now a capital messuage, of which the herbage is worth o 10 o

260 acres of arable land in demesne, worth 1 Sd. an acre ... ... ... ... ... 19 10 o

12 acres of meadow in demesne, worth 3s. an acre ... ... ... ... ... ... 1 16 o

si averia dicte Lucie Yel hominum suorum de Dyvelistone predictam pasturam per escapium intraverint,

quod tunc refugentur sine parkyamento parkagio vel alio dampno. Similiter concessit predictus
dominus Robertus pro se et heredibus suis quod dicta Lucia et tota familia sua et servientes sui quicunque
sint quieti de passagio ad batellas transeuntes ultra aquam de Tyne inter Corbrigge et Dyvelistone,
ita quod batellarii nichil ab eis capiant. Similiter concessit predictus dominus Robertus
pro se et heredibus suis quod liceat prefate Lucie et hominibus suis de Dyvelistone toto

tempore vite dicte Lucie in boscis et vastis suis de Corbrigge stubbas eradicare evellere et asportare,

et ramunculos et fugeram de eisdem boscis et vastis capere asportare et cariare ubique per divisas

antedictas ; et quod prefata Lucia habeat toto tempore vite sue quolibet anno per visum forestarii

predicti domini Roberti et heredum suorum de Corbrigge triginta canatas bruere in boscis et vastis

suis de Corbrigge, et decern canatas petarum in petariis suis de Corbrigge ad sustentacionem hospicii

sui de Dyvelistone ; et quod liceat prefate Lucie et hominibus suis de Dyvelistone molas capere et

glebas fodere in dictis boscis et vastis de Corbrigge quotienscunque opus fuerit ad emendacionem
reparacionem et exaltacionem molendini sui de Dyvelistone et stagni ejusdem, sine alicujus impedi-
mento ; ita videlicet quod prefata Lucia nee homines sui nichil decetero in predictis boscis et vastis

preter ea que per scripta sibi et hominibus suis sunt concessa capere valeant seu vendere. Et pro
predictis concessionibus ex utraque parte concessis tam predictus dominus Robertus quam prefata Lucia
concedunt quod omnes concessiones donaciones et convenciones inter dominum Robertum filium Rogeri
et burgenses ipsius de Corbrigge et Thomam de Dyvelistone quondam virum suum in omnibus aliis

scriptis facte firme et stabiles permaneant inperpetuum : hoc observato quod dicta Lucia toto tempore
vite pro se et hominibus suis de Dyvelistone sit quieta de redditu de Shukhalke et ejusdem arreragiis.

Preterea predictus dominus Robertus remisit prefate Lucie et hominibus suis de Dyvelistone omnia
amerciamenta et omnes transgressiones eidem domino Roberto per eosdem factas ante confecciom 111

presentium. In cujus rei testimonium parti hujus scripti penes prefatam Luciam remanenti sigillum

predicti domini Roberti est appensum, et parti hujus scripti penes predictum dominum Robertum
remanenti sigillum prefate Lucie est appensum. Datum apud Werkworth, die Jovis proxima post
festum Beate Marie Magdalene, anno regni regis Edwardi filii regis Henrici tricesimo secundo. Hiis
testibus, domino Johanne de Swyneburne, domino Rogero Corbet, domino Johanne de \

T

allibus, Johanne
de Eure, Johanne de Insula Wodebuine, Johanne de Normanvile, et aliis. [23rd July, 1304.]

Round seal of black wax, shield within cusped border, quarterly over all a bend. S'RoiiERTl.
Durh. Treas., Misc. Chart. 461.

1 Cough, Itinerary of Edward I., vol. ii. p. 264. - Cat. Charter Rolls, vol. iii. p. S3.

'

< >rder for resumption of lands dated 29th April, 1310 ; Cal. Fine Rolls, vol. ii. p. 61.
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Extent of the Manor and Town of Coruridge, etc.—continued.
£ s. d.

A pasture called Lyneles 200
2 water mills ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 24 o o
An oven ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 2134
A brewhouse ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 080
Perquisites of court held at the lord's will 500
Farm of the borough ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 800
Toll of the market, held weekly 16 o o

Fair held at the Nativity of -St. John the Baptist 10 o o

Tenants in Soccage.

10 tenants in soccage, each holding a messuage and 30 acres and paying yearly for

all services 14s. ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 6 10

Tenant in Serjeanty.

Thomas de Tyndal holds a messuage and 80 acres of arable land in serjeanty, and

pays yearly ... ... ... ... ... ... ... o 10 o

Free Tenan i s.

Andrew de Hauteuisilis' holds a messuage and 30 acres of land and pays yearly

1 pound of pepper, price 010
Alan son of Richard " holds 27 acres of land and pays yearly 1 pound of pepper, price o 1 o

The heirs of John son of John hold 30 acres of land and pay yearly 1 pound of pepper,

price ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 010
Sir John de Middleton for having pasture in the moor of Schilveden, I2d. and 1

pound of cummin, price id. ... ... ... ... ... ... oil
Lucy lady of Divileston for the site of a mill upon the water of Tyne ... ... ... 060

Fee Farm Rents.

John de Heysand holds 2 shops at fee farm, rent ... ... ... ... ... ... 050
Adam le Marshall 3

holds a piece of ground, rent ... ... ... ... ... ... 030
John Cyrotecarius holds a piece of ground near the common oven, at fee farm, rent ... 020

Total ... .£98 17 5 (sic) actually £98 7 5'

The new capital messuage or manor hall, built in all probability by

Robert fitz Roger (perhaps after the Scottish raid of 1296), and in which he

had entertained his roval guest is now wholly gone. It was probably

destroyed when Corbridge was burnt a second time in 131 2. It certainly

fell into disrepair after the manor passed from the Claverings to the Percys

1 See Appendix I. Xo. 76 for a quitclaim of a messuage in Corbridge by Isabella, widow of Andrew
de Haultwysil, to John Gray of Corbridge and Alice his wife.

- This Alan son of Richard also held house-property in Berwick upon Tweed before this town was
taken by the Scots, and. after the recapture of Berwick in 1297, petitioned the King in Parliament for

restitution of the same. Rotuli Parliamentarii, vol. i. p. 466".

3 Other persons of this name occur as natives of Corbridge in the fourteenth and early fifteenth

century. Henry son of Roger le Mareschal of Corbridge forfeited his goods to the Crown for felony.

but subsequently received pardon and, on the 22nd May. 1339, had his property restored to him. Cat.

Patent Rolls, 133S-1340, p. 255 ; 1345-1348, p. 294. In 1411-2 William Marshall of Corbridge was succes-

sively ordained acolyte, subdeacon and deacon, to the tide of the prior and convent of Hexham. Bishop

Langley's Register, fol. 50, 56, 56
1

'.

1 Chancery Inquisitions, Edward II. file 17, No. 6.

Vol. X. "
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in 1 33 1, for there is no evidence that the latter family ever resided at

Corbridge. An inquisition taken in 1352 makes mention of a waste piece

of ground called the ald-halles? and, since it contains no reference to a

manor hall, this may be taken as referring to Robert fitz Roger's new hall

and not to the earlier building. The first hall, built probably bv the first of

the Claverings, may be conjectured to have been gutted when the town

of Corbridge was burnt in 1296. Its very site is unknown. Its successor

occupied the ground between St. Helen's Street and St. Helen's Lane, now

forming allotment gardens. 'The site of the manor, called the Hallgarth,'

is mentioned in Cartington's rental of 1500, and in Stockdale's survey of

j 586, and is more particularly described in Clarke's survey of 1663:

There have been severall buildings which wee believe was ye chiefe seat and capitall mansion of

this mannor, but are now and for many years have been decayed, nothing remaining but two stone

gavells called by the name of ye Hall Walls, within which is a cottage-house imployed by the lord's

present tenant for a byar and hayloft. There are alsoe neer to the said Hall Walls two stone gavells,

supposed to be the remainders of the ruins of an antient chappell, but how they came to decay, or what

is become of ye materialls, wee know not.
2

The chapel here described was dedicated to St. Helen and stood in the

eastern part of the Hall Walls. There is no special reason whv the town

should have possessed a chapel in such close proximity to the parish church,

neither is there any evidence that it had a burial ground attached to it, and

there is therefore everv probability that it was the private chapel of the

manorial hall. The earliest reference to it occurs in a deed, circa 1300,

whereby John Forester of Prendstreet granted to Hugh, son of Asceline

and Agnes his wife, a messuage in Marketgate bounded by St. Helen's Street

on the north. 3 Cartington's rental of 1500 contains an entry of a parcel of

land lying about and next to St. Helen's chapel, late occupied by the last

vicar
;
and the entry recurs, under the title of St. Helen garth, in Stockdale's

survey of 1586, when the plot is given as demesne land held at will.

Warburton found the chapel in ruins when he visited the village about

1 7 10. A hundred years later Sir David Smith writes of it :

In 1S02, a gable of a church was pulled down in the Hall Walls, with a window-case fronting the

east, supported by a stone pillar. A piece of wood, part of which was burnt, lay across it, supposed to

have been so since the city was destroyed. The stones were taken from the gable to Corbridge mill.
'

1 Hartshorne, Feudal Antiquities of Northumberland, p. exxxii. " Duke of Northumberland's MSS.
' Mesuagium in villa de Corebrigge jacens in vico fori, in loco qui vocatur Horsmarket strete, ....

et finis borealis extendit se super vicum sancte Elene. Appendix I. No. 26.

' Duke of Northumberland's MSS.
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The Imvcr portion of the cast wall of the chancel was still visible about

1880 and exhibited an early English chamfered course 1

; but even this is

now gone.

Corbridge formed the most valuable of the large Northumbrian estates

of Robert fitz Rogi r. Nevertheless he died in debt, owing to the Crown

the sum of ^"149 in arrears of the farm of Corbridge town. 3 His son and

heir, John de Clavering, was led by his father's debts or his own extrava-

gance, to affect a wholesale alienation of his ancestral estates. On

November 20th, 131 1, he received the king's licence to settle upon the king

his castle of Warkworth and manor of Rothbury in reversion upon his own

death, the manor of Eure in Buckinghamshire in reversion upon his own

death and that of Hawise his wife, and the reversion of the manors of

Newburn and Corbridge in default of male issue.
4 In return for the grant,

which comprised lands of the yearly value of Vfjoo, the king granted him

a life interest in various manors and hundreds in the counties of Norfolk,

Suffolk and Northamptonshire of the yearly value of /400.
5 He appears

to have been in part induced to make the grant by the promise of an

influential marriage for one of his sisters—a favour that he failed to obtain.'

On the same day he received licence to alienate the manor of Whalton to

Geoffrey le Scrope, and to settle the manors of Clavering in Essex and

Bliburgh in Suffolk, in default of male issue and subject to the life interest

of his younger brother, Edmund de Clavering, upon Ralph de Nevill,' to

whom he also conveyed the reversion of the manors of Aynho in North-

ampton and Horsford in Norfolk in default of male issue," and his life-

interest in Newburn. He further raised a mortgage on Corbridge mill,

granting a rent of five marks out of it to Sir John de Eure. 9

The value of the manor of Corbridge must have rapidly diminished

as the result of the repeated Scottish invasions that marked the disastrous

1 Ex inf. Mr C. C. Hodges. Compare Forster, History 0/ Corbridge, p. 35.

These were, the manor and town of Corbridge ; annual value

The manor of Newburn ... „
The castle and town of Warkworth „
The manor and town of Rothbury
The manor of Whalton ... „

Total

'Cal. Fine Rolls, vol. ii. p. 61. ' Cat. Patent Rolls, 1307-1313, p. 401. The consequent

are printed in the Percy Chartulary , pp. 271-272.

;. Fine Rolls, vol. ii. p. 1 14 ; Percy Chartulary, pp. 269-271. ' Cal. Patent Rolls, 1327-1330, p. 15.

;
Cal. Patent Rolls, 1307-1313, p. 401. ' Cal. Close Rolls, 1330-1333, p. 427-

' Cal. Inquisitions, vol. vi. p. 206.

*
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reign of Edward II. About the 8th September, 131 1, Robert Bruce entered

Northumberland by way of Redesdale, and burnt the whole country side as

far as Corbridge. 1 In the following August he again entered England, and

burnt the towns of Hexham and Corbridge, ravaging the country and taking

up his quarters outside Corbridge, while the greater part of his army ad-

vanced on Durham and reduced that city to ashes.'
2 Next year the men of

Northumberland bought off the Scots, and there was no invasion
;
but in

1314 the Scots followed up their victory at Bannockburn bv again invading

Tynedale, occupying Haltwhistle, Hexham, and Corbridge. 3 Each suc-

cessive vear down to 1323 saw a Scottish army entering Northumberland;

and not Northumberland alone but the counties of Cumberland and Durham,

and even Richmondshire and Cleveland felt the ravages of the Scottish host.

Down to the year 13 18 Berwick remained in English hands and barred the

east-coast route, and the Scots advanced, either round the head of the

Solwav Firth and down the west coast, or along Dere Street through Redes-

dale and North Tynedale. Even after 131 8. Newcastle held out and closed

the direct road to Durham and Darlington ; and consequently the Scots

appear to have usually entered Durham by way of Dere Street, crossing the

Tyne at Corbridge, the only point at which the Tyne was bridged above

Newcastle. 4 Thus, in 1322, the earl of Morav, in advancing on Darlington

to give support to the rebel earl of Lancaster, halted at Corbridge, where,

on the 15th January, he issued letters of safe conduct to Richard, chaplain

of Topcliff, an emissary of Thomas of Lancaster. 5

An illustration of the disturbed state of the country is given in the

letters of protection granted to John de Clavering in 13 16 for his chattels

in his manors of Newburn, Corbridge, Rothbury, and Warkworth. 1

' It was

not the Scots alone that peaceable citizens had to fear. In the autumn of

1317 Gilbert de Middleton and his ' shavaldores ' were overrunning the

country. One of these freebooters, John Quoynt by name, seized on the

neighbouring castle of Aydon, whence he plundered and burnt the surround-

ing country and swooped at will upon the defenceless town of Corbridge. 7

1 Chronicon de Lanercost, Maitland Club, p. 216. -Ibid. pp. 219-220. 'Ibid. p. 229.
1

Bain, Ceil. Documents relating to Scotland, vol. iii. p. 162.

5 Rymer, Foedera, vol. ii. p. 472. Compare Chronicon de Lanercost, pp. 241-242.
6

Cul. Patent Rolls, 1313-1317, p. 50S.

" On November 1 6th, 1317, a commission of oyer and terminer was issued on the complaint of

John de Vaux of Beaufront, that Richard le Clerk and John Qwheynte and others had carried away
his goods at Corbridge. Cat. Patent Rolls, 1317-1321, p. 92.
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The disasters of the time are reflected in various petitions addressed to

the king begging for relief. John de Corbrigge, a burgess of Berwick,

states that he was resident in Berwick a long time before the first Scottish

war, and, on hearing that the Scots were about to rise against the king, left

the town and went to Corbridge where he was born and had property.

There his lands and goods were twice destroyed and burnt by the Scots.

He afterwards returned to Berwick and has since lived there, assisting in its

defence, and now prays for restitution of the lands and tenements which he

held in Berwick before its capture. 1 In 13 19 various Northumbrians,

among whom occur Alan de Erington of Corbridge, and John de Corbrigge,

received, in response to their petition, a grant of ten tuns of wine from

Newcastle in consideration of damages suffered by them in the frequent

Scottish inroads.
2

John de Clavering also petitioned the king, setting out the greal

impoverishment of Corbridge produced by frequent Scottish attacks, the fact

that he had never obtained the marriage for his sister that he sought when

he settled his Northumbrian estates in reversion upon the king, and his

own expenses in going as ambassador into Scotland, and craved to be

released from the arrears of the ^40 farm of Corbridge. 3 His request was

granted, and by letters patent, dated 20th February, 1327, he was granted

the town for life, free from anv pavment of rent.
4 Further relief was

1 Rotuli Parliamentary, vol. i. p. 470. Perhaps lie may be identified with John de Corbrigge of
Bywell who, in 1310, confirmed Adam de Meneville in certain lands and tenements in that village :--

Sciant, etc., quod ego, Johannes de Corbrigge, dedi, etc., Adae Menevile omnes terras et tenementa cum
domibus et edificiis in eisdem constructis que habui ex dono et concessione Johannis de Ullesby in villa

et territorio de Bywell, etc.; habendum, etc., reddendo inde, etc., viginti solidos argenti, etc Hiis

testibus, dominis Johanne de Insula, Johanne de Halton, Johanne de Yallibus, militibus, Johanne de
Normandevile, Roberto Wawclyn, Gilberto de Falderleye, Roberto de Minsternacres, et Johar.ne filio

Willelmi de Bywell, et multis aliis. Datum apud Bywell, in festo sancti Thome apostoli, anno regni

regis Edwardi filii regis Edwardi quarto. Durh, Treas., Miscellaneous Charters, 245.

• Cal. Close Rolls, 1318-1323, p. 148.
3 A nostre Seignur le Roi et a son conseil pri Johan de Claveryngge qe come monseignur nadgeres

le roi vostre piere quant les covenances se firent entre Iui et le dit Johan de la reversion des terres en le

counte de Norhumbr' et aillours en Engleterr promist au dit Johan covcnable manage pur une de ses

soeres, de quiel mariage il nad ren eu uncore, qil vous pleise en recompensacion du dit manage et auxint

de despenses qe le dit Johan fit en alant vers les parties Descoce par comandement vostre dit pere en

message pur li qe amontont a c. li et plus ; et sire pleise pardoner au dit Johan ccxx. li. des arrerages

de la ferme de Corbrigge la quele il tient a fie ferine, rendant xl. li. par an a leschequer, et grantor qil

peusse tenir a tote sa vie mesme la ville quite de la dite rente en allouuance du dit mariage et des avant-

ditz c. li. et des autres grandz meschiefs qil ot de la ranson dont unques gerdon nen ot, car le pays

illoques est destruit par les Escoz, et il prent de ces pou 011 nen du profit, nen ad pris ces ix. aunz. Le
graunt le Roi du mariage est enroule entre les bref-, de la chancellerie de Ian quint. [Endorsed] Soit

vine lenrollement en Chauncellerie et reporte devaunt le Conseil, ct apres veue et examine le rouleincnt

devant le Conseil a pai li Conseil qe le dit Johan [ait] solom le purport de sa petition. Ana
Petitions, 8510.

1

Cal. Patent Rolls, 1327-1330, \>. 15.
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accorded to Corbridge, on the 1 6th March following, by the grant to the

bailiffs and men of that town, in response to their petition,
1 of pontage for

five years for the repair of their bridge. 2

The effects of the Scottish war continued to be felt for some years after

the treaty of Northampton (1328) had brought it to a close. The turbulent

inhabitants of Tynedale and the neighbouring districts left off coining with

their merchandise to the weekly Saturday market at Corbridge and to the

Midsummer fair on Stagshaw Bank, fearing to be arrested for acts of crime

committed by them during the war. Orders were in consequence given to

the sheriff, on the 1 8th January, 133 1, to cause public proclamation to be

made that such persons might attend the fair and market as before, without

danger of arrest.
3

Only two Corbridge deeds of John de Clavering are on record, namely,

a lease of Dilston mill to Robert de Raymes, and a confirmation to William',

son of Thomas de Tvndale and to Lucv his wife, daughter of the said Robert

de Raymes, of their lands in Corbridge. 4 Clavering's hold on Corbridge was

slight, since he had granted the town in reversion to Edward II., and, before

he died, the reversionary interest in his estates had been assigned to Henry

Percv, second Lord Percy of Alnwick. At the accession of Edward III.,

Percy had entered into an indenture of war with the new sovereign, pledg-

ing himself to stav in the king's service for life with a certain number of

men-at-arms, in return for a yearly fee of five hundred marks. On the 1st

March, 1328, the king assigned to Percy his reversionary interest in the

Clavering estates in Northumberland, in lieu of this fee.
6 Clavering rati-

fied the grant a few months later.
6 Indentures of war, were, however,

declared illegal by an ordinance of the parliament of 1331, and Percy

surrendered his indenture ; whereupon the king, with the consent of

parliament, regranted the reversion of the estates to Percy, free from the

former conditions. 7

' Bain, Cal. Documents relating to Scotland, vol. iii. p. 162.

- Cal. Patent Rolls, 1327-1330, p. 35. The grant remains effective until 1332. On 21st March, 1336,
Henry Percy received a grant of pontage for three years on goods for sale coming to his town of
Corbridge. Cal. Patent Rolls, 1334-1338, p. 234.

3
Cal. Patent Rolls, 1330-1334, p. 62. ' Percy Chartulary, pp. 285, 2S7.

'' Ibid. p. 154 ; Cal. Patent Rolls, 1 327- 1 330, p. 243.

" Percy Chartulavy, p. 264. Cp. Cal. Patent Rolls, 1327-1330, p. 246.

' Rotuli Pdiihtmcntarum, vol. ii. p. 63 ; Cal. Charter Rolls, vol. iv. p 133 ; Percy Chartulary,

pp. 268-269.
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Clavering died on the 18th January, 1332, without leaving male issue ;'

and orders were immediately issued to the escheator to deliver his castles,

manors and lands, to Lord Percy, saving the thirds which his widow,

Hawise, held in dower. 2 These and his other estates were settled by

Lord Percy three years later on himself in tail.
3 He did not however

become possessed of Hawise de Clavering's third of the manor until her

death in 1345.'

Lord Percy, on becoming possessed of the manor and borough of

Corbridge, found the mills encumbered with a charge of two-and-a-half

marks per annum, payable to Sir Robert Darravns, which he paid off by a

life annuity of the like amount.' At the same time, on the 20th May,

1334, he executed two indentures with Sir William de Tyndale, then lord

of Dilston. By one he confirmed to Tyndale the grant of the wood of

Dunstanwood that Robert fitz Roger had made to Thomas de Divelston in

1269." The other deed is one of wider scope and embraces a variety of

points in dispute between the two parties. Tyndale acknowledged that he

held his serjeanty holding in Corbridge by homage and fealty and twelve

shillings rent, and Lord Percy covered his tenant from demands from the

Crown for homage, fealty, and the vearlv Crown rent of ten shillings.

Tyndale renounced his pretensions to be freed, under the terms of the grant

made by John fitz Robert to his ancestor, William son of John son of Joel,

' Dugdale, Baronage, vol. i. p. 109.

Cal. Close Rolls, 1330-1333, p. 390 ; Percy Chartulary, p. 271.
3 Numerous documents relating to this entail are printed in the Percy Chartulary. These are :

(1) 24th Sept., 1334- Licence to Lord Percy to enfeoff John de Craik of his estates in trust for himself
in tail male

; pp. 171-173 (also Cal. Patent Rolls, 1334-1 338, p. 30). 2 8th Nov., 1334. Grant to Craik ;

pp. 300-301. (3) 1 2th Nov. 1334. Appointment of Adam son of Alan of Corbridge to deliver seisin of the

manor of Corbridge to Craik
; p. 301. 4) 4th Jan., 1335. Licence to change the entail from one in tail

male to one in tail; pp. 298-300 (also Cal. Patent Rolls, 1334-1338^.62). (5) 14th .May. 1333. Fine
Feet of Fines case 286, file 3S, No. 170) ; pp. 188-190. (6) 29th July, 1335. Confirmation of charter

of 7th Oct. 1331 ; p. 323 {Cal. Charter Rolls, vol. iv. p. ',44'.

Adam son of Alan, who was appointed to deliver seisin of Corbridge in 1334. was Lord Percy's
seneschal in Corbridge. Appendix I. No. 42. He or a namesake was member of Parliament for

Corbridge in 1295 (see above). He was probably son of Alan son of Richard, a freeholder in the manor
in 1310, and grandson of Richard son of Alan, the wealthiest of the burgesses who paid subsidy in 1296.

The latter may have been son of Alan son of Joel, who was murdered at Corbridge circa 1248 {North-

umberland Assize Rolls, p. 75), and grandson of Joel of Corbridge, reeve of Corbridge in the reign of
Henry 1 1.

* Inq. p.m. 19 Edw. III. 1st numbers. No. 22. A receipt from Ralph de Neville to Lord Percy for

rents out of the Clavering estates due to Lady Clavering as dower, is printed in the Percy Chartulary, p. 298.

' Percy Chartulary, Surt. Soc. Pub.. No. 177. p. 295.

I 'id. p. 296. One of the pairs of this indenture is still extant, in Durham Treasury (Miscellaneous
Charters, 1473) and has attached to it the seal of Lord Percy : on a shield placed within a cusped
panel, a lion rampant ; on each side of the shield a lacertine beast. The legend reads # sigh. 1. I'M

HENRICI • DE PERCI.
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from a yearly rent of twenty pence and three attendances at Corbridge

court, for certain burgages held by him in the town of Corbridge. Lord

Percy confirmed Tyndale in the possession of the wood called the Shaws

in Dilston, 1 but limited his grant to the ownership of the soil and

excepted the timber growing thereon. He confirmed him, and his men of

Dilston also, in the common of pasture appendant to their freehold in all the

woods and moors of Corbridge south of the Tyne, except Linnels close.

He ratified the rights to estovers in Corbridge woods accorded to the men

of Dilston by Robert fitz Roger in 1269, and confirmed Tyndale in his

rights of free warren throughout Corbridge woods, except in the Linnels,

and in his immunity from pannage for the pigs on his demesne. He
further granted to Tyndale and his heirs the water-mill of Dilston at a

perpetual rent of ten shillings, paid in acknowledgment of the fact that the

mill stood on ground belonging to Corbridge. 2

'The writer of some 'notes of Baronet Radcliffe's evidence concerning Corbridge,' in 1634,
states, on the authority of Sir Edward Radcliffe, that the Shaws were 'the Eeles above Corbridge
bridge.' Duke of Northumberland's MSS. The name of the Saughs was still in use at the end of the

eighteenth century for the waste ground on the right bank of the river, since planted by the Com-
missioners of Greenwich Hospital. Forster, History of Corbridge, p. 102. The ' chemyne qe vient des
les Schawes ' is mentioned in a lease of Dilston lands made by Sir William de Tyndale in 1347. Duyh.
Treas., Miscellaneous Charters, 1465. A grant of lands in Dilston made in 1354 conveys, amongst
other property ' quatuor acras jacentes ex parte occidentali del Shawe, juxta viam que se extendit de
Corbrig usque Hextildisham.' Brumell Charters, No. 10.

'-' Ceste endenture fait entre monsire H[enri] de Percy de une part e monsire William de Tyndall
de autre part tesmoigne que come debat ad estee entre les avauntditz monsire H. e William endroit de
xij.s. de rente le queux le dit monsire Henri cleim aver par les m[enys de] le dit William par an come
de son tenaunt pur un mesuage e cent acres de terre les quex il tient de luy en la ville de Corbrigg par
serjantie, et auxsi endroit de les services de xx.d. de rente e de trois venutz a sa courte de Corbrig par
an les queux le dit monsire Henri cleim aver du dit William pur divers burgages les queux il tient de
luy en mesme la ville e des queux services le dit William se cleim destre qui[te] par vertu de un con-
fermement le quel John le fuitz Robert adonques seignur de Corbrig fit a William le fuitz John fuitz

Joel un des auncestres le dit William de Tyndall, e auxsi endroit du soille du boys del Schawes en le

champ de Develston le quel le [dit] William cleim estre le seon, e auxsi endroit de commune de pasture
la quele le dit William cleim pur luy et pur ses homines de Develston en le [boys] e la more le dit

monsire Henri en la dite ville de Corbrig parmy e par toutz, e endroit des copees des souches e ramail-
les des arbres abatuz e feugiere en le ditz boys e more les queux le dit William cleym, e auxsi endroit
du molyn eweret de Develston le quel [le] dit monsire Henri cleim estre assis en son soille, e auxsint
endroit de chacer en boys e more avaunditz e acquitance de pannage ; accorde est entre les avaunditz
monsire Henri e monsire William en manere qui sensuyt, ceste a saver le dit William volt e graunt
que luy e ses heirs e ses assignez tendrount le dit mees e cent acres de terre en Corbrig du dit mon-
sire Henri e ses heirs e ses assignez en serjauntie par homage e feaute e par les services de xij.s. par
an pur toutz services, e auxsint le dit William volt e graunt [que] luy ses heirs e ses assignez tendrount
les ditz burgages du dit monsire Henri e ses heirs e ses assignez par fealte e les services de [xx.d.] e
trois venutz a sa courte de Corbrig par an e quele houre que brief de droit soit pendaunt en la dite

courte de Corbrig taunt de temps come il soit pendaunt de fere suyte de quindze jours en quindze
jours e de venir a la dite courte quaunt la sount a iuger come autres burgoys de la dite ville fount
pur toutz services, nent contreestreaunt nule fait ou confermement avaunt fait. Et le dit monsire
Henri volt e graunt que luy ses heirs e ses assignez aquiterount le dit William ses heirs e ses assignez
d[evers] nostre seignur le roi e ses heirs del homages fealte e x.s. de rente pur fyn de serjauntie.

Et le dit monsire Henri volt e graunt que le di[t] William eist e tiegne a luy e a ses heirs e a ses
assignez le soil du boys de Schawes avaunditz save au dit monsire Henri tout le boys cressaunt
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The early history of the serjeanty holding of Corbridge has already

been traced, and it remains to follow the fortunes of the Tyndale family up

to the time that they became possessed of the adjoining barony of Dilston.

Dilston fell to their inheritance through the marriage of that William son of

John son of Joel, whom John fitz Robert confirmed in his father's holding

some time before 1241.
1 William son of John, of Corbridge and Kirk-

haugh, assumed the surname of Tyndale. His marriage with Margery,

sister of Simon de Divelston, took place before 1242, in which year he is

returned as holding twelve acres in Dilston in free marriage, in addition to

his serjeanty holding in Corbridge. 2 In 124S he was defendant in a suit

for dower out of lands in Corbridge brought against him by his aunt,

Juliana, widow of Alan, son of Joel.
3 He was party to a fine in 1257 with

Nicholas de Vipont for the manor of Kirkhaugh
;

4 between the years 1267

and 1272 he and his wife joined in granting to Thomas de Divelston their

land in North Widehaugh in Dilston which his wife held as her jointure
;

5

en meisme le soille, e le dit William volt e graunt que le dit monsire Henri eist e tiegne a luy e a ses

heirs e a ses assignfez] tout le boys cressaunt en le soile avaundit quitementz sauntz contredit le dit

William e ses heirs e ses assignez, e qils pussent couper le dit boys e vendre e carier a lour volume. Et
auxsi le dit monsire Henri volt e graunt pur luy ses heirs e ses assignfez] que le dit William ses heirs

e ses assignez e lour tenantz de Develston peussent joyr lour commune qils cleyment apurtenant a lour

fraunc tenement en Develston en toutz les boys e la more de Corbrig de la south part lewe de Tyne
forspris en le clos [de] Lynels come apendant a lour fraunk tenement avauntdit a totes maneres des

bestes totes les seisons del an forspris es lieux ou il y ad covertour du boys, e qe les tenantz le dit

William e de ses heirs e de ses assignez eient copees de[s souches] e ramailles des arbres abatuz et

feugiere en le boys e en la more de Corbrig par mesmes les devyses que sount contenues en [le fayte]

monsire Robert le fuitz Roger le quel le dit William ad devers luy, e que le dit William e ses heirs

averount lour chace a totes maneres [des] bestes sauvage en tout le boys e la more avaunditz de la south

part de eawe avaundit forspris en le clos de Lynels avaundit, e que le dit William e ses heirs soient

quites de pannage de lour propre pors, issint que les tenantz le dit William dorront pa[nnage], et que

le dit William ses heirs e ses assignez eient e tenent pur toutz jours le dit molyn en le lieu ou il est ore

assis e l[estamke] oue les appurtenaunces, rendaunt au dit monsire Henri ses heirs e ses assignez xs.

par an a les festes de Pasque e de la seint M[artin] par owels porcions pur toutz services, issint que si

la rente avaundite soit arer as ascun des termes avaunditz que bien lirra au [dit] monsire Henri ses heirs

e ses assignez destreindre pur la dite rente e pur les arrerages de y cele en le dit molyn e en ses autres

terres [de] Develston e la destresce retenir tanque le dit monsire Henri ses heirs e ses assignez soient

pleynementz propayez de la rent avaunditz. Et le dit William volt e graunt pur luy e pur ses heirs e

pur sez assignez que eux ne lour tenantz de Develston ne ne clamerount ne ne averount commune de

pasture coupees des souches e ramailles des arbres abatuz feugiere chace en les ditz boys e more en autre

manere ne aillours que nest compris en ceste endenture paramount. En tesmoigne de quele ch[ose les

avaunditez monsire Henri et monsire William a ceste endenture ounte mise lour seals entrechangea-

bilment.] Done a Xoefchastel sur Tyne le xxmc iour de de May Ian du regne le roi Edward tierz puis

le conquest oytisme. Percy Ckartulary, fol. 115 b. (Surt. Soc. Pub., No. 117, pp. 296-29S). The
words in brackets represent words missing at the end of lines, and are supplied from a fifteenth

century copy in Durham Treasury, Miscell. Charters, No. 465. One of the pairs of the original indenture

was formerly among the Greenwich Hospital Dads, Box 16 A 13, but is now missing.
1 See above, pp. 52-55.

'-' Testa de Nevill, p. 3S5 b.
3 Assize Roll, No. 319.

* Durh. Treas. Miscellaneous Charters, 5254, printed in Hodgson, Northumberland, part ii. vol.

iii. p. 59.

Omnibus hoc scriptum visuris vel audituris Willelmus filius Johannis de Tyndale et Margeria

uxor sua salutem in Domino sempiternam. Noveritis nos dedisse, etc., Thorna- de Divelestona et

Vol. X, 12
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by a deed without date he settled Barhaugh near Kirkhaugh upon his

daughter Amabilla in marriage with William Waukelin
; and in September,

1269, he entailed a holding and sheepfold in Kirkhaugh upon his son Hugh,

with remainder to his younger daughter Christiana. 1 Dying between 1269

and 1275, he was succeeded by his son William, who, in the latter year,

sued the prior of Carlisle for the remainder of a lease of a house in Cor-

bridge granted to his father.
2

Upon the death of Thomas de Divelston without issue in 1290, his

cousin, William de Tyndale, the younger, was returned as his next heir, but

compromised his claim, according to Lucy de Divelston, widow of the

deceased, a life-interest in the manor of Dilston, in return for an acknow-

ledgment of his title to North Widehaugh in Dilston, two-thirds of Dunstan-

wood, and Higham Dikes near Milburn. 3
In the subsidy roll of 1296 his

goods and chattels are assessed at the sum of £$ 15s. By his wife

Margery (who was living in the enjoyment of her dower in 131 1),
5 he had

a son and heir, Thomas de Tyndale, upon whom he entailed his lands in

Corbridge and Dilston," two younger sons named Walter and Adam,

upon whom he respectively settled Higham 7 and the field of North

heredibus suis, etc., totam terrain nostram in Northerwydhalu, cultam et incultam, cum omnibus
pertinenciis sine aliquo retenemento, etc. Et insuper ego Margeria, cum qua dicta terra cum
pertinenciis data fuit in liberum maritagium, tactis sacrosanctis juravi et fide media me obligavi quod
ego nunquam in vita mea aliquo tempore contra hoc scriptum verbo vel facto venire praesumam. In

cujus rei testimonium ego Willelmus de Tyndale senior huic scripto sigillum meum apposui. Hiis
testibus, Gyscardo de Charun tunc vicecomite Norhumbriae, Johanne de Haultona, Hugone de la Val,
Thoma de Bykertona, Roberto de Menevile, Willelmo de Slaveley, et multis aliis. [1267-1272.] Seal
wanting. Durh. Treas., Miscellaneous Charters, 1474.

1 Durh. Trias. Miscellaneous Charters, 5257, 5258, printed in Hodgson, Northumberland, part ii.

vol. iii. p. 60. The latter deed has attached to it the seal of the grantor, viz. : a flower of five petals,

with the legend + S' Will' fil' ioh de Tindal' ; reproduced in this volume, plate 1, No. 4.

- De Banco Rolls, No. 11, mem. 50 rf.

3 See below, in the account of Dilston township, where a pedigree of the Tyndale family is given.

1 Lay Subsidy Roll, ip. The entry occurs under Whitchester township.
5 Dodsworth MSS vol. 45, fol. 1 16 b.

c
I'niversis, etc., Willelmus de Tyndal, salutem in Domino. Noverit universitas vestra me dedisse,

etc., Thome filio meo et heredi meo totum jus meum, etc., in totam terrain meam quam habeo in villa de
Corbrige, Divylstone, et alibi, cum omnimodis pertinenciis suis ; habendam et tenendam eidem Thome
et heredibus ejus post terminum vite mee imperpetuum, salva michi predicta terra et dominio ejusdem
in tota vita mea cum omnimodis pertinenciis suis, ista autem condicione fideliter adjecta, quod ego
Willelmus, spiritu pietatis et sano consilio proborum ductus, eandem terrain non vendam nee aliquam
ipsius partem alienabo ab ipso Thoma vel heredibus suis. Pro ista autem condicione et concessione
predictus Thomas dabit michi decern libras sterlingorum si inde quero, etc. Hiis testibus, domino
Johanne de Swyneburne, Johanne de Vaws, Johanne de Camehowe, Roberto de Insula, militibus, Ada
de Mayneville, Roberto Waukelyn, Fabyn, Alano filio Ricardi, et aliis. Seal wanting.
Durh. Treas. Miscellaneous Charters, 467.

7 Durh. Treas. Miscellaneous Charters, 6564.
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Widehaugb, 1 and a daughter Dionisia, who was given in marriage to Leo

de Heriz of Claxton in the county palatine of Durham.

Thomas de Tyndale married Anabilla, daughter of John de Gun-

nerton. 2 He and his wife received a quit claim of Barhaugh and lands in

Kirkhaugh from Robert, son and heir of William de Vipont, 3 as well as a

grant in tail, in 1299, of lands in Uldale in Cumberland, from his wife's

kinsman, Alexander de Bonkhyll.' He procured for his son and heir,

William de Tyndale, a marriage with Lucy, daughter of Robert de Raymes

of Aydon and Shortflat,
5 receiving from the said Raymes and Maud his

wife a grant of all their lands in Dilston, 6th January, 131 2.
6 At the same

1 Hsc est convencio facta inter Adam filium Willelmi de Tyndale ex una parte et Henricum del

Syde de Aynewyk ex altera, videlicet, quod pra:dictus Adam concessit et dimisit eidem Henrico totam
terrain suam quam habuit in North Wydehalgth cum pertinenciis in Divillistone, habendam et tenen-

dam eidem Henrico et heredibus suis seu suis assignatis a festo Sancti Martini in yeme, anno Domini
millesimo tricentesimo nono usque ad terminum quindecem annorum proximo sequentium plenarie

completorum, etc. Et ad istam convencionem fideliter tenendam pradictus Adam eidem Henrico
Thomam de Tyndale fratrem ipsius Ada: invenit fidejussorem, qui obligat se et heredes suos ad dictam
convencionem performendam, et ad dampna si que occasione prasdictas convencionis non obsen atae

dictus Henricus et heredes sui seu assignati incurrerint restituendum. In cujus rei testimonium
prassenti scripto cyrograffato penes pnedictum Adam remanenti sigillum prffidicti Henrici est appensum.
Hiis testibus, Thoma filio Matildis de Divillistone, Alano filio Ricardi de Corbrigge, Alano de Ering-

tone, Ada filio Alani et Thoma filio Ricardi dicti Prest, cum aliis. Datum apud Corbrigge die dominica
proxima post festum translationis Sancti Thomae Maitiris anno prredicto. (13th July, 1309).

Seal pointed oval, f in. long, device griffin or lion standing to left Henrici DEL Svde •::- Durli.

Treas. Miscellaneous Charters, No. 1456.

' Hodgson, Northumberland, part ii. vol. iii. p. 61.
:

' Durli. Treas. Miscellaneous Charters, 5259, printed in Hodgson, Northumberland, part ii. vol. iii. p. 68.

' Omnibus ad quos praesens scriptum pervenerit Alexander de Bonckhyll salutem in Domino
sempiternam. Noverit universitas vestra quod cum ego dudum per cartam meam dederim et conces-

serim dilectis michi Thomae de Tyndale et Anabillae, uxori ejus, consanguineae meae, quasdam terras

et quaedam tenementa cum pertinenciis in Ulredale, habenda et tenenda eisdem Thomae et Anabillae

et heredibus de corporibus eorundem legitime procreatis imperpetuum, prout in praedicta carta plenius

continetur, de quibus quidem terris et tenementis ipsos Thomam et Anabolam post longam et pacificam

seisinam suam de eisdem habitam, ad procuracionem quorundam emulorum ejusdem Thomae, vi ct

armis disseisivi ; ego, praedictus Alexander, dampna et pericula diversa quae me habiturum propendo,

si assisa novae disseisinae, quam praedicti Thomas et Anabilla arrainiverunt versus me per breve

domini Edwardi, regis Angliae illustris, coram ejusdem domini regis justiciariis de terris et tenementis

praedictis caperetur, cupiens evitare, concedo et per praesens scriptum reddo praefatis Thomae et

Anabillae seisinam suam de terris et tenementis suis praedictis, habendum imperpetuum, juxta tenorem

cartae suae supradictae. In cujus rei testimonium praesenti scripto sigillum meum apposui. Datum
apud Fenwyke die Sabati proxima ante festum Sancti Thomae apostoli, anno regni regis praedicti

vicesimo octavo. (19th December, 1299).

Seal round 1 in. diam. Shield within cusped quatrefoil, charged with three buckles. [S'] Alexandri
DE BONK . . . (Reproduced in Bain, Cal. Documents relating to Scotland, vol. ii. pi. v. No. 13). Durh.

Treas. Miscellaneous Charters, 6589. Alexander de Bonkhyll died in the following year, seised of the

manor of Ulvesby in Cumberland. Bain, op. cit. vol. ii. p. 290.
5 Durh. Treas. Miscellaneous Charters, 5262, printed in Hodgson, Northumberland, part 11.

vol. iii. p. 62.
6
Sciant presentes et futuri quod nos Robertus de Reymes et Matill' uxor mea dedimus etc.

Thome de Tyndale omnia terras et tenementa nostra etc. in Dyvelestone, etc. Hiis testibus, dominis

Johanne de Vaus, Johanne de Insula de Wodeburne, militibus, Roberto Wauclyn, Thoma Damemalde-

sone, Alano Ricardsone, Willelmo Ayrik, et aliis. Datum apud Corbrigge in festo Epiphanie Domini,

anno regni regis Edwardi filii regis Edwardi quinto. Seal in fragments. (6th Jan. 1312). G

Hospital Deeds, 16 A 2.
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time he granted to his son and daughter-in-law all his lands in Corbridge,

with the reversion of those held in dower by his mother, Margery. 1 His

grant was confirmed by John de Clavering as lord of the manor. 2

Thomas de Tyndale did not survive to enjoy the inheritance of Lucy de

Divelston, and that lady, dying in April, 1317, was succeeded at Dilston by

his son, William de Tyndale, third of that name. Upon entering into the

Dilston estate, William de Tyndale leased his manor-house at Corbridge,

with the gardens belonging to the same, to John son of Adam Forester of

Corbridge, to hold for ten years from Whitsuntide, 1321, at 6s. 8d. rent.
3

He subsequently settled his Corbridge lands in tail upon his eldest son,

Thomas de Tyndale, and Constance his wife. 4 Constance de Tyndale sur-

vived her husband, 5 and in 1356 surrendered her life interest in the

Corbridge lands to her father-in-law, Sir William de Tyndale, for an

annuity of four pounds. 6

Tyndalegarth, the site of the ancient mansion-house occupied by the

Tyndales before they removed in 13 17 to Dilston, is described in a deed of

1370 as situated in Smithygate, 7 which is probably the modern Main

Street. John son of Adam Forester, who took a lease of it in 1321,

heads the Corbridge subsidy roll of 1336.

1 Dodsworth MSS, vol. 45, fol. 116 b. The deeds examined by Roger Dodsworth at Dilston in 1638
afterwards passed to Greenwich Hospital, but this one is wanting.

"Percy Chartnlary, Surt. Soc. Pub., No. 117, p. 285.
3 Greenwich Hospital Deeds, Derwentwater Abstracts, p. 813. The original deed, with seal attached,

(Box 15 L. 1.) is wanting.

' Sciant presentes, etc., quod ego Willelmus de Tyndale miles dedi, etc., Thomae filio meo et

Custanciae uxori suae, omnia terras et tenementa mea in Corbrig, exceptis Dunstanwod et molendino
meo subtus manerium meum de Dyvelistone, habenda et tenenda eisdem Thomae et Custanciae et

heredibus de ipsis procreatis in perpetuum, etc. Durh. Trcas. Miscellaneous Charters, 6572. (Con-
temporary transcript).

5 Thomas de Tyndale died before the year 1349, when his widow, Constance, and her
father-in-law, Sir William de Tyndale, joined in leasing the site of the manor house of Kirkhaugh to

William de Whitlaw. Durh. Treas. Miscellaneous Charters, 5255, printed in Hodgson, Northumberland
part ii. vol. iii. p. 62.

6
Ceste endenture tesmoigne que Custance qe feust la femme Thomas de Tyndale ad done et

graunte a sire Hughe de Rughsyde chapeleyn et a Williem de Tindale son piere en ley toutz ses terres et

tenementez in Corbrig ge, savant a chescuny lours termes des aunz faites par Aleyn de Feltone devant
la fesl de seint Andrew darrein passe devante la fessance de cestes ; a avoir et tenir a les avantditz
Hughe et Williem et a les heires Williem a terme de la vie du dite Custance, rendant par an au dite

Custance iiij li a les festes de Pentecoste et seint Martyn en yveren par owelles porciones. En
tesmoignance de quieu chose les parties avantditz a cestes endentures entrechangablement ont mys lour
seals, et a tesmoigne Gilbert Vaws, William de Hidwyne West, Gilbert de Ebchestre, Johan de
Tyrgwhyt, Walter de Convelle, et Robert de Hudspethe et multe dez altres. Escrit a Dilvestone le

dimenche prochein apres la fest de seint Johan Port-Latyn, et Ian du nostre seignur M 1 ccc cinqeme et

sys. (8th May, 1356). Oval seal in yellow wax, figure of the Virgin standing left ; below beneath
segment of circle a half figure praying right. Durh, Treas. Miscellaneous Charters, 472. A similar
deed is noted by Dodsworth, vol. 45, fol. 116 b.

7 Appendix II. No. 2.
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BURGUS DE CORREBRIG SUBSIDY ROLL, 1336.

Johannes forestarius, 26s. 8d. Adam de Heley, 6s. Thomas del Burn, 4s. Thomas nethird, 2s.

Willelmus For", 5s. Hugo de Prend', 3s.
1 Thomas filius Mar'. 4s. Nicholaus Webster, 3s. Elias

faber, 2s. Adam Palmer, 3s. Andreas Yung, 6s. Hugo Ruchsid, 2S. Johannes de UHesby, 10s.

Thomas de Hezeryngton, us. ad. Galfridus de Coksid. 6s. fohannes Garland, 2.. Johannes Perying,
3s. Adam filius Galfridi, 4s. Johannes Spink, 4s. Thomas Chatour, 3s. Radulphus Sclater, 6s.

Thomas Ascelyn, 2s. Johannes Allehabb', 10s. Walterus de Correwell, 4s. Willelmus Chepman, 6s.

Laurentius de Correbrigge, 10s. Gilbertus de Ebchester, 8s. Thomas Allestan, 6s. Willelmus filius

Henrici, 10s. Johannes molendinarius, 8s. Summa, £9 os. od. Probatur.
5

John Forester of Corbridge makes his first appearance in 1319, when a

commission of oyer and terminer was made out to try him and various other

Northumbrians (chiefly Tynedale thieves) for an attack on certain of the

earl of Richmond's manors in Yorkshire. 3 He had adhered to Gilbert de

Middleton in his rebellion, but received, in 1326, pardon for felony and

outlawry. 1 He was summoned, with other men-at-arms from the county

of Northumberland, to attend a great council at Westminster in May,

1 32.1.
5 He seems to have been in a position to advance money to the

neighbouring gentry, bonds being given to him on 7th January, 1343/4 by

Sir John Fenwick and his brothers, Robert and Roger,'
; and by Sir

William de Tyndale in February, 1 347/8/ and also to effect various

purchases of land in Corbridge. 8 A namesake, probably his son, married

Constance, widow of Thomas de Tyndale and daughter-in-law of Sir

William de Tyndale of Dilston, and joined her in a quit claim (28th

February, 1370) of ground in Tyndalegarth. 9 His seal attached to this deed

1 Hugh de Prendstrete occurs in a Corbridge deed of 1345 as vicar of Pittington in the county of

Durham. Appendix I., No. 31.

Lay Subsidy Roll 1
^
s

- mem. 2. The first four names are bracketed together, with 'decima' in

the margin.

3 Cal. Patent Rolls, 1317-1321^5.359. For ravages committed by certain 'shavaldi' or marauders
of North Tynedale in the Earl of Richmond's manor of Bywell, see vol. vi. of this series, p. 74 note.

4 Cal. Patent Rolls, 1324-1327, p. t,jO ; 135S-1361, p. 555. A second pardon was granted to him in

1333 in response to the following petition : A nostre seignur le roi priunt Johan Forester de Corbrigg1

et Alan Forester de Corbrigg', qe come ils furount a Berewyk a la sege et auxi a la bataile illoiqes en la

compaigne monsur Rauf de Nevil, qe il vult granter au dit Johan sa chartre de pees de la inort Hugh de
Welles dount le dit Johan fust endite en le counte de Northumberland, et de to;es autres maners de
felonie et trespas, et au ditz William et Alan pur toutz maners de trespas et enditementz et felonies

devaunt le iour de le dit bataile. Ista billa liberata fuit cancellario apud Ebor' per Radulfum de Nevill'

senescallum regis, et per testimonium ipsius Radulfi consignate erant littere de pardonacione. P.R.O.

Ancient Petitions, 12 108.

* Palgrave, Parliamentary Writs, vol. II, div. ii. part i. p. 650.
s Dodsworth MSS, vol. 45, fol. 43 b.

: Greenwich Hospital Deeds, Derwentwater Abstracts, p. 978. The original (Box 16 A. 17) is wanting.

' He aquired by fine in 1342 two messuages and three acres from Adam Tynkeler and Agnes his

wife, and ten acres from Kentegem Skely and Alice his wife. Feet 0/ Fines, case 1S1, tile 12, Nos. 63, 64.

' Appendix II. No. 2.
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bears his arms : a fcss charged with three hunting horns, a label of three

points for difference, and a griffin's head as crest. The arms may be com-

pared with those borne by the Forsters of Adderstone
—argent, a chevron vert between three bugles or /unit-

ing horns sable, and it is noteworthy that Roland

Forester of Corbridge and John de Edderston received

pardon, in 1360, for the murder of one John Smalys,

in recognition of their good service in the French

wars in the company of Robert de Herle, lord of

Adderstone. 1

Although the origin of the Northumbrian Forsters remains problem-

atical, there is little doubt that one or both of the North-country families

of Lawson can be traced to Corbridge. A certain Lawrence of Corbridge

figures in the subsidy roll of 1336. He may be identified with Lawrence of

Durham, burgess of Newcastle, and collector of murage in that town

in 131 1,
2 who on the 13th January, 1322/3, acquired from Margaret de

Redeware a moiety of a tenement in Marygate in Corbridge, and in June

of the following year had a grant from John de Porta of a plot of land in

Hidemarket in the same town. 3 He was a benefactor of the church of St.

Nicholas, Newcastle, endowing this church in 1318 and again in 1327 with

house property in Newcastle for the provision of a chaplain to celebrate

masses for his soul and that of his wife Idonia. 4 He is known to have

left three sons, Gilbert, John, and Thomas who was ordained an acolyte

in 1 34 1.
5

Gilbert and John, the sons of Lawrence, settled at Stocksfield
; and it

was as John son of Lawrence of Stocksfield that the latter received, in

February, 1350/1, a grant of a tenement adjoining that formerly held by

Lawrence de Duresme in Marygate. 6 Ten years later, in February,

1360/1, Gilbert son of Lawrence of Stocksfield and Richard Rouland had

a grant from the Crown of escheated property in Corbridge, Bywell,

Aydon, Falderley and Ovington, forfeited by John Forester of Corbridge,

Alan Forester of Corbridge, and Adam de Ayden for their adherence

1

Cal. Patent Rolls, 1358-1361, p. 503.
" Cat. Patent Rolls, 1307-1313, p. 359.

' Appendix I. Nos. 37, 78. ' Cal. Patent Rolls, 1317-1321, p. 235, 1327-1330, p. log.

5
Registrant Palatinum Dunehnense, vol. iii. p. 106. ' Appendix I. No. 38.
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to Gilbert de Middleton. 1 The same Gilbert, under the designation of

Gilbert Lawson of Stocksfield, conveyed to his brother, John Lawson of

Bywell, 2 and to John Tyrwhyt of Corbridge, in 1369, all his lands in

Northumberland, evidently in trust ; and on the 20th January, 1371/2, the

said Lawson and Tyrwhyt conveyed their burgage in Marvgate, Corbridge,

to the trustees of John and William Fait of Corbridge. Two months

later, Alice, widow of Gilbert Lawson, gave the same trustees a release

from all claim to dower out of the said burgage. 3

The seals of John Lawson and John Tyrwhyt are attached to their deed

of feoflment. The former uses an armorial seal charged with a chevron

between three martlets, which are the arms assigned to Lawson of Cram-

lington in Flower and Glover's visitation of 1575, viz. argent, a chevron

betiveen three martlets sable? The relationship of John Lawson of Bywell

to Thomas Lawson who married the heiress of Sir William de Cramlington,

and founded the line of Lawson of Cramlington has yet to be proved, but,

inasmuch as property in Bywell is included in a settlement of the Lawson

estates made by William Lawson of Cramlington in 1480," the relation-

ship may be assumed to have existed in fact, and the descent of the

Lawsons may consequently be derived from that Lawrence de Duresme

who was a burgess of Newcastle and householder in Corbridge in the

early years of Edward III.

1 Cal. Patent Rolls, 1358-1361, p. 555 ; Arch. Act. 1st series, vol. iii. p. 70.

- In 1354 a commission of oyer and terminer was issued, on the plaint of John de Haliden that

John and Robert, sons of Lawrence de Bywell, Adam son of Adam son of Lawrence of Bywell, and
others, had assaulted him at Bywell. Cal. Patent Rolls, 1354-1358, p. 120.

3 Appendix I, Nos. 39, 40, 41.

1 W. H. D. Longstaffe in Arch. Ael. 2nd series, vol. i. p. 65 and plate. John Lawson's seal is

also attached to a deed of 1371 in Durham Treasury (Miscellaneous Charters, No. 469), and is there

used by Constance, wife of John Forester of Corbridge.

s Sciant omnes et futuri quod ego, Willelmus Lawson de Cramlyngton, dedi, etc., Roberto Spragan
clerico, Roberto Barde, capellano, et Thome Hatherwyk, capellano, omnia terras et tenementa mea,
etc., que habeo in villis et campis de Cramlyngton in comitatu Northumbrie, et Whitlawe, hamellecto

ejusdem ville, Hertlawe, Morpath, Kirkwhelpington, Bywell, Whittonstall, Pansheles, et Brekenside in

eodem comitatu ; ac unum mesuagium et duas terras husband' cum suis pertinenciis in Heton juxta

Byker in comitatu predicto que quondam fuerunt Johannis Eryngton et postea Roberti Whelpyngton
;

unum aliud mesuagium et sex terras husband' cum suis pertinenciis in eadem villa que quondam
fuerunt ejusdem Roberti ; ac eciam omnia terras et tenementa mea, etc., que habeo in villa de Hexham :

necnon omnia terras et tenementa mea, etc., que habeo in villis de Novo Castro super Tinam ac Byker
et le Castellfelde in comitatu dicte ville Novi Castri ; et eciam unum tenementum cum suis pertinenciis

vocatum le Elefeld juxta Wolsyngham in episcopatu Dunelmensi. Habendum et tenendum, etc. Datum
primo die Maii, anno regni regis Edwardi quarti post conquestum Anglie vicesimo. Greenwich Hospital

Deeds, 20 o 17.
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Since the year 1322 Corbridge had been free from the incursions of

the Scots, although in 1328 the enemy had appeared higher up the Tyne,

crossing the river at Haydon Bridge. The failure of Edward Baliol to

regain the Scottish crown and the return of David Bruce to his kingdom

brought about a renewal of the former attacks. In 1343 Bruce advanced

on Newcastle. In July, 1346, he entered England by the west-coast route,

proceeding as far as Alston. In the following October, taking advantage

of King Edward's absence in France, he carried out an invasion planned

on a more considerable scale than anv attempted since the war of 11 70.

Mustering his host on the 6th October, he commenced hostilities by an

attack on Liddel pele, which he captured after three days' siege. Thence, by

way of Naworth, Redpath and Langley, he marched on Hexham, where he

spent another three days. While at Hexham he obtained the surrender of

Aydon Castle. 1 Corbridge was spared, owing to King David's resolve to

make the towns of Hexham, Corbridge, Durham and Darlington, bases for

his supplies during the coming winter
;

2 but the surrounding country was

ruthlessly laid waste. Leaving Hexham on the 15th of the month, and

marching southward along Dere Street, he burnt Lee, Riding, Broomhaugh,

and the other villages through which he passed. 3 On the 17th the destruc-

tion that he had wrought was avenged at Neville's Cross.

A worse enemy than David Bruce overran England in 1349. The Black

Death cannot have spared Corbridge, since it depopulated the neighbouring

manor of Styford. 4 A tradition that the inhabitants of Corbridge forsook

the town while the plague was in their midst, and encamped above it on the

healthier slopes of the Leazes, 8 may be a recollection of what actually

occurred.

An extent of the borough, taken on the death of Lord Percy in 1352,

' Letters from the Northern Registers, Rolls Series, p. 387.

- Chronicon lie Lanercost, p. 346.

3 Bain, Cat. Documents relating to Scotland, vol. iii. p. 274. Letters from the Northern Registers, p. 390

;

Bates, Border Holds, p. 1 1 note.

' A return made in 1355 states that the townships in the Bolbeck barony 'in multo clevastantur et

destructi sunt per frequentes agressus Scotorum inimicorum domini regis nuper in partibus il lis de guerra

venencium, et postmodum pro defectu tenendum per pestilenciam hominum mortalem supervenientem,

unde patria predicta nondum replenatur.' Inq. ad quod damnum, file 217, No. 25.

5 Mackenzie and Dent, History of Northumberland, ed. 1S11, vol. ii. p. 396.

' Inq. p.m. 26 Edw. III. No. 52a, printed in Hartshorne, Feudal Antiquities of Northumberland,

p. exxxii. The extent is repeated with a lower valuation in the inquisition taken on the death of the

third lord Percy in 1368 ; Inq. p.m. 42 Edw. III. No. 48, of which a translation is given in Tate, History

of Alnwick, vol. i. p. 141.
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The survey taken of Lord Percy's property in 1352 may be supple-

mented by the survey of propertv in Corbridge belonging to Hexham
priory, made in 1379,

1 and contained in the Black Book of Hexham.

The house property in Corbridge belonging to the prior and canons of

Hexham is there summarised as follows :

Lands

John Meryngton

—

Gilbert Fayte -

Magot Spryng —

William Hogg

—

John Forestar

—

William Hunter

—

Adam Lauson—

Nichol Walkar—

' In manu domini

'

John Forestar of

Corbrigg.

and Rents of Hexham Priory in Corbridge, 1379.-

1 free burgage in St. Maregate on the west side near the bridge,

between a burgage of John Fayte on the east and a burgage

of Robert Fayte on the west

1 burgage in Sydgate, on the south side, between a burgage of

Robert Milner on the west and a burgage of Robert Hodes-

peth on the east ... ...

1 burgage opposite the west-kyrk-style, between a burgage of

William de Blenkhowe on the south and a burgage of Thomas
Chapman on the north ...

1 burgage in Fischamblesgat on the north side, once called

Mongwe-Skely-pIace, between a burgage of John Fayte and

a burgage of Sir William Heron, knt., on the east

1 burgage in the same place, between a burgage of John Fayte

on the east and a burgage of William Hunter on the east,

held as freehold of the almoner

1 burgage in the same street between the said burgage of John

Forester and the way called Prent-strete, held as freehold,

and after the term contained in his indenture he is to pay

5s. per annum
1 burgage in Narowgate on the east side of the same, called

Adam-Palmar-place, held as freehold ...

1 burgage in Thorneburgh-gate on the south side of the same,
' et Robertus Walch tenet dictum burgagium'

1 burgage in Colewellchare on the south side of the same, by

the venell leading to the Tyne ...

1 burgage late Adam de Dyghton

Rem
s. d.

'3 4

1 6

3 o

1 This valuable record was utilised by the Rev. John Hodgson for his History of Northumberland,
and was published in 1865 by the Rev. James Raine for the Surtees Society in the second volume of his
monograph on Hexham Priory. It bears the heading ' Rentale prions et conventus de Hextildeshame

primo termino incipiente ad festum Pentecostes, anno Domini millesimo cccclxx nono' and
was consequently published by Canon Raine as a survey of 1479, although he points out that 'from
internal evidence it is plain that the materials for the survey were being gathered together at an earlier
period.' He proceeds, ' In two places it is stated that a certain rent would become due for the first time
at Pentecost 1477, so that this portion of the document is at all events prior to that year' (p. vi.). But a
reference to the passages in question reveals the fact that they relate to current leases, for thirteen and
three years respectively, commencing Pentecost 1377. Consequently this portion of the survey was drawn
up between Pentecost 1377 and Pentecost 13S0. The whole survey, however, bears every mark of being
of one date, and incredible as it may appear, there is no alternative to supposing that this survey, which
has been in print for nearly fifty years, has been postdated by exactly a century. The names of the
principal tenants mentioned in it—John Vaus of Beaufront, Roger de Widdrington, Robert de Ogle, Sir
William Heron, Matthew Whitfield, suit the date 1379 but not 1479 ; while half of the names given in

the Corbridge survey occur in deeds of 1378-1381, viz., William de Blenkhowe, Thomas Chepman, John
Fait, John Forester, William Hogg, Robert Hudspeth, William Hunter. Appendix I. Nos. 53-55, 93.
The Newcastle entries similarly require the earlier date.

- Raine, Priory of Hexham, Surt. Soc. Pub. No. 46, vol. ii. p. 29.
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By the help of this survey and of a

series of deeds relating to property in

Corbridge belonging to the church of St.

Margaret's, Durham (printed in Appendix

I. to this volume), it is possible in part to

reconstruct the town of Corbridge as it

existed in the second half of the fourteenth

century.

The centre of the town was naturally

occupied by the market-place, where

markets had been held every Saturday

since the reign of King John. 1 In the

middle of the market-place stood the

market cross, emplanted on a large Roman
altar, of fine design but much weathered

by time.
2 The cross stood here until the

year 1807 when it was taken down and

removed to Anderson Place in New-

castle.
3

It now stands in front of the

Roman Catholic cathedral at Newcastle.

The head of the cross is mutilated, but

shows remains of dog-tooth ornament of

the thirteenth centurv. A cast-iron struc-
J

ture has taken its place, erected by the

then duke of Northumberland in 18 14.

The Roman altar on which the cross

stood was removed at the same time, and,

after standing for some years in the garden

of Mr. John Walker's house, Eastfield, was

presented by Mr. Walker in 1824 to the

Newcastle Society of Antiquaries, 4 and

is now preserved in the annexe to the

1

Placitii ilf Quo Warranto, p. 595.

"' Horsley, Britannia Romana, p. 246.

1 Mackenzie and Dent, History of Northumberland, ed.

1S11, vol. ii. p. 396.

' .1 rch. Ad. 1st series, vol. ii. list of donations, p. 4.

J

1

~y

Cordkidce Market Cross.
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Blackgate. It is from the steps of this cross, following immemorial

practice, that proclamation is made of the Midsummer fair on Stagshaw

Bank.

The tumbrel and pillory that Robert fitz Roger held in 1293' doubt-

less stood by the market-cross. The stone pant, erected by the duke of

Northumberland in 18 15 on the south side of the cross had an early pre-

decessor in a fountain to which water was brought in a leaden pipe, of

narrow bore, from Springfield at the east end of the village. This medieval

piping consists of lengths of sheet lead, two feet in length, with an outside

diameter of little more than two inches. Specimens of it are in the

Alnwick castle and Blackgate museums. 2

Shops and booths surrounded the market-place on all sides and partly

concealed the parish church of St. Andrew that stood in its churchyard

to the north of it. At the north-east corner of the market-place, and

backing on to the churchyard, still stands the fourteenth-century fortified

vicarage. A medieval stone building appears to have occupied the site of

the Tynedale Arms, and was thought by the Rev. John Hodgson, who

saw it in 18 10, to be of an ecclesiastical character. 3

From the north-west corner of the market-place Marketgate led past

the west end of the church into Westgate, now Watling Street,
4 which

in its turn fell into the road leading out of the town on the north to

Stagshaw. St. Helen's Lane extended from the north end of Westgate,

past the site of the manor-hall and St. Helen's chapel, which lay to the

north of it, into Prent Street.
6

It is now called St. Helen's Street, the

name of St. Helen's Lane having been transferred to a lane running

parallel to it, but outside the town, from Prior Mains to the Aydon

road.

Streets led east and west from the point of junction of Westgate and

Marketgate. The way down the hill, on the north side of the modern

house called Riverhill or Wellbank, was known as Colwell-chare, deriving

1 Placita de quo Warranto, p. 595.

- Forster, History of Corbridge, pp. 31-33; Catalogue 0/ the Alnwick Castle Museum, No. 742; Proceed-

ings 0/ the Newcastle Society of Antiquaries, 2nd series, vol. 1. p. 96.

3 Hodgson MSS. ' Appendix I. No. 92.

s The position of St. Helen's Lane is laid down by its occurrence as the northern boundary of houses

in Fishmarket or Scamble gate and in Gormyre. Appendix I. Nos. 26, 75a.
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its name from the Colwell or Corwell, now St. Andrew's well, by the

roadside. 1

It was down this lane that the Carelgate, or high road from

Newcastle to Carlisle, passed out of the town on the west. The street

leading eastward, along the north side of the churchyard, is now called

Hill Street. Till recently the western end of this street was designated

Scamblegate, and the eastern portion Heron's Hill. The former name
perpetuates the Fishshamblegate of the Black Book of Hexham and deeds

of 1391 and 1404.- Earlier in the fourteenth century it was known as

Fishmarketgate, or, alternatively, as Horsemarket Street and Hidemarket. 3

The common bakehouse, mentioned in the inquisitions of 13 10 and 1352,

stood at the corner of Scamblegate and Marketgate. In the reeve's account

of 1480 it is entered as waste and fallen to the ground by default of

rebuilding.4

Two streets opened out of the east side of the market-place. The
northernmost may be identified with Sidgate, a name that remained current

into the sixteenth century, and which appears in a deed of 1330 in the

earlier form of Synodgatsyde. 5 By 1702 this name had been superseded

by that of Middle Street, still borne by it. The southern street, now
called Front Street and formerly Water-row, was formerly Narrowgate,

a name that makes its appearance in the Newminster Chartularv (1350)
6

and the Black Book of Hexham (1379). It does not, however, figure in

any early deed, and it is possible that it was erected in comparatively

late times on the line of rampart that probably protected the town on

the south.

' Compare the entry in the Black Book of Hexham ' unum burgagium in Colewellchare, ex parte

australi ejusdem, juxta venellam que ducit ad Tynam,' with two descriptions of the burgage bounding it

on the north :
' Unum mesuagium apud Corwell inter mesuagium Johannis de Ebchester capellani ex

parte boriali et communem venellam sicut itur ad aquam de Tyne ex parte australi.' (Appendix I. No. 55)

and 'unum burgagium vastum, jacens in Colwelchare, ex parte boriali ejusdem ville, inter burgagium
prioris de Hexham ex parte australi et burgagium cantarie beatae Maris in ecclesia predicta ex parte

boriali.
: (Appendix I. No. 75a). The variations of Colwell and Corwell furnish a parallel instance to the

alternative use of the forms Colebrig and Corbrig, discussed above, pp. 47-49.

- Appendix II. Xos. 5, 7.

3 A messuage described in an early fourteenth century deed as 'jacens in vico fori in loco qui vocatur

Horsmarketstrete,' occurs in latter deeds relating to the same property as, 'mesuagium quod situm est in

vico fori piscatorum.' Appendix I. Xos. 26-30.

' Duke of Northumberland's MSS. The item continues to be mentioned in later surveys. On the

10th September, 1653, the common bake-house, 'being now decayed,' was leased to Thomas Robson of

Corbridge, he undertaking to build and maintain the same at his own charges. Ibid.

* Appendix I. No. 21. ' Newminster Chartulary, Surt. Soc. l'ub. 66, p. 106.
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A toll-bar, called the Brig-bars, stood at the northern end of the

bridge across the Tyne, 1 and a street called Marygate 2
led north from

it, giving access to Narrowgate and Sidgate. At the present day the road

continues northward, past the Coins, to the east end of Heron's Hill.

Beyond that point it was known, till recently, as Gormire-row, a name

that has been superseded by that of Princes Street. Gormire-row extended

from the eastern end of Heron's Hill (now Hill Street) to the junction

of Prent Street and St. Helen's Lane. The name of Gonnire is old, but

there is no evidence of the early existence of a thoroughfare. A messuage

at Gormyre was the subject of a conveyance in 1349, and, as Gormor-hal,

passed to Roger Heron of Hallington in 151 7.
3 But, as has been pointed

out above, Gormire appears to have had its origin, not in a street, but in

the ditch that surrounded the town on the east as the Foul-syke surrounded

it on the west. Mention is made, in deeds of 1591 and 1653, of 'the

common water-gate called Gormire,' 4 and 'the runner or ditch called the

Gormire' is mentioned in the court roll for 1683.

A broad street now called Main Street, and formerly Eastgate, con-

tinues Sidgate eastward to the point at which the Newcastle road enters

the town. It is the Thornburghgate of the Black Book, but appears to

have been more commonly known in the fourteenth century as Smithy-

gate.
5 Ironworking appears to have been extensively carried on at Cor-

bridge in the middle ages, as it was at Bywell, a village once noted for

its armorers. 6 Four new forges are entered in the provost's account for

the year 1525,
7 and ironwork was, from early times, the principal commo-

dity sold at Stagshaw fair. A grant of land in Nunwick, made in the

early part of the thirteenth century, stipulates for the payment of a yearly

1
' Unum burgagium jacens juxta le brig-barres '; deed of 1372 ; Appendix I. No. 41. The name was

still in use in 1632, and, by will dated 22nd November of that year, Lionel Winship of Welton devised to

his son, William Winship, 'the half of all my lands in Corbridge and the two onsetts or tenements which
I bought of William Carnabie, lying at the west of the Bridge-barrows in Corbridge.' Durham Probate
Registry. It may be compared with that of Barras-bridge in Newcastle.

" See Appendix I. No. 37, for a grant made in 1323 of a moiety of a tenement 'in vico sancte Marie
quod est in latitudine inter terrain Roberti de Merington ex parte occidentali et altam viam que duxit ad
pontem de Tyne ex parte orientali, et extendit se in longitudine a dicto vico sancte Marie usque in

Tynam.' In two deeds of 1394 this same tenement is described as ' in vico pontis.' Ibid. Nos. 59, 60.
3 Appendix I. Nos. 65, 75a.
4 Arch. Ad., 2nd series, vol. i. p. 66 ; Greenwich Hospital Deeds, 15. 1.. 4S.

5
In a deed of 1399 it is described as 'vicus grangiorum que ducit ad villain de Bywell.' Appendix

II. No. 9. Perhaps one should read 'forgiorum' as in Appendix I. No. 23.
8 See vol. vi. of this series, p. S3. ' Duke of Northumberland's MSS.
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rent of four horse-shoes at the time of Corbridge fair.
1

Lists of purchases

made at Corbridge fair in 129S and 1299 include horse-shoes, nails, and

various articles of ironware
;

! and in 1314 the sheriff was directed to make
payment to master Walter le Ferour, whom the king was sending to Cor-

bridge to purchase horse-shoes and nails for the Scottish war. 3

The name of Hidemarket, mentioned above, is evidence of the exist-

ence of a tanning industry. Some tan-pits, lined with brick, arc said to

have been discovered near Colchester about the year 1760.
1 Another

industry practised in early times was lime-burning, lime-kilns being men-

tioned in a deed of r 38 1

.

5 An old lime-burning pit was discovered in 1890

in pulling down the Blue Bell Inn on the west side of the market-place,

and is described as follows :

At a depth of eight feet a layer of burnt lime resting on a thin stratum of charcoal, and below

these the calcined sand and gravel, showed that great heat had been applied. A large pit had been

dug in the sand, and limestone had been laid on layers of wood placed in the pit and so fired. The
portion of the lime-pit excavated measured twenty feet by fifteen feet, but its original extent must

have been probably twice this area."

It is somewhat surprising to find that goldsmith-work was carried on

at Corbridge at the beginning of the fourteenth century. A deed of

1245 makes allusion to 'the shop in which the goldsmiths live' on the

south side of the churchyard. 7 The name of Michael the goldsmith occurs

in the Subsidy Roll for Corbridge of 1296. By an undated deed of this

period, he had a grant of a toft in Corbridge from Thomas son of Hugh
Butcher, and the same toft is probably the subject of a deed of 1329

whereby Alice, daughter of Michael the goldsmith, granted to her brother

Stephen the toft in which her father once lived.
8 A specimen of the gold-

work of the period has survived in a large gold ring found near Corbridge

in 18 1 6, and now in the possession of the duke of Northumberland. It

weighs 135 grains. The hoop is broad and perfectly plain. The head of

the ring is in the form of a truncated cone, about a quarter of an inch

' Hodgson, Northumberland, pt. iii. vol. ii. p. 28.

• Mr. F. W. Dendy in Arch. Ael. 3rd series, vol. ii. pp. 1-9 ; Bain, Cal. Documents relating to Scot-

lam!, vol. ii. p. 284.

3 Cal. Close Rolls. 1313-1318, p. 42.

' Mackenzie and Dent, History of Northumberland, ed. 1S11, vol. ii. p. 407.

Appendix I. No. 55.

6 Proceedings of Society of Antiquaries of Newcastle, 2nd series, vol. iv. p. 254.
: Brinkbum Chartulary, Surt. Soc. Pub. No. 90, p. 166.

8 Appendix I. Nos. 79, 80.
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in height, terminating in an oval collet which had once contained a gem.

This central cone is surrounded by four others of smaller size, springing

from its base and set with uncut rubies. Another massive gold ring,

weighing 168 grains, and also now preserved at Alnwick castle, was found

in 1853 in a field near Corbridge. 1 The hoop of the ring is divided into

eight compartments, chased with interlaced and foliated ornament, and

bears traces of enamel. The character of the work is late Saxon or early

Norman.

A statement made by Leland, about 1530, that 'the names of diverse

stretes that hath beene there yet hath names, as old people there testifie,

and great tokens of old foundations be yet founde there, and also iiiiinis-

mata Ro\maiia]
'

' has been taken to imply that the medieval town of

Corbridge was of greater extent than it was in Leland's day. But

Leland did not write from personal observation, and he probably

applied to Corbridge facts that were told him of Corstopitum. A careful

study of the topography of fourteenth-century Corbridge, as shown in

contemporarv deeds, reveals the fact that the town covered the same area

throughout the whole of its history, down to the middle of the nineteenth

century. Only at one point did it extend beyond the original line of

circumvallation. The tenants of the prior of Carlisle, who resided

without the borough, and contributed to the subsidy of 1296, had their

houses on the Stagshaw road, in the immediate neighbourhood of the

prior's manor-house, of which the name has survived in Prior Mains or

Prior Manor-house to the present day. Their spiritual needs were

supplied by a chapel dedicated to the Trinity, on the site of Trinity

Terrace.

Trinity Church receives its earliest mention in a deed of 1356.
3

It

was apparentlv still standing in 1549, when Alexander Heron of Corbridge

conveyed ' a clos called ye Dowscotclos lying of ye south syd of ye

Trinite Church,' 4 but afterwards fell into ruin. Warburton found it

(about 1710) ' a ruinous chapell, which when intire hath been a comodious

1 Raine, Hexham Priory, Surt. Soc. Pub. No. 46, vol. ii. p. 202.

2 Leland's Itinerary, ed. Toulmin-Smith, vol. v. p. 56; compare p. 49— ' Corbridg lordship, wher
appere greate tokens of buildings by square stones.'

' Ecclesia Sanctae Trinitatis (Appendix I. No. 90). The 'sancta capella sanctae Trinitatis' recurs
in a deed of 1394 (ibid. No. 58).

* Greenwich Hospital Deeds, 15. k. 12 (b).
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edifice.'
1

It had a burial-ground attached to it, the Trinity-kirk-garth,

which forms one of the items of the seventeenth-centurv terrier of Cor-

bridge vicarage. 2 The ruins were cleared away before the close of the

eighteenth century, and the site was converted into a garden. 3 This has

now been built over, and is occupied bv the range of houses called

Trinity Terrace. In laying the foundations of the terrace in 1888, about

a dozen stones of a Norman plinth were found in situ, and appeared to

be the south-west angle of the nave.
4

St. Helen's chapel has been described above. 5 There is a tradition

of the former existence of a third chapel, dedicated to St. Mary, which

is said to have stood a little to the west of the Hill-bank farmhouse on

the west side of the lane leading from the Colchester road to Orchard

Vale. The ruins were demolished about 1770, and were used to build

the Hill-bank farmhouse and outbuildings. 6 The head of a plate-tracery

window is built into the farm barn. It is unsafe, however, in default of

documentary evidence, to speculate as to the nature of the building.

Two chapels dedicated to the Virgin are known to have existed at Cor-

bridge in the middle ages ; but one of these stood on the bridge,
7 and

the other was a chantry chapel in the parish church of St. Andrew.

Numerous ecclesiastical corporations once held property in Corbridge.

Besides the rectory lands of the prior and convent of Carlisle, and the

vicar's glebe, the two chantries of St. Mary and St. Thomas within the

parish church had their separate endowments. An account has already

been given of the leper hospital of Stagshaw, 8 which appears to have

been made over to St. Mary's chantry upon its establishment in 1375.

The religious guild of St. Andrew in Corbridge church is once mentioned,

namely in a deed of 1517, and is then referred to as holding property in

the town. fl Various lands and rents (including the rent of sixteen

Duke of Northumberland's MSS.
• Ibid. Mr. Forster gives an account of interments found here ; History of Corbridge, p. 36.

J Mackenzie and Dent, History of Northumberland, ed. 1811, vol. ii. p. 407.

4 Ex inf. Mr. C. C. Hodges. 5 See above, pp. S2-S3.

6 Mackenzie and Dent, History of Northumberland, ed. 1S11. vol. ii. p. 406; Forster, History 0/

Corbridge, p. 35.

' Cat. Pupal Letters, vol. v. p. 408 ; vol. viii. p. 27.

8 See above, pp. 73-74. The name of only one master of this hospital has survived—one Henry,

who was master in 131 5. Reg. Pal. Dunelm. vol. ii. p. 759.
9 Appendix I. No. 75a.

Vol. X, 14
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shillings out of Schukhalgh, which was exchanged in J 453 for a rent of

twenty-nine shillings and four pence out of the Tyndale lands in

Corbridge), were assigned to the keepers of Corbridge bridge for its

upkeep. 1 This endowment, called the brigg-land, is stated in a survey

of 1702 to have comprised fifteen acres of arable, set off from the

demesne, and subject to a rent of four shillings to the lord of the

manor. The rent ceased to be paid after about 1620, and the land was

converted into freehold by the lessees.
2

Mention has already been made of the property held in Corbridge

bv the two military orders of the Knights Templars and the Knights

Hospitallers.
3 The Brinkburn Chartulary contains a grant to that priory

of a shop in the market-place made in 1245, and a record of 2s. 2d. rent

paid to the priory for a stall there {circa 1300).
4 About the same time

Blanchland abbey was deriving a rent of eighteenpence from a toft in Cor-

bridge.
6 The abbot and convent of Newminster held in 1350 a tenement

in Narrowgate and half an acre lying in three butts on the west side of

Brumslyford and on the east side of East Fens. In 1364 the same

abbot and convent received a grant of two messuages and eight shillings

rent in Corbridge from John son of Adam de Corbrig, chaplain, Thomas

de Shaldford, chaplain, Robert de Hudespath, and Alan Mayr. 7 All these

properties had been alienated by the religious corporations which owned

them before the suppression of the monasteries.

1

Cal. Patent Rolls, 1 301-1307, p. 274. For Schukhalgh see above, p. 69. A grant of a burgage in

Fish-shamblegate, made in 1405, makes provision for the payment of twelve pence rent to the ' custodes
operis pontis de Corbrigg.' Appendix II. No. 8.

- Duke of Northumberland's MSS. The following document is among the Greenwich Hospital
Papers :

23rd October, 161 8. A note of all such rents as belongeth to Corbridge Bridge.

s. d.

Edmund Heron of Dilston out of his lands in Corbridge ... ... ... ... 3 4
Rowland Troulopp of Corbridge ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 2 4
Ralph Greenwell of Corbridge for Rushford's tenement in Corbridge ... ... ... 2 4
Edward Grieve of the Thorntree in Corbridge out of his free lands ... ... ... 2 4
William Heron of the Hall Walls in Corbridge out of my lord's free land ... ... 1 4
Sampson Hudspeth of Corbridge out of his burgage ... ... ... ... ... 1 o
Lancelot Sprunston of Corbridge out of his free lands ... ... ... ... ... 1 o
William Hudspeth of the Hole in Corbridge out of a burgage in his close ... ... o 8

William Baxter of Corbridge out of his free lands ... ... ... ... ... o 6
John Ellington of Espersheels, gent., for a free burgage ... ... ... ... o 2

In all 15s. per annum due to be paid the first day of August only, for the repairing of the said bridge.

(Signed) William Hudspeth. Greenwich Hospital Deeds, 21.0.11.

3 See above, p. 71. * Brinkburn Chartulary, Surt. Soc. Pub. No. 90, p. 165.

3 Appendix I. No. 79. " Newminster Chartulary, Surt. Soc. Pub. No. 66, pp. 106, 196.

7 Licence on the Patent Rolls printed in Hodgson Northumberland, part ii. vol. ii. p. 41s.
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The house property held in Corbridge by Hexham priory was the

result of early benefactions. An inquisition taken in 1297 states that it

consisted of fifteen messuages, producing £2 3s. 2d. yearly rent, that it

was the gift of various donors, and that it had been held time out of

mind. 1 The Black Book of 1379 enumerates ten burgages, with a rental

of £ 1 14s. 4d.
2 The prior of Hexham is entered in Cartington's rental

of 1500 as holding two cottages and two crofts in Corbridge, for which

he paid a rent of assize of eightpence 3
; but there is no mention of this

property in the survey of the monastic estates taken at the dissolution,

and it appears to have been concealed.

In the reign of Henry VIII. Edward Baxter of Corbridge granted to

the nuns of St. Bartholomew, Newcastle, a burgage in Corbridge called

Cherryland. This was granted by the monasterv, on the 12th April,

1 535, on a perpetual lease to Thomas Trollop of Corbridge, to hold at

the rent of four shillings, paid at the altar of St. Ninian in the aforesaid

nunnery.4 The rent seems to have been concealed at the dissolution.

Our knowledge of Corbridge in the fourteenth century is largely the

result of another religious benefaction, namely, a grant of houses and

lands in Corbridge to the chapel of St. Margaret in the city of Durham.

1 Raine, Hexham Priory, Surt. Soc. Pub. No. 46, vol. ii. p. 112.

Ibid. p. 29. The same survey makes mention of thirty acres of land in Corbridge adjoining to

Anick called the Bischoppiek; ibid. p. 3. On the suppression of the monastery this land was concealed,

and was demised by Sir Reynold Carnaby to Margaret Carnaby, from whom it descended to David
Carnaby of Beaufront. Inconsequence of an inquisition held in 1568 {Exchequer Special Commissions,

No. 1711), it was seized for the Crown, and was let on lease, Sth June, 1569, to John Errington for

twenty-one years. The reversion of the lease was granted, with other property of the dissolved monas-
tery, to Sir John Forster (Patent Roll, 17 Eliz. pt. i.), who settled his estate, 25th April, 1601, upon his

grandson, John Fenwick of Wallington (abstract of deeds at Wallington). On the 5th June, 1661, Sir

William Fenwick of Wallington sold to William Pearson of Bishopfield in the parish of Allendale the

farmhold of Prior Thorns in Anick township and half the lands, containing iS acres, called Bishopsrigs

in Corbridge. Pearson sold, on the 22nd April, 16S5, to Bartholomew Hall of Newcastle, cooper, who in

turn sold, 26th May, 1702, to Ralph Soulsby of Anick Hall. The property continued in the possession

of the Soulsby family until 1837, when Mr. Christopher Thomas Soulsby sold to Mr. William Cuthbert

of Beaufront. Captain Cuthbert's deeds.

3 Duke of Northumberland's MSS.
1 Presens scriptum indentatum factum inter Agnetem Lawsonne, priorissam domus monialis sancti

Bartholomei ville Novi Castri super Tinam, et commoniales sive consoroies ejusdem domus ex parte una,

et Thomam Trollop de Corbiige in com. Northumbrie yoman ex pane altera, testatur quod predicta

Agnes priorissa, etc., ad feodi firmam dimiserunt prefato Thome Trollop, etc., quoddam burgagium, etc.,

in Corbrige, quod quidem burgagium cum suis pertinentiis quidam Edwardus Baxter nuper de Corbrige

predict' in pura elemosina dedit et concessit eidem domui moniali, quod vocatur Cherylande
;
habendum

et tenendum, etc., imperpetuum ; reddendo inde annuatim, etc., ad altarem divi Niniani infra domum
monialem predictam quatuor solidos legalis monete Anglie, etc. Datum duodecimo die Apnhs, anno

regni regis Henrici octavi vicesimo sexto. (A draft) Greenwich Hospital Dads, 15. K. 12. a. The
burgage may probably be identified with the toft and croft in Prendstrete which William Forster planted

in 1357 to John Cheri. Augmentation Office Deeds, 1209 (Appendix II. No. 12,.
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A family of the name of Fayt had, from the year 1352, been acquiring

property in the town, which ultimately descended to John Fayt, succes-

sively vicar of Simonburn and Aycliffe. He gave his Corbridge property

in trust, in 1433, to William Rede and William Tronesdal, chaplains,

and died, leaving a kinswoman and heir, Alice, wife of Richard Cressyng-

ham. Alice Cressyngham had a daughter and heir, Joan, wife of

Richard Ingilwode, to whom, jointly with her then husband, William

Andrewe of Durham, William Rede in 1467 gave a release of the Cor-

bridge property. Her son and heir, Nicholas Ingilwode, conveyed to

the use of St. Margaret's chapel, Durham, in 1479, all the lands and

tenements that had formerly belonged to master John Fayt in Corbridge,

Newcastle-upon-Tyne, and North Auckland. The Corbridge houses and

lands were granted on a perpetual lease, on the 8th July, 1 5 1 7, by the

proctors of St. Margaret's, to Roger Heron of Hallington, to hold at

the yearly rent of five shillings, payable at the altar of St. Thomas in

the said chapel. At the same time the said proctors covenanted with

Heron that the evidences remaining in their custody 'shall be in redines

at the assisse at Newcastell afore the kynge's justices then to be shewed

under wax for the mayntenance of the rightfull possession and interest

of the said Roger Heron and his heirs of and in the premissez.'
!

In

1680 Thomas Heron of Corbridge, descendant and representative of

Roger Heron, made complaint that the churchwardens and four-and-

twenty of St. Margaret's, Durham, detained from him several ancient

evidences relating to his estate, and refused to produce them, and stated

that he was informed that the evidences were one hundred and twentv-

three in number. 2 The rent of five shillings was then still paid, but the

Heron lands have long since been sold and the rent forgotten, yet the

evidences, to the number of ninety-four, still remain in the vestry of St.

Margaret's, Durham, and in Randall's collection of transcripts in the

Durham cathedral library, and are here printed, forming appendix I. to

this volume.

After the outbreak of the Black Death in 1349, the history of Cor-

bridge was singularly uneventful. Only on one occasion does it appear

to have suffered from Scottish inroads, namely, in October, 1385, when

1 Appendix I. Nos. 67-75. ' Exchequer Bills mid Answers, 16S0.
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the Scots laid waste the town of Hexham and the surrounding country. '

The manor and borough continued to be held by the Percys until their

rebellion in 1403. Henry, first earl of Northumberland, then escaped

the attainder that befel his son, Hotspur
;
but, by way of precaution, the

purveyance and governance of his lordships was given to Lord Say (7th

September, 1403)." In the parliament held in the following February,

the earl was restored to his lands and dignities ; nevertheless he joined

in Archbishop Scrope's rebellion in 1405, and was attainted, his titles

and estates being declared forfeited.
3 On the 27th June of the same

year the king granted to his son, Prince John of Lancaster, in tail male,

the bulk of the forfeited Percy estates. The castle and lordship of

Warkworth were retained in the king's hands, and the castle and barony

of Langley were granted for life to Sir Robert Umfraville ; but all the

other Percy estates in Northumberland appear to have passed under the

grant.
4 The fee-farm rent of ./ 40 from the manor of Corbridge was

included in the grant to Prince John. This had been granted in 1352,

along with a yearly payment of ^50 out of the issues of the customs

and subsidies of Newcastle-upon-Tyne, to Ralph de Neville of Raby, in

exchange for the manor of Eure, in Buckinghamshire, 5 and had de-

scended from him to his grandson, Ralph de Neville, first earl of West-

morland. 6 Neville now received, probably in return for the surrender

of this annual payment, a grant for life of the lordship of Cockermouth

and the other Lucy estates.
7

Prince John, who was created duke of Bedford in 14 14, retained

possession of the Percy lands from 1405 to 1415, when Henry V. restored

1 Quo in tempore Scoti latenter Angliam intraverunt et villain de Exham cum tota provincia

adjacente rapinis et incendiis solitis devastabant. John Malverne, in Higden's Polychronicon, vol. ix.

p. 69. This invasion has escaped the attention of later writers.

2
Ceil. Patatt Rolls, 1401-1405, p. 262. Three days later John Leventhorpe was appointed collector

of rents of the earl's lands {ibid.), and on the 4th November John Aske was appointed chief steward of

the same (ibid. p. 324).
3
Rotuli Parliamentarii, vol. iii. pp. 604-607.

' Cal. Patent Rolls, 1405-1408, p. 40. The grant specifies the castles, manors and lordships of

Alnwick, Prudhoe and Rothbury, and the reversion of Langley barony. The borough of Corbridge and

serjeanty of Beanley are neither expressly included nor excepted, but appear to be covered by the

general conveyance of all other lands held by the earl in reversion and in demesne. Tin- manor of

Newburn, having been settled upon Hotspur, had been forfeited upon his attainder in T403. For the grant

of Langley, see op. cit. p. 50. A commission, dated Sth January, 1406, of enquiry into the castles, lord-

ships and manors held by the earl on the day of his forfeiture in the counties of Lincoln, York and

Northumberland, is enrolled on the patent rolls (ibid. pp. 307, 308), but the return to it is wanting.
5
Cal. Patent Rolls, 1350-1354, p. 307. ' Inq. p.m. 22 Richard II. No. 38.

7
Cal. Patent Rolls, 1405-1408, p. 50.
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the young Henry Percy to the earldom and to the family estates, save

only the lands held by his father or grandfather in fee simple, 1 and

compensated his brother, the duke of Bedford, with an annuity of three

thousand marks. 2 Corbridge was among the estates held in fee tail,

having been settled by the first earl in 1383, together with the manor

of Leconfield, upon himself and his wife and his own heirs,
3 and it was

consequently now recovered by the second earl. The fee farm rent

formerly paid to the Crown appears to have equally passed from the

Duke of Bedford to the second earl, having been annexed to the estate

bv the grant of 1405 and consequently divested from the Crown.

Corbridge bridge was at this time in great disrepair. Mention has

already been made of the commission of enquiry into its condition in

1304, and the grants of pontage of 1327 and 1336.
4 A third grant of

pontage, for seven years, was made to the bailiffs and good men of

Corbridge, on the 3rd March, 1361, the bridge having again been broken

down. 5 A papal indulgence was procured, on the 21st January, 1401,

for those who should visit the chapel of St. Mary the Virgin built on

Corbridge bridge, and give alms for the repair and conservation of the

said chapel and bridge, thev being in large part destroyed." Thomas

Langlev, bishop of Durham, granted an indulgence, on the 30th January,

1428, to all persons who left legacies for the repair and maintenance of

the bridge.
7 On the 3rd March following, an indulgence was obtained

from the Pope for all who should visit and give alms for the repair and

1 Rotuli Pailiamentarii, vol. iv. p. 37 ; vol. v. p. 12. - Cal. Patent Rolls, 1413-1416, p. 370.

3
Cal. PataU Rolls, 13S1-1385, p. 315. ' See above, pp. 79, 86 and note.

s
Cal. Patent Rolls, 1358-1361, p. 564. Compare Ancient Petitions, No. 8310 : A nostre seignur le roi

et a son conseil prient ses poures gentz de Corbrig' qil leur pleisse granter un pontage en eide de repar-

ailler leur pount qe est en poinct de perir pur defaute de eide.

6
Cal. Papal Letters, vol. v. p. 408.

7 Universis sancte matris ecclesie filiis ad quos presentes littere perveneiint, T., permissione divina

Dunelmensis episcopus, salutem in Salvatore. Inter cetera opera pietatis construccioni et reparacioni

pontium viarum et calcetorum subvenire, ex quibus solutis et disruptis seu confractis eveniunt frequenter

dispendia corporum et pericula animarum, opus caritativum non modicum reputamus. De Dei igitur

omnipotentis immensa misericordia, ac beatissime Virginis Marie matris sue, ac beatorum Petri et Pauli

apostolorum ejus, et sancti Cutbberti patroni nostri confessoris gloriosi, omniumque sanctorum, mentis
et preeibus confidentes, omnibus parochianis nostris et aliis quorum diocesani hanc nostram indulgenciam
ratam habuerint, de peccatis suis vere penitentibus, contritis et confessis, qui ad reparacionem sive

sustentationem pontis de Corbryg super et deultra aquam de Tyne in parochia de Corbrigg nostre
diocesis aliqua de bonis sibi a Deo collatis grata contulerint, legaverint, seu quovismodo assignaverint,

subsidia caritatis xl'" dies indulgencie concedimus per presentes pro nostro beneplacito duraturas. Datum
apud manerium nostrum de Aukland, penultimo die mensis Januarii, anno Domini m"ccccxxvij", et nostre
consecracionis xxij

ll
°. Langky's Register, fol. 137 v.
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conservation of the chapel of St. Mary on Corbridge bridge, the building

being very ruinous. It is said that a great multitude resorted to this

chapel on account of divers miracles wrought therein. 1

Finally, a fresh

indulgence for the repair of the bridge was granted by Bishop Langlev
on the 22nd February, 1435.

2

The bridge also formed the subject of an indenture made on the

20th November, 1453, to which the second earl of Northumberland, the

burgesses of Corbridge, and Sir Robert Claxton, lord of Dilston, were

parties. The burgesses thereby released the owners of Dilston from the

yearly rent of sixteen shillings out of Shukhaulgh which had been assigned

to the keepers of Corbridge bridge in 1274-8. Claxton, in return, settled

a yearly rent of 29s. 4d. out of the Tyndale lands in Corbridge upon the

earl and the burgesses and their successors, for the upkeep of the bridge.

He released the burgesses from the rents of a pound of pepper and a pound

of cummin, which had been granted by them in 1235 to Simon de Divel-

ston and his successors in return for permission to build the south end of

the bridge on Dilston ground, and relieved them of the obligation (to

which they were liable under the same indenture) of maintaining the

dykes on either side of the way leading from the bridge-end to Holepethe.

He further confirmed them in their right of way along the roads leading

through Dilston grounds to Hexham and Penrith, and allowed them the

privilege of gathering ivy in Dunstanwood for the decoration of their

houses on Holy Cross day. 3 By the same indenture the earl granted to

Claxton a piece of ground on the south side of Dunstanwood, to hold

at the perpetual rent of one shilling, the burgesses quit-claiming all

common of pasture in the same. 4 The ground hereby conveyed is

1 Cat. Papal Letters, vol. viii. p. 27. * Langley's Register, fol. 217 v.

1 The right to gather ivy in Dunstanwood for Midsummer day had been reserved to the burgesses

in the grant of Dunstanwood made in 1269, but relinquished in 1274-8. See above, p. 69.

4
Presens scriptum indentatum tripartitum factum inter Henricum comitem Northumbrie dominum

manerii ville et burgi de Corbrig, et burgenses ejusdem ville ex parte una, et Robertum Claxton militem

dominum manerii et ville de Develston ex parte altera, testatur quod predictus comes dcdit con-

cessit et per presentes confirma\it prefato Roberto Claxton totam illam parcellam soli bosci et more
pasture et aque jacentem et se extendentem ex australi parte bosci ipsius Roberti vocati Dunstanwode, a

fossato vocato le Ringgarthe includente terriiorium et pratum de Develston predicta ad finem orientalem

ejusdem parcelle usque quendam lapidem cruce signatum pro meta et divisa positum in infcriore parte

montis vocati le Bromehyll ex opposito metarum et divisarum inter dominium de Develston ex parte

boriali ejusdem aque de bevels et dominium de Hexham, et a lapide predicto directe extendendo versus

austrum per diversos lapides pro metis positos usque ad quendam grossum lapidem cruce signatum in

dicto monte vocato le Bromehyll pro meta et divisa positum. et ab inde descendendo per alios lapides

pro metis positos.ex australi parte parcelle predicte usque fossatum teritorii predicti, habendum et tenen-
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described in Cartington's rental as a parcel of land enclosed within

Dilston park called the Banks, and is a strip of land, containing eighty-

eight acres, lying between the Devilswater and the road leading from

Dilston to the Linnels, now called Birkside, or Birchside wood.

This deed, to which the burgesses of Corbridge are parties, and to

which the borough seal is attached, is the latest trace of communal action

by Corbridge as a borough. A writer in 1635 states that the borough

dum eidem Roberto Claxton, heredibus et assignatis suis, in seperalitate imperpetuum de capitali domino
feodi illius per servicia inde debita et de jure consueta, reddendo inde annuatim prefato comiti et heredi-

bus suis duodecim denarios ad festuni sancti Martini in yeme pro omni alio servicio, etc., ita quod si

contingat predictum annuum redditum duodecim denariorum aretro fore non solutum in parte vel in toto

post aliquod festum quo solvi debeat, extunc bene licebit prefato comiti et heredibus suis in parcella pre-

dicta distringere et districciones inde capere fugare abducere et asportare ac penes se retinere quousque
eis de areragiis ejusdem redditus plenarie fuerit satisfactum. Et predictus comes concedit pro se et

heredibus suis per presentes quod ipsi warantizabunt prefato Roberto Claxton, heredibus et assignatis

suis, parcellam soli bosci more pasture et aque predictam cum pertinenciis contra omnes gentes imper-
petuum. Et preterea predicti burgenses et communitas pro se heredibus et successoribus suis per
presentes remiserunt et quietum clamaverunt prefato Roberto Claxton, heredibus et assignatis suis, totum
jus et clameum que habent seu quovismodo in futurum habere poterint, aut eorum aliquis habet vel habere
poterit, in tota parcella soli bosci more pasture et aque predicta et in qualibet parte inde ac in predictis

sexdecim solidatis redditus eisdem burgensibus et successoribus suis ac procuratoribus pontis prediciti

ad sustentacionem ejusdem pontis ut premittitur solvendis, necnon omnimodam communam pasture
quam similiter habent seu eorum aliquis habet tarn in parcella soli bosci more pasture et aque predicta
quam in predicto bosco vocato Dunstanewode, reservata tantum eisdem burgensibus heredibus et suc-

cessoribus suis ac hominibus dictam villain de Corbrig inhabitantibus bula in predicto bosco vocato
Dunstanwode ad festum invencionis sancte crucis singulis annis ad ornamentum domorum suarum in

eadem villa de Corbrige per visum foristarii predicti Roberti Claxton et heredum suorum percipienda et

habenda
; ac eciam reservando tarn predictis comiti et heredibus suis quam prefatis burgensibus com-

munitati heredibus et successoribus suis ac hominibus predictam villain de Corbrige inhabitantibus
communa via a capite pontis ville de Corbrig usque ad Holepethe que est versus austrum ac ab eadem
villa usque ad villain de Hexsam, et ab eadem villa de Corbrig usque Penreth, ita quod nee
predicti burgenses heredes et successores sui aliquod jus vel clameum in parcella soli bosci more
pasture et aque predicta nee in redditu predicto neque in communa predicta de cetero exigere
seu vendicare poterint in futurum, set ab omni accione juris et clamei inde imposterum habendo,
reservata omnino bula et communis viis in forma predicta reservatis, penitus sint exclusi et eorum
quilibet exclusus imperpetuum per presentes. Pro quibus quidem donacione concessione remis-
sione et relaxacione predictus Robertus Claxton concessit prefatis comiti et burgensibus quendam
redditum viginti et novem solidorum et quattuor denariorum habendum et percipiendum eisdem comiti
burgensibus et eorum heredibus ac successoribus eorundem burgensium imperpetuum de omnibus terris

et tenements ipsius Roberti que quidem fuerunt Willelmi Tyndale militis in villa de Corbrige singulis
annis ad festa sancti Martini in yeme et Pentecostes per equales porciones ad reparacionem et susten-
tacionem pontis de Corbrige, ita quod si contingat predictum redditum viginti et novem solidorum et

quattuor denariorum a retro fore non solutum in parte vel in toto post aliquem terminum quo solvi

debeat per quadraginta dies, extunc bene licebit prefatis comiti et burgensibus ac heredibus et succes-
soribus ipsorum comitis et burgensium in omnibus predictis terris et tenementis cum pertinenciis que
fuerunt predicti Willelmi de Tyndale in Corbrige distringere et districciones inde capere fugare abdu-
cere et asportare ac penes se retinere quousque prefatis comiti et burgensibus ac heredibus et succes-
soribus eorundem comitis et burgensium de areragiis ejusdem redditus ad usum reparacionis et susten-
tacionis pontis predicti plenarie fuerit satisfactum. Et in plenam et pacificam seisinam et possessionem
ejusdem redditus predictus Robertus posuit predictos comitem et burgenses per quattuor denarios inde
eisdem comiti et burgensibus super confeccionem hujus scripti per ipsum Robertum solutos. Et preterea
idem Robertus Claxton concedit pro se, heredibus et assignatis suis, prefatis burgensibus quod licet iidem
burgenses, pretextu predicte finalis concordie predicto die jovis in crastino assumpcionis beate Marie
anno regni predicti domini Henrici filii regis Johannis nonodecimo per predictum scriptum indentatum
inter predictum Simonem de Develston tenentem et tunc burgenses de Corbrig petentes ut premittitur
facte, teneantur facere fossata ex utraque parte predicte vie a capite pontis usque Holepethe prout in

eadem concordia plenius expressatur et continetur, iidem burgenses et eorum heredes et successores
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was dissolved by act of parliament, but this is incorrect. It was never

formally abolished, for it had never been formally constituted. It had

received no charter of incorporation from the Crown prior to its alienation
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amodo in futurum non teneantur nee compellantur ad aliqua fossata ibidem faciendum reparandum vel

sustentandum, set inde omnino exonerentur, et quod idem Robertus Claxton heredes et assignati sui ac

tenentes et firmarii sui manerii et tenementorum suorum in Develston ad fossata ilia faciendum reparan-

dum et sustentandum prout eis melius videbitur deinceps omnino teneantur. Et insuper idem Robertus

pro se et heredibus suis remisit et quietum clamavit prefatis nunc burgensibus heredibus et successori-

bus suis imperpetuum ilium redditum unius libri piperis et unius libri cumini quern predicti burgenses et

heredes sui reddere solebant et tenentur annuatim eidem Roberto et heredibus suis infra octabas

Cuthberti in Septembri juxta predictam finalem concordiam predicto die jovis in crastino assumpcionis

Vol. X. '5
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in 1205, nor subsequent to that date from its Clavering or Percy lords.

Although it had been summoned to send representatives to the parliament

of 1295, that summons had never been repeated, and therefore it could

not claim to be a parliamentary borough. It had no trading gild, and

no town officers to distinguish it from the neighbouring villages. It was a

borough by prescription, and by the possession of certain privileges, notablv

that of burgage tenure
;
but since these privileges were vague and unformu-

lated, they ceased to be either prized or remembered.

Apart from the recognition of the liberties of Corbridge made in the

thirteenth century before the bailiffs of John fitz Robert, 1 there is no

record of the customs of the borough, nor can much reliance be placed

upon the statement of the writer of 1635, above quoted, that the customs

of Corbridge were supposed to have been derived from the borough of

Cockermouth. 2 As a royal borough Corbridge might have achieved

independence, but, after its alienation by King John, the inchoate borough

privileges were allowed no further development, seignorial rights took the

place of municipal rights, and the borough fell directly under the control

of the lord's officers.
3 There is no record of a burgess roll or of the

beate Marie dicto anno decimo nono predicti domini Henrici filii regis Johannis inter Simonem de
Develston et predictos tunc burgenses de Corbrig ut premittitur factam, ita quod nee predictus Robertus
Claxton nee heredes sui nee aliquis alius pro ipsis seu nomine suo aliquod jus vel clameum in redditu

illo de cetero exigere seu vendicare potuerit in futurum, set ab omni accione juris et clamei inde penitus

sunt exclusi in perpetuum per presentes.

In cujus rei testimonium uni parti hujus scripti indentati tripartiti penes predictum Robertum
Claxton remanenti tarn predictus comes sigillum suum quam predicti nunc burgenses sigillum suum
commune apposuerunt ; alteri vero parti ejusdem scripti indentati penes ipsum comitem remanenti tarn

predictus Robertus Claxton sigillum suum quam predicti nunc burgenses sigillum suum commune appo-
suerunt ; tercie vero parti ejusdem scripti indentati penes predictos nunc burgenses remanenti tarn

predictus comes quam predictus Robertus Claxton sigilla sua apposuerunt. Datum apud Corbrig,
vicesimo die Novembris, anno regni regis Henrici sexti post conquestum Anglie tricesimo secundo.
[20th Nov. 1453]. Durh. Treas., Miscellaneous charters, 476. Seal of the borough of Corbridge,
a cross fleury between four men's licatls. }« SIGILV COMVNE CORIBRIGE. Reproduced in this

volume, plate I. No. 3. A counterpart of this indenture is in the possession of the Duke of Northumber-
land and has attached to it a fragment of the armorial seal of Sir Robert Claxton.

1 See above, pp. 62-63. " Duke of Northumberland's MSS.
"The Assize Rolls and contemporary deeds give the names of the following seneschals of Cor-

bridge :— Simon Baard, seneschal to Isabella de Clavering, circa 1260 (Northumberland Assize Rolls,

p. 174) ; Luke de Kibblesworth, seneschal to Robert fitz Roger, circa 1275 (Durh. Tims. Misc. Chart.

463); Nicholas Vygerus, seneschal to Robert fitz Roger, circa 1290 (Assize Roll No. 653); Adam de
Maynevil, seneschal to Robeit fitz Roger, circa 1300 (Brinkburn Chartulary, p. 165); John de Wanton,
seneschal to John de Clavering in 131 1 (Appendix I. No. 9) ; Robert Darrays, seneschal to John de
Clavering in 1330 (Appendix I. No. 21) ; Adam son of Alan, seneschal to Henry, second lord Percy of
Alnwick, circa 1340 (Appendix I. No. 42); John de Mitford, seneschal to Henry, fourth lord Percy of
Alnwick, in 1371 (Appendix II. No. 2): Sir John de Mitford, knt, seneschal to Henry, first earl of
Northumberland, in 1405 (Appendix II. No. 8); John Nadall, seneschal to Henry, second earl of North-
umberland in 1443 (Duke of Northumberland's MSS.); George Swinburne in 1509, and William
Swinburne in 1519-1524, seneschals to Henry, fifth earl of Northumberland (ibid.) ; William Carnaby,
seneschal to Henry, sixth earl of Northumberland, 1532 (ibid.).
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holding of a borough court distinct from the lord's court. 1

In Cartington's

rental of 1500, burgesses and free tenants arc grouped together without
distinction, and thus the original difference between a burgage and a non-
burgage holding became forgotten.

LATER HISTORY: THE TOWNSHIP.

Under an entail made in 1431
2

the manor of Corbridge, with tin

manors of Warkwortb, Rothbury and Newburn, passed, upon the death of

Henry Percy, second earl of Northumberland, in 1455, to the earl's widow,

the countess Eleanor in lieu of dower, and continued to be held by the said

countess until her death in 146— . Her son, the third earl, having been

attainted in 1 461, the estates thereupon reverted, under a royal grant made
the 1 st August, 1464,

3
to John Neville, earl of Northumberland, better

known as .Marquis Montague, and were enjoyed bv him, together with the

other Northumbrian estates of the third earl, until the 22nd February, 1470.

The grant of 1464 was then cancelled, and the custody of the forfeited

lands of the Percys was given to Henry Percy, who was formally restored

two years later to the Percy inheritance and to his father's honours as

fourth earl of Northumberland. Ministers' accounts for the year 1480 give

full particulars of the manor.

Account of William Stobarl. provost of Corbridge, 1479-S0.'

Ancient Value. Value in 14S0.

£ s. d. £ s. ci.

Rents and farms of free tenants and burgesses and farm of

lands and tenements held by bond tenure, payable at the

two feasts of St. Cuthbert 15 5 1 11 1 6

Farm of demesne land with Waldenlez and Kyngez medowe
leased this year to Robert Eryngton, William Chester,

Edward Chester, Richard Hudspeth, William Stobard, and

John Hornour, for seven years ... ... 13 6 S

Farm of a garden called Countes-garthyn ... ... ...020 010
Farm of a tenement called the Lynelles, leased to Robert

Eryngton for 13 years ... ... 200 113 4

'A deed of 1491 makes allusion to the recovery of lands 'in curia tenentium apud I

Appendix 1. No. ;_\

2 Licence dated 12th March, 1431, entered on the Patent Ri [6, p. 113.

' Cal. Patent Rolls, 1461-1467, p. 341. The premises had previously been granted, on 10th Au
1462, to George, duke of Clarence ; ibid, p. 199.

1 Duke of Northumberland's MSS.
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Ancien Value. Value in 1480.

£ s d. £ s. d.

Farm of the meadow called Waldenlez, now leased with the

demesne ... ... ... ... 1 10 o nil

Rent of a parcel of land called the Brome, long devastated by

the Tyne ... ... ... ... ... ... 030 nil

Farm of herbage of the manor, newly leased to William

Chester by the lord's commissioners, as appears by the new

rental of 1475 o 1 o

Farm of three shops beneath the Tolbooth, now wasted and

rased to the ground ... ... 020 nil

Farm of the common oven, now leased with the farm of toll

and fairs ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... o 10 o nil

Farm of two corn-mills, leased to Robert Eryngton and others 568 500
Farm of toll and fairs held at Whitsuntide and Midsummer,

with a parcel of land called Stoklandes and the common
oven, leased to [Edmund] Chester ... ... ... ...200 200

Pleas and perquisites of two courts (us. 7d.), pannage of

swine (2s.), and attachments for cutting wood, etc. (9s.) ... 127

The most noticeable feature of this account, when compared with the

extents taken in 1310 and 1352, is the decline in the value of the two

corn-mills and the reduced fair and market tolls. In 13 10 the mills

brought in £'24 a year, the market ^fi6, and the Midsummer fair £"io,

making a total of ^"50. In 1352 the mills, tolls and bakehouse (which

last item produced four marks a year in 13 10) were together leased at

^"20. In 1480 the mills were leased at ^"5 only, and the tolls, fairs and

bakehouse at £2. On the other hand a Whitsuntide fair was now held

in addition to the old Midsummer fair on Stagshaw Bank.

Cartington's rental,
1 which was drawn up at a court held at Corbridge,

1 6th January, 1499/1500, particularises the rents and farms included in

the first item of William Stobard's account. These fall under the

following heads :

£ s. d.

Freeholders (including burgage holdings) 8 9 o

and 3 lbs. of pepper.

Tenants at will (including 2s. for the Countasgarth and is. for the site of

the manor called the Hallgarth) 251
7 acres of land called Stockland (6s.), a parcel of meadow called

Stewardaker (is.), and two acres of land next to the lord's mill called

Milneland (2s.) 090
Tenants by copy of court o 14 11

John Cartyngton esq. has taken from the lord a parcel of land of the

lord's ground next to his park of Dilston on the south, between the high

1 Duke of Northumberland's MSS.
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t s. <1.

way leading from Dilston to the Linnels and the palings of the park,

rent 3s. 4d. He has also taken from the lord the lord's fishery in his

water called Shildon lough, to hold from Michaelmas, 149S, for 21 years
;

rent is. Thomas Carnabyesq. pays to the lord yearly at the lord's will,

for licence to drive his cattle to his own pastures at Stagshaw through

the lord's ground, 3s. 4d. Total 078
New rent of tenants at will, discovered at a court held at Corbrid.

November, 1500 ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... o 1 4

1270

In addition, the Linnels, common oven, mill, demesne lands, toll ol

fairs and four small parcels of ground produced ^"22 14s. 8d., making a

grand total of ^35 is. 8d. and three pounds of pepper.

The freehold land and borough land paid rent at the two feasts of

St. Cuthbert, while the tenants at will and tenants by copy of court paid

rent at Martinmas and Whitsuntide. The tenants at will are the bond

tenants of the 1480 account, and held parcels of the lord's lands in

villeinage, while the demesne in hand was let to other tenants on lease.

It will be seen later that the distinction between demesne lessees and

bond tenants or tenants at will eventually disappeared, in the same way

that burgage holdings and other free tenements became merged in a

single class of freeholds.

In 1534 Corbridge virtually passed out of the hands of the earls of

Northumberland into the control of a neighbouring family, the Carnabys

of Halton. Henry, the sixth earl, surnamed the Unthrifty, succeeded to

his father's estates in 1527. The young Reynold Carnaby appears to have

established a complete hold over him and to have turned this to profit

by obtaining from the earl numerous grants of offices and leases for small

consideration. On the 1st August, 1530, he obtained a lease for sixty-one

years, at a mark's rent, of an enclosure of sixty acres on Shildon Moor,

called the Fawnes, which had been enclosed in 151 7-1 8 by Cuthbert

Shafto of Bavington. On the 5th May previously his father, William

Carnaby of Halton, had obtained a grant of the clerkship of the courts

of the earl's lands and tenements upon the water of Tyne, with a fee of

£2 payable out of Corbridge manor, and, at about the same time, had

received a grant of the office of bailiff of Corbridge manor, with a fee ol

twopence a day, or £1 os. 8d. William Carnaby and his son Reynold

further took a lease from the earl, on the 27th July, 1533, of the two
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corn-mills of Corbridge, for seventy-nine years, at /. 3 6s. 8d. rent, a

reduction of /. 2 on the rent at which Thomas Errington held them in

1500.
1

A valuation of Corbridge manor made in 1 5 1 9 gives the total annual

value of the manor, apart from the profits of courts
2 and casualties, at

£33 l 9 s - 6d., against which was set the fees of the bailiff and greve of

Corbridge and the clerk of the courts of the water of Tyne, amounting

to £b 7s. 4d., leaving a clear return of £27 12s. 2d. This sum was

further charged by the sixth earl, upon the occasion of the marriage

of his younger brother, Sir Thomas Percy, with an annuity to the said

Sir Thomas of ^"20, parcel of a yearly rent-charge of a hundred marks

out of the baronies of Prudhoe and Lanolev and manor of Corbridge. 3

So completely did the unthrifty earl fall under the influence of the

Carnabys that, on the 14th December, 1534, he granted to Sir Reynold

a ninety-nine years lease of the manor of Corbridge, from Lady-day follow-

ing, at the reduced rent of ^26, and subsequently made another lease of

the manor to Cuthbert Carnaby for thirty-one years, to commence from

the expiration of the former lease. He had likewise granted to Sir Rey-

nold leases for ninety-nine years, dated respectively 1st April, 1530, and

20th November, 1532, of the fishery in the Tyne called Ovingham dam, 4

and the demesne lands, mill and park, belonging to Langley castle.
6

These leases were not to the liking of Sir Thomas Percy, who was

heir presumptive to his brother, and saw himself being rapidly disinherited.

He refused to give up possession of Corbridge and Langley, and put his

own servants and friends into the offices that had been granted to Sir

Reynold, taking to his own use the corn and cattle and household stuff

of Sir Reynold's nominees. 6 He expostulated with his brother, the

earl, who retorted by turning him out of the house. Failing in that

quarter, he memorialised Secretary Cromwell, desiring an injunction to the

1 Duke of Northumberland's MSS.
-The manorial accounts for 15 19-1534 show that perquisites of courts varied during these years, from

24s. iod. to 55s. 4d.
3
Ibid. ' Ibid.

5 Greenwich Hospital Deeds 17 D 12. On the 4th October preceding the earl granted to Reynold
Carnaby and Thomas Carnaby his brother the office of constable of Langley castle, and on the 14th
November granted to the said Reynold and Thomas the forestership of Langley park and to the said
Reynold and Richard Carnaby the receivership of Langley lordship, to hold, in each case, to the survivor
for life. Duke of Northumberland's MSS.

"Raine, Memorials oj Hexham Priory, vol. i. appendix, pp. exxxiii.-exxxv.
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earl to suffer him to enjoy his lands and not alienate them further. He
also requested that Sir Reynold and his brethren might be removed from

the earl's company, on the ground that they had caused division between
the earl and his wife, his brethren and nearest friends. 1

Dislike of his brother had induced the earl to obtain the king's

licence to name any of his blood, bearing the name of Percy, as heir to

all his lands, in the event of his dying childless. It was only too evident

that he was unlikely to have a son to succeed him. Subsequently he-

became still further estranged from his family ; and although his original

intention had been simplv to divert the succession from his next of kin,

he determined to rob his whole family of their inheritance, and to sell

his ancestral estates for a life annuity settled upon himself. As early as

July, 1533, Sir George Lawson was commissioned to sound Thomas
Cromwell upon the matter, and to suggest that the king might make

overtures to have the earl of Northumberland's lands in Northumerland. 2

Negotiations were commenced and led to the conclusion of an indenture

of agreement between the king and the earl on the 3rd February, 1534/5,

relating to the succession to the Percy estates.
3 The terms of the agree-

ment are unknown, but probablv they did not amount to alienation in

perpetuity. However, on the 2nd February, 1535/6, the earl informed

Cromwell by letter ' I have determynyd fynally (as ye shall perceyve by

the copyes of my letters sent unto his Magistie at this tyme) to make his

grace mvne heyr of all my landes afforesaid, I havvng non vsshewe of

mvne own bodv lawfully begotten.' 4

In the Parliament which met that same month an act was passed to

give assurance to the earl of all his honours, castles, and lands in tail to

him and the heirs of his body, with remainder, in default of such issue,

to the king in fee.
5 Provision was made by the act for the continuance

of Sir Reynold Carnaby and others in the long leases which the earl had

lavished on them. It is small wonder that the earl's brothers bore a

grudge against the lessee of Corbridge whom they suspected to he the

'Letters and Papers, Henry \'I1I. vol. viii, p. 447.

- Ibid, vol. vi. p. 367.
3 Ibid, vol. x. p. 56.

' Archaeologia, vol. xxxiii. p. 4. The editors of the Letters and V viii. p. 56, date this

a year earlier ;' but the letter to the king to which it refers appears to be that dated 22nd January, 1 535/°,

given ibid, vol. x. p. 56.

s 'An Acte concernyng thassurance of the possessyons of the erle of Northumberland to the Kynges

Highnes and his heyres' ; 27 Henry VIII. cap 47.
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cause of their own impoverishment. ' By Godde's hart,' swore Sir

Ingram Percy, ' he wold be revengid of Sir Raynold Carnaby ;

' and

when asked the cause, he replied, ' Sir Raynold Carnaby hathe beyn the

distrnction of all our blode, for by his meanes the kyng shalbe my lorde's

heyr.'
'

No doubt it was largely this private quarrel that moved Sir Thomas

Percy to join, in October, 1536, in the Pilgrimage of Grace. Hexham-

shire, Tynedale and Redesdale rose in insurrection. Sir Reynold found

security in Chillingham castle. Meanwhile Sir Thomas sent his priest to

old Thomas Carnabv, Sir Reynold's grandfather, at Halton, demanding

Halton tower to be surrendered to him. All that was the Carnabys' lands,

he said, should be his, and his servants were sent to take possession of

all the rest of Sir Reynold's lands in the county. ' Item,' the narrative

continues, ' he culd nat be content herewithall, but made opyn procla-

macions alongst the water of Tyne, 2 that whosoever culd take any man

that bare the name of Carnaby, or any servant of theres, and bryng the

bodv of hym unto the sade Sir Thomas, the brynger of hym shuld have

all the goodes of the person so taken, and whosoever mayntenyd, or reset,

or accompanyd any of thame, there goodes, landes, and bodys to be

forfett and at his pleasor.'
3

In February, 1537, the rebellion collapsed. Sir Thomas Percy was

arrested and was hanged at Tyburn on the 20th June. His brother and

enemy, the earl of Northumberland, died a natural death nine days later,

having upon his deathbed made to the king an absolute surrender of all his

inheritance, without even having obtained the conditions upon which he

had been willing to effect that surrender. 4 The lordship of Corbridge, with

the other Percy estates, thereby became vested in the Crown, and Sir

Reynold, paving to the Crown the annual rent of ^26, continued in the

peaceable enjoyment of his ninetv-nine years lease. ' Never,' wrote

Robert Southwell, who was sent down to survey the estates, 'never have

'Memorials of Hexham Priory, vol. i. appendix, p. exxxviii. The formal conveyance of the Peicy
estates was made by fine in Trinity Term, 1537. Trinity Term commenced that year on the 26th June,
and the earl died three days later.

By letters patent, dated at Hulne Park Priory, 14th May, 1530, the earl of Northumberland had
deputed Sir Thomas Percy as 'steward of all my men upon the water of Tyne within the countie of

Northumbrelande, and to hav the guydinge of the same.' Duke of Northumberland's MSS.
"Memorials of Hexham Priory, vol. i. appendix, pp. cxxx.-cxl.

1 Archaeologia, vol. xxxiii. p. 6.
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I seen a finer inheritance more blemished by the follies of the owner and

untruth of his servants than those of the late earl.' '

Sir Reynold died on the 17th July, 1543.-' He appears to have

devised his Corbridge leases by will to his lather, William Carnaby oi

Halton, upon whose death they passed to Sir Reynold's younger brother,

Cuthbert Carnaby. The latter was in possession in 15S6 when a court ol

survey was held at Corbridge by virtue of a commission from Henry,

ninth earl of Northumberland. The freehold, settled upon Henry Y1II.

in 1537, had in the interval been restored by Queen Mary, by letters

patent dated 1 6th August, 1557, to Thomas, seventh earl.
3 The survey,

dated 20th May, 15S6, and known as Stockdale's survey, contains the

following particulars relating to the manor :

Extract from Stockdale's Survey, 1586.'

The lordes of the said manner and lordship have had and alwayes used to have courte baron from

thre weekes to iij weekes, and courte leete ij tymes in the yeare, viz. within one moneth next after Ea

and within moneth next after Michaelmas, together with all libertes ryaltyes and priviledges belonginge the

same lete, with free warren of hawking and huntinge, fyshinge and fowlinge throughout the whole manner

and lordship aforesaid, and all felones goodes, and the goodes of fugytives and outlawes, the goodes of

felones of themselves and deadandes, all goodes wayved and estrayed, blondes and frayes, and the

correction of the breakers of thassize of bread and ayle, and other ryaltyes whatsoever happenynge within

the said manner. 5

The lord hath their at his manner of Corbridge by anciente grante from Kinge John a market everie

weke on Saterdayes, and a fair likewise their everie yeer to continewe thre dayes, viz: the even and the

daye of St. John Baptiste, and the morowe after the same daye, with all rightes, dewties, customes, toyle

and stalligies belonginge to a faire.

Their is within the manner of Corbridg aforesaid great store of woodes and tymber aswell in the

demaines as in the comon, viz. in the demayne, a parcell of ground called the Lynnelles and the Wood-

house, in the comon a greate wood called Dypden.

The Lynnelles and the Woodhouse ar of a large circuite and for the most part well set with tymber

and other rammell wood, but not verie good to come unto by carriges, standinge in gilles and syde

bankes.

1 Letters and Papers, Henry XIII. vol. xii. pt. ii. p. 206. "Cat. Hamilton Papers, vol. i. p. 578.

' The entail created by this grant came to an end on the death of Josceline, eleventh earl of North-

umberland, there having been a failure of all male issue of the seventh and eighth earls ; and by letters

patent of the 3rd May, 1673, the bulk of the estates, including Corbridge, were granted by Charles II. to

James, duke of Monmouth, who sold them in 167S to trustees for the Percy family.

' Duke of Northumberland's MSS.
5 The 'casualties' of Corbridge are described in 1 5 19 as comprising ' wardes, manages, rel

freholders' landes outlawed for felony or murder or that dieth without heir fallen to my lorde by way of

escheat, fynes of freholders for respect of homage, goodes felonously stollen and left within the

lordeshippe which is called wayff, goodes and catall goynge within the lordeshippe by the space of oone

yeere and oone day and not claymed by noo parson which is called stray, felons' goodes, toll and stallage

of all goodes and merchaundise bought and sold there, affrays and bloodeshedd, assise of breede and

aile, and all other vitailes brokyn, grissomes of my lorde's tenauntes for entree to there tenementes,

fynes for freholders for sute of court.' Ibid.

Vol. X. 16
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The wood called Uypdcn ar devided into parcells and shankes as followeth, viz : the thre sbankes in

the west end called Siplinges, the shankes called Sandyforde, Blayklow alias Toddlestone shanke, Claxston

way shanke, Correck way shanke, and the shanke called Dypden fryth alias Uypdcn forde slianke.

The iij shankes called Syplinges are verye well sett with small okes for tymber, a great number of

ties decayed in the tope.

The other shankes are better tymber for all uses.

Their is no underwood in Dypden but a fewe byrkes standinge in the north end of Blakelowshanke

and some smale underwoodes in the south end by the bourne syde.

The bounds of the manor are therein set forth :

Bounder of the Manor of Corbridge, 1586.'

Begininge at Tyne side, at the south-west nooke of the Pryer Thornes, called the head, betweene the

wood and the water, movinge north-east, as the dike goeth, to Shorden yate ; from Shorden yate north

moving east, as the syeke goes, with a mension of an ould dike, to the southeast nooke of Kells leasses

;

from the south-east nooke of Kelles leasses, moving as the dike goes, east movinge somewhat north, to

Stagshays crose ; ther turninge plat northe, as the street goes, to Porchat loninge foote; there turning as

the burne runnes, movinge south-east, to the head of Halton parke ; turninge their somewhat west,

movinge south, to the west side of Earden, as a mension of an oulde dieke ; their turninge south movinge

somewhat east, to the foote of Earden ; from the foote of Earden turning south movinge west, to the nooke

of the Rie close dike ; that dyke descendinge even south to the Kare myre sike ; then turninge east as the

sike runnes betweene Adden Castle and Corbridge, to Aden burne; their as the burne runnes, to the Els'

fawe ; from the Els' fawe, to the foote of Koll rode ; from the foote of the Coll rode, even to the head of the

Koll rode; as the Koll rod goes, even to the head of the Deane brea ; at the turne of the dike turninge

south, up to the Lorde's comen of Castenes ; there turninge east the foore boundinge of the land of

Robert Rames ; turninge their plat south-east, to a headland of my Lorde's lyeng east from Caston crose,

to another headland of my Lorde's lyeng plat south to the head of the Hy Ridinge ; there turninge east as

the headland afore goes betwene the lordship of Corbridge, and the land of Aden, to the Loninge dike.

The bounder of the east feikl of Corbridge betwixt Corbridge lordship and the land of Aden.

begininge at the east side of Aden loninge at two headlands of Antony Heron's land, turninge south

moving east to the land of Aden ; their turning east to the Brome hils; their turning south two headlands

of Corbridge; then turninge plat east to the Lynte burne syke, and then turning up the sike to the dyke

of Thornebrough, and there turning south as the dike goes to Chester bushes; there moving somewhat

south-west to the land of Anthony Heron ; there turninge plat south, betweene the land of the lord of

Welden and Corbridge, to Thornebrough churche way ; ther turninge platt west to the east nooke of

Sedeill hoppe ; there turninge southe moving somewhat east as the mension of a dike goes to Helev

forde ; so even as the watter goes to the Willyware forde.

The bounder begininge betwixt Bywill lordship and Corbridge lordship, beyond the water at the

Willyware forde, from thence as the dyke goes, movinge somewhat south west, to the stannand stone

standing in the Ridinge dike in the street ; from the stannand stone even south up as the Ridinge dike

goes, up to the hight of the Fell ; from the south west nooke of that dike even as the greene way goes,

movinge south west, to the hear stone ; from the hear stone even south to the Kat cluth in the Howll

burne, turninge even west as the burne goes to the west end of Depton; from the west end of Depton

cluth even as the sike and the dyke goes to Deuls watter ; there turninge north-east as Deuls runnes to the

I.ynell bridge, from the Linell bridge even as Devels come downe, through the parke to a dean sike that

conies downe from above Dilston mill into Devels water; ther turninge up that syke to the payle ; from

the payle even est the ould dike of the south side of the towne to Dilston east loninge, and even east the

ring dyeke of Dilston feild, to the Broom close nooke, and from the Broome close nooke, as Dilston dike

goes, to the bridge end of Corbridge. This the true bounder of the Corbridge lordship, even by the

out ringe.

1 Duke of Northumberland's MSS.
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The Carnabys' lease expired at Lady-day, 1633/4. Ralph Camaby
of Halton attempted to obtain a renewal of it through his brother-in-law,

Sir John Fenwick of Wallington, but this was denied to him, and he sui

rendered, now or shortly afterwards, the thirty-one-year extension granted

to his grandfather, Cuthbert Carnaby. As the vicar. Richard Lambert,

informed the earl of Northumberland, the manor, if it was divided and

enclosed, would be worth £ 200 per annum, and might be let at the I

lowing rates :

Upon the north side of the river of Tyne.

£
The demesne land and the grassing of Waddoe Leases a. id Stagshaw 60

The common beyond Aydon called Shildon Lough and the Fell ... ... 10

The two water corn-mills, the mill-land, and the Threap nook, with liberty to

build a fulling-mill

10

Upon the south side of Tyne.

Middridge and the Eale flat, called Dilston Eale flat ... ... ... ... 10

The Eales, Over Farnley and Lower Farnley, with < ommon of pasture of

Dipton Fell

The Linnels and the W'oodhouse ... ... . ... ... ... ... 20

£200

Besides this, the toll of the fairs amounted to £ 10 and the borough

rent and free rent to ^"13 10s. 6d.'

A survey was taken in 1635. It gives the acreage of the commons

and demesne lands within the manor as follows :

Survey of Corbridge commons and demesnes, 1635."

Grounds lying on the south side of Tyne.
.\. IS. 1'.

The Linnels ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 2J3 o o

Linnels Wood ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 1 to o 2

Dipton house and close ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 12 o 20

Birkside, Middridge intack and the Eales lying at Corbridge Bridge-end,

all held by Sir Edward Radcliff 14- 1 24

The Great Eales or Town Eales ... 43 o 16

One pasture called the two Farnleys 230 1 12

Dipton common ... ... ••• •• ...2.565 o o

The common lying between Farnley Eales and Dilston field to the

bridge end 14 o o

Common ground lying between the Eales and Tyne water called Stunners 11 10

3o5' ° 34

' Duke of Northumbeiland's MSS.
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One sheath' next again by east betwixt the short sheath, and a parcel of meadow ground called How-
deane lying north and south, with a running syke on both east and west, 14 riggs, 2 butts at the

west side, 5 butts at the east side.

The Stockes acres lying east and west at the north end of this said sheath and upon the west side of
Howdean, 10 riggs and 1 butt.

The parcel of meadow ground called Howdeane, being 2 daywork.

The sheath of land" lying north and south called the West side of the said Howdeane, and abutting
upon the king's highway upon the north, the foresaid Stock acres upon the south, 31 riggs and 1 butt

at the east side next the foresaid Howdeane.
The sheath called Hall Bancke abutting upon the Yard Side Sheath on the south and the king's highway

on the north, lying above the way which leadeth to the haugh and the Callow Holme.
The west side of the said sheath, being 27 riggs and 3 headlands at the north end of the same.
Next again to the east, lying north and south, called the Long and Middle Sheath, 17 riggs and 1 butt.

Next again to the east, lying north and south, called the east side of the Hall Bancke, 13 riggs.

The great sheath called the Haugh Sheath, lying north and south, beginning at the west side thereof

:

Imprimis 18 riggs and 8 butts lying east and west, turning upon the south end of the said riggs.

8 riggs lying east and west, which the said iS riggs turneth upon at the south end.

By east next to the said 18 riggs lying north and south, 3S riggs, with 1 headland at the south end, another

at the north end.

Next by east again, lying north and south, 14 riggs, and 16 riggs and butts at the east side and south end
of the said riggs.

The commons and wastes in and about the Callow hill called the Common, about 3 day work of meadow
ground, with some parcels of arable ground lately ploughed in the same, in all about 4 day work of

meadow.

Upon the Gallow hill lying east and west upon the north side of the foresaid common and the west side

of the same, 6 riggs.

' The waste ground where the assemblie is uppon Easter day ' with 8 butts lying north and south and

turning upon the foresaid 6 riggs at the west end thereof.

The Gallow Holme lying east and west, and turning upon the said butts at the west end and the common
aforesaid at the east, 1 1 riggs and 1 butt, 1 short rigg more.

Upon the north side of the said 1 1 riggs and the north side the meeting place with 8 butts aforesaid lying

east and west, 5 short butts, 9 riggs.

The shea-th 3 upon the east side of Howdeane lying north and south, abutting upon the aforesaid 9 riggs

at the south end and the Howdeane at the north, 18 riggs.

Next by east again to the said 18 riggs lying north and south, 34 riggs with 1 headland at the south and

joining upon the Gallow Houlme.

Next by east again lying north and south, 30 riggs and 1 butt at the east side of all next to Thornbrough

field, and 6 riggs lying east and west at the south end of the 30 riggs and at the east end of the

Gallows Holme.

A parcel of meadow ground' lying north and south at the east end of the said 6 riggs, joining next to

Thornbrough hedge, being the 1,4th part of a daywork.

The Linteborne Sheath lying east and west above the way that leadeth to Thornbrough town, being 43

riggs-

The Little Short Sheath, lying north and south, abutting upon the north side of the aforesaid 43 riggs, at

the east end of them, being 29 riggs.

The northmost close in the said Lintborne, lying east and west, at the north end of the aforesaid Little

Sheath, abutting upon Aydon grounds on the north part of all, 30 riggs.

The parcels of common which conveyeth the water when any outburst proceeded] out of the lake called

Shildeane Lake. It beginneth at the east and northmost end of the said Lintborne Sheath, and

cometh about the same all till it come to the west and south end thereof, and so to a place called

Howdeane aforesaid, and so to the river of Tyne ; in all about 6 riggs with pieces of waste.

' Main Market. * Cherry Acre. ' Averacres. ' Gingate.
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In the West Field.

Imprimis, the way or common which leadeth from the Colchester gate to my lord's mills, about 2 day-

work of meadow or common.

The common or meadow in the which my lord's two watercorn mills standeth, with a great hanging brce

upon both east side and west side, and some arable grounds in the same, in all about 4 daywork

of meadow ground, with 7 riggs and 5 butts of arable ground.

The common or way which leadeth from the place called the old Gatestead at the west side of the Lames

I'oole till it comes to the Mill-dam head, about 2 daywork of meadow ground or common.

Parcels of meadow ground lying north and by east from the Mill-dam head, with a hanging bree on both

sides, with the mill-bum in the middle thereof, at the north-east end extendeth to Water Flatt head,

the eastmost part of it all being 3 daywork of meadow and [blank] riggs of arable ground.

The parcel of meadow ground or common which lyeth betwixt the Mill dam head and so goeth till it

extends west and somewhat north, till it come 10 the march dyke betwixt the town of Anick and

Corbridge, with a running syke in the middle part of the said meadow which helpelh to relieve my
lord's mills with water, called the Fen Myres Meadows, about 7 day work of meadow ground.

One sheath more ' lying east and west, upon the north side of the east end of the Fen Myres Meadow, and

below one sheath called Tynedale Lands, about 13 riggs.

More one little sheath" of meadow and arable together, lying north and south, boundering upon the said

13 riggs and the said Tyndell piece on the east, called Rushford's lands, 9 riggs with wastes.

4 liggs with common or meadow at the east of the same, upon the south side of the Fen Myres, called

Thompson.''

In the Fleares in the said field 42 riggs in the holding of Lyonel Winshopp or his assigns.

The common which parteth the town of Anick and Corbridge, beginning at the street which leadeth to

Hexham, and at the north end, and so moveth right south to nethermost part of Shortedeane,

about 4 daywork of meadow ground.

One sheath of arable ground called Stone Acres, lying north and south, joining upon the mills common
on the east and on the south, in the nether end some parcels of the bridge lands and on the north

the nether end of the common that leadeth from Mill-dam head to the march dyke aforesaid, in

all 8 butts westmost next the Mill common, then 30 riggs next again.

The common or way which leadeth from the Mill dam head to a sheath of my lord's ground called the

Bellse Sheath, lying north and south the way and common from thence, about 3 daywork of meadow
ground.

The Belse Sheath lying north and south, about 10 riggs with 1 daywork of meadow at the north west end

thereof, called the Little March.

The common or meadow ground which leadeth from the said Mill dam head just north called the

Lillylaw Boggs, till they come to a sheath of land called my lord's piece at the north and east end

of the said commons, with a running burn in the middle of the said commons, which relieveth my
lord's mills with water ; the commons in all about 5 day work of meadow.

At the east side and north end of the said commons the foresaid my lord's piece lying north and south,

about g riggs and 1 butt at the east side and 1 butt at the west side.

The commons at the head of the said lord's piece, extending west to the foot of the common called

Sandoe Marche and east side of Darlin, about 3 day work of meadow ground.

At Darlin by west of the 5 riggs lying north and south, about 22 riggs.

One sheath more east and west, lying at the south end of the said 22 riggs, another at the north end of the

same, and one great sheath lying east and west against the west side of the said 22 riggs, all which

said sheaths are all boundering one upon another and the north side of all upon Sandow hedges,

and at the east end Sandow wicket, the south side my lord's common, the west the first said 5 riggs.

The Markett way which leadeth to Hexham from Hay street burn till the gate at the west side of the

Shawe, 4 daywork of meadow.

' West of Milldam close.
3 Minican Sheath. ;l Afterwards Dummy's Sheaih.
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The street called the Deere street, beginning at the common way at the Water Flat! foot, extendin™ just
north tn the new bridge at the Milnes hum, and so from thence just north to the street that leadeth
to Hexham, with a running syke in the middle of the same at the north end thereof, about | day
work of meadow in all.

At the west side of the head of the said Deere street lying north and south, .ailed East Darling, ; ri

Upon the east side of the head of the said Deere street railed Cati hley hill Iyin i a and west, with 2

headlands at the west end, 21 riggs.

Next by north again upon the said Catchley hill lying east and west, extending to the Markett way at

Hexham, at the north side, lying east and west, 12 riggs.

The way or common from the Deare street at the new bridge and so north to my lord's commons at

Brigg Potts, about 2 day work of meadow.
The commons of Brig Potts about 2 day work of meadow, with 6 butts of arable ground lying east and

west and 10 butts lying north and south, in and about the said wastes commons <>( Brigg Pott-.

Now the above Brigg Potts, 4 riggs.

The common or way from Brigg Potts so north to a parcel of my lord's arable ground called Cati hley

Houpe, lying east and west, about 1 day work of meadow with 4 riggs of land.

The said sheath upon Catchley Houpe, being tg riggs lying east and wet, with some waste reym
amongst the same.

One parcel of arable ground upon West Lilly Lawes, lying east and west, 8 riggs. 2 riggs there in

east and west.

Upon East Lilly Lawes, at the east end of the foresaid West Lilly Lawes, lying east and west to Wattlin

street at the east end, 7 riggs, 4 riggs more.

More in the West Field the commons or meadow ground lying under West Lilly Law and extending at

west end to the Lilly Lawes nether boy, and at the east end to the Deere street, about ^ daywork
of meadow ground, 2 butts of arable ground.

The common which leadeth from the New Brigy, turning from the Deare Street till it comes to the

common under West Lilly Lawes, about 1 day work of meadow.
A parcel of common with 2 butts upon the east side of Deere street at the head of the sheath above

New Briggs, which sheath is parcel of the bridge lands and extendeth at the east end to Wattlyn

street, 2 butts and 4th part of 1 day work of meadow.

The North Field.

Imprimis, the common and way which leadeth betwixt the Winehouse Walls Gate and the Stone bridge

gate (it is called the Willy Dyke Way), about 3 daywork of meadow ground.

The common or way called the Lames Loning which leadeth to the stinted pasture of Waddow Lea ;<

with the Borne Croukes and all other the way to the Nether Leases Gate, in all about 8 daywork

of meadow ground, with diverse waste parcels in the same.

My lord's demesne lands betwixt the aforesaid 2 ways beginning at the east side of the Lames Loning, one

sheath lying north and south called the Lames, in all 15 riggs.

Next by east again lying still north and south with pieces of commons amongst the same, and at the

south end extending to the Pryor's inclosure, 8 riggs.

Xext by east again lying north and south, with two little headlands at the north end and 1 headland at

the south end, and a piece common extending all at the south end to the Prior's enclosure, in all

3 headlands and the 4th part of I daywork of meadow.

At the head of this 7 riggs above the j headland butts lying north and south, betwixt the aforesaid butts

and the way that leadeth to Leases pasture, 7 riggs.

At the east and south end of the lower sheath aforesaid lying north and south, to the middle of the said

sheath, 5 small rigys.

The way or commons which leadeth from St. Hellen loneing to the field called the Little Field, with

parcels of arable ground 'rip't upp' in the same, 1 day work of meadow' and 5 butts.

The common betwixt the sheath called the Hipping stones and the inclosure called the Goscroft, 1

davw ork of meadow.
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Upon the north side the said meadow the sheath called the Hipping stones lying east and west, in all

17 riggs, extending at the west end to the Prior's inclosure aforesaid.

The sheath called Aydon's hill,
1

lying east and west next to the aforesaid sheath of the Hipping stones,

the south side of the said hill, 18 butts with some parcels of meadow at the west thereof.

Upon the middle part of the said hill, lying still east and west, 15 riggs with one headland at the west end.

Upon the north side of the said hill, lying east and west, still turning upon the aforesaid headland at the

west end and a little headland butt at the east end, 1 1 riggs and 1 butt.

One parcel of arable lands upon the back or east side of the said hill, lying north and south, 14 riggs.

The common or meadow ground" which extendeth from the south east end of the Hippin stones and
going on still till it come to the north west end of Aydon's hill, 2 daywork of meadow ground.

The sheath called the Milk Well Flatt extending north and south and upon the east side of the foresaid

common, with a parcel of meadow ground at the south end thereof, and another parcel at the east

side, in all 21 riggs and I daywork of meadow.
The common or meadow ground called Mass Meadow, extending from the foot of the said Milk Well

Sheath at the south-east end thereof till it come to the common way that leadeth betwixt Wyne
House Walls Gate and the Stone Bridge Gate, at the south end of the said way, 3 daywork of

meadow ground.

One sheath called my Lord's piece lying east and west at the head and north end of the Milk Well
Sheath, and just over the aforesaid way, 22 riggs.

At the north side of one sheath called the Sadler piece, lying within the said way, 6 riggs lying east and
west near the north end of the aforesaid way.

One close inclosed at the south end of Hallywell Flatt called East Goscroft.

At the east end of the foresaid 6 riggs, upon the east side of Stone Bridge Way, lying north and south, 5

riggs. More bordering upon the said 5 riggs lying east and west called Brockeslawes, 10 butts.

More in the Long Bank in the said North Field lying east and west, near to the nether limekilns,

10 riggs. The waste burgage called the Wyne House Walls and the close about the same, about 1

acre and A.

Betwixt the aforesaid 6 riggs and the Stone Bridge Gate, one sheathlying north and south, turning upon

the said 6 riggs at the south end, 23 butts short and long.

Betwixt the said butts and the way which leadeth to the Leases pasture, at the north end of the

said butts, and so compassing till it come to the 6 riggs aforesaid at south west end, 8 riggs

and 1 butt.

At the west end again of the aforesaid 6 riggs, lying north and south, turning upon the Leases Way at the

north end, 7 riggs and 4 butts.

By the west again one long sheath extending at the south end to Aydon's hill and at the north end to the

Leases Way, 1 5 riggs.

The Little Close at the Read Bree lying north and south by the way that leadeth to the Leases pasture,

11 butts and 1 head butt.

One acre enclosed by Roger Hearon alias Hudspeth, lying upon the west side of this said close, and

inclosed now to Chester's freehold, 7 riggs, 2 headlands.

Parcels inclosed within the Prior's Lames, upon the west side of the Lames Loning which leadeth to

the Leases pasture, 5 riggs ends.

Parcels of arable ground ripped up by Ralph Greenwell in the way called the Willy Dyke Way, 3 riggs.

The Little Field above the North Field and upon the north side of the way or Bourne Crouckes

which leadeth to the Leases pasture.

Imprimis, the Steward Acre' lying diverse ways in and about the south end of the said Little Field,

about 4 daywork of meadow.
The meadow or common called King's Meadow, alias Kinchey Meadows, next adjoining to the said

Steward's Acre, in all about 8 daywork which hath been ploughed and unploughed.

' Afterwards Hawdon's Hill.
: The Mass. 3 Afterwards Little Field foot.
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The common or meadow which leadeth from the north east end of die Steward Acre to my lord's lands
and meadow grounds called Averille Balks and Averillc Meadows, with a parcel of waste ground
called the Battle Hill,

1

the common in all which leadeth just north, 2 daywork of meadow.
Another parcel of common" turning to the north cast from the foresaid common at the nethermost end of

the Battle Hill, and so north-east to the Waddow Leases Heads, with 3 butts of arable land
ploughed in the same ;— 1 daywork of meadow, 3 butts of arable land lying north and south.

The way which leadeth just north from the north east end of King's Meadow to my lord's 2 sheaths of
lands called the Middle or Cross Sheath and the sheath called the Long Lands, all quite defaced,

$ daywork of meadow ground.

The foresaid Cross Sheath lying east and west, in all 24 riggs.

The sheath called the Long Lands lying north and south at the west end of the aforesaid Cross Sheath,

16 riggs and 3 butts, Wattling street lying upon the west side of all, with parcels of meadow at the

[blank] and north end of all the said 16 riggs.

More in the Little Field lying north and south, somewhat shorter than the Long Lands Sheath, next upon
the east side of the said sheath, 12 riggs.

The meadow ground lying upon the north side of the Cross Sheath aforesaid, called the Averille

Meadows, with the waste ground called the Battle Hill, 4 daywork of meadow and i daywork of

waste ground.

Lying north and south at the north-west end of the foresaid meadows, 7 butts with parcels of meadow at

the north end of the said butts.

The sheath called Averille Baulkes 3 lying east and west upon the east side of the foresaid 7 butts, and
along the north side of Averille Meadows, 16 riggs with diverse wastes now in the same.

A parcel of meadow lying just north from the west end of the aforesaid sheath called Averille Balkes,

till it extend to the head of the Little Field, 1 daywork of meadow.

One sheath lying north and south turning upon the foresaid sheath called Averille Balkes at the south

end, and upon the east side of the aforesaid daywork of meadow, 10 riggs with diverse wastes in the

same, about 1 daywork.

Upon the east side of the North Field aforesaid, one parcel called the Hukes Hill, near to the loning or

street that leadeth unto Aydon, lying north-east and south-west, with diverse parcels of waste

grounds amongst the same, 10 butts and I daywork of waste ground.

Lying east and west at the north side of the aforesaid Hukes Hill, at the north side of the sheath Aydon
pasture hedge, 13 riggs, 1 headland butt at the east end next to Aydon loning.

The sheath called the High Riding, lying north and south at the west end of the foresaid 13 riggs, and at

the west side of Hukes hill aforesaid, and at the north end extendeth to Aydon March Dyke, in all

42 riggs with some waste reynes.

One sheath lying north and south, a little by north west from the foresaid sheath, called Castrons Cross,

lying betwixt the way which leadeth to Aydon Castle and the march-dyke of Aydon fields, with 3

little headlands at the north end, 14 riggs and 3 headland butts.

The way which leadeth from the Wine House Walls Gate just north to the aforesaid sheath, and all other

my lord's grounds upon Castrons and the Dean-side, in every place quite defaced for the most part,

1 daywork of meadow grounds.

The foreside of Castrons, and so going about the said Castrons hill till it extends to the Dean-side, first

4 butts north and south next Aydon Castle Way, next by west again 1 daywork of waste meadow

ground, to the west still 7 butts north and south, then north and by west to the Dean-side, 2 day-

work of waste common.
The sheath lying north and south betwixt the west common of Castrons and the 25 riggs lying east and

west, called Castrons hill.

One sheath lying east and west upon the hill called Castrons, turning upon the way that leadeth to

Aydon Castle at the east end, with diverse waste reynes in the same, 25 riggs and 1 daywork of

waste reynes.

' Afterwards Scabbed Hill. • Little Field head. J Afterwards Matthew Lauderdale's balks.

Vol, X, 17
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The waste common of Castrons lying betwixt the north side of this foresaid 25 riggs and the east side

and south end of the Dean-side, first next to Aydon Castle Gate 16 riggs north and south that hath

been ploughed, the rest ploughed and unploughed 3 daywork, wherein is one stone quarry.

The great sheath called the East Long Sheath' upon Dean-side lying north and south, with one head-

land at the south end, the dean and pasture of the Leases on the north, 50 riggs on the west and 1

headland.

Next by west again somewhat shorter, but still north and south, 11 riggs.

Next by west again, somewhat shorter still, but lying north and south also, 12 riggs.

The common or waste ground at the north end of the foresaid 2 shorter sheaths called the Deane, near

to the Stone Bridge Close, 2 daywork waste ground.

The stinted pasture of the Waddow Leases and Staggeshaw, both annexed together as it hath been

agreed upon by the value of every rent, both freeholders and the demesne tenants annexed

together at id. ob. per stint, in all 190, with 6 stints due to the glebe lands and 4 stints to the

herds or keepers of the said grounds ; and 121 of those stints is in the holding of the demesne
tenants and those that have been called demesne tenants any time this 20 years by past, either

they themselves or those from whom they are descended. The rest of the foresaid stints is or hath

been in the freeholders' occupation.

The freeledge in the faugh and fogage at the due order of id. per stint, but the freeholders hath inclosed

a great part of their arable grounds in the 3 several fields, and still they and their cottagers abuse

both my lord's tenants and all that ever holdeth of them

The common called the Threepnook.

The common called the West Green.

The common called the East Green.

The common called the Little East Haugh.

The great common of Shildon.

The grounds upon the south side of the river of Tyne, but all improved within the 99 years lease

or the most part of them, and payeth yet rent at Michaelmas only for the same, both free-

holders and the tenants.

Imprimis the Eales, 16 shares at is. 3d. per share, and their services at other needfull times.

The Lower Farnley, Middle Farnley, and the New Rift, all joined together, every I2d. in the said

grassing payeth for the suffering to improve the same 4d.

The house called Dipton House, with diverse parcels inclosed about the same.

The close called the Midridge.

The Linnell Wood House.

The Linnells, but some of it was improved before the 99 years lease.

The earl's commissioners found difficulty in obtaining the increased

rents on which they had calculated, as appears by their letter, dated 27th

October, 1635.

According to your direction, we called the tenants of Corbridg to know what improvement of rent

they would give. Certaine of the tenants made offer of threfold rent and some of fowerfold rent
; but we

considered that those rates would not amount to the rent expected. We propounded unto theme what

they would give by acre for the tillage land onely, and they should have the pastures and sufficient

common added unto it, which they generally refused. The demane land is 247 acres, and if they had

given ten shillings an acre for it, and the pastures and commons allowed, it would have rased the rent

desired. Soe we gave them a weekes time to advise, but they could not agree amongest themselves
;

the abler sort of the tenants yelding to pay fowerfold rent for the demain land, and to compound for the

burrow land. The demane land as it appeareth by the last survey lyelh very conveniently for inclosure,

' Afterwards Deadridge.
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being absolutely the best land in the fcilds, and there is noe land lying amongest it but it wil be
exchanged for other land, lying scattered in the feilds in severall places ; ami the inclosure 1 generally
desired, and without inclosure we perceave there can be noe improvement, whit h maj be done upon ea

chardge considering the profit! that «ill arise by the inclosure, which wil be without doubt ai ling to

the yearely rent expected by the commissioners.

The proposed enclosure was not carried out, being opposed by Sir

Edward Radcliffe who claimed that, bv virtue of certain ancient deeds of

agreement made between the lords of Corbridge and Dilston, no common
fields on the south side of the Tyne might be enclosed except bv mutual

consent. 2 The Civil War put an end to the prospect of any immediate

improvement. On the 19th February, 1643/4, Corbridge was the scene

of an engagement between the English forces, commanded bv Sir

Marmaduke Langdale, and two regiments of Scottish horse under the

command of Lord Balquinney. A Parliamentarian writer has given the

following full account of the skirmish in a letter to Sir Henry Vane :

That I may not be wanting to your expectations and my owne engagements for an account of pro-

ceedings here, these may let you understand that on Munday morning early, ye 19th of this instant, 2

regiments of horse of the Scottish army in which were 15 troopes under the command of ye Lord
Balgeney, the generall's sonne, and ye Lord Kirkubight, lying at Corbridge, 2 miles from Hexham, had

an alarme given them by 25 troopes of ye enemy under the command of Sir Marmaduke Langdale and
Coll. Fenwick, who had also waiting on them 3 or 400 musketteirs which the other troopes wanted. Both

partyes drew up betwixt Corbridge and Hexham, and Ballandine, ye lieutenant-general of ye Generall's

regiment, charged the enemy and made them give way with losse, and so the 2d time, and had taken

above 100 prisoners, but, not satisfyed with that, gave a 3d charge which drove them to ye musketteires

behind them ; and so being engaged with horse and foot, our troopes were disorder'd and had a very

strait retreat through a gap where some men were lost. The truth is they retreated very fast, and the

enemy pursued not farre ; but they were, as I suppose, loath to engage beyond their foot, notwithstanding

their advantage. Our men retreating in that disorder were met by Collonel Robert Brandling with ten

troopes more, who crossed ye water below Corbridge and was to have fallen upon the reare of our men,

but it fell out to be the front in their returne. Brandling forwardly rode out before his troopes to exchange

a pistoll, and one Lewtenant Eliot rode up to him, and they had discharged each a pistoll, and wheeling

about to draw their swords Brandling's horse stumbled, and ye lewtenant was so neare him as to pull him

of his horse, which when his troopes saw they retreated, which gave courage to our men to fall on, who

did so and drove them over the river againe, kill'd some and forced others through the water so hastily

that they were some of them drowned, and thus was the day divided. We cannot yet perfectly undi

1 Duke of Northumberland's MSS.
-Greenwich Hospital Deeds, 15. L. 13. Sir Edward Radcliffe proceeded to enclose his own freehold

lands in Corbridge, as appears by the following document, dated 14th December, 1641— ' Whereas I,

Sir Edward Radclyffe baronet, have severall frehould landes lyinge within the feilds and territories of

Corbridge in the county of Northumberland and being desirous to cast my said lands into inclosures and
devisions by exchangeinge with any other frehould lands within the said feilds, for the better profitt and
comodities of both parties that shalbe willinge and content so to doe, for which end and purpose 1, the said

Sir Edward Radclyffe, do heerby authorise William Hudspeth of the Hill in Corbrid 1 ifon to 1 it'ect

the same with all convenient speed by treatinge and conference with any the frehoulders in the same
towne whom it concerns.' Ibid. 21. O. 33.
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stand the losse on each side, but the number were something equall of the same. We have lost Major

Agnew, Captain Forbes, a cornett, and I heare of no other officers, but not certaine whether they be

kill'd or taken. We have taken Collonel Brandling, a lewtenant, and none else of note. And thus have

you a broken account of a broken business, but as neare the truth as my best enquiry and understanding

can obtaine. I hope wee shall make a good use of it and not catch cold after this heat. We are upon

the poynt of removing, but ye fruits of it you must expect hereafter, that is as soone as I have

opportunity. This skirmish is like to grow up into a -great victory before it come at Oxford, but

you may safely contradict it upon these termes. So I rest yours faithfully E. B. Morpeth, Feb. 20,

at night, 1643.

There were about 60 men killed upon the place. I pray let my Lord Wariston have this letter

when you have read it, to whom I present it with my humble service. Mr. Hatcher presents his service

to you and desires to save so much labour as to tell this story againe, and therefore desires Sr. Edward

Aiscogh may get it.

For Sir Henry Vane, the younger, knt., these, at Westminster.'

Langdale's despatch has also been preserved, and gives the royalist

version of the fight :

My Lord, Wee fell upon their quarters heere at Corbridge. The enemy drew into the field, haveing

too timely notice of our comeinge. We sent some troopes to second these foot and horse that first

entered the towne and charged the enemy that was drawne into the field ; but the enemy with their

lanceceires forced them to retreate. I sent more, but the enemy charged them soe gallantly yet durst not

follow our forces because of our reserve. At the last wee rallyed our forces together, and tooke with us

some foote, and forced them to retreate. We rooted them totally and followed the chace three miles,

kil'd above 200 and tooke no prisoners, besides divers slaine, one whereof is named Captain Haddon.

Prisoners, Major Agnew, major to the Lord Kill Mowbray (?), Archb. Magoll his quartermaster, leiutenant

to major Haddon, Cornet Carr grand-child to the Lord of Roxborough. There was 15 troopes of horse,

whereof Lesley's leifguard was one, and three troopes of draggooners. They say there was above 1000

horse besides draggooners. The report is that Lesley's sonne was there generale and was shott through

the shoulder. There is two horse coulors and one draggoone coulors taken."

As soon as the wars were over, efforts were made to turn the manor

to greater profit, and, in 1647, the tenants of the demesne lands were

induced to renew their leases at a treble rent, and the Linnels and Cor-

bridge mill were let at a rack rent. Even so the total income received

from the manor barely exceeded ^"100, little more than half the sum

expected to be derived from it at the termination of Carnaby's lease. A
survey taken in 1663 gives particulars of the state of the manor at that

time. Corbridge had already ceased to be a market town, the weekly

market (which was still held there in 1586) having been abandoned. 3

1 Bodleian Library, Tanner il/SS., vol. lxii. fol. 570.

'Domestic State Papers, Charles I. vol. D i, No. 13. Bishop Cosin's Library, Mickleton MSS.,
vol. ix. p. 274.

3 An unsuccessful attempt to revive the weekly market was made in 1765.
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Extracts from Clarke's survey ok Corbridge, 1663.'

6. The names of the common fields within this mannor arc as followeth the Easl field, the North
field, Little field, Low Farnelaw, West field, and the Eales, which said fields after the come and haj

off" are laid open and eaten, sometimes with and sometimes without stint. But how many beasts 01 sh

everie tenement may keep is uncertaine and left as the neighbours may agree among themselves. And
that several parcells of the common fields have been inclosed, but whether with or without the consent

of the lord and tenants wee referre to further enquiry.

7. The commons that are within this mannor are the grounds called Dipden-fell, Shilden or Shildcn

Lough, Stagshaw, the Threap-nooke and small parcells of green ground neer the towne, whereof some
have been stinted but others ly without stint for that the tenants put upon them what they pli 1

8. The lord and tenants of this mannor doe not entercommon in the commons of any other mannor
with any other lord and his tenants, neither doth any other lord and his tenants, soe fair as appears in

us, entercommon within this manner.

9. The tenants' eatage of those commons which are not stinted are never let out, being not worth

anything, but upon such as are stinted ye tenants either eate them themselves or l<:t them out to other

neighbours, but ought not to let their eatage to strangers.

10. The commons of this mannor are in some parts incroached upon, viz' upon ye fell called

Dipden, Mr. John Forster of ye Lee hath inclosed a parcell about one acre neer ye Harystone ; and on

ye grounds called Shilden Mr. John Radcliffe of Corbridge hath plowed out and inclosed eight or tenn

acres, but what ye value of it is, or whether it was done with ye consent or leave of ye lord or his officers

wee know not.

12. There have been antiently great woods belonging to this mannor, but have been cut down many

years agoe, soe that there remaines only some bricke, and alder and oake siplings at Linnel wood, and

bricke and alder at the Lynnells, both which places are held of his lordship as wee heare by lease, but

what quantity have been cut downe or by whose order wee know not.

14. The lord of this mannor hath two water-corne-milles called ye upper and ye nether milles, at

which ye tenants of this mannor grinde their corne and graine. The mill hath been accustomed to take

ye sixteenth part. All ye tenants of Corbridge towne are bound to grinde their corne there, the miller

fetching their corne and carrying it back home after it is ground. The farmer thereof is one John

Richelly, holding them by lease from his lordship for about twenty yeares yet to come at thirty pounds

per annum.

15, 16. The lord of this mannor hath fishing and fowling throughout ye whole mannor, in par-

ticular in Shilden Lough and ye river of Tyne, but noe profit is or hath been for many yeares made ol it.

19. We know of noe quarries but of common walling stones, millstones and lymestones, but of small

or noe value.'-'

21. There is noe market within this mannor, but two faires kept at two several times of the yeare

(that is to say) on the even before Whitsonday, and on the even before St. John Baptist, and for the

space of eight days following either of the said evens, with all rights, dutyes, customs, toll and stallage

and other profitts belonging to these faires. The present farmer is William Hudspeth, bailiffe, at the

yearly rent of ,£8.

No change was effected in the leasing of the manor until 1 680, when

the trustees of Lady Elizabeth Percy endeavoured to dispose ol t he-

demesnes and tenancies at will to better advantage. The existing tenants

of the demesne were also, for the most part, freeholders of the manor.

'Duke of Northumberland's MSS.
- In 1532 the reeve of Corbridge accounted for lent for a quarry of grindstones in Snokoe, leased to

Robert Ayden of Ovingham, John Hopkyrke of Corbridge, Nicholas Colstan ot Broomley, and William

Robson of Bywell. Ibid.
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Ever since 1479, when the demesne appears to have been first granted on

lease, their leaseholds had been treated as heritable, and the tenants were

not careful to distinguish between the strips of freehold for which they

paid a free rent on St. Cuthbert's day and the strips of demesne for which

they paid rent at Candlemas and Lammas. Opposition was naturally dis-

played bv tenants who had come to regard their leaseholds as possessing

the same security of tenure as their freeholds. The trustees therefore

filed their bill in the Court of Exchequer, craving that the tenants might

be compelled to set forth how they held their lands, and that a commission

might be appointed to set out the demesne lands and tenancies at will

and distinguish them from the freehold lands. The result was a compromise.

The recalcitrant tenants consented to take twenty-one year leases at the

old rent, the leases being made renewable on payment of a fine.
1

According to the petitioners' case in the Exchequer trial, the tenants

had obtained possession of the rent-rolls, court-rolls, terriers and surveys

of the manor. The existing series of court-rolls commences in 1674, a°d

contains the usual provisions as to stinting and pasturage, as well as

occasional presentments of deaths of freeholders, breaches of assize, and

finds of treasure trove.

Extracts from Corbridge Court Rolls.

1674. Orders agreed upon at this court leete. We order that noe horses shall be pastured in

Farneley and the Leases betwixt May day and Michelmas, under paine of ios. to be levyed for the towne's

use, neither any cottagers' horses in the winter tyme. Wee order that every 15s. of rent according to the

booke of rates shall have one stint in the foggs. We order that every 20s. of rent according to the new

booke of rates shall have one stint in the faughes. We order that noe cottagers' horses shall depasture

on this side the water neither winter nor summer. Wee order that all hedges both about the come feilds

and pastures shall be sufficiently repaired at usuall tymes and summoned by the constables, and in whose

default found, their goods to be impounded untill ye same be repaiied- Wee order that noe cottagers or

others shall inhabite or entertaine any inmates or strangers above 48 hours. Wee order likewise that the

herds of the corne feilds and pastures shall dayly or within fower and twenty hours bring all the over-stints

unto the common fold, and give notice thereof unto the constables whose goods they are, under the paine

of twelve pence for every default, to be levyed the one halfe for the use of the lord, the other for the towne.

That noe freholder farmer or cottager or other farmeing any lands within the manner or lordship of

Corbridge under the value and rate of five pounds shall keep above six stints on the common, and that

the constable upon notice thereof given shall have power to impound and the said goods to detaine and
keep untill the owner of the said goods doe remove them from the said grounds. Wee doe order that every

£4 of rack rent according to the booke of rates shall kepe one swyne suffecyently ringed and bowed
betwixt May day and Michelmas, and suffecyently ringed in ye winter tyme.

1675. We find that William Hudspeth dyed seased of certayne lands in Corbridg of the yearly free

rent of seven shillings, and that Roger Hudspeth is brother and next heire to William Hudspeth deceased.

' Duke of Northumberland's MSS.
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Wee doe confirm and ratify all former orders customes and presentments formerly used In ye towne
of Corbridge for ye haineing and stinting of corne feilds, pastures, foggs and fatighcs. We doe order

and amerce every person and persons that shall plowe up ye ground or marches of his neighbour or

neighbours ye sume of 3s. 4d.

1677. Ad hanc curiam compertum est per homagium quod Jana Lewins vidua, ut filia et hen
Roberti Dalton nuper de Wetsleed in comitatu Northumbriae nuper defuncti generosi, fuit seisitus in libero

soccagio sibi et heredibus suis deet in uno messuagio sive bur-agio cum pertinenciis scituato in Corbridge

in comitatu predicto, ac eciam de et in sex selionibus, anglice riggs of land, jacentibus et existentibus

infra campos precincta et territoria de Corbridge predicto, tenta de domino manerii per fidclitatem ct

sectam curie et redditum unius solidi ; et quod predicta Jana Lewins per indenturam suam gerentem
datam tercio de Marcii 1676 barganizavit et vendidit burgagium et terram predicto Willelmo Smyth et

heredibus suis imperpetuum. Et super hoc predictus Willelmus Smyth venit hie in curia, et solvit

domino manerii pro relevio suo unum solidum, et fecit fidelitatem secundum consuetudinem manerii, et

sic admissus est inde tenens.

1678. Presentments of the constables of Corbridge delivered to the jury :— Wee present Richard

Gibson for not building his hedges about the hard corne feild. Likewise we present the said Richard for

Colechester hedge. Likewise wee present Widdow Nicholson for disobeying the constables' orders in

lending a horse to convey a cripple, haveing a sufficient warrant for ye same.

The whole jury presents Bennedict Errington for breaking the pindfold, and by force takeing away

his goods, being taken in execution, who came into the court and confessed the same and peremptorily

declared he would Justine it.

1679. John Lumley is amerced for taking wood out of the river which is brought down the water by

the last flood, without leave.

1683. William Greenwell, who ought to cleanse and keepe the highway in repaire that leads to

Sandy, and suffers it to lye out of repaire in quicksands, that none can pass, is amerced is. We doe

present John Richelly for suffering fower cowes and fower swine to depasture in the oate feild before the

corne was lead off the ground. We present John Richelly, miller of Corbridge mills, for keeping an

unlawful moulter measure, viz. one quai te in a bushell.

1684. Cuthbert Nicholson, John Henderson, Railph Hudspeth, widow Allgood, Regnald Ridley,

Abraham Fawsett, Lowrance Jopling and Cuthbert Hudspeth, who ought to repaire a bridge called Lynell

Bridge and for suffering it to be out of repaire, are therefor amerced 4s. John Thirlewell esq. for ovei

stenting Dipton common all ye last yeare with about forty stents, 39s. 1 id.

1686. You are to enquire whether the water course or race that comes to Corbridge mill through

the Fellmyres ought to be menteyned and kept by the owners of the said mill or not, the which water

course dampnifes and is a great prejudice to the owner of the said Fellmyres meadowes for want of

reparing and cleansing and scouring the said water course.

We finde that the said water course or race in former tymes run downe Shorsdon, and not dow ne

the said Fellmyres, but that leave was requested and granted by the owners of Fell meadows for

sufference in the said Fellmyres, and ever since it hath continued there, provided the miller of the said

milne would well and sufficiently scoure and cleange the said course or race, and not to lett the owner of

the Fell meadowes ground be dampnified by reason of his negligence in not reparing the same.

1687. Mr. Bennet Erington presents John Ridley and others for diging and carrying away limstons

out of ye quarry on the south side of Tine commonly called Dipton, belonging to the maner of Corbridg.

1 701. We the neighbourhood in Corbridge is agreed that noe cotager in the town of Corbridge that

they are to sell no mannor [i.e. manure] out of the said town to noe adjasont neighbours adjoyneing to

the said towne. We are further agreed upon that noe cotager is to keep noe goods within the inground

of Corbridge.

1709. Presentments :—Thomas Snowball for a newsance by digging a sawpitt hole in the lane

leading betwixt Narrowgate and the Middle Street, which is dangerous for people passing. William

Warwick for a newsance by suffering dung or compost to lie in the High Street leading to the church.

William Fawsett and Richard Gibson, constables, for suffering the stocks to be insufficient. Jane
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Browell and Thomas Browell for erecting a bakehouse att the Westgate street without lycence from his

Grace's commissioners. Thomas Browell for not watching the cornefield uppon a lawfull summons
according to the course of neighbourhood.

1714. We present Mr. Lancelott Welden for fireing the ling or hather on the heath or moore called

Corbridge fell lying on the south side of the river of Tyne.

1731. Ordered that every freeholder and leaseholder in the mannor of Corbridge shall duely upon

every fair day attend his Grace's bayliffat the rydeing of the said fair on Stagshaw Bank, and that each

person shall have a glass of ale to drink his Grace's health.

1756. We do find that William Riddell of Darlington, shoemaker, did offer to sale in Stagshaw

Bank fair within this manor, on the 5th day of this instant July, five pair of women's shoes, which we find

are all insufficient with the true intent and meaning of an Act of Parliament, 1 James I., intitled an Act

concerning tanners, shoemakers and other artificers occupying the cutting of leather, and we do find that

each pair of the said shoes are of the value of is. 6d.

1770. The jurors being charged and sworn, upon their oaths present that the lord and lady of this

manor are intitled to all treasure trove that shall be found within the same, and that Mr. William Green-

well did lately find treasure trove within the said manor, to wit, a piece of ancient coin. And the jurors

aforesaid do also present that Mr. John Morpeth did lately find treasure trove within the said manor, to

wit, twelve pieces of ancient coin. And be it remembered that Mr. William Green well and Mr. John

Morpeth did in open court deliver the said pieces of coin as found by them respectively as aforesaid, to

Mr. Robert Maddeson for the use of the lord and lady of this manor.

1784. The jurors present James Henderson for keeping a certain pewter gill pot which was deficient

and short of due measure, and using the same for the selling of ale.

1S25. It is ordered that the constables of Corbridge do give notice for the removal of the several

dung hills and ash heaps now lying upon the town streets, and to make presentments at the next court of

all defaulters.

The mediaeval agricultural arrangements of the township maintained

themselves almost to the close of the eighteenth century. It will be

convenient to give here a brief summary of them.

Corbridge township comprises 4190 acres, and is bisected by the river

Tyne. The village is situated on the north bank of the stream and is

surrounded by certain ancient enclosures, chief among which were the

Hole closes, the Hill lands or Barton's piece, Prior close, Goscroft, the

Hallgarth, Spoutwell close and Troddle alias Baxter's closes, and the

Countess-garth. Beyond them lay the three common fields, namely the

East Field extending from the river side to the Aydon road ; the North

Field lying between the Aydon road and the lane called Goscroft lane or

the Leazes lane and extending to the Ayburn or Corbridge burn on the

north ; and the West field bounded on the east by the Stagshawbank

road and Dere street, on the south by the Carlisle road or Carelgate and

the ancient river bed, on the west and north-west by the march dividing

Corbridge from Anick and Sandhoe, and on the north by a runner called

Tittle well (now Kitty well) syke. Between the North and West fields

lay the town meadow called the Lammas closes, a name that has survived
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to the present day as Lames closes, and is possibly represented by

the ' Bond-meadows ' of the thirteenth-century recognition of Corbridge

liberties.

Although the East and West Fields covered a larger area than the

North Field, tin v did not contain a greater amount of arable land. Within

the East Field lay extensive commons and wastesjabout the Gallow-hill, and

the banks of the Lintburn which ran out from Shildon lough down How-
dene into the Tyne provided pasture. There were numerous pieces of

common and meadow in the West Field likewise, skirting the field-roads

and sikets by which it was intersected. The principal of these were the

commons lining the Ayburn and two small streams that ran into it above

the mill-dam. The former of these now forms the ditch of the Beaufront

road, and the commons lying on either side of it were known as the Fell

mires, more anciently as the Fen mires, and are the Fens of the thirteenth-

century recognition. The other stream, now nameless, which ran out of the

Lillylaw bogs, is perhaps the siket of Mulesford named in the recognition

of liberties. There were commons in Short-dene, now Shorden-brea, and

on the Anick and Sandhoc marches above it, as well as along Dere Street

and the road leading from Hexham and Anick to Stagshaw called the

Market-way- All these and more are set out in the survey of Corbridge

demesne printed above. Colchester, which was included in the West

Field, does not appear to have been completely placed under the plough

until 1810. Warburton, who visited Corbridge a hundred years earlier,

described Colchester as a field in which there were then 'yet standing

walls 2 yards in height, bound so close together by morter that ye same

is not to be sever'd without gunpowder
;
the ground allmost cover'd with

pieces of Roman bricks and tiles.'

To the north of the Ayburn lay the lord's pastures, Walden Leazes

and King's Meadow, extending from the Aydon boundary on the east to

the Stagshaw road on the west, and from the burn up to a line roughly

corresponding with the four hundred foot contour. The pastures were

reached by lanes called Lames Loning (now Cow Lane) and Willy-dyke

way 1 (now Milkwell Lane), which led out of the Stagshaw and Aydon

roads to a stone bridge over the burn at the north-west corner of the

1
' Willedikwey' occurs in a lease of property made in 1517. Appendix I. No.

Vol.. X.
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North Field. Originally the lord's pasture, the Leazes were leased in

1479, along with the demesne, to the townsmen, and were subsequently

annexed to Stagshaw, the two being stinted together as town pastures.
1

Before the survey of demesne was made, the south-western portion of

the Leazes, including the ground called King's Meadow, had been con-

verted to arable, and came to form an additional common field, called

the Little Field.

Bevond and to the north of the Leazes lay the town pasture of

Stagshaw. The northern portion of this ground, called Stagshaw Bank,

formed part of the ground on which the Whitsuntide and Midsummer

fairs were held. At the south-west of the pasture, on the Stagshaw road,

the thirteenth-century leper-house called Stagshaw hospital once stood.

A later building, known as the Chantry house (which name it still keeps),

rose on the site of the hospital, and the grounds round it formed an

early enclosure, improved out of Stagshaw pasture. The name of Stag-

shaw was in use for the lands lying on both sides of the Stagshaw road,

or Watling Street as it came to be called in the seventeenth century
;

but only the pasture lying to the east of the road is within Corbridge

township. The greater part of the grounds of the fair on Stagshaw

Bank, and Stagshaw Close opposite to the Chantry Farm, lie to the west

of the road and are included in the township of Sandhoe.

In addition to the pieces of common and uncultivated land men-

tioned above as lying in the East and West Fields, the lord of the

manor held two small commons on the north side of the Tyne, known
respectively as Brigpots2 and Castrons. The former lay to the north of

Tittle-well syke, at the north end of the West Field
; the latter was

in the North Field, on the march of Corbridge and Aydon townships.

There were also unstinted commons lying along the banks of the Tyne.

These were Threepnook Common, the West Green, the East Green or

Maiden Green, and Whinneyhaugh on the north bank, and the Stanners

on the south.

An extensive common, called Shildon, lay on the eastern confines

of Corbridge parish. The greater part of this common lay within the

1 A memorandum anions the Greenwich Hospital Deeds (15 L. 44) states :
' Wadday leases was first

inclosed in the latter end of the tyme of Sir Reignold Camaby, knight, his widdow, from the lord's waistes
belonging to Corbridge.'

The name ' Briggepottes ' occurs in a deed in 13S1. Appendix I. No. 55.
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adjoining parishes of Bywell, but a portion, estimated in 1635 to contain

four hundred and eighteen acres, was within Corbridge parish. Of this

smaller area a part, comprising fifty-four acres, was annexed to Thornburgh

as common appurtenant to that tenement ; the remainder was the com-

mon of the lord of the manor of Corbridge. It contained a lough, in

which the lord of the manor had fishing and fowling rights, and an

enclosure of sixty acres called the Fawnes. This pasture, first taken out

of the waste by Cuthbert Shafto of Bavington, was leased by the then

earl of Northumberland to the Carnabys in 1530 for sixty-one years, and

on the expiry of that lease was suffered to become waste again, and was

enjoyed by the freeholders of Corbridge as common of pasture without

stint.

In the earliest times the cultivated lands of Corbridge township lay

wholly to the north of the river, all the ground on the south side being

common and waste ; and the history of that portion of Corbridge parish

that lies south of the Tyne is, from one point of view, a record of

improvements out of woodland. The hamlets of Lee and Riding, within

the Bolbec barony of Bywell yet owing suit to Corbridge manor-court,

testify by their names to the former existence of a large tract of forest

land encompassed by the Tyne, the Devilswater, and the Dipton or

Riding Mill burn, in which the lords of Corbridge and Styford had equal

rights of common. The township and barony of Dilston is itself an

improvement out of the waste, made in the reign of Henry I., and the

lords of Dilston and their tenants intercommoned with the burgesses of

Corbridge down to the enclosure of the common in 1779. Originally of

very small dimensions, Dilston township was augmented in area by the

successive grants of approvements out of the waste made to its owners

by the lord of the manor of Corbridge and the burgesses of that town.

Most of these grants are still extant, and have already been set out in

this volume, the principal approvements being Dunstanwood on the- west

side of the Devilswater (enclosed in 1269), the Shaws along the banks

of the Tyne above Corbridge bridge (enclosed in 1334), and Birkside on

the eastern slopes of the Devilswater above Dilston (enclosed in 1453).

Besides the approvements made by the owners of Dilston, with the

consent of the lords of Corbridge and their burgesses, three enclosures

were made by the lords of the manor of Corbridge and approved by
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them as demesne. The Linnels, on the upper course of the Devilswater,

had been taken out of the common before 1251. It now comprises two

farms, namely, the Linnels properly so called, containing 183 acres, and

Linnels Bank Head, anciently called Rumbles Close, containing 35 acres.

Two further enclosures were made by the Carnabys in the sixteenth

century—Linnels Woodhouse, on the south side of the Linnels, is first

mentioned in Stockdale's survey of 1586; the other was a small enclosure

called Dipton House, in the south east of the Fell.'

A third group of enclosures out of the common waste fell to the

freeholders and tenants of Corbridge. In 1304 Lucy de Develston gave

her consent to the approvement, out of the common, of the ground lying

between the Tyne and the road leading from Corbridge to Riding Mill,

and to its enclosure by Robert fitz Roger, then lord of the manor of

Corbridge, as private pasture.
2 This land, called Farnley and the Eales,

estimated to contain eighty acres, was leased by the earl of Northumber-

land in 1525 to the freeholders for twenty-four years at twenty shillings

rent. It was divided into sixteen shares, each paying a rent of is. 3d.,

called the Eales rent, at Michaelmas, and after the expiry of the lease,

continued to be occupied by the said tenants without lease as freehold.

A further approvement, called Fell-side or New-rift, containing twenty

acres, was made by Cuthbert Carnaby before 1586, and was allotted to

the tenants of Corbridge at a rent of 6s. 8d., called Fell-farm, payable

at Michaelmas. At the same time Sir George Radcliffe was permitted to

enclose eighteen acres on the Fell side called Midridge, in right of his

lands in Corbridge, and to hold the same at the annual rent of six

shillings.
3

The Eales, or the low land east of the road leading to the old ford,

was converted into arable and meadow land, and so came to form a

fifth common field, additional to the four open fields on the north side of

the river. Farnley, or, as it was sometimes termed, the two Farnleys,

was made a stinted pasture, and was enjoyed by the freeholders, along

with Stagshaw and the Leazes, as town pasture. In 1680 the freeholders

successfully resisted an attempt on the part of the lord of the manor to

'A lease oi Dipton House for tun years was granted, 14th June, 1620, by Lancelot Carnaby of
Halton, esq., to Robert Maughan of Corbridge, yeoman, and was assigned by Maughan, on the 24th
January, (625/6, to Sir Edward Radcliffe. Greenwich Hospital Deeds, Bundle 130.

• Sec above, p. 79. > Duke of Northumberland's MSS.
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reconvert the Eales and Farnley into demesne. They maintained, without

much show of reason, that the lands were freehold, and were suffered to

retain them at the old rents.

The method of stinting the town pastures is not precisely known,

although undated articles of agreement concluded between the freeholders

of Corbridge, circa 1600, provide

That they, the above named freeholders and leaseholders partyes hereto, shall and will at all times

hereafter keep a due and regular way of stinting in those pasture grounds called Farnley, YVaddy Lea

Stagshaw and Shilden according to the schedules hereto annexed
; and that they, the said freeholders

and leaseholders of the said tovvnshipp, shall att all times hereafter keep onely in the said pastures one

halfe of the stints or beast gates in winter which they shall there keep in summer, and that the foggs or

eatage of and belonging to the said townshipp shall hereafter be stinted in such manner as is already

agreed upon, and as is alsoe in the schedule hereunto annexed mentioned, and that the severall places or

parcells of ground called Threepnooke and Whinneyhaugh shall hereafter be hayned and preserved in

due manner for feeding the lambs and young cattle of the severall persons interested therein. 1

The following is a list of the stints in Stagshaw, the Leazes, and

Farnley, held by the lord of the manor and the freeholders at the time

of the general enclosure of 1777 :

The Duke of Northumberland, 53s stints ; John Errington, esq., 28 ; Greenwich Hospital Commis-
sioners, 21 ; Mr. Walker, iSA ; Francis Tweddell, esq., 16 ; Mr. Paul Hall, 15 ; Mr. Charles Potts. 12

;

Mr. Bartholomew Winship, ii^; Mr. James Gibson, 9 ; Dean and Chapter of Carlisle, S ; Rev. Mr.

Wilson, vicar of Corbridge, 6 ; Richard Carnaby Charlton, S ; Ralph Sparke, esq., 5?, ; Mr. George

Gibson, 4; Executors of Thomas Lumley, 4; Michael Brown, 4 ; William Laidley, y{ ; Sir Thomas
Clavering, bart., \\ ; Paul Brown, ii ; Rev. Mr. Martindale, iA ; Poor-house lands, ii ; Total 232 stints.

It is not surprising that the persistence of the medieval agricultural

system into the eighteenth century produced a demand for enclosure. In

1693 an agreement for the division of the South Common or Corbridge

Fell was actually drawn up, but no division was carried out. No fewer

than five petitions for a general enclosure were presented between the

years 1704 and 17 14 ;
still enclosure tarried. The case for enclosure was

taken up by the Rev. John Walton, senior, vicar of the parish from 1720

to 1 74 1, and was forcibly put in a series of letters addressed bv him to

the duke of Somerset and his agents. In a letter written from Corbridge,

on the 1 6th January, 1724-5, to the duke's secretary, he writes :

As your ready and obliging answer to my last has encouraged my giving you this trouble on mine

own account ; so it emboldens me, sir, to give you a much greater an account of the miserable people

(for so I must call them) among whom my lot is fallen. We of this township enjoy an healthful air and

as rich and sweet a soil as any place of this county; we are naturally well provided of all the necessaries,

and many of the conveniences of life ; we have large tilling grounds and extensive and rich commons;

1 Duke of Northumberland's MSS.
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but though Nature lias made such provision for our comfortable subsistence, yet the generality of the

freeholders, farmers and lessees are condemn'd to a more miserable and melancholy way of living than

can easily be imagin'd. This is chiefly, if not solely, owing to the want of enclosing and tilling our

grounds to the best advantage. Our arable ground has been so long in that state that the tillage is

become vastly expensive, and our crops are very disproportionate to the expense ; and the grounds lying

in common dispersed and intermixed, ridge with ridge, hinders our laying it out to grass, confines us to

working it for corn, and to tilling it the same way. And when it pleases God to send good crops we

loose much of them again by the damage done by cattel, the trespasses of travellers and of one another

in tracing through other people's ridges in order to come at our own, etc.

Now, sir, the only remedy that can be thought on for these inconveniencies is the liberty of enclosing,

which I dare say his Grace would most readily grant if he knew the misery which his own lessees and others

lit- under for want of it. If you therefore would please to give his Grace a proper representation of our

and procure his consent to a general enclosure, you would give him an opportunity of doing an act

of generous charity and compassion and engage the prayers of many afflicted families, and even improve

my lord's estate here, as I am informed, to double or perhaps treble the value, especially considering how
1 apable our commons are of improvement and how much of them, in their present state, are devoured by

strangers.
1

Writing on the 27th November, 1735, he produced further argu-

ments for carrying out an enclosure :

There are other reasons which I am perswaded you 'I think of weight in this affair. While our town-

ship lies in common, every man has a right of fogg or aftergrass with his neighbours, and every man has

a way to his grounds through ye common fields; and on a general division ye right of ways would be

provided for in ye first place. But, in want of this, those that can get quantities of ground together and
overawe their neighbours, make frequently private enclosures by which ye poorer sort are depriv'd of

their right of logg, and our ways are interrupted. And that this is no imaginary inconvenience, I have
too much reason to know ; for at the moment I have a parcel of ground which some new inclosures have
so shut up that I have no manner of way to it unless on leave or else by forcing open one or more of

these new inclosures ; and ye case will probably grow worse if ye poor are not secured by a general

division.

A third letter, written to the duke of Somerset on the 21st September,

1738, bears on the same subject:

Now as we make very little of the common for the reasons above mention'd, and have another large

common on the south side of our river coming to our very bridge which is capable of receiving our sheep
and young cattle, our humble request is that his Grace would give us leave to enclose and till this very
small common on a moderate acre rent in order to keep the township in general in some capacity of
living, and especially in order to the laying out one of our old fields, which are now grown almost ban en
for want of it.

I have often told you before, the misery of our neighbourhood in having a rich soil and of large
extent, and yet scarce producing food for its inhabitants, by reason of its being cut into so many small
shreds, lying intermi.x'd one with another, and thereby confin'd to one general method of tillage for corn,
and that perhaps for hundreds of years past.-

1 Duke of Northumberland's MSS. The pasturage of the commons by unauthorised persons is
complained of by the freeholders of Corbridge in a petition presented by them in October |7«, for the

ion of Shildon common, wherein they state that 'for the sake of the benefitt of those commons manv
pe .pi- farm

1
ottages m Corbridge, and, under colour thereof, put great quantitys of cattle upon the

said commons, ana doe thereby soe overstint and eat upp the same, that the said commons are of little
value to the said freeholders within the mannor interested therein ' Ibid

- Ibid.
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It was not, however, until the year 1776 that an Act of Parliament

authorising a general enclosure was obtained. 1 The act did not apply to

Stagshaw Bank, which remained, and still continues, unenclosed, and is

enjoyed by the several proprietors entitled to stints there. Pre-existing

enclosures in the common fields were excepted from the division, and

their owners were permitted to continue in possession. The commons of

Threepnook, West Green and the Stanners were directed to be sold, in

order to pay the expenses of the act. With these exceptions the act

provides for a general enclosure of the entire township. Tt lavs down

that the common fields shall be allotted among the several owners accord-

ing to their respective interests in the same
; that the stinted pastures

shall be allotted among the owners of stints in proportion to the number

of stints respectively held by them ; that one-sixteenth of the commons
shall be allotted to the duke of Northumberland as lord of the manor

;

and that the residue of the commons shall be allotted to the persons

entitled to right of common in proportion to the value of the holdings

entitling them to such right. The award made in pursuance of this act

is dated 31st July, 1779. An abstract of it is given below.

Abstract of Corbridge Enclosure Award.
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Size of Allotment.
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Straker of Howden Dene. Corbridge mills and the adjoining lands were

disposed of on the 29th April, 1869, to Mr. William Cnthbert of Beau-

front, and now form part of the Beaufront estates. Finally, the Linnels

and Bank Head farms were disposed of by auction, in 1909, to Mr.

Robert Blackett Charlton, junior, and Linnels Wood-house was sold at

the same time to the tenant, Mr. John Nesbit Johnson. The plantation

called Dipton Wood is still in his grace's possession.

Before leaving the subject of the agricultural conditions prevailing in

Corbridge township, some account must be given of the great annual fair

held on Stagshaw Bank. For a few busy days in the year the whole life

of Corbridge concentrated itself in Stagshaw fair, which was, indeed, the

principal fair held in the Tyne valley. The fair is of great antiquity
;

it

was certainly in existence as early as 1204, and, as has been said above, 1

probably traces its origin from Anglo-Saxon times. Originally held at

midsummer only, a second fair, held at Whitsuntide, came into being

before 1480
;

2 and, since 1820, a tryst fair has also been held on the

24th November. During the Middle Ages the principal commodity sold

at the fair seems to have been ironwork, 3 but in later times it came to be

a market for live stock and especially sheep. The customs pertaining to

the fair are well described in a report made by Bartholomew Winship of

Corbridge in 1770.

Two fairs or markets are held within the manor in every year upon a place called Stagshawbank,

through which Watling Street runs. That part of Stagshawbank on the east side of Watling Street is

a part of the stinted pasture called Stagshaw, and is enjoyed by such of his grace's tenants as have

a right to stints there. The other part of Stagshawbank lying on the west side of Watling Street is

enjoyed by John Errington of Beaufront, esq., and Thomas Gibson of Sandoe or their tenants, at all

times of year except during the two fairs.

The first fair is held there on Whitsunday eve ; the second fair is held there on the eve of old

Midsummer day.

The above fairs are proclaimed there by his grace's bailiff on the fair day to be held there for nine

days, but the business is generally done on the first day of the fair. The lord and lady [of the manor]

have the benefits thereof and a right to toll and stallage of the said fairs.

A fair toll is taken for all goods that are sold on the said Stagshawbank from twelve of the clock of

day before the fair day. Therefore the fair may be said to commence from that time, as all goods that

are brought to the said fair may be kept upon the said Stagshawbank from that time without molestation

The fairs are known by the names of Stagshawbank Whitsun fair and Stagshawbank Midsummer fair.

The bailiff receives the stallage as a perquisite, out of which he entertains the freeholders and
leaseholders with a dinner on the fair day. The freeholders and leaseholders ride the boundary of the

said fairs with the bailiff.

A shire toll is also taken for all cattle that are bought in any market or other place and pass through
llic> manor at any time of the year except during the two fairs, at which time a fair toll is paid.'

See above, pp. 34-35.
2 See above, p. n 6.

J See above, p. 103. ' Duke of Northumberland's MSS.
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The picturesque ceremony by which the fair is still proclaimed at

Corbridge market-cross has been described in an earlier volume of the

work. 1 The fair has now dwindled to small dimensions, and although

proclaimed with the old formalities, lasts for one day only, and is limited

to the sale of horses and cattle."

Among the principal industries carried on in the town during the

first half of the nineteenth century may be mentioned shoe-making, lime-

burning and market-gardening. The shoes made here were greatly used

by the coal and lead miners of the county, while many were sent for

export to Shields and thus acquired the name of Shields shoes. Market-

gardening is still carried on here to some extent, but the numerous

orchards which were planted about the town in the early nineteenth cen-

tury have ceased to be profitable, owing, principally, to the competition of

foreign fruit.
3 The chief permanent occupation in the village is now

provided by three potteries, at which tiles and drain-pipes are extensively

manufactured.

It was thought, at one time, that a rich supply of allom might be

obtained from the shaly banks of the Devilswater near the Linnels. Writing

on the 1st April, 1595, John Browne, an agent of the ninth earl of North-

umberland, informed his master :

At my beinge on Tyne water aboute a month agoe, I heard that the wyves of the countrye dyd use

to resorte to a certayne hyll nere Hexam which is within your lordship's manor of Corbridge
;

and in the same hyll the women use to gett a kynde of woose or fome which isueth owte of the hill, and

therewith they colour or dye theyre wooll. I thought it convenyent to resorte to the same place, takinge

with me a man of my acquayntance of good skyel, whoe sayth dyrectly itt is an allome myne, which of

all mynes not beinge royall mynes is the rychest, in respect it selleth deare and requyereth no more
coaste then coales in the wynninge ; so that, if it lye anythinge plentiful! in the rocke, and that betwene

the cliffes of the rockes there be roome for the allome to couche in rocke, ilt cannott be but of great profitt.'

The population of the township has doubled itself in the course of

the nineteenth century, and stood at the last census at 2213."

' Vol. iv. of this series, pp. 210-21 1. ' An account of the fair, as it existed in the memory of

persons living in 1S80 is given in Forster, History of Corbridge, pp. 63-70.
3
Ibid. pp. 76-78; Mackenzie, History of Northumberland, 1825, vol. ii. p. 325.

* Duke of Northumberland's MSS. A Prussian blue manufactory is said to have been started by a

Jew at Prior Manor some time between 1742 and 1765. In regard to this manufacture the Rev. John
Hodgson has entered (circa 1800; in his interleaved copy of Hutchinson, vol. i. p 145 :

' Some years since

a foreigner carried on a manufactory of prussiate of iron at this place (Corbridge) in a kind of temporal)

shed. Atkinson's father, who works for Nicholson at Heworth shore, was employed by this person till

he got the art of carrying on the process, and then the Corbridge concern was dropped. This Atkinson
(the father) went to Simpson at Elswick. Nicholson married Simpson's daughter, and, after old

Atkinson's death, his sons conducted Nicholson's work.' See also Mackenzie, History 0/ Northumberl

1825, vol. i. p. 166.

5 Census returns for Corbridge township are: [801, 1,032: 1811, 1,182; [821, 1,254; [831, 1,292;

1841, 1,356 ; 1S51, 1,363; 1861, 1.340; 1871, 1,397; 1881, 1.593; 189'- 1,647; 1901, 1,938; 1911, --.213.
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CORBRIDGE FREEHOLDS.

A return made in 1242 gives the names of three freeholders within

the manor of Corbridge, of whom one, namely William de Tyndale, held

by serjeanty, while the other two held at rents of one and two pounds

of pepper respectively. The survey of 1310 records the same serjeanty

holding, three free tenements each paying a pound of pepper, and ten

soccage holdings each held at fourteen shillings rent, besides burgages

paving burgage rents. By 1480 all these distinctions of tenure had

been obliterated ; the decay of the borough had rendered the distinction

between free soccage and burgage tenure obsolete ; and all the original

varieties of free tenure within the manor had become merged in a single

class of freehold.

The following table shows the various freeholds, the rents paid, and

the successive owners recorded in surveys taken in 1500, 1586, 1653, and

1702.

SUKVEYS OF CORISLUDGE FkEEHOI-DS.

Tenant.
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Tenant.
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Tenan .
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The history of the manor and of the lands held by the lord of the

manor lias already been traced
; that of the rectory lands of the prior

and convent (afterwards the dean and chapter) of Carlisle, is reserved for

treatment in the following chapter. The largest freeholders in the town-

ship, after the lord of the manor, were the successive owners of Dilston,

whose interest originated in the serjeanty holding of the Tyndalc family.

This holding, called Tyndale lands, formed the nucleus of a property

that was largely increased by purchases in the seventeenth centurv. A
detailed survey of the Radcliffe lands in Corbridge made by John Wilson

of Morpeth in 1613, gives the acreage of the Tyndale lands as 65 acres,

2 roods, 29 perches, that of the Hill lands (a tenement held of the dean

and chapter and purchased from the Hudspeth family in 1609 bv Robert

Delaval of Alnwick in trust for Francis Radcliffe) as 60 acres, and that

of Rowcastle's lands as 5 acres.
1

A second survey of this property was made by the Commissioners of

Forfeited Estates upon the forfeiture of the third earl of Derwentwater

in 1 71 7, when it was found to comprise 100 acres of arable in the open

fields, 4 acres of pasture in the Long Loning, 6 acres of pasture in the

common meadow, 12 acres of pasture in Lames Close, and 20 stints, all

in the tenure of Ralph Redhead at .£70 rent.
2

These lands were settled by the Crown, with the rest of the forfeited

Derwentwater estates, in 1735 upon Greenwich Hospital. The com-

missioners of that hospital, as stated above, obtained in 1778 from the

duke of Northumberland, under an act of parliament authorising the

exchange, forty acres in the common fields of Corbridge. 3 The lands

assigned to the hospital at the enclosure in the following year included

the Hill farm (now part of the Beaufront estate and in the possession of

Captain Harold Cuthbert), a field in the Leases, sold to Sir Edward

Blackett and now part of the Aydon estate, and lands adjoining to

Thornbrough and included in the sale of the Thornbrough estate in 1875.

The oldest remaining house in the village (apart from the Vicar's

pele) is the Low Hall, now commonly known as Peel Tower, at the east

end of Main Street, where the high road from Newcastle passes into the

1 Greenwich Hospital Deeds, 15 L. 43. Rowcastle's lands were leasehold only, being granted by
Lancelot Carnaby of Halton to Edward Radcliffe on a twenty-three years lease, 24th May, 160S. Ibid.

15 L.3.

- For/cited Estates Papers, D. 43. * See above, p. 145.
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village. The nucleus of the building is a mediaeval pele, three storeys

in height (see the plans), which yet retains many of its original features,

including the vaulted roof of the basement or ground floor and part of

the stone newel staircase. The windows and doors have been altered

and bear no resemblance to the original openings. The entrance was on

the west side ; it opened into a small lobby from which a door opposite

to it gave access to the basement. This has a segmental barrel vault, and

measures on the interior eighteen feet three inches by eleven feet six

inches. It was lighted by a small loop on the north and possibly by one

at the south end where is a later window. On the left of the entrance a

stone stair in the thickness of the wall gives access to the upper floors.

The staircase is verv cramped in its arrangement
; it passes in the thick-

Em

W-H K.DEL

Baxter's Tower, Corbridge.

ness of the north wall to the first floor, but before reaching that level

breaks away in circular form to the upper floor and parapeted roof. Three

of the small loops or window openings on the stair are yet visible.

From the old photograph reproduced (Fig. i) it may be seen

that the hall in which the pele was incorporated was erected on the

western side of the tower with a south frontage to the street, and had

a gabled projection at the north-west angle (see Fig. 2). The gable on

the north side of the pele (Fig. 2) is of later date. The hall was lighted

by mullioned windows, afterwards destroyed (see Fig. 1). At the same

period, as will be observed on the same illustration, windows of a like

character were inserted in the tower. They appear to be of late seven-

teenth century date. A sun-dial on the south front of the hall bears the

date 1700.
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The tower itself was built by the Baxters, probably in the late

fifteenth century. Thomas Baxter first makes his appearance in a

Corbridge deed of 1381, and John Baxter witnesses two deeds of 1431.
1

A second Thomas Baxter of Corbridge filed a petition in chancery against

one James Kenyngton of Newcastle in 1480-83,
2 and appears as a free-

Fig. 1.

—

Corbkidge Low Hall, South Fkont, 1S86.

' Appendix I. No. 55 ; II. Nos. 11, 19.

- To the right reverend fader in God the archibisshop of York, chaunceler of Inglond. In the

most humble wise shewith unto your good and gracious lordship your pore and contynuell oratour,

Thomas Baxster of Corbrigge in the counte of Northumbr', that whereas oon James Kenyngton, servaunt

unto oon John Carlyle of Nucastell uppon Tyne, of very pure malice and ill will that he of long tyme hath

owed unto your seid oratour here before this tyme to thentent only to troble and ympoveryssh your seid

pore oratour, hath dyvers tymes in his owne name and in the names of certen persones to your seid

oratour unknowen commensed bv sondrv accions ayenst hym byfore the maire and shirreffes of the seid

towne of Nucastell uppon Tyne, in which accions pleted to an issue the seid James nor yet noon othir

person wold apper, but at all tymes fill nonsute in their seid accions, by reason of whi< h infynyte troble

and vexacyon your seid pore oratour hath been put to gret troble and vexacion to his ymportune

and charge ; and it is so now, gracious lord, that the seid John Carlyle, master of the seid James, is this yere

mair of the seid towne of Nucastell, undre whoom the seid James now berith gret rule
;
and the same

Vol.. X.
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holder in Corbridge in Cartington's rental of 1500. Sampson Baxter,

who is second on the muster roll of Corbridge for 1538/ and Alexander

Baxter, setter and searcher of the watches at Corbridge in 1552,
2 were

evidently members of the same family.

BAXTER OF CORBRIDGE.

Cuthbert Baxter of Corbridge, died 20th May, 1601 (a);

10th March, 1600 1 (/S).*

dated =j= Mary [sister of George Whitfield], executrix

of her husband's will (/<).

William Baxter of Corbridge, and
jure uxoris of Whitworth, county

Durham, son and heir; 24 years

of age at his father's death (a)
;

sold his Corbridge lands to Lance-
lot Baxter, 30th Nov., 1622 (c)

;

sold Whitworth in 1652 to Mark
Shafto (/) ; buried there 18th

March, 1652/3 (<•).

Margaret, daugh-
ter and heir of

William Watson
of Whitworth
(V) ; bapt. 2nd
April, 1 586; mar.
8thFeb.,l6o7/S;

bur. 26th May,
1625 0).

Lancelot Baxter (4)

of London, to whom
his brother William
sold his Corbridge
lands in 1622 (c)

;

sold the same to

George Prinne of

London, 26th April,

1625 (c).

„ll|
I nomas Baxter, to

whom his father

left a house in

Newcastle for

life 0$).

George Baxter

09-
John Baxter (/<).

I I I

Isabella (/-).

Anne (/().

Maigery(d).

Ill III
Mark Baxter, buried 13th July, 1620 Sampson Baxter, buried 12th Sept.,

0). 1634(0.
Cuthbert Baxter, buried 12th Dec, William Baxter, buried 22nd July,

[622 (0- 1651 (<)•

Matthew Baxter, buried 30th March, Matthew Baxter, buried 30th Oct.,

1634 (0- 1651 (0-

Catherine (</), sole Anne, buried

surviving daughter 18th Aug.,
and heir ; married, 1 6

1 5 (e).

loth Nov., 1631, Mary, buried
Cuthbert Hutchinson 5th October,

(0- 1618 (0.

[John] Baxter of Corbridge married Margaret, daughter of Edward Shafto of Bavington. Harvey's Visitation of the North, 1552.

(<?) Chancery Imj. p.m., 2nd series, vol. 626,

No. 23.

(J>~)
Durham Probate Registry.

(0 Abstract of title in Hodgson's MSS.

(</) St. George's Visitation of Durham, 1612.

(0 Surtees, Durham, vol. iii. p. 292.

* 10th March, 1601. Will of Cuthbert Baxter, gentleman, of the towne and parish of Corbridge. I will that

my bodie be buried in my parish church. I will that my wife Mary Baxter and William Baxter my eldest sone

to use and occupie my leving and kepe the house together so long as they can agree and bring up my children
;

and when they think they cannot agree, that then my wife to have the two parts of my leving for three years and

my sonne William the other part of my levinge, and after the end of three years Mary my wife to have her thirds

and William my sone the rest of my levinge. I legate and bequeath to my sone Lancelot Baxter the house now in the

tenure of John Dridmunt with the appurtenants for 21 years, and then to come to my son William Baxter and his heirs.

James, intending ferthermore to troble and vex your seid oratour, perceyvyng now of late the same your
oralour to be in the seid towne of Nucastell, hath commensed an accion of detynue ayenst hym, and
theruppon hath hym arested, declaryng to the damages of xx//. And inasmoche as your seid oratour is

a forener not acqueynted, nothir havyng eny frendis in the seid towne of Nucastell, the same James, by
the gret supportacion and mayntenaunce of the seid mair, hath an inquest ympanellid at his denomination
the which intende utterly to condempne your seid oratour in the seid accion to his most uttermust undoyng
without the aide of your most good and gracious lordship to hym beshewed in this byhalf. That in

tendre consideracion of thes premisses it may pleas your seid lordship to graunte a writte of cerciorari to
be directe to the seid mair and shirreffes to certifye the seid cause before your good lordship, at a certen
day by your lordship to be lymetted, there to be examened as by your seid lordship shnlbe thought
accordyng to right and good conscience. And your seid oiatour shall contynually pray for the preserva-
tion of your most good and gracious lordship. Endorsed: Coram domino Rege in cancellaria sua
in crastino Ascensionis Domini proximo futuro. Early Chancery Proceedings, Bundle 32, No. 444.

' Arch. Ael. 1st series, vol. iv. p. 174. - Nicolson, Leges Marchiarum, p. 255.
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1 legate and bequeath to my three men children, Th ,
(

. orge, and John Baxter, three aires of lande in

everie of the three fields of Corbridge, lieing and belonginge to the said house now in the tenure of the said Fohn
Dridmunt, one acre in Colcester and one halfe, two riggs being alonge the wain, and two the time <

years ;
and William my sone to occupie the said lande to theii use- duringe the lid terme ol 2] yeares, and at thi

of the said 21 years to come to my sone William Baxter and his heii^. I give to m) 1 B Ittei oue house in

Newcastle during his life, and then to come to my sone William Baxter and his heirs. 1 will that Nethei Fawtherley
and the profitts that can be maide of it for foure years and a halfe to be maid to the use of my seven younger children,

and at the end of foure years and a halfe to come to my sone William Baxter. I make my wife Mary and William

Baxter my son executors, ard after my deli .in- p.ii.l ili.-u-; .1 m\ - Is to be partied between them. I will that

George Witfield my brother-in-law, and John Emerson, gent., shall see this my will be performed and be aiding

assistinge to my wife and children. Proved 1604. Durham Prolate Registry.

The Baxter property,

amounting to 169 acres,

was conveyed in 1625

by Lancelot Baxter to

George Prinne of London,

who settled it on the 1 6th

March, 1657/8, upon his

natural daughter Abigail,

wife of John Nichol, of

Aldenham, Herts., and

upon his grandson, George

Nichol. The Nichol

family sold their mansion-

house and lands in Cor-

bridge on the 17th Octo-

ber, 1673, to Sir Francis

Radcliffe of Dilston. On
the same date Sir Francis

covenanted to reconvey

the premises to Richard

Gibson of Hexham, and

Gibson received feof-

ment of the same on the

13th February, 1 674/5.

'

Fie. 2.—Corbridge Low Hall, North Front, 1886.

' Abstract of title in Rev. John Hodgson's collection. A counterpart of thi last deei ng the

Greenwich Hospital Deeds, 15 I.. 52.
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GIBSOX OF CORBRIDGE AND STAGSHAW CLOSE-HOUSE.

Georck GIBSON of Hexham, 15th October, 1634. surrendered property at Hexham to the = [Margaret lleiherington

use of himself, with remainder to his second son, Thomas, and to his other son (a)
;

25th June, 1661 ($)].

[buried married 9th

1625 (?).J

October,

Richard Gibson of Hexham, 17th April. 166S, admitted to property there as son and =
I libson of that place (a) ; 22nd March, 1661/2, took a 999 years' lease

of D ram Sir William Fenwick of Wellington (/); purchased houses in

Hexham in 1661 and 1662 from Sil William Fenwick, and Baxter'., lands in

i [674 J,
from Sir Francis Radcliffe (,<') ; died 51I1 February,

time, 41I1 April, 1674, granted all his goods and chattels

i] Thomas (/).

ibella

party to

surrender,
17th Apt il.

1 66S (a).

!

1 homas Gibson
of Hexham,
dead before

2nd October,

1684 (a).

I

George Gibson, in

1673 professed at

the Dominican
convent of
Bornhem, near

M alines
;
prior of

convent of St.

John and St.

Paul, Rome;
chaplain at Cal-

laly, 16S6, and at

Stonecroft, 1693

(0); died 17th

I lecerober, 1696

(//) ; buried at

Newburgh (<:)•

II I idget, :

daughter
and 1

heir of

Charlton
of I lawk-

hope (i)
;

died 9th

February,

io'M 5

(/) ; bur.

at Cor-

bl idge(*).

Thomas Gibson, 22nd December, :

1 69 1, had Stagshaw Close-house

from Sir William Fenwick in ex-

change for Donkinrig (V) (/) ;

purchased Stonecroft and Nun-
bush, 27th May, 1693, from

Lord Widdrington (*), and
Housesteads, 2nd April, 169S

(/6) ;
registered his estate as a

Roman Catholic in 1717 I
died

4th August, 1720 («) ; buried

at Corbridge (/) ; will dated

I2th May, 1720 (i) ; adminis-

tration granted, 23rd March,

1724/5, to Thomas Carr, a

•1 (/).

Anne, daughter
of Pudsey
of Yarm ;

mar-

riage licence,

28th Septem-
ber, 1697;
married, 1st

October, 1697
(c) ; as a widow
and* a Roman
Catholic reg-

istered her es-

tate in 1724 ;

[buried 9th
May, 1729

William Gibson, third son,

on whom his father, 5th

September, 1676 (*), set-

tled property at Hexham
;

professed at the Dominican
convent at Bornhem in

1687 ;
ordained priest in

1692 ; taught at Aglia in

Piedmont ; chaplain at

Stonecroft from 1697 to

1712
;
prior of Bornhem in

1714 ;
afterwards attached

to one of the embassies in

London, where he died, 7th

June, 1724, aged 56 (0).

Possibly other issue (V).

Jane, baptised 4th December, 169S (r).

rge Gibson [baptised:

51I1 June, 16S1 (<•)] ; en-

iged in the rebellion of

1715, was taken prisoner

at Preston, found guilt)' of

high treason, 31st May,
1 7 16 ; died in Newgate,
27th Dec, 1716; buried

at St. Giles's in the Fields.

Mary, daughter of William
Bradshaigh of Haigh, Lanca-

shire, and of Coxhoe (a") ; bond
of marriage, I oth June, 1707 ;

marriage settlement, 20th June,

1707 ((/) ; married at Warden
;

registered her estate as a widow
and Roman Catholic in 17 17;
dead before 16th January,
1 74 12 (,/).

Jasper, buried

26th January,

1682 3 («)-.

Richard, died

26th Novem-
ber, 1696,
aged 10 (j>) ;

buried at

Newburgh
CO-

Thomas Gibson (a"), born 29th

September, 16SS ; ordained

priest at Douay ;
Roman

Catholic chaplain at Newcastle

from circa 1 717 to his death,

20th January, 1765 ; buried

at All Saints', Newcastle (0) ;

will dated 9th June, 1763 ;

proved 6th March, 1765

CO-

Jasper Gibson = Margaret, daughter of Nicholas Leadbitler of William Gibson
of Stonecroft, Nether Warden ; marriage settlement, 26th of Stockton-
buried 20lh September, 1719 (/) ; married 5th October, on-Tees, M.D.
March, 1752(c), 1719(a); died 17th January, 1777, aged 75 (a), named in

aged 62 (b). (Ji) ; buried at Newburgh (A). his father's will.

I I

Bridget, married 25th November,
1728 ('/), Philip Jefferson of

Hexham, surgeon (//).

Isabel, buried 26th December,

1679 (0.

J i

I homas Gibson, baptised 23rd

March, 1709 (c)
;

[buried

25th March, 1709 (c~)\

George Gibson, baptised nth
August, 1711 (c) ; died un-
married ((/), 24th November,
1741.

William Gibson, baptised 25th

April, 1713 (c)
; party to

settlement, 1 6th January.

1 74 1 21 /'
) : of the 1 ollege

ol St. Oilier, and a Jesuit.

Dorothy, dau-

ghter of Albeit

Silvertop of

Newcastle, set-

tlement after

marriage 2 1st

March, 1742/3,
buried 10th

F'ebruary, 1760

00-

lames Gibson of;

Stagshaw Close-

house, baptised 1st

November, 1 71

5

(/) (») ; succeeded

to Stagshaw and
Stonecroft under
entail of 16th

January, 1741/2
(a') ; died 3rd

December, 1795

0)«-

Mary lirown, married 8th

November, 1785 (»;) ;

to whom administration

of her husband's per-

sonal estate was granted,

25th December, 1795

(/) ;
[married (as his

second wife) 8th
August, 1805, Thorn. 15

1 1
ill-on of Anick (>«)] I

died at Sunderland circa

1820.

Anne, baptised 15th

March, 1709/10

(<); died 111 infancy.

Troath, baptised
toth July, 1714
(c) ; living unmar-
ried, 1 6th January,

1741 2, when she

was given a rent-

charge on House-
steads (a") ; became
a nun (/).
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I

George Gibson of Corbridge, only son, named in entail

of 16th January, 1741 2 (d) ; buried 19th December,
1784 (/)•

Frances, daughtei "I la pei Gil of Stonecroft (//)
;

married 12th August, [765 (m) ; died 131I1 October, 1

aged 67 (V).

James, George Gibson of Stagshaw Close hou I 5th :

buried September, 1770 (y); sold Stonecrofl in 1S0: to

31st his kinsman, Jaspei Gibson of Newburgh lodge, and
Decern- Stagshaw Close-house, 15th December, 1821, to

bc'11769 the Rev. John Thompson; was residing at Re
(e). mouth in 1826, when he voted at the election of

knights of the shire loi I lousesteads ; died 19th June.

1834, s.p. ; buried at Bellingham.

: Jane, daughtei ol

rd Charlton
"l Redesmouth

;

marri ige

ment, 1 1 id May,
1797 ('/); inn

ried 26th June,

1797 r».

James ( rib on ol New
[•Used

Vugll 1. 1771 (7) ;

ii 'ii h 1 ; adminis-

tration of his personal

e late, 5th Dei embei

,

[817, granted to his

brothel Thomas].

John Gibson, Thomas Gibson of Newcastle,
baptised 24th baptised 15th January, 1777
June, 1775 (y) ; succeeded to Housesteads

('/); died s.p. on the death of his brothei

1838; buried George, and sold that property

at St. John in 1S38 to John Clayton ; died

I.ee (/;). at Hexham, 141I1 January, 1855,
aged 77 (/)).

I I I

Margaret Mary, baptised 8th December, 1772 (7) ; died
Elizabeth, unmarried, [836; buried at Newcastle
daughter (Ji).

of Samuel Margaret, baptised 22nd December, 1773 (</) ;

l ayley of died unmarried, [836; buried n Hexham
Uphall, (Ji).

Lincoln- Frances, baptised 13th July, 177(1 (/); living

shire (Ji). unmarried, IS_;S(/;).

I

George
Gibson of

Newcastle,
died in

London;
8th March,
1896.

James Gibson, a

canon of 'the old

chapter,' and
Roman Catholic

priest at Kendal,

born 1 81 7, died

nth Jan., 1895.

I

Harriet = 1 homas Gibson "I

Rayner, Low Warden, to

died which estate he

Aug., succeeded under

1873. the will of Mat-
thew Leadbitter

;

died s.p. 4th Dec,
1879.

Elizabeth

Ann
Atkinson.

I I..
I

I
ry.i 1 ,

b a n 1S30, Roman
Catholic pi iesl al

Alnwick, 1X33
;

died 9th April,

1

William Gibson,
d. at Port Natal.

I I.

Frances, died un-

married, 19th

August, 1S89.

Mary Ann, died

unmarried.

Margaret, wife of

M. ( uiii 1, living

I9I3-

(a) Hexham Court Rolls.

{/>) Monumental Inscriptions, Newburgh.
(c) Newburgh Registers.

((/) Stagehaw Close-house deeds.

(e) Corbridge Registers.

(f) Monumental Inscription, Corbridge.

(g) Greenwich Flospital deeds.

(A) Letter from Mr. Jasper Gibson

of 1 1 ex ham to Rev. John Hodg-
son, 26th April, 1839.

(7) Trevelyan abstract of title.

( / ) M r. J asper Gibson's family papei s.

(/) Raine, Test. Ebor.

(m) St. John Lee Registers.

( n) Hexham Rom in < atholic R,

(0) Welford, Men of Mark, sub the

Gibsons of Hexham.
1 1 Matthew I « ter's ( Ibituary.

(</) Hexham Registers.

Richard Gibson was probably the builder of the Low Hall attached

to the Baxters' tower. His son, Thomas Gibson, acquired a new residence

by a grant from Sir William Blackett, dated 22nd December, 1691, of

Stagshaw Close House ' in exchange for Donkinrigg in the parish of

Hartburn. The settlement upon the marriage of George Gibson, son and

heir of the said Thomas Gibson, is dated 20th June, 1707. By this deed

Thomas Gibson settled upon his son the reversion in fee simple of the

Low Hall and the closes called Appletree Close, Trodwell Close, Goscroft

1 Stagshaw Close formed part of the possessions of the priory of Hexham, and was granted, with the

manor of Anick Grange, by the Crown, by letters patent dated 28th March, 1575, to Sir John Forster. He
included it in the settlement of his Hexham property made upon Ins grandson, Sir John Fenwick oi

Wellington, 25th April, 1601, from whom Sir William Blackett derived his title. Abstracts of deeds at

Wallington in the Rev. John Hodgson's MSS.
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Close, the Haugh Close, the Common Close, Siddel-side Close, and the

Eales Close, parcels of Baxter's farm, and the reversion in fee tail of

Stagshaw Close House and the residue of his Corbridge lands, namely the

North Field Close, March Close, Burns Close, Piper Close, and various

lands in the town fields.
1 A rental taken in 1720 gives the value of these

two several properties as £21 and ^"68 5s. respectively.'
2 Under the

terms of the settlement Thomas Gibson was possessed of the whole as

tenant for life, and, as such, included them in the registration of his estates

made 1 8th April, 1 7 1 7, viz.: Stagshaw Close House in his own occupa-

tion, a farmhold in Corbridge occupied by several tenants at ^32 per

annum, another at £13, another at ^~io 10s., another occupied by three

tenants at £11, and five cottages with a rental of £3 us. 3

George Gibson of Stonecroft, son and heir of the said Thomas Gibson,

took part in the rebellion of 171 5, was convicted and attainted of high

treason on the 15th June, 17 16, and died in the Fleet prison on the 26th

December following. His widow made claim to his property, and her case

was heard before the Commissioners for Forfeited Estates, who gave their

decree, 27th January, 171 8/1 9, declaring the property settled absolutely

upon George Gibson to be forfeited to the Crown upon his father's death,

but allowing the petitioner's claims to the remainder of the estates.
4 The

reversion of the Low Hall and other Corbridge property of which George

Gibson had had the reversion in fee simple, was consequently put up for

sale in London on the 6th May, 1720, and bought for ^360 on behalf of

John Aynsley, a Hexham attorney. 5 Six days later, immediately upon

hearing news of the sale, Thomas Gibson of Stagshaw Close, the tenant

for life, made his will and endeavoured to preserve the forfeited estates

for his family by devising the forfeited estates to trustees in trust for his

grandson, George Gibson, eldest surviving son of the above-mentioned

George Gibson, with subsequent remainders. 6 The provisions of the will

were naturally held to be inoperative, and upon Thomas Gibson's death,

in the following August, the new owner was put into possession.

1 Mr. J. C. Straker's deeds. - Forfeited Estates Papers, G. 12.

' Quarter Sessions Records, Register of Roman Catholic Estates, No. 46.
1

Forfeited Estates Papers, 14 G.
5
Forfeited Estates Papers, G. 12 ; Close Roll, 7 Geo. I. part 9, No. 4.

" Quarter Sessions Records, Enrolment Book, vol. i. p. 81.
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AYNSLEY OF CORBRIDGE AXD THREAPWOOD
[John] Aynsi.ey of Hexham, said to have been of the family of Aynsley of Highlau ,, 1 tei ol Dal ton Shafto
and Little Harle

;
>uried 9th May, 1719 («)]. | East Shafto 1

til !

wife.

= Anne, daughter of John Arm-
strong, of Hexham, attor-

ney, and of Thornton
Tower; baptised 29th Oct-
ober, 1679 (a) ; married
26th May, 1701(a); buried

in Hexham church, 6th Jan-
uary, 1720 r (a), second wife.

John Aynsley of Hexham, attorm
I lands 11 Threapwood in 1711,

and acquired Aynsley-hall, alias High-
I i".

.
in 1747 ; laid claim to Easl Shafto

11- heir-at-law of Dalston Shafto (/)

;

died I2th September, 1751, aged 92 1 n
{/>) ; will dated 5th January, 1 748/9 ;

proved 1 75 1 (a').

Elizabeth, widow of

Coatsworth,
married at St.

Nicholas, New-
26th May,

17:1. ; 1. 111

1

October, 1 7-^7 ( a),

third

Sarah, mar-
3lst

July, 171 1,

fhomas
Todd,vicar
of 1

bridge
1

I I i

Jane, 'eldest daughter,' married first, 28th February, 1 71 3 4, Whitfield Greenwell ol Corbridge
I

1

secondly, at All Saints, Newcastle, 25th August, 17:5, Samuel Brewer of Newca tie (1 1: and thirdly,

25th October, 1732, Ralph Redhead of Corbridge 1, 1.

Sarah, baptised 31st May, 1694 (a) ; buried 7th April, 1699 (a).

"Hannah, wife of Robert Ilderton of Hexham, attorney, grandson of [George] [lderton of Ilderton
;

post

nuptial settlement, 25th and 26th January, 173S ; bond of marriage, 20th December,

.
I.

\\ i 1 1 i am John Aynsley of :

Aynsley, Hexham and
baptised of Threapwood,
uili Mar. baptised tgth

17034; November 17 13

b u ried (a) ; of Uni-
3rd fan., v :rsity College.

170; 1. Oxford : tin-

(a). triculated 23rd

October, 1730,

aged IS ; died

at Threapwood,
1S1I1 June. 1 76 1,

aged 48 ; buried

at Haydon old

chapel iV).

(a) Hexham Registel r.

(/') Monumental Inscription, Hexham.
(c) Corbridge Registers.

(a") Raine, Test. Ebor.

1st, Frances Wood,
married 30th May,
173; (a); 2nd,

lane Sofley of

Durham, married
at Bishopwear-
mouth, 24th June,

1740 ; she man ied

secondly al I !hes-

ter-le-Sneet, 27th

June, 17(17, Tobias
Finch t;0-

r-
I ,,111111

Gawen Elizabeth, baptised 271I1 December, 1702(a); buried
Aynsley. 71)1 February, 1702/3 (a).

baptised Mary, sister and coheir, baptised [4th August, 1703 (a)

;

3rd April, married first, 19th November, [724, George Tweddell
17111 (a); (/) of Thorp Thewles (buried at Grindon I

bur. 23rd August, 1732), and secondly, Thomas Davison. 4,
A ugust, Anne, sister and coheir, baptised 4th June, 1707 (a) :

172; 1 n married 9th November, 17:4 ( 1), Robert Tweddell of

Monk Hesledon and secondly, 10th July, I739,a!

Grindon, Rev. Samuel Huson] ; she had an only
child, Mrs. Ann Cat r.

Barbara, baptised 1st September, 1708 (a); buried
27th October, 1710(a).

Dorothy, baptised 23rd November, 170c) (a); buried
10th June, 1734 1 ./).

Elizabeth, baptised 3rd June, 1711 (a); buried 26th

January, 171 I 2 (a).

t/| Hodgson, Northumberland^ [it. ii. v >l. iii. p.

1 / 1 Cf. ibid. ]it. ii. vol. i. p. 293.

id Newcastle Courant, 41I1 July. 1767.

* It has not been ascertained whether Hannah was the issue of the first or second ma 1

5th Jan., 174S0. Will of John Aynsley of Hexham, gent. Whereas my late son-in-law Mi. George I ueddell,

deceased, and my daughter Mary his now widow were indebted to me in considerable sums of money in dis-

charge of the incumbrances upon his estate of Thorp-Hesleden Hall and Stobb in the county of Durham, I renounce

them, and I renounce the money paid to free the incumbrances of my other son-in-law, Mi. Robert Tweddell, late

husband of my now daughter Ann Tweddell, on his estate called Monk -Hesledon, out ol die love and affection I

have to my said daughters and their children. To Ann, Mary, George, ami Francis, children of my daughter Mary,

jCio each. To my grandson Robert Tweddell, /'50 when 21. To my daughter Anne for life my messuages in

St. Mary Chair, Hexham, in possession of my said daughter and Mr. Bloom, then to her heirs. To my said daughter

Mary Davison, ^20 per annum for life out of my estate called Bingfiekl East Quarter. To my grandson, Francis

Tweddell, my messuages in Silver Street, Durham, to him and his heirs, with remainder to my grandson George

Tweddell and his issue male. To my trusty and well-beloved friend John Reed of Chipchase, esq., all my mat

of Aynsley Hall, otherwise Highwood, Threepwood Low Hall, otherwise Townsend Temple 1 louse, and my messua

etc., in Haydon Bridge and Ellington, my messuages of Woodshields and my messuages in the township of Corbri

and my messuages, lands, etc., in Bingfield, Bingfield Easl Quarter, Buteley and South Middleton, and my corn tithes

in North Middleton, and my mansion-house in Hexham wherein I now live, etc., to pay debts, legacies, etc., and to
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the use of John Aynsley my son for his life, and remainder to his son? and daughter'; in succession
;

remainder to my

i ^nn for their lives ; remainder to my grandson Francis Tweddell, then to his children ; then to

my : G I weddell and his children. The rents of my estate in Corbridge, purchased by me of Ralph

Redhead the elder, to be paid to my daughtei Jane Redhead. To my granddaughters Mary and Ann, daughters of

my said daughter Ann. /,'ioo each when twenty one. My plate to my daughters Mary, Ann, and Hannah. To

Mr. Robert Allgood, son of Lancelot Allgood, esq., and grandson of my late dear friend Robert Allgood, esq., deceased,

jC$° "hen 21, in i i e he o long live and have an university education and be called to the bar, to be laid out in

buying of books. Proved 2nd December, 1751. Raine, Test. Ebor. xi. 4, 5.

Under the will of John Aynsley, his property at Corbridge and else-

where eventually passed to his grandson, Francis Tweddell, son of George

Tweddell of Thorp Thewles by Mary Aynsley his wife, and, after being

in the possession of the Tweddell family for a century, was sold in 1854

bv the trustees for sale, and is now in the hands of various owners. The

Low Hall is now the property of Mrs. H. S. Edwards of Byethorn.

Stagshaw Close House and the Corbridge property entailed by Thomas

Gibson in 1707 eventually passed to his grandson, Jasper Gibson, who,

upon the general enclosure in 1779, was allotted Shaw-well House farm

in right of his holdings in the common fields. These lands and the

Chantry farm (purchased in 1798) and Stagshaw Bank farm (purchased in

18 1 7) were sold on the 15th December, 182 1, by George Gibson, grandson

and heir of the said Jasper Gibson, to the Rev. John Thompson of Warden,

whose only child and heir, the Rev. Francis Thompson, sold on the 2nd

May, 1839, to William Crawhall of Allenheads. The Crawhall family

sold these lands on the 30th December, 1854, for £ 35,000 to John Dryden

of Cramer Dykes House in the county of Durham, who resold on the 17th

March, 1862, to Robert Hawthorn, for ^27,150. Mr. Hawthorn died

26th June, 1867 ;
and on the 4th February, 1868, the trustees of his

will sold to Mr. John Straker of Tynemouth, whose eldest son, Mr. John

Coppin Straker of Hexham Leazes, is the present owner. 1

A family of equal antiquity with the Baxters of Corbridge were the

Chesters, who trace their origin to Lionel Chester and John Chester,

men-at-arms present at the battle of Agincourt. 2
' Leonellus Chester de

Corbrigg, gentilman ' was found bv a coroner's jury in 1425 to have been

acting in self defence in slaying one William Dod. 3 He was bailiff of

' Mr. J. C. Straker's deeds.

* See vol. ii of this series, p. 173. Mr. C. J. Bates's suggestion that Lionel Chester was a member
of the family of Craster of Craster, and that that name, anciently spelled Craucestre, was pronounced
Crauchester, is an improbable surmise.

J
Inquisicio capta apud Bywell in romitatu Northnmbriae die dominica proxima post festum Ascen-

sionis Domini, anno regni regis Henrici sexti post conquestum Anglie tercio (20th May, 1425), coram
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Corbridge in 1 43 1
, and in that year witnessed a deed whereby John

Chester 'armiger et burgensis ville de Corbryge ' conveyed a tenement

in that town to John Whytlok. 1 George Chester occurs among the free-

holders of Corbridge in Cartington's rental of 1500. His holding descended

to John Chester who, on the 12th April, 1564, settled all his burgages and

lands in Corbridge upon himself for life and his lawful heirs male, with

subsequent successive remainders in tail male to two bastard sons, Alex-

ander and John. 2 Alexander Chester succeeded him, and left a son and

heir, William Chester, who, on the 22nd October, 1594, conveyed certain

freehold lands in Corbridge to William Hudspeth of Cawsey Head, 3 and

subsequently, on the 10th May, 1597, conveyed to trustees his capital

house in Corbridge in trust for himself, his wife Agnes, and their heirs

male. 4 He died in 1629, leaving a son and heir, Benjamin Chester,

who, in October, 1630, sold his stone house and the remainder of the

Chester lands in Corbridge to Sir Edward Radcliffe.
5 The stone house

was subsequently, 25th June, 1652, sold by the said Sir Edward to John

Wei don. 6

Nicholao Turpyn, uno coronatore domini regis comitatus predicti, super visum corporis Willelmi Dod
ibidem interfecti, per sacramentum Ricardi Wright de Bromle, Walteri Dale de eadem, Johannis Walker
de eadem, Roberti Rawe de eadem, Willelmi Walker de eadem, Willelmi Andrewson de Bywell, Ricardi

Fuystor de eadem, Johannis Horsele de eadem, Roberti Daveson de eadem, Willelmi Knarisdall de
eadem, Johannis Thomson de eadem, et Johannis Dikson de Redle, juratis ; qui dicunt super sacramentum
quod Leonellus Chester de Corbriggin comitatu Northumbriae gentilman,die mercurii proximo post festum

Invencionis beate Crucis anno tercio supradicto (9th May ,
quendam gardinum suum dicte ville de Cor-

brigg contiguum pro catallis suis depascendis circa horam septimam post nonam intravit, et adtunc et

ibidem venit quidam Willelmus Dod et alii armati et modo guerrino arraiatti cum gladiis, Carleleaxes et

baculis ex malicia precogitata, in ipsum Leonellum insultum fecerunt, et ad ipsum interficiendum cum
armis suis predictis circumquaque gardinum predictum recenter et violenter insecuti fuerunt, ipsumque

ad clausuram dicti gardini ultra quam ipse exire aud exscariare non potuit fugere compulserunt
;

dictusque Leonellus, videns se ipsum in tali sue mortis periculo existere, se revertendo et descendendo

cum quadam arma vocata spayth quam tenuit in manibus suis, dictum Willelmum Dod super capud suum
percussit, et dedit ei plaga unde idem Willelmus Dod per quinque dies tunc proxime sequentes languens

obiit. Et sic idem Leonellus dictum Willelmum Dod. se defendendo et in defensione vite sue et non ex

malicia precogitata aud aliquo alio modo, interfecit. Dicunt eciam dicti jurati quod Robertus Collenwod

de Corbrigg de comitatu predicto yoman, Andreas Hudspath de eadem de comitatu supradicto yoman,

Nicholaus Burn de eadem de comitatu predicto sadiller, Johannes Holme de eadem de comitatu

predicto walker, Robertus Chester Scote de eadem de comitatu predicto yoman, Alexandreus Baxstar de

eadem de comitatu predicto baxstar, Thomas Scote de [ ] de comitatu predicto yoman, et Johannes

Fawsid de eadem de comitatu predicto laborar, dictum Leonellum, scientes ipsum dictum Willelmum

Dod in forma predicta interfecisse, ipsum apud Corbrigg predictam receptaverunt, die anno et loco

supradictis. In cujus rei testimonium jurati supradicti huic inquisicioni sigilla suaalternatim apposuerunt.

Datum die anno et loco supradictis. Ten small seals attached. Durh. Trias. Misc. Chart. 474.

1 Appendix II. No. 11.
: Greenwich Hospital Deals, 15 K. 22, 23.

2 Exchequer Bills and Answers, 1680 ; Mr. J. H. Straker's MSS., schedule of deeds.

' Greenwich Hospital Deeds, 15 K. 24.

5 Greenwich Hospital Deeds, 15 K. 26-33.
5 Greenwich Hospital Deeds, 15 L. 47. The counterpart of this deed was in the possession of the

Walker family, but the house cannot be identified with certainty.
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STRAKER OF STAGSHAW CLOSE HOUSE.

ARMS : Azure on a chevron argent between two arrows barbed ami featlined in pale points downwards in chief and n

mullet in base a Hie crrow between two mullets and in the centre chit point a mullet, all countercharged ( i )

GEORGE Straker, of Newcastle, afterwards of Memel, East Prussia (b), = Sarah, daughter of Joseph Bulman of Newcastle,

quentlj ol Walkei (b) ; will dated 9th December, r8o$
;
proved married at St. Nicholas', Newcastle, 28th June,

23rd December, 1805, aged 67 0). 1765 ; died 71 h Dec., 1S05 (</").

Straker of = Isabella, daughtei

Newcastle, born

t6th September,
i;iii (b) ; died

13th May, 1854,

85 ; buried

at St. Cuthbert's,

G Itl -head.

of Henry Smith
of Gateshead,

married 15th

October, 1796

(/4) ; died 22nd
April, I S 1 5,

aged 46.

Joseph Straker of =

North Shields,

born at New-
< .i-tle («), Feb-
ruary, 1779
(c) ; died 13th

( I, tober, 1867

to-

Anne, daughter

of Henry Smith
of Gateshead (c)

;

married at Gates-

head 18th July,

1809; died 31st

August, 1854 (c)

I

John Straker

of Dublin,

baptised
26th April,

1780 (T).

I

! I

Isabella, wife of

William R. Rob-
inson of Memel

Sarah, wife of Pro-

fessor Yakish of

Memel (/•).

Henry Straker of

Newcastle, died

[849(A).

Elizabeth, wife of James Edwards of Dublin, afterwards of South Shields ;

married at Earsdon, 1st September, 1821. 4,

Isabella, wife of Richard Wellington Hodgson of Gateshead. ^

I

Other children

died in in-

fancy.

Henry Straker,

baptised 29th

April, r.811

( a ) ; 1 1 1 e 1

1

young.

George Straker = Dorothy,

of Tyneni'Hith.

baptised nth
February, 1812

(«) ; died 5th

Febiuary, 1896;
will proved 2nd
May, 1896.

of

daugh-
( leorereter

Pawson, mar-
ried at Holy
S.u iours, Tyne-
mouth, 1 2th

Nov., i860.

John Straker of

Stagshaw Close-

house, baptised

10th December,
1816 O); died

at Torquay, 4th

April, 1SS4.

Isabella, daugh-
ter of John
Coppin of
North Shields

married 4th

November,
1846 (V).

I 1

Anne, baptised 13th

September, 1819 (a)
;

married at Brancepeth,

1S56, her kinsman,
Henry Straker of Dip-

ton, near Corbridge.

Other children died

young.

I

John Coppin Stra-

ker of Stagshaw
Close-house, born
16th December,

1847 («).

Alice W., daughter
of Rev. James All-

good of Nunwick,
married 2nd Oc-
tober, 1S84.

I

Joseph
Straker, born

23rd June, 1850
(a') ; of Howdon
Dene, Corbridge.

Henry = Charlotte M., dau.
of Bingham Turner,
major - general

;

married 21st Sep-
tember, 1893.

I

Charles Edmund — Anne Grace,

Straker, born
30th April,

1853 (a); of

High Warden. ^

daughtei
of General
Hill.

I

Edith Hele
I

Mary Josephine.

I
I

Herbert Straker, = Gwendoline, Alfred Hassell
born I2th I daughter of Straker,born
May, 1855 Christopher 1st October,
(«);ofHart- Cradock, i860 («).

ford Grange, ' married Sth

Richmond. ^ April, 1891.

I

Frederick Stra- = Edith G., dau-
ker of An-
gerton, born
2Sth April,

1862.

ghter of Rev.
James All-

good of Nun-
wick.

I
I I

Marianne («).

Isabella (a), wife of C.A. P.

Reed of Aydon.
Ann Elizabeth («), wife of

Edward Ellison Bigge of

( h ingham.

John Allgood Straker,

son and heir, born 25th
August, 1888 (c).

I

Roy Merlin, born 30th
December, 1894 ; died
16th May, 1895 (.).

,11 I ! !

Kathleen Alice, 2nd wife of James Harold Vida Williamson.
Cuthbert of Beaufront. Daphne Eyre.

Helen Isabella. Phyllis Loraine.

(a) Tynemouth Registers. {b) Welford, Men of Mai k.

('/) Newcastle Courant, 14th Dec, 1805.

(c) Pedigree recorded at Heralds' College.

(<•) Ibid'.] 28lh Dec, 1805.

The Chester lands, purchased by William Hudspeth of the Cawsey
Head from William Chester in 1594, were conveved by him, along with

the Cawsey Head parcel of the lands of the suppressed chantry of St.

Mary in the parish church, to Roger Hudspeth alias Heron, by deed
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dated 8th June, 1628. The latter, on the 5th September, 1639, sold to

John Sanderson of Healey, whose son and heir, William Sanderson, sold,

on the 17th May, 1660, to Ralph Carr of Marley Coat Walls. Carr sold

the Cawsey Head lands in moieties in 1665 to Cuthbert Redhead and

Ralph Lumley. 1

Fig. 3.
— Cottage in St. Helen's Street, Corbridge, i836.

The tenement called Cawsey Head may be identified with an

old thatched cottage that stood on the north side of St. Helen's Street,

adjoining to the ' Wheat Sheaf Inn,' now destroyed. The date 1670

appeared over the gable window above the door, and the date 1698 over

the doorway. On the lintel of a doorway in the stables of the ' Wheat

Sheaf is the date 1695 and the initials 'i l' and 'r l' for John Lumley,

son and heir of Ralph Lumley, the original purchaser, and his eldest son,

Ralph Lumley.

1 Exchequer Bills and Answers, 16S0 ; Mr. J. H. Straker's MSS. schedule of deeds.
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Redhead ok Cokukidge and Shilfokd.

I. Cuthbert Redhead purchased a moiety of the Cawsey Head lands in Corbridge, 20th January, 1664/5;

buried 25th April, 1671 ; will dated 22nd April, 1671. By his wife Jane, to whom he devised his lands in Corbridge

[and who «... buried J - r, 1605], he had issue two sons, John Redhead of Shilford (II.) and Ralph Redhead

1
1 l.i. ).

la. Ralph Redhead of Corbridge purchased Richard Hudspeth's lands in Corbridge, 27th May, 1686, and sold

certain lands there in 1691 to John Aynsley. He died at the age of 102, and was buried 20th April, 1743- His first

wife. Jane, was buried 27th December, 16S2, and he married secondly Elizabeth Parker of Haydon, widow (bond of

marriage 17th December, 16S4), who was buried 15th January, 1734/5- He had issue by both marriages, but left only

,m i. . i . ing son and heir, Ralph Redhead of Corbridge, baptised 10th November, 1693 ;
married 25th October, 1732,

lane, daughter of John Aynsley of Hexham, and successively widow of Whitfield Greenwell and of Samuel Brewer;

buried 13th April, 1763.

II. John Redhead of Shilford, eldest son of Cuthbert Redhead, made his will 25th May, 1709, and was buried

on the 2Qth of the same month. By his wife [Alice, buried at Bywell St. Andrew, 6th April, 1721] he had sur-

viving issue Cuthbert Redhead (III.); Ralph Redhead of Broomley, buried 17th March, 1765, will dated 18th

December, 1759; Jane, married 12th February, 1711/2, at Bywell St. Andrew, Christopher Redchester of Broom-

haugh ; and Mary who married at Bywell St. Andrew, 26th January, 1724/5, Joseph Newton of Allendale.

III. Cuthbert Redhead of Shilford and afterwards of Broomley, son and heir of John Redhead, married 7th May,

1719, Isabel daughter of William Hudspeth of the Hole, and was buried 2nd December, 1733. By his wife, who was

buried 1st August, 1755, he had, with other issue, a son and heir, Allgood Redhead of Broomley, who was baptised

28th April, 1725, and sold his lands in Corbridge to Eliezer Birch, 23rd April, 1754.'

Eliezer Birch, who purchased, in 1754, the Redhead moiety of the

Cawsey Head lands, also bought two smaller properties in the village,

and built for himself the house in Princes Street called the Cross House,

at the north end of Gormire.2 He died nth July, 1767, having devised

his real estate by will to Charles Potts of Ollerton, near Knutsford, in

Cheshire. Immediately after the enclosure the property was sold in

accordance with the terms of Mr. Potts's will, made 5th June, 1772,

Bartholomew Winship being the principal purchaser. 3

The Herons, another old Corbridge family, became possessed of lands

in Corbridge by the marriage (before 1500) of Roger Heron of Hallington

with Margaret, daughter and sole heir of William Naddell of Corbridge.

Roger Heron also received, in J 5 17, a demise in perpetuity of Gormire

Hall and the lands in Corbridge belonging to the church of St. Margaret's,

Durham, and had, in 1528, a grant from his kinsman, Sir John Heron of

Chipchase, of a burgage and two acres of land there called Heron's Piece.

The Heron property descended from father to son for eight generations.

Their house, called Heron's Hill, now demolished, stood on or close

to the site of the present post-office, and gave its name to the street

—

1 Based on registers of Corbridge and Bywell St. Andrews, Raine's Test. Ebor. and a schedule of

deeds penes Mr. J. H. Straker.

" For some particulars regarding this gentleman see Forster, History of Cartridge, pp. IIO-III.

' Mr. J. H. Straker's deeds, abstract of title.
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Heron's Hill, now Hill Street, in which it stood. This house and certain

lands were granted, in 17 14, by Thomas Heron of Corbridge to Nicholas

Greenwell of the same place, in exchange for a house in Main Street

and the close called Bloody Acre, and the property thus acquired in

exchange was subsequently, on the 5th April, 1738, sold by the Heron

family to John Avnsley. 1

HERON OF HERON'S HILL, CORBRIDGE.
Roger Heron of Hallington, held lands in Corbridge jure uxoris in 1500 (^), which Margaret, daughter and

lands were brought into settlement, 15101 (a) ; had a demise in perpetuity of land sole heir of William
there belonging to St. Margaret's church, Durham, .Sth July, 1 5 1 7 (/), and a grant of Naddell of Corbridge
Heron's Piece at Corbridge from his kinsman, Sir John Heron of Chipchase, Oth August, (?). and widow of

ij2S(V)(/0. Shah

Alexander Heron of Corbridge, son and heir (a); sold two burgages in Corbridge to James = Barbara, who, under her

Heron of Sheal-hall in Slaley, 10th October, 1549, and a house in Prince Street, Corbridge,
j

husband's will, had his

to David Carnaby of Beaufront, 14th June, 1561 (/) ; will dated 24th February, 15,71 2 ; to lease of the Hall walls for

be buried in Corbridge church (h). life (/<)•

I

Anthony Heron of Corbridge, son and heir (a) ; sold certain lands

in Corbridge to Matthew Wilkinson, 1579 (a) ; administration

of his personal estate granted to his widow, 16th February,

1595,6 (d).

Lucy, daughter of Thomas Crane of

Crawhall ; married secondly ....

Biite, and was living a widow,

13th March, 1621 2 Qi).

I I I

William (//).

Agnes (/>}.

Margery (/1).

Thomas Heron of Corbridge (a), sold a burgage in Corbridge to Edmund Heron of Dilston,

December, 1608, being then a minor (e) ; nuncupative will made 13th March, 1621/2
;
proved 2nd

April, 1622 (/i).

V) irel Tsister

of Christophei

Weldon] (/-).

Alexander Heron of Corbridge, son and heir (a), whose tuition was granted in 1622 to his uncle.

Christopher Weldon, and in 1628 to his mother, Margaret (4) ; was rated for lands in Corbridge in 1663,

and conveyed the same to his son, Thomas Heron, in 1665, reserving to himself a life estate in one

moiety (a); died 24th May, 1689; buried in Corbridge church (c) ; inventory exhibited 30th \1 > .

16S9 (</).

Isabel

(M.

Mary

Thomas Heron of Corbridge, son and heir (a)
;
party to Exchequer suit in 1680 = Ann Hudspeth*, married 3rd

(a); received a release of his lands in Corbridge from Stephen Heron of
I

August, 1665 (c)
;

buried

Durham, 19th June, 1694 (/) ; voted for the same in 1698 and 1710. 7th April, 1722 (c).

I

Othei
issue

CO-

Thomas Heron of Cor- :

bridge, son and heir

(f) ; baptised 281I1 ( 1.
-

tober, 1666 (c) ; voted

at the election of

knights of the shire in

1698, 1710, 171; and
1722 ; sold Heron's

hill to Nicholas Green-
well, 16th August, 1714

(/) ; buried 29th August,

17 2 3 (<0 ; will dated

26th August, 1723;
proved by his widow,
2nd June, 1724 (a

7

).

Elizabeth, daughter of Thomas
Tindall of West Brinkheugh

C/) ; articles before marriage,

23rd June, 1691 {/) ; married

at Long Framlington, 7th

July, 1691 ; settlement alter

marriage, 2nd June, 1699 (/) ;

had a release of Heron's hill

from John Aynsley, 30th April,

1726 (/) ; will dated 10th

December, 1726; proved June,

1 73 1 ('0-

I

William Heron of

Newcastle, cooper,

tenant of a parcel

of demesne in

Corbridge some-
time belonging to

Thomas Heron,

senior, his father,

1 724 (£") ; named
in the will of his

in-law Eliza-

beth Heron.

Isabel Teas-

dale, married

at St. Nil h-

olas, New-
castle, iyth

N o vember,
1692.

I I I

Lancelot lb

baptised [8th

July,H>7M<)
Ann, baptised

2nd June,

1681, buried

5th March,
168] 2 (c).

Elizabeth, bapt-

ised 25th Dec-

ember, 1674

0).

Ann, married at St. John'-, Newcastle, 21st October, 1725, John Letteny; livin> in Newcastle,

.1 widow, 19th September, 1745, when she renewed her father's lease 1

1 Newcastle Public Library, Coleman deeds.
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i 11 in.

heii ( / ) ; ba]

i nli Dei fhbei . 1693
1 1 apprenticed to

Thomas Thompson
ni Newi .1 itle, 1mi ber-

111, 1 31 h N

1710 ;
party to

lie of 1 III. >n'- Hill,

[6th August, 1714
1 1 1 ; named in his

mother's will.

I I

John, baptised 22nd April, buried Kjth June,

[695 (c).

William, baptised 25th October, [696; buried

12th May, 1701 (c).

William Heron, baptised 26th January. lyoO'y

(c) ; devisee under his mother's will ; voted

for a freehold in Corbridge in 1734; was re-

siding at North Shields, ;th April, 1738 (/).
Lancelot Heron, baptised I2th May, 1709 (c)

;

named in his mother's will.

Cuthbert Heron, baptised 2.Sth June, 1713 (c)
;

was living at Corbridge, $th April, 1738 (/).

I I
I

I
I

Elizabeth, married before 4th April, i7.v\

John Bell of Newcastle 1 / )

Isabel, baptised 27th April, 1699 ; buried

1 8th May, 1 712 (V).

Anne, baptised 28th December, 1 701 ;

buried 17th March, 1705/6 (c).

Anne, baptised 4th March, 1710/1

(c) ; living unmarried, 5th April,

1738 00.

'

Isabel, baptised 15th November, 1717

(ir") ; living unmarried, 5th April, 1758

(a) Exchequer Bills and Answers.

(/') Raine, Test. Dunelm.
1.1 Cot bt idge Register.

(</) Durham Probate Registry.

(?) Greenwich Hospital deeds.

if) Coleman deeds in Newcastle Public Reference Library.

(e ) Duke of Northumberland's MSS.
(«) Dodsworth MSS. vol. 49, fol. 8 b.

(.' ) . Irch. Ael., 2nd series, vol. ii. p. 38.

(/f) Early Chancery Proceedings, bundle 288, No. 52.

* hi a pedigree printed in vol. iv. p. 345 of this work, and based on a pedigree in the Hodgson MSS. drawn up
circa 1819, this Thomas Heron of Newcastle, barber-surgeon, is identified with Thomas Heron of Newcastle, butcher,

tin father of "Sir " Cuthbert Heron who laid claim to the baronetcy of Heron of Chipchase. In default, however, of

corroborative evidence, the identification of the butcher and the surgeon must be regarded as doubtful.

Evidences to Heron Pedigree.

1549. Be it knowen to all men present and to come that I, Alexander Heron off Corbrydgh, within ye counti ol

Northumberland, gent., for and in consideracyon of xij" sterling to me truly payed at ye day of makyng herof ye last peny

by James Heron of ye Shelhaull within ye sayd cowntie, yoman, gyweth and grawnteth, etc., to ye forsayd James

Heron two burgages as they doo lye in ye town of Corbrydgh, the on lyeng in ye stret called ye churchgat, betwixt a

burgage off John Elrington of ye est part, and a burgage of ye Lady Chawntre of ye west part, with iij rood of land

in ye feld of Corbryg, that is to say, halff a acre lying on Colchester of ye west syd of ye Gorboll, and a rood ryg

lying of ye south syd of ye Gorboll est and west, and a clos in ye sayd feld called ye Dowscotclos lying of ye sowth syd

1 ye Trinite church, and a acre of land in ye est feld of Corbryg, lying on Langtres bowndyng of John Chester of ye

est end and Alexander Heron of ye west end, with a garth and a hows buylded of ye sam burgage ; the other as it

lyeth in ye same town, bounding betwixt a burgage of ye kyng's off ye sowth syd and ye church gat of ye north

syd, with halff an acre of land lying within ye est feld of ye sayd town, and ij oxen gatt within ye lordship of Corbryg,

within ye feld and pasture called Farnelay, etc., etc. Thomas of Moralle and John Heron of the Halbernis to give

seisin. Dated 10th October 3 Edward VI. [1549.] Gree>,iii<h Hospital Deeds, 15 K. 12 b.

1596, April 14th. Will of Thomas Heron of Corbridge. To be buried in St. Thomas's porch in Corbridge

church. Half of my goods to my wife Dorothy Heron. To Christopher, Isabel, Catherine, and Barbara Carr, twenty
hillings each. Margaret and Dorothy Heron, natural and lawful children of John Heron. Edmund Heron and
Edward Carr, executors. Raine, Test. Dunelm.

1598/9, March 12th. Will of Dorothy Heron of Corbridge parish, widow. To be buried in the south porch
of Corbridge church. Ibid.

1694, July 3rd. Lancelot Heron, butcher, and Sarah Mai ley, spinster, married. All Saints, Newcastle Register.

1726, December roth. Will of Elizabeth Heron of Corbridge, widow. I give and bequeath unto the Rev. Mi.
John Walton vicar of Corbridge, my brother Mr. William Heron of Newcastle and to Thomas Nicholson of Corbridge
(whom I do hereby appoint trustees for my children of this my will and testament) that close in Corbridge
La -(field known by the name of Bloody Acre, or Bloody Flat, to be by them sold and disposed as hereafter

named. That the sum of ^"20 out of the said sale and the remainder arising of the said sale be paid to

in live children Lancelot, Cuthbert, Elizabeth, Anne and Isabel, if they be then of the age of 21 years. Never.
theless that if William lleic.n my son and executor or either of his brothers, Lancelot or Cuthbert, who may
ii.red in the executorship, shall think fit to keep the said Bloody Acre or Bloody Flat at the price of ^120,

and shall give security to the satisfaction of my said trustees together with ^20 more to be paid out of the

remainder of my real and personal estate, that then the said William or Lancelot or Cuthbert who shall succeed
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to the executorship hall enjoy the said Bloody Acre or Bloody Flat to them and their heirs for ever. In which

case I ordei and appoint that the said executoi shall pay the aforesaid sum of /140 to my said five children, al

the ages following, namely: to Lancelot hi hare when he attains 25; to Cuthbert at the age of 24; to

Elizabeth at the age "I 29; to Ann- at the age ol 24, and to I ibel at the age ol 24. And if eithei of my
two mi aforesaid die with 1 n and ,1, that then ^'10 of his share shall go to my
executoi and the remainder to my aid children

;
and if any daughter die before the prescribed age without i Lie,

hei or their share shall go to the surviving sons and daughtei . 1 ^\\r to my eldest ion Thomas Heron the sum

of half a guinea, to my son William the close bedstead ami grates, and all my othei household good to mj I

daughters. All the rest and residue of my estate, real and personal, \iz., my dwelling house in Corbridg 1 with

outhouses, the free rents belonging to me, and all other lands, houses and effects unto my sun William II

whom I .1 p| 11 lint sole executor, and in case of the death of the said William before he attains 2! and withoul

Lie, to go to the said Lancelot his brother, and in case of the death of my son-; William, Lin. clot and Cuthbert

uihli 1 age and without issue to my three daughters aforesaid. Proved June. 1731. Durham Probate Reg,

About the same time that the Ccrbridge Herons disposed of their

family house they sold the bulk of their lands in the common fields to

Jasper Gibson of Stonecroft, younger son of Thomas Gibson of Stagshaw

Close House. Mr. Gibson and his assigns conveyed the same, 9th Novem-

ber, 1723, to Cuthbert Heron, a Hexham tanner. Bv his will, dated 6th

November, 1732, Cuthbert Heron devised to Robert Heron, the eldest

son of his second marriage, his lands in Corbridge, Riding Mill, and the

Snape in Hexham parish, and his house in Pudding Row, Hexham, called

Parker's House. Robert Heron of Newcastle, merchant, made his will

10th June, 1754, devising the said freehold lands to his only child, Jane

Heron. She brought them by marriage to Ralph Sparke of Hexham, son

and heir of Isaac Sparke of Yarm, Yorkshire (marriage settlement dated

31st March, 1769). Their only son and heir, Isaac Sparke of Long Newton,

county Durham, made his will 15th September, 1816, and thereby directed

his lands in Hexham, Corbridge and Riding Mill to be sold. The Cor-

bridge property, including the cottages called Foulsike at the west end of

the village, was consequently sold by the trustees for sale ; it was pur-

chased, ist August, 1823, by the Rev. John Thompson of Stagshaw

Close, and thus became annexed to the Stagshaw Close House estate.
1

Another Corbridge family of antiquity was that of Hudspeth. The

name of Robert Hudspeth occurs among the witnesses to Corbridge deeds

as early as 1356.
2 He left many descendants. It is impossible to dis-

entangle all the branches of the family, but two main lines are apparent,

namely, the Hudspeths of Prior Mains, of whom an account is given below

under the head of the rectory lands, and the Hudspeths of the Hole.

1 Mr. J. C. Straker's deeds. J Appendix I. No. 90.
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HtlPSPETH OF THE HOLE.

I. Richard Hodispeth held in 1500 certain burgages and freehpld lands in Corbridge at the rent of 95. and

1 lb. of pepper, and othei burgages and freehold lands, formerly Kyplyng-land, at the rent of 2s. 4.1.

II. Thomas Hudspeth held in [586 the same lands.

III. William Hudspeth and Elizabeth his wife mortgaged to Si, Edward Radcliffe, 15th February, 1621/2, the

Hole with the closes ami grounds thereunto belonging, Waterflal and Stagshaw Bank close.

rV. Thomas Hudspeth of the Hole, son and heir, married first, Winifred, daughter of John Adamson of

Corbridge (marriage settlement 26th April, 1622), by whom he had issue a son, John Hudspeth, who petitioned

the Lord Protector in 1656 for the lands comprised in his mother's marriage settlement, and a daughter, Dorothy.

He married secondly, at St. John's, Newcastle, 19th February, 1630/1, Barbara, daughter of Henry Lewen of

Throckley (marriage settlement, 29th December, 1630), in whose name the Lewens obtained a verdict against

Ralph Hudspeth and Catherine his wife, 1641-2 ; and by her, who married secondly Wrightson, had issue.

V. Robert Hudspeth of the Hole, probably a son of Thomas Hudspeth by his second marriage, married,

30th June, 1659, Isabel Hudspeth; made his will 27th July, 16S1, and was buried 1st August following. By his

wife, who survived him, he had surviving issue a son and heir, William (VI.), and two daughters, viz., Barbara

and Elizabeth (baptised 7th June, 1677).

VI. William Hudspeth of the Hole, son and heir [baptised 31st October, 1672], married, 10th August, 1697,

Isabel, daughter of Sampson Hudspeth of Prior Mains, and by her had, with other issue, a son and heir, Robert

Hudspeth, baptised 3rd June, 1707, and a daughter, Isabel, baptised 22nd May, 1698, married, 7th May, 1719,

Cuthbert Redhead of Shilford. On the 21st March, 1729/30, William Hudspeth and his son Robert joined in

the sale of the Hole farm.'

John Morpeth, who purchased the Hole and Chantry farms from

William Hudspeth in 1730, was the builder of the present Hole farm

(now called Orchard Vale). This is a substantial square-built house of

three storeys, having its external angles enclosed with projecting quoins.

The entrance, placed between rooms on either side lighted by two windows,

has pilasters supporting a cornice, and the inscription 17 . . imk (for John

Morpeth and Katherine, his wife). The staircase and interior woodwork

are simply treated in the style of the period.

John Morpeth was buried 14th December, 1746, and was succeeded

by his son, John Morpeth, junior (buried 20th April, 1772), whose only

sister and heir, Elizabeth Morpeth, brought the inheritance by marriage

(30th Mav, 1770) to Joseph Walker. Walker was awarded Prospect Hill

farm upon the enclosure of 1779, in lieu of his rights on the common. This

farm continued in the Walker family, but the Chantry was sold by him,

1 2th May, 1798, to George Gibson of Stagshaw Close House, and has

since continued to form part of the Stagshaw Close estate. The Hole

farm appears to have been conveyed at the same time, but passed, in 1849,

under the will of Mr. William Crawhall of Stagshaw Close, to Mr. Isaac

Crawhall, the testator's brother. 2 Captain Cuthbert of Beaufront is the

present owner.

1 Rased on duke of Northumberland's MSS, schedule of deeds with Mr. J. C. Straker, Greenwich
Hospital Deeds, 21 O. 12 and 35, and Corbridge Register. * Mr. J. C. Straker's deeds.
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Certain burgages acquired in the sixteenth century by John Swinburne

of Chopwell were forfeited by him in the rebellion of 1569. The following

particulars regarding them are recorded in Hall and Humberston's survey:

Srt<\i\ hi John Swinburne's Lands in Corbridge, i

Tenant. llo.i Rtnt.

<1.

Edmund Hudespethe ... I tenement in Sydegate, leased i .St li August, 1 558, for

2 1 years ... ... ... ... ... ... 1 o

Thomas Hudespethe ... 1 waste burgage in Sydegate ... .. ... ... o 8

William Hudespethe ... 2 burgages with lands, paying 7s. rent to the carl of

Northumberland and 3s. rent to Corbridge chantry [3 4

William Hudespethe, junior 2 burgages with lands 13 4

Andrew Dobson ... ... 2 burgages ... ... ... ... ... ... 6 8

Agnes Hopkyrke ... ... 2 burgages and courtyard ... ... ... ... 3 o

Sampson Hudespethe ... 1 burgage ... ... ... ... ... ... 5 o

William Eynesleye 1 burgage with lands ... 7 o

George Carnaby ... ... 1 burgage ... ... ... ... ••• ... ... o 8

Total 50 8

These premises were granted by the Crown, iith Juno, 1611, to John

Eldred and William Whitmore, 2 and were sold by them, 28th November,

1 61 6, to John Errington of Beaufront and the Rev. Richard Lambert, vicar

of Corbridge. 3 Errington and Lambert forthwith conveyed the same to

various Corbridge freeholders. The holding occupied in 1569 by William

Hudspeth was granted by them to Lionel Winship. It formed the capital

messuage of Swinburne's lands, and can be identified with probability as

the ' Angel Inn.'

The 'Angel Inn' stands at the west end of Main Street. Its central

portion is the oldest, and in the interior are several ancient features, includ-

ing beams, rafters and the balustrade of the staircase leading to the attics.

In a room to the right of the entrance are indications of a large stone fire-

place with a 'spit,' and the jambs of a doorwav. The semi-arched door

and the mullioned window to the east of it are the only features that

belong to the original structure. The wings on each side of the centre

block are much altered additions, but the offsets at the rear are of early

date. In the west gable are two small circular openings, and above the

door is a sundial bearing the inscription e
w
a, 1726, for Edward Winship

and Anne his wife, and a stone bearing the emblems of the Incorporated

Company of Masons of Newcastle.

1 Exchequer K.R. Miscellaneous Books, vol. 38, fol. 217. - Patent Roll, 1 1 James I. part 6.

'' Close Roll, 14 James I. part 25, no. 24.

VOL, X. 22
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Lionel Winship acquired various pieces of freehold in Corbridge

between 1598 and 1622, in addition to Swinburne's lands, and devised

them by will to his two sons, Henry Winship and William Winship, in

equal parts. Edward Winship of Corbridge, younger son of Henry Winship,

acquired in 1673, jointly with his brother-in-law, Reynold Langlands, the

Corbridge property previously owned by the Milburnes of Chirton. 1 This

consisted of several pieces of freehold bought about the year 161 7 by

Georo-e Milburne. 2 His son and heir, Edward Winship, succeeded under

The Angel Inn, Corbridge.

the will of his uncle, Lionel Winship of Aydon, eldest son of Henrv

Winship aforesaid, to the Corbridge lands formerly held by the said Henry

1 Exchequer Dills and Ansirers, 1680. Pedigrees of the Winship and Langlands families are given
below in the account of Aydon. Reynold Langlands' land descended to his son, Reynold Langlands of
Newcastle, tanner, by whom it was sold, 24th August, 1714, to Robert Spaine, and ultimately came
to Joseph Walker of the Hole. Mr. J. C. Straker's schedules of deeds.

" A pedigree of the Milburnes of Chirton is given in vol. viii. of this series, p. 324. George Milburne,
the purchaser of freehold lands in Corbridge, with whom that pedigree commences, was son of George
Milburne of Corbridge who held a lease of Swinburne's lands from the Crown in I 5S6. The elder George
Milburne made his will, 10th October, 1599, and thereby directed his body to be buried in the parish
church of Corbridge, in a place called the lady porch. 'And whereas I gave my consent that the two
parts of Swinburne lande latlie in the occupation of William Hudspethe should be leased to the use and
behoof of the said William his children, yet forasmuch as the right of the said land did belong tome and
my heirs, I freely give the right and the title thereof to my sonne George Milburne for ever, and in case
he die before the expiration of the lease, I then give the title and right to George Milburne my cosenn.'
He appointed his wife, Cecily Milburne, his son, George Milburne (a minor), and his daughter, Dorothy
Milburne, executors. Durham Probate Registry.
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Winship. Edward Winship the younger was succeeded by his son and heir,

Bartholomew Winship, who received, upon the enclosure of the common
fields, the lands forming the Milkwell farm. Bartholomew Winship devised

his property by will to his natural daughter, Mary, who subsequently married

John Walker, son of Joseph Walker of the Hole, by Elizabeth .Morpeth his

wife. The Milkwell farm was sold by Mr. John Walker, 13th May, [876,

to Mr. John Straker of Stagshaw Close House. The closes called East and

West Howden, now Howden Dene, passed with the rest of Bartholomew
Winship's property to John Walker and his wife, and were sold by them,

14th May, 1806, to Bartholomew Lumley of Callow Hill. By his will, dated

27th February, 1824, Bartholomew Lumley, then of Corbridge mill, devised

Howden to his second son, Robert Lumley
; and on the 19th May, 1865,

Bartholomew Lumley of Osmotherley, in the North Riding, surgeon, sold to

Mr. John Wilson of Newcastle. These premises and Greenwich Hospital

lands in Callow Hill and Thornbrough Haugh, purchased by Mr. Wilson

from the Admiralty in 1868, were sold on the 29th August, 1890, by Mr.

Wilson's representatives to Mr. Joseph Henry Straker, the present pro-

prietor.'

' Eastfield,' formerly the residence of the Walker family, stands on the

north side of Main Street and adjoins the Low Hall on the west. It

appears to combine two houses, the western portion having a central

four-centred doorway, mullioned windows, and a gable with water table

and finials similar to those of Monk's Holme described below. The

eastern portion has a similar door, which has occupied a central position

with windows on either side and above. These are now altered, and the

second floor is a later addition.

At the east end of Main Street, and just opposite to the Low Hall,

is a house formerly called the 'New Inn,' and now Monks Holme. It is

'L' shaped on plan, with its principal elevation to the town. It has a

central doorway and mullioned windows on either side of it and on the

upper floor. Effective gables break the roof, having water tabling with

finials to the foot and apex stones. Since the sketch here reproduced

was made, the house has been restored ( 1 89 1
) and a porch added. It

was the residence, in the eighteenth century, of the Gibsons of High Balk

near Great Whittington, who acquired freehold property in Corbridye

.Mr. J. H. Struker's deeds.
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through the marriage of Reginald Gibson in 1706 with Jane, daughter

and co-heir of Cuthbert Nicholson by Elizabeth his wife, sole daughter

and heir of Thomas Hindhaugh of Corbridge.
1

It descended to their

grandson, Reginald Gibson, who was declared a bankrupt in 17S4,
2

and was purchased, 21st December, 1786, by Anthony Surtees of New-

biggen. It is now the property of Mrs. H. S. Edwards.

HINDHAUGH OF CORBRIDGE.

I. Cuthbert Hindhaugh purchased lands in Corbridge from William Chester, 1596-7 and 1602-3
i
administration

granted to his wife, Jane, 22nd -May, 1615.

I I. Thomas Hindhaugh, son and heir of Cuthbert Hindhaugh, purchased Evers' lands from Sir Edward Radcliffe,

10th May, 1629, and other property in Corbridge from Richard Carr, 1634-5, :ir>d from Ralph Carnaby of Halton.

III. Ralph Hindhaugh, son and heir of Thomas Hindhaugh. purchased a house in Water Row from Robert

French in [658; will dated 1st February, 1660/1
;

proved 1661. By his wife, Isabel, daughter of Richard Gibson,

who married secondly John Radcliffe, 3 he had issue Thomas Hindhaugh, son and heir (IV.), Mark Hindhaugh,

baptised 10th July, 1659, and Elizabeth, both living in 1677.

IV. Thomas Hindhaugh, son and heir of Ralph Hindhaugh, made his will, 2,Sth August, 1677,* and was buried

on the following day. By his wife, Dorothy, daughter of Richard Gibson, who married secondly, 13th February,

l67g-So, Edward Elliott alias Etwood, he had issue a son and heir, Thomas Hindhaugh, who died in infancy and was

buried 15th May. 1681 ; and a daughter, Elizabeth.

V. F.lizabeth, daughter and eventual heir of Thomas Hindhaugh, married, 5th February, 1681/2, Cuthbert

Nil holson, and by him had a daughter and heir, Jane, who married, 3rd August, 1706, Reginald Gibson of the High

Balk.'

* 1677, Aug. 2Sth. Will of Thomas llindehaugh of Corbridge, yeoman. To my wife Dorothy Hindehaugh, all my
lands and houses in Corbridge for her life, excepting the moiety thereof unto the heirs begot between her and me, to

enter into the moiety of the same when the said heir shall attain the age of 21 years; remainder to Elizabeth

Hindehaugh my sister and the heirs of her body ; remainder to Mark Hindehaugh my brother and the heirs of his

body. To my cousin Richard Gibson of Hexham, Sadler, twenty shillings to be disposed of as I told my father-in-law,

Richard Gibson. Item I will and order that these goods and household stuff hereafter mentioned shall stay and

remain in my mansion house of Corbridge as heirlooms to the said house, viz. two cupboards, a table in the hall and

forms belonging to the -aid table, one great chair, three iron chimneys, one bed called the green bed. To my brother

Mark Hindehaugh my house wherein John Browne now dwells. I make Dorothy Hindehaugh my wife sole executrix,

and hereby acknowledge to have received ^20 in part of a bond of £bo due to my wife from her brother Thomas

Gibson. Mr. J. C. Straker's MS. Collections.

' A pedigree of the Gibson family is given below in the account of Great Whittington.
• Newcastle Courant, 19th June, 1784.

1 V
1 ording to a book of Radcliffe pedigrees compiled by William Radcliffe, Rouge Croix, now in the

possession of Mr. R. L>. Radcliffe, of Old Swan, Liverpool. John Radcliffe of Corbridge, was son of
William Radcliffe by Anne Harrington of Brierley in Yorkshire, and grandson of Anthony Radcliffe by
his second wife, Jane, widow of William Farewell of Blanchland. William Radcliffe of Brierley is stated

to have had three sons : William Radcliffe who married Anne Vescy and left an only daughter ; Edward
Radcliffe, ancester of the Radcliffes of Thrybergh Hall and Darley Hall in Yorkshire ; and John Radcliffe
of Corbridge. The last named was buried at Corbridge, I ith November, 1669, having made his will two
days previously, wherein he made mention of his sons, John, Edward, and Francis. Edward Radcliffe

was buried at Corbridge, 12th June, 1674,. According to Radcliffe, Rouge Croix, John Radcliffe of Cor-
bridge also left issue, a son William, who married and had issue, and a son Thomas Radcliffe of Dilston,
who married Agnes, daughter of Francis Thornburgh, of Selside, Westmorland. Thomas Radcliffe of
Dilston was buried 2nd November, 1737 ; his wife, Agnes, on the 14th March, 1720,1 ; and their son,

Thomas, on the iSth March, 1706/7. William Radcliffe, possibly the brother of Thomas Radcliffe of
Dilston, was buried at Medomsley, 24th January, 1729/30.

' I'.ased on Exchequer Bills and Answers, 16S0; duke of Northumberland's MSS. and Corbridge
Register.
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Reginald Gibson had previously, on the 25th November, 1765, sold

all his lands in the common fields of Corbridge to Paul Hall of Thorn-
brough. Paul Hall received, upon the general enclosure, Stagshaw Bank
Low House and lands, now pari of Stagshaw Hank farm, and devised

them by will, dated 13th June, 17S0, to his grandson, James Hall, who
sold them, on the 26th November, 18 17, to George Gibson of Stagshaw
Close House. 1

• Mo.NKSHOLME,' COKBKIDGE, FKOM SKETCH MADE I.N 1SS3.

A seventeenth-century house, now demolished, once stood at the

gates of the present drive to Byethorn, next to ' Monksholme ' and front-

ing the Low Hall. It belonged to a branch of the Carnaby family, from

whom it descended by inheritance to the families of Carnaby Charlton

and Carnaby Forster.

Mr. J. C. Straker's deeds.
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CARNABY OF CORRRIDGE.

OR Carnaby held a cottage and land in Corbridge billed Cherryland in 1585 (/<) ; purchased other lands in Corbridge

1583 and 1585 from Anthonj Heron (*) ; idm granted to Margaret bis widow, 16th February, 1595/6, to the

use of his children, John, William*. Robert, Lancelot, Lionel, and Margaret (/;)•

I Corbridge, in 16^3, held lands there formerly belonging to Hector Carnaby (16); buried 15th ==

\1 (7).

I

William Carnaby of Corbridge, on and heir == Jane Surtees of the Hoi ega in

(/'); 'lineal heir to Hectoi Carnaby' (<0 ;

party to suit in Court of Exchequer, [680

1
. huiied 31st December, 1696 (./ 1.

Ryton parish ; married 5th July,

1670 (rf)
;
[buried oth January,

[69] 2 (rf)].

I
I

Ralph Carnaby, buried 26th July,

1658 («")•

Lancelot Carnaby, buried 9th

March, 1674 5 (d).

Mary Dunn of =Richard Carnaby of Corbridge, baptised

Can -houses, 31st March, 1672 (</) ; conveyed his

married 2nd lands in Corbridge to his grandchildren,

May, 1695 Richard Carnaby Charlton and Mary
(</) ; buried Charlton, 29th April, 1 763 (/) ; buried

17th March, 25th July, 1763 (</) ; will dated 30th

[696 7 (V). September, 1 762.

Hannah Gibson of Lancelot, bap- Ja

Styford (a) ; mar-
ried at Dm ham
Cathedral, 2nd

March, 1697/8;
buried 5th Nov-
ember, 1760 ((/).

Sth
1676

t tsed
I une,

(rf).

John, baptised

28th April,

1686 (</).

baptised 3rd

April, 1679 (rf)

;

buried 10th August,
i686(af).

Elizabeth, buried 20th

March, 1693 4

GO-

William, baptised

5th February,
1695/6 (a);
buried 6th
March. 16967

CO-
Jane, baptised 7th

March, 1696 7

Mary, baptised 26th March, 1699 (</) ; married William Charlton (a).

Jane, baptised 31st December, 1700 (d~) ; married 24th June, 1724, William Blown (</), [and

secondly, Weir, a cavalry officer (/')]•

Hannah, baptised I Ith July, 1703 (</) ; married John Snowball (a).

Sarah, baptised 16th September, 1705 (d~) ; married at Halton, 5th October, 1729, Joseph Pig of

Haydon Bridge («) (rf).

Elizabeth, baptised 23rd December, 170S (7) ; married («).

Martha, baptised 5th April, 1711 (</) ; married 2nd June, 1734, William Hoggard of Corbridge

O) («")•(V) ; died young

* Hector, son of William Carnaby of Corbridge, was apprenticed, 1635, to Lancelot Carnaby of Durham, glover,

(a) Pedigree, Bell Collection. (/) Mr. J. C. Straker's abstract of title.

{/>) Corbridge Court Rolls, etc. (g) Raine, Test. Dunelm.
(c) Exchequer Proceedings, 1680. (Ji) Durham Consistory Court.

(</

)

Corbridge Registers.

Evidences to Carnauy Pedigree from Raine's Test. Dunelm.

23rd May, 1578. Will of Thomas Carnaby of Shilfurth. To be buried in Bywell Andrew. To my eldest son

William my free land in Corbrige and Wooler. My son Henry. My wife Janet. My daughter Janet. My son

Chubart. My son William if he follow the sonne of Mr. Carnabie. Mr. Carnabie, supervisor.

20th December, 1 597. Proof of will of Thomas Carnaby of Corbridge parish. Barbara his wife. Lancelot and

Agnes children under age.

2nd April, 1599. Proof of will of John Carnaby of Corbridge parish.

16th November, 1610. Inventory of John Carnaby of Corbridge deceased. Grant of administration 24th Nov.,

1610, to William Carnaby his brother. Robert, Lancelot, Lionel and Margaret his brothers and sister.

31st December, 1636. Will of Agnes Carnaby of Corbridge, widow. My sister Dorothy Lee, daughter of Anthony
Lee my own father. My sister Edith Lee. My aunt Elspeth Sharpe. James and Jane Lee. John Lee, my brother,

executor. Proved 1637.

29th July, 1641. Grant of administration of Lancelot Carnaby of Corbridge to Thomas Hudspeth his brother-in-

law.

21st March, 1647. Will of Isabel Carnaby of Newcastle, widow. To be buried at St. John's church quire. To
my cousin Thomas Errington and Ann his wife and their heirs for ever the Riding Mill, the house in Westgale in

which I live, the Raw house in the lordship of Bywell, my lease of Shelford for 7 years to come. To my cousin Isabel

Errington their daughter /loo in my uncle Sam Hudspeth's hand.-. To Ann her sister / 50. My cousin Jane Drydon
daughter ol William Drydon. Peter her brother. Mark her brother. My sister Mabel Bell. My sister Sarah Carnaby.
My cousin William Carnaby. My cousin William Sharper. My cousin Ann Sharp. My uncles Sam and Thomas
Hudspeth. My cousins Thomas Errington and Ann his wife executors.
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CHARLTON OF CORBRIDG1
I. William Charlton married Mary, daughtei ol R I i by her (wl

May, [782) had issue ( 1 ) Richard Carnaby Charlton and (2) Mary Charlton (will dated 13th I »i iried

3rd November, 17^2), devisees of their grandfather, Richard Carnaby, and (3) Hannah, wife of William Turnbull.

II. Richard Carnaby Charlton married at Halton, [6th June, [762, Eleanoi H

[gth August, 1790, had issue, with other children who died young, Richard t irlton (III.); Ann. bapl

22nd July, I7<>4, married 2UI1 August, I7'ji>, John Ramse) ol Dil ton mill, and had issue William Charlton Kan

and Mary, baptised 21st June, 1767, married 27th July. 1797, William I mily of 1 er of

Eshells, and had issue Richard Carnaby Forster.

III. Richard Carnaby Charlton, baptised nth June. 1763, buried j 1st r, J married Anne Thom
and had by her a daughter, Eleanor Charlton.

Hampstead farm, assigned

at the enclosure to Mr. John

Errington of Beaufront, repre-

sents the family lands of the

Greenwells of Corbridge, pur-

chased by the said John

Errington, 31st January, 1756,

and sold bv him, 11th October,

Reginald Gibson.

has already been

became bankrupt

shortly afterwards, and, on the

sale of his estate, 12th May,

1786, Hampstead farm found a

purchaser in William Thompson,

a South Shields merchant. 2 Mr.

Reed is its present owner.

Farnley Gate farm, allotted to

John Errington upon the en-

closure, is now the property of

Mr. William Lawes.

When Leland came to

Northumberland in the reign of

Henry VIII., he described Cor-

bridge as 'ful meanelv builded.' 3

The chief era of building

1780, to

Gibson, as

mentioned,
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able,
1 and by John Hodgson in 1830 to be 'dirty and, in all the streets

except that through which the Newcastle and Carlisle road passes, filthy

with middens and pigsties,'
2 Main Street and Heron's Hill must always

have been picturesque, while the houses in the former street must, in their

original state, have formed a group equal in picturesqeness to the similar

stone houses of the Cotswolds. The old cottages on the north side of

Heron's Hill include one to the north of the church having good

moulded stone architraves and, above the door, a stone bearing the date

1700, while portions of a Roman plinth course and some broached stones

are visible in the walling. The adjoining house possesses a few details

of seventeenth century character and a stone roof; and further west is a

house, much altered, with square stone architraves to the windows, and

vet another house with fragments of a chamfered window. At the further

(east) end of the row stands the 'Golden Lion,' a building of later date and

simple treatment, built, it is said, of stones from Dilston Hall.

GREENWELL OF CORBRIDGK.
ANTHONY GREENWELL of Corbridge (according to a pedigree at Heralds' College, second son of Peter == Agnes (c).

Greenwell of Wolsingham, a younger son of Peter Greenwell of Greenwell, co. Durham), took to hum a

tenement at Dilston in 1563 (//), purchased lands in Corbridge, 33 Kliz., from Edward Hudspeth (e).

ad mini 'nation of his personal estate granted to his widow, 1600 (, ).

Ralph Greenwell of < orbridge, son and heir, purchased Rush- = Isabel, daughter of Ralph

worth's portion of the Corbridge chantry lands in 1617 (g) ; a Fenwick of Dilston (c)
;

freeholder in Corbridge in 162S and 16^9; dead, before 1647 buried 20th February,

(g). 1657/8 (V).

I
I I I

John (c).

William (c).

Agnes (V).

Alice (c).

William Greenwell "I Corbridge, was tated for lands therein = Mabel, daugh-

1663 ; living in 1680 in possession of lands purchased by his

father and grandfather, but ' in the late troublesome' times

being of the kind's party, sustained great damage
by the armies on both sides being in and about Corbridge'

(g) ; buried 30th November, 16SX (a); will dated 26th

October, 1688
;
proved 16S9 (/>) (c).

ter of Nicholas

Leadbitter (?)
of Warden,
sole executrix

of her hus-

band's will.

I

Anthony Greenwell of

Corbridge, was
rated for lands there

in 1663 ; buried

24th January, 1671 2

(a) ; will dated 21st

J anuary, 1 67 1
;

proved 1679 (c).

Elizabeth

named
in her
husband's
will.

Isabel, daughter and co-heir, married William Todd (g~). Mary, daughter and co-heir, married John Hudspeth (g).

Matthew Green-
well of C< 1

-

bridge, bailed

27th February,

1670/1 (a).

Mabel

J

,.,
I

».uly t<> deed iSth

anuary, 1661 2 (/&) ; named in

the will of her son Ralph, 18th

I lei 1 ml ei. 1673 (1); buried 16th

Noveml er, 1678 (./).

I. I

Arthur Greenwell of Durham, named in the will of his brother

William
;

party to deeds, 22nd December, 16S2, and 4th

February, 1690 (/) ; buried at St. Mary in the South
Bailey, Durham, 7th September, 1696.

George Greenwell, named in the will of his brother William.

Ralph
well,

tised
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A
I

I III
William Green- Mabel, baptised 3rd November,

well, bap- [696(a); living 171 1.

tised 1 2th Margery, living 1711 ; married
May, 1698 Lee; executrix to her

(a) ; buried sister's will (£~).

10th Novem- Elizabeth, living al 1 [exham,
liei, 1708 unmarried, 171I1 May, 1737,
(a), when she made her will ; will

proved 1st March, [743 (. (£).

William Greenwell,

apprenticed tub
Novembei [699

ph Shaw
Newcastle, me
[buried 2nd Novem.

1700 (a)].

Ralph, baptised 23rd

April, 1696 (a).

I I I I I

baptised 6th January,
(a); married 2nd In Iward

Giles (a).

7th February, 16889

Barbara, baptised 30th A

,,

Hannah, baptised 9th M 698 9 (a).

I

Whitfield Green-
well of Heron's
II ill, Corbridge

;

.was residing at

Elrington in

1 7 1 4 (*) ; a cap-

tain in the arm)' ;

fell in the fight

at the Pass of

Glenshiels in

1719; adminis-

tration of his per-
-- mal estate. 17th

July, 1720(c).

Jane, daughter of John Aynsley ol

Hexham, articles before mar-
riage, 23rd February, [713/4

(^) ; bond of marriage. 26th

February, 171 34 ; married

28th February, 17 13 4 (a);

she married, secondly, 25th

August, 1725, Samuel Brewer,

and thirdly, 25th October, I7J2,

Ralph Redhead of Corbridge
(a)

;
party to deed, 31st J

ary, 1756 (/>) ; buried at

Boldon, 9th January, 1770;
monumental inscription.

I I

William, = Ralph Greei

baptised well, bap-

29th July, 4th

1686 (a). Aug.. [689

Mary Grei

green, mar-
ried at Haydon,
17th Dec, 17:4;
buried 25th June,

I 75 J (a)-

buried

I2lh

June,

(«)•

I I

Whitfield, baptise

July, 171 1 (a).

William, baptised

November. I 7 1 7 :

buried 10th July, 1719
(a).

1' ranee-, baptised 19th

September, 1714

00-
Ann, baptised 7U1

September, 1719
(a).

Elizabeth, daughter and co-heir of John
Wharton of Shildon, co. Durham ; bap-
tised at St. Andrew, Auckland, 1 2th

February, 1714,5 ; married at the same
church, 23rd June, 1737; party to deeds,

2nd August, 1743, and 31st January,

1 75G (6) ; buried 6th September. 1763
(a) ; first wife.

John Greenwell of Corbridge and of Fol- ,

lingsby, surgeon R.N. ; born at Elrington ;

baptised at Haydon, 18th November,

1 7 1 4 ; resided successively at Ne h

Westoe, Boldon, and Corbridge ; buried

2nd February, 1774 (a); by will dated

28th January, 1773 (proved 28th April,

1774), devised all his property to John
Tweddell of Unthank (/•).

Margaret, widow of Robert Si-

mon of Newcastle, merchant,

and daughter of John Smart
Bel 1

1 : married at

Alnwick, 17th April, 1765 (/) ;

• pirated from her husband,

I
uly. 1768(7); died IOth

September, 1786 («;) ; second

wife.

Barbara
buried 1 2 th

April. 1742

(/)

I

Nicholas Greenwell, baptised 5th

Jul}', 1716 (a); of Hexham
and afterwards of Marylebone

;

part)- to release, 24th February.

'742 3 <?)

Catherine Hickman,
married at St.

Margaret's, West-

minster, nth No-
vember, 1744.

a quo Sir Walpole E. Greenwell, bait.

Whitfield Greenwell, baptised ;th February.

[718/9 (a); surgeon's mate R.N. ;
died

unmarried, 25th October. 1742; will

dated 31st October, 1741 ; proved in the

Prerogative Courl of Canterbury, 20th

July. 1-744-

Whitfield Kellet Greenwell of North = Margaret, daughter
of William Hood
of Newcastle, bap-

tised 16th Man h,

1743/4 CO; mar-
ried 18th March,

1780 («*)

Shields, baptised 20th August,

1742 (a) ; admitted freeman of

Newcastle Trinity House by
patrimony, 1st March, 1779 ; de-

scribed, 6th May, 1802, as of

North Shields, senior.

Anne, baptised I2th May. 175 s (/) \ buried 2nd

November, 1742. undei the name of F.mme

(a).

Hannah, baptised 3rd July, 174" (.")'< married 19th

May, 1772, John Patrick of (the pan

Nicholas) Durham (a); marriage settlement,

May, 1772.

I

Whitfield Kellet Greenwell

1786; baptised 8th July,

Foot.

the younger, born 7th May,

1787 (O ; in [809 surgeon 71-1

(a) Corbridge Registers.

(£) Mr. J. C. Straker's deeds.

(c) Durham Probate Registry.

(V) St. John's Registers, Newcastle.

Vol. X.

Hannah Eleanor,

buried 7th July.

1783 00-

(<r) A It Saints' Registei j, Newcastle.

(/) Hexham Rcgi

(g) Duke of Northumberland'. MSS
(/;) Dilston Court Rolls.

July. [782 1

!

- i//).

(,-) Rc\. William Greenwell's MSS.
(A) Raine, Test. I

Newcastle Courant. 20th April.

(»;) Ibid.. [6th September. 17S6.
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CHURCH OF ST. ANDREW.

The few facts known regarding the history of the parish church of

Corbridge, before it came into the possession of the monastery of Carlisle,

have been set out in the chapters dealing with the early history of the

town and may here be briefly recapitulated. Its origin was monastic. It

served as a missionary station, and was doubtless the home of a few

priests and monks who gave spiritual ministration to a wide tract of

country. Yet, although built as a monastic church, there is no trace of

any western forecourt or stone monastic buildings attached to it, as at

Monkwearmonth. The religious persons who dwelt here doubtless lived

around the church in wooden huts, of which all trace is gone. Their

church must not be regarded as built primarily for the needs of a small

religious body, like the monastic churches and college chapels of later

times, but as the devotional centre of a wide district
;
yet it cannot strictly

be called parochial, since the systematic grouping of townships into

ecclesiastical parishes had not yet begun.

The length and form of the chancel are unknown, but it is other-

wise possible to recover the plan of the first church. The lower portion

of the western tower and the walls of the nave arcade are the outer walls

of the original structure. It was largely built of dressed Roman stones

from Corstopitum, and the voussoirs of the arch opening from the tower

into the nave have been taken bodily from some building in the neigh-

bouring Roman town. Its architectural features require an early date to

be assigned to the building, and it was probably erected early in the

eighth century. Its dedication to St. Andrew 1

suggests a connexion with

Hexham, and it was probablv founded by one of the first bishops of

Hexham upon land granted for that purpose by a Northumbrian king.

The earliest mention of the church occurs in an entry in the

Northumbrian Annals for the year 786, recording the consecration at

Corbridge of Bishop Aldulf. The monasterv in which that bishop received

his consecration was doubtless extinguished in the Danish inroads of the

late ninth century ; but its church survived and became the parish church of

' The earliest evidence for the dedication occurs in a suit, Dyvelston v. Heron, A.l). 1250 ; Curia Regis
Roll, No. 143.
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all the townships that were once included in the royal manor of Corbridge.

In the eleventh century its western porch was raised and converted into

a belfry tower similar to those that were built, about the same date, at

Bywell, Ovingham and Warden in the Tyne valley. The extinction of

the monastery had left the church without a patron ; it was quietly re-

absorbed in the royal estate, and so was part of the patrimony that

passed to the Norman kings upon the resumption of the earldom. Henry

I. settled the church of Corbridge and the churches of three other of his

Northumbrian manors upon his chaplain, Richard d'Orival, for life, on the

24th June, 1 107, and subsequently, about the year 1122, granted the

reversion of these churches, and those of Newcastle and Newburn, to the

Augustinian monastery then founded at Carlisle.
1

Henry I.'s charter failed to carry with it an undisputed title, since

the tithes of four of the six churches thereby annexed to Carlisle, namely

those of Corbridge, Newburn, Warkworth and Rothbury, had been granted

by earl Robert Mowbray to the monastery founded by him at Tynemouth

about a.d. 1090, and Mowbray's grant had received the confirmation of

King Henry himself.
2 A grant of advowsons without tithes was an empty

gift, and it is possible that Mowbray's alienations were treated as invalid

in spite of their inclusion in later royal charters of confirmation made to

Tynemouth priory. However that may be, Tynemouth priory was deriv-

ing in 1254 a pension of 36s. 8d. from Corbridge rectory and of twelve

marks from the vicarage.
3 Carlisle appears to have bought out these

annual payments before 1291, but the memory of them survived, and about

1540 the vicar of Corbridge told Leland that 'the personage was ons

impropriate to the priory of Tinmouth, sins by exchaunge to Cairluel.'
'

For some time after the possession of Corbridge and its three com-

panion churches had fallen to the canons of Carlisle by the death of

Richard d'Orival, that monastery farmed out its parochial churches to

secular clergy. Monastic grants of churches to clerks in orders were

usually made for life, but the parson who held the benefice was seldom

the officiating priest, and no systematic provision was made for a resident

ministry. In 1194 Peter de Ros, archdeacon of Carlisle, held one

1 For the date of this charter and of the foundation of Carlisle priory, see Prescott, Wetheral Register,

Appendix B. The charter was confirmed by Henry II. Cat. Charter Rolls, vol. ii. p. 352.

- Vol. viii. of this series, p. 49 n.
3 Hodgson, Northumberland, pt. II. vol. iii. p. 424.

1 Leland, Itinerary, ed. Toulmin-Smith, vol. v. p. 56.
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moiety of the rectory lands, tithes, and spiritual offerings of Corbridge,

and paid a pound of incense as yearly rent for the same to the prior and

canons, the other moiety being retained by them in their own hands.

On the 2ist February of that year (i 193/4) Bishop Pudsey issued an

ordinance, confirming the prior and convent of Carlisle in the churches

which they held in Durham diocese and enjoining that, on the deaths of

the present incumbents, the monastery should retain the vacant churches

to their own use and appoint to each a vicar who should serve the church

and have cure of souls. The ordinance provided for the payment of

synodalia and archdeacons' procurations by the convent of Carlisle, as

well as of fortv marks a year as a composition fee for bishops' procura-

tions from the said churches.
1 The ordination of the vicarage of New-

castle was drawn up on the 24th January following.-' That of Corbridge

is lost, but was probably included in the same document.

Peter de Ros died in 1196,
3 and upon his death the prior and canons

of Carlisle became entitled to enter into immediate possession of the

moiety of the benefice that Ros had held for life, and to institute a vicar.

But their tenure was interrupted. Taking advantage of the vacancy in

the see of Carlisle, King John disposed at his own pleasure of

churches in the gift of Carlisle, presenting his own clerks to the churches

of Newcastle, Rothbury, Corbridge and Warkworth. 4 No partition of

the property settled upon Carlisle had yet been made between the bishop

and the prior and canons. The bishop and prior were still in the posi-

tion of joint tenants
;
and consequently it was possible for the sovereign,

during an episcopal vacancy, to exercise patronage in churches that were

in the gift of Carlisle, disregarding the interest held therein by the

canons. Alienations of the Northumbrian churches and of the church of

Penrith in Cumberland seem to have been made, during the vacancy of

the see, by the canons themselves, without regard to the rights of the

bishop.

In 1 2 18 the see of Carlisle was filled by the appointment of Henry,

abbot of Beaulieu, at the instance of Gualo, the cardinal-legate. Imme-

diately upon his election the new bishop made complaint to the king's

1 Bourne, History of Newcastle, appendix. The church was subsequently charged with payments of

live shillings for bishop's procurations, and twelve shillings for archdeacon's procurations.

- Ibid, ]). 57.
' Chronicon Rogeri de Hoveden, vol. iv. p. 14. ' Placita de Quo Warranto, p. 591.
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council ot the dissipation of the property of his see, and a letter was

accordingly despatched from the council to the college of cardinals

at Rome, requesting its good offices.
1 A second letter, written on the

17th February following, to Pope Honorius III., asked for the revoca-

tion of the grants whereby the said churches had been alienated from

the see.
2

A division of the possessions and rents of the church of Carlisle

between the bishop of the diocese and the prior and canons being held

to be imperative, Cardinal Gualo issued an ordinance directing such divi-

sion to be made. His sudden departure from England at the close of

1 2 18 stayed proceedings, but these were taken up by his successor

Pandulf, who caused a division to be carried out bv his commissioners,

the abbot of Holm Cultram and the prior of Hexham. A supplementary

award was made by the dean, one of the canons, and the official of

Carlisle, master G. de Louther, and T . . . .
,
sheriff of Carlisle. Both

partitions were approved by the bishop and accepted by the prior and

convent, and received the confirmation of Pope Honorius on the 29th

April, 1 22 1, and again on the 1st May, 1223.
3

By the terms of the deed of partition the churches of Newcastle,

Warkworth, Corbridge and Whittingham were settled in equal moieties

upon the bishop and upon the prior and convent, while Newburn and

Rothbury appear to have been assigned wholly to the bishop. The church

of Warkworth was, however, at this time in the possession of a certain S.

de Heind, while master Michael Belet held, or laid claim to, a moiety of

the parsonage of Corbridge. The hearing of the cause was delegated by

the Pope to his legate, Pandulf, who gave his award in favour of the church

of Carlisle, and directed the priors of Tvnemouth and Hexham to give

possession of the disputed churches to the bishop and to the prior and

convent.

Upon the recovery of the churches of Warkworth and Corbridge,

Bishop Hugh de Beaulieu made offer to the prior and convent of a

yearly rent of sixty marks, upon condition that he might retain both

moieties of Warkworth church, undertaking at the same time to bear all

the burdens incidental to that church, including the support of the vicar,

' Patent Rolls, 1216-1225, p. 210. - Rotuli Literarum Clausarum, vol. i. p. 405.

1
Cat. Charter Rolls, vol. ii. p. 363 ; Cat. Papal Letters, vol. i. pp. 81, 91.
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the proportion due from the said church of the yearly rent of forty

marks to the bishop of Durham imposed by Bishop Pudsey's charter, and

archidiaconal procurations. The prior and convent accepted his offer and

quitclaimed to the bishop their moiety of Warkworth church.

The advowson of the church of Warkworth thereby became vested

in the bishop of Carlisle. The right of presenting to the churches

assigned in equal moieties to the bishop and to the prior and convent

would normally have been exercised by each party alternately
; but the

partition appears to have contained no express stipulation on this point,

and the bishop took advantage of the omission to collate to the livings

upon every vacancy. Prior Bartholomew accordingly petitioned the Pope,

complaining that the bishop retained the patronage of all the churches

that were in the gift of Carlisle.
1 On the 22nd June, 1226, Pope

Honorius issued a mandate to the deans of York and Northumberland

and the archdeacon of Northumberland, ordering them to make enquiry

and to report to him."
v

A long legal process followed. Sentence having been given in favour

of the bishop, the prior and convent appealed against the decision to the

Pope, by whom the case was referred to the archbishop of York, the

prior of Kirkham and the archdeacon of the East Riding, 17th January,

I247/8.
S] Finally the bishop and the prior and convent submitted their

differences to the arbitration of John Franc', canon of Lichfield, master

W. of Gloucester, canon of Chichester, and master P. Legat, official of

the bishop of Carlisle, who gave their award at Appleby on the 2nd

September, 1249, ar>d thereby decreed that the advowsons of Rothbury

and of Newcastle should remain to the bishop and his successors, and

that both moieties of the churches of Corbridge and Whittingham should

remain to the prior and convent. 4 In this manner the church of

Corbridge, after having been held till 1221 by the bishop and the prior

and convent of Carlisle jointly, and from 1221 to 1249 by the said

two parties in equal moieties, became vested wholly in the prior and

convent.

1 Cal. Charter Roils, vol. ii. pp. 363-365. - Cal. Papal Letters, vol. i. p. 112.
3
Ibid, p. 256. In a second commission, dated 7th March following, the name of the prior of New-

burgh is substituted for that of the archdeacon of the East Riding. Ibid.

' Cal. Charter Rolls, vol. ii. p. 365.
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Some three years earlier, in 1246, Silvester, bishop of Carlisle, had

obtained for himself and his successors and for the priory a confirmation

from Nicholas de Farnham, bishop of Durham, of the grant of Bishop

Pudsey, pledging his successors to pay to Durham an increased yearly

rent of forty pounds in place of the pension of forty marks provided for

in Bishop Pudsey's deed.
1 At some date between 1246 and 1386 the

pension was further raised from forty to forty-eight pounds, of which sum

twenty pounds was paid by the bishop of Carlisle out of Warkworth and

one moietv of the church of Newcastle, and twenty-eight pounds by the

prior out of the other moietv of Newcastle and the churches of Corbridge

and Whittingham. 2

Robert de Morevill, prior of Carlisle, who had been party to the

dispute with Bishop Silvester over the advowsons, became more intimately

associated with Corbridge. Fearing to be removed from his office by

the bishop on the score of misconduct, he resigned, and was ordered by

his bishop to reside at the church of Corbridge with one canon at least,

and to pay forty marks a year to the prior and chapter, keeping the rest,

estimated to amount to ninety marks, for his own maintenance. On the

petition of the convent he was admitted to the living of Corbridge by

the bishop of Durham, but, while engaged in his spiritual avocation as a

parish priest, he broke out, it is said, into dissolute living. The prior and

convent of Carlisle consequently petitioned the Pope that their former

ruler might not be allowed to perish, removed from all restraints of

discipline ; and on the 17th December, 1258, Pope Alexander IV. issued

orders to the priors of Hexham, Lanercost and Wetheral, to make enquiry

into the ex-prior's conduct, and, if they found the charges true, to order

him to return to his cloister.
3

Although the respective claims of the bishop and the prior to the

advowson of Corbridge had found satisfactory solution, the claims of the

1 The confirmation of the prior and convent of Durham is dated 7th August, i 246. Bourne, History

of Newcastle, appendix. On the 22nd October, 1248, Silvester, bishop of Carlisle, and Robert, prior of

that place, gave an obligation of indemnity to the prior and convent of Durham in respect of this grant.

Bourne, he', cit., and Hodgson. Northumberland, pt. in. vol. ii. p. 144. fr°»"» Durh. Treas. 4" i' Spec. 34.

The seals of the bishop and convent attached to this deed are reproduced in the Victoria County History

of Cumberland, vol. ii.

'-' Bishop Hatfield's Survey, Surt. Soc. Publ. No. 32, p. 266 ; Hist. Dunelm. Scriplores Ties. Surt. Soc.

Publ. No. 9, p. ccccvi. ; Valor Eeclesiastieus, vol. v. pp. 273, 276. Under the Commonwealth the pension

of ^28, payable by the dean and chapter of Carlisle, was settled as an augmentation upon Eghngham
vicarage. Lambeth Palace M.S. 1007, p. 10.

'' Cal. Papal Letters, vol. i. p. 361.
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Crown had not been abandoned. In 1231 an enquiry into the question

whether the king had ever collated to the churches of Newcastle, New-

burn, Rothbury, Corbridge and Warkworth, was stayed until the king's

return from abroad.
1 The case again arose in the Quo Warranto pro-

ceedings of 1293, in which the title of the prior and convent to the

advowsons of their several churches was formally acknowledged.
-'

WN Bowles FSA.
ME^fr ET DEL.

Corbridge Church, Fig. i.—Ground Plan.

At the same assize the prior was summoned to show by what

warranty he claimed that no king's bailiff should enter his lands in Cor-

bridge to perform any office beyond taking pleas of the Crown, and to

prove his title to freedom for himself and his men from toll throughout

the realm, and from common fines and amercements of the county court,

and from suit to the courts of county and wapentake ;
and likewise to

prove his title to have the amercements of his men, in whatsoever king's

1 Curia Regis Roll, No. 108. ' Placita de Quo Warranto, p. 591.
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court they were amerced, and infangenthef, and gallows, and the chattels

of his men who committed felony or fled. He produced a charter given

in 1233 by Henry III. to

Walter Mauclerk, bishop

of Carlisle, and to the

prior and convent, ac-

cording to them these

privileges in all their

possessions, and conse-

quently had recognition

of them.'

Large additions made

to the church in the

course of the thirteenth

centurv brought it to

approximated its present

form. The present plan

comprises a cross church

with western tower, the

nave having a north and

south aisle, the chancel a

north aisle, and the north

transept a west aisle.

The development of the

plan as we can now trace

it, proceeded from the

Anglian church which

consisted of nave, chan-

cel and western porch.

The first alteration was

the heightening of the

porch into a tower in

pre-Conquest times, fol-

lowed in the twelfth centurv bv the insertion of a doorway in the nave

wall and the widening of the chancel arch. During the thirteenth century

Corbkidge Church, Fig. z.—Tower, showing original West G

' Placita de Quo Warranto, p. 599.

Vol. X. 24
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WEST
GABLE
OF NAVE.

repeated extensions were made in the following sequence. Firstly, the

north nave wall was pierced by an arcade and an aisle erected and the

;
existing chancel was built. After-

wards the south nave aisle was

formed, the transepts were erected

and an aisle was added to the

chancel. At a later period the

aisle to the north transept was

constructed, and still later the

south aisle of the nave was in-

creased in width.

The Anglian nave was

characteristically long and high

;

it measured on the interior 47

feet 3 inches bv 17 feet, and

from floor to roof was about 34

feet, or twice as high as it was

wide. It was lighted by three

windows on either side. The

head of one of these can be seen

on the north side in the spandril

between the arches, at 19 feet

from the floor level. It is

semi-circular in form, the open-

ing possibly about 6 inches to

the exterior, with widely splayed

jambs spreading to 3 feet 6 inches

on the interior. The head is

formed of two stones in the thick-

ness of the wall, and on the

interior, in which the wide splay

is formed, measures 7 feet 6

inches in length by 2 feet 3

inches in height. Another window,

though much altered, remains in the high pitched west gable, and

opened above the level of the porch roof. Many of the angle quoins

PORCH
RCJDF.

Corbridge Church, Fig. 3.

—

Section of Tower.
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to this gable are 4 feet in Length and retain lewis holes indicating their

Roman origin (see fig. 2).

The foundations of the east gable exist below ground to the extent

of about 6 feet from the north and south angles respectively, indicating

that the chancel arch

was possibly 9 feet in

width. As this is rather

wide for the period, it

may, like the west arch,

have been formed of

Roman material. The

chancel walls have been

entirely demolished, but

some loose foundation of

clay and cobbles justifies

the supposition that the

width of the chancel was

12 feet.

The western porch

measures on the interior

1 1 feet 4 inches from

west to east, and 10 feet

9 inches from north to

south. On the exterior it

is 16 feet in width. Its

height and the pitch of

the roof are visible on

the interior of the tower

(see the section fig. 3).

To the eaves it was

about 26 feet and to the ridge 37 feet in height. The external door

opening (now built up) was 4 feet 10 inches in width, and was spanned

by a semi-circular arch enclosed within a relieving arch, the voussoirs of

which bear a rude ornament resembling a saltire in form. Immediately

over the door is a window with widely splayed jambs, the head in two

stones, that on the exterior 3 feet 9 inches by 1 foot 9 inches, and that

Coebkidge Church, Fig. 4.—Tower Arch.
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on the interior 6 feet by 2 feet io inches in height. The window sill

has been lowered and cut through the relieving arch at a subsequent

period, and has afterwards been raised to a position approximating to the

original. No other windows appear to have existed, although the porch

is of considerable height.

The opening between the porch and the nave is entirely formed of

Roman material, the jambs and voussoirs being of single stones running

the full width of the wall. The impost mouldings are of classical

character and of different section. The arch is stilted from an introduced

square stone slightly less in width set over the moulded impost (see

fig- 4
At Monkwearmouth, where the pre-Danish porch was afterwards

heightened as at Corbridge, there are openings at the ground level in the

side walls which communicated by way of an atrium with other

(monastic) buildings. At Corbridge, notwithstanding excavations under-

taken for the purpose, no trace could be discovered of foundations in

the vicinity of the tower.

The first alteration to the Anglian church consisted in raising the

porch walls and thereby constructing the tower. This occurred in the

eleventh centurv. On each face of the tower there is an opening at the

belfry stage. These openings probably resembled those in like position

in the towers at Bywell St. Andrews (vol. vi.) and Ovingham, erected

at the same period, and comprised twin arches supported on an impost

carried on a mid-wall shaft. The pointed arches which now disfigure the

tower were introduced possibly in 1715 when new bells were provided,

or in 1767 when the church clock was put up, and the curious entry

occurs in the churchwardens' accounts 'paid to Surtees and Rewcastle

for making the old steeple into a new one'. The date of the parapet

and string course above the openings is quite problematical, and may also

be no earlier than the eighteenth century, since the masonry is not of

the character of that below.

Alterations made about the middle of the twelfth centurv are repre-

sented by the south doorway and several arch stones. The doorway is

a typical example of Norman work
;

it is of two orders, decorated with

zig-zag ornament within a hood moulding. The inner order rests on the
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door jamb which is a double roll in section, and the outer order on

a detached shaft with scalloped capital, the moulded abaci of which

are continued as an impost to the inner order. The doorway is not

in its original position. In all probability it supplanted an older

door or was introduced

into the south wall of the

Anglian nave.

The restorations of

1 853- 1 867 brought to light

some voussoirs dressed

on three faces, orna-

mented on the soffit and

moulded on the sides, and

suited to an arcade or

chancel arch. As it is

unlikely that an arcade if

erected in the twelfth

century would be entirely

removed in that following,

it is probable that these

voussoirs belong to an

arch inserted between the

Anglian nave and chancel

about 9 feet in width and

that this in turn gave

place to one yet wider

in the thirteenth century.

Repeated additions

made in the thirteenth

century nearly obliterated

all trace of the Anglian work, and resulted in a church of the general

dimensions that we see to-day. The first additions to be made were a

new aisleless chancel and a north nave aisle. The chancel is both wider

and longer than the nave (an unusual circumstance), and viewed from the

south side, (see fig. 6) it is the most ornate feature of a fabric other-

wise devoid of any claims to architectural pretensions. It bears a general

CoRBRiDGE Church, Fig. 5.

—

Norman Doorway.
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resemblance to the chancel of Ovingham and Rothburv, a similarity which

may be due to the fact that the churches both of Corbridge and Rothburv

were in the gift of Carlisle. It is divided externally into four bays by

buttresses of fair projection with gabled offsets mid-way in their height.

A deeply splayed and moulded base and two string courses further

relieve the elevation. Between the buttresses are simple lancet windows,

Cokiskidi.e Church, Fig. 6.

—

South Wall of Chancel, Exterior.

two of which are trefoiled below a moulded hood. The rear arch in

each case is of trefoil shape. In the third bay of the south wall is a

door with trefoiled head within a hood moulding springing from a moulded

impost. The south-west buttress was removed when the transept was

built, and at a later date the double light low-side window seen in the

illustration was cut through the wall. The lancets at the east end were

intioduced in 1853 in place of a Venetian window of the early nineteenth
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century, but follow the original lines.
1 Only the lower portion of the

east gable is old masonry; buttresses cap the angles, and below the three

lancet windows are two dwarf buttresses finishing below the window sill

and preserving more or less the original form. The north wall was

altered when the aisle was added.

The north nave wall was next pierced by an arcade of three pointed

arches of two chamfered orders, supported on octagonal piers with

moulded capitals and bases and opening into the north aisle. The
masonry of a portion of the aisle wall yet retains a few courses of the

jamb stones of a north doorway opposite ro the Norman arch in the

south aisle. The aisle appears to have been continued across the north

side of the tower, and at its west end was lighted bv a small lancet

window. On the north side is a small window amidst much altered

masonry. The adjoining doorway is a later insertion, as is the wall

continuing the west gable of the nave, both dating from the period when
a gallery was erected and projected from the tower at the west end of

the nave. There are traces of two floors at the west end of the aisle, a

circumstance perhaps indicating that the portion of the aisle that abuts

on to the tower was cut off from the nave and served as an anchorage.2

The additions which followed about doubled the area of the church

and were made not long after those just described, though the work may
have proceeded slowly. They comprised a north aisle to the chancel, a

south aisle to the nave, and transepts. The chancel wall, like that of

the nave, was pierced by three arches of two chamfered orders with a

chamfered hood moulding resting on octagonal piers with moulded capitals

and bases. Portions of the aisle wall are incorporated in the masonry

near the organ chamber. The chancel arch, which is of exceptional

height above the floor level, resembles in form and details the chancel

arcade. It is carried on shafted corbels set above and projecting in front

of the moulded capital of the octagonal jambs below. These latter are

of different date. If the arch always occupied its present position it may

be supposed that the jambs supporting it were cut away, the octagonal

responds built under and the opening increased in width. It is equally

possible that the arch was raised and re-erected over the responds.

' Raine, Memoir of John Hodgson, vol. ii. p. 172.

- On the [8th April, 1354, Thomas de Anderstowe, hermit of Corbridge, received the king's pardon

for stealing a pig. C<d. Patent Rolls. 1354-1358, p. 30.
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The south aisle of the nave was formed bv an arcade of three

arches with features slightly differing from the north arcade. Its width

is indicated by the western portion containing the Norman door.

The transepts have been much altered but retain in the lower por-

tions of the walling some ancient masonry. They are lighted at the

north and south ends by three lancets, and on the east side of the south

transept by a three light traceried window of simple form without

cusping. The lancets are modern introductions, and it is impossible

to say whether they were copied from

the eastern lancets or reproduce the

original form. Yet again within a short

period an aisle of two bays was added

to the north transept on its western side

(and not as is usual on the east side of

the transept) to form chapels. At the

church of St. John, at Newcastle, the

aisle is similarly situated, but it is an

unusual feature. An equally exceptional

feature is the comparatively great length

of the transepts.

Another incongruity of the plan

is to be observed in the south aisle.

A portion of this has been increased in width and the opening of the

transept spanned bv a flat fourteenth century arch.

During the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries the church repeat-

edly suffered at the hands of restorers. Windows in the style of the

period were inserted in 1772 and again in 1802. In 1S35 a vestrv was

attached to the south-west corner of the church where a school had

been erected in 1726. The roof and walls received attention five years

later. In 1853 the chancel was restored, and this was followed in 1867 by

the rebuilding of two-thirds of the chancel aisle and of the north transept

aisle (both of which had previously lain in ruins) and the opening out

of the blocked-up arch openings. At the same time a new vestry was

erected (since transformed into an organ chamber) and the transepts and

north nave aisle were entirely rebuilt.

In the adjoining vicar's pele there is now preserved an interesting

Corhridge Church, Fig. 7.—Fragment of

Anglian Memorial Cross.
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collection of monumental fragments. They include examples of fluted

pilasters and carved work of the Roman period, a portion ot a memo-
rial cross, and a Enial cross of Anglian date. On the memorial cross is

a vigorously carved nondescript animal with intertwining tail entering

the mouth, of fine Anglian (probably

eighth century) workmanship. The
finial cross with square ended attached

arms has surmounted a gable ; it is

later in style and resembles one from

the church of St. Crux at York.'

Another sculptured stone found at

Corbridge and now in the Blackgate

museum, Newcastle, representing a

muzzled bear's head worked on a

corbel, is of the same period and no

doubt from the church of St. Andrew. 2

An inscribed stone in the vicar's pele,

which has been regarded by some

as Roman, is more probably an Anglo-

Danish tombstone, commemorating one

Eric : [hic jace]t yric.

Of the Norman period are the voussoirs mentioned above and other

arch stones. There are several medieval grave covers of the thirteenth

and fourteenth century with floriated cross heads and a variety of

emblems such as the chalice, book,

sword and scissors, including that

delineated on fig. 10 on which is the

inscription ' hic jacet ai.icia uxor

WILLMI DE TYNDAL ORATE [PRO ANIMA] '.

Another grave cover bearing the

Corbridge Church, Fig. 8.—Anglian
Finial Cross.

K
Corbridge Church, Fig. 9.—Fragment or

Anglo-Saxon (?) Inscription.
inscription ' hic jacet in terris aslint

filius hugo '

is preserved in the north transept of the church.

Part of the church—possibly the choir aisle—was adapted for use as

a chantry dedicated to the Virgin Mary. This chantry may have been

' Yorkshire Archaeological Journal, vol. xx. p. 194.

- Proc. of Newe. Society of Antiquaries, 2nd series, vol. ii. p. 167, where there is a woodcut.

Vol. X. 2 5
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in existence in 1368, since a tenement belonging

mentioned in a deed of that date,
1 but it was

received a regular endowment, when William

Walkington in Yorkshire and vicar-general of

petitioned for leave to appropriate lands in

to the Blessed Mary is

not until 1374 that it

de Farnham, rector of

the bishop of Durham,

Corbridge to the said

5 Act

Corbridge Church, Fig. 10.—Mediaeval Grave Covers, 1-8.

chantry. An inquisition taken on the 15th September of that year found

the proposed endowment to consist of three messuages and ten acres

held of the prior of Carlisle at 10s. 6d. rent, and five messuages, fourteen

tofts, and thirty acres held of Lord Percy at 2s. jd. rent, the whole

being of the annual value of £2 4s. 7d.
2 The king's licence for the

' Appendix I. No. 45. It must, however, be remembered that the chapel on the bridge was also
dedicated to the Virgin.

:
Inq. ad quod damnum, file 384. No. 13.
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appropriation was given on the 2nd January following,' and on the 15th

of the same month Lord Percy gave an inspeximus of the king's letters

patent." On the 20th March, 1374-1375, the community of the town of

Corbridge gave its consent by deed-poll in full court to the first pre-

sentation to the chantry being made by Lord Percy, and ratified the

presentation of his nominee, John de Ebchester, rector of Knaresdale. 3

The bishop of Durham directed William de Farnham, on the 24th May,

1379, to present John de Ebchester to the chantry." The following are

the known chaplains of the chantry :

Chaplains of the Chantry ok St. Mary in Corbridge.

1376. John de Ebchester, rector of Knaresdale, first incumbent.

13S6. Adam Prest alias Adam Raufson, party to deed dated 25th June, 1386. Appendix I. Xo. 57.

1 5 12. Robert Gibson, gave in this year a hundred years' lease of chantry lands to George Hudspeth at

13s. 4d. rent. Exchequer Bills and Answers, 1680.

154S. Ralph Eltringham, last incumbent; described in 154S as ' of the age of 1. years, well learned, of
honest comersation and qualytes, having no other lyving.' Ecclesiastical Proceedings of
Bishop Barnes, p. lxxxiii. In 1559 he was acting as curate in the parish church, the vicar

being non-resident. Gee, Elizabethan Clergy, p. 86.

1 The original letters patent were formerly among the Greenwich Hospital Deeds (15 L. 28b), but are
now missing.

- Greenwich Hospital Deeds, Derwentwater Abstracts, p. 828. The original (Box 15 L. 29b) is now
wanting.

3 Omnibus ad quos presentes littere pervenerint, communitas ville de Corbrigg salulem in Domino
sempiternam. Noveritis nos unanimi consensu coram Johanne de Muteford' senescallo, in plena curia
de Corbrigg, ad instanciam domini nostri domini Henrici domini de Percy, consentisse ac omnes voces
et voluntates nostras dedisse, quod predictus dominus noster de Percy primam presentacionem ad
cantariam beate Marie in ecclesia de Corbrigg ista vice habeat, et super hoc dominum Johannem dc
Ebchestre cappellanum presentatum suum in predicta curia ad dictam cantariam recepisse et eundem
dominum Johannem ratum et gratum habuisse, ita quod faciat et conservet ordinaciones prout in com-
posicione inter predictum dominum nostrum de Percy et nos inde ordinata plenius continetur. In cuius
rei testimonium sigillum nostrum commune est appensum. Datum apud Corbrigg in curia predicta, die
Martis in festo Sancti Cuthberti in quadragesima mensis Marcii, anno Domini millesimo tricentesimo
septuagesimo quarto. [20th March, 1375.] (Part of a yellow bag which contained the seal remains
attached.) Greenwich Hospital Deeds, 15 L. 30b.

1 Thomas, etc., dilecto filio Willelmo de Farnham vicario nostra generali Dunolmensi, salutem,
gratiam et benevolentiam. Presentavit nobis nobilis miles Henricus dominus de Percy Johannem dc
Ebchestr', capellanum ac rectorem ecclesie parochialis de Knaresdall nostre diocesis, ad cantariam beate
Marie virginis in ecclesia Sancti Andree de Corbrygg dicte nostre diocesis vacantem et ad suam presen-
tacionem spectantem ut dicit

;
quocirca vobis committimus et mandamus firmiter injungentes quater an

dicta cantaria vacet, quomodo et quo tempore vacavit, et quis sit ipsius verus patronus, et quis ultimo
presentavit ad eandem, et an sit ydoneus, ac de articulis hujus debitis et consuetis per viros fidedignos con-
vicinos tarn clericos quam laieos juratos diligenter faciatis fieri inquisitionem. Et si repereritur dicta
cantaria modo ut premittitur vacare et ad presentacionem dicti domini de Percy spectare, dictusque
presentatus ydoneus fuerit nee aliquod canonicum eidem presentato obstet quin dictam cantariam una
cum dicta ecclesia licite valeat retinere, tunc prefatum Johannem de Ebchestr1 presentatum per eundem
vice et . . . . nostris admittatis ad eandem et in corporalem possessionem ejusdem inducatis vel induci
faciatis et defendi inductum, jure et dignitate nostris et ecclesie nostre Dunolmensis in omnibus semper
salvis. De die vero recepcionis presentium et quid feceritis in premissis nobis vestris litteris patentibus
et clausis harum seriem continentibus sigillo autentico sigillatis et eorum nomina cum eorum sigillis

pendentibus per quos capta in hac parte fuerit inquisicio fideliter intimetis. Yalete. Datum London', xxiij

die mensis Maii, anno Domini, etc., lxxvj, et consecrationis nostre tricesimo prime Bishop Hatfield's

Register, fol. 84V. Four days later John de Ebchestr had licence to absent himself from the church of
Knaresdale for three years. Ibid, fol. 87.
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The chantry was suppressed in 1548, its gross yearly value being

then returned as £4 15s. gd., and the net value as £3 19s. 4a.
1

Its

foods consisted of '
ii olde vestments of fustyan and worstett with

th'appurtenances, one masse boke, a crewet, ij alter-clothes, one almery,

and iij oxen.'- The chantry lands were sold by the Crown, 21st June,

m
*-m

el-

«>-

*
8
501-

Corbridge Church, Fig. ii.—Mediaeval Grave Covers, 9-12.

portion;
'exjoosed

' P'

*, W

1

1607, to William Birch and William Blake, 3 who conveyed, 7th June,

1608, to Robert Morgan and Roger Rant. 4 Morgan and Rant conveyed

the same, 28th June, 16 10, to George Ward, 6 by whom the lands were

sold in various parcels to Corbridge landowners. The property included

the site of Stagshaw hospital on which stands the farmhouse still called

1 Ecclesiastical Proceedings of Bishop Barnes, Suit. Soc. Pub. p. lxxxiii. There is no entry for the

chantry in the Valor Ecclesiasticus.

'•' Inventories oj'Church Goods, Suit. Soc. Pub. No. 97, p. 163.

3 Patent Roll, 5 James I. pt. viii. ' Close Roll 1936, No. 44. * Close Roll 2026.
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the Chantry, and the tenement near the Wheatsheaf Inn called Cawseyhead.
A survey taken about 1650 gives the names of those who occupied lands

formerly belonging to the chantry.

Imprimis. Thomas Hudspeth of the Hole for the hospitall and Staggshaw with 20 ackres more or
les, with a milnstead. Item, Roger Hearon alias Hudspeth for a burgage called the Cawsehead and
some parcells of land, about vij acres. Item, idem Roger for a burgage sometymes John Maughan.
Item, William Hudspeth, mason, for one burgage. Item, Cuthbert Joplin for one burgage sometymes
Bayt's. Item, Henry Winshopp for the lands of this said burgage called Bayte's, being vj ackres. Item,

idem Henry for 3 ackre of chantry lands sometymes William Hudspeth of the Hole. John Smith,
weaver, for one burgage with 5 ackres of arable lands to the same. Item, Gilbert Sharpe for one
burgage. Item, Rowland Trowlopp and George Milburne for one burgage and certeyne arable lands.

Ralph Grenwell for Spurnston, one burgage with a tofft and certeyne arable lands. Item, Ralph
Greenwell for Rushford, one burgage with certeyne arable lands. Item, idem Ralph for one burgage
sometymes Rowland Fawsyde and certeyne parcells of land with the same rent 3s. 41!.

'

There was a second

chantry in the parish

church dedicated to St.

Thomas. 2 This appears

to have been in the south

transept, in the south wall

of which is a piscina.

No certificate of this

chantry was made by

the Edwardian Commis-

sioners, and its endow-

ment, as recorded in

Cartington's rental of

1500, was very small,

consisting only of four

and a half acres of

arable and meadow. 3

Inches

St. Thomas's lands were
'

i

leased bv the Crown,

8th June, 1569, to

John Errington, and the

reversion was granted on the 28th March, 1575, to Sir John Forster,
'

1 Duke of Northumberland's MSS.
- Allusion to St. Thomas's porch is made in a will of 1596. See above, p. 166.
3 Duke of Northumberland's MSS. ' Patent Rail, 17 Eli/, pt. 1.

L_
1

COKBRIDGE CHUKCH, FlG. 12.—MEDIAEVAL GRAVE
CoVEK.-. I.M4.
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by whom they were settled, with his Hexham property, upon his

grandson, John Fenwick of Wellington, 25th April, 1601.
1 They subse-

quently passed into the possession of the Greenwell family.

The value of the vicarage (which, as is above stated, was established

about 1 195) is given in Pope Innocent's valor of 1254 as twelve marks

(_^~8),
2

in Pope Nicholas's taxation of 1291 as £<) 16s.,
3 and in the

Valor Ecclesiasticiis of 1536 as £\\ lis. 8d.
4 Bv the time of the

Commonwealth its value had risen to £$0? No augmentation was then

granted to it, but after the Restoration the Dean and Chapter, finding it

to be of so small a value as not to be a suitable maintenance for the

minister, granted an augmentation of ^20 per annum. 6 The living was

valued by archdeacon Thomas Sharpe in 1725 at ^"90, and by arch-

deacon Singleton in 1828 at ^400. At the present date it produces an

income of ^"445, the vicarial tithe rent-charge being ^"203 14s. 4d.

A survey of Corbridge vicarage made July, 1650, contains the fol-

lowing items :

Parliamentary Survey of Corbridge Vicarage, 1650.

£ s. d.

All that the viccaridge house, a fouldgarth, two little ruinous outhouses, a garden, a

dovecoate, and a grasse garth abutt upon Prince Street on the east and

Thomas Smythe's ground on the west, containing one acre, worth per annum... I 10 o

Certaine parcells of arable ground lying dispersed in the towne feilds of Corbridge

intermixt with other lands, and containe by estimacion six acres ... ... 0180
The tithe woll and lambs ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 10 o o

The tithe hay ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 5 10 o

Prescription monye paied for hay and other tithes

'

600
The tith of piggs, geese, hews, calfes, mortuaries, oblacions, and other church dues " 6 10 o

Total ^,30 8 o "

1 Abstract of Wallington Deeds. - Hodgson, Northumberland, pt. II. vol. iii. p. 424.
3 Taxatio Ecclesiastica, p. 316. * Valor Ecclesiasticiis, vol. v. p. 328.
5 Lambeth Palace MS. 1006, p. 371. In 1663 the stipend was returned as ,£60. Arch. Ad. 2nd

series, vol. xvii. p. 258. " Bourne, History of Newcastle, p. 1 1 1 note.

The following list of moduses anciently payable is derived from the tithe commutation awards.
Except where otherwise stated, the payments are in lieu of tithe of hay only : A close in Corbridge called
West field, parcel of Prior Manor farm, for tithe of hay and all small tithes, is. Two closes in Corbridge
called Troddles and Appletree, parts of the Low-hall farm, is. Corbridge mill, in lieu of all tithes, 2S.
Dilston demesne, for tithes of hay and all small tithes, 19s. Thornbrough, 2s. Aydon Castle, 2s. Aydon
ancient enclosed lands, 5s. Little Whittington, for tithe of hay and calves, 7s. 6d'. Halton, in lieu of all

predial tithes except corn and grain, £3, and four bushels of wheat at Christmas. Halton, in lieu of all

tithes other than predial, 5s. Carrhouses, for tithe of hay and calves, zs. Clarewood, 2s. Halton
Shields, is. Great Whittington, 5s. Great Whittington mill, for all tithes, lis.

" Easter offerings throughout the parish were : for every new-calved cow, i-Acl. ; for every farrow
cow, id.

; for every foal, id.
; for every score of ewes, 4d. ; for every hive of bees, id. ; from every house

or farm in lieu of tithes of eggs and poultry, 6d. In Little Whittington township 3d. was paid by the
occupier of each house for smoke and wind. * Arch. Ail. 2nd series, vol. i. p. 5S.
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1290. Walter de Warthewyk, executor of the will of Sir Thomas de Divelston, who died 1290

(Assize Roll, No. 650). On the 3rd November, 1313, Bishop Kellawe issued a commission

of enquiry into the state of the vicar's health ; the return, dated the nth of the same

month, reported that he was as capable as his age allowed. A second commission was

issued on the 12th June, 13 14, and the vicar was this time reported to be incapacitated,

whereupon, on the 25th June, a commission was granted to Simon de Fresingfeld to

administer the church. On the 7th November, 1315, he resigned (Reg. Pal. Dunclm.

vol. i. pp. 464. 560, 570 ; vol. ii. p. 758I.

1315. William de Glasgow, per resig. Warthewyk; instituted 20th November, 1315 (Reg. Pal. Dunelm,

vol. ii. p. 759) ; witnessed deed dated 19th November, 1322 (Appendix I. No. 77).

1355. John de Cotesford, vicar of Corbridge ;
party to a fine, April, 1355 (Feet of Fines, case 181,

file 13, No. 103I : had a conveyance of half an acre in Colchester, 27th Oct. 1356

(Appendix I. No. 90).

1371. John de Bromfeld, witnesses deeds dated 28th Feb. 1370/1 (Durh. Treas. Misc. Chart, 469), and

3rd May, 1374 (P.R.O. Ancient Deeds, B. 3719).

1379. Thomas de Ormesheved, instituted 3rd Sept. 1379 (Hatfield's Reg. fol. 172 verso) ; living in 1391

(Arch. Ael. 1st series, vol. iv. p. 330).

1410. John Brigg, party to deed, 25th November, 1408 (Greenwich Hospital Deeds, 15 L. 35); occurs

as vicar 6th Jan. 1409/10 (Langley's Reg. fol. 30 verso) ; appointed sequestrator for North-

umberland 18th Sept. 1410 (ibid. fol. 34 verso) ; living 4th Feb. 1435/6 (ibid. fol. 224). He
is to be distinguished from the contemporary prior of Brinkburn of the same name, who
resigned office 16th Sept. 1418 (ibid. fol. 101).

1454. John Holme, party to deed dated 13th Feb. 1453/4 (Lord Allendale's Deeds).

1501. . . . Dacre, occurs as rector (sic) 16th Nov. 1501 [Ecclesiastical Proceedings of Bishop Barnes,

p. xxiiii.

1528. Anthony Musgrave (Randall's Churches, p. a).
1544. Richard Marshall, instituted 26th July, 1544 p.m. [Musgrave]

;
patrons, William Clifton, LL.D.,

John Tyndall and William Tyndall of Yorkshire, gents, 'hoc vice ratiene advocationis eis

per nuper pnorem et conventum dissoluti monasteris de Carleolo facte ' (Tunstall's

Register, fol. 34); living 1586 (Duke of Northumberland's MSS.) ; returned at Commis-
sioners' visitation of 1559 as non-resident; Ralph Eltringham, curate (Gee, Elizabethan

Clergy, p. 86). At the chancellor's visitation, 25th Jan. 1577/8, Thomas Lidaill is

returned as curate, unlicensed ; Christopher Stocke as schoolmaster, unlicensed ; and
William Hudspeth, Roger Hudspeth, William Burne and Thomas Spurneston as church-

wardens (Ecclesiastical Proceedings, p. 29). William Wilkinson occurs as minister 12th

Feb. 1585 (Randall, ex Lib. Test. p. 109).

1588. John Dobson (Randall); living 18th January, 1610/1
;
presented on 17th June, 1605, for

brewing drink to sell (Consistory Visitation Books).

1614. Richard Lambert, A.M., instituted 13th August, 1614 (Sharpe MSS. vol. xlix. p. 174); died

shortly before 7th Feb. 1648/9 (Duke of Northumberland's MSS.). On 16th Sept. 1626,

William Wilson, clerk, late curate of Corbridge, was absolved from his suspension

(Neile's Register, p. SS)_

1650. Stephen Anderton, 'a preaching minister' (Arch. Ael. 2nd series, vol. i. p. 59) ; a member of

the Baptist congregation at Hexham (see Douglas, History of the Baptist Churches in the

North of England) ; appointed master of Hexham grammar school, 1st Sept. 1642 (vol. iii.

of this series, p. 224); bailiff of Hexham, 1653-1662 (ibid. p. 65); buried 21st Sept. 1669

(Corbridge Registers).

1663. John Fenwick, S.T.B. ; occurs as vicar 10th June, 1663, 'of the age of sixty years and
upwards

' (Duke of Northumberland's MSS.) ; buried 28th March, 1674 (Corbridge

Registers). By his will, dated 16th March, 1673/4, he directs his body ' to be buried

without pomp, either in the quire of the parish of Corbridge or in ye ground
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belonging to ye vicaridge-house of Corbridge and adjoining to Jaine Todd's pue in ye
above-mencioned church. If I dye in ye winter I desire I may be buryed att 9 of ye
clocke att night, and if in summer att 10 of ye clocke att night or thereabouts.'

1674. Jerome Nelson. A.M. ; instituted p.m. Fenwick, 25th April, 1674; of Emmanuel College, Cam-
bridge; B.A. 1660; A.M. 1664; curate at Stanhope; rector of Elsdi [une, 1662;
collated to prebendary stall at Carlisle, 4th June, 1667; married at Stanhope, 18th May.

1671, Mary, daughter of Dr. Isaac Basire ; instituted vicar of Stanwix, 21st Aug. 1674;
died 1685; buried in the south aisle of Carlisle cathedral (Randall).

r68s. Robert Troutbeck, p.m. Nelson (Randall), youngest son of George Troutbeck, rector of Bow-
ness, and grandson of Robert Troutbeck of Blencowe, perpetual curate of Newton in

Cumberland ; by his will, dated 12th May. 1706, left ' to the poor of Corbridge parish and
Halton the land late Thomas Tate's for ever, the rent thereof to be distributed by a

Troutbeck or the minister and churchwardens ; to the poor of Dacre parish in Cumber-
land, the place of my nativity, £50, the interest to be distributed every year by the

Troutbecks of Blencow, if there be any living : to George Troutbeck, son of Ralph

Troutbeck, and his heirs in tail male, my lands in the Riding' ; buried 19th May, 1706

[Corbridge Register).

1706. Henry Guy, p.m. Troutbeck (Randall); buried 31st August, 1708 (Corbridge Registers).

1709. Thomas Todd, M.A. ; instituted p.m. Guy, 27th April, 1709 (Liber Institutionum); son of

Thomas Todd, rector of Hutton in the Forest, Cumberland, and younger brother of

Dr. Hugh Todd, prebend of Carlisle (for whom see Dictionary of National Biography) ;

born at Hulton in the Forest, 1666 ; matriculated at Queen's College, Oxford, 28th March,

1683; B.A. 1687 ; M.A. 1689 (Foster, A lumni Oxonienses 1 : married at Hexham, 31st July,

171 1, Sarah, sister of John Aynsley of Hexham, attorney: buried at Corbridge, 16th

June, 1718 ; monumental inscription.

1718. Charles Whittingdale, instituted p.m. Todd, 10th Dec. 1718 (Liber Institutionum).

1720. John Walton, instituted 7th March, 1719/20 (Liber Institutionum. Corbridge Register) ; son of

Thomas Walton, rector of Knaresdale : born at Knaresdale circa 1682; matriculated at

Christ's College, Cambridge, 4th July, 1701 ; licensed curate of Crosby Garret, Cumber-
land, gth June, 1707 (Carlisle Episcopal Registers) ; appointed to mastership of Carlisle

grammar school, 23rd Nov. 1710 (ibid.), which post he resigned on his appointment to

Corbridge; died 28th July, 1741, aged 59; buried at Corbridge; monumental inscription.

His widow was buried in the same place, 6th June, 1745.

1742. John Walton, son of the above ; instituted on his father's death, 29th January, 1741/2 (Durham

Episcopal Registers): baptised at Crosby Garret, 5th January, 1709/10; educated at

Carlisle grammar school, and afterwards at Durham grammar school ; matriculated at

St. John's College, Cambridge, 1st July, 172S (Admissions to St. John's College, Cambridge);

B.A. 1731; licensed as curate to his father, 4th Sept. 1732 [Chandler's Register, p. 63)

;

will dated 26th May, 1765: buried 21st June following (Corbridge Registers). The Rev.

Thomas Martindale was licensed curate of Corbridge at salary of £25, and as school-

master there, 20th September, 1756 {Chandler and Butlers Register, p. 314). Several of

John Walton's letters to Stukely are printed in Stukely's Diary and Correspondence (Surt.

Soc. Publ). By his will, dated 26th May. 1765, Mr. Walton bequeathed 'my altars,

inscriptions, tossils and cabinets, with medals, coins and intaglios, and my pictures, to

the right worshipful Dr. Sharp, archdeacon of Northumberland, provided he is willing to

pay £60, £50 or £40 for them.' (Raine, Test. Ebor). Wallis states that Mr. Walton's col-

lection of Roman and other antiquities was sold by his executors to Mr. Graham of

Netherby [History of Northumberland, vol. ii. p. 12S n.) ; but Gough was informed that Mr.

Graham purchased only the Astarte altar. Gough adds that the collection had been

purchased, since Mr. Walton's death, by the dean and chapter of Durham, and that his

Vol. X. 26
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MS. account of these antiquities had been mislaid (British Topography, 17S0, vol. ii. p. 63).

No part of Mr. Walton's collection can, however, be traced as being at Durham, and its

fate rests unknown.

1765. Robert Wardale, M.A.; instituted p.m. Walton, 12th Nov. 1765 (Ltber Institutionum, Trevor's

Register, p. 99) ; son of John Wardale of Orton, Westmorland
;
matriculated at Queen's

College! Oxford, 2nd November, 1725. aged 19; B.A. 1729: M. A. from Christ's College,

Cambridge, 1750 (Foster, Alumni Oxonienses) ;
presented to Brampton in Cumberland in

1750, which living he afterwards held in conjunction with Corbridge ;
instituted prebend

of Carlisle, 8th May, 1765: died April, 1773 (Randalll.

Thomas Wilson, M.A. : instituted p.m. Wardale, 16th Sept. 1773 [Liber Institutionum, Egerton's

Register, p. s^' : son of Thomas Wilson, dean of Carlisle ; matriculated at Trinity College,

Oxford, 27th May, 1766, aged 17; B.A. from Merton College, 1770; M.A. 1773 (Foster,

Alumni Oxonienses) ; held the living of Corbridge in conjunction with that of Brampton m
Cumberland (Randall), the former cure being served by the Rev. Ralph Brocklebank ;

assumed the additional surname of Morley.

1785. George Wilson, M.A. : brother of the above; instituted 14th May, 1785 (Liber Institutionum,

Durham Episcopal Registers) ; of Christ's College, Cambridge ; B.A. 1778 ; A.M. 1781 ; died

20th September, 1829, aged 74; buried at Corbridge; monumental inscription.

1829. Henry Gipps, M.A. ; instituted 30th Dec. 1829, p.m. Wilson ; sou of the Rev. George Gipps of

Risingwood, Kent : matriculated at Worcester College, Oxford, 2nd March, 1816, aged 18
;

B.A. 1S19; M.A. 1822 ; fellow of Worcester, 1822-1824 ; examining chaplain to the bishop

of Carlisle, 1827-1S56 ; appointed canon residentiary of Carlisle, 24th May, 1S45 ; vicar of

Crosthwaite from 1855 to his death, 10th December, 1877 (Foster, Alumni Oxonienses).

1S53. Frederick Gipps, M.A. ; son of the above, per resig. Gipps ; matriculated at University College,

Oxford, zoth March, 1846, aged 18 ; B.A. 1850; M.A. 1853 ; succeeded his father as vicar

of Corbridge; died 25th Oct. 1874, aged 46 (Foster, Alumni Oxonienses); buried in

Corbridge cemetery ; monumental inscription

1874. George Courteney Hodgson, p.m. Gipps; died Easter day, 1886, aged 64; monumental

inscription, Corbridge.

1886. Francis Richardson, M.A., p.m. Hodgson; matriculated at Cains College, Cambridge, 184S;

B.A. 1852; M.A. 1S55; died 21st March, 1904.

1904. Henry Lonsdale, M.A., p.m. Richardson; matriculated at Magdalen College, Cambridge,

1871 ; B.A. 1875; M.A. 1879; honorary canon of Carlisle, 1902.

Visitations, etc.

1593. The church is decaied. They want a surpclothe. {Durham Consistory Visitation Books).

1595 6, Feb. 16. Office against the churchwardens; the church is in decaie in slate, and the

church flore is most undecent. Office against Lancelot Carnaby, farmer of the rectory ; the quere

is in great decaie. Office against Edward Henderson and William Milburne ; they deteyne in there

hands 50s. of the church money, and will not be accomptaunts for the same, nor paie to the nowe
churchwardens. Office against Francis Radclifl of Dilston, Ralph Fenwick, Lucy Dening, widow,

Percy Dod, Elizabeth Young, widow, Elizabeth Sadler, Agnes Heard, Robert Errington of Linnels

and his wife, Robert Errington of the Wood, Thomas Charleton, and Edward Fotheringham and

his wife, recussauts. (Ibid.)

1600, Nov. 10. Office against Michael Weldon, Barbara Carnabye and Edward Greve ; they

refuse to paie there cessements. (Ibid.)

1601. Robert Errington of Lynnels presented that he kepeth a scholemaster in his house not

licensed, whose name is unknown, also that his children are christened and his wife is churched out

of his parish church, but by whom is unknowen. Anne Robinson and others presented to be

notorious scolds and defaymers of their neighbours. (Ibid.)
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160S, June 27. They lack a pulpitt clothe, a cnshon, a tabli ol the ten commandment
convenient seat for the vicar to read service in, and the roof of their church is in decay. Office

against Lancelot Carnaby, farmer of the rectory; their chancell is not repaired with glasse, and the
floare is undecent. (Ibid.)

1621/2, Feb. 25. Office against Gilbert Hudspeth lor disturbing Peter Langlands the church-
warden and pulling him out of his seat or pew in the church with vyolence ; and, the said
churchwarden craveing the king's peace on bun. he. the said Hudspeth, answeared him sayeing
that he should neyther have the king's peace nor anie other peace. (Ibid.)

1663. The parish church of Corbridge, especially the chancel (belonging to ye dean and
chapter of Carlile) is very ruinous. In the late wars ye Scots did burne all the seats. (Arch. Ail.,

2nd series, vol. xvii. p. 257.)

1677. Payd to John Browne for a bell vvhele, 4s. (Corbridge Churchwardens' Accounts.)

1678. To Matthew Willman for plastering the church, £2. For a new church doore, 15s. (Hud.)

1680, Oct. 6. Presentments for not coining to church : Thomas Bradley of Dilston, gent
;

Benedict Erringlon of Linnells, gent ; Thomas Gibson of Corbridge, yeoman ; Richard Hayles of
Dilston, yeoman; Thomas Kirsupp of Corbridge, yeoman; Richard Thornbrough of Dilston. gent

;

Edward Troop of Dilston, yeoman ; Francis Radcliff of Dilston, bart ; Anne Addyson of Dilston
;

Richard Gibson of Corbridge, yeoman
; Bridget Gibson of Corbridge, widow ; Alice wife of Richard

Hayles of Dilston, widow; Margaret wife of Robert Moore of Dilston; Ephraim Selby of Dilston.

gent ; Anne wife of Richard Thornbrough of Dilston, yeoman. (Quarter Sessions Order Bunks, vol. i.)

1710, July 17. Order'd, considering ye arrears that the parish lays under, ye present great

decay of ye church, and the contingent repairs, that there be lay'd and forthwith raised a sess of

four pence per pound for ye uses above mentioned. (Corbridge Church Books.)

171 1. For a bolt for the great bell. is. .id. (Corbridge Churchwardens' Accounts. 1

17 15. For the timber for the bells, iSs. ; for the brasses for the bells, 8s. ; for nails for the bells,

2s. iod. ; the screwing work for the bells, £2 5s. gd. (Ibid.)

1720. Paid for mending the communion chalice, 2s. 6d. (Ibid.)

1721, May 10. We, ye minister and churchwardens of Corbridge, do hereby give leave (as far as

it concerns us so to do) to Mr. Thomas Reed of Aydon Whitehouse, together with his brothers in

law, if they think fit to join in ye expences, to erect a pew on ye east side of ye north porch in a

vacant place adjoining to ye pew of Michael Lintel. (Corbridge Church Books.)

1723, Sept. 14. This day ye parish church of Corbridge was visited by ye archdeacon, and,

upon a view of ye defects, ye following directions were given by him to ye churchwardens : Imprimis,

to point ye roof wherever it is wanting. 2. To provide a new linnen cloth for ye communion. 3. To
provide a table of marriages. 4. To mend ye ladder in ye bell-loft and ye stairs which lead to it.

5. The bell now cracked to be exchanged or new cast and made tunable to ye other two. 6. A new
decent pulpit to be erected. 7. The seats to be floored. (Signed) Tho. Sharp (Corbridge Resist

1729. Paid to John Lumley for painting ye frames, writing ye Creed and Lord's Prayer, 12s.

:

for laying flags in ye middle alley of ye church, 6d. (Corbridge Churchwardens' Accounts.)

1730, May 20. Order'd by ye vicar, churchwardens and four-and-twenty, in pursuance of

publick notice given for that purpose, that fourpence a pound be levied immediately in ye parish of

Corbridge for new casting ye bell and ye ordinary expences of ye parish for ye current year.

[Corbridge Church Books.)

1730 (circa). Families, 300 Presbyterians, 7 Papists, with single persons of both sorts. Mass in

Dilston house. Several petty church schools. Service on Sundays twice, morning and evening, 5

times in 3 weeks in ye church, twice in 3 weeks in ye chappell. Catechism in summer. Sacrament

4 times; about 150 come. N.B.—Cursing and swearing, etc., reigning. [Bishop Chandler's Visitation.)

1734. To Mr. Bushby for wood for ye steeple, 15s. 6d. ; for a salver, 3s. (Churchwardens' Accounts.)

1738, April 10. Upon publick notice given on Sunday last for that purpose, we, ye minister,

churchwardens and four-and-twenty, do hereby consent that two rows ol 1 ommon pews with three

rows of seats or benches be erected by voluntary contributions against the west end of Corbridge

church for ye inhabitants of ye said parish. (Corbridge Church Books.)
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[749. For ringing June nth, 1748; Nov. 5th, 1748; peace proclaimed ; thanksgiving for peace;

April [6th, 1744: May 29th. 1749: June nth, 1749: 2s. on each occasion. (Corbridge Churchwardens'

Accounts.)

1750. Leading 10 fother of slate from Hedley, £1 10s. ; slates, £1 10s. ; wood forthe church roof

north side, £2 12s. iod. ; leading the wood from Newburn, 5s. ; slating the north side of the church,

£2 10s. UA. (Ibid.

1752. John Forster for a scutchion for the church door, (Ibid.)

1763, July 8. Directions given by the archdeacon upon his visitation. ... 6. All the pews in

the church that have no floors to be floored either with boards or stone. 7. All the pews throughout

the church to be well repaired where wanting and furnished with moveable kneeling boards.

8. The flags throughout the church where sunk to be laid even. 9. The flags in the chancel where

sunk to be laid even. ... 12. The west end of the north ile to be flagged, plastered, white-washed

and made decent. 13. The flaggs to be new laid in the porch belonging to Greenwich Hospital. . . .

(Signed) John Sharp. (Corbridge Registers.)

1764. To Thomas Kichley altering ye sounding board, 15s. gd. (Churchwardens' Accounts.)

1767. Paid Surtees and Rewcastle for making ye old steeple into a new one, flagging before ye

church door, paving to ye south and west churchyard gates, laying ye steps of ye latter paving

without it, turning ye school-door, etc., £10 3s. 43d. (Ibid.)

1768, Oct. 10. [Orders given upon the archdeacon's visitatiou] That the chancel be plaistered

and whitewashed where necessary, and the flaggs within the communion rails laid even. That the

old communion table be repaired or a new one provided. 1 That a master of arts hood be provided

and a decent bason for the offertory. That the ten commandments be painted upon wood, fraimed

and hung up against the wall near each end of the communion table. (Signed) John Sharp.

(Corbridge Church Books.)

1774. The public service is read in the church on the mornings and evenings of Sundays,

excepting the morning of every third Sunday, on which it is read in the chapel of Halton by the

minister of Corbridge, and a sermon is preached in the parish every Sunday. The sacrament is

administered in the parish nine times in every year. There are about 200 persons in the parish

who communicate at the greater festivals. There are about 340 families in the parish, some reputed

papists and some dissenters, but no meeting house. We have no almshouse or hospital. We have

no public school or charity school. (Bishop Auckland MSS., Bishops' Visitations.)

1789. Expended on the 19th of March in illuminating for the king's recovery, £1. (Church-

wardens' Accounts.)

1792. My parish is about eight miles in length and two in breadth. It contains ten townships

comprehending three hundred houses. There are no families of rank or great estate in it. The
principal people in the parish are farmers. There are twelve reputed popish families in my parish,

but none of note. No person has been lately perverted to popery within my observation. There is

no place in my parish where they assemble for the purpose of Divine worship. No popish priest

resides in or resorts to my parish, neither is their any popish school in it. There are some few

persons in my parish who are denominated methodists, but they attend the church, and there are

some few presbyterians who also frequently attend. There is no meeting house in the parish nor

any licensed teacher within my knowledge, neither have I been able to observe any increase in the

number of such as appear to dissent from the established church. (Signed) Geo. Wilson. (Bishops'

Visitations.)

1807, June 12. For a pitch pipe for the use of the singers, 8s.'-' (Churchwardens' Accounts).

' £5 os. nd. was paid in 1770 for a new altar-table. A fragment of the pre- Reformation stone
altar-table is built into the south wall of the nave, east of the Norman door, and another fragment is

preserved in the vicar's pele.

- The pitch pipe was presented to the Newcastle Society of Antiquaries, 29th April, 1885, and is now
in the Lilackgate museum.
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1810. There is no popish priest resident in my parish, but one attends occasionally and has a
small room hired in the village of Corbridge for Divine worship, whose name is Hickerson. There
is no regular methodist or dissenting meeting house in my parish norin the chapelry of Halton. 1

There are some who may be denominated methodists, who, I am told, talk wildly and incoherently
about the new birth. There is no methodist or dissenting preacher resident in the parish : but
sometimes a man of the name of Scott, an itinerant, of what trade or profession 1 know not,

sometimes makes his appearance in the village, and extemporizes in some private room hired or lent

for the purpose. (Signedl George Wilson. (Bishops' Visitations.)

1820. For black cloth to hang the pulpit, etc., £'3 12s. 6d. Tolling the bell on the day ol

interment of his most sacred majesty, King George the third, zs. A string for the base fiddle, is. 8d.

Postage of a letter to Alnwick, 7W. (Churchwarden's Accounts).

1828. For painting and gilding charity boards, £5 iSs. ad. (Ibid).

1828, Oct. 7. Memorandum of a parochial visitation of the vicarage of Corbridge held by the

archdeacon of Northumberland. The church and churchyard are upon the whole well maintained,

but the roofs and ribs of the two side aisles are in a bad state and must be repaired. Indeed it

would be highly desirable if the cumbrous grey slates could be removed and blue slates substituted

in their room. (Corbridge Church Books. 1

1828, October 1. The Easter dues are collected, the vicar finding the elements for the

communion at Easter; at the other three sacraments they are found by the parish. The population

of the parish is 1800. The church will contain 400, the chapel at Halton 150. There are about
twenty catholics and a priest, 50 protestant dissenters and a methodist meeting-house. They have
service at Halton every third Sunday in the morning, and at Corbridge twice a day with a sermon,

except on the Halton Sunday, when the morning duty at Corbridge is dropped .... Their plate is

bad, consisting of one small cup with the smallest patten I ever saw .... The clerk is appointed

by the vicar and paid by groats and fees from house to house at Easter. They sing the new version.

The sexton is paid partly by fees and partly by church cess. There are two churchwardens, one

appointed by the vicar, the other by the parishioners. The select vestry consist of twenty-four, and

they meet on Easter Monday .... The school-house adjoins the church ; it is kept in repair by

the parish and is of course rent free to the master .... The church is a perfect cross, but has

suffered much by tasteless alterations and repairs. The fine old laucet windows are barbarised, but

the buttresses and fantastic-headed door of the chancel, and above all the fine old Saxon arch, are

worthy of much admiration. (Archdeacon Singleton's Minute- Book.)

An inventory of the church goods taken 1 8th August, 1552, gives as

belonging to the church 'a selver challes, iij westments, iij belles, iij

alterclothes, iij albes, iij towelles, ij caundelstykes of copper, a handbell.'

The church plate now consists of a silver cup,
3

a silver paten, made

by William Ramsey of Newcastle, silversmith, about 168 1 ; a set of com-

munion plate comprising a flagon, two chalices and two patens, presented

by Miss Elizabeth Sheldon in 1891 ; two pewter flagons
;

a pewter dish

stamped with the name of O. (?) Lowes ;
and a curious brass alms dish

1

1 The earliest dissenting chapel at Corbridge was one erected by the Wesleyan Methodists in 1820.

A chapel for the Methodist Reformers or Primitive Methodists was opened in 1854, and the United Free

Methodists have a place of worship built in 1S85.

- Inventories of Church Goods, Surt. Soc. Pub. 97, p. 165.

3 Figured in Proc. Newc. Soc. of Ant. 2nd series, vol. iii. p. 143.

' Gentleman's Magazine, 1837. N.S., vol. viii. p. 330.
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of Dutch make, circa 1500, embossed with the figures of Adam and Eve

in the garden of Eden, and having the inscription in Roman letters round

the rim

—

vreesot . godt . onder . hovt . sin . gebodtg.
1

The three bells entered in the inventory of 1552 appear to have

continued in use down to 1888, when they were replaced by a peal of

six presented bv subscription in memory of the Queen's Jubilee. One

of the bells then removed is now at Farnley Grange and bears the in-

scription : aaron : peever : fecit : JOHN : walton : vicar : 1729 :
,
having

been recast in that year.- The other two bore no inscriptions. The

church clock was put up in 1767. On a buttress of the south wall of

the nave is a dial bearing the date 1694.

The parish registers commence in 1657. Extracts from them are

given below :

Select Entries from Corbridge Register.

1666, May 17. Richard Gibson of the West Boat House and Phillis Addison of Corbridge, married.

1667/8, Jan. 5. Elizabeth Carnaby of the Whitehouse, widow, buried.

1669, Oct. 2i. Francis Tweddell of Burddussell, Cumberland, and Eliner Joplin of Halton

Sheeles, married.

1669. Nov. 11. Mr. John Radcliffe of Corbridge, buried.

1670, April 28. Robert Mowbray of Western Dukesfield and Elizabeth Sharpe of Dilston, married.

1671/2, Feb. 8. John Lumbley of Corbridge and Isabel Winship of Long Witton, married.

1672, March 27. Ralph, son of Mr. Ralph Carnaby of Halton, baptised.

1674, June 12. Edward, son of John Radcliff late of Corbridge, deceased, buried.

1674, June 30. Fenwick, son of Mr. John Lucas of Corbridge, baptised.

1675/6, Jan. 13 daughter of Phillip Constable, esquire, in Dilston in the parish of Corbridge,

baptised.

1678, Oct. 14. Frances, daughter of Bennit Errington, buried.

1693, April 17. Michael Errington of Hexham and Ann Hudspeth of Corbridge, married.

1694, Sept. 14. Mr. John Ogle of Adon, buried.

1697, May 2 5- Mr. Midford of Dilston, a papist priest, buried.

1706/7. Mar. 18. Thomas, son of Mr. Thomas Radcliffe of Dilston, baptised.

1714, Oct. 27. Ralph, son of George Troutbeck of Rideing, baptised.

1719, April 30. Mrs. Barbara Errington, wife of Mr. Edward Errington of Aydon, buried at

Stannington.

1 719, Sept. 6. Mr. Edward Errington of Aydon, buried at Warden. 3

1720/1, Mar. 14. Agnes, wife of Mr. Thomas Radcliffe of Dilston, buried.

1722 3, Jan. 21. Mrs. Jane Aynsley of Corbridge, widow, buried at Hexham.

1728, June 3. Mr. Joseph Jacques of ye parish of Whickham, minister, and Jane Liddale in the

parish of Hexham, married.

1728, Sept. 6. Mr. Francis Anderson of Aunwick and Mrs. Sarah Todd of Corbridge, married

by licence.

1729, April 20. Mr. Taylonr White and Mrs. Ann Errington, married at Halton.

' The plate is more fully described by Mr. C. C. Hodges. Proc. Newc. Soc. ofAnt. 2nd series, vol. iii.

p. 142.

- For a note by Mr. K. O. Heslop on the bell-maker, see loc. tit. * See vol. iv. of this series, p. 192.
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1731/2, Jan. 7. Alice, daughter of Richard Haswell of ye parish of Gateshead, buried.
1731/2. Feb. 27. Mary, daughter of William Carnaby of the Hills, buried.

'733. July ^8. Robert Newton in the parish of Ovingham and Hannah Sheel of Aland.de, married.
1734, Oct. 29. William Wilkinson and Elizabeth Collinson, both of the parish .it St. Margret's

in Durham, married.

1737- Nov - 2. Thomas Ratclitf of Dilstone, buried.

[738, Aug. 20. Richard Harding and Margery Hall, both of the parish of Whickham, married.
I745i Aug. 26. The Revd. Mr. John Clark and Alice Harding, both of the parish of Whickham,

married.

1745/6, Jan. 12. Ann, daughter of Mr. Haswell of Prior Mains, buried.

1746, July 19. Charles, son of Mr. Frank Selby of Corbridge, buried.

1750, April 12. Margery, wife of the Revd. Mr. Stokoe of St. John Lee, buried.

1756, May 30. Thomas Bates of Ovingham parish and Margaret Jameson of this parish, married.
1759, Mar. 13. William Holmes of Allendale parish in the diocese of York and Jane Reed of this

parish, married bv licence.

1767, Nov. 16. John Fenwick of Morpeth and Mary Hall t>f this parish, married by licence.

1770, May 30. Joseph Walker and Elizabeth Morpeth both of this parish, married by licence.

1773, Dec. 28. Mr. Richard Haswell of Corbridge, buried.

1775, Aug. 20. William, son of Robert Wemyss Spearman of Corbridge, gent., and Mary his wife.

baptised.

1781, April 3. Nicholas Thornton of the chapelry of H aydon and Mary Boutflower of this parish,

married by licence.

Mrs. Isabell Bertram of Corbridge, widow, buried.

Francis Selby of Corbridge, gent., buried.

Nicholas Oley of the parish of Lanchester and Barbara Walker of this parish,

married by licence.

Miss Joyous Moor of Aydon castle, sister of Mrs. Bates of the same place, and
daughter of Thomas and Ann Moore of Bishop's castle, Shropshire, buried

;

died 28th March, aged 78.

Mr. Joseph Whitfield of Newcastle-upon-Tyne, stationer, buried; died 26th

January, aged 53.

Ann Hodgson of Shoredean Brea, widow of Thomas Hodgson, a landholder

formerly in the county of Cumberland, buried : died 7th October, aged 105.

Monumental Inscriptions.

In memory of John Cook of Aydon, buried here 7 Jan. 1679; Jane Cook of Aydon White House.

22 Dec. 16S9; Catharine Cook [8th] Dec. 1699: Mary, wife of John Cook the younger [20th Aug.]

1702; Jane, daughter of John Cook, 6th June, 1706; John Cook. 9th Mar. 1711; Sarah, daughter of

John Bates, 25th Jan. 1743, [aged 7] years; John, son of do., [27th Feb.] 1744, aged 3 years: Mary,

dau : of do., 6th July, 1762 [aged 17] years; John Bates, grandson of John Cook the [younger,

6th Oct.] 1776, aged 75 [years]; Mary Bates, widow of John Bates, 15th Nov. 1797, aged

85 years
; Joyous Moore, daughter of the late Thos. Moore of Bishops Castle, Shropshire. [ 2nd] April

[1804], aged 79 years ; George Bates, son of John Bates, 23rd Sept. 1816, aged 82 years.

Here lyeth the body of Richard Gibson, who dyed the fift of Fabuary, 1678, and the body of

Bridget, wife of Thomas Gibson, who dyed the ninth of Febuarv, 1694. Mr. Thomas Gibson of

St.igshaw Close was buryed the 7th of Augt., anno Dni. 1720.

Mary, wife of Joseph Gibson of Corbridge, died the 19th Deer.. 1753, ae. 45, Joseph Gibson,

the 19th July, 1760, ae. 52. Christr., son of Regd. Gibson, the jist March, 17OS, ae. 1. Isabell,

daughter of R. G., Deer. 27th, 1780, ae. 16. Also Mary, his dr., obt. June 1st. [788, aet. 19.

Hannah Eliza, wife of John Grey of Dilston, died May 16, i860, aged 66. John Grey died Jan. 22,

1868, aged 82 years.

1781, May
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Here lies ye body of Mr. John Reed, son of Mr. Tho. Reed of Aydon, who departd. this life Febry

27th, 1729/30, in ye 1 ir of his age. Mary ye wife of Mr. Thomas Reed of Aydon, aged 80, died

May 24th, 1754. Mr. Thomas Reed of Aydon, who died Novbr. 8th, 1754, aged 80. Elizabeth Reed,

wife of Thomas Reed of Aydon, died ye 2d April, 1765, aged 44.

Near this place are interred the remains of Mr. Joseph Reed, merchant, Newcastle-upon-Tyne,

who died 2d December, 1810, aged 53 years.

[Here lieth] the body of Henry Simpson, gentelman, who departed this life the 23 of April, an.

Dom. 1669; [also his t]hre daughters, viz:] Elizabfeth . . . . ] and Bar[bara. Eliz]abeth de[partd

this] life 23 of n. Dom. 1670; [also . . . . ] the body [of ] Simpson, [wife of He]nry

Sirr[pson, who] departd [this life] the 23 of n. Dom. 1683.

In memory of Cuthbert Snowball of Corbridge, who died May 21st. 17S4, aged 71 years; John

Snowball of Wharmley, son of the above named Cuthbert Snowball, who died May 24th, 1809, aged

69 years ; Ann, wife of John Snowball, who died April 23rd, 1S01, aged 57 years ; Margaret, daughter

of the above named John and Ann Snowball, who died December 29th, 1796, aged 21 years; also

Joseph, their son, who died January 4th, 1806, aged 36 years ; also John, their son, who died May 3d.,

1839, aged 60 years.

Sacred to the memory of Cuthbert Snowball of Wharmley, who died August 28th, 1839, aged 72

years; also of Dorothy his daughter, who died July 17th, 1828, aged 26 years; John, his son, died

Jan. 26th, 1832, aged 46 years; Joseph, his son, died Dec. 20th, 1837, aged ^^ years; also Mary his

wife, who died Feb. 27th, 1841, aged 76 years; Cuthbert, son of the above Cuthbert and Mary Snow-

ball, died Dec. 18, i860, aged 67 years; William, their son, died Feb. 8, 1862, aged 72 years.

Hie jacent reliquiae Thomae Todd e collegio Reginensi Oxon., artium magistri, anno Domini

1690, et hujus ecclesiae vicarii per spatium decern annorum, qui obiit decimo quarto die Junii, anno

Domini 1718, in spe beatae Resurrectionis.

Hie jacet Joannes Walton, literarum non nescius, probus, phis, hujus ecclesiae pastor eximie

diligens viginti amplius annos. Ob. a.d. 1741, Jul. 28, aet. 59.

Here lyeth the bod}- of Mary, wife of Mr. Lancelot Weldon of Little Whittington, who deceased

ye 24th of S'pmr. Anno Domini 1696.

Here lies the body of Lionel Winship of Aydon, who died the 15th of September, 1811, aged 76

years ; also Hannah, his wife, [who died the 4th of October,] 1812, aged [80 years.]

Sacred to the memory of Lionel Winship of Aydon, who died at Corbridge, August 22nd, 1863,

aged 42 years.

Charitadle Benep actions.

1668. Lady (Elizabeth) Radcliffe, widow of Sir Edward Radcliffe of Dilston,bequeathed by will,

dated iSth December, 1668, £10 out of an annuity payable by Francis Sutton of Greencroft, co.

Durham, to the poor within the parish of Corbridge, to be distributed upon St. Lucy's day. This
payment came to be charged upon an estate at Nafferton in the parish of Ovingham, belonging in

1830 to Francis Cholmondeley of Bransby near York, and is still paid out it.

1680. Ursula Mountney of Stonecroft bequeathed by will, dated 16th July, 1680, and by subse-

quent appointment, twenty shillings a year (parcel of a larger sum) out of her estates of Stonecroft,

Nunbush and Little Whittington, to the poor of Corbridge, to be distributed at Christmas. The
payments continued to be made until 1S22, when the estates on which they were charged were sold

by the Gibson family to Mr. John Todd. Mr. Todd refused to make further payment, but was
compelled to do so by decree given in the court of chancery.' This payment is still received

from the owner of Stonecroft.

1699. Anne Radcliffe of Dilston bequeathed by will, dated 3rd October, 1699, .£20 per annum,
or the third part of the interest on £1000, to the poor of the parishes of Corbridge and Hexham,
and the like sum to the putting of poor children to be apprentices. The payment, like Dame

1 Hodgson, Northumberland, pt. ii. vol. iii. p. 396.
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Elizabeth Radcliffe's charity, is charged upon the Nafferton estate, and now realizes £20 per annum
only, of which £10 was in 1S30 distributed with Dame Elizabeth Radcliffe's charity and the com-
munion money at Christinas and Candlemas amongst the poor of the parish in urns varying from
two to seven or eight shillings, and £10 was carried to a separate account, from which premiums of

about two guineas each were paid for poor children of the parish who were placed out as parish

apprentices.

1702. Ann Swinburn of Dilston, by will dated ist October, 1702, bequeathed £6 a year to the

poor of Corbridge to be distributed upon St. Thomas's day at Dilston. Tins payment has ceased
to be made since 1742.

1706. Robert Troutbeck, vicar of Corbridge, by will dated 12th May, [706, bequeathed a house

in Watling Street and land in Corbridge to the poor of Corbridge parish and Halton chapelry,

the rent to be distributed by a Troutbeck or by the minister and churchwardens. The rents in

1830 amounted to £29 2S. 6d. clear, of which four or five shillings were given to such poor inhabitants

of Halton as were most in want, and the remainder was added to the produce of the Radcliffe and
Mountney charities. The Troutbeck and Rogers bequests below mentioned) are now invested in

Consols and produce £37 10s. per annum.

1 7 1 2. John Cooke of Aydon White-house, bequeathed by will, dated 5th March, 1711/2, an

annuity of £6 for a term of seven years, to poor householders in Corbridge parish, to be distributed

by the vicar and the four-and-twenty upon St. Andrew's day and on Good Friday.

1722. William Weldon of Little Whittington gave to the poor of the parish £3, the interest

of which was distributed at Easter. This benefaction was lost before 1763.

1800, May 3. Mary Robson and Hannah Brown, both of Corbridge, settled £100 in trust to pay

the interest to twenty indigent people resident in Corbridge. The sum is invested in a house

in Hill Street, and the interest, amounting to £4 per annum, was formerly distributed on New Year's

day.

1826. Elizabeth Rogers of Gosforth in Cumberland, bequeathed by will, dated 2nd February,

1826, the interest on £200 to the minister of Corbridge, to be by him laid out in oatmeal to be

given to the poor of the parish on the 22nd December every year. This benefaction has now been

added to the Troutbeck charity.

All the charities now existing are distributed at Christmas and

Candlemas by the vicar and other trustees who are appointed by the

Corbridge Parish Council and the parish meetings of the various town-

ships.

About fifty feet from the south side ot the chancel of the church

stands the medieval fortified vicarage or vicar's pele. It stands across

the line of the present churchyard wall, which abuts on its east and west

sides.

Although there is no record of its erection, the architectural features

clearly indicate that it was built circa 1300.
1 The first mention of it

occurs in the list of fortalices drawn up in 1415, wherein it is described

as owned by the vicar." Camden also refers to it as built by and

'The following entry occurs in the Lay Subsidy Roll for 1296: 'Manerium de Coys; summa
bonorum vicarii de Corbr, ,£4 6s. 6d., unde regi, 7s. ioAd.' Lay Subsidy Roll -1 ,". There is no means
of identifying the manor-house here named, in which the vicar of Corbridge had then his residence.

" Bates, Border Holds, p. 18.
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inhabited by the vicars.
1 Clarke's survey, taken in 1663, describes it as

' a tower scituate on ye churchyard wall, to ye south-east of ye church,

said to have been antientlv ye lord's goale, but now is ye place where

ye lord's court is usually kept, but ye roofe is in much decay.'
2

The tower is of one

date and well constructed,

the sandstone of which it

is built being laid in

courses, which diminish

in size as they ascend
;

the lower courses are

unusually large, many of

the stones have cramp

holes, and have been

obtained from Corstopi-

tum. It is a very good

example of the smaller

pele, and comprised a

vaulted basement and

two other floors, which

yet exhibit in a very

complete manner the

details of the interior

arrangements.

The tower is rect-

angular on plan, and

measures on the exterior

27 feet 4 inches from east to west, and 21 feet from north to south.

From the ground level to the parapet walk is 30 feet, and to the top of

the parapet 5 feet more.

On the exterior the four elevations are generally alike (see fig. 1).

They are perfectly plain, without string or offset courses, and are finished

with an embattled parapet, which is carried round the four angles of the

tower on projecting corbels, forming machicolations of equal dimensions

on each side.

' Corbridge ecclesiam nunc tantum ostendit et juxta turriculam ab ecclesiae vicariis constmctam et
habitatam. Camden, Brittania, ed. 1607, p. 666. - Duke of Northumberland's MSS.

Vicar's Pei.e, Corbkidge, Fig. i.
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The entrance doorway is on the east sick- and at the ground level.

It has an acutely pointed arch formed of two stones only. In it is an

old wooden door covered on its outer face with an iron grate.
1

Two small loops are the only other features on the east side. On
the south elevation is a loop lighting the basement, and above it, at the

first floor level, a window with a round trefoiled head, worked in one

stone. To the east of this window are two small openings
;

the lower

one, three inches square, is the sink waste-water outlet
; and the upper one,

six inches square, is to admit light. There are three other square-headed

windows on this elevation—two at the first and one at the second floor

level. The projecting hollow moulding supporting the parapet, between

the machicolations, is pierced in two places for a spout of gargoyle

form to throw off the roof water. The coping to the merlons and

embrasures is chamfered onlv.

The north elevation has a trefoil-headed window at the first floor

level, similar to that on the south side, and above it a square-headed

window. There is also a projection carried on corbels containing the

smoke-flue from the first floor fireplace.

The west elevation is pierced by a square-headed window at the

level of the second floor and a loop at the basement.

All the windows are chamfered on the exterior face, and rebated

within for shutters ; the crooks on which they hung remain in many

places. The basement or ground floor was entered by the door alreadv

described ; it was 3 feet 3 inches wide, and was secured on the inside

by a stout bar. Opposite the entrance door, another, arched in two

stones chamfered but not rebated, leads into the semi-circular barrel

vault, 18 feet 9 inches bv 12 feet 2 inches, which occupies the basement,

and is lighted by two loops, one on the west and the other on the south

side. The walls on the north and south are each 4 feet 5 inches, and

on the west 3 feet 8 inches in thickness. On the left of the entrance

a stone stair 2 feet 3 inches wide, having a ceiling of large flat stones,

1 The grate at Corbridge, which is similar in workmanship to that at Bywell castle (see

vol. vi. of this work, p. 76), is comprised of five vertical and nine horizontal bars, within a frame

which is shaped to fit the arched opening. The standards and rails now measure one and three-quarter

inches by three-eighths of an inch ; they are bound together at the intersections, alternately, with rivets

and a kneed clasp welded on the back, as shown on the sketch of the Bywell door, and hung on two

band hinges. As the Bywell example appears to be of the date of the castle, i.e. fifteenth century,

and that at Corbridge is identical in design, we may attribute both grates to the same period.
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ascends to the first floor in the thickness of the east wall, which here

measures 5 feet. The stair is lighted by a small loop, and finishes

in the thickness of the south wall.

On the first floor landing there is a stone sink and table formed in

the wall, as shown on the plan. The sink stone is dished out on the

top, and the outlet

discharges through a

small opening, above

which is the aperture

for light previously

mentioned, both cut

through stones only

4 inches thick (fig. 2).

A pointed doorway,

chamfered but not

rebated, opens into

an apartment 19 feet

3 inches by 13 feet

4 inches, lighted by

three windows, one

small and two larger,

with trefoil heads

placed opposite each

other in the north

and south walls. In

the west wall are

two lockers, and

in the north wall a

moulded square-
headed fireplace, 4

feet 6 inches wide,

with a chamfered
curb to form the hearth. A small pointed door, 2 feet wide, leads on to a

staircase, which rises above the stair below in the thickness of the east wall.

It is lighted by a small loop. Near to the door and at the foot of

the stair is a latrine, the shoot from which is in the thickness of the wall.

Vicar's Pele, Corbridge, Fig. 2.— First Floor Landing.
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The timbers supporting the second floor were carried by an offset on

the south wall, and by a wall-plate which rested on seven corbels, rounded
on the under side, on the north wall (see section fig. 4).

The upper apartment is entered by a pointed doorway in the east

wall, formed by over-sailing the ashlar courses and not by arch stones, as

shown on the section looking cast
; it is chamfered and rebated. This

Vicar's Pele, Cokbkidge, Fig. 3.

—

Fikst Floor.

chamber is lighted by three windows, one on the west and two opposite

each other in the north and south walls, each 1 foot wide by 5 feet

9 inches high ;
they have widely splayed internal jambs and stepped sills.

In the north wall, near its west end, is a sloping panel set in a recess,

2 feet 10 inches by 1 foot 10 inches; it was undoubtedly intended for
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and formed a very convenient book rest,
1

on which the light fell from

the west window (see second floor plan and section looking south). This
window and the one in the north wall enabled the occupant engaged at

the reading desk to command a view of the church and its approaches.

The roof timbers were supported by chamfered stone corbels, which
yet remain on the north, south, and west sides. It is not apparent how
the roof and parapet walls were gained—most probably from the east end,

where the masonry has been rebuilt.
2

The parapet walls are i foot thick and stand 5 feet 2 inches above
the level of the walk. The embrasures are 2 feet 6 inches wide, and the

jambs of the merlons have sunk holes for hanging shutters. At each of

the four angles is a series of machicolations thrown out on five corbels,

two on each side and one set angleways, all three projections rounded
on the underside.

Conceivably the first floor was used as the living room, a portion of

which may have been screened off" at its west end, where are the two

lockers and the small window. The second floor was apparentlv the

private chamber, and the vaulted basement an excellent store.

Among the large lintel stones many grave covers may be observed.

A parish school was in existence as early as 1578, when, at a visitation

held by the chancellor of the diocese, Christopher Stocke was returned

as schoolmaster. 3 Under the Commonwealth six pounds a year out of

the Bywell tithes was settled upon Corbridge school bv the Commissioners

for the Propagation of the Gospel. 4 The first recorded school building

was erected in 1726, when a room was built for the purpose on to the

south side of the church tower.' This building, described bv the Rev.

John Hodgson in 1830 as 'a dirty doghole of a school,'" was pulled down
in 1834 to make way for a vestry. The Rev. George Wilson reported

to his bishop in 18 14 :

' Stone desks, both recessed and projecting, are met with in churches ; there is one on the north
side of the chancel at Etwall, Derbyshire, and another in the same position is in St. Paul's church
in Holderness.

- The tower has been very thoroughly repaired and covered with a stone roof by the present duke
of Northumberland. 3 Ecclesiastical Proceedings of Bishop Barnes, Surt. Soc. Pub. p. 29.

* Lambeth MS, 1006, pp. 375, 435.
1 May 12th, 1726. OrderM by ye vicar, churchwardens and twenty-four that fourpence a pound be

laid on and collected immediately towards repairing ye south-west corner of ye church and making an
addition to it for ye use of a school and other expences of ye parish for this present year. Churchwardens'
Books. " Raine, Memoir of the Rev. John Hodgson, vol. ii. p. 172.
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There is a school-room annexed to the church, but no endowment to it whatever. There are four

schools in the parish for boys and girls, the masters and mistress being paid by the week or quarter by

the parents of the children, who attend as agreed upon. The instructors belong to the church of

England, and are careful in preaching our church catechism.'

The present Church of England school was built in the year 1855

through the exertions of the Rev. F. Gipps, aided by a grant from the

National Society. In 1904 the building was completely remodelled at

the cost of £1,370, raised by voluntary contributions, and was re-opened,

2 1 st February, 1908.

Miscellanea. 2

Si Dieu le voil suffere ieo voill estre enterre, sur payne de la maliceon de Dieu et le mene. lendemayn

de ma moriaunce a Corbrige prevement devaunt jour a tine preve messe en le maner qe ensuyte, ceo est

a savoyre de a louere iiij sergez qe serrount en le eglise adunqes pur xld. saunz plus donere ou mayns a le

haut autere, et xld. en ofifraunt saunz plus donere ; et qe mon corps soyt carie come autres genz de communz

sount, et noun pas en une cyst. Et auxsi tost qe homme puyt qe homme doyve a chescoun ordyre de fres

en Noif Chastelle de iiij ordrys xs. pur avere de chescoun ordyre ij trentales de messes en hast pur les

aulmes mes auncestres, et pur la aulme Luce qe fust ma femme, et pur ma aulme et nos enfauntz, et pur

les aulmes les auncestres Luce, et pur les aulmes de bien fessauntz de nous deux a queux nous sanies

endettez, et pur les aulmes de touz Cristianes, et x.s. a les genz de West Spytelle en raesme la fourme

par mesrne le charge. Et ceo qe serra feyt pur lamur de Dieu soyt feyt en hast pur moy, ceo est a

savoyre ij quarters de furment fourne en payne, ij bestes, saunz nul homme prier a Develestone le jour

de le enterment, et apres le enterment xv jours ou troys semayns ou quant qe homme poura bonement

soyt prie par letre de deux de mes plus procheyns amys une Abbe ou une Priour ou une Suppriour pur

chaunter une messe pur ma aulme par note en le honour de Dieu a Corbrige, ij chivalers ou une pur

fayre le honoure a le ordire de chivalere mes noun pas a moun corps, a auxsi meigne costage comme

poyt, par acorde de Vicare de Corbrige ou de gardayne et de mes ditz amys, saunz nul homme prier a

Develestone ou costage mettre forpris pur lamur de Dieu. En la volume de ditz amys cetz choses seyount

tenuz si mes bienz pussunt perfournere apres ceo qe mes dettz serrount acquitez ou pussount perfere en

hast. Endorsed : Le enterment et autres divysez si les bienz puyssent perfournere. Durh. Treas. Misc.

Chart. 1466. The document is a set of directions given by Sir William de Tyndale for his burial, A.u. 1374.

1678. May 30th. Paid to Stephen Armstronge in the Birkes for killinge of two foxes in Dilston

Fell and bringing theire heads to our church doore '67S9, February 16th. Then collected in

the parish church of Corbridge two shillings and threpence in behalfeof a great fire in the parish Pating-

ham in the county of Stafford .... i67g'So, February 1st. Then collected in the parish church of

Corbridge in behalf of a slave in Turke .... Corbridge Churchwardens' Accounts.

17 16. Freeholders, inhabitants and residents within the town and parish of Corbridge : whereas it

evidently appears that they have of late entertained strangers and others in their houses and cottages,

who, being poor and in a low condition, become chargeable to the parish, they and their children, which

burthen is very heavy and grievous : it's therfor ordered that whatsoever freeholder, inhabitant or resi-

dent shall for the future harbour or entertain any such person or persons shall give security to save

harmless and indempnifie the parish from the maintenance of such person or persons and their children
;

and in case of refuseall or neglect, that such offender or offenders, on complaint made by one or

more of his majesty's justices of the peace, shall be proceeded against according to law and justice; and

the churchwardens and overseers of the parish are required and enjoyned once every month to

1 Bishop Attkland Castle, Bishop's Visitations.

: From the vestry minute-books except where otherwise noted.
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view, search and examine all the messuages, houses and cottages in the town and parish of Corbridge
for such strangers and inmates, and, in case they find any such person or persons harboured or enter-
tained, that they do forthwith make complaint to one or more of his majesty's justices that such person
or persons may be removed according to the law in that case made and provided : and publick notice is
to be given of this order from time to time as often as the viccar and churchwardens shall think meet
and convenient.

1720. Paid to William Craig for coals for the bone fires, May 28 and 29, is. 6d. Churchwardens'
Accounts.

1722. To Milburne at ye Linold Wood for a wild-cat head, 4d. Ibid.

1722. March 26th. At a meeting of ye vestry or four-and-twenty of ye parish of Corbridge, order'd
that ye four-and-twenty do observe five yearly meetings to concert and take care of ye parish business,
viz., on Thursday after every Lady-day, Midsummer-day, Michaelmas-day, and Christmas-day at 2
a'clock in ye afternoon, and on Easter Monday at 10 a'clock in ye forenoon.

1722. 15th June. Received the following briefs ; the collections : Upper Darwen chappell in com.
Lancaster, is. iojd.

;
St. John Wapping in com. Middlesex, is. 5W. ; Jenkin Vingoe in com. Cornwall,

is. 7|d.
;
Bakewell church in com. Derby, is.

; inundation in com. pal. Lancaster, ,£1 os. |d. ; Greatwood'
Bilton, etc., in com. Stafford et Gloucester, 3s. 2d.

1727. July 12th. Corbridge parish. It's ordered that the severall townshipps, quarters, divisions
or constablarys in the said parish that have agreed or shall hereafter agree and undertake to maintain
and do maintain their own poor seperately and distinct from the parish in general!, shall from and after

Easter next be discharged and not lyable to be assessed or pay anything to or for the maintenance of
the poor of the parish in generall. Quarter Sessions Order Books, vol. vi. p. 4S1.

1729. December 14th. I herewith have sent to your care a small offering of books, being all you
were pleas'd to recommend. I have writ upon each one that they should not be lent out of the vestrv or
church, but be there in common for every person :—One common prayer book in folio ; Burkitt's para-
phrase of the New Testament

;
six prayer books with the communion service in octavo ; Nelson's

Festivals
;

two books of the Whole Duty of Man
; Hole's Exposition of the Church Catechism

Wheatley's Illustration of the Common Prayer ; Taylor's Worthy Communicant ; Burkitt's Poor Man's
Help ; another of the same : three volumes of Ostervall's Arguments of the Books of the Old and New
Testament. Letter of Mrs. Alice Colpitts of Newcastle to John Walton, vicar of Corbridge, entered in

the parish register.

1743- September 24th. Whereas it is advertised in the Newcastle Courant and Newcastle Journal
that the estate called Wester Groundridge and another in Corbridge belonging to Mr. Gill Brown are to

be sold, this is therefore to give notice to the person or persons who shall purchase the said estates that

there is due from the said estates to the poor of the parish of Corbridge the yearly payment of six pounds,
and that whoever is purchaser of the said estates will be liable to the said payment.

1756. January 7th. Be it remembred that we, the churchwardens and overseers of the poor of

the township of Corbridge, with the consent of the major part of the inhabitants of the said township of

Corbridge in the county of Northumberland, have agreed to hire a house in this our township of Cor-
bridge and contract with a person for the lodging, keeping and employing of the poor of this our

township, and take the benefit of their work and labour for the better maintenance and relief of such poor

persons as shall then be chargeable to our said township ; and in case any poor person shall refuse to be
lodged, kept and maintained in such house as shall be rented for such purpose, he or she shall be struck

out of the parish book and not be entitled to relief.

1766. Paid William Armstrong for a pair of stocks, £1 is. Churchwardens' Accounts.

1767. February 9th. At a public meeting of ye inhabitants of ye township of Corbridge in ye

county of Northumberland for that purpose respectively assembled upon usual notice thereof first given,

it is contracted by and with ye consent of ye said inhabitants so assembled as aforesaid, and also with

ye consent of Ralph Soulsby, esq., one of his majesty's justices of ye peace for ye said county, dwelling

near ye township of Corbridge aforesaid, between Richard Brown and Eliezer Birch, churchwardens, and

John Bowman and George Walton, overseers of ye poor of ye township of Corbridge of ye one part, and
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John Ions of ye parish of Haltwhistle in ye county of Northumberland, weaver, on ye other part, that ye

said |ohn Ions shall and will for ye space of one whole year, to commence from ye 15th day of May next,

at his own proper cost and (barges in ye house called ye poor-house in Corbridge aforesaid, and for

winch he is to pay no rent during the time of this contract, provided he maintain ye windows whole, and

at ye expiration thereof deliver up peaceable possession of ye same in good condition, necessary wear and

tear excepted, rind provide and allow unto all such poor people as shall be lawfully entitled to relief and

maintainance from ye township of Corbridge aforesaid, and shall be brought to him by ye churchwardens

and overseers of ye poor aforesaid or any of them or any of their successors for the time being, sufficient

meat, drink, tiring, washing, lodging, employment and other things necessary for their keeping and main-

tainance, and that he will at his own expence mend, keep clean, and manage to ye best advantage, as

well ye cloaths of ye poor people aforesaid as also ye bedding which may be provided for them, and

shall be accountable for ye same, as also of their other small effects which they may have in ye poor-

house aforesaid, to the churchwardens and overseers of ye poor of Corbridge aforesaid or their successors

for ye time being ; and that he will not, during the term of this contract, agree with any other person for

ye maintainance of any poor people whatsoever, such only excepted as shall be allowed of under ye hand-

writing of ye churchwardens and overseers of ye poor of Corbridge aforesaid or their successors for ye

time being ; and that in consideration thereof the said churchwardens and overseers of ye poor and their

successors shall pay or cause to be paid to ye said John Ions the sum of nine pounds, and also ye further

sum of sixteen pence a week at four quarterly payments for and during ye time every poor person brought

in by them for maintainance does continue in ye poor-house aforesaid. And further, ye churchwardens

and overseers of ye poor of Corbridge aforesaid and their successors for ye time being shall provide

necessary cloaths for their poor, which for men and boys shall be a wide horseman's coat, a waste-coat

with sleeves, and a pair of breeches made of cloth of ye mixture of white and black wool of their natural

colour with flat white metal buttons, one cap, one pair of stockings knit of ye same material, two shirts

and one pair of cloggs ; and for ye women and girls one gown lined in ye body and sleeves, and one

petticoat made of stuff, the warp of linnen and wool dyed ash-colour for ye weft, one white under flannel

petticoat, one apron of ye same sort as ye gown dyed blue, two white linnen caps, two shifts, two handkir-

chiefs for ye neck, one pair of knit stockings ye same as for ye men, and one pair of cloggs, together with

bed and bedding. And in case any of ye poor people prove so ungovernable and refractory that there should

be a necessity to have them committed to ye house of correction, it shall be done at ye expence of ye

township of Corbridge aforesaid ; and further, the churchwardens and overseers of ye poor aforesaid

shall in case of death bury their own poor. The said John Ions to have moreover and take unto himself

ye benefit of ye said poor people's work, labour and service during the said term, provided he maintain

good order and give his attendance to what is ye proper business of ye house, and prevent ye selling and

using, except in ye way of medicine, any spirituous liquors in ye house aforesaid, and cause a large

Roman P, with ye first letter of ye place whereof such poor person is an inhabitant, of blue cloth, to be

placed and continue upon ye shoulder of ye right sleeve of ye uppermost garment in an open and visible

manner. And it is hereby agreed between ye parties aforesaid that if ye churchwardens and overseers of

ye poor of Corbridge or their successors for ye time being shall agree with ye churchwardens and over-

seers for ye poor of any other township or parish to take their poor into ye house aforesaid, and signify

ye same in writing tinder their hands to ye said John Ions, in such case the said John Ions shall take

into ye house aforesaid such poor people as shall be brought him and are entitled to maintainance from

such township or parish with whom such agreement is made, subject to ye forms and conditions which

ye township of Corbridge is by this contract, the nine pounds a year only excepted. And further, it is

agreed between ye parties aforesaid that the minister, churchwardens and overseers of ye poor of Cor-

bridge and their successors for the time being shall have ye liberty at all reasonable times to go into ye

house to see that all things are rightly conducted. In witness whereof the parties have hereunto set

their hands, this 9th day of February, 1767.

176S. March 6th. It is agreed that Slealy parish be allowed to come into a contract with the town-

ship of Corbridge to take their poor into Corbridge poor-house, and that a partition and some alterations

be made in the poor-house at the discretion of the churchwardens and overseers.
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1770. November 25th. Ordered that Matthew Thompson, junior, be sent to Doctor Hall's lunatic

hospital by ye overseers of the poor of this township, and agree with the said Doctor Hall for his keeping

there at the expence of the township of Corbridge.

1781. May 28th. At a meeting of the vestry this day, pursuant to public notice given for the pur-

pose on Sunday last, it is ordered that one penny in the pound be laid on and collected throughout the

parish of Corbridge for paying the bounties due to men that have been balloted to serve in the militia

by us.

The Rectory.

The rectory of Corbridge, held by the prior and convent, and sub-

sequently by the dean and chapter, of Carlisle, consisted of the great

tithes throughout the parish (excepting only the rectory lands, the vicar's

glebe, and the Linnels farm) and lands in Corbridge township. It was

valued at seventy marks in Pope Innocent's valor of 1254,
1 and at £-$ in

Pope Nicholas's taxation of 1291.
2 In 1340 the ninth of sheaves, fleeces

and lambs in the parish was assessed at ^84 16s.
3 An undated pre-

reformation survey of the rectory lands gives their total acreage as 138

acres of arable, comprising 50^ acres of demesne land, 1 1 acres 3 roods of

vicarage lands, ^j acres (afterwards called the Hill lands) held by John

Barton, and the following holdings of minor tenants :

Richard Rochester, 4 acres ii roods
; John Fresall, js acre ; Alan de Corwell, 6A- acres ; Iswold

Sklater, 4 acres ; Alan de Dalton, 2 acres ; William de Blencow, 1 acre ; John Parker, h acre ; heii oi

Thomas de Smithton, 3 acres ; Adam Martin, 2 acres ; William de Dalton, 7 acres iA roods ; John

Forster, 1 rood ; Adam Jopson, 1 acre
; John Hall, A acre ; heirs of George Forster, I acre : William de

Kendall, 1 acre 3 roods ; heirs of George Forster, iA roods ; heirs of William Megson, k acre ; heirs of

William Felton, ii acres.
4

In the survey taken upon the dissolution of Carlisle priory in 1540,

the total value of the rectory is given as £ 29 6s. 4d. only, the tithes of

grain of the whole parish being let at £ 25 8s. 8d., out of which a pay-

ment of £12 was made to the bishop of Durham, while the demesne

lands were let at a farm of £ 2 10s. 8d., and £1 7s. was received in free

rents, viz. :

Heirs of William Kendall, 4d. ; heirs of Alan Eurest, 8d. ; heirs of .... Munkester, t2d. ; heirs of

William Baxter, l8d. ; the chaplains of the chantry of the Blessed Mary, 4d. : the chaplains of the same

1 Hodgson, Northumberland, pt. II. vol. iii. p. 424. Taxatio Ecclesiastica, p. 316.

;

' Hodgson, Northumberland, pt. in. vol. iii. p. xxxvii. ' Greenwich Hospital Deeds, 21 O 27.
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for lands late Matilda Haugh, 6d. : heirs of Robert Heryngton, 2s. 8d. : heirs of John Troloppe, 2s. 8d. :

heirs of Robert Herryson, ad. ; heirs of Jerome Baxter, 8d. ;
heirs of John Barton, 13s. 4<i. ;

heirs

of John Medeford, 3s. (in deca\ I.
1

On the 6th May, 1541, the possessions of the dissolved priory of

Carlisle, including the manor, rectory and advowson of Corbridge, were

granted to the newly established dean and chapter.
2 The so-called manor,

in reality a mesne manor within the manor of Corbridge, was surveyed

in 1650.

Parliamentary Survey of the Manor of Corbridge, Parcel of the Possessions of the

Dean and Chapter of Carlisle, made July, 1650.
£ s. d.

Free burgage rents ... • •• • • • ••• '
IO °

Customary rents due to the lord payable by the several tenants holding by fine

certain and payable ... ... ... •• • ••• ••• •• ••• ' IO 5

Pension due to the lord of the manor by the vicar of Whittingham 200
Perquisites of courts, fines upon descent or alienation, etc. ... .. ... ••• 100

All that tenement or mansion house called the Prior Mannour with one barn, a byre, a stable, and a

foldgarth, a little garden, and a close of arable on the back side called Prior Close, containing 4 acres,

abutting on the Hipping stones and Gossecroft on the east and on the street on the west.

One close of arable called Lammas close, abutting on the Lammas loaning on the east and

Sir Edward's acre on the west, containing 3 acres.

One other close of meadow, containing 2 acres, called the Lammas, abutting upon Watling Street on

the east and Sir Edward Radclifte's land on the west.

West Field.

One flatt of land called Twenty Riggs abutting on Sir Edward Radcliffe's land east and west.

One flatt of six riggs at the north end of the Twenty Riggs flat.

Five riggs lying upon the Shoreden Flatt abutting upon Hexham way on the south.

Five riggs more there abutting upon the glebe land on the south.

North Field.

Four butts at Casten well abutting on the glebe on the west and Anthony Greenwell on the east.

Three ridges in Colchester Flatt abutting on Sir Edward Radcliffe's on the south and James

Langlands on the north.

Three ridges on the back side of the lyme kill abutting upon Sir Edward Radcliffe on the west and

the glebe land on the east.

Three butts called Under Castens abutting upon the glebe on the south and Henry Winshop on the

north.

The ridges on Ditheridge abutting upon John Marshall on the east and Sir Edward Radcliffe on the

west.

One close of arable containing one acre, called Stonebridge close, abutting upon Stonebridge bourne

on the south and Sir Edward Radcliffe on the north.

Little Field.

Eight ridges on Stonebridge hill abutting on Sir Edward Radcliffe on the west and Stagshay way

on the east.

1 Augmentation Office Miscellaneous Books, vol. 376, fol. 16, 28.

- Letters and Papers, Henry VIII. vol. xvi. pp. 418-419.
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Eight ridges more on the west side of the hill abutting upon the glebe land on the east and
Eleven butts in the head of the little field abutting u\nm the glebe on thi east and Alexandei Heron

on the west.

Five ridges more of meadow called Longlands abutting on Watlyng Street on the west and Robert
Hudspeth on the east.

East Field.

One Matt of arable containing z aires 2 roods called Easter Peece, being twelve ridges, abutting
upon Hill Sheth on the north and Drayton Kecne on the south.

Eight butts at Thorneburgh town-end abutting on Thornburgh way on the south and Sir Edward
Radcliffe on the north.

One flatt containing two acres lying in the Crooks abutting on Adden feld on the north and Thorn
burgh on the south.

Six ridges lying dispersed on Langtree Flatt.

Five beasts gates in the pasture called Farnley.

Eight beasts gates in the common pasture called Waddey leas.

All which premises are in the possession of Edward Hudspeth by lease for twenty-one years dated

1 1 tli July, 14 Charles I., at £1 17s. 2d. rent, but are worth upon improvement, over and above tin- old

rent, £6 2s. iod.

Customary tenants rents : Sir Edward Radcliffe, bail., 13s. 4d. : the same for Chester, 2s. 6d. : Mr.

George Prinne, 6s. ; Mr. Alexander Heron, 2s. 4d. ; Lyonel Smyth, 2s. 4d. ; Thomas Smyth, 2s. 4d.
;

George Milburne, 4s. 4d. ; Richard Addyson, Sd. ; James Lee, 4d. ; Mr. George Prynne, Alexander
Heron and Mathew Greenwell for three burgages converted into one dwelling house, is. ; William

Greenwell, 3d.; William Hudspeth of the Hole, is.

There hath beene a cort baron kept at the new dwelling house of Edward Hudspeth at Corbridge

called Prior Mannour at the will of the lord, but of long tyme discontinued.

The earle of Northumberland is chiefe lord of the mannour of Corbridge and hath all the royalties

belonging to the same, except the royalties belonging to the late dean and chapter and their tenants.

The customarie tenants of the said mannour pay to the lord upon discent or alienacion two yeares

rent of assize as a fine certaine, and that the widdowes have a third part of what theire husbands dye

seised of dureing theire widdowhood.

The tenants of this mannour have commonage of pasture upon the moores and commons adjoyneing.

There are noe mynes of tynne, lead, iron, or coales within the said mannour wrought or as yet

discovered.

The mannour of Corbridge lyeth distant from Newcastle-upon-Tyne twelve myles and from II exam

three myles, being a great markett towne.

The presentacion nominacion and donacion to the severall viccaridges of Corbridge and Whittingham

are in the lord of the mannour.'

A survey of the earl of Northumberland's lands, taken at about the

same date, states :
' Neither the Carlyle tenants nor the chantry tenants

doe any suite nor homage to my lord's courte, nor is dew to pay any

sessments whatsoever, and they have nothinge but the bare arable lands

in the feildes, and ther houses belongeing to the same.' Courts were held

for the dean and chapter tenants at the mansion house of Prior Mains,

and the tenants were admitted thereat as the few remaining court-rolls

show.

1 Carlisle Dean and Chapter Registry.
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Extracts from Di in and Chapter Court Rolls for Corbridge. 5

1668. ' Manner de Prior-raw in Corbridge.

William Greenwell desires to be admitted freeholder to a burgage within this mannor now possessed

by Alexander Heron, gent., of the yearly rent of viijd. fre rent. We find by an admittance and a deed of

conveyance that William Greenwell ought to be admitted tenant to this burgage.

We find that Sir Edward Radcliffe dyed seized of a frehold estate within this manner called the Hill

of the yearly rent of xiijs. iiijd. We likewise find that he dyed seized of another freehold estate there

called Chester's lands of the yearly rent of ijs. vjd. Sir Edward Radcliff left all the lands, etc., to Dame

Elizabeth his wife for life, and the reversion to Sir Francis Radcliffe, bart., his son and heire.

William Greenwell desires to be admitted tenant to a rood of land within this mannor. We find

that Ralph Greenwell, father of the said William, was admitted tenant to this rood of land of the yearly

rent of threpence, and that the said William is heire to his father and ought to be admitted.

167;. We rind Mr. Richard Gibson purchaser of a messuage or tenement of Sir Francis Radcliffe,

bait., late Baxter's, of ye yearly free rent of six shillings foure pence due to the dean and chapter of

Carlisle, lords of the mannor.

Wee find Reiginald Langlands and Edward Winshopp purchasers of one messuage and tenement in

Corbridge of John Butler, late Milborne's, of ye yearely free rent of iiijs. viijd. due to ye said dean and

chapter.

1675. Ad hanc curiam venit Johannes Robinson et ex sursum redditione Richard Addison de

Corbridge praadicto capit extra manus decani et capituli predicti per senescallum suum unam domum et

gardinum in Coibiidge et duas pecias anglice butts terrae in loco ibidem vocato le Westfield annualis

redditus octo denariorum, habendum et tenendum, etc., dicto Johanni Robinson, heredibus et assignatis

suis imperpetuum.

167S. We finde Paul Hudspeth sonne and heir to Sampson Hudspeth his father late deceased of

one messuage bui^adge or house, one barne and a garth on ye backside of the house lyeing or being in

l'ryor row in Corbridge.

The two principal tenements in the rectory lands were the rectory

house, called Prior Manor or Prior Mains, and the Hill. The latter

holding was owned throughout the fifteenth century by the Bartons of

Ormside, in Westmorland, a village that had given a vicar to Corbridge

in 1379, and so descended to Robert Barton of Ormside who, in 1504-

15 15, filed his petition in Chancery for the recovery of the evidences of

his Corbridge lands from Roger Heron and Margaret Shaftoe, his wife. 2

' Carlisle Dean and Chapter Registry.

" To the right reverend fader in God William, Archbysshop of Caunterbury, chaunceller and prymat
of Englond. Humbly sheweth unto your good and gracious lordship your daily oratour, Robeit Barton
of Ormeshed, in the counte of Westmerland, that where your said oratour is sesid of a mesuage and lx.

acres of land with thapurtenaunce in Corbrigg in the counte of Northumbr' in his demene as of fee, and
so it is, good and gracious lord, that dyverz evydences, charters, escriptis and mynumentes concernyng
the premysses be come unto the hand and possession of on Margaret Shaftowe of Corbryg aforsaid
widowe and nowe the wife of Roger Heron, and your said oratour hath often tymes and many requyred
the said Margaret to delyver the said evydences, charters, escriptis and munumentes, which to do the
said Roger and Margaret haith utterly refusid and yet doith, contrary to all maner of right and good
conciens ; and forsomoche your said oratour knowith not the nombere ne the certanty of the said
evydens, chartres, escriptes and mynumentes, nor whether they be conteigned in bag box or chyst, he is

without remedy by course of the commen lawe except your good and gracious faivor to hym be shewed
in this behalffe, it may therfor pleasse your said good lordship, the premyssis tenderly considered, to graunt
wrytt sub ptna to be directed to the said Roger and Margaret, commaundyng them by the same to appere
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The same Robert Barton made a settlement of his lands in Westmorlai
Yorkshire, and Northumberland in 1528-9, and, dying without issue, was
succeeded by his sisters and co-heirs, one ol whom, namely Isabella, widow
of Richard Hilton of Burton in Westmorland, gave a release of her right

to her brother's lands to Robert Pulleine and Thomas Hilton of Burton. 1

Pulleine and Hilton sold their tenement in Corbridge on the 26th

September, 1543, to Matthew Dawson of Blackcleugh in Allendale and

Prior Mains, Corbridgk.

Anne his wife. Their daughter and heir, Agnes, wife of George Hudspeth

of Corbridge, sold the Hill on the 6th January, 1591/2, to Edward

Hudspeth of Corbridge, to whom her son, William Hudspeth of Corbridge,

gave a release, 1 6th August, 1600. On the 9th February, 1601/2, the

befor the Kyng in his Chauncery at a certayn clay by your said good lordship to be lymitted, then
aunswere to the premysses accordyng to right and good conciens. And your said oratour shall daily

pray to God for the preservacion of your good lordship long to contynue. Plegii dr prosequendo

:

Ricardus Burton de London, yonian
; Johannes Mason dc London, yoman. Early Chancery Pi

bundle 288, No. 52.

' Nicholson and Burn, History of Westmorland and Cumberland, vol. i. p. 516.
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said Edward Hudspeth made a settlement of his farm upon the occasion

of the marriage of his daughter, Agnes, with Cuthbert Hudspeth of

Corbridge. The Hudspeth family sold, on the 14th September, 1609, to

Robert Delaval of Alnwick, who acted in this matter as trustee for

Francis Radcliffe of Dilston.
1 From the Radcliffe family the farm passed

eventually to Greenwich Hospital. It now forms part of the Beaufront

estate.

The rectory house stood at the north-west angle of the old town.

It is a low two-storeyed building, with pleasing exterior, originally 'L'

shaped on plan, having the staircase in the angle. It has mullioned

windows with label mouldings and a projecting stone porch to the door

which is in the middle of the south front. Adjoining to it is another

house, much altered, which possesses an old doorway.

The leasehold interest in Prior Manor farm, enjoyed by the Hudspeths

from 1594, was assigned in 18 12 and 18 14 to George Gibson of Stagshaw,

from whom it passed with the Stagshaw freehold estate to William Crawhall

of Stagshaw Close House. The latter by his will, dated 25th June, 1839,

devised his leasehold property to his brother, Mr. Isaac Crawhall. The

farm now forms part of the Beaufront estate.

From the seventeenth century the corn tithes of Dilston were let to

the owners of Dilston at the reserved rent of £5,- and the great tithes of

the rest of the parish at a reserved rent of ^20 18s. 8d. Under the

Commonwealth these rents were temporarily added to the endowments of

Dilston chapel and Ovingham vicarage respectively.
3 The great tithes

were farmed in 1595 by Lancelot Carnaby of Halton, and, after him, by

his son, Ralph Carnaby. They were subsequently leased, 3rd June, 1640,

to Cuthbert Heron of Chipchase. 4 His widow, Dorothy, who took as

her second husband Thomas Carnaby of Durham, entered upon the rectory

as administratrix of her late husband's goods, but it was recovered from

her by her stepson, Cuthbert Heron, in an action brought in the Court of

Exchequer in 1658, by virtue of an assignment made to him, 20th June,

1 Greenwich Hospital Deeds, 15 L 26a-29a ; 15 M 4-22.

" A bundle of seventeenth century papers relating to Dilston tithes is or was among the Greenwich
Hospital Deeds. See Derwentwater Abstracts, pp. 997-1000.

3 Lambeth Palace MSS. vol. 1006, pp. 365-430 ; vol. 1007, p. 100.

' Arch. Ael. 2nd series, vol. i. p. 53.
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HUDSPETH OF PRIOR MAINS.

Andrew Hudspeth, received fi William Naddall in [445 an acre in ths Haugh in Corbridg(
and Joan, his wife, 21st July, 1454, a tenement in Sidgati

1

George Hudspeth, purchased a tenement in ( rom John Sprunston, 1517 8 : will dated [557 .

Sampson Hudspeth of Corbridge (g). took a lease of Prior Mains from the dean
and chapter of Carlisle, 23rd November, '$94; will dated 10th January, 16012,
proved 1605 (V).

Janet, to whom her husband
farmhold in

Corbridge for lifi

Thomas Huds-
peth of Prioi

Mains, son

andheir(a')(c),

a freehi ilder in

Corbridge in

1638.

Jane, natural dau-

ghter of Cuthbert
Mitford of Mil-

ford, named in

her father's will,

[8 th January,

'59? 4

William Hudspeth (>)

[of Cawsey 1 lead, pur-

chased freehold lands

iu Corbridge from Wil-
liam Chester, 22nd
October, 1594 OOC*)-]

4>

I

Gilbert Hudspeth 1

had lands in Cor-
bridge settled upon
him by his father

Id Hudspeth (e)

1

father conveyed, 12O1

ertain

lands in Corbridge,
purchased by him 20th

February, 1560/1 (/!)

Edward Hudspeth of

Prior Mains (1/),

rated for land in

Corbridge in 1G63
;

buried 12th Sept-

ember, 1672 (a).

Eliza belli,

buried 9th

April. [675

0).

Richard Hud-
speth, eldest

son and heir

(/)

argaret,wife

of
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K.46.
1 His son, Sir John Heron of Chipchase, devised the tithes to his

wife, by will dated 12th March, 1692/3, on trust to sell the same for

payment of his debts.
2 The tithes were then bought by John Errington

of Beaufront, and continued until 1828 in the possession of the Errington

familv. From the Erringtons the tithe-corn of Corbridge, Thornbrough

and Little Whittington townships then passed to Mr. William Donkin of

Sandhoe, that of the remaining townships in the parish being sold to Sir

Edward Blackett of Matfen.

The yearly value of the rectory and tithes was estimated in 1663 at

/160,
3 and in 1678 at ^"228, viz.: Corbridge town, ^90; Thornbrough,

£\\ 10s. ;
Aydon Castle, £\o; Aydon town, £\b ;

Whitehouse, £1 10s.

;

Carrhouses, £3 ;
Halton Shields, £14 ;

Clarewood, ^22 ;
Great Whit-

tington. £52; Halton demesne, £6 13s. 4d.
;

Little Whittington, 7s.; the

Linnels, 3s. 4d.
4 In 1839 the total value was returned as ^1,710 5s. 6d.,

namely the tithe-corn of Dilston, ^380 5s. 6d.
;

that of Corbridge, Thorn-

brough and Little Whittington, £711 ;
and that of the remaining town-

ships, ^619.''

Corbridge Bridge.

The early history of the bridge of Corbridge from its erection in

1235 down to the year 1452, when its maintenance formed the subject

of an agreement made between the earl of Northumberland, the burgesses

of Corbridge, and Sir Robert Claxton, has been given in an earlier chapter

of this volume. During the middle ages the cost of keeping the bridge

in repair had been met by (1) rents out of certain lands in Corbridge

allotted to its use and administered bv officers known as bridge-keepers
;

(2) private benefactions, such as alms offered at the chapel of the Virgin

which stood on the bridge itself
; (3) grants of pontage or tolls on goods

passing over the bridge made by the Crown for limited periods to the

burgesses of Corbridge or to the lord of the manor. In the sixteenth

century the rents from the bridge-lands ceased to be paid, the stream of

1 Exchequer Depositions, 165S, Mich. Term, No. 7. - Vol. iv. of this work, p. 344.

J Arch. Act. 2nd seiies. vol. xvii. p. 258.
4 Durham Cathedral Library, Hunter MSS. vol. vi. p. 33.

5 Report from Committee on Church Leases, 1.S39, appendix, pp. 74-75.
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private charity ceased, and grants of pontage were discontinued. The
bridge was made a county bridge, supported by county rates, and its

charge was entrusted to the justices of the peace assembled at Quarter

Sessions.

Structural repairs were constantly needed. 'The greatest fault,' said

Sir Edward Radcliffe, writing to the justices of the peace in 1621, 'is

that the pillars are for the most part filled with water- whinstone and clay,

and little or no lime at all, which, if it be true, as it is confidently

affirmed by the labourers themselves, it must of necessity decay the whole

work in short time.' The sum of £"1,100 was at this time imposed upon

the county for the repair of the bridge, but in 1626 only ^"800 had been

collected and paid, so that the bridge still remained unrepaired and no

passage could be had that way. Orders were consequently given at

Quarter Sessions for the enforcement of payment of the balance, and

Sir John Fenwick, Sir William Carnaby, Thomas Middleton, and Cuthbert

Ridley were appointed surveyors of the bridge. The work of repair was

completed in 1631. An order made at the Newcastle Assizes on August

21st, 1655, sets out the subsequent events :

Upon perusall of an order made att ye assizes and generall gaole delivery houlden for this county

the viijth day of August in ye 14th yeere of the late kinge (1638), it appeareth that severall complaints

were made to ye courte that divers and sundry great sumes of money amounting to ,£5,700 or thereabouts

had bene leavyed and received of ye inhabitants of ye county of Northumberland for and towards the

repaire of the bridge at Corbridge over the river of Tyne, and for other purposes within the same county
;

and that though the moneys was then paid into ye hands of some justices of peecc or others by them

imployed to leavy and receive the same, yet the same bridge was complained on to be still in decay and

not repaired, nor ye pretended causes for ye same severall leavyes any wayes satisfyed. And therefore

it was desired that ye bishop of Durham would call the parties before him and examine how much monys

had beene leaveyed and gathered, and how much of the same had been expended, and by whom, and

what was become thereof, or in whose hands the same was deteined, and to certify the state of ye business

at the next assizes ; but it doth not appeare that anythinge was done upon the said order, nor any course

taken since that time for the fynding out of those moneys or for repaire of the same bridge ; but the same

still remaines ruinous. And whereas there is a generall complaint att this present assizes of the want of

the same bridge, and of the losse and damadge the country susteines thereby, and for that the haveing a

bridge there or some other contengent place over the same river neare thereto "ill admitt of no delay,

but of necessity the same must be speedily and effectually builded ; therefore it is ordered that the justices

of the peace of the county at the next sessions doe take effectual course that ye said bridge be sufficiently

repayred and reedifyed, or another bridge builded in some other fitt and convenyent place neare thereto

over the said river before the next summer assizes houlden for this county, upon paine of ,£100.

The building of Corbridge bridge was a source of great expense to

the county. In a letter dated 19th September, 1661, Sir Edward Rad-

cliffe writes to John Clarke, one of the earl of Northumberland's officers :
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I am informed that yourself with some others was some dayes since vewing the ruinous bridge att

Corbridge, which liatli in my time cost this county so many sesses to little or no purpose
;
for to my

n ledge there hath been levied of us ye inhabitants for repaire of ye said bridge (or at least pretended

for that end ye somme of .£5,500, and dare confidently affirme that it is now worse then when they

first begun with it by many hundred pounds. Therefore I hope good consideracion and advice may be

taken now that ye said countrey be not abused as formerly, for it is a worke of greate consequence, and it

hath been built of stone 2 several! times within my remembrance. I am confident that what remaines now

of ye old bridge must be taken downe totally for several! reasons, both because judicious workemen hath

formerly affirmed that ye pillars now standing are far too little in substance for so greate and heady a

river (which experience hath demonstrated) as also for that they are shaken or otherwise in decay.

In the following year masons appointed to view the bridge reported

that the existing site was the most convenient but that no part of the old

work could stand, and that the bed of gravel in the middle of the river

above the bridge must be removed and jetties and flanker walls con-

structed.
1 The justices of the peace were however alarmed at the

continual expense that the upkeep of the bridge entailed, and in 1666 at

quarter sessions desired Lord Ogle to procure an Act of Parliament to

free the county from the repair of the bridge which they said would cost

^"3,000 and be of little use. A bill was consequently promoted in the

following year but was opposed by the earl of Northumberland. The

justices of the peace endeavoured to disarm the earl, representing the

bridge as 'altogether useless to our county, .being never otherwise ser-

viceable than for horse and foot.' The townsfolk of Newcastle took,

however, a different view of the situation.

To the right honorable the knights, citizens and burgesses of the commons house of parlyament

assembled, the humble petition of the inhabitants within the towne and county of Nevvcastle-upon-Tine,

humbly sheweth, that whereas there hath auntiently beetle and still is a great trade and comerce betwixt

this towne and the cittie of Carlisle, the towns of Cockermouth, Whythaven, Workington, Penrith and

Kendall for the supply of the counties of Cumberland and Westmorland with many necessary comodities

as iron, pitch, tarr, flax, hempe, fruites, wynes, &c, which said goods are weekly transported by carryers

on horse-backe from this towne into the said citty, townes and counties, and severall other comodities as

corne, cattell and lead brought to this towne from those westerne countries to the great advancement of

his majestie's customes, the trade of the said severall citty, townes and counties and other parts of his

majestie's dominions, which carryages have time out of minde, untill of late yeares been brought over the

river of Tine att a bridge about fourteene myles distance from this towne, in the county of Northumberland

called Corbridge, which budge hath beene ruined and in decay for some years last past, for which the

said county of Northumberland (who are bound to repaire the same) hath beene fyned great summes of

money, which fyncs still goe on in issue upon the said county. And whereas the said bridge att Corbridge

hath beene time out of minde a county bridge, and one of the most auntient high vvaies in England,

• ailed Wattling streat, built by the Romans with vast expences leadeing from Edenburgh to London

passeth over the said river of Tine att the said bridge att Corbridge, and noe other bridge being upon

' Greenwich Hospital Deeds, 21 O. 36-64.
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the said river of Tine within 28 niyles of this towne, by which meanes when the waters are high (which
very often happens) all the said 1 1 and othei persons are eithei stop'd in their journeys or forced to

ferry over the Tyne or foard it to the great hazard of looseing themselves and their goods above three-

score persons being att one time drowned in ferrying over att Hexham, besides many others yearly lust

in ferrying and foarding the said river) the judges att one time in great dangei of being drowned, and
oftentimes impeded in their passage betwixt this towne and the cittie "I ( larlisle in their circuit, and all

for want of the repaire of the said bridge att Corbridge, for which severall considerable summes of mo
have beene raised but converted to other uses (as your petitioners are credibly informed) and of late,

orders of sessions made to impower severall gentlemen of the county to contracl fot the building then

whii li was accordingly done and neare ,£600 levyed upon the county to that purpose which yett remaines

in bancke and nothing done towards the repaire thereof, and att this time warrants issued out by the

justices of the said county for raiseing more money for the repaires of other bridges within the said county

of fair lesse consequence. And whereas your petitioners are credibly informed that att this time severall

members of this honorable house have beene sollicited by the importunity of some of the justices of the

peace and other gentlemen of the county of Northumberland to procure an A< t of Parlyament to take off

the said bridge from beeng lyable to be repaired by the county, upon pretence that it is cither wholy

usclesse or att least not of that consequence and necessity to this towne, the cittie, townes and counties

aforesaid and other parts of this kingdome as is before alleadged. And wheieas in truth and in deede

the cheife reason of this their endeavouring the takeing away the said bridge by Act of Parlyament is

the charge which the said county of Northumberland must necessarily bee att, for the rebuilding thereof

which your petitioners humbly conceive, tenders the gentlemen of the said county incompetent judgi

its necessitie or convenience, whose designe is rather to ease themselves of the charges though with the

destruction of that bridge then be oblidgde to the repaires thereof, which the whole county otherwise

would confesse to be of great use and conveniency both to themselves, this towne, and all the said

northerne counties and other parts of his majestie's dominions, etc. May it therefore please your

honours to take the premisses into your serious consideration, and to grant them the favour that if any

bill be presented to your honours by the procurement of the justices and gentlemen ol the 1 ounty oi

Northumberland or any other persons you would be pleased to heare your petitioners and other persons

of other counties concerned, before any such bill doe pass your house.'

In face of this opposition the bill was dropped, the county set itself

to rebuild the bridge in earnest, and in 1674 the seven-arched bridge that

still spans the Tyne was completed. Still the bridge required constant

attention as is apparent from the following orders made at quarter

sessions :

1686. July 14th. Wee present ye foundations of Corbridge bridge being out of repaire and being

presented by us.'

1690. July 16th. Ordered that the sunime of nine pounds five shillings be paid by the treasurer to

Mr. George Barkas, surveyor of this county, for worke done att Corbridge, and four pounds more for

creddles and other necessaryes for the said bridge. 3

1692. April 6th. Entry reciting an order made in the Court of Exchequer, 22 Charles II., that

Ralph Jennison, esq., then high sheriff of the county and now Sir Ralph Jennison, should pay the sum of

£490, being issue fines and charges levied for the non-repairing of Corbridge bridge, to \\ illiam late lord

Widdrington and S11 Ralph Delaval, bait., since deceased, towards the repair of the said bridge called

Corbridge. Wheieas the said Jennison paid to Widdrington and Delaval the sum of /400, and has still

,£90 in hand, it is ordered that he shall pay the remaining /90 to the treasurer of the county to be by

him solely applied to the repairing of Corbridge.

' Duke of Northumberland's MSS. Quartt r Sessions Order Books, vol. i. * Ibid. vol. ii.
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Same date. Ordered that the summe of twenty pounds be paid unto Mr. George Barkas, surveyor

of this county, for the repaire of Corbridge, to be paid and laid out by him for the cutting of land-beds,

makeing of weers and putting in of credles belonging to the said bridge, and that Captain Shaftoe,

Charles Howard, esq., and Mr. high sheriffe doe veiw the same and make report att next sessions thereof.
1

1698/9. January nth. Corbridge haveing received very great damage by the late floods, it's ordered

that there be paid to the surveyor the summe of forty pounds towards the speedy repair thereof, and

because the said bridge is in great hazard and danger of being shaken by wains and carryages passing

along the said bridge, it's therefore ordered that noe cart or wain be suffered to travell or passe along the

said bridge till the same be repaired, which is ordered to be done with all possible expedition."

1701. October Sth. Whereas the late great floods in the river Tine has very much dampnified

Corbridge, soe that unlesse speedy care be taken in repairing the same the said bridge will be in danger

of falling down, and there being likewise severall other bridges in great decay and want of repair, it's

therefore ordered that tenn shillings a pound be leavyed according to the book of rates of the severall

lands, tenements and hereditaments within this county, and that the same be paid into the treasurer's

hands, and that warrants issue forth accordingly.
3

1713. April 15th. Corbridge. Upon a survey and plann of the bridge there, being in hazard of

falling unlesse some imediate care be taken to prevent the same, it is ordered that John Baron and

John Cotesworth, esq., doe agree with George Cancefield or whome else they think fitt for the support

and necessary repaires of the said bridge, and that the charge thereof shall be defrayed by the county.'

Ultimately the bridge was set in such good order that it alone of all

the bridges on the Tyne withstood the great flood that rolled down the

river in 1 77 1 , a circumstance due largely to the width of the span of its

arches and the ability of the flood-water to spread itself over the flat

haughs on the right bank. The flood had, however, the effect of weaken-

ing the southern arch of the bridge, which was consequently taken down

and rebuilt in 1829. In 1881 the bridge was given an additional width

of three feet, but this was done without detriment to its appearance
;

and,

although narrow for modern traffic, the structure is architecturally pleasing

and forms a striking feature in the landscape.

Roads.

The medieval lines of road leading from, or passing through, Cor-

bridge, have been described in an earlier part of this volume. 5 They

comprised the Carelgate leading from Newcastle to Carlisle ; Dere Street

leading north and south across the Tyne at Corbridge ; and two lesser

roads which diverged from Dere Street at the south end of Corbridge

bridge, of which one led south-westward to Alston and Penrith, and the

1 Quarter Sessions Order Books, vol. ii.
- Ibid. vol. iii. p. 71.

3 Ibid. vol. iv. p. 3.
' //11J. vol. v. p. 131.

'' See above, pp. 31-34, 46.
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other led southward to Blanchland and Stanhope. These two last-named

roads took their way over desolate moors and never became main arteries

of communication. Dere Street or Watling Street, though converted into a

turnpike in 1800, had been robbed of its importance in early times by tin-

making of the ("neat North Road. Consequently during the later history

of the town the main lines of communication upon which Corbridge stood

were, and still remain, those that proceeded east and west.

The Newcastle and Corbridge road followed the line still taken by it

eastward (save for a recent diversion made at Howden Dene) nearly as far

as the fourteenth milstone, whence it led down through Ovington, Ovingham,

Wylam and Newburn, and so along the river-side. On the west side of

the town the road proceeded down the hill at the west end of the parish

church, along Corbridge Green, across the burn by a ford at Corbridge

mill,
1 along Shordon Brae, past Prior Thorns, to Anick. Frequent pre-

sentments made at quarter sessions testifv to the bad condition of this

portion of the road.

1699. April 19th. John Cotesworth, esq., one of ye justices of peace for this county, presents ye

way leading from Hexham to Corbridge betwixt ye Thorne house and Corbridge ground to be repaired

per inhabitantes de parochia de Corbridge. Quarter Sessions Order Books, vol. iii. p. 101.

1701. July 16th. John Coatsworth, esq., presents the highway in the Thorns loaning att a place

called Shordon Sike to be foundrous and ought to be repaired by the inhabitants of the township of

Anick. Ibid. p. 297.

1704 5. Janury 10th. John Coatsworth, esq., presents the highway between Corbridge green and

the Thorns loaning in the parish of Corbridge to be out of repaire, and that the same ought to be

repaired by the inhabitants of the said parish. Ibid. vol. iv. p. 153.

170S. July 14th. John Coatsworth, esq., presents the parish of St. John Lee for non-repairing the

highway leading to Hexham on the west side of Corbridge mill near the bank-side there called Shorden

bree, founderous and in badd repair, and alsoe present John Errington, esq., for not repairing the Thorns

loaning (Threepwood Sike), the same being founderous and in badd repair. Ibid. p. 370.

A great change came with the introduction of the turnpike system

into the locality in 1751-2. In 1751 an Act of Parliament was passed for

making the military road, commonly called General Wade's road, from

Newcastle to Carlisle.
2 This followed, for a great part of the distance,

the line taken by the Roman Wall, and consequently avoided the principal

towns and villages between the points of terminus. Its central portion

1 The order of the watches made in 1552 prescribes 'the watch of Corbrigg miln ford to be «..

nightly with two men of the inhabitants of Corbrigg, Olden (sic) and Thombrugh.' Nicolson, /

Marchiarum, p. 255.

- An Act for laving out, making, and keeping in repair, a road proper for the passage of troops and

carriages from the city of Carlisle to the town of Newcastle-upon-Tyne. 24 Geo. II. cap. 25.
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was never intended for other than military purposes. So, in the following

vear, a further act was passed for making a branch road from Greenhead

to Shildon common. 1 The latter road followed the South Tyne to Halt-

whistle, crossed that river at Haydon Bridge, and passed through Hexham,

along the right bank of the stream to Corbridge bridge, where it again

crossed the river and was continued up Princes Street, through Aydon

village, to join the military way at Matfen Piers. The making of this

road caused the disuse of the old line of road leading from Corbridge

to Hexham along the left or north bank of the Tyne. According to the

preamble of the act the old road had 'become so ruinous that it was

almost impassable for coaches, waggons, and other carriages, and dangerous

for persons travelling on horseback.'

Further improvements were effected in 1777, when a turnpike was

made from Gateshead to the Hexham turnpike at Dilston toll-bar above

Corbridge, 2 and in 1800, when the road from Corbridge to Heddon-on-the-

Wall was converted into a turnpike.
3 The former road, for that portion

of it that lay between Corbridge and Riding Mill, took the ancient line

of Dere Street
;

the latter was, at its western end, an improvement of

the old Corbridge and Newcastle road.

The making of the turnpike in 1752 was followed by the establish-

ment of a line of coaches, and of waggons for the carriage of goods, from

Newcastle to Hexham. In 1786 a diligence, which left Newcastle every

Fridav, was running between that town and Carlisle.
4 During this period

and until the opening of the railway the 'Angel' at the Coin's-foot was the

posting inn for Corbridge ; once a week the mail coach drew up at its

door, and the landlord read aloud to the assembled villagers the news

from the weekly newspaper. 5

1 An Act for repairing and widening the road leading from a part of the road (directed to be repaired

by an Act passed in the last session of Parliament, from Carlisle to Newcastle-upon-Tyne) near Glen-
whelt, to another part of the road (so making from Carlisle to Newcastle) upon Shildon Common in the

county of Northumberland. 25 Ceo. II. cap. 48.

- An Act for repairing and widening the road from Gateshead in the county of Durham ... to the

Hexham turnpike road near Dilston bar in the county of Northumberland. 17 Geo. III., cap. 1 10.

'' An Act for more effectually repairing the road from Glenwhelt through Haltwhistle, Hexham and
Corbridge, to the Military Road near Shildon bar, and for making and repairing a branch road from
Corbridge aforesaid, to Heddon-on-the-W'all, all in the county of Northumberland. 39 and 40 Geo. III.,

cap. 14.

'Arch. Ael. 2nd series, vol. iii. p. 252.
3 Forster, History of Corbridge, pp. 57-60.
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The year 1835 saw the opening of the Blaydon and Hexham section

of the Newcastle and Carlisle Railway, constructed by the Newcastle and
Carlisle Railway Company under powers given to the company by acts

of 10 George IV. and 2 William IV.'; and the whole length of line was
completed by 1838. For some years before the construction of the rail-

way, schemes for the cutting of a canal between the Tyne and the Solway
had been under discussion, and a pamphlet warfare had been carried on

between the advocates of a canal and the projectors of a railway. It is

amusing, in the light of later railway development, to read the arguments

then used against the construction of a line of rail. 'What person,' writes

one of these pamphleteers, 'would ever think of paying anything to be

conveyed from He.xham to Newcastle in something like a coal-wa"°T>n

upon a dreary waggon-way, and to be dragged for the greater part of the

distance by a roaring steam engine? The thing is too ridiculous to dwell

upon, especially when we know that a person may come from Hexham in

three hours by a coach, and for three or four shillings.'
2

DILSTON TOWNSHIP.

On the south side of the Tyne, opposite to the town of Corbridge,

flat river-meadows lead up to rising ground, which the action of the river

has carved into terraces. The upland pasture of Farnley, through which

the Gateshead road runs, following the old course of Dere Street, forms

an ancient river-bank, and above it the ground again rises to the Fell.

A pine-covered hill called Snokoe forms the north-western angle of the

Fell. Below and to the west of it a little river, anciently called Dyvels

or Devels, and now styled the Devilswater, has carved for itself a deep

channel with precipitous wooded sides, and so has gained an outlet to the

Tyne a mile above Corbridge bridge. This tributary of the Tyne, flowing

c

1 An Act for making and maintaining a railway or tramroad from the town of Newcastle-upon-Tyne,

in the county of the town of Newcastle-upon-Tyne, to the city of Carlisle, in the county of Cumberland,
with a branch thereout, jo Geo. IV. cap. 72. An Act to accelerate the raising, by the Newcastle and
Carlisle Railway Company, of a certain sum for the more speedy prosecution of the undertaking.

2 Wm. IV. cap. 92. The former Act contained the remarkable proviso 'that no locomotive or moveable
steam engine shall be used on the said railway or tramroads, for drawing waggons or other carriages, or

for any other purpose whatsoever.'

- Tyne Mercury, 16th Nov. 1S24.

Vol. X. 3°
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over rocky ledges down its beautiful glen, gave to the hamlet situated

above it the name of Divelston, or the settlement upon the Dyvels, since

contracted into Dilston.

After attaining a height of over six hundred feet, Corbridge Fell slopes

southward to the bed of the Dipton burn. That stream forms the southern

boundary of Corbridge parish, separating it from Slaley, and runs east-

ward and northward to the Tyne, which it enters at Riding Mill. At the

present day the Fell is covered with plantations of firs, planted by the

duke of Northumberland and by the Commissioners of Greenwich Hospital

about 1785,' but in earlier times the whole was waste, forming a great tract

of common appurtenant to the manor of Corbridge. The series of ap-

provements out of this waste has already been traced.
2 Dilston township

is itself an enclosure made out of the common in the twelfth century, to

which successive additions have been made. It has been of slow growth.

First the portion of Corbridge parish west of the Devilswater was added

to it in 1269. Other approvements were made in 1334 and 1453. Then,

upon the enclosure of the South Common in 1776, over a thousand acres

in the common allotted to the duke of Northumberland and to the Com-
missioners of Greenwich Hospital were assigned to Dilston township.

Finally, on the 24th March, 1887, by order of the Local Government

Board, the ancient enclosures of Linnels and Linnels wood, which had

hitherto been a detached portion of Corbridge township, were transferred

to Dilston, bringing up the acreage of the latter township to 3,277 acres.
3

Its present population is one of 237 persons. 4 The village, which once

stood on the east side of Dilston tower, is gone ; and the population is

comprised in a few scattered homesteads.

Three prehistoric cists have been found in Dilston Park, west of the

Devilswater. One was discovered in 1830; it contained a skeleton,

presumably unburnt, but no accompanying objects are recorded. The

other two cists were found in 1904. In both, burial had taken place after

1 Mackenzie, History of Northumberland, 1825, vol. ii. p. 324.
'"' See above, pp. 139-140.

5 The tithe award of 1849 gives the acreage as 1,013 acres of arable, 370 acres of pasture and meadow,
587 acres of woodland, 64 acres of roads and waste ; total, 2,034 acres.

4 The census returns are : 1801,131; 1811,135; 1821,162; 1 S3 1, 175; 1841,200; 1851,204; 1S61,

241 ; 1871, 255 ; 1881, 206 ; 1891, 231 ; 1901, 223 ; 1911, 237.
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cremation, and both contained Bronze Age beakers or ' drinking cups,'

objects which arc rarely found associated with this type of burial.
1

As has been shown on an earlier page, Dilston township was carved

out of the royal manor of Corbridge and created a barony by William

II. or Henry I. Probably the recipient of the royal grant was that

Aluric of Corbridge who was chief officer in Corbridge borough and

sheriff of Northumberland between 1107 and 11 18. Certainly Dilston

was held by Aluric's son, Richard, on whose death, between 1118 and

1 128, Henry I. confirmed the estate to Richard's brother William. 2 King

Henry's charter was subsequently confirmed by Prince Henry of Scotland

(1138-1152), in whose charter of confirmation the service by which the

land was held is specified as the third part of a knight's fee.
3 William

son of Aluric contributed to the scutages of 1161 and 1162, and to the

aid of 1165,
4 and made his return for Dilston barony in 1 1 66. The con-

temporary return of Roger Bertram shows that he also held a knight's fee

in Mitford barony which can be identified with North Milburn.5 He had,

moreover, a grant of Eshells in Hexhamshire made to him by Roger,

Archbishop of York, after 11 54."

William son of Aluric was still alive in 1168, forty years or more

after his receipt of Henry I.'s charter, and contributed to the aid of that

year; but he had died before 1
1
72, when Robert de Divelston paid

scutage.
7 This Robert is probably the Robert son of William who held

lands of the countess Ada in Whitfield (before 1178)," and may therefore

be taken to have been the son of William son of Aluric. He was one

of the supervisors appointed in 11 72 to superintend the building of the

keep of the castle of Newcastle-upon-Tyne." In 1187 he contributed to

' A description of these burials, with photographs of the five food vessels found in them, has been

given by the late Mr. J. P. Gibson in Arch. AeL, 3rd series, vol. ii. pp. 132-149.

" See above, pp. 41, 57. King Henry's charter (Durh. Treas. Misc. Chart. 147S) is printed in Hodg-

son, Northumberland, pt. ii. vol. iii. p. 16.

3 Durh. Treas. Misc. Chart. 1526, printed by Hodgson, loc. cit. Neither this deed nor the preceding

one appear to be originals.

1 Pipe Roll Society, vols. iv. p. 24, v. p. 10, viii. p. 28.

J Red Book of the Exchequer, p. 438. The locality of the fee is determined by the return of 1242,

Testa de Nevill, 383 a.

Grant printed in Raine, Archbishop Grays Register, Suit. Soc. Publ. 56, p. 275 note.

' Pipe Roll Society, vols. xii. p. 172, xviii. p. 68.

8 Hodgson, Northumberland, pt. ii. vol. iii. p. 17.

" Piie Roll Society, vols, xviii. p. 66, xix. p. 1 10, xxi. p. 106, xxii. p. 183, xxv. p. 137. xxvi. p. 82.
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the scutage of Galloway. He paid the second and third scutages of

Richard I. and the first of King John (1195, 1196, 1199), had quittance

from the second scutage of King John (1201), and paid the third scutage

(1202),
1 dying in the following year. Three early Milburn deeds record his

name. Bv one of these Robert de Umfravill granted to William Bertram

in marriage the service of Robert de Divelston of one knight's fee in

.Milburn [circa 11S5) 2

; a second records a suit brought against him in

the county court, 1185-1189, by Alan son of William of Milburn for two

carucates in Milburn 3
; a third is a grant made by Robert de Divelston

and Margaret his wife to the nuns of St. Bartholomew, Newcastle-upon-

Tvne, of four shillings rent in Milburn, Randulf, nephew of Robert de

Divelston, being a witness to the deed. 4

In 1203 Thomas son of Robert paid relief on his father's barony.

As has been set out above, he received confirmation from King John, on

the 5th November, 1205, of his father's lands in Dilston stated to belong

to Corbridge manor, to hold by the service of the twentieth part of a

knight's fee.
6 He was charged for the fifth, sixth, and seventh scutages

of King John (1204, 1205, 1206), as well as for the scutage of Wales in

121 1.
7 He had quittance from the scutage of Scotland in 1211,

8
so

1 Pipe Rolls in Hodgson, Northumberland, pt. iii. vol. iii. pp. 43, 56, 58, 67, 79, 81.

a Hodgson, Northumberland, pt. iii. vol. ii. p. 25. Geoffrey de Lucy and Hugh de Morwick are the

two first witnesses to the deed, which was probably executed at the assize held by Lucy and de Morwick
in 11S5.

3 Sciant omnes tarn presentes quam futuri quod ego Alanus Alius Willelmi de Milleburne concessi et

in perpetuum quietum clamavi de me et heredibus meis Thome de Divelestone et heredibus suis totum
clamium et totum jus quod habui vel habere potui in duabus carucatis terre cum pertinenciis suis in villa

de Milleburne de quibus ego Alanus inplacitavi Robertum patrem ipsius Thome predicti de Divelestone
per breve domini regis de recto coram comitatu Norhumbriae, Rogero de Glanville tunc vicecomite. Et
pro hac concesssone et quieta clamatione concessit et dedit idem Thomas miclii et heredibus meis duas
acras terre super Langerige, scilicet propinquiores terre mee versus orientem ; habendas et tenendas
de se et heredibus suis pro humagio et servicio raeo libere et quiete ab omnibus exaccionibus et serviciis,

per idem servicium quod facere debeo pro una dimidia carucata terre quam de eo teneo in eadem villa.

Et ne ego vel heredes mei post me aliquid juris in predicta terra de Mileburne cum pertinenciis nobis
vendicare possimus, earn coram comitatu Norhumbriae abjuravi. Et ut hec mea quieta clamancia et

abjuracio imperpetuum firme et stabiles peimaneant, earn presentis scripti testimonio et sigilli mei
appositione conrirmavi. Hiis testibus, Giliberto de Laval, Otuello de Insula, Willelmo de Congners,
Roberto de Neuham, Giliberto Oggel, Bernardo de Areynes, Willelmo Mautalent, Ricardo de Hetdune,
Waltero de Wessent', Willelmo de Sumerville, Willelmo de Faudtme, Simone de Rouecestre, Johanne
clerico, et multis aliis. Seal wanting. Date, 1203-1212. Durh. Treas. Misc. Chart. 5227.

* Brand, History of Newcastle, vol. i. p. 207, note x.

' Pipe Roll, 5 John, in Hodgson, Northumberland, pt. iii. vol. iii. p. 84.
6 See above, pp. 60-61.

:

Pipe Rolls in Hodgson, Northumberland, pt. iii. vol. iii. pp. 89, 92, 95, III.
s
0/>. cit. p. III.
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probably performed personal service, and, as he was dead in the following

year, he may have fallen in active service. Four of his deeds of gift

have survived. By one he confirmed to the nuns of St. Bartholomew his

father's gift of rent in Milburn; 1 by a second he settled a carucate of

land in Milburn upon Walter de Wessington, in marriage with his sister

Diana;'2 by the third he settled upon his half-brother William, bastard

son of Robert de Divelston, two bovates of land with a toft and house in

Dilston at a yearly rent of twelve pence and twelve pence for relief;
3

by the fourth he endowed the canons of Hexham with the property of

Eshells in Hexhamshire.4 He also received from Alan, son of William

of Milburn, a quitclaim of the two carucates in Milburn for which the

said Alan had sued Robert de Divelston in the county court.'

Thomas de Divelston died in 121 2, leaving a widow, Agnes, an infant

son and heir, Simon, and a daughter, Margery, who was subsequently

given in marriage to William de Tyndale. 6 The Great Inquest of Service

of 1212 states that the custody of the baronv and of the infant heir had
J J

been committed to Robert fitz Roger, lord of Corbridge, to hold during

the king's pleasure. 7 Upon the death of Robert fitz Roger, which occurred

a few months later, a certain Adam de Makeston made offer of a hundred

' Sciant presentes et futuri quod ego, Tomas de Divelest' pro salute anime mee et antecessorum et

successorum meorum concessi, etc., Ueo et Beate Marie et sancto Bartholoineoet sanctimonialibus de Novo
Castro donacionem patris mei, scilicet quatuor solidos annuatim de redditu de Milneburn, persolvendos

dimidium ad Nativitatem sancti Johannis Baptiste et dimidiuni ad festum sancti Martini, tenendum in

puram et perpetuam elemosinam, ita libere et quiete in omnibus sicut carta patris mei testatur et con-

tii mat. Hiis testibus, magistro Gilebeito officiali. Henrico decano, Gileberto de Laval, Roberto filio ejus,

Johanne de Cupun, Willelmo de Haweltun, Willelmo et Toma filiis ejusdem, Daniele de Novo Castm,

Edmundo clerico, Johanne filio H. decani, et multis aliis. P.R.O. Ancient Deed',, B. 2644.

- Sciant omnes hoc scriptum visuri vel audituri, quod hec convenlio facta est inter Thomam de

Divelestone et Walterum de Wessingtone generum suum de ilia carrucata terre in villa de Milleburne,

quam habet in liberum maritagium cum Diana sorore prefati Thome ;
quod si ipsi Walterus vel heredes

ipsius Walteri procreati a Diana ipsam terrain de Milleburne in dominico habuerint, quieti erunt de mul-

tuia : sin autem et aliquibus illam tradiderint ad firmam, tenentes ipsius Walteri et heredum suorurn

dabunt multuram sicut homines prefati Thome vel suorurn heredum faciunt. Hi> testibus, Otuelo de

Insula, Roberto de Neuham, Roberto de Fenwic, Matheo de Witefeld. Willelmo de Faudona, Johanne de

Tritlingtone, Johanne de Brentingham, Galfrido filio Galfridi, Reginaldo Basset, Roberto filio Thome,

Jordano Hayrun, Willelmo de Latona, Ricardo de Schireburne et multis aliis. Round seal, white wax,

2\ in. diam., lion walking to left. + SIG1 . . WALTERI FILII WILLI DE WESSIGT'. Date, A.D. 1203-1212.

Durh. Treas. Misc. Chart. 1472.

3 Greenwich Hospital Deeds, Derwe'ntwater Abstracts, p. 977. The original (6 A 16) is missing, but

Dodsworth has supplied the names of two of the witnesses, viz., Hugh de Bolbd and Gilbert Delaval.

Dodsworth MSS. vol. 45, fol. 1 16 b.

* Raine, Memorials 0/ Hexham, Surt. Soc. Pub. 46, vol. ii. p. 89.

Deed printed above, p. 236, n. 3. " See above, p. S9. Arch. Ael. 2nd series, vol. xxv. p. 156.
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pounds and four palfreys for having Agnes de Divelston to wife, with

her dower, and for the custody of the lands and person of the heir, but

his offer was not accepted.
1 The widow was given in marriage instead

to Robillard or Robert de Menevill, ancestor of the family of Menevill

of Whittonstall, as appears by a return made in 12 19, the widow's dower-

lands being then valued at a hundred shillings.- Menevill made an offer

of a hundred pounds, to be paid in two years, if he might have the custody

and wardship also ; but he was outbid by the sheriff, Philip de Ulecote,

who offered two hundred pounds and four palfreys, to be paid within

four years.
3 Ulecote is accordingly entered as tenant of the manor of

Dilston in the return of 12 19, the yearly value of the manor being given

as twenty pounds. 4

Ulecote died at the close of 1220, and the custody of Dilston was

assumed by his son-in-law, Daniel son of Nicholas, constable of Newcastle,

who held it until 15th January, 122 1/2, when the king directed Robert de

Lexinton to assign the custody of the land, with the marriage of the young

heir, to Stephen de Segrave. 8 Simon de Divelston was still a ward in

Segrave's custody in 1227.° He had attained his majority by 1232, in

which year he went to law with John fitz Robert, lord of Corbridge, over

rights of fishery in the Tyne and estovers in Corbridge wood, 7 and his

name is consequently given in Hugh de Bolbec's return of Northumbrian

baronies made in 1235." On the 16th August, 1235, he accorded per-

mission to the burgesses of Corbridge to erect the south end of Corbridge

bridge upon his ground in Dilston township. 9 In the same year he was

called to give warranty to his step-father, Robert de Menevill, in an

1 Pipe Roll 16 John in Hodgson, Northumberland, pt. lii. vol. iii. p. 117.

- Arch. Ael. 2nd series, vol. xxv. p. 161. Agnes de Divelston was still alive and enjoying her dower
in 1227 ; ibid. p. 160. For a note on the one or more persons living in the first thirty years of the thir-

teenth century who bore the name of Robert de Menevill, see Historical MSS. Com., Report on Lord
Middleton's MSS., p. 60 n. A pedigree of Menevill of Whittonstall is given in vol vi. of this work, p. 192.

3 Pipe Roll 16 John in Hodgson, Northumberland, pt. iii. vol. iii. p. 117 ;
Rutuli de Oblatis et Finibus,

P- 532-

'Arch. Acl. 2nd series, vol. xxv. p. 161.

5 Rotuli Litterarum Clausarum, p. 445 b.
6 Arch. Ael. 2nd series, vol. xxv. p. 159.

; See above, page 62. The various scutages levied in 1214-1231 are charged in the Pipe Rolls against

Thomas de Divelston, and the name of his heir first occurs in the Pipe Roll for 1233. Hodgson, North,

umbcrland, pt. iii. vol. iii. pp. 117, 121, 128, 137, 140, 156, 160, 163, 166.

8 Arch. Ael. 2nd series, vol. xxv. p. 163. * See above, p. 64.
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action brought against Menevill by one Adam Bertram.' Bertram laid

some claim to the manor of Dilston, but compromised his claim bv fine

made in the court of King's Bench, Divelston paying him sixty pounds in

satisfaction thereof.
2 About the same period Menevill received a quitclaim,

from Serlo of Hexham, of lands in Widehaugh in Dilston township/ and
also had a grant from Simon de Divelston of the two bovates in Dilston

which had formed the subject of an earlier grant to William, bastard son

of Robert de Divelston.' The said William the bastard received, in

exchange for his land, a grant from his nephew, Simon de Divelston, of

food and clothing for life.
5

The inquisition taken for the Gascon aid in 1242 enumerates three

socage holdings in Dilston, held respectively of Simon de Divelston by

' Assize Roll, 866.

2 Sciant omnes presentes et futun quod anno Incarnacionis dominice M :

'CC XXXIX ad Pentecosten
plene persolvit Symon de Diveleston' Ade Bertram sexaginta libras sterlingorum de fine inter illos facta
coram justiciariis Domini Regis de bancho pro clamio quod dictus Adam Bertram versus dictum Symonem
pretenderat in manerium de Diveleston cum pertinenciis. Ita quod dictus Adam Bertram, pro se et pro
heredibus suis, dictum Symonem et heredes suos de predictis sexaginta libris sterlingorum penitus ab-

solvit, et inperpetuum quietos clamavit. Kt in huius rei testimonium dicti Adam et Symon mutuis scriptis

mutua signa apposuerunt. Hiis testibus, domino B. tunc priore de Hext', domino T. tunc vicario de
Corbr', Ricardo filio Alexandri tunc ballivo de Hext', Gilberto de Slaveley, magistro Henrico de Corbr',

Willelmo de Tyndale, et multis aliis. Seal wanting. Greenwich Hospital Deeds, 16 A 3.

3 Omnibus has litteras visuris vel audituris, Serlo de Hextildesham, salutem. Noveritis me relaxasse

et quietum clamasse totam terrain quam habui in campis de Divillistona in Widhalc juxta culturam

canonicorum versus aquilonem, et totum jus et clamium quod habui in eadem terra, Roberto de Meynne-
ville et heredibus suis de me et heredibus meis imperpetum. Et pro hac relaxatione et quieta clamancia
dedit michi predictus Robertus viginti solidos sterlingorum in mea magna necessitate. Hiis testibus,

Rogero de Slaveleye, Petro de Vail', Willelmo de Haultona, Johanne de Mideltona, Ricaido de Xaflfer-

tona, Thoma de Wytingtona, Manselm' de Slaveleye, Willelmo Kenebill', Hamone de Blacedeleye,

Waldevo de Spiridena, Guidone foristar', Roberto clerico de Cambrig, et aliis. Oval seal, a fleur-de-lys.

{• SIGILLUM serlonis. Before a.d. 1233. Durli. Treas. Misc. Chart. 1528.

' Sciant omnes tarn presentes quam futuri quod ego Simon de Divelestone dedi, etc., Roberto de

Maynvilla et heredibus suis pro homagio suo et servicio duas bovatas terre in Divelestone cum tofto et

crofto, videlicet illas quas Willelmus bastardus tenuit, et de incremento novem acras terre de dominico

meo in Divelestone quas idem Willelmus bastardus tenuit. Tenendas, etc., faciendo forinsccum servicium

quantum pertinet ad duas bovatas terre in Divelestone, reddendo inde annuatim michi <-t heredibus meis

quendam nisum sorum vel xij denarios ad festum Sancti Petri ad Vincula. Si autem predictus Robertus

de Maynvilla vel heredes sui in forisfactum deciderint, dabunt xij denarios pro relevamine suo xijd.

Hiis testibus, domino Johanne filio Roberti, domino Hugone de Bolbec, domino Roberto de Wices

domino Willelmo Bayhart, Henrico de laval, Johanne de Haultone, Gilberto de Slaveley, Willelmo filio

Johannis, Winoc forestario, Gilberto clerico, Mansel de Slaveley et multis aliis. Seal wanting. Before

A.D. 1 241. Durh. Treas. Misc. Chart. 1480.

s Sciant, etc., quod Willelmus filius Roberti de Divelestone, bastardus, relaxavi, etc., domino meo
Symoni de Divelestone et heredibus suis totam terram meam quam habui vel habere potui, in villa de

Divelestone cum pertinenciis, etc. Pro hac autem relaxacione et quieta clamacione predictus Symon et

heredes sui invenient michi victum et vestitum omnibus diebus vite mee. Et in hujus rei testimonium

presentam cartam sigillo meo roboravi. Hiis testibus, domino Waltero de Sancto Petro, Johanne de

Haweltone, Wydone de Araines, Waltero Graffard, Gilberto de Slaveleya, Symone de Weltedene, Willelmo

de Tyndale, Manselo de Slaveleya, Roberto de Hydewine, Johanne fratre Willelmi do Haweltone,

Willelmo Wynnok et multis aliis. Before A.D. 1244. Seal wanting. Durh. Treas. Misc. Chart. 6554.
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his step-father, Robert de Menevill, by his brother-in-law, William de

Tyndale, and bv an otherwise unknown Nicholas de Apiltreley. 1 Eight

years later, in 1250, Simon de Divelston contracted his son and heir,

Thomas, in marriage with Lucy, daughter of Sir William Heron, the sheriff

of Northumberland. Under the terms of the marriage settlement Thomas

de Divelston and Lucy his wife were jointly enfeoffed of the manor of

Dilston, with remainder to Lucy for her life in the event of her husband

predeceasing her and leaving no issue.
2 The settlement was made subject

to a life annuity of twenty-four marks to Simon de Divelston, which rent

Sir William Heron undertook to pay during the minority of the bride-

groom. 3 Heron also bound himself to discharge the sums of money

in which Simon de Divelston stood indebted to Aaron the Jew. Simon

retained in his own hands the Milburn lands, and was still living in 1262.
4

The date of his death is not exactly known.

In dealing with Corbridge an account has been given of the three

agreements made by Thomas de Divelston with Robert fitz Roger, lord of

the manor of Corbridge, and the burgesses of that borough.5 Thomas

succeeded to Milburn upon the death of his father, and, before 1272,

purchased from his overlord, Roger Bertram, the feudal services owed by

him out of Milburn to the barony of Mitford. c Subsequently, in 1285,

1 Testa de Nevill, p. 3S5 b. MenevilPs holding was that granted to him by Simon de Divelston.

For Tyndale's holding see above, p. 89.

- Rotuli Hundredorum, vol. ii. p. 19 b. Cal. Charter Rolls, vol. ii. p. 403. The original charter of

inspeximus confirming the settlement was formerly among the Greenwich Hospital Deeds, 16 A. 4, but is

now lost.

3 Convenit inter Simonem de Dyvelestone ex una parte et Willelmum Heyrun ex altera quod predictus

Willelmus rcddet predicto Simoni singulis annis tota vita ipsius Simonis xxiiij marcas pro manerio de
Dyvelestone, scilicet medietatem ad festum sancti Martini et alteram medietatem infra octabas Pente-

costen, usque ad legittimam etatem Thome filii et heredis predicti Simonis et Lucie uxoris sue ; et hec
solucio fiet in ecclesia beati Andree de Correbregge prout plenius continetur in cyrographo inde inter

eos confecto. Idem Simon cognovit quod remisit et quietum clamavit predicto Willelmo Heyrun sex

marcas argenti annui redditus de predictis xxiiij marcis quousque molendinum de Dyvelestone venerit ad
manum ejusdem Willelmi, sicut plenius continetur in cyrographo inter eos confecto. Curia Regis
Roll, 143.

* Hodgson, Northumberland, pt. iii. vol. ii. p. 26. Three grants of land at Higham in the manor of

North Milburn, made by Simon de Divelston with the assent of his son and heir Thomas, are set out in

the N,ewminster Chartulary, Surt. Soc. Publ. No. 66, pp. 110-112. A grant of land in North Milburn
made by William son of Alan of Milburn to Simon de Divelston, 1246-1258, is in Durh. Treas. Misc.

Chart. 5273.

5 See above, pp. 68-70. A grant of land in Dilston made by William de Tyndale to Thomas de
Divelston has been set out at p. 89.

Rotuli Hundredorum, vol. ii. p. 23 b.
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he alienated that manor to Hexham priory,' retaining, however, in his

own hands the township of Higham, out of which he made various grants

of lands and liberties to the abbot and convent of Newminster.'2 He also

purchased from Sir Walter de Edlingham, the manor of Hedgley, subjeel

to a perpetual rent of twenty marks, settling it upon himself and his wife

for their respective lives," and took from Sir Waller de Huntercombe a

mortgage of ten librates of land in the manor oi Slalev, bequeathing the

same by will to his wife." He received knighthood in 1278,'' and from

Michaelmas, 1281, to Easter, 1288, held the office of sheriff of the county.

Dying in 1290, he was buried in Hexham abbey under a stone inscribed

hic iacet thomas de devilstone. There is no contemporarv evidence

of the arms borne by him or by his ancestors.

Upon the death of Thomas de Divelston his widow Lucv was found

by inquisition to have a life estate in the manors of Dilston and Hedgley,

while his cousin, William de Tyndale, was found to be entitled to Higham

in present possession and to the reversion of the other two manors. Not

being content with this inquisition, Tyndale petitioned the king, taking

exception to some of the findings, and requesting that the settlement of

1 Raine, Memorials of Hexham, Surf. Soc. Publ. No. 46, vol. ii. pp. 103, 113. Two grants to Thomas
de Divelston of small pieces of ground in North Milburn are preserved in Durh. Treas. Misc. Chart.

1477, 537o.

'-' Newminster Chartulary, Surt. Soc. Publ. No. 66, pp. 114-116.

3 The deed of conveyance made in 1286, is in the Rev. Wm. Greenwell's possession (B. 35) and printed

in vol. vii. of this work, p. 101 note. Edlingham had previously, in [283, granted to Divelston a seven

years' lease of the manor ; Cal. Inquisitions, vol. ii. p. 472. The mill was excepted out of the grain, but

was similarly settled in 1289, subject to the perpetual rent of eight marks, which rent was extinguished

by a subsequent purchase. Durh. Treas. Misc. Chart. 1468, 5770; Greenwich Hospital Deeds, bundle 117.

' Cal. Inquisitions, vol ii. p. 472. After the death of Huntercombe, Hugh Delaval, coparcener with

Huntercombe in the Bolbec barony, confirmed Divelston in his interest in Slaley by the following deed :

Omnibus hoc scriptum visuris vel audituris, Hugo de la Val salutem in Domino. Noveritis me con-

cessisse quod dominus Thomas dominus de Divelstone fuit feofatus de tota terra mea et annuo redditu

cum pertinenciis inter Tynam et Derewente, scilicet, dc terra quam habui e.\ parte Matildis uxoris mee.

Et idem concedo dicto domino Thome et suis quod omnia que percepit vel percipere debuit a tempore
quo prius de predictis tenementis fuit feofatus usque ad festum sancii Martini in yeme, anno regni Regis

Edwardi sexto decimo, quiete habeat et in pace sine contradictione vel calumpnia mei vel meorum. In

cujus rei testimonium presenti scripto sigillum meum apposui. Hiis testibus, domino Willelmo dc le

Cley tunc priore de Hextildesham, domino W. de Lindeseye tunc subpriore, domino Rob
Bittelesdene milite, Roberto de Schiptone ballivo de Hextildesham, Willelmo de Slaveley et aliis. 1 287).

Round armorial seal charged with the arms of Delaval : ermine, two bars, over all a haul. SIGILLVM

SECRETI. Durh. Treas. Misc. Chart. 1469.

s Palgrave, Parliamentary Writs, vol. i. p. 214. He had previously had respite from taking knight-

hood ; Rotuh Hundredorum, vol. ii. p. 20 b. His sureties in 1278 were Robert de Hydewyn, Robert

Wauclyn, William de Slaveley, and William de Tyndale. The said William de Slaveley gave bond to

Thomas de Divelston in 1289 for £4 10s. ;
Durh. Treas. Misc. Chart, i486.

6 Wallis, Northumberland, vol. ii. p. 96 ; Hutchinson, Northumberland, vol. i. p. 98. The stone has

been lost since 1823.

Vol. X. 3'
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1250 might be annulled as an alienation of a barony made without the

king's licence.
1 A fresh inquisition was held, which rectified the former

findings in respect of Dunstanwood and Widehaugh, both in the manor of

Dilston, of which places Thomas de Divelston was sole tenant, and of

which Tvndale was awarded immediate possession by judgment given in

the king's court.
2 On the other hand orders were issued (24th August,

1290) for the restitution to Lucy de Divelston of the manors of Dilston

and Hedgley, 3 and on the 30th June, 1291, the said Lucy received a royal

confirmation of the settlement of 1250.
4 Finally, on the 29th January,

1292/3, Lucy de Divelston and William de Tyndale recognised each

other's titles to the properties that had been respectively awarded to them,

the said Lucy relinquishing to Tyndale her dower lands in Higham and

her interest in a suit which she had brought against the prior of Hexham

for the recovery of dower lands in Milburn. 6 Lucy de Divelston heads

the subsidy-roll for Dilston in 1296.

' The petition is printed in Cakndarium Gencalogkum, p. 415.

Cal. Inquisitions, vol. ii. pp. 471-472: Abbreviated Placitorum, p. 227.

' Cal. Close Rolls, 1283-1296, p. 99. ' Cal. Charter Rolls, vol. ii. p. 403.

' Hoc scriptum cirograffatum testatur quod cum contenciones et lites mote essent coram Hugone
de Cressingham et sociis suis justiciariis itinerantibus in comitatu Northumbrie, anno regni Regis
Edwardi vicesimo primo, inter Willelmum de Tyndale querentem et Luciam, que fuit uxor Thome de
Develestone, de pluribus transgressionibus et demandis, contenciones et lites supradicte in octabis

sancti Illarii anno supradicto in hunc modum conquieverunt, videlicet, quod predictus Willelmus de
Tvndale concessit pro se et heredibus suis quod predicta Lucia habeat et teneat manerium de Devele-

stone cum pertinenciis. in tota vita ipsius Lucie, de predicto Willelmo et heredibus suis, prout in carta

Simonis de Develestone et confirmacione domini Edwardi Regis nunc plenius continetur, sine vasto et

destructione aliqua inde facienda, excepta quadam cultura que vocatur Wydhalg'. Concessit eciam
idem Willelmus ac dimisit eidem Lucie iiinim toftuni et octodecim acras terre arabilis in villa et

territorio de Develestone, scilicet, quicquid idem Willelmus habuit seu tenuit in predicta villa de
Develestone die confectionis hujus scripti, excepta cultura predicta, tenenda similiter cum predicto

manerio ad terminum vite ipsius Lucie, sicut predictum est. Concessit eciam idem Willelmus ac
reddidit eidem Lucie terciam partem tocius bosci de Donstanwode in Corebrigge, tenendam eidem Lucie,

tota vita ipsius Lucie, sine vasto, vendicione seu destructione aliqua inde facienda. Remisit eciam
idem Willelmus et quietum clamavit, pro se et heredibus suis, omnimodam actionem quam habuit

versus predictam Luciam de vasto, exilio, vendicione seu destructione si que forte fuerint in predicto

manerio de Develeston, a principio mundi usque ad diem quo hec Concordia facta fuit. Et pro istis

concessionibus et quieta clamacione eadem Lucia reddidit predicto Willelmo terciam partem unius

culture que vocatur Wydhalg' in Develestone, et eciam totam terrain et tenementa que eadem Lucia
prius tenuit in Heygham nomine dotis, tenenda similiter cum duabus partibus predictorum tenementorum
quiete de predicta Lucia imperpetuum. Concessit eciam eadem Lucia et remisit eidem Willelmo,
heredibus vel assignatis suis, omnimodam actionem quam habuit vel habere poterit in omnibus terris

seu tenementis que eidem Willelmo decendunt de hereditate Thome de Develestone, vel que idem
Willelmus tenuit die confectionis hujus scripti, ratione alicujus warrantie de tenementis que eadem
Lucia petebat coram eiisdem justiciariis per breve de dote, unde nichil habet versus Priorem de Hegtele-
sham de manerio de Milneburne, ita quod eadem Lucia versus predictum Willelmum, heredes vel

assignatos suos, aliquid ad valenciam exigere vel vendicare poterit imperpetuum. Concessit eciam eadem
Lucia quod ipsa reddet predicto Willelmo omnes cartas et starras, scripta et confirmaciones et quietas

clamaciones quas habuit, et que tangebant hereditatem Thomae de Develeston, quondam viri sui, bona
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Aydon and to Maud his wife a messuage with toft and croft in Dilston,
1

and the said Raymes and his wife conveyed their lands in Dilston on the

6th January, 1311/12, to Thomas de Tyndale, son and heir of William de

Tyndale above mentioned.-' On the 13th July, 1309, Adam son of

William de Tyndale made a lease of his land in North Widehaugh in

Dilston for fifteen years to Henry del Syde of Anwick.3

Lucy de Divelston died early in 131 7, and, with the termination of

her estate in Dilston, that manor devolved upon William de Tyndale,

grandson of William de Tyndale, who had claimed the property in 1290

as heir to Sir Thomas de Divelston.

PEDIGREE OF THE LORDS OF DILSTON.*

\I.KKIC, of Corbridge, addressed in a notification of a grant made by Henry I., 24th June, 1 107 ; sheriff of

I Northumberland between 1107 and 1 1 1 S.

Richard, son of Aluric, died seised William, son of Aluric, to whom Henry I. granted his brother's barony of Dilston,

of the barony of Dilston before circa 111S-1128; occurs as owner of Dilston in the Liber Mgei

112S. of 1 166; living 1168.

Margaret, joined her husband in a Robert of Divelston, lord of

ml to St. Bartholomew's priory

Newcastle.

Dilston 1172-1202; paid scut-

age in 1199 as heir 01 William,
)

I

son of Aluric. Randulf of Divelston, ' nepos
Roberti de Divelstune.'

Thomas of Divelston, paid re- = Agnes, married second- Diana, wife William, the bastard, had a grant from Thomas
lief on his father' barony in I

ly, circa 1214, Ro- oi Walter of Divelston of two bovates of land in Dil-

1203; died seised of the billard Menevill

;

de Wess- ston ; surrendered the same to Simon of

same in 1212. living in 1227. ington. Divelston in return for a corrody.

Sii Simon of Divelston, an infant at the time of his father's death ; came of = Margery, married before 1242

age circa 1227-32 ; returned as lord of Dilston in 1235 and 1242 (Testa de

1
; conveyed his barony to his son in 1250 ;

living in 1262.

William, son of John, surnamed
Tyndale; living in 1267.

i-

Sii Thomas ol Divelston, a minor at the time of his marriage ; received = Lucy, daughter of Sir William Heron of Ford,

knighthood in 127s ; sheriff ol Northumberland 1281-1288; died married in 1250; received under her marriage

.(./. 1290; buried at Hexham. settlement a life-tenancy of_ Dilston ; died 1317.

* The authorities for this pedigree are set out in the text.

1
Sciant, etc., quod nos Robertus de Eboraco et Emma Hydewyn uxormea, etc., dedimus, etc., Roberto

de Reymes et Mathild' uxori sue et eorum heredibus vel assingatis unum mesuagium nostrum cum tofto

et crofto adiacente in villa de Dyvelestone, cum omnibus terris et tenementis nostris quas habuimus vel

aliquo modo habere vel habuisse poterimus in campo sive infra campum de Dyvelestone, cum omnibus
suis pertinenciis inperpetuum. Habendum et tenendum, etc., de capitalibus dominis feodi ; faciendo inde
eisdem servicium debitum, videlicet Roberto Hydewin et heredibus suis unam liberam piperis ad festum
sancti Martini in yeme, et tres denarios ad wardam Novi Castri ad festum Pentecosten, pro omnibus
serviciis, consuetudinibus, curie sectis, et omnibus secularibusdemandis, etc. Hiis testibus, domino Johanne
de Vallibus, domino Johanne de Camhow, domino Johanne de Hertweyton, Willelmo de Tyndale, Roberto
de Botland, Roberto Wakelinn, Thoma filio Mathild' de Dyvelist', Roberto de Corebrigge, Adam le

Spenser, et aliis. Greenwich Hospital Deeds, 16 A. 1. Compare Feet of Fines, case 181, file 8, No. 94.

" Deed printed above, p. 91, n. 6. Deed printed above, p. 91, n. 1. ' Cal. Inquisitions, Mil. vi. p. 57.
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William de Tyndale had just come of age when, in 1317,
1 he

succeeded to Dilston on the death of his kinswoman, Lucy de Divelston.

He already held the manor of Kirkhaugh, the serjeanty of Corbridge, and
lands at ' Alwhitwra

'
in Cumberland, and on the 13th August, i;i;, had

a grant of free warren in his demesne lands in those places and in Dil-

ston.' He had taken to wife Lucy, daughter oi Robert de Raymes of

Aydon and Shortflat. 3 His father-in-law had acquired a certain interest

in Dilston, having (in addition to a holding of which he Bed Thomas
de Tyndale, 6th January, 131 1/2

4

) a lease of Dilston mill and mill-pond

from John de Clavering at ten shillings rent.
5 Three leases of tenements

in Dilston made by Sir William de Tyndale have been preserved in

Durham Treasury and are printed below. The most interesting of

these is a lease of a husbandland to Geoffrey de Cokeside. The tenure

was at the lord's will, but Tyndale, as lord of the manor, covenanted

that his tenant should not be ousted from his holding unless he should

be found contrariant to the lord or the other tenants, or be attainted of

trespass. The lessee, on his part, undertook to act in the way of 'neigh-

bourhood' in all things as other husbandmen did, that is. to abide by the

custom of the township, and not to put cattle on the land except at

the seasons and in the places prescribed by custom. He was not to

sub-let,
6 and was to be responsible for his labourers. 7

1 The order to give seisin is dated i ith August, 1317 : ' Rolls, 1313-1318, \>. 494.

- Cal. Charter Rolls, vol. iii. p. 361. ' Sec above, p. 91. ' See above, p. 91. 11. 6.

' Percy Chartitlary, Suit. Soc. Pub. I 17, p. 287.

" The prohibition of sub-letting recurs in a by-law made in the manor-court m 1559: 'Item, that no
man kep no by-tenandes without license of the lord longar than Wytsonda next, under the pane of

iij" nil'.'

: Hec indentura testatur quod dominus Willelmus de Tyndale com essit et ail firmam dimisit

Henrico Lister et eredibus suis et suis assignatis interlined \iii acras et dimidiam terre quas Hugo de
Ryhill tenuit in Dyvelstone (red. per annum xxvii" interlined . sex a< ras et dimidiam terre inter le

Schawes (red. per annum xiii" interlined), iiii acras j rodam super Smalai res red pei annum \

acras et dimidiam terre in Nortfeld et le Milnehaluth in Dyvelstone red. wn et vi'
1 per annum.

Tenendas et habendas de dicto domino Willelmo et heredibus suis ad terminum q nnorum a

festo sancti Martini anno Domini Mi 1 'i
' tricesimo, reddendo inde annuatim di

heredibus suis lxxis ad festa sancti Michaelis Archangeli et Pasche pei eqi ill

aliis serviciis, exaccionibus et demandis, termino prime solucionisii I eannoDon
.1 1 1 tricesimo primo. In cujus rei testimonium sigilla dictorum domini Willelini et Henrici i

indenture altematim sunt appensa. Datum apud Dyvelstone die veneris proxima ante festum sai

Lucae Ewangelistse, anno Domini H"C"C°i tricesimo. [19th Oct., 1330.] Seal wanting. Durh.Ti

Misc. Chart. 1458.

Cest endentur testmoynge qe Monsire William de Tyndale ad lesse a ferme a Gefrai de Cokeside le

tenement Wauter le fitz Wauter et la terre de husband qe .Maine Hunter tient darreyn en Dyvelstone,

forpris qe Monsire William eit hessement en le torrel pur ses bleez quant Gefrai ou le? soens seiount
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Dyvelston Subsidy Roi.i. 1336.'

Willelmus de Tyndall, 13-. 40I. j Willelmus de Heton, 3s. 4d. : Alanus Hunter, 4s. ; Agnes Spens, 2S.

;

Adam filius Walteri, 3s. : Thomas Kenessyng, 2s. ; Walterus de Boldon, 3s. ;
Stephanas Waller, 5s. 46. :

Ricardus de Catden, nd. Summa, 36s. rid. Probatur.

Bv his wife Lucy, Sir William de Tyndale had five sons, named

in a series of settlements of lands in Kirkhaugh and elsewhere. 2 His

garniz un joure devaunt, sil ne seit qe les bleez Gefrai seiount sur le dit torrel. A tener a la volume le dit

Monsire William a le dit Gefrai rendaunt au dit Monsire William et a ses heires trent soltz par an a les

festes de seint Cuthbert en Marcz et en Septembre par ouels porciouns, fessaunt en veisinage en toutes

eschoses come autres lmsbandes fount. Et le dit Gefrai graunt qil ne chargera le chaump de Dyvelstone

pai bestiail en autre maner ne en autres lieus forsqe come les autres husbandes fount, et solount faire ;

cest assavoir de estere a les commoyn hessementz. et qe le dit Gefrai assignera ses covenauntz a nulli,

et qil lerra les messouns et la terre en auxi bone pointe come il les trove, et il respondera pur ses ser-

vauntz qil mettera en ses messouns desouz luy. Et le dit Monsire William graunt qe le dit Gefrai ne

-ma remoue enrountre son gre sil ne seit trove contrariaunt encountre le dit Monsire William et ses

veysines, ou qil seit ataynt de trespas .... covenable fait au dit Monsire William et ses veysines. Et

qe le di Gefrai moudra tout son ble cressaunt sur la dit terre au molyne de Dyvelstone, et durra pur sa

mouture en certein deux boll de bone furmate, deux boll de bone orge, deux boll de brays fait de orge qe

seit covenable chescun an a la fest de seint Andreu ; et sil moudre autre ble au dit molyne durra

moutoure come il puna avenir. En testmoyngnaunz de quel chose les parties avaunditz ount mys lours

seals. Escrit a Dyvelstone le joesdi prochein devaunt le jour seint Luke, Ian de grace mile Ireiscenz trent

nef. [October 12th, 1339.] Round seal, The Crucifixion (rude work'). Durk. Treas. Misc. Chart. 1457.

Cest endenture tesmoigne qe Monsire William de Tyndale ad graunte et a ferme lesse a Johan de

Duxfild, burgesse del Noefe Chastel sure Tyne, vj acres et vij rode de terre od les apurtenaunces en

Dyvelestone, dount ij acres et demy jesent devers le sn et devers le north par de le chemyne des les

Schawes, qieux le dit Monsire William lient devaunt en sa meyne demene, et ij acres et demy jesaunces

devers le su et devers le north en le Milnehaulghge, qieux Siie Huge de Ruxside chapleine tienl

derreygne, et v rodes jesaunces a le chiefe de la tere Huge de liourtone par de le chemyne qe vient des

les Schawes. qieux Johan Andrieu tient derreygne. Avere et a tenere au dit Johan, ses heires et a ses

assignes, de le avauntdit Monsire William et ses heires, de la fest de Seynt Martyne en yvere, Ian de
notre seignur mile treiscenz qarraunt seme, jesqes au terme des dyse aunz procheines ensuauntes et

pleynement compliez. Rendaunt de ceo de an en an a le avauntdit Monsire William et a ses heyres un
denere a !a fest de Pentecoust sil seit demaunde, etc. Done a Dyvelestone le dymeygne procheyne
devaunt la fest seynt Philippe et seynt Jacob en Ian sus dit. [29th April, 1347.] Round seal, one inch

diameter, within a cusped circular panel a star surmounted by a cross with banner attached. * S' IOHANES
in. DOVXVIELT. Duvh. Tnas. Misc. Chart. 1465.

The following document is an assignment of a free tenement of the same period :

Omnibus hanc cartam visuris vel audituris, Johannes de Tossan filius et heres Roberti de Tossan de
Routhebiry, salutem in Domino sempiternam. Noveritis me dedisse, etc., Alano dicto Maire de Snyttre in

Routhebiry unum messuagium vocatum le Greneyarde et octodecim acras terre in campo de Dyveleston,
videlicet septem acras jacentes ex parte occidentali pontis de Corbrig juxta viam que se extendit de
Corbrig usque Hextildisham, duas acras abuttantes super le gripp que cadit in Tynam, quatuor acras
jacentes ex parte occidentali del Shawe juxta viam que se extendit de Corbrig usque Hextildisham, tres

acras jacentes subtus Dalepeth, et imam acram quam Agnes del Corewell quondam tenuit, quod quidem
mesuagium cum predictis octodecim acris terre habui jure hereditario per decessum predicti Roberti
patris mei et Emme filie Hugonis carnificis de Corbrig matris mee in villa et territorio de Dyveleston.
habendum et tenendum, etc. In cujus rei testimonium huic presenti carte mee sigillum meum apposui.
1 1 iis testibus, domino Willelmo de Tyndale, Roberto del Hyle, Alano de Eelton. Willelmo de Ayrig,
Roberto de Hodespeth, Thoma Forster de Corbrig, et aliis. Datum apud Dyveleston in festo sancti

Jacobi apostoli, anno Domini millesimo tricentesimo quinquagesimo quarto. Seal wanting. Brumell
Charters Xo. 10.

1 Lay Subsidy A'"// ' p, mem. 2.

" The settlements arc (1. Settlement by William son of Thomas de Tyndale, in reversion upon the
death of Anabilla his mother, upon his son John in tail male, of all his tenements in Barhaugh : with
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eldest son, Thomas de Tyndale, died before 1349/ leaving a son and

heir Walter, who succeeded on his father's death, under an earlier entail.

to the manor of Kirkhaugh. On the is) April, 1357, Sir William,

following the practice of infant marriages then prevalent, contracted his

little grandson in marriage with Joan Heron or Isabella de Lilburn, both

grand-daughters of Sir William Heron of Ford, the choice between the

two to lie with the girls' grandfather when the boy became fourteen.

In consideration of this marriage, Heron covenanted to pay Tyndale's

debts, to the amount of ^.106 13s. 4c!. , and to pay the costs of the

settlement. Tyndale, on his part, agreed to settle upon his grandson in

present enjoyment his mill of Dilston, and, subject to his own life-interest,

the manor of Dilston
;

the settlement being in both cases in special tail,

with remainder to Anabella, daughter of the said Sir William de Tyndale.

Heron undertook to maintain the children until they came of age,

successive remainders in tail male to his other sons, Thomas, Robert and William, and '.villi ultimate

remainder to his own right heirs. Durli. Treas. Misc. Chart. 5260, printed in Hodgson, Northumberland,
pt. ii. vol. iii. p. 61.

ii.l Settlement by William son of Thomas de Tyndale, in reversion upon the death of Anabilla his

mother, upon his son William for life, of all his lands in Alyn (i.e. Ayle) and Whitley ; with succes

remainders in tail male to his other sons, Thomas, Robert and John, and with ultimate remainder to hi-,

own right heirs. Ditrh. Treas. Misc. Chart. 6573; printed in Hodgson, loc. cit.

(iii.) Settlement by William son of Thomas de Tyndale, in reversion upon the death of Anabilla his

mother, upon his son Thomas in tail male, of the manor of Kirkhaugh, excepting Barhaugh, Ayle and
Whitley ; with successive remainders in tail male to his other sons, Robert, William and John, and with

ultimate remainder to his own right heirs. Seal of William de Tyndale attached hen- reprodui

plate i. No. 5). Durh. Treas. Misc. Chart. 5261
;

printed in Hodgson, loc. cit. These three deeds all

have the same set of witnesses.

(iv.) Settlement by Christiana, Agnes and Matilda, sisters and coheirs of John Ken. upon Anabilla

de Tyndale for life, of all their lands in Kirkhaugh ; with successive remainders in tail male to the sons

of Sir William de Tyndale in the order named in the last recited email. Durh. Treas. Misc. Chart.

5256 ;
printed in Hodgson, loc. cit. (where omit ' rem. Thomae fratri ').

(v.) Settlement by Hugh de Routhside, chaplain, upon William" de Eggesclifif and Joan his wife in

tail, of the lands in Woolley which he held in trust for the said William : with sin cessive remainders in

tail to John, Bartholomew, Robert and William, sons of Sir William de Tyndale ; and with ultimate

remainder in fee simple to Thomas, son of the said Sir William de Tyndale. Dated 29th ( >< tober, 1335.

Durh. Treas. Misc. Chart. Nos. 6602, 6603 (counterparts) : printed 111 abridged form in Surtees, Durham.

vol. i. pt. ii. p. 35. For the witnesses to this deed and for three earlier deeds relating to the same
property, all in Durham Treasury, see vol. vi. of this work, pp. 366-367. The same William de Eggesclifif

and Joan his wife had a grant from William de Tyndale of two tofts and forty acres of arable in Dilston,

of which grant they received royal confirmation, 8th August, 1328 ; Cal. Pa . 1327-1330, p. 31 1.

'The original letters patent were formerly among the Greenwich Hospital D

missing.

(vi.) Settlement by Sir William de Tyndale, upon his son Thomas and Constance his wife in tail, of

all his lands in Corbridge, excepting Dunstanwood and Dilston mill. Di Misc. Chart. 6572 ;

printed above, p. 92, n. 4.

1 See above, p. 93, n. 5.
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having for this purpose the young Walter's manor of Kirkhaugh and

Dilston mill.
1

identure faiti entre Monsire VVilliem Heroun chivaler dune part et Monsire Williein de

Tyndale chivaler daltre part lesmoigne, qe Waulter le tilz Thomas de Tyndale esposera Johane la fillele

dit Monsire VVilliem Heroun ou Isabelle la fille Williem de Lilbourn, selnnc la volonte le dit Monsire

Williem Heroun, quant le dit Waulter serra dele age de qatorsze anz. pur la quiele manage le dit

Monsire Williem Heroun dorra et ad done a dit Monsire Williem de Tyndale cvj'' xiij" iiij'
1

, des quieux
cvj" xiij" iiij'

1 le dit Monsire Williem Heroun ad paye a Johan de Coupland xx" et xiij", et de ce le dit

Monsire Williem Heroun fra le dit Monsire Williem de Tyndale aver acquitance, et payera au roy et

a viscont de Northumbre, pur le dit Williem de Tyndale. xlvj
1 '

xiiij
8 xd, devant le fest de seint Michel

prochein avenir apres la fesance de cesles, et le dit Monsire Williem Heroun dorra au dit Monsire
William de Twidale x1

' devant mesme le jour, a pursuir les besoignes le dit Monsire Williem de Tyndale
pur lane h in' par avisement deux Williems avantnomez, et a paier pur le dit Williem de Tyndale
,i Robert de Fenwyke xvij

1
' xvij

s
iiij'

1

, devant le fest de Seint Andreu prochein avenir apres la fesance de
i tst<-^. et Robert de Fenwyk dorra le statut marchant a dit Monsire Williem de Tyndale adonqe, et le

dit Monsire Williem Heroun payera au dit Monsire Williem tie Tyndale adonqe xj" viij' et ij'
1

, et le dit

Monsire Williem de Tyndale enfeffera le dit Waulter dun molyn, qe le dit Williem de Tyndale ad
esteant deinz le seule de Corbrig, oue la suyte qa ce partient, ensemblement oue toutz les apportenantz, a

aver et tenir le dit m'olyn oue le suyte oue les apportenances au dit Waulter et a ses heirs de son corps
engenderez, ensi qe si le dit Waulter demye sans heire de son corps engendrez, qe mesme le molyn oue le

suyte oue toutz les apportenantz remayndra a Anable la fille de dit Monsire William de Tyndale et a ses

heirs de son corps engendrez, et si la dite Anable demye sans heire de son corps engendrez, le dit molyn
one la suyte oue toutz les apportenantz revertera au dit Williem de Tyndale et a ses heirs a toutz jours, et

le dit Monsire Williem de Tyndale enfeffera Hugh de Ruthsyde chapelleyn ou un altre chapelleyn en fee

simple de le manoir de Divilston oue toutes les appurtenantz, et le dit Sire Hugh ou un altre chapelleyn
ensi enfeffe du dit manoir par licence du roy par fyn, grantera le dit manoir oue les appurtenantz,
forspris les forspris, un mis xvj. acres de terre et xl s. de rent yssaunt de terres Alane de Colewelle
chapelleyn et William Odnelle, le quel Ricard Bouches tient ore, au dit Monsire Williem de Tyndale a
terme de sa vye, et apres son decesse le dit manoir oue les appurtenantz, forspris les forsprises,

remayndra a dit Waulter et a ses heyres de son corps engendrez, et si le dit Waulter demye sanz heire de
son corps engendrez, le dit manoir oue les appurtenantz, forspris les forsprises, remayndra au dite Anable
et a ses heirs de son corps engendrez, et si la dite Anable demye sanz heire de son corps engendrez. le dit

manoir oue les appurtenantz, forspris les forsprises, remayndra a droitz heyrs Williem de Tyndale a
toutz jours, et ceste fyne serra leve a les costages le dit Monsire Williem Heroun, et le dit Monsire
Williem Heroun avera le nortour de les ditz enfantz tanqe lour pleyne age, et les terres de Kirkhalgh,
dont Waulter est seisi, et le dit molyn oue le dit suyte oue toutes les appurtenantz demurant en la meyn
le dit Monsire Williem Heroun tanqe le dit Waulter soit de xxj an, si Dieu lui doigne la vie, et le dit

Monsire Williem de Tyndale et ses deux chareours mouldront leurblee covenablement pur lour sustenantz
a le dit molyn sans moltour. Et a ceste covenants performir dune part et daltre et covenable seurte
faire ils se obligeront devant la fest de Seint Michel prochein avenir. In tesmoignance de quieu chose
les avantditz Monsire Williem Heroun et Monsire Williem de Tyndale entrechangablement a ses
endentures ont mys lour seals. Escript a Corbrig, la samady prochein apres la fest del Annunciation
Notre Dame, Ian de Grace M.CCC. cinqent et sept, [ist April, 1357]. Round seal, lj inch diameter,
on vellum tag. Within a cusped panel, following its shape, a shield. Arms, three herons, two and one.

Legend obliterated. Found by the Rev. William Greenwell at Durham in 1904 'among some Egyptian
mummy cloth.'

Attached to the indenture is a vellum strip containing in a contemporary hand the following pedigree :

M ensire Roger Heroun piere Monsire Williem q'or est fuist friere a Dame Isabelle de Worlley, de
Monsire Roger vient Monsire Williem, de Monsire Wiliem vient Elizabet de Lilbourn, de Elizabet vient
Isabelle en le quarte degree, de Dame Isabelle de Worlley vient Maulde de Raymes, de Maulde vient
Luce de Tyndale, de Luce vient Thomas de Tyndale, de Thomas vient Waulter, q'or est en le quinte
degree, si Dieu plest qi esposera Isabelle de Lilbourne q'or est. Fine le parente entre Waulter et la dite
Isabelle avantnomez dune part plus prochein. Monsire Williem Heroun bessael Monsire Williem q'or
est fuist friere a Dame Cristiane de Gunwarton, de Monsire Williem vient Monsire Williem, de Monsire
Williem vient Monsire Roger, de Monsire Roger vient Monsire Williem q'or est, de Monsire Williem
vient Elizabet de Lilbourn, de Elizabet vient Isabelle de Lilbourn en le sisme degree; de Dame Cristiane
de Gunwarton vient Monsire Johan de Gunwarton, de dit Johan vient Anable de Tyndale, de Anable
vient Williem, de Williem vient Thomas, de Thomas vient Waulter de Tyndale q'or est en le sisme
degree.

W ith this pedigree may be compared one made upon the marriage of Sir William de Tyndale with
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The king's licence for the settlement of the manor of Dilston having
been obtained, 1

Sir William de Tyndale proceeded, by parallel indentures,

to effect settlements of Dilston manor, with Dunstanwood in Corbridee
and his water-mill of Corbridge, according to the terms of the marria

contract.-' The payment guaranteed by Sir William Heron was duly

made, in the manner set out in a statement of accounts, drawn up

Lucy de Raymes, circa [312 (Durh. Treas. Misc. Chart. 5262; printed in Hodgson, Northumberland,
pt. ii. vol. iii. p. 61).

Taken together the two give the following descent :

[Jordan Heron]
I

[Mary de Ford] =- William Heron. ( hristiana = [Robert de] Gunwarton.

I
I

\\ illiam Heron == [Christiana de Norton]. John de Gunwarton —
.

Roger Heron. Isabel =j= [Nicholas] de Wortley. \u il.illa = [Thomas de] Tyndale.

William Heron. Maud == [Robert de] Raymes.

Lucy = William de Tyndale.

Elizabeth = [William] de Lilburn. Thomas de Tyndale.

Isabel = William de Tyndale.

1

Cat. Patent Rolls, 1354-135S, p. 591. The original letters patent are in Durh. Treas. Misc. Chart.

1483. For the inquisition preceding this licence (inq. mi quod damnum, file 324, No. 14: see Percy Charlu-
lary, Surt. Soc. I'tibl. 1 17, p. 296 note.

2 The deeds effecting the settlements prescribed in the marriage contract furnish a good instance of
the completeness of the series of Dilston title-deeds, as well as of the practice of duplicating important
deeds of entail. The settlements were three in number :

(i.) 'Sciant presentes et futtiri quod ego Willelmus de Tyndalle miles dedi, etc., Willelmo Heroun
militi, Isabelle uxori ejus, Rogero filio Willelmi de Heroun, et Waltero filio Thome de Tyndalle, molen
dinum meum de Corbrige aquaticum cum secta ejusdem molendini ; habendum et tenendum, etc.,

predictis Willelmo Heroun, Isabelle, Rogero et Waltero. et heredibus de corpore predicti Walteri

exeuntibus [with the subsequent remainders expressed in the marriage contract]. Iliis testibus, Roberto
de Insula de Wodburne, Roberto de Hydewyne Est, Gilberto Vaus, Willelmo de Hydewyne West,
Nicholas de Hoghtone, et Thoma Turpyn et multis aliis.' Dated at Dilston, 26th August, 1357. Round
seal : a shield suspended from a tree, on either side of the tree a lacertine beast, the shield charged with

three sheaves on a fesse. >J< s' willelmi de tyndale. Durh. Treas. Misc. Chart. 468.

(ii.) ' Presens carta indentata testaturquod Willelmus de Tyndale miles dedit, etc., Waltero til io Thome
de Tyndale Dunstanewode in Corbrige cum pertinenciis, salvo dicto Willelmo ad terminum vite sue lotum
boscum brueriam et feugeriam crescentem (sic) in Dunstanewode, et salva communi pastura herba

dicto Willelmo et tenentibus suis de Develestone et omnibus aliis qui debent et solent communicare de

jure; habendum et tenendum dicto Waltero et heredibus suis de corpore suo exeuntibus de domino
Henrico de Percy per servicia inde debita et consueta imperpetuum.' The subsequent remainders an
those set out in the entail of Dilston manor. The first three witnesses arc the first three witnesses of

the preceding deed, the others being Alan de Feltone. Robert de Hudespeth, and John de Tyrqwyth.

Vol. X. 32
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between him and Tyndale on the 6th May, I359- 1 Sir William de

Tyndale's last recorded action is a lease to Hexham priory, for the

remainder of his life, of the Higham lands, which had been formerly

held by his cousin, Andrew de Tyndale, 13th January, 1 362/3.
2 He died

The date is that of the preceding deed. Three counterparts of the indenture survive, viz., Durh. Trcas.

Misc. Chart. 1479 and Greenwich Hospital Deeds, 15 L. 24 and 25. To one of the latter is appended a
signet-seal bearing a stag's head.

(iii) Sciant presentes et futuri quod ego, Hugo de Roughesyde capellanus, dedi, etc., domino
Willelmo de Tindale militi manerium de Devilstone cum pertinenciis in comitatu Northumbrie

;

habendum et tenendum eidem domino Willelmo ad totam vitam ipsius domini Willelmi de domino rege

[with the subsequent remainders prescribed in the marriage contract]. Hiis testibus, Johanne de
Striveline, Gerardo de Woderingtone, Johanne Heroun, Rogero Mawdite, Roberto de la Vale, militibus,

Roberto de Insula de Wodeburne, Willelmo de Hidwyn West, Gilberto de Vallibus, Roberto de Hidwyn
Est, Thoma Turpyne, Nicholao de Hoghton, et multis aliis. Datum apud Devilston, die Veneris in

quindena sancti Michaelis, anno Domini millesimo ccc"L'"" septimo. [13th October, 1357.]

No fewer than five counterparts of this last settlement are extant, viz., Durh. Treas. Misc. Chart.

Nos. 1460, 1461, 1462, and Greenwich Hospital Deeds, 16 A. 5 and 6. Misc. Chart. 1462 had seven seals

attached, now all wanting, and Greenwich Hospital Deeds, 16 A. 6, had six seals, of which one remaining
is a fragment of an armorial seal of Widdrington. On the fold of parchment above the seal tags of Misc.

Chart. 1460, and Greenwich Hospital Deeds, 16 A. 5, are written the names of the attestors, viz.,

Hugh de Rughsyde, Robert de Insula of Woodburn, and Gilbert de Vaus. Rughsyde's seal is

ecclesiastical, a rounded oval, containing a standing figure of the Virgin holding the Christ in her
right hand, on either side of her a supporter, and the motto . . racia : OR . . . The seal of Robert de
Insula is round and armorial, within a cusped panel a shield bearing a lion rampant, and the title

>J< S' RO That of Gilbert de Vaus is also armorial ; the shield bears three indistinct charges,

and the legend is * S' nicho vs.

1 Fete a rememrere le acount entre Monsire William Heroun dun part et Monsire Williame de
Tyndalle daltre part touchaunt line summe cvj 1

xiij* iiij'
1

, ceo est a savoire vj" xvs qe Monsire William
Heroun ad paye pur William de Tyndalle a divers gens cum les endentures volunt escriphtz del mayn
Robert de Hydewyne chapelayne, et William de Tyndalle ad resu du moline Develestone par Patrik

Lardesmaugh xvij* vj'
1

, et x5 a Daresme de Nichole de Raymes. Et auxi Monsire William Heroun ad
paye a Johan de Coupeland xx 1

xiij*, et de ceo ille fra William de Tyndalle avoyre acquitance del dit

Johan. Et Monsire William Heroun est lye en le Eschekere oe William de Tyndalle en xxix 1

iiij* ij
u com

une bref wit du roy livere a viscount. Et auxi Monsire William Heroun paya a Alayne del Strorhete
\1\ et a Williame de Presfen xxs pur les busoygnes Williame de Tyndalle a Corbrige. Et auxi ille paya
a Sire William de Emmeldone ou payra iij' vj* viij'

1

. Et auxi ille payra a cest prochayne assise en
Karryme au viscount vj' xvij s

viij
d pur Williame de Tyndalle et prendra acquitance de viscount. Et

auxi Monsire Williame Heroun payra a Robert de Fenwyk xvij' xvij s
iiij'

1

, et Robert dora a Williame de
Tyndalle le estatute marchant. Et Nichole de Raymes ad paye a ce qil dit a Hugh de Colwyk xiij

5
iiij'

1

,

et a soun clerk vj* viij'
1

, et a William del Peke xiij' iiij", et a soun clerk vj' viij'
1

, et a Gerwayse de Wilford xx" ;

et si remaynt a William de Tyndalle xiiij' xij\ Et puse Williame de Tyndalle ad resu de Monsire
Williame Heroun v markes qe furrount balies a Adam de Waltone iiij' qe dussunt ethre dones a Rogere
de Maykestone cum fu dit a Nichole de Raymes de bouche, mes Williame de Tyndalle ne ad nule acquitance
de ceo et est en poynt de perdere le dit argent sile ne ayt acquitance ou soun patent a rere qe Rogere
avayt a tereme de vy. Et auxi William de Tyndalle ad resu du molyne Develstone iiij markes de la

terem de Pentecost Ian de grace mccclviij, et iiij markez meu Ian de la tereme Saynt Martyne com
Monsire William Heroun dist a Patrik Lardesmaugh a Symondeburne, et a ceo ile se assenti puse en
yverne a Develestone. Et si remaynt ore a Williame de Tyndalle ij markes xij* dues par William Heroun,
et Monsire William Heroun fra alouance del dit ij markes xij' a Monsire Williame de Tyndalle en la

ferine de molyne Develstone a cest prochayne fest de Pentecost aprese le fesance de cestes (lesqils

deniers sunt ore payez par les maynes William Coke interpolated). Escripth a Develestone le syme jour
de May, le ane de nostre Seygnour MCCCLJX. Round seal one inch diameter. On a shield within a
cusped panel three herons. <%> sigillvm willelmi herovn. Durh. Treas. Misc. Chart. 1464.

Durh. Treas. Misc. Chart. 6565, quoted in Raine, Hexham Priory, vol. ii. p. 203. A confirmation
of this property made by Sir William de Tyndale to the said Andrew, son of Walter de Tyndale, dated
6th March, 133S/9, is also in Durh. Treas. Misc. Chart. 6564.
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in 1374, in which year his grandson, Walter de Tvndalc, succeeded to

Dilston manor, 1 and was buried in Corbridge church.-'

TVXDALE OF CORRRIDGE AND KIRKHAUGH.*

Arms : Argent on afas sable thru P roll, temp. Edward III.

Joel ol Corbridge, leeve of the borough of Corbridge in 1158, 1 163, and 1170; witnessed a charter of Bernard de Baliol
before 1 167 ;

held lands in the manor of Whitfield of the countess Ada.

Alan, son of Joel, murdered by Michael =

of Angus, a S humberland
Assize Rolls, p. 75).

John, son of Joel, held a serjeanty
in Northumberland in

1204.

U illiam, son of John son of Joel, held the manor of Kirkhaugh in south Tyndale =
and assumed the surname of Tyndale; had confirmation of his fatl

lands in Corbridge from John titz Robert before 1240, which lands are
stated in a return of i:;6 t.> have been held by serjeanty; party to a fine

with .Nicholas de Vipont in 1257 in respect of the manor of Kirkhaugh
;

died before 1275.

; Juliana, a widow in 124S, when shl

her nephew, William de Tyndale, foi

dowel out I
it Coi I'll

y, daughtei 1 is de Divel-

married before 1242, when her
husband held lands in Dilston in

marriage; joinedher husband in 12'. 7-72

in granting these lands to her nephew.
Thomas ile Divelston.

William de Tyndale the younger, sued the prior of Carlisle
= Margery,

in 1275 for the remainder of a lease of premises in Cor- was living

bridge granted to his father ; laid claim to the estates of in enjoy-
his cousin, Sir Thomas de Divelston, upon his death in ment of

1290, but accorded to Lucy de Divelston, the widow, in her dower
1293. a life-interest in the manor of Dilston in return for in 1311.
certain lands there and Higham in the manor of North
Milburn ; named in the subsidy roll of 1296.

Hughde Tyn-
up-

on whom
his father

settled a

holding in

Kirkhaugh,
Sept., 1269.

I

Anabella, wile ol

William \\

lin, upon
her fatiu 1

on marriage Bar-

haugh in the

manor of Kirk-

haugh.

i in

the settle-

ment made
by lie:

ther, Sept.

Thomas de Tyndale, upon whom
his father settled his land in

Corbridge and Dilston ; suc-

ceeded to his father's manor
of Kirkhaugh, and received a

quit-claim of the same from
Robert de Vipont ; had a grant

from Robert de Raymes in

1 31 2 of lands in Dilston ; died

before 1 3 17.

Anabella, daughter of

John de Gunnerton ; in

1299 her kinsman, Alex-

ander de Bonkhyll,
settled upon her and her

husband in tail lands in

Uldale in Cumberland ;

survived her husband,
and had the manor of

Kirkhaugh in doner.

Adam, son of William de Tyndale,
received from his father Widi
in the manor of Dilston, ami made
a lease of the same, 13th July, 1309.

Walter de

dale, to .

his father gave
Higham.

Andrew de Tyndale, had a confirmation of Higham from

his cousin, Sil William de Tyndale. 6th March. [338/9

(Misc. Chart. 6564) ; conveyed Higham to th

and convent of Hexham, 22nd July, 1357
Chart. 6565*).

Sir William de Tyndale, knt., succeeded to the manor of Dilston upon the death

of Lucy de Divelston in 1317 ; summoned with other men at arms from

Northumberland to attend council at Westminster, 2< I '4 (Parlia-

mentary Writs, vol. ii. div. ii. pt. i. p. 650) ; sheriff of Northumberland, 1 33 1,

and knight of the shire, 1332 ; o mmissioner of array in that county in 1335
(Rot. Scotia, vol. i. pp. 327, 374, 389) ; had a discharge from being put on

juries, etc., in consideration of his services in the Scottish war, 3rd August,

1332 (Cal. Put. Rolls, 1330-34, p. 462); party to agreement with Henry,

Lord Percy. 20th May, 1334. respecting services due from the serjeanty-

lands in Corbridge which he had inherited from his ancestor, William, son of

John son of Joel ; died in 1374 ; buried in Corbridge church.

Lucy, daugt.

of I

de Raymes
\ydon,

upon whom
her father-

in-law set-

tled his

lands in

Corbridge in

jointure.

Dionisia. wife "I Roger
Je Heriz alt

of Claxton in Durham,
mother of Leo Clax-

ton of Claxton, and
gTand mother of Sir

William Claxton of

Claxton and of Horden
jure uxor;.*, who laid

claim to the manor of

Dilston in [379.

* The authorities for this pedigree are set out in the text.

Originalia, vol. ii. p. 329. There is no inquisition post mortem for Sir William de Tyndale.

The directions drawn tip by him for his burial are printed above, p. 216.
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Thomas de Tyn-
dale, upon
his father settled

Kirkhaugh in

tinder upon
the death of

Anabella de

Tyndale ; died

seised of the

same before

1349-

nee, had the Tyn-
dale lands in Corbridge
settled upon her as joint-

ure ; leased the same to

her father-in-law, Sih May,
married secondly

John Forester of Cor-
bridge ; was living in en-

joyment o( hei dower out

oi Kirkhaugh, 27th Oct.,

1374 (Misc. < hart. 1657).

Robeit de

Tyndale,
2nd in

theentail

of Kirk-

haugh.

Bartholomew de I yndale,

named in an entail oi lands

in Wooley made 29th Oct-

ober, 1 335-

I

William de Tyndale, 3rd

in the entail of Kirk-

haugh, upon whom his

fathei settled for life

Ayle and Whitley in

that manor.

1

John de Tyndale, 4th in the

entail of Kirkhaugh, upon
whom his father settled in tail

in remainder Barhaugh in the

manor of Kirkhaugh, and
lands in Wooley.

Anabella, upon whom her father settled

the manor of Dilston in tail, in default

ol issue 10 Walter de Tyndale, 13th

October, 1357.

Walter de Tyndale, succeeded to Kirkhaugh upon the death of his father, and to

Dilston upon that of his grandfather ; alienated Kirkhaugh and the Corbridge

lands to his kinsman, John Claxton, March 1376; died ist (or 6th) January,

1377 s

Isabella, daughter of William de
Lilburn ; marriage contract dated
1st April, 1357 ; died 23rd Sept-

ember, 1379.

Joan de Tyndale, dau-

ghter and heir, aged
eighteen months at

her father's death ;

died 23rd August,

1379-

I

Emma de Tyndale, a posthumous child, born 28th September, 137S ; was found heir to Walter de
Tyndale by inquisition made 18th April, 13S1, but had the inheritance withheld from her on the

score of her supposed illegitimacy until after 1397, when, as the result of arbitration, she was
restored to Dilston upon surrendering claim to Kirkhaugh; married before 25th August, 1395,
Richard de Crawcestre of Dilston, jure uxoris, and by him (who died 12th September, 1416) had
a son and heir, William de Crawcestre, who died in childhood

;
she died in her husband's lifetime.

There followed a long struggle, on the part of the Claxton family,

to secure their succession to the Tvndale manors of Dilston and Kirk-

haugh, to which, however, they did not secure an acknowledged title for

nearly seventy years. Walter de Tyndale's four uncles, named in a

settlement of 1335, appear to have all died without leaving issue before

1357, and under his marriage settlement made in the latter year, the

reversion of Dilston, in the event of failure of issue of Walter de Tyn-

dale, had been settled upon his aunt, Anabella. It may be presumed

that she too had died unmarried or childless, and the next heir was

Sir William Claxton, lord of Claxton and Horden in the county palatine

of Durham, grandson of Dionisia the sister of Sir William de Tyndale,

and second cousin of Walter de Tyndale. 1

Claxton's hope of the succession turned upon the childlessness of

Walter de Tyndale. The latter, as has been mentioned, had been affianced

in childhood to one of the grand-daughters of Sir William Heron, and

the ultimate choice of the bride had been left to be determined, when

the bridegroom arrived at the age of fourteen, by the bride's grandfather.

' Pedigrees of the Claxton family are given in Surtees, Durham vol. i. pt. ii. p. 28, and in vol. vi. of
this series, p. 193. For their origin see the note on the heraldry of the lords of Dilston given below.
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As might have been expected, the choice was unfortunate. Walter de

Tyndale seems to have had reason to suspect his wife's fidelity. This

prompted him, in October, 1374, immediately alter his succession to his

grandfather's estate, to give bond to Sir William Claxton that he and the

heirs of his body would refrain from alienating any of his properties, or

grant any rent-charge thereout either for term of life or term of years

(only excepting leases by court-roll for twelve years to tenants of similar

status to those then existing at Dilston), or make any estate that might

disturb Claxton or his heirs from entering upon the said lands in the

event of the said Walter dying childless, the penalty for non-observance

being a perpetual annual rent-charge of one hundred marks out of the

manor of Dilston to Claxton, his heirs or assigns.
1

In 1376 Isabella de Tyndale gave birth to a daughter, who was

named Joan. Her legitimacy does not appear to have been doubted
;

A toux yceux qi ces lettres endentez verrount ou orrount, sire William de Claxtone chevaler salutz

en Dieu. Coment qe Walter de Tyndalle, seyngnur de Devilestone, a moy ad graunte par sa chartre un

annuelle rente de cent marcz issante de son manere de Devilestone ensemblement de meysme la ville oue
lour appurtenaunce. a avoir et tener a moy et a mes heires et a mes assignez a toux jours, ja mayns le dit

sire William voet et graunte pour ly et pour ces heires qe si le dit Walter ne ces heires de son corps

lieument engendrez ne fount ou ne face alienacion de dit manere de Devilestone ou de la dite ville ne de

nulle parcelle de ycels, ne de maner de Kyrkhalgh ne de nulle parcelle de ycel, ne nullc graunte de

reversion ne reles fount ne face dez terres et tenementz en Corbryge ou de la tierce partie de dit maner
de Kyrkhalgh, les queux terres et tenementz Custaunce sa miere tient a terme de sa vie, ne nullc graunte

de rent charge ou a terme de vie ou a terme dez anz, ne en nulle autre manere par ascun fayt ou feffement

en toux les terres et tenementz avauntditz, forpris qe le dit Walter purra faire lees dez terres et tenementz

avauntditz pur terme de duze anz en sa courte et ceo par courte roule et par nulle autre fayte au tenaunte

de tielle condicion come demurrent en sa ville de Devilestone au temps del confeccion de cestes, ne a

null homme de graynder estate dez tenauntz avaunditz, ne qe nulle lesse ou lessez au tiel terme par courte

roule ne lessera ou lesseront lour estate a nully. Et si le dit Walter ou ces heires de son corps lieument

engendrez tient ou tenount toux les poyntz avaunditz, qe adonqe la dite chartre dedite annuelle rente de

cent marcz tot outrement perde sa force et soit tenu pour nulle. Et si le dit Walter ou ces heires de

corps lieument engendrez fount ou face ascuns des poyntz avaunditz ou ascun autre estate qe puna
desturber le dit sire William ou ces heires dentrer et tener toux les terres et tenementz avaunditz, en cas

qe le dit Walter demuraste sanz heires de son corps lieument engendres, qe adonqe la dite chartre del

avaundite annuelle rente de cent marcz estoyse en sa force a toux jours en qils unkys mayn les avaunditz

terres et tenementz deviendrount. En testmoygnaunce de qil chose les partiez avaunditz as partiez de

cestez endentourez entrechaungablement ount mys lour seals. Done a Devillestone en le veille de les

apostiels Symon etjude, Ian du regne nostre seyngnur le ro le conqueste Dengle-

terre quarrantysme oettysme. [27th October,' 1374.] Seal of Sir William Claxton annexed. Shield

armorial, a /esse between three hedgehogs, surmounted by helm with barred visor, and, as crest, a sheaf

of corn, s' WILLELMI DE CLAXTON. Durh. Treas. Misc. Chart. [657. The counterpart of this indenture

is also preserved (Misc. Chart. 15271, but the seal of Walter de Tyndale formerly appended to it is

wanting.

The preliminary grant of the rent-charge is also preserved in Durham Treasury : Pateat universis

per presentes quod ego, Walterus de Tyndalle dominus de Devilestone, dedi, etc., domino Willelmo

de Claxtone militi unum annualem redditum centum marcarum exeuntem de mai de Devilestone

et de eadem villa cum pertinenciis, etc. Hiis te tibus, [ohanne de Vepound, I
le Louther, Gilbi

de Vaus, Johanne de Vaus de Beaufrounte, Johanne Lawson juniore, Johanne de Hydewyne, et aliis.

Datum apud Devilestone, die Martis proxima post festum sancti Lucae Evangelistae, anno Domini

millesimo ccc"'" septuagesimo quarto [24th October, 1374] Signet-seal, flower of lour oval petals.

Durh. Treas. Misc. Chart. 1476.
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but the prospect of an heir roused the Claxtons to apply further pressure

to the lord of Dilston. Walter de Tyndale accordingly granted to Sir

William Claxton, in February, 1375/6, two perpetual rent-charges of ^"20

each out of his lands in Corbridge and his manor of Kirkhaugh, 1 and

further, in the following month, enfeoffed John Claxton, uncle of Sir

William, of all his lands in Corbridge and his manor of Kirkhaugh. 2

A subsequent indenture provided for a similar conveyance of Dilston,

and expressed the condition upon which these grants were made, namely,

that John Claxton should enfeoff Tyndale and the indisputable heirs of

his body of an annual rent-charge of forty marks out of the two manors. 3

1 The grant of the Corbridge rent-charge is not now extant, but was seen by Roger Dodsworth and
recorded by him in the Dodsworth MSS. vol. 45, fol. 1 16 b. That of the Kirkhaugh rent-charge is in Durh.
Treas. Misc. Chart. 5263, and is printed in Hodgson, Northumberland, pt. ii. vol. iii. p. 62, where for
' Willelmus de Tyndall' read ' Walterus de Tyndall.' It has attached to it an armorial seal, three voided

molets offive points ; legend obliterated.

2 Sciant presentes et futuri quod ego Walterus de Tyndale, dominus de Devilleston, dedi, etc.,

Johanni de Claxton omnia terras et tenementa, etc., in villa et campo de Corbrig, etc. Hiis testibus,

domino Adomaro Datthell milite, Roberto del He de Wodburn, Johanne Lawson, Willelmo Ayrik,
Roberto de Hudespeth, Johanne de Barton de Corbryg, et aliis. Datum apud Corbryg, die dominica
post festum sancti Cuthberti in Marcio, anno Domini millesimo ccc"10 septuagesimo quinto. [23rd March,
1376.] Signet, two triangles interlaced, within them a star. Greenwich Hospital Deeds, 15 K. 1. The grant
of Kirkhaugh, made on the 30th March, is in Durh. Treas. Misc. Chart. 6574, and is printed in Hodgson,
Northumberland pt. ii. vol. iii. p. 62. It has attached to it a signet-seal : a voided hexfoil within a
geometrical device. ^» SIGILLVM : w . . . . HATV.

3 Cest endenture fayt parentte Walter de Tyndalle, sire de Devillestone. dun partie, et Johan de
Claxtone, dautre partie, testimoigne et port recorde qe com le dit Walter ad enfeffe le dit Johan de toux
ces terres et tenementz, rentz et servicez en la ville de Corbrige et le manere de Kyrchalgh oue lour

appurtenaunce, a avoir et tener a ly et a ces heires a toux jours ; et auxint le dit Walter enfeffera le dit

Johan de son maner de Devillestone oue les appurtenantz, deynz trois jours procheyns ensuantz apres ceo
qe le dit Walter serra requis par le dit Johan de ceo faire, a avoir et tener au dit Johan et a ces heires a
toux jours. Et ja le mayns le dit Johan voet et graunte, pour ly et ces heires, qe a qil temps qe le dit

Johan ad este en bon et paisable seysyne de toux les terres et tenementz avauntditz ensemblement en les

dieux maneres oue lour appurtenaunce par dieux moysez entre passez, adonqe serra le dit Johan et ces
heires tenuz de enfeffer le dit Walter dun annuelle rent de quarant marcz issaunt de toux les terres et

tenementz et de les dieux maneres avaunditz oue lour appurtenance, a avoir et tener le dit annuelle rent de
quarant marcz au dit Walter et a ces heires de son corps lieument engendrez, et ceo par lealle jugement
de juge de Seynt Esglise approve et ajuge sanz esclaunder ou mala fame. Et si le dit Walter ne veille

mye enfeffer le dit Johan de dit maner de Devillestone oue les appurtenantz en maner com de sus est dit,

011 qe le dit Walter veygne encountre ascuns dez poyntz ou articles avaunditz, adonqe ne soy mye le dit

Johan ne ces heires tenuz de enfeffer le dit Walter ne ces heires de son corps lieument issantz com avaunt
est dit de dit rent de xl marcz, ne de null parcell de ycell, mes a tener toux les terres et tenementz
avaunditz et le dit maner de Kyrchalgh fraunchement et quiteinent au dit Johan et a ces heires a toux
jours sanz ascun charge faire au dit Walter ou a ces heires en temps avener. En testimoygnaunce de
queux chosez les partiez avaunditz as partiez de cestz endenturetz entrechaungablement ount mys lour
sealls. Done a Devillestone le sime jour de moyse d'Apprill, Ian du grace Mille ccc'" seeptisme sime.
Round seal, within a cusped circular panel a shield. Arms, two stags (or horses ) heads couped ; a
cinquefoil (?) in base. Durh. Treas. Misc. Chart. 6676. No. 6552 is the counterpart of this indenture, to
which the seal is wanting.

The subsequent conveyance of Dilston took the form of a lease for sixty years : Hec indenture
facta inter Walterum de Tyndale, dominum de Develstone, ex una parte et Johannem de Claxtone ex
altera, testatur quod idem Walterus concessit et ad firmam dimisit dicto Johanni, heredibus et assignatis
suis, totum manerium suum et totam villain suam de Develstone cum pertinenciis in comitatu Northum-
brie, et quicquid habet in eisdem manerio et villa in dominico et dominio, et molendinum suum cum
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So Walter de Tyndale made it impossible that any child of his, though

lawful, should succeed to more than an annuity out of his ancestral

estates. It is true that the alienations of 1376 might be regarded as

invalid as contravening the covenant of 1374 ; but this could not be put

up in argument against the Claxtons, since the penalty of such contra-

vention was the imposition of an annual charge of a hundred marks out

of Dilston payable to the Claxtons themselves. That sum was greatly

in excess of the annual return given by the manor, and the penalty was

therefore equivalent to a forfeiture of the manor. So the legal knot

was securely tied.

Walter de Tyndale furthermore put the Claxtons in possession of

all his title-deeds,
1 and having thus done all that was possible to deprive

his children of their patrimony, died, the last male representative of his

race, early in January, 1377/8, leaving a little daughter, Joan, aged eighteen

months, whose life was still a bar between the Claxtons and the full en-

joyment of their coveted inheritance. 2 The wardship of the baby was

granted by the Crown to John de Neville, lord of Raby.3

The autumn of 1379 saw the deaths of the principal actors in this

sordid drama. The child, Joan, died on the 23rd August; 4 her unhappy

mother died on the 23rd September, and Sir William 'Claxton died on

the 8th October, after being six weeks lord of Dilston, leaving a little

son, also named William, aged three.
5 The Claxton bov was found heir to

Dilston by inquisition held on the 20th December following, and the custodv

of his lands was granted bv the Crown to Roger de Fulthorp. Fulthorp

pertinenciis quod situm in solo de Corbrig esse dicitur ; tenendum et habendum, etc., a festo Pasche,

anno Domini millesimo tricentesimo septuagesimo sexto, usque ad terminum sexaginta annorum ex tunc

proxime sequentium plenarie completorum ; reddendo inde annuatim dicto Waltero et heredibus de
corpore suo legitime, absque scandalo et mala fama, post datam hujus indenture procreandis, \iginti

libias argenti ad festa I'entecostes et sancti Martini in yeme per equales porciones, primo termino solu-

cionis incipiente ad festum Pentecostes, anno Domini millesimo tricentesimo septuagesimo septinio, etc.

Hiis testibus, Roberto de Louthre, Willelmo de Schafthowe, Roberto de Hidwyn, Johanne Lowesson,

Johanne de Corbrig, Willelmo Ayrigg, et aliis. Datum apud Develstone die Sabbati in festo Pasche,

anno Domini millesimo tricentisimo sepuagesimo sexto. [19th April, 1376.] Round armorial seal, defaced

S . DE TYN . . . ivn. Dtirh. Treas. Misc. Chart. 1459. The counterpart of this indenture was formerly

among the Greenwich Hospital Deeds, 15 L. 2, but is now wanting.

1 Item idem Willelmus de Claxton nunc superstes habet ex ordinacione dicti Walteri omnia niiini-

menta cartas et scripta, antiqua et nova, eo quod fuit consanguineus et proximus heres dictorum Walteri,

Johanne et Emme filiarum ejus. Original fifteenth-century statement of case in Hodgson MSS.
(Corbidge Guard- Book).

'-' Chancery Inq. p.m. 1 Richard II. No. 35.
'' Charier Roll, 1 Ric. II.

' Escheators Inquisitions, series i. file 1334. ' Escheators' Inquisitions, series i, file 1334.
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leased the manor of Dilston to Thomas Claxton, the boy's uncle, to

whom also Isabella, widow of Sir William Claxton, leased her dower

lands in Dilston, 1 and to whom his uncle, John Claxton, assigned the

manor of Kirkhaugh granted to him by Walter de Tyndale.

Thomas Claxton was not, however, suffered to enjoy undisputed

possession. A two-year old girl, reared, as it seems, in the household

of a Hexham townsman, was produced as the posthumous daughter and

heir of Walter de Tyndale. A writ was consequently issued on the

1 8th March, 1 380/1, ordering a fresh inquisition, and, in response to it,

the jurors found that the child Emma, and not William Claxton, was

heir to the Tyndales. 2 No action was taken on the verdict. Its accuracy

may have been suspected. According to the evidence afterwards pro-

duced on behalf of the claimant, the child was born on the 28th

September, 1378
;

3
its supposed father had died in the first week of

Januarv preceding. The supporters of the claimant petitioned for resti-

tution of the manor of Dilston in accordance with the findings of the

inquisition, and orders were given, on the 1 6th July, 1382, for the

appearance of Roger de Fulthorp and his ward in chancery. 4 No
reversal of the first decision seems to have been made, and on Fulthorp's

death, in 1384, the wardship of the young William Claxton was granted

by the Crown to John, lord Neville, the former guardian of Joan de

Tyndale. 6 Lord Neville sold the wardship to Thomas Claxton, and he

subsequently re-sold it to Sir Ralph Eure.6

' Durh. Treas. Misc. Chart. 1484 (not found). Witnesses, Robert de Lowther, John Foster, William
Ayrik, Robert de Hudspeth, John Lawson, and others ; dated at Dilston, Easter-week, 1380. Signet of
Thomas Claxton :

' T C,' above the letters a crown, below a hexfoil.
: Chancery Inq. p.m. 4 Ric. II. No. 53.
s Universis pateat evidenter quod Emma, que quondam fuit uxor Willelmi de Houghton, venit cum

libera voluntate sua usque villam Beverlaci xij" die mensis Maii, anno regni regis Ricardi secundi post
conquestum Anglie sexto decimo, in presencia reverendorum dominorum et canonicorum ecclesie
collegiate Beati Johannis Beverlaci, Ricardi de Chestrefeld, magistri Roberti de Manfeld, Ade
Fenrother, et multorum circumstancium, et quod dicta Emma dixit et super Dei Evangelia juravit, in

praesencia et auditu omnium predictoruin, quod Emma, que fuit filia Ysabelle de Tyndalle, fuit nata
de matre sua septima die proxima ante festum sancti Michaelis Archangeli proximum post decessum
Walteri de Tyndall, et quod dicta Emma, filia dicte Ysabelle, septima die proxima ante festum sancti
Michaelis proxime futurum post datum presencium, erit etatis quindecim annorum et non amplius, et

quod Johannes Porter, capellanus de Hexham, fuit paternus dicte Emme, filie ipsius Ysabelle, et

dicta Emma de Houghton et Matilda Fayshare ad invicem fuerunt materne predicte Emme, filie

dicte Ysabelle. In quorum omnium testimonium sigilla dictorum Ricardi, Roberti et Ade, canoni-
corum ecclesie collegiate Beati Johannis supradicte, sunt appensa. Datum apud Beverlacum, die et
anno supradictis. [1393.] Three seals. Durh. Treas. Misc. Chart. 6745. For Richard de Chestrefeld's
seal see C. H. Blair, Durham Seals, No. 585. ' Chancery Inq. p.m. 6 Ric. II. No. 214.

' Ctil. Patent Rolls, 1381-13S5, p. 490. The original letters patent are in Durh. Treas. Misc. Chart.
14»7- " Fifteenth-century statement of case in Hodgson MSS.
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Nevertheless the cause of Emma de Tyndale was not dropped by
her supporters. On the nth December, 1390, William Claxton and his

uncle were again summoned to appear in chancery. 1 On this occasion

a commission seems to have been issued to procure evidence as to the

legitimacy of the claimant, and in the months of April and May, 1393,

evidence was heard for and against.
2 Emma de Tyndale was then in

her fifteenth year. Within the next two years she had married Richard

de Crawcestre or Craster, a widower, 3
at whose instance, in August,

1395, the evidence of certain witnesses in the legitimacy case was taken

before a notary public at Hexham. 4 Thomas Claxton seems to have

' Chancery Inq. p.m. 14 Ric. II. No. 122.

• The evidence of two witnesses is in Durham Treasury. One testimony 'Misc. Chart. 674;) has
been printed above p. 256, note 3 ; the other Misc. Chart. 68531 is printed in Arch. Ael. 1st series, vol.

iii. p. 77. Another document in Durham Treasury bearing upon the case is an exemplification of the

inquisitions taken on the deaths of Walter de Tyndale, Joan de Tyndale, and Sir Willi. 1111 Claxton, -ranted
to Thomas Claxton, 13th June, 1393 (Misc. Chart. 1482).

3 Richard de Crawcestre had previously married at Hart, on the 23rd April, 13S9, a daughter of
William Orde. Arch. Act. 2nd series, vol. xxii. p. 120. On the 8th July, 1398, a commission was issued

for his arrest and that of William Orde for refusal to obey a writ of summons ordering their appearance
in Chancery. Cat. Patent Rolls, 1396- 1399, p. 433.

1
In Dei nomine Amen. Per presens et publicum instrumentum cun(c)tis appareat evidenter

quod anno ab Incarnacione Domini secundum cursum et computacionem ecclesie Anglicane millesimo
ccc" 1" nonagesimo quinto, indiccione tercia, pontificatus sanctissimi in Christo patris et domini nostri,

domini Bonifacii divina providencia Pape noni anno sexto, mensis Augusli die vicesimo quinto. in

ecclesia parochiali de Hexham, Ebor. diocesis, personaliter constitutus, in mei notarii publici et

testium subscriptorum presencia, discretus vir, Ricardus de Crawsestir, armiger, dixit et proposuit,

quod in quadam causa, mota seu movenda inter ipsum Ricatdum et Emmam, uxorem suam, ex una
parte, et Thomam de Claxton ex altera parte, certi testes persone tunc presentes fuerunt sibi inultum

necessarii ut Veritas erigatur, et fiat hinc inde inter partes predictas justicie complementum, videl

Cecilia, uxor Thome Fox de Hexham, Johanna, uxor Johannis Coke, et Robertus Coke ejusdem ville,

verum quia dictus Ricardus de Crawsestir timuit se quod testes predicti forte poterunt in fata decedere
vel eciam ad remota se transferre, et sic copiam personarum eorundem habere non poterit, pro I01

tempore oportunis me notarium infrascriptum cum non modica instancia requisivit ut juramentum
dictorum Cecilie, Johanne et Roberti audirem et eorum attestaciones scriberem, et postea in pub]

formam redigerem tanquam testium affuturorum, pro salario competenti. Quibus testibus in mea
presencia juratis de veritate dicenda super requirendis ab eisdem, sic deposuerunt ; et primo, videlicet,

Cecilia, uxor Thome Fox, etatis L annorum et amplius, ut dixit, testis admissa, examinata et diligenter

requisita quid sit deponere de Emma, quam Ricardus de Crawsestir duxit in uxorem, uterurn sit libera

et legitime procreata an non, dixit in virtute juramenti prestiti quod vidit et bene novit quemdam
Walterum de Tyndalle, dudum dominum de Dylston vulgariter vocatum, qui Walterus de quadam
Isabella Emmam predictam genuit et procreavit, quam legitime duxit in uxorem

; requisites de causa

scientie, dicit quod vidit predictos Walterum et Isabellam, ut vir et uxor, per tempore diuturna ante

predicti Walteri mortem sub jugo maritali simul cohabitare ; insuper jurata dicit pro majore tide

habenda quod presens erat in domo Willelmi de Hougthton in Hexham quando dicta Isabella, in

puerperio existens, post mortem Walteri predicti mariti sui, affirmabat et publice et palam omnibus

mulieribus tunc ibidem existentibus in periculum anime sue juravit ac juramento vallavit, quod Walterus

de Tyndalle, dudum suus maritus, infantem predictum ex ea, et nullus alius, procreavit et gener.nil : et

dicit jurata quod credit omnia que supra deposuit esse vera ; requisita de fama, dicit quod publica vox

et fama laboravit, et adhuc inter honestos et fideles laborat quod prefata Emma erat predicti Waken
filia legitime inter ipsum Walterum et Isabellam uxorem suam genita et procreata, in villa de Hexham et

locis vicinis : plus nescit deponere. Johanna, uxor Johannis Coke, etatis XI. annorum el amplius ut dicit,

testis admissa, jurata, examinata, et diligenter requisita, deponit de verbo ad verbum et per omnia,

prout Cecilia, uxor Thome Fox, contestis sua deposuit. Robertus Coke de Hexham, etatis l.vi annorum

Vol. X, 33
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succeeded in retaining his hold, throughout the whole struggle, on Dilston

manor
;

yet he was ousted by Crawcestre and his wife from the manor

of Kirkhaugh, on the strength of an inquisition taken, by virtue of his

office, by Sir John Fenwick, bailiff of the regality of Tynedale within

which Kirkhaugh lay. His case is set out in a petition addressed by

him to Edmund duke of York, lord of the franchise, craving for the

appointment of justices to hear the case.
1 Finally, though not before

1398 at earliest, the parties referred the whole dispute to certain of their

friends for settlement. Emma de Crawcestre and her husband chose two

of her mother's kinsmen, namely, Sir Thomas Grey of Heaton and Sir

John Lilburn ;
William Claxton selected his father-in-law, Sir Ralph

Eure, and his uncle, Thomas Claxton. The four persons so selected

et amplius, lit dixit, testis admissus, juratus, examinatus et deligenter requisitus in causa predicta de

co>niicione et causa scientie dictorum Walteri de Tyndalle et Isabelle uxoris sue, deponit prout

Ce'cilia, uxor Thome Fox, deposuit ; addendo quod ptesens fuit dudum in domo in qua Robertus de

Chvrde'n morabatur in Hexham, de anno non recolit neque de die, quando Isabella, relicta Walteri de

Tyndalle predicti, adeo infirma jacebat, quod sperabatur potius mors quam vita, affirmans in periculum

anime sue et jurans quod Walterus de Tyndalle, dudum maritus suus, dictam Emmam suam filiam,

ibidem ad tunc existentem, ex ea procreavit et genuit eandem ; et addidit, ut dicit juratus, predicta

Isabella in forma sequenti, ut ejus verbis utar :
' Peto a Domino Deo meo, Jesu Christo, quod nisi vera

sint verba ista, per me vobis prolata et intimata, ut et animam meam de corpore meo eripiat et absque

redemptione in penam mittat gehennalem, perpetuis temporibus duraturam ;' requisitus de fama, dicit

quod fama laboravit in villa de Hexham et locis vicinis quod Walterus de Tyndalle predictus dictam

Emmam de prefata Isabella uxore sua genuit et procreavit eandem : plus nescit deponere ut dixit. Acta

sunt hec sub anno, indiccione, pontificatu, mense, die et loco predictis, presentibus discretis viris

domino Johanne Portar capellano, Johanne Wythbern clerico, et Alano Smyth, Ebor. et Dunelm.

diocesuum, testibus ad praemissa vocatis specialiter et rogatis. [25th August, 1395.] Notarial attesta-

tion and mark attached of Thomas Lauyndelle, priest of Durham diocese and by Apostolic authority

notary public. Durh. Treas. Misc. Chart. 6858.

1 A son tres gracious seigneur le due Devervvyk, supplie Thomas de Claxtoun que come Walter

de Tyndale fuist seisie del manoir de Kyrkehalgh oue les appurtenantz deinz la seignorie de Tyndale,

et du dit manoir enfeoffa Johan de Claxton a avoir et tenir a luy et sez heirs a touz jours, le quel

Johan enfeoffa le dit Thomas long temps passe de le dit manoir oue les appurtenantz pur terme de

sa vie, et ore tarde monsieur Johan de Fenewyk, baillif du dite seignorie de Tyndale, par vertue dun

office pris devant luy par quel est trove qun Thomas de Tyndale, piere al dit Walter, murrust seisie

de dit manoir, et que le dit manoir est tenu del seignorie de Aldestanemore, et que Emma, fille al dit

Walter, est proschein heire al dit Thomas de Tyndale, ad seisie le dit manoir es mayns du dit seigneur

et faite liveree dycelle al dite Emma et ouste le' dit Thomas de C. du dit manoir, et le tient par vertue

du dit liveree contre droit et reisoun ; sur qoy le dit Thomas de C. ad pursue al chanceller soun dit

seigneur deinz la dite seignorie pur avoir une assise contre les ditz baillif et autres, et le dit chan-

celler ceo ne luy voet grauntier, monstrant pur cause que nad poaire de assigner justices sanz

assignement et comandement soun dit seigneur, si qe le dit Thomas est en poynt de perdre soun

fraunk tenement et le heire du dit Johan destre disherite pur ceo que y defaute devoir execucioun de

la commune ley ; il please a soun dit seigneur en mayntenance de sa fraunchise et de la commune ley

deinz ycelle de assigner les nouns des justices et les certifier al dit chaunceller par voz gracieuses

lettres et de comander vostre dit chaunceller de grauntier al dit Thomas de C. toutz maneres de

briefs busoignables acordantz a la commune ley, et auxi de faire les ditz justices tenir lour sessions

en lieu et temps covenables tauque la suyte du dit Thomas de C. soit termine. Durh. Trcas. Misc.

Chart. 5264. A contemporary transcript, on the back of which is written the Duke of York's letter to

Alexander Marton, prior of Hexham, chancellor of Tynedale, ordering him to comply with Claxton's

petition. This is printed in Raine's Hexham Priory, Surt. Soc. Pub. No. 44, vol. i. preface, p. clxviii

note. It is dated by Prior Marton's resignation as being not later than 1398.
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met at Brancepeth and chose four arbitrators who should meet at

Durham and there give their award. Sir Gerard Heron and John de

Mitford were chosen on behalf of the Crawcestres, and William de Ful-

thorpe and Gibon de Elvet in the interest of Claxton. The earl of

Westmorland was appointed to act as umpire in case of disagreement. '

The consequent award has been lost, but its terms are known. It pro-

vided that Claxton should retain the manor of Kirkhaugh, and that, in

return for this and a payment of one hundred and seventy marks, he

should allow Crawcestre and his wife the long-disputed possession of the

manor of Dilston. 2

Emma de Crawcestre, who thus at last secured her lather's manor
of Dilston by renouncing her title to Kirkhaugh, subsequently died, after

having given birth to a son and heir, William de Crawcestre," who also

died in childhood. Richard de Crawcestre survived both his wife and

son, and continued to hold the manor as tenant by courtesy. He died

1 2th September, 1416, seised of Dilston and the Tyndale lands in Cor-

bridge, and leaving William Claxton the next heir.
4 Claxton probably at

once started building the existing tower of Dilston, of which no mention

is made in the list of Northumbrian strongholds drawn up in 14 15.

Even now the title to Dilston remained in dispute. Some time

before 1430 a certain John, commonly known as 'lit/, a Joly Jak ' or

'John about the pan,' arose, calling himself John Tyndale, and claiming

' Monsire Thomas Gray sire de Heton et Monsire Johan de Lilburne dune part et Monsire
Raufe de Eure et Thomas de Claxtone dautre part en presences del Count de Westmerland a
Brauncepath sont ensy acordez, qe sur diverses debates parentre William de Claxtone et le dit

Thomas et Richard de Crawcestre et Emmot sa femme des terres et tenement; i a Dyvelstone,
Kirkhalgh et Corbrige, un jour est assigne destre tenu a Duresme le Mardy devaunt la fest de la

Chaundeleur procheyn. Sont esluz arbitrous de part les ditz Richard et Emmot Monsire Gerard
Heroun et Johan de Mitford, de part les dit/ William et Thomas Monsire William de Fulthorpe et

Gibon de Elvet, pur treter de les debates sus dones et qe nulles fermes des ditz terres et tenement/
surront levez par les ditz parties devaunt le Mardy susdit, ne nulle processe de ley pursue par les

ditz parties en le mien temps, et si les ditz arbitrous ne purront acorder les ditz debates sont mys en
le dit Count pur estre nounpiere en les materes avaundites. Durh. Trias. Misc. Chart. 1470; con-

temporary paper copy. The agreement cannot be earlier than ^yth September, 1397, the date of the
creation of the earldom of Westmorland.

Item per concordiam per iiij arbitrators concordatum fuit quod Willelmus Claxton chivaler

nunc superstes haberet Kirkhaugh et viii".\ m areas, eo quod sustinuerel Ricardum Craucester et

Emmam gaudere Dilston nt heres dicte Johanne cujus consanguineus idem Claxton est. Fifteenth

century statement of case in Hodgson MSS. The award implies a conveyance of the manor of

Kirkhaugh by Thomas Claxton to his nephew, William.
3 Item xij generosi coram Willelnio Louthre escaetore post mortem dicte Emme dixerunl quod

Willelmus Gray (sic) filius dicte Emme fuit heres ejus propinquior. Ibid. The inquisition is now
lost. It seems certain that Gray must be an error for Crau[cestre], A later petition by Sir William

Claxton (Durh. Treas. Misc. Chart. 1471 ), states that ' Richard et Emme avoient issue cntre eux.'

1 Chancery Inq. p.m. 4 Henry V. No. 19.
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to be the true heir of Walter de Tyndale. His origin is unknown, but

he may have been an illegitimate son of Walter de Tyndale's wife,

Isabella.' However that may be, the new claimant enfeoffed Henry,

second earl of Northumberland, of all the lands held by Walter de

Tyndale, namely, the manors of Dilston and Kirkhaugh and lands at

Corbridge and at Uldale in Cumberland. Having thus secured the sup-

port and favour of the earl, he collected a force of eighty armed men,

and, assisted by Nicholas Clerk, parson of Spofforth, John Fenwick, Lionel

Chester, and Roger Booth of Newcastle, captured Dilston tower, ejected

Claxton, and held Dilston in the earl's name. Claxton found himself

debarred by the ' lordship and power ' that the earl exercised in North-

umberland, from the possibility of obtaining a favourable verdict from a

local jury, and consequently petitioned Parliament for restitution to his

estate." This he failed to obtain, but on the 7th August, 1430, Sir

Robert Umfraville and others were appointed justices to hear the case.
3

By the time this writ was granted, Sir William Claxton was already dead,

and his son, Sir Robert Claxton, inherited the suit. He obtained a writ in

1440 ordering a revival of the suit,
4 and thereby succeeded in obtaining

from the earl, on the nth July, 1441, a surrender of Walter de Tyndale's

estates.
5 An indenture was made on the following day, whereby the earl

gave assurances as to title, and Claxton undertook to refrain from bringing

actions against any persons for trespass committed in his estates since the

day on which they had been seized from him." The whole episode is typical

of the fifteenth century and illustrative of the weakness of Lancastrian rule.

1 This seems to be implied in the fifteenth-century statement of case above quoted, wherein it

is stated that the singular dispositions of his estate made by Walter de Tyndale were made by him
'eo quod novit Johannem filium fore bastardum, et timuit Emmam (his daughter) fore bastardam.'

J Durh. Treas. Misc. Chart. 1471, partially printed in Surtees, Durham, vol. i. pt. ii. p. 35.
3 Durh. Treas. Misc. Chart. 6557. ' Ibid. No. 6973.
5 Omnibus Christi fidelibus, etc., Henricus comes Northumbr' salutem in Domino, etc. Noveritis

me prefatum comitem dedisse, etc., Roberto Claxton armigero maneria nostra de Devilston et Kirke-
hagh, etc., ac omnia terras et tenementa nostra, etc., in Corbrigg et Owdale, que maneria, etc., nuper
fnerunt Waited de Tyndale et que nuper habuimus ex dono et feoffamento Johannis Tyndale alias
dicti Johaunis aboute the panne. Et nos, etc., warantizabimus, etc., proviso semper quod ista
predicta warantia extendat ad recuperandum in valorem versus nos nee heredes nostros, sed tanto-
modo extendat ad barrandum nos et heredes nostros de dictis maneriis, etc. Hiis testibus, Johanne
Wyther'ton, Johanne Barterham, Willelmo Swynbourne, militibus ; Willelmo Carnabee, Roberto de
Elryngton, armigeris; Roberto Netherton, Johanne Denton, et aliis. Datum undecimo die mensis
Julii, anno regni regis Henrici sexto post conquestum Anglie decimo nono. [1441.J Fragments of seal
in velvet bag. Greenwich Hospital Deeds, 15 K. 4. On the same day the earl gave letters of attorney
to Nicholas Blakeston and Robert Laugwath, Newcastle lawyers, and to Robert Lawson, yeoman, to
give seisin in the premises. Ibid. No. 5.

" This endenture made the xii
11

' day of July in the yere of the reigne of Kvng Henry vj tc aftyr the
conquest xix""', bitwix Henry erle of Northumbr', Thomas Percy knyght son of the said erle, and
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Having thus traced the history of Dilston down to the time that

the Claxtons finally established their title to it, it may be useful to

examine into the economic conditions of the manor. Two extents of it

were taken, one in 1378 the other in [379, and as they show considerable

differences, they are here set out in parallel columns.

Extent of the Manor of i mi

1378.' '379-

Site of the manor, worth nil. A capital messuage with curtilage, worth ts.

133 acres of demesne at tad. an acre, worth 240 acres of arable and meadow which used
£\o 10s. 7d., and 21 acres of meadow at zs. an to yield yearly before the first pestilence .£12,

acre, worth £2 2s. and now yield £6 'quia extra tenuram causa

tenendum mortuorum per pcstilenciam.'

5 husbandlands each containing 25 acres 6 husbandlands lying waste, which used to

and paying 25s. 8d. rent. pay /
4; nmv worth _£ 2

30 cottages, of which 6 lie wholly waste, and I2 cottages which used to pay 12s., now
24 are let to demesne tenants at 20s. rent. worth 6s.

A free tenant holding a messuage and 20 William de Ayrik holds freely 20 acres of
acres of ground by fealty and the payment of 5s. a , ab]e by suit of court and js. rent,

rent, 1 lb. of pepper, and I lb. of cummin.

The moiety of a water-mill within the soil of Thomas Yoman holds freely a messuage and

the vill of Corbridge, held of the earl of North- 3 acres of meadow, rent 3s.

umberland at 10s. rent, lying wholly waste.

A husbandland in Wooley held of Sir Ralph A husbandland at W'ooley which Roland

Hastings. Forester, a free tenant, formerly held.

Nicholas Clerk uppon that one parte, and Robert Claxton squier uppon that other parte, witnessith
that where divers variances and claymes made bitwix the said parties in and for the manors of Devil-
ston, Kirkhagh, and other certain Iondes and ten' in Corbrigg and Ovvdale, the which somtyme were
Wattter Tyndale, hit is accorded betwix the said parties in the forme folowyng, that is to say that the
said erle shall make a sufficiant feoffement by his dede under the seale of his armes to the said

Robert, his heires and asstgnes, of the said manors, Iondes and tenements, with theire appurtenances
;

aftyr the which feoffement so made the said erle, Thomas Percy, and Nicholas Clerk by theyre dede
shall relese all theyre ryght that they have in the said manors, Iondes and tenements, with theire

appurtenances to the said Robert, his heires and his assignes ; (Tor the which accorde, feoffement and
relese, the said Robert shall do service to the said erle in tyme of nede at the request of the said erle

at the costes of the same erle. Also the said parties been accorded and agreed that the said Robert
shall not sue, vex ne trouble, any persone or persones longyng to the said erle, nor other persones what-
soever they been, for any trespas done or pretended to be done in the said manors, Iondes and
tenements, seth the first tyme that ye said erle hadd any estate in the said manors, londs and tene-

ments, unto the date of this endenture. And also the said erle seyeth that he at day of makyng of

this endenture is sole seised of the said manors, londs and tenements, and thai hi le purchased and
toke estate therof of John Tyndale, otherwise called John aboute the panne, and that he never made
estate ne deveste hym of any ryght of the said manors, Iondes and tenements. Unto the which
accord and agreement trouly to be performed uppon the parte "1 the said Robert the same Robert

byndethe hym to the said erle in c 1
' sterlinges strongly by this present. In witnesse wherof as wele

the said erle, Thomas, and Nicholas, as the said Robert to these endentures alternatly have set her

seales. Dat' the day and yere aforsaid. [12th July, 1441. |
Greenwich Hospital Deeds, 15 K. (>.

counterpart of this indenture (16 A. 7 1 and a release ol the premises 15, K. 71 have attached to them
the seals of the three parties of the first part, viz., Henry, earl of Northumberland, seal armorial, lion

rampant and three luces quartered; Sir Thomas Percy, a deer kneeling left; Nicholas Clerk, a man
standing left, bearing a shield.

' Chancery Inq. p.m. 1 Ric. II. No. 35.
- Escheators' Inquisitions, 1st series, file 1334, No. 7.
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The manor was held by the service of the third part of a knight's

fee, suit at the county court, and the payment at the feast of St.

Cuthbert, in September, of 4s. 6d. for castle ward and 14c!. for cornage.

A later survey is entered on the court-roll of the manor for 1449.

Therein William Newton is entered as a free tenant, paying 12s. yearly

for Tyndale-yard and a pound of pepper for fee farm
;
John Homell

is given as tenant of a cottage at Wooley at 4s. rent
;
and the demesne

is found to be in the hands of four tenants, namely, John Cowper,

Thomas Robinson, Thomas Stobbart and John Burdus, each of whom
paid £2 3s. 4d. rent. There follow the names of thirteen tenants at will,

whose rents vary from half a mark to three marks. 1

Sir Robert Claxton was party to the agreement with the earl of

Northumberland and the burgesses of Corbridge, dated 20th November,

1453, regarding Corbridge bridge, rights of common in Dunstanwood,

and other matters, which has been set out in an earlier part of this

volume. 2 His dealings with his Northumbrian properties remain to be

told. He mortgaged in 1441, and appears to have subsequently sold,

the manor of Kirkhaugh to his father-in-law, William Stapleton of Eden

hall and Margaret his wife, from whom it passed, by the marriage of

their daughter Mary, into the possession of the Hilton family.
3 He had

inherited, in addition to the Tyndale lands and the ancestral patrimony

of Claxton in Durham, the extensive estates which had been accumulated

by the Menevills and had been brought into the Claxton family by the

marriage of Isabella, heiress of Sir William de Menevill, with Sir William

Claxton the elder. The Menevill lands lay principally in the county of

Durham, but they included the manors of Whittonstall and Newlands

in Northumberland, and the reversion of a moiety of the estates formerly

belonging to the Vauxes of Beaufront. The Vaux inheritance fell in on

1 DurJi. Trcas. Misc. Chart. 1525.
'-' See above, pp. m-112.

3 Hec indentura facta inter Robertum Claxton armigerum ex parte una et Willelnium Stapilton
de Edenall et Margaretam uxorem suam ex parte altera, testatur quod predictus Robertus dedit, etc.,

predicto Willelmo et Margarete manerium ineum de Kirkhalgh, etc., ac etiam omnia terras et tene-
menta mea que habeo in villa de Owdall in comitatu Cumbriae ; habendum et tenendum, etc., sub
hac conditione, quod si predictus Robertus [vel] heredes sui solvat vel solvant prefato Willelmo et

Margarete aut executoribus suis centum marcas monete Anglie in testo sancti Martini quod erit anno
Domini millesimo ccccliij, quod tunc bene liceat et licebit predicto Roberto et heredibus suis in pre-
dictum manerium, terras et tenementa, reintrare, etc. Datum apud Kyrkhalghe, xvj" die Augusti,
anno regni Henrici sexti post conquestnm Anglie decimo nono. Hiis testibus, Thoma Vepond,
johanne Lee, Willelmo Bakster, Johanne Teasdall et Willelmo Teasdall et aliis. [1441.] Greenwich
Hospital Deeds. This document serves to explain the descent of Kirkhaugh, which is left unsolved in

Hodgson, Northumberland, pt. ii. vol. iii. p. 63.
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the death of John Errington, husband of Elizabeth de Vaux, in 1434 ;

but division of it between the two co-heirs, Sir Robert Claxton and Roger
Widdrington, was deferred until 1448, when Claxton received as his share
the tower and town of Beaufront and some minor properties. 1

Whitton-
stall and Newlands were settled by Sir Robert in reversion upon his

daughter Joan, upon the occasion of her marriage with Sir John Carting-

ton of Cartington in [457.- He retained Dilston and the Corbridge lands,

settling them upon trustees in 1459," and in the settlement made upon the

marriage of another of his daughters, Elizabeth, with Richard Conyers in

1464, stipulated that he had the right of free disposal of these properties.'

' Deed of division printed in vol. ix. of this series, p. 321, note 1. The account of the descent of
Beaufront given in vol. iv. requires revision. It does not at present appear how the Claxtons
devested themselves of Beaufront or to whom it passed.

2 Thys indenture rnayd betwene Sir Robert Claxton knyght on ye to party and Sir John Cartyng-
ton ye elder on ye tother party witnes that it is trettt and fully acordit a manage to be had betwene
ye sayd parties in manner and forme that efter folowes : that is to say that John ye son ,111. 1 heire of
ye sayd John Cartyngton sail, be ye grace of Goode, take to wife Jahne ye dowghter of I Sii
Robert. In sembleable wyse ye sayd Jahne sail, by ye grace of Goode, take to husband ye said [ohn
ye son; and thes sposels to be had and performed betwen thys and ye oeptas of ye fest of ye Puri-
fication of Our Lady next comyng, at Horden, at ye cost of ye sayd Sir Robert ; all wey before sene
ye cost of ye ray for ther bodes to be borne be ye partiez abowen sayd, as it can be thoght for their
werschipe, efter use and custume. Also forthermore it is acordit and agreed be yi eyd parties as
for thare maryage to be had as abowen sayd, that ye savd Sir Robert sail stande soule seisyd in
fee symple in ye maner tune and lordschipe of Whittonstall, with all ye hamletz and appertena
to ye valu of xxu , and so seisyd make feffement and sure estate to [Sir William Wynlaton and Sir John
Emyldon] prestes, to yame and yair heirez and yair asignes in fee symple; and thay eisyd sail

make [estate] to ye sayd Sir Robert for terme of his live, ye remaynder efter hyme to ye sayd John,
Jahane, [and ye heirs of] yer bodes lawfully betwen yame getyn ; and for defaute of issui 1 il ame ye
remeynder [to] the heires of ye sayd Sir Robert. And also in lyke wyse ye savd John sail stand soul
seisyd in fee in ye castell, maner and tune of Cartyngton in ye counte of Northumberland, with all

ye comoditees and appurtenaunce yairto langyng ; and so seiseyd sail make estate in fee symple as
affore sayd to ye parson of Angreme and to Sir Edward Watson, chapellavne, and yaye to make estat
agayne to ye sayd John Cartyngton ye elder for terme of his live, and efter his decese yc remaynder
to ye sayd John his son and heire and to Jahane ye doghter of ye sayde Sir Robert, and to ye heires
of ye sayd John ye son lawfully begettyn ; and for defaute of issue of hys body getten, ye remaynder
to ye right heires of ye said John ye fader in fee. And all thes dedes and evidens to be mayde up !»

gude avice and delyveret acordyng the fore ye sayde day of esposels with seisyn tharuppon : and all

thes condicions well and trewly to be performed, ye sayd parties byndes thain athor to athor be ye
fathe of thair bodes. In witnes wharof the parties afforsayd to ye parties of thes indenture enter-
changeablely hafe set to yair seall. Gevyn the xix day of December, the yere of ye reigne of Kyng
Henry ye sext efter the conquest xxxvj 1

'. [1457.] Signet seal. Greenwich Hospital Dt a . >o 1 '.
;.

The statement made in vol. vi. of this series, p. 194, that Dilston was included in this settlement
requires correction.

3 Sciant presentes et futuri quod ego, Robertus Claxton miles, dedi, etc., Roberto Eure, Willelmo
Pudsey, Willelmo Claxton, Thome Claxton de Eden, armigeris, etc., manerium et villain de Devel-
ston cum parco, molendinis, ac omnibus aliis pertinenciis etc., ac omnia terras, tenement. 1 et redditus

mea que habeo in villa de Cdrbrig, etc., in com. Northumbrie. Hiis testibus, Johanne Nevyll1

fratre Radulphi comitis Westmerland, Johanne priore de Hexham, Willelmo F.ure et Willelmo
Lomley, militibus. Daf apud Develeston, decimo die Septembr', anno regni regis Henrici sexti post
conquestum Anglie tricesimo octavo. [1459.] Greenwich Hospital Deeds, 15 K. S. Seal armorial,

3 hedgehogs, with helm and mantling .... cla .... described by Dodswortb, vol. 45, fol. 117 as 'a
faire seale and crest, the seal a barre gules inter 3 hedgehogges argent.'

1 'The said Sir Robert sail allways stand at his awyn lebarte of the manar and towyr of Dilston

and landes, etc., in Corbrigg.' Surtees, Durham, vol. i. pt. ii. p. 31. This is the earliest explicit

mention of Dilston tower.
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Sir Robert Claxton died in 1484, and his properties were divided

among his four daughters and co-heirs. Joan Cartington received, in

addition to Whittonstall and Newlands to which she was entitled under

her marriage settlement, the manor of Dilston and the Corbridge lands,

and the manor of Hawthorn in Durham. 1 She survived her husband,

having by him an onlv daughter and heir, Anne Cartington, who was

given in marriage to Sir Edward Radcliffe, younger son of Thomas

Radcliffe of Derwentwater. Radcliffe succeeded to Cartington and other

lands in Northumberland, in right of his wife, upon Sir John Cartington's

death, while Dame Joan Cartington continued in the enjoyment of Dilston

and the other properties that had come to her from her father. These

properties she assigned to trustees by deed dated 20th February, 1521/2,
2

and thereafter made her will, by which she settled the same upon her

grandson, Cuthbert Radcliffe, in tail male."

1 The partition is described in Surtees, Durham, vol. i. pt. ii. p. iS. A pedigree of the Claxtons

is given at p. 28 of that volume, and in vol. vi. of this series, p. 193.

'-' Sciant presentes et futuri quod ego, Johanna Cartyngton vidua, nuper uxor Johannis Cartyngton
armigeri defuncti, una filiarum et heredum Koberti Claxton militis defuncti, dedi, etc., prencbili

domino Henrico Percy comiti Northumbrie, Thome Dacre domino de Dacre et Graystoke gardiano

Este Weste et Myddle Marchiarum Anglie versus Scociam, Georgio Conyere, Rolando Place, Johanni
Horsley, armigeris, Radulpho Dychaunt cappellano, et Johanni Bednell, manerium et villam de
Dvlston cum parco, ac omnia terras et tenementa mea, etc., que habeo in maneriis, villis et territoriis

de Dvlston, Whittonstall, Newlands, Faryrle, Corbryge, Bromley, Hyndley et Bradford in com. North-
umbrie ; habendum et tenendum, etc., ad iisum mee prefate Johanne Cartyngton ad plenendam
ultimam voluntatem meam, etc. In cujus testimonium huic presenti carte mee sigillum meum
apposui, et pro majore securitate, quia sigillum meum est incognitum, sigillum prioratus de Hexham
procuravi presentibus appom. Hiis testibus, Thoma priore de Hexam, Nicholao Billvngham ballivo

de Hexam, Johanne Heron juniore de Chypchase armigero, Georgio Eryngton de Hawghton generoso,

cum multis aliis. Datum apud Dylston, vicesimo die mensis Februarii, anno regni regis Henrici

octavi decimo tercio. Seal in silk bag. Greenwich Hospital Deeds, 15 K. 10.

3 To all trew Crystene pepyll to whom this my present will schall come, here see or rede, I

Jane Cartington wedow, one of the doghters and heyres of Syr Robert Claxton knyght, send gretyng in

our Lorde Gode everlastyng. Berythe wytness that whereas I, the sayd Jayne, bathe, be my dede
beryng date the xx' day of Feveryere in ye xiij yere of our sovereyn lorde King Herry the viij

1

, to

have gevyn and granted unto the ryght nobyll lorde Herry erle of Northumbr', Thomas Lord Dacree
and Graystoke, warden of the west merche ofYnglond foranenste Scotland, George Conyers, Roland
Place, John Horslee, John Bednell esquiers, and Syr Rauffe Dychand preste, all my lands and
tenements in ye manor and towne of Dylstone, Whittonstall, Corbryge, Bromley, Ferelee, Hyndley,
Bradford, Woller, within ye countee of Northumbr', to theym and to there heyres for evermore, allye

sayd townes, maners and villages, with all maner of aportenances, commodites and profittes in any
maner of wyse appertenyng or belongyng to ve sayd maners, townes and villages, to entent and
performyng of this my last wyll. Fyrst I wyll that my sayd feffez schall suffer myn executors

to tak and perceyf ye issuys and profetts of my forsayd maners, townes and villages, with all ye
apportenances, for ye contentacion and payment ot all my detts. Also I wyll that my sayd feffez

schall suffer my executors to tak and perceyf ye issewis and profetts of all my sayd lands and
tenements to ye some of hundrethe ponde for ye mariage of Jane Radclyff ye eldest doghter of

Cuthbert Radclyf, and Ix li for ye mariage of Elsabethe Radclyff the seconnd doghter to ye sayd
Cuthbert, and a C pound to Dorothe Radclyff ye threde doghter to ye sayd Cuthbert Radclyff. Also
I wyll that my sayd feffez schall suffer myn executors to tak and perceyf as myche money of ye
issewis and profetts of ye forsaid lands and tenements as wyll purches xiij" iiij'

1 by yere, to kepe and
serve the obbyt day of my father Syr Robert Claxton yerly in the kyrke of Esyngton. And after that
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Sir Cuthbert Radcliffe, who thus became possessed of Dilston upon
the death of Dame Jane Cartington, was a man of distinction in the

Border country. He has been described as 'a good and an honestc gentill

man, geven to good rule, and mynded to doe the beste service he canne to

the kingge's highnes," ' and, more critically, as 'a wyes man, well learnyd,

and well myndyd to justice, very meet for counsel!, but no adventur. i

to the feeld.'- Upon the surrender made by the earl of Northumberland
to the king of all his lands in Northumberland, Radcliffe was made
steward of these estates and constable of Alnwick castle. He was, besides,

warden of the Middle Marches from 1540 to 1543, a post that had been

formerly held by his father, Sir Edward Radcliffe
;

and in 1544, a year

before his death, he was made captain of Berwick. He resided both at

Cartington, which came to him on the death of his parents, and at Dil-

ston. His house at Dilston was, in December, 1539, the place of meeting

of the earls of Northumberland and Bothwell, the latter being then an

exile from Scotland engaged in political intrigue with the English

government. 3

Upon the death of Sir Cuthbert Radcliffe in 1545, Dilston passed to

his widow, Dame Margaret Radcliffe, as her jointure, under a settlement

made on the 27th February, 1 534/5." She held it until her death, in or

before 1550, and was succeeded by her eldest son, Sir George Radcliffe.

He was already possessed of his father's considerable estates in North-

umberland, and added to them the manor of Derwentwater, to which

he became entitled in 1554, upon the death of Dame Alice Radcliffe,

widow of Sir John Radcliffe, knight of the Garter. The Cumberland

estates of Thomas Radcliffe, father of Sir Edward Radcliffe of Cartington,

had long been a source of contention among his descendants ; but that

my wyll be performed and finysched, I wyll that my sayd feoffez make a reoffeftment unto my si

Cuthbert Radclyff and to ye heires male of his body lawfully begotten, and for lak of suche ischew to

my ryght heires. In wytnes wherof I the foresayd Jane Cartyngton t » this my present wyll bathe
sett to my seal!. At Cartyngton, in the presens of the lorde Thomas Rosse, warden of the este and
middle marches of Ynglond fforanenste Scotland, Syr Antony Owtrede, capten of Berwyke, Svr
Wyll'm Paston knyght and of the kings counsell, Syr Ratiffe Elierkar knyght, John Horslee esqu:
with mony other. Seal. Greenwich Hospital Deeds, 15 K. 11.

1 Slate Papers, Henry 17//. vol. iv. p. 472. I lodgson, Northumberland, vol. ii. pt. ii

3
Letters ami Papers, Henry ['///. vol. v. p. 274.

' Greenwich Hospital Deeds, 16 A. 8. Attached to this deed is a fragment of what purports t

the 'sigillum armorum ' of Sir Cuthbert Radcliffe, but not really his; it shows a helm and mantling
with a unicorn crest, and the legend . . gii.lvm rob 1 1 . . . .

Vol. X. 34
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dispute was at last laid to rest ; and Dilston and Denventwater, names

that were afterwards to be inseparably connected, came for the first time

into the hands of a single owner. 1

'a'

Dilston Court-Rolls.

From the commencement of the reign of Elizabeth, Dilston is

fortunate in possessing a series of court-rolls which is fairly continuous

until 1639.
2 The by-laws and orders of manor-courts present a consider-

able uniformity, and for a description of the economic conditions revealed

by them the reader may be referred to the account of the contemporary

court-rolls of Seaton Delaval given in an earlier volume of this work. 3

The various features of village life on which they throw light are here

taken in the same order.

The commons upon which the men of Dilston put their pigs and sheep

and from which they took estovers, such as timber, bracken, ling, and turves,

lay without the manor and formed part of the town-lands of Corbridge.

The extent of the liberties which the lord of Dilston and his men were

entitled to exercise therein had formed the subject of dispute between

the lords of Corbridge and Dilston as far back as 1232, and had been

limited by agreements made by the lord of Corbridge and his burgesses

with Sir Thomas de Divelston in 1269, and with the latter's widow, Lucy

de Divelston in 1304.
4 An order made at the court held in 16 16, sets forth

the number of stints upon the common allowed to each inhabitant of

Dilston. It was then ordered ' that evefie tenante within the towne of

Dilston shall have in stint of the common xl old sheppe, and everie

cotteger xxUe old sheppe and no more, and this stinte to be kepte, upon

everie defalt yj
s

viij
d

; and the comon to be vewed by the sworne men

and tenants everie quarter at the least, upon the like payne.' The right

of the tenants to estovers was limited by a by-law of 1561 to their personal

requirements : ' item, that no man cast no mor turfes bod to serve his

1 Various documents relating to the descent of the manor of Derwentwater are preserved in

Greenwich Hospital Deeds, bundle 150. Some of them are printed below as evidences to the Radcliffe

pedigree. See also Star Chamber Proceedings, bundle 18, Nos. 261, 314, and bundle 26, Nos. 219, 319.

2 Greenwich Hospital Court Rolls, portf. 1, Nos. 81-87. There are no rolls for 1598-1601, 1603-4,

1607-8, 1611-13, 1617, 1619, 1623, 1625, 1630-33, 1635-36; otherwise the series is complete. There are

also in Durham Treasury court rolls of Sir Robert Claxton for Dilston for the years 1447, 1449, 1450.

(Misc. Chart. 1525).
3
Vol. ix. pp. 192-200. * See above, pp. 62, 68, 79.
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house, and to sell none, under the pane of iif iiij'
1

, nor dyke nor brome
under the lyke pane.' '

Pigs were rigorously kept out of the lord's wood and enclosed

ground, but might be turned out on the commons and wastes of the

township under the charge of the swineherd.- No cottager might keep
a brood sow under pain of 3s. 4d.

;

3 and in 1572 it was ordered 'that

no farmer after this court shall keipe but iiij swyne abelie ringed and

bowed, sub pena xij
d

everie swyne kept over that stynt, onlie so it be a

sowe that chaunce to have pigges upon the sodein, which shall not be

kept above on moneth, uppon the like peyne.' The ringing of pigs was

prescribed in detail.
4 The keeping of goats was absolutely prohibited. 5

In the common pasture called the Spetchells and elsewhere was wood

belonging to the tenants, placed under the keeping of an officer of the

community called the woodward." Regulations were from time to time

made, limiting the cutting of timber on the part of the tenants
; thus in

1560 it was provided 'that no man cutt no oilers a this syd Wydaw head

under the pane of iiij
d

for evere default,' and an order made in 1588

lays down ' that no man shall cut no oke nor eshe of the stole eyther

in the Spetchells or anye other places within the grounds uppon payne

vj
s

viij
d everie defalt.' Inhabitants of other townships were naturally

prohibited from felling timber or gathering brushwood in the Dilston

woods. 7

1 An order was made in 1607 'that non burne no mores for turtles after the viij dale of April]

yerelie, upon everie default vj* viij' 1 .'

- Suche lyke as wyll kep swyn within the towne, yt ys agreyd that they shall have them kepyd
with a comon hyrd ; and yf any be kepyd unherdyt from Ester-bok, to pay xij'

1 pane ; and that non
shall come within the lord's closed ground under the pane of ij'

1 for evere defalt. Dihton Court Rolls,

1559-

'Ibid. 1 56 1.

' Item that all swyne be ably rengyt within vj daies, and so to be kepyt to the ott sed be sawyng,

and then put to the mor to Lames, and then ably ryngyt agane, and whensoever the rynge goyes

furthe of them and thay be worned, to be ryght again within ij daies, under the pain of ij '. Ibid. 1 56-!.

b Item yt is ordered that no tennant nor cottagers within this lordeshippe that shall keipe any
goate after St. Ellynne's next uppon payne of vj" viij'

1

. Ibid. 1566.

6 Item that George Foster is put in by the xij men to be keper bothe of the wodes of the Speciens

and the cattell of owten touns furthe from Sant Elyng daie unto the Mawdelyng daie fur the cattell,

and throughowt all the yere for the wodes, and he to have ij ky-gattes for the same, and yf he do not,

his dewty to paye iij* iiij'
1

. Ibid. 1560. Edmond Heron is sworne at this court that he or his deputie

shall cairefullye loocke to the woodes of the Spechclls and all othere woodes belonginge to Dilston,

the parke excepted, and to present all that shall trespas from tym to tyine until! he shalbe discbarg'd

from that place, and especiallye them of Hexham, and to present all such offendors eveiir
,

duringe his contynewance in that office. Ibid. [62

' Item that whensoever any of Gorbryg ys takyng within the Spechens cuttyng awd is or

brome, to pay iiij
d for evere default, and 'f for a crefull thorns for evere default. Ibid. 1560.
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Over and besides the tenants' wood there was the lord's wood or

park of Dunstanwood. This had been granted by the lord of Corbridge

to Sir Thomas de Divelston in 1269/ and was therefore reckoned, through-

out the thirteenth and fourteenth centuries, as part of the soil of

Corbridge. It was surrounded by a wooden pale, now represented by

the stone wall along the south side of the Corbridge and Dilston road,

from the Devilswater to the western boundary of the township. The

pale was in the charge of the lord's pallister, whose duty it was to keep

the pale intact and to make presentments of breaches and of trespass

made within the park.2 By-laws imposed heavy fines for the carrying

away of pales for firewood, namely, a shilling for every pale, as well as

for trespass within the park with cattle, and for cutting timber or bracken

there without the lord's licence. Thus in 1572 :

It is ordered at this courte that any person or persons inhabiteinge either in Dilston, Corbrigh, or

Hexham, that shall at any tyme after this courte pull downe any pale in any part of or about the park of

Delstone, onlesse he have a warrant for carieng any tymber oute of the same, or come first and warne

the bailie or palester before, to paie for everie defalt so approved vj
s
viij" ; and all the inhabitants of

Hexham beinge taken in the said Delstone park with axe or bill— that the same so taiken by the officers

shalbe forfeited and never geven ageyne.

The lord of the manor had his wood-house or ' bark-house ' in which

the timber felled in the park was stored.
3 A report drawn up in 1735

specifies the trees growing in the park to be oak, elm, ash, birch, alder,

and lime
;

4
firs, which are now the principal growth in the Dilston

woods are the result of planting carried out by the commissioners of

Greenwich Hospital in the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries.

Part of the park-lands at Dilston, called the Roe-park, was stocked

with deer.
5 The sole reference to hunting contained in the court-rolls

is contained in the order ' that everie tenantt and cotteger in the towne,

upon warnyng of the balif or other officer, shall send one of everie house

1 See above, p. 68.

2 E.g., Richard Allgood was presented by the pallester in 1579 'for a carfull of stowers, hessells,

birk and oke leding awaie.' In 1567 it was ordered 'that the pallester shall make the pale able

bcffore St. Andto daie next uppon payne of xxs by the sighte of iiij men and the officers.'

' Item that if anye habitants or tenants within the towne of Dilston, there children or servants,

that uses or hantes towards the barke-housse where my master's wodd lies, be sene to take or carye

awaye anye wodde by daie or by neight, to paye for everie defalte so taken xxs
. Dilston Court Rolls,

1582.
1 Greenwich Hospital Law Papers, No. 14.
6 The Roe-park is mentioned in household accounts of 16S6; Arch. Acl. 2nd series, vol. ii, p. 159.

On the limits of the parks at Dilston see Forster, History of Corbridge, p. 170 n.
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to huntinge as stroes men at suche time as is accustomed, upon everie

defalte xij
d

,
and to be levied presentlie.' ' Poaching on the part of the

neighbouring gentry was not infrequent. On the death of the last of the

Radcliffes there were a hundred deer in Dilston park; but the report of

1735, above cited, states that they had since been much hunted by John

Fenwick of Bywell (of hunting fame), William Boutflower of Apperley,

and Sir Edward Blackett, and ' by the frequent hunting in the park the

deer are dispersed about in the country.'

There was within the manor a stinted pasture, called the Spechells,

reserved for cattle and sheep, as may be seen from the following orders

of the manorial court.

1559. Item that no geyse come in the Spechells, under the pane of iiij'. Item that not) put no

cattell in the Spetchens over the stent, under the pane of \i| '.

1567. Item that no swyne come in the Spechells, uppon payne of iiij'
1 for every swync.

1568. Item that no shepe be putt into the Spechells fromc St. Cuthbert daic in Lent to Michelmas,

uppon the payne of xij*.

161 S. Memorandum that no tenante nor cotteger within this lordshippe shall putt anye kie or other

cattell whatsoever into the Spetchells after Candlemas nexte, untill the first daie of Maie next followeinge,

and so to be fred from Candlemes untill Maie-daie yearelie hereafter, upon paine of vj" viij' everie

defalte.

1630. Payne. It is ordered by consent of the lord and jurie att this courte that the tenantes and

inhabitantes of Dilston for the time beinge shall hereafter from time to time from the first of Maye
yerelye milke theire kye in the Spetchells and the other pasture groundes where they shall goe and de-

pasture, and build a hull for their sucklinge calves in such sorte as is usuall in most partes of this

kingdome of England, and not bringe home theire milche kye to theire houses to be milk'd in the towne

as formerlye they have done to the greate harme of theire said kye and beatinge of theire waies and

pasture groundes with contynuall dryvinge to and from over the Stanners and waters, upon peyne for

everye beast soe brought home to the towne of Dilston or over the water of Divells twoe pence lotics

quoties, to be levyed by the bailiffe presentlye, yf the lord soe directeth.

In addition to the commons, woods, and pastures of the township,

there was a common meadow, named Widehaugh, allotted to the tenants

in shares proportional to their arable holdings.
2

It lay to the west of

the Devilswater, between the Tyne and the north wall of Dilston park.

There were also the usual open arable fields. The by-laws regulating

their cultivation are of the usual type, and provide for the proper mowing

of the grass crop on fallow land, the leading of corn and hay in

1

Dilston Court Rolls, 15S4.
'

J Item it is orderid that the twelff men of Develston shall betwixt this and our Ladie daie in Lent

next comenge, uppon demaunde of the stuard anil bailye there, taike a viewe ot the mi

Wydhawghe and appoynt the lord of the soyle the lik quant) tie of the said medoe as everie tenn

haieth according to there tennors, and he to have the like fur his pennye as theye have for theirs.

Ibid. 1575.
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harvest-time after the tithe collector had made his rounds, the pasturage

of beasts on the stubble after the harvest, and the making of balks between

rigg and rigg. An order made in 1594, printed below, furnishes a late

instance of the re-division of corn-land.

1559. Item that no man cutt no gras of another man's ground under the pane of xij'
1 for evere

default.

1560. Item that no man gyve no sheyfes unto suche tyme thay have led there corne, under the pane

of iiij'
1

.

1562. Item, that evere man to lay furthe a bak betwix his nigbor and hym throughout all the feldes,

and to begyn this yere in the est feld, and then in sevvyng tyme in the mydell feld, and so to all the feldes

be gone through, under the pane of iiij'
1

.

1567. Item that no man cutt no gresse beffore harvest, uppon payne of xij
d for everie defaulte.

1572. Item that no man geive no haie in the feildes, before the same come home to the barnes or

houses, to any persons, sub pena xij'
1

.

1577. Item it is ordered by the jurie that everie man that haithe xxvj* viij
d rent to have x oxen

goinge in the stople in harvest tyme, and xxs—viij, xiij" iiij'
1—vj, vj' viij"— ij, upon payne of iij

5
iiij

d
for

everie defalt so taken. Item that non shall take no corne of the land in harvest tyme from one rig to

another, upon payne of everie defalt iij' iiij'
1

.

15S2. Item that non shall cult no grisse within the feilds in no place but with sock and sieth, upon

everie defalte iiij
d so taken.

1 594. Item it is agreed at this courte for the devideinge of the land in Dawpathe, that betwen this

and the next fawghe it shalbe equallie parted by the consience of xij men.

1625. It is ordered that no inhabitant in Dilston nor elswhere shalbe suffered to gleane or gather

corne in the towne feildes or closses aforesaid, untill such tyme as the corne be ledd of the grounde, which

the pounder shall looke to upon payne of ij
s
for every one that shall so doe, to be taken of the pounder,

and the lyke payne of the cunstable if hee doe not assist him.

Other regulations prohibit the ' waving of corn ' or making tracks

over cultivated ground, 1 and impose penalties on trespass. Thus in 1584

it was ordered that ' if there be anye tenantt withein the towne or ther

children or servauntes that haethe or is taken in anye orchard or yerd

of any neighbor in the towne, eyther for apeles or other frute, eyther by

night or day, to paie for everie defalte ij
s

iiij
d .' 2 The maintenance of

dikes, as well as the cleansing of water courses, was a duty imposed

equally upon all the tenants, each of whom had his allotted portion to

keep in repair.

1 Item, if any be takyng goyeng over the corn, to pay ij
d for evere defaut. Ibid. T560. Item, that

no man nor woman go to the myll to make no way betwix the touns to yt, under the pane of ij
d for

evere defaut, and lykwyse at Wenchester gape, and lykwyse at the Creles poull. Ibid. 1561. Item,
that all mens childer and others shall goe the lonnenge frith and not upe the walke, upon peyn of
xij'1 for everie defalt. Ibid. 1574.

'- Compare an order made in 1618 :
' Item, that no tenante nor inhabitante within this manor or

lordshippe shall at anye tyme hereafter clyme or go over anye wall, hedge or bywaies, now latlie
maide and erected or hereafter to be maide or erected by the lord and tenantes of the saide maner,
for everie defalte so proved vijd ; and everie of the saide tenantes to aunswere and paie suche forfaitures
as anye of there children or servauntes shall forfaite at anye tyme heareafter contrarie to the payne.'
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1449- I'ena posita quod quilibel tenens purgari u, iat uam partem del Welldike citra festum sancti
Martini in yeme, sub pena pro dicto iiij-

1
.

1561. Item that evere one cast his ryng dyke on the fell-syde betwix the myll gatt and Dawpott
gatt, betwix tins and sant Audio daie 1 ome a yere, under the pane of vj" viij'

1

.

1564. Item that the pull of Sandschewght lie mayd befor iaynt Ellen, under the paine of xij".

1584. Item that the countstables shall geve warnynge to ye tenants at suche tymes as is needfull,
and so oft as nead shall requyre, to come to ye well-dicke, and there to cleanse yt, and lett ye watt,
in the ryght course, uppon every defalt vj'1

.

1622. It is agreed that everye tennant of Dilston shall frome tyme to cyme uphold and repaire
hereafter the water-garthe Iatlye made by Percivall Welkinson, carpenter, vizt. from the south end of
Corbridge bridge towardes the well dicke, soe many roodes as everie of them haive alredie devyded,
upon paine for everie defalt vj" viij'

1

.

1627. It is lykwise ordered att this courte that every tenante of this townc make his parte of the
dyke sufficiently, without any allors but dyke stakes in it, which lyeth upon the cast syde of the lord's

demaine, before that the townespeople put their goods into the feilds to eatc the fogg.

Some of the cottagers kept hives of bees. 1 The orchards, folds and

stack-yards that lay behind the tenements in the village street, figure

here and there upon the court-rolls. Weaving seems to have been carried

on as a cottage industry. 2

There were the usual officers of the community over and above the

lord's steward. Some of these, namely the constables, pinder and wood-
ward, received extra stints in the common pasture in virtue of their

office. The twelve sworn men who formed the jury of the manor-court

shared with the lord of the manor the fines which they assisted in

imposing. 3 The miller and brewers, though appointed by the lord, still

served the community and may be reckoned as village officers. Occasion-

ally the duties of an officer or servant of the community, and the terms

of his appointment are entered on the court-roll, as in the appointment

of a pinder in 1620.

First it is ordered and agreed between the tennantes of Dilston and Cuthbert Joblinge in manner and

forme followinge, vizt, that the said Cuthbert Joblinge doth covenaunt to and with the said tenants to

ympound all suche godes as come overe the water frome the Thornes, the Graunge, and Corbrige, or from

anye othere landes adjoynynge uppon this lordshippe. And he, the said Cuthbert Joblinge, shall from

1 George Foster complaincth uppon Thomas Denyng for a swarme of bees which the wieff of the

said Thomas Denynge did take forth of his garth. It is ordered by the jurie that the said swarme of

bees shalbe drowned and equallie devided betwen the said parties, and this to be donne betwen this

and Michelmas next, whiche is the usuall tyme. Ibid. 1584.

In 1559 ' Alleson Hocheson queritur versus Win. Sadeler in placito not able wyrkyn of a

webbe ; the defendant to wyrk the webbe and mak able clothe of yt betwyx this and Sant Helen
daie, or els to paye for the webe.' In 1577 John Fyshe of Broomley sued Edward Sadler lor ' thre

yerds of huswieffwhitt,' and Richard Couper for 'a yeard of lynneng cloeth and a veard of harden.'

Ibid.

'' Item, it is orderid that for everie defalte that is maid within the towne the sworne men to have

on pennye and the lord iiij'
1 for everie defalt soe taken or knowen. Ibid. 1514.
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tym to tyme pound and ympound all such beastes goinge within this mannor trespassinge within this

lordshipe as aforsaid. And that he shall at all tymes heireafter present the names of suche as trespas

within the lordes woodes within this mannor, and frome theise presentes shall well and trulie serve,

exercyse and dischardge his office for this yere, vizt, to Martynmas, 1621, and soe frome yere to yere at

the choese and lykinge of the tenantes. In consyderacion wherof he is to have foure kyne gattes in the

Spechells, two of the which did belonge to the sworne men, twelve shillinges, vizt. six shillinges at Penti-

cost and six shillinges at Martynmas yerlye, and also six peckes of rye, vizt. half a pecke for everie

tenement at the Natyvytie of our Lord God yerlye, which is his allowance for his full yerlye wages, for the

punder office vizt aforesaid.

On the left bank of the Devilswater, immediately below Dilston

tower,
1 stands the water-mill, on the site that it has occupied since the

beginning of the fourteenth century. 2 At this point the Devilswater has

been spanned by a mediaeval bridge, of which the lower portion of the

west abutment and of a water pier alone remain. The approach to the

bridge was about 21 feet, narrowed by splayed sides to 13 feet 6 inches.

The roadwav over the bridge was supported by three chamfered ribs

springing from a chamfered offset, and was only 8 feet 6 inches in

breadth, unless indeed, as was commonly done, the parapet walls were

carried out on corbels or on an additional arched order over the outer

rib. Probably the parapets were carried round the piers to form recesses

or refuges for foot-passengers.

Suit to the mill was incumbent upon the tenants of Dilston. The

miller was bound to grind their corn before that of out-tenants, and to

give them full measure, and his measures had to be examined and

approved by the town officers.
3 In addition to the corn-mill there was

a fulling-mill or walk-mill, of which a lease is enrolled on the court-roll

for 1 449."

1 Molendinum meum subtus manerium meum de Dyvelistone ; deed cited above, p. 92, n. 4.

2 First mentioned in a deed of 1304, printed above, p. 80, n. Being reckoned as on Corbridge

land (molendinum quod situm in solo de Corbrig esse dicitur), some of the early references to it are

made under the name of Corbridge mill ; but it must not be confused with the water-mills on the

Corbridge burn. A lease of the mill made by Sir John Clavering to Robert Raymes is given in the

Percy Chartulary, p. 287.
3
Item, that the myller bryng in his mettes and mesurs to the balyff and the sworn to be

examined, under the pane of xij'
1

. Dilston Court Rolls, 1559. Item, that the myller gyve of every
bushell of strikett corne a buchell hepyt meyll, under the pane of iij* iiij''. Ibid. 1565. Paynes
made at this courte, that the miller shall grynde any of the lorde's tennantes' corne when they shall

come, beffore any other outecomers, uppon payne of vj* viij
d

; item, it is ordered that the miller

shall gett a lawfull peck, a byrkement, and a pecke dyshe beffore St. Androe daie, uppon payne of

iij
8

iiij'
1

. Ibid. 1567.
4 Willelmus Thomson de Hexham, Henricus Nevyn, Johannes Done, Ricardus Kendall, et

Willelmus Clerke de eadem venerunt in hanc curiam et ceperunt de domino molendinum fullaticum

edificatum super aquam de Devell, tenendum a termino sancti Martini in yeme proximo futuro usque
finem trium annorum extunc proxime sequentium, inde reddendo per annum pro quolibet anno ad
terminos usuales xx' equis porcionibus ; et dicti tenentes dictum molendinum et stangnum sustentabunt
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It is difficult to over-estimate the co-operative element in the

mediaeval village community. The men of Dilston had their common
kiln,

1

their common bake-house,- even a common hull for the breeding

of their stock." They had a common village pound. 4 They co-operated

not only in hedging and ditching but in the repair of highways through

the township, 5 and imposed rates upon themselves for the discharge of

burdens laid upon the township by the king's officers.' Here as at

Seaton Delaval, the rule of law called 'neighbourhood,' the sum of the

conditions that made agricultural co-operation possible, was everywhere

apparent. A lease of a husbandland in Dilston made by Sir William de

Tyndale in 1339, provides for the tenant 'fessaunt en veisinage en toutes

eschoses come autres husbandes fount '
; the conception recurs in a by-law-

made in the manor-court in 1592: 'Also where anye man is plantif in

neyghborheade, to come to the counstables and cause them geve warnynge

to the neighbors to come togeather and se the same reformed, upon

everie default xij
d

that doithe not come.' 7

The court-rolls are not devoid of police-regulations. Slander was

prohibited by by-law. 8 Upon the village-green stood the stocks as a

warning to evil-doers/' Bad characters were expelled from the township

reparaciones, et in fine termini sui sufficienter reparatum dimitterunt sumptibus snis propriis et

expencis, preter quod dominus inveniet eis meremium sufficiens dicto molendino; plegium suum
quilibet alterius. Durh. Treas. Misc. Chart. 1525.

1 Item, that a kyll shall be buldyt befor Sant Elyng's daye, under the pane for every tenant to

pay ij" to the lord. Dilston Court Rolls, 1565.

Item, that Eppie Hombell shall avoid out of the common bak-house at Whitsuntide next, and

that the same shall not be used with any tennant, but shalbe kept onelie for lodgeing of a poor b
travellenge, etc. Ibid. 1572.

3 Also that the widdow of Thomas Hearon provide a suffecient bull for the use of the whole

towne of Dilston before the xxv"' day of March next ; and if she doe not provide one accordingly, Sil

Edward Radclyffe, landlord ther, is to dispose and appointe whom he pleaseth to provide and keep

the said bull for the consideracion antiently allowed, which is two gaites in the Spechells and the bull

besides free. Ibid. 1635.

' Item, that the butts and pyndfold be ably mayd betwyxe thys and Sant Elyn daye. under the

pane of xij'
1 for evere defalt. Ibid. 1559.

3 Item, everie man that doyth not come to the mending of hie waves upon warnyng of the

constables, ij
d for everie one that doyth not come. Ibid. 1577.

6
It is ordered and agreed at this court that the neighbours and inhabitants of Dilston shall

a perfect note in writinge from the constables, that if they be at any chardges about the king's

affaires, the said towne to collect for it and to repay such charges. Ibid. 1640.

'Compare a presentment made at the manor court in 1447: Robertas Smyght fregit divi

penas positas ex vicinagio inter omnes tenentes, ideo ipse misericordia.

8 Item, That no man nor woman within this lordshipe use no sklanderus words, under the pai

vj" viij d
. Ibid. 1559.

s
It is likewise ordered and agreed betwext the lord and his tennantes that they shall make a

petre of suffecyent stockes at there chardges before the Natyvitie of our Lord God next, subpena

xiij* iiij
J

. Ibid. 1620.

Vol. X. 35
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by order of the manor-court.
1 A strict watch was kept to prevent

paupers and vagabonds from lodging in the village. The court-roll for

1623 contains the following order in that matter.

It is ordered at this court that the tennantes of this towne and others the cottagers shall fynd two

suffecyent persons weicklye to watch the streetes comynge to the town of Dilston all such travelinge

people, and especyallie the poore, except such as are allowed to be relyved in this parishe, and them not

to permitt and suffer at any tyme herafter to come within the said town of Dilston to be lowdged therin,

except it be some impytent poor person as shall chaunche to be nyghted neare this town, and that not

without the consent of the lord, upon payment of iij
s

iiij'
1

for everie defalt to be presentlye levyed.

The brewing and selling of ale within the township was limited to

victuallers licensed by the lord of the manor," who paid brew farm for

the privilege. Assize of ale was taken, and liquor might only be sold off

the premises in limited quantities.
3 The ale-houses were also licensed

as lodging-houses for travellers, provided that good order was maintained,

in the manner prescribed in a by-law of 1605.

Brewsters allowed at this courtt, John Cartington, Margrett Dod wedow, and Alice Angus wedow
;

and to keppe everie one of them suficient horse-meatt and vitales for gests, and two sufficient beds

apeice ; as also to keppe good orders for plaeinge at the cards, either for candle or apples, but within the

xij daies of Christenmas, upon every default iij" iiij
d

; except honest neighbors to plaie
j
d or ij'

1 for aile at

the cards, and for nothinge else, upon the licke payne. Item, that no other tenants or cottegers in the

towne shall brew aile in ther housses ether at fare tyme or Christenmas tyme, or suffer anye to plaie at

the cardes in there housses, uppon everie default vj' viij'
1

, but for the use of there owen house.'

A single class of entries on these court-rolls remains to be noticed.

This concerns the services incumbent on the tenants, due from them over

and above the rents of money or grain which they paid for their holdings.

Tenants' services were partly manorial, partly political. They had to be

obedient to the behests of the lord of the manor, and to ' goe with the

constables to doo any thinges resonable, uppon payne of xij
d

for everie

defaulte.'
6 Week-work on the lords demesne appears to have been

1 Widoe Sadler and all they of the walke-myll shall avoide beffore diastemas next, uppon payne
of vj" viij". Ibid. 1567.

- Item, that non shall brew within the toun bod thes that ys licensed by the lord. Ibid. 1559.

Item, that non within the towne keipe no ayle house or tipling house but those that is licensed by the

lord, uppon every default 3
s 4'

1

. Ibid. 1582.
3

It is pained by the consent of the lord of this mannor and the whole jury that all the brewsters

within Dilston shall sell one pottle of ale to any that sendeth it out of the house for iij'
1

, upon paine

for every default vj s
viij

d
, and to be leavied presently. Ibid. 1635.

' Ibid. No servant of the lord of the manor might remain in an ale house after eight o'clock at

night, as appears by an entry in the court roll for 1637 :
' Item, whereas it was peyned att the last

courte that noe alehouse keeped within the towne of Dilston should suffer any of the servauntes of

the lord of the mannor for the tyme beinge to be in theire houses after eight of the clocke in the

night tyme, upon payne of vj
s

viij'
1 everye such default,' etc. ' Ibid. 1567.
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exacted from them.' They had certainly to perform harvest-work, leading

in the lord's corn before their own was garnered,'-' as well as special

services, such as making the mill-dam, 3 and carriage services, journeying

to Newcastle or elsewhere for the despatch of their lord's business.'
1

A series of leases granted in 1632 to Dilston farmers provides that tin-

lessees are bound to do carriage-service with carts and horses betwt 1

Newcastle and Dilston, when required so to do
; to carry the lord's corn

to and from the malt-kiln ;
in time of harvest to lead and carry corn

and hay out of the lord's grounds into his barns and yards, as had been

accustomed
;

also to deliver four hens at the lord's house yearly at

Martinmas, and to perform suit to his court and mills.
6

The political duties of the tenants may be briefly summarised as tin-

keeping of watch and ward, the rising to fray and foray upon hue and

cry made, and border service, or readiness to serve with man and horse

in the county levy. The by-laws dealing with these subjects are clear

and picturesque.

1562. Item, that evere man kepe ther nyght wache, and to caull at lawfull tyme of nygbt ol the

balyf and at the iiij merkes of the toun, under the pane of iiij'' for evere defaut.

1575. Item, it is orderid that all fermers of this town shall fynd able horsses to serve the prince

and the lord, as of everie tennant of xx\-j" viij d rent to fynd a horsse of iij" price, and xx B rent a horsse of

xlvj" viij" price, and of a marke rent a horsse of the price of xxxiij" iiij'
1

, and to prepaire the same horsses

betwixt this and St. Ellen daie next ensuenge the courte, undere the payne of everie defalt x", and the

same to be levied without any forthere delaye.

1582. Item, that everie tenant shall keipe there neighte watch everie neighte unto cok-crow. and

when thye leve there watch to call upon the baliffe, and to warne there watch from them, upon everie

defalt iiij'
1 so taken, and those that doith watche to be able men and no other, upon the lick payne.

I 589. Item, that everie man in his owen person rise to fraie and followeinge, upon how and cry

made, boithe horse and footemen, witheout a lawfull cause, sicknes or absence, upon everie default xx".

To geve warnynge for fraie and followeinge : to warne Corbrigge, Awdry Cragge and Richard Shai peray

:

to warne Riden and the Lee, Edmound Stobart and William Thompson ; to warn Linells, Linell wodd,

Wolla and Sheill-hall, Thomas Denyne and Wedow Smiethe.

1 Item, that all fermers shall maike there services in there coursse unto the lord at the warneinge
of the baylie and officers, upon peyn of everie defalte iij" iiij'

1

, and the payne to be lowed upon suche
defalte so maid. Ibid. 1575.

- Item, a paine maid for leadinge of my master's corne in hervest by the tenantes. that they shall

begine to lead the furthest corne first, and every man to lodd resonably ye conic in there ordinary

course, and not to lead anye of ther owen corne till my master's be ledd, upon xij'
1 pavne every

defalt. Ibid. 1585.

'Item, that every tenant gyve unto tin- my11-dam a darg with a lawfull man, or els iiij'
1

, and
evere cotager ij'\ betwyx Wytsonday and Mydsomer, and whoso that brekes yt to pay xij

d to the lord

for evere defaut. Ibid. 1560.

' Item, it is ordered that as well all the tennantes as cottagers shall at all tymes whensoever they

are commanded by the lorde's officers t" goe with anye letters or other bussynes ol the Ionic's, to

paie for everie fermeholde tennant iij" iiij'
1

, and everie cotager xx'
1

. Ibid. 1568.

' Greenwich Hospital Deeds, bundle 149.
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1592. Item, that eveiie man come to the watche, as well skowt watches as watche withein the town,

upon wamyng geven by the baliffes and counstables, upon everie default iij" iiij
d
, and to kepe there

wati hes nightlie uppon the licke payne.'

During the early part of the seventeenth century the same agricul-

tural changes were taking place at Dilston that are found operating in

oilier parts of the county. It is true that there is no trace in this

township of conversion of arable into pasture, and there was no whole-

sale eviction of tenants
;
yet here too a partial eviction did take place,

the number of farms or tenements being reduced in 1632 from twelve to

six. The practice of granting twenty-one year leases had been introduced

a few years earlier, superseding tenant right and giving to the tenant a

fixed interest in his holding for a term of years in place of the nominally

precarious tenure that he had hitherto enjoyed. 2 Enclosure of the

common fields was in progress in 1632. A series of leases of tenements

was made in that year, each bearing the following endorsement :

It is agreed with the consent of all parties to this present lease that two of the tenants' feilds which

.in nut yet devided, vizt the East feild and the Towne feild lyinge upon the west side of the Welldike

feild, shalbe devided, sett forth and hedged in such sorte as the feild lyinge next Corbridge bridge

belonginge to the tenants is now devided and quicke-sett this present yeare, at the chardges of the within-

named Sir Edward [Radcliffe] the one moyetie therof, and the other moyetie at the equall and pro-

porcionable chardge of the within-named tenant.
3

The Radcliffes.

The Radcliffes have won renown by their devotion to the Roman
Catholic religion. It does not indeed appear whether Sir George Radcliffe,

who died in 1588, practised the religion of his ancestors or conformed to

Protestantism, but there is no doubt that his wife, Lady Katherine

Radcliffe, was a Roman Catholic, and that she brought up her son, Sir

Francis Radcliffe, in the same faith.
4 The latter suffered forfeiture of his

estates for recusancv, two-thirds of his manors of Dilston and Whittonstall

being consequently leased by the. Crown, 21st June, 1602, to Francis

Fetherston of Stanhope, 5 and was himself apprehended and imprisoned

1 Dilston Court Rolls. A muster-roll for Dilston taken in 1538, giving the names of forty-five

tenants, is printed in Arch. Ael. 1st series, vol. iv. p. 176.

- The earliest leases of Dilston farms for a term of years are two, granted 30th September, 1610.

Greenwich Hospital Deeds, bundle 149.
J Ibid.

' Cul. S. P. Dom. 1547-1580, p. 703 ; 1595-1597, p. 354 ; 1598-1601, p. 362 ; Acts of the Privy Council,

15K7-8, p. 127 ;
Hist. MSS. Com., Marquis of Salisbury's MSS, vol. xi. p. 317.

Patent Roll, 44 Eliz. pt. 4.
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in York gaol.' Upon the accession of James I. he obtained a general

pardon (9th February, 1603/4), and subsequently, about 1610, compounded
for his estates. In 16 16, however, lie was arrested on suspicion "I

complicity in Gunpowder Plot. Guy Fawkes was stated to have been

at Dilston before the plot, under the pseudonvm of Johnson ; and

Radcliffe himself admitted that he was in London at the time that the

conspiracy was being hatched. Thomas Fenwick of Dilston had been

in the service of Thomas Percy, one of the conspirators, and deposed that

he and another of Percy's servants had travelled up to London with five

or six hundred pounds, and that after the failure of the plot, he returned

north and left the money with Radcliffe. It was said that Radcliffe had

employed this sum in building a bridge and a chapel, doubtless the chapel

still standing at Dilston, though Radcliffe personally denied having received

any of Thomas Percy's money." Nevertheless Francis Radcliffe obtained

his release and was restored to favour, being created a baronet, 31st

January, 1619/20.*

Sir Francis Radcliffe bought back in 1601 from his cousin, Cuthbert

Radcliffe of Blanchland, the Cartington manor of Throekley which his

father had granted to Anthony Radcliffe of Blanchland in 1547/ On the

other hand, he and his son, Edward, disentailed in 1609 the manor of

Hawthorn in Durham which had formed part of the Claxton inheritance,
5

and exchanged with his son-in-law, Roger Widdrington of Beaufront, in

1 601, the manor of Cartington, which had hitherto been one of the

principal residences of the Radcliffe family, for the manor of Aydon

Shields in Hexhamshire and a third part of Newton Hall.6 Having thus

disposed of Cartington, he determined to make additions to the old hall

at Dilston. His coat of arms is carved in stone on the east end of the

chapel, and his initials and those of his wife appear on the gateway that

formed the principal approach. His agreement with the contractor for

the erection of the central block of the hall is dated 2nd January,

1621/2/ and the building was therefore probably in progress at the time

of his death, twelve months later, and was completed by his son.

' Hist. MSS. Com., Marquis of Salisbury'- MSS., vol. xii., p. 115.

' Cat. S. P. Dom. 1611-1618, pp. 365, 399, 406.
3 4jth Deputy Keeper's Report, p. 1

1 Greenwich Il.>s/>it.il Deals, 19 K. 21 and 36. Surtees, Durham, vol. i. pt. 2. p. 16.

' Greenwich Hospital Deeds, 14 E. 7 and S. Another third of Newton-hall was bought by him in 1613.

' Printed in Arch. Ael. 2nd series, vol. i. pp. 200-202.
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Sir Edward Radcliffe, who succeeded his father as second baronet

in December, 1622,
1 made considerable additions to his patrimony. By

his marriage with Elizabeth, daughter and heir of Thomas Barton, he

acquired the manors of Barton and Skewsby in Yorkshire. His purchases

included the manors of Elrington-Woodhall ;
Alston, bought in 1629 from

Baron Hilton ;
Thornthwaite in Cumberland and Coastley in Hexham-

shire, both purchased in 1630; the barony of Langley, bought from the

earl of Annandale in 1632 ;
and the manor of Thornbrough, purchased

in 1636. On the other hand he disposed by sale, on the 1st May, 1635,

to Sir Richard Fletcher of Hutton-in-the-Forest, of two old Derwent-

water properties, namely Withbottom in Derwentwater and the manor of

Bolton in Westmorland. 2

As might be expected, Sir Edward Radcliffe took the king's part in

the Civil War. 3 For this he suffered sequestration of his estates as a

delinquent and recusant, and in 1652 his estates were included in the

second Act for sale of lands forfeited for treason. Sir Edward had,

however, by deeds dated 7th and 9th January, 1638/9, settled all his

properties upon trustees in trust for himself for life, with subsequent

remainders,'1 and, having thus divested himself of the fee simple, forfeited

only his life-interest. This was now sold, by order of the Treason

Trustees. Sir Edward's life-interest in all his estates excepting Langley

barony was purchased, on the 28th May, 1653, by Major John Wildman,

and his life-interest in Langley barony was bought on the 9th November

following by George Hurd, a citizen of London. 5 Francis Radcliffe, son

and heir of Sir Edward Radcliffe, to whom the reversion of the estates

belonged under the settlement of 1639, forthwith proceeded to redeem

' A memoir of him, by the Rev. James Raine, is printed in Arch. Ael. 2nd series, vol. I, pp. 197 el seq.

~ Deeds of sale in Greenwich Hospital Deeds, bundles 117, 118.

3 An endorsement on a deed in bundle 150 of the Greenwich Hospital Deeds testifies to the seizure of

Sir Edward Radcliffe's house at Derwentwater by the Parliamentarians :
' 1 hese writeinges with diverse

others belonging to Sir Edward Radclyft'e were thus defaced, cancelled and wanting, when they were
seized upon in the Isle of Darwentwater by Sir Wilfride Lawson and one Captaine John Stoddart, anno
Dom. 1645.'

1 Greenwich Hospital Deeds, 13 A. 14 and 15.

:

' Royalist Compositions in Durham and Northumberland, Suit. Soc. Pub. No. Ill, pp. 314, 315.

Three of the deeds of sale are among the Greenwich Hospital Deeds, viz. (i.) sale of the Cumberland
estates to John Wildman and John Rushwonh for ,£3,219, 6th September, 1653 ; Box 13, B 12 ; (ii.) sale

of the Yorkshire estates to John Wildman and Samuel Foxley for ,£1,064, 2 7tn September, 1653 : Bundle
116

;
(iii.) sale of Langley barony to Robert Delaval ol South Dissington and Edward Delaval of Black

Callerton for ,£3,612, 4th September, 1655 ; Box 17. D 46.
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the forfeited lands, raising the necessary money, amounting to about

^"10,000, principally by mortgaging his mother's Yorkshire manors.'

Sir Edward Radcliffe lived to see the restoration of the Monarchy
and the greater prosperity of his family. Upon his death, in December,

1663, his widow, Dame Elizabeth Radcliffe, succeeded to the manors of

Dilston, Whittonstall, Newton-hall and Throckley, under the terms of

the settlement of 1639, confirmed by her husband's will. These sin

enjoyed until her death, five years later, when she was succeeded by her

son, Sir Francis Radcliffe, third baronet.'

By his marriage with Katherine, widow of Henry Lawson of Brough
and one of the three daughters and co-heirs of Sir William Fenwick of

Meldon, Francis Radcliffe became entitled to a third part of Sir William

Fen wick's lands and to the like share in the property of Isabel, first wife

of Sir William Fenwick and sole daughter and heir of Sir Arthur Grey
of Spindleston. Sir William Fenwick had married as his second wife the

eldest daughter of Sir Edward Radcliffe, and, like his father-in-law,

forfeited his lands through his adherence to the rovalist cause, his estates

being included in the third Act for Sale. 3 His three daughters and their

respective husbands were thereby put to the necessity of redeeming the

forfeited estates. This they succeeded in doing. Finally Radcliffe and

his wife bought out the other co-heirs, paving to Sir Thomas Longueville

and Dame Mary his wife the sum of X"6,ooo, and ^3,155 to Edward

Moore and Dorothv his wife, and therebv became possessed of the

whole inheritance, comprising the manors of Amble, Meldon, Temple

Thornton, Hartburn Grange, Middleton-hall, Outchester and Spindleston,

1 Greenwich Hospital Deeds, 13 B 16. Sir Edward Radcliffe makes acknowledgment in his will of

his wife's sacrifice of her own estates in order to preserve his for the family : "At my motion and per

swation I gott her to passe awaye her present right of Whenby and Scousby. the lands in Yorkshire to

which she is haire from her father, which yf she had denyed, as many woulde. our whole steate, as ilie tymes
then weare, had been in greate hazarde to have been lost, as both my sonn and myselfe well knowes ; for

when it came to the point, no other lands would be tacken for securyiie.' Arch. Ael. 2nd series, vol. i. p.

208. The Yorkshire manors were mortgaged. 26th May, 1653, for .£2,200 to Francis Cobbe and Henry
Elsinge, trustees for Abigail, wife of John Cromwell of Ramsay in Huntingdon, one of the sons of Sir

Oliver Cromwell, the Northumbrian manors of Thornbmugh and Aydon Shields being given as additional

security. Greemeich Hospital Deeds, 14 G 22 and deeds in bundle 116; Bodleian Library, Yorkshire

Charters, 349. Sir Oliver Cromwell, uncle of the Lord Protector, appears to have been a friend of the

Radcliffes, and Edward Radcliffe, afterwards second baronet, was knighted at his house of Hinchinbrook

when a boy of sixteen ; Shaw, Knights of England.

-The wills of Sir Edward Radcliffe and his widow are printed in Arch. Ael. 2nd series, vol. i. pp.

205-209, 21 1-212.

3 Royalist Compositions in Durham and Northumberland, Surl. Soc. Pub. 1 1 1. pp. 205-208.
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and Scremerston (2nd March, 1662/3).' A few months later Sir Francis

Radcliffe succeeded on the death of his father to the Radcliffe estates

in Cumberland, including Derwentwater and Alston, and to the barony of

Langlev and other properties in Northumberland. In the following year

he purchased the extensive barony of Wark-on-Tyne ;
and in 1668 he came

into possession of Dilston and the other manors that his mother had held

for her life. Thus Sir Francis Radcliffe found himself, fifteen years after

his father's forfeiture, owner of all the forfeited lands and of others that

almost equalled them in value and extent. To the landed property that

he had secured for his own family, his wife brought her dowry out of

the Lawson properties in Northumberland and Yorkshire.

Although arrested in 1679 upon suspicion of complicity in the Titus

Oates plot," Sir Francis Radcliffe did not otherwise come into conflict

with the Stuart government. He was a great landowner, and his mind

was set upon obtaining an earldom for himself, and for his son a match

with one of the illegitimate daughters of Charles II. He endeavoured to

procure the revival in his own person of the Radcliffe earldom of Sussex,

and in May, 1672, he was negotiating with Lord Grandison and Lord

Clifford for a marriage between his son and Lady Charlotte, the king's

daughter by the Duchess of Cleveland. 3 Although he failed on that occa-

sion in attaining his object, he succeeded in effecting his cherished design

in the reign of James II., fifteen years later. A marriage was arranged

and solemnised between his son and heir, Edward Radcliffe, a man of

thirtv-five, and Lady Mary Tudor, the fourteen-year-old daughter of

Charles II. bv Mrs. Davis; 4 and in the following March he was himself

raised to the peerage by the title of Earl of Derwentwater, Viscount

Radcliffe and Langlev, and Baron Tvnedale.

The Revolution of 1688 was naturallv little favoured by the Earl of

Derwentwater, who owed his earldom to the dethroned sovereign. As

powerful Roman Catholics and adherents of the Stuarts, the Radcliffes

' Deed dated 2nd March, 1662/3 (Greenwich Hospital Deeds, 14 D 11). Hallington, though part of
the estates of Sir William Fenwick, did not come to Francis Radcliffe, having been conveyed by him and
his brother-in-law, Andrew Voting, and their wives, by deed dated 7th May, 1656, to Edward Moore and
his wife (ibid. No. 7). They sold Hallington, on the 4th October, 165S, to Thomas Way of the Middle
Temple.

2 W. S. Gibson, Dilston Hall, p. 26. 3 James Ellis, Genealogy of the Family of Radclyjfe, pp. 1-2.

' Settlement before marriage, 20th May, 1687 ; Greenwich Hospital Deeds, 23 A 2. See also Ellis,

op. cit. pp. 7-8,
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were regarded with suspicion by the new government. It was reported
in April, 1689, that a body of seventy or eighty armed horsemen was
holding frequent meetings at Dilston. A year later Dilston was still a

centre of intrigue against the State ;' and on the 22nd April, 1691, an order
was made at the Northumberland quarter sessions for the committal oi

Francis Radcliffe (probably the second son of the earl) for refusing to take

the oath of allegiance. 2 But Jacobite hopes quickly laded, and long before

the earl of Derwentwater's death, in 1696, the government of William III.

had become securely established. 3

By the settlement made upon his son's marriage, the earl of Der-

wentwater had provided that his wife should, in the event of her surviving

him, enjoy the mansion-house of Dilston for her life, and that she should

likewise have a lease for life of the manor of Dilston at /412 rent. She

appears, however, to have predeceased him, and Dilston, with the rest of

his father's estates, consequently came to Edward, second earl of Der-

wentwater, immediately upon the death of his father. He did not,

however, like his father and grandfather, reside in his northern home,

but lived at his house in Arlington Street, London ; Dilston being

tenanted by his aunts, Barbara and Anne Radcliffe. He died in London

in 1705, leaving a son and heir, James, Viscount Radcliffe, who thereby

became third earl of Denventwater. The third earl succeeded, under

the terms of his parents' marriage settlement, to the Derwentwater estates

comprised therein, as well as to the manors of Alston and Newton-hall,

and other minor properties settled upon him in reversion by indentures

made on the 24th March, 1691/2.
4

The young earl had been sent in 1702, with his younger brother,

Francis, to receive his education on the Continent. He appears to have

been taken to St. Germain's, and there to have been brought up in the

company of his cousin, the old Pretender, styled James III., a boy a year

1

Cal. S. P. Dom. 1689-1690, pp. 71, 518.

- 'Ordered that Francis Ratchliffe be commitl to gaoll for refuseing to lake the oathe of allegiance to

King William and Queen Mary being lawfully tendered him, and refusing to pay 40s. for the first tender,

according to ye Act of Parliament in that rase made and provided, and that he continue till he pay the

same. Quarter Sessions Order Bovks, vol. ii.

3 A memoir of Francis, first earl of Derwentwater, by Mr. W. II I >. Longstaffe, is printed in Arch.

Ael. 2nd series, vol. i., pp. 95-130.

' Entered on Close Roll, 12 William III. pars. \ 2, fol. 2.

Vol, X.
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older than himself. He continued to reside abroad for some years after

his father's death, and received licence to return to England on the 25th

November, 1709, being then twenty years of age.
1 His first thought

upon his return was to visit Dilston, which he had never seen. A friend

of his, Sir William Swinburne of Capheaton, writes in a letter dated 7th

February, 1709/10: 'My lord is very well pleased with Dilston, and says

it answers all that he has heard of it ;
but is resolved to build a new

house, though Roger Fenwick told him he thought his lordship need not

alter a stone of it.'
2 During the next two years of his life he resided

chiefly in the north, but in 17 12 he married, and went to live with his

father-in-law at Hatherhope in Gloucestershire. Meanwhile the old

Jacobean mansion of Sir Edward Radcliffe was being transformed by

builders into a more spacious barrack-like structure, better adapted to

the taste and requirements of the day.

Bv the autumn of 17 14 the rebuilding of Dilston hall was sufficiently

far advanced to allow the young earl and countess to take up their

residence in it. There they won for themselves much popularity, and a

reputation for hospitality and beneficence. Patten, the historian of the

rebellion, writes of him :

As he lived among his own people, there he spent his estate ; and continually did offices of

kindness and good neigbourhood to everybody, as opportunity offer'd. He kept a house of generous

hospitality and noble entertainment, which few in that country do, and none come up to. He was very

charitable to poor and distressed families on all occasions, whether known to him or not, and whether

Papist or Protestant.'

This pleasant life at Dilston was terminated by the Jacobite rebellion

which broke out in Scotland in August, 1715. On the 6th October, after

some weeks of hesitation, Derwentwater rode out from Dilston and joined

the handful of English Jacobites who had raised the Stuart standard on

the hill of Greenrig on Watling Street. A warrant was already out for

his arrest, and it is evident that, like other English adherents of the

Stuarts, he considered that the greater safety lay in precipitate action.

Unlike his companions he was prompted to take action by his personal

friendship with the Stuart Pretender, with whom his boyhood had been

spent. He was mindful also of the Stuart traditions of his family, which

1 30M Deputy Keeper's Report, p. 471. Hodgson, Northumberland, pt. ii. vol. i. p. 225 n.

- Hodgson, loc. cit, * Patten, History of the Rebellion, p. 60,
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hud led his grandfather to sacrifice his estates in the cause of Charles I

and his father to remain faithful to James II.

The English rising ended in the surrender of the Jacobite fore

Preston. Lord Derwentwater, with the other principal prisoners, was

conducted to London. There he and other peers captured at Preston

were impeached before the House of Lords. With one exception they

pleaded guilty, and had sentence of death passed upon them. Great

efforts were made to procure their pardon. The House of Lords addressed

the King begging for a reprieve, and the government was only saved from

defeat in the House of Commons by a majority of seven. The ministry

complied with the general feeling by releasing three of the condemned

lords, but insisted on the execution of the sentence pronounced on Lords

Derwentwater, Nithsdale and Kenmure. Of these three, Nithsdale effected

his escape from the Tower on the eve of his intended execution. Der-

wentwater and Kenmure met their fate on Tower Hill on the 24th

February, 171 5/6.

Derwentwater's youth—he was only twenty-six years of age at the

time of his death—his amiable character, the absence of self-interest in

his political conduct, and his steadfastness to his creed, from which he

refused to depart when life was promised to him on that condition, have

united to make his name revered and have won for him a respectful

memory. No other Northumbrian, since the turbulent Hotspur, has

impressed himself so deeply upon popular imagination. He seems to

have inherited from his grandfather, King Charles II., much of the Stuart

personal charm. He fell in the Stuart cause, but that circumstance is not

in itself sufficient to account for the reverence paid to him. His relics

are even now preserved as those of a martyr. 1 The chaplain Patten

says of him :

The sweetness of his temper and disposition, in which he had few equals, had so secured him the

affection of all his tenants, neighbours and dependants, that multitudes would have liv'd and dy'd with him.

The truth is he was a man form'd by nature to be generally beloved ; for he was of so universal a bene-

ficence that he seem'd to live for others. ... His fate will be sensibly felt by a great many who had no

kindness for the cause he died in."

1 \V. S. Gibson, Dilston Hall, pp. 167-172, and the Ushaw Magazine, 1909, pp. 267-275, where an

account is given of the Derwentwater relics presented by Mr. R. 1). RadclifTe to Ushaw College, Durham.

: l'atten, History 0/ the Rebellion, p. 60. The principal memoirs of the third earl of Derwentwater

are The History of 'the Earl of Derwentwater, Newcastle, [S40 and 1S6S ; W. S. Gibson, Dil
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Evidences to the Radcliffe Pedigkee.

I. 12th August, 1492. To all Cristyn peple whome this present wrytyng trypartyt endentyd schalbe schewyd,

I, Thomas Radclyff of Darwentwater esquyer, after dew recommendacion and gretyng unto your universitie schewis and

declares be this my present wrytyng, that wher my son Edward Radclyff be my wyll, desyre and request, hath receved

in the kynge's court of me the manor and lordschip of Darwentwater and Castryg with thappurtenaunce within the

countie of Cumberland, ande other landes and tenementez within the seid countie, ande also the manoirs of Bolton and

Sle?yll ande other landes within the countie of Westmerland, as be the recordes in the seid court more at large it doth

appeyi [Mich, term, 1482], to thentent that he schall preserve my will oppon the same, which my wyll I declare to

universal] knowlege thus as after follows. Fyrst I wyll that the seid Edward schall make to me ande to Esabell

my wiffe joyntly a sewre ande a lawful! estate of all the landes and tenementez within the seid lordschip of Darwent-

water called Withbotyn for terme of our both lyvez, ande to ather of us longer levyng without impediment of waste,

ande this to be performyd within xxu days next followyng at the ferrest. Ande also accordyng to my fyrst wyll oppon

the seid recovery I will that the seid Edward my son schall hold, reteigne and enjoy to hym ande to his heyres for ever

the seid lordschip of Bolton and Slegyll without truble or interupcion of me or myne heyres or any other in my name.

Ande also I wyll that the seid Edward schall make a sewre and a lawfull estate joyntly to me ande to my sonez Nicholas

and Roland ande to every of us longest levyng of all the landes and tenementez that he hath be the seid recovery callid

Armaboth and Ullake close with all ther appurtenauncez within the seid countie of Cumberland. Ande wher affor this

ande after the seid recovere, I, be meane of the great instaunce and labour made to me by my son Sir Richard, whos sowll

God pardon, cawsid the seid Edward to make a joynt estate to me and to the seid Sir Richard of all the other landes

contenyd in the seid recovere for terme of our both lyvez, the temayndre other ways, wherby I fere me that trouble

schall ensew after my deth bytwixt myne eldest son John of Radclyff and his heyres ande the seid Richard son of

Sir Richard, in consideracion wherof I have orderid that both my seid son John and his heyres ande the seid

Richard son of Sir Richard schall abyd the rewll and jugement in that matter, towchyng the residew of all the seid

lordschip and landes with ther apurtenauncez, of my lord of Saynt Assaphe, my gode lady Dacre, Dame Isabell, and

my lord Thomas of Dacre hyr son, to whome I have schewid my full wyll and mynde by the mouth of master Christofer

Dacre, whome I have instaunsid and requyred to schew and declayre my full wyll ande mynde in that byhalfe to my

seid lordes and lady as in adventure iffe I speke not hastely with theym, ande as 1 schall also schew unto theym and

any of theym as sone as I may fortune to comme to ther presens or to eny of theym, which wyll and mynd I have in

lyk wysse declarid to the seid Edward my son, ande urgyt hym to execut the same when he schalbe yerunto requyred

be the seid lordes ande lady or eny two of theym, requyryng and besechyng all Cristyn peple to fortefy and assist

thexecution of this my full and laste wyll, and bere record of the same. And that no person ne persons be abowt to breke

or make interrupcion, lett or impediment herof as he or they wyll awnsur to God at the Great Dome, ande for that all

this my wyll schall [and] may more seurly be executyd ande remayn of record, I have made it trypartyt, wherof I have

delyverd one part to my seid lord Dacre, ande ane other part to my seid son Edward, and the thryd part to be in myne

awn hand. In wytnes wherof 1, the seid Thomas Radclyff, to this my present wrytyng have set to my seall and sub-

scribyd with my name with myne awn hand, at the seid Darwentwater, the xij" 1 day of August in the ixlh yere of the

reigne of kyng Herry the Sevynth, in the presence of the seid Christofer Dacre, John Cartyngton, Sir William Norton

master of Greystoke, ande my seid sons Edward and Roland ande mony other. [Signed] Thomas Radclyff. Fragment

of a seal. Greenwich Hospital Deeds, bundle 1 50.

11. 20th March, 1529/30. This indenture made the twenty day of March, the oone and twenty yere of the

reign of kynge Henry the eght, betwixt Cuthbert Radclyff esquyer of that oone partie and Richerd Radclyff

esquyer, sonne and heir of Sir Richerd Radclyff knight deceised, of that othir partie, witnessith that where the

above-named Richerd Radclyff by vertue of certen tailled dedes and othir writyngs maid to Sir Richerd Radclyff

knight, fathir of the said Richerd, and to his heirs maslez of his body begoten, with remaynder ovre for defaute

of sich issue to Edward Radclyff knyght, fathir of the said Cuthbert, and to his heirs maslez of his body lawfully

begoten, of and in the maner of Derwentwater with the appurtenance in th: countie of Cumberland, and of divers

landes and tenements comprised in the said dedez, as by the same endentez is more at large expressed, is lawfully

and rightuously entitled to have end enjoye the said maner and othir landez afore named, of which maner and

other landez aforesaid oone Sir John Radclyf knight, nowe decessid, wrongfully and ayenst right deforced and

1850 ; J. Fisher Crosthwaite, The Last of the Derwentwatevs, Cockermouth, 1S74 ; Charles Bowden, Life

and Death of James, earl of Derwentwater, Mention may here be made of three volumes of collections

illustrative of the genealogy, history and estates of the family of Radcliffe, earls of Derwentwater, with

notices of the rebellion, compiled in 1850 by Richard James Bell, in the Jackson library at Tullie-house

Carlisle. These have not been consulted for the purposes of the present work.
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kept ihc said Richerd Radclyfl the onne from the possession of the same; ind for so i herd
the sonne hath no issue masle of his body begoten, by reason wherof the right, title and interest of the seid maner,
landes and tenenientes aforesaid for defaute of sich issue ought and shall come and remayne unto the said Cutl
and his heirs maslez aforesaid, and ovei that hath been much remysse -em for obteyning of his lawful

possession and recovere in the premissez, by whir h 01 damage?., hurl and disheritaunce et verrey lykc to

ensue unto the said Cuthbert upon his defaute ; whi h i au ez indiffen ntly considred aswell the said Richerd the sonne
as the said Cuthbert, by mediacion advyce and councell of Sir Henry Boynton knight and Roger Lumley esquyer,

frendez of the parte of the said Rii herd the ionne, as of Willyam I |uyer and Thomas Eryngton esquyer,

frendez of the said Cuthbert apoynted, and for more hasty sped fro the sute and clayme to be had and maid of and in

the said manei and othei the premissez, have agreid, etc. Grecwwick Hospital Deeds, bundle 150.

III. 20th March, 1551. Agreement I
I rge Radcliffe of Dilston knight and John Radcliffc of

I alantyre esq., for 'A maryage to be had and ind heyre a ^ir George
Ratclyff knyght shall have hereafter of his body lawfully begotten, and one Dorithie doughtei and sole heyr of ye seyd

John Ratclyff or other doughtei and heyre ol ye eid John, and, for defalt of such heyre male of ye body of ye seyd

George Ratclyff knyght, then betweene t luthberth Ratclyff, son and heyr of Anthony Ratclyff esquyer, now brother and
heyr male apparant of ye seyd George Ratclyff knyght, or other son and heyre of ye seyd Anthony and the seyd

Dorothie or other doughter and heyre of ye seyd John.' The object of the alliance i- stand to be the continuance of

the possessions of Sir John Radcliffe knight deceased in the name of Radcliffe. John Radcliffe grants to Sir George
the marriage and custody of the said Dorothy 'to be maryed by the seyd Sii ( leorge, his executors or assignez, unto

any son and heyre male of ye same Sir George, or unto brother, nephew, or othi I rge, hcyng

ye next cousyn and heyr male apparant of ye same Sii George, 01 beyng on md heyre male of ye heyr male apparant

of ye seyd Sir George, at his election, so that the same maryage be wythowt dysparagement.' He also covenants to

procure the said Dorothy, as much as in him shall |i 1 married unto any of the persons before

mentioned. Greenwich Hospital Deeds, 15 DD. 4.

IV. After the death of Sir John Radclife that dyed san 1 tie, I tmi Radclif, the sonne of Nicholas, suid Sir

George Radclife for the landes of Derwentwater as being descended of the elder brother. But Sit George alledged that

his father, Sir Cuthbert, bought the title of Richard Radclif, sonne and heire ol Sii Richard Radclif knight.

James said he had no right, for he was never seased of any landes of Derwentwater. and that his father, Sir Richard

Radclif, was a traytor and fought against King Henry the \Y\"', and was slayne in King Richarde's field, and lost his

title and his Sonne's bothe. And Thomas Radclif, father to Sir Richard, was on lyve after the feld was foughten, and

went to King Henry to crave pardon for his sonnes offences, sayeng they wet disobedient children to him, for they put

out his wyfes eyes. And the suyte contyneweng betwixt them, they sought out the entayle of I
I Iclif, and it

was found that Edward Radclif had put himself before his elder brother, Nicholas R idelif, in the intayle, for so it

in the recordes ; by reason wherof it fell from them bothe to the right heires of Thomas Radclif, which was Anne the

sister of Sir John Radclif who dyd without issue, which Anne aforsaid was daughter to John Radclif who was eldest

sonne and heire to Thomas Radclif. From a pedig in G iver's handwriting 'ex relatu Frani entered in

a MS. of Harvey and Dalton's heraldic visitations in the library of the late Mr. Matthew Mackey.

V. Radcliffe of Monkhall. The following are particulars regarding the descendants of Marmaduke Radcliffe of

Monkhall, second son of Sir Nicholas Radcliffe of Derwentwater :

(1) Gawen Radcliffe of Monkhall purchased several burgages in Keswick, iSth June, 1539 {Greenwich Hospital

Deeds, 15 CC. 5), made his will 1544 and died 9th March, 1545 6. By his wife, Isabel, to whom he devised Monkhall

for her widowhood, he had issue Edward, son and heir, aged ten on the 22nd July, 1546 ;
Gawen, to whom he gave

houses and lands in Keswick for life ; and Cuthbert {Chancery />://. p.m. 2nd series, vol. 74, No. 18).

(2) Edward Radcliffe of Monkhall made his will nth N 1592, bequeathing Monkhall to his wife, Janet,

for her life, and by her, who was living tcjth January, 160: 3, had issue Thomas and John.

(3) Thomas Radcliffe of Monkhall mortgaged his burgages in Keswick to Sir Edward Radcliffe of Dilston, 14th

February, 1600/1, his wife. Mary, being party thereto (G Jospital Deeds, 15 O ranted to his brother,

John Radcliffe an annuity of £\ in lieu of legacies under his father's will, 14th March, 1600/1 (ibid. 15 DD. 10) ; and

died 8th October, 1602, leaving a son and heir, Marmaduke Radcliffe, aged 9 years and 1 month (Chancery /nq. p.m.

2nd series, vol. 273, No. 72 (2) ). His widow married secondly .... Tzynogle, and released to Sir Edward Radcliffe,

4th March, 1623 4, all claim to her first husband's tenements in Keswick {Greenwich Hospital Deeds, 15 DD 12).

VI. Radcliffe family portraits. The following portraits are at Slindon ho - \. the residence of the Leslie

family : Mary, second countess of Derwentwater ; James, third earl of Derwentwater with his wife and child
;

Anna Maiia. third countess of Derwentwater; Charles Radcliffe, titular fifth earl of Derwentwater; Mrs. Eyre,
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daughter of lie last : and Ann, fifth Countess of Newburgh, by Beechy. Portraits of the following members of the

family are at Thomdon-hall, Essex, the residence of Lord Petre : James, third earl of Derwentwater ; Anna Maria, his

wife: his daughter, Anna Maria, Lady Petre ; and Charles Radcliffe, titular fifth earl of Derwentwater. Portraits of

the third earl of Derwentwater and of Mrs. Eyre (by Cotes) are at Hassop in Derbyshire; and a portrait of Lady

Constable, sister of the second earl of Derwentwater, is at Everingham in Yorkshire.

Dilston Hall.

There is no trace left, at the present day, of the manor-house at

Dilston that formed the residence, in the thirteenth and fourteenth cen-
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Fig. i.—Dilston Tower. Plan of Existing Remains.

turies, of the Divelstons and the Tvndales. 1 Probably it was unfortified,

since there is no mention of it in the list of Northumbrian castles and

towers drawn up in 1415.
2 The tower which still remains and which

'A deed of 1304 to which Lucy de Divelston is party makes allusion to 'hospicium suum de
Dyvelistone.' See above, p. 80, n.

-' Printed in Bates, Border Holds, pp. 13-19.
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formed the nucleus of the later mansion is first directly mentioned in a
deed executed by Sir Robert Claxton in 1464.

1 Probably it is the work
of his father, Sir William Claxton, who succeeded to Dilston upon the
death of Richard de Crawcestre in 1417.

As originally planned, the tower measured on the exterior 38 feet

9 inches by 23 feet 3 inches, and resembled in general outline the la-

tower of Cocklaw still standing near Chollerton.- Its limit on the north
is proved by the external plinth or base-course on the north side of the
small chamber at A in Figure 1. The ground floor comprised two
vaulted chambers with an entrance and newel staircase (destroyed in the

sixteenth century) at the north-east angle. The larger chamber, 21 feet

6 inches by 12 feet 2 inches, is ceiled with a segmental vault and was
lighted by four loops, two on the east, one on the

south and one on the west sides. These are of

unusual form with double openings, the upper

pointed and the lower circular, divided by a

broad sill, set in a square recess. The smaller

chamber, 7 feet by 5 feet, has a similar loop.

The two upper floors have been repeatedly

altered, the only existing original features beinsj;

two doorwavs immediately above those on the

ground floor, opening into rooms corresponding with the ground floor.

Within a very short period from the completion of the original tower,

an addition, measuring on the outside 13 feet 2 inches bv 14 feet 4 inches,

was projected at the south end. The access on the ground floor is by a

door opening out through the south wall of the tower, the lintel being formed

of the head of the original loop. The ground floor was lighted bv three

small loops indicated on the plan. Above the ground floor were three

other rooms in height equal only to the two upper storeys of the tower.

On the first floor one small loop to the south and the three on the upper

third floor are contemporary, as is also a fireplace on the first floor with

chamfered jambs and corbels supporting a square lintel. A smaller fire-

place of similar character now built up may be seen on an upper floor.

The second building was the work of the Radcliffes, and may be

assigned with probability to Sir George Radclifle (1545- 1588). This in-

' Surtees, Durham, vol. i. pt. ii. p. 31. Plan given in vol. iv. of this work, plate facing p. 1S2.
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eludes the existing entrance, which is by a square-headed door secured bv

a stout bar (the hole for which is in the right door-jamb). The entrance

leads directly to a small apartment on the north face of the original tower,

and gives on the right on to a spacious stone stair arranged round a

square-built stone newel. Opening off the staircase on the west are four

floors, each containing a

room or rooms, of which

the upper rooms contain

simple fireplaces. The

staircase and the three

upper floors are lighted by

two-light square-headed

windows (Plate IV.) This

range, which exceeded in

area the adjoining tower,

was covered by a flat

leaded roof, arranged at

right angles to the tower,

and made accessible by a

small newel partlv over-

sailed in the angle (Plate

IV).

The staircase also

gave access to a second

range of buildings on the

north, now demolished,

exceeding in length, from

east to west, the staircase

and adjoining apartments.

This range is shewn on

John Johnson's plan made in 1621 (p. 290), though it is not included in his

building-contract. On the ground floor was the ' old hall ' ;
above it was the

'great chamber'; and over that again were a 'lodging' and 'inner room.'

Alterations were at the same time effected in the tower. The new entrance

and stone stair swept away the original entrance and circular newel
; a fire-

place was inserted in the first and second floor rooms (see Fig. 2); and

Fig. 2.

—

Dilston Tower. Fireplaces on First and Second Floors.
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several mullioned and transomed windows were introduced. Some of

the windows were restored in whole or in part in the course of the

restoration of the ruins carried out by the late Lord Allendale. These

additions and alterations combined to give the whole building an Elizabethan

character. They are indicated by the dotted lines and shaded portions in

the plan on p. 293.

Nothing remains of the third building-period, but fortunately we are

enabled to picture, with the assistance of the text of the agreement printed

below, and the accompanying contract-drawing 1 (reproduced on p. 290),

the typical Jacobean extension made in 1622 by Sir Francis RadclifFe.

Artickles of an agreement indented, made, etc., the second day of January in the nyntenth yeare of

the reigne of our soverignc lorde James, etc., 1621, betwixt Edward Radclyffe of Devilston within the

countye of Northumberland esquire of th'one panic, and John Johnson of Lytic Langton of th'other partie.

First yt is covenanted .... that he the said John Johnson, his heires &c, shall before the feaste of St.

Michaell the Archangell next ensuinge the dayt hearof, at his owne proper costes and chardges, well and

sufifyceyntlie erecte, make, and build .... at Devilston aforesaid a parte of the house wherin Sir Fraui

Radcliffe Barronet now dwelleth, of thre stories heighe, of good and suffycyent free stone and other stone

of the best he can or may convenientlie gytt within one myle next to the same house, accordinge to the

plottes therof maid, bearinge dayt of these presents and subscribed with the hand of the said John

Johnson, in forme in effecte followinge, viz.

—

In the first and lowest storye six stone doores, wherof two of them muste stand in the porch which is

to be wrought with mouldinge and the rest playne ; also two chimneys in the same storye for the

kytchinge and fower wyndowes, with fower leightes in every wyndowe on the foresyde, and two wyndowes

with two leightes in eyther wyndowe and two wyndowes with thre leightes for either wyndowe on the

backsyde, with suffycyent tallies over every of the said wyndowes suffycyently and well wrought, and to

be of three foote heighe of cleare leight, and fiftene inches in breadth ; all the walles of the same storye

to be perfectly walled according to the length and breadth of the same plott, and to conteyne in breadth

three foote and about three yeardes in height to the firsl flower : also one payre of stone stares to the

height of the hall flower, and one payre of round stares to the lowe roome at the east cud of the court :

and to build and bringe upp the porch with hewen stone and fower pillers to the height of the first storie.

The second story the walles thereof to be two foote and a halfe in thicknes with the porch of hewen

stone ; and a window of nyne leightes transomd, and fower more with fower leightes wyndowes transomd,

with tables over the same ; also fyve windowes of thre leightes transomd, and two of two leightes un-

transomed, three foote in height, all of these to be likewise tabled : alsoe thre hewen stone chimi

two hewen stone doores in the same storye. The wall of the thirde story to be two foote in thicknes to

the full height of the wall of the oukl house whereon yt must adjoyne with the hewen porch, and a

windowe of nyne leightes untransomed and thre fote of cleare leighte ; also fower more of fower leightes

untransomd of the same height and on the foresyde, and fyve three leight wyndowes on the backs;

and of the same height with all their tables, thre chimnes of hewen stone in the same storye ; alsoe a

batlement of stone called vent and creaste over the porch and turrctt of the same story, together with

sufficyent fynnells for the comer:, of the same house. And that all the walls of the same house be well

wrought with lyme well tempered with sand, and all thinges necessary for the same.

In consideracion wherof the said Edward Radcliffe doth .... covenante that he the

Edward Radcliffe .... shall at th' end of every moneth next after the begynnynge of the said recyted

worke by the said John Johnson as aforesaid untill the said feaste of St. Michael th' arkan

1

Penes Mr. R. O. Heslop.

Vol. X.
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next, well and trewlie content and pay .... unto the said John Johnson .... twentie pounds . or

more or lesse, at the seight of indeferent persons, ratably, as the said John Johnson .... shall h

deserved the same in forwardnes in performinge of his said bargaine until] the sume of two
hundred and fyve pounds be paid. And yf any parte of the said sume of two hundred and fyve pounds
shalbe behinde and unpaid at the said feast of St. .Michael th' arkangell next, then the said Edward or

his assignes shall well and trewlie pay .... the remainder .... at the finishinge and final endinge of all

the covenantes before specyfied on the partie of the said John Johnson to be performed. And like

graunteth hearby full licence and authorytie for the said John Johnson .... to digg, sinckc, and wynn
quarries of stone, and to hewe and dresse the same upon or in any parte or parcell of his parkc at Devil-

stone .... and .... to lead and carry the same the most conveniente wave and waies . . for the I

and buildinge of the said ncwe house. And that the said Edward Radcliffe .... shall bringe unto the

said newe worke .... sufficyent tymber and fleakes for scaffoldinge in and about the said workes, and
cause such suffycyent number and quantitie of coles to be carried and conveyed unto such kills as the

said John Johnson or his assignes shall build for burninge of lyme to erecte the said new house as the said

John Johnson shall buy and pay for at Whittingstall pittes and mynes ; and shall find and allowe unto

him the said John suffycyent wood for him the said John Johnson to burnc in and about the said lyme

kylls .... at all tymes duringe the continuance of the buildinge of the said ncwe house.'

Taken together, the document and plan are self explanatory
;

but

attention may be drawn to the fact that the cost, /.205, is for the masonry

only, and that the stone is to be obtained from a quarry in the park, and

the wood for scaffolding and burning the lime is to be provided by the

owner. It is to be regretted that so picturesque a structure, with its

pillared and battlemented porch, its mullioned windows, its ' Hale,' ' Greate

Chamber,' ' gallerie ' and ' Kytchinge,' and its monster chimneys, has not

survived. 2 In it lived the royalist Sir Edward Radcliffe and his son, the

wealthy first earl of Derwentwater.

About the same time other works than those included in John

Johnston's contract were proceeding. These included the enclosure of

the forecourt on the south side by an arched entrance gate, having a

chapel on its west side and other buildings, now destroyed, on the east

side. The entrance was by a semi-circular arch springing from a moulded

impost and surmounted by a classical cornice and parapet bearing the

initials f.r. 1616 j.r. for Francis and Jane Radcliffe.

The chapel 3
is a small but interesting example of post-reformation

date, it measures on the interior 33 feet by 15 feet, and has a tower at

1 Arch. Ad. 2nd series vol. i. pp. 200-202.

- Celia Fiennes, who saw the house about 1700, prior to its final alteration, describes it as 'an old

building, not very large.' Diary of Celia Fiennes, p. 174.

3 There was in the fourteenth century a chantry or free chapel at Dilston, dedicated to St. Mary

Magdalene, possibly upon the same site. To this chantry John Adamson was presented bj

on the 4th February, [379, and William Grene on the ;th Slay, 1398, the presentation then being in

hands of the Crown owing to the minority of the heir. Cal. Patent Rolls, 1377-13S1. p. 315 ;
1396-I

P- 339-
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moderate height and had a

the west end containing a staircase from which access was obtained to a

gallery which covered the western half of the floor space below and

formed an immense family-pew.

The eastern half of the floor is boarded, and on either side is a deal

pew along its length, the southern one with a bracketed reading desk.

Between the pews a wooden communion

table is enclosed by a deal rail on turned

balusters. The western portion of the chapel

was accessible to the villagers by a door on

the south side. The tower staircase, entered

from the north or Hall side, enabled the

family and retainers to gain either the ground

floor or gallery. Both floors were only of

flat wooden ceiling covered on the exterior

with lead.

Excepting the three-light east window, which is arched, the whole of

the window openings arranged above and below the gallery level are

square-headed within a hood moulding returned at the ends. The lights

are pointed without cusping. The lintels to the doors are in one stone

with a flat four-centred arch worked on the low side. The tower is

surmounted by a battlement and the west gable by a bell-cot. Above
and below the east window are panels, the upper panel containing the

shield and crest of Sir Francis Radcliffe (radcliffe impaling grev, sur-

mounted by a baronet's helmet, bearing for a crest a bull's head issuing

out of a coronet), the lower being a Roman sepulchral stone carved with

a human figure.
1 On the north side is a third panel, of the type usually

employed as foundation stones in Roman Catholic chapels, bearing a cross

on a calvary and the letters maria. Yet another panel, now empty, occurs

over the north door.

There can be little doubt that this chapel, built, according to one

account, with money raised for financing Gunpowder Plot, and dedicated

to the Virgin Mary, was built and used for Roman Catholic and not for

Church of England services. However, after the forfeiture of the Derwent-

water estates, the Rev. John Walton, vicar of Corbridge, received licence

' La/Htiaiium Septentrionale, No. 641. In an account of Dilston given by Sir David Smith, circa
1810, the Roman store is described as built into the courtyard wall on the east side of the gateway.
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to officiate in it (October, 1733).
1 Three years later the Commissioners

of Greenwich Hospital put the building in repair, but services appear to

have ceased to be held in it. The vault below it, in which the three earls

of Dervventwater and other members of their family lav buried, was long

left in a neglected state. Finally, when the property was sold by Green-

wich Hospital in 1874, the remains of the third earl were removed to

Thorndon in Essex, and the other coffins were re-interred in the Roman
Catholic cemetery at Hexham.

Upon his first visit to Uilston in 17 10, the third earl of Dervvent-

water decided to pull down the Elizabethan-Jacobean house and to build

a more pretentious and spacious mansion upon its site.
2 His building

was less picturesque than its predecessor ; indeed, judging from the

engraving of the house published in 1766 (Plate V.),
3

it had slight claim

to architectural beauty. 4 The building was sufficiently far advanced by

the autumn of 17 14 to allow the earl to take up his residence in it ; but

a year later, when the rebellion broke out, the western range, which was

intended to contain the principal reception-rooms, was still unfinished.

Work was then suspended, never to be resumed. Fortunately a plan of

the principal floor made in J 739-40 has been preserved
;

the foundations

of the unfinished western range were discovered and planned in 1884
1

;

and excavations carried out by Lord Allendale in 19 10 for the purposes of

the present work verified the dimensions of the central range and eastern

wing. By their help and by the evidence of the ruins still standing, the

conjectural plan of Dilston-hall here reproduced (p. 293) was not difficult

to reconstruct.

The engraving of 1766 confirms the accuracy of the plan to the

extent of the features of the door of the ' Intended Hall,' the four windows

on either side, the single window on the north side of the Drawing Room,

1 W. S. Gibson, Dihlon Hall, p. 161.

- Letter quoted in Hodgson, Northumberland, pt. ii. vol. i. p. 225 n.

1

' A Perspective View of Dilston Hall and the Seat of the unfortunate James, Earl of Derwentwater,'
drawn by T. Oliver, engraved by Spilsbury. A better known but inferior engraving by James Kerr, from
a drawing by William Hall, is taken from the same point of view.

' Warburton, the herald and antiquary, who visited Dilston shortly before the '15, reflects the taste
of his time in describing it as 'a spacious, beauteous and commodious structure, and ye additionall parts,
if well consider'd, ye most finish'd building in these parts.' Warburton s MSS. penes the Duke of
Northumberland.

5 The plans of 1739 and 1S84, both in the Bywell estate office, were lent for the purposes of the
present work by Mr. Baldon, estate-agent.
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the three in the Dining Room, and the two lesser windows to the stair-

case. The plan is not less interesting than that of [621 inasmuch as it

clearly indicates the arrangement and use of the several apartments. The
buildings, it will be observed, arc arranged on three sides of a forecourt,

the centre block being occupied by a large 'stone Hall,' approached by
an external flight of steps, with 'the best intended staircase' on one side 1

and the ' Hunting room ' on the other. The eastern wing was appropriated
to the housekeeper and steward, and at the north-east angle is situated

a cloak or ' pladd ' room. The old tower, adapted for nursery purposes,

and the Elizabethan staircase were allowed to remain as part of the west

wing; but a new range, entirely occupied by reception-rooms, was built

on to the west side of the older buildings, making the west range of

double thickness.

On the west of the house was a formal flower-garden. 2 To the south,

and separated from the mansion and its surrounding buildings by a road-

way, lay the gardens and enclosed grounds, the entrance flanked by the

gate pillars which now form the approach to the drive. To the rear or

north of the house stood the stables and laundries shown in the view

(Plate V). A carriage drive went out on that side, under a clock-tower,

and led down the hill to the Devilswater, which it crossed bv the existing

seventeenth-centurv bridge called the lord's bridge. 3

After the execution of the third earl and during the lifetime of his son,

Mr. Charles Busby, the family agent, lived in Dilston Hall. After the

Derwentwater properties came into the hands of Greenwich Hospital, the

place was let,
4 but was suffered to fall into disrepair, and in 1765 the

1 Sir David Smith says :
' The hall was paved with marble chequered black and white, and at the

west end thereof was a geometrical staircase.' Sir 1). Smith's MSS. penes the Duke of Northumberland.

- 'The gardens which seenvd to have been beautiful and extensive, are now a complete wilderness,
and the house tho' not of ancient structure, is become a ruin.' .1 Tour in the Northern Counties, 1793,
MS. penes the Duke of Northumberland.

3 The Hexham road crosses the Devilswater by another bridge, below the mill. The following order
in regard to it was made at Quarter Sessions, 3rd April, 1706: 'Dilston bridge. Mr. John Aynsley, the
under-shereif, haveing undertaken well and sufficiently to repair that bridge, battlements and foundacions
and what's necessary, for three pounds, it's ordered that the same or three pounds be paid him fordoeing
the same by the treasurer of this county.

1 Quarter Sessions Order Hooks, vol. iv. p. 230. On the

June, 171S, the way from Corbridge called Dilston Lane, 'where the judges' coach was formerly over-

turned,' and other parts of the said lane, were presented as worn deep and very much out of repair.

Ibid. vol. v. p. 417.

4 To be let against May-day next, being part of the estate late belonging to James, earl of Derwent-
water Dilston Hall and gardens, now in the possession of James Thompson. Enquire of Mes
Walton and Boag at Ravensworth Castle, or at the Three Kings in Newcastle-upon-Tyne. .V vcastle

Journal, 5th Jan. [739 40.
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Commissioners for the Hospital gave orders for its demolition. No vestige

of the last earl's building is left, except the two large square windows

inserted by him in the east wall of the tower. The three-light window

in the opposite wall is a restoration, and fills an opening that was probably

formed at the same period to give access from the tower to the new

western range.

DlLSTON AND GREENWICH HOSPITAL.

The third earl of Derwentwater left issue a son, John Radcliffe, who

was a child of two at the time of his father's execution. Since the third

earl had been convicted of high treason, the Radcliffe titles were forfeited,

but the estates were preserved for his son by means of the entails created

by his parents' marriage settlement of 17 12, and by an earlier settlement

of Alston and other properties made in 1692.
1 By these settlements the

rights of the third earl had been limited to an estate for life, and he was

therefore incapable of forfeiting any greater interest. The estates, however,

were not recovered without difficulty. The Commissioners for Forfeited

Estates in the first place allowed John Radcliffe's claim to Alston, but

rejected his claim to the bulk of the family estates, to which he claimed

to be entitled under the settlement of 1712 (23rd December, 1718);

and it was only upon appeal to the Court of Delegates that a reversal

of the decision was obtained and that John Radcliffe was acknowledged

heir to the whole of his father's property (26th February, 1719/20).

Under the settlements of 1692 and 1712 the estate of John Radcliffe

was one in tail male, and in the event of his dying without male issue

or without barring the entail by recovery (which it was impossible for

him to do before 1734, when he would come of age), the succession

lay with his uncle, Charles Radcliffe. That person, however, had been

attainted with his brother for taking part in the rebellion of 17 15,

and was thereby rendered incapable of inheriting. Il is true that

Charles Radcliffe's interest in the premises, expectant upon the death of

his nephew without male issue, was one for life only ; and that, as the limita-

tions then stood, the estates would eventually pass to any son that might

be born to him. But he was as yet unmarried ; and there was the chance

that both his nephew and he might die without male issue, in which event

1 Close Rolh y 12 W'ni. III. pars 12, and 9 Geo. I. pars 7.
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the reversion in fee (subject, in the case of Alston and the other pro-

perties settled in 1692, to the deaths without male issue of John Radclifl

surviving great uncles, William and Arthur Radcliffe) belonged to the

right heirs of James earl of Derwentwater. As the earl had been

attainted, he was incapable of transmitting a title, and the estates would

thereby become forfeit.

Persons were not wanting to thread their way through these legal

mazes and speculate upon the chances of forfeiture. On the 28th Sep-

tember, 1723, a Mr. William Smith of London purchased from the

Trustees for Forfeited Estates the remainder in tail forfeited by the

attainder of Charles Radcliffe and the reversion in fee forfeited by

the attainder of the earl of Derwentwater. Mr. Smith made this

contingent purchase of the great estates of the Derwentwaters for a

lump sum of ^1,060. An official return made six years earlier had given

the annual value of those estates as ^6,371 4s. 5CI.
1

Within a year of Mr. Smith's purchase, Charles Radcliffe married the

countess of Newburgh, and in 1725 she gave birth, at Vincennes, to a

son, James Bartholomew Radcliffe, styled by courtesy Lord Kinnaird.

Under a naturalization statute of Queen Anne, 2 Lord Kinnaird possessed

all the rights of a British subject born within the realm, and was there-

fore capable of succeeding to the Radcliffe estates upon his father's death,

in the event of the existing owner dying without male issue or without

docking the entail. He retained those rights until 1 73 1
, when an

amending naturalization act was passed, declaring that the privileges con-

ferred by the earlier statute should not extend to any child or child >

born abroad whose father, at the time of his or their birth, stood attainted

of high treason or was in the service of a foreign state at war with Great

Britain.
3

Parliament in its prevision may have foreseen the death of the young

John Radcliffe, a boy of weak health, who did in fact die after an

operation within a few months of the passing of the act, being then

1 The return gives the yearly value of the several estates as follows : Castlerig manor. £270 1 ;s. yd. :

Alston manor, 2 153 7s. 7d. ; lead mines, £650 ; Dilston manor, £1,1 u 1

i

Langley manor, £841 19s.;

quit rents of Langley manor, £13 8s. 7 d. ; Whittonstall manor, £494 '5«- 8d.
;
Spindleston manor £500 ;

Scremerston manor, /3S1 ; Meldon and Middleton-hall, £913105.; fee-farm rents, £22 9s.
;
Wnenl

manor, ,£496. Total, £6,371 4s. $d. Report of the Commissioners for Forfeited [717.

- 7 Anne, cap. 5.
' 4 Geo. II. rap- 21.

Vol. X.
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eighteen rears of age.
1 The effect of the act was to deprive Lord

Kinnaird, or any of his younger brothers who might be born abroad, of

their chance of succession. His was the only notable case in which the

act operated ; and it is therefore not unreasonable to suppose that the

purpose of this act was to effect an alteration in the law of the land

which would place the Hanoverian government in perpetual possession

of the Derwentwater estates, the existing law not being sufficient for that

purpose.

Prevision, however, was not sufficient to secure the ends of the

ministry. The sale to Mr. Smith appears to have been overlooked by

the Crown law officers. His purchase from the Trustees for Forfeited

Estates made him, upon the death of John Radcliffe, tenant of the whole

of the Derwentwater estates for the lifetime of Charles Radcliffe the

uncle. Not only so, but his chances of securing the estates in perpetuity,

dashed by the birth of sons to Charles Radcliffe, had, by the interference

of Parliament, been definitely assured to him. Never was there a luckier

speculator or a thousand pounds hazarded with greater success.

The scandal was too great to be tolerated. At the instance of Lord

Gage, a committee of the House of Commons was appointed to make

enquiry. Upon the receipt of its report,
2 due punishment was inflicted

upon the persons responsible for the sale, and an act was passed under

which the sale itself was set aside as ' a manifest violation of the Act of

Parliament for the sale of the said estates, highly injurious to the publick,

and a notorious breach of the trust reposed in the commissioners and

trustees.'
3 Mr. Smith had his purchase money returned to him, and, his

purchase being cancelled, the estates reverted to the Crown, as forfeit

upon the death of John Radcliffe without heirs male.

' Died, 31st December, 1731, the earl of Derwentwater at Sir John Webb's, his father-in-law, in

Great Marlborough Street, having been lately cut for the stone. He was the only son of the late earl of

Derwentwater, who was beheaded in 1716. Gentleman's Magazine, 1 73 1 , p. 541. The traditional

account of his death is erroneous, and the legend that he survived and left issue is effectually disposed
of in ' Observations on the Radcliffe Pedigree,'A rck. Act. 2nd series, vol. vii. pp. 14-17. Mr. W. S. Gibson,
who gives an otherwise accurate account of the proceedings of the Government in respect to the

Derwentwater estates (Dilston Hall, pp. 155-158), is mistaken in supposing that John Radcliffe's death
preceded the amendment of the naturalization law.

2 House of Commons Reports, vol. i. ; Papers relating to the sale of the earl of Derwentwater's estates,

1732.

An act for making void the several contracts for sale of the estate of James, late earl of Derwent-
water, to William Smith esquire, and also of the annuity of two hundred pounds during the life of Charles
Radcliffe, and the arrears thereof, to Matthew White esquire, and the several conveyances made in

pursuance of the same. 5 Geo. II. cap. 23 (1732).
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The popular conception that the Radcliffe estates became forfeited to

the Crown upon the attainder of the last earl of Derwentwater is wholly

erroneous. For sixteen years the Crown derived no benefit from the

estate beyond an annuity of two hundred pounds out of Alston, settled

by the second earl in 1699 upon Charles Radcliffe and forfeited by him

upon his attainder. That annuity had been purchased from the Trust

for Forfeited Estates, on the 30th July, 1723, by Matthew White of

Blagdon
;
but the sale, like that to William Smith, was now declared

void. Even now the estates were burdened with considerable incum-

brances, in the form of annuities and charges to various members of the

Kadcliffe family. John Kadcliffe's great aunt, Lady Catherine Radcliffe,

a nun at Louvain, had an annuity of a hundred pounds out of Newton-

hall, settled upon her by her father the first earl, 16th June, 1688. 1

Cuthbert Constable of Burton Constable, in Holderness, devisee of another

great aunt, Lady Mary Radcliffe, held a mortgage of ^"5,900 on the

manors of Spindleston and Outchester, made to the said Lady Mary by

the second earl by indenture dated 22nd April, 1699,
2 m satisfaction of

a sum of ^,5,000 appointed to be paid to her by the settlement of 1692.

A great uncle, the Hon. William Radcliffe, held in fee-simple the manor

of Amble, settled upon him by his father, the first earl, 24th June,

1693,
3

as well as an annuity of ^200 out of Alston under the settlement

of 1692. The executors of Dr. Hugh Chamberlain of St. Paul's, Covent

Garden, held a mortgage of ^3,000 on Langley barony, which had been

settled by the second earl, 24th June, 1699
4 (under powers given by

the settlement of 1687), upon Lady Mary Tudor Petre, aunt of John

Radcliffe, as her marriage portion, and assigned by her in 1722 to Dr.

Chamberlain. John Radeliffe's sister, the Lady Petre, had a charge upon

the estate of ^"20,000 which accrued to her upon her brother's death,

under the settlement of 1712.

William Radcliffe died in Rome within twelve months of his great-

nephew's decease, having made a will whereby he made Lord Kinnaird,

the eldest son of Charles Radcliffe, his heir. His will was set aside, on

the ground that it had not been legally executed ;
he was treated as

dying intestate, and his manor of Amble was seized by the Crown as an

escheat, his natural heirs having been attainted of high treason.

' Forfeited Estates Pafers,T>. 31, " Greenwich Hospital Deeds, 23 A. 6. 'Ibid. 14F. 7. '/
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Thus the Crown became possessed of the whole of the estates of

the first earl of Derwentwater. A new sale had been ordered by the

act of 1732, but no immediate steps were taken in that direction, and, the

Forfeited Estates Commission having expired, the estates were temporarily

administered bv the Lords of the Treasury. George II. was personally

desirous that a sale should take place, and on the 26th June, 1754, it

was ordered by the Lords of the Treasury that the King's pleasure should

be signified to the Attorney General to proceed to the sale of the estates

without delay.
1 Other counsels, however, prevailed, and in the following

year an Act of Parliament was passed, providing that, notwithstanding the

former act, the estates should remain vested in the king, and that the

rents should be applied to the payment of the annuities and interest on

the other incumbrances on the estate, and subject thereto should be

devoted to the completion of the building of the Royal Hospital for

Seamen at Greenwich, and, after the completion of the building, to the

better maintenance of the seamen of the said hospital, ' worn out and

become decrepit in the service of their country.'
2

Charles Radcliffe, who became head of the family upon the death of

his nephew and assumed the title of Earl of Derwentwater, was captured in

the Jacobite rising of 1745, and was executed under the sentence passed

upon him thirty years earlier.
3 Lord Kinnaird derived no benefit from his

father's death, since, though born a British subject, he had been created an

alien by the operation of the Act of Parliament, 4 George II. cap. 21, and

had thereby been made incapable of succeeding to the Derwentwater estates.

But for that act, the king's estate and the title of the hospital in the

Derwentwater lands would have terminated with the life of Charles

Radcliffe. It was considered desirable that the title of the hospital to

the estates should be more fully established. This might the more easily

be done, since the children of Charles Radcliffe were likely to be left

1 Cal. Treasury Papers, I73'-I734, P- 559-
' An Act for the application of the rents and profits of the estates forfeited by the attainders of

James, late earl of Derwentwater, and Charles Radcliffe ; 8 Geo. II. cap. 29 (1735). The Act was
amended in 173S by 11 Geo. II. cap. 30:—An Act for explaining and amending an Act of the eighth
year of his present Majesty's reign, intituled, etc.

J Charles Radcliffe was the subject of several contemporary memoirs, viz. : Genuine and Impartial
Memoirs of the Life and Character of Charles Radcliffe, lis,/., by a gentleman of the family, London, 1746

;

A Sketch of the Life of Mr. Ratcliffe, London, 1746 ; Genuine and impartial Account of the Remarkable Lift
and Vicissitudes of Fortune of Charles Radcliffe, Esq., by Gerard Penrice, London, 1747; An Impartial
History of the Life and Behaviour of Charles Radcliffe, Esq., brother to James Radcliffe, late Earl of Derwent-
water, London, no date.
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destitute upon their mother's death, and Lord Kinnaird was found ready

to surrender all title which he or his issue male could have in the

Derwentwater estates, provided that suitable provision was made for him,

his brother and sisters. An Act of Parliament was accordingly passed,

in 1749, for enabling the sum of ^30,000 to be raised out of the estates,

out of which the sum of ^"6,000 was to be paid to Charles Kadcliffe's

three daughters in equal shares, while the interest on the remainder was

to be paid to Lord Kinnaird during his life, after which the capital sum
of ^24,000 was to be paid over to his eldest son. By the- same act the

estates were divested out of the Crown and vested in trustees for the

use of Greenwich Hospital. The existing incumbrances on the estates

had been paid off before the passing of the act.
1

The estates continued to be held by trustees for the use of the

Hospital until 1776, when another act was passed, vesting them in the

corporation of the commissioners and governors of the hospital." Lord

Kinnaird, who had succeeded upon his mother's death in 1755 to the

peerage as fourth earl of Newburgh, was still alive; but he died in 1786,

and, upon his death, the capital sum of £ 24,000 out of the Derwent-

water estates became due to his son, Anthony James Radcliffe, fifth earl

of Newburgh. It was arguable, however, that the death of the fourth earl

terminated the forfeiture of the estates. The fourth earl had been kept

out of the inheritance by being declared an alien by Act of Parliament,

and was thereby rendered incapable of receiving the estates to which he

was otherwise entitled as tenant in tail male under the settlements of 1692

and 1712; but his blood had not been attainted, and it might be argued

that he was capable of transmitting a title to the estates, though himself

barred from entering upon them. It is true that the fourth earl had

formallv surrendered all title which he or his issue male could have in

the estates, but, since he was an alien and had himself no title tin rein,

it was possible to maintain that he could not surrender the rights of his

son who was born a British subject.

1 An Act for vesting the several estates of James, late earl of Derwentwater, and ( barli ~ R idi

deceased, comprised in several settlements therein mentioned, in trustees, for an absolute estat

inheritance, for the benefit of the Royal Hospital of Greenwich, and for raising certain sums of money
out of part of the said estates, for the relief of the children of the said Charles Radcliffe. zz (ieo. II.

cap. 52 (1749 .

- An Act for vesting certain estates, now held in trust for the benefit of the Royal Hospital for

Seamen at Greenwich, in the commissioners and governors of the said Hospital, incorporated by his

Majesty's letters patent. 16 Geo. III. cap. ;j 1776).
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The fifth earl of Newburgh consequently applied to Parliament, upon

his father's death, for a restitution of the Derwentwater estates, offering

to pay a very large rent charge to Greenwich Hospital. Although he

failed in this, he obtained in 1788 an Act of Parliament granting to him

and the heirs male of his body an annual charge of ^2,500 out of the

estates. Of all the estates forfeited by adherents of the Stuarts in 1715

and 1745, the Derwentwater lands alone remained in the hands of public

trustees ; and the act rightly stigmatizes the hardship inflicted on the earl

of Newburgh in being deprived of his family estates by the interference

of Parliament as singular and unprecedented, but adds that it is not

found advisable to divest Greenwich Hospital of the estates. These had

been improved in value to yield ^15,000 yearly; but, when first applied

for the benefit of the hospital, they only yielded, according to the act,

the yearly sum of ^4,500 (though the Trustees for Forfeited Estates had

in 17 17 given the yield as ^6,370). ^58,900 had been paid out of the

estates to various members of the Radcliffe family, and the payment of

interest on this sum at four per cent, would have reduced the yearly

profit of the estates at the time when the rents and profits were first

applied to the hospital, to nearly one half of the said sum of ^4,500.

Thus Parliament apologised for its generosity. 1

In addition to the capital sum of ^"26,000 paid to him under the

Derwentwater Estates Act of 1749, and the annual rent-charge of ^2,500
settled upon him in tail male by the Act of 1788, the fifth earl of New-

burgh received from the Crown in 1794 a grant of the manor of Amble,

which would have descended to him but for a flaw in the will of his great-

great-uncle, William Radcliffe, and of which his family had, since 1744,

been allowed the benefit.
2 He died in 18 14 without leaving issue, but

the rent-charge of ^2,500 continued to be paid during the lifetime of his

widow, who lived on until 1861. He was the last descendant in the male

line of Sir George Radcliffe who died in 1588.
3 The present Lord Petre

1 An Act for charging several estates in the counties of Northumberland, Cumberland and Durham,
settled upon the late Charles Radcliffe deceased, for life, with remainder to his first and other sons in tail

male, with the payment of a clear yearly rent-charge of two thousand five hundred pounds, payable to the
grandson of the said Charles Radcliffe, the Right Honourable Anthony James, Earl of Newburgh, and
the heirs male of his body to be begotten. 28 Geo. III. cap. 63. * See vol. v. of this work, p. 285.

3 William Radcliffe, Rouge Croix, traced his descent from William Radcliffe of Brierley, a supposed
son of Anthony Radcliffe of Blanchland by his second marriage, but his statements are not above
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is heir-general of the Radcliffes of Dilston, as descendant of the eighth Lord
Petre by Anna Maria Radcliffe his wife, the only daughter of the third

earl of Derwentwater.

The esteem in which the name of Radcliffe was held made it possible

for a crazy and ignorant woman, styling herself Amelia, countess of Der-

wentwater, to lay claim to the estates in 1S66 as descendant and heir of

John Radcliffe, son of the third earl. She found many people credulous

enough to be convinced of her right, and in 1868 she effected a stage

entry upon the ruined tower of Dilston from which she had to be forcibly

ejected by the agent of Greenwich Hospital.'

Into the administration of the estates by Greenwich Hospital it is

not necessary here to enter. It remains, and will remain, associated with

the honoured name of John Grey of Dilston, receiver of the estates from

1833 to 1863.
2 The Greenwich Hospital Estates were transferred by

the Greenwich Hospital Act of 1865 3 from the Commissioners of the

Hospital to the Lords of the Admiralty, by whom the Dilston property

was sold, 13th October, 1874, f°r £ l 3 2 ,°o°, to Mr. W. B. Beaumont,

afterwards first Lord Allendale. His son, the second Lord Allendale, is

the present owner.

A word may be said in conclusion on the subject of the evidences

and title-deeds of the past owners of Dilston. The numerous title-

deeds of the Claxton family were deposited, apparently upon the death

of Sir Robert Claxton in 1484, in Durham Treasury, where they still

remain. 4 The Radcliffe evidences relating to Dilston, which included

various earlv deeds of the Tyndales and Claxtons, were examined bv

Roger Dodsworth, who visited Sir Edward Radcliffe's house at Dilston,

suspicion, and it seems impossible to establish who is the present heir male of the Radcliffes of Derwent-
water. An account of the Radcliffes of Blanchland, with a pedigree of their family, is given in vol. vi.

of this work, pp. 326-8. More than one cadet branch settled in the neighbourhood of Keswick, but

cannot be traced later than 1791 ; see A 1 Queries, 13th April. 1912.

' A chap-book containing ' A complete Account of the Claims of the Countess Amelia Matilda
Mary Tudor Radcliffe to the Estates of Derwentwater' was printed at Newcastle by Fordyce in 1S6S.

- See the Memoir oj John Grey of Dilston, by his daughter, Josephine Duller, Edinburgh, 1 S69.

3
2S & 29 Vic. cap. 89.

' The latest of the Claxton deeds at Durham is an indenture to which Sir Robert Claxton was party

in 14S2 ; Durli. Trias., Misc. Chart. 5811.
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30th January, 1638/9. ' After the rebellion of 1715 the Radcliffe evi-

dences disappeared, but they were discovered in 1745 by Sir William

Middleton of Belsay, concealed in a hiding place in Capheaton, and were

by him seized and sent off to London. 2 They thus came into the

possession of Greenwich Hospital, and are now deposited with the depart-

mental records of the Admiralty in the Public Record Office, where they

are accessible to students upon obtaining a written permit from the

Admiralty. 3 Not much care was taken to preserve such Radcliffe estate

papers as were not considered to be practically useful, and these have

been much dispersed, principally upon the sale of the Dilston estate

in 1S74, when the household accounts and other papers regarded as office

lumber were destroyed. 4 Amongst the papers then rescued from destruc-

tion were the original architect's plans of 1622 for Dilston Hall here

reproduced (p. 290).

Note on the Heraldry of the Lords of Dilston.

1. Divelston. Harl. MS. 1459, ascribes to Sir Thomas de Divelston the coat argent, on a fe,ss sihk three sheaves

or, and is supported by Glover's Ordinary, which ascribes these arms generally to Divelston. The coat is that which

u,i afterwards undoubtedly borne by the Tyndales, and its attribution to the Divelstons may be doubled. There is

no contemporary evidence on the subject.

2. Tyndale. William son of John of Kirkhaugh, who first assumed the surname of Tyndale, seals with a seal of

rude design, viz., five knobs in a circle, attached to a deed of 1269, reproduced in this volume, Plate I. No. 4. His

great-grandson, Sir William de Tyndale, employs an armorial seal, on a /ess three sheaves (Durh. Treas. Misc.

Chart. 468, 5261, 6549), reproduced in this volume, Plate I. No. 5. These are attached to deeds of 1351 and 1357.

The contemporary (1347- 135 1) Powell's roll blazon's his arms as argent, on a /ess sable three sheaves or, and its

authority, supported by the seal, is superior to that of Glover's Ordinary which gives for Tyndale of Northumberland,

argent, a /ess gules between three sheaves or. Walter de Tyndale, grandson and heir of Sir William, does not appear

to have possessed an armorial seal, and the various seals used by him (Durh. Treas. Mite. Chart. 5263, 6374) are not

his own. The undoubted arms of Tyndale are given in Papworth's Ordinary to Boltby of Langley. It will be

observed that they are identical with the arms ascribed to Divelston. It is not clear whether Sir William de Tyndale
assumed the arms of Divelston upon succeeding to Dilston, or whether his arms were in reality peculiar to his own
family. The latter assumption is perhaps the more likely. The early abode of the Tyndales was Kirkhaugh in

South Tyndale, and their neighbours, the Blenkinsops of Blenkinsop, bore similar arms, namely argent, a/ess between

three sheaves or.

1 Dodsworth MSS., vol. 79, fol. 23. A fair copy is entered in vol. 45, fol. 116-118. Surtees is

incorrect in describing Dodsworth's notes as chiefly extracts of the charters at Durham ; Surtees,
Durham, vol. i. pt. ii. p. 34.

- Mackenzie, History of Northumberland, 1825, vol. ii. p. 340 n.

3 A list of the Greenwich Hospital records, other than deeds, court-rolls and law-papers, was
published in 1904,—Lists and Indexes, No. xviii. A collection of news letters belonging to the first earl
of Derwentwater is in part calendered in the Calendars of Domestic State Papers. It is to be regretted
that many of the early deeds entered in the official list, and of which abstracts are given in the five MS.
volumes of Derwentwater abstracts (Greenwich Hospital Deeds, bundles 159-163), have been mislaid or
purloined.

' Forster, History of Corbridge, 18S1, p. 165 n. The household accounts of the first carl of
Derwentwater for 16S1-2 and 16S6-7 are printed in Arch. Ac!., 1st series, vol. i. pp. 104-116 and vol ii.

pp. 159-164. Similar accounts for 1688-9 are in the possession of Mr. R. O. Heslop.
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Seal of Louis j>e Heriz.

3. Claxton. The Claxtons originally bore the surname of H . «t certainly a branch of the

Northamptonshire family of that name. The first of their name in Durham was Leo de Heriz who was sheriff of

Durham during the e] pacy of Philip 1 Pi ia, circa 1200. lie held

lands in Claxton which ultimately descended to bis g Leo de

[1.(1233-1244); Feodarium, p. 26 n. The latter bore on hi

the canting device of a lied {juris) beni ith il a flower. The
here reproduced {Durh. Trea Spec. 42). He 'have

been father of Roger Heiiz, ownei ol Claxton in [272, and of Richard de

Claxton, prioi of Durham (1273-1285) (Harleian VIS ^98, fol. 131).

11
1

had a son of the same name, who married I

1 sterol

William de Tyndale. On hi eal (A.D. 1318) he bear head

{Durh. Treas. Misc. Chart. 453). A seal ol hi on, Le 1 1 m 111.,

A.D. 1325, is also in Durham I rea urj 1 Vli 1 .
1 hart. 441), but the wax ha

taken no impression. Sir William de Claxton, son of Leo, and sheriff of

Durham 1358-1363, has a fine armorial seal, attached to eeds in

Durham Treasury bearing date between 1374 and 1379. It 1

with afess between three hedgehogs, with a sheaf for crest, and is reproduced

(from Misc. (hut. 3680) in this volume, Plate I. No. 6. Hi, grandson,

Sii Robert Claxton, used at first a seal with the same armorial bearings

1 Misc. Chart. 502), but on his later seal, employed by him in 1474, thi

is absent, and the hedgehogs appear without an ordinary, as in the Northamptonshire coat {Durh. Treas. 1'"" 2*"

Fine. 53, reproduced in this volume, Plate 1. No. 7). The tinctures "I t lie shield are given in Glovi 1 Ordinary, viz.,

gules, a /ess between three hedgehogs argent.

4. Riidcliffe. The arms of Radcliffe of Radcliffe, argent, a bend engrailed sable, were borne usually with, but

sometimes without, a difference by the Radcliffes of Derwentwater and Dilston. The bend is commonly charged with

a cinquefoil of the field. In recognition of the marriage of Sir Edward Radcliffe with Ann, daughter and sole heir

of Sir John Cartington by Jane his wife, daughter and co-heir of Sir Robert Claxton, the later Radcliffes <|u.irtered

their ancestral bearings with the arms of Claxton and Cartington, their full shield, as given in Harvey's Visitation of

1552, being quarterly: I. RADCLIFFE; 2. argent, two bars gules, on a canton of the last a cinquefoil of thefield, for

DEKWENTWATEK
; 3. CLAXTON

; 4. gules, a /ess between three cart-wheels or for CARTINGTON. In Dugdale's

Visitation of 1666 the arms of Sir Francis Radcliffe, third baronet and afterwards fil 1 earl of Derwentwater, are

marshalled as follows: quarterly. I. RADCLIFFE, 2. DERWENTWATER, 3. CARTINGTON, 4. ermine, on a fess gules

three annulets or, for BARTON ; over all an escutcheon of pretence, GREY OF CHILLINGHAM quartering FENWICK. For

a crest the Radcliffes bore out of ,1 ducal coronet a bull's head sable armed or. Further notes on the heraldry of the

Radcliffes of Dilston are given in Arch. Ael, 2nd series, vol. ii. pp. 138-139, and 3rd series, vol. iii. p. 284, and the

funeral certificate of Sir Francis Radcliffe, first baronet, is printed op. at., 2nd series, vol. i. p. 198. The grant of

supporters to Sir Francis Radcliffe, third baronet, upon his elevation to the peerage as earl of Derwentwater. is printed

below.

To all and singular to whom these presents shall come, Sir Thomas St. George knight, Garter Principal King of

Armes of English men, sendeth greeting. Whereas our soveraigne lord King James the second by his letters patents

hath bene pleased to conferr upon Sir Francis Radcliffe of Dilston in the county of Northumberland, baronet, the

honors and titles of Earle of Darwentwater, Viscount Radcliffe and Langley, and Baron of Tindall ;
and whereas it

is a peculiar right and privilege apperteining to the peers of this kingdome of England to have supporters added to

their armes for their greater honor, and to distinguish them from pers 1 inferior rank ; knowe ye therefor that I

the said Garter, by the authority and power annexed unto my office, by and with the approbation of hi nry

Duke of Norfolke, Earle Marshall of England, etc., have by these presents and doe assigne and grant unto the said

Francis earle of Darwentwater, etc., and to the heires male of his body lawfully begotten having and en aid

titles and honors of Earle of Darwentwater etc. aforesaid, the upportei hereinafter mentioned, vizt on either syde of

his armes a bull peau gorged with a ducall coronet armed and chained argent, as in the margin of these presents the

same are depicted ; the which said supporters he the said Francis earle of Darwentwater and his heires male as aforsaid

shall and may lawfully beare and use upon all occations according to the lawe of armes without let or inter 1 ti]

In witnes whereof, etc. January, 1688. Brit. Mia., Harl. MS. 5808, fol. 171. See also a letter from Francis Radcliffe

to Sir Thomas St. George upon the subject of this grant printed in Raine, North Durham, p. 239.

The grant of arms made to the Lady Maty Tudor upon her marriage with Edward Radcliffe, afterwards second

earl of Derwentwater, dated 4th August, 1687, is printed in the Genealogist, 1st series, vol. iii, pp. 280-281.
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THORNBROUGH TOWNSHIP.

Thornbrough township lies to the east of Corbridge, and is bounded

by the river Tyne on the south, Styford and Newton townships on the

east, Shildon common on the north, and Aydon and Corbridge townships

on the west. It has an area of 783 acres.
1

Its name betokens an ancient

settlement, and this may have stood on Bowbridge or Camp hill, at the

northern end of the township, where traces of fortification are said to have

been formerly visible.
2

It has already been pointed out that the vills of Thornbrough, Aydon,

and Little Whittineiton, all members of the royal manor of Corbridfre,

were granted by Henrv II. between 1157 and 1162 to the then lord of

Bolam in exchange for the manor of Coniscliffe in the countv of Durham. 3

The lords of Bolam, before they assumed a territorial designation, bore

the surname of Burun, 4 and were doubtless members of the family of that

Erneis de Burun who was a tenant-in-chief in Yorkshire at the time of

the Domesday Survey and who was appointed in 1088 keeper of the see

of Durham. 5 A Tynemouth writer traces their origin to a certain G . . . .

,

father of James and grandfather of Gilbert. He is probablv to be identi-

' The tithe award gives the contents of the township as 640 acres of arable, 70 acres of meadow or

pasture, 21 acres of woodland, and 10 acres of roads and waste.

• Mackenzie, History of Northumberland, 1S25, vol. ii. p. 34S.

3 See above, pp. 57-58. The thirteenth-century narrative there referred to runs as follows: In eodem
tempore [regis Willielmi primi] quidam nobilis de Novo Castello qui venit ad conquestum Angliae dedit

ecclesiam de Cunnesclive ecclesiae sancti Albani et sancti Oswyni de Tynem', ut dominus et verus
patronus, quam tempore dicti regis et postea tempore filii sui Willielmi Rufi, quodam Willielmo existente

episcopo Dunelm', monachi de sancto Albano habuerunt et pacifice possiderunt. Quidam Jacobus dicti

G. nobilis filius dat et confirmat donum patris sui super collatione dictae ecclesiae de Conesclive.
Gilbertus filius dicti Jacobi dat et confirmat donum patris sui super eadem collatione; et sic usque in

hodiernum diem sunt monachi de sancto Albano et sancti Oswyni de Tynem' in pacifica possessione
advocationis dictae ecclesiae de Conesclive sine alicujus hucusque reclamatione ; ita quod statum suum
in hujusmodi nunquam postea mutaverunt. Post magnum tempus postea, Henricus rex Angliae fecit

escambium de tribus villis pertinentibus ad manerium suum de Corbrigge pro villa de Conesclive et

quibusdam aliis villis, et habuit unam amicam de genere Guydonis de Baylol seu antecessorum suorum,
quam maritagio conjunxit cuidam antecessori Willielmi baronis de Greystoke, et cum eadem arnica sua
villain de Conesclive donavit eidem, excepta ecclesia ejusdem villae quam dare non potuit, eo quod
antequam villain habuit de Conesclive, ecclesia monachis sancti Albani, sicut dictum est, data fuit

tempore Roberti praedicti comites XorthumbiJ . Dugdale, Monasticon, vol. iii. p. 312.

' Pipe Rolls of 7, 11, 12, and 13 Henry II. The Bullun of the Pipe Roll for 8 Henry II., and the
Boolun of the Black Book of the Exchequer, and Pipe Roll 14 Henry II., are variants of Burun, the
confusion of / and r being due to French influence and unconnected with the place-name Bolam.

5 Symeon of Durham, Rolls Series, vol. i. p. 192. For a note on Erneis de Burun see Ellis,

'Biographical Notes on the Yorkshire Tenants named in Domesday Book' in Yorkshire Archaeological
Journal, vol. iv. pp. 240-243, 414-415.
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fied with Gilbert de Novo Castello, whose name is entered in the Dm ham
Liber Vitae? and to whose son, James, Henry II. made a grant oi the

wood of Harwood in the fee of Bolam (1154-1157).
8

James de Burun, after obtaining from Henry II. a grant oi Thorn-
brough and its two companion vills, enfeoffed Robert, surnamed de Beli

of the vills of Thornbrough and Belsay. The conditions of service, as

recorded in a later charter of confirmation, are peculiar. Robert oi

Belsay held by the service of one knight's fee within the county and oi

the third part of a knight's fee outside the county.' In other words he

was bound to render his full amount of military service within the limits

of the county, but only contributed one third of that amount to military

levies employed outside the shire. The use of the term consulates in

place of comitates shows that we have here to deal with the archaic

conditions that prevailed under the earldom. The primary form of mili-

tary service was still the non-feudal fyrd or county-levy, a defensive

force that was only available for use within the county. For sen

outside the county the principle of a quota was in force, under which

(judging from the case of Robert of Belsay) every three knights combined

to equip a fourth. The clear distinction that was drawn under the earl-

dom between military service within and without the shire is equally

apparent from two charters granted by Prince Henry to Tynemouth priory,

the one releasing the monks of Tynemouth and their tenants from the

performance of military service except in the event of a hostile army

invading the county between Tyne and Tweed, 4
the other being a rel<

to serfs upon the monastic demesnes from the obligation of taking part in

the defence of the county unless specially summoned by writ." '1 he

duty of contributing to the equipment of a knight for foreign service,

1 Liber Vitae, Suit. Soc. Pub. No. 13, p. 82, column 2.

- Henricus Hex Anglorum et Dux Normanorum et Aquitanorum ct ('onus Andegavorum, W. Co

North' et omnibus baronibus et vicecomitibus et fidelibus suis de Norlhimberl', sail

concessisse Jacobo filio Gisleberti de Novo Castello boscum de Harewui odum de

Bolum in defensione et in foresta sicut met foreste sunt. Testibus Ricardo I

Episcopo Abr', Thoma cancellario, Jocelino de BailP, aput Westmonasterium. Brit. M
Charters, [I. 2.

1 Faciendo servicium unius militis infra consulatum, et extra consulatum lerciam partem militis. See

the charter printed below, p. 308, n. 5.

1 Libertatem et acquietacionem de exercitu et equitatu nisi ita evenerit quod exi

terram meam infra Northumbrian! venerit inter Tinam et Twedam. Vol. vm. oi this

* Concedo eidem ecclesie quod sui dominici rustici sint quieti ab omni exercitu et equitatu infi

comitatum ad defendendam terrain meam nisi eis per breve meum mandavero. Ibtd.
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that is, for service outside the county, may be identified with ntware, a

service that was afterwards loosely equated with scutage. 1

James de Burun died in 1165, in which year his son Gilbert paid

relief on his father's barony. 2 In the following year Gilbert de Burun

made a return for his barony, stating therein that Robert de Beleso

rendered to him the service of one knight's fee.
3 The said Robert was

still living in 1171.' His son, William le Scot, had a confirmation from

Gilbert, son of Gilbert de Burun, of the grant of Thornbrough and Belsay

made by James de Burun (1 189-1 199).
6 William le Scot was succeeded

by his son Walter, who is found making a grant of lands in Belsay to

a kinsman, Robert de Trewick, 6 and appears to have received from Walter

fitz Gilbert, lord of Bolam, a confirmation of Thornbrough. 7 Walter fitz

Gilbert died in 1206, leaving two daughters and co-heirs to his barony,

Alice and Alina, who were given in marriage respectively to two brothers,

James and John de Cauz. 8 In 1226 John de Cauz and Alina his wife

sued their tenant, Walter le Scot, in the county court, for services out of

Thornbrough. The suit led to a formal acknowledgment on the part of

Walter le Scot of the duty of half his men of Thornbrough to do suit to

Aydon mill paying multure at the rate of the thirteenth dish, and to

1

Dicit quod predictum servicium quod vocatur utware est forinsecum servicium quod dicitur com-
muniter scutagium. Assize Roll, 126S, mem. 8 (John de Mowbray v. Roger de Sadlingestanes).

- Pipe Roll Society, vol. viii. p. 27.
3 Red Book 0/ the Exchequer, p. 436.

' Pipe Roll Society, vol. xvi. p. 77.

3 Sciant tarn presentes quam futuri quod ego, Gilbertus filius Gilberti, concessi et confirmavi
Willelmo le Scott duas villas scilicet Tomebrughe et Belshoue quas Jacobus avus meus dedit Roberto
patri Willelmi le Scott pro homagio et servicio, i 11 i et heredibus suis, tenendas de me et heredibus meis
in feodo et hereditate libere et quiete et honorifice, faciendo servicium unius militis infra consulatum, et

extra consulatum terciam partem militis, et sicut ille qui milius et liberius tenet in tota Nortumbria,
et sicut pater eius tenuit eo die quo Henricus rex Anglie fuit vivus et mortuus liberius et milius, reddendo
inde annuatim vij" in recognitione sancti Oswini de Tynemouth precepto meo vel heredibus meis. Hiis
testibus, Willelmo filio Gilberti, Johanne filio Hugonis de Hevvorth, Gilberto de Berle, Willelmo vicario

de Ryton, Alexandro de Hawyk, Nicholao de Cauw, Thoma de Ogkell, Willelmo de Manell. Original
with seal attached formerly among the Greenwich Hospital Deeds, 19 c. 5, but now, like the other early

Thornbrough deeds, missing. A copy, however, is entered on an early sixteenth-century roll, ibid.

19 G. 33. The reference to King Henry is presumably to Henry II., and this fixes the date of the deed
as after 1 189.

" Woodman Charters, No. 2, abstracted in Arch. Ael., 3rd series, vol. v. p. 43. The seal of Walter
le Scot of Belsay appears to have as its device a running dog or wolf ; ibid, p. 52.

: Walter son of Gilbert grants to ' Waldet de Hillesh' the gift of William his brother, as fully and
freely as his deed witnessed. Greenwich Hospital Deeds, Derwentwater Abstracts, p. 2,57s. The
original (19 G. 30) is wanting.

8 Walter fitz Gilbert was charged in 1206 with payment of the seventh scutage of King John. In

1207 his widow, Emma, made fine that she might not be compelled to marry. In 1208 the scutage
charged to Walter fitz Gilbert was paid by John and James de Cauz. Pipe Rolls, 8, 9 and 10 John, in

Hodgson, Northumberland, pt. iii. vol. iii. pp. 96, 98, 100.
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perform such labour services to the mill as had been incumbent upon
them in the time of Walter lit/ Gilbert and William le Sot; the said
Walter and his heirs were further bound to grind at Avdon mill the corn
that grew on half their demesne, but were exempted from multure. 1

Apparently in the same year, 1226, Walter le Scot made agreement
with a certain John de Middleton in regard to his property. This agree-
ment, although allusion is made to it in a later deed,- has not survived,
and its terms can only be guessed at. It appears to have provided for

the marriage of Walter le Scot's two daughters, with John and Richard,

sons of John de Middleton; to have settled Walter le Scot's manor ot

Thornbrough and land in Wallington upon John de Middleton the elder

for life, with remainder to his two sons and their wives
;

and to have
settled Belsay upon John and Richard de Middleton and their wives, either

in possession or in reversion upon the death of Walter le Scot. John de

Middleton, Richard his brother, and Alina wife of Richard de Middleton

are consequently returned in 1242 as holding of the co-heirs of the

barony of Bolam (namely Alina de Bolam, James de Cauz and Alesia his

wife), the manor of Belsay in socage and the manor of Thornbrough as

one knight's fee.
3 Thornbrough was, however, as yet theirs in reversion

only, John de Middleton the elder being still alive in 1247.

John de Middleton the elder, otherwise called John de Thornbrough, 4

was sued in 1243 by Peter de Vaux, second husband of Emma relict of

Walter fitz Gilbert, and tenant of Aydon for life, on the plea that he should

allow his villeins of Thornbrough to pay suit to Avdon mill.5 A grant

made to him by Alina de Bolam confirming the arrangement formerly

1 Sciant omnes tarn presenter quam futuri quod hec est Concordia facta inter Johannem Calce et

Alinam uxorem suam petentes versus Walterum Scotum per breve domini regis de justifii atione servicii,

unde predicti Johannes et Alina uxor sua traxerunl predictum Walterum in placitum in comitatu
Northumbrie de libero tenemento suo in Thorneburghe quod de eis tenet, si iiii et quod predictus

Walterus Scott recognovit predicto Johanni et Aline et heredibus suis quod dimidia pars omnium
hominum suorum de Thorneburghe debent sequi molendinum de Ayden et molere ibi ad xiij '" vas, et

faciendo operaciones molendini quas facere solebant tempore Walteri filii Gilberti et Willelmi Scotti.

Et sciendum est quod dictus Walterus et heredes sui rnolenl bladum suum de medietate dominici sui de
Thorneburghe ad molendinum de Ayden, et erunt quieti de multura. Et ut hec Concordia rata sit et

stabilis, sigilli sui mummine coroboraverunt. Hiis tcstibus, Rogero de Merlaco, Rogero Bertram,

Willelmo de Conners tunc vicecomite, Gilberto de Lavall, Eustacio frlio suo, Ri< ardo de Heddun,
Roberto de Wychester, Henrico de Yalle. Waltero Coplaun de Bolum, Ricardo Marson, Roberto de
Camhow, Everrardo de Bradford, Adam de Trewic, et multis aliis. [a.D. 1226-7] Green pital

Deeds, 19 G. 33 (transcript).

- .See the deed of 1247 printed below, p. 312, n. 1. ta de Nevill, pp. 382 b, 386 a.

' So styled in the Curia Regis Rolls, and in a deed of 1235 attested by him, printed above, p. 05 n.

' una Regis Rolls, Xos. 130, 134.
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made between her and Walter le Scot was probably occasioned by this

action. Bv the same deed the said Alina confirmed to Middleton her

moiety of the manor of Thornbrough, to hold by the service of half a

knight's fee and the payment of half a mark for castle-ward. She included

in her grant common of pasture on Shildon moor, with the northern half

of Shildon lough, defined ' as the water goes westward to the " lynphe

dam,'' and thence to a little bridge as the water runs in the Hatherlee-

syke, to Aydon mill.'
1 The fee of Thornbrough was as yet held

jointly by the two coparceners of the Bolam barony. Subsequently,

upon a partition of the barony, it was assigned to the share of the

Bekerings, representatives of James de Cauz and Alesia his wife
;
and in

1286, upon the death of Thomas de Bekering, second of that name, the

services of Walter le Scot, then owner of Thornbrough, were assigned

in dower to the widow, Cecily, wife of John de Bray. 2

It might naturally be assumed that the whole of the township of

Thornbrough lay within the same barony. This, however, was not the case.

Adjoining Thornbrough on the east lay the manor of Styford, which formed

the centre or caput of the Bolbec barony. An arbitrary line divides the

two townships. In the early part of the thirteenth century a certain

Simon of Thornbrough held of Hugh de Bolbec lands both in Stvford

and Thornbrough, but sold his interest in them to his lord for forty

marks. :i Bolbec enfeoffed John de Middleton of the same, namely, six

' Sciant presentes et futuri quod ego, Alina de Bolum, quondam uxor domini Johannis de Cauz, in

libera viduetate et legittima potestate concessi, etc., Johanni de Mydleton et heredibus suis totam
meditatem manerii mei de Thorneburg cum omnibus pertinenciis suis ac cum communi pasture super

moram de Shevylden, scilicet meditatem stagni versus aquilonem vocati Shevelden loughe, veluti aqua
eiusdem descendit occidentaliter usque ad le lynphe dam, et abinde usque ad unum parvum pontcm
sicut aqua currit in le Hatherleesyke usque ad molendinum de Ayden, sine aliquo retinemento, tenendam
et habendam predictis Johanni et heredibus suis, etc. ; reddendo annuatim dimidiam marcam argenti ad
wardam Novi Castri dominica post festum sancti Cuthberti in quadragesima, et faciendo servicium

feodi dimidii militis et forinsecum servicium quatinus pertinet ad dimidiam villain in comitatu Northum-
brie. Predictus vero Johannes et heredes sui molent bladum suum de medietate dominici sui de
Thorneburgi ad molendinum de Ayden propinquiores tremello excepto dominico blado de Eyden, et

erunt quieti de multura danda. Dimidia vero pars omnium hominum de Thorneburg debent sequi

molendinum de Eyden, et inolere ibidem ad tercium decimum vas et per tantum servicium quo dictus

Johannes et heredes sui erunt quieti de omnibus operibus et de omnibus aliis serviciis consuetudinibus et

demandis. Et ut hec mea concessio et confirmacio iusta sit et stabilis imperpetuum, huic scripto

sigillum meum apposui. Hiis testibus, Eustacio de la Vale, Roberto Wycestre, Roberto de Menevell,

Willelmo filio Willelmi, Rogero de Rydale, Hugone de Herle, Roberto de Camhowe, Roberto de
Hertwerston, Simone de Gray, Gilberto de Echewyck, Roberto de Trewyc, Ada de Trewyc, et multis
aliis. Greenwich Hos/>ilal Deeds, 19 G 33 (transcript). The original, with seal attached (19 G. 3), is

missing. The bridge here named is evidently the Bow-bridge of later deeds. The name of Hatherlee-
syke survives in Hatherey Leazes, a field at the north-west corner of the township.

- Cat. Inquisitions, vol. ii. p. 414 ; Cal. Close Rolls, 1279-1288, p. 504.
3 Greenwich Hospital Deeds, Derwentwater Abstracts, p. 2,531. The original, with seal annexed

(19 G. II, is now wauling.
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bovates of land in Styford and a toft and croft in Thornbrough, with

common of pasture on Aydon moor to the south and east of Shildon

lough. The charter of enfeoffment provides that Middleton shall pay

sixpence yearly for castle-ward, that he shall grind his demesne-corn at

Styford and Broomhaugh mills free of multure, that he shall keep his

pigs in Styford and Slaley woods free of pannage, that he shall not be

liable to pay suit of court, and that he shall take from Slalev wood

the timber that he required for fuel and for building.' The grant was

made before 1240, and possibly some years earlier, since in or about

1226 John fitz Robert, lord of the manor of Corbridge, confirmed John

de Middleton in thirty acres of land in Thornbrough held of the barony

of Hugh de Bolbec, and thirty-nine acres in the same township held of

the barony of Bolam, to hold at a rent of twelve pence and a pound

of cummin to the lord of Corbridge for the lands in Bolbec barony, and

twenty pence as castle-ward for the lands held of the barony of Bolam. 2

1 Sciant omnes homines tarn presentes quam futuri quod ego, Hugo de Bulbek, concessi, etc.,

Johanni de Myddleton pro homagio et servicio suo sex bovatas terre cum suis pertinenciis 111 1 ampis de
Stiford et toftum et croftum que sunt inter domum que fuit Hugonis de Camera in hamello [sic] de
Thornbure et domum que fuit Ade claudi, ac cum communi pastura super moram de Eyden, scilii -

medietate aque de Chelden versus boriam, quemadmodum ilia aqua iverit orientaliter, ab orientali parte

eiusdem aque australiter et occidentaliter sicut aqua currit inter Newton et terras arrabiles de Thornbure;
tenendum et habendum predicto Johanni et heredibus suis de me et heredibus meis in feudo et heredi-

tate, etc.; reddendo inde annuatim michi et heredibus meis sex denarios ad wardam Novi Castri et

faciendo forensicum servicium ville quantum pertinet ad sex bovatas [in] eadem villa pro omnibus serviciis

consuetudinibus et exactionibus. Volo etiam pro me et heredibus meis quod predictus Johannes et

heredes sui molant bladum suum dominicum propinquius tremello ad molendinum de Stiford et de

Bromhale quietum de multura, et habeant porcos suos dominicos in bosco de Stiford et Slaveley quieti

de pannagio, et quieti sint de secta curie, et captant necessaria sua ad ardendum et edificandum in bi

de Slaveley. Et ego et heredes mei hec omnia predicto Johanni et heredibus suis contra omnes warrantizi-

bimus imperpetuum. Hiis testibus, Rogero Bartrame, Roberto de Wychester, Johanne de Trytlington,

Eustacio de la \'ale. Greenwich Hospital Deeds, 19 (',. 33 (transcript). The original (19 <i. 2) with seal

attached is wanting.

- Sciant presentes et futuri quod ego Johannes Alius Robert] dedi, et< ., fohanni de Middli ton pro

homagio suo et servicio triginta acras terre cum pertinenciis suis in villa de Thornebu ironia

Hugonis Bolebec, scilicet xv acras a longo forde versus aquilonem inter Spiridene et viam que tendit

versus Angerton, et quatuor acras que descendunt super et sex acras que des'i endunl a fonte

Martini usque ad freschas, et a torta via quinque acras versus occidentem, et toftum et croftum inter

domum que fuit Juliane et magnam viam in latitudine et in longitudine u

orientem ; et e\ alia parte triginta et novem acras cum pertinenciis suis in predii ta villa de I hornebure

que fuit de baronia de Bolum, scilicet septem acras cin 1 essertum inter viam que tendit versus Stiford

et viam que tendit versus furcasi ? de Stiford, et quinque ai ras apud et novem acras apud

Wildhatiflat, et octo et decern acras apud Moretlat. et in toflo et crofto duas acras et .mnidu:

predictas triginta et novem acras; habendum et tenendum predicto Johanni de Myddleton
<

heredibus suis de me et heredibus meis in feodo et hereditate, etc. ;
reddendo inde annuatim michi

et heredibus meis duodecim denarios et unam libram cymini, scilicet sex denarios ad Pent

et sex denarios ad festum Sancti Martini, et predictam libram cymini lictis triginta acri

terre cum pertinenciis et tofto et croft" que sunt de baronia Hugonis de r. el viginti

ad wardam Novi Castelli ad festum Sancti Cuthberti in quadragesima pro ilhs triginta no\

terre cum pertinenciis suis et tofto et croft" que sunt de baronia de Bolum, pro omnibus

consuetudinibus, exaccionibus et demandis. 11ns testibus, Ricardo de Umfranvill, Hugone de Bolel
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John de Middleton the elder was still living in 1247. In that year

his sons, John and Richard, made division of their father's inheritance.

John de Middleton assigned to his brother, Richard, the reversion of the

capital messuage of Thornbrough situated in Bolbec barony, as well as

all that moiety of the township which lay within Bolam barony, a

moiety of the land lying in Bolbec barony, a moiety of 146 acres in

Ivirkheaton and Caldstrother, with a moiety of the service of the free

tenants there, and a moiety of two bovates of land in 'Wallawe,' to hold

of the said John as the elder brother. Richard de Middleton surrendered

to his brother the reversionary interest which he had in a moiety of the

land in Farnelaw in Wellington parish under the terms of the agreement

made between Walter le Scot of Belsay and John de Middleton the elder,

and likewise made a general release of all other lands belonging to his

father.
1 The deed of division does not include Belsay, in which John

de Middleton the elder held no life-interest. In regard to Thornbrough

it confirmed existing arrangements, 2 and left that township held in equal

moieties by the two brothers, the capital messuage of Thornbrough-Bolbec

falling to Richard. The division extended not only to the lands formerly

held by Walter le Scot, but to the six bovates of land in Spiriden and

Willelmo filio Willelmi, Rogero de Ridale, Rogero de Plasseto, Johanne de Tyrlington,

Roberto de Wicestre, Echewick, Petro de Villa, et multis aliis. Greenwich Hospital Deeds,

19 G. 33 (transcript).

' Anno regni regis Henrici [filii] regis Johannis tricesima primo, die Jovis proxima post festum

Sancti Botulfi. ita convenit inter Johannem filium Johannis de Midleton ex una parte et Ricardum de

Midelton fratrem suum ex altera, scilicet quod predictus Johannes filius Johannis concessit pro se et

heredibus suis quod predictus Ricardus frater eius post decessum Johannis de Midleton patris ipsorum

Johannis et Ricardi habeat et teneat hereditarie sibi et heredibus suis capitale mesuagium de
Thorneburge quod situm est in baronia de Bolebeke cum domibus et gardinis, et totam meditatem [sic]

ville de Thorneburge que est de baronia de Bolum, et etiam meditatem terreque est in baronia de Bolbeck

in Styford cum omnibus pertinenciis suis, tarn in boscis quam in aliis, et etiam totam meditatem centum
et quadraginta et sex acrarum terre cum pertinenciis in Heton et in Caldstrother, cum meditate

serviciorum liberorum hominum, ac etiam meditate duarum bovatarum terre in Wallawe ; habendum
et tenendum predicto Ricardo et heredibus suis de predicto Johanne et heredibus suis in feodo et

hereditate, libere et quiete, faciendo dicto Johanni et heredibus suis omnia servicia tarn forinseca quam
alia que ad predictas terras pertinent. Et sciendum est quod predictus Ricardus pro se et heredibus

suis relaxavit et quietum clamavit predicto Johanni et heredibus suis totam meditatem suam tocius terre

cum pertinenciis in Farinclawe que eum contingebat habere racione convencionis facte inter Walterum
Scotum de Beleshou et Johannem de Mydleton patrem predictorum Johannis et Ricardi, et eciam totum
ius et clamium quod idem Ricardus habuit vel habere potuit in omnibus aliis terris que fuerunt dicti

Johannis patris sui imperpetuum. Et preterea predictus Ricardus concessit quod predictus Johannes et

heredes sui libere possint edificare in predicta villa de Thorneburge in terra sua seperali ubicumque
voluerit, absque impedimento ipsius Ricardi et heredum suorum. Hiis testibus, Rogero de Wichestre,
Roberto de Meynevill, Roberto de Heddon, Roberto de Trewyk, Alano clerico, Johanne de Rydall,

Rogero de Neweham, Stephano de Heddon, Ada de Trewyke, Jacobo de Bolum, Johanne fratre eius, et

aliis. [20th June, 1247.] Greenwich Hospital Deeds, 19 G. ^^ (transcript).

- As has been already pointed out, John and Richard de Middleton were returned as joint owners
of Thornbrough in 1242 five years before this deed was executed.
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Thornbrough, parcel of Styford manor, granted to John de Middleton
the elder bv Husrh de Bolbec. 1

In 1240 a perambulation of Shildon common was made by John de
Halton, lord of Halton, and John de Baliol, lord of the adjacent baron

\

of By well. The result of the perambulation was to assign to Baliol a

piece of moorland called Chelvendon, in which Middleton claimed common
of pasture. John, son of John de Middleton, Richard his brother, and
Alice wife of Richard de Middleton consequently brought an action for

disseisin against Baliol and his tenants at the Newcastle assizes in 1256,

and obtained a verdict in their favour. The defendants appealed, on the

ground that Chelvendon was in one barony and Thornbrough in another;

but a jury special lv appointed to hear the appeal found that more than

one barony intercommoned on the same moor, and the appeal was there-

fore dismissed. 2

Under the agreement made with John de Middleton, his brother,

Richard de Middleton, succeeded upon his father's death to a moiety of

the Middleton lands in Caldstrother and Wallawe. Subsecpiently he

received from his elder brother a grant of the other moiety in possession,

as well as of seven and a half acres in Thornbrough-Bolbec and fifteen

acres in Spiriden.
:! The grant of six bovates of land in Styford and

Thornbrough made by Hugh de Bolbec senior to John de Middleton the

elder was augmented by a grant of twelve acres in the hamlet of Thorn-

brough-Bolbec made, circa 1250- 1260, by Hugh son of Hugh de Bolb

' John de Middleton and Richard his brother were returned a- joint tenants of this land in 126^
;

see vol. vi. of this work, p. 234.

Northumberland Assize Rolls, Surt. Soc. Pub. No. 88. pp. 20-21, 52-53. At the same assize certain
men of Corbridge obtained a verdict against Baliol for disseisin from common of pasture in Shildon
appurtenant to their lands in Corbridge ; ibid. p. 60. Tin- date of the perambulation i^ given in <

Rolls, 1 237- 1 242, p. 240.

3 Sciant presentes et futuri quod ego Johannes filius Johannis de Mydclton dedi, etc., Ricardo de
Mvdleton fratri meo pro homagio et servicio suo medietatem duarum bovatarum terre cum pertinenciis

in Caldstrother, et medietatem duarum bovatarum terre cum pertinenciis in Wallawes, sex acras terre

cum pertinenciis in hamello de Thornburgh Bolbech in cultura que vocatur Mereflat, et unam acram
tetre et dimidiam in eodem hamello, scilicet in dominico crofto ex orientali pane capitalis messua
predicti Ricardi, et quindecim acras terre cum pertinenciis in hamello de Spiriden quas (lilbertus filius

Seywe de me tenuit ; habendum et tenendum predicto Ricardo et heredibus suis de me et heredibus

meis, etc. ; reddendo inde mihi annuatim et heredibus meis unum denarium die Sancti Martini in liyetne

pro omni servicio, etc. Hiis testibus, Johanne de Plesseto, Thoma de Fenwyke, Johanne de 1

Johanne de Hertwarton, Johanne de Heddon, Willelmo deTicwic, Henrico de Bradford, Ada di I

Roberto de Schippelbottell. Johanne de Hedden, Willelmo de Ileddun, Gilberto de Denum, Gilberto de
Herle, Johanne de Swynbom in Iielsou, et aliis. Greenwich Hospital Di •

. 33 (transi

Vol, X.
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to John de Middleton the younger. 1 John de Middleton further received,

before 1262, a grant from Robert, chaplain of Chollerton, feoffee of Hugh

de Bolbec, of the hamlet of Riding on the south side of the Tyne, de-

scribed in the deed as an assart between Marchingley and the river

Tyne.2 This he surrendered, by fine made before the justices in eyre,

27th June, 1269, to the heirs of Hugh de Bolbec, along with half a

carucate of land in Middleton Morell, receiving in exchange two holdings

in Thornbrough, each consisting of a messuage and twenty acres, and a

toft and fifteen acres in Wallington. The Wallington lands were charged

with an annual payment of 12s. 6d. to Theophania, widow of Hugh de

Bolbec, for her life. The agreement makes allusion to covenants made

between John de Middleton and Hugh de Bolbec the younger, who died in

1262, in regard to pasture-rights in Thornbrough. 3 In the following year

1 Sciant onines tarn presentes quam futuri quod ego, Hugo de Bolebec, dedi, etc., Johanni filio

Johannis de Midelton duodecim acras terre cum pertinenciis in hamello de Thorneburg quod est de
baronia de Bolebec, scilicet undecim acras terre et dimidiam et unara rodam terre et dimidiam in cultura

que est ex oriental! parte capitalis mesuagii Ricardi de Midelton iuxta croftum suum et iuxta Fulebrigg
et Croketacre, et dimidiam rodam terre cum pertinenciis de crofto quod fuit Alani tilii Tunnok, scilicet

ex australi parte gardini eiusdem Ricardi ; habendas et tenendas predicto Johanni et heredibus suis de
me et heredibus meis in incrementum sex bovatarum terre quas idem Johannes habet de feofamento
Hugonis de Bolebec patris mei, per idem servicium quod mihi facit pro predictis sex bovatis terre, etc.

Hiis testibus, Marmaduco filio CJalfridi, Johanne de Hawelton, Thoma de Fenvvic, Willehno de Calwleh,
Roberto de Camhou, Thoma de Dyveleston, Willelmn de Whytington, Alano Tysun, Roberto de Shipeling-
botel. Willelmo de Burneton, Willelmo filio Walklini, et aliis. Lord Allendale's Deeds (contemporary
copy). The original, with seal attached, was formerly among the Greenwich Hospital Deeds (19 G. 4),

but is now missing.

" Sciant presentes et futuri quod ego Robertus, capellanus de Cholreton, dedi et concessi, etc.,

Johanni de Middleton totam terram meam quam tenui de dono domini nostri Hugonis de Bolebek in

essarto inter Marchingleye et ripam de Tyne, cum omnibus pertinenciis suis ; tenendam et habendam
illi et heredibus suis in feodo et hereditate de me tota vita mea, etc., reddendo inde i lie et heredes sui

michi dum vixero annuatim triginta solidos, scilicet xv solidos ad festum Sancti Martini et xv solidos ad
Pentecosten, pro omni alio servicio, consuetudine et demanda. Cum vero, Deo disponente, vitam finivi,

volo et concedo, etc., quod predicta terra cum omnibus pertinenciis suis remaneat solute et quiete
predicto Johanni et heredibus suis tanquam assignatis meis ; tenenda et habenda illi et heredibus suis in

feodo et hereditate de Hugone de Bolebek et heredibus suis, ita libere et quiete et plenarie sicut contin-

etur in carta predict! Hugonis de Bolebek, faciendo inde ille et heredes sui predicto Hugoni de Bolebek
et heredibus suis homagium et servicium quod ad eandem terram pertinet, scilicet imam libram peperis
vel octo denaiios annuatim ad festum Sancti Cuthberti in Septembri pro omni alio servicio consuetudine
et demanda. Hiis testibus, Roberto de Wycestr', Rogero de Slaveleye, Rogero Morell, Thoma de
Wethwude, Adam de Maxtona, Thoma de Wytington, Henrico de la Vale. Gilberto de Echewic, Symone
de Gray, Guidone de Dichington, Gileberto Morell, Thoma de Blachedleye, et aliis. Greenwich Hospital
Deeds, 19 G. 33 (transcript). For notices of the hermitage of Marchingley see A rch. Ael. 2nd series, vol.

xvi. pp. 346-350, and vol. vi. of this work, pp. 377-378. The present deed favours the identification of the
site with Dipton Foot.

[Haec est convencio et finalis Concordia facta in comitatu Northumbriae inter Kogerum de
Lancaster et Phylippam uxorem ejus, Nicholaum Corbet et Margeriam uxorem ejus, Walterum [de
Huntercombe et Aliciam uxorem ejus, Hugonem de la Val et Matildem uxorem ejus, tenentes de] hamello
del Ryding cum pertinenciis quod est inter ripam de Tyne et [Marchingleye, et Johannem filium] Johannis
petentem, et Thep[haniam de] Bolebech tenentem nomine dotis de dimidia carucata terre cum pertinenciis
in Middilton et uno tofto et quindecim acris terre cum pertinenciis in Walington, uncle placitum fuit inter
1 " in 1 uria domini regis apud Novum Castrum super Tynam coram justiciariis domini regis itinerantibus
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(nth September, 1270), John de Middleton and his brother Richard had

a grant from the Crown of free warren in their demesne lands of Bel

and Thornbrough. 1 His last recorded act is a grant to his eldest •

Walter, ol a toft and croft and twenty acres in Thornbrough Bolbec, this

apparently being one of the two holdings granted to him in 1269.'-'

Walter, son and heir of John de Middleton, succeeded to moieti<

111
'

i|i tatu Norhumbi iae, die Jovis proxima post festum Nativitatis sancti [ohanni : Baptiste, anno regni
•

i Henrii n Johannis L tercio [27th [une, 1269], videlicet quod p
heredibus suis relaxavit et quietum clamavit totum jus t-t clamium quod habuit vel ha
predicto hamello del Ryding cum pertinenciis prefatis Rogero et Phylippe,

'

et Alicie, Hugoni et Matildi, et heredibus ipsarum Phylippe, Margerie, Alii if. et Matildis in perpetuum.
Et (-(lain relaxavit et quietum clamavit pro se et heredibus suis prefati e in tota vita ipsius
Thephanie totum jus et clamium quod habuit vel habere potuit in predicta dimidia carui
pertinenciis in Middilton, ita quod post decessum ipsius Tephanie tota predicta dimidia carucata ti

cum pertinenciis in Middilton quieta remaneat prefatis I Phylippe, Nicholao et M
Waltero et Alicie, Hugoni et Matildi, et heredibus ipsarum Phylippe, Ma Llicie et Matildi
perpetuum. Et pro hai relaxacione et quieta clamatione prefati Rogerus et Phylippa, Nicholai
Margeria, Walterus et Alicia. Hugo et Matildis, dederunt el 1 1 1 unit pro se et heredibus su

Johanni et heredibus suis quadraginta acras terre et duo mesuagia cum pertinenciis in hamello
Thornburch, videlicet quadraginta acras terre cum pertinem iis de terra quam Rogerus de Scheli
Willelmus Bercher tenuerunt in predicto hamello, et ilia duo mesuagia que iidem Rogerus et V
ibidem ten uerunt, et dictum toftum et predictas quindecim acras terre cum pertinenciis in Walington,
at ita quod occasione predicte terre in Thornburch idem Johannes vel heredes sui non communii abunt
cum aliquibus averiis suis in aliquibus locis preterquam illis locis in quibus communicare solebat cum
averiis suis ante confectionem istius concordie sicut patet per tenorem cujusdam scripti inter dominum
Hugonem filium Hugonis de Bolebech et ipsum Johannem prius confecti ;

tenendum et habendum pn
Johanni et heredibus suis de prefatis Rogero et Philippa, Nicholao et Margei ia, Waltero 1 1 Alii ia, 1 lugone
et Matilde, et heredibus ipsarum Phylippe, Margerie, Alicie et Matildis, in feodo et hereditate, libere et

quiete, cum omnibus pertinenciis predictis terris pertinentibus ut supradictum est
; faciendo inde foren-

secuni servicium quantum pertinet ad tantam terrain in predictis terris pro omni alio set vicio el 1 .1 1 ione

seculari. Et sciendum est quod idem Johannes vel heredes sui vel sui assignati leddcnt annualim prefate

Tephanie in sua tota vita pro predictis tofto et quindecim acris terre cum pertinenciis in Walington d

decim solidos et sex denarios, videlicet medietatem ad festum sancti Martini in hyeme et aliam

medietatem ad Pentechosten. Et post dece sum ipsius Tephanie idem Johannes et heredes sui et sui

assignati quieti erunt a solucionc prcdicti redditus xij solidorum et -rum in perpetuum. Et
prefati Rogerus et Phylippa, Nicholaus et Margeria, Walterus et Alii ia, Hugo et Matildis, warantizabunt

et defendent prefato Johanni et heredibus suis et assignatis totas predictas terras cum pertinenciis ut

supradictum est, contra omnes gentes in perpetuum. El in hujus rei testimonium utraque pars

pto ad modum cyrografi confecto alternatim sigilla sua apposuit. Testibus dominis Eustachio de

Balliolo, Roberto de Insula, Hugone de Euer, Roberto de Euer, Johnnne de Plessetis, Waltero de

Kamhou, militibus, Willelmo de Witingtone, Ada de Mikeley, Roberto de West-Hydewyn, Roberto de

Est-Hydewin, Nicholao de Schirningham, Willelmo de Stiford, et aliis. [En Johannes Medilton

de terris in Middeltone Walingtone. Dodsworth U.s.s". vol. 76, fol. 48 (original).

1 Cat. Charity Rolls, vol. ii. p. 153.

- Omnibus ham cartam visuris vel audituris, Johannes filius Johannis de Midelton salutem. Noveritis

me dedisse. etc., Waltero filio meo primogenito unum toftum et croftum et viginti anas terre cum per-

tinenciis in hamelletto de Thorneburge nia de Bollebek, videlicet, illam terram cum
pi it nem iis quod Ricardus tilius Rogeri de le Hope de me tenuit in eodem hamelletto, habendum et

tenendum dicto Waltero et heredibus eius in tota vita mea, reddendo inde annuatim michi quamdiu

vixero die Sancti Jacobi apostoli ad wardam Novi Castri super Tinam unum denarium, et faciendo domino

illius inde servicium debitum et consuetum pro omni alio servicio et demanda seculari. 1 1

Johannes predictam terram cum pertinenciis predicto Waltero tanquam filio et heredi meo et heredib

suis in tota vita mea contra mimes genti et defeiulam. Et post decessum meum predictus

Walterus ( 1 heredes sui predictam terram cum pertinenciis tenebunt de domino feodi illius imperpetuum.

lliis testibus, domino Willelmo de Midelton, domino Willelmo de Framlington, magistro Edwardo de

Denum, Ricardo de Denum, Johanne de Swynebume, Henrico de lleloes clerico, Willelmo Cusyn de

Bolum, et aliis. Greenwich Hospital Deed . 19. (.. 33 transi ript •
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Belsay and Thornbrough upon his father's death, and assumed his maternal

grandfather's surname of Scot. He was already in possession of the estate

of Wei ton near Ovinghain, having been married bv his father, about 1254,

to Margery de Insula, the grand-daughter and child-heiress of Simon de

Welteden.' Thenceforward Welton became the seat of the elder line of

Middleton, as did Belsay of the younger branch. Walter le Scot sided

with Montfort in the barons' wars, following the example of his overlord,

Gilbert de Umfraville, lord of Prudhoe, whose cinquefoils Walter le Scot's

descendants placed upon their arms
;

but he succeeded in making his

peace with the king,
2 the influence of his royalist uncle, Richard de

Middleton, who afterwards came to be chancellor of the realm, being

doubtless exerted on his behalf. He had, on the 23rd September, 1263,

been party with his father, his uncle, Richard de Middleton, and his

cousin, William son of Richard de Middleton, to an agreement as to a

settlement of the bounds of Belsay with Thomas de Ogle*
;

and on the

5th October, 1276, he effected an exchange of lands in the held called

the Tongues, near Ravenstrother in Belsay, with his said cousin, William

de Middleton, who had succeeded, on the death of his father in 1272, to

the other moieties of Belsav and Thornbroua;h. 4 He is stated in the

St. Alban's Register to have died on the 1st November, 1290,
5

seised of

1 The circumstances of the marriage are recounted in an entry in the Tynemouth Chartulary, fol. 157
b. </ scq., published by Mr. F. W. Dendy with translation and commentary in a paper on 'Wardship
in Tenure by Socage', Arch. Ael., 3rd series, vol. viii. pp. 1-1S.

-' Bain, Cal. Documents rel. Scotland, vol. iv. p. 355.
:l Dodsworth MSS, vol. 49, fol. 67, cited in Hodgson, Northumberland, pt. ii. vol. i. p. 359.

' Anno regni regis Edwardi quarto die lune proximo post festum Sancti Michaelis ita convenit inter

Walterum le Scot filium Johannis de Midelton ex una parte et Willelmum rilium Ricardi de Midelton ex

altera, videlicet quod idem Walterus dedit et concessit pro se et heredibus ejus dicto Willelmo et heredi-

bus ejus inperpetuum terrain quam habuit iuxta le Chance de Ravenstrother que se extendit ab occidente

in orientem propinquiorem de la Chance in cultura que vocatur le Tunges, in escambium pro quadam
terra quam predictus Willelmus dedit et concessit predicto Waltero et heredibus ejus in eadem cultura

del Tunges in perpetuum versus fontem ex parte boriali ejusdem culture. Et quod liceat dicto Willelmo
et heredibus ejus per medium predicte terre sibi et heredibus ejus date et in escambium concesse pro
voluntate sua fossare ad cursus aque stangnorum de Ravenstrother recipiendum. Preterea predictus

Walterus concessit predicto Willelmo pro se et heredibus ejus quod idem Willelmus et heredes sui

habeant in defenso omnibus temporibus anni totam terram ita fossatam ubi descendit curens aque de
stangnis predictis et mariscum predictum ad fossata vel edificia ad voluntatem suam facienda. In cuius

rei testimonium presenti scripto cyrographato sigilla partium alternatim sunt apposita. [5th October 1276].

Lord Allendale's Deeds.

4 Curia domini Johannis abbatis de sancto Albano apud Tyn', die Veneris proxima ante festum
sancti Bamabe apostoli, a. r. r. E. 19 . . . . Preceptum est distringere Walterum Scot de Weltesden
donee fecit domino abbati quod facere debet .... Liberi tenentes domini abbatis dicunt quod dominus
Walterus de Welteden, qui manerium de domino abbate tenuit in capite, obiit ad festum Omnium Sanc-
torum ultimum preteritum ; et manerium captum in manum domini abbatis donee, etc. St. Alban's
Register, fol. 153 b and 154.
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the manor of Welton, but the date is an error, since he appeared at the
assizes in 1293 to prove his title to free warren 111 Belsay and Thombrough
as son and heir of John de Middleton. 1
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Meanwhile the other moieties of Belsay and Thornbrough had des-

cended, upon the death of William son of Richard de Middleton in 1283,

to his son, John de Middleton. The latter engaged in the rebellion

headed by his cousin, Gilbert de Middleton, in 13 17, and thereby forfeited

his estates. Upon his forfeiture Simon de Weldon, who held the immediate

seignory of the forfeited moieties, and Thomas de Bekering, tenant in

chief, both petitioned the Crown for a grant of Middleton's moieties of

Belsay and Thornbrough. Bekering represented in his petition that his

lands had been burned and destroyed in the rebellion, and that his tenants

were dead or driven away. 1 Weldon set forth his losses, and stated that

Gilbert de Middleton had granted by charter to his cousin, John de

Middleton, Weldon's moieties of Belsay and Thornbrough as ' lord bv

conquest and granter of all the lands of Northumberland at his will.'
2 A

villa de Belsow, una cum medietate molendini et cum separalibus pasturis meis in eadem. Preterea
dedi et concessi eisdem Simoni et Margerie uxori eius ilkid mesuagium cum viginti sex acris terre de
dominicis meis in villa de Thorneburch remocioribus soli quas Johannes de Coupland quondam tenuit,

mesuagium et viginti acras terre quas Adam dil hope tenet, mesuagium et sex acras terre quas
Willelmus de Schotton tenet, mesuagium et quinque acras terre et dimidiam quas Anabilla vidua
quondam tenuit, mesuagium quod Margareta Arkyl quondam tenuit, et mesuagium quod Cecilia Bonde
quondam tenuit, et totum boscum meum in eadem villa que vocatur Hellecliff cum suis pertinenciis

;

habendum et tenendum omnia predicta terras et tenementa in villis predictis prefatis Simoni et

Margerie uxori sue et heredibus quos idem Simon de corpore suo legitime procreaverit, de me et

heredibus meis. et faciendo pro me et heredibus meis annuatim capitalibus dominis illius feodi
servicium inde debitum et de jure consuetum. Et preterea concessi eisdem Simoni et Margerie uxori
eius quod quatuor mesuagia et quater viginti acre terre cum pertinenciis in Belsow que Margeria soror
mea tenet ad terminum vite sue de hereditate mea, et que post decessum ipsius Margerie mihi et

heredibus meis deberent revertere integre remaneant piedictis Simoni et uxori eius Margerie et

heredibus quos idem Simon de corpore suo legitime procreaverit, tenendum simul cum aliis terris

et tenementis predictis in forma prenominata. Et si contingat quod predicti Simon et Margeria sine
herede de corpore suo legitime procreato obierint, tunc omnia predicta terre et tenementa cum suis
pertinenciis mihi et heredibus meis plenarie revertantur imperpetuum, etc. In cujus rei testimonium
alternatim huic scripto cirograffato sigilla sua partes apposuerunt. Hiis testibus, domino Johanne de
Insula, domino Roberto de Insula, domino Johanne de Fenwyk, militibus, Warino de Swethoppe,
Kicardo de Heddon, Thoma de Bradeforde, et Willelmo de Croxton et aliis multis. Appended is a
round seal used by Margery de Welteden, a palm tree of three branches between two men's heads couped at
the neck,'- s' wii.i.'i DE ORYL. Lord Allendale's Deeds.

A nostre seignur le roi prie Thomas de Bekering qe come ses terres de Northumbreland sount
ars et destrutz, ses gentz mortz et exillez, qil voille si lui plest avoir regard de soen estat et de sa
graunde perte, et en guerdon graunter a lui la forfeiture des terres sire Johan de Middeltone qe sount
tenuz del dit Thomas, cest a savoir de Belsowe et Thorneburgh qe soleint valer x. li. en temps de pees.
Ancient Petitions, No. 4802 A.

A nostre seignur le roy et a soun counseil monstre Symond de Weltedene qe pleynement est
destrut par Sir Gilberd de Midelton, jadis ennemi le roi, et par autres larouns shavaldours de sa com-
paigne de Xorthumbrelaund

; qe cum Sir Johan de Midelton, cosin le dit Gilberd, ay dounks de sa
compaigne et sa enarer ad este rebelle, tint del dit Symond de Weltedene la moite des terres de Belshowe
et de 1 horneburgh et autres terres par foreyns servises et par autres certeyns servises, et les eit par sa
felome forfest, et le dit Symond pur lamur nostre seignure le roi eit perdu quant qil avoit et est mendi-
naunt, sicum le roi poit estre ascerte, par toutz ses bons del Noif Chastel et de Northumbrelaund ; et le

dit Sir Johan de Midelton par sa mauveiste a la desheritauntz le dit Symond son seignur tank cum en lui

fuist eit resceu del dit Gilberd de Midelton par sa chartre lautre moite des terres sus ditz dount le dit
Symond son seignur est en tenaunz, en supposaunt ledit Sir Gilberd de Midelton son cosin estre seignur
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commission of oyer and terminer was issued, 13th November, 1318, to

enquire into the theft of horses and cattle from Weldon's lands in Welton
and Thornbrough. 1 In February, 1319, orders were given to the rei

of the king's stores at Newcastle to deliver several casks of wine to Simon
de Weldon and others of Northumberland who were said to lack the
necessities of life owing to the Scottish invasions.'

On the 16th November, 1318, an enquiry was held at Newcastle into
the forfeited possessions of John de Middle-ton. He was found to hold a

moiety of the manor of Thornbrough of Simon de Weldon by the service

of homage and of half a mark rent for castle-ward. The jurors added
that the said moiety, together with a moiety of the manor of Little

Whittington and lands in Shotley and other hamlets on Derwentside had
been granted by John de Middleton on the 25th January, 13 16/7, to his

daughter Joan, who was then in possession.' Upon the receipt of this

return, on the 8th December, the king granted to John de Crumbewell
and Thomas de Bamburgh for life the properties named in the inquisition,

namely the Middleton moiety of Belsay, and the manors of Brunton,

Preston and Newlands, but excepted from the grant the properties con-

veyed to Joan de Middleton.' The Middleton moiety of Belsay, for

which Bekering and Weldon had petitioned, was thus definitely withheld

from both.

On the 1 2th December a commission was issued for a further enquiry,

which was held on the 4th January following, and resulted in the discovery

of various minor properties and more detailed information as to tin-

grant made to Joan de Middleton. This was found to have been a grant

in tail, and to have been made in expectation of a marriage between

the said Joan and a son of Sir John de Felton. The marriage had not

taken place, and John de Middleton had therefore taken the profits of

the entailed lands from Whitsuntide following the feoffment until his

par conquest et donour de totes les terres de Northumbrelaund a sa volunte : dount le <!il Symond pri a

nostre seignur le roi pur Dieu et en alouaunce de tote sa grant perde et sa grant poi

lui, qil voille voucher sauf en lui les terres avaunt ditz les queles le <lit Sir Johan de Midelton lient de lui

en Belshowe et en Thorneburgh en Northumbrelaund, desicum U ne poit relever saunz la seignurye

e leyde de lui : et, sir, les terres qe Symond demaunde ne valent mye a ore avaunt de sis,- mars par ane.

[Endorsed.] Inquirendum de valore terre el de m te, ei postea Rex inde faciet suam voluntati

Irrotulatur. Coram Re^'e et magno consilio. Ancient Petitions, 7570.

' Cal. Patent Rolls, 1317-1321,^ 289. Cal < lis, 1318- 1323. p. 58.

3 Chancery Miscellaneous Inquisitions, fill
' Cal. Patent Rolls, 1317-1321, p. 254.
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rebellion.
1 The smaller properties discovered by this inquisition were

granted, on the 3rd April following, to John de Crumbewell in tail,
2

but no grant was made of the moietv of Thornbrough or the other

properties included in John de Middleton's deed of gift. These, in fact,

escaped forfeiture and were allowed to remain to Joan de Middleton.

Simon de Weldon II. was still living on the 22nd June, 1334, when

he settled lands in the unforfeited moiety of Belsay upon William son of

William de Denum for the Grantor's life.
3 Neither his name nor that of

Joan de Middleton occurs in the subsidy-roll for Thornbrough in 1336,

the principal resident being one Nicholas de Lonnd. 4 The said Nicholas

de Lound recurs as tenant, with John de Weldon, of the fee of Thorn-

brough in a list of fees of the Bolbec baronv drawn up about 1347.
6

1 Idem Johannes, causa matrimonii prelocuti cum filio domini Johannis de Felton, ad festum
conversionis Sancti Pauli, anno regni regis Edwardi decimo, feofavit Johannam filiam suam de
medietatibus maneriorum de Parva Whitington et de Thornborugh, cum hamelettis de Schotteleye,

Blac-hedleye, Holes, Neubigginge, Crokedake et de Schildeford, cum pertinenciis, habenda sibi et

heredibus suis legitime procreatis de corpore suo de dicto Johanne et heredibus suis, faciendo pro

predicto Johanne capitalibus dominis feodorum illorum servicia debita et consueta, videlicet domino
Johanni de Vallibus pro medietate manerii de Parva Whitinton dimidiam marcam ad duo festa Sancti

Cutberti, et eidem Johanni pro multura duos solidos et v\\ et vij'
1

ail cornagium ad festum Sancti

Cutberti in Septembre ; et Simoni de Welteden pro medietate manerii de Thorneborough dimidiam
marcam cum homagio et servicio, et eidem Simoni ix" et dimidiam libram cimini ; et domino Johanni
Lancastre pro predictis hamelettis sex denarios per annum. Et quod idem Johannes de Middcllon,
dicto matrimonio deficiente, ad proximum festum Pentecostes sequens post dictum feofamentum factum
personaliter omnia commoda et proficua predictorum maneriorum et hamelettoium cum pertinenciis sibi

ipsi levavit et habuit, et dum ad fidem domini regis extitit seisinam suam continuavit hucusque de
quibus predictam Johannam filiam suam prius feofaverat in forma predicta. Chancery Miscellaneous

Inquisitions, file 82.

Cal. Patent Rolls, 1317-1321, p. 324.

' Sciant presentes et futuri quod ego, Simon dominus de Welteden, dedi, etc., Willelmo filio Willelmi
de Denum unum mesuagium et viginti et quatuor acras terre et tres acras prati de dominicis meis in

villa de Belleshowe, illud scilicet mesuagium ex opposito ecclesie versus austrum, et illas viginti et

quatuor acras terre et prati predicto mesuagio pertinentes, que Willelmus filius Thome quondam tenuit ;

habendum et tenendum, etc., predicto Willelmo filio Willelmi tota vita mea de me et heredibus meis per
servicium unius denarii per annum die Natalis Domini pro omnibus serviciis et demandis, etc. ; ita

quod post decessum predicti Willelmi filii Willelmi predicta mesuagium et viginti et quatuor acras [sic]

terre et prati, etc., remaneant Simoni filio meo et Margerie uxori ejus et heredibus de corporibus suis

exeuntibus, etc. Hiis testibus, domino Thoma de Bekering, Roberto de Ravines, Willelmo de Croxton,
Thoma de Bradford, Thoma filio Willelmi de Shafthou, Waltero de Ripplington, et aliis. Datum apud
Welteden, die Mercurii ante festum Nativitatis Sancti Johannis Baptiste, anno regni regis Edwardi tercii

a conquestu octavo. Seal wanting. Lord Allendale's Deeds.
1 Thornhurgh SUBSIDY Roll, 1336: Nicholas de Lound, 6s. Sd. ; Robertus Page, 5s. ; Andreas

de Thornburgh, 4s. ; Willelmus filius Ade, 4s. 8d. ; Thomas filius Willelmi. 3s. 3d. Summa, 23s. 71I.

Probatur. Lay Subsidy Roll ';-, mem. 1. Nicholas de Lound is probably to be identified with an
adherent of Gilbert de Middleton, who held lands in Thornton le Beans near Ottetington in Yorkshire ;

Cal. Patent Rolls, 135S-1361, p. 498.
b Newminster Chartulary, Suit. Soc. Pub. 66, p. 288. The list is ostensibly one of fees allotted to

Nicholas Corbel and Margery his wife, coparceners of the Bolbec barony, and closes with the words :

' Des services susdites les avantdits Nichol et Margerie furount seisiez peisiblement et entierement
devaunt ceo que Johan de Lancastre Hen y mort, qi estat monsire Robert de Herle clayme avoir.' Corbet
died between 1277 and 1282 (compare Palgrave, Parliamentary Writs, vol. i. p. 202 with pp. 230, 238);
but the names appear to belong to the time of Kobert de Herle, who succeeded to a moiety of the
Bolbec manor of Styford in 1347.
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This seems to imply that he held the Middleton moiety of Thornbrough.
If so, he was a lessee of Joan de Middleton, or possibly was her first hus-

band, since she undoubtedly held her father's moiety of the manor in 1375.
In the Book of Knights' Fees, ascribed to the year 1346, but of which

the Northumbrian section is about ten years later (1353-8), Gilbert de

Vaux and Alan de Felton are given as tenants of Thornbrough. 1 The
former was a younger son of Sir John de Vaux of Beau front,

2 and

husband of Joan de Middleton. Alan de Felton was an owner of pro-

perty in Corbridge, and may have been connected by marriage with

the Weldons, since a lease of lands at Newton in Bywell, made to him

in 1347, is preserved among the muniments of the Weldon family.8

In 1375 Joan de Vaux, then a widow, conveyed her moieties of

Thornbrough and Little Whittington to her kinsman, John son of Thomas
de Middleton, subject to the payment of a rent of nine pounds to herself

for life, and of six pounds to her daughter Joan for life after her own

decease.
4 On the death of Jacoba, widow of Sir John de Strivelyn (6th

February, 1391), the said John de Middleton and Christiana his wife

succeeded as tenants in tail, under settlements made by Strivelyn in 1 361,

to the Middleton moiety of Belsay and to all the other estates forfeited

1 Feudal Aids. vol. iv. pp. 57, 59.

' Letter of attorney of William Brounflet appointing Bertram de Vaux and John de Lythuni
his atlornies to deliver seisin to Gilbert, son of Sir John de Vaux of Beaufront, lent., and Nicholas
Whittington, chaplain, of all the lands in Fallou field which he had from William de Melton, late

archbishop of York. Dated at York, 3rd June, 1340. Sir Hu^h Blackett's Deeds.

3 Presens indentura testatur quod Willelmus filius Richardi de Newton concessi et dimisi Alarto de
Felton et Agneti uxori ejus duo tofta, unum cotagium, duas terras husband', el novem ai ias terre cum
pertinenciis in Newton ; habendum et tenendum eidem Ahum et Agneti et heredibus et assignatis ipsius

Alani, a festo Sancti Martini in hyeme, anno Domini millesimo tricentesimo quadraginta septimo, usque

ad terminum viginti annotum proxime sequentium et plenarie completorum, reddendo inch- annuatim
predicto Willelmo et heredibus ejus unam rosam ad festum Nativitatis sancti Johannis Baptiste si

petatur, etc. Hiis testibus, domino Johanne de Insula de Wodburne milite. Roberto film ejus. Rogero
de Fenwyk, Johanne Alio Laurencii de Stokesfeld, Symone de Waskerly, cum ahis multis. Datum apud

Newton, die sabbati in festo Purificationis beate Marie virginis, anno supradicto. [2nd February, 1347/8.]

Lord Allendale's Deeds.

* Omnibus hoc scriptum cirograffatum visuris vel audituris, Johanna que fuit uxor Gilbert
1 Vauce de

Thorneburgh salutem in Domino sempitemam. Noveritis me dedisse, etc., Johanni filio Thome de

Mydleton consanguineo meo medietates maneriorum de Thorneburgh et parva Whyttyngton cum
omnibus suis pertinenciis, etc. ; habendum et tenendum predictas medietates maneriorum predictorum, el

dicto Johanni de Mydleton heredibus et assignatis suis de capitalibus dominis feodi illiu icia

inde debita et de jure consueta, etc. ; reddendo inde annuatim mi< hi ad terminum vite mee quolibet anno

novem Iibras argenti ad duos anni terminos, videlicet ad festum Pentecosten et Sam u Martini in hyeme
per equales porciones, et post decessum meum quolibet anno Johanne filie mee sex Iibras argenti pro

termino vite predicte Johanne filie mee ad predictos terminos, etc. Hiis testibus, Roberto Lowtl

Nicholao Ramys, Roberto de Hudspeth, Johanne Lawson, Johanne de Barton. Datum apud Thorne-

burghe, die lune proximo ante festum sancte Katherine virginis, anno Domini millesimo trecentesimo

septuagesimo quinto. [November 19th.] Greenwich Hospital Puds, 19 G. 33 (transcript!.

Vol. X. 41
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by the elder John de Middleton (except the manor of Newlands), as well

as to the lands in Shotley and other hamlets on Derwentside which had

not been forfeited.
1 These last had presumably been conveyed to Strivelyn

by Joan de Middleton. 2 Thus the moieties of Belsav and Thornbrough

held by the elder John de Middleton before his forfeiture, became re-

united in the person of his namesake.

The moieties of Thornbrough and Little Whittington are not included

in the inquisition taken upon the death of Sir John de Middleton II. in

1396. They appear to have been settled bv him upon his wife, Christiana,

in dower, since on the 15th September, 1409, she and her two sons,

Sir John de Middleton III. and Thomas de Middleton, united in con-

veving these estates, together with lands in Stvford, to Simon de Weldon

V. and Elizabeth his wife in tail, with remainder in default of issue, to

Simon de Weldon IV., father of the grantee." On the same day Dame
Christiana de Middleton gave seisin of the premises. 4 Thomas de

Middleton presumably had an interest in these lands under a previous

settlement, and by a parallel indenture Simon de Weldon conveyed to him

his moietv of Belsay and rents in Trewick, possibly subject to a life-interest

' See Hodgson, Northumberland, pt. ii. vol. i. p. 354. The last recited deed carries Hodgson's
pedigree back one stage, and establishes the kinship of John de Middleton, husband of Christiana, with

the earlier Middletons, although it does not bridge the gap in the descent. Elizabeth, widow of Thomas,
and mother of John de Middleton, was living a widow on the 1st August, 1357, when a commission of

oyer and terminer was issued on a complaint made by her of trespass on her property in East Swinburne.
Cal. Patent Rolls, 1354-135S, p. 613. Compare Assize Roll 1440, mem. 8. East Swinburne descended to

John de Middleton from his mother, and not from Sir John de Strivelyn, and was held by him in fee.

See Hodgson, loc. cit.

"' The Derwentside properties were not comprised in the Crown grants to Strivelyn, Cal. Patent
Hulls,

1 334-1338, p. 168; 1358-1361, pp. 241, 426), but were included in his settlement ; Feet 0/ Fines,

case, 46, No. 594.

'
' Imnibus, etc., domina Cristiana de Midelton, Johannes de Midelton chr. et Thomas de Midelton,

filii ejusdem Cristiane, salutem in Domino sempiternam. Noveritis nos dedisse, etc., Simoni de Weltden
juniori et Elizabeth' uxori ejus omnia terras et tenementa nostra, etc., in villis et territoi iis de Thornburgh,
Netherhalghfelde, Litil Whittyngton, Neuton juxta Acome et Spiriden in comitatu Northumbrie. Ha-
bendum et tenendum, etc., prefatis Simoni et Elizabeth' et heredibus de corpore predicti Simonis legitime

procreatis ; et si contingat prefatos Simonem et Elizabeth' sine herede de corpore predicli Simonis legi-

time procreato obire, tunc post decessum predictorum Simonis et Elizabeth' omnia predicta terre et

tenementa, etc., Simoni de Weltden patri predicti Simonis junioris, heredibus et assignatis suis, remane-
ant imperpetuum, etc. Hiis testibus, Johanne de Widryngton, Roberto Lisle, militibus, Roberto Tempest,
Johanne de Eryngton, Ricardo de Anesley, Johanne de Wotton, et aliis. Datum apud Thornburgh, in

crastino exaltacionis sancte crucis, anno regni regis Henrici quarti post conquestum Anglie decimo (Sep-
tember 15th, 1409). Greenwich Hospital Deeds, 19. G. 6. Three seals annexed, the centre seal is armorial
and contains 4 shields, but the charges are indecipherable.

' Lord Allendale's Deeds. On the 23rd of the same month Christiana de Middleton released to

Simon de Weldon V. all claim to the properties conveyed, the witnesses to her quit-claim being John de
Eryngton, Richard de Cravvecestre, Nicholas Turpyn, John Corbet, and John de Wotton ; ibid. Both
deeds have the seal of Dame Christiana attached, bearing the Strivelyn device, a covered cup.
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on the part of Dame Christiana. After his mother's death, on the 10th

April, 1422, Thomas de Middleton granted his moiety of Belsay to his

elder brother, Sir John de Middleton III., in exchange for a third part

of the manor of Silksworth in Durham. 6* As the result ol these deeds

of exchange, both moieties of Belsay came to the Middletons and both

moieties of Thornbrough to the Weldons.

On the 4th January, 1423/4, Simon de Weldon V., son of Simon de

Weldon IV., entered into articles ol agreement upon the- marriage of his

son, Thomas de Weldon, covenanting to settle upon tin- trustees ol the

marriage settlement the moiety of Thornbrough which was his lather's,

to the use of his son and daughter-in-law and their joint issue, and to

lease to his son the other moietv of Thornbrough at a rent of five marks

payable to himself lor life.

This endenture made att Corbrigg ye Tyseday next eftir the fest of the On ami ision oi our Lorde

ye yere of ye regne of Kyng Henry sext eftir ye conquest of Ingland ye seconde, betwene William

Garnet (?) on the ta party and Symond Weltden on ye tother party, witnesses yat it es accordyd betwene

ye partys before saide yat Thomas ye son of ye forsaid Symond with ye grace of God sail betweni

tyine and ye fest of Myssomer next comyng at resonable tyme for to be accorded betweni > fo

parties wedde and have to his wyfe Margeret doughther of ye forsaid William. For the whilk maria

ye forsaid William sail pay fourty pounds in the somes yat folowes, yat es for to si\ to

Symond the day of ye forsaid mariage ten marcez, to ye same Symond in ye fest of Myssomer next

folowyng ye day of ye forsaid mariage other ten marcz. and in ye fest of Myssomer than next folov

other ten marcz, sa yat ye forsaid Symond sail be fully payed of xx 1 ' of ye foi aid i

'

: and foi the to

xx1
' remeinet of ye forsaid xl", it es at corded bitwene ye partys beforsaid yat the forsaid William sail

delyver unto ye forsaid Thomas atte end of thre yere next folowyng the day of the forsaid mariage to

the use and profet of him and his forsaid wyf resonable godes and catell to \<- vi rraj due of \x'\

duryng whilk thre yere ye forsaid William sail sustene and fynd at his awne costages ye forsaid

Thomas and Margeret and alsa make ye costages of ye mariage beforsaid, unto ye whilk CO

forsaid Symond sail pay unto ye forsaid William the forsaid day of mariage xiij* iiij'
1

. Ami mare aver

it is accorded betwene ye forsaid parties yat ye forsaid Symond sail enfeffe John Fenwyk, John I3i

vicar of Corbrigg, Robert Elryngton, and Rii hard Weltden, in all yat half of ye town of rhorneburgh

with landes rentes and tenements langyng yareto, the whilk ye forsaid Symond hafe be discent ol

heritage eftir the dede of Symond his fadir or any othir of his auncestres sail enfeffi

forsaid Thomas and Margeret in ye same landes rent and tenements with ye appurtenances to have to

yaim two and ye heir of yair withouten heir of yair body comyng, the whilk God forbi

ye remaindre yeirof unto ye forsaid Symond and ye heire of his of ye same Symond comyng,

ye remaindre yof unto ye right heire of ye said Symond. And also ye sayde Symond hath

taken to ferme unto ye forsaid William and Thomas to ye use and profit of ye same Thomas the tother

half of ye forsaid toun of Thomeburgh with all landes and tenements rentes and services langyng yerto

with ye appurtenances for terme of ye lyfe of ye forsaid Symond, beryng ami payng yerely to ye same

Symond fyfe marc yerlie, paiable at Whitsonday and Martynmesse, and payng for ye same Symond all

other rentes and customes yat langes to ye same half, and uphaldyng the bensyng (?) and ye tenantry lykc

as it sail be at ye tyme yat yai sail ressayve it, with 1 lause of distresse for ye forsaid rent beyng unpayde

l,s Deed belonging to Mr. W. Grey Robinson, punted in Arch. Act. 2nd series, vol. xxv. pp. 7174.
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xl dayes eftir any time of payment and a rentree for ye same rent beyng behynd and unpayde a hale

yere eftir any terme of payment. And ye forsaid Symond hafe granted yat if it happen yat ye forsaid

Thomas dye before ye forsaid manage made and perfected, levyng ye forsaid Margeret, ye whilk God
forbede, van the forsaid feffez sail en r

effe ye forsaid Margeret in the forsaid half toun with ye landes

tenements rentz and services with ye appurtenances yat war sumtyme ye forsaid Symond ye fader, to

have to ye same Margeret [forj terme of hir lyfe, the remaindre yof eftir hir decesse to ye forsaid

Symond ye son in the forme as it es before reherced, so as yat ye forsaid William paye or gar paye unto

ye forsaid Symond xl" or elles make sufficeant surtee to ye said Symond of the same some of xln lyke as

ye same Symond will agree him to. And also ye forsaid Symond hafe openly said and declared in

presence of ye forsaid feffez and many other persones beyng atte ye tretee of ye forsaid manage that he

standes in swilk estat of all ye landes yat was his fadir, and also yat he had in exchange for ye half

of Belsowe, as he had the day yat his forsaid fadir dyed ; and he hafe assured yat he sail naght in tyme
comyng make alienacion of the same landes nor na parcell of theiym M

The two moieties of Thornbrough, now united, came in an uninter-

rupted descent to William Weldon of Welton and Thornbrough who took

part in the rebellion of the northern earls in 1568. A survey was then

taken of his property, but this did not suffer forfeiture, since he had the

fortune to die before being attainted.

Hall and Humberstone's Survey of Thornburgh, ist June, 1569."

Tenant. Holding.

Isabel Fetherston ... ... 2 tenements, 48 acres

Matthew Wylkynson ... ... 1 tenement, 24 „

Edward Watson ... ... I

Richard Spene ... ... ... 1

William Mylborne senior ... 1

William Mylborne junior ... 1

George Mowe ... ... ... 1

24

24

24

24

24
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to Michael Weldon the father for life. The entail, which was made in

consideration of a payment of ^"200 to be made to his father by William
Weldon upon marriage, comprised sixteen oxen feeding and pasturing at

Welton with their furniture and instruments, two mans and two foals,

twenty kine and a bull, three hundred sheep, six feather-beds with theii

furniture, four mattress beds with their furniture, and all crops ol corn
growing on the said manors. 6" This entail was not, however, allowed to

take effect. On the 28th June, 1597, .Michael Weldon leased Thorn-
brough and Little Whittington to three of his younger sons, Thomas,
Nicholas and Christopher Weldon, for 999 years at £9 12s. rent

1""; and
on the 14th July, 1600 settled all his lands upon the trustees of the 1596
settlement to hold to his own use for life, with remainder to his eldest

son, William Weldon, in tail male. Finally, by a settlement made upon
the marriage of William Weldon, 4th November, 1604, .Michael Weldon
settled Thornbrough upon himself and his wife, with remainder to William

Weldon in tail male
;
Welton demesnes upon the wife of William Weldon

with similar remainder ; and the rest of his property in Welton, with

that in Little Whittington, Newton in By well, and East Matfen, upon

William Weldon in tail male. 70

These conflicting settlements naturally led to disputes between Michael

Weldon and his son and heir. These were referred to the arbitration of

Sir John Fenvvick of Hexham Abbey and Francis Radcliffe of Dilston,

who gave their award, 16th August, 16 13. The resulting dispositions, as

set out in an indenture drawn up on the 22nd September following, were

the surrender by William Weldon, to his father for life, of the property

in Little Whittington and Newton conferred on him by the settlement of

1604 ; the award to William Weldon of a life-interest, jointly with his

wife, in the manor of Welton
;
and the substitution, for the 999 years

lease of Thornbrough and Little Whittington made in 1597, of leases for

life of one third of Thornbrough, from the deaths of Michael Weldon and

his wife, to each of the three younger sons of Michael Weldon. 71

Michael Weldon and his wife thus remained jointly seised of Thorn-

brough for their lives, and made it their residence. No trace of their

house remains except a stone lintel, found at Thornbrough Buildings, and

68 Lord Allendale's Deeds. 6" Greenu ich Hospital Deeds, 19 G. 7.

10 Lord Allendale's D " Ibid. ;
Greenwich Hospital Deeds, 19 G. 8-9.
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removed thence to Howden Dene, carved with the initials M w w (for

Michael Weldon of Welton), and the date 1602. Michael Weldon

died in 1625, and his wife thereby became sole tenant; but in 1635 her

son, William Weldon of Welton, bought out her rights and those of his

own vounger brothers in Thornbrough for the sum of ^585. The house

in which Isabel Weldon dwelt, with two cow-gates, a horse, twenty sheep

and two wainloads of hay yearly were reserved to her during her life,

together with an annuity of ^30 chargeable upon the Thornbrough

estate.
72 Finally, on the 1st Julv, 1636, William Weldon sold his estate

of Thornbrough for ^2,050 to William Radcliffe of Naworth Castle,

trustee for Sir Edward Radcliffe of Dilston, to whom formal conveyance

was made in the following year.
73

The property came, with the rest of the Radcliffe estates, to Green-

wich Hospital, and was sold by auction in 1874, by the direction of the

Lords of the Admiralty, when it was bought by Mr. John Joicey of

Newton-hall. His eldest daughter and co-heir, Lady Isabella Joicey-Cecil,

sold it in 1904 to Mr. J. H. Straker of Howden Dene, the present

proprietor. 74 The estate comprises three farms, namely, Thornbrough Town
farm, Kiln-house farm, and High Barns, and has a population of 58

persons. 75 The underlying beds of carboniferous limestone are rich in lead

veins, which have been worked from an early period, since an attempt

made to establish a lead-mine here in 1801 led to the discovery of numer-

ous old workings. 76 The enterprise was then abandoned, but in 1872 a

company called the Thornbrough Mining Company was formed, and took

a twenty-one years lease of the minerals from the Admiralty. No lead

working is now carried on upon the estate.

:
- Greenwich Hospital Deeds, 19 G. 10-12.

73 Ibid. Nos. 16-24.

" Mr. J. H. Straker's tleeds.

"The population returns for Thornbrough are : 1801,84; 1811,81 ; 1821,74: 1831,81 ; 1841,60;
1851,62; 1861,74; 1871,85; 1881,75; '891,52; 1901,52: 1911,5s.

" Mackenzie, History of Northumberland, 181 1, vol. 11. p. 415.
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MIDDLETON AND WELDON OF BELSAY, WELTON AND THORNBROUGH.

VIi lf roN Arms. Quartt
''< the in 1

borne bj Sii \\ illiam de Middlel m
R .11. Gilberl I

ton seals in 1317 with a qu it, bul
with .1 tag' head cal ! in lh
quartei ; seal in Durham I

duced in Durham, vol. i.,

plate \. N

WELDON Al m nt, a cinquefoil ;

gules, on ,1 chief of the last a dem
1

: seal ol

Sim. ui de Weldon III., used by ( Idard de
Ridley in 1 342 ; Dark. Trea Wis. Chart.

6173 ' ini1
'

.
I * 5IMONIS r>E

are tim ..."

with the addition (in <rder

countercharged argent and gules in Jenyn's
Roll, temp. Richard II. (Antiquary, vol. ii. p. 239), as the .um ..1 Simon de Weldon, p fourth of that name.
Hi eal, attached to deeds of 140S and [421, resembles thai ..1 1342 in being without .1 b.

* SIOILL : STMONIS : DE : WELTEDENE
; Greenwich Hospital Deeds, 15 1.. 35, an. I deed

lhe same arms, with the crest a demi-lion rampant argent goutte gules, were granted to Edward W bert
Dethick in 1557 (Hurl. MS. 1359), and borne by his descendant

, the Weldon ..1 Swanscombe, a well a by thi Wei
of Shottesbrook and Cookham in Berkshire; Hart. Soc. Pub. 56 p. [39 vol. v. |>. 105.
crest is attributed to Weldon ol Northumberland in Hart. \fS. 1554, fol. 134.

The charge of a cross patonce in the Middleton shield appeal to be derived from the cognizance of thi V ci
,

Brunton and Preston purchased by Richard de Middleton and hi on William before 1275; th

cabossed in Gilbert de Middleton's shield from the Haughton . and thai ol 1 cinquefoil ... the Weldon hield from the
cognizance of the Umfravilles over-lords of Welton.

I I I RBERT

John, son of Herbert, succeeded to North Middleton near Wooler, in [223-7, as co-heii with Sim I .mine
de Middleton (Pipe Roll in Hodgson, Northumberland, pi. iii. vol. iii. p. [48), and paid tallage foi the in 1230

|

1 1. 159) ; had a grant of a moiety ..I Shipley from John de Eslington 1 ibid, pt. ii. vol. i. p. 358) ; received from Walti

Scot "I Belsay, circa 1226, a life-interest in Thornbrough {a) ; had a gram ol land ... rhornbrough and Styford from
Hugh de Bulbec, before 1240(17); styled indifferently lohn de Middleton and John de Thornbrough; living 20th June.

1:47 (a) ; died before 1256.

I

I

ghter and
co-heir of

Walter le

Scot, son

of Wil-
liam le

Scot, son

of Robert
of Belsay,

died be-

fore 1243.

dan- = John de Middleton, who. as John
son of John son of Herbert d.

Middleton, had exemption

from serving as sherifl 1

iSth February, 123S ( 1 at.

Pat. Rolls, 1247-58, p. 1071 .

sue* eeded t. » a m. del \ of 1 lel-

say in right of his wife before

1242, and to a moiety of Thorn-
brough and lands in Walling-

ti .11 up. in his father's death ;

to whom his brother Richard

gave a general release of his

father's lands with

expressed exceptions, 1247 (a)
;

seneschal ofTynemouth Priory

in 1:1.4; party to tine, 27th

June, 121..) ; had a granl ol

free warren in Belsay and

Thornbrough, nth Sept. m
ber, 1270.

t,par- Richard de Middleton, king'

u « I. h hei chal to the bishop "I I >ui h

husband to (Ihn/i. Treas. Misc. Chat

granl ol deacon ol Northumberland (Cat. r>it.

in Rolls, [266-1272, p. 575); appointed
Walling- keeperof the great seal, July, 121

ton in 1
M ". Chart. Rolls, vol. ii. p. 124), ai

[Not 1/1 a in. sequently chancellor ol England, which
. 1 1- office he held till his death ; »u.

sice Rolls, to a moiety of Bel : of his

p. 417); wife, and to a moiety of Thorn
paid -nl. upon hi leath ; had a grant

sidy, as 1 1 Ins brother John, of his father's

dame I.uci- lands in Kirk:

aliadeWal- Wollaw, and lands in Styford (a); had a

lington, in grant in 1270 of free warrei

12.(7. B Thoi h and

Bitchfield; pur. hied the manorol New-
land- near Bell 271 (Cuna

1272 1 vi-Rolls, vol.il. p.

Alice 01 A

I

ma. daugh-
ter

Waltei le

.nam
with her

a moii

in

124;,

with

him t< 1

in

living

July.

Rot. Fm.
11. p.
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Sir William de Middleton, knt., son and heir of

Richard de Middleton, had confirmation of the

manors of Brimton and Preston from William Hataiil

in 1275 {Feet ofFines, case 181, file 7, No. 7) ; had a

grant from Walter de Huntercombe in 1275 of five

marks of land in Rolbec barony, viz., in Shotley,

Black Hedley, Allerset, Newbigging and Shilford

( huce Roll 1277, mem. 26 d ; cp. Rot. Hundred.,
vol. ii. p. 21, and Cat. Fine Rolls, vol. i. p. 57) ;

received knighthood before 1278 {Parliamentary
Writs, vol. i. p. 215) ; seneschal of Alnwick in 12.S2

{Percy Chartulary, p. 250) ; died in 1283 (Cal.

Fine Rolls, vol. i. p. 185).

Joan, sister

of John
de Orre-
ton of

Orton in

Cumber-
land {As-
sise Roll

650 m.
12).

Gilbert de Middleton,
upon whom his brother
settled circa 1274, a

moiety of the manor of

Hartley, purchased by
him from Ralph de
Gaugy(Rot. Hundred,,
vol. ii. p. 18), as well

as his lands in Wollaw
and Caldstrother, of

which he died seised

in 1290 (Cal. Inquisi-

tions, vol. ii. p. 4S6).

Juliana, daughter and co-heir

of Nicholas de Swinburne uf

of West Swinburn, styled

Juliana de Moriley ; married
secondly, before 1293, Ay-
mar de Rotherford (Assize

Roll 653) ; sold her third

of West Swinburn to

William Thorald, 1st May,
1320 (Chancery Misc. Inq.,

file 92); died before 16th

July, 1334 (Cal. Pat. Rolls,

1330-34. P- 565)-

John de Middleton, son and heir, under 14 ;

years of age in 1293, when Henry del

Clay and Joan his wife made claim to the

custody of his lands in Belsay, Little

Whittington and elsewhere (Assize Roll

650, m. 12) ; in the same year main-
tained his right to free warren in

Belsay, Brunton, Preston and Thorn-
brough as son and heir of William de
Middleton, heir of Richard de Middle-
ton (Plac. de quo Warranto, p 592) ;*

had license to crenellate his manor-
house of Newlands, 22nd July, 1310
(Cal. Pat. Rolls, 1307-1313, p. 272) ;

joined his cousin, Gilbert de Middle-
ton in insurrection, for which cause
he forfeited all his lands save moieties

of Thornbrough and Little Whit-
tington and the lands in Shotley,

etc., acquired from Walter de Hunter-
combe which had been settled ; was
still alive 16th November, 1318
(Chancery Misc. Inq., file 82).

Barnaba,
living a

widow in

1328, in

possession

of lands
in Shotley
(De Banco
Roll, Mich.

2Edw.III.
m. I34d).

Gilbert de Middleton, son and heir ; was twelve years of

age, 1st August, 1291 ; custody of his lands granted to

William de Felton, 2nd February, 1292 (Cal. Pat. Rolls,

1281-1292, p. 472) ; king's yeoman (Cal. Charier Rolls, vol.

iii. p. 204); a captain in Berwick garrison in 1313, and
subsequently captain of Mitford castle; headed an insurrec-

tion in Northumberland in 1 3 1 7 ; was captured at Mitford,

December, 1317, condemned to death as a traitor, and
hung at Tyburn, 26th January, 1318 (see account of him
in vol. ix.pp. 104-112); inquisition taken 19th September,

1 3 1 S (Chancery Misc. Inq., file 81). He married and left

issue (Cal. Close Rolls, 1313-1318, p. 566).

I

John de Middleton, to whom
his mother granted her lands

in West Swinburn in tail,

29th September, 1 3 10;joined

in his brother's insurrection

in 1317, and was hung as a

traitor, leaving no issue

(Chancery Misc. Inq., file

92).

I

William de Middleton, join-

ed in his brother's insur-

rection, and was captured
with him at Mitford castle;

was subsequently released

on bail ; orders for his re-

arrest issued 25th June,

1322 (Cal. Close Rolls,

1318-22, p. 466).

Richard de Middle-
ton ; was put to

death by Edward
II. about a year
prior to the bro-

ther Gilbert's in-

surrection {A rch-

aeologia, vol. 26

P- 328).

I

Walter, son and heir

ofJohn de Middle-
ton, surnamed le

Scot, of Welton
jure axons ; sided

with Montfort in

the Barons' war
;

proved his title

to free warren
in Belsay and
Thornbrough in

1293 {Plac. de

quo Win 1 auto, p.

586).

Margery, daughter and heir

of Robert de Insula by
Joan his wife, daughter
and heir of Simon de
Welteden I., by Agnes de

Wessington his wife

(Tynemouth Chartulary,

fol. 1 57 b), married circa

1254 ; on whom her hus-

band settled twenty marks
rent in Belsay for life,

25th November, 1287
(Feet of Fines, case 181,

file 7, No. 50).

Robert, bro-
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I

Simon de Welteden III., had lands in Belsay and M
Thornbrough settled by his father upon him and
his wife in tail (7<l ; living 1334 {6).

Gilbert de V, onse-
|

,
1

April, 1353; died 1362 {g).

130S (Cal. In;'.,

vii. p,

Simon de Weltden l\ ., received from the prior and convenl of Tynemouth . Mai >ii Thomas
release ol claims to Welton, 4th April, 1380(1$); tenant in remainder in Montford H
settlement of 15th September, [409 (a) ; died before 4th fanuary, [423 ( | |. Visit*

Simon de Weltden V., received from Christiana de Middleton, 151I1 September, 1.109, her =
I daughter of

moiety of Thornbrough in exchange foi the Weldon moiety
ol Welton and Thornbrough in 142S {Feudal Aids, vol. iv. pp. So, 81); M.I
Newcastle in 1426, sheriff of Newcastle in 1428 and 1442, and collectoi ol ci

there in 1446.

I

' "n(yf),

upon whom the Middleton
moiety of Thornbrough
was settled conjointly with

her husband in 1409 (a).

Thomas Weltden of Welton. = Margaret, daughter of
sheriff of Northumberland,

1446, and escheator for that

county in 1450 ; living 13th

February, 1453/4 {/>).

William Garnet (?) ;

articles before mar-
4th January,

1423/4 (<5).

Richard Weltden, placed on the commission of peace for

Northumberland in 1455 {Cat. I'ai. Rolls, 1 4 5 2 - ^» 1 . p.

1; M.P. f"i Newcastle in 1450 and
I

Thomas Errington for lands settled ; her in

trust {Early Chancet

Simon Weltden of Welton VI., upon whom his = Elizabeth, daughtei of Thomas Denton ol I

father entailed the capital messuage of Thorn-
brough and lands there on marriage, i.rli

February, 1453 4 (i) ; to whom John, prioi

of Tynemouth, gave bond, 15th August,
1471, to stand to the award of arbitrators

touching a rent-charge out of Welton (IS).

articles before marriage, 1st 1 Ictober, 1453 {b)
;

had .1 third part of land- in Skelton in Cumber-
land settled upon hei in tail by her father, 12th

February, 1457 8 (/>) ;
granted her lands in

Unthank in Cumberland to her son, Thomas
Welden (/>) ; died before 1 499 (/')•

.ter, married

John Mill.

killed at I

14 7 1 1 i

itation

P- 234)-

John Welden of Welton, granted to Alexander
Heron, in mortgage, a rent-charge ol

shillings out of Thornbrough, 25th May,
1 50 1 (>).

Thomas Welden, released to his brother rents out of Unthank
in return for a grant of lands in Thori,

27th Octol er, 1499 1 5
1

; ol Nev n hant ; I i v 1

1502 {.hcli. .1/7., 3 ser. vol. vi. p

I

Christopher Welden of Welton, son = Lucy, daughter of Thomas Swinburne of Nafferton ; settlement upon marriage, 8th

and heir (//) ; died before 1520. July. 1404 ('-)
;

living 7th July, 155 1 (/<)•

Thomas Weldon of Welton, party to settle-

ment of boundaries of Welton and
Nafferton, 1st August, 1547 {&) ; commis-
sioner for sale "I church goods in 1552 ;

will dated 10th June, 155S (V).

Isabella, married secondly Michael I

stonhaugh of Stanhope; had Thorn-
brough for life under her In -t husband's

will (<) ;
named in the will of her second

husband, 14th August, 1569 {d~).

I 1 of Kent:.

CO. York ; an
marriage, 2sih June,

(Sir Hugh Ulaci.

Simon Weldon, son and William Weldon of Welton,

second son and eventual

heir (ii)
;
joined in the re-

bellion of 1568; died 6th

June 1571 (V), before sent-

ence of outlawry was passed

upon him.

heir, contracted to

marry Elizabeth,

daughter of Nicholas
Ridley of Willimotes-

wick, 7th July, 1551

(/5) ; d.s.p.

daughter
ol 11 ugh

J

Ridley of

notes-

wick (?).

Henry Weldon of Nov-
nt, to

whom his father

the rent of four tene-

ments in Welton for life

(it) ; named in hi

father's will (</).

worth, mar-
ried at St.

Nich
N e w
19th Janu-
ary. I

Michael Weldon I. of Welton and Thornbrough, =
was ten years of age, September 157 1 (c) ; had
a grant of a moiety of Little Whittington, 27th

May, 1576(7/); placed on an entail of Swar-

land made by his kinsman, Robert II

I 2th August, 1585 {Arch. Ael., 3rd series vol. V.

p. 119); died 1625 (inventory of goods taken

19th July, 1625 (/).

Isabel (or Elizabeth), daughter of John
Heron ol Chipchase (/) ; upon whom
her husband settled the manor of

Thornbrough as jointure, 4th Novem-
ber, 1604 1 rei lered her inti

in the same for an annuity, 25th

I
1 ! iiraiy. 1633 I (•') ; living 8th

February, 1641,2 (a).

Ion, to

whom his father

tenements in

and Thorn
life (c) ; named
step-father's wil

171I1 N
field Ik

Vol. X. 4^
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I

Willi mi Weldon of Wei ton, =
named in the will of his

maternal grandfather, 19th

June, 1591 (V) ; had Welton
settled upon him by his father

for life, 2 2nd September,

161 3 {h) ; sold Thornbrough
to Sir Edward Radcliffe, 1st

July, 1636(a); died before

8th February, 1641/2 {a).

Margaret, dau-

ghter of Wil-

liam Hume of

Ayton ; settle-

ment before

marriage, 4th
Nov.,i6o4(<5);

party to deed,

1st July, 1636

(•)

I

Thomas Weldon,
second son,

named in en-

tails of 14th

July, 1596, and
22nd Septem-
ber, 1613 {b)

;

died before

1st February,

1616/7 (/)

I

Nicholas Weldon, =

named in entail of

14th July, 1596(1});

party to deed,

25th February,

1633/4(3) ; living

at Wooly, 7th Jan-
uary, 16389 {a)

[a quo Weldon of

Aydon Shields].

Kath-
arine,

a recu-

sant in

1625.

I

Christopher Wel-
don, named in

entail of 14th

July, 1596(d);
party to deed,

25th February,

1633/4W I Jiv-

ing at Cor-

bridge, 7th Jan-
uary, 1638/9(0)

John Weldon of Corbridge ; named in entail

of 14th July, 1600 {b), and in deed of

25th February, 1633/4 («) I
t00^ adminis-

tration of his father's estate 25th October,

1625 (/) ;
purchased Chester's house in

Corbridge from Sir Edward Radcliffe, 25th

June, 1652 {a) ; rated for lands in Sandhoe
in 1663 ; buried at Corbridge, 8th Feb-
ruary, 1678/9.

I

Lancelot Weldon, named in = [Katharine, liv

entail of 4th November,
1604 {b), and in deed of

25th February, 1633/4 00 !

had a grant of a moiety
of Little Whittington, loth
November, 1638 (;') [a

quo Weldon of Little

Whittington].

ing a widow,
20th August,
1672 (0 ].

Isabella, un-
der age at

her father's

death (/).

I

Katharine, buried at Cor-
bridge, 26th February,

1672/3.

Margaret,
daughter of

George Fen-
wick of Brink-

bur n {g)

09.

Michael Weldon of Welton II., named in entail of 22nd Sept-

ember, 1613 {b)
;
party to sale of Thornbrough in 1636 (a)

;

entered on list of freeholders in 1638 {Arch. Ael., 1st series

vol. ii. p. 323) ; a colonel of horse in the Scottish army, 1644 ;

sheriff of Northumberland in 1644 ; a member of the North-
umberland committee for compounding with delinquents.

Mary, daughter of Sir William Fen-
wick of Wallington and widow of

Thomas Forster of Adderstone, who
died in 1637 (h) ; nuncupative will

made 10th May, 1663 (/) ; buried

at Bamburgh, 12th May, 1663.

Mary {g), first

wife of Thomas
Boutflower of

Apperley {k)
;

died before

25th October,

1655.

Dorothy {g), married at All

Saints, Newcastle, 21st April,

1654, captain Richard Clifton,

deputy governor of Edinburgh
castle ; named in the will

of her uncle, colonel George
Fenwick, 2nd February,

1656/7 06).

I

Michael Weldon of Welton III., sole devisee of his :

mother (/) ; matriculated at Corpus Christi

College, Oxford, 10th June, 1664, aged 17; ad-

mitted student at Gray's Inn, 1664 ; mortgaged
Welton 2ist September, l63o(d), and sold the

same to Sir William Blackett, 7th June, 1694
{b)

; afterwards resided at Bywell hall ; buried
at Bywell St. Andrew's, 21st July, 1723.

Sarah, daughter of

Osborne of

Oxon. {g), and
widow of

Paviour of St. Mar-
tin's in the Fields,

license to marry,
20th October, 1666.

Michael Weldon, died 3rd April, 1680, aged 12 years 9 months
;

buried at St. Nicholas, Newcastle, M.I. (/).

{a) Greenwich Hospital Deeds.

(h) Lord Allendale's Deeds.

{c) Chancery Inquisitions, 2nd series, vol. 15S, No. 21.

{it') Durham Wills and Inventories, vol. iii. p. 47.

(e) Op. cit., vol. ii. pp. 200 «., 201.

{f) Raine, Test. Dunelm.

I

John Weldon, as eldest son, joined his father in the

sale of Welton, 1694 {b).

{g) Pedigree of 1685 in Harl. MS. 16279, f°l. 321.

{h) Dugdale's Visitation of Northumberland, 1666.

(»') Mr. J. H. Straker's MSS.
{k) Vol. vii. of this work, p. 472.

(/) Richardson, Armorial Bearings in St. Nicholas',

Newcastle, vol. i. p. 53.

For other authorities see the account of Thornbrough printed in the text, and the pedigree of Middleton of Belsay
in Hodgson, Northumberland, pt. ii. vol. i. pp. 353-354.

* Hodgson, in his pedigree of the Middleton family, given in his History of Northumberland, pt. ii. vol. i. p. 353
et seq, makes William and Gilbert, brothers of Richard de Middleton, on the authority of Placita de quo Warranto,

p. 592, where Richard is described as uncle (avunculus) of John son of William de Middleton. There seems, however,
no room for doubt that avunculus is an error in the record for avus, since Richard had a son and heir, William de
Middleton, who occurs as owner of part of Belsay in a deed of 5th October, 1276 {Lord Allendale's Deeds); who
obtained from William Bataill in 1276 a release of the manors of Brunton and Preston granted by Bataill to his father,

Richard de Middleton {Feet of Fines, case 181, file 7, No. 7) ; and who was sued in 1281 by Margaret widow of Ralph
de Gaugy for dower in Osberwick near Preston {Assize Roll, No. 1079). This William son of Richard de Middleton can
be no other than the William de Middleton who died in 1283, and whose son and heir, John de Middleton, then a minor,
was owner in 1293 of Belsay and other lands that had formerly belonged to Richard de Middleton {Assize Roil

650, mem. 12). The descent of the moieties of Belsay and Thornbrough, of which Richard de Middleton was seised

conjointly with his wife, to John de Middleton, cannot be satisfactorily explained if John de Middleton was a nephew of

Richard and not of kin to Richard's wife. The chronological indications also support the view that William and
Gilbert were sons of Richard, and cannot be made to accord with the theory that they were his younger brothers.
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1

Evidences to Middleton and Weldon Pedigree.

Three persons of the name of Middleton, in addition to Richard de Middleton, the chancellor (for

biographies of whom see Foss's Lives 0/ the Judges, vol. ii. p. 40S, and Campbell's Lives of the I

Chancellors, vol. i. p. 1 57), held offices of distinction in church and state in the second half of the thirteenth

and early fourteenth century. They cannot be affiliated to the Middleton's of Belsay, but it is not

improbable that they were members of that family.

(1) Sir William de Middleton was seneschal to Waller de Kirkham, bishop of Durham, in 1252-1254, and
justice of assize in the palatinat • in 1256. He had a grant of the manor of Little Haughton from bishop Kirkham,

loth July, 1252 (Cal. Charter Rolls, vol. i. p. 409).

(2) William de Middleton, king's clerk, wis appointed keeper of the temporalities of the see of Cantei

17th September, 1278 (Cal. Fine Rolls, vol. i. p. 100), and baron of the exchequer in [286 1 Foss's Lives of the Judges,

vol. iii. p. 133). He was presented to the living of Bolam near Belsay by Richard de Gosebec before 1281 (dun
Inquisitions, Edw. I., file 63, No. 9), and took from Hugh, son of Richard de Gosebec, a lease of the manor of

Shortflat for life, which lease he had confirmed to him by letters patent, 17th June, 1290 {Cal. Patent Rolls, 12S1-1292,

p. 365). He was still alive and parson of Bolam, 181I1 October, 1294 (Cal. Patent Rolls, 1292-1301, p. 120).

(3) Gilbert de .Middleton, king's clerk, held the prebends of Bedford Minor, 1303-1308, of Cropredy, 1305-1 314.

of Leighlon Buzzard, 1314-1316. and of Thame, 1316-1330, all in the diocese of Lincoln. He was dean of the Court

of Arches in 1312, and was appointed archdeacon of Northampton, 8th June, 1316, and canon of St. Paul's, 31st

October, 1318 (Cal. Patent Rolls, 1317-1321, pp. 219, 221) ; died December, 1330. I.e Neve, Fasti Anglicani.

Omnibus banc cartam indentatam visuris vel audituris, Johannes Holme, vicarius ecclesie de

Corbrig, et Thomas Carnaby armiger, salutem in Domino sempiternam. Sciatis nos dimisisse, etc.,

Simoni Weltden filio Thome Weltden et Elizabethe uxori ejus filie Thome Denton capitale mesuagium

nostrum de Thornburgh una cum omnibus terris et tenementis que Johannes Ascom et Willelmus

Whelpdale de nobis insimul tenent ad firmam in predicta villa de Thornburgh ; habendum et tenendum

eisdem Simoni et Elizabethe et heredibus de corporibus suis legitime procreatis, etc. Concessimus

eciam eisdem Simoni et Elizabethe quendam annuum redditum sex solidorum et octo denariorum, etc.,

de omnibus illis terris et tenementis cum pertinenciis in predicta villa de Thornburgh que Robertus

Scot senior et Robertus Scot junior insimul tenent ad firmam, singulis annis ad festum Pentecostes et

sancti Martini in yeme per equales porciones, etc. Et si contingat ipsos Simonem et Elizabethan! obire

sine herede de corporibus suis legitime procreatis, tunc, post decessum eorundum Simonis et Elizabethe,

omnia predicta mesuagium, terre, tenementa, etc., integre remanebunt prefato Thome Weltden, etc,

Hiis testibus, Gerardo Wodderyngton, Johanne Carnaby, Johanne Elryngton, Johanne Eryngton de

Whityngton, Gilberto Eryngton, Johanne Heron de Naffreton, et multis aids. Datum tercio decimo die

Februarii, anno regni regis Henrici sexti post conquestum Anglie tricesimo secundo [1453/4]. Lord

A llendale's Deeds.

To the ryght reverent fader in God, George, bysshopp of Excestre and chauncellcr of England,

mekely besechyth your pouer and contynuell oratour, Richard Weltden, that where Simond Weltden his

fader enfeoffed oon Thomas Eryngton in certeyn landes and tenementz to thentent that the seid Thomas

shuld make estate unto the said Richard when so ever the said Thomas therto shuld be required, and

howe be it your said besecher hath dyveise tymes required the said Thomas to make your said besecher

estate accordyng to thentent abovesaid, the said Thomas that to doo utterly refusytb agenst all ryght

and good consciens. Wherof please it your good and gracious lordschypp tenderly to consider thes

premisses, and theruppon to graunte a writt sub ficna direct unto the said Thomas. And your said

besecher shall specially pray to God for you. Plegii de prosequendo : Willelmus Bekwyth de Ebor'

gentilman, Ricardus Weltden iunior de London gentilman. Circa A.I). 1463. Early Chancery Proceed-

ings, bundle 29, No. 287.

Omnibus hoc scriptum indentatum \ isuiis vel audituris, Johannes Weltden de Weltden in comitatu

Northumbrie gencrosus, salutem in Domino sempiternam. Sciatis me prefatum Johannem dedisse, etc.,

Christofero Weltden filio et hcredi meo apparenti et Lucie filie Thome Swynborne omnia ilia terras et

tenementa rnea, etc., que habeo infra villain et territorium de Parva Whittyngton in eadem comitatu. ac

eciam duo tenementa cum pertinenciis infra villain de Thornburghe nunc in tenuia Walleri Brti.'
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et Roberti Scott, duo cotagia in eadem villa nunc in tenura Johannis Richardson et Johannis Foggert,

et duo tenemen'ta cum pertinenciis in villa de Newton in tenura Johannis Carr, et quinque solidatas

redditus annuatim exeuntis de quodam tenemento meo infra villam de Tynemouth in quo Johannes

Weddall modo inhabitat, et duos solidatos redditus exeuntis de quodam tenemento meo infra villam de

Matfen ;
habendum et tenendum, etc., prefatis Christofero et Lucie et heredibus ipsius Christoferi

imperpe'tuum. [Power of attorney to George Swynborne to give seisin.] Datum octavo die mensis

Julii, anno regni regis Henrici septimi post conquestum Anglie nono. [i494-j Signet, letters T and L

tied by true-lover's knot. Lord Allendale's Deeds.

Omnibus Christi fidelibus, etc., Johannes Welden armiger, salutem. Sciatis me, etc., dedisse, etc.,

Thome Welden fratri meo omnia ten as et tenementa mea cum pertinenciis in Thornburgh in comitatu

Northumbrie nunc in tenura Johannis Molle ad annuum valorem viginti et iiij"
r solidorum annuatim, ac

terras et tenementa ibidem in tenura Roberti Milborne annui valoris sexdecim solidorum
;
habendum et

tenendum, etc., prefato Thome ad terminum vite sue. [Power of attorney to Richard VVeldon to give

seisin.] Datum xxviij die Octobris, anno regni regis Henrici septimi quintodecimo. [1499.] Lord

Allendale's Deeds.

The grant was made in return for a release of claim to rents from Unthank in Cumberland, as

expressed in an indenture of the preceding day :
' Wheras variances and debates hath bene of late tyme

hade and mevyd betwixt the said parties of and fore an annuell rent of liif et iiij'
1 by yere clamyd by the

said Thomas to be goyng owt of all thoos landes and tenementes which were late of Elizabeth Welden,

mother to the said John and Thomas, in Unthank within the counte off Cumberland, to the said Thomas

by hire grantyd for time of his liffe, the said parties as well by moderacion off ther frendes, that is to say

Thomas°Swynborne and Richard Welden, as by ther awn full assentes, er acordyd and agreit in forme

folowyng,' etc. Ibid. The seals to both deeds are wanting.

7th July, 1551. Indenture between Thomas Weldon of WT
eldon esq. and Nicholas Rydley of

Willymoutwick esq., wherein it is covenanted that Symond Weldon, son and heir of the said Thomas

Weldon, shall marry Elizabeth Rydley, daughter of the said Nicholas Rydley, before the feast of St.

Bartholomew next ensuing ; that if the said Elizabeth chance to die before the consummation of the said

marriage, that then the said Symond shall, if the laws of the Catholic Church will thereunto agree,

within a quarter of a year of the death of the said Elizabeth, marry Maybell Rydley, the other daughter

of the said Nicholas, if both parties will thereunto agree ; that if it fortune the said Symond to die before

the consummation of the said marriage, that then William Weldon, second son of the said Thomas

Weldon, shall, within a quarter of a year of the death of the said Symond, marry the said Elizabeth Rydley

if both parties will thereunto agree ; and that if it fortune the said Elizabeth to die before consummation

of the marriage with the said William, the said William shall, within a quarter of a year of the death of

the said Elizabeth, marry the said Mabel, if both parties thereunto agree. It is further covenanted

that the said Thomas Weldon shall make an estate to Richard Daicre of Rookbye in Cumberland esq.

and John Rydlye of Morlye in Northumberland gent., of lands in Weldon, Thornborough, Newington (sic),

and Whittington amounting to the yearly value of .£8 ; and that the said lands shall be discharged of all

incumbrances except the jointure and dowry of Luce Weldon, mother to the said Thomas, and a lease of

Little Whittington made to Cuthbert Erryngton for a term of years yet enduring, and a lease made to

William Watson of Thornborough for the term of the life of the said Thomas Weldon
; to have and to

hold to the said Daicre and Rydlye to the use of the said Symond and Elizabeth and the longest liver,

with remainders as expressed in the former part of this indenture, with final remainder to the said Thomas

Weldon's right heirs. Nicholas Rydley further covenants to pay to the said Thomas Weldon before

the feast of St. John Baptist, 1552, the sum of fourscore pounds. Lord Allendale's Deeds.

The families of Weldon of Shottesbrooke, Berks. ; of Cookhain, Berks. ; of Swanscombe in Kent,

and of Thornby, Notts., claimed kinship with the Northumbrian line and traced their descent from Hugh

Weltden, server to king Henry VII. This Hugh was son of Robert Weltden and grandson of Richard

Weltden of St. Mary Abchurch (whose will is dated 12th July, 1471) by Elizabeth his wife, sister and

heir of Nicholas Southcote. See a pedigree in the Streatneld Collections (Brit. Mns., Add. MS.

33895, fol. 33).
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.More than one place in the county of Northumberland bears the

name of Aydon. In addition to Aydon in Corbridge parish, there is the

better-known village of Haydon Bridge, formerly called Ayden Brigge, on

the South Tyne, while Aydon or Hayden Forest was the ancient appella-

tion of Alnwick Moor, and a hamlet called Hayden formerly existed

near Ellington. In each case the early form of the second syllable is

den not don, the name being derived from a neighbouring dene and not

from an eminence. The forms Ayden, Hayden and Eyden were not

superseded by Aydon until the seventeenth century, and the Corbridge

village evidently took its name from the deep wooded gully which here

forms the channel of the Ay-burn, now called the Cor-burn or Corbridge

burn.

The Ay-burn (to adopt its old designation) rises on the northern edge

of Stagshaw-bank common, which it divides from Portgate township, and so

forms the northern boundary of Corbridge parish. It runs eastward to the

farm called the Fences, where the lands of Aydon Castle run up to it

from the south. Thence it turns to the south-east, past the west side of

Halton ; then is taken up as the boundary of Halton and Aydon Castle

townships, enters the latter township, and, at Cowen's Ford, turns sharply

to the south-west and becomes the boundary dividing Aydon Castle from

Aydon township. It makes an elbow round Aydon Castle, below which

it divides Aydon township from Corbridge Leazes, and at last enters

Corbridge township. It originally separated the arable fields from the

common meadows of Corbridge. Farther down its course it turns towards

the Tyne, and finds an outlet in that river below Corbridge mill, after

encircling the Roman town of Corstopitum upon the west.

On the south side of Aydon township and dividing it from Thorn-

broueh there was formerly a little lake, called Shildon lough. Some fish

were once to be found in it, since John Cartington took a twenty-one

years lease of the fishery there in 1498 from the earl of Northumberland, 1

and large quantities of wild fowl formerly resorted to it.
2 Wallis describes

1 See above, p. 117. and compare p. 133.

1 Mackenzie, History 0/ Northumberland, 1S11, vol. ii.p . 415.
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it in 1769 as 'about half the size of Broomlev lake, the bottom muddy,

very pleasant in summer.' 1
It was, however, partially drained upon the

enclosure of the common in 1779, and its site is now good pasture land.

Lead has been worked here as well as in the adjacent township of

Thornbrough. A lead-vein was accidentally discovered in 1742, and an

attempt to establish a lead-mine was made by Mr. William Errington of

Sandhoe in conjunction with William Sopwith of Corbridge, but the

undertaking proved fruitless.
2

One or more ' dug-outs ' or canoes have been found in Shildon lough. 3

Possibly these were prehistoric, since several objects of the Bronze Age

have been discovered in this neighbourhood, and there is a British camp on

Shildon hill a mile and a half away.
4 A cinerary urn was found, mouth

downwards, in the spring of 1809, in a field to the north of the Aydon

and Matfen road, between Aydon Fell-house and Aydon White-house. 5

Just to the south of it, near Elisha or Leishy well, a stone war-hammer

of the Bronze Age, now in the Blackgate museum at Newcastle, was

found in 1877.° A bronze rapier-blade and portion of a spear-head, both

belonging to the middle of the Bronze Age and now in the Alnwick

Castle museum, were discovered in the same neighbourhood in 1862.
7

Two gold cups, weighing 30s. lid. of silver, were found in Aydon

township in the reign of Edward I., and were delivered into the king's

wardrobe on the 28th July. 1292.
8 Finally, some fragments of a shield

belonging to the very close of the Bronze Age were dug up near Aydon

Castle in 1863. Mr. Parker Brewis contributes the following note on

the fragment still remaining in the Alnwick Castle museum :

The object, which belongs to the latest period of the Bronze Age found in the district, is now in the

Alnwick Museum, illustrated in the catalogue (plate xvii. a, fig. 2) and numbered 270. It is a fragment,

six and a half inches by three and a half inches, of a bronze shield cover, found by drainers near Aydon

Castle in 1863. Other portions of the same shield were formerly in the possession of Sir Edward

1 Wallis, History of Northumberland, vol. i. p. 14. A later description of the lough is given in

Forster, History of Corbridge, p. 50, n.

2 Mackenzie, History of Northumberland, 1S11. vol. ii. p. 414. Mr. Thomas Enington of Beaufront,

father of William Errington, made an equally unsuccessful attempt, along with the said Sopwith, to work
a lead-vein found in September, 1734, at Hallstock dene in Dilston park. Greenwich Hospital Law Papers,

No. 14.

3 Forster, History of Corbridge, p. 50. ' Vol. vi. of this work, pp. 4, 88.

s Mackenzie, History of Northumberland, 181 1, vol. ii. p. 414.
6 Forster, History of Corbridge, p. 50. A similar boat-shaped axe-head was found in a Bronze-Age

burial at Snowshill in Gloucestershire.

' Described above, p. 5, Nos. 3 and 4.
B
Cal. Patent Rolls, 12S1-1292, p. 504.
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Blackett, Bart., of Matfcn Hall, but can no longer be found. The fragment at Alnwick is from th

of the shield cover, and consists of a repousse sheet of bronze about one thirty-second of an inch in

thickness, and has at its edge a rim of about one-eighth of an inch turned over. The face is decorated
with rows of concentric circles, alternating with small bosses, and is very similar to a circular shield found
at Broomyholme near Chester-le-Street, pre ented to the Society of Antiquaries of Newcastle-upon-
Tyne in 1814, and now preserved in the Black Gate Museum. These circular shields, frequently as much
as twenty-six or twenty-seven inches in diameter, are not cast, but are beautiful • of hammered
bronze work, and are much too

t
hin to have served as an effectual protection without some basis of

leather m wood
; this more perishable part has long since decayed, leaving only the bronze which may

be considered rather as an ornamentation than as rendering the shield impenetrable. Their decoration

is of the bronze period, and they have been found in England, Ireland, Scotland, and Wales, not

always singly, yet never so associated with other objects as to give their comparative date within any
narrow limits. It could, however, only be after long acquaintance with the use of bronze that plates of

such size could be produced. They may be assigned to quite the close of the Bronze Age, or possibly to

the Halstatt period.

A considerable portion of what is now Aydon township, including the

site of Shildon lough, and the farms of Shildon, Green Leighton, Shildon-

house and Low Shildon, was common-land down to 1779, being so much
of Shildon common as was considered appurtenant to Corbridge township.

Its acreage was then estimated at 431 acres, 2 roods, 27 perches. It

continued to be reckoned part of Corbridge down to 1887, when it was

transferred to Aydon by order of the Local Government Hoard. 1

Its

boundaries are set out in Stockdale's survey of Corbridge taken in 1585.

The rayeke and passiage to Shilden from Corbridge begining at Prenstret yate, from thence up Aden
loninge, to Aden towne-end, and streight forth the loninge of the south side of Aden towne to the dyke

nooke at the east end, moving south-east as a grene way goes on the northe side of the Bowe bridge, moving

from thence somewhat north-east to the foote of a syke comeing downe from the Pipper-Cruke towardes

Shilden lowghe, so right forth up that syke to the south nooke of the Pipper-Cruke, and then right as the

dyke goes about the Pipper-Cruke to the Whyt-House field at the cast nuke of it, and so furth movinge

somewhat north-west to the Kare-house burne as the dike goes, then turninge somewhat north-east as

the sike goes betwixt the ground of Halton shelles and the Fawens, moving somewhat north-east to the

standing stone, ther turninge south moving somewhat east to a mension of an old dike, descending south

over the Middill Kept-hyls even downe as the mension of the dike goes, their turning somewhat west to

a meare-stone, from that stone even south to an open cast, and so right fotthe to Brunton sheall, from

Brunton sheall discendinge downe south somewhat moving east to an open cast, from the open cast

discending downe south to three stakes standing in a syke, somewhat south-east from the east nooke of

Shilden loughe, even west as the greene way goes on the south side of the I.oughe, without the mension

of a dike even to Bowe bridge, and so furthe even to the nooke of Aden dyke, as the greene way goes of

the south side of Aden, even the loninge downe to Prenstret yate againe. 2

Avdon and Aydon Castle form distinct townships within a single

manor, the latter comprising the manor-house and demesne-lands of

of the two moieties into which the manor was partitioned in the thirteenth

1

L.G.B. Order 20946 24th March, 1887). * Duke of Northumberland's MsS.
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century. Their area is respectively 1,227 and 415 acres.
1 The dene of

the Ay-burn separates the two. A survey of Aydon Castle taken in 1702

gives an area of 391 acres, comprising the following fields :

Yeardon, 49° 2 1
' ; Whitefield, 72" 20"' ; the loaneing, 4" 28 p

; Wester-field, 17" 2' I5 P
; the Great field,

22»2 r i8"; Foul-hogger-hill, 6" iop
; the night-fold, 12" 2

r
14 1 '

; Rye-hill, 37" 2' 14"
;
peas-lands, 19" 3

r I2 P
;

Burn-hill, 14° 20''; the Horse-close, 3" I9P ; the Castle-banks, l
a 2

r
36p

;
the castle, 1° r 20p ; orchard,

st;nk-garth and green, 2" 3
r 20 1' ; the East-field, 125° T 34".

:

Adjoining Aydon Castle lands on the east is the sixteenth-century en-

closure of Aydon White-house. On the south side of the White-house

closes and of Aydon Castle lands lay the common called Aydon Fell and

White-house hills, of which the eastern portion, amounting to 190 acres, was

divided in 17 10, under the terms of an award given on the 17th November

of that year, among the freeholders of Aydon, namely John Cooke of

White-house, Lionel Winship senior of Aydon, Lionel Winship junior of

Aydon, Andrew Kennedy of Newcastle, Henry Langlands of Newcastle,

and the Rev. Henry Cooke of Chelmsford. 3 The western portion of the

Fell, now part of Aydon North farm, remained unenclosed till a later

period. Shildon Lough lav to the south of Aydon Fell, separating it

from Thornbrough, and to the east of the Fell and of Aydon White-house

lay the common of Shildon, formerly belonging to Corbridge but now

annexed to Aydon township. The ancient cultivated lands of Aydon lay

round the village in the south-west portion of the township, and comprised

a few closes, two open fields called the North and South Fields, divided

from one another by the road leading to Corbridge, and an ox-pasture

between Aydon village and Aydon Castle called the Broom-close. These

lands are now divided between three farms, namely Gallow-hill, Aydon

North farm and Aydon South farm. The population of Aydon township

at the last census was 96, that of Aydon Castle township being 21.
4

Aydon Castle is reached from the south by a lane leading across the

fields from Prince Street in Corbridge called Deadridge, named Didiriche

1 The tithe-award of 1842 gives to Aydon a titheable area of 665 acres, comprising 410 acres of

arable, 450 acres of meadow and pasture, and 5 acres of woodland ; and to Aydon-castle a titheable area

of 393 acres, comprising 250 acres of arable, 122 acres of meadow and pasture, and 21 acres of woodland.

-' Mr. J. H. Straker's MSS. 3
Ibid.

' The population returns for Aydon township are : 1801,102; 1811,117; 1821,94; 1831,99; 1841,

83; 1851,104; 1861,78; 1871,64; 1881,95; 1891,117; 1901,90; 1911,96. The returns of 1891-191

1

include Shildon. The census-returns for Aydon-castle township are : 1801,29; 1811,26; 1821, 31 ; 1831,

29 ; 1 84 1, 25 ; 1S51, 23 ; 1861, 30; 1871, 34 ; 1SS1, 17 ; 1891, 18 ; 1901, 21 ; 191 1, 21.
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in a lease of 151 7.
1

Prince Street continued up the hill as a road to

Avdon village. In 1710, upon the enclosure of Avdon Fell, the road was

prolonged to the edge of Shildon common, so thai the tenants 0! Aydon
might have a lane along which to drive their cattle. Under the Turnpike

Act of 25 George II. the road was converted into a turnpike and v

further extended to the Military Road at Matfen Piers. It thus became

a thoroughfare leading from Newcastle, by way of Corbridge, to Hexham
and Carlisle.

Aydon, like Thornbrough, was a member of the barony of Bolam,

the history of whose owners has been given in the last chapter. It is

unsafe to identify it with the single knight's fee held of Gilbert de Burun

in 1 166 by William son of Bernier," and it appears to have been held in

demesne by Walter fitz Gilbert, who died in 1206, leaving a widow, Emma,
and two daughters and co-heirs, Alina and Alesia. A certain Habert de

Penewurth made an offer of two hundred marks and two palfreys in 1206-7

for the marriage of the widow, but, at the price of two hundred marks and

one palfrey, she obtained leave to marry whom she would, subject to the

king's assent.
3

In the following year Peter de Vaux obtained her hand

in marriage, paying to the king five palfreys for his sanction.
4 He was

a member of the Cumberland family of Vaux or de Vallibus, and possibly

a son of Robert de Vaux of Gilsland who made himself, in 12 10, respon-

sible for the payment of the said Emma's line.
6

In the return of king's

wards made in 1219 his wife's dower-lands are given as of the yearly

value of £\o, and in the return for 1227 they are assessed at ^"15." The

latter return styles the lady Emma de Aydon, pointing to the fact that

that manor was held bv her in dower and formed her residence.

Emma de Aydon appears to have died before 1235/ since in that

year Alina de Bolam and James de Cauz with Alesia his wife, the co-hi

1 Appendix I, No. 75a. The name signifies a rigg which lias gone out of cultivation. For other

examples of its use sec deeds quoted in Hodgson's Northumberland, pt. ii. vol. i. p. 35011. and vol. vi.

of this work, p
' '<'•> Book of the Ex 1. 437.

3 Pipe Roll, 9 John, in Hodgson. Northumberland, pt. iii. vol. iii. p. 98.

1 Pipe Roll, 10 John, printed ibid. p. 101 ; Rotuli <le Finibus, p. 441, whence it appears that Emma
was by birth an Umfranville.

' Pipe Roll, 12 John, in Hodgson, Northumberland, pt. iii. vol. iii. p. 107. In 1214 the balanceofthe

fine was again charged to Peter de Vaux (Pipe Roll, 16 John, printed ibid. p. 117. It was not

extinguished until 1256 (Pipe Roll, 40 Henry III. printed ibid. p. 233).

" Arch. Ael. 2nd series, vol. xxv. pp. i6r, 159.

: The agreement with Newminstei abbey to which she was a party w:

as stated in vol. iv. of this work, p. 199, last line.

Vol. X.
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of Walter fitz Gilbert de Bolam, granted to their step-father for life, at a

rent of one mark for castle-ward, the manor of Aydon with a third part

oi Leighton forest and the services of Henry de Burneton and of Thomas

de Wytington. 1 The grant comprised four vills, namely two Aydons,

Burneton and Little Whittington. Burneton has long disappeared, but

its name survives as Brunton Sheall in the bounder of Shildon common

made in 1588. The existence of two vills of Aydon is further evidenced

by a -rant of nine acres in Little Aydon made by Hugh Cook to Peter

de Vaux in September, 1241, to hold at a rent of sixpence payable to

the granter for life, and, after his death, to the lights on the altar of

Our Lady in Corbridge Church for ever.
2

Peter de Vaux was still alive in 1243 when he sued John de

Middleton of Thornbrough for suit to Aydon mill,
3 but was dead in

1256 when his second wife, Agnes, was a widow. 4 By his death Aydon

came to Thomas de Bekering and Richard de Gosebek, tenants, in right

of their wives, of Bolam barony. Aydon was divided between them in

equal moieties, the services of Thornbrough were assigned to Bekering

and those of Little Whittington to Gosebek.&*

' Hec est finalis concordia facta in curia domini regis apud Karliolum in crastino sancti Georgii,

anno regni regis Henrici filii Johannis decimo nono, coram Rogero Bertram, Roberto de Ros, Willelmo
dc Kboraco, Ranulfo filio Henrici, et Thoma filio Johannis, justiciariis itinerantibus, etc., inter Petrum de
Vallibus querentem per Robertum de Camhow, etc., et Alinam de Bolum et Jacobum de Cauz et Alesiam
uxorem ejus impedientes per Everardum de Bolum et Jacobum de Bolum, etc., de maneriis de Eydenes,
etc., scilicet quod predicti Alina, Jacobus et Alesia recognoverunt predictum manerium cum pertinentiis esse

jus ipsius Petri ut illud quod idem Petrus habet de dono predictorum Aline, Jacobi et Alesie, habendum et

tenendum eidem Petro de predictis Alina, Jacobo et Alesia, et heredibus ipsorum Aline et Alesie, tota

vita ipsius Petri, similiter cum tercia parte totius foreste de Lithedon, et cum servicio et homagio Henrici
dc Burneton et Thome de Wytington et heredum ipsorum de tenements que ipsi tenuerunt in eisdem
villis de Burneton et Wytington die quo hec concordia facta fuit ; reddendo inde per annum unam
marcam argenteam ad custodiam Novi Castri super Tynam die dominica proxima post festum sancti

Cuthberti in quadragesima, faciendo forinsecum servicium quantum pertinet ad quatuor villas de Eydenes,
Wytington et Burneton, pro omni servicio et exaccione, etc. Et pro hac recognicione, etc., idem Petrus
dedit predictis Aline, Jacobo et Alesie, decern libras sterlingorum. Et post mortem ipsius Petri predicta
maneria, et predicta tercia pars foreste, et predicta homagia et servicia cum pertinentiis revertentur
predictis Aline, Jacobo et Alesie, et heredibus ipsorum Aline et Alesie, quiete imperpetuum. Feet of Fines.
case 180, file 4, No. 58. Compare Testn de Nevill, p. 3S6a.

I let est finalis concordia facta in curia domini regis apud Novum Castrum super Tinam in octabis
sancti Michaelis, anno regni regis Henrici filii regis Johannis vicesimo quinto, etc., inter Petrum de
Vallibus querentem et Hugonem cocum impedientem de novem acris terre cum pertinenciis in parva

1, etc Predictus Hugo recognovit totam predictam terrain cum pertinenciis esse jus ipsius Petri ut
illam quam idem Petrus habet de dono predicti Hugonis ; habendum et tenendum eidem Petro et heredibus
suis de predicto Hugone et heredibus suis imperpetuum ; reddendo inde per annum eidem Hugoni
quamdiu vixerit sex denarios ad duos terminos, scilicet medietatem ad Pentecosten et aliam medietatem
ad festum sancti Martini, et faciendo inde forinsecum servicium quantum ad predictam terram pertinet,
pro omni servicio et exactione. Et post decessum predicti Hugonis predictus Petrus et heredes sui
solvent annuatim predictos sex denarios ad luminaria altaris beate Virginis in ecclesia de Corbrigg

petuum, etc. Feet of Fines, case 180, file 4, No. 70. In 1295 John de Houton sued Thomas de
Bekering and others for lands in North Aydon and South Aydon ; Assize Roll 1306 mem. 7.

above, p. 309. 1 Excerpta e Rot. Fin. vol. ii. p. 231.
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Alesia, daughter and co-heir of Walter fitz Gilbert, had died between

1243 and 1248, leaving her husband, James de Cauz, surviving her. He
died in 1248, having had issue an only daughter and heir, Mary, wife

of Thomas de Bekering of Bekering in Lincolnshire, first of that name. 1

Thomas de Bekering and his wife settled lands in Aydon to the value of

ten pounds upon their son, Thomas de Bekering II., in February, 1271/2.
2

He died in the same year, leaving his widow sole tenant of the lands

of James de Cauz. 3 Thomas de Bekering II. appears to have resigned

his lands in Aydon to his mother, who thereupon, in 1272-5, settled one

moiety of her manor, excepting the mill, upon John de Houton in

marriage with her daughter, Eleanor, and the other moiety of the

demesne lands, with the mill, upon her younger son, Peter de Bekering. 4

Mary de Bekering died in 1279.
5 The inquisition taken upon her death

states that she was seised, amongst other property, of forty-two shillings

rent out of the mills of Bradford and Aydon, and of 13s. Sd. and three

pounds of cummin, being the rents of free tenants in those vills.
6

Thomas de Bekering II. died in 1285,
7 leaving an infant son and

heir, Thomas de Bekering III. The inquisition taken upon his death"

contains no mention of lands in Aydon. Custody of the Bekering lands

in Northumberland during the minority of the heir was granted to Sir

Walter de Huntercombe. Peter de Bekering's lands in Aydon reverted,

upon his death in 1289,
10

to his nephew, Thomas de Bekering III. The

latter came of age in 1297,
11 and proceeded to recover the remainder of

his grandmother's lands in Aydon from John son of John de Houton. 12

On the 24th May, 13 18, he received the king's licence to grant lands in

1 Excerpta e Rot. Fin. vol. ii. p. 34. On the 1st April, 124S, the escheator was ordered to permit the

executors of James de Cauz to administer his will; Close Roll, 32 Henry III. mem. II.

- Feet of Fines, case 180, file 6, No. 171. ' E tcerpta e Rot Fin. vol. ii. p. 587.

' Rotuli Hundredorum, vol. ii. p. 23 ; Northumberland Assize Rolls, Suit. Soc. Pub. 88, p. 357.

' Writ of diem clausit extremum dated Sth September, 1279 ; Cal. Fine Roll.-,, vol. i. p. 1 16.

* Cal. Inquisitions, vol. ii. p. 1S3.

; Writ of diem clausit extremum, Cal. Fine Rolls, vol. i. p. 214. Licence to the widow to many again,

Cal. Patent Rolls, 1281-1292, p. 254. Assignment of dower, Cal. Close Rolls, 1279-128S, p. 504, and

1 288- 1 296, p. 79.

8 Cal. Inquisitions, vol. ii. p. 414.
s
Cal. Potent Rolls, 12S1-1292, pp. 180. 340.

10 Cat. Fine Rolls, vol. i. p. 256. John de Houton, Peter de Bekering and Adam le Botiller appear

as proxies for Mary de Bekering in the roll of proffers of military service, 1277 ; Palgrave, Parliamentary

Writs, vol. i. p. 202.

" Proof of age printed in Placita coram Rege, 1297, Index Society, vol. xix. pp. 40-41, 197 : order to

give seisin, Cal. Close Rolls, 1296- 1302, p. 46.

'-'

Cal. Chancery Rolls Various, 1277-1326. p. 67 ;
Assize Roll, No. 658.
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Bolam barony to the value of forty pounds, upon his eldest son, Thomas

de Bekering IV., in fee tail, but the grant was subsequently surrendered,

and lands in Nottinghamshire taken instead.
1 The inquisition taken at

his death, in 1326, gives an extent of his property in Aydon, which con-

sisted of eighty acres of demesne-land and four bondage tenements, each

containing a toft and twenty-four acres. Forty acres were leased at a

mark's rent, but the rest was returned as lying utterly waste and uncul-

tivated, as Bekering had stated them to be in a petition addressed by

him to the king in 1^18, wherein he set out his losses in the Scottish

war." The inquisition taken on the death of Sir Thomas de Bekering IV.

in 1352 is similar in its details, but three out of the four husband-lands

were then tenanted. 3 His son and heir being a minor, the wardship of

his lands was granted to Sir Robert de Herle at a reserved rent of ^50,

which rent was remitted by letters patent in 1356.
4

On the 25th April, 1363, Sir John de Bekering, son and heir of Sir

Thomas de Bekering IV. and grandson of Sir Thomas de Bekering III.,

leased to Sir John de Strivelyn of Belsay and to Jacoba his wife his

manor of Harnham and all his other property in Northumberland, including

the moiety of Aydon, for fifteen years, to hold rent-free for the first

four years of the term and thereafter at a rent of sixteen pounds
; and

subsequently, on the 26th November, 1373, mortgaged the same to

Strivelyn and his wife, for five hundred marks of silver, dying three

years later.
5 In default of payment, the mortgage fell in to Jacoba de

Strivelyn, who survived her husband and married secondly Robert de

Clifford. Clifford and his wife settled the Bekering lands in trust for

themselves and their heirs by fine made in 1386.
6 Jacoba, the wife of

Robert de Clifford, died in 1391, and her husband consequently became

sole tenant of the lands formerly belonging to Sir John de Bekering.

He settled his property, in November, 1 4 1 5 , upon Sir Robert Umframville,

Sir William Tempest, Sir William Elmeden, John del Halle and John

Goldyngham, chaplains, and Robert Swinburn the younger. 7 The feoffees,

1 Cal. Patent Rolls, 1317-1321, pp. 151, 216. " Chancery Inquisitions, Edw. II. file 96, No. 5.

file 424, No. 4-
J
Cal. Patent Rolls, 1354-135S, p. 432.

" Chancery Inquisitions post mortem, 50 Edw. III. No. 8.

;»»;;/, file 400, No. 12 ; Feet oj Puns, case 1S1, file 14, No. 14 ; De Banco Rolls in

vol. vi. ]). 64. The facts relating to Bekering's alienation of his moiety of Bolam
barony are =et out in an inquisition taken by virtue of a commission dated iSth December, 141 1 ; Inq.
ad quod damnum, 13 Hen. IV. No. 17 (old classification). ' Cal. Patent Rolls, 1413-1416, p. 379.
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although entered in a return made in 1428 as jointly seised of these

estates,
1 probably held them in trust, since other evidence points to this

moiety of the Bolam barony having been acquired by the Greys of Hetton

in or before 1415 and retained by them down to the middle of the

following century."

Meanwhile the other moiety of the barony of Bolam, including half

of Aydon, had come into the possession of the family of Raymes. John

de Cauz, husband of Alina, one of the two co-heirs of Walter fitz Gilbert,

died early in 1234,
3 leaving an only daughter and heir, Margaret.

The marriage of Margaret de Cauz was granted by Henry III. to Walter

Gray, archbishop of York, who gave her in marriage to his nephew,

William Britton, son of William Britton the elder by a sister of the

archbishop. 4 Emma de Umfraville, the mother of Alina and grand-

mother of Margaret de Cauz, granted to archbishop Gray lands in

Torney which were assigned by him to the said William Britton.
5

Alina herself conveyed to the archbishop, by fine levied in the king's court,

in November, 1240, all her lands in Northumberland, upon trust to pay

out of the income derived from those lands £ 20 per annum in satisfac-

tion of her debts, which totalled the considerable sum of ^"355. William

Britton undertook to provide for his mother-in-law, and the archbishop

undertook to do the like in the event of Britton's death. The agreement

also provided that, if Britton and the archbishop should both die before

the estates were redeemed, Alina de Cauz should have lands to the

value of ten pounds assigned to her for her maintenance until the whole

was cleared of debt
;

and that, when the incumbrances had been dis-

charged, the lands should be restored well sown, and stocked with five

plough-teams of eight oxen, and with four horses for harrowing. A

1 Feudal Aids, vol. iv. p. Si.

- Hodgson, History of Northumberland, pt. ii. vol. i. p. 545. A pedigree of Bekering is given at

pp. 333-334. The marriages unknown to Hodgson were: (il Thomas de Bekering II. married Cecily,

who survived him and married secondly John Bray; Cat. Patent Rolls, 12S1-1292, p. 254 ; Cal. Close

Rolls, 1279-1288, p. 504, and 128S-1296, p. 79. (2; Thomas de Bekering III. married Margery, who
survived him ; Cal. Fine Rolls, vol. iii. p. 392. (3) Thomas de Bekering IV. married Isabella, or Elizabeth,

daughter and co-heir of John de Huntercombe ; Cal. Patent Rolls, 1345-1348, p. 535.

3 A return of knights' fees made in 1227 states that Alina was married to John de Cauz, and he was
therefore presumably still living in that year ; Arch. Ad. 2nd series, vol. xxv. p. 160. On the other hand,

the archbishop of York was appointed, on the 13th April, 1234, to receive the fealty of Alina, late wife of

John de Cauz, for the lands which she held in chief; Close Rolls, 1231-1234, p. 404.

' Northumberland Assize Rolls, Surt. Soc. Pub. No. 88, p. 102.

' Archbishop Gray's Register, Suit. Soc. Pub. No. 56, p. 248.
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separate agreement, now lost, comprised articles respecting the upkeep

of buildings upon the estate, the erection of new buildings, and the

refunding of the charges which the archbishop might incur.
1

Alina de Can/ was still living in 1243.'-' She died within the next

t, w years, as did her son-in-law, William Britton
;
and Margaret her

daughter, who consequently inherited one moiety of the Bolam barony,

was seized upon and forcibly married, in October, 1246, by Richard de

Gosebek of Gosebek in Suffolk.
3 Gosebek and his wife brought an

action against Simon Baard and Isabella his wife, at the Newcastle assize

of 1268, to enforce covenants made between them regarding the manor

of Avdon,'1

but the subject-matter of the agreement is unknown. Between

' Hec est finalis concordia facta in curia domini regis apud Huntedun in crastino Animarum, anno

1, in regis Henrici filii regis Johannis vicesimo quinto, etc.. inter Walterum archiepiscopum Ebor',

Anglie primatem, querentem, per Willelnuim de Burton, etc.. et Alinam filiam Waken filu Gilberti

de Bolum, impedientem, per Petruni de Vallibus, de omnibus ten is et tenementis ipsius Aline cum

pertinenciis que habuit in comitatu Northumbrie, scilicet tarn de terris et tenementis die qua hec convencio

primo prelocut.-i tint in manu ipsius Aline existentibus, quam de aliis terris et tenementis que Johannes

ndam vir ipsius Aline, et ipsa Alma prius dimiserant ad firmam. Unde placitum convencionis

summonitum fuit inter eos in eadem curia, videlicet quod predicta Alina concessit et dimisit prefato

archiepiscopo (mines predictas terras et tenementa, in dominicis et redditibus, in homagiis et serviciis

liberonim hominum et vilenagiis, in wardis escaetis et maritagiis, in boscis et planis, pratis et pasturis, in

molendinis stagnis et vivariis, et in omnibus aliis rebus ad predictas terras et tenementa pertinentibus,

sine ullo retenemento, salvis eidem Aline omnibus merchetis rationalibus in predictis terris accidentibus

;

ita quod idem archiepiscopus et heredes sui habebunt et tenebunt omnes predictas terras et tenementa

cum omnibus pertinenciis suis sicut predictum est, faciendo inde capitalibus dominis feodorum illorum

omnia servicia que ad terras illas et tenementa pertinent, quousque acquietaverint eandem Alinam versus

Christianos et Judeos de trecentis et quinquaginta et quinque libris, scilicet quolibet anno de viginti

libris. Eadem vero Alina interim moram faciet cum Willelmo Briton qui duxit in uxorem Margaretam
filiam et heredem predicte Aline, et qui eidem Aline omnia necessaria inveniet sicut uxori sue proprie

ra< ionabiliter et honeste. Et si idem Willelmus decesserit antequam debita predicta fuerint plenius

soluta, et terre predicte et tenementa fuerint inde plene quieta, idem archiepiscopus et heredes sui eodem
modo quo predictum est eidem Aline necessaria ministrabunt. Et si forte archiepiscopus et Willelmus

obierunt antequam solucio facta fuerit de predictis trecentis et quinquaginta et quinque libris, etc., habebit

eadem Alina decern libratas terre de predictis terris et tenementis in loco competenti per extensionem
et assignacionem heredum ipsius archiepiscopi, et per visum amicorum predicte Aline, tenendas ad
sustentacionem suam donee omnes predicte terre et tenementa ad eandem Alinam revertantur, ita quod
tunc quieti erunt predicti heredes de necessariis eidem Aline inveniendis. Cum autem idem archi-

episcopus vel heredes sui predictas terras et tenementa acquietaverint de predictis trecentis et

quinquaginta et quinque libris, tunc revertentur predicte terre et tenementa cum omnibus pertinenciis

suis sicut predictum est integre et plenarie ad eandem Alinam vel heredes sues bene seminate et cum
quinque carucis instaurate, scilicet qualibet caruca cum octo bobus et preterea cum quatuor afris ad
herciandum deputatis, sine impedimento ipsius archiepiscopi vel heredum suorum vel alicujus ex parte

1111. Et preterea eadem Alina concessit quud decetero non se maritabit nisi de assensu et voluntate
ipsius an hiepisi opi, nee aliquid de predictis terris et tenementis dabit, vendet, invadiabit, vel aliquo alio

modo alienabit quominus omnes terre predicte et tenementa cum omnibus pertinenciis suis in omnibus
rebus secundum quod predictum est per decessum ejusdem Aline ad heredes ejusdem Aline integre
revertantur. Et lie i om ordia facta fuit salvis arliculis contends in cyrographo prius inter eos confecto
de predictis terris et tenementis, in quibus tit mencio de sustentacione domorum in eisdem terris existen-
cium, et de edificacione domorum novarum, et de custo et sumptibus quos idem archiepiscopus vel heredes
sui in eis apposuerint restituendis. Et hec concordia facta fuit presente Willelmo Briton et illam
conccdente. Feet of Fines, case 180, file 4, No. 65.

'-'

Testa de Nevill, pp. 382 b, 386 a.

' Excerpta e Rot, Fin. vol. i. pp. 463, 465 ; Cat. Patent Rolls. 12^2-1247, p. 480 : cp. Northumberland
e Rolls, p. 102. ' Northumberland Assize Rolls, pp. 200, 222.
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1272 and 1275 they joined in granting to Robert son of Henry de Brad-

ford, snrnamed Baisepol, in marriage with Alice their daughter, a moiety

of the township of Bradford, and a moiety of Aydon mill, the other

moiety of the mill being in the hands of Peter de Bekering. 1 Richard

de Gosebek died in 12S1, seised, in right of his wife, of moieties of the

manors of Bolam and Aydon. 2 She survived her husband, dying at the

close of the year 1284, and, while a widow, granted her moiety of the

manor of Aydon to her younger son, John de Gosebek. 3

Hugh de Gosebek, son and heir of Margaret de Gosebek, upon suc-

ceeding to his mother's estate, granted his manor of Shortflat to William

de Middleton, king's clerk and rector of Bolam, for life at a rent of fifty

marks, 4 and subsequently alienated his purpart}' of the barony of Bolam

to his neighbour, Hugh de Ravines of Wherstead in Suffolk, and Robert

de Raymes his son. As the alienation had been made without the king's

licence, the king took the barony into his own hands, but restored it to

Robert de Raymes in 1296, upon payment of a fine of /. 60, Hugh de

Raymes having died in the interval.
5

Ayden Subsidy Roll. 1296.

Summa bonorum Ade Feldeu

,, Ricardi filii Jacobi

Willelmi Feldew

„ Ricardi filii Man
Hugonis filii Ricardi ...

Ade inolendinarii

Oliveri de VVallibus

Ricardi Feldeu

Summa hujus ville £22 3s. 6d. Unde regi 40s. 4d.

Robert de Raymes had an active military career. When Wallace

rose in rebellion in 1297 and the earl of Warrenne was dispatched with

an English army to crush him, Raymes took part in the expedition,

receiving letters of protection on the 28th June of that year, when about

£
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to set out for Scotland along with Thomas Grey. 1 He was attached to

the company of Sir Henry Percy, warden of Galloway, and, while serving

under him, had fresh letters of protection, 3rd May, 129s.
2 He was

again summoned to do service in Scotland in 1300 in virtue of his

barony, but on this occasion provided two substitutes.
3 In the following

year he is found purchasing from John de Lampet a messuage, ten tofts

and two carucates of land in Aydon for Vfioo, and a messuage and

twenty-four acres in Dilston from Robert of York for twenty marks. 4

In 1304 he was allowed, at the instance of Sir Henry Percy and in con-

sideration of his services in Scotland, to settle his moiety of Bolam

barony upon his wife's kinswoman, Lucy, widow of Sir Thomas de

Divelston, in trust for himself and his wife and their joint heirs.
5 The

survey then taken of his moiety in Aydon gives the following details :

£ s. d

A messuage yearly value o i o

80 acres of arable land in demesne at 3d. an acre ... ... ... ... •• i o o

4 villeins, each holding 1 messuage and 24 acres, and paying 13s. 4d. yearly ... 2 13 4

A moiety of a villein's holding •• ••• ••• •• ••• 068
3 cottars, each holding a toft and paying 2s. yearly 060
William de Tyndale holds 9 acres of free land, and pays 1 lb. of pepper.

On the 5th April, 1305, Raymes received licence to crenellate his

houses of Shortflat and Aydon, and on the same day he and Thomas de

Bekering III., co-parcener of the barony of Bolam, had a royal charter

granting to them a market at Bolam and free warren in their demesnes

of Bolam, Aydon, Leighton and South Middleton. 6 In 1309 he was

summoned to attend a muster at Newcastle at Michaelmas in order to

perform military service against the Scots.
7 This military expedition was

abandoned, but, at the close of the year, Raymes set out for Scotland in

the company of the earl of Angus, on a diplomatic mission which resulted

in a truce between the two kingdoms. 8 A year later he was still in the

earl's service.
9

In consideration of his services and at the earl's request

1 Rotuli Scotiae, vol. i. p. 47. - Gough, Scotland in 1298, p. 28.

' Palgrave, Documents Illustrative of the History of Scotland, p. 224.
1 Feet of Fines, case 1K1, file 8, Nos. 93, 94. The grant of lands in Dilston, which was made to

Raymes conjointly with Maud his wife, is printed above, p. 244, n. 1.

' lnq. ad quad damnum, file 49, No. 12 ; Cal. Patent Rolls, 1301-1307, p. 231 ; Feet of Fines, case 181,
file 9, No. 1 16.

Cal. Patent Rolls, 1301-1307, p. 328 ; Cal. Charter Rolls, vol. iii., p. 52.

Palgrave, Parliamentary Writs, vol. ii. div. ii. pt. i. p. 382 ; f/>. p. 407.
- Rotuli Scotiae, vol. i. p. 75. * Bain, Cal. Documents Relating to Scotland, vol. iii. p. 38.
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he had, on the 14th December, 13 10, exemption from being put on juries

and assizes,
1

and, in the following February, had again letters of protection

for a vear."

In 1315-17 Raymes had twice the misfortune of losing his newly-

built castle of Aydon to the Scots and their adherents. On the 20th

January, 13 14/15, he committed the castle to the custody of Hugh de

Gales, well-furnished with artillery and food-supplies. 3 In spite of the

strength of the position, Gales did not dare to stand a siege, but delivered

the castle into the hands of the Scots on their invasion of Northumberland

in the spring of 13 15. After occupying the castle and pillaging its stores,

the Scots wantonly set the building on fire, and inflicted damage to the

amount of three hundred pounds. 4 Gilbert de Middleton's capture of the

bishop of Durham and the cardinals on the 1st September, 1317, set the

countv aflame again. On the 5th December following, Hugh de Gales,

the treacherous captain of Aydon, John Page, John Ouoynt, who had been

pillaging Corbridge in the previous month, 5 and Geoffrey de la Mare,

seized on Aydon-hall, held it for a month in Gilbert de Middleton's

name, during which time thev ravaged the surrounding countrv, and

finally, on the collapse of the rebellion, destroyed or carried off the furni-

ture and household stuff within the castle.
6

Earlv in 131 6, and before he had been a second time ousted from

Aydon-hall, Ravines petitioned the king for a grant of the herbage of

1 Cat. Patent Rolls, 1307-1313, p. 303.
" Op. cit. p. 319.

3 Afforciatum armisque et victual ibus, videlicet quirris, balistariis et quarrellis, maeremio, ferro,

plumbo, frumento, pane, cervisia, brasia, carcasiis bovorum porcoium et multonum, avenis, fabis, pisis, et

uno doleo vini, sale, candelis, et farina, et utensilibus domorum ad valenciam trescentarum librarum.

Coram Rege Roll 245, mem. 89.
4 Robertus de Reymes optulit se versus Hugonem de Gales de placito quare cum idem Robertus

mansum suum de Ayden in comitatu predicto muro de petra et calce nuper kernelatum et contra inimicos

regis Scocie afforciatum, armisque et victualibus decenter munitum, eidem Hugoni pro salvacione partum
illarum et pro hominibus ad pacem regis existentibus ibidem cum opus esset leceptandis, inimicisque

repellendis, ad custodiendum tradidisset, piedictus Hugo, per conspiracionem inter ipsum et inimicos

regis predictos habitam, mansum predictum eisdem inimicis regis, quanquam illud contra eos bene posset

defendisse et custodisse, fraudulenter reddidit, qui illud ingressi in eo et moram fecerunt et in eorum
recessu predictum mansum maliciose combusserunt, et bona et catalla hominum partum adjacentium

felonice depredaverunt et dilapidaverunt, in regis sedicionem et contemptum et ipsius Roberti dispendium

non modicum et gravamen, et contra pacem regis. Coram Rege Roll 222, mem. 133.

5 Cal. Patent Rolls, 1317-1321, p. 92.
8 Idem Robertus de Reymes queritur quod predicti Hugo [de Wales] et alii, die Lune proxima post

festuin sancti Andree apostoli, anno regni regis nunc undecimo, et sic continuando per unum mensem, vi

et armis domos ipsius Roberti de Reymes apud Ayden fregerunt, et meremium inde ac alia bona et

catalla sua, videlicet pannos lineos et laneos, aurum, argentum, tapetas, firmacula aurea et utensilia

domus ad valenciam ducentarum librarum ibidem inventa combusserunt, ceperunt et depredaverunt.

Coram Rege Roll 245, mem. 59. See also roll 257, mem. 20, cited in vol. ix. of this work, p. 109, n. 3.

Vol. X. 44
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Plumpton park in the forest of Inglewood for the term of ten years.

He stated in his petition that he had been in all the Scottish wars and

had there lost horses, armour and other goods to the value of a hundred

marks ; that his houses and lands in Northumberland had been burned

and pillaged and damage done by the Scots to the amount of a thousand

pounds ;
that he no longer derived any income from his property which

had formerly produced fifty pounds a year ; and that he had himself been

captured by the Scots and forced to pay five hundred marks as ransom,

for which sum his son was still a hostage in Scotland. 1 His petition

was granted, and he was further compensated by a grant of ten pounds

a year out of the customs of the port of Newcastle, made to him on

the 26th September, 1317.
2

Ravines saw more active service, serving under the earl of Lancaster

in 1 3 1
7 and under his former leader, the earl of Angus, in 1 3 1 9

,

3 and in

1320 he followed the earl of Norfolk to France. 4 In 1321 he was

appointed collector of customs in the ports of Newcastle and Hartlepool, 5

and in the following year he was returned to Parliament as one of the

two knights of the shire for Northumberland. He died in the summer of

1323,
6 leaving a son and heir, Robert de Raymes II. The inquisition

taken at his death gives the acreage of Aydon demesne lands as 122 acres

of arable and 6 acres of meadow. The bondsmen's lands were stated to

be all lying waste and uncultivated from lack of tenants and farm-stock,

in consequence of the destruction wrought by the Scots. Only 25 acres

had been that year given to tenants at will at a rent of sevenpence an acre.
7

1 A nostre seygneur le rey prie Robert de Reymes si lui plest, qe come le dit Robert ad este en
tottes ses geres de Escoce et iloks ad perdu chevaux, armurees, et autres biens a la value de c marchees,
et a ceo la ou le dit Robert out ses manaunties en le pais de Northumberlond estoffees de grauntz biens,
et ses terres renablement bien estorees, la sont les enemys de Escoce venuz, et ount ses manaunties et

ses terres nettement ars, prayez et destrutz, au damage du dit Robert de mil live[rees]. Estre ceo le dit

Robert fust pris par les dits enemys et raunsone a cynkes cent mars, pur les queux le fyz le dit Robert
demore uncore en Escoce en hostage. Et a ceo le dit Robert ad perdu nettement le profit de cynkaunte
liverees de terre par an par les ditz enemys, issint que le dit Robert nad riens dont sustenir lui ne sa
meygsnee. De quei le dit Robert prie au dit nostre seigneur le roy qil lui voylle si lui plest de sa grace
eyder ct granter en eyde de sa grant pert et de sa raunsonne pur terme de x auns le herbage de sun park
de Plompton en la foreste de Ingelwode, sauve suffisaunte pasture a sa sauvagine ; et qil voyle si lui

plest granter au dit Robert et as ses heyrs les assarts et les purprestures de la dite foreste queux ne sont
pas arentes, rendaunt au dit nostre seigneur le rei sis deners par an pur lacre mesure par la perche
de la dite foreste queus amountet ben a c acris. Chancery Inquisitions ad quod damnum, file 119, No. 15.

• Cal. Patent Kails, 1317-1321, p. 28 ; Cul. Close Roils, 1318-1323, p. 607.
:

' Exchequer K.R. Accounts, bundle 15, Nos. 12, 26.

' Cal. Patent Rolls, 1317-1321, p. 427.
s Cal. Fine Rolls, vol. iii. pp. 81, 145.

6 Writ of diem clausit extremum dated 14th June, 1323 ; op. cit. p. 214. A similar writ was addressed
to the escheator for Suffolk (p. 3221, but Raymes does not appear to have held land in that county.

: Chancery Inquisitions p.m., Edw. II. file 90, No. 2.
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Aydene Subsidy Roll, 1336.

Robertus de Reymes, 3
s

; Adam Martyn, 2* 2' 1

; Willelmus Jacob, 3" a' 1

; Adam de Ayden, ,"
;

Robertus de Ayden, 3*
; Ricardus de Feldewe, 4"

; Adam Grek, 10
s

. Summa, 21" 4
rt

. Probatur. 1

In October, 1346, King David of Scotland headed an invasion into

England and occupied Hexham. Avdon Hall was delivered up to him

upon the condition that the lives of the garrison should be spared. 2

Robert de Raymes II., then owner of Aydon, died on the 10th October,

1349, a victim to the Black Death.3 The inquisition taken on his death

states that the cottages upon the estate were lying waste from want of

tenants and lack of pasture. 4 He left issue a son and heir, Robert de

Raymes III., of full age, and a widow, Agnes, to whom the manor of

Shortflat was assigned as dower in lieu of her thirds.5 She also received

custody, by grant made to her on the 8th August, 1350, of the residue

of her husband's lands, to hold at a yearly rent of ten marks, reserved

to the Crown in satisfaction of a debt which her deceased husband had

incurred as sheriff.
6 The custody of this moiety of the Bolam barony

was assigned by Agnes de Raymes, four years later, to Sir Robert de

Herle, lord of the Bolbec barony of Styford, and was confirmed to Herle

on the 2 1 st February, 1 353/4.' Herle also received from the Crown a

grant of the custody of the Bekering moiety of Bolam barony during the

minority of John de Bekering, and so had for a time the entire barony

in his possession."

Meanwhile Robert de Raymes III., whose interest in his father's

lands was solely reversionary, granted, in 1353, his moieties of the manors

of Bolam and Aydon to his younger brother, Hugh de Raymes, retaining

the demesne lands of Shortflat and a moiety of the vill of South Middle-

ton.
9 Hugh de Raymes now granted the manor of Aydon Hall and his

moiety of the vill of Aydon to Sir Robert de Herle, for term of his life,

subject to a rent to Nicholas de Raymes, brother of the granter. 10 Herle

' Lay Subsidy Roll, ^M1
, mem. 2.

2 Fortalitium quod vocatur Hayden hall juxta Corbrig. Letters from the Northern Registers, Rolls

Series, p. 387. * lnq.p.m. 43 Edvv. III. secunda pars, No. 20. ' Exchequer Inquisitions, file 423, No. 1.

5 Inq. p.m. 43 Edw. III. secunda pars, No. 20. The orders for assignment of dower are dated
1st February and 5th May, 1350; Cat. Close Rolls, 1349-1354, pp. 161, 175.

6 Pipe Roll, 25 Edvv. III. Northumberland. ' Pipe Roll, 39 Edw. III. Northumberland.
8 He also held the advowson of Bolam as heir of William de Herle, by grant from Sir Thomas de

Bekering IV. and Robert de Kayines II. in 1334. Cal. Patent Rolls, 1334-1338, p. 8.

8 Inq. ad quod damnum, file 310, No. 4 ; Cal. Patent Rolls, 1354-135S, p. 43.
,0 lnq.p.m. 38 Edw. III. No. 23.
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afterwards resigned the custody of the Ravines moiety of Bolain barony

in favour of the said Nicholas de Raymes, who received a royal confirma-

tion of the custody on the iSth November, 1362
1

; but he continued to

enjoy the Aydon lands until his death on the 5th July, 1364.
2

Upon the death of Sir Robert de Herle, Nicholas de Raymes became

entitled to Aydon as brother and heir of Hugh de Raymes, then deceased
;

but from some unexplained cause his claim was not admitted by the

Crown. An inquisition taken at Newcastle on the 28th October, 1369,

found that the escheators had answered for the profits of Bolam barony

to the Royal Exchequer since 1362.
3

It was not until 1376 that

Nicholas de Raymes obtained a grant of the custody of the manor of

Avdon Hall and of the moiety of the vill of Aydon, pending the settle-

ment of the dispute.
4

Finally Raymes had the premises awarded to him

by decree of the Court of Exchequer made on the 1 8th February, 1376/7.
5

The Raymes family does not appear to have resided at Aydon Hall

after the fourteenth centurv, for at the death of Robert de Raymes IV.

in 1450 the castle was returned as in a ruinous condition for want of

repair." It continued, however, in the possession of that family until the

7th April, 1541, when Robert Raymes VIII. granted it to Sir Reynold

Carnaby of Hexham in exchange for lands at Hawkwell in the parish of

Stamfordham, 7
retaining a rent-charge of £3 DS - Sd. out of the estate,

which was finally extinguished in 1657.
8 Aydon Castle had been previously

1

Originalia, 36 Edw. III. rot. 19. Inq. p.m. 38 Edw. III. No. 23.
:l

Inq. p.m. 43 Edw. III. secunda pars, No. 20. ' Originalia, 50 Edw. III. rot. 14.

Memoranda Rolls, 51 Edw. III. rot. 16. Compare Cal. Close Rolls, 1374-1377, p. 39S.
'• Inq. p.m. 29 Hen. VI. No. 20. Compare Cal. Inquisitions, Hen. VII. vol. i. p. 235.
• Sciant presentes et futuri quod ego Robertus Raymes de Shortflatt in comitatu Northumbriae

armiger dedi, concessi, et hac presenti charta mea confirmavi Reginaldo Carnabye de Hexham in
comitatu predicto militi castellum meuin de Ayden in comitatu predicto ac omnia messuagia, terras,
tenementa, redditus, reversiones et servitia mea cum pertinenciis in Ayden Castell predicto, modo in
tenura et occupacione Willelmi Shaftoo

; habendum et tenendum omnia predicta messuagia, castellum,
terT '' enta, et cetera premissa cum omnibus suis pertinenciis prefato Reginaldo Carnabye

assignatis suis imperpetuum, etc. In cujus rei testimonium huic presenti scripto meo
sigillum meum apposui. Datum septimo die Aprilis, anno regni Henrici octavi, Uei gracia Angliae
et Franciae regis, etc.. tricesimo secundo. Seal, a cross engrailed. Dodsworth MSS. vol. 45, fol. 78 b
and

'
"' ! "' the grant of Hawkwell, made on the same' day, see Hodgson, Northumberland, pt. ii.

vol. 1. p. 368, quoting deed at Capheaton.

"This rent-charge was assigned by Henry Raymes of Witton-le-Wear, 15th September, 1608, to
lert Fenwick oi Netherton. Robert Fenwick, then of Prestwick, and his son Thomas, made assign-

mc,,: ' ll Radcliffe, 1st March. 1628/9. Radcliffe sold it to William Collinson of Aydon

£
astl ' dated loth April, 1 64 r . A note by Collinson says, 'The reason this deed from Baronett

Ratcliff and his sonn was dated 111 '41, long before I had any interest in Eden Castle or knew this
countrey, has bin that after that year his estate was under a confiscation by ye Long Parliament, and
then had noe power to sell or dispose of it ; but it was bought in the yeare 1657. I gave 1 ? years purchase
for it, at £3 6s. 8d. a yeare.' Sir Hugh Blackett's deeds.
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leased to Edward Shafto of Bavington, and was, at the time of its sale,

in the occupation of his son, Cuthbert Shafto. Shafto surrendered his

lease to Sir Reynold Carnaby, 21st January, 1541/2,
1 but seems to have

failed to obtain an immediate settlement, since in October, 1546, he

presented to the Privy Council a complaint against Cuthbert Carnaby

(who succeeded to Aydon Hall upon the death of his brother, Sir Reynold,

in 1543) for certain arrears. 2

Cuthbert Carnaby made Aydon Hall his principal residence, putting

it in good repair, and introducing a couple of fire-places which still bear

his arms. He settled it in 1560 upon himself and Margery his wife, and

included it in a second entail made in 1579, whereby it was settled in

remainder upon his son, Lancelot Carnaby, and the heirs male of his

body. 3 Ralph Carnaby of Halton, grandson of Cuthbert Carnaby, sold

the property, on the 28th February, 1653, to Captain William Collinson

of Tynemouth for ^"653.
4 Collinson renovated the castle, converting

the eastern part of the building into a private dwelling-house and the

western range into stables. His initials are carved on the lintels of two

of the doorways. His son, Henry Collinson, sold his estate on the 4th

November, 1702, to John Douglas of Newcastle and Matfen for ^2,350.
5

From that date down to the present day Aydon Castle has formed part

of the Matfen estate ; and it is now owned by Sir Hugh Blackett.

Evidences to the Raymes Pedigree.

1440. William Craustur sued Thomas Ramys, son of John Ramys, late of Shortflat, esquire, executor of the will

of the said John Ramys, and John Maners the elder, gentleman, son of Sir John Maners of Etall, knt., and Margaret

his wife, coexecutrix of the said will, for forty shillings. De Banco Roll, 717 mem. 346 d.

1544, October 10th. Will of Robert Raymes of Shortflat VIII Also I will that my londes be dyvided in

thre partes, that is to saye, one parte to my wif, another to my heyre, and the thrid parte to th'upbringinge of my
children, and the childe that my wif is with to be partener in all in general!. Also I will the thrid parte of my londe

be dyvided equallye emongeste my children male when they come to th'age of xviij yeares, by the sighte of my father

John Swynborne, my brother John his son, and my brother Thomas Myddelton esquier, for the terme of ther natuiall

lyves, and then to retorne to my heyre. And also I will that the tiethes of Belsoo, that is to say liij« iiij
d

, and

Braidforthe as muche, and the Shorteflatt, xiij' iiij'
1

,
pay the kinge the ferme. Also I will that the tyethe of Bradforthe,

' Totum illud castrum meum sive turrim de Ayden alias vocatum Ayden Halle, ac omnia et singula

messuagia, terras, etc., eidem spectantia. Sir Hugh Blackett's deeds.

- Acts 0/ the Privy Council, 1542-1547, p. 547.
3 Feet of Fines, Easter, 2 Eliz. and Michaelmas, 21 Eliz.

4 Sir Hugh Blackett's deeds. A pedigree of the Collinson family is given in vol. vi. of this work,

p. 136. William Collinson's first wife was Grace Fenwick, to whom he was married at Earsdon, 31st

May, 1649.
s
Sir Hugh Blackett's deeds. On the same day Douglas sold to Collinson the estate of Newton in

Bywell which was evidently taken in part payment for Aydon Castle ;
vol. vi. of this work, p. 136.
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after the deceas of my mother Elizabeth Fenwicke of Little Harle. and my cosine Isabell Aynesley laite wif to Robert

Aynesleye, remayne to my heyre. Alsoe I will that Sir George Johnson, nowe beinge vicare of Bollome, have the

half tiethe of Bollome for the terme of his lif naturall, payinge therfore yerlye to my executoures fortie shillinges
;

th'oder half I will my wif have it duringe her widohoode, payinge yerlye therfore xl". Also I will my awnte of Lyttle

Benton Elizabeth Killingeworthe and Jane have the tiethe of Trewicke ferme free for ther naturall Iyves, and the

kepinge of my two doughtcrs, tint is to say Ursula and Margaret. Also I will that the ferme of the tyethes of Bolome

and Hamame ronne to the manages of my doughters, that is to say my eldeste doughter xl marces and to th'oder xx 1
',

and my wif to receyve the saide ferme to the bihove of my children duringe hir widohode ; and if she marye, I will that

it be at the discrecione of my supervisoure unto the saide summes be ronne : I will that the saide ferme torne to my
heyre. And after all my divises be fulfilled of the said tiethes, I will that the tiethes of all th'ole parisshinge remayne

to my heyre. Also I gif my raymente to my eldeste son Robert Raymes. Also I will that my wif and my son Robert

Raymes be toguether whilste sum of my children be preferred, thay beinge bothe contente ; and if thay be not, every

of them to have ther right. Also 1 will that th'ymplementes bilonginge to th'altare of my chapell remane to my heyre.

Also 1 will he have the counter that was the vicare of Bollome's, and the stepe fatt in the kilne, and the chiste in the

barne, and one bedd Also I gif my warde Robert Aynesley to William Aynesley. Witnes herof, Alexandre Herone,

Gerard Heron, gentlemen ; George Johnson, vicare of Bollome ; Rollande Maim and Mathew Swan, clerkes. Chancery

Inquisitions Post Mortem, 2nd series, vol. 71, No. 120.

1576, May 13th. Edward Rames buried. St. Nicholas, Newcastle, Parish Register.

15S6, August 8th. William Reymes of Shortflat and Elizabeth Hill of Ware, spinster, daughter of Gilbert Hill,

late of the same, gent., deceased ; licence to marry at Ware aforesaid. London Allegations for Marriage Licenses, 1520-

1610, Harl. Soc. Pub.

1596, October 14th. William Raymes of Whitburn buried. The like entry recurs at 22nd January, 1596/7.

Whitburn Parish Register.

1542, April 8th. Mary Raines of Chirton, widow, buried. Tynemouth Parish Register.

1647, March 23rd. Timothy Rames, curate, buried. Witton Gilbert Parish Register.

1664, December. Thomas Fletcher of Newton and Rebecca Raymes of Long Witton, married. Rothhury Parish

Register. In their marriage bond, dated 14th December, she is described as a spinster.

1703, December 23rd. Philip Raymes gent, and Sarah Paston widow, both of Tynemouth, married. Tynemouth
Parish Register.

1748, December 1st. Sarah Raimes, widdow, buried. Hexham Parish Register.

The family of Raimes of VVheldrake, Acaster Malbis, and Stockton-on-Tees, traces its descent from George
Raymes who, on the third March, 1537/8, took a lease from the prioress of Thicket of a house and lands in Wheldrake
in Yorkshire (Augmentation Office Transcripts of Leases, 23 Eliz. No. 133), and whose will was proved at York, 9th

February, 1545. That George Raymes was a cadet of the family of Raymes of Shortflat is made probable by the fact

that the contemporary rector of Wheldrake, Simon Weldon (1514-1535), almost certainly had Northumbrian ancestry,

and that Sir William Percy, son of the fourth earl of Northumberland was, in 1535, seneschal of the neighbouring
priory of Thicket.

Aydon Hall.

Aydon-hall forms an almost perfect example of a fortified manor-
house built at the close of the thirteenth century. Attention was first

drawn to its architectural importance by Mr. Hudson Turner, who included

a description of it in his Account of Domestic Architecture in England,
published in 1851, and illustrated his account with careful drawings made
of the castle by William Twopenny in 1834. Twopenny's original

sketches are now preserved in the Print Room of the British Museum.
Since that date the building has received fuller treatment in a monograph
published in 1898 by Mr. W. H. Knowles in Archaeologia, vol. hi.
This has been revised for the present work.
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In its main outline the plan of the castle was governed by the

natural formation of the ground. It forms an irregular pentagon, having

its apex to the north, and its base to the south. A fosse along the north-

west side of the curtain gives it additional protection on that side, and

the remaining sides are defended by the precipitous banks of the ravine.

The area enclosed by the buildings and the curtain is an acre in extent,

and is divided by walls into an outer and inner bailey and an enclosed

court formed by two ranges of building projecting from the main block.

The main building, which contained the chief apartments, comprises

the greater part of the south side. From this block two ranges of

buildings projected, one northwards into the area of the pentagon, and

the other in extension of the block in a westerly direction. The latter

formed part of the west side, while the other three sides of the figure

are formed by a disengaged curtain wall. This was strengthened by a

semicircular mural tower which occupies the apex of the pentagon, and

projecting beyond it commands the two northern stretches of the curtain.

Between this and the north-western angle is the entrance gateway, pro-

tected by another tower.

The original house, which was probably commenced bv Robert de

Raymes I. immediately upon acquiring Aydon in 1296, comprises the greater

portion of the main block of buildings occupying the south side of the

site. It is cruciform in plan, is built in ashlar courses of superior work-

manship, and was two storeys in height. The hall and other chief rooms

were on the upper floor and were entered by a doorway to which access

was gained by means of an external stair on the north side. There must

have been an enclosure or court on the north side with a curtain wall,

as the entrance to the hall would require some protection. There still

exist toothings at the north-east angle of the transverse wing which were

probably connected with such a curtain wall.

The hall was reached bv a broad external stair, once covered by a

penthouse roof, and was entered through a pointed doorway, 3 feet 4 inches

in width, of two chamfered orders, with a moulded hood of simple section.

The chamfered orders continue as jambs and cross the threshold, the

interior jambs are splayed, and the rear arch is segmental. The door

was secured by a sliding bar, the hole for which, 7 inches square by 7

feet long, is in the right jamb, and did not open directly into the hall,
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but into a portion screened off at its western or lower end. On the west

of this vestibule, or 'screens,' as it was usually termed, was the access

to the kitchen and buttery, and on the east the access to the hall. That

this was the original arrangement the windows at the south end of the

screens bear testimony. The hall, exclusive of this vestibule, measures

31 feet in length by 25

feet in width, and 16 feet

in height up to the cham-

fered stone cornice. It

was lighted at the east

end, where the dais and

high table were placed,

by two windows opposite

each other in the north

and south walls, each of

two pointed lights, the

head being worked in

one large stone, with a

solid tympanum, having a

simple scroll hood-mould-

ing on the exterior. On
the interior the splayed

window recesses are fur-

nished with chamfered

stone seats, under a

pointed segmental rear

arch. The lights are

divided by mullions, with

moulded caps and bases.

The one on the north side is all original work. The jambs, sills, and

mullions are chamfered and rebated for shutters on the interior, and

protected by iron grates on the exterior. The present roof, though an

old one, is not contemporary with the masonry. There is no fireplace
;

presumably the hall therefore was warmed by a brazier or andiron, which
stood on a stone or tiled hearth in the middle of the room, the smoke
escaping through a louvre in the roof. The screen walls, now of stone,

Aydon Castle: Hall and Solar, North Exteriok.
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were probably originally of wood, or wood and plaster. The vestibule

or the screens was lighted at the south end by a double-light window,
with chamfered and rebated head, sill, jambs, and mullion, and stone

seats. This window now lights a small chamber opening off the kitchen.

Avdon Castle : South Window to Screens and Kitchen Sink.

Above the screens was the usual loft or minstrels' gallery, and at its

south end was a stunted two-light window, placed above that beneath.

It is pointed and similar in detail to the two other windows in the hall.

The kitchen was situated on the west side of the screens. The

width of the original chimney-breast can still be made out, though it has

been curtailed for the later fireplace. In the same wall is a locker, and

Vol. X. 45
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at the south end a large dished sink stone, with an open drain to the

exterior. Two original windows remain in the kitchen. That in the

south wall is square-headed and of two lights, divided by a filletted shaft

with moulded cap and base, and a rear-arch similar to those in the hall.

The window in the west wall is a single pointed light with a moulded

hood on the exterior. The

kitchen, now much altered,

was in all probability the

same height as the hall, the

stone cornice of the latter

being continued to the west

gable. In the north and

south walls, above the west

wall of the screens and

below the cornice, are beam

holes, to which the screen

division between the hall

and the kitchen was doubt-

less secured. The later

alterations are described

below.

In the east wall of the

hall at its south end is a

pointed doorwav, now built

up but apparently identical

in detail with the entrance

doorway. It gave access to

the solar, here, as is usually

the case, situated behind

the high or dais end of the hall. The solar measures 47 feet 6 inches by

18 feet, but is now divided by modern partitions. It has one single and

four pointed double-light windows, all original, and a hooded fireplace,

mutilated, but retaining its circular filletted shafts and moulded capitals.

The four double-light windows have seats, jambs, and rear-arches similar

to those in the hall, with the exception of that on the north and
that in the east wall, which on the exterior have sunk quatrefoils, that

Aydon Castle : South Window in Kitchen.
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on the north wall being filled with a carved head. Both these windows
have containing arches, which are natter than those of the other double
windows, and look as if they had been inserted or rebuilt. It is possible

they may have occupied a position in the east wall previous to the

erection of the northern-

most chimney stack, or they

may have been inserted

after the curtain wall was

erected. The small window

is arched in one stone only,

and the hood worked on two

triangular shaped stones.

Above the south end of

this long chamber, forming

the transverse portion, is

now an attic space in the

roof, lighted by a small

pointed opening in the

gable. There is no window

in the corresponding posi-

tion in the north gable, and

it is possible that this end

of the solar was open to

the roof. On the east side

is a corbel or bracket,

which may have supported

a roof respond. There

is also a built-up square-

headed doorway at the

north end. A partition wall

crossed the Solar at right Aydon Castle
: North Window in Solar.

angles to the southern jamb of the fireplace
; this is indicated by the

mouldings of the capital, which die into a square face worked on the

same stone as the capital itself.

In many cases the similar space occupying the transverse limb afforded,

in addition to the solar, a room for the lord, a boudoir for his wife and

V
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occasionally, as at Markenfield, near Ripon, a chapel. Taking this into

consideration and admitting the possibility that the window with the ornate

quatrefoil and carved head suggests an ecclesiastical intention, and may

have been removed from the east wall, it may be conjectured that an

oratory or chapel once formed part of this portion of the building. The

solar is now adopted to modern requirements and much evidence has

consequently been destroyed.

The eastern limb, measuring 23 feet by 10 feet 8 inches on the

inside, is much lower on the exterior than the main body of the building.

The exact use of the accommodation it afforded is difficult to determine.

It was lighted by two small pointed windows, one in the north, the

other in the south wall, having heads worked in single stones, with hoods

similar to those described in the solar ; only the hood mouldings of

the east window have carved boss terminations which do not occur

elsewhere. In this chamber are found a small deep aumbry in the north

wall, a sink in the east, and a recess in the south side. The latter has

a corbel below its square head midway in its length, and a small recess

below. The shape of the apartment, with its east window enriched

with carved bosses, and the attribution of the terms aumbry and sedilia

to the recesses, and piscina to the sink-stone in the east wall have

gained for this room the appellation of chapel. Such a use, however,

is quite inconsistent with the exceptionally large hollow buttress at

the south-east angle, with its shoot or drain to the exterior, and an

examination of the basement plan at once explains that the recess on

the lower floor is for a garderobe shaft, and the recess immediately above

it has been constructed for the same purpose. There are no garderobes

to be found elsewhere. The so-called piscina then becomes a sink, and

the aumbry a wall-closet. The fireplace is a seventeenth century in-

sertion.

On the ground or basement floor there is a series of apartments.

That at the south end, now a cow-byre, which is below the original

kitchen, was formerly a store-place
; it has a plain vault, very nearly

semi-circular, and is lighted by two small slits, with stepped sills, widely

splayed internal jambs, and flat stone lintels. Another window once
existed, where there is now a door, at the south-west corner, the vault

being hipped for both this and the one at the north end of the same
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wall. The entrance to this vaulted chamber was from an internal door
in the passage immediately below the screens, the access to the passage
from the courtyard being through a square-headed and shouldered door-
way below the main entrance. This was secured by a bar, the holes for

which are in each jamb. The passage was lighted by a square loop at

the south end. The thickness of the wall on the east side of the passage
is suggestive of ancient work,

but as it is plastered it is impos- PTfh

sible to say positively to which

period it belongs. The room

below the hall, possibly used

as a lower hall, was lighted by

two loops towards the north,

and by one on the south side.

Near to the loop last men-

tioned is a fireplace with a

sloping hood and chamfered

shell, supported on corbels

rounded on the underside,

another corbel placed by the

side of the last serving to carry

a light. The chimnev of this

fireplace is one of the finest

external features of Aydon.

It is an early example, good

and simple in form, of a circular chimney shaft, having a conical top and

carved finial, with pointed smoke outlets.

The transverse block to the east of the hall block has on the lower

floor two small loops, one on the east and one on the west side, and

had others probably where are now the modern windows. It contains a

fireplace carried on rounded corbels, which has above the shelf a number

of bosses, variously carved with heads and dogtooth ornaments. At the

north-west corner is a wedge-shaped sink. A shoulder-headed doorway,

chamfered and rebated, opens into the narrow east wing, in which are

three loops. A small sink and the recessed garderobe pit are placed in

the buttress.

ST-
Aydon Castle : Fireplace in room below the

Solak.
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The building here described is evidently the manor-house which

Robert de Ravines received licence, in 1305, to embattle and fortify.

The additional works executed at the time of the order (indicated as the

second period on the drawings) include a wing projecting at right angles

from the hall, and extending northwards from the vaulted store just

described. The elliptical vaulting in the northern portion probably be-

longs to the seventeenth century. The northern portion was lighted by

two loops on the west side, and by a low broad window of uncertain

date. One of the windows has been replaced by the modern doorway.

A continuous stone manger runs along the east side of this and of the

other vaulted room
;
both are no doubt of the seventeenth century. The

room between the vaulted chambers is lighted by two loops, one on the

east and one on the west side, and an opening in the south-west corner,

all rebated and chamfered. There is a small locker on the east side,

and at the south end of the west wall a narrow recessed fire-opening, 5

feet 6 inches high, from which ascends a smoke flue in the thickness of the

wall. The doorway between the two chambers is much mutilated, but is

identical with that giving access from the courtyard, and with one leading into

the vaulted store
; all have square-shouldered heads, chamfered and rebated.

The wall enclosing the inner bailey appears to have been built at

the same time. It is 4 feet 6 inches in thickness, and has an embattled

chamfered parapet, in the embrasures of which are holes for swinging

shutters, and at five places the merlons are pierced with arrow-slits.

The pointed doorway, with hood moulding, leading into the inner bailey,

has chamfered and rebated jambs and sill. The rear-arch is segmental,

and the door was secured by a sliding bar, the hole for which, 7 inches

square and 7 feet long, is in the east jamb. That all this work was
built at the same time is indicated by the character of the masonry,
which is not so good as that of the first period. A reference to the

plan makes it still more conclusive. If the courtyard wall had preceded
the building of the wing the thickness of the north and west walls would
have been that of the bailey wall. That this wing was not built before
the walls of the courtyard is shown by the fact that its east wall towards
the courtyard is thinner than any other wall, on account of its having
received the protection of the curtain wall. The outer door into the
lower hall is also of the same date.
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Another feature of the second period (if it did not exist before 1305)

is the addition of the embattled parapets to the main structure, which

are carried along the eaves of each roof. They stand 5 feet 6 inches

above the gutters, which are formed of overlapping stones, having numer-

ous outlets, with simple projecting stone spouts to carry off the water.

Had the parapet been originally intended, the gutter at the back of it

would have been made of greater width than the present cramped space
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affords, and a suitable staircase giving access to it would have been

provided. There is at present no indication of a staircase, other than the

outer one, communicating between the floors or giving access to the

battlements.

The castellated mansion of 1305 received two further additions in

the course of the fourteenth century, referred to below as the third and

fourth period respectively. Neither can be precisely dated, but it may

be conjectured they are to be associated with the capture of the strong-
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hold by the Scots in 1315 and its second capture in 1346. Both these

nts may have resulted in repairs to the fabric and a strengthening of

its defences.

The work of the third period indicated on the drawings, forming the

second addition to the original structure, was completed before the

curtain walls and buildings forming the outer bailey were begun. It

comprised the removal of the kitchen to the west wing, which was raised
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a storey for the purpose. The huge fireplace, 9 feet 6 inches wide, and

projecting 5 feet, was taken down and rebuilt at the north end of the

wing. Its jambs supported an arched head with scroll moulding over,

the ample hood of which sloped back to the gable-wall in six courses,

and within the jambs there were stone seats. Unfortunately the chimney-

stack no longer exists. It must have been a striking feature, and have

added greatly to the appearance of this portion of the buildings. By the

side of the fireplace, in the thickness of the wall, is a passage 2 feet 3





PLATE VII.

Aydon Castle. North View taken from the Outer Bailey.
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1

inches wide, which gives on to the alure of the inner bailev wall. This

passage has two arrow-slits, one at the end and one in its east side. The

new kitchen was lighted by two double-light windows, placed opposite

each other
;

they have square chamfered and rebated heads, jambs,

mullions, and sills, the internal jambs being widely splayed and the rear-

arch segmental. Adjoining each window is a wall-locker rebated for

doors and grooved for shelves. A large dished sink, 3 feet wide, with

external outlet, is placed on the west side, and on each side of a small

window are the toothings for a cross wall, opposite to a chamfered and

rebated jamb, now only 6 feet high, on the east wall. The kitchen did

not occupy the whole length of this wing. The two other double-light

windows differ from the kitchen window in their having shoulders of

slight projection, worked on the jambs and mullions. At the south-west

corner is another sink and drain. The doorway in the angle is square-

headed and shouldered and adjoins the main entrance ; over it is another

small square-headed door which gives access to a floor which is level

with the hall gallery near to it. On the side walls near to the south

end are some square holes and a small window; the former were prob-

ably intended to carry joists and the latter seem to indicate the position

of a staircase. By the division of the original kitchen into two stages

space was afforded for two or three additional rooms. The upper portion

was lighted by a small two-light window, with shoulders and rear arch.

It is not exactly over that below, and may have been inserted at the

time of the alterations. It is the only shouldered window in the main

block.

When the kitchen fireplace was removed the exterior ashlar facing

of the gable was taken out and re-used in the added building. It was

replaced with rubble work, which afterwards became enclosed within the

roof of the new building. The door in the west wall of the kitchen

which curtailed the two-light window was not inserted until afterwards
;

it is referred to below.

The work of the fourth period comprised the enclosed yard, and the

outer bailey with its various groups of buildings. The curtain wall is

built with rough lv squared rubble. It varies in height from 10 to 25

feet, according to its position and the nature of the ground, and is 4 to

S feet in thickness. The irregular space enclosed by the curtain wall

Vol. X. 46
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is now occupied by farm buildings and a kitchen-garden. The direction

of the walls was to some extent dictated by the site, but there is on the

north side an irregular outline which seems to show a desire to conform

to the concentric type of enceinte, with angle towers, which was so

marked a feature in the defensive arrangements of the castles of the

Edwardian period.

The course taken bv the curtain wall is primarily a continuation

northwards of the west end of the south front, where a buttress with a

wide-spreading base encloses the angle. From this it extends to a point

which is on a line with the north front of the kitchen block. At this

place a wall connects it with the block and forms a courtyard, so

described on the general plan. From the north-west corner of the

courtyard the curtain continues for a little distance in a north-westerly

direction and then turns at an angle of about forty-five degrees in

a north-easterly direction, when it again changes its course at a right

angle, at the point where the round tower covers the northernmost

part. It then runs in a south-easterly direction, afterwards turning to

the south-west until it joins the main building at the north-east angle.

The whole of the south side of the courtyard was occupied by a

building 18 feet in width, the former existence of which is indicated by

the toothings and the groove cut in the face of the hall gable which

shows the angle of the roof. In the south wall of this wing are four

shoulder-headed double-light windows, three on the lower level and one

above. At the same time the store doorway was broken through, as

well as that leading from the kitchen, which has encroached on the

original two-light window.

In the middle of the north-west curtain was placed the entrance, in

front of which was the dry moat or fosse before mentioned. It is a

perfectly plain opening, having a segmental chamfered arch with a pointed

segmental rear-arch. The jambs are without bolt-holes, and there are no

indications of either a portcullis or a drawbridge. As the walls have all

been breached and repaired, it is probable that this opening, which is

very weak in a defensive sense, is a later work made out of the old

material. On either side were groups of buildings (see plan), those on

the right on entering having been about 16 feet 6 inches in width.

There is still left in the wall at the west end a shouldered postern door,
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apparently a sallyport, and at the north side of it a squat window, both

of which would open upon the ditch. In the angle between this wall

and the curtain of the courtyard is a solid piece of masonry designed

either to strengthen the point or to form the foundation of a staircase

that led into the alure of the curtain, which at this point alone exhibits

on the exterior two or three courses of ashlar above an oversailinsj

chamfered course. In the centre of the west end of the building, which

extends along the north-west curtain, are the only machicolations now
remaining, formed of four corbels, each of three projections, rounded on

the underside. On the left of the gateway there were buildings similar

to those on the west side
; they extended as far as the square projecting

tower, which served to flank the entrance. The tower, which was at

least two stories high, has a slit for light towards the ditch, the

foundations sloping outwards. On the exterior are two projecting

garderobes ; one was entered from a chamber west of the tower, and the

other, which has a double shoot, was entered from the tower itself; it is

placed in the angle formed by it.

The curtain was set back 19 feet on the east side of the square

tower, and was continued to the round tower which caps the angle. The

outer face has a chamfered base-course, and the masonry is of good

squared stones in courses. The pointed vault of the basement of this

tower still remains. It has no ribs, and is entered by a pointed door,

arched in two sides only, and was lighted by a loop. The opening in

the roof is of recent date. Over the door and window-head, in the wall

towards the bailey, are three corbels rounded on the underside
; they no

doubt carried a gallerv. Near to and on the west side of the tower is

a projecting garderobe.

The curtain wall on the east side has a buttress, where it changes

its direction, and at the point marked X on the general plan are some

double chamfered stones which look like the jambs of a door-opening.

Throughout the length of this wall are some holes 9 inches square,

passing through its thickness, placed about 10 feet apart ; they were no

doubt intended for beams to support a wooden brattice or fighting gallery.

During the fifteenth century the castle was a ruin, but upon its

acquisition by the Carnaby family in 1542 it was again made habitable

and was subjected to a few alterations. The present screen walls of the
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hall are the work of that time, as is the fireplace in the apartment west

of the screens, on which is rudely carved a shield with the Carnaby arms

e.<

Avdon Castle: Sixteenth Century Fireplace in Old Kitchen.

{two bars, in chief three roundlets). A similar fireplace on the floor

above, and one in the west wall of the projecting west wing, are of the

same date.
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The changes eflFected by William Collinson, who bought the place

from the Carnabvs in 1653, are marked by the initials w. c—H. c. (for

William Collinson and Henry Collinson his son) and the date 1653 over

the present ground-floor entrance to the modern residence, and by the

initials w. c. and the date 1657 over the door into the cow-byre. To

the same period doubtless belong the elliptical vault to the byre, and

considerable portions of the present roofs, stepped gables and chimney-

stacks.

Aydon Township.

Aydon Town, so called by way of distinction from Aydon Hall and

the lands belonging to it which now constitute the separate township of

Aydon Castle, was held throughout the fourteenth century, as has been

explained above, in moieties by the Raymes and Bekering families

respectively, each moiety comprising four farms or husband-lands. The

Raymes moiety was retained by that family when Aydon Hall was sold

to Sir Reynold Carnaby in 1541, and was eventually sold, on the 14th

December, 1604, by Henry Raymes of Witton-le-Wear to John Hedworth

of the Deanery in Chester-le-Street. Hedworth re-sold the moiety in

1607 to Richard Allgood of Styford. 1

Upon purchasing the property, Allgood entered into articles of

agreement (dated 8th December, 1607) with the freeholders of the

remaining moiety of the township, namely, Ralph Ridley, Reynold Lang-

lands, Roger Hepple and George Wilkinson, for a delimitation of their

respective moieties. 2 The South Field was allotted to Allgood, and the

North Field (excepting a sheath adjoining on the Gallow-hill which fell

to Allgood's share) was given to the other four freeholders. The two

fields were separated from one another by the road leading from Corbridge

to Aydon. The South Field corresponds with Aydon South Farm ; the

North Field includes Gallow-hill Farm and so much of Aydon North

Farm as lies west of the village. The four smaller freeholders whose

tenements represent the four husband-lands of the Bekering moiety of

Aydon, doubtless continued for a time to cultivate the North Field in

common. It will be observed that this agreement only accounts for two

Mr. J. II. Strakei's deeds. The same Richard Allgood took a lease of Whittonstall Hall on the
2SU1 July, 1606, from Francis Radcliffc of Dilston for 21 years. Greenwich Hospital Deeds.

1 Mr. J. H. Straker's deeds.
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out of the three open fields, although three common fields are mentioned

in a deed of 26th June, 1562, and that it does not include the ancient

demesne-lands of the manor. Probably the third field lay to the north

of Aydon dene, and was appropriated by the Carnaby family in severalty,

in lieu of scattered strips of demesne in the three fields. The Bekering

demesne-lands may have been added to the four husband-lands of the

Bekering moiety.

Lands in the South Field belonging to a tenement or farmhold held

by Christopher Chester of West Matfen were also excepted out of the

division. This farmhold represents two old freeholds which were united

in the fifteenth century in the Claxton family. Peter de Vaux, who held

the whole township for life, acquired in perpetuitv in 1241 nine acres in

Little Aydon.' Lands in Aydon were included in the entail of the Vaux
estates made in 1362.

2 In the inquisition taken in 1434 on the death of

John Errington of Beaufront they are given as comprising two messuages,

forty acres of arable and eight acres of meadow7
.

3 On the division of the

Vaux inheritance, made in 1448, the Aydon lands fell to the share of

Sir Robert Claxton. 4 The other freehold consisted of nine or eighteen

acres held of the Raymes family in the fourteenth century by the Tyndales

at the rent of a pound of pepper; 5
this descended to the Claxtons as

part of the Dilston estate.

Upon the division of the Claxton estates, the farmhold in Aydon
appears to have been assigned to Margaret, wife of Sir William Elmeden

and eldest daughter and co-heir of Sir Robert Claxton, and so to have

come to Elizabeth, wife of Sir William Bnlmer and sole daughter and

heir of William Elmeden of Elmeden. Her son and heir, Francis

Buhner, sold his freehold on the 26th June, 1562, to Anthony Chester

of Aydon. The deed of sale throws some light on the agricultural

arrangements of the township. It conveyed a messuage with house, barn

and garth on the south side of the town ; two cottages at the west end

of the town and a little garth at the east end
; eight acres of arable in

each of the three common fields, and two acres of meadow lying among
the said three fields

;
a close on Shildon moor called the Pepper close (a

1 See above, p. 338, n. 2. - Printed in vol. ix. of this work, p. 320 n.

3 Chancery Inquisitions p.m. Hen. vi. file 70, No. I. ' Printed in vol. ix. of this work, p. 321 n.

\\ illiam de Tyndale held this freehold in 1304 (Inq. ad quod damnum, file 49, No. 12 ; his descendant,
Walter de Tyndale, died seised of it in 1378 {Inq. p.m. 1 Ric. II. Xo. 35).
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name doubtless derived from the Tyndale pepper rent)
;
and four ox-gates

and feeding in the ox-pasture of Aydon called the Broom close, wherein

every tenant put in two oxen.
1

Christopher Chester, who is named in the deed of division of 1607,

settled his farmhold in 1638 upon his daughter Jane, on marriage with

John Cook of Portgate.
2 Their son, John Cook, purchased Aydon White-

house in 1682, and the Chester freehold thereby became annexed to the

White-house farm. Upon his death, in 17 12, his property came to his

lour daughters and co-heirs, namely, Elizabeth wife of Robert Bailiffe of

Newcastle, Isabel wife of John Charlton of Acomb, Catherine wife of

George Bates of Horsley, and Mary wife of Thomas Reed of the Crag.

Elizabeth Bailiffe and Thomas Bailiffe of Newcastle, tanner, her son,

sold their fourth part on the 1st May, 1725, to Thomas Reed; and on

the 4th October, 1739, Isabel Charlton and her son, John Charlton of

the city of Durham, sold their fourth part of John Cook's estate to the

other co-heirs, namely, Catherine Bates and Mary Reed and their

husbands. At the same time the parties to the deed agreed to a settle-

ment of Aydon White-house and Pepper close upon George Bates and

his wife, and of the rest of the property upon Thomas Reed and his

wife.
3

Reed of Aydon and the Crag.

I. Thomas Reed of the Crag in the parish of Corserside (for which he voted at the election of

knights of the shire in 1722) and of Aydon jure uxoris, married, 20th June, 1706, Mary, daughter and

co-heir of John Cook of Aydon. He made his will 31st December, 1750 (proved at York 1755),

and was buried nth November, 1754, aged 80. She was buried 26th May, 1754, aged 80. They

had issue two sons, viz., John Reed, baptised 10th June, 1707, buried 1st March, 1729/30, and

Thomas Reed (II.), and four daughters, viz., Mary, baptised 6th January, 1708/9, married at St.

Nicholas', Newcastle, 13th January, 1731/2, Joseph Gibson of Corbridge ; Anne, baptised 12th February,

1712/3, married at Halton, 23rd March, 1754, William Jobling of Brocksbushes ; Dorothy, named in

her fathers will, died unmarried, buried 26th October, 1784; and Isabella, baptised 23rd January,

1717/8, married the rev. Andrew Armstrong, vicar of Heddon-on-the-Wall.

II. Thomas Reed of Aydon, son and heir of Thomas Reed I., was baptised 2Sth July, 1715 ;

married at Brampton Elizabeth daughter of Edward Atkinson of Brampton (articles before marriage

4th August, 1748). She was buried 5th April, 1765, aged 44, and administration of her personal

estate was granted at York, 14th May, 1774, to her husband. He made his will 21st September, 1774

(proved at Durham in the same year), and was burried 1st November, 1774. He had surviving issue

two sons and three daughters: John Reed (III.)
; Joseph Reed of Westgate Street, Newcastle, bap-

tised 5th May, 1757, buried 5th December, 1810, having married and had issue; Margaret, baptised

27th September, 1754, married 31st March, 17S3, Nicholas Leadbitter of Warden ; Mary, baptised

25th January, 1759, died unmarried, buried 1st May, 1791 ; Dorothy, baptised 1st May, 1760, married

W. Davidson.

' Abstract of title to (Sallow-hill Farm penes Mr. J. H. Straker.
'"'

Ibid. 3 Ibid.
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III. John Reed of the Crag, and of Newcastle, mercer, son and heir of Thomas Reed II., was
baptised 7th June, 1749; married at All Saints', Newcastle, Diana, daughter of William Watson of

Newcastle; sold Aydon House, 29th May, 1798, and Gallow Hill Farm, 12th May. 1801 ; died at

Acklington, 29th March, 1829, and was buried at St. Nicholas', Newcastle. His widow died at Bensham,
26th February, 1S32, aged 84. They had surviving issue the following children, all baptised at

St. John's, Newcastle: (1) William Reed of Felton, lieutenant in the 23rd Foot, baptised 5th July,

1774 ; married at Lesbury, 6th January, 1800, Anne, daughter of William Hay of Alnmouth, who was
buried at Lesbury, 12th June, 1801, aged 34. He married secondly Elizabeth , who died at

Acklington, 1st March, 1835, aged 47, leaving issue. He died at Acklington, 18th February, 1825. (2)

John Reed of Acklington, baptised nth February, 1777 ; married at Warkworth, 22nd September, 1802,

Elizabeth, daughter of John Watson of Warkworth; and died at Warkworth, 4th July, 1853, leaving

issue. (3) Stephen Reed of Newcastle, attorney, baptised 15th April, 1784 ; married at Gateshead, 30th

November, 1819, Isabella, daughter of John Barras of Gateshead, who died 20th April, 1837, by whom
he had issue, for which see Burke's Landed Gentry. He married secondly Margaret, widow of George
Dove. (4) Elizabeth, baptised 2Sth August, 1781 ; married William Watson of North Seaton. (5) Diana,

baptised nth November, 1791 ; married, 1st February, 1821, Charles Charteris of Glennae House,

Dumfries.'

Thomas Reed's property descended to his grandson, John Reed of

Newcastle and Acklington, who sold Aydon House on the 29th May,

1798, to Joseph Pollard, 5 and Gallow-hill Farm in Aydon on the 12th

May, 1801, to John Toppin of Hexham. Mr. Pollard sold Aydon House
on the 13th May, 1807, to Joseph Mills, who re-sold on the 10th May,

1 8 10, to Mr. Bacon William Wastell, formerly of Hexham Spital. It

was afterwards bought back by the Reed family, and is now the property

of Mr. Charles Percival Reed.

Gallow-hill Farm was sold by Mr. Toppin, on the 23rd May, 18 17,

to the executors of Sir William Blackett of Matfen for ^5,000. Sir

Edward Blackett sold it, on the 25th October, 1853, to the tenant,

Robert Dunn, who subsequently conveyed it to mortgagees to secure

mortgage debts. Finally the mortgagees sold on the 12th Mav, 1874, to

Mr. John Straker of Stagshaw Close House, from whom it has come to

his son, Mr. John Coppin Straker. 3

Aydon South Farm, being the Raymes moiety of Aydon town, pur-

chased by Richard Allgood in 1607, passed from Richard Allgood to

Ralph Allgood, and was sold by him in 1625 to Henry Winship of

1 Based upon abstract of title to Gallow-hill Farm, and a pedigree in the Bell collection, Alnwick
Castle, portfolio 373. The dates of baptisms, etc., except where otherwise mentioned, are from the Cor-
bridge Parish Register. There are monumental inscriptions to members of the family at Corbridge and
at Warkworth.

2 To be sold, a freehold estate in the townships of Aydon and Corbridge ; 136 acres. The mansion-
house contains 2 parlors, 6 bedrooms, cellar, kitchens, dairy with brewhouse, stabling and garden
adjoining. For particulars apply to Mr. John Reed, woollen draper in Newcastle. Newcastle papers.

3 Mr. J. C. Straker's deeds.

Vol. X. 47
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Aydon. Lionel Winship I. of Aydon, son and heir of Henry Winship,

settled his farm in May, 1710, upon his nephew, Lionel Winship II. of

Gallowgate, Newcastle. Lionel Winship II. died in 1743, when his

property was divided, under the terms of his will, between his sons,

Lionel Winship III. of Aydon and Thomas Winship of Gallowgate.

Lionel Winship III.'s farm eventually descended to the Misses Walker,

nieces of Mrs. Winship of Aydon Grange, the widow and eventual devisee

of Lionel Winship VI. of Aydon; and on the 10th June, 1902, the

Misses Walker sold the farm to Mr. J. H. Straker of Howden Dene. '

Thomas Winship's farm came by inheritance to his great-granddaughter,

Mrs. Winship of Gosforth, who sold it to Mr. J. H. Straker on the 2nd

May, 1 89 1.

The farm-house formerly belonging to the Winships comprises two

blocks, namely a main building of three stories and an earlier structure

at the rear with built-up mullioned windows. The entrances both to

house and out-buildings have square stone heads worked into flat four-

centred arches. One of them bears the date 1702 with the initials lw
within an oval panel: the other is dated 1722.

WINSHIP OF AYDON AND CORBRIDGE.

George Winship of Corbridge, will dated 31st January, 1596 ;
proved same year (^).

Lionel Winship of Weldon, tenant of Aydon castle in 1607 (a)
;

purchased lands in Corbridge from George
Wilkinson in I597-IS98 ; from William Hudspeth in 1610-1611; from William Carnaby in 1621-1622, and from

Thomas Bates in 1622-1623 (/) ;
will dated 22nd November, 1632

;
proved 1637 ; to be buried in Ovingham

church (/j)-

Henry Winship of Aydon, purchased lands in = Elizabeth, exe-

Aydon from Ralph Allgood, 1625 (fl)
;

cutrix of her

succeeded to a moiety of his father's lands husband's will

;

in Corbridge (/;) ; buried 12th February, buried 19th
"7 t 5 (*) i

will dated 5th February, 1675/6 ;
February 1675/6

proved same year (d). (/5).

William Winship, to =
whom his father de-

vised a moiety of his

lands in Corbridge
(A) ; died circa 1680

I

I I I

Anthony Winship
(h).

Edward Winship

Lucy [wife of

Dixon] (/;).

Lionel Winship of Aydon, son and heir (n) («) ;

party to Exchequer suit in 1680 (*) ; will dated
19th September, 1712 («) ; buried 19th June,

I 7 l8(/-).

I

John Winship of New-
castle, tanner, second

son, buried 21st August,

1683 O).

Alice, widow of Fawcus, mar-
ried 7th February, 1674/5 ("0 ;

married thirdly, 30th November,
1695, Joseph Coatsworth (;//)

1

Mr. J. II. Straker's deeds. The sale included Aydon Fell-house Farm in addition to the West-side
Farm which formed one half of the ancient farm-lands of the Winships. Aydon Fell-house Farm com-
prised the- lands allotted to Lionel Winship II. on the division of Aydon Fell in 1710. It was assigned,
on the death of Lionel Winship II. to his son, William Winship of Aydon. William Winship the
younger, grandson of the said William Winship, sold it in 1830, to Dobson Winship and John Winship
grandsons of Lionel Winship 1 1 1, and joint owners of the West-side Farm.
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Lionel Winship of Gallowgate, Newcastle, tanner, baptised = Ann Clarke
27th December, 1677 (m) ; to whom Lionel Winship, senior,

devised lands in Aydon formerly belonging to Henry Win-hip
(a) ; will dated 20th May, 1743 ;

proved 29th April, 1745 (a)
;

buried 21st October, 1743 (</).

ried 1 2th Decem-
ber, 1700 (»/) ;

buried 9th De-
cember, 1737(0").

Alice, baptised 23rd November,

1675 (ni) ;
married t8th May,

1 712, Joseph Bell (</) ; named
in hei brother's will ; then living

in Newcastle, a widow («).

Edward Winship of Corbridge, third son
;

joined Reignald Langlands in pur-

chasing George Milburne's lands in

Corbridge in 1673 (/) ;
party to

Exchequer suit in 1680 (Y) ; buried 20th

January, 1707/8 (_i).

Ann, daughter of Samp-
son Hudspeth of Prior

Mains, married 6th
December, 1688 (/i)

;

buried 4th December,
1707 (,$).

I I I

Mary, married 2nd June, 1664, John Cook of

Aydon (/S) (,4). 4-

Ann, married 15th November, 1664, Reignald
Langlands of Corbridge (/$) (/5).

Isabel, married 30th April, 1665, Matthew
Dobson of Morpeth (//) (i~).

I I

Henry, baptised 27th

September, 1 691 {/>) ;

buried nth March,
1 692 '3 (*).

Lionel, baptised 9th April,

1694 (k) ;
buried 29th

May, 1694 (/<).

(1) Ann Bell

of Aydon,
married 1st

May, 1 7 16

(<5) ; buried

26thOctober,

1735 (<5).

I

Edward W inship of Corbridge, eld-

est surviving son (/i) ; baptised

10th October, 1695 (/5) ; to whom
his uncle, Lionel Winship, devised

his lands in Corbridge («) ; will

dated 27th February, 1762 (a)

;

buried 27th April, 1762 (<5).

(2) Eleanor,

buried 18th

F e b rua
1
y

,

1749/5° (4).

I I

Edward, baptised 13th March, 1722/3 (<5) ; buried 13th December, 1723 (i5).

Anne, bapt. 14th March, 1716 .7 (/i)
; married 1st April, 1736, Robert Dixon of Stamfordham (/),

Mary, baptised 16th May, 1719 (o) ; buried nth August, 1722 (J>~).

Alice, baptised 20th February, 1720/1 (/5) ; buried 31st October, 1722 (//).

Jane, baptised 6th January, 1725/6 (ii) ; married 2nd January, 1 750/1, George Angus of Bywell
St. Peter parish (#).

(3) Thomasine Kirton
of Wallington, mar-
ried 1st October,

1751 (,e) ;
[died at

Kirkharle ; buried

4th November, 1771

I

Elizabeth, bap-

tised 6th Janu-
ary, 1754 (*);
buried 5th April,

1758 {/>).

III! II
Edward, baptised 22nd February, 1737/8 (/<) ; buried 22nd Lionel Winship = Mary Scott Eleanor, bap-

September, 1741 {/>'). of Corbridge, of the tised 10th
James, baptised 26th November, 1740 (<S) ; buried 7th September, baptised 2nd parish of July, 1739 (b)\

1741 (J>). March, 1746/7 Corbridge, married 271I1

Bartholomew Winship of Corbridge, son and heir ; baptised 23rd (/)) ; buried married April, 1 7 f> I

.

September, 1742 (K)
;
purchased lands in Corbridge from Charles 29th March, 29th Sep- Edward Bell

Potts, 1778 («) ;
by will dated loth August, 1783, devised his 1779 (*) i

tember, of Corbridge
property in Corbridge to his natural daughter, Mary, who administration 1770 (J>).

(k).

subsequently married John Walker of Corbridge (a); died granted to his Bridget, bap-
29th April, 1S02, aged 60 (J>). widow, 13th tised 31st

Henry, baptised 14th November, 1745 (b~) ; buried 25th March, July, 1780 October, 1744

1746 (*)• (/)• (./>)

John Winship of Hexham, baptised

3rd August, 1701 (K); to whom
his uncle, Lionel Winship, devised

lands in Aydon in) ; sold his lands

in Aydon to Andrew Kennedy, 30th

May, 1723 ; died 1730 (/)

Ann, party to deed, 30th

May, 1723 ; administra-

tion granted to her son
Edward, 9th April, 1759

(/) ; buried 2nd March,

1759 CO-

Mary, baptised 24th October, 1689 (J>) ; buried

2nd January. 1690 I (<5).

Martha, baptised 30th November, 169S (/<) ; named
in the will of her uncle, Lionel Winship («) ;

married at Gateshead, :4th November, 1724,

Robert Surtees of Durham.

I I I I I

Edward Win- = Mary Stud- John, baptised 25th November, 1725
ship of Hex- holm, mar- (/); buried 7th February, [72;

ham, only ried 13th Lionel, baptised 23rd February,
survivingson October, 1726/7(7).

(/). 1759 (/). John, buried 13th August, 1730 (/)
Ann, buried 2Sth June, 1724 (/).

Barbara, baptised 31st January, 17223 (/) ;

buried 28th June, 1724 (/).

Martha, baptised 16th October, 1728 (/); married

5th November, 175 1, Matthew Fairlamb (/).

Ann, baptised 23rd December, 1730 (/) ; buried

3rd April, 1737 (0-
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Lionel Winship of Aydon, baptised gth Oct-

ober, 1 701 ('«); to whom his father

devised Aydon Souih-West farm (a) ; died

intestate (a) ; buried 23rd May, 1747 (n);

administration granted ,0 his widow, the

26th of the same month (a).

Elizabeth (a), daughter of George
Dobson of Harlow Hill ; married

at Ovingham, 6th February,

1727/8 ;
[married secondly, 28th

May, 1757, Cuthbert Crozier

of Hexham 00]

.

John Winship, = Barbara Allan

baptised 21st of Newcastle,

June, 171 1 (/') ;
married at

buried 21st No- All Saints,

vember, 1737 8th Septem-

(_</). ber, 1733.

I

William \\ in-

ship of
Aydon, bap-
tised 7th

Aug., 1716

(»); on
whom his

father set-

tled Aydon
Fell House
(a) ; died

9th April,

179S, aged
82 (a).

Mary Balm-
brough of

Corbridge
parish, mar-
ried 7th Feb.,

17456 G?);
party to deed,

2Sth May,
1784 (a).

Thomas Winship of = Margaret. .

.

Gallowgate, tanner,

baptised 6lh July,

1721 (a); upon whom
his father settled

Aydon South - East

farm (a) ; died 12th

December, 1801, aged
80 (*).

died

J un e,

aged

(0-

1 2th

1705.

37

I

Lionel Winship of Newcastle, joiner and = Elizabeth

cabinet maker, eldest son and heir (a)
;

died 29th August, 1 82 1, aged 71 (i)
;

will dated 21st August, 1821
;
proved

Sth February, 1822 (a).

died 5th Sep-
tember, 1793,
aged 40 (^).

I I I I I

Catherine, baptised 26th February, 1 707/8

(m) ; married John Saint of Morpeth,

24th December, 1733 (</) ; to whom
her father bequeathed a house in

Gallowgate for life, then a widow (a)

Mary, baptised 15th December, 1709
(n) ; buried 7th June, 1720 (o).

Ann, baptised 15th May, 1714 00;
living unmarried in 1743, when her

father bequeathed her a house in

Fleshmarket for life («)•

Alice, baptised 4th December, 1718 (/i)
;

died unmarried ; buried 3rd August,

1739 («0-
Elizabeth [baptised 14th Feb., 1723/4

00] ; buried nth November, 1725 (/<)

Lionel Winship of

Aydon Fell
House, son and
heir (a) ; bap-

tised Sth Febru-

ary, 1748/9(4);
died intestate,

27th August.

1818(0).

Martha Bacon
of Corbridge,

married nth
March, 1778

00 ;
living

a w i d o w

,

13th Novem-
ber, 1819
00-

William Win-
ship of Aydon,
baptised 13th

April, 1755
Cf)-

= Alice (»)

[married second-

ly, 20th Febru-

ary, 1799, James
Bowman 00].

Catherine, baptised 3rd Aug., 1746 (0) ; died

unmarried ; buried 26th July, 1783 (/>).

Ann, baptised 2nd August, 1752 (a).

Elizabeth, baptised 19th July, buried Sth

August, 1761 (»).

I I

William, baptised 2nd September, 17S1 (/<)•

Matthew, baptised I2th January, 1783 00.

Lionel, baptised 15th May, 1785 (n).

John, baptised 15th July, 1787 (o).

I

William Winship of

Aydon Fell House,
eldest son and heir (a)

;

baptised 7th March,

1779 00 ; sold Aydon
Fell House to Dobson
Winship and John
Winship, 4th May,
1830 (a).

I
I I I I

Lionel, baptised 7th October, 1781 (n).

Thomas, baptised 15th May, 1791 (»).

John, baptised 26th July, 1795 (/S).

Mary Ann, baptised 3rd April, 1785

00 ; married at Bywell St. Peter,

gth March, 1811, Matthew Green-
well.

Martha, died 15th May, 1799, aged

10 05).

I

WinThomas
ship, will

dated 29th

Sept., 1S33;

proved 5 tn

August, 1846
(a); died 1 3th

April, 1846

00.

= Hannah
died at Win-
ship's Court,

Gallowgate,
18th April,

1862, aged

84 («).

II
Jane, married

Elijah Crow
;

living a

widow, Sth
February,l822
(a).

Elizabeth, died

in infancy

00.

1 1

1 homas Winship, son and heir

(a); will dated nth June,
1830

;
proved 31st January,

[860 (a) ; died nth March,
1859(a).

Lionel Winship, died under
age and unmarried, August,
1846 (a).

I I

Ann, married at Newcastle, 20th

January, 1S76, John Mawhinney
of Newcastle (a); died at New-
castle, 14th January, 1887, aged
78 (a).

Mary, died at Winship's Court,
Gallowgate, unmarried, 27th
February, 1878, aged 66 (a).

Hannah, last surviving sister and heir of Thomas
Winship (a) ; born 1822 ; married at New-
castle, 15th January, 1859, Joseph Portous,

and secondly, at Benton, I Sth December, 188S,

Lionel Winship (who died 20th March, 1891),

but had issue by neither marriage ; sold

Aydon South-East farm to J. H. Straker, 2nd
May, 1S91 (a).

I

Lionel Winship of Aydon, son and heir (a)
;

baptised 18th September, 1735 (O ; died
intestate (a), 15th September, 1811, aged
76 (//) (0 ; administration granted to bi-

son Lionel, nth March, 1812 (a).

Hannah, daughter of ... . Dobson
of Corbridge parish ; married

13th November, 1764 00 ; died

4th October, 181 2, aged 80 00
00.

I I

Ann, baptised 31st March, 1731 (»).

Jane, baptised 3rd December, 1740

00 ; married 22nd March, 1764,
George Bates of Ponteland parish

(a).
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I

I I I

Lionel Winship of Aydon (a); baptised 25th

July, 1765 (//) ; will dated 1st May, 1820 (a).

Dobson Winship of Aydon, born 20th February,

1767 (») ;
joint devisee of his brother Lionel

(a); will dated nth March, 1854; proved 20th

November, 1855 (a) ; died 18th August, 1855

0).
John, baptised 1st February, buried 14th August,

1769 05).

John Winship of Aydon,
baptised 24th Decem-
ber, 1774 60 ; j"int

devisee of his brother

Lionel (a) ; will dated

10th December, 1X45
;

proved 30th April, 1x50

(a); died iSth January,

1850 (a).

I I

Elizabeth, baptised at Stamfordham
Presbyterian chapel, <jth August,

1770 (a) (/).

Jane, born 6th September ((4);

baptised at Stamfordham Presby-
terian chapel, 26th September,

1772 (a).

Both living unmarried, 1st May.
1820 (a).

Lionel Winship of Aydon, and afterwards of Corbridge (a) ; baptised at

Whickham, 4th August, 1822 ; succeeded to Aydon South-West farm and
Aydon Fell House under the wills of John Winship and Dobson Winship
(a); will dated nth July, 1863; proved 8th December, 1S64 (a) ; died

22nd August, 1863, aged 42 years (<r).

Ann, d

dated

May,
20th

O).

aughter of Robert Dunn (a) ; will

18th October, 1893 ;
proved 23rd

1901 (a) ; died at Marshbury,
March, 1901 ; buried at Corbridge

Hannah Winship of Corbridge, daughter and heir (a)
;

died unmarried, 5th April, 1875 (a).

(a) Mr. J. II. Striker's deeds.

(0) Corbridge Registers.

(c) Monumental Inscriptions, Corbridge.

(a") St. Andrew's Registers, Newcastle.

{/) Exchequer Bills and Answers.

(/) Corbridge Court Rolls.

will dated 2nd February, 1S74
;
proved I2th October, 1877 (a):

(g") Halton Registers.

(A) Durham Probate Registry.

(/) Raine, Test. Ebor.

(k) Monumental Inscription, St. Andrew's, Newcastle.

(/) Hexham Registers.

(rn) St. Nicholas' Registers, Newcastle.

Aydon North Field, which was allotted in 1607 to the four free-

holders of the Bekering moiety of Aydon town, came into the hands of

the two families of Ridley and Langlands, and subsequently, by purchases

made from John Ridley of Aydon (6th January, 1708/9), John Winship

of Hexham (30th May, 1723), and Henry Langlands of Newcastle (26th

October, 1726), passed to Andrew Kennedy of Newcastle and of Furnival's

Inn. The lands purchased from John Ridley were sold, on the 15th

August, 1753, by order of the Court of Chancery, to the Rev. John

Thompson, curate of St. John's, and lecturer at St. Nicholas' and St.

Ann's, Newcastle, by the creditors of the late Archibald Kennedy of

Newcastle, son and heir of Andrew Kennedy. On the 26th August,

1772, the Rev. John Thompson, minister of Blyth, only son and heir of

the Rev. John Thompson of Newcastle, sold his father's lands to Mr.

(afterwards Sir) Grey Cooper, First Secretary to the Treasury, who had

married one of the daughters and co-heirs of Archibald Kennedy. '

Mr. Cooper had previously, on the 18th December, 1765, bought from

1 A pedigree of the Cooper family is given in vol. ii. of this work, p. 461.
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the other co-heirs the unsold lands, and so became possessed of the

whole of Aydon North Farm. This he sold on the 8th October, 1793,

to John Bulman of Newcastle, in whose family it remained until the 13th

May, 1S75, when the farm was purchased from Mr. John Bulman of

Newcastle by Mr. John Coppin Straker, the present owner. 1

Ridley of Aydon.

I. Edward Ridley of Aydon, sold to Edward Langlands of Great VVhittington a farmhold in Aydon

late in the tenure of his brother. Nil holas Ridley, 20th November, 1582.

II. Ralph Ridley of Wolsingham and afterwards of Aydon, son and heir, party to his father's deed

of sale. 1582, and to the division of Aydon fields, 1607.

III. John Ridley of Aydon, was entered on the lists of freeholders of 1628 and 163S ; by his wife

Anne, who survived him, he had a son and heir, Christopher, who took administration of his father's

personal estate, 29th December, 1658.

IV. Christopher Ridley of Aydon was rated for lands there in 1663, and was buried at Corbridge,

20th March, 1693/4. By his wife, Margaret, who was buried at Corbridge, 29th June, 1714, he had, with

other issue, a son and heir, John Ridley.

V. John Ridley of Aydon, baptised at Corbridge, 28th January, 1661/2 ; married there, 29th

November, 168S, Margaret Hutchinson of Thornbrough, by whom he had issue ;
sold the Beanlands and

Wellgreen in Aydon to Lionel Winship, 12th March, 1694 ; voted for Aydon at the parliamentary elec-

tion of 169S ; sold the remainder of his lands in Aydon to Andrew Kennedy, 6th January, 1708/9 ; died

at Styford, and was buried at Corbridge, 6th January, 1708/9.

Langlands of Aydon and Newcastle.

I. James Langlands of Aydon married Elizabeth, daughter of Peter Langlands and sister and

devisee of William Langlands of Corbridge ; was rated for lands in Aydon and Corbridge in 1663

;

buried 28th January, 16S9/90. His wife was buried 22nd April. 1672/3.

II. Reynold Langlands of Corbridge, son and heir, purchased, with Edward Winship, from John

Butler of Chirton, in 1674, the lands in Corbridge formerly held by George Milburn ; buried 27th

February, 1682/3. By his wife, Ann, daughter of Henry Winship of Aydon (married 15th November,

1664, buried 10th January, 1705/6) he had issue (1) John Langlands of Corbridge, will dated 4th July,

buried 7th July, 1695 ; (2) Henry Langlands of Newcastle (III). ; (3) Reynold Langlands of Newcastle

(IV.) ; (4) Isabella, baptised 25th March, 1666, married John Davison
; (5) Elizabeth, baptised 14th

October, 1674, married 14th May, 1692, John Laidley.

III. Henry Langlands of Newcastle, cordwainer, baptised 3rd March, 1 67 1/2, married and had
issue a son and heir, Henry Langlands of Newcastle, who married at St. Andrew's, Newcastle, 14th

July, 1726, Isabel Preston, and sold his lands in Aydon to Andrew Kennedy, 26th October, 1726 ; and a

daughter, Ann, wife of Robert Dalton of Newcastle, merchant.

IV. Reynold Langlands of Newcastle, tanner, son of Reynold Langlands of Corbridge, married at

St. Andrew's, Newcastle, 12th February, 1712/3, Elizabeth Johnson; sold his lands in Corbridge to

Robert Spain, 24th August, 1714, and afterwards emigrated to Delaware in Virginia. He had issue

iglands of Newcastle, baptised at St. Andrew's, 8th June, 1714, who d. s. p., and John
Langlands (V.)

' Mr. J. C. Straker's deeds.
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V. John Langlands of Newcastle, goldsmith, heir to his brother George, was apprenticed to Isaac
Cookson, 2nd October, 1731 ;

died 10th April, 1703, aged 78. By hi, wife Margaret he had a son, John
Langlands (VI.)

VI. John Langlands of Newcastle was admitted member of the Goldsmith's Company, -4th
September, .754, and died in .So4 . By his wife, .... Storey, he had a son and heir, John Langlands
who was made free of the Goldsmiths' Company, 24th December, 1793.

1

L us I! m 1

r r

ml

Aydon White-house.

The White-house Farm was originally parcel of the manor of Halton,

but was sold by the Carnaby family on the 20th June, 1682, to John

Cook of Aydon, 2 and, since that time, has come to form part of Aydon
township. As stated above, upon the division of John Cook's estate

between his co-heirs in 1739, the White-house was assigned to George

Bates of Horsley and Catherine his wife, from whom it has descended to

1 Based on Mr. J. C. Straker's deeds, Corbridge Registers and pedigree in the Bell collection,
Alnwick Castle, portfolio 373.

- Sir Hugh Blackett's deeds.
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the present owner, Mrs. Bates, widow of the late Mr. C. J. Bates of

Langley Castle. The name is anterior to the existing building, since

Cuthbert Carnaby was returned owner of White-house in 1568,
1 whereas

the house now standing dates from Cook's purchase of the estate.

It is of two storeys and T shaped on plan. The doors and windows

have well-moulded jambs and lintels, those to the windows resembling

similar features in the manor-house of Bockenfeld. Over the doorway

is a stone bearing the initials and date i
c m 1684 1 m, for John Cook and

Mary his wife, and a dial dated 1702. There are extensive outbuildings,

part of which are of the same date as the house
;

and on the south and

east are indications of a sunk fence.

COOK OF AYDON WHITE-HOUSE.

Henry Cook of Aydon White-house, living 23rd November, 1582 (c).

John Cook of Portgate, afterwards of Aydon ; was rated for lands

there in 1663 (/) ;
buried 7th January, 1679/80 («) (b~)

;
[ad-

ministration of his personal estate granted, 10th November,
1690, to his son, John Cook, described as of Clarevvood (rf)].

Jane, daughter and heir of Christopher Chester of

Aydon ; marriage settlement, 19th April, 1638 (r)
;

buried 28th December, 1689 («) (<5) ; will dated 8th

December, 1689 ;
proved 1690 (V).*

1

John Cook of Aydon White-house, executor of his mother's will

(</); purchased Aydon White-house, 20th June, 1682, from
\\ illiam Carnaby

; voted at the election of knights of the shire in

1698 ; buried 9th March, 1711/2 (a) (J>); will dated 5th March,
171 1

;
proved 10th April, 17 12 (c).

Mary, daughter of Henry
Winship of Aydon hall (</) ;

married 2nd June, 1664 (a~)
;

buried 20th August, 1702

O) (J).

Catherine, buried

8th November,

1699 (a) ; named
in her mother's

will.

I

Henry Cook, son and =

heir ; fellow of

Christ's College,

Cambridge ; bap-
tised 14th Decem-
ber, 1676(a); B.A.,

1697 ; M.A., 1701
;

resided at Little

Bardfield hall,
Essex (r) ; articles

before marriage, 2nd
March, 1703 4 (V).

Eleanor, daughter
of Henry Bright

of Essex (c)

;

married second-

ly, Oliver Pock-
lington, vicar

of Chelmsford

I I

John,
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BATES OF AYDOX WHITE-HOUSE AND LANGLEY CASTLE.

GAWEN Rates, held at will lands in Horsley formerly in the tenure of William Foreman (»J Horslej mil ti I

roll in 1538.

George Bates, held in 1552 a tenement in Horsley, late in the tenure of Gawen Bates (»).

William Bates son of George Bates, tenant at will in Horsley in 15S6 (»).

George Bates, in 16:4 took a lease of lands in Horsley late in the tenure of William Bates (») ; married n I bche 'er, in

1619, Catherine, daughter of Cuthbert Surtees of Ebchester, and secondly, before Feb. 1629/30, Eleanoi Swalwell
;

styled George Bates the elder in 165S (n) ; buried nth December, 1680 (<)

George Bates of Horsley, styled the younger = Mabel Locke (/) [mar-
in 165S («) ; buried 31st May, 1696 (V)

;
ried 5th August, 1654

administration of personal estate, 25th July, (/)] ; buried 27th July,

1696 (V). 1699(c).

Thomas Bates,* — Margaret Slater, mar-
buried 5th

J

ried 23rd May. 1659

April 16S0 I (/); buried 6th July,

1689 (/).

George Bates

of Horsley,

buried 141I]

July, 1746

O).

Catherine, daughter and, at

length, co-heir of John Cook
1 if Aydon (0) ; married 14th

November, 1699 f>) ; buried

I2th January, 1741 (>).

Thomas John Bates = Margaret Sproat
Bates of of Horsley. of Hexham,
Horsley. married 1st

June, 1697

CO-

Catherine, wife of John
Mitford of Dam-TniUs,

near Ovingham (cf.

vol. iii. of

p. 298).

George Bates, bap-
tised 23rd August,
1700 (V) ; buried

7th September,
1700 (J).

John Bates of Aydon White-house, = Mary, only child of William Jefferson

baptised 30th October, 1701 (c)
;

of Hexham ; married 15th July,

buried 6th October, 1776 (a) (/<) ; 1732 (/) ; buried 15th November,
will dated 12th August, 1769; 1797 (a), aged 85 (A) ; will proved

proved November, 1777 («). 4th May, 1798 (0).

Paul Bates, bap-
tised 3th Feblll-

ary, 170; 6 (,•)
;

buried 20th Feb-

ruary 1705/6 (e).

I I I

Thomas Bates of Thorn- = Barbara, dau. George, bap-
brough and Coastley, of John tised 30th De-
baptised 1 8th February, Green of rember, 1708

1706/7 (/) ; buried 1st Styford, (<").

April, 1779 (/) ; will mar. 21st Joseph, baptised

dated 23rd November, April, 1742 14th August,

1778 ;
proved 1779 (0). (V). i;iiW-

William Bates of= Ann Elliot of

Carr-hill, baptised

5th

1713
16th

1782.

September,

00 ; died

October,

aged 69 (/)

Newburn, bond
of marriage, 2nd
June, 1747, died

15th March,
1.S04. aged

(0 (V).

I

Mary, baptised

26th January,

17034 0);
married 111I1

June, 1729,

John I

of Cocklaw

George Bates, baptised 2nd March,

1742 3 (a) ; buried 1st January, 1762

00-
John Bates of Halton, baptised 23rd

January, 1744 5 (a) ; will dated 30th

May, 1793 ;
proved same year (0).

Thomas Bates of Coupland Castle, bap-

tised 5th March, 1760 (/) ; married 30th

April, 1804, Mary Robinson of Hexham
(jf) (who died 24th October, 1804) ;

died s.p. ; buried 22nd June, 1830 (^).

I I
I

Elizabeth, baptised 17th

September, 1747 (a);

married loth July,

1783, Matthew Culley

of Akeld. 4/

Catherine, baptised 17th

December, 1749 (a).

Mary, baptised 27th

May. 1753 (a) ; buried

4th October, 1757

f».

George Bates 00. s.p.

William Bates of= Anne, daughter and

Ryal, afterwards

of Derwentcote,+

near Ebchester,

died 10th April,

1815, aged 50

oo.
Catherine, married

co-heir of I

Laybourn ol I lei

wentcote (»;)

;

died 17th 1

^ arv, 1839, aged
71' 00.

29th June. 1780,

William Hunter of Halton and Ovington

(<0 O).

George Bates of:

Aydon White-
house, baptised

10th October,

I733W; pur-

chased an es-

tateat Heddon-
on -the- Wall,

1810 ; died

19th Septem-
ber, 1816 (a).

Diana, daughter of

Thomas Moore of

Bishop's Castle,

Salop, born ;th

October, 1730 (/) ;

married at St.

Chad's, Shrews-
bury, 15th Septem-
ber, 1769 (/)

;

died 6th Decem-
ber, 1822 (/).

William Bates = Margaret,
of Clare- daughter of

wood, after- John John,

wards of son of Hex-
Chollerton, ham, mar-

bapt. 25th ried 15th

July, 173S July, 1 77

1

(a) ; buried (/) ;
buried

1 Ith May, ^ I Ith May,
1 812 00- 1800, aged

58 (0).

I Ml
John, bap- Sarah, baptised 17th June,

tised 5th 1736 (a) ; buried 25th Janu-

\l itch, ary, 1743/4 00 (*)
1 74 1 2 Mary, baptised 25th M
(o);bur. 1745 00i buried 6th July,

27th Feb. 1762 («) (*).

1744 5
Catherine, baptised 12th

(a) (b), 1754 (a) ; married 2nd Octo-

ber, 1798, William Donkin
of Sandhoe 00. and died s.p.

1822 (/).

Vol. X. 48
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A
I

John Moore Bates of = Margaret, daughter of John

White-house and

Heddon, baptised 23rd

July, 1773 {»)• died

!v, l843(/).

1 of Harlow-hill, baptised

18th November, 1786 (O; mar-

ried 14th April, 1S06 (0 ; died

25th July, 1 S( 14 (7).

Thomas Bates of Ridley-hall (1821-1830), and

Kirklevington, Yorkshire (1830), baptised 12th

April, 1775 (/0 ; an eminent shorthorn breeder;

died unmarried, 25th July, 1849; buried at

Kirklevington.

George Bates of Aydon White-house and Heddon ;
of

tie, attorney-at-law ; baptised 22nd March, 1807

(<;); died unmarried, 27th June. iS;o; buried at Cloeden

on the Elbe.

John Moore Bates of Newcastle, M.D., afterwards

of Aydon White-house and Heddon, baptised 23rd

February, 1809 CO ; died unmarried, 25th May,
1866.

Emily, only

surviving
dau. of John
Batten of

Thorn Faul-

con,

erset ; mar-

ried at Yeo-

vil, 31st
July, 1849;
died 23rd

December,
i\;j; buried

at Yeovil.

Thomas Bates of

Lincoln's Inn,

ban ister-at-law ;

baptised 7th

November, 1 8 10

(a) ; fellow of

Jesus College,

Camb., 1834-

1849 ; succeed-

ed to Aydon
White-house
and Heddon on

the death of his

brother ; died

30th January,

1882 (0.

I I I I
I

Matilda Jane, William Bates, = Hannah, Edward Bates of Orechov, Polesia,

daughter of D.D., (fellow daughter born 27th June, 1813 (/) ; resided

Edward Har- and tutor of of John successively at Snipe-house, Aln-

bin, rector of Christ's Col- Orfordof wick, and at Cloeden on the Elbe
;

King-weston lege, Camb. ;
Brooks- died unmarried, 4th October,

andLydford; born 1st De- hall, 1S79 ; buried at Cloeden.

married 2nd ceniber, 1811 Ipswich; Charles, born 4th February, 181 7 (0 ;

May, 1861, (/) ; rector of married died 23rd September, 1835 (a).

at Little BurnhamWest- 7th April Septimus, born 13th January, 1820

Bromley, Es- gate, Norfolk ; 1869. CO ; died same year (a),

sex ; died at died s.p. 22nd Joseph Dobson, born 29th December,

Weymouth, November, 1821 (/) ; died 1823 (a).

19th May, 1S77 ; buried Diana, born 29th August, 1815 ;

1911, aged at Burnham married 21st June, 1837, Richard

80. Norton. Nelson CO of Newcastle, barrister -

at-law CO-

I

Edith Ellen, daughter of William = Cadwallader John Bates of Aydon White-house = Josephine, daughter of

Phelips of Montacute, Somerset, and Langley Castle, born 14th January, 1853, Francois Jacob d'Echar-

married at Marylebone, 27th at Kensington ; high sheriff of Northumberland, vin, married at Chateau

August, 1S84, which marriage 1890; died 19th March, 1902; buried at Langley des Allinges, Savoy, 3rd

li dared null. Castle. September, 1895.

Edward Harbin
Bates-Harbin of

Newton Surma-
ville, Yeovil, born

27th Aug., 1862,

at Kensington
;

formerly rector

of Puckington,

Somerset.

Hilda Geraldine,

daughter of

Sir Theodore
Fry, ban.,
married at

Cricket, Somer-

set, 7th Janu-
ary. 1908.

I

Charles Loftus Bates

of Hexham, late

< aptain King's Dra-

goon G uards, colonel

commanding the

Northumberland
Hussars; born 2nd
August, 1S63, at

Kensington.

Katherine,
daughter of

Edward
Leadbitter
of the Spit-

al, tlexham,
mar. 27th

April, 1892.

I I

Arthur Moore Bates,

born 3rd August, 1864 ;

died unmarried at Pres-

ton, Lancashire, 22nd
April, 1894 ; buried at

Heddon.
Henry Blayney Bates,

born 2 1 st July, 1S65
;

died in infancy.

I

Margaret Beat-

rice, married

at Pucking-
ton, Somer-
set, 15th De-

cember, 1899,
William Henry
Onslow, captain

R.F.A.

Sophia
Wvndham.

Edward Giles Bates, born 18th

December, 1897.

I

Dorothy Mary, died in infancy, 20th

November, 1892.

The* For Thomas Bates of Broomley in Ovingham parish and his descendants, see Mr. H. R. Leighton
Antiquities of Sunderland, vol. iv. pt. 67 et seq.

I William Hues of Derwentcote had issue, by his wife Ann, two daughters : Eleanor, wife of William K. Eddowes
of Castle Donnington, co. Leicester, who died 8th January, 1873, aged 72 ; and Ann, who married at Medomsley
18th January, 1838, Henry Boulby of South Shields, surgeon.

(a) Corbridge Regt

1 1 Monumental Inscription, Corbridge

(0 Hall'in Registers.

(//) Monumental I nsci tptii m, I fall m
(0 Ovingham Re.

( / ) Hex h ." Re

(.S) & 7""" Lee Registers.

(Ji) Stamfordkam Registers.

(0 Monument. d Inscription, Heddon-on-the-Wall

(£) Monumental Inscription, Ebchester.

(/) Mr. C. J. Bates's family papers.

(»;) Pedigree in Bell Collection.

C«J I'rudhoe Surveys and Court Rolls.

Co) Raine, Test. Ebor.
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LITTLE WHITTINGTON TOWNSHIP.

Little Whittington is a small township of 362 acres on the east side

of Dere Street.
1

It abuts on Portgate township on the west and south,

on Halton downs on the south-east, on Great Whittington township on

the east and north. The grounds of Bewclay adjoin it on the north,

and those of Grottington on the west. The farmstead of Little Whitting-

ton, which is the only house in the township, stands on the river Pont

which bisects the township. Eleven persons were resident in the township

in 19 1 1.
2

Like Aydon and Thornbrough, Little Whittington was a member of

the barony of Bolam, and the services of Thomas de Whittington out of

Little Whittington were included in the grant for life of parcel of Bolam

barony made to Peter de Vaux in 1235. The name of Thomas de

Whittington occurs in various contemporary records of Hexhamshire. He
had grants given to him by Archbishop Gray of York on the 1 8th

August, 1225, and again in 1237, of lands near Rowley in Hexham-
shire,

3 and on the 23rd November, 1233, had a further grant of lands

there from the archbishop, in exchange for a third part of Housty in

Allendale, which he had received by grant from Ranulf son of Ulf of

Portgate. 4 He or his heirs appear to have alienated Little Whittington,

since Margery de Gosebek, who received the fee of Little Whittington

as part of her purparty of Bolam barony, died seised in 1285 of the

services of John de Vaux and Nicholas de Ridley from that township. 5

Nicholas de Ridlev, son of Thomas de Ridley, otherwise called

Nicholas de Whittington, derived his title from his grandmother, Hawise.

In 1290 his lands in Whittington were taken up by William de Eachwick

in lieu of debts,
6 and he subsequently surrendered to Eachwick all his

lands in Portgate and Whittington, with the services of John 'Avunculus'

(possibly a copyist's error for de Vallibus).' To this same William de

' The tithe-award of 1839 gives the area of the township as 52 a. 1 r. 29 p. of arable and 295 a. 3 r. 19 p.

of meadow or pasture.
2 The census returns for Little Whittington are, 1801,20: 1811, 15; 1821, 19: 1831, 11 ; 1841, 19:

1851, 38 ; 1861, 19 ; 1871, 22 ; 1881, 14 ; 1891, 14 ;• 1901, 13 ; 191 1, 1 1.

3 Archbishop Gray's Register, Surt. Soc. Pub. No. 56, pp. 222, 249.

' Op. cit. pp. 242, 285 n. ; Priory of Hex/nun, Surt. Soc. Tub. No. 44. vol. i., Illustrative Documents,
p. ii. n.

5
Cal. Inquisitions, vol. ii. p. 338. ' Cul. Close Rolls, 12S8-1296, p. 14J.

? Dodsworth MSS. vol. 45, fol. 83, printed in Hodgson, Northumberland, pt. ii. vol. ii. p. 34S (Stan-

nington miscellanea, 57).
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1

John de Middleton's moiety of Little Whittington followed the same
course of descent as his moiety of Thornbrough, being settled by him
in 13 1 7 upon his daughter Joan, and eventually coming, in 1409, to Simon
de Weldon by grant from Dame Christiana de Middleton. In a return

made in 13 19 it is stated to be held of Sir John de Vaux by the pay-

ments of half a mark at the two feasts of St. Cuthbert, of 2s. 6d. for

multure, and of jd. for cornage. 1

The moiety of the hamlet belonging to Sir John de Vaux descended

to his grandson, Adam de Vaux a The latter made a settlement of his

estates in 1339 ;
Whittington was included in the grant to trustees but

not comprised in the consequent deed of entail," and Adam de Vaux
consequently remained in possession. In the following year he charged

his lands in Whittington and Aydon with an annual rent-charge of ^"30,

to John son of Adam de Menevill, 4 who assigned it to Sir Robert de

Ogle. By agreements made on the 24th August and 21st December,

1357, upon the occasion of the marriage of John, son and heir of Adam
de Vaux, with Barnaba, daughter of Roger de Widdrington, 6 Menevill

engaged to recover for the Vaux estate the various rent-charges that had

been granted out of it. In pursuance of these agreements Roger de

1 Chancery Misc. Inquisitions, file 82. The following persons paid subsidy in Whittinton Parva in

1336 : Adam Fairweddre, 2S. ; Radulphus de \Vhitt', is. 4d. ; Adam hird, 2s. 3d. Lay Subsidy Roll, ' p,
mem. 2.

' The pedigree of Vaux of Beaufront given in vol. iv. of this work, p. 202, should be corrected to

read as follows :

—

John de Vaux I. named in deed of 10th July, 1292, then deceased.

I

Sir John de \ aux II. ; inq. p.m. 31st January, 1322/3.

I

John de Vaux III. died in his father's lifetime = Katherine. Gilbert de Vaux of = Joan, daughter of John de

Thornbrough Middleton of Belsay.

John de Vaux IV. heir to his grandfather, at whose death Adam de Vaux, brother and heir of John de

he was 9 years of age; wardship granted to Robert Vaux IV. ; did homage for his lands, 4th

Oliver, 15th December, 1325 ; </.*./. November, 1339.

3 Durh. Trcas. Misc. Chart. 6549 and 6577.

1 Pateat universis per presentes quod ego, Adam de Vause, presenti scripto meo concessi Johanni

filio Ade de Menevilla, heredibus et assignatis suis, triginta libratas redditus de omnibus terris et tenementis

meis in Wittingtone et Ayden, et de omnibus terris et tenementis meiis infra comitatum Northumbrie,

annuatim percipiendas ad fesla Pentecostes et sancti Martini, etc. Datum die Mercurii proxima post

festum sancti Gregorii, anno Domini millesimo CCC""' quadragesimo. lliis teslibus, domini Hugo
capellanus, Johannes de Egesclif cleiicus, Willelmus de Meneville, et Patricius Morgan. [14th March,

1340/1.] Round seal, an ancient gem, semi-nude figure advancing left. Durh. Trea Misc. Chart.

6630.-

•Durh. Treas. Misc. Chart. 6947, and Canon Greenwell's Deeds. B. 62. The latter is printed in

vol. iv. of this work, p. 202.
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Widdrington and William tie Menevill, son and heir of John de Menevill,

executed indentures of agreement at West Svvinburn, on the 12th May,

1362, with Thomas, son of Sir Robert de Ogle, whereby the contracting

parties settled the manor of Little Whittington, in reversion on the death

of Thomas de Ogle, upon John, son of John de Vaux by his second

marriage, in tail ; with remainder to John de Vaux the father and Mary

his wife in tail ; with subsequent remainder as to one moiety to the said

Roger de Widdrington, and as to the other moiety to the said William

de Menevill.
1

Under the terms of this settlement the manor and Vaux moiety of

Little Whittington descended to Elizabeth, daughter and eventual heir of

John de Vaux the elder, and to John Errington her husband, of Beaufront

jure axon's,
2 and upon the death of John Errington in 1434, passed

to Sir John Widdrington and Sir Robert Claxton as heirs of Roger

Widdrington and William Menevill. The two moieties of the Vaux

inheritance became re-united by the marriage of Sir Ralph Widdrington,

great-grandson of Sir John Widdrington, with Felicia, one of the daughters

and co-heirs of Sir Robert Claxton, 3 and so descended to Sir William

Widdrington, afterwards created first lord Widdrington, who succeeded to

the Widdrington estates in 1623.
4 He conveyed his moieties of Whit-

tington and Portgate to his cousin, William Errington of Beaufront, who,

by will dated 15th May, 1639, devised Stonecroft and his other

Northumbrian properties to his mother, Dorothy Errington of Beaufront,

for life, with remainder to his sister, Dorothy Errington. In 1643,

Dorothy Errington the younger devised her estate to her mother, and the

latter, by her will, made on the 13th September of the same year,

' Recital in Inq. p.m. Henry VI. file 70, No. I.

- On the 25th June, 1396, John Errington and his wife appointed Richard Vaux of Fallowfield and
John Vaux his son their attorneys to deliver seisin of their lands in Little Whittington to Sir William
Swinburn. Dodsworth MSS. vol. 42, fol. 54. Svvinburn was nephew of Thomas Ogle, party to the deed
of 1362.

3 Little Whittington is not included in the partition of the Vaux estates made in 1448, printed in

vol. ix. of this work, p. 321 n, and the manor was evidently held for a time by the Widdringtons and the
Claxtons in moieties. Sir John Widdrington, who died in 1444, and his son, Roger Widdrington, who
died in 1451, were returned as dying seised of a moiety of the manor. On the other hand lands in Little

Whittington were settled by Sir Robert Claxton, with other Vaux property, in trust, in 143S ; Greenwich
Hospital Deeds, 20 ( ). 2, and Durh. Treas. Misc. Chart. 6971.

' A grant of £4 out of Whittington made by Sir Henry Widdrington to Ralph Fenwick esq. for term
of his life, 7th August, 1514, is recited in Chancery Inquisitions, 2nd series, vol. iii. No. So.
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devised her lands to her nephew, John Widdrington of Newcastle,

son of Sir Ralph Widdrington. 1

John Widdrington of Stonecroft, devisee of Dorothy Errington,

suffered sequestration of his estates as a recusant, and a lease of them was

granted by the County Committee for Sequestrations to John Carnaby of

the Hermitage. Widdrington was allowed, however, in 1652, a third

part of Stonecroft and his moiety of Little Whittington. 2 These and his

other lands he left by will, 4th June, 1664, to his sister, Ursula, wife of

Thomas Mountney. She in her turn devised them, on the 1 6th July,

1680, to William, third lord Widdrington, the head of her family, charged

with charitable benefactions amounting to £32 per annum. Lord Wid-

drington sold the Stonecroft estate in 1693, to Thomas Gibson of Stagshaw

Close-house, subject to the whole annuity of .^32,
3 and he or his son,

William, fourth lord Widdrington, conveyed the moiety of Little Whit-

tington and lands in Portgate before 1704 to Thomas Errington of

Errington, great-nephew of William Errington, the former owner of these

properties.

On the 5th December, 1704, Thomas Errington entered into articles

of agreement with William Weldon, the owner of the other moiety of

Little Whittington, for a division of the township, receiving as his share

Little Whittington North Farm, while the South Farm was assigned to

Weldon. 4 Taking part in the rebellion of 17 15, Errington forfeited his

estates, but they were recovered for his family, and ultimately descended

to his grandson, John Errington of Beaufront. A survey of the propertv

taken on the 6th October, 1 7 1 7, gives the following items : Dean Bree

and New Rift, 35 acres of arable ; the Whole Pike meadow, 20 acres
;

Whinny hill, 25 acres of pasture ; Portgate Leases, 30 acres of pasture
;

Warnelles in Portgate township, 50 acres of pasture and arable ; total

160 acres.
6 The following sketch-pedigree shows the manner in which

the ownership of Little Whittington shifted among members of the

Widdrington and Errington families.

1 Hodgson, Northumberland, pt. ii. vol. iii. p. 393, and vol. iv. of this work, p. 190. William Erring-

ton's will was proved at the Prerogative Court, Canterbury, 14th September, 1639, by his mother and

sister. (152 Harvey.)
1 Royalist Compositions in Durham and Northumberland, Suit. Soc. Pub. 1 1 1, p. 378.

8 Hodgson, Northumberland, pt. ii. vol. iii. pp. 393, 396.

' Abstract of title penes Mr. J. H. Strakei.
i
Forfeited Estates Papers, E. 13.
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Edward Widdrington of Swinburne.

Sir Henry Widdrington of Widdrii

in I ittle Wh
lune, 1621.

Sir Ralph
Widdrington.

Dorothy, devisee of her son William

on I her daughter Dorothy, will

dated 13th September, 1643.

: John Ellington of

Errington and
Beaufront.

William, first

Lord Wid-
dring

I

[ohn Widdrington of

Stonei roft, de\

1

the elder, will dated

4th .[une. 1664.

IV ul.i. wife of Thomas
Mountney, devisee

of John Widdrington,

will dated 16th July,

1680.

Henry Errington

of Errington

and Beauli int.

William Errington,

bequeathed Little

Whittington to his

sister, Dorothy,

15th May, 1639.

Dorothy, de-

visee of her

brother Wil-

liam, will

dated 1643.

William, second Lord Widdrington.

William, third Lord Widdrington, devisee of

1 1 :
1 Mountney.

I

William Errington of Errington and Beaufront.

Thomas Errington of Errington and Beaufront, party to division of Little

Whittington, 51I1 December, 1704 ; forfeited his land there in 1715.

I

lohn Errington of Errington and Beaufront,

owner of Little Whittington North Farm.

William Errington of Sandhoe, purchased Little Whittington South Farm,

24th August, 1742 ;
will dated 3rd August, 1765.

John Errington of Errington and Beaufront,

i/.s.p. and'mtestate, 28th June, 1827.

Henry Errington of Sandhoe, devisee of his uncle, William Errington
;

will dated 13th January, 1S41.

The other moiety of Little Whittington came, as has been already

stated, to Simon Weldon by grant from the Middleton family in 1409.

Lands in Little Whittington were included in marriage settlements of the

Weldons in 1494 and 1 55 1
, but an interest in this moiety of the manor

appears to have been acquired at an early date by a cadet branch of the

Erringtons.
1 On the 27th May, 1576, Thomas Errington, son and heir

of Thomas Errington of Bewclay, deceased, conveyed to Michael Weldon

his moiety of Little Whittington, described in the deed as late in the

tenure of Gerard Errington and Margaret Errington widow.'2
' The moiety

came, by settlement made 22nd September, 1613, to William Weldon,

son and heir of Michael Weldon. He and his son, Michael Weldon the

younger, gave a release of the moiety on the 1st May, 1632, to John

Errington of Little Whittington
;

and the latter, on the 10th November,

1638, conveyed the same to Lancelot Weldon of Thornbrough, younger

son of Michael Weldon the elder, for ^fioo due to the said Lancelot for

his wife's portion and ^"100 paid in hand. 3

1 Among Lord Allendale's deeds is a lease of the manor of Little Whittington made for a term of

years at forty shillings rent, to Thomas Errington, son of John Errington. The date is apparently 13th

March, 1306, but the ink has faded, and the document is almost illegible. John Errington the elder,

John Errington the younger, Hugh Errington and William Errington, all described as of Whittington,
gentlemen, were sued for debt in 1440 by the prior of Carlisle. De Banco Roll 717, rot. 199. Thomas
Errington of Whittington and of Bingfield, gentleman, had a royal pardon, 30th May, 1479 ; Cal. Patent

Rolls, [476-1485, p. 156. The will of Marion Errington of Little Whittington, dated 31st August, 1549,
is printed in Durham Wills and Inventories, vol. iii., Surt. Soc. Pub. No. 112, p. 7. In 1568, Cuthbert,
George, Lancelot and Robert Errington were all returned as holding lands in Little Whittington. Hodgson,
Northumberland, pt. iii. vol. iii. p. lxvi. " Lord Allendale's deeds.

3
Abstract of title with Mr. J. H. Straker.
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WELDON OF LITTLE WHITTINGTON.
Simon Weldov, rated for a moiety of Little = Margaret, daughter of William Surtees of Hedley Woodhead ; bond

Whittington in 1G63 ; living July, 16S7 ( ,/ j ;

buried 2;th August, 1694 (/) ; will dated 19th
August, 1694 (g).

I

W illiam Weldon of

Little Whittington, for

which he voted at the

election of knights of

the shire in 1715, 1722
and 1734 ; afterwards

of Thorneyburn
; ex-

ecutor of his brother
Michael (/>) ; died at

Little Whittington
;

buried 25th January,

1740,1 (<:) ; will dated
4th December, I740(£).

ol marriage, 19th September, 1666; married 7th" October, 1666 (<0;
settlement after marriage, 20th August, 1672 (^) ; buried nth
April, 1707 (<).

Margaret Riddel!,

married 13th Aug.,
l695 00 i

died at

Thorneyburn ;

buried 19th March,

1722/3 0).

Mary Riddell, married 25th May, 169; = Lancelot Weldon of =
00 ;

buried 24th Septi .0(c) the Linnels, to
(Monumental Inscription. ('01 bridge)

; whom his father
administration of personal estate, 2 devised Halton
December, 1697 (/$), granted to her Fences

; voted for
husband (/). the same in 1715.

I
I

William Weldon, born at the Lin-

nels ; baptised 3rd January,
1 7 1 1 2 (c).

James Weldon, born at the Linnels,

baptised 25th June, 1 7 16 (c).

I I I

A daughter, buried 13th October, 1708 (c).

Margaret, born at the Fences; baptised 26th
December, 1705 (1/); buried 3rd February, 1710 1

CO-
Mary, died at the Linnels

; buried 15th June, 1 715 (c).

I

Robert, born
at Little

Whitting-
ton ; bap-

tised 13th

July, 1676
(c) ; buried

5th Sept.,

1678 (c).

I

Mil hael Weldon of Anick. = Isabella Rob-
born at Little Whitting-

ton ; baptised 15th May,
1679(c); held Whitting-
ton North farm on lease

from Thomas Errington

(/) ; will dated 29th

July, 1 718 (6) ; buried

26th September,i7i8(o').

son of Wall-
side, married

16th Novem-
ber, 1 7 10

00.

1 1 1 1

Catherine (a) (/), married 14th November, 1689. George
Todd of the parish of St. John Lee (a1

).

Barbara (a) (/<) ; named in her father's will.

Margaret, married 23rd November, 1695, John Errington
of Carraw («') ; bond of marriage granted at York,
29th November, 1695.

Mary, born at Little Whittington; baptised 15th May,
16S4 00 ; married 12th June, 1709, Nicholas Rowell
of Sandhoe (/<) (//).

John Weldon, born at Little Whittington ; baptised 9th September. 1 7 r I (c).

I I I

William Weldon of St. John Lee, son and heir(^) ; born at Little

Whittington ; baptised 15th September, 1713 (<) ; sold Little

Whittington to William Errington of Sandhoe, 24th August,

1742 O).
Michael Weldon, born at Little Whittington ; baptised 15th Sept-

ember, 1713 (c) ; attorney-at-law ; living 2nd April, 1 74 1 (g).

Francis Weldon, an officer in the army (g) ; named in his

father's will.

(a) Quarter Sessions Papers, Michaelmas, 1687, No. 9.

(16) Raine, Test. Ebor.

(0 Corhridge Registers.

(</) St. John Lee Registers.

I I I

Margaret, bom at the I-ences; baptised 3rd February,

1697 8 (d~) ; died at Thorneyburn
; buried 4th

December, 17 17 (c).

Margery, born at the Fences; baptised 20th August,

[699 id).

Mary, born at Little Whittington ; baptised 29th
January, 1701 2 (c).

{/) Ovitlgham Re
1 / ) Forfeited Estates Papers, E.

(Y) Mr. I. II. Straker's MSS.
13.

This moiety of the township, called Little Whittington South Farm,

comprising the fields formerly called the East and South Fields, contain-

ing 196 acres 2 roods 10 perches, and an undivided moiety of the grounds

called Threap-hills and Brown-riggs or Whittington fell, were sold on

the 24th August, 1742, by William Weldon of Little Whittington to

William Errington of Sandhoe for £2,6"]0.
1 Mr. Errington devised his

real estate, by will dated 3rd August, 1765, to his nephew, Henry

Errington of Sandhoe ; and, after the death of John Errington of Beau-

1 Abstract of title with Mr. J. H. Straker.

Vol. X. 49
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front in i
N -~, the trustees of -Mr. Henry Errington's will purchased Little

Whittington North Farm from the heirs-at-law.' The whole township is

consequently now the property of Mr. Henry Errington's trustees. The

farm-house of Little Whittington is a modern building, but a stone built

in over the doorwav is carved with the arms of Weldon, with the date

1705 over the shield, and below it the initials WW and mw for William

Weldon and Margaret his wife.

HALTON AND CLAREWOOD.

Sub hoc interius est Halton hall, ubi floret et vetustatis et virtutis militaris gloria, Carnabiorum

familia. Camden, Britannia, p. 666.

Halton and Clarewood form two distinct townships containing respec-

tively 841 and 1,292 acres.
2 Halton lies a quarter of a mile south of the

Roman station of Hunnum or Halton Chesters, and is reached from the

south by a road leading from Aydon-hall. 3 The Ay-burn or Stagshawbank

burn flows past it on the west, dividing the township on this side from

Avdon-castle township. To the south and south-east of the village lay

the corn-lands of the village-community, and round about Halton itself,

and north of it to the Roman Wall, were the park, the ox-pasture,

and certain closes and meadow-lands. Beyond the Roman Wall and

between it and the river Pont, was the common pasture-land called

Halton Downs, which has left its name to Down-hill on the line of the

Roman Wall, half-a-mile east of Hunnum.
The old hamlet of Clarewood is now represented by Clarewood East

and West Farms, two miles to the north-east of Halton, and mid-way

between that village and Matfen. This township is bounded by the Pont

on the north, dividing it from Great Whittington and West Matfen, and

on the east by the runner variously called Broom-park letch, Sparrow

1 See vol. iv. of this work, p. 193.

- The tithe award of 1842 gives to Halton an acreage of 798 acres, viz., 397 acres of arable, 394
acres of meadow and pasture, and 7 acres of woodland ; to Clarewood an acreage of 801 acres, viz.,

496 acres of arable, 259 acres of meadow and pasture, and 46 acres of woodland, and to Halton
Shields, now parcel of Clarewood township, 441 acres, viz., 234 acres of arable, 196 acres of meadow
and pasture, and 11 acres of woodland.

17, July 14th. Ordered that the processe of this courte be stayed against the inhabitants of
Halton chapelry for not repareing the highway leading from Halton downs to Havdon dyke nuke.
Quarter Sessions Order Books, vol. ii.
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letch, Sterne-flatt letch, and the Breck letch, which divides Clarewood
from West Matfen. The three common fields, called the East, West,

and Pontacre fields, were grouped round the hamlet. South of them lay

Clarewood common, extending as far as the Roman Wall, which formed,

in the seventeenth century, the southern boundary of the township.

Between Clarewood common and Halton downs lay the three

fields of Halton Shields. This formed an enclosure out of the commons
of Clarewood and Halton, and is first mentioned by name in a survey of

1524. Constituted a new township, it was re-annexed to Clarewood by

order of the Local Government Board, 24th March, 18S7. 1 A deed of

1546 contains the earliest mention of the enclosure called Redacres,

otherwise Carr-houses, to the south of Carr-crags and east of Halton

town-fields. These lands, now part of Halton, were, in. all probability,

taken out of Shildon common, as were also the White-house closes, now
part of Aydon township, which adjoin them on the south.

In addition to pasturage rights on their own common lands, the men
of Halton and Clarewood had liberty of intercommoning on Shildon moor,

and claimed to have a rake on Sandhoe common. A perambulation of

the bounds of Shildon and Halton was made by their respective lords,

John de Baliol and John de Halton in 1240.
2 The tenants of Halton,

Halton Shields, and Clarewood were entered in surveys of 1524 and 1570

as paying 13s. 4d. yearly, called moor-silver, to the lords of Bywell for

liberty of pasture on Shildon common by ancient custom. 3 Upon the

enclosure of Shildon in 1755, 1 79 acres in that common, forming Kiphill

Farm, was allotted to Sir Edward Blackett in lieu of these rights of

pasturage.
4 The farm formed a detached portion of Halton Shields town-

ship, and is now part of Clarewood.

1 The following are the census returns for the three townships. Halton, 1801, 74; 1811,78;
1821,60; 1831,68; 1841,46; 1851,48; 1861,45; 1871,39; 1881,50; i8gr, 59; 1901,54; 1911,47.
Halton Shields, 1801,62; 1811,67; 1821,57; 1831,56; 1841,59; 1851,64; 1861,69; 1S71.67; 1881,56.
Clarcicood, 1801, 38; 1811,64; 1821,62; 1831,71; 1841,55; 1851,55; 1861,50; 1871,53; 1881,

Halton Shields with Clarewood, 1S91, 89; 1901, 88; 1911, 73.

"Close Rolls, 1237-1242, p. 240. Compare Northumberland .1 izt Rolls, Suit. Soc. Pub. No. 5S,

p. 20-

1
Vol. vi. of this work, pp. 101, 133. The rent was finally extinguished by purchase from Mr. W.

B. Beaumont, lord of the manor of Bywell. On the 1st August, 1530, Henry, eai 1 of Northumberland,
leased to Sir Reynold Carnaby for sixty-one years 'the entercomen anil pasture of all maner of

cattell of the maner of Halton and Halton Shells.' Duke of Northumberland's MSS.
* Vol. vi. of this work, p. 102.
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The sole prehistoric find recorded as made in this district is a bronze

axe, s{ inches long, with deep Manges but no stop-ridge, found in a field

east of Halton Chesters and presented to the Newcastle Society of

Antiquaries in 1886. 1

The three vills of Hawelton, Claverworth and Witinton, now called

Halton, Clarewood and Great Whittington, formed, in the twelfth century,

a single thegnage holding. From the ecclesiastical point of view they

constituted a chapelry within the parish of Corbridge. William de Halton

was returned in 12 12 as holding three vills in thegnage at a rent of forty

shillings per annum, and as giving merchet and aids, and doing all the

customs belonging to a thegnage holding." His son, John de Halton,

was stated in 1235, to owe heriot as well as merchet, and to be liable

to tallage along with the king's demesnes. 3 From these menial services

he obtained exemption by charter, 5th May, 1247, whereby he was

released from all services except the cornage and suit of court that his

ancestors had rendered, and an annual rent of six marks, or double the

sum hitherto rendered.4 In the inquisition taken on his death in 1287

the amount due as cornage is given as 2s. 4d. ;
suit of court is defined

as suit from six weeks to six weeks, and he is stated to be further liable

to a payment of twenty shillings everv three and a half years for fine of

court." The viscountal rent of four pounds was granted by the Crown in

1700 to Mr. William Williams, to whose representatives it continued to

be paid until 1874; in that year it was bought by the owner of the

estate from the Rev. Benjamin Whitelock of Groombridge, Sussex. 6

Waldief son of Halden, who paid tallage in 1
1 59, 1161, 1162 and 1165,

is the first owner of Halton whose name is on record.
7 He had been

succeeded in his holding by 11 77 by William de Halton I., although the

latter did not fine for his lands until 1180." William de Halton I. was

1 Proceedings of Society of Antiquaries of Newcastle, znd series, vol. ii. p. 24*1.

2 Arch. Ael. 2nd series, vol. xxv. p. 158. ' Op. at. p. 164.

' Cat. Charter Rolls, vol. i. p. 331. The thegnage services due from Eslington and Callalej « re

compounded at the same time.

5 Cal. Inquisitions, vol. ii. p 381. * Sir Hugh Blackett's deeds.

: Pipe Roll Society, vol. i. p. 15, vol. iv. p. 24, vol. vi. p. 43, vol. viii. p. 29. ["he identity ol Waldief

de Haulton with Waldief son ol Halden is made probable by the tact that ' Walef Alius Aldevi

'

witnessed a grant made by the archbishop of York to William son of Aluric of Dilston, circa 1160;

Archbishop Gray's Register, Surt. Soc. l'nb. 56, p. 275 n.

8 Pipe Roll Society, vol. xxvi. p. 84, vol. xxix. p. 145.
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charged for tallage in 1196, 1203 and 1205,
1 but died before 12 12, and

in 1219 Maud de Halton, who doubtless was his widow, was returned as a

lady whose marriage was in the king's gift.
2 William de Halton II., who

paid tallage in 12 19, 1223, 1227 and 1230,
3 was son of William de

Halton I., and, as William son of William de Halton, was sued in the

King's Court in 1212 by Simon de Roucester for five carucates of land

in Halton, three carucates in Clarewood, and twenty shillings rent in

Whittington. The plaintiff claimed as son and heir of ' Illinus,' brother

of Waldef, who was brother and heir of Roger son of ' Alder,' and asserted

that he came of the same stock as William de Halton. The case was

decided by personal combat in favour of the plaintiff.
4

William de Halton II. died in 1233 and was succeeded by his son

and heir, Sir John de Halton I.
5 The latter bought back part of the

property which his father had lost to Simon de Roucester, acquiring in

1236 half a carucate in Halton which Robert de Roucester had granted

to his kinsman, Richard de Preston, in return for a quit-claim of the vill

of Rudchester. He was a person of some distinction, being placed in

April, 1258, on a commission of survey of the roval castles of Bamburgh

and Newcastle, 7 and in November, 1265, when the battle of Evesham

had restored the king's party to power, he was appointed sheriff of

Northumberland in place of the barons' nominee, Robert de Insula.* In

1275 he and Simon de Crepping were appointed collectors of subsidy in

1 Pipe Rolls, 8 Ric. I., 5 and 6 John, in Hodgson, Northumberland, pt. iii. vol. iii. pp. 60, S4, 89.

Arch. Ail. 2nd series, vol. xxv. p. 161. She may be identified with Maud de Clavervvorth (Clare-
wood), a widow, who occurs in a similar return made in 1227; op. est. p. 160.

' Pipe Rolls, 3, 7, 11 and 14 Hen. III. printed in Hodgson, Northumberland, pt. iii. vol. iii. pp.
121, 134, 148, 158.

' Curia Regis Roll 56. An abstract of the case is given in Pla.citoru.rn Abbreviatio, p. S7. The
personal names in the record are obviously corrupt. For an account of other proceedings in the
King's Court in 1224, to which William de Halton II. was a party, see below under Great Whittington.

4
Excerfita e Rot. Finium, vol. i. p. 245.

1 Anno Domini m'cc'xxxvj convenit inter Radulfum de Preston et Johannem filium Willelmi
dominum de Haulton, scilicet quod dictus Ricardus de Preston concessit et quietum clamavit et
vendidit illam dimidiam carucatam terre cum omnibus pertinentiis in villa de Haulton quani tenuit
de Roberto de Rucestre cognato suo pro quieta clamacione totius ville de Rucestre coram justiciariis
apud Novum Castrum, et cvrograffum de finali concordia facta inter Ricardum de Preston et Robertum
de Rucestre tradidit dicto Johanni de Haulton ad hoc testificandum ; tenendum dicto Johanni et
heredibus. Testibus, domino B. priore et conventu de Hextild', domino Hugone de Bolebech tunc
vicecomite Northumbrie, domino Rogero Bertram, domino Rogero de Marley, domino R. de Vallibus,
Thoma de Wytington, Radulfo de Erington, Roberto de Enngton, etc. Dodsuorth MSS. vol. 45,
fol.

;

Cal. Patent Rolls, 1247- 1258, P- 6-^- B Cal. Patent Rolls, 1258-1266, p. 512.
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Northumberland and Westmorland. 1 He died in 1287, seised of the three

vills of Halton, Clarewood and Whittington, as well as of the manor of

Sewingshields in Tynedale, 8
a moiety ol' Deanham in the parish of Hart-

burn, held of John fitz Marmaduke, 3 and an annuity of live marks from

the heirs of Bolbek. 1 The survey of Halton taken on his death comprises

the following items :

Survey of the Manor of Hai.ton, 1287.=

337 acres of arable in demesne, viz. : 210 acres at Sd. an acre, 50 acres at 4&
an acre, and 77 acres at 2d. an acre 896

24 acres of meadow in demesne at iSd. an acre ... ... 1 16 o
A capital messuage with two pastures and walled garden o 6 S

10 bondage holdings each containing 30 acres and paying 19s. .id. in money
and 3s. 5d. in works ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 91^4

A half bondage holding containing 1 5 acres and paying ... ... ... o 9 1

A cottage 010
A mill, broken down for four years past, which used to lender 25. Sd. for

forinsic service, but now pays nil.

Intrinsic suit of the vill of Whittington to the vill of Halton ... ... 2 12 6

Claverworth Subsidy Roll, 1296.

Summa bonorum Symonis de Binkefeld

Walteri carectarii

„ Alexandri de Matefen

Thome de Burtton

„ Hugonis filii Asselyn ..

Summa hujus villae £15 os.

£



£
o
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himself obliged to alienate part of his patrimony, granting his manor of

Great Whittington and lands in Thirston in 1318 to Richard Acton of

Newcastle. He likewise conveyed to David de Strabolgy, earl of Athol,

in fee simple, his manor of Halton, with the reversion of the lands held

by his mother in dower, namely, the manor of Clarewood
; 13 messuages,

195 acres of arable and 13 acres of meadow in Halton, and the manors of

Berley and Beuleu, now Barlow, in the county of Durham. These grants

the earl of Athol had confirmed to him by letters patent on the 17th

August, 1322.
1

Two of the three daughters and co-heirs of Sir John de Halton had

been given in marriage to members of the Westmorland family of Lowther,

and the Lowthers consequently exerted themselves to recover the manors
of Halton and Clarewood of which their father-in-law had dispossessed

himself. The result is shown in three settlements, made in 1320: (1) a

settlement of 19 messuages, 69 acres of arable and 19! acres of meadow
in Halton, made by Sir John de Halton upon his son-in-law, Robert de

Lowther, and Eleanor his wife, in fee tail, with remainder, in default of

issue, to his other son-in-law, Thomas de Lowther, and Margaret his wife,

with ultimate reversion to the grantee's right heirs; 2

(2) a grant by Sir

John de Halton to John de Lowther, rector of Simondburn, of the

reversion of the manor of Clarewood and of nine messuages, 195 acres

of arable, and 19! acres of meadow in Halton, upon the death of his

mother Eleanor
;
with subsequent release from the said Eleanor, and final

settlement of the premises by John de Lowther upon Sir John de Halton

for life, with remainder as to one moiety to Robert de Lowther and

Eleanor his wife in fee tail, and as to the other moiety to Thomas de

Lowther and Margaret his wife in fee tail, with cross remainders in default

of issue to either party, and with final reversion to the right heirs of Sir John

de Halton; 3

(3) a grant by Sir John de Halton to John de Lowther

cujus rei testimonium presentibus sigilla nostra apposuimus. Datum apud Novum Castrium super
Tynam, xj" die Augusti, anno regni regis Edwardi filii regis Edwardi octavo. Two armorial seals

:

(1) a lion passant guardant, over all a bend. * s. willielmi : de : feltone. (2) On a chevron between

three escallops three motets. * sigillvm : iohannis : scot. Mr. Heselrigge sent this deede to Ralph
Carnaby of Halton esquire. Dodsworth MSS. vol. 49, fol. 45 b. ' Cal. Patent Rolls, 1321-1324, p. 209.

2 Inq. ad quod damnum, file 142. No. 11 (writ dated 10th September, 1320, inquisition held 15th

January, 1320/1), and file 199, No. 5 (inquisition held 26th May, 1328); pardon for acquisition without

licence, 26th June, 1328, Cal. Patent Rolls, 1327-1330, p. 305.
3 Inq. ad quod damnum, file 154, No. 2 (writ dated 28th September, 1322, inquisition held 10th

October, 1322), and file 200, No. 10 (inquisition held 26th May, 1328); pardon to Lowther for ac-

quisition from John de Halton and Eleanor his mother without licence, and for settling a rever-

VOL. X. 50
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of the manor of Halton (except as before excepted) in fee, with subse-

quent settlement by the said Lowther upon the same trusts as those last

recited.
1

HALTON OF HALTON.

Arms : Argent, two liars azure, in chief two escallops gules. Seal of Sir John de Halton II., 1318-1321,

in Dodsworth MSS., vol. 45, fol. 77 b, 83, IT3, and St. Georges Visitation.

Waldief of Halton, son of Halden, paid tallage in 1159-1165.

William I. of Halton, paid tallage as a thegn in 1 177-1205; charged == Maud of Clarewood, living a widow in 1219

for relief in 11 So. and 1227.

William II. of Halton, returned in 1212 as holding three vills in thegnage ;

was sued in 1 2 12 lor property in Halton, Clarewood and Whittington
;

sued Adam Bertram for services out of Whittington in 1224; paid tallage

in 1219-1230.

Thomas of Halton, witness to

deed of Thomas of Divelston,

1 202-121 2 (P.R.O. Ancient

Deeds, B. 2644).

Sir John I. of Halton, paid relief on his father's holding in 1233 ; returned in 1235 as holding Hahon, Clarewood =
and Whittington in thegnage, and in 1 243 as tenant of a moiety of Deanham ; had a royal charter of confirmation,

5th May, 1247 ; had exemption from being put on juries, 16th July, 1253 (Cal. Pat. Rolls, 1247-58, p. 213);
sheriff of Northumberland, 1265 and 1266 ;

inquisition post mortem, 9th and nth August, 1287.

Sir William III. of Halton, son and heir, aged = Eleanor, had order for

40 years and more at his father's death ; had
grant of free warren in Halton, Great

Whittington, Clarewood and Sewingshields,

1st September, 1 296 (Ca/. Charter Rolls, vol. ii.

p. 465) ; died 2 1st April, 1299, seised of Halton,

Great Whittington, Clarewood, and lands in

Thirston (Cal. Inquisitions, vol. iii. p. 394).

assignment of dower
2nd August, 1299 {Cal.

Close Rolls, 1 296- 1 302,

p. 265) ; surrendered

her dower-lands to

John de Lowther circa

132°.

I

John, son of John of

Halton, to whom
Sir Walter Corbet

granted a mark rent

out of the mill of

Colwell (Hodgson,
Northumberland, vol.

ii. pt. li. p. 118).

I

Hugh of Halton,
granted to his

brother William,

a mark rent out

of the mill of

Colwell (Oods-

uortk MS. 45,
fol. 96 b).

Sir John II. of Halton, son and heir, was 19 years of age at his father's death (Cal. Gen.,

y. 564); imprisoned for treasonable relations with the Scots in 1 314 ; alienated the

nor of Great Whittington to Richard de Acton in 1 31 8 ; settled Halton and Clarewood
in 1320 upon himself for life, with remainder in equal moieties to Robert de Lowther and
Thomas de Lowther and their wives ; died 31st March, 1345.

Isabella, party to grant of the

reversion of the manor of

Clarewood, before 26th Sept-

ember, 1322 (Cal. Patent

Rolls, 1317-21, p. 209).

Eleanor, wife of Robert de Lowther, daughter and
co-heir, upon whom her father settled lands in

II ill Hi in possession and a moiety of the residue

of that manor and of the manor of Clarewood in

reversion. Her husband married secondly, in

1361, Agnes, widow of Robert de Raymes of

Shortflal (who died 8th October, 1363). He
died s.p. 3rd March, 1383.

Agnes, wife of William
Coteler, daughter and co-

heir
;
[married secondly

Henry de lngayne,
by whom she had a

daughter and heir,

Eleanor, wife of William
Ferrour].

I

Margaret, daughter and co-heir, married

first Thomas de Lowther, who died

s.p., and secondly, before 1345,
William de Carnaby ; had a moiety
of the manors of Halton and Clare-

wood settled upon her and her first

husband in reversion, 1328; died

26th November, 1361.

sionary interest in the premises, rath June, 1323, Cal. Patent Rolls, 1321-1324, p. 301; licence to Lowther
to make a new settlement in possession, 24th June, 1328, Cal. Patent Rolls, 1327-1330, p. 306; settlement
of Clarewood by fine, September, 1328, and of the premises in Halton by fine, April, 1329, Feet of
Fines, case 181, file n, Nos. 3 and 8.

' Inq. ad quod damnum, file 154, No. 2 (writ dated 28th September, 1322, inquisition held 10th
October, 1322). The following is an abstract of the settlement : Johannes de Louther rector ecclesiae
de Smiondburn dedit et confirmavit domino Johanni de Haulton filio domini Willelmi de Haulton
manehurn de Haulton cum suis pertinenciis, que quidem messuagia et terras habet ex concessione
dicti domini Johannis de Haulton post decessum domine Ahanore matris sue ex dimissione dicte
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Halton Subsidy Roll, 1336.

Johannes de Halton, 13s. 46. ; Willelmus de Shotton, 35.; Adam bond, 35. 4d. ; Johannes de
Wessyngton, 3s.

;
Adam bercarius, 2s. ; Alanus capellanus, is. iod. Surama 26s. 6d. Probatur. 1

Sir John de Halton died 31st March, 1345, and was succeeded,

under the terms of the said settlements, by his sons-in-law, Robert de

Lowther and William de Carnaby, the latter having married Margaret,

the widow of Thomas de Lowther.-' Margaret Carnaby died in 1361,

seised of 120 acres of arable, 13 acres of meadow, 6 messuages, a toft

and 6 acres of farm land in Halton, and 80 acres of waste land, 3 tofts

of waste cottages and 6 acres of meadow in Clarewood. As she had left

no issue by her first husband, Carnaby's interest in a moiety of Halton

and Clarewood terminated with her death, and her brother-in-law, Robert

de Lowther, became entitled to the entire estate.
3

Although Margaret Carnaby's moiety of Halton and Clarewood had

been settled upon her jointly with her first husband, with remainder to

their joint issue, and not upon her and the heirs of her body whether bv

her first or by any subsequent marriage, William Carnaby II., son of

Margaret by her second husband, laid claim to his mother's moiety. His

uncle, Robert Lowther, opposed his claim; but in 1382 William Carnabv,

assisted by his nephew, John Errington of Beaufront, and many others,

broke into Lowther's house and fortlet of Halton, and killed or carried

off the horses, oxen, cows, bullocks, heifers, sheep and capons which they

found there. 4 A year later Robert Lowther died (3rd March, 1383),

without leaving issue. The jurors at his inquest found Eleanor, daughter

of Henry de Ingayne and wife of William Ferrour to be his heir.
6

In consequence of the failure of issue on the part of the Lowthers bv

the daughters of Sir John de Halton, the title to Halton and Clare-

Alianore. Et vult et concedit pro se et heredibus snis quod post decessum dicti domini Johannis de
Haulton una medietas manerii predicti cum pertinenciis remaneat Roberto de Loutbxe et Alianorai

uxori suae et heredibus de corporibus suis legitime procreatis, remanere Theme de Louth er et

Margarete uxori sue et heredibus, remanere rectis heredibus predicti domini Johannis de Haulton in-

tegraliter ; altera medietas dicti manerii remanere Thome de Louthre et Margarete uxori sue et

heredibus, remanere dictis Roberto de Louther et Alianore uxori sue et heredibus, remanere rectis

heredibus predicti domini Johannis de Haulton, etc. Testibus, domims Johanne de Fennewyk tunc

vicecomite Northumbriae, Johanne de Insula, Johanne de Vallibus, Roberto de Insula, militibus,

Warino de Swethop, Simone de Welteden, Richardo de Heddon, et aliis. Datum 14 E. II. Dodsworth

MSS. vol. 45, fol. 84 b. On the 12th June, 1323, Lowther received pardon for settling the premises

without licence; Ceil. Patent Rolls, 1321-1324, p. 297. ' Lay Subsidy Roll, l
f
fl

, mem. 2.

-' Inq.p.m. 19 Edw. III. No. 60; Cal. Close Rolls, 1343-1346, p. 523.

' Inq.p.m. 36 Edw. III. pars 1, No. 91 ; Cal. Close Rolls, 1360-1364, p. m.
' Cal. Patent Rolls, 1381-1385, p. 145.

4
Inq.p.m. 10 Ric. II. No. 24.
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wood lay under the limitations of the entail made by him, with Sir

John's right heirs, that is, with the issue of his daughters Agnes and

Margaret. William Carnaby II. was son and heir of Margaret, and so,

bv the death of Robert Lowther, became legally entitled to the moiety

of the estate to which he had laid claim on his mother's death. Pre-

sumably Eleanor de Ingayne was daughter and heir of Agnes, the other

co-heir of Sir John de Halton.

William Carnaby II. was, however, bent upon acquiring the whole

estate. With or without the consent of Eleanor de Ingayne, he now

entered upon the property which Robert Lowther had enjoyed during his

lifetime, and on the 4th August, 1384, received a royal pardon for so

doing. 1 His title was in turn challenged by Sir William Lowther, kinsman

of Robert Lowther, but Carnaby recovered the estate by process of law,

and obtained from William Ferrour and Eleanor his wife, as well as from

William de Wyberith, who derived his claim from the said Eleanor, a

surrender of all right to the former possessions of Sir John de Halton. 2

Carnaby was a sufferer in the Scottish invasion of 1385. His manors

of Halton, Clarewood and Whittington were burned and wasted by the

Scots. He himself, and his tenants and servants with their goods were

carried away prisoners into Scotland, and had to pay ransom. Upon
petition made to the king, and in consideration of his losses, he received,

on the 6th December, 1390, a release for life of the Crown-rent of £t\

due from his three manors. 3

1 Cal. Patent Rolls, 13S1-1385, p. 445.
'• Four quit-claims are transcribed in vol. 45 of the Dodsworth MSS. (i.) Quit-claim by William

Ferrour and Eleanor his wife of all right in Great Whittington and Thirston in Northumberland, and
Lintzford, Barlow and Winlaton in Durham. Testibus, dominis Johanne de Fenewik, Johanne de
Felton, Roberto de Ogle, Roberto de Isle de Wodburne, militibus, Roberto de Lothre, Simone de
Welteden, Sampsone Hardinge, Johanne Lawson de Bywell, Johanne de Barton de Corbrige, et
multis aliis. Dated 1394. Fol. 82 b. (ii.) Quit-claim by William de Wyberith of all right in the
said lands as well as in Halton and Clarewood. Same witnesses, with the omission of Robert
de Lothre, John Lawson and John de Barton. Dated at Corbridge, 8th September, 1394.
Fol. 115 b. (iii.) Quit-claim by William de Wyberith of all rights in the lands formerly held by
Sir John de Halton in Northumberland and Durham. Same witnesses as to the first deed, with the
omission of Sir Robert de Ogle, Robert de Lothre, Sampson Hardinge and John de Barton. Dated
at ( orbndge, 27th June, 1395. Fol. 86. (iv.) Quit-claim by William de Wyberith of all right in the
lands enumerated in the second deed and in Sewingshields. Same witnesses as to the first deed,
with the nmission of Sir John de Felton, Sir Robert de Ogle, and Robert de Lothre, and the addition
of Robert de Hudespethe. Dated at Corbridge, 13th July. 1399. Armorial seal, three escallops. Fol.
77 b. In Michaelmas term, 1394, William Ferrour and Eleanor his wife surrendered the manor of
Halton by fine to William Carnaby; Feet of Fines, case 181, file 14, No. 28.

3 A nostre tres excellent et tres sovereigne sir le roy supplie son simple liege William de Carnaby
que come ii tient lez manoirs de Halton, Claverworth, Whvtington, en le count de Northumbre de
nostre dit seigneur le roy par homage fealte et lez servicez de quatre lieures par anne, lez queux
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In the latter part of the reign of Henry VIII. the Carnaby family

rose to power and influence in Northumberland through the enterprise of

young Reynold Carnaby, grandson of the lord of Halton. He entered

into the service of Henry, sixth earl of Northumberland, and won so

complete an influence over his master that he was able to extract from
him many valuable leases and grants of offices for himself and his younger
brothers. These included ninety-nine year leases to himself of Ovingham
dam (1st April, 1530), Langley demesne (20th November, 1532), and the

manor of Corbridge (14th December, 1534) ;
grants to himself and his

brother, Thomas Carnaby, for their lives, of the offices of constable of

Langley castle and forester of Langley park (4th October and 14th

November, 1532) ;
grants for life to his brother, Cuthbert Carnaby, of

the posts of receiver of the earl's lands in Northumberland and of

constable of Warkworth castle (20th February, 1533/4) ! ar>d a grant to

another brother, Lionel Carnaby, of the bailiwick of the manor of Byker
(20th September, 1 535)-' The lavish earl also alienated to him the

manors in Kent that had come to the Percys through marriage with the

Poynings heiress.
2 These were estimated to bring in an income of ^200

a year, besides including the patronage of four or five benefices.
3

In 1536 Sir Reynold sold his newly acquired lands in Kent to

Secretary Cromwell. 4 With the proceeds of the sale he commenced to

build up an estate in Northumberland, buying from Lord Mordaunt in

1536, for ^665, the manors of Brunton and Newton-by-the-Sea, with a

third part of the manor of Jesmond, and Moriley in South Tyndale,

estates which had formerlv belonged to the Middletons of Belsax .

'

About the same time he purchased from Richard Beaumont the manors

manoirs il recovera dereyn de son corps encontre un William de Loudre chevaler come son droyt
heritage si come est bien counz a iarard, lez dits manoirs font ardez et regales, et lez tenantes et lez

servants le dit William de Carnaby prisez prisoners, et lour biens et chiteux prisez et acheturs par
les enemies d'Escoce a grant damage le dit William Carnaby come a lui qui ja tarde estoit prisoner

par defense de nostre terre, issint que le dit William de Carnaby ne poet porter le dit charge sans
grand amentisment de lui, que plese a vosire hautesse, eiante consideracion a lez grevancez suisditz,

de relesser au dit suppliant le dit rent de quatre livres a terme de son vie a quelle lez manoirs
suisditz sont issint chargez pur Dieu et en oevre de charite. Dodswortli .MSS. vol. 45, fol. 85 v. The
answer to the petition is enrolled on the patent rolls, Cal. Patent Rolls, 1388-1392, p. 338.

1 Duke of Northumberland's MSS. See also above, pp. 117-11S.

2 Licence to alienate, 1st April, 1531 ; Letters and Papers, Henry VIII. vol. v. p. ioa.

3 Op. cit. vol. ix. p. 40.

' Licence to alienate, 15th April, 1536; op. cit. vol. x. p. 327 ; see also vol. viii. p. 27, and vol. xi.

PP- 55- 5°-

5
Op. cit. vol. ix. p. 299, and F. W. Dendy in Arch. Ael. 3rd series, vol. i. p. 105.
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of North Charlton and Ditchburn. His other purchases comprised

Fallodon, and the manors of Newton-hall and Bead.

Besides holding these properties and offices Sir Reynold was ap-

pointed, in October, 1534, bailiff, chief steward, and receiver of the

archbishop of York's regality of Hexhamshire. 1 He thereby secured a

hold upon Hexham, and when it was resolved to suppress the smaller

monasteries and Hexham among the number, he had little difficulty in

securing for himself a grant of Hexham priory. To this he was aided

bv the good offices of his old master, the earl of Northumberland. 2

The unexpected resistance offered to the king's commissioners by the

canons of Hexham was the signal for the outbreak of the rebellion

known as the Pilgrimage of Grace.

A graphic narrative from the pen of Sir Reynold Carnaby tells how,

three weeks later, John Heron of Chipchase, one of the chief supporters

of the recalcitrant canons, endeavoured unsuccessfully to kidnap Sir

Revnold's father, William Carnaby, and to take possession of his house

of Halton. 3 Sir Thomas Percy, younger brother of the earl of North-

umberland, also attempted to take Halton, and although he failed in

that, he managed to oust Sir Reynold from the offices and leases which

he held by the earl's gift, and to occupy North Charlton and other lands

which Sir Reynold had recently purchased. Since he held Sir Reynold

responsible for the settlement by which the earl of Northumberland had

settled his estates upon the king, to the disinheritance of his own family,

Sir Thomas Percy declared war on all who bore the name of Carnaby

saying that all that was the Carnabys' lands should be his, and compel-

ling Sir Reynold to take refuge in Chillingham castle.
4

The collapse of the rebellion restored the fortunes of the Carnabys.

On the 26th February, 1537, the duke of Norfolk received the surrender

ol Hexham priory and ejected the canons. Sir Reynold was now made
farmer or receiver under the Crown of the lands of the dissolved monas-

tery, uniting that office with the post of steward of Hexhamshire which

1 See vol. iii. of this work, p. 49. - Letters and Papers, Henry VIII. vol. xi. pp. 181, 216.

' 1 lie crafty devyse and subtile way conceyved by John Heron of Chvpches in the countie of
N01 thumbreland, otherwyse callyd Litle John Heron, to have the inhabitantes of Tyndall and Hexham-
shyre to breyke; and all to bring to pas his evill intended purpose in the begyunyng of the late
rebyllyon '

:
printed in Raine, Hexham Priory, vol. i. Surt. Soc. Pub. No. 44, Illustrative Documents,

pp. cxl.-cxlv.

above, pp. 1 18-1 jc.
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he already held by grant from the archbishop of York. 1 On the 29th

November, 1538, he had a grant from the Crown in fee of the buildings

of Hexham priory as well as of St. Giles's hospital, now called Hexham
Spital, and of the prior of Hexham's country-house at Dotland,8 and on

the 13th July, 1539, he took a lease from the Crown of the rectory and

manor of Salton in Yorkshire. 3
In the same year, 1539, he altered for

his own purposes the prior's lodgings at Hexham, which thenceforward

served as the residence first of the farmers, and then of the lords of the

manor, of Hexham. A dated panel on the building bears the Carnaby

arms.

It was not by the suppression of Hexham alone that the Carnaby

family profited. A le;.se of Brinkburn priory was taken on the 10th

June, 1537, by Cuthbert Carnaby, and sold by him to advantage in 1546

to George Fenwick.' Richard Carnaby, another member of the family,

took a lease of Lambley priory on the 29th May, 1539.
5

In 1539 Sir

Reynold applied, but unsuccessfully, for a lease or grant of Blanchland

abbey. 6

Sir Reynold Carnaby had powerful supporters. When he had no

longer anything to gain from his old master, the earl of Northumberland,

he secured the patronage of the king's secretary, Thomas Cromwell, and

placed one at least of his brothers in Cromwell's service.
7 Through his

wife he was connected with Thomas, Lord Wharton, warden of the

Marches, who continued his firm ally." Virtual owner of Corbridge,

Hexham and I.angiey, he held the richest manors on the Upper Tyne
;

and it was therefore natural that, when Roger Fenwick, keeper of Tyn-

dale, was murdered in April, 1537, Sir Reynold was appointed in his

room.

So sudden a rise to fortune on the part of so young a man could

not but provoke jealousy, and Sir Reynold and his family were an

' Vol. iii. of this work, p. jz.

' Raine, Hexham Priory, vol. i. Illustrative Documents, pp. clxv.-clxvii.

3
Letters ami Papers, Henry I'll I. vol. \iv. pt. 1. p. 606.

1 Vol. vii. of this work, pp. 468-9.

5 Letters and Papers, Henry I'll I. vol. xiv. pt. i. p. 606.

6 Op. cit. vol. xiv. pt. i. p. 133.
:

Op. lit. vol. xii. pt. ii. p. 290.

8 Op. cit. vol. viii. p. 27; vol. xiii. pt. ii. p. 41. Compare Slate Papers. Henry VIII. vol. v. p. 203:
' The malice that is betwene the Carnabyes and John Heron, with the favour that is betwene the
Carnabyes and Wharton.'
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especial mark of unpopularity as upstarts who had thriven on the failing

fortunes of the earl of Northumberland to the disinheritance of the

younger Percys. Above all, they were occupiers of monastic lands
;

the prior of Hexham and his canons had been expelled from their

monastery to make way for Sir Reynold. The men of Tyndale, always

unruly, yet amenable to the authority of the Carnabys' enemy, John

Heron of Chipchase, hated, above all other, the name of their new

keeper. Sir Revnold had barely been appointed when the earl of

Westmorland gave as one of his reasons for refusing the post of warden

of the East and Middle Marches, the fact that he feared Sir Reynold

Carnabv was so much hated by the people, that he might find it hard to

defend him.'

Two months later (26th June, 1537) the duke of Norfolk, lord

president of the north, reported that all was quiet upon the Borders

except in Tyndale, writing of Sir Reynold that the young man showed

good will to serve, and was at such pains 'that by hearing say he is more

than half weary of his being in those parts.'
2 But he soon changed his

tone. In a later letter (5th September, 1537) he writes to Cromwell :

All the contres under my commission be as well ordered as I wold wisshe, save only Tyndale and

Ryddesdale, wich be under the governaunce of Wedrington and Carnaby ; and they so far owte of frame,

that of force I must ride to those parties. Wedrington wold fayne do well, but surely it is not in hym.

Carnaby is so ferde of his person that he dothe nothing but kepe the house. Men dothe moche doubte

of his hardynes. having yet shewed no parte of manhode sithe his comming thither. I wold they were

boothe in Paradise, so other good were in ther rowmes, for by ther defaultes I shalbe enfourced, as sone

as I shalbe hable to travaill, to ride to those cold parties, wich I feare shall not be withowte somme
dawngier.?

Arrived upon the scene, the duke of Norfolk wrote to the Privy

Council formally demanding the dismissal of Widdrington and Carnaby

as incapable officers, the latter being 'too much afraid of being hurt

himself,' and asking that Hexham and Langley should be taken from Sir

Revnold and given to a new keeper. He met with a smart rebuff. The
king and council, doubtless upon Cromwell's motion, refused to dismiss

either officer or to take from Carnaby what he already had by grant or

lease. As to the opinion of the county, they wrote, that Carnaby shall

not be able to serve us for want of stomach, we think and partly know

1

Letters and Papers, Henry VIII. vol. xii. pt. i. p. 419.
! Op. cit. vol. xii. pt. ii. p. 48.

1
State Papers, Henry I'll I. vol. v. p. 104.
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that an old grudge between him and others may prevent one from

trusting another, but the duke of Norfolk's wisdom may remove it and

make them friends. ' We doo wel considre that yong men must have

a tyme to lerne, and that others put in theire romes may percace doo as

yvel at the begvning as they doo nowe.' 1

A reprimand spurred Sir Reynold to the uncongenial task of reducing

the men of Tyndale to order. Not six months had passed before he

confessed that he was weary of his charge. 2
Still he struggled to

retain his office though unequal to bearing its burdens, preferring to retain

a distasteful post rather than be dismissed from it. In January, 1539, the

bishop of Llandaff reported to Cromwell that Sir Reynold Carnaby was

overcharged with Tyndale, and that the country required a strong house

and a captain with a stout heart.
3 Matters came to a head in the

following summer, when Sir Reynold was kidnapped by the Tyndale

reivers. His release was effected by his old enemy, John Heron of

Chipchase, 4 and to complete his mortification, Heron was appointed to

succeed him as keeper of Tyndale.

Evil fortune now fell upon the Carnabys. At the midsummer fair

on Stagshaw Bank in 1541 the men of Tyndale and Redesdale made a

great fray on Sir Reynold's father, William Carnaby, and sore hurt him.

In the following October, the men of Liddesdale made a raid and burnt

Little Whittington, one mile from Halton. A month later, on the 11th

November, a small company of light horse from Liddesdale came to

Halton bv night and burnt the stacks and farm-buildings, doing damage

to the extent of £ 200. Almost immediately after this, a reconciliation

was effected between William Carnabv and John Heron and his friends,

by the mediation of Radcliffe, Bowes and Ellerkar.6

In 1543 Sir Reynold fell dangerously ill. He was reported in May

to be 'in great jeopardy of life, not like to escape,' and on the 17th July

he died,
6 leaving behind him a widow and three little daughters, whose

wardship was given to their kinsman, Lord Wharton. 7 He dealt gener-

1 Letters and Papers, Hairy VIII. vol. xii. pt. ii. pp. 249-250, 263, 2G8, and Slate Papers, Henry VIII.

vol. i. pp. 565-567.
- Letters and Papers, Henry VIII. vol. xiii. pt. i. p. 126. ' Op. cit. vol. xiv. pt. i. p. 24.

4
Op. cit. vol. xiv. pt. ii. p. 315, and State Papers, Henry I'll I. vol. v. pp. 132-135.

1 Cat. Hamilton Papers, vol. 1. pp. 77, 111, 129-131, 13S.

• Letters and Papers, Henry VIII. vol. xviii, pt. i. p. 319; Cal. Hamilton Papers, vol. i. p. 578.
;
Letters and Papers, Henry VIII. vol. xxi. pt. i. p. 68.

Vol. X. 5
1
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ously with his family, leaving to his nephew, John Carnaby, son of

Thomas Carnaby, his lease of Langley demesnes ;
to his brother, Cuthbert

Carnaby, his estate of Aydon-hall, his lease of Corbridge, and a ninety-

nine years lease of the manors of Newton-hall and Bearl
;

and to his

grandfather's second wife, Margaret Carnaby, the manor-house of Beaufront

which he had from the archbishop of York ;
besides making other provision

for his kinsmen and retainers. The rest of his ample property descended to

his three daughters and co-heirs, and was eventually divided amongst them.

The death of Sir Reynold Carnaby left his young nephew, John

Carnaby of Langley, next in succession to Halton
;

but in 1546 William

Carnaby, father to Sir Reynold, settled Halton and his other lands upon

his eldest surviving son, Cuthbert Carnaby of Aydon, the constable of

Warkworth castle.
1 By his marriage with Margaret, sister and sole heir

of Roger Horsley, Cuthbert Carnaby had succeeded in 1544, in right of

his wife, to Crawcrook in the county of Durham and to various estates

in Northumberland. Two of these estates, namely, Togston and Lyham

with Lyham-hall, he gave to his nephew, John Carnaby of Langley,

upon his marriage in 1564, thereby making him some amends for the

loss of Halton, 2 and subsequently alienated to the elder branch of the

family, probably upon the marriage of his daughter, Mabel, with William,

son and heir of John Carnaby of Langley, the manor of Farnham with

the neighbouring properties of Lin-bridge and Aydon Shields.

The remainder of Cuthbert Carnaby's property eventually descended

to his grandson, Ralph Carnaby, who took the king's side in the Civil

Wars, being a colonel in the royalist forces. An undated ' particular of

my nephew Carnaby's estate,' drawn up by Roger Dodsworth, gives his

property as follows :

Halton castle and manor with Carrhouses ... ... ... ... ... ... ... £300
Aydon castle and the land about is let for

Great Whittington manor worth on the rack

Clarewod towne valet by improvement
Halton Sheeles valet

The Whit-house

The lease of the rectory of Corbrigg newly renewed of the Deane and Chapter of

Karlile for 21 years

60

200

10O

5°

10

,£1,020
J

' Feet 0/ Fmes, Mich. Term, 38 Hen. VIII. 2 Feet of Fines, Mich. Term, 6 Eliz.

' Dodsworth MSS. vol. 143 ad fin. Roger Dodsworth the antiquary was uncle to Eleanor, third
wife of Ralph Carnaby of Halton, she being daughter of John Thomlinson of York by Eleanor,
daughter of Matthew Dodsworth, and sister of Roger Dodsworth.
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In 1645, however, the yearly value of these premises (other than

Corbridge rectory, which had, in the interval, passed to the Herons of

Chipchase) was returned to the committee for compounding as £2^1 only,

out of which ^173 went in yearly charges, viz. : an annuity out of Great

Whittington to Mr. Burrell for life, £\%; an annuity out of Clarewood
to the said Mr. Burrell for life, £\2 ; an annuity out of Aydon, Carr-

houses and Halton Shields to Edward Carnaby for life, ^43 ; an annuity

out of Halton demesnes to the cottagers of Halton, for the life of Ralph
Carnaby the compounder, £ap ; an annuity to Mr. Butler, a counsellor,

out of Halton demesne, £\o 1

; an annuity to old Mrs. Carnaby out of

Halton for her life, ^20. 2 Subsequently, on the nth April, 1651, Ralph

Carnaby made over all his property to his son and heir, Reynold Carnaby,

in consideration of £ 1,400 for the payment of his debts
;
and, by way of

clearing the property from incumbrances, Aydon Hall was sold by them

in February, 1653/4, to William Collinson. 3 A detailed statement of the

estate of William Carnaby, son of Reynold Carnaby, drawn up in 1666,

is printed below.

The State of Mr. William Carnaby's Estate. Rents now coming in. a.o. 1666.

Imprimis ...

Clarewood, which pretends to be customary estate ...

Halton Shields, in lease ; the several rents amount to

Clarewood and Halton Shields pay more 13s. 4d. per annum, for shielding, and

tithe hay 2s. per annum

Halton manor: — William and John Robinson's rents

Mr. Ralph Forster

Emanuel Hall

George Dove for 13 stints and 3 closes in Halton ...

Gerard Robson, 12 stints by lease, also closes called Walton closes, worth 1 2tl.

rent; paid

Great Whittington, 8 stints ... ... ... ... ... ...

Halton White House

Robert Gibson, lease expires A.D. 1666

Edward Langland, Whittington mill ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 6 10 10

Edmund Carnaby, by lease, expires Whitsunday, 1666 ... ... ... ... 300
1 This annuity was sold by Ralph Carnaby to John Butler the elder of Wallsend for the life of

John Butler the younger, 1st August, 1627 ; and was bought back by his grandson, William Cai 11

from John Butler of Hawkwell, son of John Butler, senior, 6th May, 1673. Sir Hugh Blackett's deeds.

Royalist Compositions in Durham and Northumberland, Suit. Soc. Pub. No. m, p. 145.

3
Sir Hugh Blackett's deeds.

£
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Whittington pays more at St. Andrew and St. Cuthbert day, 1666

Besides these tenants, several pretended customary tenants, for 14 farms and

one quarter ; fine certain, paid at death of lord and tenant, and services at

will of the lord : total rents

Carr Houses, as Mr. Thomas Carnaby now has it, lease for life

Due to Mr. Carnaby for goose and hen tithes through Halton chapeliIrv

Total of his estate

To pay out of it :—To William Carnaby

To Peter Burrell

Sir Francis Ratcliffe

For the tithe to Sir Cuthbert Heron

Vicundal rent ...

Parson of Corbridge

So total to pay out

Also a boll of wheat to the parson of Corbrfdge.

So there is clear ..

1.
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The two last-named properties were accordingly sold, on the 20th

January, 1686/7. Halton Shields fetched yf 1,300 and Great Whittington

^860, both finding a purchaser in John Douglas, who had previously

bought Clarewood. William Carnaby's personal estate realised ^592 5s. 2d.;

and with these sums the executors paid oil' the mortgage taken by the

Forsters (which had descended to the Hon. Charles Montague, son-in-

law of Francis Forster) and satisfied the debts of the deceased to the

amount of .£1,005 4s. 7d. Still .£754 4s. Sd. in promissory notes and

bonds remained unpaid, so that John Carnaby, the brother and heir of

William Carnaby, was forced in 1690 to raise a further mortgage of

^1,000 on his sole remaining properties, Halton and Carr-houses. The

money was advanced by Ralph Errington of Beaufront at the request of

John Douglas. John Carnaby was so far from able to pay off the

mortgage or even to pay interest upon it, that in two years he had

increased the incumbrances by ^300. He was compelled to sell Carr-

houses, 17th January, 1693/4, John Douglas again coming forward as the

purchaser and paying / 500. Finallv, recognising the hopelessness of his

embarassments, he sold Halton to John Douglas on the 4th October,

1695, for ^4,600.' Douglas generously allowed him to live on at

Halton, and he died there five years later, the last male representative

of his family.

In November, 1702, Douglas bought Aydon-hall, and thus became

owner of all the properties that had belonged to the Carnabys before the

Civil War. These he settled upon his son and heir, Oley Douglas, upon

the occasion of his marriage, in 171 8. Oley Douglas left an only

daughter and heir, Anne Douglas, who carried Matfen, Halton, and the

other family estates, by marriage to Mr. (afterwards Sir) Edward Blackett

of Newby Grange," from whom the whole estate has descended to

Sir Hugh Blackett of Matfen, the present proprietor.

1 Sir Hugh Blackett's deeds.

Articles before marriage, dated 21st September, 1751, ratified by Act of Parliament, 1759 :
' An

Act for carrying into execution the articles made on the marriage of Sir Edward Blackett Bart., with

Dame Ann his wife, by a settlement to be made, with and under certain variations and provisions

more beneficial for the issue of the said marriage.'
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DOUGLAS OF HALTOX AND MATFEN.

Alice, daughter of Ralph Bowes of Newcastle

(/) ; married Sth July, 1669 (/i)
;
buried 6th

April. 1674

Dorothy, baptised 5th April, 1670 (a) ;
buried

[2th December, 1670(a).

Anne, baptised 4th May, 1671 (a)
;
buried 14th

June, 1689 (a).

= John Douglas of Newcastle, attorney, of

:

Scottish parentage ; born circa 1640 (i~)
;

admitted to Barnard's Inn, 22nd February,

1683, and to Gray's Inn, 26th June, 1703

(0 ; town clerk of Newcastle, 1699- 1 709,

and afterwards recorder of that town
;
pur-

chased Matfen from the Fenwicks in 1680

and Haltoti from John Carnaby in 1695 (c)
;

buried nth July, 1727 (a).

Alice, daughter and
co-heir of Michael
Hutchinson of
Leeds, and sister of

Ann, wife of John
Ord of Fenham
(a") ; bond of marri-

age. 18th May, 1675;
married at Jarrow.

MM.
James, baptised

26th August,

1677 (a).

John, baptised

10th October,

1680 (a).

Michael, bapt.

24th Decem-
ber, 1682 (a)

;

bur. 17th June,

1 691 (a).

William, bapt.

22nd March,

16845 00 ;

buried 25th

Mar., 1685 (a).

I

Oley Douglas of West Mat-
fen, son and heir, baptised

2Is1 March, 16SS 9 (a)
;

admitted to Gray's Inn,

26th June, 1703(1); M P.

I 1 Morpeth, 1713-1715
;

contested Northumber-
land at the parliamentary

election of 1716 ; settle-

ment before marriage,

24th January, 171 7 S (/)

;

will dated 6th November,
1 719 (c) ; buried I2lh

November, 1719 (a).

Mary, daughter of Richard
Harris of London, mer-
chant (c) ; married sec-

ondly Dr. James Jurin

of the Hermitage, near

I [exham, president of the

College of Physicians
;

died at Bedford Square,

London. 5th July, 1784
(V) ; will dated 25th

September, 1776; proved
at the Prerogative Court
of Canterbury, 1784

(0-

Joshua Douglas
of Newcastle,
attorney

; bap-

tised 2Ist Dec-
ember, 1692(a);

admitted to

Gray's Inn,
16th June, 1 70S
(r) ; town clerk

of Newcastle,

1 709- 1 742 ; will

dated 1st April,

1760 Ge) ; bur-

ied 30th May,
1760 (a).

Anne,dau.
of Nichol-
as Ridley
of Heat-
on ; bond
of mar-
riage 24th

December,
I7ig;died
25th Aug-
ust, 1767,
aged 84
(«) ; bur-

ied at St.

Nicholas'.

Daniel,

twin with

Robert,

baptised

15th, buried

17th April,

1694 (a).

Robert Douglas of

:

Newcastle, bap-
tised 15th April,

1694 (a) ; will

dated nth July,

1 756 (?) ; buried

25th July, 1756
(a).

Elizabeth, daughter
of Matthew White
of Hawthorn; mar-
ried at All Saints'

Newcastle, Sth

September, 1724 ;

dieds./. 29th April,

1756 («).

I I

Anne Douglas, sole daughter
and heir (c) ; baptised 7th
November, 1719 (a) ; married
Sir Edward Blackett, ban., of

Newby and of Matfen jure
uxoris ; articles before mar-
riage, 2 1st September, 1 7 5 1

(c) ; died at Thorp Lee, in

Surrey, 30th December, 1805
(c)

;
buried in Ripon Minster.

Elizabeth, baptised loth September, 1676
(a) ; married at Stamfordham, 22nd
October, 1696, Sir William Douglas of

Cavers, knight (who died in 1698), and
secondly, in 1700, Sir Andrew flume of

Kimmerghame, Lord Kimmerghame,
son of Patrick, first earl of Marchmont
(<6) ; died 25th March, 1730 (/).

Margaret, baptised 13th October, 1678
(a) ; buried 1st December, 1678 (a).

J I I I I

Martha, baptised 10th January, 1720 I (/<) ; buried 4th
March, 1720 1 (b~).

Alice, baptised 29th March, 1722 (//) ; named in her
father's will ; died unmarried at Clavering Place,

Newcastle, 5th March, 17S3 (a).

Anne, baptised iSth April, 1723 (/i).

Martha, baptised 23rd February, 1724/5 (i~) ; married
at Gosforth, 1st May, 1 746, Sir Thomas Clavering of
Axwell, bart.

; died 16th August, 1792 ; monumental
inscription at Whickham.

Mary, baptised 2Sth January, 1726/7 (/S)
; named in her

father's will
;

died unmarried at Hanover Square,
Newcastle, 17th April, 1775 (;>).

,J Ml
-Mary, baptised I2th October,

1679 (a); married at St.

Andrew's, Newcastle, 26th
November, 1700, Thomas
Errington of Beaufront ; mar-
riage settlement, 22nd Novem-
ber, 1700 (/).

Alice, baptised 9th October, 1681
(a)

; married 7th January,

1699/1700, Charles Waite of
the Inner Temple (a) ; articles

before marriage, 29th Decem-
ber, 1699 (if).

Jane, baptised 12th May, 1687
(a); married, 6th May, 1719,
Capt. Edward Tyrrell (a), by
whom she had issue Admiral
Richard Tyrrell ; died a widow
at her house in Ormond Street,

London, 26th F'eb., 1771 (0).

Anne, bapt. 3rd July, 1690 (a)
;

living unmarried in 1756 (f).

(«) St. Nicholas' Registers, Newcastle.
(//) -SV. Johns Registers, Newcastle.
(<r) Sir Hugh Blackett's deeds.

('/) Mr. CI. F. Fawcett's deeds (see County History,
vol. iv. p. 229).

11I orfeited Estates Papers, E 17.

(/) Exchequei K.R. De] ,3 Anne, Mich., 34.
(g) Raine, Tat. 1

(K) Scots Peerage, vol. vi. p. 16.

(>) Gray's Inn Admission Register.

<k) Duke of Portland's AISS., Hist. MSS. Com., vol. vi.

p. 104.

(/) Historical Register, 1730, p. 27.
(m) Newcastle Couiant, 1st May, 1756.
(») Ibid., 29th August, 1767.

(0) Hud., 9th March, 1771.

(/)) Ibid.. 22nd April, 1775.
(a) Ibid., 8th March, 1783.

{/) Gentleman's Magazine, 1784, p. 557.
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EvrDENCES TO THE CARNABY PEDIGREE.

1390. October 31st and December 10th. Johannes Dawson de Novo Burgo in Tyndall, aet. \xx. affinis Joh inni

Carneby, fuit in aula habitacionis Johannze Mounceaus in villa de Barm »n, primo vel secundo aut tercio die
proximo post festum Purificationem Beate Marie ultimo preterito, ubi audivit prefatura Johannem et Johannam
matrimonium inter se contrahere sub hac forma, ipso Johanne primo scilicet dicenle, Hii accipio te Johannam in

uxorem meam, et ad hoc do tibi fidem meam
; eadem [ohanna statim resp lente eidem, Et hii . fohannem

in virum meum, et ad hoc do vobis fidem meam. Sic contraxerunt stando juxta unum copborde in aula. [Similar
evidence given by Robert de Carlell of Eryngton, aged 30, and Richard Qwyteheved of Falowfeid, aged 22.

;

Petrus Storour manens in Bridelyngton, aet. lx, dicit quod prefata domina fohanna est domina de Berneston in

Holdernesse, ac prefatum Johannem de Carnaby excedit multis diviliis, potentia et honore. Predicta domina Johanna
fuit per xl annos domina de Berneston, et expendere potest de annuo redditu ccc marcas. lit dicit ipsum fohannem
in modico vel in nullo redditu esse dotatum, quia de aliquo redditu suo non audivit. Et prefata domina Johanna
excedit ipsum honore, eo presertim quod filia domini Ade de Everyngham fuit el de genere regio ; et prefatus Johannes
Alius fuit Willelmi de Carnaby armigeri quem sepius vidit et novit. Prefati Johannes Dawson, etc., sunt fautores

speciales cause predicte et familiares servientes et domestici dicti Johannis, quia vidit eos equitare cum Joh
Carnaby apud Bridelyngton ut servientes.

Willelmus Mounceaux, manens in Berneston, aet. xxj, filius carnalis dicte domine Johanne Mounceaus, que valet

annuatim ccc marcas. Predictus Johannes non habet aliquas terras vel redditum preterquam redditum x" quem
avunculus suus sibi dederat, et excedit eum in honore pro eo quod idem Johannes bastardus est et extra matrimo
num genitus et procreatus.

Thomas Sparow de parochia de Leven, aet. xl, dicit quod nocte sancti Blasii ultimo preterito vidit Johannem
Dawson, etc., venire cum eodem Johanne ad manerium de Berneston cum armis et cullellis extractis, minando
servientibus ejusdem domine Johanne. York Prerogative Court.

[1427]. Omnibus, etc., Thomas de Carnaby, quondam filius domini Willelmi de Carnaby militis, domini de

Haulton, salutem, etc. Noveritis me prefatum Thomam dedisse, etc., Johanni de Marley duo burgagia situata in

vico de Hencotes in villa de Hexham, inter burgagium nuper Willelmi de Redeschawe ex parte orientali et buigagium
ejusdem Thome in tenura Johannis Wegham ex parte occidentali, cuius unum capud abuttal super altam viam de

Hencotes predicta, et aliud capud super capitale tenementum Willelmi l.awson nuper in tenura Thome Hunter
versus austrum

; habendum et tenendum, etc., imperpetuum ; reddendo, etc., unum annuum redditum sex solidorum

et octo denarioium, etc. Sciatis me prefatum Thomam dedisse, etc., Roberto Darell predictum annualem redditum

sex solidorum et octo denariorum, etc. ; habendum et tenendum, etc., imperpetuum, etc. Iliis testibus, Alexandra de

Whitfeld, Thoma Hunter, Roberto Dicson, Alano Beke, Thoma Forster, et alii*. Datum apud Hexham, vicesimo

die mensis Maii, anno regni regis Henrici sexti post conquestum Anglie quinto. Greenwich Hospital Deeds, 16. Q. 7.

[1526]. This indenture of marige made the xiij" 1 day of October the xviii" 1 yere of the raigne of King Herry the

eight, betwixt George Burrell of the towne of Newcastell upon Tyne marchaunl on the one party and Thomas Carnaby of

Halton in the county of Northumberland esquier on the other party, witnesseth that the said George covenants and

agrees on his behalf that William Burrell his eldest Sonne and heire apparent shall by the grace of God wedd and

take to wiefe Janet Carnaby the eldest daughter of the saide Thomas if she will condiscende and agree thereto. And
in like wise the saide Thomas covenants and on his behalf agrees that the saide Jannet his daughter shall by the

grace of God wedd and take to husband the said William if he will thereto condiscend and agree, and that the saide

mariage be had, made, and solempnized by the xij" 1 day of July next to come after the date hereof. And further it

is covenante, accorded and agreed betwyxe the said parties either of them shall apparell and araye their owen 1 I

at their pleasure, every one at their owen costs and charges at the saide day of mariage, and the costs ol the dinner

of the same day to be borne equally betwene the saide parties. For which mariage to be had in manner afore

rehersed the saide Thomas shall gyve and pay unto the said William and Janet or thair iling

at the feste of Penticoste next following the date hereof, and at the feste of Penticoste which shalbe in the yeare of

our Lorde God one thowsand fyve hundrelh xxviij xx'"' marks sterling, and at the feste of Penticoste which shalbe in

the yere of our Lorde God one thowsand ccccc and xxix other twenty marks sterling, the saide sommes only to be gyven

to the use of the saide William and Janet. For the which saide sommes of money the saide George covenanteth by theis

presents to make a sure and sufficient estate of and in certeyne landes and tenements in Mi< kill Whittington in the

county of Northumberland to the yerely value of iiij marks sterling to Ranalde Carnaby and William Donning

yeomen, to have and to holde all the saide landes and tenements with their appurtenances to the saide Ranald and

William and to their heires, to the use of the saide William and Janet, that is to say to the saide William and his

heires for ever, and to the saide Janet for the terme of her lief natural!, and to the heires of their two bodyes lawfully

begotten for ever. Provided always that the saide feoffees and the saide William and Janet shall suffer the saide
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George and his assignors to take and receyve all the rents profitts and commodities of the saide lands and tenements

during his lief natural! without let or interrupcion of the saide feoffees, of the saide William and Janet, or of any of

them, or of any other person or persons by their commandment or assent at any tyme during his said lief. And also

the saide George covenants and graunts by theis presents that he shall provide and gyve the saide William and Janet

mete, iificiently after their degrees unto the tyme the saide William shalbe at the costs

and charges of the saide George. In witnes whereof either partie to theis indentures interchangeably have sett to

'calls the day and ycre abovewritten. Mr. James Kirsopp's deeds.

[1534] To all nobles, estates and gentlemen, tbeise presents hearing or seeing, I, Thomas Hawley, otherwise called

Norroy King at Amies of all the north partes of this realme of England, sendeth due and humble recommendacions

greetinge. Whereas the right noble and worthy Lord Henry, earle of Northumberland, hath given and graunted to

his trusty and well beloved kinsman, Sir Reignald Carnaby km., which is of old and auncient blood descended, bearing

amies healme and crest of antiquity, that is to say he beareth quarterly, the fust quarter silver, two barrys azure, in

cheife three hurts ; the second quarter gules and azure per pale, over all a lyon regardant rampant gould, enarmed

azure, langued gules ; and soe quarterly : and his creast is upon his healme a Saracen's head tawny, standing on a

torce gould and vert, mantled azure double argent. And therfore for the true faithfull and laudable service to the said

done aswell in warre as in peace, as also now of late in Scotland at the burning and casting downe of many townes

and fortresses, theire the said Sir Reignold Carnaby hardly and manfully showing himselfe in the presence of the said

earle, being warden of the marches against Scotland, and leivetenant generall of the King our soveraigne Lord's great

army, and also for the great love and favour to him oweing. for the more everlasting and exalting of his worshipp. the

said earle hath given and graunted an augmentacion as a token of honour, that is to say, a parcell of his armes with a

knowJedge on his creast by his cognizance. Therfore the said right noble earle hath sent to mee, the said Norroy King
at Armes of the north partes of this realme of England, to devise, assigne and appoint the said parcell of armes with his

cognizance to bee on his creast in due forme to bee made, that the said Sir Reignald Carnaby may lawfully beare without

any prejudice doing. Therfore I, the said Norroy King of Armes, have at the instant request and desire of the said

noble Lord, by the power and authority of my office and by the King's highnes to mee given and committed, have

appointed devised and assigned the parcell of armes of the said noble earles to the said Sir Reignald Carnaby, that is to

say, in the first quarter of his armes to beare a canton gold and vert, barrey of six pieces, on all a button in bend gules,

in cheife gold a demy-lion azure, enarmed and langued gules. His augmentacion of his cognizance granted therunto

is upon a sermet russet gould and tawny tied about the said Saracen's head three cressants silver, and by his eare

having a paire of tirretts of the same, as it appeareth more plainly in the margent by theise present lettres is appointed

1 and graunted to the said Sir Reignald Carnabe and to the issue of his body begotten, to have, challenge, occupy
and enjoy, without any prejudice or impeachment to him and his heires for evermore. In wittnes wherof I, the said

Norroy above written, have subscribed theise presentes with mine owne hand, and sett the seale of my office and the

seale of my amies. Given at London the day of in the yeare of our Lord God 1534, and of the

raigne of our most dread soveraigne lord. King Henry the 8, the 26 yeare. Brit. Mus., Hail. MS. 1470, fol. 195.

[ 1536/7]- This indenture maid the firste of . . . . the xxviii )ere of the reinge of our soveraigne Iorde Kinge Henry
the viii, betwixte Edwarde prior of the monasterve of Hexham and the convente of the same on the one partye and Davy
I arnaby ol Halton in the countye of Northumberland gentylman on the other partie, wytnesseth that the said prior

and convente, at the requeste of Sir Cuthberte Ratclif of Devilston knight and William Carnabye of Halton in the

countye aforsayd esquier, have with one will and consent geven and granted, and by these presente do geve and grante

in fee farme unto the said Davye Carnabye all that thare pasture grounde of Beaumonde feelde in the countye aforsayd,

etc., excepte and always reserved to the vicare of Schollerton the tythe haye of Beaumonde medowes ; to have holde

an 1 injoye, etc.. to hym the forsayde Davye Carnabye, his hayer and assigner for ever
;
yeldynge and paying tharefor

yerely to the sayd pryor and convente and thare successors for ever the yearly rent of xxv (s. ?), etc. ( Carnabye
ol Portyet and John Heron of Corbrigge to give seisin.) Hodgson MSS, Swinburne Charters, vol. i. p. 144.

[154;; The will of Reginald Carnabye knight, dated 8th July, 35 Henry VIII Further I will and
aevise twoe partes to bee devided from the third of all my mannors, landes, tenementes, rentes, revercions and services,

and all other myne inheritance, being and lyeinge in the towneshipp of Hexham and Hexamshire, Newtonhall, Berle,

Northcharleton, Newton-by-the-Sea, Fallodone, Emyldone, Burneton, Moorelees, Jesmonde, Est Matfen, and all

other landes with the appurtenances lyeinge and beinge in the countie of Northumberlande, to Thomas Sandforth
esquier, Cutbert Carnaby of Haltonne and Richard Carnabye ; to have and to houlde all the foresaid mannors, landes,

tenements, hereditaments, and other the premisses before given and demised, with the appurtenances, to the foresaid
Thomas, Cutbert, and Richard, their heires and assignes, unto such tyme as they, their heires and assignes, have had
or received or taken of the yerely issues and revennewes of the said mannors, landes and other the premisses, the
somme of one thousand mark.es of lawful] money of Englande, for such use and intente as hereafter shalbe declared.
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And further I will the said Thomas, Cuthbert and Richard, hall have, receive and take thi renti ,i lies and proffiti

of the foresaide landes and tenemenles, with the appurti nam i . u ui h t\ me as thej 01 t heir assignes shall have

fullie contented and paid all my debtes, legai ye and beque ts, and fullie execute this my last wille of the rentes and

proffitts of these the foresaide landes. Alsoe I will thai William Stapleton and Margaret his wife shall have, receive

and enjoye, an annuytie of liflie three shillings and fourepem e yerely, according to thi ii te and effect ol guifte

under seale made thereof by mee to the said William ami Margaret! hi- wife. Item I will mj brothei Cutberl Carnaby
shade have and enjoye an annuytie of twentie pounde according id the tenor of my deede thereol t" him made,

bearing date at Hexam [he twoe and twentith daye of Maye, tin- five and thirtith yeere of the kinge's Grace that nowe
i-. Alsoe I give to every .me of my household servants beinge in my service al the houre ol my deathe fortie

-hi Hinges sterlinge ovei an. I al ove theii wages to bi fullie paid thi summes to he levyed ami taken of the lentes

and farmes of my landes afore devised, and to be taken and paid by the bandes of my executors. Further I will thai

if my wife bee delivered and have a Sonne, and the same Sonne live untill lie bee of the il"' "I one and Iwen

then I will the said one thousande markes afon a i ;ned to ed of my landes to be imployed and deliven

by even porcions to the manage of my daughters Katheryne < irnaby, Ui ula Carnaby and Mai .el I (.nun

the longer liver of them not tnaried, by the said I h.nn.i < ml » i ; and Kicharde, with th'advice, counsell and assente,

of the supervisours of this my last will hereafter named. And if Dorothye mj dd wife be delivered and have a

daughter, then I will the foresaide one thousand marke shall nol be imployed n.i devided to the maryinge of my
daughters, but that the said Thomas, Cutbert and Richarde, shal, bj thi sente ol my supen isors hereaftei named,

dispose over and give one thousand markes to the prefermenl ol my brotheren and sisters and othei my kinsfolke

needfull. The residue of all my goodds an.l cattells nol with ihese landes in my will given afore noi devised, my
debts, legacyes and funeralle expenses paid and performed, I give and bequeath to Dorothye my wife, Mabell Carnaby

my mother, Cutbert Carnaby and Launcelote Carnabye my bretheren, whom I make whole and constitute my

executors of this my last will and testamente. And further I will, ordaine and make, Sir Thomas Wharton knight

and William Carnabye my father to he supervisours of this my last will and testament, for the sure performance and

to see it be executed this my last will. And for their paynes to be sustayned therein I devise and give to eylher of

them my said supervisors the sommes of twentie poundes to be leavyed of the rentes, profitts, revennues of my landes

and tenementes afore specified, to be paid to everie of them by ihe handes of the foresaid Thomas, Cutberte and

Richarde. Alsoe I will the said Thomas Samforth, Cutbert Carnaby and Richard Carnabye, shade have for their

paynes fowre markes sterlinge yerely to everie of them during time of the execucion of this my last will, to be levied

and taken of the issues and profitts of my lands aforesaid. Greenwich Hospital Deeds, 18. A. 6, being a transcript of

the inquisit on rout mortem, collated wilh the original (series 2, volume S3, no. 287) which is in an exceedingly bad

condition.

Halton Tower : Architectural Description.

Halton tower forms a prominent feature in the landscape as seen

from the south. It is of fourteenth century date, and probably belongs to

the third quarter of that century, since a shield enclosed in a panel in the

east wall is carved with the arms subsequently quartered by the Carnabys,

two bars, in chief three mundles. These arms were probably borne by

Robert de Lowther, who died in 1383, and whose ' fortlet ' of Halton

is mentioned in 1382.
1 On the exterior the tower measures 31 feet

3 inches by 24 feet 4 inches, and it is therefore about the same size as the

tower which formed the nucleus of Dilston hall (see above, p. 2S7).

It is four storeys in height (including the vaulted basement), is without

projections, and is terminated at the roof level by a battlemented parapet,

the angles being capped with circular bartisans which oveisnil on the

1 See above, p. 395, and, for the heraldry, the pedigree of Carnaby.

VOL. X.
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exterior faces like those of Chipchase (vol. iv. of this work, p. 337). The

[ar?e window on the south and two windows on the east side are intro-

ductions of the seventeenth century.

The entrance was by a door arched in two stones in the north wall

(sir the plan annexed). Immediately to the left of the entrance is a

1 1 Alton Tower from the Soi<th.

staircase in the thickness of the north wall, and opposite to it is the door

of the basement. The basement has a high segmental vault, and was

originally lighted by a loop (which has since been enlarged) in the east

wall. At the first floor level the staircase becomes a circular one in the

north-east angle, and is exceedingly cramped and tortuous.

The apartment occupying the first floor measures 2.2 feet 9 inches by

1 5 feet 8 inches, the enclosing wall bein»; about five feet in thickness.

It possesses a fireplace on the west side and windows in the east and
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south walls, all of which are now altered. Small mural chambers occur

in the south-east and south-west angles, and in the north-west angle is a

garde-robe chamber. Small recesses with trefoil heads occur in the north

and west walls.

The second and third floors are similar to one another in their

arrangement. They are lighted by the original windows on the east and

south sides, the south window being furnished with chamfered stone

window-seats, and they possess garde-robe chambers in the north-west

angle. Three of the circular bartisans at the roof level enclose small

SCALE £~

c=tsi
J ROOF PLAN [_

II alton Tower. Plans of Floors.

chambers, while the fourth contains the newel staircase ; all have flat

stone ceilings with a chamfered stone cornice below. Walling of a frag-

mentary character proceeding westwards from the tower, and some old

masonry to the north of the brewhouse mentioned below, probably

represent the barmkin enclosure.

In the fifteenth century a manor-house was erected on the north side

of the tower (see the portion cross-hatched on the plan), and the whole

building then assumed the shape of the letter T, the stem of the T
being a continuation of the tower northwards. The apartments contained

in it are enumerated in an inventory taken upon the death of Lancelot

Carnaby of Halton in 1624/ and the position of many of them may be

conjecturally made out.

The main entrance was apparently on the north side, and gave a<

to a passage forming the screens, to the left of which was a hall and to

Printed in Hates, Border Holds (Arch. Ad. 2111I series, vol. xiv.i. p. 31S.
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the right the butteries and kitchen. The hall, entered by a shouldered

or 'Carnarvon' door at the south end of the screens, was curtailed in

III IO TOWEST WM-LCTBAPMKW
-r

HALTON CASTLE
NORTHUMBERLAND.

SCALE OF FEET.
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FORECOURT

^jkofaC:

length in the seventeenth century, but still contains moulded beams and

ceiling-joists of elegant design. Foundations running eastwards from it

may represent the site of the parlour, the high chamber, and Mr. Carnaby's
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chamber, mentioned in the inventory. Original windows still exist in the

north and south walls of the butteries or butler's chambers, but the room
which was probably once the kitchen has been swept away, and is marked

only by chamfered door jambs in opposite angles, one of which has a

hole for a bar to secure the door. To the north of the site of the

kitchen there is a range of buildings containing ancient masonry which

may have served as a brewhouse and other domestic offices.

A segmental arch immediately opposite to the entrance gives on

to a circular newel staircase, conveniently placed for access to the

chambers on the upper floor. The foot of the stair is lighted by a

small window, and near to it is a small recess possibly intended to

receive a cresset or lamp. A basement room occupies the space between

the screens and the tower, and the massive beams of its roof possibly

once supported the 'great chamber' over it. A stepped buttress and

corbelled chimney-stack on the west side of this apartment and con-

temporary with it are shown in the accompanying sketch (p. 414).

In the seventeenth century the manor-house was apparently allowed

to become ruinous, and subsequently suffered alteration and curtailment.

At the same time an extension was made to the east of the tower.

This addition has a southern frontage and a central door-way, on either

side of which is a room lighted bv windows recalling, in their moulded

jambs, transoms and mullions, the similiar features in the house at

Bockenfield (see vol. vii of this series, p. 364). At the rear of these

rooms is a staircase with several small apartments arranged round it
;

and on the south is an enclosed garden entered bv a ijate with two

noble gate-pillars having moulded capitals surmounted by elaborate vases,

A sun-dial in the garden, carved with the arms of Douglas impaling

those of Hutchinson, and bearing the initials j.u.— a.d. suggests that the

whole may be the work of John Douglas, who purchased the estate

in 1695.

Halton Chapel.

Halton chapelry coincides in extent with the ancient lordship oi

Halton, and comprises the townships of Halton, Clarewood with Halton

Shields, and Great Whittington. Since the beginning of the seventeenth

century it has always been served bv the vicar of Corbridge.
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Although there is no allusion to the chapel discoverable before the

reign of Elizabeth, it appears to be of considerable antiquity. The walls

of the building contain some Roman stones, and it possesses a chancel

arch of early Norman date. The arch is semi-circular, is of a single

square order springing from a chamfered impost returned on both sides,

and measures 9 feet 6 inches between the jambs. Apart from this arch

and a slight suggestion of a window high up in the south nave wall,

there are no ancient features in the building. The old building had,O Of
it is stated, become ruinous in the seventeenth century and was rebuilt

in the vear 1706 by Mr. John Douglas, lord of the manor, and by the

freeholders oT Great Whittington at the cost of ^"224 13s. iod.' It

now consists of a nave, 32 feet by 19 feet 8 inches, and a chancel,

17 feet 4 inches by 15 feet 6 inches, with an adjunct at the west

end which once contained a staircase leading to a gallery. The side

walls have a simple battlemented parapet screening a flat roof. In

the churchyard there is a Roman altar with illegible inscription,
2

a

medieval grave-cover, and an altar-tomb to William Carnaby of Halton

who died in 16S6. The latter has perhaps been moved from the interior

of the building. The pre-reformation altar-slab was also long in the

churchyard, and the Rev. Mr. William Greenwell has informed the

present writer that the crosses upon it were still plainly visible when he

inspected it in 1843 i
but, as it bad suffered much from weathering, it

has been recently removed to the Vicar's pele at Corbridge. The chapel

plate includes a silver communion cup made by Isaac Cookson of New-

castle in [758, and a pewter pattern inscribed 'Halton Church,' [6

Halton Chapel Miscellani \

1577/8, January 25th. David Lawson, a Scot, occurs as curate, but not licensed {Ecclcsiasticul Pro-

ceedings of Bishop Barnes, p. 29), and again in July, 1579; perpetual curate of Cramlington in 1580 and

of Chipchase in 1585.

1580/1, January 20th. Patrick Frenche, a Scot, occurs as curate, and again 12th July, 15S5. He
had previously served as curate at Bamburgh in 157S (Ecclesiastical Proceedings, p. 391 and at Comhill in

1578-9 (ibid. p. 76).

16045, March 1 ith. The vicar of Corbridge serves the cure. They have no evening praier at any

tyme. Call Mr. Lancelot Carnabye, lord of the whole chappelrie except Clarewood whereof Win. Carnabie

is lord. Durham Consistory Visitation Books.

' Archdeacon Thos. Sharpe's Minute-book.

-The altar 'was brought from about the turn of the road from the houses to the South-east of the i hapel.
where it had immemorially stood till removed by the late Mr. Bates of Halton Castle. When funerals
came that way to the church, they used to be carried three times around it.' Hodgson MSS. 'Y,' p. 234.

3 The plate is described in Proceedings of the Soc. Antiq. Newcastle, 2nd series, vol. iii. p. 144, and a

drawing of the cup is given at p. 143.
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1608, June 27th. They lark the table of ten commandments, a pulpitt, and the book of homilies.

Ibid.

,-. December 19th. It is ordered by Ralph Carnaby esq. and Richard Lambert for the parishioners

ol Halton aforesaid, that when the chappell of Halton needeth repairs, that the third part of Whittington

ill pay a full third part (if the assessement, and for all other assessements and churchwardens to give

as formerly they have done. Sir Hugh Blackett's MSS.

1702, October joth. Ordered that if any person or persons whatsoever within this manor shall

,ii,i,. to harbour, lodge, or maintaine any inmate or other person whatsoever, that shall or may be

charg< abli to the parish or parochiales of Halton, shall for every such offence incurr the paine or penalty

of twenty shillings, to be levyed by distresse and sale of the offender's goods. Halton Court Rolls.

1723, September 14th. This day the chappel of Halton was visited by ye archdeacon, and upon a

1 e di fects the following directions were given to the chappelwardens : Imprimis, a carpet for the

1 ommunion table. 2 A bason for the offertory. 3 A cover for ye font and bason for ye same. 4 A

table "t marriages framed and hung up in ye chappel. 5 A new desk of wood for ye pulpit and a new

cushion. 6 The great Bible to be new bound. 7 A chest with locks and keys for ye books, vestments

and vessells. S The ten commandments and chosen sentences of scripture to be wrote upon the plaister

of ye walls. 9 A new surplice for ye minister. 10 The seats on ye north side of ye chappell to be re-

futed and strengthened. 11 All ye pews to be paved or floored. 12 Rails to be placed before ye

( ommunion table. 13 The chappel yard, fence and gates or stiles to be repaired. (Signed) Tho. Sharp.

Halton Register.

1725. Order'd this 30 day of March, 1725, by ye vicar, chappelwardens and inhabitants of ye

chappelry of Halton, whose names are under written, that six shillings a year be allow'd to ye person

where ye chappel key is lodg'd, for washing ye surplice, cleaning ye chappel, and dressing ye chappel

yard as often as there is occasion each year.

Item that ye chappie wardens for ye ensuing year take care to provide immediately ye following

tilings being part of what has been enjoin'd by ye archdeacon in his late visitation, viz., two wooden

boxes for ye offertory, a cover and bason for ye font, a table of marriages fram'd, a new desk for ye

pulpit, a new cushion, a chest and lock.

And for and towards ye expences of ye things aforesaid an assesment is hereby laid on and ye

chappelwardens requir'd to collect it immediately of ten shillings a pound within ye said chappelry.

From book of accounts for Halton Chapel, 1724-181 2, penes Sir Hugh Blackett.

1728. An account of ye book rates in ye chappelry of Halton : the full assessment at 20s. per pound

is £3 4s., viz., Halton, £1 os. 6d. ; Carrhouse, 2s. 9d. ; Halton Shields, 5s. 6d. ; Clarewood, 9s. ; Whit-

tington mills, is. ; Great Whittington, £1 5s. 9d. Ibid.

1740, July toth. Memorandum that it is agreed on by us whose names are hereunto subscribed that

the severall inhabitants of the severall townships or villages of Halton chapelry as follows, to wit, Halton,

Carhouses, Halton Sheeles, Clarewood and Great Whittington shall maintaine and provide for their

poor, soe that the poor of the one of the said townships or villages shall not be chargeable to any of the

said other townshipps or villages, but that from this day forward the poor shall be maintained by the

respective townshipps or villages to which they belong or where such poor shall have their legal settle-

ment. Ibid.

1798, August 27th. Deed whereby John Gibson of Great Whittington directed that his trustees should

apply a yearly rent of four pounds out of a close in Hexham called Hoodshaw in the education at Great

Whittington of poor children resident within the township. Mr. Kirsopp's deeds. The rent-charge was
employed in teaching ten children, selected by the schoolmaster, at half-a-crown a quarter less than the

other children of the chapelry. Report of Charity Commissioners, 1S37.

1821, November 1st. Halton and Great Whittington Association. We whose names are hereto

subscribed, inhabitants of the chapelry of Halton and parish of Corbridge, have agreed this day to enter

into an association for the mutual protection of our persons and property, and to prosecute at our joint

expence all person or persons who shall be found guilty of burglary, robbery, felony, petty thefts, or other

depredations committed upon the persons or property of any of us ; and in order more speedily to bring

offenders to justice, ample rewards will be given to any who will give such information as may lead to
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their conviction. And whereas depredations to an alarming estate have for some time pasl been ,

muted, princtpally among the poultry of all kinds belonging to different members of .Ins a ion the
members are determined to exert themselves and assist the constables in apprehending and bringin
disorderly and suspicious persons to justice. [Names follow.] Advertisement in Newca tl. pap<

1S91, February 27th. By order of Council published in London Gazette of this date, the townships of
Great Whittington and Clarewood were detached from Corbridge parish and annexed to Matfen.

Select Entries from Halton Registi r

1701/2, Jan. 20. John, son of Mr. Edward Shaftoe of Halton, baptised.

1702/3, Jan. 28. George, son of Edward Shaftoe of Halton, baptised.

1721, April 16. Anthony, son of Mr. Richard Hunter cf Clarewood, baptised.

1721, July 9. Mr. Daniel Park of the parish of All Saints', Newcastle, and Mrs. Frances Jackson of
Halton, married.

-

1731, Nov. 21. Whitfield Green and Margaret Brown, both of this parish, married.

1737, Sept. 29. Paul Hall and Catherine Davison, both of this parish, married
1737/8, Feb. 12. William Winship and Ann Winship, both of Hexham parish, married.
1740, May 8. Edward Kell of Si. John Lee's parish and Elizabeth Morpeth of this parish, married.
1 763, Dec. 11. Mary, daughter of Sir Edward Blackett of Matfen, Bart., buried.

1764, July 8. John, son of Joseph Gibson of Hexham, baptised.

1766. March 6. John Rowell of Stelling, in the parish of Bywell St. Peter, buried.

1789, Feb. 9. Mr. Thomas Bell of Halton Shields, schoolmaster, buried.

1796, Nov. 2. Mrs. Mary Hunter of Halton Shields, widow, buried.

GREAT WHITTINGTON TOWNSHIP.
Great Whittington township lies to the north of the river Pont,

which separates it from the townships of Halton and Clarewood. On
the east it marches with West Matfen township. It runs northward as

far as Old Rval. To the north-west its boundary nearly coincides with

the ancient roadway variously known as the Black-dyke, Cobb's Cause-

way, and the Devil's Causeway,' 1 which divides Great Whittington from

the grounds of Grindstone-law and Todridge ; and on the west it adjoins

Bewclay grounds and the township of Little Whittington. The total

1 The registers commence to be kept regularly in 1697, but contain earlier entries for 1654-1657. A
seventeenth-century paper in Sir Hugh. Blackett's possession makes mention of an earlier volume, com-
mencing 1616, but this has long been lost. Since 1767 marriages celebrated at Halton have been entered

in the Corbridge registers. The registers both of Corbridge and of Halton were printed by the Durham
and Northumberland Parish Registers Society in 191 1.

'" Will of Thomas Bell of Halton, gent., dated 8th February, 17 19/20. To my daughter-in-law Frances
Jackson ^400 over and above the .£100 left her by the will of her own father Stephen Jackson deceased.
To my sister Anne Lisle of Newton on the Moor, widow, £ to. To my sister-in-law Mary Rutherford of

Monkseaton, widow, ,£10. To my sister Grace, widow of William Jackson of Newcastle, junior, ,£10.

To Elizabeth my wife my malt-kiln in Morpeth on the bridge for her life ; then to my daughter-in-law
Frances Jackson. Raine, Test. Ebor.

3 The name Blake-dyke occurs in the fourteenth century Black Book of Hexham as the eastern

boundary of Todridge ; Memorials of Hexham Priory, vol. ii. Suit. Soc. Pub. No. 46, p. 7. It is called

Cobb's Causey in a map of Great Whittington North Farm, made in 1699, in the possession of Sir Hugh
Blackett. The latter name was found by MacLauchlan to be still in use for this portion of the road :

Memoir on Eastern Branch of Watling Street, p. 1 ; and is also employed by Hodgson, Northumberland,

pt. ii. vol. i. p. 349.

Vol. X- 53
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area is 1,494 acres.
1 The village lies at the intersection of various

roads and field paths leading south from it to Halton, south-east to

Halton Shields and to Clarewood, east to Matfen, north to Ryal, north-

west to Todridge, and west to Bewclay. At the present day the township

contains a population of 201 persons.
2

That Cobb's Causeway was an ancient British track (although its

identification as an eastern branch of the Roman Dere-street is open to

criticism) seems probable from the proximity to it of entrenchments on

Grindstone-law,
3 and perhaps also at Bewclay, as well as of the tumulus

called Todlaw or Todley-hill, between the homesteads of Rose's Bower

and Shellbraes.
4 A fine specimen of an ornamented bronze axe with a

slightly curved rudimentary stopridge was also found on YVhittington

Fell :

5
it was formerly in the Greenwell collection and now in the British

Museum. In front of the stopridge the blade is highly decorated with

punched lines forming a chequered pattern with alternating hatch, resem-

bling interlacing basket-work, bordered by a chevron. Its length is 6f inches.

Except during a part of the fourteenth century the manor of Great

Whittington was in the same ownership as the adjacent manor of Halton.

In 1224 seventeen bovates of land in the township were held of William

de Halton by Adam Bertram, who was in that year sued by his over-lord

for services due from the holding. The services claimed by Halton from

his tenant are set out in detail and are of interest. They comprised a

money-rent of one mark ; labour-services, namely, for each house on

Bertram's holding from which smoke issued, one day's ploughing, one

day's harrowing, the services of two men in autumn for reaping, and the

services of one man for repairing the mill, in return for one meal a day

provided by the over-lord. Halton also claimed that, whenever he was

himself tallaged by the king, he might himself tallage Bertram in pro-

portion ;
and that, whenever he was summoned by the king's writ to

attend the county-court at Warkworth or at Newcastle, or to go on the

king's business elsewhere, Bertram should find two- thirds of the cost of

1 The tithe-award of 1842 gives 695 acres of arable, 661 acres of meadow and pasture, 10 acres of

woodland; total, 1.366 acres.

• The population returns for Great Whittington are: 1801,172; 1811,214; 1821,224; 183', -°9 ;

1 84 1, 200 ; 185 1, 202 ; 1 86 1, 224 ; 1871, 209 ; 188 1, 219 ; 1 891, 221 ; 1 901, 197 ; 191 1, 201.

' MacLauchlan, Memoir on a Survey of Watling Street, p. 23.

* Noted in MacLauchlan, Memoir on Eastern Branch of Watling Street, p. 2.

5
Sir John Evans states in error that this axe was found near Chollerford Bridge.
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one squire to keep Halton's harness; 1 with the provision that, if Halton

needed no squire, a proportion of his personal travelling expenses should

be paid by Bertram. Halton also stated that Bertram's ancestors had

paid him merchet for their daughters. These claims he offered to make
good in his own person by combat.

Bertram, on the other hand, denied everything except the money-
rent of one mark, and put forward one John the goldsmith to oppose

Halton in combat. Thereupon Halton withdrew his offer, and asked for a

jury." The case was terminated by an amicable agreement, Bertram paying

forty shillings to the Exchequer for licence to effect a concord or fine.
3

In 1 212, as has been stated above in the account of Halton, Simon

de Roucester recovered from the same William de Halton in the king's

court a rent-charge of twenty shillings out of Whittington, besides lands

in Halton and Clarewood This rent-charge descended to Robert de

Camhou, who was disseised of the same by Sir John de Halton, son and

heir of William de Halton, and was recovered from Sir John de Halton

in 1282 by Sir Walter de Camhou, son and heir of Robert. 4
It was

subsequently, on the 24th April, 131 5, granted by Sir John de Camhou,

son of Sir Walter de Camhou, to John, son of Robert de Denum.'

The following is an extent of the property of which Sir John de

Halton died seised in Great Whittington in 1287 :

180 acres of arable demesne, worth 6d. an acre.

4 acres of meadow demesne, worth is. 6d. an acre.

5 bondage-holdings each containing 30 acres of arable and paying 21s. 6d. in money and 3s. 5d. in works.

Haifa bondage-holding paying 10s. gd. in money and is. Sd. in works.

4 cottages each paying 6d. in money and 4d. in works in autumn.

1 cottage paying 3d. in money and 2d. in works in autumn.

3 bondage-holdings leased for a term of years at 18s. each.

Haifa bondage-holding leased at 9s. rent.

Two marks rent for the service of Robert de Wotton for a third part of the vill.'

' The holding of the county court at Warkworth is a usage of the twelfth century which had probably

become obsolete long before the date of these pleadings. For a record of a county 1 ourt held at Wark-
worth in February, 1 155/6, see Bain, Cal. Documents Relating to Scotland, vol. i. p. 68. Warkworth \\a>

alienated by the Crown in 1 157, and it is unlikely that the county court was held there at any later dale.

'' Maitland, Bracton's Notebook, vol. ii. pp. 689-691.

3 Pipe Roll, 9 Hen. III., in Hodgson, Northumberland, pt. iii. vol. iii. p. 141.

1 De Banco Roll 47, mem. 1 12.

1 Swinburne deed printed in Hodgson, Northumberland, pt. ii. vol. i. p. 279 Cambo evidences 6b)
and pt. ii. vol. ii. p. 4 (Meldon miscellanea 3 a). This last grant was coi , Sir John de Halton II

;

'hiis testibus, Johanne de Scheffeld, tunc vicecomite Northumbriae, Roberto de Boteland, Willelrno de
Schafthou, Kichardo de Babington, Gilberto de Babington, Johanne Gray lie Est Herle, Edmundo de

Rocke, et aliis.' Dodsworth MSS. vol. 45, fol. 83 b. " Bain, Cal. Doi uments ReUtingto Scotland, vol. ii. p. 87.
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A survey taken in 1299 differs to some extent from the preceding.

Survey of Great Whittington, 1299.

A capital messuage with garden

180 acres of arable demesne at sd. an acre

4 acres of meadow demesne at is. an acre

14 bondage-holdings each containing 15 acres, worth 7s. io|d. each yearly

3 cottages worth 2s. 51I. each yeaily

A brewhouse

Two water-mills

Robert de Wotton holds a third part of the vill and pays yearly 20s. in money

and 2s. in autumn works, and renders homage and suit of court

£
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title on the iSth September, 131S, to her son, Sir John de Halton II.,
1

and thereby enabled him to alienate the manor to Richard de Acton of

Newcastle, which he did by deed dated 4th October, 13 i<S.- On the

15th December, 1319, Halton directed Thomas de Wotton and his men
to render to Richard de Acton the services that they hail heretofore

rendered to Halton and his ancestors. 3
Finally, by deed dated 2nd

May, 1321, he made a further conveyance to Acton of the services of

the said Thomas de Wotton for lands in Great Whittington, including a

yearly rent of twenty shillings to the lord of the manor and six shillings

and eight pence crown rent.
4

Wotton of Witton and Whittington.

I. John de Wotton recovered a piece of moor in Witton from the Knights Templars at the assize of

1256 [Northumberland Assize Rolls, p. 22) ; was sued in 1258 by Hugh de Blacwell and Julia his wife for

two bovates of land in Great Whittington {Curia Regis Rolls, 160, [99 ; Northumberland A ssi::c Rolls, p. 180).

1 Op. cit. fol. S3.

Sciant presentes et futuri quod ego, Johannes de Halton miles, dedi, concessi el li ti presenti carta
cyrographata confirmavi Ricardo de Acton manerium meum et villain de Magna Whityngton juxta
Halton cum omnibus pertinentiis suis, etc., una cum Willelmo Russell nativo meo de Claverworth, cum
tota sequela sua et catallis suis, et cum molendino illo aquatico propinquius manerio predicio de Magna
Whitington, unai um medietate secie et multure quas Thomas de Whitton et homines sui de predicta
villa <le Magna Whityngton debent ad molendina ejusdem ville, etc., habendum et tenendum dicto
Ricardo et heredibus suis et suis assignatis. Et ego predictus Johannes de Halton et heredes mei pre-

dictum manerium cum pertinentiis suis predicto Ricardo et heicdibus suis contra omnes gentes warantiz-
abimus et imperpetuum defendemus. Testibus, domino Willelmo de Ridell tunc vicecomite Northumbrie,
dominis Johanne del Isle de Wodborne, Johanne de Vallibus, Robei to del Isle- de Chipchesse et Roberto
de Esslington, militibus, Warino de Swethop, Willelmo de Schafthowe, Thoma de Belsowe. Datum apud
Magnam Whityngton, die Mercurii proxima post festum sancti Michaelis archangeli, [318. Armorial
seal, iiiio bars, in chief two escallops. -:; s. iohannis de havlton. Op. cit. fol. 83 and 87. The accom-
panying inquisition ad quod damnum was taken the 4th November {inq.ad 7. d. file 1 )6, No. 2), and the
licence to alienate is dated Sth November ; Col. Pat. Rolls, 1317-1321, p. 225. On the 15th November
following, Richard de Acton granted to Sir John de Halton a yearly rent-charge of £60 out of the manor
of Great Whittington, probably by way of security. The witnesses to this deed are the same as those

to the preceding one. Op. cit. fol. 83.

3 Johannes de Haulton miles constituit Thomam de Wutton et homines suos de Magna Whitington
ad faciendum Ricardo de Acton et heredibus suis ad manerium suum de Magna Whyttington omnia
servitia quae idem Thomas et antecessores sui facere solebant mihi et antecessoribus meis pin terri

tenementis illis que de me tenuerunt in Magna Whittington. Datum apud Novum Castrum super Tynam,
die Sabbati proximo post festum sanctc Lucie virginis, 1319. Armorial seal as before. ('/'. 1:/. fol. 113.

' Omnibus hoc scriptum visuris vel audituris, Johannes de Haulton miles, salutem in Domino.

Noveritis me concessisse Ricardo de Acton et heredibus, etc., omnia servicia quae Thomas de Wutton
et antecessores sui mihi facere debebant et solebant mihi et heredibus meis pro terra quam de me tenet

in Magna Whytington, et homagium ejusdem Thome el heredum suorum viginti solidorum, et domino
regi sex solidos et 8 denarios per mantis predicti Ricardi et heredum suorum annuatim solvendos, etc.

Testibus, domino Johanne de Fenwyke, vicecomile Northumbrie, Johanne del Isle de Wodborne,
Nicholao Lescot, Roberto Lisle de Chipchesse, et Johanne de Vallibus, militibus, Warino de Swethop,

Ricardo de Heddon, Johanne Gray de Walington, Roberto de Milleborne, et aliis. Datum apud Novum
Castrum super Tynam, die Sabbati in crastino apostolonun Philippi et Jacobi, M°C( CXXI, et regni regis

Edwardi till! regis Edwardi xiiij. Armorial seal as before. Op. cit. fol. 77 b and 83.
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II. Robert de Wotton, son of John de Wotton, recovered from Sir John de Halton in 1279 six

messuages, .me hundred and eight acres of arable, and twelve acres of meadow, ofwhich Sir John de Halton

claimed the custodv Northumberland Assize- Rolls, pp. 223, 237); returned in 1287, and again in 1299,

as holding freely of the lords of Halton a third part of the vill of Great Whittington. In November, 1306,

cttled^in trust for himself for life, with remainder to his son Thomas and Alice his wife and their joint

issue, the manor of Witton and nine tofts, one hundred and sixty acres of arable, and eight acres of

meadow in Great Whittington {Feet of Fines, case 181, file 9, No. 134). His widow, Amicia, leased to

Richard de Acton, 17th June, 1 321, her dower lands in Great Whittington.' By her he had several sons,

namely, Robert, Hugh, Thomas, Nicholas and Adam {Assize Roll, 1417, mem. 10).

III. Thomas de Wotton, son of Robert de Wotton, was a freeholder in Great Whittington in 1321,

when his services were granted by Sir John de Halton to Richard de Acton. He sued Richard de Acton

in 1335 for the third part of the manor of Great Whittington {Assize Roll, 141 7, mem. 10).

IV. John de Wotton, son of Thomas de Wotton, granted to Richard de Acton and Nicholas de

Acton his son, 20th May, 1337, all the lands in Great Whittington granted to him by his father.5

Whittinton Magna Subsidy Roll, 1336.

Willelmus Russell, 4s. ; Rogerus Cheken, 3s. 4d. ; Adam Hyn, 3s. ; Ricardus faber, 3s. id. Summa,

13s. 5d. Probatur.
3

Having acquired the manor of Great Whittington from Sir John de

Halton, Richard de Acton settled it and lands in Thirston (which appear

to have been bought bv him from Sir John de Halton along with Great

Whittington) upon himself for life, with remainder to his eldest son,

Nicholas de Acton, and Alice his wife, daughter of Thomas de Carliol,

and their joint issue
;
and, in default of issue, with subsequent remainder

to Maud de Emeldon, daughter and co-heir of Richard de Emeldon, and

to her issue by Richard de Acton, junior, younger son of the granter. 4

Richard de Acton, senior, died in 1342, having survived both his sons,

and his estates devolved, under the settlement of 1334, upon his daughter-

in-law, Maud de Emeldon, who married as her second husband Sir

Alexander de Hilton. 8 Hilton is found taking a lease from Robert

Lowther of Halton, on the 29th June, 1355, of a moiety of the adjacent

1 Ego Amicia, quondam uxor Roberti de Wotton, in viduitate mea dimisi Ricardo de Acton,
burgensi ville Novi Castri super Tynam, terras et tenements in Magna Qwhittington nomine dotis, etc.

Testibus, dominis Johanne de Vallibus, Johanne de Insula de Wodburn, Johanne de Haulton, militibus,

Ada de Menevill, Symone Scot de Welteden, Roberto de Boteland. Datum apud Novum Castrum
super Tynam, die Mercurii proxima post festum sancte Trinitatis, anno 14 E. II. Op. cit. fol. 1 13.

- Johannes filius Thome de Wotton dedit et concessit Ricardo de Acton et Nicholao filio ejus omnes
terras, etc., quae habent de dono predicti Thome patris sui in Magna Whytington, etc. Testibus,
domino Johanne de Halton milite, domino Roberto Darraines milite, domino Roberto de Herle milite,

Roberto de Mosegrave. Datum die post festum sancti Dunstani, 11 E. III. Op. at. fol. 113.
3 Lay Subsidy Roll ija, mem. 2.

1

Feet of Fines, case 181, file 11, Nos. 31 and 32 ; Cat. Close Rolls, 1333-1337, p. 293 ; Cal. Potent
1 330- 1 334, P- 5 ' 6, and 1 334-

1
33S, p. 573.

' Col. Close Rolls, 1341-1343, p. 417 ; 1 360-
1 364, p. 62.
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township of Clarewood. 1 Maud de Emeldon survived both her husbands,

dying on the 8th September, 1369. She had by her first husband an

only daughter, Elizabeth, who had been given in marriage to Roger de

Widdrington, and had died in her mother's lifetime, leaving two daughters

and co-heirs, Christiana and Eleanor. These two ladies and their respec-

tive husbands, namely Sir Bertram Monboucher and Sir Robert Umfreville,

consequently became entitled to moieties of Great Whittington under the

entail made by Richard de Acton, purchaser of that estate.
2

Sir Bertram

Monboucher, who died in 1 3 S S , was returned as seised in right of his

wife, at the time of his death, of a moiety of the manor and township; '

but before 1408 the representatives of Maud de Emeldon conveyed Great

Whittington to Sir William Carnabv of Halton,' and the manors of

Great Whittington and Halton thereby became reunited in a single

ownership.

Within this manor there were, in the first half of the seventeenth

century, six freehold and sixteen customary tenements, the former represent-

ing the third part of the manor held in the thirteenth and fourteenth

centuries by the family of Wotton. The six freehold tenements were

each liable to one day's mowing and two days' 'shearing' or reaping on

the lord's demesne in autumn, the lord of the manor supplying the

labourers with food and drink. The custom was called the 'bond-darmie.'

and it continued in force down to the commencement of the nineteenth

century. A modern note on the custom states :

The occupiers of Halton Castle farm under Sir Edward Blackett, claim a right to require William

Stobart of Whittington to find a shearer four days and a mower two days for land late Chicken's, and

the High Balk farm is said to be bound to find a shearer four days and two days mowing. Barty Dobii i n

and John Charlton's property between them find two shearers and one mower, and Mr. Howell's farm at

Leadgates finds two shearers and one mower; and such workers are entitled to their meal when so

working, and a shilling a day is now paid in lieu of so working. 5

1 Cest endenture fait Lundy proscheyn apres le fest saint Johan Baptiste, 1335, tesmoigne que Robert

de Louther ad grante et a ferine lesse a monsieur Alisandre de Hilton chevaler le moyety du manoire et

de la ville de Clavenvorth juste Wytington en la conte de Noihumber.and, avoir au fine de cynk ans, eti .

En tesmoignaunce, etc. Cestes testmoignes. Johan de Coupland adonkes vescont de Norhumberland,
monsieur Gerard de Wodrington, chevaler, Roger son frere, William de Karnetby, Johan ck- Wytill, et

aultres. Done a Clavenvorth, les lieu et ane supiadictes. Dodsworth MSS. vol. 45. fol. 78 b and 1 13.

'•'

Inq. p.m. 43 Edw. III. pt. i. No. 58 : Cul. Close Rolls, 1369-1374, pp. 515, 521 ; Inq.p.m. 2 Ric. II.

No. 84, printed in Hodgson, Northumberland, pt. ii. vol. ii. p. 342 (Stanhington Miscellanea 3S). For

the descent of the Thirston lands see vol. vii. of this work, pp. 299-301. A pedigree of the Acton family

is given at pp. 368-369 of the same volume. See also 1-
. W. Dendy, Jesmond, p. 78 et seq.

3
Inq. p.m. 12 Ric. II. No. 36.

' Inq.p.m. 9 Hen. IV. No. 14.

5 Mr. Kirsopp's MSS. Compare Mackenzie, Northumberland, ed. 181 1, vol ii. p. Sio, where the

custom is mentioned as still in force.
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The custom regulating the remaining sixteen tenements is set out in

a bill filed in Chancery in 1632 by Reginald Gibson, Miles Cooke,

Reginald Davison, Reginald Rochester, Edward Gibson, Carnaby Gibson,

Robert Gibson, Christopher Cooke, and James Langland, tenants of lands

in Great Whittington. The petitioners stated that they held their tene-

ments at rents of sixteen shillings each, and that they paid double rent

at Lammas every seventh year and a fine of forty shillings on the death

of every tenant ;
and that they also performed carriage-services and

rendered other services and payments prescribed by custom.' The

customary services, which included mow-days and shear-days, continued

to be rendered until the 1st May, 1676, when William Carnaby enfran-

chised eleven and a half customary tenements, and released them from

all obligations except a rent from each holding of 3s. 4d. to the lord of

the manor and 3s. 4c!. to the sheriff as viscountal rent, the latter sum

being a proportion of the rent of / 4 due to the Crown out of the manor

of Halton. For this privilege the tenants paid to Carnaby the sum of

^588 9s.
2 The customary tenants thereby converted into freeholders

were: Henry Robinson (2 tenements), Edward Rochester (1 tenement),

Christopher Cook (1 tenement), Joseph Bell (2} tenements), Richard

Barron (1 tenement), Christopher Taylor (1 tenement), John Rochester

(1 tenement), and William Dening and Reginald Gibson (2j tenements). :i

Four and a half customary tenements were not enfranchised in 1676,

but were retained bv William Carnaby in demesne. These were sold,

along with Whittington mill and the free and customary rents proceeding

from the various tenements in the manor, on the 20th January, 1686/7,

by the executors of William Carnaby's will to John Douglas of Matfen
for ^860, and have since that time remained part of the Matfen estate.

In the year following his purchase of Great Whittington, John Douglas
obtained an enclosure and division of the township among the various

land-owners, by articles of agreement dated 13th April, 1687.
4 The

township was surveyed and found to contain 1,448 acres, namely, the

moor, 296 acres
;
the North field, 292 acres

; the South field, 372 acres
;

the West field, 300 acres; the town, 12 acres; the night-fold, 166 acres;

' Chancery Proceedings, second seik-s, bundle 403, No. 116.

' Sir Hugh Blackett's deeds
; Exchequer Depositions, 3 Anne, Trinity Term, Nos. 18 and 21.

3 Mr. Kirsopp's deeds. < Sir Hugh Blackett's deeds.
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and the mill-grounds, 10 acres. Douglas received as his share the mill-

grounds, 83 acres 1 rood in the moor, and 164 acres 1 rood in the

North field, a total of 257! acres.
1 The lands assigned to John Douglas

form Great Whittington North farm, and are now owned by his descen-

dant, Sir Hugh Blackett of Matfen.

The two tenements sold bv William Carnaby in 1676 to Henry

Robinson were settled on the 13th September, 1721, by John Robinson

of Great Whittington, son of the last named, upon his nephew, James

Gibson of Hexham. The said James Gibson also purchased from William

Rochester of Great Whittington and Bartholomew Rochester of Portgate,

his son and heir, the tenement formerly belonging to Edward Rochester,

27th March, 1728. John Gibson, son and heir of James Gibson, added

to his father's estate a tenement formerly belonging to Christopher Cook,

which he purchased on the 13th May, 1794, from John Dobinson of

Great Whittington, and also acquired the two and a quarter tenements

sold by William Carnaby in 1676 to Joseph Bell, bv purchase made on

the 23rd September, 1797, from William Taylor of Norwich. The
various properties here enumerated are comprised in Great Whittington

East and West farms.

John Gibson of Great Whittington died in 1798, leaving a son and

heir, James Gibson, of Great Whittington and subsequently of Hexham
Spital, who assumed the name of Kirsopp under the will of his

uncle, William Kirsopp of Hexham. James Kirsopp succeeded under

the said will to lands in Great Whittington purchased by James

Gibson of Newcastle on the 8th August, 178 1, from John Rochester of

Monkwearmouth, son and heir of William Rochester of Great Whittington,

as well as to property in Hexham. He also bought Rose's Bower in

Great Whittington, on the 14th April, 1S12, from the heirs of Robert

Swalwell of Prudhoe. 2 His son, James Kirsopp of Hexham Spital,

inherited his father's properties and, upon the death of Miss Ann

Rochester of Whalton in 1848, succeeded to the farmhold in Great

Whittington called Clickemin, under the provisions of the will of Miss

1 Mr. J. H. Straker's MSS.
• The purchase was made from John Charlton of Newcastle and Hannah his wife, Reynold Rochester

of Stepney lane and Alice his wife, and Ann Dobson, only child and heir of Jane wife of John Dobson of

Harlow-hill, which said Hannah, Alice and Jane were the only sisters of Robert Swalwell of Prudhoe,

who was the only surviving son and heir and devisee of Ralph Swalwell of Great Whittington. Mr.

Kirsopp's deeds.

Vol, X. 54
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Isabella Rochester of Whalton, dated 29th September, 1820.
1 He died

in 1856, leaving an only son and heir, Mr. James Kirsopp, now of Hexham

Spital, who is the present proprietor. By this gradual accumulation

of small properties Mr. Kirsopp has become the largest land-owner in the

township, and holds almost all the lands which were anciently customary

tenements and were enfranchised in 1676. A small farm called the Whigs'

Farm, held by the trustees of Horsley chapel, was also formerly

customary land, and was purchased by the trustees of that chapel, 8th

November, 1746, from William Rochester of Great Whittington. 2

GIBSON (NOW KIRSOPP) OF GREAT WHITTINGTON.

RICHARD GIBSON of Hexham, postmaster, [buiied 27th December, 1650 (g)] =

(1) Mary Cressvvell,

married 21st
June, 1654 (g);
buried 16th May,
1664 (g).

Benoni Gibson of Hexham, tanner, admitted to lands in = (2) Elizabeth, administered to

Hexham late belonging to his father, I2th October, 1653 ; I her husband's personal estate

buried in Hexham church, 13th September, 1676 Qg) ; ! (e) ; buried 23rd November,
administration of his personal estate granted, 20th December,

j

1686 {g).
1676, to Elizabeth, the widow (*•).

Richard Gib- :

son of Hex-
ham, bap-

tised 22nd
September,

1657 O);
buried in

Hexham
quire, 27th

November,

1685 (*•).

Sarah Tait,

married 2nd
January,
1677/8 (,?)

;

married se-

condly, 17th

May, 1686,

Robert Pear-

son {g ).

James Gibson of

Hexham, bap-

tised gth Febru-

ary, 1659 60

(_g) ; buried in

Hexham quire,

3rd April, 1691

(?) ; will dated
nth March,
1 690/ 1

;
proved

23rd July, 1691

Jane, sister of John
Robinson of Great
Whittington and
of Cuthbert Rob-
inson of Hexham
Spital, married

1 2th October, 1686

(,?) ; sole execu-

trix of her hus-

band's will
;

[bur.

1st April, 1729

Or)].

I I

Edward Gibson,

baptised 10th

September, 1662

(?) ; buried 4th

November, 1662

Cr)-
Thomas Gibson,

baptised nth
November, 1663

(_g) ; buried
1 2th July, 1686

(IT).

J J
I

Benoni Gibson, baptised

27th November, 1667

(^) ; buiied 27th
March, 16S1 (g).

John Gibson, baptised

19th May, 1672 (g ) ;

named in his brother

James's will.*

Mary, baptised 29th

January, 1665/6 (.?) ;

buried 25th March,
1666 Qr).

Benoni Gibson, bap-

tised 25th Janu-
ary, 1681/2 Ce);
buried 10th June,

1686 O).
Jane, baptised 14th

August, 1684 (?) ;

buried 241I1 May,
1686 (g).

(1) Frances
Leadbitter
(c), married
2Sth Sep-
tember, 1 72

1

(e) ; died
29th June,

1737. aged
3S (/;)•

James Gibson of Great Whit- :

tington, baptised nth June,

1691 (j?), voted at the elec-

tion of knights of the shire

in 1715, 1722, 1734 and
1748; buried 29th March,
1760 (d), aged 68 (//) ; will

dated 12th March, 1760;
proved same year (e) (/).

(2) Jane, =
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I

John Gibson of Great
Whittington, b.ipiised

1st September, 1728

(/) ; voted at the

election of knights of

the shire in 1774;
executor of his father's

will ; buried 20th Sep-
tember, 1798, aged 70
(1*) ; will dated 7th

January, 1790; proved
13th July, 1801 0)
CO-

Elizabeth,
daughter of

M atthew
I-eadbitter of

Warden, mar-
ried at War-
den, 6th Sep-
tember, 1771 ;

buried 19th

September,
1803, aged 59
(0-

James
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in a 'note of Gawen Readshawe his estate in the farmehold in Great

Whittington in the countie of Northumbreland, by him sold to Thomas

Gibson,' dated 21st June, 1609.

George Burrell of Newcastle merchant, being seized of dyvers tenements and lands in Great

Whittington aforesaid, marryed his sonne, William Burrell, to Janet Carnaby in October in the xxviij"'

yci c of Henry the eighth which was in Anno Domini 1528, and by dede in consideracion of that marriage

in, ill'- estate to Thomas Carnaby esqr. to th'use of the said Jane for her life, and to the heires of their

two bodies forever.'

William Burrell and the said lane had issue John, Mabell and Margaret. After the death of

William, the said Jane his wife entred into the lands ; and John Burrell, in the life tyme of the same

Jane, he going beyond sea, as ys said, made to the same Jane his mother and her heires a release (she

beinge in possession for her life) of the said lands, bearing date the sixt of May, anno 3 et 4 Philippi et

Marie, by reason whereof the land came to her and her heires.-

John Burrell died without issue, and although the land had falne to his said two sisters as co-heirs

after the death of the said Jane yf the said release had not bene, yet yt appereth that the saide Jane the

mother in her life-tyme and widowhood, by the name of Jane Parker, by her dede dated the xvj"' daie of

February, anno xv" Elizabeth, did gyve to the said Mabell by the name of Mabell Redshavve, and

Margaret by the name of Margaret Cowper, and their heirs forever the said lands. Upon this dede no

levy of seizen was made, and about a yere after [she] made a release to them, which in my opinion was

void because they were not in possession, nor any levy made before.
3

Jane the mother died ; after the decease of which Jane, the said Mable and Margaret entred as

co-heirs to the said Jane, who also were next heires to the said John Burrell, and made a devision betwene

them of the said lande the xxiiij"' of August, anno xxix"' Eliz.

The said Mable, having maried Cuthbert Redshawe, hath yssue the said Gawen. Cuthbert, after

after the deceasse of Mable, made a dede to the said Gawen of his state as tenant by the curtosie,

wherupon the said Gawen, being solie seized of the farmhold nowe sold to Thomas Gibson, maketh
estate therof, and for a more assurance adjoyneth the said Cuthbert Isabell his wife.'

Margaret, the other co-heir of John Burrell, left a son and heir,

John Cartington of Dilston, who, with his son and heir, Cuthbert

Cartington of Dilston, sold one of his tenements in Great Whittington to

Charles Stott, and another to Thomas Cooper, both of Great Whittington,

1 st August, 1608.
5

Two of the freehold tenements came into the possession of William

Chicken of Kyal (who purchased lands in Great Whittington on the 5th

February, 169 1/2, from George Gibson of that place and Thomas Gibson

his son), and descended to his great-grandson, John Chicken of Anick,

1 The settlement is printed above in the evidences to the Carnaby pedigree, p. 407.

- In the original deed of release she is styled Joan Elrington, widow.
3 In the original deed Jane Parker is styled of Cronkley ; the names of her sons-in-law are given as

Cuthbert Readshawe and Richard Cooper ; and the property is described as six tenements.
* Cuthbert Redshaw and his son are styled in the deed of bargain and sale, of the Snods in Bywell

lordship, for which estate see vol. vi. of this work, p. 289. Mr. Kirsopp's deeds.
5 Mr. Kirsopp's deeds.
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who sold on the 3rd June, 1800, to Mr. James Gibson (afterwards

Kirsopp) of Hexham. 1

The tenement sold by John Cartington to 'Thomas Cooper in 1608

was divided, upon the death of a second Thomas Cooper in 1702, between

his two daughters and co-heirs, Isabella wife of Robert Pattison and

Margaret wife of Joseph Dobison." The latter received as her share the

small property called Watergate, while her sister, Isabella Pattison had

Moorcock farm. Moorcock was sold, on the iotli July, 1789, by Robert

Pattison of Kearsley to Thomas Charlton of Welton-hall, whose grand-

daughters and co-heirs, Isabella wife of Thomas Humble of Eltringham,

and Elizabeth wife of George Byerley of Welton, sold on the ] 2th May,

1856, to Mr. John Rowell of Leadgates.

The farm of Leadgates and Great Whittington White-house came to

the Rowell family from Nicholas Soulsby of Sandhoe, who was rated for

a tenement in Great Whittington in 1663. His daughter and heir,

Barbara Soulsbv, married Hugh Rowell of Anick, and her property con-

tinued in the possession of her descendants until the 7th May, 1870,

w7hen it was sold by Mr. John Rowell to Mr. John Nicholson of

Halliwell dene. Mr. J. E. Nicholson is the present owner of Leadgates

and Moorcock farms. 3

The High Balk farm was formerly the property of the Gibson family,

and represents two ancient freehold farms and one customary tenement,

Reginald Gibson being one of the customary tenants party to the Chancery

suit of [632 above-mentioned. It was purchased in the first half of the

nineteenth century by the trustees of the will of Mr. Henry Errington

of Sandhoe, and was sold by the Errington trustees on the 14th June,

1899, to Joseph Milner of Falstone, the present owner.

Mr. Kirsopp's deeds. -' ILilton Cuurt kolls. 3 Mr. J. E. Nicholson's deeds.
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ROWELL OF LEADGATES.

HUGH ROWELL of Anick, residing at Great = Barbara, daughter and heir of Nicholas Soulsby of Sandhoe ; married 1st

Whittington in 1680; buried 29th Sep-

tember, 1716 (/).

November, 1670 (c) ; marriage settlement, 1st November, 1670 (>) ;

buried 8th February, 1697/8 («).

)ohn, baptised 16th Septem- John Rowell of Sandhoe 0) ; baptised 26th November, 1673 (<r) ; = Rebecca . 0), sole

her, 167 1 (c) ; buried 8th

April, 1673 (<)•

voted for Sandhoe in 1710 and 1 7 1 5 ; buried 10th November, 17 19
(f) ; will dated 29th October, 1719 ;

proved 1720 (/).

executrix of

husband's will.

her

I, Catherine, =
buried 30th I

November,

1707 <V). ^

Nicholas Rowell of Sandhoe, = 2, Mary, dau. of Simon
bapt. nth Aug., 1678(1:); I Weldon ; married 12th

voted at the election of I June, 1709 (c) ; buried

knights of the shire in 1710, ^ 29th July, 171 1 t,c).

1 7 1 5, 1722 and 1734.

3, Elizabeth Ad-
dison of Sand-
hoe, mar. 17th

-May, 1 714 0)-

William,
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GIBSON OF HIGH BALK, AND OF CORBRIDGE.

Reginald Gibson of Great Whittington, plaintiff, with other customary tenants of Great Whittington, in

a Chancery suit, [632.

Reginald Gibson of Great Whittington, was rated for lands there in 1663; buried 28th = buried 23rd March,
AugUSt, 1695 ((4). ,

:, , (/,)

Joseph Gibson of Great Whittington, baptised 20th July, 1656 (V)
; purchased = Dorothy, buried

lands in Sandhoe in 1725 from John Rowell ; voted at the elei don of knights of
the shire in 1715, 1722, and 1734; buried 20th lanu.uv, 1 74 1 2 (/); will dated
8th July, 1741

;
proved 1742 (?).

12th Novem-
ber, 1 7 1 6

I

Robert Gib on,

buried 15th

M 13 . [672

(1) Jane, daugh- :

ter and coheir

of Cuthbert
Nicholson of

Corbridge (a)
;

married 3rd Au-
gust, 1706 (/) ;

buried 3rd Sep-

tember, 171:8(//).

!

Reginald Gibson of Corbridge, =

and of the High Balk, son and
heir, voted at the election of

knights of the shire in 17 10,

1715, 1722, 1734, and [74S
;

buried 3rd October, 1752 (</),

aged 73 (V)
; will proved 2nd

November, 1752 (^).

12) Margaret, daughter of = (3) Diana Coard of Great
Richard Slatei of < Iving-

ham, and widow of Robert
French of Wylam and
Crawcrook ; married at

Ovingham. 14th Januiry,

[719/20 ; burie 1 22n 1 De-
c :mber, 1 7 j'j (//).

Whittington, married 16th

lune, 17.57 GO I
mai ried

M lly (as his third wifi 1

24th July, 1753, James
in of Great Whitting-

ton
; burie 1 [gth August,

Thomas Gibson, to

whom his -father gave
his lands in Sandhoe

;

voted at the election

of knights of the shire

in 1734 and '748 i

buried 31st January,

1775 00-

Mary [Smith, H[enry], bap. Ursula, married [at Hexham, 27th November, 1 7 1 (>,

married 16th tised 19th Matthew Fairlamb of Hexham, and secondly] Pool;

May, 1746 Jan., 1682/3 named in her father's will (.?)

(d )] ; buried (//). Mary, wife of Ilarle ; named in hei father'- will (g).
nth Decern- Joseph, buried Margaret, baptised 3rd February, [679 80 (/'•); married
ber, 1759 17th August, 30th July, 1701, George Lee of Dilston (*).

(</) 1727 (d). Elizabeth, married 21st May, 1723, John Davi on of the

parish of St. John l.ee (</).

Mary, daughter ;

of Thomas
Reed of Aydon
(?) ; married

13th January,

1731/2 (I); buri-

ed 22nd Decem-
ber, 1753 (0),

aged 45 (c").

I I

Joseph Gibson of Corbridge, and of = Margaret Thomas Gibson,
ie High Balk, son and heir, bap- Thompson apprenticed 4th

sed 2Sth December, 1709 (/>) ; of Cor- January, 1727,

amed in his grandfather's will bridge, mar- to Jonathan
ried 15th Sorsbie of

June, 1737 N e w castle,
(b). boothman.

the High Balk, son and heir, bap-

tised 28th December, 1709 (/S);

named in his grandfather's

Cf) I
voted at the election of knights

of the shire in 1748; buried 22nd
July, 1760 (/*), aged 52 (V).

I I

Elizabeth, baptised 12th

April, 1707 (. ) ; buried

9th June, 1 70S ( |.

Elizabeth, baptised :td

March, [708/g (b).

buried 8th December;

[715 (*)•

Reginald Gibson of the High Balk, son and heir, baptised = Dorothy (b) (/), daughter of

27th March, 1734 (A) ; sold his lands in the common
fields of Corbridge, 25th November, 1765, to Paul II til

of Thornbrough (/); voted at the election of knights

of the shire in 1774 ; buried 1st April, 1809, aged

75 (/)•

William Boutflower of Ap-
perley, married at Bywell St.

Peter. 21st I une, 1763 ; died

I'M It lune, [803, aged 71 ;

buried at St. John's New-
castle.

I

1 horn as
(

i

bapti >ed

1 3th Sep.
• 111 b e 1

,

I

Mary, baptised 4th

April. 173! 1

married 8th
May. 175?. Paul

I

bridge (Ji).

I I

Joseph Gibson, baptised 20th October,

1765 (d) ; of the Head of the Side,

Newcastle, woollen draper ; died at

Corbridge, nth March, 1832, aged 67

W (0-
Christopher, baptised 20th April, 1767

(a) ; buried 2nd April, 1768 (a) (e).

I I

John Gibson, baptised 25th December,

1770 (b~)
;

living, 1794. at Newcastle,

in partnership with his brother lo p

(&) ; buried 30th June, 1795 (b).

William, baptised 30th November,

1772 (•'); buried (2th December, 1788

(/,).

I I

:. baptised nth May,
1 7'.) t .-

1 ; buried 30th

December, 1 780 (//)

CO-
Mary, baptised 10th Febru-

ary, 1769 (/<) ; buiied 3rd

June, 1788 (/;) (<r).

(a) Corbridge Court Rolls.

(/4) Corbridge Registers.

(c) Monumental Inscription, Corbridge.

(«*) Hulton Registers.

(<) Monumental Inscription, Halton.

(/) Mr. J. C. Straker's deeds.

'g) Rainc, Test. Ebor.

(/S) Bell Collection.

(;') Newcastle Courant. 17th Match, 1832.

(i) Newcastle Chronicle. 9th August, 1794.

(1) St. Nicholas Regis.' > . Newca tie.
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APPENDIX I.

DEEDS BELONGING TO ST. MARGARET'S VESTRY, DURHAM, RELATING TO
CORBRIDGE.

There are in the vestry of the church of St. Margaret, Durham, a bundle of deeds and a bound

volume of deeds, principally relating to properties in Corbridge. A number of these deeds were tran-

scribed by Thomas Randall into the third volume of his manuscript collections, now in the dean and

chapter library at Durham. Randall's transcripts include some deeds that are not now to be found in

the vestry and for which he is the sole authority. Six deeds belonging to the same series, some of which

had been transcribed by Randall, were acquired by Mr. J. Brough Taylor and afterwards passed to

Mr. W. H. D. Longstaffe, by whom they were calendared in Arch. Ael. 2nd series, vol. i. pp. 64-66.

Tour of these are now in the Rev. William Greenwell's possession, and one has passed to the British

Museum. Two other deeds in the series have been obtained, one from the muniments of Mr. William

Grey Robinson of Silksworth (printed in Arch. Ael. 2nd series, vol. xx. pp. 283-2S8), and the other from

Ralph Spearman's collections as recorded by the Rev. John Hodgson.

In this appendix the deeds have been abridged, all formal clauses being omitted, and they have

been arranged in chronological order under the heads of the separate holdings to which they relate.

The references are : A = bundle of deeds in St. Margaret's vestry; B = volume of deeds in St. Mar-

garet's vestry ; C = Randall's MSS. vol. iii., the numbers being the page numbers of Randall's volume.

The deeds contained in classes B and C, and those in A that are also in C were calendared by

Mr. Longstaffe in Arch. Ael. 2nd series, vol. ii. pp. 33-38; but Mr. Longstaffe had not access to the

bundle of unbound deeds which forms the larger part of the collection. The text of none of the deeds,

except No. 75a, has hitherto been published.

1-18. Grants of Property to Thomas Gray of Corbridge. 1320-1330.

1. Sciant presentes et futuri quod ego Walterus Alius Hugonis carnificis de Corbrigge dedi, etc.,

Hugoni dicto Blumvylle de Corbrigge et heredibus suis toftum meum cum pertinenciis in Corbrigge

jacens ex australi parte cymiterii beati Andreae de Corbrigge, inter toftum Andreae Kimbel ex parte

orientali et celdam quondam Johannis del Comer ex parte occidentali, habendum, etc., reddendo inde

annuatim, etc., tres solidos et duos denarios ad duos anni terminos, videlicet medietatem ad festum

sancti Johannis Baptiste, et aliam medietatem ad Natale Domini pro omnibus serviciis, etc. Hiis testi-

bus, Willelmo de Tyndale, Alano filio Ricardi, Hugone filio Asceline, Adam de Routhsyde, Radulfo de
Bywelle, Alano de Eryngtone, Thoma dicto Prest clerico, et aliis. B. 25.

2. Endorsed : Ye westmost shop in ye market garthe. Sciant presentes et futuri quod ego Hugo
Blumvile dedi, etc., Willelmo de Lund' et Agneti uxori ejus, etc., celdam meam jacentem juxta ecclesiam

sancti Andreae de Corbrigge que est inter celdam quondam Johannis del Corner ex una parte et celdam
dicti Willelmi ex altera, habendam et tenendam, etc., reddendo inde annuatim Waltero filio Hugonis et

heredibus suis tres solidos et duos denarios ad duos anni terminos, videlicet medietatem ad Natale
Domini et aliam medietatem ad Nativitatem sancti Johannis Baptiste, etc. Hiis testibus, Alano filio

Ricardi, Andrea de Corwelle, Alano de Eringtone, Ricardo de Hetheringtone, Hugone filio Simonis,
Thoma dicto Preste clerico, et aliis. [Date circa 1316.] Seal wanting. So in Randall, vol. iii. p. 72.

A. 35.

3. Omnibus hoc scriptum visuris vel audituris, Symon Kymbelle de Corbrige salutem in Domino.
Noveritis me remisisse, etc., Willelmo de Londone mercatori, etc., totum jus et clameum, etc., in duobus
solidis annui redditus quos solebam recipere de ilia seuda quam Hugo Bloumville de Corbrige dedit dicto

Willelmo de Londone in villa de Corbrige, etc. Hiis testibus, Alano Barkere, Thoma Preste, Stephano
de Neuton, Thoma filio Alani, Hugone filio Symonis, et aliis. Datum apud Novum Castrum super Tynam,
die sancti Laurencii, anno grade M"ccc"xvj". [10th August, 1316.] Seal wanting. So also in Randall,
vol. iii. p. 74. A. 18.
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4. Sciant presentes et futuri quod ego, Willelmus de Londone concessi, etc., Thomae Gray de
Maystertone duas seudas cum pertinenciis in Corbrigge, jacentes ex parte australi cymitcrii sancti
Audreae de Corbrigge inter seudam quondam Johannis del Corner ex parte una et seudam quondam
Alani del Holande ex parte altera, etc. Hiis testibus, Adam filio Alani, Alan., de Eringtone, Johanne
filio Aliciae, Johanne Forestar', Thoma filio Rii ardi Prest, et aliis. Seal wanting. A. 59.

5. Sciant presentes et futuri quod nos, Gilbertus de Ebchester et Matilda uxor mea remisimus, etc.,

Thomae Gray totum jus et clameum, etc., in tribus solidis annui redditus exeuntis de ilia schoppa quern
predictus Thomas emit de Willelmo de Lundon, etc. Hiis testibus, Adam fdio Alani, Alano de Eringtone,
Thoma filio Ricardi Prest, Johanne de Lund', Ada Palmer, Hugone filio Simonis. B. 36.

6. Endorsed : De domo Thome Harptre. Sciant presentes et futuri quod ego, Johannes de Lund',
concessi, etc., Thomae Gray de Maystertone unum mesuagium cum pertinenciis in Corbrigge, quod
jacet inter toftum quondam Robert! de Tossan ex parte una et mesuagium Ade filii Alani ex parte altera,

etc. Hiis testibus, Adam filio Alani, Alano de Eringtone, Johanne filio Aliciae, Thoma filio Ricardi
Prest, Johanne filio Ade Forestar', Adam Palmer, Thoma filio Alani, et aliis. Datum apud Corbrigge
die Martis proxima post festum sancti Andreae apostoli, anno regni regis Edwardi filii regis Edwardi
quintodecimo. [1st December, 1 321.] Seal wanting. A. 21.

7. Omnibus hoc scriptum visuris vel audituris Robertus filius Roberti Chulle de Corebrige salutem
in Domino. Noverit universitas vestra nos ex assensu utriusque nostrum remisisse, etc., Willelmo de
Hereford burgensi de Corebrige, etc., totum jus nostrum, etc., in ilia celda cum pertinenciis quae edificata

est super cymiterium beati Andreae de Corebrige que est inter celdam Roberti Etelax in parte occi-

dental! et celdam predicti Willelmi in parte orientali ; habendam et tenendam, etc., pro quadam summa
pecunie quam dictus Willelmus nobis in nostra necessitate prae manibus pacavit ; ita tamen quod nee

nos Robertus nee Margareta nee heredes nostri, etc., in predicta celda cum pertinenciis jus vel clamium
possimus de cetero exigere, etc. Hiis testibus, Willelmo de Tyndale, Alano filio Ricardi, Thoma de

Barton, Hugone filio Ascelyne, Ada de Rouside, Nicholao serviente, Willelmo de Dythone, et aliis.

[Date, before 1296.] Round seal in white wax, one inch ; flower of eight petals rig. SV
;

second seal wanting. A. 1.

8. Universis Christi fidelibus ad quos presens scriptum pervenerit, Margareta quae fuit uxor

Gilberti Ferure de Corbryge salutem in Domino sempiternam. Noveritis me in ligia viduitate mea
concessisse, etc., Agathae que fuit uxor Willelmi de Herforde, etc., totam partem meam illarum celdarum

in parte orientali cimiterii beati Andreae de Corbryge que mihi pertinet nomine dotis ex morte Willelmi

de Karletone quondam viri mei ; habendam et tenendam, etc., reddendo inde annuatim mihi Margaretae

in tola vita et non amplius, etc., sex solidos ad duos anni terminos, videlicet medietatem ad Natale

Domini et aliam medietatem ad festum sancti Johannis Baptistae pro omnibus, etc. Hiis testibus,

Willelmo de Tyndale, Roberto de Bartone, Johanne de Horseley, Ricardo Prest. Alano de Erintone, et

aliis. Datum apud Corbryge die dominica proxima post translacionem sancti Thomae, anno regni regis

Edwardi filii regis Henrici vicesimo quarto. [8th July, 1296.] Seal wanting. So also in Randall,

vol. iii. p. 78. A. 40.

9. Sciant presentes et futuri quod ego Thomas filius Hugonis quondam carnificis de Corbr

concessi, etc., Willelmo filio Willelmi de Herforde de Corbrygge illud mesuagium meum et curtilagium

cum pertinenciis in Corbrygge, quod mesuagium cum curtilagio jacet inter mesuagium Alani de Erintone

de Corbrygge in quo inhabitat ex parte una et mesuagium Willelmi filii Henrici in quo inhahitat ex

altera, cuius finis occidentalis extendit se ad gardinum Alani filii Ricardi et finis orientalis extendit se ad

regiam viam, etc. Hiis testibus, Johanne de Wautone tunc senescallo de Corbrygge, Alano filio

Ricardi, Waltero de Herle, Willelmo Ayrike, Willelmo filio Henrici, Alano Barkere, Symone Kenebelle,

Willelmo dicto de Toxden, et Adam Palmer clerico, cum aliis. Datum in Corbrygge in festo sancti

Petri in Cathedra, anno regni regis Edwardi filii regis Edwardi quarto. [22nd Feb., 1310/u.J Round

seal in white wax (fragmentary) ; a crescent, over it a star ; legend illegible. A. 7.

10. Sciant presentes et futuri quod ego Willelmus de Herfort dedi, etc., Agathe matri nice omnes

terras et tenementa mea omnia que habui in villa de Corbrigge et Witbern, sine aliquo retenemento, etc.
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Hiis testibus, Alano de Eryngtone, Andrea de Corwelle, Hugone filio Simonis, Willelmo Ayrik, Thoma

de Hetheryngtone, Waltero de Lelpay et Willelmo de Togesden cum aliis. Datum apud Corbrigge die

Sabati proxima ante festum Nativitatis beate Marie, anno Domini M°cccmo decimo nono. [ist Septem-

ber, 1 319.] Seal wanting. A. 30.

11. Pateat universis per presentes quod ego Kentegernus Scheley remisi, etc., Thomae dicto Cray,

etc., totum jus et clameum, etc., in illis septem burgagiis cum pertir.enciis in Corbrigg de quibus

Stephanus de Stantone et Agatha uxor ejus feofaverat predictum Thomam Gray per cartam suam, etc.

1 1 iis testibus, Alano de Erintone, Thoma filio Alani, Thoma dicto Prest, Johanne de Lund' et Ada

Palmer cum aliis. Datum apud Novum Castrum super Tynam, in festo sancti Petri in Cathedra, anno

regni regis Edwardi filii regis Edwardi quinto decimo. [22nd Feb., 1321/2.] B. 23.

In the following month of June Stephen de Neuton and Agatha his wife sold to Thomas Gray, for

a hundred marks, a messuage, two tofts and two shillings Vent in Corbridge, the property of the said

Agatha. Feet of Fines, case 181, file 10, No. 54.

12. Omnibus hanc cartam visuris vel audituris, Thomas Armiger de Corbrige et Emma uxor ejus,

salutem in Domino. Noveritis nos, etc., dedisse, etc., Ricardo Reynauld de Novo Castro super Tynam
clerico totum illud mesuagium cum pertinenciis in Corbrige in vico fori, sicut jacet in latitudine inter

mesuagium Hugonis filii Simonis ex parte una et mesuagium quondam Hugonis filii Ascelini ex parte

altera, et extendit se in longitudine ab alta via usque ad murum lapideum quondam dicti Hugonis filii

Ascelini, sine aliquo retenemento, etc. Hiis testibus, Johanne filio Aliciae, Willelmo Ayrik, Alano de

Eryngtone, Willelmo de Neuhame, Adam Palmer, Johanne de Londone, Thoma filio Alani, et aliis.

Datum apud Corbrige, die lunae in septimana Paschae, anno graciae millesimo tricentesimo sexto

decimo, et anno regni regis Edwardi filii regis Edwardi nono. [12th April, 1316.] Two seals: (1)

Round (fragmentary) ; a crescent, below a star ;
* S THOME ARMIG ... So in Randall, vol. iii. p. 71.

(2) Oval, one and a half inches by three-quarters of an inch ; a star of six rays ;
* S EME armig.

Canon Greenwell's deeds. B. 32.

13. Similar deed to the last, with changes of phrase. A round seal of green wax, half broken off.

C. 106.

14. Omnibus hoc scriptum visuris vel audituris, Isabella filia quondam Nicholai Stone de Corbrige,

salutem in Domino. Noveritis me in mea virginitate et ligia potestate remisisse, etc., Ricardo Reynauld

de Novo Castro super Tynam clerico, etc., totum jus et clameum, etc., in toto illo mesuagio [described as

in the preceding deed]. Hiis testibus, Willelmo Ayrike, Johanne filio Alicie, Alano de Eryngtone, Adam
Palmer, Willelmo de Neuham, Johanne de Londone, et aliis. Datum apud Corbrige, die lune proxima

post festum Pentecostes, anno gracie millesimo tricentesimo sextodecimo, et anno regni regis Edwardi
filii regis Edwardi nono. [31st May, 1316]. An oval seal of green wax, well preserved. C. 73.

15. Omnibus hanc cartam visuris vel audituris, Ricardus Reynauld de Novo Castro super Tynam
clericus, salutem in Domino sempiternam. Noveritis me dedisse, etc., Thome Gray totum illud

messuagium [described as in deed No. 12]. Hiis testibus, Johanne filio Alicie, Adam Palmer, Thoma
Preest, Hugone filio Symonis, Thoma de Hetheringtone, et aliis. Datum apud Corbrige, primo die Maii,

anno regni regis Edwardi filii regis Edwardi quintodecimo. [1322]. Seal wanting. Transcribed in

Randall, vol. iii. p. 76. B. 40.

16. Endorsed : Tenementum jacens ex parte australi del Tolboothe de Corbrige, quod quondam fuii

Thomae Grey. Omnibus, etc., Hugo filius Hugonis quondam carnificis, salutem in Domino. Noveritis

me dedisse, etc., Thomae dicto Gray unam placeam curtilagii aretro tenementi quondam Andree dicti

Kenebell jacentem, et se in latitudine extendentem de tenemento predicti Andree usque ad tenementum
quondam Willelmi de Dythtone, et in longitudine de tenemento quondam predicti Hugonis carnificis

usque ad tenementum Johannis de Lund' in vico fori piscatorum, sine aliquo retinemento, etc. Hiis

testibus, Alano de Erinton, Adam filio Alani, Johanne de Lund', Johanne dicto Forster, Thoma dicto

Prest, et Adam Palmer clerico cum aliis. Datum apud Novum Castrum super Tynam, die sancti Illarii,

anno regni regis Edwardi sexto decimo. [13th January, 1322/3.] B. 27.
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17. Hec indentura testatur quod Henricus dc Belincham concessit et dimisit Thomae dicto Cray
de Corbrygge omnes terras et tenementa sua cum pertinenciis in Corbrygge que dictus Thomas de
predicto Henrico prius tenuit

; habendum et tenendum, etc., a festo sancti Michaelis archangeli, anno
Domini M"ccc" vicesimo octavo usque ad terminum quinque annorum proxime sequentium et plenarie
completorum, etc. Et predictus Thomas faciet capitalibus dominis feodi illius servicia, etc., et sustinebit

domum in qua Ricardus de Gatesheved inhabitat, ita quod earn dimittat in adeo bono statu sicut earn

recepit. Et predictus Henricus, heredes seu assignati sui, solvent predicto Thomae in fine termini
prenotati unam marcam argenti, et extunc intrabunt predicta terras et tenementa et libere possidebunt
imperpetuum, sine contradiccione cujuscunque. Et si predictus Henricus, heredes seu assignati sui,

predictam marcam argenti in fine termini predicto Thomae non solvant, tunc predicta terre et tenementa
penes predictum Thomam remanebunt de anno in annum quousque de predicta marca per predictum
Henricum, heredes seu assignatos suos, fuerit plenarie satisfactum, etc. Hiis testibus, Alano Barker,

Johanne filio ejus, Johanne de Lund', Andrea de Corwell, et Ricardo de Gatesheved, cum aliis. [1328.]

B. 37-

18. Omnibus, etc., Hugo Somervile et Helota uxor ejus, salutem in Domino sempiternam.

Noveritis nos concessisse, etc., Thomae dicto Gray de Corbrygge totam illam terrain nostram cum
pertinenciis in Corbrygg jacentem in parte boriali vie que ducit de Stagschawe apud Aynewyke, inter

terrain predicti Thomae Gray ex utraque parte, etc. Hiis testibus, Thoma de Hethrintone, Henrico

Lister, Johanne filio Alicie, Johanne filio Johannis, Willelmo de Corwelle, Hugone carnifice, et Ada
Marline, cum aliis. Datum apud Corbrygge, die dominica proxima ante festum sancti Cuthberti in

Septembri, anno regni regis Edwardi tercii post conquestum quarto. [9th September, 1330.] B. 41.

19-31. Grants of Property to John son of John de Corbrigge. 1329-1345.

19. Sciant presentes et futuri quod ego Radulfus Sclater de Corbrigge concessi, etc., Johanni filio

Johannis filii Aliciae de Corbrigge et Agneti uxori ejus unum toftum cum curtilagio adjacente cum

pertinenciis in Corbrigge quod jacet in vico fori, quod est inter mesuagium Willelmi filii Hugonis ex

parte occidentali et mesuagium predicti Johannis ex parte orientali, etc. Hiis testibus, domino Roberto

Fergham capellano, Adam filio Alani, Johanne filio Aliciae, Thoma filio Ricardo Prest, Hugone filio

Simonis, Johanne de Lund', et aliis. Seal wanting. A. 62.

20. Endorsed : Prenstreyt. Sciant presentes et futuri quod ego Henricus dictus Schephyrde de

Corbrigge dedi, etc., Johanni filio Johannis de Corbrigge omnes terras et tenementa mea quae babui ex

dono et feoffamento Johannis Wardayn, in vico de Prendstret in Corbrigge, quae jacent inter terrain

Walteri cissoris ex parte una et venellum quod vocatur le Style ex parte altera, etc. Hiis testibus,

Johanne filio Aliciae, Adam filio Alano [sic), Johanne forestario, Willelmo dc Aula, ( iilberto de Ebchestrc,

et aliis. Datum apud Corbrigge, die Sabati proxima post festum sancti Laurencii, anno regni regis

Edwardi tercii post conquestum tercio. [12th August, 1329.] Seal wanting. A. 74.

21. Hec carta cirograffata testatur quod Johannes filius Johannis filii Aliciae de Corbrygge concessit,

etc., Willelmo dicto Grecke de Corbrygge illud tencmentum cum pertinenciis in Corbrygge jacens juxta

Synodgatsyde inter tenementum quondam Adae de Cockeden ex parte una et mesuagium dicti Willelmi

Greke quod habet ex dimissione Laurencii de Corbrygge ex altera, quod tenementum fuit quondam

Hugonis dicti Redemeade ;
habendum et tenendum predicto Willelmo, etc., imperpetuum

;
reddendo

inde annuatim predicto Johanni filio Johannis, etc., duos solidos argenti ad festa Pentecostes et sancti

Martini in hyeme per equales porciones imperpetuum. Et si dictus redditus animus aretro fuerit per tres

terminos tempore pacis, districtione sufficiente in dicto tenemento non inventa, liceat tunc dicto Johanne

filio Johannis, etc., dictum tenementum, etc., imperpetuum libere possidere, etc. Hiis testibus, Roberto

Darrays tunc senescallo, Adam filio Alani, Andrea dc Corwelle, Thoma de Hethrintone, Henrico Litster,

Johanne de Lund', Alano Barkere, et Willelmo filio Henrici, cum aliis. Datum in Corbrygge in festo

Sancti Jacobbi apostoli, anno M 'ccc" tricesimo. [25th July, 1330.] Round seal, three-quarters of an

inch ; man's hand right ;

:
' T . . VESV. A. 73.
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22. Endorsed : Dovcote and Smythigat. Hec carta cirograffata testatur quod Adam dictus de

Burtone de Corbrygge capellanus concessit, etc., Gilberto de Ebchester et Johanni filio Johannis filii

Alicie de Corbrygge illud columbarium et erbarium suum'cum pertinenciis in Corbrygge, que sunt infra

tenementum quondam Thomae de Appilby, jacens inter tenementum Nicholai de Houthtone ex parte

una et tenementum Galfridi de W'elteden ex altera ; habendum et tenendum, etc., predicta columbarium

et erbarium cum pertinenciis, et cum libero introitu et exitu ad eadem, etc. Hiis testibus, Andrea de

Corwelle, Thome de Hethi intone, Henrico Litstere, Willelmo del Halle, Thoma de Belsou cissore, Adam
dicto Martine, Hugone filio Symonis, Willelmo de Neuham et Johanne filio ejusdem, cum aliis. Datum
in Corbrygge, die Martis in festo sancti Barnabae apostoli, anno Domini M"CCC° tricesimo primo et

regni regis Edwardi tercii quinto. [27th August, 1331.] Seal wanting. A. 13. (A. 41 is a counterpart

of this deed.)

23. Endorsed : Duscol. Sciant presentes et futuri quod ego G'llbertus de Ebchester de Corbrygge

remisi. etc, Johanni rilio Johannis filio Alicie de Corbrygge totum jus et clameum, etc., in illo columbario

cum erbario circumjacente, et cum omnibus aliis pertinenciis suis, jacente infra tenementum quondam
Thomae de Appilby, retro vicum forgiorum in Corbrygge ubi praedictus Thomas quondam inhabitavit,

quod quidem columbarium ego Gilbertus et praedictus Johannes filius Johannis habuimus de dono

domini Adae de Burtone capellani, etc. Hiis testibus, Andrea de Corwelle, Johanne Forestare, Hugone
filio Symonis, Thoma filio ejusdem, Willelmo dicto del Halle, Adam dicto Martin et Adam dicto Palmer,

cum aliis. Datum in Corbrygge, die Jovis proxima ante festum conversionis sancti Pauli, anno regni

regis Edwardi tercii a conquestu quinto. [23rd Jan. 1331/2.] Seal wanting. A. 9.

24. Sciant presentes et futuri quod ego Andreas filius Elye dedi, etc., Johanni de Lund' et

Christianae uxori suae unam acram terrae cum pertinenciis in Corbrigge jacentem super Petilaw inter

terrain meam ex una parte et terrain quondam Willelmi de Herford ex alia, etc. Hiis testibus, Alano de

Eryntone, Andrea de Corwelle, Hugone filio Simonis, Willelmo Yunger, Andrea fratre ejus, Thoma
filio Alani, et Willelmo de Tokesdene cum aliis. Datum apud Corbrigge, die Veneris proxima post

festum Circumcisionis Domini, anno regni regis Edwardi filii regis Edwardi nono. [2nd January, 131 5/6.]

Seal wanting. A. 63.

25. Sciant presentes et futuri quod ego Johannes de Lund' de Corbrige dedi, etc., Johanni filio

Johannis de Corbrige unam acram terrae cum pertinenciis in Corbrige jacentem super le Petylaw inter

terrain quondam Willelmi de Herford ex parte una et terrain quondam Willelmi Ayrike ex altera, etc.

Hiis testibus, Adam filio Alani, Johanne forestario, Thoma de Heyeryngtone, Willelmo Forestar' et

Gilberto de Ebchester cum aliis. Datum apud Corbrige, die Mercurii in festo Nativitatis beate Marie,

anno Domini M°ccc° tricesimo tercio. [8th September, 1333.] Seal wanting. A. 67.

26. [Fishmarket.] Sciant presentes et futuri quod ego Johannes Forestarius de Prendstret in

Corbrigge dedi, etc., Hugoni filio Asseline de Corebrigge et Agneti uxori ejus unum mesuagium in

villa de Corebrigge jacens in vico fori in loco qui vocatur Horsmarket Strete inter mesuagium Radulphi

Sclatere ex parte una et mesuagium Ricardi Stoune ex parte altera, et finis borealis extendit se super

vicum sancte Elene, etc. Hiis testibus, Alano filio Ricardi de Corebrigge, Adam de Rucsyde de eadem,

Johanne filio Alicie de eadem, Willelmo preposito de Prendestiet, Andrea de Corewelle, Andrea de

Hautwisel, Willelmo de Togisdene clerico, et multis aliis. Early fourteenth century transcript. A. 47.

27. [Fishmarket.] Sciant presentes et futuri quod ego Agnes, quondam uxor Hugonis filii

Asceline de Corbrigge, in pura viduitate mea et in legia potestate dedi, etc., Johanni filio Johannis

filii Aliciae de Corbrigge et Agneti uxori ejus mesuagium meum cum pertinenciis in Corbrigge quod

jacet in vico fori inter mesuagium Radulfi Sclater ex parte una et mesuagium Thomae Gray ex parte

altera, et finis borialis extendit se super vicum sancte Elene; habendum et tenendum, etc., reddendo inde

annuatim michi in tota vita mea quatuor solidos ad duos anni terminos, videlicet medietatem ad festum

nativitatis sancti Johannis Baptistae et aliam medietatem ad natale Domini, etc. Hiis testibus, Adam
filio Alani, Johanne filio Aliciae, Thoma filio Ricardi Prest, Hugone filio Simonis, Henrico Bercare,

Johanne de Lund', Ricardo del Blancheland, et aliis. [Date, before 1334.J Seal wanting. A. 49.
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28. Endorsed: Fishmarket. Pateat universis per praesentes quo 1 Willelmus de Herle,
remisi, etc., Johanni filio Johannis de Corbrigge, etc., totum jus et clamium quod habui, et( . in uno
mesuagio cum pertinenciis in Corbrigge quod iitum est in vico fori piscatorum, quod quidem mesuagium
idem Johannes habuit ex dono et feoffamento Agnetis quondam uxoris Hugonis filii A 1 di Cor-
brigge, etc. Datum in abbatia d.- Albalanda, .lie Martis proxima post festum sancte rrinitatis, anno
regni regis Edwardi lercii a conquestu octavo. [24th May, 1334. J Round seal, one inch ; a shield
within cusped round panel, above it a 1 rescent, and on each side a star of six points ; afesse between three
martlets

. SIGILLVM
: WILLELMI : HERLE. Canon Greenwell's deeds 1;. 56 .

29. [Fishmarket.] Quit-claim in identical terms from John, son of Thomas de Wotton. Similarly
dated. A small seal of red wax. C. 77.

30. Endorsed : Fishemarket. Quit-claim in identical terms from William de Aula of Corbrigge.
Datum apud Corbrigge die Mercurii proxima post festum sancte Trinitatis, anno regni regis Edwi
tercii a conquestu octavo. [25th May. 1334. ) Seal wanting. A. 64.

31. Sciant presentes et futuri quod ego Adam Palmere de Corbrige dedi, etc., domino Roberto
Ferghan capellano ' et Aliciae filiae Johannis filii Johannis de Corbrige ui ai ram terrae meae cum
pertinenciis in Corbrige jacentem super le Densyde inter terrain domini Hugonis de Prendstrete perpetui
vicarii de Petyngtone ex parte una et terram quam Willelmus de Newhame tenet ex parte altera;
habendum et tenendum eisdem domino Roberto et Aliciae et heredibus ipsius Aliciae. etc. Hiis testibus,

Adam filio Alani, Thoma de Heghryngtone, Willelmo de aula, Willelmo Fori tai el Adam de Dyghtone,
cum aliis. Datum apud Corbrige, die Mercurii in festo sanctae Margaretae virginis, anno Domini
millesimo trecentesimo quadragesimo quinto. [20th July, 1345J. Round whit. .defaced. So
also in Randall, vol. iii. p. So. A. 29.

32-75. Property of the Fait Family. 1352-15 17.

32. Sciant presentes et futuri quod ego Thomas Fayt de Corbrigg dedi, etc., Thome Cissori et

Agneti filie mee uxori ejusdem Thome unum tenementum in Corbrige jacens in lc Smithygate inter

tenementum domini Hugonis de Roghsyd capellani ex parte una et tenementum domini Gilberti de
Mynstanacres perpetui vicarii de Bywell ex parte altera ; habendum et tenendum predictis Thome et

Agneti et heredibus suis de corporibus eorundem legittime procreatis imperpetuum, etc. Et si contingat

predictos Thomam Cissorem et Agnetem sine herede de corporibus suis legitime procreato obire, volo

quod predictum tenementum cum pertinenciis post mortem eorundem Thomae et Agnetis michi et rectis

heredibus integre remaneat imperpetuum, etc. Hiis testibus, Alano de Feltone, Willelmo Hog, domino
Willelmo de Blencow capellano, Willelmo Ayrik, Thoma Tyoksone et Johanne de Kendale cum aliis.

Datum apud Corbrig, die Veneris proxima post festum sancti Michaelis, anno Domini millesimo o
quinquagesimo secundo. [5th October, 1352.] Seal wanting-. C. 70.

33. Pateat universis per presentes me Thomam Fait de Corbrige remisisse, etc., Johanni Fait filio

et heredi meo totum jus clameum, etc., in toto illo mesuagio cum pertinenciis in Corbrige jacente

parte boriali ecclesiae sancti Andreae inter mesuagium Ricardi de Welkden ex parte una el mesuagium

quod Willelmus Hog' tenet de predicto Ricardo ex parte altera, etc. Hiis testibus, Alano dicto Man

c

tunc ballivo de Corbrige, Alano de Feltone, Roberto Hodespethe, Willelmo Hug. Johanne Forestar,

Willelmo Ayrik, Waltero de Corewell, Willelmo Mongow, Thoma tailliour, et aliis. Datum apud l 1

brige, die Martis proxima post festum Nativitatis bcati Johannis Baptistae, anno Domini millesimo ccc"'"

quinquagesimo octavo. [26th June, 1358.J Seal wanting. A. 22.

34. Pateat universis per presentes quod ego Anabella de Bechynghanie et Emma soror mea attor-

navimus, etc., dilectos nobis in Christo Thomam Fayte et Adam clerk de Corbrige ad libcrandum

seisinam Johanni Fayte de Corbrige et Willelmo [Fayte] in uno tenemento Datum
apud Corbryge, die Martis proxima post octabas Paschae, anno Domini millesimo ccc'"" sexagesimo

quinto. [22nd April, 1365.] Seals wanting. A. 24.

'Robert Ferghan ol Corbridge, chaplain, was appointed master of the hospital of St. Giles at

Hexham on the 141I1 July, 1334, and was reappointed on the 2nd February, 1343-4. Raine, Priory «J

Hexham, vol. ii. p. 12.
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35. Endorsed : Cot yard in Prendstreth. Sciant presentes et futuri quod ego Alanus de Feltone de

Corbrigge dedi, etc., Johanni Fayt de Corbrigge et Willelmo Fayt fratri ejusdem unum burgagium cum

pertinenciis in Corbrigge jacens in Prendestret inter burgagium Willelmi Forester de Prendestret ex

parte une et burgagium Johannis de Penerethe ex parte altera, etc. Hiis testibus, Johanne Forester,

Willelmo Ayrike, Roberto de Hodespethe, Gilberto Forester, Johanne de Kendale, et aliis. Datum

apod Corbrigge, die fovis pioxima post festum Nativitatis sancti Johannis Baptistae, anno Domini

millesimoccc septuagesimo primo. [26th June, 1371.] Seal cut off. A. 72.

36. Endorsed : Cotyardes in Prendstreth. Hoc scriptum indentatum factum inter Johannem Fayt

ex una parte et Johannem de Penreth ex altera testatur quod Johannes Fayt dedit praedicto Johanni de

Penereth unum tenementum cum pertinenciis in Corbryg sicut jacet in capite novi vici inter tenementum

praedicti Johannis de Penereth ex parte orientali et tenementum praedicti Johannis Fayt ex parte

occidentali, quod quidem tenenentum continet in longitudine quatuor perticas et quinque ulnas et in

latitudine tres perticas ; in excambio propter quod praedictus Johannes de Penereth dedit praefato

Johanni Fayt unum tenementum cum pertinenciis ibidem, sicut jacet inter tenementum praedicti Johannis

Fayt ex utraque pane, in excambio pro piaedicto tenemento prius michi dato per praedictum Johannem

Fayt, et continet in longitudine quatuor perticas et quinque ulnas, et in latitudine tres perticas, etc. Hiis

testibus, Johannes Forster de Corbryg, Willelmo Ayrvk. Roberto de Hudespeth, Willelmo Hog, Johanne

tie Neuham, Johanne Calvehirde, et aliis. Datum apud Corbryg, die dominica proxima ante festum

sancti Cuthberti in Marcio, anno Domini millesimo ccc'
n " septuagesimo quinto. [18th March, 13756.]

Round seal, three-quarters of an inch ; shield with bogus arms. Canon Greenwell's deeds (B. 33.)

37. Endorsed : Oure Lady Gate. Omnibus hanc cartam visuris vel audituris Margareta filia et

coheres Roberti de Redeware ' salutem in Domino. Noveritis me in inea virginitate et ligia potestate

dedisse, etc., Laurencio de Duresme de Novo Castro super Tynam totam medietatem illius tenementi

cum pertinenciis suis in villa de Corbrige in vico sancte Marie quod est in latitudine inter terrain Roberti

de Merington ex parte occidentali et altam viam que ducit ad pontem de Tyne ex parte orientali, et

extendit se in longitudine a dicto vico sancte Marie usque in Tynam, videlicet illam medietatem que

jacet propinquius soli, etc. Hiis testibus, domino Johanne de Fennewyk tunc vicecomite Northumbrie,

Willelmo de Tyndale domino de Develestone, Johanne filio Alicie, Johanne Forestar', Willelmo de

Neuham, Johanne de Hoga, et aliis. Datum apud Corbrige, tercio decimo die Januarii, anno regni regis

Edwardi filii regis Edwardi sexto decimo. [1322 3.] Seal oval, green wax ; flower ornament of eight

petals. S MARGARET . RADVARE. Egerton Charter, 554. Transcribed in Randall MSS. vol. iii. p, 94.

38. [Our Lady Gate.] Sciant presentes et futuri quod ego Thomas de Hesillyherst dedi, etc.,

Johanni filio Laurencii de Stokesfeld unum tenementum cum pertinenciis in Corbrige jacens inter

tenementum quondam Laurencii de Duresme ex parte una et tenementum Johannis de Meryngton ex

altera. Hiis testibus, Alano de Feltone, Johanne Tyrwhyt, Gilberto de Ebchestre, Willelmo Ayrike,

Johanne de Ullesbi, Johanne de Neuham, et aliis. Datum apud Corbrige, die Dominica proxima post

festum Purificacionis beatae Mariae virginis, anno Domini millesimo tricentesimo quinquagesimo.

[6th February, 1350 I.] Fragment of seal in white wax. A. 4.

39. [Our Lady Gate.] Sciant presentes et futuri quod ego Gilbertus Lausone de Stokesfelde

dedi, etc., Johanni Lausone de Bywelle et Johanni Tyrwyth de Corbryg omnia terras et tenementa mea
cum pertinenciis in comitatu Northumbriae, etc. Hiis testibus, Roberto de Lowthyre, Gilberto de Vaus,

Roberto de Estbydwyn, Nicolao de Eryndone, Roberto de Myddyltone, et aliis. Datum apud Stoxfylde

sextodecimo die Octobris, anno ringni (sic) regis Edwardi tercii post conquestum Angliae quadragesimo

tercio. [1369.] Seal wanting. A. 14.

40. [Our Lady Gate.] John Lawson and John de Tyrwhyt of Corbrigg convey to Sir Peter

Blonk and Sir Adam de Corbrigg, chaplains, a burgage in Corbrigg ' in vico Sanctae Mariae

'

between a burgage of John Fayt on the east and a burgage of John de Merington on the west. Dated

at Corbrigg, 20th January, 1 37 1/2. Seals: (1) Oval ; tabernacle work ; the Virgin and Child ;
below

' In 1305, Thomas son of Robert de Redeware sued John of Brittany, earl of Richmond, and others,

for houses and lands in Black Heddon, Corbridge, and Stamfordham. Assize Roll, Nd. 659.
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them a standing figure (St. John the Baptist?) ; on the dexter side, St. Catherine with her wheel ; on the
sinister, a second female saint (St. Margaret ? . (2) Round ; armorial ; a chevron between three man:

'"-' LAVRINCII. From Arch. .1,7. 2nd series, vol. i. p. 64.

41. Endorsed: Brigbares. Noverint universi pei presentes quod ego Alicia uxor quondam Gilberti
Lowesone in puraviduitate mearelaxavi, etc., domino PetroBlonket domino Adam de Corbrigge capellanis
totum jus et clamium quae me contingunt ratione <l<uis post mortem predicti Gilberti quondam viri mei
in uno burgagio cum pertinenciis in Corbrigge jacenti juxta le brigbarres inter burgagium Johannis et
Willelmi Fayt ex parte una et burgagium Johannis de Meringtone ex parte altera, etc. Hiis testibus,
Johanne Forester, Willelmo Ayrik, Roberto de Hodespethe, Johanne Calfhird, Johanne de Kendal
aliis. Datum apud Corbrigge, quinto die mensis Aprilis, anno Domini millesimo ccc septuagesimo
secundo. Seal wanting. A. 26. (See Nos. 59 and 60 for two later deeds relating to this burgage.)

42. Endorsed : Vicus fori. Sciant omnes tam presentes quam futuri quod nos, Johannes le glover
de Karliolo et Angnes uxor mea, unanimi consensu et voluntate dedimus, etc., Angneti Ferthane de
Corbrige totum illud tenementum quod habemus in le Marketgate in Corbrige, sicut jacet inter placiam
hospitalis de Stainscau ex parte una et tenementum praedicte Angnetis Ferthane ex parte altera, cujus
unum capud se abbutat super viam regiam et aliud capud se abuttat super simiterium sancti Andreae

;

tenendum et habendum praedictae Angneti, etc., reddendo inde annuatim praedictis Johanni et Angneti
uxori meae et haeredibus nostris et assignatis tres solidos argenti ad duos anni terminos, videlicet

medietatem ad festum Pentecostes et aliam medietatem ad festum sancti Martini in hyeme tantum pro
omnibus, etc. Hiis testibus, Ada filio Alani tunc senescallo domini Henrici de Perci, Johanne de
Tirwyte, Roberto tannatore, Gilberto de Ebcestre, Willelmo del Halle, Ada Martine et Thoma filio Adae,
et aliis. [Date, 1332-1345.] Round seal, a lion rampant ; SVM LEO FORTIS. Canon Greenwell's deeds
(B. 57.) Transcribed in Randall, vol. iii. p. 79.

43. Endorsed : Botha in le Merketgate. Hec indenlura testatur quod Johannes Glover de Karliolo

dedi, etc., Alano de Feltone et Agneti uxori ejus tenementum suum cum pertinenciis in Corbrige quod
jacet inter tenementum Willelmi Greke ex parte una et tenementum quondam Rogeri del Yikers ex parte

altera, et quandam placeam unius bothe jacentem in predicto Corbrige ex parte australi cimiterii sancti

Andreae ; habendum et tenendum, etc., pro tota vita ipsius Johannis, reddendo inde annuatim predicto

Johanni pro tota vita sua quatuor solidos argenti ad festa Pentecostes et sancti Martini in hyeme per

equales porciones, videlicet reddendo annuatim de predicto tenemento pridem nominato tres solidos

argenti ad predictos terminos, et de predicta placea bothe duodecim denarios argenti ad terminos

predictos, etc.
;
preterea reddendo annuatim hospitali de Stagschawe viginti denarios argenti de predicta

botha exeuntes, etc. Hiis testibus, Johanne Flemynge, Roberto de Thebay, Roberto del Schelde, Thoma
Fourbour, et Willelmo de Aketone cum aliis. Datum apud Karliol', die Sabbati in vigilia Circumcisionis

Domini, anno Domini millesimo tricentesimo quadragesimo quinto. [31st December, 1345.] Seal

wanting. So also in Randall, vol. iii. p. 79. A. 37.

44. [Marketgate.] Sciant presentes el futuri quod ego Adam de Sandeforth capellanus parochiae

beatae Mariae Karliolii dedi, etc., Willelmo dicto Parsonman de Hotone et Margaretae filiae Johannis

Glover uxori ejus omnia mesuagia mea cum pertinenciis tam in civitate Karliolii quam in villa

de Corbrygh, que habui ex dono predicte Margaretae, tenendum et habendum predicto Willelmo et

Margaretae et heredibus de corporibus ipsorum Willelmi et Margaretae exeuntibus ; et si iidem Willel-

mus et Margareta sine heredibus de corporibus ipsorum Willelmi et Margaretae exeuntibus obierint,

tunc volo et concedo quod omnia predicta mesuagia cum pertinenciis rectis heredibus predictae Mar-

garetae remaneant, etc. Hiis testibus, domino Ricardo de Denton tunc vicecomite Cumbriae, Roberto de

Tibay tunc majore Karleoli, Roberto Pauotson, Alano de Blenerhaysete, Willelmo de Topclife, Thoma

de Alaynby et Thoma Malmayn et aliis. Seal wanting. So also in Randall, vol. iii. p. 78. Richard de

Denton was sheriff of Cumberland 16th April, 1350, to 3rd November, 1351. A.42.

45. [Marketgate.'] Omnibus hoc scriptum indentatum visuris vel audituris, ego Willelmus de

Hotone et Margareta uxor mea, salutem in Domino. Noveritis nos dedisse, etc., Johanni et Willelmo

Fayt fratri ejus imam scohoppam {sic) in Corbrige, sicut jacet in vico fori inter tencmenta dictoruin
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Johannis et Willelmi Fayt ex utraque, et unum tenementum sicut jacet in vico de Sidegate inter tene-

mentum dictorum Johannis et Willelmi Fayt ex parte occidentali et tenementum beatae Mariae ex parte

orientali : habendum et tenendum, etc., pro tota vita dictorum Willelmi de Hotone et Margaretae uxoris

e;u .
| predictis Willelmo de Hotone et Margaretae uxori ejus vel alteri eorum diucius viventi

unum annuum reditum quatuor solidorum argenti pro toto tempore vitae dictorum Willelmi de Hotone

et Margaretae uxoris ejus, etc. His testibus, Johanne Forster, Willelmo Ayrik, Johanne Neve, Johanne

Calvehirde, et aliis. Datum apud Corbrige, die Martis proxima post festum sancti Michaelis, anno Domini

millesimo ccc™ sexagesimo octavo. [3rd October, 1368.] Seals wanting. A. 3.

46. [Marketgate.] Noverint universi per presentes quod ego Willelmus dictus Parsonman de

I Intone remisi, etc., domino Pet.ro Blonke et domino Adae de Corbrigge capellanis omne jus et

clamium, etc., in omnibus ill is terris tenementis et redditibus cum pertinenciis in Corbrigge quae

quondam fuerunt Adae de Sandeforthe capellani, et quae ego dictus Willelmus et Margareta uxor mea

habuimus de dono et feoffamento predicti Adae de Sandeforthe in predicta villa de Corbrigge, prout in

quadam carta inde facta plenius continetur, etc. Hiis testibus, Johanne Forester, Willelmo Ayrike,

Roberto de Hodespethe, Johanne Fayt, Willelmo Fayt, Johanne de Kendale, et aliis. Datum apud

Corbrigge, die Lunae in crastino Assumpcionis beatae Mariae, anno Domini millesimo ccc'"" septuage-

simo secundo. [16th August, 1372.] Round white wax seal, one inch ;
quatrefoil leaf; legend illegible.

A. 38.

47. [Marketgate.] Pateat universis per presentes quod ego, Robertus del Banke de Karliolo,

consanguinis et heies Margaretae Glover, remisi, etc., domino Petro Blonke et domino Adae de

Corbryge capellanis totuni jus et clamium, etc., in omnibus illis terris et tenementis, redditibus et

serviciis cum pertinenciis in Corbryge quae quondam fuerunt predictae Margaretae in eadem villa de

Corbryge, etc. Hiis testibus, Johanne Forster, Willelmo Ayryke, Roberto de Hudespethe, Thoma

Chapman, Johanne de Kendalle, Johanne Neve, et aliis. Datum apud Corbryge, die Jovis proxima post

festum sancti Bartholomei, anno Domini millesimo ccc""> septuagesimo secundo. [26th August, 1372.]

Seal wanting. A. 45.

48. Endorsed : Fysshmarket. Pateat universis per presentes quod ego, Elena filia Thomae de

Duxfelde, dedi, etc., Johanni Fayt et Willelmo Fayt fratri ejus, unum tenementum cum gardino

adjacente cum pertinenciis in Corbryge, sicut jacet in Fysmarketgate, inter tenementum dictorum

Johannis et Willelmi ex parte occidentali et tenementum quod Thomas Forster tenet ex parte orientali,

quod quidem tenementum habui de dono et feoffamento cujusdam Elenae filiae Thomae Armiger, etc.

Hiis testibus, Johanne de Tirwyht, Roberto de Hudespath, Johanne Forster, Thoma Forster. Johanne

Tod, Johanne del Halle, Gilberto Forster, et aliis. Datum apud Corbryge, die Veneris proxima post

festum sancti Michaelis archangeli, anno Domini millesimo ccc"'" sexagesimo tercio. [6th October, 1363.]

Round seal in brown wax, three-quarters of an inch ; on a shield, a chevron between three crosses moline,

+ S . . . . RT'S . . . B . . .vs. A. 55.

49. [FysshmarketgaU.] Omnibus hanc cartam indentatam visuris vel audituris, ego Elena filia

Thomae de Duxfeld salutem in Domino. Noveritis me dedisse, etc., Johanni Fayt et Willelmo

Fayt omnia terras et tenementa mea cum omnibus suis pertinenciis in villa et campis de Corbryge

jacentia ; habendum et tenendum, etc. ;
reddendo inde annuatim dictae Elenae ad totam vitam

suam unum annuum redditum sex solidorum ad duos anni terminos, videlicet medietatem ad festum

Pentecost' et aliam medietatem ad festum Sancti Martini in yeme per equales porciones. Clause

for distraint nisi predicti Johannes et Willelmus, heredes vel assignati sui, impediantur per communem
guerram ita quod proficuum de terris et tenementis predictis levare non poterint, et tunc fiet eis allocacio

de firma predicta de toto tempore quo sic fuerint impediti, etc. Et post mortem dictae Elenae pre-

dictus annuus redditus sex solidorum remaneat Johanni filio Roberti de Musgrave heredibus et assign-

ati s suis imperpetuum, sub eadem forma distringendi et ingrediendi quo superius mihi dictae Elenae
plenius continetur, etc. Hiis testibus, Johanne Forster, Roberto de Hudespathe, Johanne de Bartone,
Waltero de Corwelle, Johanne de Neuham, Roberto Malsone, Johanne del Halle, Hugone Smythe, et

aliis. Datum apud Corbryge, die Veneris proxima post festum sancti Michaelis archangeli, anno Domini
millesimo ccc'"" sexagesimo tercio. [6th October, 1363.] White wax seal, defaced. A. 34.
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50. Endorsed : Fysshmarketgate. Pateat universis ]>er presentes quod ego Johannes de Musgrave
remisi, etc., domino Adae capellano de Co eel fohanni Fayte totum jus et clameum, etc., in uno
annuo redditu 01 to solidorum et sex denariorum annuatim exeunte michi et heredibus meis de quatuor
tenements in villa de Corbrige qi tus Johanm - Fayte el Willelmu I ayte quondam habueruni
ex dono et feoffamento Elenae filiae Thomae de Duxfelde, etc. Hiis testibus, Symone di Weltden,
Johanne de Bartone, Hugone de Harwode, et aliis. Datum apud Corbrigge, die Veneris proxima post
festum sanctae Lui iae virginis, anno Domini milli 1.. logesimo nono. [17th December, 1389.]
Signet half an inch

;
palm leaf and letter V. A. 39.

51. Hec est finalis
1 om ordia facta in curia domini regis apud Westmonasterium die San. ti llilarii

in quindecim dies, anno regni Edwardi regis Anglic tercii a conquestu quadragesimo sexto et regni

ejusdem regis Francic trigesimo tercio, coram Willelmo de Fyncheden, etc., justiciariis, etc.. inter A. lam
de Corbrigge capellanum et 1'ctium Blonk capellanum querentes, et Johannem Fait et Agnetem uxorem
ejus et Willelmum Fait et Matildam uxorem ejus, deforciantes, de viginti et octo messuagiis et viginti

acris terre cum pertinenciis in Corbrigge
; unde placitum onis summonitum fuit inter eos in

eadem curia, scilicet quod predicti Johannes i et Willelmus et Matilda recognoverunt predicta

tenementa cum pertinenciis esse jus ipsius Petri, et ilia eisdem Petro et Ade reddiderunt in eadem curia,

habenda, etc., imperpetuum, etc. [January, 1372/3.] Feet of Fines, Edward 1 1 1. No. [52. B. 46.

52. Endorsed : Horsmarket. Sciant presentes et futuri quod ego Johannes Fayte, filius Thome Fayte

de Corbrigge. dedi, etc., Willelmo Fayte filio Roberti Fayte de Corbrigge, domino Petro Blonke, domino

Ade Raufesone de Corbrigge, capellanis, et Thome Beale, totum illuil tenementum cum pertinenciis in

Corbrygge sicut jacet in le Horsmarketgate inter tenementum Johannis de Chester ex parte OCi identali et

tenementum Johannis de Mynsteracres ex parte orientali, ac eciam totum illud tenementum cum pertin-

enciis in Corbrygge prout jacet ex parte occidentali ecclesie sancti Andreae de Corbrygge inter tene-

mentum Johannis de Newtone ex parte australi et tenementum quod Johannes Fayte tenet in feodo de

capella cantariae beate Marie in d'eta ecclesia ex parte boriali. Hiis testibus, Thoma Clerk tunc ballivo

de Corbrigge. Thoma Chapman, Johanne Calfehird, Willelmo Hunter, Johanne de Bartone, et aliis.

Datum apud Corbrigge, die Jovis proxima post festum sancte Margarete virginis, anno Domini millesimo

trescentesimo septuagesimo nono, et anno tercio regis Ricardi secundi. [21st July, 1379.] Round seal,

a shield surmounted by a cross and charged with a St. Andrew's (toss between two annulets, si' [O] N

FEYT. A. 17.

53. Endorsed : Smythigat. Sciant presentes et futuri quod ego Johannes Fayte, rilius Thome Fayte

de Corbrigge, dedi, etc., Willelmo Fayte filio Roberti Fayti -.domino Adae Raufsonc de

Corbrigge capellano, Nicholao de Alnewik et Thomae de Beale totum illud tenementum cum pertinenciis

in Corbrigge prout jacet in le Smythigate inter tenementum domini Johannis Adamsone de Corbrij

capellani ex parte occidentali et tenementum Alani de Feltone ex parte orientali. etc. Hiis testibus,

Thoma Clerk tunc ballivo de Corbrigge, Alano de Feltone, Willelmo Litster, Johanne Vause, Johanne

Forestere de Corbrigge, et aliis. Datum apud Corbri [ovis proxima post festum sanctae Mar-

garetae virginis, anno Domini millesimo trescentesimo septuagesimo nono, et anno tei -Ricardi

secundi. [21st July, 1379.] Seal wanting. A. 57.

54. Endorsed : Dc dorno in qua or Roberti Fayt. Sciant presentes et futuri quod ego

Johannes Fayte, filius Thomae Fayte di e, dedi, etc., Willelmo Fayte filio Roberti Fayt .le Cor-

brigge, domino Ade Raufesone di capellano, totum illud tenementum cum pertinenciis in

Corbrigge situatum inter tenementum Willelmi Hoke ex parte orientali et tenementum \\ illelmi Tyndale

ex parte occidentali, etc. Hiis testibus, Thoma Clerk tunc ballivo de Corbrigge, Thoma Chapman,

Johanne Calfehird, Willelmo Hunter, Johanne de Bartone. et aliis. Datum apud Co lie Jovis

proxima post festum sancte Margarete virginis, anno Domini millesimo trescentesimo septuagesimo nono,

et anno tercio regni regis Ricardi secundi. [21st July, 1379.] Same seal as No. 52. A. 36.

55. Sciant, etc., quod ego, Thomas de Musgrave burgensis ville Novi Castri super Tynam, dedi,

etc., Johanni Fayte de Corbrigge, domino Petro de Blonk, et domino Ade de Corbrigge, capellanis, tria

messuagia et duas acras t. la et in territorio de Corbrigge, quorum mesuagiorum unum jacet in

VOL. X. 5
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vico fori inter mesuagium Willelmi de Blenkhowe ex parte boriali et mesuagium Willelmi de Duxfeld ex

parte australi, unuin messuagium in eodem vico ex orientali parte inter communem spowtam ex parte

occidentali el messuagium quondam Alani de Felton ex parte orientali, et unum mesuagium apud Cor-

well inter mesuagium Johannis de Ebchestercapellani ex parte boriali et communem venellam sicut itur ad

aquam de Tyne ex parte australi ; et dictarum duarum acrarum terre una acra vocatur Lymekilnes, et

una acra jacet ad Briggepottes inter terram Thome Baxster ex parte boriali et terram quondam Willelmi

Fayte ex parte australi Hiis testibus, Johanne Forester de Corbrigg, Roberto de Hudespeth,

Johanne de Barton, Willelmo Ayrike, Thoma Chapman de Corbrigg, et aliis. Datum apud Corbrigge,

die Jovis octavo decimo die mensis Aprilis, anno gracie millesimo trescentesimo octogesimo pi imo. B. 58.

56. \Smethygate.] Universis pateat per presentes me Johannem Musgrave filium et heredem

quondam Roberti Musgrave patris mei et Agnetis matris mee non vi motum vel ductum set mea

sponte et voluntate dimisisse, etc., domino Ade de Corbryk capellano et Johanni Fayt, burgensi Novi

Castri super Tynam, etc., quoddam annualem reditum octo solidorum et sex denariorum michi debitum

in villa de Corbryk de quodam tenemento cum pertinenciis jacente in vico vocato Smethygate inter tene-

mentum predicti Johannis Fayt ex parte orientali ex parte una et tenementum quondam Johannis Forster

ex parte occidentali ex parte altera, etc. [Names of witnesses and date gone from damp.] B. 3.

57. [Smethigat.] Hec indentura facta inter Johannem Fayt et Adam Brest capellanum cantarie

sancte Marie de Corbryg ex una parte et Thomam de Scyrborne sissorem de Corbryg ex altera,

testatur quod predicti Johannes, etc., ad feodi firmam dimiserunt dicto Thomae unum burgagium

jacens in Smethigat inter burgagium Johannis Forster ex parte occidentali et burgagium quod

Willelmus To[g]sdun tenet in feodo de Johanne Fayt ex parte orientali
;
habendum et tenendum, etc.;

reddendo inde annuatim predictis Johanni et Adae, heredibus seu assignatis suis, ad festum Pente-

costes et sancti Martini in yeme equis porcionibus sex solidos octo denarios, etc. Hiis testibus,

Roberto de Hoddespeth, Willelmo de tunc ballivo, Thoma Shermane, Willelmo Colynsone,

Willelmo de Duxfeld, Willelmo Hunter fullone, Gilberto Jonsone, et multis aliis. Datum apud Corbryg,

die Lune proxima post festum nativitatis sancti Johannis Baptistae, anno Domini millesimo ccc'"" lxxx"
10

sexto. [25th June, 1386.] C. 80.

58. Sciant presentes et futuri quod ego Walterus Aide et Agnes uxor mea que quondam fuit uxor

Willelmi Graystok dedimus, etc., Johanni Fait et Roberto Faite, filio ejusdem Johannis, de Corbrygg,

tres rodas acrae terrae in campo de Corbrygg sicut jacent ex parte sancte capelle sancte Trinitatis,

unam rodam et mediam jacentem ex parte predicte capelle ex parte occidentali inter Johannem Fait ex

parte boriali et terram quae quondam fuit Willelmi Ayrygg ex parte australi, et unam rodam et mediam

jacentem per le Belcthe juxta terram Johannis Fait ex parte australi et extendit a Tyndalle flat usque

dominium dfomini] ex parte boriali, etc. Hiis testibus, Johanne de Boltone tunc ballivo de Corbrig,

Roberto Hudspeth, Johanne de Bartone, Johanne de Howghe, Johanne Sele, et multis aliis. Datum

apud Corbrygg die Veneris proxima ante festum sancti Marci evangeliste, anno regni regis Ricardi

secundi post conquestum septimo decimo. [24th April, 1394.] The 01 iginal deed passed into the pos-

session of Mr. YV. H. D. Longstaffe, and is stated by him to have appended to it the seal of Agnes

Graystok, bearing a bull. Arch. Ad. 2nd series, vol. iv. p. 150. C. Si.

59. Endorsed : Vicus pontis. Sciant presentes et futuri quod ego Adam capellanus de Corbrige

dedi, etc., Johanni Fayt seniori unum annuum redditum octo solidorum et sex denariorum exeuntem de

uno tenemento cum pertinenciis in Corbrige, sicut jacet in vico pontis inter viam quae extendit ad

pontem ex parte orientali et tenementum quondam Roberti de Meryngtone ex parte occidentali
;

habendum et tenendum, etc., ad duos anni terminos, videlicet medietatem ad festum Pentecostes et

aliam medietatem ad festum sancti Martini in yeme, etc. Hiis testibus, Roberto Hodispethe, Johanne
Boltone, Johanne Bartone, et aliis. Datum apud Corbrige, die Dominica proxima post festum sancti

Martini in yeme, anno Domini m ccc'"° nonagesimo quarto et anno regis Ricardi secundi post con-

questum decimo octavo. [15th November, 1394.] Fragment of red wax seal. A. 23.

60. Endorsed: Vicus pontis. Sciant presentes et futuri quod ego dominus Adam capellanus de
Corbrigge dedi, etc., Johanni Fayte seniori unum tenementum cum pertinenciis in Corbrigge sicut jacet
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in vico pontis [described as in previous deed], cum tredecim solidatis et quatuor denariatis annualis

redditus exeuntis de quodam tenemento mum pertinenciis sicut jacet in Corbrigge inter tenementum
Symonis de Weltden ex pane orientali et tenementum quondam Willelmi Forster ex parte occidentali

;

habendum et tenendum, etc., predicto Johanni Kayte seniori et heredibus de corpore suo ligitime

exeuntibus, etc. ; et si contingat predictum Johannem Fayte obire sine heredibus de corpore suo ligitime

procreatis.extunc predictum tenementum cum pertinenciis, cum predicto annuali redditu, etc., remai.<

Johanni Fayte clerico filio quondam Willelmi Fayte et heredibus suis imperpetuum, etc. Hiis testibus,

Roberto Hudspethe, Johanne Bartone, Johanne Boltone, et aliis. Datum apud Corbrigge, die Lunae,

proxima post festum sancti Martini, anno Domini m"ccc'"" nonagesimo quarto, et anno regni Ricardi

secundi post conquestum decimo octavo. [16th November, 1394.] Round seal, defaced. A. 32.

61. Pateat, etc., quod nos Willelmus Martyne et Katerina uxor ejusdem Willelmi remisimus, etc.,

Johanni Fayte et Anote uxori ejus omnimodas acciones, etc., quas erga eosdem Johannem et Ano
unquam habuimus racione quorumcumque bonorum et catallorum de bonis paternis ejusdem patris sui,

aut ex legato in testamento ejus eidem Katerine quovismodo debitorum sive spectantium, pioventurum

eciam exituum et firmarum pro\enentium de tenis et tenementis dicte Katerine per decessum Thome
fratris ejus spectantibus sive pertinentibus, ac omnes alias acciones personales quas erga eosdem
Johannem et Anotam habuimus racione uniuscunque contractus debiti vel transgressus ab origine nuindi

usque in diem confeccionis presentium, etc. Datum apud Hextildesham, quarto die mensis Maii, anno

Domini millesimo ccc"'" nonagesimo quinto. B. 57.

62. Sciant presentes et futuri quod ego Adam Raufesone de Corbrigge capellanus dedi, etc.,

Roberto Fayte quondam filio Johannis Fayte de Corbrigge omnia terras redditus et tenementa 1 urn

pertinenciis in villa et in campis de Corbrigge que habui ex dono et feofamcnto Johannis Fayte patris

sui, etc. Hiis testibus, Johanne Spenluf tunc ballivo de Corbrigge, Roberto Hodispethe, Johanne de

Bartone, Hugone de Harwode, Thoma Chepman, Thoma Cole, et aliis. Datum die Jovis in festo sancti

Valentini martiris, anno Domini millesimo trescentesimo nonogesimo sexto. [15th February, 1396/7.]

Seal cut off. A. 2.

63. Sciant presentes et futuri quod nos Willelmus Fayt et Matilda Fayt uxor mea dedimus, etc.,

Adae Brest de Corbrig omnia terras et tenementa nostra cum pertinenciis in villa et in campis de

Corbrig quae habuimus ex dono et feofamento predicti Adae, etc. Hiis testibus, Johanne Forester,

Willelmo Ayrik, Roberto Hodispethe, Johanne de Bartone, Johanne de Kendale, et aliis. Datum apud

Corbrige in festo Pascae, anno regni regis Edwardi tercii a conquestu Angliae quadragesimo septimo.

[17th April, 1373.] Two seals ; the first of similar design to that of John Fayt, the second fragmentary.

The deed follows on the fine No. 51. A. 44

64. Sciant presentes et futuri quod ego dominus Adam Prest de Corbrige dedi, etc.. domino

Johanni Fayt vicario de Symundburne quondam filio dicti Willelmi Fayt et Matildae omnia terras et

tenementa mea cum pertinenciis in villa et in campo de Corbrige quae habui ex dono et feoffamento

Willelmi Fayt et Matildae uxoris suae, etc. Hiis testibus, Roberto Hudspethe, Johanne Baxstcr,

Willelmo Wrygth, Johanne Hesilden, Hugone Harwod, Willelmo Cawmbryglh, et aliis. Datum apud

Corbrige, die Martis proxima post festum sancti Martini in yeme, anno [is Henrici quarti octavo.

[16th November, 1406.] Signet, a 1 itoncee. Transcribed in Randall, vol. iii. p. 86. A. 27.

65. Endorsed: De aula in Gormyre. Sciant presentes et futuri quod ego Cristiana de Bui

quondam uxor Adae cissoris, dedi, etc., Thomae Prest, Petro clerico, et Johanni de Tirwhyt mesuagium

meum cum pertinenciis in Corbrige jacens apud Gormyre inter manerium domini di ex parte

una et mesuagium quondam Roberti texti altera, etc. Hiis testibus, Adam filio Alani, Alano de

Feltone, Waltero de Corwelle, Willelmo de Kendale, Adam tie Weltdene, et Willelmo Forster cum

aliis. Datum apud Corbrige, die Lunae proxima po I fi stum decollacionis sancti Johannis Baptist

anno Domini millesimo tricentesimo quadragesimo nono. [31st August. 1349-] Seal wanting. A. 61.

66. Endorsed : De aula in Gormyre. Sciant presentes et futuri quod ego Thomas Chepman de

Corbrige dedi, etc., Johanni 1 linque solidorum exeuntem de ti

illo tenemento cum pertinenciis in Corbrige, quod quondam fuit Agnetis Ferghane, prout jacet apud
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Gormy re inter tenementum Johannis Forster ex p un ex parte botiali et tene-

mentum Willelmi Hunter ex parte occidentali et viam regiam ex parte orrentali, quem quidem annuum

redditum habui ex dono et feoflfamento Willelmi Ayryge per cartam suam inde michi confectam
;

habendum et percipiendum, etc., ad festa Pentecostes et sancti Martini in yeme per equales porciones,

etc. Et nomine attornacionis et seisinae predicto Johanni Fayt unum denarium tradidi, etc. Hiis testi-

bus, Johanne Spenloffe tunc ballivo, Roberto Hodispathe, Johanne Bartone, Willelmo Murray et Willelmo

Wreghte, et multis aliis. Datum apud Corbryge, die Veneris proxima post festum exaltacionis san

Crucis, anno regni regis Ricardi secundi vicesimo. [15th September, 1396.] Kound seal, three-quarters

of an inch ; K between two branches. A. 70.

67. Sciant presentes et futuri quod ego Johannes Fayt vicarius de Akle dedi, etc., domino Willelmo

Red et domino Willelmo Trouesdal capellanis omnes terras et tenementa mea que habco in villa de

Corbrige et in campo ejusdem, heredibus et eorum assingnatis, etc. Hiis testibus, Ricardo Tu . . . .
,

tunc ballivo. Johanne Chester, [Lyonjyel Chester, Willelmo Torp, Johanne Baxster, Roberto Wryghth,

Johanne Mercote, Johanne Richardsoun, Hugone Spuristane, Johanne Qwitlok, Johanne Saware, et aliis.

Datum apud Corbrigej duodecimo die mensis Man. anno regni regis Henrici sexti undecimo. [1433.]

C. 107.

68. Noverint universi per presentes me dominum Willelmum Trouisdale capellanum remisisse, etc.,

domino Willelmo Red capellano totum jus, clameum, etc., in omnibus illis terris et tenementis meis in

villa de Corbrig et in campo ejusdem que nuper ego et prefatus Willelmus habuimus ex dono et feoffa-

mento Johannis Fayt vicarii de Akle ; habendum et tenendum, etc. Datum vicesimo quarto die mensis

Maii, anno regni regis Henrici sexti post conquestum Anglie vicesimo tercio. [1445.] Seal of red wax,

almost all gone. C. 107.

69. Sciant presentes et futuri quod ego Willelmus Rede capellanus dedi, etc., Willelmo Andrewe de

Dunelm' et Johanne uxori ejus omnia ilia terras tenementa redditus et servicia cum suis pertinenciis in

villa et territoriis de Corbrig in comitatu Northumbriae que quondam fuerunt Johannis Fayte clerici
;

habendum et tenendum, etc., prefatis Willelmo Andrewe et Johanne heredibus et assignatis ipsius

Johanne imperpetuum, etc. [Robert Redeshawe of Corbrig and John Redeshawe of Qwardelawe to

give seisin]. Datum vicesimo tercio die Septembris, anno regni regis Edwardi quarti post conquestum
Anglie septimo. [1467.] Oval seal of red wax. C. 108.

70. Noverint universi per presentes me Nicholaum Ingilwode filium et heredem Johannae Ingilwode

nuper defuncte teneri, etc., Willelmo Rousby seniori, Roberto Patsone, Roberto Coken, et Ricardo

Prioure, parochianis capellae sanctae Margaretae Dunelm" in decern libris legalis monetae Angliae, etc.

Datum vicesimo tercio die mensis March, anno Domini millesimo cccc" 1 " septuagesimo nono.

In dorso. Condicio istius obligacionis talis est. quod fi infra obligatus Nicholaus Ingilwode

deliberet quietam et pacificam seisinam Willelmo Rousby, Roberto Patson, Roberto Coken et Ricardo

Prioure, parochianis capellae sanctae Margaretae Dunelm", ante festum sancti Michaelis archangeli

proximum futurum post datam presencium de et in omnibus terris, tenementis, burgagiis, mesuagiis et

redditibus quae quondam fuerunt magistri Johannis Fayt clerici sicut jacent in villa et territorio de Cor-

brige in comitatu Northumbriae et in villa et territorio cie North Aukeland, tunc prcsens obligacio pro

nullo habeatur, alioquin in suo robore perseveret. Seal wanting. A. 10.

71. Noverint universi, etc., me Willelmum Rousby seniorem de Dunelm' remisisse, etc., Roberto
Patson, Roberto Cokeyn, et Ricardo Prior de Dunelm1 omnia tenementa, etc., que nuper habui ex dono
et feoffamento Nicholai [ngilwoud, filii et heredis Johanne Ingilwoud vidue defuncte, filie et heredis

Ricardi Cressyngham et Alicie uxoris sue, consanguinee et heredis propinquioris magistri Johannis Fayt
nuper vicarii de Acley, de et in omnibus terris tenementis, etc., in villa et campis de Corbrig, villa Novi

tri super Tynam, villa Xort Aukland, vel alibi infra regnum Anglie. etc. Datum Dunelm", quarto
die Maii, anno regni regis Edwardi quarti post conquestum Anglie 1 ii ( 5imo primo. [1481.] B. 29.

72a. 20th March, 14.S2 3. At the 1 ourt ol Henry Percy, earl of Northumberland, at Corbridge. by
virtue of a writ from our lord the King, in court there before John Swinburn and John Heron and otli.

entrusted by the said earl to hold the said court, Inglewood on the
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borough part, and complains by John Lonsdale his attorney by letter of attorney brought by the
John and entered on the roll ol court, that William Waddale ofCorbridge, on the 8th April. 21 Edw. IV.

I

14S2] did unjustly disseise him the said Nicholas ol 2X messuages and 30 acres of land in Corbrii
and Thomas Baxter then in court and others can testify the same. And the bailiff of the said borough
having summoned a jury, viz: William Chester, Edmund Chester, John Whickwham, Richard Hud

1

John Kendal, John Stobart, Edmund Huntley, John Treyke, William Robinson, Robert Davi
Thompson, and John Horner, these upon their oaths return verdict that the said William \\ addal< m
of right was seized of the said messuages, land, etc., by any law! hand held the
said messuages and lands

; and they further find that John Waddale. father of the said William Waddale,
never at any time had lawful seisin or possession of the same, but held them as fanner to William R(

chaplain, one of the executors and feoffees of Mister John Fayt, sometime vicar of the church and vill

of Aycliffe, county Durham
; and they further say that on the 23rd September, 7 Edw. IV. [1467] the

said William Reed, chaplain, by his charter confirmed to William Andrew of Durham and Joan his v

sometime spouse of Richard Inglewood father of the said Nicholas Inglewood who now brings his pica,

all the messuages, lands, etc., in Corbrigge in the county of Northumberland which formerly wen ol

John Fait, clerk, and which were held by the said William Andrew and Joan his wife, m ither of the
Nicholas Inglewood, in chief of the lords of the fee by the services thence due ; and they further say that

the said messuages, lands, etc., ought to descend by inheritance to the -aid Nil holas Inglewi od, I) heirs

and assigns for ever. Signed and sealed in the presence of Richard Lewin, Robert Cokyn, Robert
Paterson, John Johnson, Thomas Lycyn and others, at the place day and year above said. Hodgson
MSS. Corbridge Guard-book, from Ralph Spearman's collections.

72b. Noverint universi per preserves me Johannem Lonesdale de Dunelm' in dicto comitatu bar-

bure, et attornatum Nicholai Ingilwod, attornasse et in loco meo constituisse dilectum michi in Christo

Ricardum Lewyn, Robertum Sylby et Johannem Blunt attornatos, etc., ad clamandum et intrandum et

seisinam nomine meo faciendum et percipiendum de et in viginti et octo mesuagiis et triginta acris ti

cum pertinenciis in villa et teritorio de Corbryge, que predictus Johannes Lonesdale recuperavit in

nomine predicti Nicholai Ingilwode in curia tenendum apud Corbrige predicta, ultimo die Maii, anno

regni regis Edwardi quarti vicesimo secundo, etc. Datum Dunelm', decimo die < >< tobris, anno Domini

millesimo quadringintesimo nonagesimo primo. B. 20.

73. Sciant presentes et futuri quod ego Robertus Cokyn de Framwelgate in Dunelm' dedi, etc.,

Ricardo Lewyn, Ricardo Emryson, Thome Forest', et Johanni Pottys. parochianis capelle sancte Mar-

garete Dunelm'. omnia terras, tenementa, mesuagia, burgagia, redditus et servicia, etc., que nuper habui

ex dono et feoffamento Nicholai Ingilwode consanguinei et heredis magistri Johannis Fayte nuper vicarii

de Aclyff in comitatu Dunelm', cum Willelmo Rousceby seniore, Roberto Patesone, et Ricardo Prior

nuper defunctis, in villis et territoriis de Corbrige, etc., Novi Castri super Tynam in comitatu Northum-

briae, et villa de North Aukeland in comitatu Donelm'. [John Lonysdale and John Prior to give seisin].

Datum Dunelm', quarto die mensis Augusti, anno Domini millesimo quadringentesimo nonagesimo

tercio. A small seal of red wax. C. 89.

74. Hec indentura facta apud Corbrig in comitatu Northumbriae, sexto die Maii anno Domini

M"iiijc"lx.\.\x\
j

", inter Ricardum Lewyn armigerum, magistrum Ricardum Empsone notarium, Thomam
Forester et Johannem Pottes de Dunelm' ex una parte et Henricum Chi 1 orbrig predicta ex parte

altera, testatur, quod predicti Ricardus, Ricardus, Thomas, et Johannes Pottes tradiderunt, etc., et ad

firmam dimiserunt predicto Henrico Chestre de villa de Corbrig predicta unum vasium tenementum in

quo Johannes Naddale quondam inhabitavit in predicta villa, cum xj acris et j roda et dimidia terrc in

campo de Corbrigh predictis quae quondam fuel tint magistri Johannis Fayt nuper vicarii de Aclyff in

comitatu Dunelm'; habendum et tenendum dictum tenementum vastum cum 1 n a. videlicet

una acra jacens in le Flures, ij" acta jacct super Lentrees, tcrcia et quarta acre abuttant simul ex parte

orientali Halderstreyt, quinta acra terre jacet in Iwellades, vj° acra terre abul

ai 11 terre jacet apud Luymkynnes, viij ' ai ra terre ja< et in le Lawridyi

terre simul abuttant super viam que ducit ad villam de Thornburgh, undei una a olehestre,

cum una roda el dimidia terre jacente in le Lawridyng in j selione : habendum et tenendum, etc., pro
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termino xl annorum proxime sequencium ; reddendo inde annuatim, etc., xij solidos viij d. ob. durante

termino predicto ad fcsta sancti Mathei et Pentecostes per equates porciones. Et predictus Henricus

Chester et assignati sui edificabunt reparabunt et sustentabunt durante termino predicto tenememum

predictum ex suis propriis expensis. [Clauses of distress and warranty.] C. 10S.

75a. Endorsed : Corbridge. July 8, 9 Hen. VIII. (1517)- Perpetual lease from Cuthbert Billyng-

ham of Crukehalle by Durham esq
,
John Bentley of Thrillesden, Thomas Marnduke chaplain, Hugh

Wakerfelde chaplain, Robert Hervy of Durham, Hugh Rowlle of the same, John Colson of the same,

Robert Crake of the same, Richard Merley of the same, and Robert Wilffett of the same, to Roger

Heron of Halydene, gentilman, to hold of the chief lords of the fee by the customary services, and by-

paying a yearly rent of 5s., payable halfyearly at Martinmas and Whitsontide at the altar of St. Thomas

in the chapel of St. Margaret in Durham, with a proviso for reentry if the rent were in arrears for twenty

days and bond of 20n from the lessee for due payment of the rent, of the following property in Cor-

bridge :— L'num mesuagium in Corbrige in comitatu North umbrie, vocatum Gormorhal, prout jacet inter

burgagium Willelmi Baxter ex parte australi et quandam communem stratam ibidem, vocatam Seynt

Elynglayne ex parte boriali, nunc in tenura Johannis Ladley ; unum burgagium jacens ibidem in quadam

venella, vocata Seynt Eleyn, ex parte boriali ville ibidem, inter burgagium comitis Northumbrie ex parte

orientali et burgagium prefati Willelmi Baxter ex parte occide[n]tali ; unum aliud burgagium vastum

jacens super finem cujusdam venelle inter burgagium gilde S. Andree in ecclesia de Corbrige predicta ex

parte orientali et communem stratam, ducentem versus Stagshawe, ex parte occidentali ; duo alia burgagia

jacentia in Scamylgate ex parte boriali ville ibidem inter burgagium prioris de Hexham ex parte orientali

et burgagium Rogeri Heron ex parte occidentali, nunc in tenura Jacobi Robson ; unum aliud burgagium

in eadem strata jacens inter burgagium Johannis Elryngton, in tenura Willelmi Horner
;
duo alia burg-

agia jacentia in fine orientali ville ibidem super le Northraw, inter burgagium Thome Elryngton ex parte

orientali et burgagium Willelmi Baxter ex parte occidentali, nunc in tenura Willelmi Richerdson ; unum
aliud burgagium vastum jacens in Colwelchare ex parte boriali ejusdem ville inter burgagium prioris de

Hexham ex parte australi et burgagium cantarie B. Marie in ecclesia predicta ex parte boriali ; unum
aliud burgagium jacens in Sidgate ex parte boriali ville ibidem, inter burgagium Gilberti Huddispath ex

parte occidentali et burgagium pertinens ponti de Corbrige ex parte orientali; unum aliud burgagium

jacens in Sidgate ex parte boriali ville ibidem inter burgagium Johannis Chestre ex parte orientali et

burgagium pertinens predicto ponti ex parte occidentali, nunc in tenura Gilberti Huddispath ; unum aliud

burgagium, quondam vocatum Barkhous, jacens in Scamylgate ex parte boriali, inter burgagium Johannis

Elryngton ex parte orientali et burgagium comitis Northumbrie ex parte occidentali, nunc in tenura

Edwardi Huddispath ; unam acram terre jacentem in Lyndburnflat, prout jacet inter terram Rogeri

Heron ex parte australi et terram pertinentem cantarie B. Marie in ecclesia predicta ex parte boriali,

nunc in tenura dicti Rogeri ; tres rodas terre jacentes apud Throthoppeys, prout jacent inter terram

Rogeri Heron ex utraque parte, nunc in tenura Johannis Harlle ; unam rodam terre jacentem in Men-
merkett inter terram dicte cantarie B. Marie ex parte orientali et terram dominicam comitis Northumbrie

ex parte occidentali, nunc in tenura Ricardi Huntley
;
quandam parcellam terre, vocatam a hcdland,

continentem dimidiam acram terre, jacentem in le Flurez, inter terram Thome Carnaby ex parte occi-

dentali et quosdam seliones terre vocat' Flurez buttes et wyndes, ex parte orientali, nunc in tenura

Roberti Belle ; unam acram terre jacentem in Lonyngdiksyde inter terram Willelmi Baxter ex parte

australi et terram Rogeri Heron ex parte boriali, nunc in tenura Willelmi Richerdson ; unam acram et

dimidiam terre jacentes in Colchestre inter terram Rogeri Heron ex utraque parte, nunc in tenura

Edwardi Huddispath ; unam acram terre jacentem ultra quendam rivulum, vocatum Ayburne, inter

stangnum molendini ex parte orientali et terram comitis Northumbrie ex parte occidentali, nunc in

tenura Thome Trollop ; dimidiam acram terre jacentem inter dictum rivulum ex parte australi et terram

Johannis Chestre apud Stagshawfurde ex parte boriali, nunc in tenura Willelmi Dalton ; duas acras et

dimidiam terre, quarum due jacent apud Langbank inter terram dominicam comitis Northumbrie ex

parte orientali et terram Johannis Chestre ex parte occidentali, et dimidiam acram terre jacentem in

quodam loco vocato Sandyrod, inter terram Gilberti Huddispeth ex parte australi et terram Rogeri
Heron ex parte boriali, nunc in tenura Henrici Broune ; dimidiam acram terre jacentem in fine occidentali
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de dicta Sandyrod, inter terrain prioris de Karlille ex parte australi et terram Gilberti Huddispeth ex
parte boriali

;
imam acram el dimidiam terre jacentes in Langbank, in fine oci identali ejusdem, inter

terram Willelmi Baxter ex parte orientali et diversos fines terrarum diversorum dominorum ex parte
occidentali, nunc in tenura Rogeri Heron

; unam acram et dimidiam terre supra le Lillesaw Reyni i

inter terram Willelmi Baxter ex utraque parte, modo in tenura Rogeri Heron; dimidiam acram lerre
jacentem inter terram cantarie B. Marie ex parte borial. et terram Rogeri Heron i . parte au trali, et
abuttantem super fossatum strate, vocate Stagshawstrett, modo in tenura Edwardi Huddispath ; tres
acras terre jacentes ex parte occidentali de Willedikwey inter terram Rogeri Heron i pa te boriali et
terram Gilberti Huddispeth ex parte australi, vocatas Kiplingland, modo in tenura Gilberti Huddispath,
Willelmi Dalton, et Johannis Harlle

;
unam acram et dimidiam terre jacentes apud Hayburnsid, inter

Hayburne ex parte boriali et terram Rogeri Heron ex parte australi, modo in tenura Edwardi Huddis-
path; dimidiam acram terre de Rughlaw, inter terram Rogeri Heron ex parte occidentali et ten am
Willelmi Baxter ex parte orientali, modo in tenura Alicie Thomson ; dimidiam acram terre jacentem super
le Lymekilles, inter terram Rogeri Heron ex parte boriali et terram Willelmi Baxter ex parte australi,
modo in tenura Thome Trollop

; unam acram terre jacentem super Lawridyng, inter terram Rogeri
Heron ex parte occidentali et terram S. Margarete in Dunelm', ex parte orientali, modo in tenura dicte
Alicie Thomson

; unam acram terre jacentem apud Lymekilles inter terram prioris de Karlille ex parte
australi et terram Willelmi Baxter ex parte boriali, modo in tenura Johannis Harle ; unam acram terre,

vocatam a hedland, jacentem super terram dominicam vocat' Hughishille, modo in tenura Johannis
Ladley, et inter terram S. Margarete ex parte occidentali; dimidiam acram terre apud pedem et finem
australem de Lawridyng et terram Rogeri Heron ex parte australi, modo in tenura Rogeri Chestre ; et

unam acram terre jacentem apud Didiriche inter terram Willelmi Baxter ex utraque parte, modo in

tenura Willelmi Richerdson. One tag for seal, which has been destroyed. Mr. William Grey Robin-
son's deeds.

75b. This indenture maid the xj'" day of July, the ix"' yere of the reign of Kyng Henry the viij'",

betwixt Cuthbert Billyngham of Cruckhall besyd Durham esquyer, John Bentley of Trillesden, Thomas
Marmaduk prest, Hugh Wakerfeld prest, Robert Harby of Durham, John Colson, Hugh Rowll, Robert
Crak, Richard Merley, and Robert Wilsett of that 0011 partie, and Roger Heron of Halyden in the

countie of Northumberland gentilman of that other partie, witnesseth that where the above written

Cuthbert Billyngham and other afor named have be their dede indented dimised and yeven untou- the

said Roger Heron certen landes and tenementes in the town and feldes of Corbrige, to have to the said

Roger and his heires for ever, paying therfor yerly a certen rent, as by the said indenturez beryng date

the viij day of July the ix yere of Kyng Henry the viij"' more playnly it appereth : 11 i„ agreed betwext the

partiez that, yf at any tym hereafter the said Roger Heron and his heires be imploded sued or trubled of

or for the said landes and tenementes or any part or parcell therof, that then the said Roger and his

heirs, upon resonable request maid to the said Cuthbert and other afore named, shall by hymself or his

councell lerned in that behalf have the viewe and sight of all such evidences as concerneth the said

landes and tenementes and the verrey true copies of the same, yf it so shall then be thought expedient.

And for the further surtie of the title of the seid Roger and his heirs in the premissez, all such evidences

as remayneth in the custodie of the seid Cuthbert and other afore named shall be in redines at the

assisse at Newcastell afore the kynges justices then to be shewed under wax for the mayntenance of the

rightfull possession and interest of the said Roger Heron and his heirs of and in the premissez. In witnes

wherof the partiez aforesaid to the partes of theis indenturez enterchangeably hath set their handes and

sealles. Yeven the day, moneth and yere aforesaid, [15 17]. B. un-numbered.

76-94. MlS< I I LANEOUS PROPERTIES.

76. Sciant presentes et futuri quod ego Isabella uxor quondam Andreae de Hauhwysil, in pura

potestate mea et in ligia viduetate mea. com essi, etc.. Johanni Gray de Corbrige et Aliciae uxori sue et

eorum heredibus totum jus et clameum, etc., in uno messuagio cum pertinenciis in Corbrige quod est

inter messuagium quondam Andreae de Hautwysile viii mei ex parte una et placeam Willelmi de Dyttone
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ex altera, etc. Hiis testibus, Alano filio Ricardi, Andrea de Corwell, Alano Barker, Willelmo Yunge,

symonis, Ada Palmer, Willelmo de Toggesden, et multis aliis. [Date, after 1310.] Frag-

ment of oval seal in brown wax. + MA IVET. A. 68.

77. Omnibus hoc si riptum visuris vel audituris Cristiana dicta Feynane de Corbrygge, salutem in

1 lomino sempiternam. Noveritis me in plena potestate et pura viduitate mea remisisse, etc., Thome dicto

,
, de Corbrigge et heredibus suis totumjus, etc., in ilia placea terre cum pertinenciis in Corbrygge quam

predictus Thomas habuit quondam in feodo de Thoma quondam marito meo et me : et eciam in duobus

solidatis annui redditus de predicta placea terre quondam predicto Thomae quondam marito meo et michi

annuatim debitis, etc. Hiis testibus, domino Willelmo de Glascou vicario de Corbrygge, Andrea Ynge,

Galfrido de Weltedene, Rogero textore, Willelmo filio Henrici de Corbrygge, et Adam Palmer clerico,

cum multis aliis. Datum apud Novum Castrum super Tynam, die Veneris proxima ante festum sancte

Katerine virginis, anno Domini M»CCC° vicesimo secundo. [19th November, 1322.] Fragment of seal

in white wax ; a wolf's (?) head and Also transcribed in Randall, vol. iii. p. 75. A. 8.

78. Endorsed : Horsmarket. Sciant presentes et futuri quod ego Johannes de Porta de Corbrige

dcili, etc., Laurencio de DunelnY, burgensi villae Novi Castri super Tynam totam illam placiam terrae

cum pertinenciis suis in villa de Corbrige in vico qui vocatur le Hydmarketh, sicut jacet inter mesuagium

Radulfi de Berley ex parte una et mesuagium Thomae Preest ex parte altera, etc. Hiis testibus, domino

Gilberto de Buroughdone tunc vicecomite Northumbriae, Willelmo de Tyndale, Johanne filio Aliciae,

Adam filio Alani, Sampsone Paytefyn, Henrico de Hirbotil, Johanne Todde, et aliis. Datum apud Cor-

brige, decimo nono die Junii, anno regni regis Edwardi filii regis Edwardi decimo septimo. [1324.]

Round seal in brown wax, \ inch. «r" I CRAKS NOTIS. Squirrel. Also transcribed in Randall, vol. iii.

p. 77. A. 54.

79. Sciant presentes et futuri quod ego, Thomas filius Hugonis carnificis, dedi, etc., Michaeli auri-

fabro de Corbrigge et Aliciae uxori sue, toftum meum cum pertinenciis in Corbrigge quod est inter

messuagium Ricardi dicti Prest ex parte australi et mesuagium beate Marie quod dominus Thomas
capellanus de Sidegat tenet ex parte boriali ; tenendum et habendum, etc., inperpetuum ; reddendo inde

annuatim abbati et conventui de Alba Landa octo decim denarios ad duos anni terminos, videlicet novem

denarios ad pascam et novem denarios ad festum sancti Michaelis, pro omnibus serviciis, etc. Hiis

testibus, Roberto de Bartone, Willelmo de Tyndal, Alano filio Ricardi, Hugone filio Asceline, Adam de

Rousyd. Alano de Eryngton, Radulfo de Bywellis, Thoma dicto Prest clerico, et multis aliis. Seal wanting.

Transcribed in Randall, vol. iii. p. 81. B. 32.

80. Pateat universis per presentes quod ego Alicia filia Michaelis aurifabris dedi, etc., Stephano

fratri meo unum toftum cum pertinenciis in Corbrigge, illud videlicet quod quondam fuit Michaelis patris

mei in quo ipse inhabitabat, etc. Hiis testibus, Adam filio Alani de Corbrigge, Alano de Eringtone,

Willelmo rilio Henrici, Johanne de Lund', Gilberto de Ebbechestre et Thoma Taillour de Belsliowe, cum
aliis. Datum apud Corbrigge, die Lunae proxima post festum sancti Johannis Baptistae, anno Domini
M"CCC" vicessimo nono. [26th June, 1329.] Seal wanting. A. 5.

81. Sciant presentes et futuri quod nos Sthephanus de Neutone et Agatha uxor mea dedimus, etc.,

Agathe filiae Ricardi Preist mesuagium illud cum pertinenciis in Corbrigge quod fuit quondam Johannis
Plummer, jacens inter mesuagium nostrum ex une parte et mesuagium quondam predicti Ricardi ex alia,

etc. Hiis testibus, Alano de Eryntone, Andrea de Corwelle, Adam Palmer, Johanne de Lund' et Thoma
Prest cum aliis. [After 1329.] Seals wanting. A. 31.

82. Sciant, etc., quod ego Johannes filius Alicie de Corbrige dedi, etc., Matildae filiae Johannis filii

mei illud toftum meum cum pertinenciis in Corbrig jacens in vico de Prendstrete inter toftum quondam
Hugonis filii Asceline ex parte una et mesuagium Alani Chyri ex alia, etc. Hiis testibus, Andrea de
Corwelle, Willelmo Forster, Thoma filio Margarete, Adam Bell et Adam Palmer et aliis. Datum apud
Corbrige, die Jovis proxima post festum sancti Barnabe apostoli, anno Domini M"CCC'"" vicesimo nono.

[29th June, 1329.] B. 13.

S3. Sciant presentes et futuri quod ego Agatha de Lund' de Corbrige dedi, etc., Johanni de AInewike
clerico et Agneti uxori sue unam acram terre arrabilis cum pertinenciis in Corbrige jacentem apud
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Holdemancroftes inter terram quondam Johannis filii Johannisex utraque parte, eti . H Idam
filio Alani, Johanne filio Alicie, Thoma de Hetheryngtone, Andrea Yonge el Willelmo del Halle et aliis.

Datum apud Corbrige, die Veneris proxima post festum Nativitatis sancti Johannis Baptiste, anno
Domini M°CCCm° tricesimo octavo. [25th June. 1338.] Round seal in brown wax, defaced : no legend.

A. 12.

84. Endorsed: Dtmessuagioinvicofori. Sciant presentes et futuri quod nos Kentegernus Skely

et Alicia uxor mea de Corbrige dedimus, etc., domino Roberto Feryghan de Corbrige capellano illud

mesuagium nostrum cum pertinenciis in Corbrige, jacens in vico fori inter mesuagium quondam Ricardi

Ayrike ex parte occidentali et toftum nostrum quod nos predicti Kentegernus et Alicia tenemus nomine
dotis ejusdem Alicie ex dotacione Ricardi filii Ricardi Preeste quondam viri ipsius Vlii 1 1 parte

oriental], etc. Hiis testibus, Adam filio Alani. Johanne de Corbrige, Thoma de Hethryngtone, Andrea
Yonge, Gilberto de Ebchester, Willelmo Forester et Willelmo del Halle et aliis. Datum apud Corbi

die dominica proxima ante festum sancti Dunstani episcopi, anno Domini t°CO irno.

[14th May, 1340.] Seals wanting. Randall, vol. iii. p. 80, says, 'small seal of white wax. the impression

gone.' A. 52.

85. Omnibus hoc scriptum visuris vel audituris, Willelmus rilius Ricardi Preeste salulem in Domino.

Noveritis me remisisse, etc., domino Roberto Feryghan de Corbrige capellano, etc., totum jus et clameum,
etc., in illo mesuagio [described as in preceding deed]. Hiis testibus, Adam filio Alani. Johanne < lerico,

Thoma Fayte, Adam Palmer, Kentegerno Skely, Roberto Barker et Thorn, 1 filio Ade et aliis. Datum
apud Corbrige, die Veneris in crastino ascensionis Domini, anno Domini M adragesimo. [26th

May, 1340.] Fragment of white wax seal. A. 25.

86. Omnibus hoc scriptum cirografiatum'.'visuris vel audituris, Walterus de Bywell carpentarius

salutem in Domino sempiternam. Cum dominus Odonellus de Divilstone capellanus concesserit et

dimiserit Radulpho de Barley de Corbrygge illud mesuagium cum pertinenciis in Corbrygge quod

predictus Odenellus habuit ex dimissione Cristiane que fuit uxor Ricardi de Lowell, que Cristiana illud

mesuagium tenuit ad terminum vite sue de hereditate mea ;
noveritis me conccssisse, etc., eidem

Radulpho et Juliane uxori sue predictum mesuagium cum pertinenciis, etc. Pro hac autem con-

firmacione predictus Radulphus de Barley et Juliana uxor ejus concesserunt pro se heredibus et

assignatis suis, predicto Waltero de Bywell, heredibus et assignatis suis, unum reddilum annuuin, ad

quascunque mantis mesuagium illud devenerit post mortem dicte Cristiane, ad festa Penteco

et Sancti Martini in hyeme per equales porciones, etc. Hiis testibus, Andrea <lc Wawalle {sic n

' Corwelle '), Henrico Litster, Thoma de Hethrintone, Andrea Ynger, Willelmo For1

carnifice, Galfrido

de Welteden, et Ada Palmer, cum aliis. Datum in Corbrygge, die Sabati proxima post festum sancti

Valentini martiris, anno Domini M n
ccc" vicesimo octavo. [18th February, 132X9.] Seal gone. C. 96.

87. Hec indentura testatur quod, cum Radulphus de Barley de Corbrig concessit Ranulpho de

Duxfield burgensi Novi Castri super Tynam unum redditum annuum decern solidorum argenti de

messuagio suo in Corbrig in perpetuum recipiendum, prout in carta hide inter eos confecta plemus

continetur, idem Radulphus concessit pro se heredibus et assignatis suis quod si predictus Radulphus,

etc., satisfecerint predicto Ranulpho, etc., de tribus libris septendeccm solidis et octo denariis

argenti in festo Nativitatis sancti Johannis Baptistae, anno Domini millesimo trecentesimo tricesimo

nono vel circa predictum festum anno predicto, extunc cessat solutio predicta annui redditus in

perpetuum, et carta quam idem Ranulphus inde habet extum pro nullo habeatur. Et p

Radulphus concessit pro se. etc.. quod si ipsi non satisfecerint predicto Ranulpho, etc.. de predictis

tribus libris septendecem solidis et octo denariis argenti in festo Nativitatis sancti Johannis Baptistae

anno predicto vel circa predictum festum ut predictum est. extunc predictus annuus redditus decent

solidorum integre remaneat predicto Ranulpho, etc., prout carta inde confecta plenius testatur, eu

Hiis testibus, Adam filius Alani. Thomas de Hetherington, Andreas Yong, Willelmo Forster, Adam
de Dychton, Johanne de LMlyby et Adam de Palma 1

1 Datum apud Corbrig, die dominica in

vigilia apostolorum Petri et Pauli, anno Domini millesimo trecentesimo tricesimo octavo. [28th

June, 1338.] Mickleton MSS. vol. 35, document 6.

Vol. X. 57
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S8. Omnibus hoc scriptum visuris vel audituris, Radulphus de Barley, salutem. Noveritis me

remisisse, Ferghane, etc., omnejus et clamium, etc., in duabus acris et dimidia terrae cum

pertinenc'iis in Corbrige, jacentibus per partes diversas videlicet in una acia et dimidia jacente in boriali

parte de Ayburne inter terrain Thomae Preste ex parte una et terrain quondam Willelmi Ayrike ex altera,

et dimidia acra terrae jacente ex australi parte de Ayburne inter terram Willelmi filii Henrici ex parte

una et communem pasturam ex altera, et dimidia acra terrae jacente ex australi parte de Ayburne inter

terram Willelmi de Kendale ex parte una et terram Willelmi filii Henrici ex altera, etc. Hiis testibus,

Adam filio Alani, Willelmo Forester, Willelmo del halle, Adam Martyn et Thoma Prest cum aliis.

Datum apud Corbrige ... die Novembris, anno Domini millesimo ccc™.vl"° tercio. Round seal in

black wax, :] inch ; the Holy Lamb. ECCE AGNVS DEI. A. 53.

So. Sciant presentes et futuri quod ego Radulphus de Barley de Corbryg dedi, etc., Ade filio

Johannis de Ayden illud mesuagium meum cum pertinenciis jacens in ... . inter mesuagium Andree

Yonge ex parte una et mesuagium meum quod habui ex dono Thomae de Duxfeld ex altera ; habendum

et tenendum, etc. Hiis testibus, Adam rilio Alani, Thoma de Hethrington, Willelmo Forester, Gilberto

de Ebchestre, Willelmo del Halle, Johanne de . . . . , et aliis. Datum apud Corbrige, die niartis

proxima post festum sancti Thomae martiris, anno Domini millesimo CCC° quadragesimo tercio. [23rd

December, 1343.] A small round seal of whitish wax, a little broken. C. 106.

90. Sciant presentes et futuri quod ego Emma filia quondam Willelmi Sawer de Corbrigge dedi,

etc., domino Johanni de Cotesforde perpetuo vicario de Corbrigge dimidiam acram terrae arabilis

jacentem in campo de Corbrigge, videlicet in Colchester juxta terram quae quondam fuit Johannis filii

Johannis et nunc est in tenura Alani de Feltone, unde una finis tendit versus ecclesiam sanctae Trinitatis,

et altera finis versus orientem, et unam rodam terre sub le Nethrerydyng inter terram dicti domini Johannis

ex parte occidentali et terram Matildae de Boure quae nunc est in tenura Alani de Feltone ex parte orientali,

et unam rodam terrae sub Brokislawe inter terram Matildae de Boure ex parte australi et terram quae

quondam fuit Johannis filii Johannis ex parte orientali quae nunc est in tenura Alani de Feltone, et una

finis extendit se versus occidentem et altera finis versus orientem. Hiis testibus, Alano de Feltone,

Roberto Hudspethe, Johanne de Tirqwhyte, Elya Cole, Thoma Litstere, Willelmo Matfen, Willelmo

Hogge, et multis aliis. Scriptum apud Corbrigge, in vigilia apostolorum Simonis et Judae, anno Domini

millesimo CCC'" quinquagesimo sexto. [27th October, 1356.] Round seal in yellow wax, indecipherable.

Also in Randall, vol. iii. p. 74. A. 20.

91. Hec indentura testatur quod Willelmus Ayryke de Corbrige dedit, etc., Willelmo de Grastok

de Corbrige unum tenementum in eadem jacens in Prentstrete inter tenementum dicti Willelmi ex parte

una et tenementum Alani de Feltone ex parte altera, habendum et tenendum, etc. ; reddendo inde

annuatim dicto Willelmo Ayrike et rectis heredibus suis octodecem denarios ad festa Pentecostes et

sancti Martini in yeme, etc. Et dictus Willelmus de Graystoke non faciet vastum in dicto tenemento

nee onerabit dictum tenementum de ullo alio onere nisi de quo oneratum fuit die confectionis presentium,

etc. Hiis testibus, Alano de Feltone, Willelmo Hog', Roberto Hudespeth, Johanne de Tyrqwyth et

Willelmo Malsone et aliis. Datum apud Corbrige, die Martis in festo apostolorum Philippi et Jacobi,

anno Domini millesimo tricentesimo quinquagesimo octavo. [1st May, 1358.] Fragment of white wax
seal. A. 16.

92. Sciant presentes et futuri quod ego Agatha filia Johannis de Londone et heres Christianae

uxoris ejus remisi, etc., Johanni Calvehirde et Agneti uxori ejus totum jus et clamium, etc., in uno

mesuagio cum tribus acris terrae cum pertinenciis in villa et campo de Corbryge, quod quidem mesuagium
jacet in Westgate inter tenementum domini Johannis de Ebchester capellani ex una parte et tenementum
Johannis filii Thomae ex altera parte, etc. Hiis (sic) Willelmo Ayryke, Johanne Forster, Roberto de

Hudspathe, Alano Maiere, Johanne de Bartone, Adam de Biltone, Willelmo de Broghtone, et aliis.

Datum apud Corbrige, die Jovis proxima post festum sancti Dunstani episcopi, anno Domini millesimo

cagesimo septimo. 20th May, 1367.] Seal wanting. A. 48.

93. Hoc scriptum indentatum testatur quod Willelmus de Daynthorppe de Corbrygge clericus et

Juliana uxor ejus ex unanimi concensu et voluntate dederunt, etc., Roberto de Hudespethe de Corbrygge
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unuin annuum redditum quatuor solidorum exeuntem de tencmento suo prout jacel in vico fori in

Corbrygge inter tenementum Roberti Malsone ex parte ui ementum Alani de Feltone ex parte
altera, habendum et percipiendum predictum annuum redditum. el l Penti • ancti
Martini in hyeme per equales porciones, etc. Hii testibus, Johanne I orster, Thoma Fo I loma
Chepmane, Willelmo Hogg, Willelmo di Duxfelde, el aliis. Datum apud Corbryg e, dii

proxima post festum sancti Johannis ante portam latinam, anno Domini millesimo CO imo
octavo, [nth May, 1378.] Seal wanting. A. 43.

94. Sciant presentes et futuri quod ego Willelmus Toppynge de Corbryge dedi, etc., Roberto Fayt,
Willelmo Fayt et Johanni de Wetewode unani acram terrai cum pertinenciis in Colcl acentem
inter terrain Willelmi de Ulwyntone ex pane australi et Colchestre weye ex parte boriali, et abuttat super
terram Willelmi de Ulwyntone ex parte orientali usque 1 olchi ex parte occidentali, eti Hii
testibus, Roberto Hodyspeth, Simone de Weiden, Johanne de Boltone ballivo dictae villae, Thoi
Chepman, Johanne Hunter, clerk, et aliis. Datum apud Corbrige, die Jovis proxima ante festum
decollacionis sancti Johannis Baptistae, anno regni regis Ricardi secundi post conquestum Angliae
octodecimo. [27th August, 1394.] Round seal, three-quarters of an inch, 'r' between two palm leaves.

A 46.
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MISCELLANEOUS DEEDS RELATING I<> CORBRIDGE PROPERTIES.

A.—Greenwich Hospital Deeds and Durham Treasury Miscellaneous Charters.

1. 4 February, 1370. John Forester of Corbrigg and Constance his wife appoint Wm. Hinks and
Simon Baron their attorneys to deliver seizin to Waltei de Tyndale of one pii ound inclosed

within Tyngalgarth. Two seals. Greenwich Hospital Deeds, Derwentwater Abstracts, p. 827. (Original

deed missing).

2. Noverint universi per presentes quod nos Johannes Forester de Corbrigge et Custancia uxor mea
unanimi consensu remisimus, etc.. Waltero de Tyndale omnejus et clameum quod habuimus, etc., in una
placea terre inclusa infra illud tenementum vocatum Tyndalgarthe in Corbrigge jacente in le Smith:

extendente in longitudine de veteri introitu de Tyndalegarthe ex parte orientali usque m domini
Alani de Corwelle ex parte occidentali, et continente in latitudine quinquaginta pedes, videlicet de regia

via versus boriam infra dictum tenementum de Tyndalegarthe, etc. Hiis testibus. domino Johanne de
Brounfeld tunc vicario de Corbrigge, Johanne de Mitford, senescallo, Willelmo Ayrike, Roberto de
Hodespethe, Johanne de Tyrwhit, Johanne Fayt, Johanne de Kendale et aliis. Datum apud Co
ultima die mensis Februarii, anno Domini millesimo ccc"'° septuagesimo. Seal-,: 1 One inch ; a shield

surmounted by helmet out of which issues a griffin's head ; arms : afess charged with three hunting horns
;

a label of three points. * SIGILLUM johannis DE CORBRETG. 2 Seven eighths of an inch; arms: .1

chevron between three martlets. s. iohis Fii. lavrencii. Durh. Treas. Misc. Chart. 469.

3. Hec indentura testatur quod Walterus de Tyndale dedit, etc.. Roberto (Jshi 1 irigg imam
placeam terre (described as in the previous deed : habendum et tenendum, etc., prefato Roberto heredi-

bus et assignatis suis imperpetuum, etc. ; reddendo inde annuatim Johanni Forest' de Corbrigg et

Custancie uxori ejus matri predicti Walteri duodecim deharios argenti ad totam vitam predictae Custan-

ciae, etc., et post vitam predictae Custanciae reddendo inde annuatim prefato Waltero heredibus et

assignatis suis duodecim denarios argenti, etc. Hiis testibus, Willelmo Ayrik, Roberto de Hodespeth,

Thoma Forester, Gilberto Forester, Symone Bacoun, Johanne de Kendale, et aliis. Datum apud Cor-

brigge, decimo die mensis Marcii, anno Domini millesimo c < c" septuagesimo. Signet: a martin.

prdevs . . . div. Greenwich HosfiiL; ; L. 27 b.

4. John Forester of Corbrigge and Custancia his wife appoint Adam de Corbrigge chaplain and

John de Kendale of Corbrigge their attornies to give seizin to Walter de Tyndale of Devilestone of the

said plot of land in Tyndalegarth. Dated at Corbrigge, loth October, 1372. Two seals, viz, seal of

John Forester as on No. 2, and a signet. Durh. 1 c. Chart. 470.
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, S, i ml presentes e. futuri quod ego, Robertus Hudespeth, dedi, etc., Willelmo de Tyndall unum

tenementum cum pertinenciis s.uis in Corbrig, jacens in vico vocato Fysscarrunylgate, mter tenementum

[acobi de Wotton ex parte orientali et tenementum dicti Willelm, de Tyndale ex par e occ.dentah, etc.

testibus [ohanne de Mitford, tunc senescallo ibidem; Johanne de Barton, \\ illelmo de Covyyk,

lum bauivo ibidem, Willelmo de Duxfeld, Johanne del Hugh, e, aliis. Datum apud Corbngg vicess.rno

inn0 Domini millesimo tricentesimo nonogesimo pnmo. Greenwich Hospital

, 15 L. 31.

6. 6th January, .402-3. Mortgage or bond from William de Tyndale in favour of Robert Wysse

arc repayment of 7 mark-. Greenwich Hospital Deeds, Box 15 L. 32.

7. Sciant presentes et futuri quod ego Willelmus de Tyndall dedi, etc., domino Jolianni de Eglyng-

ham, 1 unum tenementum (described as in No. 5). Hiis testibus, Roberto Hudespeth junior,

ballivo tunc temporis de Corbryge, Roberto Fayte, Willelmo Wryght, Hugone de Henvodeet multis ahjs.

Datum apud Corbryge, quartodecimo die mensis Septembris, anno Domini millesimo quadringentesimo

quarto. Greenwich Hospital Deals, 15 I.. 34.

8. Sciant presentes et futuri quod ego, Willelmus de Tyndall, burgensis ville de Corbrigg, dedi,

etc.. Roberto Wys de Ovyngham unum burgagium jacens in villa de Corbrigg in vico vocato

Fisschamelgate, quod quidem burgagium quondam fuit Ade Martyn, jacens inter burgagium quod

quondam fuit domini Johannis de Cotesford quondam vicarii de Corbrigg, ex parte orientali, et

tenementum Johannis de Hesilden ex parte occidental! ; habendum et tenendum, etc., imperpetuum,

pro quadam summa pecunie in magna mea necessitate prae manibus michi soluta ;
reddendo

annuatim pro predicto burgagio custodibus operis pontis de Corbrigg qui pro tempore fuerint

duodecim denarios de bona moneta Angliae, etc. Hiis testibus, Johanne de Mitteford milite tunc

seneschallo domini de Corbrigg, Roberto Hudspath seniore, Cuthberto Smyth, Willelmo Wrygth,

Willelmo Hunter, Willelmo de Beawmond, Johanne Frisell, Roberto Hudspath juniore tunc ballivo

de Corbrigg,' et multis aliis. Datum apud Corbrigg, die Jovis in septimana Pasche, anno Domini

millesimo cccc"'" quinto. [23rd April, 1405]. Greenwich Hospital Deeds, 15 L. 33.

9. Sciant presentes et futuri quod ego Thomas de Newham de Corbrig dedi concessi et hac

presenti carta mea confinnavi Thome del Mulde de Naffreton dua tenementa sicut jacent in villa

de Corbrigge in vico Grangiorum que ducit ad villain de Byvvell pro quam michi

solvit prae manibus in magna necessitate ; habendum et tenendum prefata duo tenementa cum

gardino adjacente, etc. Hiis testibus, Johanne
,
Johanne . . . andwyll, Johanne le

masone, Thoma Murrefe, Willelmo , Willelmo . . . . , , , . . . . Wallys

de Corbrigg, et aliis. Datum apud Corbrigg, die lime in vigilia sancti Marci, anno Domini

millesimo tricesimo nonogesimo nono, et regni regis Henrici anno primo. [21st April, 1399]. Signet

seal obliterated. Durh. Treas. Misc. Chart 473.

10. Sciant presentes et futuri quod ego Simon de Weltdene senior dedi, etc., Johanni del Brygge

1 lerico et Johanni de Tyndale capellano omnia terras et tenementa mea, etc., que habeo ex dono et

feoffamento Alani de Feltone et Ade de Corbryge capellani in villa et in campis de Corbryge, etc. Hiis

testibus, Johanne de Wydryngton, Johanne de Mitford, militibus, Johanne de Eryngton, Ricardo de

t rawcestre, Roberto Hudespath, et ahjs. Datum in festo sancte Katetine, anno regni regis Henrici

quarti post conquestum Anglie decimo. [25 November, 1408.] Greenwich Hospital Deeds, 15 L. 35.

Seal armorial : a cinque/oil, in chief a demi-lion rampant. * S1GILL : SIMONIS : DE : WELTEDENE.

11. Omnibus Christi lidelibus ad quod presens scriptum pervenerit, Johannes Chester armiger

et burgensis ville de Corbryge in comitatu Northumbrie salutem in Domino. Noveritis me concessisse,

etc., Johanni Whytlok ville predicte de Corbryge unum tenementum cum omnibus suis pertinenciis

sicut jacet in Corbryge predicto inter tenementum Johannis Bryge vicarii de Corbryge ex parte

'On the 1 nil August following the King granted for life to Roger Gray the office of bailiff

of Corbridge, as Robert de Hodyspathe held it of the grant of the earl of Northumberland, the

it pertaining to the King on account of the earl's forfeiture. Cal. Patent Rolls, 1405-1408, pp. 58, 107.
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boriali et terrain cantarie beate Marii bryge ex parte australi, habendum et tenendum, etc.,

reddendo inde annuatim michi heredibus et assignatis meis duodecim denarios ad duos anni terminos
per equates porciones, videlicet ad festa sancti Martini in yeme et Pentecostes, termino prime
solutionis incipiente in festo Pentecostes proximo future posl datam presencium, etc. [Clausi foi

distraint]. Hiis testibus, Johanne Bryge vicario de Corbryge, Leonello Chester ballivo ejusdem,
Andrea Huddespeth, Johanne Baxstare, Henricho Marchall, et aliis. Datum in festo

sancte crucis, anno Domini millesimo ccci «xxj'"° [3rd May. 1431J. Seal of brown wax, W in

octagon frame. Durh. Treas., Misc. 1 hart. 475.

B.- Augmentation Offii e Amu s Deed

12. Sciant presentes et futuri quod ego Willelmus Forester de Prenstrete dedi, eti .. Johanni 1

heredibus et assignatis suis, iinuni toftum et croftum jacencia in Prenstrete de 1 inter

terrain que est in tenura Ade de Heley ex parte una et terram que est in tenura predii ti Willelmi Forester

ex altera etc. Hiis testibus, Adam de Helay, Willelmo de Matfen, Willelmo Mano de Felton,

Willelmo Malson, Roberto de Hudespeth, Johanne de Tirwite, et aliis. Datum apud Corbrige, in die

dominica proxima ante festum omnium sanctorum, anno Domini m"ccc"Ivij""'. [29th October, 1357.]

P.R.O. Ancient Deeds, B. 1209.

13. Pateat universis per presentes quod ego Agnes de Corwell, tilia et heres Walteri de Corwell,

remisi, etc., Alicie de Corwell matri nice totum jus et clameum que habeo, etc, in omnibus ten is et tene-

mentis cum pertinenciis in villa et cam pis de Corbryg que mihi de jure descendere poterunt per

predictum Walterum patrem meum vel jure cuiuscumque alterius antesessoris mci. Hiis testibus.

domino Johanne de Bromfeld tunc vicario de Corbryg, Willelmo Ayiyk, Willelmo Hogge, Roberto de

Hudespeth, Thoma Chapman, Willelmo de Duxfeld, Johanne de Kendall, et aliis. Datum apud Corbryg,

in festo invencionis sancte Crucis, anno Domini millesimo ccc'"° septuagesimo quarto. [3rd May, 1

Oval seal of white wax. P.R.O. Ancient Deeds, 15. 3719.

C. Deedj IX Brinkburn Chartulary.

14. Omnibus hoc scriptum visuris vel audituris Agnes filio Henrici Moppar salutem, etc.

Noveritis me dedisse, etc., Johanni Croyd ' et heredibus suis, etc., unam celdam cum pertinenciis

ex australi parte ecclesiae sancti Andreae in villa de Corbrig, illam, scilicet, quae sita est inter

celdam Alani filii Ricardi ex parte orientali et introitum cimiterii ecclesiae sancti Andreae e\ parte

orientali, pro quadam summa pecuniae quam dictus Johannes mihi prae manibus pacavit ; tenendum

et habendum, etc.; reddendo inde annuatim priori et conventui de Brinkburne duos solidos et duos

denarios ad duos anni terminos, videlicet medietatem ad Natale Domini et aliam medietatem ad

Natale sancti Johannis Baptistae, et quatuor denarios pro firma burgagii ad festum sancti Johannis

Baptistae, pro omni servitio seculari ct demanda, etc. Hiis testibus, Willelmo de Tyndale, tunc

coronatore, Adam de Maynevil tunc senescallo Corbrig, et aliis. Brinkburn Chartulary, p. 165.

15. Omnibus Christi fidelibus ad quos presens scriptum pervenerit, Johannes Buyllun, salutem.

Noverit universitas vestra me concessisse, l.-siae sancti Petri de Brinkburne et canon

ibidem Deo servientibus unam syoppam in villa de Corbrig, illam, scilicet quam emi ab Aspalone,

quae sita est juxta exitum cimiterii versus aliam in dexlera parte versus occidentem in qua etiam

aurifabri manere solent ; habendum et tenendum, etc., ad luminare P.eatae Mariae sustentandum

m eadem ecclesia, in liberam puram et perpetuam elemosinam, etc. ; excepto quod hii. qui prae-

dictam syoppam de praedictis canonicis tenebunt, annuum redditum ejusdem syoppae persolv<

videlicet, annuatim quatuor denarios ad fi urn sancti Johannis Baptistae, etc. In cujus rei testimonium

huic scripto sigillum meum apposui, anno gratiae m°cc°xr quinto, in crastino sancti Johannis ante

Portam Latinam. Hiis testibus, Roberto cle Cambou, Roberto de Throklawe, et aliis. Brinkburn

Chartulary, p. 166.

1 In 1304 John Croyd of Corbridge purchased a shop in that town from Matthew cle Dersingham

and Agnes his wife. Feet Fines, Case 1S6, tile 9, No. 114.
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D.—Various Deeds in Private Possession.

16. Hecindenturatestaturquoddominus Hugode Rughsyd de Corbrigcapellanus dedit, etc., Hugoni

filio Ricardi de Welteden de Corbriy illud toftum suum cum pertinenciis in Corbrig' jacens juxta cimiterium

beati Andree ex australi parte inter scoppam Johannis Forsterexuna parte et le Styell ex alia, habendum

et tenendum eidem Hugoni et heredibus de corpore suo procreatis, etc., reddendo inde annuatim predicto

domino Hugoni ad totam vitam ipsius domini Hugonis octo solidos argenti ad festa Pentecostes et sancti

Martini in hyeme per equales porciones. Et si predictus Hugo sine herede de corpore suo procreato

obierit, tunc predictum toftum cum pertinenciis integre remaneat predicto Ricardo patre predicti Hugonis

et Johanne uxori sue et heredibus de corporibus eorundem Ricardi et Johanne procreatis imperpetuum,

etc. Et si predicti Ricardus et Johanna sine herede de corporibus eorundem Ricardi et Johanne pro-

creato obierint, tunc predictum toftum cum pertinenciis integre remaneat aliis rectis heredibus Willelmi

quondam filii Agathe de Herford, etc. Hiis testibus, Thoma de Hethryngton, Andrea Yong', Gilberto

de Ebchestre, Adam de Barthton, Waltero de Corwell, et aliis. Datum apud Corbrig, die Mercurii

proxima ante festum sancti Michaelis archangeli, anno Domini m"ccc'"" quadragesimo tercio. Round

armorial seal : charges indistinct. Lord Allendale's deeds.

17. Sciant, etc., quod ego Robertus Huddespeght junior dedi, etc., Willelmo Bewemond duo tene-

menta cum pertinenciis in villa de Corbrig, et imam acram terre cum pertinenciis in territorio ejusdem

ville, que quidem terre et tenementa habui ex dono et feoffamento Adae Thoppeson de Corbrigg, etc.

Datum apud Corbrig, 9 July, 14 Rio II. Swinburne Miscellaneous Charters, p. 30, ex Hodgson MSS.

18. Noverint, etc., me Willelmum Bewmond filium et heredem Roberti Bewmond remisisse, etc.,

Johanni Merle de Hexham totum jus et clameum, etc., in quatuor tenementis et duabus acris terre in

villa et in campo de Corbrig, etc. l'resentibus Alano B
, Thoma Forstar', Thoma Hornar, Johanne

Robynson. Datum apud Hexham in festo sancti Bartholomei, 7 Hen. V. Swinburne Miscellaneous

Charters, p. 33, ex Hodgson MSS.

19. Sciant, etc., quod ego, Johannes Kendal de Novo Castro super Tynam, dedi, etc., Johanni

Horsley unam dimidiam acram terre cum pertinentiis in Corbryg jacentem juxta quandam dimidiam

acram terre ipsius Johannis Horsley ibidem. Remisi etiam, etc., eidem Johanni Horsley totum jus et

clamium que habeo, etc., in eisdem duabus dimidiis acris terre, etc. Hiis testibus, Adhomaro Herynge,

Roberto Rhodes, Rogero Both, Lionello Chestre et Johanne Baxter. Datum octavo die Januarii, a. r. r.

Henrici sexti. etc., decimo. [1431-2.] Waterford Charters, No. 26.
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AN ACCOUNT OF THE ROMAN REMAINS
IN THE PARISH OF CORBRIDGE.

I. ROMAN ROADS.

(1) Dere Street. The principal and indeed the only well attested

Roman road in the Corbridge district is the Roman Great North Road,

built probably by Agricola, which connected York with the Wall ami

other Roman sites in north-eastern Britain up to, and, for a while,

even beyond the Cheviot hills. Of this road the vestiges near Corbridge

have long been known—at least since Christopher Hunter described them

briefly in print in 1702.
1 So far as a Roman road can be traced without

excavation, they were tested in detail by MacLauchlan in 1850-51," and

though parts of the line are obscure, the general course is certain. From
the fort at Ebchester, where it crossed the Derwent, Dere Street can be

followed in a straight line, largely along modern roadways, over Whitton-

stall hill to the Tyne valley at Riding Mill. Thence the line becomes

less certain ; there is reason to think that it ran on in much the same

straight line, but adapting itself somewhat to the contours of the valley

and roughly parallel to the river, to Dilston haughs
;

here, just opposite

to Corbridge mill and the mouth of the Cor-burn, it seems to have

turned to cross the Tyne by a bridge. The point at which it reaches

the crossing is nearly, if not quite, in line with the visible roadway from

Ebchester to Riding Mill.

The bridge which carried it attracted the notice of antiquaries as

early as Leland (1540) and substantial remains can still be seen (fig. 1),

though many stones were taken out by the agent of the Greenwich

Hospital estates about 1840 to build a water-wheel at Dilston Mill. The

stone foundations of the south abutment and of two piers are visible in the

water during dry summers, such as 191 1, and the approach to the north

1 Philosophical Transactions, 1702, No. 27S, pp. 1130 el seq.

2 MacLauchlan, Survey 0/ Walling Sired (London 1S52), pp. 17-23.

Vol. X.
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abutment was traced in 1 86 1 and more fully in 1907.
1 The stones of the

piers and abutments appear to have been tied together by iron and lead

cramps, which are described, by one who saw some of them removed in

1

OLD D\0
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Fig. 1. Pi.av of Piers of Roman Bridge across the Tvne.

(Surveyed and planned by Mr. T. E. Forster. Reduced from the Journal of the British Archaeol. Association.)

1840, as 'large squares looking like window frames,' and one fragment

of which is or was preserved in the Blackgate museum. 2 The whole

structure, when perfect, must have been hardly less massive than the

PRE-SENTiVRP-ACt.

OBBLES OF" 352. PER.IOD R.OAD'.

"
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Fig. 2. Section of Roadway near the North Abutment of the Bridge.

(W. H. Knowles mens, el del., Arch. AeL, third series, IV. 211).

better known Roman bridge over the North Tyne near Chollerford. If

one may judge by the strata of the road metal on the north bank, as

examined in 1907 (fig. 2), it would seem that after its first construction,

1

Arch. Ad. 3rd series, iv. (1908) p. 208. Our plan of the bridge is reproduced from the Journal of
the British Arch. Assoc, where Mr. R. H. Forster has described the remains now discernible in the
river (new series, xn., p. 205). The present bridge of Corbridge, though sometimes said to stand on
Roman foundations (S.ykes, Local Records, i. p. 115), follows a purely medieval line.

* Proc. Newcastle Soc. Antiq., iii. (1887) p. 169.
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the road was twice substantially remade, and the second reconstruction,

which was much the most extensive, may have occurred in the fourth

century a.D. It is, however, impossible to determine when the stone

bridge was first erected and whether it was preceded bv any structure in

wood. The stone bridge itself may have consisted of stone piers with a

wooden superstructure, like Trajan's bridge over the Danube and other

Roman bridges and like various railway viaducts of the last century in

Cornwall. The, at first sight, rather curious line .which it took may have-

been determined by the need to cross the then river-bed (now somewhat
changed) as near as might be at right angles.

From the bridge, the road—of somewhat uncertain width—was traced in

1907 climbing the hill side towards the west end of Corstopitum. Whether
it turned east to pass through that site, or ran round its western flank, is

not as yet ascertained; the results of the excavations of 191 1-3 suggest

that it divided so as to follow both directions. But north of Corstopitum

clear traces of it can be seen in the fields a quarter of a mile away;

here the raised mound of its 'agger' crosses a grass park between the

Cor-burn and the point at which the Sandhoe lane meets the high road

leading from Corbridge to Elishaw bridge. From this point northward the

modern highway represents, more or less closely, the Roman road, not

onlv in the climb of nearly five hundred feet up the steep Stagshaw Hank to

the ridge which forms the northern limit to the Tyne valley but also for

many miles beyond. Near the top of the ascent, close to the burn

dividing Corbridge parish from Portgate, the road passes a rectangular

earthwork of one and a quarter acres in area
;

this has been styled, as

by MacLauchlan, an ' exploratory fort,' but its shallow ditch and scanty

rampart make the suggestion very hazardous, and its real age and character

remain to be fixed by excavation. A little further on, at the top of the

ascent, the road passes through the Wall. No special fortifications seem

to have marked the spot. Horsley, about 1725, noted 'a square castellum,

half within the wall and half without.' But no remains have been seen

since, none are now discernible, and the still visible line of the ditch

leaves little room for any large building north of the Wall. The fort,

whatever it exactly was, cannot have been formidable. It is plain that

the Wall and the Road belong to two different policies and periods.

The Wall represents a scheme of defence based on the line from Tyne
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to Sohvav. The Road corresponds to measures of offence, conquest, and

annexation further north.' When, therefore, the Road was important, the

Wall mattered comparatively little and vice versa. Thus, the point where

the Road pierced the Wall was never of great moment and special defence

was unneeded.

The question has often been put, why the Roman road followed the

course which has just been sketched. MacLauchlan suggests that Cor-

stopitum was an important British site, which the Romans had to occupy;

otherwise, he urges, they would have crossed the Tyne below Corbridge,

near the railway tunnel, and thus gained a better gradient for the climb

to the top of Stagshaw Bank. 2 No real trace, however, has been noted of

British inhabitation in or near Corstopitum, while the river banks near the

tunnel are lofty and precipitous and their sandy subsoil somewhat treach-

erous. Corstopitum, on the other hand, offers both an easy river-crossing

and a good site for a fort or other station, and it lies in direct line with the

Roman road from Ebchester to Riding Mill.
8

If the climb from Cor-

bridge to the northern summit be steep, Roman engineers seldom turned

aside for that. Had they wished, indeed, they could have both climbed

up from Corstopitum and descended the slopes on the northern side past

Bewclay, by easier routes than those which they actually selected. It

is always dangerous to deduce details of ancient history from topographical

probabilities. Minute physical changes, of which we know nothing,

may have subtly altered some feature in the countryside
;

personal or

momentary considerations, which we cannot hope to trace, may have de-

termined the choice or avoidance of special sites or routes. But there

seems no serious objection to the view that the Roman road was brought

to Corstopitum because that seemed to the Roman engineers to offer the

best point for a river passage and adjacent ' station.'

The road which has just been described is plainly identical with that

noted in the Antonine Itinerary as leading from the south past Vindo-

mora (Ebchester fort) and Corstopitum to Bremenium (Rochester fort).

1 The point where the Road passes the Wall is near the farm of Portgate and in the township of
that name (parish of St. John Lee). This name Portgate is attested in medieval documents as old as

127S (vol. iv. of this series, p. 2 1 1 1. It does not, however, mean as some have thought, 'the
road through the gate (porta) in the Wall.' Like the name ' Portway,' which occurs often in more
southern England, it is purely English and denotes 'the way to the town,' in this case, to Corbridge

—

' port' being an early English word for ' town,' which occurs in other associations (port-reeve, etc.).

Survey of Watting Street, p. 21 n.
3 See pp. to, 457.
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Whether it bore any Roman name is unknown. Throughout the middle
ages, it seems to have been habitually known, from the Tees to beyond
the Tweed, as I )ere Street. Two other appellations, however, also occur,

Gamelspath and Watling Street. Gamelspath was the medieval name of

the road where it crosses Cheviot, near Coquethead ; there I have heard

Cheviot shepherds employ it at the present day. Watling Street occurs

in a couple of medieval documents referring to the county of Durham
;

it is, however, very rare in early times and it may be due to the anti-

quarian speculations of the twelfth and thirteenth centuries. But about

1700 the eighteenth century antiquaries, Christopher Hunter of Durham
and after him Gordon, Gale, and Stukeley, revived the name Watling Street,

and it has been much used ever since. It is, however, both devoid of real

authority and in itself misleading, and should be discontinued. The
'Watling Street' in modern Corbridge does not represent any Roman road

at all, but is a medieval thoroughfare recently misnamed. 1

(2) Corstopitum to Fourstones and the Stanegate. It has often been

conjectured that the Roman Stanegate, which runs eastwards from the

end of the Maiden Way at Carvoran and the fort of Magna, roughlv

parallel to and south of the Wall, as far as the neighbourhood of Four-

stones, continued across the North Tyne to join Dere Street at Cor-

stopitum. A priori, it is probable that there was some communication

between these two roads from the south, and it is likely enough that the

Stanegate represents it. But no definite trace of any Roman road has

yet been detected between Corstopitum and either Fourstones or any

similar spot. The excavations at Corbridge showed in 191 1 that a road

ran out from the 'station' westwards, but it was onlv followed for a few

yards, and its goal is still quite uncertain ; it may be merely a local road

to the cemetery and other points close to the west of Corbridge.

' For Dere Street see Mr. Craster's remarks above, pp. 33-54- For Watling Street see two Durham
documents of 1291 and 1303 in the Registrum Palatinum Dunelmense, ii. pp. 11S7, 1227: iii. |>. 34. It

seems fairly certain that in its earliest usage 'Watling Street' denoted simply the road from London to

Wroxeter and to the English substitute for Wroxeter, Shrewsbury : there alone its earliest form.

Waeclinga, seems to occur. But when the Anglo-Norman antiquaries began to speculate on the

ancient roads and their English name-, they transferred some of these names to roads with which they

had previously no connexion, and the Durham 'Watling Street' is perhaps another instance of this.

It is quite in' accordance with this tendency that the Elizabethan topographer. Harrison, gives the

name of -Wailing Street' to the Roman road from Catterick Bridge over Stainmoor to Carlisle and

not to that which passes Corbridge, and three centuries earlier the poem ' Morte Arthure 1 applies it t.i

the whole route of a traveller from Scotland by Carlisle and Catterick to Kent. In 1632 a -Watling

Street' appears among the bounds of the Borough ol Lanark. In the seventeenth century the name

Watling Street was in use for the Stagshaw road, while ' Dere Street' was applied to a lane leading out

of Corstopitum to the north and turning westward into the Sandhoe road. See above, p. 1
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(0 Supposed Road from Corstopitum to Whitley Castle. Another

Roman road is conjectured to have connected Corstopitum and Dere

Street with the Maiden Way and fort of Whitley Castle (Castle Nook)

in South Tynedale, twenty-two or twenty-three miles to the south-westward.

It is first mentioned in the writings of Warburton, that is, in the first

half of the eighteenth century ; since, it has occasionally been identified

with the Tenth Antonine Iter, and Galava, a 'station' on that Iter, has

even been placed at Old Town. Some evidence exists for an ancient

track along this line. The old road which runs from Clargill, near Alston,

over Whitfield Moor to the Allen valley near Whitfield Hall, has a fairly

straight course for nearly five miles, and traces of now disused roads running

east and west have been noted on the high ground south of Hexham.

There is also documentary evidence to show that a road connected Alston

with Corbridge in the thirteenth centurv, and the hamlet of Corbey-gates

—anciently Corbrig gate—a mile east of Alston, is probably a relic of the

fact. But this evidence is not enough to prove a Roman road. Both the

medieval roads and those now in use run from Alston towards Corbridge,

not from Whitley Castle, and indeed could hardly be reached from the

latter. Moreover, no Roman remains have been recorded from any part

of the twenty-three miles between Corbridge and Whitley Castle ; while

I have sought in vain for signs of Roman occupation at Old Town, and so

have others from Hodgson downwards.' Neither the Old Town near

Whitfield Rectory nor that nearer Catton show any visible traces of Roman
occupation

;
the latter is hardly even a possible Roman site.

Nor is it necessary to suppose a Roman road here. Whatever ancient

track connected Corbridge and Alston may have been purely medieval.

The lead mines at Alston were worked in the middle ages, and Corbridge

in the thirteenth century was important enough to be, in its own right, a

centre of roads. One such road was the alta via quae ducit de Stau-

hoppe versus Corbrigge (mentioned in a grant of land near Wokingham
in a.d. 131 1), which probably ran from Weardale over Muggleswick
Common and is certainly not Roman. 2

1 The late Mr. K. Forster (Hist, of Corbridge, p. 10) notes in support of this road that, when the 'new'
road was made in 1S29 from Corbridge Bridge to Dilston, an old roadway of paving stones firmly bedded
together was cut. But there is no evidence that this was Roman, and it is not in the required line. The
ancient bridge at Dilston Mill, mentioned by MacLauchlan (Survey of Watlmg Street, p. 20), seems to be
fourteenth century work.

1 Feodarium (Sun. Sen. vol. 58), p. 1S4 n.
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On the whole, we must conclude that the available evidence seems

adequate to prove a medieval road from Corbridge to Alston, but inade-

quate to prove a Roman road from Corstopitum to Whitley Castle. Till

such a Roman road be established by excavation or the discovery of

Roman milestones, theories concerning it must rest in abeyance. It mav
be observed, however, that a road such as this, approaching Corstopitum

bridge from the south-west, would approach much more directly to the

actual line of the bridge than does Dere Street coming from the south-

east. If we could prove its existence, we might be tempted to wonder

whether Agricola—the first Roman general to enter this region—may not

have first reached the Tyne from some such base as Chester, on the west

coast, and thence by the Maiden Way and Whitley Castle. Afterwards,

he or his successors might have added the Dere Street line from York

through Durham county to Corbridge and given up the Whitley Castle

route, but the bridge would already have been built, and Dere Street

would have accepted it. Here, however, we reach a region of pure con-

jecture, which is valuable only as showing the possibilities of the case.

The line of the Roman bridge may well have been settled by the then

line of the river. At present, we seem to have evidence that Agricola had

and used a base at York, and built the road from York to Corstopitum,

and we have no evidence that he used any other road from the south to

Corbridge.

(4) Devil's Causeway. Another doubtful Roman road which touches

our parish is the so-called Devil's Causeway or Eastern Branch of Watling

Street. This is first mentioned by Warburton in the first half of the

eighteenth century. It was surveyed on the surface by MacLauchlan in

1 857-9,' and is supposed to have branched oil" from Dere Street near

Bewclay and thence to have run for fifty miles north-east and north till

it disappears without any definite end near Berwick. No Roman torts or

other evidences of permanent occupation have been as yet discovered

on any part of this long line. But the northern part of the road, from

near Whittingham and Glanton to Lowick, is fairly well attested by

existing roads and boundaries, and can be connected with a presumably

Roman road, still traceable by its metalling, which crosses the moors from

Rochester (the Roman fort of Bremenium) towards Holystone and Whit-

1 MacLauchlan, Eastern Brunch 0/ Watling Street (Lond. 1S64I.
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tingham. 1 The southern part, over thirty miles long, from Bewclay to

Whittingham, is by no means so certain. It was not proved by the enquiries

of MacLauchlan, which were confined to a surface examination, and its

reputed line is not confirmed by roads or parish boundaries, or by Roman

remains at any point throughout its length.
2

We may then conclude that while, in northern Northumberland, there

is evidence of a Roman road running from the Rochester fort eastwards

towards Whittingham and then north towards Lowick, there is as yet no

adequate proof of a road diverging from Dere Street at Bewclay and

running north-east and north towards Whittingham to join the northern

road. Even the northern section is puzzling, in that its stretch of thirty-

live miles lies wholly through a district devoid of ascertained Roman
remains. Unless the antiquities of north-eastern Northumberland have

been carelessly explored, the Devil's Causeway must represent a temporary

or unfinished scheme and not a part of the permanent Roman occupation.

(5) Other Roman Roads. 3 Theories have from time to time been

put forward relating to other minor Roman roads within the area of

Corbridge parish. MacLauchlan, apparently misled by the forgeries of

Richard of Cirencester, conjectured a road from the north gate of Hiuinum

(p. 468) to Whittington and the Devil's Causeway. But he admits that

no trace of such a road could be found. Others have imagined roads

either from Hunnum or from Down Hill, past Halton church, to Stagshaw

Bank and Dere Street, or even to the low ground below Beaufront and

thence westwards over the North Tyne. Others, again, have been tempted

to find a Roman origin for the intermittently straight road which now
runs from St. Helen's Lane, Corbridge, past Avdon village to the Wall

near Wallhouses. We can only say that no evidence as yet exists for

any of these conjectures, and that the first at anv rate, is very improbable.

The straightest part of the Avdon road was not laid out until 1752.

1 Compare Arch. AeL. first ser. ii. p. 247. The name Ueerstreet occurs at West Glanton on the
line of the Devil's Causeway north of this junction. It has plainly travelled thither from High
Rochester (Wallis, Northumb. ii. 494).

- A Black Dyke mentioned in 1379 as a boundary near Bewclay seems to agree with
the line of the supposed Devil's Causeway here (Raine, Hexham Priory, ii. p. 7), and a Cobb's
Causeway follows the same line on a seventeenth century plan of Great Whittington township in the
possession of Sir Hugh Blackett. But further evidence is required beyond these rather vague hints.

' The Roman military road along the Wall is referred to below, p. 466.
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IL THE WALL.

Two miles and a half of the Roman Wall lie within the limits of

Corbridge parish, from Matfen Piers (late to the burn a little west of

Hunnum. Of the actual stonework of the Wall nothing is now visible.

Till the middle of the eighteenth century its rubble core seems to have

stood, in places, as much as seven or eight feet high, and two or three

courses of the coursed facing were lure and there intact.' The ruins then

provided good shelter for cattle and a convenient quarry for dykebuilders,

as well as a convenient boundary for fields or estates. Rut after 1745'
2

General Wade's Military Road was constructed, here as elsewhere, along

the actual line of the stonework, and almost all traces were thus obliterated.

Adjacent landowners complained in vain that more Roman stones were

used for the new highway than was necessary, ' whereby several parts [of

the Road] are higher than should be, and very few, if any, stones are

left for making any fence from the new road.' To-day, only a lew facing

stones shew here and there in the surface of the road when rain or traffic

has worn the macadam thin, and recent improvements in metalling are likely

to hide even this sign of the Wall. The ditch in front of the Wall, how-

ever, is traceable for practically the whole distance with which we are

concerned, and the direction of the Wall is nowhere in doubt.

Several fortified posts defended this section. The large fort at Hun-

num is described below (p. 468). Four milecastles, each presumably some

sixtv to seventy feet square, have been noted near Matfen Piers, at the east

edge of the hamlet of Halton Shields, on Down Hill, and fourthly (though

technicallv outside our limits), on the ascent from the burn west ol Hun-

num towards Portgate. The first is still clearly, if dimly, discernible, and

the fourth can also perhaps be made out on the surface-. The evidence

for the second and third is very scanty. Here, as elsewhere along the

Wall, excavation is sorely needed to widen our narrow knowledge of the

1 'Observations on the Picts Wall, 1708/ by Smith of Durham (see Universal Magazine, iii.

p. 76, xv. p. 49 ; Gibson's Camden (eel. 3), p. 1054 ; and R. Gough, British Topography, 11. p. 62) ;

Gordon, Itin. Septentrionale (1726), pp. 72-3; MSS. J. C. Straker, circa 1750.

- Previous to the time of Wade, no mads ran actually alon^ the Wall in Corbridge parish

There was a lane from Matfen Piers or Halton Shields south of the Wall as far as Hunnum, and

another from Hunnum westwards north of the Wall, but in each case Wall and road were distinct.

See map by W. Hill, prepared shortly before Wade's Road was begun -copy in Blackgate Library,

Newcastle).

Vol. x.
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Roman frontier works, and the remains which Alexander Gordon saw

when he traversed the Wall about 1725 suggest that here such excavation

would not be in vain.
1 There were presumably smaller turrets, of which

two seem to have stood normally between each pair of milecastles
;

but

of these no vestiges have yet been detected, nor have any inscriptions

been discovered and recorded from any point on our section of the Wall,

outside of Hunnum fort. Doubtless there was also a Roman ' mural road
'

running, as elsewhere, immediately behind the Wall. But of this much

was dug up at the cost of sixpence a yard, in the eighteenth century, to

permit ploughing, 2 and no certain trace has been discovered of what doubt-

less vet survives. Possibly, the road of uncertain age which was found

in 1893 to run along the north berme of the Vallum east of Down Hill

may belong to such a mural road.
3 Unfortunately, the excavation was

not carried out with sufficient care to settle this question.

The line taken by the Wall in this section is, both in its strategic

and tactical aspects, typical of its whole course from Newcastle to Sewin-

shields. Throughout the twenty-seven miles, it is carried along the high

flat-topped moors which here form the north side of the Tyne valley. On
their level expanses it rarelv reaches positions of great defensive strength.

The ground north of it is often flat and sometimes actually slopes up-

wards, and the view is not seldom very confined. Its general direction

is straight. But variations from the right line are incessant, and demand

notice. These variations are, in the first place, minute. They do not

affect appreciably the length of the work. The distance, for example,

between Hunnum fort and Vindobala fort is in a straight line seven and

a quarter miles (12,760 yards) according to MacLauchlan
;
the distance by

the Wall is only fifty-five yards greater. Nor are these variations sufficient

to bring the Wall up to points of strategic importance. At Harlow

Hill, for instance, it has often been observed that the line deviates

slightly north, as if to secure the higher ground. But it does not actually

1 Gordon, Itin. Sept. (1726), p. 73, noted three milecastles, or, as he calls them, 'watch-towers.'

One was '812 paces' west of Halton Shields, another was east and a third west of this, but their

sites are not very clearly given and I incline to think he has confused Halton Shields with Halton

Chesters. See also MacLauchlan, Survey of the Roman Wall, pp. 19, 23.

"' Brand, Hist. \ . i, p. 609 note.

3 Proc. Xewc. Soc. Antiq., vi. (1894), pp. 59, 137, Arch. Ael., 2nd series, xvi, plate 01a (sic).

The mural road generally runs north of the Vallum, but it has been found to cross the north mound
of the Vallum, run along the berme between that and the ditch, and return again to the north of it, at

C iwfields and at Gilsland, and it very likely did the same at other convenient points.
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reach the highest part of the hill, easily defensible as that happens to be

against the north
;

it passes over a lower slope on the south. It neither

pursues an unswerving straight line, like one part of the German Limes,

which runs for fifty miles right for the Polar Star. Nor does it markedly

desert its straight line to seek for strong places, after the fashion which

it adopts to the west of Sewinshields. The following reason may be

suggested. Deviations to occupy tin- naturally fortified positions would

have meant, on these moors, a much longer Wall and a much largei

garrison. Adherence to a rigidly straight line, on the other hand, would

have entailed the loss of many smaller natural advantages. The principle

adopted is the compromise of the shortest line,— that is, a straight line,

—

modified in suitable places by regard for tactical or similar considerations.

But the straight line is the dominant note. In point of tactical defence,

the Wall was plainly intended to maintain itself by its own strength,

without much regard to aid from nature in this portion of its course.

The so-called 'Vallum' is also traceable throughout, and at one

point, on the south and east of the little eminence called Down Hill, its

remains are singularly striking. In general it runs nearly, but not pedan-

tically, parallel to the Wall, at a distance of some fifty or sixty yards.

On the east side of Down Hill, however, it turns rather unusually out

of its course, though it is not easy to decide whether this was done to

avoid the rise, or was due to mere convenience in the original surveying.

Again at Halton castle (Hunnum) it deviates from the straight line, to

avoid the Roman fort and from the point of deviation it becomes a smaller

work than it is normally. 1 Similar deviations have been traced in its course

near other Roman forts, notably Birdoswald, Castlesteads, Rudchester,

and seem to indicate that the Vallum is not an earlier work than the

Wall, but was either contemporary,—which is a priori the most natural

view,—or subsequent to it. On the object of the whole earthwork, this

section throws no clear light.

It may be noted, in conclusion, that the Wall does not at any point

in its course through our area form a parish boundary, though it may in

former days have divided the township of Clarewood and Shildon (see

map of 1677 on P- 388).

1 i.-.Excavations in 1S97 by the present writer anil in 1909-10 by the present writer and Mi. I
-

Simpson. See plan, fig. 3. A full account of the latter excavations, by Mr. Simpson, is in the press

(Kendal : T. Wilson).
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III. HALTON (HUNNUM).

The list of Roman forts and garrisons per lineam Valli given in the

Notitia Dignitaium mentions Hunnum, garrisoned by an ala Saviniana,

as the fifth fort from the east end of the Wall, and the duplicate, though

much more imperfectly recorded, list of forts in the ' Geographus Raven-
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Fig. 3. Outlines of Hunnum Fokt (Halton) and the Course of the Vallum here (p. 467).

(From survey by Mr. F. G. Simpson.)

nas,' agrees with this, though it omits the garrison and spells the name

Onno. An inscription found at Halton Chesters and to be noted below

(No. 9), mentions an officer of the ala Sabiniana as present there, and in

the series of forts still visible along the Wall, Halton Chesters takes the

fifth place from the east end. There can be no doubt that Horsley
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rightly identified Halton and Hunnum. The name Hunnum is presum-

ably Celtic or at least British, though its etymology is quite unknown.

The fort stands at a point where an expanse of nearly level upland

drops rather sharply westwards to a little burn some thirty feet below it.

To the west the site is strong by nature; north-eastwards, and also south-

wards, the slope is gradual and the outlook wide, but eastwards the ground

is practically level, and to the north-north-west there is even a slight rise.

Like many Roman auxiliary forts, Hunnum is strong on one side. It is

situated seven and a quarter miles from Rutchester (Vindobala) and five-

miles and a half from Chesters (Cilurnum), the two nearest forts on the

Wall to east and west. These are normal distances between Mural forts,
1

and call for no comment. From Corstopitum, Hunnum is distant about

two and a half miles in a straight line.

The fort lies mainly behind, but in part in front, of the line of the

Wall, which is now represented by the 'Military' high road. The portion

behind the Wall is still easily distinguishable in a grass-park
;

it measures

a little less than eighty by one hundred and eighty yards, and must have

covered at least two and a half acres. The portion in front of the Wall

seems to be smaller, measuring about sixty-five by one hundred and twenty

yards, or one and a half acres. It stands in a somewhat strange relation

to the southern portion, for while its east wall agrees well enough with

the east wall of the southern part, its west wall seems to run some sixty

yards to the east of the southern west wall. In consequence, the whole

fort is not (as usual) four-sided, but six-sided, and might be described as

a square with a rectangular piece cut out at its north-west angle. This

very unusual shape is attested by all the early eighteenth century writers

who notice the fort, and as they doubtless saw more than we can see to-day,

it may be accepted as correct, though its details have now been obliterated

by a hundred years of ploughing, and it would be well to have them con-

firmed by excavation. In itself, the arrangement is intelligible enough. In

its first period the fort of Hunnum probably lay wholly south of the Wall,

as Chesters also seems to have done. 2 When it was at some time rebuilt

and enlarged—whether by Septimius Severus or other ruler—the enlarge-

1 Excluding Pons Aelii [Newcastle] and Magna (Carvoran), which are conditioned by roads from

the south.

-'

.1 rch. Ad, 2nd n ries, • • iii 1901 p. 10.
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merit was, as at Chesters, thrown out north of the Wall. But the ground

which would have been naturally occupied by the new north-west corner

falls awav sharply, and the addition was therefore not carried so far west

as the original west wall of the southern portion. The total area seems

to have been between four and four and a quarter acres.
1

The garrison of the fort, as has been said, was an ala Sabiniana.

The corps is otherwise unknown ; it was more probably called after some

Sabinus who first enrolled or commanded it than after any empress of any

period. If we may judge by the size of the fort, it was an ala quinge-

naria, about five hundred strong.

The site has never been excavated. Its northern part was cleared of

stone in 1802-3 ar>d again in 1823 and 1827, and on the latter occasion the

workmen found and destroyed a bath-building which measured one hundred

and thirty feet in length (north to south) by forty-eight in greatest width and

contained ten or eleven rooms. 2 A little earlier, about 1807, a large

open stone water-channel was traced on the north of the fort ; it was

apparently used, like the channel at Aesica, for bringing in water from the

north." Otherwise we know nothing of the disposition or buildings of the

fort. But not a few discoveries of inscriptions, sculptured stones and

minor objects, have been made from time to time, and the adjacent Halton

church and castle contain many pieces from either the fort or the Wall.

These inscriptions and sculptured stones very closely resemble the

ordinary epigraphic and sculptural yield of the forts on the Wall. They
are fewer than those unearthed at various other forts, but only perhaps

because the site has not been excavated. The inscriptions include, firstly,

three broken altars dedicated to familiar deities, Fortune, the Matres, the

Divinity of the Emperors
; secondly, four records of building work done by

legionary soldiers at the fort, and, lastly, four tombstones ; the inscribed

boss of a shield, found near by, may be included here. The legionary

tablets shew that here, as elsewhere on Roman military sites, legionaries

were used for building or important rebuilding, though they did not

form part of the garrison of the place
;
unfortunately, like too many such

' Indications were noted, in 1910, as of an annexe to the east of the southern part of the fort, but
they could not then be followed out.

Hodgson, Hist. Northumberland, pt. ii. vol. iii. pp. 316-320, with plan.

Op. cit., p. 179. It was seen much earlier by Horsley, Brit. Rom. p. 142.
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building-records, the four examples at Hunnum give no clue to the dates

of the work. 1 wo ol the tombstones shew the pr enci of women and
slaves, presumably in the 'civil settlement' which usually grew up outside

the ramparts of every fort. The whole tells us little more than thai

Hunnum was Hunnum and a normal 'auxiliary' castellum.

The chief inscriptions' are as follows :

(1) Top of an altar, 19 ins. high, \i ins. broad. Deae Fortunae mra.... 1 1. .1, ated to Fortune by...'

Found in 1801, a little above Halton lower, afterwards at Matfen, now in the Blackgate. See Hodg
p. 179: Bruce, Wall, p. lyj Lapid. 83 ; CI. I.. 55S.

(2) Top of an altar, 12 ins. high and broad. Deabus [M]atrih[„s... 'To the Mother Goddi
Above are two winged victories holding a wreath. Preserved early in the nineteenth century at Matfen
and doubtless brought from Halton. now in the Blackgate. See Hodgson, p. 284; Brine. Wall,

p. 404 ; Lapid. 84 : C.l.L. 539.

(3) Top of an altar, 20 ins. high, 16 ins. broad. Numinib(us) Augu [storum... ' To the divinity ol

Emperors...' Found in 1868 under the yard of Halton castle, with Xo. 10 below; afterwards at

Matfen, now in the Blackgate. Set- Bruce, Gent. Mag., 1868 i . p. 522, Lapid. 85: C.I.I . 559 a.

4 Fragment found before 1600, now lost : leading doubtful.

M.MARI

SVELL1

A LONG
VS Vi

-~ HANI

POSVIT

V.S.L.M.

Such is the text published by Camden (Britannia, ed. 6, 1607, p. 666). The original has since been I

Camden appears to have had it from his correspondent, Bainbrigg of Appleby. But Bainbrigg's copy.

preserved in the British Museum MS. Cotton, Julius F. vi, fo. 334, has only MAR1 SVELL1 .

. . VS ] . . . It is only too probable that the words missing in this latter copy, Aquis hanc posuit v.s.l.m.

are a mere invention by Camden. They certainly do not look much like a genuine part of the inscrip-

tion. Lapid. 86 ; C.l.L. 560 and Eph. ix, p. 585 ; Cumberland and Westm. Archaeol. Soc. Trans.. 191 1.

P- 374-

; Inscription recording building work done by soldiers. Leg(io) ii Aug 'en ted by

the Legio 11 Augusta.' A fine, highly ornate slab found in the fort in 1753, soon after presented by Sir

E. Blackett to the Duke of Northumberland and now at Alnwick cattle The ornament suggests a

date somewhere near the middle of the second century A.D. See the minutes of the London

Soc. of Antiquaries, 26 Nov., 1769; Wallis, ii. p. 131 : Hutchinson, Northumberland, 1. p. 141
;

Hodgson, p. 179; Bruce, Wall, p. 137 ; Alnwick Catalogue, no. S41 ; Lapid. 92 ;
C.l.L. 562.

(6) Inscription recording building work done by soldiei ><> p(ia

'erected by the Legio vi Victrix Pia Fidelis.' Found at Halton before 1768, formerly at Matfen, now-

lost. See the minutes of the London Soc. of Antiquaries, 16 Feb., 1769; (loughs Camden,

p. 251 ; Hodgson, p. 180 : I ipid. 95 : C.l.L. ;' 4.

1

In printing them, I have adopted the plan of giving 1 1
1 the text in italics (lost letters within square

brackets, expansions of abbreviations within round brackets), 1: a translation and any needful com-
ments, with an account of the origin and fortunes of the stone, a I authori-

ties, which I have tried to omplete in all real essentials. 1 have omitted a number ot inscriptions

which are often (in the Corpus ami Lapidarium classed under Hunnum, but were actually found some
distance away, and outside the limits of Corbridge paiish. The references to Hodgson are to the pa,

of Part ii. vol. iii of his History ; those to the Cor^ii <ium C 1. 1., vol. vii. to the Epheiiu 1

and the Lapidarium refer to the numbers of the inscriptions in those works, unless otherwise stated.
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Inscription recording building work. Leg ictrix), c(enturia) Hortens(i) Procul(i).

Centurial stone recording work done by a century of the Twentieth Legion under Hortensius Proculus.

Found at Halton before 1768, long ;it Matfen, now (since 1S07 ?) lost. See the minutes of the London

Soc. of Antiquaries, 16 Feb.. 1769 : Wallis, ii. p. 132 ; Hutchinson, Northumberland, i. p. 142 ; Hodgson.

p. 179; Lapid. 97 ; C.I.L,

Fragment inscribed satvrnn, possibly a centurial stone recording building by the century of

soldiers under some Saturninus. Formerly at .Matfen, now lost. A copy was sent by Bruce to Hiibner,

C.I.L. 570 a : not in Lapid.

(9) Fragment of tombstone, top and bottom lost.. .ci]vis Norici, an(norttm) .v.v.v ; Messorius Magnus

[/"Water eiits dnpl(icarius) alae Sabinianae /(aciendum) c(uravit). ' To the memory of.. .(a man presumably

called Messorius), of Noricum (western Austria) by birth, aged 30, erected by his brother Messorius

Magnus, duplicarius (upper officer, who received twice the pay of a legionary soldier) of the Ala Sabi-

niana.' This tombstone agrees with the entry in the Notitia Dignitatum cited on p. 46S.

[Found in the sixteenth century at Halton ; seen by a correspondent of Camden, R. Bainbrigg of

Appleby, about 1600, in the house of Mr. Lancelot Carnaby (i.e., Halton castle). Afterwards acquired

by Camden's friend Sir R. Cotton ; now in the Library of Trinity college, Cambridge, where I have

seen it. See Bainbrigg's papers in the British Museum (MS. Cotton Julius F. vi, fo. 334) ; Camden's

Britannia, ed. 6, 1607, p. 666 ; Bruce, Wall, p. 136 ; Lapid. 87 ; C.I.L. 571. Bainbrigg saw with it a

relief noted below, No. 17, which does not seem to belong to it.]

(10) Tombstone, beginning lost, but probably nearly perfect. ...Hardalionis, collegium conser(vorum)

b{ene) m(erenti) p(osuerunt). ' To the memory of Hardalio, erected by the club of his fellow-slaves, to a

well-deserving man.' Found at Halton castle, 1868, when the stableyard was lowered, along with No. 3

above; for a while at Matfen, now in the Blackgate. See Bruce, Newcastle Journal, 4 Febr., 1868;

Gentleman's Magazine, 186S (i) p. 370 ; Lapid. 91 ;
C.I.L. 572.

(11) Two fragments of a tombstone, together reading D(is) m(anibus) Aureliae Victor[i]na[e],

Aurel(ius) [Vic]tor [f>]ater fi\liae... ' To the memory of Aurelia Victorina, erected by her father Aurelius

Victor.' Found at or near Halton Chesters, later at Matfen, now in the Blackgate. See Hodgson,

p. 284 : Lapid. 89 : C.I.L. 573.

(121 Tombstone, the beginning lost. Dis [Ma]nibus Vilidedius, heres posiit. ' To the memory of

Vilidedius, erected by his heir.' Posiit is barbarous for posuit. Found near East Matfen, two miles

north of the Wall; for a while at Matfen, now in the Blackgate. See Hodgson, p. 195; Lapid. 88 ;

C.I.L. 574.

(13) Part of a shield, being the bronze boss from the centre : on the inscription is punctured an

inscription which has defied all attempts at proper decipherment but which has been read D RVSPI

QVINTI. One would expect in such a case to find the name of the soldier who used the shield, as well

as the century indicated by its centurion's name. Dug up in a field at Matfen north of the Wall
;

afterwards, about 1870, in private possession at Newcastle ; I have failed to trace its later fortunes.

Franks, Archaeol. Journal, xv I1S5S). p. 35 ; Lapid. 105 ; C.I.L. 570.

Sculptures.'

1 141 Bas relief of Victory, winged—the head lost; probably one side of a monument supported by

two Victories. Found at Halton Chesters, later at Matfen Hall, now in the Blackgate. Lapid. 102.

(151 Relief of Mercury, 14 ins. high, found in July, 1900, to the south of the fort between Halton

castle and Halton colliery, now in the Blackgate : rude work. Proceedings Newc. Soc. Antiq. ix (1900),

p. 263, with poor illustration ; Arch. Ael., 2nd series, xxiii., p. xvii.

I161 Sepulchral relief, of a male draped, probably bearded, erect figure under a niche, much
damaged and decayed, now built into a wall of Halton castle, where I have seen it. The work appears

to be of a conventional type and the details ordinary. Proceedings Newc. Soc. Antiq. i (18S4), p. 306,

with cut.

(171 Relief of las it seems) a river god, much worn ; it has also been explained as the sepulchral

1

Lapid. 103 comes, 1 believe, from Corbridge, not from Hunnum.
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slab of the funeral banquet type, shewing a man reclining on a couch. Once in the walls ol Halton
castle but now not discoverable there: seen there first, apparently, by Bainbrigg about 1600
Proceedings Save. Soc. Antiq. i (1SS4), p. 307.

(18) Brand (Hist. Newcastle, i, p. 608) mentions and figures a column base which he had found in

1783 in the ruins of Hunnuin.

(19) Broken slab, 21 by 12 ins., carved in low relief with the figure of a nude half-recumbent man,
trying to draw a spear from—or drive it into?-his breast ; he wears an odd horn-like helmet, I

him lies a small rectangular shield, above is a trace of what may be a horse's hoot, i

the lower part of a tombstone with the common ' Rider ' relief. Found at Halton castle about 190S,
as I am informed : now in Chesters museum ; unpublished. (Fig. 4.1

Fig. 4. Sculpture, perhaps Lower Part of a Tombstone, now in Chesters M

(From photograph by .Mr. R. il. Forster.)

Verv few other Roman remains have been recorded from Hunnum.
Occasional pieces of pottery and coins have doubtless come to light.

Indeed, the southern half was in Horsley's time called Silver Hill, doubt-

less from finds of coins. But nothing seems to have been put specifically

on record, except copper coins of Constantine, Magnentius, ami Decentius.

The only object which has escaped this neglect is a gold ring, found by

a labourer harrowing in April, 1803, soon after the north part of the fort

had been cleared and ploughed, and formerly preserved at Matfen Hall.

Even this has since been stolen. Its weight is given as 8 dwt. 1 s

grains ; it was set with a blue stone engraved with a human figure.
'

1 Arch. A el., 1st series, vol. i, p. 203, with woodcut ; Sir David Smith's MSS., Alnwick.

Vol. X. 60
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IV. CORSTOPITUM.

(i.) Introduction : Roman and Later Names, History of Site in

Recent Times, Excavations.

(i) Roman Name. The Antonine Itinerary, in its account of the

Roman ' Great North Road ' from York towards Scotland, gives a

sequence of stations (p. 465) :

Vinovia to Vindomora, 19 Roman miles.

Vindomora to Corstopitum, 9 Roman miles.

Corstopitum to Bremenium, 20 Roman miles.

This road, which is plainly that known as Dere Street, or (as it has been

often called since about 1700) Watling Street, is described above (p. 457).

Of the stations on it, Vinovia is known to be Binchester, Bremenium is

known to be High Rochester in Redesdale ; and the mileage of the

Itinerarv, the disposition of the Roman remains between these sites and

the similarity of the first syllable of Corbridge and Corstopitum, shew

that Vindomora is probably Ebchester, and that Corstopitum is the Roman

site just outside Corbridge. The name Corstopitum is presumably Celtic.

It is, however, known to us only through the source just quoted, and as

no one has succeeded in finding a Celtic etymology for it, the accuracy

of the spelling has been questioned. Camden and others have connected

it with a Curia or Coria Otadenorum (more correctly, Otalinorum) placed

by Ptolemy in this part of Britain, while later English and French

scholars have compared it with a Civitas Corisopitum or Coriosopitum,

now apparently Ouimper, in Brittany ; it has even been suggested that

the inhabitants of Romano-British Corbridge migrated in the fifth century

to Brittany and took their name with them. However, philology shews

(as Mr. W. H. Stevenson states) that if the original form of the name
had been Coria, or Corisopitum, or the like, the medieval and modern name
would have begun with Cher-, not (as it actually does) with Cora- and

Cor-. It appears best, therefore, to accept the form given by the manu-

scripts of the Itinerary. The mere fact that it has no obvious etymology,

is after all a slender reason for questioning a place-name. 1

'For the suggestion (first made I believe by R. Gale) that Corstopitum ought to be Coriosopiumi or
the like, see more recently Revue Celtique, ii. p. 258, xiv. p. Son, .\xi. p. 243, xxii. p. 90. The history of
the name Cori(o)sopitum in Brittany does not, however, seem to be so well attested as some of those
who quote it assume.
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(2) Modern Wanes. The modern village ofCorbridge does nol accur-

ately represent the Roman site. Here, as so often in our island, the earliest

English avoided the actual spot occupied by the houses or the debris of

their predecessors. They dwelt near enough to use the Roman road, near

enough also to make a quarry of the Roman walls, but they pitched their

huts outside the tangle of the haunted ruins. We have to distinguish at

Corbridge two sites about half a mile asunder, on the east the English

village clustered round its church and overlooking its own English bridge,

and on the west the Roman settlement lying in fields where no man has

dwelt since Roman days. So distinct are the two, that the Roman site

had in the middle ages a name of its own, Colcester or Colchester, in

which the character of the spot is shewn by the use of ' chester ' instead

of 'bridge,' while a sound-change, probably due to Norman-French influ-

ences, turned Cor- into Col-.' The same sound-change may be seen also

in old forms of Corbridge, for example, Colbrige, Colburgh, but in this

name, for phonetic reasons, the ;• is more usual. A form 'Corchester' is

now used to denote both the Roman site and also the school and some

houses at the west extremity of modern Corbridge. But this seems to be

an invention of antiquaries early in the eighteenth century who did not

understand the form Colchester. It is a modern form, and, if such a step

were practicallv possible, should be put out of use. The name of the

stream which skirts the western limits of Corstopitum, ' Cor-burn ', is also

a post-medieval invention and not a genuine descendant of the Romano-

British 'Corstopitum.'

(3) History of Site in Recent Times. Colchester has long been

recognised as a Roman site, and often pillaged for stone or gold. The

builders of Corbridge church, and of Hexham abbey, and doubtless of other

neighbouring churches, dug there for stone. King John—and probably

not King John alone—dug for treasure, and found not gold or silver but

'great stones stamped with iron ami lead,' that is fastened together with

iron or leaden cramps. The earliest English antiquaries in the Tudor

period, Leland, Harrison, Camden, all mention the 'tokens ot old founda-

tions' and the 'heaps of ruins ' visible in their days. Though parts of

the site had become cornfields, there were still ruins above ground in the

1 The idea that Colchester lias here anything to do with ' Colonus ' or 'Co!..! M
1

names, p. 23S n.) may be dismissed as prai tically out of the question.
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early eighteenth century, when Gordon noted 'the circuit of the walls as

still very conspicuous' and Warburton saw 'walls of stone two yards in

height.' In the later part of the same century field-maps still retain

'Standing Wall Sheath' as the name of one part of the site.
1 But the

south-western corner of the site, often called Corbow, was cleared, levelled

and made fit for cultivation by its owner, the then Duke of Northumberland,

about 1 800-1810; some of the worked stones thus uncovered were taken

to build the adjacent Corbridge Mill, and some inscriptions were sent to

Stagshaw Close House (p. 500). It was then that, according to Sir David

Smith's papers, 'the old agger which encompassed the higher ground' was

removed, and doubtless other robbing and levelling went on apace without

any record. Forster, in his short History of Corbridge relates that ' a

lew years ago'—that is, before 1881—stones were sought and found to

build the bridge across the Cor-burn, where they can still be seen. The

whole work was only too well done. When the present writer first

visited the site, some twenty years ago, nothing was left on the surface

of the ground, save a few bits of broken tile and potsherds, to tell of its

former state.

Archaeological excavation, meanwhile, tarried. In 1862-3, Mr. Coulson

found part of a building with a hypocaust and some traces of Dere Street,

20 feet wide, at a point where (as he thought) it entered the south side of

the station, with a second road alongside of it ; he also unearthed an

inscription (p. 497) and some minor objects.
2 But his work was neither

extensive nor adequately recorded, nor was it followed up by others. It

was only when the Northumberland County History Committee took up

the preparation of the present volume that excavations were begun experi-

mentally in 1906. As a result, a Corbridge Excavation Committee was

formed, and, with the consent and active help of the landowner, Captain

Cuthbert, D.S.O., the systematic uncovering of the site was commenced
in 1907. It has been since continued from year to year, mainly under the

supervision of Mr. R. H. Forster, and by the close of work in 1913 the

1 A MS. field-map of 1776, drawn up by one Fryer, shews Colchester Gate on the east of the site
(where is now Corchester Terrace) ; Colchester at the west end, near the Cor-burn ; Corbow Sheath at
the south-west corner near the mill (part of this area was excavated in 1907), and Standing Wall Sheath
on the centre and north. This disposition of the field-names is confirmed by other evidence in the MSS.
of Warburton and Sir D. Smith. The name ' Standeinge Wall ' occurs in a Greenwich Hospital Deed
I Bundle 118, 30) of Febr. 1635.

• Proceedings Soc. Antiq. Newcastle, 3 Dec. 1862 ; Gent. Mag., N.S. vol. xiv. (1S63).
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larger part of the Roman area had been uncovered. The following

paragraphs include a summary of the work of this Committee, so far as

it is appropriate to a treatise which is historical rather than archaeological.

(ii.) History and Characti.r of Corstopitum.

The Roman site lies close to the north bank of the Tyne and about

sixty feet above it. The ground falls steeply to the river on the south

and less steeply to the Cor-burn on the west. On the east it drops

very gradually away, while on the north, after sinking very slightly (less

than six feet), it soon begins to rise gradually to the heights on which

stands the Wall of Hadrian. It is such a site as Roman military offic

often chose, close to the water and protected on two sides at least from

any serious attack—from any Highland charm-, which the Romans in

North Britain especially dreaded—by the river and the burn and the

slopes leading down to them. The area itself is nearly flat, though perhaps

flatter now, as a result of ploughing, than in Roman times
; a deep gravel

sub-soil, while it prohibits wells, insures dryness. These natural advan-

tages remove the need for any guesses why the Romans selected the spot.

MacLauchlan, indeed, thought {Memoir, p. 20) that the Roman road

could have more easily crossed the Tyne by Riding Mill (east of the

present railway tunnel) and suggests that it was laid on what he considers

an unsuitable line, in order to reach a supposed British fortress at Cor-

bridge. As has been said (p. 460), it is doubtful whether the tunnel-crossing

would have given an easier course, while no vestige of permanent British

occupation has been detected at Corbridge. On the other hand, the Roman
road from Ebchester to Riding Mill, if continued in a straight course, would

have reached the Tyne at, or just above, the site of Corstopitum. Pro-

bably the Romans chose their own site for themselves. It has, indeed, a

curious similarity with the site of Newstead on the Tweed. There, as

here, a sheltered and fertile valley opens out among the hills. There, as

here, the Romans planted their fort at its eastern end in a position suitable

alike for a river-crossing and for permanent inhabitation. There, as

here, a medieval abbey has risen in later clays two or three miles to

the westward—Hexham above the Tyne, Melrose beside the Tweed. Both

valleys are beautiful ;
but this, though it may have appealed to the monk,

scarcely affected the soldier.
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The first Roman occupation of this site can be dated by the potsherds

found in the lowest deposits of Roman remains revealed by the recent

excavations. These potsherds belong to the reigns of the Flavian em-

perors, Vespasian and Domitian (about a.d, 80), and we need not hesitate

to connect them with the campaigns of Julius Agricola, governor of Britain

from a.d. 77 or 78 till 84 or 85. He advanced along the line of Dere

Street into Scotland and indeed into Perthshire, and he no doubt first

laid out the road and bridged the Tyne and founded Corstopitum. Of

the character of this first occupation we have no definite traces. A few

wooden posts and postholes found with the early potsherds indicate

wooden huts or barracks and enable us to suppose that Agricola planted

near the north or more exposed end of his bridge some small fort fitted,

as forts of his age generally were, with buildings of wood. Two large

and long ditches found in 19 10 may also belong to this age and may be,

the one a portion of the ditches round his hypothetical fort, and the other

a large sewage-pit used for sanitary purposes. A well-known tombstone

found in Hexham Abbey (p. 506) may perhaps also be dated to this period.

Beyond this we know nothing at present of Flavian Corstopitum.

The history of the site for the next forty and more years is even

more obscure. The coins and perhaps the pottery seem to indicate that

the occupation lasted on continuously from a.d. 85, and we can hardly

suppose that the place lay empty after Hadrian had built (about a.d. 125)

his frontier Wall, two miles north of Corbridge. Possibly, indeed, one

of the two large granaries, to be noted below, may belong to his reign.

The real life of the place, however, began with the middle of the second

century. About a.d. 140, as is well known, the Romans advanced their

frontier from the Tyne to the Forth, and annexed southern Scotland.

For forty years Dere Street was once more the road to the far north,

and Corstopitum seems to have been reconstituted as a base for armies

engaged in northern campaigns. Its most important and best-preserved

buildings were apparently erected at this time. One military granary
was built and another perhaps reconstructed about 140 a.d. A large

and massive edifice, which we shall find reason to call a projected but
unfinished store-house (site xi, p. 482), seems assignable to much the
same date. A 'pottery store,' more probably a government depot than
a trader's shop but in any case filled with such pottery as soldiers used,
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existed about the same period. A building which resembles a military

' praetorium ' or ' principia ' (headquarters of a fort) seems to date from

somewhere in the same age. These art- military structures, standing

together in one part of the site. Elsewhere, as in the western quarter,

mean irregular buildings represent cottages of men dwelling there in the

middle of the second century.

It seems plain that we have here something that was neither an

ordinary fortress nor an ordinary town. The castrametation of the one

and the street-planning of the other are alike awanting. We may rather

guess that Corstopitum was now a store-base for armies operating further

north and possibly even for the eastern garrisons of Hadrian's Wall,

with that half-military, half-civil population which would gather round

such a base. But the military element predominated. It is not probable

that the civilian population was at all large; and of anything approaching

to a town or village we, at this period, have no trace. The buildings, the

inscriptions and the other finds are such as belong to forts or fortresses,

not to civilian settlements.

Life on a frontier is always a long series of dangers, and the frontier of

northern Britain was beset with incessant trouble. We may well wish

that we knew more of those officers, nameless to us or at best mere

names, who year after year kept up the desperate defence. By continual

effort, amid toil and tumult and ruinous disaster, and the carnage of

uncounted wars, their work went on. But the disasters were many and

sharp. About a.d. 158-164 nearly all northern Britain was in uproar.

Soon after a.d. 180 the storm broke loose afresh and tore Scotland from the

Roman Empire, and though it then lulled for a while, there followed

long years of unrest, due in part to Roman civil strife. In 193, the

governor of Britain, Clodius Albinus, claimed and received a junior

partnership in the Imperial throne ;
in 196, he marched off to Gaul to

fight and be defeated and killed by the senior partner, Septimius Severus.

It is almost certain (no actual details are recorded) that he took with

him much of the garrison of Britain, and this step cannot have contri-

buted to the peace of the British frontier. Indeed, we are told that,

about a.d. 19S, the northern tribes compelled the then governor, Yirius

Lupus, to buy peace with gold ; and though a successor, Alfenus

Senecio, seems to have been more successful, the Emperor Septimius
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Sevenis thought it necessary in 207, apparently in answer to a direct

appeal from the provincial administration, to visit Britain himself. He
arrived in the winter of 207-8, and stayed in the island till his death,

early in 211. His visit is famous; here it need only be noted that he

restored peace on the border, and that his son Caracalla, who succeeded

him, attempted no further conquest. For many years after this north

Britain seems to have remained quiet.

The remains of Corstopitum agree generally with the history which

we have sketched. Evidences of disaster and revolt abound. Some-

where in this wild age, and more than once, Corstopitum went down in

fire and ashes. The great ' Store-house ' was left less than half-finished.

The 'pottery-store' was burnt and its site never re-occupied. A huge

iron ingot was abandoned incomplete in its furnace. The ' principia
'

were razed, though later rebuilt. Too often we cannot date precisely

these signs of interrupted life. It is hard, when disorders came so thick,

to date to one or other of neighbouring years the overthrow of particular

structures. That, however, the revolt of a.d. 158-164 meant special peril to

Corbridge is revealed by a special find
;
by far the largest hoard of Roman

gold coins yet discovered in northern Britain was then lost or buried

in a crisis. The great 'store-house' now fell. Whether the 'pottery-store'

suffered in the same trouble or later, is not so clear. Curiously enough,

we have no proof that the rising of 180 hurt Corbridge at all. But the

building called the 'principia,' erected probably in the middle of the

second century, was pretty certainly destroyed just before or after a.d. 200,

either in the troubles of 198 or in those of 205, though it was subsequently,

and probably soon, rebuilt, and there are signs of a second conflagration in

part of the 'store-house' about the same time. In any case, however, the

campaigns of Septimius Severus in a.d. 208-10 must have meant a temporary

restoration of Corstopitum.

After 210 came a change. The Roman frontier was now the ridge of

Cheviot
;
Corstopitum had no longer its full use as a supply base. It was

not abandoned
;

it became, one may think, more of a village than of a military

establishment, and even its granaries may have been assigned to some fresh

purpose. Yet it remained of some moment. In the fourth century it must
have counted for something. Such remains as the bas-relief of the sun-god

(p. 508), the gold ring of Aemilia (p. 514), the silver bowl marked with the
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christian monogram (p. 519), the gold hoard of ring and coins buried about

385, testify to the presence of wealth and rank. It is not likely that the

place itself was rich. But high Roman officers may have passed through

it, and one or two may even have dwelt there for a while. Of this wi

shall perhaps know more when the present excavations are completed.

Till then, we can only say that it seems to have been burnt about or soon

after 350-360, and to have been restored by Theodosius in 369, and

that somewhere about 395 its long life ended. It was perhaps not sacked

and burnt but simply abandoned. The latest coins found in it, as in the

Wall of Hadrian, belong to this period. When the fifth centurv dawned,

it was already a desolate expanse of crumbling ruin.

(iii.) The Buildings of Corstopiti m.

We pass on to the description of the antiquities of Corstopitum which

form the basis for the preceding sketch, and first to the buildings. The

task is difficult. In the first place, the exploration of the site is as yet

hardly two-thirds achieved, and at every turn allowance must be made

for the unknown. It is a further and peculiar difficulty that the area

occupied bv buildings is undetermined. MacLauchlan in 1850 took the

shape of the place to be an irregular ellipse of 280 by 420 yards.

He based his view on 'foundations still remaining and those displaced,

clearlv pointed out bv the tenant and the drainer of the fields' (Memo/),

p. 21). But recent excavations have shewn that neither the north nor

the south nor the west limits of the site, as laid down by him, can be

accepted as correct, and it seems that here, as in some other eases, the

foundations on which he relied were not what he or tin- 'tenant' supposed

them to be. Indications of a south-eastern ditch were detected bv tin-

present writer in 1906, and clear traces of a ditch which may for a

while,—but only for a while,— have been the north ditch, were uncovered

in 1908 and 1913. For the rest, we must wait and hope to see.

The buildings of Corstopitum so tar as known at present may con-

venientlv be divided into two groups: (a) those which stand more or

less close together along or near the main east and west street, and

(b) those which are planted more or less apart from it. It will appeal

that most, though not all, of the buildings assignable to the period of

Pius or a little after, fall within the first group.

VOL. X.
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This main street, which is the chief artery of the place, runs in a

somewhat irregular line, roughly east and west, across the highest part of

the site. At its west end it falls into the road (Dere Street) which leads

up from the bridge to the western side of the Roman area and which also

continues northwards as if in the direction of Scotland. It was in use

from the second century, if not from an earlier date, till the end of the

Roman period ;
and its body shews plain evidence of at least two recon-

structions, at both of which its level was raised. The second reconstruc-

tion, which dates apparently from the fourth century, brought the most

considerable rise in level ; and many worked stones, inscriptions and

sculptures seem to have been then thrown in to augment the ballast of

the new roadway.

Along the north side of this main street were grouped four important

buildings—Site xi (the so-called ' Forum '), the Fountain and two

Granaries ;
other structures lay south of the street, either on or near it.

A.

i. Site xi is even in its ruins the most astonishingly massive struc-

ture in all the north of Roman Britain. It is a square of about an acre

in size, consisting of a central open yard 170 feet each way, shut in on

all four sides bv a range of buildings twenty to twenty-five feet wide.

Onlv the southern half is well preserved. The north part indeed, though

laid out completely in respect of its foundations, seems never to have been

more than begun. So far as we can judge from the better preserved parts,

the builders' intention was to construct the walls, within and without, of

bossed or 'rustic' masonry, heavy enough to stand without mortar, while

a statelv moulded plinth added dignity to the exterior. Such 'rustic'

work is very common in the lower courses of Roman buildings and we

may suppose that here too it was not carried up very high
;
we cannot

tell, however, what the height was or what superstructure or roof stood

above it. It is noteworthy and unusual that the ' rustic ' work is carried

out in the interior, as well as the exterior, faces of the walls. The west

and south ranges of the building were divided into rooms measuring from

fifteen to eighteen feet internally. In the west range the rooms opened

by apertures, ten or twelve feet wide, into the central court ;
in the

south range some of the rooms perhaps opened out to the main street,
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but the remains are insufficient to make this altogether clear. In the
middle of the south range was apparently a vaulted entrance leading

m Walls stillexisting imStonefoundation Course only uzC/ayi Cobble foundations zzzConjedural

ENTRAMCt
.23 C O O BBS

PORTICO

MAIN EAST and WEST STREET

H-SJUlm, OxfoHt

Fig. 5. Site .\i ('Store-house').

Adapted with modifications from a large plan by Mr. W. 11. Knowles. AA. Unfinished
work (compare fig. 7). B, Voussoirs found here (fig. 9). C, Furnace or oven.

D D D, Later floors extending over unfinished walling. F, Apse ("'). F F,

thrown masonry (see fig. 8). Dotted lines shew w:ills earlier or later than the main
structure and distinct from it.

from the street to the courtyard, and beneath it a solid stone channel

for a drain. The east range shews no trace of internal divisions and

thus forms one long room. The north range is imperfectly known and
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ill preserved in the middle of its outer side, foundations suggest either

an irregular apse or an entrance. Throughout, the original floors of the

rooms and halls seems to have been of gravel or mason s chippings
;
only

room 2 (south) had a pavement of 'opus signinum
'

laid on flags. Many

rooms in the southern half had later floors of various sorts The courtyard

contains traces of other structures, which are far less massive than the mam

building and plainly of different date, though their precise age is not

determinable. They are in part later additions, in part earlier edifices half-

destroyed to make room for the main building :
their uses are quite unknown.

The finds of coins and pottery made in this building and the levels

of its foundations suggest that it was laid out after, but not long after,

a.d. 140. But it was not carried far. The southern part was probably

not finished, the northern part was only begun, when the work was cut

short. On the eastern and western sides, about half-way along them

(A A, Fig. 5), the masonry shews clear signs of incompleteness in some

imperfectly dressed stones such as are illustrated in Fig. 7, and north of

these points its remains are especially imperfect
;
some parts of the walls

seem never to have been raised above their lowest foundations. The

date of the interruption may be connected with the troubles of a.d.

158-164. After the interruption the northern half of the building lay

waste for ever, but the southern part was soon re-occupied, and most of

its chambers contain one or more floors due to this later use. There were,

however, more interruptions. One may be assigned, on the evidence of

coins, to the disturbances of about 200. A third occurred in the fourth

century, a little later than a.d. 350. Theodosius perhaps restored the

southern half of the site to inhabitation in 369, but some thirty years later

this building was abandoned along with the whole of Corstopitum. It had

alreadv, even before 400, begun to serve as a quarry for Roman builders

seeking gutter stones and other material. One mav doubt whether one

should ascribe to these or later plunderers the voussoirs which were found

in chamber ii. of the south range (B in Fig. 5) and which are shewn in

Fig. 9 in the position in which they were originally found. They seem

to have been collected from more than one arch for use elsewhere.

Site xi is plainly military. It is too massive to be reasonably

assigned to any but official and military architects ; it stands beside two

unquestionablv military granaries and the only parallels which can be



Plate IX.

Fig. 6. View of Western Outer Wall ok She xi, seen from Outside,

shewing Plinth and Bossed Masonry.

The stones in the two upper courses are 30" thick and 12-15" high. They are similarly bossed in the interior

of the building. (From a photograph by Mr. R. 11. Forster.)

Fio. 7. Eastern Otter Wall or Sin \i. seen from Inside.

The rough unfinished stones near the end of the wall shew where the building of this part was left

mplete. (Plan, Fig. 5, A A.) 1 ph by Mr. R. II. F01







Plate X.

Fig. 8. Site xi, Overthrown Stones of Outer East Wall (F on Fig. 5).

The wall, its stone foundations, and its under-foundation of clay and cobbles, have all been undermined

purposely and thrown down. (From a photograph by Mr. R. H. Forsler.)

Fig. 9, Voussoirs found in July, 190S, in Site xi ('Store-house'), South Side,

Room 2 (Fig. 5 B).

I he photograph (by Mr. R. H. Forster) shews the stones as actually found.
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quoted to its ground-plan are some targe military store-houses in a Roman
legionary fortress on the middle Danube. We may perhaps suppose that

we have here the inchoate remnants of a vast and strong store-house.

Whether it was intended to form part of a legionary fortress, proposed but

never erected, on the banks of the Tvne, or whether with the adjacent

granaries and pottery-store (p. 4H0) and perhaps other buildings, it formed

a store-base for armies moving north, might perhaps be doubted. The

evidence seems to favour the second of these alternatives.

It is proper to add that Site xi has also been explained as a forum.

To this view there are objections. The forum of a Roman town is well

known to us by many examples. Each of these examples shews a central

open rectangular court and a row of shops and other buildings around it,

and so far there is a superficial resemblance to site xi. But each

example includes also a large hall or basilica, which served as the

townhall of the city, and also a cloister or corridor between the build-

ings and the open court. At Corbridge we have no sign of townhall or

of cloister. Even if we assumed that the cloister foundations had not vet

been put in when the building was abandoned (a somewhat improbable

notion), the actual foundations put a basilica out of the cpiestion. It has

been urged, indeed, that in the Romano-British town of Caerwent the

recentlv excavated forum shews a western side formed of one Ions: room

which looks like the eastern range at Corbridge. But the published plans

do not confirm this, and I learn from the Caerwent excavators that this

west side was too uncertain and its foundations too confused to make it a

safe basis for argument. Moreover, the 'rustic ' masonry which extends

to the interiors of the rooms, and the floors of gravel, are unsuited

to shops. The vast strength of the structure is also out of proportion

alike to shopkeeper's needs or to the careful habits of those who plan

commercial structures. Lastly, a forum implies highly developed town

life, such as the other buildings of Corstopitum do not even remotelv

suggest. The two granaries about to be mentioned are military struc-

tures. Nowhere in the whole place can we detect any attempt to estab-

lish on the banks of the Tvne an organized Roman municipality. We
have not even the rectangular street plan, such as should have been laid

out before anything else, if a municipality had been intended.

j. Immediately west of site xi, and only twenty feet from its south-
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west corner, are the ruins of a fountain and a watering-trough, facing

the main street. The structure which contained the fountain, and per-

haps some small reservoir also, has almost entirely disappeared
;

we

have only a few stones which ought to have been fastened together with

clamps or dowels (but these were never put in by the contractor), a few

pieces of carving, and two pedestals, once apparently inscribed, which

Hank the whole structure. In front is the watering-trough (fifteen and a

half feet by five and three-quarter feet), constructed of large stone slabs

carefully dowelled with cement and fitted inside with a still visible drain

and outlet. The tops of the enclosing slabs have been worn down into

semi-circular depressions such as may be noticed on water-troughs at

Housesteads and indeed at Roman sites in other lands. Here, as there,

they have provided a pleasant puzzle for antiquaries. One theory is that

they were worn out principally by men engaged in sharpening knives, and

that thev thus resemble the medieval grave-stones in Northumberland

churchyards, on which the worshippers are said to have sharpened their

arrows before and after service. The surviving remains indicate that water

was brought to this fountain from the north, perhaps from Milkwell Farm,

by a curious aqueduct—an open stone channel laid on a solid embankment

of clay. This embankment is carried along what seems originally to have

been a street, and must be a late device, perhaps superseding an earlier

pipe-supply. The fountain itself, if we may trust a couple of broken

inscriptions found amidst its ruins, was military work, a task of the

Twentieth Legion (p. 501). Its date is uncertain. It has generally been

thought to be later than both the granaries and the ' store-house ' (site

xi) and to belong rather to the end of the second or the early third

century. Certainly it remained in use till the latest Roman period.

Although the various destructions and reconstructions of the whole site

caused an inevitable rise in the level of the main street, there remained

to the last a sloping access to the watering-trough from the main street.

3, 4. Next to the fountain, on the same side of the street, are two

large oblong buttressed buildings of a type which is familiar in Roman
military work as a granary and which seems never to occur outside

military sites. Both the eastern granary (eighty-six feet by twenty-five

and a half feet measured internally) and the western (ninety-two and a

half feet by twenty-three and a half feet) are somewhat larger and very
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much better built than the ordinary granary of a Roman auxiliary

castellum. In other respects, however, they are similar ; they have the

same external buttresses, the same shallow basements under the floor,

and in these basements the same narrow ventilating windows which insure

the needful dryness. The windows in the east granary were barred by

stone mullions, one of which remains in situ
; it is probablv the oldest

mullion in existence. Each granary had a door at its south end giving

on to the main street, with a loading-platform and a portico of four

columns to shelter it. The two granaries appear to have been built in

the first half of the second century. The western granary is perhaps the

earlier of the two, but it seems to have been at some time almost entirely

rebuilt, its floor raised and new ventilating windows provided at a higher

level. Whether its reconstruction coincided with the building of the

eastern granary (about 140) or should be dated to about 208, is not clear.

The eastern granary is however the better built of the two. The porticoes

seem to be additions, made perhaps about 208.

Several striking finds were made in connection with these buildings.

Half a large ornate slab, bearing an inscription of Antoninus Pius of

a.d. 140 (see no. 14 below) was found lying on the floor of the east

granary, and may perhaps be taken as dating its erection (p. 500). Another

slab, carved with attached pilasters and a Roman standard, was found

with it (p. 500). A remarkable bas-relief of the Sun-God, with nimbus,

rays and whip, was found lying loose near the floor level of the same

granary : it is usually assigned to the fourth century (p. 508). In the

west granary, just inside the entrance, lay a large altar broken into two

parts (p. 498). It was put up, as the lettering states, by a 'superintendent

of the granary (or granaries) at the time of the most prosperous British

campaign,' probablv at the time when Septimius Severus restored order in

North Britain (a.d. 208-210)- Here was also a curious bas-relief, perhaps

recording the apotheosis of some emperor, which can hardlv be earlier

than a.d. 200 (p. 509). The masonry of both granaries, though not par-

ticularly massive, is exceptionally well finished and would be quite suitable

to the age of Pius. The coins found in these buildings belong mainly to

the years a.d. 200-380 and imply, if they do not prove, that they served

as granaries up to the early years of the third century and then passed

to some other use which included the handling of money.
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5, 6, 7. The buildings hitherto mentioned stood on the north side of the

main street. Opposite them, on the south side of the street, were other

rather different structures, smaller in size, less remarkable for excellence in

masonry, and packed closer together. All of these buildings were much

altered during their occupation ;
of several no quite certain explanation

can be offered. They were erected in the course of the second century, on
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Fig. 10. Building found 1912, terhats 'Principia' (site xlv).

Compare Fig. 11. The shaded masonry is subsequent to the original building.

A, Hearth (?). BCDE, original building. CFGH, later additions on north
and east. I, wall destroyed when additions made.

ground previously occupied by buildings of some sort, and they remained

in use, for the most part, till late in the historv of Corstopitum. In general,

they seem to have been laid out for military use, but it does not follow that

this original purpose was followed throughout their existence. In one of

them (site xxxix) a tiny potter's kiln was unearthed, with many 'wasters'

and some unused clav lying near. In another (site xlvii), were some

small smith's furnaces, anvil-bases, and tempering tanks, and round them





Plate XI.

Fig. ii. Praetorium or Principia (Site xlv), seen from NE.

The vault and steps are inside the roped space ; the apse is behind the right-hand post ; the NE corner of the

building in its first shape (D on Fig. 10) is in the left foreground. (From a photograph by Mr. R. H. Forster.)

Fig. 12. Vault in Site xlv (Principia) shewing Entrance from Steps and the 'Stepping'

of the Vault Wall to form a Roof.

(Photograph by Mr. R. H. Forster.)
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a crowd of iron arrow-heads and other iron objects in every stage of

manufacture. In a third, to be mentioned more fully below (site iv), was

a store of pottery which had been burnt in some sudden disaster. The
pottery-store belongs to the later second century. It is possible that the

kiln and the furnaces are coeval and suffered in the same disaster

;

certainly, they seem to have been abandoned in haste.

5. Only three of this group of buildings seem to merit fuller notice.

One stood near its west end, facing down a street which ran east and west
;

it may be interpreted as a Head-quarters ('principia' or ' praetorium ').

It is a rectangular block with a western apse, in greatest extent about

fifty-three by sixty feet (Fig. 10). In its original form it was smaller

and apseless, including only the area bcde on Fig. 10; it then contained

three rooms standing in a row, the largest in the middle ; further, a vault

under the southernmost room, reached by steps from the central room
;

and thirdly, in front of the three rooms, an enclosed space of which the

central portion may have been open and the two sides possibly roofed.

Somewhere about the year 200 a.d. this building was wrecked. An altar

which had decorated it, dedicated to 'the Discipline of the Emperors by

the Legio II. Augusta' (p. 499), was thrown down the steps of the vault, with

a fragment of another inscription, possibly mentioning Virius Lupus, governor

of Britain about 198 (p. 501), and other debris. The altar probably belongs

to about a.d. 200, and that may provisionally be taken as an approximate

date for the destruction of the building. It agrees, as the reader will

remember, with dates of other Corstopitan calamities. Subsequently, the

building was restored and enlarged. An apse was added to the central

room ; the space in front of the three rooms was enlarged eastwards (cfg

on plan)
; a large base, as if for an altar or pulpit, built of old material,

was set up in front of the central room ; and rooms were added on the

north, dehg. A bas-relief of Hercules fighting the Lernaean Hydra, and a

torso of a Genius or Bonus Eventus (p. 513), found lying near the surface,

may belong to this second period ; Hercules was intimately connected

with the cults of the Roman army in the opening years of the third

century. Of further disturbance we have no clear traces
;

coins and

pottery shew that parts at least of the structure remained in use till late

in the fourth centurv ; and one coin, found between the latest and an

earlier floor in the room marked ' bath ?
', shews that this room was

Vol. x. 62
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repaved with a cement floor about A.n. 370, doubtless in a restoration

by Theodosius. The plan of the whole building, the vault, and the altar

of Discipline, all suggest that both in its first and its second form, it was

a variety of the Head-quarters building called ' praetorium ' or perhaps

more accurately 'principia', which is usual in Roman forts and fortresses.

6. A smaller building to the east of that just described is also

noteworthv. It is a rectangular hall with an apse at the west end, two

doors at and near the east end, and a portico of four, probably wooden,

columns along its eastern front. Such at least was its original form,

when first set up in the second century. Whether it was a temple, as has

generally been held, or some form of office or 'schola,' might be difficult

to determine. In any case, at a date which cannot now be fixed, its

eastern doors were blocked, its floor was raised, a new door presumably

opened at its north-west end, and other structures added outside it. A
peculiar feature in its construction was the provision ot curious winding

channels beneath its lowest and earliest floor, which, if drains, are

among the strangest ever put in by any builder. See figs. 13, 14.

7. One more smaller building calls for detailed notice. This is the

so-called 'pottery store,' a small rectangular building (nine feet by twenty

feet) which formed part of the south frontage of the main street. Its floor,

of beaten clay, was dated by coins to about or after a.d. 150 : on this floor

lav a deposit of broken pottery, burnt wood-ashes, twelve 'third-brass' coins,

and much red burnt claw The pottery lay in three groups, in one, plain

undecorated Samian ware
;

in another, white mortaria, apparently of local

fabric ;
and in the third various ruder thin grey wares. The story of the

whole is plain. The room had held an assorted store of three kinds of

crockery, each on its own shelves ; it was burnt ;
the pots, the burnt

wood,, the roof, perhaps wattled with clay, all fell down together. Some
of the Samian cups were actually lying broken in pieces just as thev had

fallen
;

their fragments could be put together and whole vessels restored.

The date of the disaster must lie a little later than the middle of the

second century. The Samian pottery found here belongs entirely to that

century and rather to the second than to the first half of it, and the other

pottery, so far as it can be dated, seems to agree therewith. The twelve

coins, however, are of much later date—the late third and the fourth century,

down to a.d. 375. At first they were taken to be the till of a shop-
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1 [g. 13. Building xl, fi i nd 1912, Temple ok Schola (p. 490).

AA. bases of portico. BB, original doors, later built up ('. piesumed
position of latei door. D, thick wall (? foundation of water supply,

see p. 495).

Fro. 14. Site xl (Temple ok Schola?), seen from the i (p. 490).

The curious 'drains' (?) are visible in the interioi : the east door, in the right foreground, is shewn with

it_, blocking removed. (From .1 photograph by Mr. R. II. Forster.)
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keeper assumed to have been selling pottery. But it is now clear that

thev represent either the result of chance, for they lay very close to the

surface, or else a late attempt to bury a very small hoard. The store

was, then, destroyed about a.d. 160 or 200; central as it was, the site

lay waste and unoccupied thereafter till the end of Roman rule.

B.

This central group of well-built, more or less official edifices, which we

have just described stands, in a certain sense, alone. So far as we know at

present, few structures of similar date and character existed to the east or

south or north or west of it, but numerous buildings, for the most part of later

date and meaner style, lie outside it on all sides. To these we now pass.

On the east the excavations—carried out in 19 10— have revealed little.

We can see that in the later Roman period a street was laid out to run

north from the main street some forty yards east of site xi. and a num-

ber of irregular and ill-constructed buildings stood facing one or the

other roadway. They are, at the best, the cottages, yards and ovens and

other structures of an untidy and squalid and even half-civilized popula-

tion, dwelling here during the third and fourth centuries.

On the north—excavated in 1909 and 191 3—more has been found,

but for the most part no more than broken and confused foundations of

ill-constructed buildings. Four merit special note. One, an oblong building

(site xiv, twenty-four by fifty-five feet\ belongs to the second century, and

closely resembles a granary. Another (site xvn), of about the same size,

is a bath-building fitted with three hot-rooms, an apse for a hot bath and

another apse for a cold bath
;

this was certainly in use during the later

Roman period. A third (site lvi) is apparently a granary of 30 by 150

feet with external buttresses. A fourth (site xvn w.) may perhaps have

been of somewhat the same character, but is too ill-preserved for certain

explanation. Two, if not three, of these buildings carry out the idea of

the store-base suggested above.

Close to this bath-house was a ' bloomery ' or furnace, and here in

1909 a very remarkable find was made which might well be called the

birth-certificate of the iron industry in northern England. The furnace

itself was an ordinary round ' kiln ' or furnace built of clay and stone
; a

little iron ore, broken lime-stone, and charcoal which lay near it, suggested

that it was used for iron-working. In the centre of the furnace was found
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standing erect a huge squared mass of iron, thirty-nine inches in length

and three hundredweights eight pounds in weight. An examination of it,

made by Sir Hugh Bell and Mr. J. E. Stead, has shewn that it is made up of

small lumps of iron welded together. These lumps had been produced

by an ordinary 'direct reduction' process in a charcoal lire, and may
have been smelted either in Corstopitum or at manv places in the

neighbourhood where the 'black-band' iron-stones of the Carboniferous

Series crop out. They were then amalgamated together by alternate heat-

ing and hammering, and the hammering has made the iron on the outside

of the mass very pure, while the interior is impure and somewhat spongy

and also contains small cavities where the small lumps of iron did not fit

together. The appearance of the top of the mass shews that the process

of building it up had not been completed when it and its furnace were

abandoned. The purpose of this great mass is doubtful. It has been

called an anvil, and this may be the best view, although such an anvil

would be a gross waste of iron. It has been called an ingot ; but iron

ingots of this form and size have no practical value. It has also been

called the unfinished head of a battering ram ;
but in Roman Britain it

was not the Roman but the Briton who needed a rain.
1

Another notable find of historical moment occurred in this quarter.

North of the two granaries is a space which revealed traces of only one

building and that a building of poor masonry and obviously late construc-

tion. It has one interest. In 1907 an excavator picked out, from between

two of its interior walls and apparently below one of its floors, a small

packet of forty-eight excellently preserved gold coins belonging to the

later part of the fourth century and a gold ring (p. 515), wrapped in a

bit of sheet-lead.
2 The following is a list of the coins :

Numbt 1

.

Date.
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Two of the coins of Valentinian I. were minted at Rome, two of

I rratian and one of Theodosius at Constantinople ; the remainder, in-

cluding all the coins of Maximus, were the product of the Trier mint.

The last fact shews that the hoard must have been deposited after the

occupation of Trier by Maximus, and that event can hardly have occurred

before the latter part of the year a.d. 383 ; various other circumstances

suggest a slightly later date, about 385. At that time Magnus Maximus

was withdrawing troops from Britain for his continental war. The ring

and coins may have been hidden by someone who was thus called away.

Or they may have been buried during the barbarian attacks which befell

the northern frontier as soon as it was thus stripped of its proper gar-

rison. We are here close on the last hour of Corstopituin.

On the west of the central group of buildings the excavations have

revealed a large area covered by structures almost as irregular as those

which lay to the east and north. Some of them are, however, better

built and the smaller remains found among them indicate for the most

part an occupation rather of the second than of any later century, though

coins suggest some fourth-century life on the north side of the main street.

The buildings themselves seem to be partly simple and ill-shaped resi-

dences, partly yards and outhouses, with the usual kilns, hearths, and the

like. But one of them yielded in 191 1 an astonishing find This is a hoard

of one hundred and fifty-nine Roman gold coins in a bronze jug, which is

the largest hoard of Roman gold yet found in northern England, and which

usefully illustrates the history of Corstopituin. It was found in loose earth,

just over a foot below the surface, on a spot which was, perhaps, a roofed

building
;

but no floors or walls survived to suggest by what purpose or

accident it reached its place. Possibly it was buried there by design
;

possibly it was dropped there by some fugitive, or perhaps some chance

of Roman rebuilding or later ploughing or levelling brought it to the spot

where it was discovered. 1 In any case it is not likely to have travelled

far. Its latest coin is dated a.d. 159 ; we may connect its loss or deposit

with the troubles which we have already seen to have affected Corstopituin

about a.d. 158-164. The following is a brief summary of its contents : one

further coin is included which was found, not in, but near, the jug, but

which seems to have fallen out when the workmen took it up.

Arch. Ac!., 3rd ser., viii (1912), pp. 154, 210; Macdonald, Journ. of Roman Studies, ii, pp. 1-20;
Numismatic Chronicle, 4th ser. xii (1912), p. 265.
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strongly, built, with no substantial foundations
;
they are only decorated with

a plain chamfered plinth on one side. When first found, they were taken

to be the enclosure-walls of groups of buildings ;
now that they are better

known, this theory has become untenable. Possibly they may be continua-

tions of the aqueduct leading to the fountain (p. 4S6), carried into various

parts of Corstopitum which were still occupied in its latest days. The

subsoil of Corstopitum is a deep bed of gravel in which wells would be

difficult, and some form of surface supply seems to be a necessity. No
precise parallel, however, seems known to the form which, on this

hypothesis, was here adopted.

An account of the buildings of Corstopitum should conclude with

its cemeteries. Of these next to nothing is as yet known. The occur-

rence of two or three sepulchral stones (p. 503) amid the western quarter,

excavated in 191 1, suggests that one cemetery lay not far off, on the

slope towards the Cor-burn or beyond it, and there formed a convenient

quarry for the Romans themselves. 1 The occurrence of one or two other

similar stones in or near Trinity Terrace suggests another cemetery on

the eastern side of the town, though no road led out in this direction.

We might expect a third cemetery on the north, beside Dere Street,

but of this we have no present evidence.

(iv.) The Inscriptions.

1-26 Altars, Building Memorials, etc.; 27-32 Tombstones; 33-36 Miscellaneous;

37-47 Hexham Inscriptions.

I print these inscriptions on the same plan as those of Hunnum (above, p. 471). Only the chief

inscriptions are treated in full ; fragments are merely summarized. As it seems clear that the

Roman inscriptions found at Hexham are all, or almost all, of Corbridge origin, they are added at

the end of the section, a measure which is all the more needful as no quite accurate account of all of

them exists in English.

In the bibliography L.S. denotes the Lapidarium, C.I.L. the seventh volume of the Corpus Inscrip-

liomum Latinarum (Berlin, 1871) and Eph. the Ephcmeris Epigraphica (vols, iii, iv, vii and ix), in which
supplements to the Corpus have been edited by the late Prof. Hiibner and myself. I have examined
all the stones described, so far as they still survive, except No. ha.

(1-26) Altars, dedications, inscriptions in honour of emperors and building records, found at Corbridge.

1. Sandstone altar. 4 feet high, 20 inches wide, with a jug carved on the left and a patera on the

right. Found at Corbridge on the vicar's glebe, a little before 1754 ; at first in the collection of the then

vicar, the Rev. J. Walton, incumbent 1742-1765 ; after his death bought by Dr. Graham of Netherby.

' Forster, Hist. Corbridge (1887), p. 8, says many bones were found on the west side of the Cor-burn.
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Now in Tullie House (Catalogue No. 22). The inscription is a Creek hexameter in five lines, the first

line a little blurred.

ACT..TIIC
I
BQMON M

|
ECOPAC j EIOYAXEP \|

|
VNE0HKEN

'Thou see'st me, an altar of Astarte. Pulcher set me up.'

This altar to a Levantine deity, the Semitic Ashtoreth, must be set beside the following, almost
twin, inscription to Hercules of Tyre, and perhaps beside the tombstone of the Palm n w oldii

271, who buried his wife at South Shields and died himself at Corbrid 1

[Sent by Walton to Stukeley in 1754 {Correspondence, iii, p. 130); Stukeley, Carausius, ii, p. 160;
Archaeologia, ii. pp. 92, 98, iii. p. 324: Wallis, ii. p. 127 (in brief); Hutchinson, i. p. [61 (all second
hand)

; John Hodgson, p. 245 ; Bruce, Roman Wall, p. 340; L.S. 637 ; C.I.L. p. 97.]

2. Altar similar to the last. 40 indies high, 21 inches wide : on the left side a bull's head and knife,
on the right a wreath. First noticed by Hunter in Corbridge churchyard in 1702, where 'it had long
been'; afterwards at Dilston

; claimed in 1749 for the duke of Somerset as found in his manor of
Corbridge and removed to Northumberland House ; subsequently given to the British museum. The
inscription is a crude Greek hexameter in four lines :

HPAKAEI
I

TYPIfi
|
AIOAQPA

j
APXIEPEIA

'To Hercules of Tyre. Set up by the Priestess Diodora.'

For this eastern dedication see the preceding note ; for a priestess, see p. 511, no. 14.

[Hunter, Philosophical Transactions, 1702, No. 278, page 1,132, plate; Todd, ibid. 1711. p. 292;
Horsley, p. 246 ;

Stukeley, Correspondence, iii. p. 95. and Iter Boreale, p. 63 (he saw it in the churchyard in

1725); Mattaire, Maim. Oxon. p. 579 ; Archaeologia, iii. p. 325, v. p. 182 ; Wallis, ii. p. 127 brief nol

Hodgson, p. 244 ; Bruce, Wall, p. 340 ; L.S. 636 : C.I.L. p. 97.]

3. Small altar, 12 inches high, found by Mr. Coulson, 1862 : now at Alnwick castle.

Deo Vitiri. 'To the Old God.'

Many dedications to the ' Deus Vetus ' or ' l)ii Veteres ' have been found in Britain, especially in

northern Britain, though none, I believe, occur outside this island. It is not certain whether they refer

to some Germanic deity or deities, or denote the ' old (heathen) gods,' in contrast to the new Christianity.

Many of the examples seem to belong to a late date, when Christianity may have been spreading. On
the other hand, a few are probably too early for this. In some cases the name of the god begins with the

letters 'Vhe' or ' Hve,' which may suggest a Teutonic origin, although philologists are unfortunately

not agreed as to whether the name can really be explained as German. In any case, it is plain that

most worshippers of these deities connected them with the Latin adjective meaning 'old.' whatever

exactly they supposed 'old ' to signify in this case.

[Gent. Mag. 1863, pt. i. p. 206 ; Arch. A el. 1865, 2nd series, vi. pp. 161, 168 ; L.S. 638 ; I \ nice. Alnwick

Catalogue, Xo. S50 ; C.I.L. 472. Compare Proc. Soc. Antiq. Newc. 3 December, 1862.]

4. Altar, 42 inches high, much worn and imperfect : found in 1886 in pulling down a cottage at

Corbridge ; now in the Newcastle museum (Blackgate, No. 158A).

/ O M [p]r<> salut[e] vexillati\on\um leg. . . . m.i. . .

' To Iuppiter optimus maximus, for the safety of the detachments of the legions . . . .

'

It has been thought that the dedication, when complete, mentioned the Legio XXII Primigenia,

which sent a vexillatio from Germany to Britain once, if not twice, in the second century. But the

discernible lettering does not support this. M. Mowat suggests the Legio I Minervia, also in Germany.

[Proc. Soc. Anliq. Newc. 1S86, 2nd series, ii. pp. 169, 175 ; Arch. Ael. 2nd series, xii. pp. 73. 287;

Watkin, Arch. Journ. xliv. p. 120 ; Mowat, Bull, epigr. vi. p. 145 ; Eph. vii. 988, and ix. p. 574.]

1 A stone long preserved in Corbridge church and now in the vicar's pele bears the letters rYPIC,

broken at both ends, which have been taken to be rvpia (Tyrian) and connected with this and the

following altars ; but the stone seems to be post-Roman' (see p. 193) and, even if it were Greek, the

conjecture rvpia) conflicts with the decipherable lettering.

Vol. X, °3
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5. Well preserved altar, 36 inches high. On the left side is a cupid, with grapes and a pruning

knife; on the a genius with a horn of plenty, pouring an offering on an altar (a well known

type). Found in Septi ier, 1910, lying fare downwards in the later foundations of the main roadway

in front of site XI.

lovi aiterno Dolicheno et caeUsti Brigantiae ei saluti, C. Iulius Apolinaris, c{entur'w) Ugiionis) vi, ius(sus)

. ,it).

'To the everlasting Jupiter Dolichenus and the heavenly Brigantia. and to Safety, dedicated by

Caius Iulius Apolinaris, centurion of the 6th Legion, as bidden by the gods/

The deities Dolichenus and Brigantia are familiar. Brigantia is doubtless to be connected with the

tribe of Brigantes, who dwelt in the wide region from Sheffield to mid Northumberland ; she is therefore

in place at Corbridge. The epithets aeternus and caelestis are probably mere epithets, though the

latter was the Latin name of an old Semitic deity, Tank. The dedicator, Iulius Apolinaris, appears to

have adapted someone else's altar to his own purpose, as the last three lines of the inscription, which

contain his name, title, etc., are cut on a space from which an earlier name has obviously been cleared

away. The letters at the end, [VSDE, probably stand, as suggested above, for ' iussus dedicat.' The

man was ordered by Heaven, perhaps warned in a dream, to annex somebody else's altar and to

re-inscribe it with his own name.

[Arch. Ad, 1911, 3rd series, vii. p. 176 ; Proc. Soc. Antiq. London, 1911, p. 486 ; Eph. ix. 1 14 1
.]

6. Altar, 32 inches high, much worn ; now in the north wall of the Hole (or Orchard) farm.

Deo [suncto S]ilvano [militejs vexil[l{ationis) leg.] ii Aug. et c . . . . anianornm arain de suo pos(uerunt)

tib(enter).

' To the holy god Silvanus, the men of the detachment of the Legio II Augusta and the .... aniani

set up this altar at their own cost.'

Legionaries and 'auxiliaries' apparently joined in erecting this stone ; who the 'auxiliaries' were,

cannot be determined. The '
e' after

'
et' may perhaps stand for 'aniens,' one of the classes of auxiliary

regiments. [Eph. ix. 1 143 ; mentioned in Arch. Ael. 1865, 2nd series, vi. p. 19, as illegible.]

7. Fragment, 6| inches square, seemingly from the base of a statuette. Found in the western part

of the Roman site in or before May, 1S04 ; now lost.

Deae M[inervae?] T. Ter[e]ntiu[s . . . ] libr. ex . . .

' To the goddess Minerva, dedicated by T. Terentius . . . under-officer (in some regiment).'

[Copied by Thos. Inniss, a young local schoolmaster—apparently the only person who took any heed

of the finds made in 1802 and following years—and sent by him (18 May, 1S04) to the London Society

of Antiquaries (letters in their library) ; a copy also in a MS. volume of Sir David Smith, now in my
library : compare nos. 15 and 27 below. Published Eph. ix. 1 142.]

8. Large altar, 54 inches tall, btoken across the middle and at the top ; found in 190S lying just

inside the gate of the western granary.

nortts, [pr]aep(ositus) cu[ram] agens [h]on'(ei)—or horr(eorum)—tempo[r\e expeditions felicissi{mae)

Briltannic ae . v.s.l.m.

Set up by some one whose name ended in . . nonts, 'superintendent in special charge of the granary,

or granaries, at the time of the most successful British campaign.'

The breakage of the stone has destroyed the names of both the deity worshipped and of the official

who set the altar up. Probably he was not a mere clerk but a higher officer, such as a centurion

detached for the purpose. The granary, or granaries, which he controlled, must be the granary where
the altar was found and that next to it. The date of the inscription may be learnt from the epithet
1
felicissima,' which was used much by the emperor Severus and his son Caracalla, and therefore suggests

the campaigns of a.d. 20S-210. The epithet was used also by Commodus, but seems less likely here to

date from his reign. [Arch. Ael. 1909, 3rd series, v. p. 396 ; Eph. ix. 1 144.]
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9. Well preserved altar, 45 inches tall, found lying face down on the steps of a cellar on site XLV.

July, 1912.

Discipulinae Augustorum leg. ii -/«;,'.

'To the Discipline of the Emperors, set up by the Legio II Augusta.'

A very similar dedication, with tin same spelling /». cipulinae, was found long ago at Castlesteads

fort, on the Cumberland part of Hadrian's Wall. That dates from A.D. 208-210 : this altar may belong,

either to the same age (as the coin idi n< e in orthography suggest . or to some other time when joint

rulers governed the empire ; it cannot, of course, be earlier than the first joint rulers, Marcus and Verus,

A.D. 161-169. Its lettering, unfortunately, does not decide the date, as between A.D. 165 and A.D. 21c.

but perhaps favours the latter. The commemoration of Disciplina, though sometimes supposed to be

characteristic of Hadrian, is cjuite as common in later times. An altar to this 'deity' was put up at

Birrens about A.D. 158, in the Principia of that fort.

Like so much else at Corbridge, this altar is unfinished ; the sides and top have been left rougl

the addition of the usual ornaments. But this may possibly be mere carelessness, or the altar may have

been intended to stand where the sides could not be seen.

\Eph. ix. 13S0 ; Arch. Acl. 1913, 3rd series, ix. p. 263 ; Proc. Soc. Antiq. London. 1913, vol. xxv.]

10. Large altar, 53 inches high, bearing on one side, in low relief, the figure of a bowman, and on

the other side a less intelligible carving as of a man holding an amphora. The inscription seems
illegible ; neither personal inspection nor squeezes have yielded any certain letters to my eve, nor could

Dr. Bruce read any, though Hiibner saw a possible V s L in in the last line ; the late John Bell thou

he could read leg VI, but this, too, is very doubtful. The altar was once, about 1720, the basi ol

Corbridge market-cross ; later, it was seen by Hodgson in Mr. Walkers garden ; in 1824 it was

presented by Mr. Walker to the Newcastle Antiquaries (Blackgate, No. 201

[See Stukeley, Iter Boreale, p. 63; Horsley. p. 246; Hodgson, p. 24;; Arch. Act. i-t series, ii.

donation list, p. 4; 2nd series, xii. p. 89; C.I.L. 471 : L.S. 639; Bell's 'Altars.' in Bodleian Library,

MS. Top. Northumb. c. 1, fo. 135.]

1 1 . Large, nearly perfect, slab, 34 inches by 66 inches, decorated at each end with an Amazon's

shield held up by a (now almost wholly vanished) flying Victory. Found in 1911, lying face downwards

in the ballast used for the latest road-level of the main street, in front of site XI. The first two words

were erased in ancient times but are still legible.

Soli invicto, vexillatio leg ionis) vi vu [tricii / id & it . sub cura Sex{ti) Calpurni Agricolac,

leg(ati) Aug(usti) pr{o) pr{aetore).

'To the unconquerable Sun, set up by a detachment of the Sixth I < on. Vii torious, Loyal, Faithful,

under the care of Sextus Calpurnius Agricola, governor of the province.'

Calpurnius Agricola is known from various sources to have been one of the more competent Roman
generals about A.D. 160-170. He was governor of Britain soon after A.D. 160, probably about 163, during

a period already noted (p. 479) as one of great disturbance.

The erasure of the dedication to the Sun has not been satisfactorily accounted for. Possibly it dates

from A.D. 222, when the sun-worshipper Elagabalus was killed. He was hated as no other Roman
emperor, and his memory, and even his favourite worship, were deleted on many monuments.

Or, possibly, as Prof. Cumont has suggested to me. it may date from the death of Commodus in A.D. 192.

But this is uncertain ; in any case this well-preserved slab must have been buried out of harm's way

before Christian zeal began to destroy pagan dedications.

[Eph. ix. 13S1
; Arch Ad. 1912, 3rd series, viii. p. 186; Proc. Soc. Antiq. London, 1912, p. 270.]

11a. Top ofa well decorated altar, 13?, ins. square, found in September, 1913, in aventilation pa-

of the east granary. According to phot, (graphs, squeezes, and Mr. R. H . Forster s inspection, the inscription

consists of P (or R or B)*F on the cornice and DEAL 1 'AN 111 MAE .... on the top of the inscribed

panel. RF may stand for Reduci Fortunae, but this is very doubtful ; after deae Pantheae (' to the goddess

who is all goddesses at once') presumably followed the name of the S| •> who is here mad.

carry the attributes of all : so we have elsewhere Fortunae Pantheae, date Florae Fortunae Pant.;

Silvano Paulino, etc.
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12. Fragment, 22 inches high, decorated with pilasters (as if representing a facade) and a legionary

day : found lying face downwards beside No. [4.

Vexillus leg(ionis 11 'The flag of the Legio II Augusta.'

Vexillus is a variant, found elsewhere, for the usual form vexillum. It denotes presumably that he

stone was erected by a vexillatio of the legion, and not by the whole body.

[Eph. ix. 1147 ; Arcli. Ad. 1908, 3rd series, iv. p. 266 : Arch. Journ. Ixv. p. 123.]

13. Part of a slab commemorating an emperor, 31 inches long, built into the front of the Low Hall

Corbridge ; first recorded as seen there in 1702, and still there.

Imperato[ri Caesari] M. Aurelio An[tonino .... trib(unicia)] potestate ....

' To the emperor Marcus Aurelius Antoninus. . .
.'

From the lettering the slab would seem to date from the reign of Marcus Aurelius rather than

Caracalla or Elagabalus ; that is, it belongs to the years a.d. 161-180. Whether the name of Lucius

Verus, joint ruler with Marcus in A.D. 161-169, followed on the stone, cannot be determined.

[Hunter, Philosophical Tram., 1702. No. 278, plate ; Todd, ibid, 1711, p. 292, very brief; Horsley,

p. 245 ; Stukeley, Iter Boreale, p. 63 ; Hodgson, p. 246 ; Bruce, Wall, p. 339 ;
L.S. 642 ;

C.I.L. 473.

Why Hiibner says that the stone may date from the reign of Pius, I do not know.]

14. Half of a large and highly-decorated slab, 34 inches high. The inscription is on a bordered

panel, at each end of which was an Amazon's shield enriched with an axe, a spearhead and rosettes ;
the

whole ornament recalls the age of Pius, the middle of the second century. Found in 1907 in the east

granary, near the entrance, lying on the floor, where it had fallen (presumably) from its original place.

Imp. Cats. [T.] Ad. [Hadr.] Antonino A[ug(usto)] Pi[o, tr(ibunicia) p(otestatej] Hi, cu[s Hi, p{atre)

p{atriae\ sub cura Q. [Lolli Urbici] leg(ati) Au[g{usti) pr(o) pr aetore)], leg(io) ii A[ug six or eight

letters lost at end.]

'In honour of the emperor Titus Aelius Hadrianus Antoninus Augustus Pius (the emperor now

usually called Antoninus Pius), in the third year of his reign and his third consulship, set up, under the

supervision of Q. Lollius Urbicus, governor of the province of Britain, by the Legio II. Augusta (and

possibly another legion).'

The slab belongs to the time (A.d. 140) when Lollius Urbicus was moving north from the Tyne to

conquer southern Scotland, and, as a result, to fortify the isthmus between Forth and Clyde. We have

other similarly decorated slabs from other places which relate to these operations. At Corstopitum we

may suppose that Urbicus was engaged in building at least one of the granaries, as a depot for his advance.

[Eph. ix. 1 146 ; Arch. Ad. 1908, 3rd series, iv. p. 262 ; 1910, vi. p. 269 ; Arch. Journ. Ixv. p. 123.]

15. Fragment, 29 inches long, inscribed on both sides with inscriptions of different dates. It was

found 18 October, 1802, in Corbow, that is, in the western part of the Roman site, 'laid (says Inniss)

across for the cover of a flue ' of some structure ; taken to George Gibson's museum at Stagshaw, and

presented by him with the rest of his collection to the Newcastle museum in 1822 (Blackgate, No. 97).

As most of his antiquities came from Housesteads, it has been usually, but wrongly, ascribed to that site.

The earlier of the two inscriptions apparently refers to one Terentius Paulinus, or some similarly

named person, who was in charge of some special duty in the praetcntura. Here praetentura seems to

mean, not the praetentura or front half of a fortress, but the general frontier district ; compare Cagnat,

annee ipigr., 1892, No. 116, and 1S93, No. 8S, 105 (inscriptions of the second and early third centuries).

The inscription was perhaps a dedication put up by the officer mentioned on it, Terentius Paulinus, like

No. 8, which was also set up by a special officer.

Subsequently the stone was turned round and cut down, and a new inscription was carved on the

other side to the emperors Marcus Aurelius Antoninus and another whose name is lost. These

emperors might be Marcus and Verus, joint rulers of A.D. 161-169, or Marcus and Commodus (A.D. 176-

180), or Elagabalus and Severus Alexander (A.D. 222). The letters ANT seem to have been erased,

though the stone is rather worn at the place and certainty is perhaps difficult ; one of the latter pairs is

therefore the more likely, and Elagabalus and Alexander have usually been preferred.
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[For the trui attribution of the fragment, see the notes of Thos. Inniss see p. (.98, no. 7 in the

librarj of the Society of Antiquaries ol London and the Society's minutes, 13 January, 1S03, and a MS.
of Sir I). Smith in my library, and Eph. ix. 1

1 49. For earlier publications, sonic of them inao urate

in details, see Hodgson, p. 194: Arch. Ael. 1857, 2nd series, i. p. 232; L.S. 203: C.I. I.. 634, 664.

llubnei-'s reading gen(io praetenturae is wrong; the stone has GIN PRAETEN that is. ag\ens) »«

f>raeten[tura].

16. Fragment, 10 inches high, with small letters, of a not very large slab, set up by soldiers to

record building work achieved, or perhaps a dedication. Unearthed in 1908, probably on site XI, or near
it but overlooked at the time and first recognised in 191 1.

.... ve[xillatio leg.] vi [vie. p.f. sub] Cn. lul io I en leg. Aug. prpr.] per I.. 0[ctavium? . . .]

trib(unum). . .

'.
. . erected by a detachment of the Sixth Legion, under Cnaeus Iulius Verus (? . by the agency of

L. Octavius (?) . . tribune of the legion . .

Iulius Yerus governed Britain about A.D. 1 58-160, and is noted on many monuments as an active

officer in a time of trouble.' That he was named on this slab is a conjecture based on the style of the

letters, which seem suitable to A.D. 160, and on the fact that the letter following IVL was probably v.

[Eph. ix. 1383 ; Arch. Ael. 1912, 3rd series, viii. p. 188.]

17. Left hand half of an ansate slab, 19 inches high, found in 191 2 lying loose at the bottom of the

stairs on which No. 9 was lying. It has been partly damaged by fire.

vEj^illatio]
I

/•'.. r[i vie. p.f.] \

svb c\ura Viri]
\
'-<\p' leg. nug.]

Only a probable restoration can be suggested ; Viritis Lupus governed Britain about A.D. 197.

[Arch. Ael. 1913, 3rd series, ix. p. 266; Eph. ix. 1334.]

18. Two fragments of a large slab with 3-inch letters, found in 1912 on site XL. They suggest an

inscription recording some work of construction, and ending with much the same formula as the Soli

invietu slab (No. tl). The text may have run as follows :

m[il. leg.] ii [Aug. et xx] v. v.fe(cerunt),[subc]ura[Sex.Calpurni]Agr[icol]ae

'Erected by soldiers of the Second and Twentieth Legions, under command of Sextus Calpurnius

Agricola, governor of Britain.'

For Calpurnius Agricola see No. 1 i.

[Eph. ix. 13S2 ; Arch. Ael. 1913, 3rd series, ix. p. 266.]

19. Legionary stone, 23 inches long : found before 1831 ; then given to the Newcastle museum
(Blackgate, No. 147) by Mr. Rewcastle of Gateshead.

Leg. vi vie. p.f.
' Built by the Sixth Legion, Victorious, Loyal, Faithful.'

[Richardson, Tablebook, iv, p. 69; Arch. Ael. 1857, 2nd series, i. p. 245 ; L.S. 647 ; C.I.L. 47; :

Arch. Ael. 1st series, ii, donations list, p. 22.]

20. Legionary stone, 13 inches by 1S inches, found in 1856 'at the angle of Stagshaw Bank road

and Cowlane,' now in the Newcastle museum (Blackgate. No. 1521.

Leg(ionis) vi pi(a)e f(idelis) vex(illatio) reft cit .

' Rebuilt by a detachment of the Sixth Legion. Loyal, Faithful.'

[Arch. Ael. 1857, 2nd series, i. p. 243 ; ii. p. xi ; Bruce, Wall, p. 340; L.S. 646 :
('././.. 476.J

21. Two fragments belonging to two practically identical legionary inscriptions, found, the one in

1907, the other in 1908, both amidst the ruins of the Fountain (p. 486). The mote perfect belongs I

pediment which measured 7 feet 6 inches along the base and contained the letter- :. v. fecit,

' See my notes Arch. .lei. 2nd series, xxv. p. 142; Victoria Hist. Derbyshire, i. p. 207; i

Antiq. Siot. xxxviii. p. 454.
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enclosed in a wreath held up on each side by a Victory. The other belonged to a similar but less ornate

monument bearing the same inscription. These seem to form part of the decoration of the Fountain,

and indicate that the Twentieth Legion, Valeria Victrix, was concerned in its building.

[Arch. Ael. 1908, 3rd series, iv. pp. 267, 278, and 1909, v. p. 399 ;
Eph. ix. 1148.]

22. Legionary stone ; first noted in 171 1 in a wall of Corbridge church ;
now lost.

Leg. ii Aug. coh. iiii f{ecit). ' The Second Legion, Augusta, built this."

[Todd. Philosophical Transactions, 1711, p. 292; Stukeley, Iter Boreale, p. 63; Horsley, p. 245;

Hodgson, p. 247 ; L.S. 644 ; C.l.L. 474.]

23. Legionary -.tone, 12 inches by 14 inches ; found in the Cor-burn, 1883 ; now in the Blackgate

(No. 149). Above the lettering are the figures of Pegasus and a goat, emblems of the legion.

Legio(uis\ ti Aug{ustae) coh

'Cohort . . (number lost) of the Second Legion, Augusta, (built this).'

[Watkin, Arch. Journ. xli. p. 17S ; Proc. Soc. Antiq. Nave. 18S3, 2nd series, i. p. 3S ; Eph. vii. 989.]

24. Legionarv stone, 12 inches by 14 inches. Date and place of find unknown ; presented to the

Newcastle Antiquaries in 1883 (Blackgate, No. 151).

Leg(ionis) ii Aug{ustae) coh. Hi f(ccit). ' Built by the third Cohort of the Second Legion, Augusta.'

This may perhaps be the same as a stone mentioned by Walton in writing to Stukeley, Feb. 24, 1755.

[Stukeley's Correspondence, vol. iii. p. 132 ; Proc. Soc. Antiq. Newc. 18S3, 2nd series, i. p. 38 ; Arch.

Ad. 2nd series, xii. p. 72 ; Watkin, Arch. Journ. xli. p. 178; Eph. vii. 990.

25. Legionary stone, &{ inches by gh inches ; found in 1912 on site XLV.

Leg. xxx v. v. coh. vii. ' Set up by the Twentieth (Thirtieth) Legion, Valeria Victrix, cohort \ 11.'

The first .v in xxx has been added after the other two and is rudely scratched; the stone originally

named the Twentieth Legion, and later on someone, maybe a stranger from Germany, altered the

numeral. The Legio XXX Ulpia Victrix was quartered on the Rhine. It might, like other German

legions, have sent a vcxillatio to Britain in a crisis. In that case, however, we should expect other

testimony to the fact, and the detachment would hardly be described in this way. We cannot yet

assume that men of the Thirtieth Ulpia served in Britain.
1

Eph. ix. 1385 ; Arch. Ael. 191 3, 3rd series, ix. p. 267.

26. Corner stone from some building, 13 inches long by 5 inches high, with nine letters rudely

scratched on its two outer sides; found in 1910. The letters are LING
|
ILIOM. Other letters may have

been on adjoining stones, and the whole perhaps ran : cohors i Ling(pnum), Iliomarus. The First Cohort

of Lingones was in garrison at Lanchester and also perhaps at High Rochester; Iliomarus (a Celtic

name) may be a soldier in the Cohort who was (perhaps accidentally) at Corbridge.

[Eph. ix. 115; ; Arch. Ael. 1911, 3rd series, vii. p. 177.]

27-32) Tombstones.

27. Tombstone, 22 inches high ; found 30 October, 1802, on the duke of Northumberland's land

1 that is, the west part of the site), lying face downwards ; for a while in Mr. George Gibson's museum at

Stagshaw Close House ; now lost.

L. Va(lerio) Ius[t]o mil(iti) leg(ionis) vi, Egn(atius) D[i]onisius et Su[lp(icius)?] Iustus her{edcs)

/\,K iendum 1 < [uraverunt).

'To the memory of Valerius Iustus, soldier in the Sixth Legion. Set up by his heirs Egnatius

Dionisius and Sulpicius Iustus.'

1

It is an odd coincidence that, long before this stone was found, Mr. Rudyard Kipling, in his romance
' Puck of Pook's Hill,' introduced a Seventh Cohort of the Thirtieth Ulpia as fighting at Hunnum, close

to Corbridge, about A.D. 388. Our stone, whatever its purport, is likely to be at least 200 years earlier.
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The nomen of the second heir is not certain : the above appeal i better than an) previous gues :.

[Copied by Thos. [nniss, a local schoolma let ei No 7, 15 . and by him sent to the London
Societj of Antiquaries, 21 December, 1802 ; see his letter in their library and their minuu ol 1 ijant

1803. Primed by Hodgson, p, 24; ;
( ,1.1 . 477 ; Eph. \x . p. 574 : not in /-..S.J

28. Top of a tombstone, 12 inches wide, once built into a wall in ( or] Market Place; since

1S83 in the Newcastle museum (Blackgate, No. 148).

D(is) m(anibus) miles leg. ii .... 'To the memory of a soldier of the Second Legion Augi

named . . .
.'

The man's rank was given apparently before his name, which has been lost.

[Proc. Soc. Aniiq. Newc. 1883, 2nd series, i. p. 45 ; Watkin, Arch. Journ. xli. p. 178 : Eph. vii. 991 ;

Arch. Ad. 2nd series, xii. p. 71. A drawing by An her, at Alnwick castle, shows it as in .1 wall on the

north-west side of the Market Place in 1854.]

29. Tombstone, 33 inches high, top broken ; found in 191 1 in the western part of the site, serving

as a flagstone in a floor, with its face downwards.

[D(is>] m(anibus) [Ba]rathes, Palmorenus, vexilu(rius), vi.xit anos Ixviii.

'To the memory of Barathes, born at Palmyra, standard bearer, aged 68.'

Barathes seems the same man as the Barates of Palmyra who set up at South Shields an elaborate

monument to a British woman Regina, who had been first his slave and afterwards his freed-woman and

legal wife. He was apparently officer vexilarius) in some corps which we cannot identify, and must

have served at one time in the fort at South Shields; later—presumably after his retirement from

service—he lived at Corstopitum, and died there, and his heirs, or his burial club, gave him a far

simpler tombstone than he had set up to his wife. It used to be supposed that he was a Syrian trader,

trafficking as Syrians did, on the verge of the empire, but this tombstone shows that he was a soldier.

His name is a well-known Palmyrene personal name ; it means, as Prof. Driver tells me, the son of

'Athe, 'Athe being a well-attested Semitic goddess. The middle vowel seems to be short, Barates.

[Eph. \x. 1153a ; Arch. Ael. 1912, 3rd series, viii. p. [89 ; Proc. Sm Antiq. Newc. 191 1, p. 103 ; Proc.

Soc. Antiq. London, 1912, p. 26S.J.

30. Tombstone, 45 inches high ; found in 1895 near Trinity Terrace, on the east side of the Roman

area ; now in the Blackgate.

D(is) mtanibus) Iul(ins) Pri . . us coniugi 1 arissimae p{pnendum c uravit .

'To the memory of his dear wife, set up by Iulius Priscu or Primus, or similar name .

[Eph. ix. 1 153 ; Proc. Sue. Antiq. Newc. 2nd series, vii. p. 50 ;
Arch. Ael. 2nd series, xviii. p. xiv.]

31. Tombstone. 24 inches by 23 inches, broken at top and bottom; found about 1861 near the west

end of the church, with or near an urn and bones ; now in the New< astle museum Blackgate, No. 185).

Iulia Mat[er]na, an norum) vi, hit ius) Marcellinus filiae carissima[e].

'To his dear daughter Iulia Materna, aged six. Set up by her father, Iulius Marcellinus.'

[Bruce, Gent. Mag. 1861, p. 670; Arch. Ael. 1805, 2nd series, vi. p. 19; L.S. "40: C.I.L. 478.J

32. Almost illegible stone, 17 inches wide, built into the inner south wall of the tower of Corbridge

church. < Inly the letters mai E, presumably mater mother , are legible with certainty, dose to the bottom

of the stone. This suggests a tombstone set up by a mother to a < hild.

[Pr,h. Soc. Ant \ . 18S6. 2nd series, ii. p. 2S2 ; Watkin. Arch. Journ. xliv. p. 121 ; Eph. vii. 992.]

[3-36 \fil torn and miscellanea found

33. Rude cylindrical milestone, 48 inches high; found in 1868, somewhere on the west side of

the Roman area of Corstopitum ;
now at Alnwick castle.

Caesar Max[i]minus Aug ustus).
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This seems to be a milestone of the Emperor Maximin Daza (A.D. 308-313). Possibly it is connected

with a base of a milestone which was unearthed in 191 1 in the western part of Corstopitum, beside the

main street a little cast of its junction with Dere Stn -eneral plan, site XXIX. and which is of about

the right size to have formed the base of the column at Alnwick.

[C.l.L. 1350 (p. 3131 . L.S. 643; Bruce. Alnwick Catalogue, No. 874.]

34-36. The other inscribed stones found at Corbridge are less important. They include frag-

ments of altars and tombstones and indeterminate pieces. I may mention briefly : (34) A set of

numerals, marked for the builders' convenience, on some voussoir-stones found in 190S on site XI. [Eph.

ix. 1 150 ; Arch. Ail. 1909, 3rd series, v. p. 399.] (35) Fragment, possibly of a tombstone
;
found in the

church and now in the vicar's pele, with the word AI.AE plain, shewing its military character. [Eph. vii.

993; Arch.Ael. 1887, 2nd series, xii. p. 294 ; Watkin, Arch. Journ. xliv. p. 120.] And lastly (36) a fragment,

now walled into a stable of a house on the west side of Corbridge Market Place (E. Heslop occupant,

1913), shewing part of an Amazon's shield and the ends of the last two lines of a (probably dedicatory

or building-memorial) inscription ce i . . . . G. Whether this was set up (as we might think)

by the Legio II Aug., is hardly worth guessing. The stone was certainly large and ornate. [Eph. vii.

994; Forster, Hist. Corbridge, Newc. 1SS1, p. 19: Watkin, Arch. Journ. xli. p. 17S, with error as to

place ; drawing by Archer, at Alnwick castle, 1854.] See also p. 514, nos. 71, 72.

36a. A 'funeral urn' inscribed D..M. Aureliae Achaices is mentioned by E. Mackenzie, Hist.

Northumberland, Newc. 1825, 2nd ed., i. p. 453 note, as found at Corbridge and preserved at Alnwick. No
other record of this stone seems to exist, but its character, and in particular its Greek genitive in es,

hew that it must be an Italian inscription (not improbably from Rome) and not Romano-British at all.

It is needless to suppose, with Prof. Hiibner (Eph. iii. p. 131, No. 96) that it is a bad version of a

Bremenium stone.

(37-47) Inscribed stones found at Hexham.

It is now generally agreed that Hexham was not a Roman site, but that the Roman remains there

came from some neighbouring place and indeed from Corbridge. The reasons for this view are three :

i These remains are confined to the Saxon work in the abbey (Wilfrid's crypt, A.D. 674), and to its

vicinity, (ii) These remains arc limited to inscriptions and architectural pieces built into later walls.

No Roman masonry in situ, and practically no smaller Roman remains, have ever come to light.

The only record which I have met of any small find which is certainly Roman, is of a 'third brass of

Antoninus' noticed near the abbey in the foundations of an old house pulled down about 1840 (Fairless,

Gent. Mag. 1S41, ii. p. 302 ). A single coin might have easily reached Hexham after the Roman period and

have been lost before 1840. (iii) As Mr. Hodges has put on record, an altar now in the abbey was taken

out of the Tyne at Hexham in 1887, having evidently been lost in transport from Corbridge to Hexham
(C. C. Hodges, Abbey of St. Andrew, Hexham, 1888, p. 4, and Proc. Soc. Antiq. Newc. 1887, 2nd series,

iii. p. 59). The late Dr. Bruce, who originally held strongly to a belief in a Roman Hexham (Arch. Atl.

1S61, 2nd series, v. p. 1451, modified his views before he died (Proc. Soc. Antiq. Newc. 1892, v. p. 165).

37. Altar, 51 inches tall, found about 1866 in lowering the ground for a new road just outside the

south-east angle of the abbey ; now in the abbey. First recognized as an altar in 1S71.

Apollini Mapono Q. Terentius Q{uinti) f(ilius) Ouf(entina) Firmus Saena, prae \ectus) castnorum)

leg(ioms vi v ietricis) p(iae) /{idelis . d edicai).

' To Apollo Maponus, dedicated by Q. Terentius Firmus, son of Quintus, of the Oufentine tribe (in

the Roman register), born at Saena (now Siena, in Italy), praefect of the fortress of the Sixth Legion,

Victorious, Loyal, Faithful'

Maponus is a Celtic deity, related in name to the Welsh Mabon (child) and equated here with Apollo.

The praefectus castrorum was normally in charge of the permanent quarters of the legion ; he may have

been at Corstopitum awhile in connection with works executed there by men of the Sixth Legion. The
inscription seems to belong to the second century, but (if one may judge by its lettering) rather to the

middle of it than to the age of Hadrian, to which Dr. Bruce assigned it.

[Arch. Ael. 1876, 2nd series, vii. pp. 215, 264 ; L.S. 657 ; C.l.L. 1345.]
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38. Fragment of altar, built into the roof of Wilfrid's crypt; first noticed about 1730; first

correctly by C. R. Smith about 1S75.

[Deo] Apo[llini M]apo[no . . ] P. Ac[lius ]us \ . . . . lc]g. vi.[ . .

'To Apollo Maponus, dedicated by P. Aelius .... us, of the Sixth Legion.'

[Horsley, p. 249 ; Hodgson, p. 232 ; C.I.L. 4S3 (wrong) ; L.S. 65S from Smith ; Eph. ix. p. 579.]

39. Altar, once (about 1730) in the wall of a cottage on the north bank of the Tyne, in the grounds of

Hermitage, opposite Hexham ; I sought it there in vain in 191 1, nor has it left any memory behind it.

It seems to be imperfect at the end.

Virtoriae Aug. L. Iultiiisi Iulianus ... 'To Victoria Augusta, set up by L. Iulius Iulianus . .
.'

[Horsley, p. 247; L.S. 659; C.I.L. 480. Hubner's suggestion that the dedicatoi birthplace

(LVG for Lugudunum) was also on the stone seems unfounded; the letters which he took to be LVG

were plainly the tops of nvs, final syllable of Iulianus. The origin of this Stone is, however, somewhat

doubtful ; it has been ascribed also to the Roman Wall.]

40. Altar found in Wilfrid's crypt when first opened in 1725 ;
perhaps still there when Hodgson

wrote, but lost before i860. On the capital of the altar were the letters lega . . . On the body of it :

O. Calpurnius Concessinius, praef(ectus) eq uitum , caesa Corionoiotarum manu, praesentissimi miminis

de(o?) v{otum) s{olvit).

' Quintus Calpurnius Concessinius, commander of cavalry, after destroying the troop (or robber-band)

of Corionototae, by the aid of the most favouring deity, pays his vow.'

Apparently the 'dedication ' was on the capital and the letters LEGA area relic of it. Hubner's

conjecture that I.EGA is part of some phrase such sub cura . . . leg(ati) is both needless and requires far

more room than can possibly have been available. His equally needle theo that the stone is a

Mithraic dedication, also falls to the ground. The last letters of the inscription are doubtful.

Who the Corionototae were is quite unknown ; their name contains two well-ascertained Celtic

elements, coria ' army ' and tota ' tribe ' ; for the phonetic reasons which forbid us to connect it with the

first syllable of Corstopitum, see above p. 474.

[Gordon, Itin. Sept. (appendix), p. 175, letter dated Sth February, 17256; Horsley, p. 248;

Stukeley, Iter Boreale, p. 63 (seen by him and Gale in 1725), and Correspondence (Suit. Soc. Pub. I, i. p. 175.

iii. p. 85 ; Hodgson, p. 231 ; L.S. 656 ; C.I.L. 4S1 ; Eph. iii. p. 131 : Cumont, Mysten s de Mithra, 1. p. 177.]

41. Small ansate stone, 14 inches by 20 inches, found in altering the abbey in 1908 ;
now there.

Only two and a half lines out of four lines are readable.

Concordiae, leg{iu) vi vi{ctrh p ia t idelis) ... 'To Concord, set up by the Sixth Legion . .

.'

The dedication suggests some mutiny or civil strife ; unfortunately, the end of the text is illegible.

[Eph. ix. 1 155.]

42. Large slab, imperfect and broken, originally at least 5 feet long
;
part found in Wilfrid's crypt

when first opened in 1725, part in the alterations of 190S ;
both pieces arc now in the ab

Imp. dies. L. Sep(timius) Serene, Pi(us) Pertinax et Imp. Caesar M. Aur. Antoninus 1'ius Augusti et /'.

(hereabout 1301- 1 5 letters are erased) Caesar, cohortes . . vexillation . . . . fec[er]unt sub ....

'In the reign of the (joint) emperors I.. Septimius Severus Pius Pertinax ami 1 son M.

Aurelius Antoninus Pius, Augusti, and of (his younger son) P. Septimius Geta, ( rected by

cohorts . . and detachments . . . under the command of . .
.'

The inscription dates from the beginning of the third centm \ : Caracalla became Augustus in 198

and Pius in 201, while Geta became Caesar in 198, and Augustus and Pius two titles which he does not

bear on this stone) in 209. Not improbably the stone records work done at the very beginning of the

British campaigns of A.D. 208-211. After Gcta's murder in 212 his name was very generally erased.

[The part found in 1725 is mentioned by Hunter in a letter of 24 July, 1725, quoted by Hodgson
;

Gordon, Itin. Sept. p. 185, from R. Gale, who saw it with Stukeley in 1725 ; Stukeley, Iter Boreale.

p. 62 (brief note) ; Horsley, p. 249 ; Hodgson, p. 231 ; Bruce, Wall, p. 345 ;
L.S. 660 ;

C.I.L. 482. For

VOL. X.
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the other part see EPh. ix. , , 56 ; the text in Savage's Record of works connoted with Hexham Abbey, p. 46

plate 35, is incorrect. Some letters of the inscription have been obliterated in the recent changes at

the abbey.]

43 Stone 7 inches by 10 inches, with three lines of lettering, probably the end of a long inscrip-

tion recording some building done by soldiers. First noticed in .84. in the wall of a house close to the

abbey : now at Durham, in the cathedral library (No. 27).

Instante FUavio) Hygin(o), c(enturione) leg ionis) vi v(ictricis).

'Erected under the care of Flavius Hyginus, centurion of the Sixth Legion.'

[Recorded in Hodgson's Diaries as seen by him at Hexham, 1st September, 1841 ;
published by

Jos. Fairless, Gent. Mag., 1S41, ii. p. 302 ; Arch. Ael. 1861, 2nd series, v. p. 146 ;
Bruce, Wall, p. 345 i

L.S.

662 ; C.I.L. 484 ; Eph. iii. p. 131 ; ix. p. 579- On the other hand, C. J. Ingledew, History of A orthallerton,

London, 1S58, p. 393, prints a practically identical inscription as found in 1838 at Northallerton, in

cutting through the castle hills for the railway, and the same statement appears in Sheahan's History

and Topography of the North Riding, 1837-9, »> P- 82. No such stone has ever been seen or otherwise

heard of at Northallerton, and I doubt the story. In any case, it is not likely that an inscription noticed

at Hexham in 1S41 had been just brought from Northallerton and that fact already forgotten. We may,

then, retain the Durham inscription as belonging to Hexham, that is, to Corstopitum.

44, Centurial stone, 8 inches by 11 inches, found in 18S5 in the wall of a house near the abbey;

now built into the new aisle of the abbey. The inscription is in two lines, CHV1III7 MA
|

rcicoma, that

is, The century of Marcius Comatus, in the ninth cohort (of some legion), built this.'

[Proc. Soc. Antiq. Newc. 1885, 2nd series, ii. pp. 32, 39; Arch. Ael. 1886, 2nd series, xi. p. 122;

Watkin, Avch. Journ. xliii. p. 277 ; Mowat, Bulletin epi£ raphique, v. p. 152 ;
Eph. vii. 996.]

45. Large tombstone, 9 feet tall by 3J feet broad, with a relief of a Roman horseman riding down

a fallen barbarian, who is yet devising revenge ; found in September, 1881, in the abbey, under the floor

of a chamber adjoining the south transept ; now there.

Dis manibus, Flavians eq(ues) aloe Petr(ianae), signifer, titr(mae)Candidi,an{norum)xxv,stip{endiorum)

vii, Ii ic) s(itus).

'To the memory of Flavinus, horseman in the ala Petriana, standard-bearer, in the squadron of

lidus, aged 25, served seven years. He lies here.'

Dr. Bruce dated this stone to the second century ; but certain little details—the forms of the letters,

the writing of dis manibus in full, the use of the formula hie situs (est), which is rare if not wholly unknown

in Germany and Britain after about A.D. 100—may suggest an earlier date, such as that of Agricola.

The rider relief, which fills the upper part of the stone, is very common in certain provinces of the

empire on military tombstones, and might well occur in the first century. It is marked here by an

unusual individuality and some imaginativeness—of no lofty order, it is true—in the details. The strange

attitude of the prostrate savage exposed to the Roman's toe, the malicious grin on his face, his shaggy

hair, are individual, if not exactly artistic.

A difficulty arises from the standard which the horseman carries. This has been called, and indeed

appears to be, an imago, the head of the emperor being set like the axlehead of a wheel on spokes which

hold it in its place. The head, however, is much worn, and, save that a neck—or something which

much resembles a neck—is visible, it is doubtful whether it be really a head. A further difficulty arises

with the title of the soldier, signifer. If the standard be an imago, he should be called iniagtnifer. It is

known that some alae had imaginiferi who carried the standard of the whole ala, though they are rarely

mentioned (Domaszewski, Rangerdnung, p. 55 ; Cagnat, Annie ipigr. 1906, No. 119), and unless signifer

is to be here understood as used incorrectly, it cannot denote the man who carried the imago. An alter-

native is to recognise in the seeming imago the head of the Sun, and to take that for the signum of the

cohort. Unfortunately, we know little of the kinds of standards used by the Roman auxiliary cavalry,

and the puzzle of the Hexham relief must be left awhile unread.

[Bruce, Arch. Ael. 1883, 2nd series, ix. p. 167 ; Watkin, Arch. Journ. x.xxix. p. 359 ; Eph. vii. 995. For
the relief see Journal oj Roman Studies, ii. p. 126, with a good illustration.]
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46. Fragment, taken about i860 out of a building then demolished, on the east side of the Seal;

now in the Durham cathedral library No. 28). It seems to bear a list of names, some of them perhaps

Teutonic, and therefore names of soldiers, perhaps persons deceased, perhaps joint dedicators.

[Arch. Ad. 1861, 2nd series, v. p. 146 ; Bruce, Wall, p. 345 : L.S. 661 ; C.I.L. 485.]

47. Fragment in Wilfrid's crypt ; noted by Dr. Hooppell about 1887, now concealed by the recent

changes. It bore three 2^-inch letters, O no, which Watkin wrong]
' imm.

[Arch. Journ. xlv. p. 171 ; Eph. vii. 997.

J

(v.) Sculpture in Stone.

The sculptures in stone found at Corbridge are very numerous, ami

indicate that the place was adorned with many elaborate official monu-

ments. Unfortunately they are for the most part ill-preserved and

fragmentary, and do not help the student to discover the quality of the

many ornaments. In the following list I have dealt fully only with the

few pieces which possess individual importance ; the rest 1 have merely

enumerated, so as to shew their character and to provide a record.

(1) The Corbridge Lion. This sculpture in the round represents a

lion standing over a slain stag or similar victim, the whole being supported

by what was obviously a long coping-stone. It was found with other

plain coping stones amid debris which filled a cistern or water-tank,

behind a large house or building in the extreme south-west part of the

site (p. 495). The scene pourtrayed in the sculpture is well known in

Roman-provincial art. Derived originally from the Greek east, it was

used in many parts of the empire and not least in Gaul and Britain.

Whether, at least in later times, it had any special symbolism or signifi-

cance, has been much disputed. The old idea that it was Mithraic is now

generally abandoned ;
in many cases it is certainlv connected with graves,

and the lion and his prey, like the sphinx and the harpy, seem to symbolize

the destroyer, Death; sometimes indeed the lion's prey is human (L.S.,

p. 40). But in the present instance the lion would seem rather to have

formed part of a decorated coping round a small ornamental fountain. It

is even possible that water passed through his mouth, since an aperture

runs from it through his body, though no wear of running water is now to

be detected anywhere on the stone, and leaden or wooden pipes must

have been used to carry the stream clear. The real importance of the

piece lies, however, not in its subject but in its execution. The lion is

not the ordinarv lion of nature. Its heavy half-human face and its tail
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wrapped round its hind leg, are alike untrue to life. But the artist fashioned

an animal that is alive, and alive in a very un-Roman way. The fantastic

yet real vigour of his work, is wholly unlike ordinary Greek or Roman
sculpture. Such strange efforts meet us very rarely in the western Roman
empire

; where they occur, they shew, as here, a mixture of virility, realism

and grotesqueness which is alien to the refined and 'typical' generalizations

of classical art. They offer the Roman student a far-off glimpse of the

ideals of the Middle Age. 1

(2-4) Three, or possibly four, other sculptures of lions, erect or re-

cumbent above their prey, have been found at Corbridge. The three which

survive exist only in a mangled state, but nothing suggests that any of them

contained any unusual artistic features. The number of lions is, however,

significant. Stukeley and Horsley saw two about 1725; the same two, it

seems, were noted in 1793 by a tourist, whose MS. diary is preserved at

Alnwick. One of them, the larger of the two figured by Horsley and the

lower on his page, is noted by Hodgson in 18 10 as then in the streets of

Corbridge ' at Bartholomew Lumley's door.' This seems to be that which

Mr. Heslop describes as having served as hobbyhorse to generations of

boys. Subsequently it was removed to Matfen, and came to be regarded

as a Halton (Hunnum) find (above, p. 472 note). In 1887 it was put in

the Blackgate, where it now is. What became of the other example seen

by Horsley I do not know, but it is perhaps one or other of two other

surviving specimens.

One of these is now in the vicarage stables with two other bits of

Roman sculpture, though when and how it got there is unknown, nor can

we tell whether it was amongst the numerous pieces seen there by Arch-
deacon Singleton in 1828. It is much defaced, and the lion's prey,

possibly a bull, is hardly visible. The other is now in the Blackgate
(No. 160), and was there before 1855 (Arch. Ael. 2nd series, i. p. 223),
but no record exists of how or when it got there.

2

(5) Sun God. This was found in the eastern granary in 1908, lying

loose on or below the floor. It is a remarkable bas-relief, not quite two feet

square, shewing the Sun God with an outlined circular nimbus, rays passing

,
'
rh^ Cll

'

c u.mstances of the discovery of the lion are recorded in Arch. Ael. 1908, 3rd series, iv.

p. 230- for a further account of the sculpture, see Journal 0] Roman Studies, ii. pp. 123, 14S.

in
p,"

H
°J

sl(y
'/
P
;
24

1': Plate civ
>
hence Hutchinson, i. p. 170; Hodgson MSS, vol. ' Q.' 153; R. O. Heslopm Proc Soc. AnUa. Ntwc, 2nd series, iii. p. 2o6

;
viii. p. 40 ; Arch. Ael. 2nd series, i. p. 223.
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out through the nimbus, a whip behind the left shoulder, and a mantle drawn
up round the neck. That it is the Sun God is beyond question ; the ra

originally twelve in number, may denote the months of the year. Most
good judges ascribe the piece to the later fourth century. Their reasons are

that the style best fits that period, and that the nimbus is rare before the

middle of that century, though it occurs, for instance, on a famous piece in

the Capitoline museum at Rome which can hardly be so late (Strong,

Roman Sculpture, p. 312). The hair, too, has been thought to resemble the

hair bound with a jewelled fillet which appears on some representations of

Roman emperors of about or after a.d. 350, but there may again be some
doubt as to this detail. The object of the relief is uncertain. It does not

appear to be Mithraic
;
even the number of rays assigned to the sun exceeds

the usual Mithraic seven. Nor can it be easily connected with the dedi-

cation to Sol Invictus, the Unconquerable Sun, found not very far away
in 191 1 (above, p. 499), if that dates from about a.d. 163, two centuries

earlier than this piece. Many pieces of other slabs, of similar size and

adorned with somewhat similar though less remarkable bas-reliefs, have

been found close by. But it has not been possible to fit them into

any sequence, nor is there any particular reason to assign them all to the

same age. The 'deification of an emperor' (No. 6), which is of much
the same height as the Sun God, is not likely to belong to the fourth

century. 1

(6) Deification of an Emperor (?). Near the entrance to the west

granary the excavations of 1908 brought to light three fragments of a bas-

relief, 21 inches high, that is, of much the same height as the Sun God
panel (No. 5), but broken at the two ends. They represent part of a

complicated scene. On the left, a beardless man wearing a tunic and a

cloak which floats behind him, and crowned with a radiated diadem, rides

a winged horse which is apparentlv flying through the air (though there

is a sort of rock under its fore feet), and holds out his right hand as if in

greeting. On the right is a temple, or perhaps rather a colonnade ending

in a pediment, connected with a colonnade behind it. Under this stands

a male figure, wearing a Phrygian cap and cloak over his shoulders ; he

holds a horse with his left hand and a spear in his right hand, and is

looking, not towards the rider but somewhat away from him. There can

1 See Journal of Roman Studies, ii. p. 136, and plate v. ti^. 1.
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be little doubt that he is one of the Dioscuri, Castor and Pollux, and that

the other of the 'Twin Brethren' was represented on some lost part of

the sculpture. Technically, the work of this slab is both somewhat better

than, and also different in style from, that of the Sun God, and it is pre-

sumably earlier in date. The interpretation of it has been to some extent

made out, though it is still doubtful. The male figure under the pediment

is, as already observed, one of the two Dioscuri, and the other was doubt-

less shewn on another part of the slab. The crowned figure on the winged

horse seems not to be, as was at first suggested, Bellerophon, but either

a deified emperor riding to heaven or the Sun God riding across the sky,

while the Dioscuri symbolize, as sometimes elsewhere, the two hemis-

pheres. An apotheosis of an emperor seems usually to have been

represented by an eagle. But on the Gemma Augustea a winged horse

carries Marcellus to heaven, while Augustus himself sits by wearing a

radiate crown
;

and other examples occur later.
1 There is thus good

authority for considering our sculpture to represent a deification, were it

not that it is hard to see what ruler can be meant by the beardless rider.
2

(7) Small slab, 12 inches tall, carved in front and on one side.

On the front, in low relief, is a female figure, draped in a familiar

Roman stvle
;

she holds a saucer (?) in her left hand, while her out-

stretched right grasps a stick-like object which descends into something

like a hooped barrel ;
under her right arm is an unintelligible mark. On

the front and side of the slab are almond-shaped ornaments and round

disks. The female figure seems modelled from a known Roman type, in

which Fortune or a Genius pours a libation from her right hand on to an

altar beside her
;

the falling liquid is often crudely indicated on the stone

in a way which resembles a stick.
3 But it is not clear that our artist

understood what he was copying or that he intended to pourtray Fortune

pouring a libation. More probably he wilfully or ignorantly reinterpreted

his original, taking the libation for a stick, and the altar, with its capital

and base, for a barrel, and then used the whole to depict a woman en-

' Furtwangler, Antike Gemmcn, i. p. 270. So, too, on a second century medallion commemorating
the Consecratio of Faustina, to which Mr. H. Stuart Jones has drawn my attention.

3 Cumont, Revue de VHistoire des Religions, 1910, p. 152, fig. 21. See further, Journal of Roman
Studies, ii. p. 137, and fig. II.

3 See an altar in the Blackgate, No. 10 (fig. in catalogue reproduced in Arch. Ad. 1912, 3rd series,

viii. p. 202). A curiously similar figure appears on a coin of Carausius with PAX AVG (Cohen 235 ?).
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gaged on some task of daily life. Indeed, the sculpture bears an odd

likeness to a Northumbrian washerwoman of to-day with her dolly and

poss-tub. If this be the case, we probably have here a tombstone which,

like many Roman-provincial tombstones, showed the dead engaged in

their habitual occupations. The disk and almond decoration of the front

and side seems also to be Roman, though at some distance
; it can be

paralleled, for instance, from the devices on the Garmangabis altar at

Lanchester and the Dolichenus altar from Great Chesters. The appli-

cation of ornament to the side of such a slab is, however, very rare. It is

a strange anticipation of the Anglian crosses of later days. In this slab,

as in the Corbridge Lion, though here in much humbler fashion, Romano-
British decorative or semi-decorative work breaks away from the classical

model which it nominally reproduces. Such pieces must be weighed in

any judgment on the civilization of Corstopitum. 1

(8) Fragment, iS inches long, representing the upper part of a legionary signum, part of some
military monument. Found in 1910 to the south of site XI. Arch. Ael. 191 1, 3rd series, vii, p. 1S0.

(9) Fragment, 13^ inches high, being the lower left-hand corner of rectangular panel with a relief

of Victory. Found in 1910 in the road-ballast south of site xi. Arch. Ail. 191 1, 3rd series, vii. p. 180.

(10) Fragment, 30 inches by 36 inches, of a large slab, showing a Victory holding an Amazon's
shield (pelta), the left hand of a large monument which was doubtless inscribed like inscription No. 10.

Seen by Horsle.y about 1720 in the front of an old house ; later in Mr. Gibson's collection at Stagshaw
Close House

;
given in 1822 to the Newcastle Antiquaries' museum, and now there (Blackgate, No. S5).

[Horsley, p. 246 (hence Hutchinson, i, p. 169) ; Stukeley, Iter Boreale, p. 63 ; Hodgson, p. 247 ;

Arch. Ael. 2nd series, i. p. 228 ; xii. p. 34 ; L.S. 650.]

(u) Fragment, showing in low relief an eagle perched on a thunder-bolt, part of an ofl

monument, or a dedication to Iuppiter. Now in the vicar's pele, Corbridge churchyard.

(12) Sepulchral monument, 31 inches by 60 inches, shewing an erect (perhaps female) draped 1.

holding a bird (? or flower) ; to her right a seat or stool. Now in the east wall of the chapel at Dilston

Hall. Hodgson, 6 May, 1830, quoted in Raine's Memoir, p. 172 ; Bruce, Wall, p. 342 ; L.S. 641).

(13) Torso of a man in armour with (perhaps) a leather cuirass, probably part of a soldi

stone. Found long ago
;
given to the Newcastle Antiquaries in 1S31 (Blackgate. No. 54 ;

Arch.

1st series, ii. donations list, p. 22 ; 2nd series, i. p. 240 ; xii. p. 20; not in L.S.

(14) Statue in the round of a fully-draped female figure, about half life-size. The dress is that of a

priestess ; no further identification seems possible, though an inscription records at Corstopitum a

priestess of the Syrian Hercules (p. 497). The pieces of the statue were found in 191 1 and 1912 in the

roadway south of site XI. See Arch, .lei. 1912, 3rd series, viii. p. 201 ; Proc. Soc. Antiq. London, 1912,

p. 270.

(15) Sepulchral monument, iS inches by 19 inches, shewing the so-called funeral banquet scene--

two persons, man and wife, on a couch with a table in front. This type of grave-monument, derived by

ultimate descent from an Assyrian original and more familiar by its use in Grei .vas commonly

adopted in some parts of the Roman empire, especially where soldiers were stationed. Given to the

Blackgate in 18S3 (No. 150. See P Soc. Antiq. Nru'c. 1883. 2nd sc-ries, i. p. < 2 : Arch. Ad. 2nd

series, xii. p. 72 ; Forster. Hist. Cm • 19.

1 Arch. Ael. 1912, 3rd series, viii. p. 201 ; Proc. Soc. Antiq.. London, 1912. p. 269, with good illustration.
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(16) Three large slabs carved in low relief, all from one ornamental structure. One of them, an

oblong block measuring 25 inches by 3S inches, shows one end of a pattern of vine branches and grapes

issuing from a two-handled cup. Another of the same size joins on to it and continues the vine pattern

with the addition of a satyr dancing amid the branches and playing on a double pipe. The third slab is

triangular, 23 inches tall, base originally 76 inches long ; it bears similar vine-growths, and among them

the she-wolf and twins, Romulus and Remus. Presumably this third piece was pediment to some

elaborate structural decoration, in which the two oblong slabs, with at least one other as yet undis-

covered, belonged to the lower part. The design of the whole is purely Roman, and the elements which

make it up—the vine pattern, the satyr, the wolf and twins—are familiar on Roman monuments all over

Italy and the western empire. It is curious, and to the historian of Corstopitum noteworthy, that the first

described piece is admirably preserved, the other two burnt and defaced by fire. It would seem that, on

the ruin of the structure to which they belonged, one piece fell apart, perhaps face downwards, and thus

escaped the flames which flayed the other two. All three slabs were found in 191 1 in the ballast of the

latest road-level, in front of site XI. Arch. Ael. 1912, 3rd series, viii. p. 200.

(17) Small relief, 10 inches by 15 inches, of the Mother Goddesses seated and holding in their laps

with both hands either a basket or a bowl ; rude conventional work. The worship of the 'Mothers' was

common in Britain and the Gaulish-German lands, not least in military districts. Found in 1910 on site

xi, eastern part. Arch. Ad. 191 1, 3rd series, vii. p. 180.

(iS) Sculptured panel, 16 inches high, representing a temple facade with two deities in it. That to

the spectator's right seems to be Fortune standing erect with a horn of plenty on her left shoulder and a

rudder below her right hand. Beside her is Juno seated, with wand or spear in her left hand and a

casket (?) in her right. An uncertain structural object fills the extreme left edge of the facade. Found

lying loose in 1909 on site XVI. Arch. Ael. 1910, 3rd series, vii. p. 232, fig. 7.

(19) Small bas-relief, II inches by 15 inches, showing Mercury (headless), cock, goat and purse;

rough conventional work. Found long ago; presented in 1852 to the Newcastle Antiquaries (Blackgate,

No. 50.) See Arch. Ael. 1st series, iv. donations, p. 16 ; 2nd series, i. p. 251 ; xii. p. 20 ; L.S. 649.

(20) Small bas-relief, 13 inches high, showing Mercury with goat, wand and cap (pehisus) ; rough

conventional work. Found on site XXVI in 191 1. Arch. Ael. 1912, 3rd series, viii. p. 204.

(21) Cross-legged figure, such as occurs both as one of the attendants on Mithras in the Mithraic

reliefs and as a 'supporter' to some sepulchral monuments. Now built into the wall of the vicarage

stables. Wrongly explained by Forster (Hist. Corbridge, 1881, p. 19) as 'a Roman officer cloaked.'

(22) Small roughly-carved bust, 9 inches by 9 inches, of a man with a wand sloped across his

left shoulder, formerly called a 'standard beaier,' but more probably Mercury. Seen by Stukeley

walled in 'over a door' at Corbridge and later sketched by Archer (in 1854), being then 'in the front of

a house in Middle Street'; now in possession of Mrs. Heywood, Ulverston rectory. See Gough's

papers in the Bodleian, Gough Maps, 25. Mrs. Heywood has kindly sent a photograph (fig. 15).

(23) Torso of Mercury, 4 inches high, the caduceus on his left shoulder clearly visible. Found in

1907 lying loose in the yard behind site IV. See Arch. Ael. 1908, 3rd series, iv. p. 257.

(24) Small rude representation of a temple front, 8 inches by ioi inches, forming a frame to a

rudely-figured animal. Found in 1910, on site XXIV. Arch. Ael. 1910, 3rd series, vii. p. 180.

(25) Torso, 20 inches high, of a god, probably Mercury, draped on the left arm, much broken and
worn, but seemingly better art than most of the Corbridge sculptures. Found in 1910, near site XIV.

(26) Small grotesque figure, 15 inches high, with purse in right hand and bag slung from a strap
;

possibly a parody on Mercury. Found in 1910, near site XIV.

(27) Broken but in great part singularly well-preserved rectangular panel, 34 inches tall, bearing

in relief a figure of Hercules brandishing his knotted club in his right hand ; behind him (to his right)

stands a small figure in Phrygian costume pointing to or beyond him. His left arm, and the enemy with

whom he is fighting, are lost, save a fragment, which suggests that it was perhaps the Lernaean Hydra.
Coarse, heavy work. Found in 1912 on site Xl.v, the ' principia,' lying loose among debris. Arch. Ael.

191 3, 3rd series, ix. p. 258.
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(28) Part of a statue, 25 inches high, ofa man draped below the waist and over the shoulders, with
a 'staff' (broken) in his left hand: perhaps a Genius, once holding a cornttcopiae in one hand and
pouring a libation on to an altar with the ether hand. Found in 1912, on site xi.v. I. 1913,
3rd series, i\. p. 273.

(29) Rectangular panel, broken, roughly 24 inches square, bearing in low relief a man armed with
a spear and holding a horse by its bridle

; the horse has a fine plume. The panel agrees in height with
the 'Deification of an emperor' No. 6), but its tyL :o far as there is an) is distinct, and it may be of
later date. Found in 190S built up into a wall on site Nil. Arch. All 1909, 3rd series, v. p. 344.

Fin. 15. Carvinc, (Mercury?) Found at Corbridce, now at Ulverston Rectory ($).

From photograph by Mrs. J. E. Ileywood. (See no. --'. p.

30 Broken piece ofa rectangular panel, shewing in low relief the arm and upper part of the bow

of an archer. Found in the east granary. Arch. Ad, 1909, 3rd seric>. v. p. 350, no. 30.

(31) Lower left-hand portion ofa rectangular panel, 9 inches by 10 inches, shewing in low relief the

legs ofa man. Found in front of west granary in the road ballast. Arch. Ad. 1909 1 . v. p. 350,

(32- Two similar stones, each g inches by 12 inches, bearing in low relief the rudely-carved

figure of a wild boar, badge of the Twentieth Legion. Found in 1910-12. one on site XL, the other a

little east of site XL. Arch. Ad. 1913, 3rd series, ix. p. 272.

(34) Large head of wild boar, much broken ; probably connected with the Twenties

Found near the fountain among debris.

(35) Much defaced relief of a winged horse, on a building stone, 6 inches by ti inches. Doubtless

connected with the Legio II Augusta. From the east granary.

Vol. X. 65
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(36) Fragment of column, decorated with scales, 12 inches high, 14 inches diameter, found on site

XI west. Such columns occur regularly in the Roman monuments, common in Germany, known as

' Gigantensaulen,' but they arc not routined to these. Arch. Ad. 1909, 3rd series, v. p. 346, no. 5 ;
and

1912. viii. p. 204.

(37) Fragment of small attached pilaster covered with a pattern of vine-growths, much worn.

Found in the ballast of the latest road-level, 1911.

(38) Torso of male statue, 15 inches high, now in the vicars pele, Corbridge churchyard.

Bearded head with hair and wreath, about threequarter life-size, the face entirely flaked oft';

probably Iuppiter. Found in 191 1 in the ballast of the latest road-level.

(40-49) Ten other heads of various sizes, all of uncertain character ; found in 191 1 ;
with Xo. 39) in

the ballast of the latest road-level. Nearly all of them are much defaced or worn.

(50) Torso of elaborately-draped figure, two-thirds life-size, much broken ;
found in the road in

front of the west granary.

(51-54) Four hands, broken off statues ; one of colossal size, one holding a staff, one grasping fruit

or the like, fragments presumably of ornamental or sepulchral statuary. Found in 1910-1911 in the

road-ballast. See Arch. Ad. 1909, 3rd series, v. p. 350, nos. 32, 33.

55-57) Three feet, broken from statues, one shod in a military sandal ;
all found in the ballast of

the latest road-level.

(58-59) Two pairs of feet, one on a globe broken from a 'Victory,' the other part of a standing

figure ; from the road-ballast of the latest level.

(60-61) Two sadly worn figures, once possibly winged Cupids ; one found on site XL, the eastern

apsidal building, the other a little east of site XI.

(62) Fragment of carving in relief, with drapery, and a large spearhead ; found in site XI, west.

(63) Fragment (shoulder and left arm) of male draped figure, probably over life-size ; found in the

road-ballast of the latest level.

(64) Small rudely-carved figure (head and shoulders \ with a line rising from each shoulder
;

possibly a rude representation of a deity. Found in the road-ballast of the latest level in 191 1.

(65) Small figure with a bird ; possibly sepulchral.

(66) Fragment of a panel, 8 inches wide, containing in low relief the head of a woman ; probably

sepulchral. Found in 191 1, in the east range of site XI.

(67) Head about one-third life size, with somewhat drawn, clean-shaven features and a ' Napoleon

'

beard. The head appears to be clothed in a cap with three cheek-pieces
;
on the top is a circle and

depression resembling the focus 'of an altar.' Found lying loose in 1911. Arch. Ael. 1912, 3rd series,

viii. p. 204.

(68) Part (iS inches high) of a rude figure of Jupiter, nude, with the thunderbolt in his right hand

and some sort of helmet on his head, legs broken off Found in 1913 on site XI, near its north-east

corner.

(69) Part of a figure of Mercury, with caduceus, 8 inches high, found in 1913.

(70) Grotesque staring head, apparently supporting a foliated capital of a column, found in 1913 ;

possibly a rough imitation of a Composite capital, but more like a Caryatid.

(71) Fragment, 12 inches by 9 inches, of an oblong slab, shewing a Victory upholding a circular

wreath which has contained an inscription, perhaps of some cohort. Found lying loose in 1912. Arch.

.Id. 1913, 3rd series, ix. p. 270.

(72) Fragment of a sepulchral monument, 24 inches broad, shewing a bearded head in a rounded

niche. Found in the road-ballast in 1910. Arch. Ad. 191 1, 3rd series, vii. p. 177; Eph. ix. 1154".
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(vi.) Gold and Silver Objects Found in Corbridge.

Go/// Ornaments.

Besides gold coins (pp. 493, 495), Corbridge has yielded some gold rings

which deserve notice. (1) In January, 1840, a gold ring was found by
a man plucking turnips in a held called Colchester, on the estate of the

duke of Northumberland, that is at, or even beyond, the west end
of Corstopitum

;
it is now preserved at Alnwick castle.

1

Its hoop is

formed of fifteen fluted facets, each facet being ornamented with a

letter from which the background has been cut away {coupe h /our),

except three which seem to contain leaf-stops. The letters make up the

inscription 'Aemilia zeses' (long life to Aemilia), in which 'zeses' is a

common Greek equivalent for 'vivas' ; very likely it refers to a betrothal

or a wedding. The ring is undoubtedly Roman, and perhaps of about

a.d. 300, though at first some antiquaries dated it to a.d. 1500. It re-

sembles a ring inscribed with the letters ' multis annis ' which was found

in Egypt and is now in the British Museum, though this bears some
additional decoration

; other rings with similarly formed letters have

been found elsewhere, and the best authorities assign them to the late third

or the early fourth century. 2
Its weight is 75 grains.

(2) Another gold ring, found in December, 1837, apparently in the

south-west corner of the Roman site, has a square head or bezel engraved

with a tiny animal and decorated with a drop of gold on each corner.

It appears to be Roman, but its more precise date is uncertain. It, too,

is preserved in the duke of Northumberland's cabinet at Alnwick.

(3) A third gold ring was discovered with a hoard of gold coins in the

excavations of 1908 (p. 493). It consists of a plain hoop and a large bezel

ornamented with simple beading ; a gem which it once bore has been

lost.
4 The coins found with it indicate that it was in use at the end of

the fourth century, but it may have been made at an earlier date

' Arch. Jour. vii. p. 192 with cut; xvi. p. 317; xxvi. p. 14S ; Way, in Arch. Institute, Edinburgh
Meeting, 1856, p. 59 ; L.S. 655 ; C.I.L. 1300 ; cf. Eph. ix. p. 668.

For the Egyptian ring, see Dalton, Catal. of Early Christum Antiquities in lint. Mus. p. 9, No. 49:
C.I.L. xiii. 10024 (37) ; Arch. "tour. w\\. p. 305 tig. 1 . Compare a ring found in Rome with a Creek

inscription xpQmai, now in tin A hmolean Museum Fortnum Coll. 296), of the third or fourth century

(C. F. Bell), Arch. Jour. xxvi. p. 141.

Arch. Jour. xiv. p. 357.
' trch. Ael. 1909, 3rd series, v. p. 408, witli cut.
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Silver Plate.

Much Roman silver plate has been found near Corbridge, all of

it within a period of thirty years, and all of it in or close to the river Tyne.

The pieces are: A silver 'basin,' found about 1731 (No. 1 below); a

two-handled cup, found in 1733 (No. 2); the Lanx, found in 1734/5

(No. 3) ; a bowl with the 'Chi Rho ' monogram, found in 1736 (No. 4);

and, lastly, a small vase with an inscription, found in 1760 (No. 5). It is

remarkable that so much should have occurred within such narrow limits

of space and time, while no other Roman silver has been found at Cor-

bridge, and the guess forces itself upon us that these pieces may all (or

nearlv all) belong together. We might suspect, for example, that they

originally formed one service of plate, that this was either dropped into

the river from the bridge or a boat or buried in a hoard by the river

banks and afterwards washed out in some flood or floods of the Tyne, and

that the various pieces were then carried down stream to various points

at and below Corbridge. II we could be certain that they all belonged to

the same period, we might convert this guess into a certainty. Unfor-

tunately we cannot do this. One of the pieces (No. 4) bears the Christian

monogram amidst its other ornament, and must have been worked in

Christian times, presumablv in the fourth century, and any service of plate

to which it belonged must have been lost at a verv earlv date. Another

(No. 5) may or may not belong to the same period. The date of the

Lanx is disputed, but it is certainly not Christian. The age of the other

two (Nos. 1 and 2) is unknown. It is, of course, not unlikely that a

treasure of silver would contain pieces of different ages and even different

associations.
1 But the evidence before us yields only the presumption

that silver pieces which have been found under the conditions described,

and which are the only silver pieces found at Corbridge, have some

peculiar connexion. It would be interesting, were it not useless, to

speculate further on the floods which may have scattered the silver over

the various parts of the river. None of the greater floods of the Tyne

1 The great Hildesheim silver hoard, which embraced over sixty pieces, exhibits a wide range of
date. Part seems to date from the age of Augustus, part from A.M. 150-200, and the rest from various
years. The bulk of it may have formed a service of silver dishes which was long in private ownership,
but was at last sold in a worn state, and with other pieces was exported to Germany by traders (Bohn,
C.I.L. xiii. 3, p. 763 ; Willers, Bronzeeimer, p. 197, and Neue UnUrsuchungen, p. 94). The circumstances
of the Corbridge hoard, if hoard it be, seem rather different ; certainly the one surviving piece, the Lanx,
shews no sign of having been thrown aside as worn out.
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happened within the years 1730- 1760. But a letter preserved at the

Record Office among the Greenwich Hospital Deeds (bundle 157) men-

tions a lesser flood in the winter of
1 734-5 which washed away much of

the river bank above Corbridge.

(1) A letter written from Corbridge on April 4, 1735, by Edward

Winshipp, an agent of the duke of Somerset, to another agent of the

duke in London, mentions a silver 'basin' as found about 17^1 : 'Four

years agoe I brought a pewterer of Newcastle before you and Mr. Simons

for the bying of a silver bassing of a girle in Corbridge for nine pence
;

he sold the same again for nine pounds. This was found by a brother

of hers, who was a tailor and gone to sea. The bassing was found very

near the plate above [the Lanx, No. 1 abovej : as also about (as I hear)

1 year and three quarters agoe a fidler washing himself in the river near

this place found a small cup with two small handles that a finger might

have gone in each, with the figures of men and beas upon the same,

about or near the said plate . . . The fidler, I heard, sold his to a brother

of esq. Howard of Corby, near Carlisle, a Roman priest, for a guinea.

The basin is said to have been sold to a goldsmith in Newcastle, who
had it melted down. 1

(2) The letter just quoted, as the reader will have noted, also

mentions a small two-handled cup, found in the Tyne or on its bank

very near the place where the Lanx was found, in or about July, 1733.

The Howard to whom it was sold was probably John Howard, benedictine

monk, who died at Douav in 1766. What became of the cup, is unknown.

(3) The Lanx. The story of the finding of the 'Corbridge Lanx'

has often been told. I repeat it here because, mainly through the re-

searches of Mr. Craster, I can add some details to previously published

accounts and can correct some inaccuracies in them. In the middle of

February, 1735 (more exactly, 1734/5), Isabel, nine-year-old daughter of

Thomas Cutter, blacksmith, in Corbridge, was gathering sticks by the river

side at a point on its north bank where a little stream falls into the Tyne,

about one hundred and fifty yards below the bridge. The spot can still

be identified. It was, says Wallis, 'in a close belonging to Mr. Richard

Carnaby,' and this corresponds to the western edge of the grounds of

1 Duke of Northumberland's MSS. : Robert Cay, quoted in Hutchinson, Northumberland, vol. i.

p. 148.
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Bvethorn. Here a little stream of hardly more than subsoil drainage

still creeps out of the cliff. The river bank itself has shifted southwards,

and a strip of sand and mud now intervenes between the streamlet and

the river and absorbs the water of the streamlet, but the older bank is

clearly traceable, and where the streamlet reaches this we may imagine

that the child made her remarkable find. She noticed, 'sticking amidst

some gravel and mud near the edge of the Tyne ' and ' appearing white

above the earth,' a large object which was afterwards found to be silver.

She pulled it out and took it to her father, and he in a very short time

sold, first, the foot for thirty-six shillings, and then, about March ist,

the rest of the piece for thirty guineas, to Isaac Cookson, goldsmith,

of Newcastle. An admirable contemporary account of the finding is

contained in the presentment of a manorial jury of Corbridge summoned

to deal with this and other matters affecting the manor on May i, 1735,

in the following terms :

The jury upon their oaths present that Isabell Cutter, daughter of Thomas Cutter of Corbridge,

blacksmith, aged nine years and upwards, and Hester Skipsey, daughter of William Skipsey of Cor-

bridge aforesaid, labourer, aged tenn yeares or thereabouts, did on or about the tenth day of February

last past finde an ancient silver piece of plate in a great measure covered with the earth, one end sticking

out of the ground, att a certain place within this manner near the north bank of the river Tyne by the

water edge, two hundred yards or thereabouts distant eastwards from the bridge of Corbridge ; and that

the said Isabell Cutter pulled the said plate out of the earth and caryed it to her father ; and that the

said Thomas Cutter, not knowing what the said plate was, nor that the property thereof was in his grace

the duke of Somerset the lord of this mannor as treasure trove, concealled the same from the lord's

bayliff, broke off a rim or foot of the said plate, weighing eight ounces, and sold the same to Isaac

Cookson of Newcastle upon Tyne, goldsmyth, on or about the fifteenth day of the said moneth of

February, and on the first day of March following sold the remainder of the said plate to the said Isaac

Cookson, the whole together weighing one hundred and forty-eight ounces, for four shillings and six

pence an ounce, amounting to thirty-three pounds six shillings ; and that the said Isaac Cookson is now

in possession of the said plate. And the said jury finds and presents that the said plate is a treasure

trove belonging to the lord of the mannour ; and therefore we amerce the said Thomas Cutter 6d.

Corbridge Court Roll, 1735.

The Lanx was ultimately transferred by Cookson to the duke of

Somerset and is now in the possession of his heirs, the dukes of Northum-

berland.

It might be thought out of place to discuss here either the meaning or

date of the ornament which adorns the Lanx. The English antiquary Roger

Gale, as long ago as 1735, remarked with respect to the meaning of the

plate, ' I cannot, nor has [sic] anybody else who has seen it, discover that

the plan has relation to any story in the heathen mythology,' and the remark
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is still true. It is not even certain who are actually represented by two of

the figures, even after the latest enquiry into them made by M. Reinach;'

still less is it possible to say what they are doing together. Gale's own
explanation that 'it seems onely an assemblage of the Deitys it represents,'

solves the problem somewhat drastically, and in a manner which accords

ill with the archaeological ideas of our own day, but nothing better has as

yet been suggested. Nor is the date any more certain. The piece has

often been said to show 'traces of the failing art of the Lower Empire,'

but those who have said this have never explained what these traces are.

Indeed, the faces of the figures, the treatment of the foliage, and the general

composition and workmanship suggest the first two centuries of our era

rather than a later date. Mrs. Strong has lately conjectured that the

modelling is somewhat like that of late Imperiali vories, and that the Lanx

may show an early design reproduced with some adaptation in the third or

fourth century. 2

(4) In June or July, 1736, the fourth piece was found on the south

bank of the Tyne, almost opposite the spot where the Lanx had been

picked up some fifteen months earlier. In October, 1736, it was 'in the

possession of Sir Ed. Blackett, for the duke of Somerset.' Its subsequent

historv is unknown ;
it is said to have been much corroded by the soil

in which it had lain, and perhaps came in pieces very soon. Our know-

ledge of it is derived from notes and drawings laid before the London

Society of Antiquaries in October, 1736. From these it appears to have

been a bowl with a flat rim, 20 ounces in weight, 4 inches high, 8y

inches in total diameter. The rim was adorned with a row of 57 round

1

Repertoire ties reliefs, ii. p. 436.

- The literature of the Lanx is large, the following seem the most important items. The first notices

appeared in the Newcastle Courant cutting in the Bodleian library; Gough Maps, 25, fo. 73 , and in the

London Journal of 5 April, 1735 ; and the first illustration was by Venue (publ. Shafto . repeated by
Hutchinson, Northumberland, vol. i. pp. [45-171, and others. Correspondence of Gale and his friends soon
after the find is printed by Hutchinson, vol. i. p. 173, and in Stukeley's Diaries, etc. Surtees Soc. . For
later accounts and attempts at interpretation see Wallis, Northumberland, [769, vol. ii. p. 121 ; Hutchinson
(as above) ; Hodgson, p. 245: Halliwell, Archaeologist, 1S42, vol. i. p. 128 ; Arch. Journ. i860, vol. xvii. p.

261 ; Way, Arch.Ael. 1861, 2nd series, v. p. 166 ; Lord Ravensworth, . Irch. . lei. 18(15, 2ni ' series, vi. p. toy :

C. W. King, quoted in L.S., 652 ; Bruce, Alnwick Catalogue, N'o. 745 ; C. J. Jackson, History 0/ English
Plate, 191 1, vol. i. p. 40, fig. 33 ; Mrs. .Strong. Journal ofRoman Studies, 1912, vol. i. p. 43. For legal matters,

see especially Win. Peere Williams, Chancery Reports, vol. iii. p. 391 ; and John Fenwick, Treasure J

in Northumberland, Newcastle, 185 1. For the inscription see especially L.S., 652 ; C.I.L., 12S6 ; Eph.
ix. p. 659. I have also been able to quote from the (partly published MSS. of the duke of Northumber-
land, and from MSS. of R. Gale in my library. By the kindness of Mr. Scargill Bird, I have examined
the Record Office papers relating to the suit ; they are few and add little Chancery Pleadings, 17 14- 1758,

No. 796 ; 1734, A 463 and 539 : 1735, A 5°9"-
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knobs, each J
-inch high, an embossed pattern of conventional foliation

and six Christian monograms of the 'Chi-Rho' placed at roughly equi-

distant points in the foliation. Within the bowl, in the centre of the

bottom, was a circular design, as of a rose i| inches in diameter. The

shape of the bowl and its general style are shown in a cut which was

prepared by Utting from the London Society of Antiquaries' papers for

the Lapidariiim. The piece does not seem to be church plate ; it proves

that someone, possiblv a travelling Roman official, who was a Christian,

was in north Britain in the course of the fourth century.
1

(5) Lastly, in 1760 a silver vessel was found in the Tvne at Bywell,

neativ four miles below Corbridge. It was detected bv a mason called

Robinson, engaged in fishing, ' as it was rolling on the waves, full of

earth,' was sold by him for 5s. to a Newcastle goldsmith called Langlands,

and was claimed, as Wallis tells us, bv Mr. Wm. Fenwick of Bywell, as

lord of the manor, and obtained by him. It, too, seems to have dis-

appeared. We know its character from two sketches
; one in Brand's

Newcastle and the other, which is unpublished, derived from a local

antiquary of the time, Ralph Spearman (1749- 1823). These agree and

show it to have been a small ovoid vase, shaped somewhat like a modern

pepper-caster, four inches high ; its weight is given as six ounces. On a

fillet, in raised letters near the brim, was an inscription desideri vivas.

Both the name Desiderius and the form of the address suit, though they

do not absolutely require, a very late date.
2

(vn.) Other small Finds.

The excavations now in progress have brought to light a great mass of

other small objects, pieces of pottery, brooches, enamels, and other objects

of domestic use or ornament, iron tools and weapons, a vast series of coins,

and much more of the same kind. We have not space, nor does the plan

of this article require us, to notice these in detail.
3

It is enough to point

1 See the unpublished minutes of the London Soc. of Antiq., October 21 and 28, 1736, pp. 231, 234;
a copy of them, with additions by Cay, is in (iouglv's papers in the Bodleian. Hence Gough's Camden,
ed. 1789, vol. iii. p. 250; Hodgson, p. 246 ; L.S., 653 ; C.I.I.. 1350a.

'-' Wallis, Northumberland, vol. ii. p. 152 ; Brand, Newcastle, vol. i. p. 608 (z) with plate ; Hutchinson,
Northumberland, vol. i. pp. 134, 146, and Cumberland, vol. ii. p. 274; Cough's Camden, ed. 1789,
vol. 111. p. 250; L.S. 651 ; C.I.L., 1287. Spearman's drawing is preserved in Hodgson's copy of
Hutchinson's Northumberland, now in possession of Mr. J. C. Hodgson.

3 They are described with some fullness in most of the Excavation Reports in Arehaeologia Aeliana
(3rd series, vols, iii.-ix.).
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out that they confirm and often supplement the evidence of the larger Ends

as to the history and character of Corstopitum ; the lessons which they

teach have been freely utilised in the preceding pages.

The abundance of potsherds of all kinds, from fine Samian to the

coarsest grey or black ware, not only shows that Corstopitum was important;

it also yields valuable historical conclusions. It proves, what we might have

guessed but could hardly have done more than guess from other evidence,

that the Roman occupation of the spot began in the Flavian period, about

the time when Agricola governed Britain. It confirms the inscriptions and

sculptures in testifying that the important epoch of Corstopitan history

began about the middle of the second century and lasted till the opening

of the third century. It also adds two details of some general interest. The

Samian ware, particularlv that found on site xi, includes many pieces from

the potteries of eastern Gaul and the Rhineland. We know that at various

dates in the second centurv—about 120, perhaps about 140, certainly about

158—troops were drafted over from the garrisons of the Rhine to reinforce

the frontier armv of north Britain. We may well see in these Samian

fragments a result of such steps, and we may hope some day to be able to

date them to one or other of the specific occasions mentioned. It is

interesting also to note that rough pottery was plentifully made at

Corbridge in Roman days. Thus, some of the mortaria or pelves found in

the 'pottery-store' in 1907 appeared to be a local fabric (p. 491). In 1912,

a kiln was actually found in the southern part of site xxxix (p. 4S8) ;
round

it lav fragments of vessels manufactured in it, mostly large flat dishes and

shallow bowls of a yellowish brick-red colour. A still more curious trace

of Corstopitan pottery making was found in 1909. This was a terracotta

mould from site xiv, intended for stamping a plaque about 4 inches high

with the figure (as it seemed) of a god. The use of this mould was

illustrated by fragments found in other years which appeared to be pieces

of actual figures of similar gods, 'applied' in relief to the surface of some

rough grey ware. It is pietty plain that these figures were used to decorate

large bowls or vases ; first the bowl itself was made, and then the figures of

the gods or heroes were stamped in their individual moulds and affixed by

the barbotine method to the outside of the bowl, so as to form a series

round it, and finally the whole was baked. Similar vases, in a more refined

style, were made in Gaul in a variety of Samian ware. Others, as rude as

Vol. X. 66
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the Corbridge fragments, were occasionally attempted by the potters of the

so-called Castor ware. No doubt both the Corbridge and the Castor

craftsmen were imitating the more civilised Samian products. 1

The brooches and other bronze ornaments and domestic objects found

on the spot call for little comment. They agree in general character with

those found on the Roman Wall and elsewhere in north Britain
;
so far as

they can be dated, they belong mainly to the half-century or so following

a.d. 140- so. Numerous as they are, they contain little that is unusual, and

little that testifies to a much larger civilian population than that which

o-athered round the ordinary military sites of the north. The objects of iron

and lead, arrow-heads, spear-heads, tools, luggage-buttons, are naturally of

a more or less military character. Over three thousand decipherable coins

(apart from hoards) had been found bv the end of 19 13, and these give

more definite chronological evidence, particularly in reference to a destruc-

tion of the place by fire about the middle of the fourth century, and its

final abandonment before or about 400. The most important items among

them are the two gold hoards which have been already noticed, and which

are perhaps as likely to be of official or semi-official as of private origin.

The true value of this great mass of smaller finds lies rather in its

archaeological than in its historical importance. Much as it tells us about

the rise and fall of Roman Corbridge, it is even more eloquent to the student

of general Roman antiquities. The finds made at Corbridge are already

recognised as unusually valuable by archaeologists who have no special

interest in the precise history of the place
;
when they can be concentrated

in one worthy home, they will even more attract the student and researcher,

and will rank among the most important collections of antiquities in the

north of England.

1 For the Samian 'applied wares' see Dechelette, ii. pp. 179 foil. A good specimen of the Castor
ware, from London, is in the British Museum (M.2484) ; for these see C. Roach Smith, Collectanea

Antiqua, vol. iv. pp. 91, 92.
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INDEX.

A.

Aaron the Jew (1250) owed money by Divelston, 240.

Abberbrothock, Maurice of (1293), burglary by, 72.

Acton, Elizabeth de (Widdrington), 423; Richard

(1 31 8), of Newcastle, lands conveyed to from Hal-
ton estate, 393, 421 ; settlement of lands by, 422.

Ada, Countess (I16S), lands held from, 52, 235, 251.

Adamson, John (1379), presented to St. M .1
1 v Magda-

lene chantry at Dilston, 291 n ; tenant in C01 bridge,

441 ; Winifred (Hudspeth), 168.

Adden field, in Corbridge East Field, 221.

Addison, Anne (16S0), ecclesiastical charge agai

203 ; Elizabeth (Rowell), 431 ; Phillis (Gibson),

2c6 ; Richard (1650), tenant in Corbridge, 221, 222.

Admiralty, Lords of, sell Derwentwater estates, 303.

Aelius (1), coin of, at Corstopitum, 495 ; Aelius ( 2 ), P.,

altar dedicated by, 505.

JEWa. of York, 12.

Aesica, Roman water-channel at. 470.

Agate, Thomas, illegal selling by (1293). 73.

Agnew, Major, prisoner at battle of Corbridge (1643),

Agricola (1), conquest of Brigantes by (79), 10 ; Great

North Road of, 457, 463 ; occupation of Corsto-

pitum by, 478; Agricola (.2), Sextus Calpurnius

(160-170), governor of Britain, mentioned on in-

scription, 499, 501.

Aketon, Henry de, witness, 34 n ;
William de, witness

(1345). 439-
Alaynby. Thomas de, witness (1350), 439.

Alchred, King (774), expelled from York, 19, 2S.

Alcuin. description of York by, 19 n.

Aide, Walter, grant of property in Corbridge (1394)'

442.
Aldied (899), king of Northumbna, 22 ;

submits to

Athelstan, 27, 28.

Aldulf, Bishop of Mayo, consecrated at Corbridge

6), 15, 178.

Alexander IV. See Popes.

Alfenus Senecio (207), governor of Britain, 479.

Alfred, King, supremacy in Northumbria. 26,

Alfwald, King (78S), murder of, 17. 2S
;

Initial, i,N
;

sons of, seized, 19.

Allan, Barbara (Winship), 372.

Allen, the, crossed by mediaeval road, 46 ; valley of, old

road to, 462.

Allendale, Lord, restores ruins of Dilston Hall, 289,

294 ; buys Dilston estates, 303.

Allestan, Thomas, in Corbridge subsidy roll (1336), 93.

Allgood, Alice (1) (Hudspeth), 225 ; Alice (2) (Straker),

162; Edith (Straker), 162; Ralph, sells A3 Ion

South Farm (1625), 369, 370; Richard (i), pre-

sented for trespass in Dilston Park (1579). 268 n
i

Richard (2), of Styford, buys moi. n, 366 ;

Robert (1751), legacy to, 160; Thoma (1677),

administration granted to, 22; ;
Widow I

fined at Corbridge, 135.

Alnmouth, subsidy of, 77.

Alnwick, v\ ited I v King John, 591 subsidy of, 77,
in old map. 77 ; granted to fohnol Lancaster, 109 n

;

premises in, belonging Gn H al, 145 ;

priest of, 157 ; Castle, Radcliffe 1

Castle museum, bronzes in, 4 ; Bints, )

piping, 100; gold ring, 104; K ptions,

471-
Alnwick, John de, premises in Corbridge granted to

(1338), 44S ; Ni ni e in Corbridge
granted to (1379), 441.

Alnwick Moor, formerly named Aydon Forest, 333.

Alston, lead veins of, 45, 462 ;.road from, to Corbridge,

46, 230. 462 ; in old map, 77 ; Scots it. 96 : manor
of, bought by Radcliffe, 278 ; yearly value, 297 n.

Aluric of Corbridge. joint sheriff of Northumbria ( 1107-

18), 37-41 ; Dilston granted to, 233 ;
K

of, gram to, 41, 57, 235.

'Alwhitwra,' in Cumberland, lands held by Tyndale,

24?-

Alwinton, subsidy of, 77.

Amble, manor of, acquired by Radcliffe. 279; seized by
the Crown. 299 : restored to the Earl of Newburgh,
302.

Anderson, Francis (172X1, marriage, in Corbridge

register, 206.

Anderstowe, Thomas de (1354), hermit, of Corbridge,

191 n.

Anderton, Stephen (1650), vii I lidge, 200.

Andrew, John (1347), tenant in Dilston, 246 n ; Will

(1467), release to, of property in Corbridge,

444, 445-
Andrewson, William (1425), on jury, [6.1 n.

Angel Inn, the, in Corbridge, 169 ; posting inn, 232.

Anglian remains, at Corbridge, 12; in St. Ann
church, 193.

Angus, Earl of, diplomatic mission to Scotland (1309),

344 ; Raymes serves under. 344, 346.

Angus, Alice (1605), brewster licensed al Dilston, 274 ;

George, marriage (1750), 371.

Anick TOWNSHIP, farm in, 107 n ; divided from Cor-

bridge, 136; marches of, 137; road to

bridge, 231; Grange, grant of, 157 n; lea

granted, Carnal \

Annandale, Earl of, sells barony of Langley (1632),
27S ; lease of Langley surrendered 1

pedigree.

Antoninus Pius, inscription of (140), at Corstopitum,

487 ; coins of. al Corstopitum, 495. •

Apiltrelev, Nicholas de (1242X holding in Dilston, 240.

Apolinaris, Caius Julius, centurion, altar dedi

at Corstopitum, 498.
Appelby, Thomas de (1293), infringes assize, 73; in

subsidy roll, 76 ; tenant in C
Apperly, sale of premises in, 149 n.

Appleby, award at,

Appletree close, property in 1
> *57 i

tithe fi

19S n.
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ipitum, 10.

Ige Low Hall, 151-2 ; Angel Inn,

169; New Inn, 171 ; church of St. Andrew, Cor-

Vicar's Pele, Corbridge, 210-21; ;

n Hall, 350-366; Halton

, +09-4] 3 ; II' ;
;
Roman

6,458-9; buildings at Corstopitum,

Arkyl, Margaret, tenanl in & 1 ay, 318 n.

rhomas (1316), giant of properly in Cor-

'• 434-
-,

1
1 arnaby pedigree.

Arms :—Blenkinsop, 364; Carnaby, 364, Carnaby

.;•; Del.1v.1l. 241 n; Divelston, 304 ;
Douglas,

undial at Halton Tower, 413; Forester, 93;
r of Adderstone, 93; Halton, 394, Carnaby

ree\ Lawson of Cramlington, 95 ;
Lowther,

rt de, Can 1 - ; in Halton Tower,

Middleton. 327 ; Radcliffe, 305, Radcliffe

pedigree ; Raymes, Ramies pedigree ; Straker, 162
;

Tyndale, 52, 251, 304; Weldon, 327.

Armstrong, Rev. Andrew (1717), marriage, 368 ;
Anne

(Aynsley), 159; John (1779). allotment in Cor-

bridge, 143; Matthew, freehold in Corbridge

(1653), 149; Stephen, payment to (1678), 216;

William, payment to (1766), 217.

Ascelyn, Thomas, in Corbridge subsidy roll (1336), 93.

n, John (1453), tenant in Thornbrough, 331.

\ ike, John (1403 ). steward of Earl of Northumberland,

109 n.

Athelstan, King (926), submission of kings to, 27 ;

law of. on minting, 35.

Atholl, Earl of (1296), invades Northumberland, 77 ;

manor of Halton conveyed to, 393.

Atkinson, employed in manufacture of prussian blue

(1742), 147 n ; Elizabeth (1) (Reed), 368; Eliza-

beth (2) (Gibson), 157; John (1506), tenant in

Corbridge, 149.

Auckland, North, property of St. Margaret's, Durham,
in, 108.

Aula, William de, custodian of Corbridge bridge (1342),

70 n ; witness, 435 ;
quit-claim of property in Cor-

bridge, 437.
Aurelius Victor, named on inscription at Hunnum, 472.

Averacres, in Corbridge East Field, 125 n.

Averille Meadows, in Corbridge demesne land, 129.

Avunculus, John, grant of services of (1290), 379.
Avium, the, commons on, 63, 136, 137; bounds

Halton township, 3S6. See Cor-burn.

Ayden, Adam de, forfeits land (1360), 94; in subsidy

roll, 347 ;
property in Corbridge granted to, 450;

Alan de, in Great Whittington subsidy roll, 420 ;

Edmund de, in Corbridge subsidy roll, 75 ; Robert,

lessee of Snokoe quarry (1532) 133 n.

Ayden Brigge, former name of Haydon Bridge, 333.
Aydon TOWNSHIP, 333-378 ; in Corbridge parish, 2

;

in Bolam barony, 337 ; alienated from Corbridge
manor, 58, 306 ; bounds Corbridge manor, 122, 125;
bounds Thornbrough township, 306 ; bounded by
Shildon lough, 333 ;

property in, granted, 94 ; mill

suit paid to, 308 ; free tenants of, owe suit to Cor-
bridge, 56 n ; rent-charge upon, 381 ; road through,

232; tithes from, igS n, 226; tithe-award, 336n;
survey of moiety of township, 344; subsidy roll

(I296), 3431 (1336). 347; area, 330; population,

336 ; common laud transferred to, 335 ; lead found
in, 331; bronze and gold relics, 334-5; road from,

to Wall, conjectured Roman origin, 4.64,

Aydon, Emma de. See Umfraville.

Vydon Castle, in Corbridge parish, 2 ;
TOWNSHIP, 333-

366 ; area of, 336 ;
survey of, 336 ;

population, 336;

tithes from, 198 n, 226; tithe-award, 336 n; valu-
ation of, 402 ; forms part of Matfen estate, 34') ;

ancient shield found at, 7, 334; castle seized by
freebooters, 84, 345 ; seized by Scots, 34;. 347 ;

Aydon Hall described, 350-366 ; held by Cuthbei I

Carnaby, 349, 402 ;
sold by Camabys, 349, 403 ;

bought by John Douglas, 349, 405.

Aydon Fell, common of, 336.

Aydon Forest, former name of Alnwick Moor, 333.

Aydon Shields, granted to William Carnaby, 402 ;

obtained by Radcliffe, 277.
Avion White-house, view from, 2 ;

enclosure of, 336;
purchased by John Cook, 368, 375, 404; descrip-

tion, 376.

Ayle, lands in, of Tyndale, settlement of, 247 n, 252.

Aynho, manor of, alienated, 83.

Aynsley of Corbridge and Thre.ipwood, pedigree, 159.

Aynsley, Guy (i;oo), freehold in Corbridge, 149;
Jane (1), burial in Corbridge register, 206; Jane

(2), (Greenwell, Brewer, Redhead), 164, 177 ;
John

(1691), buys lands in Corbridge, 158, 164, 165 ;

repairs Dilston bridge, 295 n ; Richard de (1409),
witness, 322 n ; Robert (1500), freehold in Cor-
bridge, 149: Sarah (Todd), 201; William (1),

holding in Corbridge (1569), 169 : William (2),

sells lands in Corbridge (1620), 149 n.

Ayiik. Richard, tenant in Corbridge, 449 ; William (1),

in subsidy roll (1296), 75 ; in Thornbrough subsidy

roll, 317 ;
witness, 91 n, 433-434. 437-439. 442-443;

tenant in Corbridge, 436, 440, 450; William (2),

grants property in Corbridge (1358I, 45°; witness,

246 n, 254 n, 255 n, 256 n, 451, 453; tenant in

Dilston, 261.

B.

Babington, Gilbert de (1315), witness, 419 n ; Richard
de, witness, 419 n.

Bacon, Martha (Winship), 372 ; Simon (1370), witness,

451.
Bailiffe, Robert, marriage, 36S, 376; Thomas, sells

property in Aydon (1725), 368.

Bakewell (Derby), church collection, 217.

Baldwin (1 170), of Corbridge, surety for, 51.

Baliol, Ada de (4241), has custody of lands in Cor-
bridge, 66 ; Bernard de (1167), charter of, 52, 251 ;

Edward, King of Scotland, 96 ; Eustace de (1269),

witness, 69 n
;
John de (1235), witness, 65 n

;
per-

ambulation of bounds of Shildon, 313, 387 ; action

for disseisin against, 313 ; woods of, forfeited, 78 ;

Robert de (1297), witness, 392 n.

Balistarius, Hamo (1 107), reeve, 37.

Ballantine, General, in battle of Corbridge (1643), 131.

Balmbrough, Mary (Winship), 372.

Balquinney, Lord, in battle of Corbridge (1643), 131.

Bamburgh, royal castle at, 16; loses supremacy, 19;
pre-conquest county borough, 31 n ; sheriffs of, 38

;

serjeanty of, 40 ; fee-farm rent of, 42, 43 ; mint at,

45 ; ferm of, granted, 61 ; represented in Model
Parliament, 74 ; subsidy of, 77 ; survey of castle

(1258), 390.

Bamburgh, Thomas de (1318), lands granted to, 319.

Banke, Robert del (1372), grant of property in Cor-
bridge, 440.

Bannockburn, battle of, 84.

Barathes, of Palmyra, tombstone of, at Corstopitum,

5°3-
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Bard, Robert (1480), land settled on, 9511; Simon
seneschal of Corbridge, 114 11 ; anion
(12S6). 342.

Barhaugh, settled on Amabilla de Tyndale, 90, 251;
other settlements, 91, 24611, 252.

Barkas, George (1690), surveyor of Northumberland
county, 229, 230.

Barker, Alan (1316), witness, 432, 433, 13;, 4 ; s
_

Henry (1334), witness, 436; Robert ( 1 340), witness,

449-
Barley, Ralph de (1 343), quit-claim of rights in Cor-

bridge, 63 n
;

gram, of property in Corbridge,

449,450; tenant in Corbridge, J.48.
Barlow (Durham), manor of, conveyed by de Halton,

393 ; quit-claim of rights in, 396 n.

Barnfather, Henry (1296), in Corbridge subsidy roll,

75-

Barons' Wars, the, 316.
Baron, John (1713), to repair bridge, 230; Simon

(1370), appointed attorney, 451.
Barras, Isabella (Reed), 369.
Barron, Richard (1676), freehold in Great Whittington,

424.
Barterham, John (1441), witness, 260 n.

Bartholomew, Prior, petition to Pope (1226), 182.

Barton (Yorkshire), manor of, acquired by Radchffe,

278.

Barton, Adam de (1343), witness, 454 ; Elizabeth
(Radcliffe), 278, Radcliffe pedigree; John de,

witness (1376), 254 n, 321 n, 39611, 440-4, 450,
452; holds Hill lands, 219; heiis of, 220; Robert
de (1), in Dilston subsidy roll ( 1 296), 243 ; witness,

438, 448 ; Robert (2), freehold in Corbridge (1 500),

150; petition in Chancery, 222; Thomas de, wit-

ness (1296), 433,
Barton's piece, enclosure in Corbridge, 136.

Basire, Mary (Nelson), 201.

Basset, Reginald (1203), witness, 237 n.

Bataill, William, confirms manors to de Middleton

(127;), 328.

Bateman, Alan, tenant in Belsay, 317 n.

Bates of Aydon White-house and Langley castle,

pedigree, 377.
Bates, George (1), freehold in Corbridge (1500), 149 ;

George (2), marriage (1699), 368, 376; Aydon
White-house settled on, 368, 375 ; George (3),
marriage (1764), 372 ; Thomas (1), land in Cor-
bridge purchased from (1622), 370 ; Thomas (2),

marriage in Corbridge register (1750), 207 ;
family,

monumental inscriptions, 207; Mrs. C. J. , holds

Aydon White-house, 376.

Batten, Emily (Bates), 378.

Battle Hill, the. in Corbridge demesne, 129.

Baxter of Corbridge, pedigree, 154
Baxter, Alexander (1) (1425), of Corbridge, 161 n;

Alexander (2) (1500), freehold in Corbridge, 149-50;
Alexander (3) (1552), watch overseer in Corbridge,

154; Cuthbert (1586), freehold in Corbridge, 140;
Edward (1500), freehold in Corbridge, 149; grant

to St. Bartholomew's convent, 107 ;
Jerome, heirs

of, 220; John (1431), witni 143-4, 453-4;
Sampson (153S), on Corbridge muster-roll^ 154;
Thomas (1) (1381), deed of, 153 ; tenant in Cor-
bridge, 442 ; Thomas (2) (1500), freehold in Cor-

bridge. 149; petition of, 153; witness in court,

445 ; William (1) (1441), witness, 262 n ; heirs of,

219; William (2) (1517), tenant in Corbridge,

446, 447 ; William (3) (1618), pays rent to Cor-

bridge bridge, ic6 n.

I lose, enclosure at Corbridge. 136.

Baxter's well, Corbridge, 3011.

Bayhart, William (1240), witness. 239 n.

' 11. owed cat ervice to Bamburgh, 31 n.

Beadnell, John 1 1552), marriage, Riidcliffe pedigree.

Beale, Thoma 1 1 179) property in ( orbridge conveyed
to, 441.

Beanley, serjeanty of, granted to John of Lancaster,

109 n.

Bearl, manor of, purchased by Reynold Carnaby, 398;
Cuthbert Carnabj inherit

,
\i '., Carnaky pedigree.

Beaufront, estates, 151, ::\ ; road, 13; ; towei inherited

by Claxton, 21*$ ; manor-house granted to Carnaby,
402.

Beaulieu, Henrj abbot of. made Bi hop ol I irlisle

(t2iS), [80; Hugh de, Bishop, holds Warkworth
church, [81.

Beaumont house, lands of, bounded by Dere street, 33 ;

grant of, from prioi "I Hexham, Carnaky pedigree.

Beaunioni, Rii hard i 1536), sells minors, 397 ; William
de (1405), witness, 452; property in Corbridge
granted to, 434 ; Mr. \V. B. See Lord Allendale.

Beckwith, William (1468), prosecution by, 331.
Beckyngham, Anabelia de (1365), grants seisin for

property in Corbridge, 437.
Bedford, Duke of. See John of Lancaster.

Bednell, John (1521), trustee for Dilston, 264 n.

Beke, Alan (1427), witness, 407.
Bekering, Sir John de (1363), alienates moiety of

Bolam barony, 340 ; Peter de (1 272), lands in

Aydon settled upon, 539; holds moiety of Aydon
mill, 343 ; Thomas de (1) (d. 1271), part-holder of

Aydon, 338; marries heiress of de Cauz, 339;
Thomas de (2) (d. 1285), holds fee of Thornbrough,
310; marriage, 341 n ; lands in Aydon settled

upon, 339; Thomas de (3) (d. 1326), petitions for

forfeited estates, 318; marriage, 341 n; recovers

lands in Aydon, 339 ; royal charter to, 344 ; witness,

320 n; Thomas de (4), inquisition on death of

(1352), 340 ; marriage, 341 n.

Beleso, Sir John de, surety for (
127s ). 328 ; Robert de

( 1 157), lands granted to, 308.

Belet, Michael, holds Corbridge parsonage (1223),
181, 199.

Bell of Great Whittington and Prudhoe, pedigree, 427.
Bell, Adam (1329), witness, 448 ; Ann (Winship), 371 ;

Edward (1761), marriage, 371 ; allotment in Cor-
bridge, 143; John (1738), marriage, 166; Joseph

(1676), freehold in ^reat Whittington, 424; mar-

riage, 371 ; Mabel
|
1647). mentioned in will. 174

;

Robert (1517), tenant in Corbridge. 446: Sarah
(Gibson), 426 ; Thomas (1750), buys lands in Great
Whittington, 427 ; buried at Halton, 417.

Bellingham, Adam de, 1 of murder (1293). 72:
Henry de, grant of property in Corbridge 1

435-
Belmeis, Richard de, Bishop of London, 57 11.

Beloes, Henry de, witness, 315 11.

Belsay, granted to Robert de Beleso, 307 ; settled on
Middleton, 309 ; free warren in lands of, granted,

315 ; messuage in, settled on Simon de Weldon,

317; moiety forfeited, 31S
;

moiety settled on
William de Denuin, 320; John de Middleton

succeeds to, 321 ; entire property cane- to Middle-

ton family, 323.

Belsay, Alexander de. tenant in Belsay, 31 7 n
;

Matthew de, tenant in Belsay, 317 11 ; Thomas de,

witness (131M). 421 n, 436.

Belse Sheath, in Corbridge West Held, 126.
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Ben,' John, settlement by sisters of, 247 n.

Bennett, Anthony, of Kenton, marriage, Carnaby

pedigree.

,. John, lease from, of property

in Corbridge (1517). 446. 447-

Berle, Gilbert de, witness, 308.

I
Durham), manor of, conveyed by de Halt in,

393.
. William de, in Corbridge subsidy roll (1296),

74-

Bernicia, division of Northumbna, 19, 32.

B n, Adam (1224), sued for services, 394, 418.;

in brought by, 239; Isabel, burial (1781), in

Corbridge register, 207; Richard (1235), witness,

65 11 ; Roger (1) (1166), return of, for Mitford

v.:;; ; Roger (2) (1226), witness, 6; n, 309 n,

390 n ; itineiant justice, 33S ; Roger (3) (1270),

overlord of Mitford barony, 240; William, grant

to, on marriage, 236.

Berwick, on old map, 77 ; raptured by Scots, 81 n
;

held by English, 84 ; sheriffs of, 39 ; Radoliffe

captain of, 265 ; Devil's Causeway disappears near,

463.

Bewclay. grounds of, abut on Little VVhittington, 379 ;

on Great VVhittington, 417 ; descent of Roman
road past, 460 ; Devil's Causeway starts for Dere
Street near, 463, 4' 14.

Bewick, lease of, 36.

. Edward, of Ovingham, marriage, 162.

Billingham, Cuthbert (1517), lease from, of St. Mar-
garet's properly in Corbridge, 445, 447 ;

John, of

Crookhall, marriage, Carnaby pedigree.

Bilton (Gloucester), church collection, 217.

Bilton, Adam de (1367), witness, 450.

Binchester, Roman station at, named Vinovia, 474.

Bindloss, Jane (Carnaby), Carnaby pedigree.

Bingfield, bounded by Dere Street, 33 ;
property of

Aynsley in, 159.

Binkfeld, Simon de, in Clarewood subsidy roll (1296),

39-1-

Birch, Eliezer, buys lands in Corbridge (1754), 164 ;

churchwarden, 217; William, buys Chantry lands

(1607), 196.

Birdoswald, deviation of Valium at. 467.

Birkside, grant of, 112, 139 ; rent of, 123.

Birtley, bounded by Dere Street, 33.

Bishop Auckland, on Dere Street, 33, 34.

Bishopsrigs, estate of, 107 n.

Bittlesden, Robert de, witness, 241 n.

Blacedeley, Hamo de, witness (1233), 2 39 n ; Thomas
de, witness (1260), 314 n.

Blac-bedley, hamlet of, grant of, 320 n.

Black Death, the, 347.
Black Dyke. the. See Cobb's Causeway.

kett, Sir Edward (l)073$), hunts in Dilston Park,

269; Kiphill farm allotted to, 387; marriage, 405,
406 ; Sir Edward (2) (1853), sells Gallow-hill farm,

369 ; buys field in Leases, 151 ; buys tithes in Cor-
bridge parish, 226; Sir Hugh, owns Aydon Castle,

349 ;
owns Great VVhittington North farm, 425 ;

owner of Matfen estate, 405 ; Mary (1763), buried
.1! Halton, 417; Sir William (1691), grants
Stay-haw Close House, 157 ; buys Welton, 330.

Blackgate museum, Newcastle, relics from Corbridge
in, 100, 193 ; Aydon bronzes, 334 ; relics from
I liimium, 471,472; relics from Corstopitum, 508,
5"-

Blackwell, Hugh de (1258), sues for land in Whitling-
ton, 421.

Blake, William (1607), buys Chantry lands, 196.

Blakeston, Nicholas, lawyer, of Newcastle (1441),
260 n.

Blanchland, Edward I. at, 46 ; abbey, rent from Cor-

bridge, 106; road to, from Corbridge, 231 ; appli-

cation for grant of abbey, 399.

Blanchland, Adam de (1293), gives bail, 72 ; Richard

de (1334). witness, 436.
Blaydon, opening of railway, 233.

Blenerhaysete, Alan de (1350), witness, 439.
Blenkhowe, William de (1379), property in Corbridge,

98, 442 ; tenant of Corbridge rectory, 219 ; witness,

437-
Blenkinsop of Blenkinsop, arms of, 304.

Bliburgh, manor of, alienated, 83.

Blonk, Sir Peter (1371), conveyance to, of lands in

Corbridge, 438-441.

"Bloody Flat," holding in Corbridge, 150; held by
Heron family, 165, 166.

Blumvile, Hugh (1316), grant of property in Cor-

bridge, 432.
Blunt, John (1491), power of attorney to, 445.
Bockenfeld manor-house, architecture of, referred to,

376, 413-

Bolam, lords of, three vills granted to, 58, 306 ; barony

of, Aydon in. 337 ; Thornburgh in, 306 ; Little

Whittington in, 379 ; market at, 344.

Bolam, Alina de (1235), grants of land by, 309, 337 ;

conveyance of lands in Northumberland. 341 ;

Everard (1235), representative in lawsuit, 338 n
;

James (1235), representative in lawsuit, 338 n ;

witness, 312 n ; John (1247), witness, 312 n
;

William, witness, 315 n.

Bolbec, barony, 58, 139.

Bolbec, Hugh de, return of Northumbrian baronies

made by (1235), 238; lands held from, 310-11 ;

land granted by, 313 ; witness, 61 n, 65 n, 237 n,

2 39 n
, 39° n ! death of, 314; annuity from heirs

of, 391 ; Theophania de (1269), payment to, from

Wallington lands, 314.

Bo'don, Walter de (1336), in Dilston subsidy roll, 246.

Bolteby, Nicholas de (1256), closes road at Langley, 35.

Bolton (Westmoreland), in old map, 77 ; manor of,

sold, 278
;

granted to Edward Radcliffe, 284,

Radchffe pedigree.

Bolton, John de (1394), witness, 442, 443, 451.

Bond, Cecilia, tenant in Belsay, 318 n.

Bond-dargue, in force at Great Whittington, 423.

Bondmeadows, pasture in, 63, 137.

Bonkhyll, Alexander de (1299), grants lands in Cum-
berland, 91, 251.

Booth, Roger (1430), assists in capture of Dilston

Tower. 260 ; witness, 454.
Botencombe, Thomas, witness, 34 n.

Bothwell, Earl of, meets Earl of Northumberland at

Dilston (1539), 265.

Botiller, Adam le (1277), proxy for military service,

339 n.

Bolland, Robert de (1301), witness, 24411, 419 n,

420 n, 422 n.

Bouches, Richard, tenant in Dilston, 248 n.

Boulby, Henry (1S38), marriage, 378.

Boure, Matilda de (1356), land of, in Corbridge, 450.

Bourne Crooks, in Corbridge North Field, 127, 1 28.

Boutflower, Dorothy (Gibson), 431 ; Mary (Thornton),

207 ; Thomas, marriage, 330 ; William, of Apperly,

(1735), hunts in Dilston park, 269.

Bowbridge, in Thornbrough township, conjectured

fortifications on, 306.
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Bowes, Alice (Douglas), 40'); Sir George, marriage,
Radcliffe pedigree.

Bowman, James (1799), marriage, 372; John (1779),
allotment in Corbridge, 14; ; overseer of the po r,

217.

Boynton, Christopher, marriage, Radcliffe pedigree;
Sir Henry (1529), arbitration by, 284.

Bradford, mill of, 339 ;
grant of moiely of township,

343-
Bradford, Everard de (1226), witness, 309 n ; Henry

de, witness, 313 n ; Robert de (1272), hinds
granted to, 343; Thomas de (1335), witne
318 n, 320 n.

Bradforth, Jasper (1500), freehold in Corbridge, 149.
Bradley, Thomas (16S0), ecclesiasiic .1

1 charge against,

203.

Bradshaigh, Mary (Gibson), 156.

Brancepath, award at, 259.
Brandling, Colonel, in battle of Corbridge (1643'),

131; Sir I-'rancis, Hadston purchased from,
Carnaby pedigree.

Bray, Cecil)' de, fee of Thornbrough assigned to

(1286), 310; John (1281), marriage, 341 n.

Bremenium, Roman station, now High Rochester, 8,

474; Roman roads to, 460, 463, 464,
Brentingham, John de (1203), witness, 237 n.

Breryshide, woods of, 78.

Brewer, Samuel (1725), marriage, 159, 164, 177
;

Walter (1494), tenant in Thornbrough, 331.
Brewster, Henry, tenant in Belsay, 317 n.

Brian, Robert, in Corbridge subsidy roll (1296), 75.
Brigantes, conquered by Agricola, 10.

Brigg, John (1410), vicar of Corbridge, 200; trustee

for marriage settlement. 325; witness, 453; grant
to, of property in Corbridge, 452.

Brigg Potts, Corbridge West Field, lord's common,
127, 138, 442.

Bright, Eleanor (Cook, Pocklington), 376.

Brinkburn priory, lease of, taken, 399, Carnaby
pedigree

; Chartulary, deeds in, relating to Cor-

bridge, 106, 453.
Britton, William (1234), marriage, 341.

Biiwerre, William (1205). witness, 61 n.

Brockeslaws, in Corbridge North Field, 128.

Brocklebank. Rev. Ralph (1773), curate ol Corbrii

202.

Broghton, William de (1367"), witness, 450.
Brome hills, on bounds of Corbridge manor, 122.

Bromfeld, John de (1371), vicar of Corbridge, 200;
witness, 451, 453.

Bronze remains, found near Corbridge, 4-7 ; at Butter-

wick, 5 ; beakers, found in cists in Dilston Park,

235 ; in Aydon township, 334 ; axe found near

Halton Chesters, 389; axe found on Whittington

Fell, 418.

Broom Close, ox-pasture in Aydon, 368.

Broomhaugh, burnt by Scots, 96.

Broomley, road through, 62 ; lake, 334.

Broom-park letch, stream bounding Clarewood town-

ship, 386.

Broomyholme, bronze shield found at, 335.
Brounflet, William (1340), letter of attorney of, 321 n.

Browed, Edward (1702), freehold in Corbridge, 149

;

Jane (1709), charged at Corbridge, 136; Thomas
(1709), charged at Corbridge, T 36.

Brown, Mr. Gill (1743), estate of, for sale, 217;
Hannah (1800). charity of, 209 ; James, allotment

in Corbridge, 143; Margaret (Green), 417 ; Mary
(Gibson), 156 ; Michael (1777), stints in Corbridge

pastures, 141 ; allotment, 143 : Paul (1755I, mar-
riage, 431; allotment in Corbridge, 143: Ri

1 1 ;-

7

) churchwarden, 217 ; allotment in 1 lorl

143 ; Thomas, allotment in Corbi idge 1
1

.•
;
William

(1724 ). marriage, 174.

Browne, Henrj 11:171. tenant in Corbridge, 446;
John (1) (1 .11 nt of Earl of Northumbi
147; fohn 1 ' tenant of Hindhaugh, 172;
payment to. 203.

Bruce, David, invades Northumberland, 96; R
invades Northumbei land, 8 \.

Brumslyford, holding in, ol Newminstei abbey, 106.

Brunton, grant of 1 noi 1 jig
;
pun

mam >i
, 597, ' 'at naby pedigree.

Brunton sheall, represent vill of Burneton, 338.
Brygge, John del. See Brigg.
Brythonic invasion, the, 8.

Buchan, Karl of, invades Northumberland, ;;

Bulman, John (1793), buj Vydon North Farm. 374 ;

Sarah i Strakei I, 162.

Bulmer, Francis (1562), sells freehold in Aydon, 367.
Burdeux, Edward (1586), tenant in Corbridge, 150.

Burdis, John (1729), marriage, 377.
Burdus, John (1449), ti riant in I >dston, 262.

Burgred (851-74), king of Mercia, coin of, 20.

Burkitt, books by, presented to Corbridge church, 217.

Burn, Nicholas (1425), saddler, of Corbridge, 161 n;
Thomas del, in Corbridge subsidy roll (1336)
William (15771. chun hwarden, 200.

Burneton, vill of, granted to de Vaux, 338.

Burneton, Henry de (1235). grant of services of, 33S
;

William de (1250), witness, 314 n.

Burnett, James (1779). allotment in Corbridge, 143.

Burns Close, property in Corbridge, i;8.

Buroughdon, Gilbert de (1334), witnes , 448
Burrell, Eleanor (Carnaby), Carnaby pedigree ; Francis

(1607), marriage, Carnaby pedigree ; George (1526),
indenture for marriage "I on, r ;, h Id land in

Great Whittingti Mabel (Readshawe),

428; Margaret (Cowper), 42S; Peter (1645),
annuities paid to, 403, 404 William (1526), of

Newcastle, marriage. Carnaby ped
Burton, Adam de (1331). grant of property in Cor-

bridge. 436; Christiana de
I

' rant of pro-

perty in Corbridge, 443; Hugh de (1) (1293),
house of, in Corbridge, broken into, 72; in sub-

sidy roll. 75; Hugh de (2) (1347), tenant in

Di m, 246; Richard, ol London (1 5 15), witness,

223 n ; Roger de, in Corl ridge subsidy roll 1

75; Thomas de (1293). infringes assize, 7;; in

Corbridge subsidy roll. 7; ; in Clarewood subsidy

roll, 391.

Burun, surname of lords of Bolam, 306 ; Erneis de

(1088), keeper of see of Durham, 306 ; Gill

(1165), return for barony, 308; knight's fee held

from, 357; lames de (1154), vill ' to, by

Henry II., 307.

Bury, Mary (Carnaby), Carnaby per
1 li.i; le 1 1 71 5 1. famihj ..

1

'

fes, 295.

Bltshby (1734), church payment to, 203.

Butcher, Thon property in ( rbridge, 103.

Bute, coin of Fail Henry at, 45.

Buteley, property of Aynsley in, 159.

Butler, Mr., counsellor (1643), annuity to. 403 ; John

(1679), sells annuity, 403 n ; sells tenement in I

bridge, 22:. 374.

Butterwick (Yorks.), bronze remai 5.

Buyllun, John (1245), grants property in Corl:

;

St. Peter's, Biinkburn, 453.
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;6), sells proper!}- in Great

Whi
Byethoi val Corbridge

in, 29 ; ford below, 65.

Byker, serjeanty of, 40 ;
grant of manor, 397, Carnaby

pedigree.

.
William di

I

rjeanty of, 53 a.

Bykerton, Thomas de (1267), witness, 90 n.

Bywell, con-- Milage burnt, 78 ;
grant

of land in, 04; parish, -hairs Shildon moi r, 57,

13.,, bounds "I". 122; Bolbec barony of,

58, [39; ironworks at, 102; moor-silver paid to

lords of, 387 ; land of Lawson in, 95 n ; castle,

grate of, 211 n ; St. Andrew's church, 15 ; belfry

of, 179. 188.

Bywell, Joel de (1158), reeve of Corbridge, 51, 52;

John de (1310), witness, 85 n; Ralph de (1293),

infringes assize, 73 ; in Corbridge subsidy roll, 75 ;

witness, 4J2, 44S
;
Waller de (1328), grant of pro-

perty in Corbridge, 449.

C.

Caerwent, Romano-British town of, excavations at, 4S5.

Caldstrother, land in, held by Middleton, 312.

Callaly, owes carting service to Bamburgh, 31 n.

Callaly, William de (.1250), witness, 314 n.

Calvehirde, John (1375). witness, 43S-441 ;
property

in Corbridge granted to, 450; Robert (1293),
burglary by, 72.

Camehow, John de (1301), witness, 90 n, 24411; bail

given by. 392 n ; Robert de (1226), witness, 309 n,

314 n, 453; representative in lawsuit, 338 n ; holds

rent-charge in Great Whittington, 419 ; Walter de

(1282), holds rent-charge in Great Whittington,

419 ; witness, 315 n.

Camp Hill, in Thombrough township, possible fortifi-

cations on, 306.

Camps ; British : on Shildon Hill, 2, 334 ; on Erring-

ton Hill Head, 2 ; entrenchments on Grindstone
Law, 418 ; Roman : Bremenium, 8 ; Hunnum, 386,

468-473 ; fort at Chesters, 469, 470.
Canceneld, George (1713), repairs Corbridge bridge,

230.

Candidus, squadron of, mentioned in inscription at

Corstopitum, 506.

Canute, coins of, minted at Durham, 36.

Capheaton, Radcliffe evidences found at, 304.
Caracalla, Britain under, 4S0.

Carboniferous limestone, in Tyne valley, 3 ; at Thom-
brough, 326 ; iron-stones of, 493.

Carelgate, continuation of Slanegate, 32, 46, 101, 136 ;

runs between Newcastle and Carlisle, 230.
( ,11 ham, grant of church at, 39 n.

Carlell, Robert de (1390), evidence of, 407.
Carliol, Alice de (Acton), lands settled on, 422,
Carlisle, Roman urban settlement at, 11; Roman

road to, from Catterick bridge, 461 n ; visited by
Henry I., 43 ; St. Mary's priory founded at, 43 ;

connection with Corbridge, 44 ; capture of, 44 ;

mint at, 45 ; visited by King John, 59 ; by
Edward 1., 80; prior of, sued, 90; tenants of, in

Corbridge, 104 ;
prior's lands in Corbridge, 105,

148 ;
lands of Dean and Chapter in Corbridge,

141 ;
allotment of, 144 ; churches granted to

1 tastery, 179; disputes as to church properties,
180-4

;
priory, holds Corbridge rectory, 219; com-
with Newcastle via Corbridge bridge, 228;

diligence to. from Newcastle, 232 ; railway between
Newcastle and, 233.

Carlisle, bishops of: Henry de Beaulieu (1218),

complaint concerning alienation of Northumbrian

churches, 180; Hugh de Beaulieu, obtains W.nk-

worth church. 181 ; Walter Mauclerk (1 :.;.>>

charter to, 185 ; Silvester (1240), grant to, 183.

Carnaby of Corbridge, pedigree, 174.

Carnaby of Halton, pedigree, facing p. 40S.

Carnaby, Barbara (1600), ecclesiastical charge again-'.

202 ;
Cuthbert (1586), leases to, 118, 121, 139, 397,

399 ; holds Aydon Castle, 349, 402 ;
holds Aydon

White-house, 376; Halton settled on, 402 ;
holding

in Corbridge, 148-9; enclosures by, 140; David

(1560), of Beaufront, freehold in Corbridge, 149!
buys house in Corbridge, 165 ; marriage, Radcliffe

pedigree; Edmund (1666), tenant in Halton, 403 ;

Edward (1643), annuity paid to, 403 ;
Elizabeth

(1667), burial at Corbridge, 206; George (1569),

holding in Corbridge, 169"; Hector (1586), freehold

in Corbridge, 149 ;
Janet (Burrell, Parker), settle-

ment of lands in Great Whittington, 428 ;
John (1)

(1453), witness, 331 ;
John (2) (1543), succeeds to

Langley demesne, 402 ;
John (3), lease granted to

(1652), 383 ; sells last of Halton estate, 405 ;

Lancelot (1595), farmer of Corbridge rectory,

202, 203, 224 ;
gives lease of Rowcastle's lands,

151 n ; Aydon Castle settled on, 349 ; lord of

Halton chapelry, 415; leases Dipton House,

140 n ; inventory on death of, 411 ;
Lionel (I535)i

Byker manor granted to, 397 ; Mabel (Carnaby),

402; Margaret (1) (1543), Beaufront manor-house

left to, 402 ; Margaret (2) (Radcliffe), Radcliffe

pedigree; Mary (1731), burial at Corbridge, 207;
Ralph (1) (1630), of Halton, award of, 14S n ;

sells land in Corbridge, 14S, 172; surrenders

lease of Corbridge, 123 ; sells Aydon Castle, 349 ;

orders repairs of Halton chapel, 416 ;
farms Cor-

bridge rectory, 224 ;
particular of estate, 402 ;

Ralph (2) (1672), baptism at Corbridge, 206
;

Ranald (1526), appointed trustee, 407 ;
Sir

Reynold (1) (d. 1543), offices and leases from

Earl of Northumberland, 1 17-8, 397; holds con-

vent land in Corbridge, 107 n ; Aydon Castle

granted to, 348 ; augmentation granted to, 408,

Carnaby pedigree ; holds Hexham priory, 399

;

keeper of Tyndale, 399-401 ; kidnapped, 401 ;

Halton pasturage leased to, 387 n ; death of, 121,

401 ;
Reynold (2) (1568), of Great Whittington,

sale by, 149 n ; Reynold (3) (1651), succeeds to

estates, 403 ; Richard (1) (1539), takes lease of

Lambley priory, 399 ; Richard (2) (1702), freehold

in Corbridge, 149; Thomas (l) (1453), grant .4

property in Thombrough, 331 ; Thomas (2) (1500),

rent paid by, 117; tenant in Corbridge, 446;
created forester of Langley Park, 397 ; Thomas (3)

(1623), of the Hermitage, lands held by, 149 n
;

holds lease of Carr-houses, 404 ;
Thomas (4), of

Durham, marriage, 224 ; Sir Thomas (5) (d. 1665),

marriage, Carnaby pedigree; William (1) (1345),
'

marriage, 394 ;
succeeds to moiety of Halton, 395 ;

witness, 423 n ; William (2) (1382), claims moiety

of Halton, 395; obtains entire estate of Halton,

396 ; Great Whittington conveyed to, 423 ;
seal of,

Carnaby pedigree; William (3), survey of Halton

on death of (1453), 391 n
;

witness, 260 n
;

William (4), freehold in Corbridge (1500), 149;
grants to, from Earl Percy, 1 17-8; seneschal.

1 14 n ; sells tenements in Corbridge, 102 n
; attat k

upon, 401 ; kidnapping of, attempted, 398; arbi-

trates for Cuthbert Radcliffe, 2S5 ; William (5)
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(1631), land: old by, 149 11
; surveyor of Cor-

bridge bridge, 227; lands in Corbridge pur-

chased from, 370; sells Aydon White-house, 376;
particular of estate, 403 ; estates sold by, 404 ;

enfranchises tenants in Great Whittington, (.24;

tomb of, in llalton chapel, 415.

Carr, Cornet, killed in battle of Corbridge (1643),
132; Mrs. Ann, 159; Edward (1596), executor,

166; George (1779), allotment in Corbridge, [43;
John ( 1404 ). tenant in Newton, 332 ; Ralph (1660),
buys land- in Corbridge, 163; churchwarden, 199;
Richard (1634), sells land in Corbridge, 172;
Thomas (1724), creditor, 156.

Carr Hill, Roman wall climbs, 2 ; lines on, 3.

Carrhouses, tithes from, 198 n, 226; enclosure from
Shildon common, 387 ; valuation of, 402, 404 ; sale

of, 405 ; church-rates, 410.

Carter, Agnes le (1296), in Great Whittington sub idy

roll, 420; Thomas le, ditto, 4:0.

Cartington, manor, disposed of by Radcliffe, 277.

Radcliffe pedigree.

Cartington, Anne (Radcliffe), 264, 305, Radcliffe

pedigree; Sir John (1) (1457), marriage, 263;
John (2), rental of (1500), 1 1 6 ; survey of, 148;
tenant m Corbridge, 116-7, 148, 150; witness, 284 ;

leases fishery in Shildon lough, 333 ; John (3),
licensed brewer at Dilston (1605), 274 ; sells lands

in Great Whittington, 42S.

Cartmel, priory, lands of, license to alienate, Carnaby
pedigree.

Carvoran, Roman road at, 461, 469 n.

Casten well, in Corbridge North Field, 220.

Castlerig manor, yearly value of, 297 n ; received by
Edward Radcliffe, 284.

Castlesteads, old settlement in Newburn manor, 29 n ;

deviation of Vallum at, 467 ; dedication to Discipline

found at, 499.
Castrons, meadowland in Corbridge, 129, 138; freehold

in, 148, 199.

Catchley Hill, pasture on, 127.

Catden, Richard de (1336), in Dilston subsidy roll,

240,.

Cateneys, William de (1293), burglary by, 72.

Catterick bridge, Roman road from, misnamed Watling
street, 461 n.

Catton, no trace of Roman occupation at. 462.

Cauw, Nicholas de, witness, 308 n.

Cauz, Alina de, see Bolam
;
James de (1206), marries

heiress of Bolam, 308
;

grant of Aydon by, 337 ;

John de (1206), marries heiress of Bolam, 308
;

death of, 341 ; Margaret de (Britton, Gosebeck),

34 L 342-
t aw an, Matilda, killed on Corbridge bridge (120,3 1. 72.

Cawfields, mural road crosses Vallum at, 466 n.

Cawmbryght, William (1406), witness, 443.
Cawsey Head, property of Hudspeth, 161. 22; :

of. 163 ; in Chantry lands, 197.

Cayley, Margaret (Gibson), 157.

Caystones croft, in Corbridge glebe land, 199.

Census returns: Aydon and Aydon Castle, 336 ; Clare-

wood, 387 n ; Corbridge township, 147 n ;
Oil ton,

234n; Great Whittington, 418 n
;

llalton and
Halton Shields, 387 n ; Little Whittington. 379 n :

Thornbrough, 326 n.

Ceolwulf, King, grants Warkworth to monks of St.

Cuthbert, 28.

Cettingaham, consecration at, 16. See Whittingham.
Chains, the. See Hall Walls.

Challoner, John (1779), allotment in Corbridge, 143

Vol. X.

Chamberlain, Dr. Hugh (1772), holds morl
Langley barony. 299.

Chantry, the, farm, 73, 138, 197; sale of, 160, 168;
Chantry Close house, 22;.

Chapman, I'll. una- (1379), tenant in foil

witness, 440-44?. *5«. 4531 William (1336), in

Corbi idy roll, <)-,.

Charles II.. gi.mis Percy estate to Monmouth, 121 n.

irlton, North, manor, purchase of, 398, Carnaby
pedigree.

Charlton of I e, pedigree, 175.
Charlton, Budget (G I 1 6 Edward (] ,

marriage, 4:7; Isabel (Bell), \i~
; Jane (Gi

157 ; John (1) (1739), sells property in Aydon,
marriage, 368, 376; John (2) (1812), tenant

in Great Whittington, 423 ; sells property, 4:5 n
;

Mary (1779), allotment, 143; Richard de, wi

34 n
;
Richard Carnaby (1777), stints in Corbridge

pastures, 141; allotment, 143; Robert Blackett

(1909), buys Linnels, 146; Thomas (1) (1595),
recusant, 202 ; Thomas (2) (1789), oi W
hall, buys farm in Great Whittington, 420.

Charron, Wischard de (1269), witness, 6911, 90 n

;

justice, 72.

1 h. uteris, Charles (1821), of Dumfries, marriage. 369.
Chastchur, Agnes, tenant in Belsay, 317 n.

Chatour, Thomas (1336), in Corbridge subsidy roll, 93.
Chatton, subsidy of, 77.

Chelvendon, moorland, dispute as to, 313.

Cheri, John (1357), granted property in Corbridge,
I°7 n, 453.

Cherryland, granted to St. Bartholomew's convent,

107 ; held by Baxter, 149; held by Carnaby, 174 ;

Cherry Acre, Corbridge, 12; n.

1 Chester, Anthony (1562), buys freehold in Aydon, 367 ;

Christopher (1607), tenant in Aydon, 307 ; settle-

ment 01 farmhold. 368; Edmund (1482), on jury.

44;; Edward (1479), tenant in Corbridge, 115;
George (1500), freehold in Corbridge, 140. [6] ;

Henry (1493), property in Corbridge grain.

445 ;
Jane (Cook), 368, 374 ;

John de (1), (1379),
tenant in Corbridge, 441 ;

John (2), witness (1433),

444: grant of property in Corbridge. 452: John

(3) (1517), tenant in Corbridge, 446; John (4)

(1586), freehold in Corbridge, 149 ; Lionel (1425),
of Corbridge, 160; supports claim of [ohn Tyn-
dale, 260 ; witness, .144, 433-4 ;

Roger, tenant in

Corbridge, 447; William (1) (1479), tenant in

Corbridge, [15, 116; on jury, 445; William (2)

(1596), sale by, 172, 223.

Chester's land. Corbridge, rent from, 221 : held by Sir

Edward Radi liffe, 2:2 : freehold of, 128.

Chesterfield, Richard de (1393), canon of Beverly.

256 n.

Chester-le-Street, bishop's see transferred to, 33.
1 ters, suggested identity with Scytlesceastre, [8;

Roman fort at, 469; arrangement ..I fort, 470:
museum, Roman sculpture in, 173

I
Great, Roman

altar at, 5 1 1.

Chestroppe, William de, beheaded in Corbridge (i2g

72.

Cheviot hills, Roman roatl bey. rid, (37. t< 1

Chibborne, John (1403), conveyance by, Carnaby pedi-

gree.

Chichester, canon of, award by, 182.

Chi. ken. John (1800), sells lands in Great Whittington,

429; Roger (1336). in Great Whittington subsidy
roll. 422 ; William (1691), of Ryal. buys lands in

1 , 'rat Whittington. 42^.

67
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Chillingha Carnaby takes refuge

in, 120, 398.

Chipchase, architecture of, referred to, 410.

Chirburne, Thomas tie (1296), in Great Whittington

dy roll, 4-0.

Ilerford, Roman bridge near, 458.
: Nafferton,2o8.

bert, grant of property in Corbridge, 76^433.
1 ml in Corbridge, 448.

i num. See Chesters.

Cissor, Thomas (1352), granl of property in Corbridge

137.

Civil War, the, part taken in, by Radcliffe, 27S
;
en-

gagement at Corbridge. 131-2. See also Radcliffe

and Carnaby pedig

ham, George, marriage of, Carnaby pedigree.

Clarence, George, Duke of, Percy estates granted to,

115 n.

wood, in Corbridge parish, 2, 57 ; separated from

Corbridge parish, 1 •
»•_», 417; site and extent of town-

ship, 3S6-7 ; tithes from, 19S n, 226 ; tithe-award,

386 n ; church-rates from, 416 ; census returns, 387 n;

ubsidy roll (1296), 391 ; survey of (1299), 392;
burnt by Scots, 396 ; valuation of, 402, 403 ;

sale of,

404 ; divided from Shildon by the Wall, 467 n.

( ilargill, old road from, to Allen valley, 462.

Clark, Rev. John (1745), marriage of, 207.

Clarke, Ann (Winship), 371 ; John (1661), officer of

Earl of Northumberland, 227 ; survey of Corbridge

by, 133, 210.

Clavering, manor of, alienated, 83.

Clavering, lords of, found Stagshaw hospital, 73 ; lose

Corbridge manor, 81 ; Anne (Ravmes, Swinburne),

Raymes pedigree ; Edmund de, life-interest settled

on (1311), S3 ; Hawise de, death of (1345), 87 ; Sir

John de, (1313), tallage granted to, 66; alienates

tes in Northumberland, 83 ; leases Dilston mill,

245, 272 n ; letters of protection to, 84 ;
grant con-

firmed by, 92 ;
petition of, 85 ; death of, 87 ; Robert,

ol Callaly, marriage, Raymes pedigree; Sir Thomas
I 1777), stints in Corbridge pastures, 141 ; allotment,

143 ; marriage, 406.
Claverworth, Gilbert de (1296), in Great Whittington

subsidy roll, 420 ; Waller de (1296), Halton subsidy

roll, 391.

Claxton, in Durham county, 91.

Claxton, Felicia (Widdrington), 3S2
;
Joan (Carting-

ton), inheritance and will of, 264, Radcliffe pedigree
;

fohn (1376), Kirkhaugh alienated to, 252, 254;
Margaret (Elmeden), farmhold in Aydon assigned to,

317; Sir Robert (d. 14S4), indenture concerning
ridge bridge, in, 226, 262; court rolls of,

266 n ; title to Dilston established, 260 ; inherits

lands in Aydon, 3G7
;
property in Little Whittington,

382 ; indentures of, 303 n ;
lands of, 262-3 j death

of, 264; Roger, alias Heriz, marriage, 91, 251
;

Thomas (1) (1379), Dilston manor leased to, 256
;

Thomas (2) (1459), trustee, 263 n ; Sir William (1),

heir to Tyndale (1374), 252; bonds to, 253-5;
seal of, 305 ; marriage, 262 ; William (2) (1376),
dispute with Emma de Tyndale, 256-9 ; built Dil-

ston tower, 2S7 ; death of, 260 ; William (3) (1459),
trustee, 263 n ; Claxton title deeds, 303; heraldry,

305-

Clay, Henry del (1293), claims custody of lands in Bel-

say, 32S ; William del, prior of Hexham, witness,

241 n.

I . Boulder, working of, in Tyne valley, 3.

in, John (1828), buys Housesteads, 157.

Clerk, Nicholas (1430), supports claim of John Tyn-

dale, 260; Peter (1349), custodian of Corbridge

bridge, 70 n ; Richard le (13 17), robbery by, 84 n
;

Thomas (1379), witness, 441; William (1525),

leases Dilston fulling mill, 272.

ill. kemin, farmhold in Great Whittington, 425.

( 'litford, Lord (1672), negotiations with, 2S0 ; Margaret

(Radcliffe), Radcliffe pedigree ; Robert de, becomes

sole tenant of Bekering estates, 340.

Clifton, Richard (1654), marriage, 330 ; William (1544),

patron of Corbridge vicarage, 200.

Clodius Albinus (193), governor of Britain, 479.

Coal-mines, at Whittonstall, 29.

Coard, Diana (Gibson), 431.

Coastley, manor of, purchased by Radcliffe, 278.

Coatsworth, Elizabeth (Aynsley), 159 ;
Jane (Weldon),

329; John (1713), repairs Corbridge bridge, 230
;

reports on roads, 231 ;
Joseph (1695), marriage, 370.

Cobb's Causeway, ancient road, 2, 418 ;
forms boundary

of Great Whittington, 417.

Cobbe, Francis (1653), Yorkshire manors mortgaged

to, 279 n.

Cobre. See Corbridge.

Cockeden, Adam de, tenant in Corbridge, 435.

Cockermouth, granted to Neville, 10.) ;
customs of

borough of Corbridge derived from, 114 ;
commerce

with Newcastle, 228.

Cocklaw, tower of, near Chollerton, 287.

Cuke, Joanna CI 395), witness in case of Emma de

Tyndale, 257-8 n ; Robert, witness of, 257-8 n.

Coken, Robert (1479), property conveyed to, 441;
grant by, 445.

Cokside, Godfrey de (1 336), in Corbridge subsidy roll,

93 ; lease to, 245.

Colchester, identity with Corstopitum, 47, 475 1
tar>-

pits at, 103 ;
gate of, 126 ; hedging of, 135 ; in Cor-

bridge West Field, 137; holdings in, 155. 445 •

glebe land in, 199 ; Flat, 220
;
gold ring found in,

5I5.

Coldingham priory, grant to, 38.

Cole, F.lya (1356), witness, 430; Thomas (1396),
witness, 443.

Colebridge, identity with Corbridge, 47, 4S.

Colewell, Adam de (1314), bail given by, 392 n.

Collingwood, Catherine (Carnaby), Carnaby pedigree
;

Robert (1425), of Corbridge, 161 n.

Collinson, Elizabeth (Wilkinson), 207 ; William (1386),
witness, 442 ; Captain William (1653), buys Aydon
Castle, 349, 403 ; alterations by, 366.

Colpitis, Mrs. Alice, presents books to Corbridge church

(1729), 217 ; Lionel, marriage (1703), 225.

Colson, John (1517), lease of St. .Margaret's property in

Corbridge, 446-7.
Colstan, Nicholas (1532), lessee of Snokoe quarry,

133 n.
|

Colwell, mill of, rent granted from, 394 ; Colwell-chare,

street in Corbridge, 101, 446.

Colwyk, Hugh de (1359), payment to, 250 n.

Comatus, Marcius, cenlurion, mentioned in inscription

at Corstopitum, 506.

Commons and pastures, of Corbridge burgesses, 63,

68-70 ; commons and demesne lands of Corbridge,

123-30, 133, 136-9; Corbridge glebe land, 199; of

manor of Dean and Chapter of Carlisle, 220-1
;

Corbridge Fell, 234 ; the Spetchells and Widehaugh,
267, 269 ;

commons of Dilston, 266-70 ; common-
land transferred to Aydon, 335 ;

pastures of Little

Whittington, 383 ; Halton Downs, 386 ; Clarewood
common, 387.
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1 omyn, I >li n ( 1293), takes toll from burgesses of Cor-
bridge, 73.

Concessinius, yuintus Calpurnius, altai dedicated by,

at Corstopitum, 50;.
Conisi lifle, manor of, exchanged foi three vills 01 (

bridge manor, 5s, 306.

Constable, Lady, portrait of, 286; Cuthbert 1171-1.

rtgages held by, 299 ; Philip (1675), in Cm bridge
register, 206; Sir Philip Mark, "I Everingham,
marriage, Radcliffe pedigree.

( onstantine (1), Emperor, Corbridge under, 11 ; coin:

of, found at Hunnum, 475 ; Constantine (2) ol

Scotland, fights at Corbridge, 22.

Conyers, George (1521), trustee for Dilston, 264 n

;

Richard (1464), marriage, 263 ; Thomas, mat
Radcliffe pedigree; William de (1203), witni

236 n, 309 n.

Cook "l Aydon Whitehouse, pedigree, 376.
Cook, family, monumental inscriptions in Corbridge

church, 207 ; Catherine (Bates). 368, 377 ; Christo-
pher (1632). tenant in Gieat Whittington, 424;
Elizabeth (Bailiffe), 368 ; Re\. Henry ("1710), free-

holder in Aydon, 336; Hugh (1241), grants land in

Little Aydon, 338: Isabel (Charlton), 368; John
(1682), buys Aydon Whitehouse, 36s, 375, 404 ; free-

holder in Aydon, 336; charity of, 20a
; Mary

(Reed), 368 ; Miles (1632), tenant in Great Whit-
tington. 424 ; William ( 1 359). payment by, 250 n.

Cookson, Isaac (1731), goldsmith in Newcastle, 37; ;

communion cup in Halton chapel by. 415: Cor-
bridge Lan.x purchased by, 518.

Cooper, Sir Grey, buys lands in Aydon (1772I.

373; Thomas (1608), buys lands in Great Whit-
tington, 428.

( oplaun, Walter { 1226), witness, 309 n.

Coppin, Isabella (Straker), 162; John (iS(>M, buys
land in Corbridge, 145.

I "|i-i, Karl, murdered at Newburn (1067), 28 ; land of,

in Cleveland, granted to Durham priory, 39 11.

t !oquet, divides Northumberland into two administrative
districts, 40 ; Northumberland beyond, deanery of

41-

Coquethead, Roman road crosses Cheviot near. 461.

Corabrige, Ft. Anglian settlement, 9, 14.

Corbet, John (1409), witness. 322 n : NichoIas(d. [282),

coparcener of Bolbec barony, 320 n ; Roger (1304),
witness, 80 n ; bail given by, 39211; Sn Walter,

rent granted by, 394.
Corbow Sheath, on site of Corstopitum, 477 ; inscrip-

tion found in, 500.

Corbridge, site of, 2 ; extent of parish, 2 ;
geology, 3 ;

TOWNSHIP, 3-147 ; in Bronze Age, 3-7 ; R
settlement, see Corstopitum ; Anglian settlement,

12-15; monastery, 15; royal manor, 16; battle of

(918), 22-4 ; mediaeval settlement, extent of, 29-31;
. hutch tower built, 31 ; trade facilities, 31-5 ; fair,

35, 146-7; mint, 36-45 ; sheriffs of. 37-40 ; deanery,

40-41; borough ferms, 42-43; connection with

< arlisle, 44; under Earl Henry, 44-45 ; form!

name, 9, 14. 47-9 ; roads through, 46, 230-3 ; tallage

on, 50, 56, 66 ; serjeanty of, 54-6 ; diminution of

royal manor, 57-X
; alienation by King John, 58-61;

rights of burgesses, 62-4. 68-70 ; building of bridge,

64-5 ; repairs of, 111-12; later hi '26-30;

pleas of the Crown (1293), 72-3 ; subsidy roll ( 1296),

74-6; (1336), 93 ; sun.-. i, 80-88 ; (1352),

97 I C 379), 98 ; burnt by Scot-. 78, 84; marki

99; streets, 100-103; St. Helen's chapel, 82-3
J
Trinity

church, 104-5; ecclesiastical properties in, [05

Provost's account (1479), 115-16; rental (1500),
116-17; manoi lease. - "ly, 116-20,

lordship pa I wn (1537), 120 ; Stock

-

dale's sui vey (1586), 121-22
; survey (1635), 123-2;;

demesne lands (1639), [24-30; < during
Civil War, 131-52; Clarke 1663), 155;
Cunt Rolls, 134-36; agricultural arrangements,
136-41; allotmei [43-45 ; industries, 147 ;

Tyndale's watermill, 249; wan.
following to, 275 n ; deeds relating to, in Si. Mar-

- try, 432-451; other .Iced.-, 451-454;
Roman remains in parish. 457-522.

Corbridge Freeholds, Table of, 148-9 ; the Low Hall,

151-4, 157-8; Si v Closi House, 158. 160;
Chest. 1 I. mil

.
im _•

, the I
.-.-. -, Hi

I

Heron's Hill, 164-5 ; the Hole farm, 168 ; thi

Inn, 169; Eastfield, 171; Monks Holme, 171;
ottage i, 1

71
1.

Corbridge parish church (St.Andrew), [78-233 ; holders

of, 1

7

ire ol Anglian 1 hu
alterations and addili -t2 ; monumental
fragments, 193; St. Mary's chantry, 194-6 ; St.

Thomas' chantry, i
ri7-8 ; vicars of Corbridge, 199-

202; visitations, 202-5 ; entries from register, 206-7;
charities, 208-9; the Vicar's pele, 209-15 ; extracts

from vestry books, 216-19; sanctuary in, 72;
foundation of, 15-16.

Corbridge rectory, 219-226 ; survey <.f (1650), 220-1 ;

Court Rolls. 222; tenements— the Hill, 223-4;
Prior .Main-. 224 ; tithes, 224. 226; value of lease

of, 402.

Corbridge, Joel de, 51-56, see Joel dc Bywell ; Arch-
bishop Thomas de (1300), of York, 78.

Corbriggate. See Corl -. s -

1

.

Corbrigge, Adam de, 11364), 106; gran
property in Corbridge, 438-443 ; appointed attorney,

451; John de (1329), grant
1 property to, 435-7 ;

petition of, 85; witness. 25511, 449; I aun

(1336), in I ubsidy roll,
1

11 -uy in

Corbridge, 455.

Cor-burn, tributary ol Tyne, 2 ; derivation 1 1 name, 4911,

475 ;
course of, 333. See Ay-burn.

Corbygates, homestead, 4
1 ad to

Alston, 462.

Corebrygge. See Corbridge, 16.

Corionotatae. Celtic tribe. 0; mentioned in inscription,

5°5-

Coriosolites. Breton tril

Coriovallum. Celtic place-nan

Cornage, paid in the north. Dilston

manor, 262; for Little Whittington, 581; for

Halton, 389.

Corner, John del (1316), tenant in Corbridge, 452.

Cornesalte, Andrew (1293). burglai

Corseul, in Brittany. 8.

Corstopitum. account of, 474-522 ; site of. 2. 477 ;

derivation of name, 8-9, 474; Hints found

Roman occupation of, IO-II, 47S-481 ; buildings

of, 481-496; n. , 496-507; sen!)

507-514; gold and silver relic-. 515-520; pottery,

521 ; supposed Roman road from, to Fourstones,

4I11
; to Whitley castle, 41.2; Dere Street

through, 459. 460; Anglian remains .a. 12. 15;
1 olehester, 47. 475 ; fii ms by-

King John, 59,475 ; stones from, used, 178, 210;
encircled by Ay-burn. 555.

veil, the, water supply of Corbridge, 14. lot.

ell, Agnes dc (I574>. tenant 111 Dilston, 246 n ;

grant of property in Corbridge, 455 ;
Alan do
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, , }5j i| Corbridge rectory, 219 ; h ilds

lands in Dilston, 248 n : tenant in I

, +5 1
I

Alice de (1374), property in Corbridge granted to,

1 lorbridge subsidy roll,

Walter de (1336). in

, roll, 93; witness, 92 n, 45;. 4*0,

J43, 454; William de (1296), in Corbridge subsidy

435-
\\ illi.im, marriage of, 394.

[ohn de (l355)i vicar of Corbridge, 200,

452 ;
prop +;o-

, M.. marriage, 1 57-

1 Orchard, close in Corbridge East Field, 124.

Countess Garth, enclosure in Corbridge manor, 136.

pland, Gilbert de (1296), in Great Whittington

subsidy roll, 420; John de (1357). payment to,

M.< 11, 25on; tenant in Belsay, 31811; witness,

423n ; Waldev de (1296), in Great Whittington

subsidy roll, 420.

1 ourt Rolls of Corbridge (1293), 72-3; (1674-1825),

134-6; Dean and Chapter's (1668-78), 222; of

Dilston, 266-76.

1
1 mrteney, Edward, forfeited estates of, granted (1484),

Radcliffe pedigree.

1 lowden, lands bounded by Dere Street, 33.

Cowen's Ford, on the Ay-burn, 333.

Cowing, Mary (1779), allotment in Corbridge, 143.

1 lowper, John (1449), tenant in Dilston, 262 ;
Richard

(1577), sued, 271 n.

( owyk, William de (1391), witness, 452.

Cradock, Gwendoline (Straker), 162.

Cragge, Audrey (1589), warns for fray and following,

275.

Craig, William (1720), payment to, 217.

Craigild, Robert (1779), allotment in Corbridge, 143.

Craik, John de (1334), grant to, S7 n ; Robert (1517),

lease of St. Margaret's property, 446-7.

Cramlington, Sir William de, heiress of, 95.

Crane, Lucy (Heron), 165.

1 raster, Richard de, see Crawcestre ; William (1440),
sues Thomas Raymes, 349.

Craven, forest of, lease of lands in, Carnaby pedigree.

Crawcestre, Richard de (d. 1416), marriage, 252, 257 ;

holds Dilston manor, 259, 287 ; witness, 322 n, 452.

Crawcrook (Durham), becomes property of Cuthbert

Carnaby, 402 ; sale of, Carnabypedigree.
Crawhall, William (1839), buys lands in Corbridge,

160, 168 ; holds Prior Manor, 224.

Crepping, Simon de (127;), collector of subsidies, 390.

Cresswell, Mary (Gibson), 426; ..., of Cresswell,

marriage, Carnaby pedigree.

Cressy, Roger de (1205), witness, 61 n.

Cressyngham, Alice (1433), property in Corbridge,

108, 444 ; Hugh de (1293), justice, 242 n.

Crests : Carnaby of Halton, Carnaby pedigree ; Rad-
cliffe, Radcliffe pedigree.

Crokedake, hamlet, grant of, 32011.

Cromwell, Abigail (1653), manors in Yorkshire mort-
gaged to, 27911; Sir Oliver, friendship with Rad-
1 liffes, 279 n ; Thomas (1533), correspondence with
Percys, n 8-9 ; buys estates in Kent, 397 ; supports
Carnaby family, 399.

Crooks, the, in Corbridge East Field, 221.
1 Sheath, the, in Corbridge demesne, 129.
1 row, Elijah (1822), marriage, 372.

Croxton, William de (1335), witness, 318 n, 320 n.

Croyd, John (1304), acquires property in Corbridge,

453-
ier, Cuthbert (i"57), marriage, 372.

Crumbwell, John de (131S). land granted to, 319, 320.

(umer, Thomas (1336), in Corbridge subsidy roll, 75-

Culley, Matthew (1783), marriage, 377.

Cupel, Robert (1296), in Corbridge subsidy roll, 75.

Cupun, John de, witness, 237 n.

Cuthbert, St., church dedicated to. IS ; lands of, taken

by Danes, 22, 24 ; monks of, receive Warkworth, 28.

Cuthbert, Captain Harold, holds Hill farm, 151 : mar-

riage, 162 ; owns the Hole, 16,8 ; Mr. William

(1S37), of Beaufront, buys Bishopsngs, 107 n
;

buys Corbridge mills, 146.

Cutheard, bishop of Durham (899-915), 22; grants

Hnds, 22, 32.

Cutter, Mabel (1779), allotment in Corbridge, 143 ;

Thomas (1735), sale by. of Corbridge l.anx, 517-18.

Cyrolecarius, John (1310), pays fee farm rent in Cor-

bridge, 81.

D.

Dacre (1501), vicar of Corbridge, 200 ; Christopher de

(1492), witness, 284; F'rancis (1577), marriage,

Radcliffepedigree ; Richard (1 55 1), property granted

to, 332 ; Sir Thomas (1521), trustee for Dilston,

26411 ; for Radcliffe's Cumberland estates, 284.

Dalepeth, land in Dilston, 246 n. See Doepath.

Dalton, Alan de, tenant in Corbridge, 219 ; Robert (1),

tenant in Corbridge, 135 ; Robert (2), marriage,

374; William (1517), tenant in Corbridge, 149,

219, 446-7.

Damemaldson, Thomas (1312), witness, 91 n.

Damnii, tribe of, 9,

Danube, Roman bridge over, 459 ; military store-

houses of fortress on, 485.

Darling, in Corbridge West Field, 126; East, 127.

Darlington, Scots advance on, 84.

Darrayns, Bernard (1203), witness, 236 11 ; Sir Robert

(1330), seneschal of Corbridge, 114 11; annuity

paid to, 87 ; witness, 422 n, 435 ; Wydo (1244),

witness, 239 11.

Darrell, Robert (1427), payment to, 407.

Darwen, Upper (Lancashire), collection for chapel, 217.

Datthell, Adomarus (1376), witness, 25411.

David I., king of Scotland, sheriffs of, 39 ; invades

Northumberland (1136), 44; camp at Corbridge,

44 ; war with Stephen, 44-5 ; coins of, 45.

David II., king of Scotland, invades England (1346),

347-
Davidson, Thomas (1804), marriage, 430; \\., mar-

riage, 368.

Davis, Mary, daughter of, marries F.arl of Derwent-

vvater, Radcliffe pedigree.

Davison, Catherine (Hall), 417 ; John (1), marriage,

374; John (2), marriage (1723), 431; Reginald

(1632), tenant in Great Whittington, 424 ; Robert

(1425), on jury, 161 n, 445 ; Thomas, marriage,

159; Timothy, takes up mortgage on Carnaby
estate, 404.

Dawson, Agnes (Hudspeth), 223 ;
John (1390), evidence

of 407 ; Matthew, of Blackcleugh, buys the Hill

(1543), 223.

Daynthorpe, William de (137S), grant of property in

Corbridge, 450.
Daypeth, road, 63. See Doepath.
Deanham, moiety of, held by John de Halton, 391.

Dean-side, meadow-land on, Corbridge, 129, 130.

Decentius, coins of, found at Hunnum, 473.
D'Echarvin, Josephine (Bates), 378.

Deira, division of Northumbria, 19, 32.
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Delaval, Anne (Raymes), marriage, Raymes pedigree ;

Edward ( 1655), purchaser of Langley barony, 278 n ;

Eustace (1226), witness, 65 n, jogn, 31011, 31] n;

Gilbert (1203), witne . 61 n, 236n, 237 n, jog n
;

Henry (1240), witne . 239 n, 31411; Hubert
(1107), grants tithes to Tynemouth priory, 39n ;

Una;!) (1274), witness, 69 n, 70 n, 9011; confirms
Divelston in possession of Slaley, 241 nj Sir John
(1630), award of, 14811; will of, Raymes pedigree

\

Joshua, marriage, Raymes pedigree] Sir Ralph,
payment to, 229 ; Robert (1), witne (1204), 61 n

;

Robert (2), witness (1357), 25011; grants land
near W [burn, 33 n ; Robert ( 3), purchases Hill

estate (1609), 151, 224; Robert (4), purcha ei ol

Langley I).irony ( 1655). 27S n.

Dening, Lucy (1595), recusant, 202; Thoma (1584),
sued foi taking bees, 271 n give warning for

fray and foray, 275; William (1676), freehold in

Great Whittington, 424.
Denton, Elizabeth (Weltden), 329 ; John (1441 ),

witness, 260 n ; Richard de (1350), shenlt ol

Cumberland, 439.
Denum, Edward de (1269), witness, 31511; Gilbert de,

witness, 31311; John de(i3i;), granted rent-charge

in Great Whittington, 419 ; Richard de (12(19),

witness, 313 11; William de (1334), lands in Bel-ay
settled on, 320.

Dere Street, Roman road, 9, 457, 474; Danes reach,

27; history of, 32-4; turnpike representing, 02:
Scots advance by, 84, 96 ;

pasture on, 63 ; meadow-
land of, 127, 137 ; bounds Corbridge West Field,

136; crosses Tyne at Corbridge, 230; Gateshead
road follows, 233 ; Little Whittington east of, 379 ;

course of, 457-60 ; crosses Tyne by Roman bridge,

458-9.
Dersingham, Matthew de (1304), sells shop in Cor-

bridge, 453 n.

Derwent, the, crossed by Dere Street, 457.
Derwentwater, manor of, united with Dilston, 265 ;

Derwentwater Estates Act, 302.

Derwentwater, ' Amelia, countess of (1856), claim of,

303; Elizabeth de (Radcliffe), Radcliffe pedigree;
1st earl of, Sir Francis Radcliffe created (1687),
280; Edward. 2nd earl, freehold of, 148, 149;
James, 3rd earl, forfeiture of (1717), 151.

Dethick, Sir Gilbert (1557), grant of aims by, 327.

Devil's Causeway, the, 2 ; course of, 463. See Cobb's
Causeway.

Devilswater, tributary of Tyne, 2, 255 ; crossed by
Maiden Way, 40 ; bridge over. 63 ;

bounds Dun-
stanwood, 68, 139; grant of land beside, 112; on
bounds of Corbridge manor, 122; allom on hanks
of, 147 ; water-mill on, 272.

Dichington, Guy de, witness (1260), 314 11.

Dighton, Adam de, tenant in Corbridge, 98 ; witness

0338), 449-
Dilston, the Lords of, pedigree, 244; aims ot, 304.

See Divelston.

Dilston township, 233-305; situation of, 233-4; 'n

Corbridge parish, 2 ; township delimited, 14 ;

growth of, 234; barony granted by Henry I., 41,

57, 2 35 i
grants to barony, 139; lords of, 236-244 ;

dispute with Corbridge as to lands, 60 ; manor,
interest of Lucy de Divelston in, 90; land- in.

granted to Tyndale, 91 ;
barony passes to Tyn-

dales, 245-252; disputes for possession of, 252-260;
held by Claxton family. 260; agreement of Claxton
with Corbridge burgesses, 112

;
passes to Radcliffe

family, 264, 276-285; connection with Greenwich

Hospital, 296-304; subsidy roll (1296), 243;
(1336). j (i.

; extent ol n 261 :

(1449), -"'-'; Court-Rolls, 266-276; tithes from,
i'Oii. .'-">; corn-tithes leased, 224; lnidge built

111 town In;' 65; mill, lea I. .so, 245; settle-

ment of, 247-s
; rent of, 97 ; granted to Tyndale.

38; dike, mi bounds "I Corbridge manor, 122;
toll-bar, roads join at, 252; free tenants of, owe
suit of court to Corbridge, 5611; chapel, endow-
ment of, 224; Roman Mid through township,
46, 457; ancient road to, 63; ancient bridge at

1

'ii mill, 462 n.

I lilston, Robei I de. See Divel ton.

Dilston Hall, 285-296; rebuilding of, 282; Jacobean
exten-i"ii

, 28g 01 ; 1 li.inii v "I St. \l.n\
I

dalene, 29] n.

Dilston I'.nk, bronze remains in, 4. 23d; lead vein

found in, 33411; land in, purchased, 544. See
I )unstanw I.

Dinning, Richard (1779), allotment in Corbridge, 144.

Diodoi 1. pi ie te all 1 d< dicated by, at C01 stopitum,

497-
Dionisius, Egnalius, tombstone erected by, at 1

stopitum, 502 '

Dipton, burn, 2, 139; bounds Corbridge parish, 122.

254; Fell, rent of, 125; house, 130, 140; sale of,

145 ; wood, I4<>.

Ditchbum, manor, purchase ol, 50 s
, Cay nahv pedi^re?.

Diiheridgc, in Corbridge North Field, 220.

Ditton, Margaret de (1296), in Corbridge subsidy roll,

75 ; William de (1293), infringes assize, 73.

Divelston, Agnes de (1219), remarriage of, 23S; Diana
de (VVessington), 237 ; Lucy de (1 304), agreement
with FitzRoger, 79, 140, 243, 266 ; free tenant in

Corbridge, 81 ; agreement with Tyndale, 92, 241-2.

251; moiety "t Bolam barony settled on, 344;
Margery de (Tyndale), 89, 237, 251 ; Odonell de

(1328), grant of property in Corbridge, 449;
Robeit ile (1172), pays scutage, 235 ; holding of,

in Corbridge, 52; Milburn deeds concerning

Simon de (1212), wardship of, 237-8 ; dispute with

Fitz-Robert, 62, 238 ; agreement with Corbridge

burgesses, 64, til, 238; Thomas de (1) (d. 1212),

dispute with FitZ-Roger, 60; payment by. 6l n .

pays relief on father's i arony, 236 ; death of, 257 ;

Thomas de (2) (d. 1290), receives land from Tyn-
dale, 89, 251 ; marriage of, 240; agreements with

Fitz-Roger, 68-69, s 7- 2 4°i 2o()
I

witness, 31411;

death of, 90, 241 ; will of, 200; Divelston versus

Heron, suit, [78 n.

Dixon, Abraham 11(157), marriage, Carnahy pedigi

John (1425), on jury, 161 11; Robert (1) (1427),
witness, 407; Robert (2) (1750). marriage, 571.

Dobbison, Baity, tenant in Great Whittington, 423 ;

ep ii" 1) tllotment in Corbridge, 144; Mar-
garet (1702), mheiits land in Great Whittington,

429.

Dobinson, John (1794), sells land in (,ie.u Whittington.

4 2 5-

Dobson, Andrew (1569), holding in Corbridge, 169;

Ann (18 12), sells land in Greai Wl 125 n ;

Elizabeth (Winship, Crozier), 372: Hannah (Win-
hip), 372; John (15SS), vicai "i Corbridge, 200;
Margaret I

Bale-). 378 ; Matthew (1665), marriage.

371-

Dod, Margaret (1605), brewstei licensed at Dilston,

274; Percy (1505), recusant, 20:; William,

murdei of (1425), 160.

Doddington, subsidy of, 77-
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ridge, holding in Corbridge, 199.

Dodsworth, I

f/homlinson), 40211; Roger

(1638), visits Dilston, 303; draws up particulat

j estate, 402; riie f, Carnaiy pedi-

gree.

h, lie-Id in Corbridge, 63 ; land in, dividing of,

270.

ian, coins of, pitum, 495.

ihn ( i 525), leases Dilston fulling mill, 272 n.

Donkin, William, "I Sandhoe, holds tithe-corn of

man iagi 1 1798), 377.

Donkinrigg, lease of, 15b.

g, William ( 1526I. appointed trustee for lands

ol William Carnaby, 407.

tnd, prior ol Hexham's country house at, 399.

Douglas ol Halton and Matfen, pedigree, 406.

Douglas, Anne (Blackett), 405; John (1702), buys

Aydon Castle, 349, 405; buys Clarewood, 404;
buys entire Halton estate, 405 ; obtains enclosure

of Great Whittington, 424 ; Halton chapel rebuilt

by, 41;; Oley (1718), marriage settlement, 405;
Hi William, ..I Cavers (1696), marriage, 406.

! Gi [666)1 tenant in Halton, 403 ; .Margaret

(Km
I |69

Dovei CI in Corbridge glebe land, 199.

Down Hill, beacon of. 10; on the Roman wall,

386; conjectured Roman road from, 464; Roman
miiecastle on, 465 ; remains of Vallum near. 466,

467.

on Reene, in Corbridge East Field, 221.

Dridmunt, John (1601), tenant in Corbridge, 154.

Drifford, Thomas de (1293), burglary by, 72.

Dryburgh, on Dere Slnet, 34.

Dryden, Jane (1647), mentioned in will, 174; John

(1854), buys property in Corbridge, 160.

Dublin, Danes in, 2;.

Dudley, Alice (Radcliffe), Radcliffe pedigree.

I Hike-house, woods of, 2
; road through, 63.

Dummy's sheath, in Corbridge West field, 126 n.

Dunbar, Patrick, 1st Earl of (1243), 391 n.

Dunn, Ann (Winship), 373 ; Elizabeth (Gibson, Lead-
bitter), 427 ; Joseph (1779), allotment in Corbridge,

144; Mary (Carnaby), 174; Robert (1853), buys
Callow Hill I' arm, 369.

Dunstanwood, road through, 62-3; granted to de
Divelston, 68, 87, 139, 26X

; gathering of ivy in,

69, ill
; holding in. of William de Tyndale, 242,

249.
1 lunston, I ranes at, 20.

Durant (1128), moneyer, 45; lames (16S6), appren-
ticeship to. 225.

Duresme, Lawrence de (1311), grants of property in

Corbridge. 438, 448 ; family of, 94. See I.awson.
Durham, founded (995), 33, 40; mint at, 36; visited

by King John, 59 ; burnt by Scots, 84; property in

Corbridge of Si. Margaret's chapel, 107; deeds,
10 St. Margaret's vestry, relating to

1 orbridge, 99, 432-431; deeds relating to Cor-
bridge in Durham treasury, 451-3.

Durham, bishops of: Ecgred (830-846), grants terri-

tory 11 Gainford, 32 ; Cutheard (899-91;), grant of

land by, 22, 32 ; Ranulf Flambard (1099-1128),
writ respecting lands of, 39 n ; Hugh Pudsey
(1 153-1195"), ordinance issued by, 180, 183 ; Philip
de Pictavia (1200), 305; Nicholas de Farnham
(1241-1249), gran! confirmed by, [83; Walter de
Kirkham (1249-1260), grants manor of Little

Haughton, 331 ; Thomas Langley (142s), indulg-
enci gn I by, 110.

INDEX.

Duxfield, Elena de (13(13), grant of property in Cor-

bridge, 440; John de (T347), grant to, of land in

Dilston, 24611; Ranulph de (1338), property in

Corbridge granted to, 449; Thomas de, grant 01

property in Corbridge, 450; William de (1381)1

tenant in Corbridge, 442 ; witness, 451-433.
Dychaunt, Ralph (1521), tiustee for Dilston, 264 n.

Dypden, wood of, 121 ; fell, 133.

Dythone, William de (1296), witness, 433, 437 ; tenant

in Corbridge, 434, 447.
Dyvels, ancient name of Devilswater, 233.

E.

Eadwulf, King (912), death of, 21-22, 28.

Eales, the, pasturage of, 79, 133, 140; rent of, 123;
division of, 130; property in, 158; glebe in, 199.

Eamont, kings submit at, 27.

Eanbald, Archbishop of York (786), 15.

Eanred, king of Northumbria (S29), 28.

Lai den, on bounds of Corbridge manor, 122.

Eardwulf, King, crowned at York (796), 19, 2S.

East Field, Corbridge, 124-5, 136; sale of, 145; free-

hold in, 148.

Easter Piece, in Corbridge East Field, 221.

Ebchester, on Roman road, 10; on Dere Street, 33.

457, 460; Edward I. at, 80; Roman station of

Yindomora identified with, 474.
F.bchester, Gilbert de (1336), custodian of Corbridge

bridge, 70 n ; in Corbridge subsidy roll, 93 ;
grants

of properly in Corbridge, 433, 436 ; witness, 92 n;

435. 438-9, 448 -5°. 454 ;
John de (1374)1 chaplain

of St. Mary's chantry, 195 ; tenant in Corbridge,

44?, 45°-

Ecgred, Bishop (830-46), grants territory at Gainford,

32-

Echewyck, Gilbert de (1226), witness, 310 n, 312 n,

314 11 ; William de (1290), takes up lands in

Whittington, 379 ; witness, 420 n.

Edbert, King (756), defeated in Strathclyde, 16, 28
;

buried at York, 19, 28.

Edderston, John de (1360), pardon of, 94.

Eddowes, William (d. 1S73), marriage, 378.

Edgar, King (1097-1107), grant by, 38.

Edlingham, Sir Walter de, sells manor of Hedgley,

241.

Edmund, Duke of York, petition to (1397), 258.

Edred, son of Ricsig (d. 915), adventures of, 22;
granted land by Cutheard,, 22, 32.

Edward the Elder, King of England, intervenes at

York, 26.

Edward I., uses Dere Street, 33 ;
goes to Stanhope.

46 ; at Corbridge, 80.

Edward II., reversion of Corbridge granted to, 86.

Edwards, Mrs. H. S., property of, 16c, 172 ; James
(1S21), of Dublin, marriage, 162.

Egbert (1), king of Northumbria, elected (867), 19 ;

offends Danes, 20 ; deposed, 20, 28 ; Egbert (2),

king of Northumbria, elected, 21, 28 ; Egbert (3),

king of Wessex (827), conquers Northumbria, 19,

28.

Eggescliffe, John de, witness (1340), 38111; William

de, lands in Woolley settled on (1335), 24711.

F.glingham, lease of, 36 ;
pension settled on vicarage,

183 n ; manor granted to Tynemouth priory, 39 n.

Eglingham, John de (1404), grant to, of property in

Corbridge, 452.

Eldred, John (161 1), grant to, of property in Corbridge,

169.
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Elfred, skin at battle al Corbridge, 22.

Elishaw, ht>-|iiul of, rounded, 34; n road to,

I

h I [ui 1, holding in C01 bridge, 14-;.

I-.II 1. King, defeated by Danes (867), 19. 28.

Ellerker, Sii Ralph (1521), witness, 265 11.

Elliot, Lieutenant, in battle ol 1 irbridge (1643), 131;
Nun ( B ites), 377 ; Edward 1 Elwoo 1 1. m

1 1679), 17^.

Elmeden, Elizabeth (Bulmer), Aydon lands descend
to, 367; Sir William (1415), joint l<-. .(fee of

Bekering estate, 340.
Ellington, property in. 159, 177.

Elringtori, John ( 1). witnes (1453), 331 ; [ohn (2),
tenant in Corbridge (1517) M-6 \

I >hri (3), rent

to Corbridge bridge (1618), 106 R lert de.

witness (1441), 260 n ; trustee foi marriage -ettle-

ment. 323; Simon, will of, Carnaiy pedigree
;

Thomas (1500), tenant in Corbridge, 14S. (.46.

Elrington-Woodhall, manor of, acquired by Radcliffe,

27S.

Elsinge, Henry (1653). manors in Yorkshire mortgaged
l". 279 n.

Elstan, Earl (915), receive- lands in Durham. 22.

Elswick, works at, 147 n.

Eltringham, Ralph (1548), chaplain of St. Mary's
chantry, 195 ; curate, 200.

Elvet, consecration at, 16.

Elvet, Gibon de (1398), award of, 259.

Embleton, lands in, of Greenwich Hospital, 145 n.

Embleton, Sir William de (1339). payment to, 230 n.

Emeldon.Maud de (Acton. Hilton), lands settled on,

422.

Emerson, John (1604), executor, 155.

Empson, Richard (1493), grant of property in Cor-
bridge, 44;.

Enclosure- in Corbridge township, [36; ihe Fawnes,
117. 139; the Kales and Farnley, 140 1

;
general

enclosure of Corbridge, 141-145 ; enclosure of Dil-

ston township, 139,234; enclosures in Dilston, 276
;

Aydon [-"ell, 337 ;
Carr-houses and Whitehouse,

387 ;
enclosures in Great Whittington, 424.

Ernewyn (1 107), reeve, 37.

Erebald, moneyer. coins of, 45.

Erie, Robert le (1293), murdered in Corbridge, 72.

Friington, lease of, from Crown, Cornahy pedigree.

Errington, Alan de (1293), accused of murder. 72 ; in

Corbridge subsidy roll, 76; damages granted
witness. 91 n, 432-4, 436, 448 ; Ann | White), 206

;

Barbara (1) (Carnaby), Carnaby pedigree ; Barbara

(2), burial of (17 19), 206 ; Benedict (1678), charges
against, at Corbridge, 135. 203 : Christopher (1500),
freehold in Corbridge, 149; Cuthbert (1331), lease

to, of Little Whittington. 332; Edward, burial of

( 1719). 206 ; Frances, burial of < 1678 ). 206 ; I

.

of Haughlon (1521), witness, 21.411; Gilbert (1)

(1433), witness, 331; Gilbert (2). of Beaufront,

marriage, Carnaby fiedigree; Henry, of Sandhoe,
trustees of, hold Little Whittington, 3S5-6 ; buy
land in Great Whittington, 429 ; fohn ( t I, of Beau-
front, a--i-ts in attack on Halton (1382)1 393; holds

moiety of Little Whittington, 382 ; land of, in I lea-

ton, 95 n ;
witness, 322 n. 432 ; inquisition on death

oi 1 1434 ). 367 ; estates of, divided, 263 ; Iohn (2),

witnes- (1453), 331 ;
John (3), lease- propel

Corbridge (1569'), 107 n, 107 : buys land in Cor-

bridge, 169; John (4), of Little Whittington. con-

veyance by (1638), 384 ; John (5) ( 1 692), ol Beau-

front, buys tithe 1 1 orbridge, 226; presented in

231 ; John 'i
1 now. marri

I 1uf10.it, -lints il

777)i ' 1 ' • tllotment, 144, 175; holds

nk, 1 1"
:

I" 1 " 1 Beat , pro
Little Whi

Mil h tel 1 16 13 I, m ti ri ig< ,206; !

CO (1369) I irriage,
1

'

393 n ; R ilph 1 2 I, of Be tufi

; ; Robert de ( 1 1 ( 1236), witness, 390 n
;

Robert I 2 I, truant iii I 1, 1 15, 116
;

Robert 1
| I, rei u ml 1 1 595 1. •

1

sued held in tin
I (1463), 329. 331 ;

I'll >m is (2), ten 1
. .rn-mills (1500),

[l8 ; arbitrn
1

i

by (1576), ;*4 ; Thoi
, [647),

1,4: I hmi 1 (5), of Beaufront, marriage ( 1700),
406 ; iperty in Little Whittin
William (1742), attempts lead-mine in

township, 334 ; buys property in Little Whitting-
ton. 385.

Errington Hill Head, British camp at. 2.

Esbnd (915) 1
1 ! iinluui. 22.

I hells, in Hexhamshire, granted to William son of

Aluric, 235 ; to canons of Hexham, 237.
igton, church of, masses said for Sir Robert
Claxton, 264 11.

Eslington, carting service from, owed to Bamburgh,
31 n.

I. lington, lohn de, grants properly in Shipley, 327 ;

Robert de 1 1 31 -
1 421 n.

Espeley, Adam de i 1:031. surety, 73.

Esshe, Maud de ( Welt.

Etelax, Robert, tenant in C01 433.
Etheldreda, Queen, give- land to St. Wilfrid, 16.

Ethelflaed, Lady, reign- in \ 2b.

Kthelred (1), King (796), murdered at (

[6, 28; Ethelred (21. King, coins of, at II

(841-50), 20, 28; Ethelred (3), king of M
made ruler of York (d. 912), 26; Ethelred 14),

King (978-10161. coin- of, .11 Stockholm, 36.

Ethelwald (905). rules Danish Xorthumbria, 2(1.

Ethelwerd, chronicle of, 21. 20.

luhrhvohl Moll ( 730 766), king of N'orthumbria, 28

Etwall 1 ' me desk in church of, 215 n.

Eure, manor of, alienated by Clavering,

by Neville, 109.

Eure, Hugh de (1269), witness, 70 n, 31511; John de

(1304 1, witness, 80 n ; receives rent for Corbridge
mill, S3 ; Sit Ralph (1384), wardship
arbitration by, 258; Robert (1) (1269
3i5n; Roll u (2) (11301. trustee foi Robert
Claxton, 263 n

; Wil iai 163 n.

Euresl. Alan, tenant of 1
. 210.

Everingham, loan de (M 407,

Carna Tee.

I vers, William i 1 500), freehold in (
'01

1

Eyre, Mrs., portrait ol — Franci of Warkworth,
marriage (1753). Radcliffe pedigree.

F.

Fairlamb, Matthew (1 ), of Hexham, marriage (1716),

431 ; Matthew (2 I, marriage 1 [751 I,

rwealher, Adam (1336), in Little Whittini

subsidy roll. 381 n.

Fait, ' lb sidy roll, 75 ;

Gilbert (.1
• pel ty 111 Co;
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(0 (J 358)i grants of property in Corbridge, 95,

(.1-2 ; witness, 45, 1 ; 'John (2), vicai oi

onbum, grants ol property in Corbridge,

I ; estates of, 1 1 utois of, 444"?
i

Robert (1394), property in Corbridge granted to,

,
1 ;;:). grant

of i<
in I idge, 437 ;

witness. 44' ( :

William (1365), property in Corbridge granted to,

I (7, +39-41, 443. 45I-.

Falderley, grant oi property in, 94

Falderley, Gilbert de (1310), witness, 85 n.

Fallodon, purchased by Reynold Carnaby, 399,

Carnaby pedigree.

Fallow-field, lands in, delivered to Gilbert .le Vaux,

321 n.

Farewell, Jane (Radcliffe), 172 n, Radcliffe pedigree.

Famelaw, land in, held by Middleton, 3 12.

Farnham, manor of, granted to William Carnaby, 402.

iham, Nicholas de (1246), bishop of Durham, con-

firms grant. 183 ; William de C'374"). rector of

Walkington, 194.

Farnley, bronzes found at, 56; pasturage of, 79, 134,

140, 220; stints held in, 141 ; sale of, 145; pasture,

n river-bank, 233 ; bank, glebe land on, 199 ; Over
and Lower, rent of, 123, 130; Gate, mound at, 4 ;

road from, 62; Gate Farm, 175; Grange, church

bell at, 206 ; Scars, on course of Tyne, 1.

Faudune, William de (1203), witness, 236 n, 237 n.

Faustina Senior, coins of, at Corstopitum, 495.

Fawcett, Abraham (1) (1684), fined at Corbridge, 135 ;

Abraham (2) (1779), allotment in Corbridge, 144;
Barbara (1630), quitclaim from, 148 n

;
John (1)

(1425), labourer in Corbridge, 101 n
;
John (2)

(1601), buys property in Corbridge, 148 n; John

(3) (1779), allotment in Corbridge, 144 ; Roland

(1650), tenant in Corbridge, 197 ; William (1709),
constable at Corbridge, 135.

Fawcus, Alice (Winship, Coatsworth), 370.

Fawkes, Guv, supposed to have been at Dilston, 277.

Fawnes, the, enclosure on Shildon Moor, 117, 139;
rent of, 124.

Fawtherly, Nether, property in Corbridge, 155.
hare, Matilda, godmother to Emma de Tyndale,

256 n.

Feldew, Adam (1296), in Aydon subsidy roll, 343 ;

Richard (1296, 1336), in Aydon subsidy roll, 343,

347 ;
William (1296), in Aydon subsidy roll, 343.

Fell, Corbridge, position of, I, 233 ; remains found on,

7 ; road across, 62 ; commonage on, 57, 63, 140;
I )il ton enclosed from, 234.

Fell Mires, pasture on, 63, 137 ; water-course in, 135.
Felton, Alan de (134;), buys site in Corbridge, 73 n

;

tenant in Corbridge, 47 n, 442, 450- 1 ; grants of

property in Corbridge, 438, 439, 452 ; tenant in

Thornbrough, 321 ; witness, 246 n, 24911, 437, 441,

443, 453 ; Sir John de (i), grant in tail to, on
contract of marriage (1318), 319; John de (2),
witness (1394), 39° n ; Sir William (1), bail given
by (1314), 392 ; seal of, 393 n ; William (2), tenant
of Corbridge rectory, 219.

Fen Myres Meadow, the, 126. See Fell Mires.
Fenrother, Adam (1393), canon of Beverly, 256 n.

bens the. See Fell Mires.

Fenwick, Colonel, in battle of Corbridge (1643), 131 ;

Anne (1) (Carnaby), Carnaby pedigree \ Anne (2)
(Radcliffe), Radcliffe pedigree \ Dorothy (Heron,
Carnaby). Carnaby pedigree; George (i) (1546),
purchases lease ol Brinkburn priory, 399; George
1

-

1
. olonel, will of (1O56), 330; Grace (Collinson),

349 n ; Isabel (Carnaby, Tempest), Carnaby pedi-

gree ; Sir John de (1) (1320), witness, 318 n, 395 n,

421 n, 438 ; money advanced to, 93 ; Sir John de

(2), witness (1394), 396 n ; inquisition of, concerning

Kirkhaugh, 258 ; John (3), assists in capture of

Dilston tower (1430), 260; trustee for marriage

settlement, 323; Sir John (4), of Wallington, 123 ;

property settled on (1601), 107 n, 157 n, 19S
; sur-

veyor of Corbridge bridge, 227 ; Sir John (5), of

Hexham abbey, award of (1613), 325 ; John (6)

(d. 1674), vicar of Corbridge, 199, 200 ; Sir John

(7) (1678) regiment of, Carnaby pedigree
;
John (8),

of Bywell, hunts in Dilston Park (1735), 2&9

;

John (9), of Morpeth, marriage (1767), 207 ;

Katherine (Lawson, Radcliffe), Radihffe pedigree
;

Margaret (Weldon), 330; Mary (Forster, Weldon),

330; Matthew (1595), marriage, Carnaby pedigree
;

Nicholas (1666), marriage, Radcliffe pedigree;

Ralph (1), grant of land to (1514). 38211 ; Ralph

(2), recusant (1595). 202 ; Robert (1), witness

(1203), 237 n ; Robert (2), in Corbridge subsidy

roll (1296), 76; Robert (3). payment to (1357),

248 n, 250 n; Robert (4), of Netherton (1608),

buys annuity out of Aydon Castle, Raymes
ledigree ; Robert (5), of Little Harle (1609),

release to, of property in Aydon Castle, Raymes
pedigree

; Robert (6), of West Matfen, marriage,

Carnaby pedigree; Roger de (1), witness (13471.

321 n ; Roger (2), keeper of Tyndale, murdered

(.
x 5 3 7 5 . 399 ;

Roger (3), of Dilston (1709), 282
;

Thomas (1), witness, 313 n ; Thomas (2), of

Dilston, connection with Gunpowder Plst, 277 n
;

Thomas (3), marriage, Raymes pedigree ;
William

(1), of Stanton, lands conveyed to (1605), Raymes
pedigree

; Sir William (2), of Wallington, sells

land in Corbridge (1661), 107 n
;
property let b)',

156; Sir William (3), of Meldon, division of

estates of, 279 ;
conveyance of Hallington (1656),

280 n ; marriage, Radcliffe pedigree; William (4),
of Bywell, piece of Roman silver claimed by (1760),

520.

Ferghan, Agnes (1343), tenant in Corbridge, 443 ;

property granted to, 450 ; Robert (1329), witness,

435 ', property granted to, 437, 439.
Ferian, Adam (1296), in Corbridge subsidy roll, 76.

Ferms, of Northumberland, 42-3.

Ferour, Margaret (1296), grant of properly in Cor-

bridge, 433 ;
Walter le (1314), purchases at

Corbridge fair, 103 ; William, marriage, 394 ;

surrenders title to Halton estates (1394), Carnaby
pedigree.

Ferrets, Haydon Bridge mills purchased from (1610),

Carnaby pedigree.

Ferthane, Agnes (1332), grant of property in Cor-

bridge, 4311.

Fetherston, Francis (1602), of Stanhope, estates leased

to, by Crown, 276; Isabel (1569), tenant in Thorn-

brough. 324.

Fetherstonhaugh, Michael (1369), marriage, 329.

Feynane, Christiana (1322), grant of property in

Corbridge, 448.
Fibulae, Anglian, at Corbridge, 12.

F'illborne syke, in Corbridge East Field, 124.

Filton, bounded by Dere Street, 33.

Finch, Tobias (1767), marriage, 159.

Fish, John (1577), suit by, 271 n.

Fisheries: in the Tyne, 62 ; in Ovingham dam, 118;

in Shildon lough, 117, 133.

Fishmarketgate, street in Corbridge, 101, 452.
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Fishponds, the. Set 1 1 n. 1 1 Walls.

FitzDavid, Earl Henry. See Xorthumberlsnd, earls of.

FitzDuncan, William (113S), Scottish commander. 44.
FitzGilbert, Walter (d. 1206), confirms grant of Thorn-

brough, 308 ; Aydon held by, 337.
Fitzjohn, Roger, lord of Corbridge, 54 ; death of

(1249), 67.

FitzMarmaduke, John (1287), land in Deanham held
from, 391.

FitzRobert, John, lord of Corbridge (1214-40), 53 ;

confirms lands in Thornbrough. 58, 311 ; paj
Crown rents, 61 ; confirms lands of William son of

Joel, 53, 87, 251 ; bailiffs of, recognise liberties of
Corbridge burgesses, 62-3, 114; dispute with
Simon de Divelston, 62, 238 ; death of, 66.

FitzRoger, Robert (1), of Corbridge, sheriff (1200-
1212). 59 ; owner of Corbridge manor, 60 ; has
custody of Dilston barony, 237 ; Robert (2), dis-

pute as to wardship of, 67 ; agreements with
Thomas de Divelston, 68, 69, 87, 240 ; manorial
rights of, 70-71 ; holds chattels of persons con.
demned, 73 > agreement with Lucy de Divelston,

79, 140, 243 ; builds manor-hall, 82 ;
pillory of,

100; death of (1310), 80.

Flambard, Ranulf, bishop of Durham, writ to, 39 n.

Flavinus, tombstone to memory of, at Corstopitum, 506.
Fleares, the, in Corbridge West Field, 126, 445, 446.
Fleming, John (1345). witness, 439.
Fletcher, Sir Richard (l63$),bu)rs land from Radcliffe,

278 ; Thomas (1664), marriage, 350.
Flint, Elizabeth (1779), allotment in Corbridge, 144 ;

George (1779), allotment, 144.

Foggert, John (1494), tenant in Thornbrough, 332.
Forbes, Captain, killed in battleof Corbridge (1643). 132.

F'ord, mills of, leased, 243.
Ford, Mary de (Heron"), 249 n.

Foreman, William, tenant in Horsley. 377.
Forester, Alan (1360), forfeits land, 94 ; Gilbert (1363),

witness, 438, 440, 451 ; John (1), of Prendstrete,

grants property in Corbridge, 76 n, 82, 97. 436 ;

leases Corbridge manor-house (1321), 92 : rel

of, 93 ; family of, 93-4 ; seal of, 94 ; forfeits land,

94; witness, 433, 436-7. 439, 441-3; John (2),

tenant in Corbridge (1379), 98. 454 ; marriage. 93,

252 ;
grant of property in Corbridge, 93, 451 ;

witness (1367), 438, 440, 450-51 ; Roland (1366),
pardon of, 94 ; tenant in Dilston, 261 ; Thorn. 1 1 1 1

witness (1370), 246 n, 440, 451, 454 ;
Thomas (2)

grant of property in Corbridge (1493), 445 ;
William

(1329), witness, 436-7, 448-50; tenant in Cor-
bridge, 438 ; grants property in Corbridge, 107 n,

453. See also Forster.

Forfeited Estates Commission (1715), 296; expiration

of, 300.

Forster, family of, 94 ; Alexander (1500), freehold in

Corbridge, 149; Dorothy (Carnaby), Carnabypedi-
gree ; Francis, of Durham (1681), Carnaby 's lands

mortgaged to, 404 ; George, tenant of Corl

rectory, 219; Gilbert (1363), see Forester ; John(i),

(1367), see Forester; John (2"), tenant of Corbridge
rectory, 219 ; Sir John (3), granted monastic
property in Corbridge (1575), 107 n, 157 n, 197 ;

Hexham Abbey conveyed to, Carnaby pedigree
;

marriage, Radcliffe pedigree \ John (4), enclosure on
Dipden F'ell (1663), 133 ; John (5), paid for church
work (1752), 204 ; Ralph (1666), tenant in Halton,

403; marriage, Carnaby pedigree ; Reginald (1565),
marriage, Carnaby pedigree ; Thomas (1) (1354),
see Forester; Thomas (2), witness (1427), 407;

Vol. X

mas (3), of Adderstone (1681). I

land, morl

150 ; William ( 1
1 ( 1

(2) (1394), tenant in 1 mi (3),
vdon, marriage

C ! 797). >75-
Fester. Lady (11 1 50

;

G
plaint of, 271 11

; fohn
John (2), allot

r

-
1 144

;

Robert (1779), allotment. 144.

Fotheringham, Edward I
1. -ant, 202.

Foul Syk>

sale ol 16".

Fourbour, Thomas (1345 \ witness, 439.
Fourstones, Roman road in. 461.
Fox, Cecilia, witness in 1 M ima de Tvndalc

(1395), -57- 8n.
ley, Samuel (1653). part purchaser of Radcliffe's

Yorkshire - - n.

Framlington, William de (126(1). n.

Franc, John, canon of Lichfi Id (1249) [82.

French, 1' e ol Hall 415 ;

Robert (1), sells housi '7-'
;

Robert (2), of Wylam, marriage, 431.
Fresall, John, tenant of Corbridge -'9;

witness (1405). 452.
Frescheville, Sir John (1661 Horse Guards

of, Carttabv tedig

Fresingfield, Simon de (1314), adminis 1 idge

church, 200.

Fry, Hilda (Bates), 378.

Fulthorp, Roger de (13791, ! lands
granted to, 255 ;

! to appeal in

256 ; William de (139S ), award of, 259.
Fuystor, Richard (1425), on jury, 161 n.

Fyncheden, William de (1372), justiciary, 441.
Fyrd, the, form of militai 307.

Gage, Lord, enquiry

732), 298-

Gaimar, Anglo-Norman poet

Gainford, church of, granted by B i. 32.

Galava, Roman station identified, 462.

Galba, coins of. at Corstopitum, ;

Gales, Hugh de, deliu I to Scots (131 ; 1.

345-
Galley, Thomas (14 I enement in (

225.

Callow Hill, Aydon, tumulus on, 4; Corbridge,

tumulus on, 4 ;
principal

pasture on, 63, 125, 137; lands ol

II pital in. 171 ; farm, 366; sale of, 369.

Galloway, ^36.

Galueside. See Gallow Hill.

Galway, John de, tenant in Belsay, 317 n.

Gamelspath, mediaeval name for pari

461.

Garland, John (1336), in Corbridge subsidy roll, 93.

Garnet, William (1423), agreement for m

a

daughter, 323 n.

Garton, Hugh de (1293), infringes assize, 73 ; in

Corbridge subsi' I3

Gateshead, road from, to D 232.

Gateshead, Richard de (1296), in Corbridge su:

75 : witness, 435.
1 the old, in Corbridge Wesl Field,

Gaugy, Ralph de. moiety of manor ol Hartley pur-

chased from. 328.

68
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ee, 156-7.

I .ie:ii Whittington, pedigree, 426.

Gibson of High B.ilk and of Corbridge, 171
;
pedigree,

430.
in, family, monumental inscriptions in Corbridge

church. 207 ; Bridget, ecclesiastical charge against,

202; 1 tenant in Great Whittington,

424 ; 1 ; D hy (Hindhaugh),
1 ('631). tenant in Great Whittington,

4:4 ; George (1) (1691), sells lands in Great
Whitti I; G '

.'
1 itints in Corbridge

pastures ( 1777), 141 ; allotment, 144; buys Chan-
tiy farm, 168 ; buys Stagshaw Bank Low House,
173; holds Prioi Manor, 224; Hannah (Carnaby),

174; I (Hindhaugh), 172; James (1), of

in (17:1), property in Great Whittington
settled on, 425: marriage, 431 ; James (2), stints

in Corbridge pastures (1777), 141 ; allotment,

144; James (3), of Newcastle, purchases land in

in (1781), 425 ; James (4) (1798),
see Kirs 1 fane (Hudspeth), 2:5

;
Jasper

(1723), sell in Corbridge, 167 ;
John (1),

baptism in Halton register (1764), 417 ; John (2)
purchases land in Great Whittington (1794), 425;
charily Hi, 41') : Joseph (1), of Corbridge, marriage

(1731), 368; Joseph (2), of Hexham, marriage
(1762), 430 ; Reginald (1) (1632), tenant in Great
Whittington, 424, 420 ; Reginald (2), (1676), free-

hold in Great Whittington, 424 ; Reginald (3), of

High Balk (1706), marriage, 172; Reginald (4),
allotment in Corbridge ( 177 ii, 144 ; buys farm in

Corbridge, 175 : bankruptcy of, 172, 175; Reynold
(1702), freehold in Corbridge, 149; Rich ird

(1666), marriage in Corbridge register, 206 ; buys
'

property in Corbridge, 15;. 222 ; presented at Cor-
! 2 ; Robert (1), chaplain of

St. Mary's chantry (1512), 195 ; Robert (2), tenant
Great Whittington (1632), 424; tenant in

Halton, 403; Thomas it) buys estate in Great
Whittington (1609), 428; Thomas (2), ecclesias-
tical charge against (16S0), 202 ; presented in
court, 30 n; buys Stonecroft, 383; freehold in
Corbridge, 149, 150; Thomas (3), lights on Stag-

ink (1770), 146.

Giffard, Fitzmaurice (169I I, marriage, Carnaby
iigree.

GilJhus, Richard del, in Corbridge subsidy roll

(1296), 7' 1 -::-

Giles, Edward (1707), marriage, 173.
Gilling, Thomas de (1296), in Corbridge sul

roll, 75.

Gilsland, mural road crosses Vallum at, 46611.
te, in Corbridge East Field, [25 n.

Gipps, Frederick (1846), vicar of Corbridge, 202;
church school bui Henry (1829), vicar of

ridge, 202.

Glanton, Roman road near. 463.
Glan suit before, 236 n.
Glasgow, William de (1315), vii I lidge, 200-

witness, 448.
• hie!

.
Pa of, fighting in, 177.

whelt, road from, repaii of, 2 52 n.
CI,-, I'. iry |, Vi 72
Glouc er, W de, , ., , ,,| Chichester, award of

(1249), 182.

l|:i
o\ Carl property in Corbridge

1

Go1 "'"' (1415). joint feoffee of Bekerino-
340.

°

Golle, Simon (1293), murdered at Corbridge, 72.

Gorrmire, ditch, boundary of old Corbridge, 30, 102

Hall, held hy Heron family, 164.

Goscroft, the, Corbridge North Field, 127, 220; East,

128; enclosure, 1 36
;
property in, 158.

Gosebec, Hugh de (1284), alienates moiety of Bolam
barony, 343. Ravines pedigree; John de (1284"),

property in Aydon granted to, 343 ; Margery de

(1285), holds Little Whittington, 379; grant by,

380; Richard de (d. 1281), presents to living of

Bolam, 331 ;
part-owner of Aydon, 338 ; marriage,

342 ;
dies seised of moiety of Bolam and Aydon, 343.

Gourley, Walter de (1314), bail given by, 392 n.

Goyce, Robert (1293), outlawed, 72.

Graffard, land of, granted to Tynemouth Priory

(1 107-18), 39 n ; Walter (1244), witness, 239 n.

Graggaba, Danish earl, in battle of Corbridge, 23.

Graham, of Nelherby, purchase of antiquities by
(1765), 201 ; Henry, Colonel (1705), marriage,

Radcliffe pedigree
; Susan, (Carnaby, Forster),

Carnaby pedigree.

Graime, — , marriage of, 225.

Grandison, Lord (1672), negotiations with, for Rad-
cliffe marriage, 282.

Graper, Peter, witness, 34 n ; bail given by (1314),
392 n.

Gratian (367-83), coins of, at Corstopitum, 493, 494.
Gray, John (1296), in Corbridge subsidy roll, 75;

property in Corbridge granted to, 81 n, 447 ;

witness, 419 n, 421 n ; Sir Richard, forfeited estates

of, granted (1484), Radcliffe pedigree; Roger
(1405), granted office of bailiff of Corbridge,

452 n; Simon de, witness, 310 n, 314 n; Thomas,
ol Mayerstone, property in Corbridge granted
to, 74n; deeds concerning (1320-36), 432-435;
William (1240), Archbishop of York, 341 ;

grants
by, of property in Hexhamshire, 379.

Graystok, Agnes (Aide), grant by, 442 ; William de

( I 358), property in Corbridge granted to, 450.
Greatwood (Stafford), church collection, 217.
Greave, Joseph (1779), allotment in Corbridge, 144.
Green, East and West, commons in Corbridge demesne,

130, 138 ; West, sale of, 143.

Green. Barbara (Bates), 377 ; Mary (Greenwell), 177 ;

Whitfield (1730. marriage, 417; William (139S),
presented to chantry at Dilston, 291 n.

Greenhead, road to Shildon from, 232.
Greeniig hill, Stuart standard raised on. 2S2.

Greenwell of Corbridge, pedigree, 176.

Greenwell. Anthony ( 11,301. tenant in Corbridge, 220;
Arthur (1682), ,,1 Durham, buys land in Corbridge,
225 ; Matthew (1), tenant in Corbridge (1650),
2:1 ; M nthew (2), allotment in Corbridge (1779),
144; marriage, 372; Nicholas (1702), tenant in

Corbridge, 14S-150
;
purchases Heron's Hill, 165;

Ralph (1618), rent to Corbridge bridge, 106 n
;

land ploughed by, 12S
; holding in Chantry lands,

197 ;
in Corbridge manor, 222 ; Whitfield (1713),

marriage, 159, 164; William (1) (1653), tenant in

Corbridge, 14')- 150. 221, 222; fined at Corbridge,

135 i
William 12) (1770), finds treasure trove, 136.

Greenwich Hospital, Commissioners of, stints in Cor-
bridge pastures, 141 ; allotment, 144; exchange of
lands by, 145 ; Derwentwater estates settled on,

151, 300-303; the Hill held by, 224; lands of,

assigned to Dilston township, 234 ; Dilston chapel
repaired by, 294 ; Dilston mill repaired by, 457 ;

Thornbrough held by, 326; deeds of, relating to
Corbridge, 451.
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( Jreenyard, the, ti m mi m in Dilston, 2 4 ' • n.

Grek, Adam (1336), in Aydon subsidy roll, 547;
William (1330I, grant ol property in Corbi
4.^5; tenant in Corbridge, 439.

Grey, Sir Arthur, ol Spindle ton, property of, 279;
Isabella (1) (Radcliffe), Radcliffepedigree ; Isabella

(2) (Fenwick), Radcliffe pedigree; fohn I 33), ol

Dilston, administei foi Greenwich Hospital,

303 ; monumental inscription, 207 ; I

in expedition against Wallace Ii2'i7>, 344; Sit

Thom. l< (2). ul II i
;

1. irbitration I

j

Greystoke, lords of, Coni - liffe granted to, 58, 306.
Grieve, Edward (i), eccle ia Lica] charge against

(1600), 202; rent to Corbridgi bridge, 10611;
Edward (2), freehold in Corbridge (1702), [49.

Griffith, Joan ap, contracted in marriage, Raytnes
pedigree; Margaret ap (Carnaby), Carnaby pedi-
gree.

Grimstone, Catherine (Radcliffe), Radchffe pedigree.

Grindstone-law, grounds of, bounded b\ I obi Cause-
way, 417.

Grottington, bounded by Dere Street, 33 ;
grounds

abut on Little Whittington, 379.
Gualo (121S), cardinal-legate, 1 Si.

Gubyun, Hugh, witness, 7011.

Gunnerton, Annabilla de (Tyndale), 91, 249 n, 2;i
;

Robert de, marriage, 249 n.

Gunpowder Plot, the, 277, Carnaby pedigree, Radcliffe
pedigree'.

Gulhred (SS3), Danish king, 21.

Guy, Henry (1706). vicar of Corbridge, 201.

Guybon, Elizabeth (1569), tenant in Thornbrough, 324.

II.

Haddon, Captain, killed in battle at Corbridge (1643),
132.

Hadrian, wall of, see Wall, Roman ; coins of, at Cor-
stopitum, 495.

Hadston, purchase of, Carnaby pedigree.

Haggerston, Sir Thomas (1), marriage, Carnaby
pedigree ; Thomas (2), marriage, Radcliffe pedigree.

Halfden, the Dane (d. 877), in Northumbria, 20-21.

Hall, Doctor (1770), lunatic hospital of, 219 ;

Bartholomew (16S5), buys Bishopsrigs, 107 n
;

Emmanuel (1666), tenant in Halton, 403 ; John
(l), tenant of Corbridge rectory, 219; John (2),

allotment in Corbridge (1779), J 44 i

Margery
(Harding), 207 ; Mary (Fenwick), 207 ; Paul (1),

marriage at Halton (1737), 417 ; Paul (2), of

Thornbrough, buys lands in Corbridge (1765)
431 ; stints in Corbridge pastures, 141 ; allotment,

144. 173-

Hall Bank, in Corbridge East Field, 125.

Hall Walls, boundary of old Corbridge, 30 ; chapel,

ruins in, S2 ; rent of, 124 ; lease of, 165.

Halle, John del, joint feoffee of Bekering estate (1415),

340; witness, 440; William del (1331), witne

436, 439, 449, 450.
Hallgarth, the, building of, 82 ; enclosure, 136.

Hallington, estate, conveyance of, 280 n.

Halliwell Flat, in Corbridge North Field, 128.

Halton, chapelry of, 2, 57, 58, 389,41 |
. TOWN HIP,

386-417 ; extent and site of, 386 ; bounded by
Ay-burn, 333, 386; in Corbridge parish, 2

from, 2; Downs, 379, 386; tithes from, [98 n,

226; tithe-award, 386 n ; church-rates, 416 ; census

returns, 387 n ; survey of manor (12.87), 391;

I, 392 ubsidy roll

395 ; burnt k Scots, 391
Thomas Percy, 120, 398; raided and burnt by
reivers, 401 : valuation of manor, 402, 403; sale
of, 405 ; I lalton tower, di

1 hapi 1 1
;

• in, 204-205 : pa

bounds ol I lorbridge manor, 1 22 ; Roma
in church and castle, 470; inscription found at,

472.

1 lalton nt Halton, pedigree, 39;.
Halton, Sir John de (1) (d, 1287 1.

|

Shildon common by, 31 3, ;.S7
:

389 ; sherifl ol N 1 land, 390 ;

1 harge in ( Ireal Whittingfc m, 1
1 g « it ni

'"i n, 85 n. 91
1

n, 239 11. 31 1
11

; Sii lohn di (2)
11 " ted on suspici 51 treason (1314)
settlements by, 393 \\ in 1 1.

1

ly roll,

395i alien: G Whittington manor, 4:1-2;
1 of, 395 ; Margarel (L u '

Carnaby pedigree . H !

iel de (1159)
ownei ol I [alti n, (89 ;

U illiam de (1),
pays tallage 1 1 [96 1205

1, 389 . wil ne , 237 n,

239n; William de(2 I I lalton.

389; land in Great Whittii from, 418;
sued for land in II.ikon. 390; Sir William d

in Halton subsidy roll (1296), 391 ; gran
perty in Great Whittington, 42' n death
of, 392.

Halton Chi llunnum.
Halt. m Shields, in Corbridge parish, 2, 57; ann

to ( lu.n
;

tithes

from, 198 n, 226; tithe-award, 386n; church

416; site of, 387 ; valuation of, 402, 403; sale of,

405 ;
Roman milecastle neai ,465.

Haltwhistle, occupied by Scots, 84 ; road to, 232.

Haltwhistle, Andrew de, m 1 ubsidy roll

(12961, 7| ; Free tenant in 1 si
; witness,

436; Isabella de (1310), gi tnl property in Cor-
bridge, 447.

Hampstead 1 at m 1 e, 175.
Harbin, Matilda (Bates), 378.

Harbottle, in old map. 77.

Harbottle, Henry de (1324), witness, ^48 ; I

arnaby), Carnaby pedigree.

Hardalio, named on inscription at Hunnum, 472.
Harding, Alice I Clark), 207; Richard (1738), niar-

207; Sampson (1394), witness, 396 n.

Harland, Richard (1665), affray with, Carnaby pedi-
gree.

Il.ulle. John (1517I, tenanl in Ci .'1-7.

Harlow Hill, deviation of Wall at, pS6.

Harper, Thomas, house (.43.

I larrington, Anne ( Radi liffe), 172 n.

I [arris, Mary (D lurin), 406.
I l.i it I urn Grange, manor, acquired by Radcliffe, 279.
Hartlepool m King John, 59;

customs in port of,

lis: v. iod, wi iod of, grante I by 1 [enry 1 1., 307.
I [arwood, I [ugh de (] i, 452.
Hastii .

i
1 , i 1, man R tlph

(1378), tenant in Dilston, 261.

Haswell, Alice (1731), burial of. in Corl

207; Ann (1745), burial, 207; Richard, 111

( 17 niial, 207.

rlee-syke, part of Shildon lough, 310.

Hatherwyk, I homas (1480), land settled on, 95 n.

Ilauden. Robert de Great Whitting
subsidy roll, 420.

Haugh, Matilda, tenant of Corbridj 220.
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[25 ;
Little.

124 ;
Little East, 130; Close, property in, 158;

1,

MidJleton derives arms

Haukj I
1 3H). DaiI g'ven b>'. 592 n.

Hill, forth Field, 128.

\ in. lii ,1,-, witness, 30S ;
William de,

!
i

I
iv. .117 n.

\vdon castle. 34S.

! at-Arms, grants

Reynold Carnaby (1534).

1 in, manor in Durham, inherited by Joan Car-

i-cnt. tiled. 277.

(d. 1S67), buys property in Cor-

ReeJ), 369.

II tyden, hamlet, near Ellington, 333.

ubsidy of, 77; >cots cross Tyne at,

96; property in, 159; road crosses Tyne at, 232;
old name of, 333 ; mills, purchase of, Carnaby
pedigree.

!! ( 1 6S0), ecclesiastical charge against,

'203.

Heard, Agnes (1595). recusant, 202.

Heaton, near Byker, property in, 95 n.

Willi. mi de i 1336), in Dilston subsidy roll, 246.

Hebburn, Robert, of Newcastle, marriage, Carnaby
pedigree ; Thomas (1416), marriage, Carnaby pedi-

gree.

Heddon-on-the-W all, road to, from Corbridge, 232;
St. Andrew's church at, 15 ; Black Ileddon, lands

in, sued for, 43S n.

Heddon, John de, witness. 313 n ; Richard de, witness,

. 309 n, 318 n, 395 n, 421 n ; Robert de, wit-

312 n; Stephen de, witness, 312 n; William
de, witness, 313 n.

Hedgley, manor of, purchased by Divelston, 241 ;

granted to Tyndale, 242.

. lite from, 204.

Hedley, Eleanor (Charlton), 175.

Hedworth, John (1604), buys property in Aydon, 366,

Raymes pedigree.

Heighington (Lincolnshire), bronze remains in, 7.

I id, S. de 1 [223 I. holds Warkworth church, iSr.

Helewys, Cecilia, tenant in Belsay, 317 n.

Heley, Adam de (1356), in Corbridge subsidy roll, 93 ;

witness. 45;.

Hellecliff, wood in Thornbrough, 317.
Henderson, Edward (1595), ecclesiastical charge

against, 202
; James (1784), charged at Cor-

bridge, 136 ; John (1684), fined at Corbridge,
135-

i rants Northumbrian churches (1107), 37,
179; sheriffs in reign of, 39; changes food-rents
for money, 43 ; northern progress, 43 ; death of,

44 ; coins of, 45 ; creates barony of Dilston, 41,
57, 235 ; writ of, 37 n.

Henry II., pipe-rolls of, 46; charter to Tynemouth
monks, 50; resumption of Northumberland, 52;
alienate, vills from Corbridge manor, 58, 306.

III., return in reign of, 54 ;
grants wardship, 67.

v V., restores Percy estates, 109.
Henry VIII, freehold of Corbridge settled on, 121.

thumberland. See Northumberland.
on [1779), allotment in Corbridge, 144;

Roger (1607), freehold in Aydon, 366; William
(1779), allotment in Corbridge. 144.

Heraldry, of Lords of Dilston, 304, 305 ; augmentation
granted to Sir Reynold Carnaby, 408, Carnaby
pedigre'. See also Arms, Crests, Seals.

Hereford, Agatha de, 76 n ;
grant to, 433 ; William de

(1), in Corbridge subsidy roll (1296), 76 ; tenant

in Corbridge, 433 ;
William de (2), grants lands in

Corbridge (1319), 76 n, 433 ; tenant in Corbridge,

436 ; heirs of, remainder to, 454.
lleriz, Leo de (1) (c. 1200), sheriff of Durham, 305 ;

Leo de (2) (1233), arms of, 305 ; Leo de (3) (1325),
seal of, 305 ; marriage, 91 ; Roger de, of Claxton,

marriage, 251, 305.

Herle, Gilbert de, witness, 313 n ; Hugh de, witness,

310 n ; Robert de (1360), lord of Adderstone, 94 ;

succeeds to moiety of Styford manor, 320 n ; holds

entire Bolam barony, 347 ; Aydon Hall granted to,

34". Raymes pedigree ; witness, 422 n ; Walter de

(1310), witness, 433 ; William de (1334), grant of

property in Corbridge, 437 ; witness, 34 n.

Heron of Heron's Hill, pedigree, 165.

Heron, Alexander (1), of Corbridge (1549), 47 n ; con-

veyance, 104 ; sells property in Corbridge, 149 n,

Carnaby pedigree ; rent-charge granted to, 329 ;

witness, 350 ;
Alexander (2) (1653), freehold in

Corbridge, 149, 150, 221, 222 ; Antony (1586),
lands, of, 122; freehold in Corbridge, 149, 150;
Cuthbert (1), of Chipchase, marriage, Carnaby
pedigree ; Cuthbert (2), of Chipchase (1640), farms

Corbridge rector}', 224 ; tithe paid to, from Carnaby
estates, 404 ; marriage, Carnaby pedigree ; Cuthbert

(3), of Hexham (1723), lands of, 167 ; Dorothy
(Raymes), Raymes pedigree ; Edmund, (1608),
buys property in Corbridge, 165 ; rent to Corbridge
bridge, 106 n ; woodward of Dilston, 267 n ; Sir

Gerard (1), award of (1398), 259; Gerard (2),

witness (1544), 350 ; Gilbert (1294), grants lease of

Ford mills, 243 ; Isabel (1) (de Worteley), Raymes
pedigree ; Isabel (2) (Raymes), Raymes pedigree

;

Isabel (3) (Weldon), 329 ;
James, of Sheel-Hall

(1549), buys lands in Corbridge, 165 ;
Joan, con-

tract of marriage, 247 ; John (1), witness (1357),
250 n

; John (2), court held by, in Corbridge

(1482), 444 ; witness, 321 ; John (3), of Corbridge

(1536), to give seisin, 408 ; Sir John (4), of Chip-
chase, grants land in Corbridge (1528), 165 ; will

of, 226
;

supports Pilgrimage of Grace, 398 ; ap-

pointed keeper of Tyndale, 401 ; witness, 264 n
;

Jordan (1203), witness, 239 n ; family of, 249 n
;

Lucy (de Divelston), 240, 244 ; Roger (1), of

Hallington (1517), messuage in Gormire, 102
;

rents estate from St. Margaret's, Durham, 108,

446-7; freehold of, in Corbridge, 150; suit in

Chancery against, 222 ; Roger (2), alias Hudspeth,
holds Chantry lands (1650), 197 ; lands enclosed by,

128 ; Stephen (1694), of Durham, 165 ; Thomas
(1), widow of (1635), 273 n ; Thomas (2), com-
plaint about evidences (1680), 108 ; freehold in

Corbridge, 149, 150; Sir William (1), of Ford
(1379), burgage in Corbridge, 98; contract with
William de Tyndale, 247-8, 250 n ; William (2),

rent to Corbridge bridge (1618), 106 n.

Heron's Hill, Corbridge, 101, 165, 176, 177.

Herryson, Robert, tenant of Corbridge rectory, 220.

Hertlawe, property in, 95 n.

lleitwerston, John de, witness, 313 n; Robert de,

witness, 310 n.

Henry, Robert (1517), lease from St. Margaret's, Dur-
ham, 446, 447.

Ilerynge, Adam (1431), witness, 454.
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Heryngton, Richard cie (1293), robbed, 73; Robei
tenant of Corbridg 1 ectoi v, 220.

I [e elrigg, Robert (1 1 rarland entailed by, 329.

Hesildon, John de 11+06), witness, 44.?; property in

1 Jorbi idge, 452.
Hesleyhurst, Thomas de (1350). 11 in

1 lorbridge, 43s.

Hetherington, Alan de 1 1 1, bri I

roll, 75; Margaret (Gibson), 130 : Richard de

(1296). in 1 oi ubsidy roll, 75 ; witness, 432;
Thomas de (1296), in Corbridge subsidy roll, 7;;
witness, 433-4. 43°-7> 449-5°. 453; William de

(1296), in Corbridge subsidy roll, 73.

Heworth, John de, witm
Heworth shore, works at, 147 n.

Hexham, Roman inscriptions at, 9, ^04-507 ; Roman
tombstone in abbey, 478 ; St. Andi rch, 15 ;

built by St. Wilfrid, 16 ; monastery destroyed, 20;
attacked by Malcolm, 44 ; vi:-iled by King John,

59; in old map, 77 ; priory burnt, 77 ; Edward I.

at, 80 ; invaded by Scots, 84, 96, 109, 347 ;
property

of Heron in, 167 ; connection with, of Corbridge
church, 17S

;
priory, property of, in Corbridge, 98,

107, 148; prior of, commissioned by legate, 181;
resigns disputed churches, 1S1 ; enquiry by, 183 ;

priory, receives Milburn manor, 241 ; suit for re-

covery of, 242 ; Higham leased to, 250
;
granted to

Reynold Carnaby, 398 ; canons of, Eshells granted
to, 237; ferry, 229; railway, 233; roads through,

232 ; disused roads to south of, 462 ;
Spital, granted

to Reynold Carnaby, 399.
Hexham^ Black Book of\ 33 ; note on date of, 98 n.

Hexham. John of, manuscript of, 49.

Hexhamshire, Reynold Carnaby steward of, 398.
Heyden, Walter de (1296), in Great Whittington sub-

sidy roll, 420.

Heysand, John de (1310), pays fee farm rents, 81.

Hickerson (1810), Roman Catholic priest in Corbridge,

205.

Hickman, Catherine (Greenwell), 177.
Hidemarket, street in Corbridge, 94, 101, 448.
Higbald, Bishop (786), consecration by, at Corbridge, 15.

Higharn. grants of property in, 240 n, 242, 250, 251
;

held by Thomas de Divelston, 241 ; Dikes, held by
Tyndale, 90.

Higham, Nicholas de (1296), in Dilston subsidy roll,

243-
High Balk, farm in Great Whittington, 429.
High Barns, farm at Thornbrough, 326.

Highlaws, estate of, 159.

Hildesheim, Roman hoard of silver at, 510 n.

Hill, the, Corbridge, 151, 219, 222; sale of. 223-4
i

sheath, in Corbridge hast Field, 221.

Hill, Anne (Straker), 162 ;
Elizabeth (Raymes), 350 ;

Ismanye del (1296), in Corbridge subsidy roll, 75 ;

Robert del (1334). witness, 246 n.

Hillere, William (1293), horse and cart of, forfeited, 72.

Hilton, family, obtain Kirkhaugh, 262 ; Sir Alexander
de (1355). takes lease of property in Clarevvood,

4:2 ; Elizabeth 1 < >

, Maud
de, representatives of, Great Whittington granted

by, Carnaby pedigree; Ralph (l"73), of South
Shields, marriage, 430; Thomas (1543), of Burton,
sells the Hill, 223.

Hindhaugh of Corbridge, pedigree, 17:.

Hindhaugh, Elizabeth (Nicholson), 148 ; Ralph (.1053),

tenant in Corbridge, 148-9; Thomas (1629), buys
property in Corbridge, 149 n.

Hinks, William (1370), appointed attorney, 451.

(lipping ' Ige North field, 127,

128, 220.

Hobkirk, Agnes (151 in Corbridge, 169;
John (1 332 ). 1 n v. 133 n.

Hodgson, Ann (1808), burial in I rbridge register,

207 ; George Courtei

bridge, 202 ; R. W., of Gateshead, marriage, 162.

I logg, lohn del (1) (1293), infi ; in

ill, 75 !
w' 1 44 2

I

John del (2) (139 . )32: William {1379),
tenant in Corbridge, 98 ;

witness, 437, 43S, 430, 451,

453-
II iggarth, John (1779), allotment in I 144;

William ( [734 I, man iage, 174.

Hoke, William (1379), tenant in Corbridge, 441.
Holande, Alan del, tenant in Corbridge, 433.
Holden. See I [owden.
Holderness, St. Paul's church, stone desk in, 215 n.

Hole, the, Farm, owners of, [68 ;
Closes, in Corbridge

manor, 168.

Hole's Exposition of the Church Catechism, presented to

Corbridge church, 217.

Holepethe, road throuj I

1

. township, 64 ; dj

on, maintenance of, 1 1 1.

Holes, hamlet of, grante I to Joan di Middleton, 320 n.

Holly Hall, terraces at, ).

Holm Cultram, abbot of, commissionei ol Pandulf, (St.

Holme, John (1), of Corbridge (1425), 161 n
; John

(2), m I rbridge (1454), 200 ; deed of, 331.

Holmes, William (1759), marriage, 207.

Holystone, Roman road to, 463.

Homell, Eppie (1572), lodged in common bake-house,

273 n
;
John (1449). tenant in Dilston,

Honorius HI. See Popes.

Hope, Adam del, tenant in lielsay, 318 n
;
Richard

del (1296), in Thornbrough subsidy roll, 317.

Hood, Margaret (Greenwell), 1 7 7

-

Home, Robert (1296), in 1
. roll, 75.

Horner, John (1474), tenant in '
. It;; on

jury, 443; Thomas (1420), witness, 454 ;
William

(1517), tenant in Corbridge. 446.

Horngeld, 36. See <

Horsford, manor of, alienated. 83.

Horsley, chapel, trustees of, hold farm in Great Whit-

tington, 426.

Horsley, John de (1), witness (1296), 433 ; John (2),

on jury (1425), 161 n; Sir John (3), trust

Dilston (1 52 1 ), 264 n ; man i
tigree

;

witness, 265 n; Margaret < estates of,

402, Carnaliy />ea:

Hortensius Proculus, named on inscription at Hunnum,

472.
Hortwayton, John de (,1301), witness. 70 n, 244 11.

Hospitallers, Kn >ty of, in Corbridge, 71, 106.

:
i

• See Percy.

Houghton, Emma de (1393), evidence of, 256 n
;
John

de (1295), sues for lands in Aydon, 338 n ; lands

settk: . Nicholas de (1357), witness, 249 n;

tenant in Corbridge, 436.

Housesteads, purchase of, 156; Roman water-trough;

at, 436.

I [ousty, in Allendale, exchange of lands in, 371.

How, Ralph del, tenant in Belsay. 317 n.

Howard, Charles (1692), to report on Corbridge bridge.

230 ; John (d. 1766), monk, silver object sold to, 517.

Howden Dene, ancient place of assembly in Cor-

bridge, 37 ;
pasture on, 63, 125. 137 ;

stile of, 171
;

road diverted at, 231 ;
carved lintel from Thorn-

brough at, 326.
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Hoxenherd, Robert (1296). in Little Whittington sub.

I

roll, ?So.

Hudspeth of the Hole, pedigree, 168.

Hudspeth of Prioi Main 225.

[51 ; Alice (1702),

freehold of. 1 |.8 ; Am
bridge, 161 n; witness, 453; Ann (1) (Heron),

,-,,', .71 ; Ann (3) (Erring-

(Grei nwell), 176 ;
Cuthbert

. 1, lined :ii Corbridge, 135; Kdmnnd (1569),
! i ). tenant in Corbridge

( 1517), 446-7 : Edward (2) (1591), buys ihe Hill,

property in I 1/6; Edward (3)

>, tenant in Corbridge, 148, 221 ;
George (1)

eases Chantry lands, 195 ; George (2)

ehold in Corbridge, 149-50; Gilbert (1)

7 1, tenant in Corbridge, 446-7 ; Gilbert (2)

(162O, ecclesiastical charge against, 203; Isabel

(1) (Hudspeth), [l
. Isabel (2) (Hudspeth) 168,

Isabel (3) (Redhead), 164; John, marriage, 176;

Paul (1678), tenant in Corbridge, 222 ;
Ralph

(1684), fined at Corbridge, 135; Richard (1)

(1479), tenant in Corbridge, 115; freehold, 150;

on jury, 445 ; Richard (2) (1686), sells property in

Corbridge, 164; Robert de (1356), property in

I ridge, 98 ; grant 10,450; property granted by,

106, 450, 452, 454 ; witness, 92 n, 246 n, 249 n,

254 n, 256 n, 321 n, 39 fl n, 437-4°. 442-4, 45°- T
.

453; Robert (2), tenant in Corbridge (1653), 148,

2:1 ; Roger (1) (1577). churchwarden, 2CO ; Roger

(2), inherits freehold (1675), 134 ; Roger (3), alias

Heron, 128 ; buys lands in Corbridge (1628), 162
;

occupies Chantry lands, 197 ; Sam (1647), in will,

174 ; Sampson (1569), holding, 169 ; rent to Cor-

bridge bridge, 106 n ; Thomas (1) (1569), holding

of, 169; tenant in Corbridge, 150; Thomas (2)

(1647), in will, 174 ; tenant in Corbridge, 14S ;

occupies Chantry lands, 197 ; William (1) (1569),
holding of, 169 ; churchwarden, 200 ; conveyance
to, 161 ;

William (2), of the Hole, rent to Corbridge
bridge (1618), 106 n ; makes enclosure, 131 n

;

bailiff, 133 ; occupies Chantry lands, 197 ; tenant

in Corbridge, 221 ; lands in Corbridge purchased
from, 370; William (3), of the Hole (1697), mar-
riage, 22? ; freehold in Corbridge, 149, 150.

Ilukes Hill, in Corbridge demesne land, 129, 447.
Humble, Isabella (1856), sells property in Great

Whittington, 429.
Hume, Sir Andrew, of Kimmerghame (1700), mar-

riage, 406; Margaret (Weldon), 330.
Hunnum, Roman station of, 3S6, 468-473; conjectured

Roman road from, 464 ; Wall passes, 465 ;

deviation of Wall at, 467 ; identified with Halton
Chesters, 468 ; description of fort, 469-70 ; inscrip-

tions at, 471-473.
Hunter, Alan, tenant in Dilston, 245 n ; in Dilston

subsidy roll (1336), 246; Anthony (1721), bap-
tised at Halton, 417 : John (1394), witness, 451 ;

Mary (1796), buried at Halton, 417 ; Thomas,
tenant in Hexham, 407; William (1) (1379),
tenant in Corbridge, 98 ; witness, 441-2, 452 ;

William (2) (1780), marriage, 377.
Huntercombe, Isabella de (134;), marriage, 341 ; Sir

Walter de, sells mortgage of land in Slaley (1275),
241 ;

grants lands in Bolbec barony, 328 ; has
custody of Bekering estates, 339.

Huntley, Edmund (1482), on jury, 445; Richard
(1517)1 tenant in Corbridge, 446.

Hurd, George (1653), buys life-interest in barony of

Langley, 278.

Huson, Rev. Samuel (1739), marriage, 159.

Hutchinson, Alice (Douglas), 406; Allan (1559), com-
plaint by, 271 n ; Cuthbert (1631), marriage, 154 ;

Margaret (Ridley), 374.

Hutton, Elizabeth (Raymes), Raymes pedigree.

Hydewin, Emma de (1301), grants property in Dilston,

243 n
;
John de (1) (1374), witness, 253 n ; John de

(2), freehold in Corbridge (1500), 149; Robert de

(1) (1244), witness, 69 n, 239 n, 314 n; surety,

241 n ; Robert de (2) (13571. witness, 249 n,

2;on, 25511, 438; indenture written by, 250n;
William de (1356), witness, 92 n, 249 n, 250 n.

Hyginus, Flavius, centurion, mentioned in inscription

at Corstopitum, 506.

Ilymers, Michael (1779), allotment in Corbridge, 144.

Hyn, Adam (1336), in Great Whittington suhsidy roll,

422.

I.

Ida, of Bamburgh, 12.

Ilderton, Robert (1736), marriage, 159.

Ingayne, Eleanor de (Ferrour), found heir to Halton
estate (1383), 395; surrenders claim, 396; Henry
de, marriage, 394.

Ingilwode, Joan (Andrewe), property in Corbridge

(1467), 108 ; Nicholas, gift to St. Margaret's,

Durham (1479), 108, 444; action brought by, 445.

Inglewood, forest of, 346.

Innocent IV. See Popes.

Inquest of Service, Great (1212), 40, 237.

Inscriptions, Roman, at Hunnum, 471-3 ; at Cor-

stopitum, 496-504 ; at Hexham, 504-507.
Insula, John de (1310), witness, 34 n, 80 n, 85 n, 91 n,

318 n, 321 n, 392 n, 395 n, 421 n, 422 n ; Margery
de (le Scot), 316, 328 ; Otuell de (1203), witness,

23611, 237 n ; Peter de (1235), witness, 65 n
;

Robert de (1), sheriff of Northumberland (1265),

390; witness, 90 n, 315 n, 318 n, 395 n, 420 n,

421 n ; Robert de (2), witness (1357), 249 n, 250 n,

254 n, 396 n ; seal of, 250 n.

Ions, John (1767), contracts for Corbridge poorhouses,

218.

Irthington, visited by King John, 59.

Isle, del. See de Insula.

Itinerary, Antonine, gives name of Corstopitum, S
;

road mentioned in, identified with Dere Street,

460; 10th Iter identified, 462; stations mentioned
in, 474-

J.

Jackson, Fiances (Park), 417; Grace (1719), bequest

to, 417 n; Leonard (1586), buys lands in Cor-
bridge, 149 n.

Jacob, William (1336), in Aydon subsidy roll, 347.
Jacobite rising (171 5), joined by Derwentwater, 282

;

(1745), Charles Radcliffe captured in, 300.

Jacques, Joseph (1728), marriage of, 206.

Jameson, Margaret (Bates), 207.

Jarrow, church of, architecture, 15 ; monastery de-

stroyed by Danes, 20 n.

Jefferson, Mary (Bates), 377 ; Matthew (16S2), takes

up mortgage on Carnaby estate, 404 ; Philip (1728),
marriage, 156.

Jenkin Vingoe (Cornwall), church, collection, 217.

Jennison, Ralph (1692), high sheriff of Northumber-
land, 229.
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Jesmond. manor of, property in, bought by Reynold
Carnally, 397. Cain i/iv pedigree.

jobling, Cuthbert (1620), pinder of Dilston, 271;
John (1779), allotment in Corbridge, 144; Thomas
(1770"), allotment, 144; William (1754), marria ;e

368.

Joel, of Corbridge (1170), 47 ;
pays tallage, 51 ; holds

serjeanty of Corbridge, 55-6; family, holdings of,

52-5 ; assume surname of Tyndale, 89. See also

Bywell, Joel de.

John, King, on Dere Street, 33 n ; charters of, 4: ;

payment of king's pence ceases in reign of, 35-6
;

giants charters in North, 58-9; Corbridge alien-

ated by, 50, 114; first excavations at Corstopitum
by, 59, 475 ; scutages of, 236

;
grants churches in

V 'i thumberland, 180.

John, Prince, of Lancaster, granted Percy estates, 109;
compensated, no.

Johnson, Elizabeth (Langlands), 374 ; George (1 544I.

Vli ir of Bolam, 350; Gilbert (13S6), witness, 44: ;

John (1), witness (1482), 445; John (2) (1621),
plans for Dilston hall, 2S8 ; contract with, 289

;

John Nesbit (1909), buys Linnels Woodhouse, 146;
Margaret (Bates'), 377.

Joicey, John, of Newton-hall (1874), buys Thorn-
brough, 326.

Joplin, Cuthbert (1650), tenant in Chantry lands, 197;
Elinor (Tweddell), 206.

Jopling, Lawrence (1684), fined at Corbridge, 135.

Jopson, Adam, tenant of Corbridge rectory, 2 19.

Jorour, William (1296), in Dilston subsidy roll. 243.
Julianus, L. Julius, altar dedicated by, at Corstopitum,

505.

Jurin, Dr. James, marriage, 406.

Justus, Valerius, tombstone dedicated to, 502.

K.

Karleton, William de, property in Corbridge, 433.
Keepwick, lease of, from Crown, Carnaby pedigree.

Kell, Edward (1740), marriage, at Halton, 417.
Kellawe, bishop (1311), grant of, 46; commission of,

200.

Kemeseye, William de, witness, 34 n.

Kendal, commerce of, with Newcastle, 22s.

Kendal, John de (1), (1352), witness, 437-40, 443, 451,

453 >
John (2) (1431), grants property in Corbridge,

454 : John (3) (1482), on jury, 44; ; Richard (1525),
teases Dilsti in fulling mill, 272 n ; William de (

1

543 1,

tenant in Corbridge, 450 ; tenant of Corbridge
rectory, 219 ; witness, 44 3.

Kenebell, Andrew, in Corbridge subsidy roll (1296),

75 ; tenant in Corbridge, 432. 454 ; Simon (1310),
witness, 433; grant of rent in Corbridge, 452;
William (1233), witness, 239 n.

Kenessyng, Thomas (1336), in Dilston subsidy roll,

246.

Kenmure, Lord, execution of (1715), 2S3.

Kennedy, Andrew (1710), freehold in Aydon, 336;
buys lands in Aydon, 371, 373, 374.

Kenyngton, James (1 1 unst, 153.

Keswick, property of Radcliffes in, 2S3.

Kibblesworth, Luke de, seneschal of Corbridge (1274),

114 n ;
witness, 69 n.

Kilmas-hogue, battle ot (919"), 24.

Kiln-house farm, the, Thornbrough. 326.

Kimbel. See Kenebell.

Kinchey Meadows (King's Meadows), Corbridge

demesne, 128, 137.

Kinnaird, Lord, 297 ;
see Radrliffe.

Kiphill Farm
Kirkcudbright, Lord, in battle of Corbridge (1643)

Ki .li .nil, prioi of, ase referred to, 1S2
; W.dte: de.

Bishop ol Durham (1252-50. 331.
Kirkhaugh, held by William m foel, 52, 51,89;

(I ; manor-house,
lease of, 92 n ; held by Tyndale, 245 ;

of, 247 n ; alienated to Claxton, 252; grant

Emma de ["yndale, 258 ; restored to Claxton

transferred to Hilton family, i<<i.

Kirkheaton, land in, held by Mi Idleton, 312.

Kirkley, Humphrey, allotment in Corbridge (17,

144-

Kirkwhelping of Law in in, 95 n.

Kirsopp, Ann (Rowell), 430 ; Hannah (Rowell), 430 ;

Isabella (Gibson), 427 (1) (Gibson), (1781),
purchases land in Gn (-'5. i-"i;

lames (2) (1848), inherits property in Great Whit-
tington, 423 ; James (3), ol Hexham Spital, pro-

prietor in Great Whittington, 1-"'
; \ homas (1680),

ecclesiastical charge against. 203 ; William (1 757),
marriage, 427.

Kirton, Thomasine (Winship), 371.

Kittywell syke, bounds Corbt 1 Ige We 1 I ield,

Knaresdale, William (1425 I 6l n.

Koria, suggested identity with Corstopitum, 9. 47).

Kyplyngland. holding in Corbridge, 150, 16S, 417.

Kyrkeby, John de (1293), surety, 73.

Kyrkelande, Adam de (1296), in Corbridge subsidy

roll, 75 ; John de, accused in county court (1293),

72-

L.

I.aidley, John (i), tenant in Corbridge ( 1517), 446-7 ;

John (2) (1692), marriage, 374; William (1777),

-tint in Corl ridge pastures, 141 ;
allotment, 144.

Lambert, Richard, vicar of Corbridge (1614-48), 123,

200; buys land in Corbridgei 109; orders repairs

of Halton chapel, 416.

Lambley priory, lease of, taken by Richard Cam
399-

Lames close, in Corbridge North Field, 127, 137; pro-

perty of Earl of Derwentwatei in, 151; Pnor's

Lames, 12s
; Lames Pool, 126.

I .1111111 1 closi .

! '> in ' :ni Ige, I 36, 220.

Lampet, John de, -ell- property in Aydon (1301), 344.

Lamplugh, Robert, marriage, Kadcliffe pedigree.

Lancaster, John de, pays service for hamlets held by

Joan de Middleton, 320 n ; Thomas, Karl of,

with Scots, -| ; Raymes serves und ri

Lanchester, Roman garrison at, 502 ;
Roman altar at,

511 ; Edward I. visits. 80.

Lanercost, prior of. enquiry by, 1S3.

Langdale, Sir Marmaduke, in battle at Corbridge

(1643), 131.

I.anglan 1 ol Avdon and Newcastle, pedigree, 374.

Langlands, Ann (1683), presented in court, 30 n
;

Edward (1), freehold in G Ige I I, 149;
buys farm $74! Edward (2), tenant in

Halton (1666), 403 ;
I mds), 374:

Henry, tenant in Corbridge (1702), 148, 140

hold in Aydon, 336 ;
I ind in Vyd

1 1

from, 373 ;
James, tenant in Corbridge (1653). us.

14'L 220 ; tenant in Great Whittington, 424 ; Petei

(1621), churchwarden at Corbridge, 203 ; Reginald

(1673), buys property in Corbridge, 170. 222. 371 ;

marriage, 37 1 ; Reynold ( 1 607), freehold'

336.
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ad from, lo Coibridge, 35 ;
Scots at, 96 ;

Robert Umfraville, 109; annuity

lis, 397, Carnahy

ny, purchased by Radcliffe, 278,

Raa . arly value of, 297 n.

I omas, Bishop of Durham, grants in-

. 1428), 110.

.11'J to Alan de Milburn, 236 n.

i I ield, 221.

Langwath, Robert, witness (1441), 2O0 n.

Lardesmaugh, Patrick, payment from Dilston mill

(1359), '25011.

Latham, Stephen, of Hexham, marriage, 430.

William de, witness (1203), 237 n.

Lauderdale's balks, in Corbridge demesne, 129 n.

Launde, Sii Thomas de la, forfeited estates of, granted

( 1
4S4I, Radcliffe pedigree.

Lauyndelle, Thomas (1395), notary public of Durham
diocese, 258 n.

Laval, de. See Delaval.

Lawes, Mr. William, owner of Farnley Gate Farm, 175.

Lawson, family, descent of, 94-5 ; of Cramlington, arms

of, 95 ; Adam (1379), tenant in Corbridge, 98
\ -nes (1535), prioress of St. Bartholomew's, 107 n

Alicia (1372), grant of property in Corbridge, 439
David C 1 577)i curate of Halton, 415; Sir George

(1), negotiates with Cromwell (1533), 119; George

1 2)1 marriage (1561), Carnaiy peiigree ;
Gilbert, of

Stccksfield (1369), grant of property in Corbridge,

438; Henry (d. 1 '144 ». marriage, Radcliffe pedigree
;

John (1), of Stocksfield (1350), grant of property in

Corbridge, 438 ; John (2), of Bywell ( 1369), grant

of property in Corbridge, 438; witness, 253-6 n,

321 n, ;?96n; Katherine (Radcliffe), 279; Robert

( 1441), letter of attorney, 2O0 n ; Thomas, marriage,

Radcliffe pedigree ; Sir Wilfrid (1654), seizes house

of Sir Edward Radcliffe, 27S n ; William (1), ten-

ant in Hexham, 407 ; William (2), of Rock, pur-

chases Fallodon (15S2), Carnaby pcdigt ee.

Laybourn, Anne (Bates), 377.

Lead, mining of, at Thornbrough, 326 ;
mining

attempted in Aydon township, 334.
Leadgates, farm in Great Whittington, 429.
Leadbitter, Edward (1865), of Hexham, marriage, 427

;

Elizabeth (Gibson). 427; fiances (Gibson), 426
;

Katherine (Bates), 378 ; Mabel (Greenwell), 176;
Margaret (Gibson), 156; Matthew, will of, 157;
Nicholas (1783), of Warden, marriage, 368.

Leazes, the, pasture of, 127. 12S, [38; slints held in,

141
;

glebe in, 199; field assigned to Greenwich
Hospital, 151

;
people of Corbridge encamp in, 96

;

lane, tumulus on side of, 4.

Leconfield, manor in Percy estates, 110.

Lee, burnt by Scots, 96; reclaimed from woodland,

139 ; free tenants of, owe suit of court to Corbridge,

56 n ;
winning of fray and foray at, 275.

Lee, Dorothy (1637), mentioned in will, 174; Edith

( ID37), in w 'll, 1 74 ; George, of Dilston, marriage
(1701), 431 ; lames (1650), tenant in Coibridge,
221; John 111. witness (1441). 262 n

; John (2),
mentioned in will (1637), 174 ; William (1793), of
Bingfield, mai 1 iage, 430.

l.eu.it. Master I'., office] of bishop of Carlisle, award"by
1 1 2411 1, 182.

Leighton, lorest of, granted with manor of Aydon, 338 ;

free warren granted in, 344.
Leighton, Cuthbert (1779), allotment in Corbridge,

144.

Lelpay, Walter de, witness (1319), 434.

Lescot. See Scot, Ie.

Lesley, General, lifeguard of, engaged at Corbridge

(1643), 13:.

Letteny, John (1725). marriage, 165.

Leurum well head in Corbridge, 68.

Leventhorpe, John (1403), collector of rents for Earl of

Northumberland, 109 n.

I.evingstone, Charlotte Maria. See Newburgh, Count-

ess of.

Lewen, Barbara (Hudspeth), 168 ; Richard (1482),

witness, 445.
Lewins, Jane, inherits holding in Corbridge (1677), 135.

Lexinton, Robert de, assigns custody of Dilston barony,

238.

Lichfield, canon of, award by, 182.

Lidaill, Thomas (1577), curate of Corbridge, 200.

Liddale, Jane (Jacques), in Corbridge register, 206.

Liddel pele, attacked by Scots, 96.

Liddesdale, men of, raids by, 401.

Lidegrains, John de, witness (1274), 69 n -

Ligulf, of Bamburgh (1107-18), joint sheriff of North-

umbria, 37-41.

Lilburn, Isabella de (1357), contract of marriage, 247 ;

marries William de Tyndale, 249 n, 252 ; Sir John

(1398), arbitration of, 258; Thomas de (1293),
burglary by, 72 ; William de, marriage, 249 n.

Lillylaw Bogs, in Corbridge West field, 126, 127, 137.

Lin-bridge, property, grant of, 402.

Lindesey, William de, sub-prior of Hexham, witness,

241 n.

Lindisfarne, diocese of, 17 ; monastery destroyed by
Danes, 20 n.

Linnels, the, road through, 62
;
pasture of, 81, 88

;

herbage of, 97; road from Dilston to, 112; rent

from, 117, 123, 132 ; in Corbridge demesne, 130;
enclosure of, 140 ; Linnels Wood, 133 ; Roman road

through, 46 ; Linnels and Linnels Wood, assigned

to Divelston, 234 ; warning of fray and foray at,

275 ; Linnels bridge, 122, 135 ; Linnels farm, 67,

68 ; lease of, 115 ; sale of, 146 ;
tithes from, 226

;

LiniH'l \Y Ilnuii-e, 121 ;
enclosure of, 140; sale

of, 146.

Linteborn Sheath, in Corbridge East Field, 125 ;

pasture on, 137.

Lintel, Michael (1721 ), pew in Corbridge church, 203.

Linton, John de (1242), freehold in Coibridge, 67.

Lintzford (Durham), quit-claim of rights in, 396 n.

Lisle, Anne (1719), bequest to, 417 n ; Robert (1),

witness (1321), 421 n ;
Robert (2), witness (1409),

322 n ; Robert (3), of Felton, marriage (15S6),

Carnahy pedigree.

Lister, Henry (1330), lease of tenement in Dilston,

245 n; witness, 435, 436, 449; Thomas (1356),
witness, 450 ; William (1379), witness, 441.

Livingstone, Elizabeth (Gibson), 427.

Llandaff, Bishop of (1539), report on Carnaby's

government of Tynedale, 401.

Locke, Mabel (Bates), 377.

London, Agatha de, giants property in Corbridge, 448,

450 ;
John de (1296). in Corbridge subsidy roll, 74;

grants of property in Corbridge, 436 ; witness, 433-5,

448; William de (1316), grants of property in

Corbridge, 432-3.

Longlands, meadow in Corbridge Little Field, 221.

Long Loning, pasture in Corbridge, 151.

Longueville, Sir Thomas, bought out of estates by
Radcliffe, 279.

Lonsdale, Henry (1904), vicar of Corbridge, 202
; John

(1482), letter of attorney brought by, 445.
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Lothian, Earl of, invade- Northumberland, 77.

Lound, Nicholas de (1336), chief tenant in Thorn-
brough, 320.

Lowell, Christiana de, grants property in Corbridge,

449-
Low Hall, house in Corbridge, 1 5 1-3 ; built by Rii

Gibson, 157 ;
property of Mrs. Edwards, ibo; tithe

from, 198 n.

Lowick, Roman road to, 463, 464.
Lowther, Master G. de (1221), assists in award of tar-

lisle church properties, 181
; John de, rector of

Simonburn, 393-4 ; Robert de (1), property in Hal-
ton settled on (1320), 393 ; marriage, 394, Raymes
pedigree

; succeeds to Halton manor, 395 ; lease of

Clarewood from, 422 ; witness, Z53 n, 255 n, 256 n,

321 n ; arms of, 409, Carnahy pedigree', death of

(1383), 395 i
Robert de (2), witness (1394). 396 n,

438 ; Thomas de (1320), land in Halton, settled on,

393 ; marriage, 394, Carna/iy pedigree
; Sir William

(1384), opposes Carnaby's claim to Halton, 396;
escheator, 259 n.

Lucas, Fenwiek (1674), baptised at Corbridge, 206.

Lucy, estates of family, granted to Neville, 109 ; Geof-
frey de (1 1 85), assize of, 236 n.

Lumley, Bartholomew (1), allotment in Corbridge

(1779), 144; buys Howden Dene, 171 ; Bartholo-
mew (2), sells Howden Dene, 171 ; Hannah (Bell),

4:7; John (1), fined at Corbridge (1679), 135;
marriage, 206

; John (2), freehold in Corbridge

(1702), 149 ;
payment to, 203 ;

John (3), allotment

in Corbridge (1779), 144; Margaret (.1779), allot-

ment, 144; Mary (1779), allotment, 144; Ralph
(1665), buys Cawsey Head property, 163 ; Roger
(1529), arbitration by, 285 ; marriage, Radcliffe pedi-

gree
;
Thomas (1777), stints in Corbridge pastures,

141 ; William (1459), witness, 263 n.

Lungys, Thomas (1296), in Corbridge subsidy roll, 74.
Luttington, Nicholas de (1296), in Great Whittington

subsidy roll, 420.

Lycyn, Thomas (1482), witness, 445.
Lyham, estate granted to John Carnaby, 402.

Lyons, John (d. 1625), marriage, Carnaby pedigree.

Lythum, John de (1340), appointed attorney, 321 n.

M.

Maddeson, Robert (1770), mentioned in Corbridge
Court Rolls, 136.

Magna, fort of, Roman road from, 461. See Carvoran.

Magnus Maximus (383-88), coins of, at Corstopitum,

493 ; troops withdrawn from Britain by, 494.
Maiden Way, the, Roman road, 46, 461 ; supposed

connection with Corstopitum, 462.

Main Market, Corbridge, 125 n, 446.

Makeston, Adam de (1212), refused custody of Dilston

barony, 237 ; Roger de (1359), payment to, 250 n.

Malcolm, King of Scots, invades Northumberland

(1079), 44.

Mallory, Catherine (Radcliffe), Radcliffe pedigree;

Dorothy (Bowes), Radcliffe pedigree.

Malmayn, Thomas, witness (1350), 439.
Malsone, Robert (1363), tenant in Corbridge, 451 ;

witness, 440 ; William (1358), witness, 450, 453.

Manell, William de, witness, 308 n.

Maners, John, sued for money (1440I, 349.

Manfield, Robert de (1393), canon of Beverley, 256 n.

Mansere, Henry, in Corbridge subsidy roll (1296), 76.

Mar, Earl of, invades Northumberland (1296), 77

Vol. X.

Marcellinus, Julius, tombstone 1 it Corsto-
pitum, 503.

March, the Little, in I field, 126.

March < Ho ••, propei
1
58.

Man !i 14 I,.

Marci pitum, 495.
Mar. us Aureli (.95.

M i la (.1317), a sisl - iii 1 aptun
A3 don 1 astle, 345.

Markenheld, neai Ripon, chapel at, 356.
Marketg iti trei in ( , 100.

Mar ley, John de (1427), propertj in Hexham, granted
to, 407, ' ree; Rogei de (1236),
witness, 39011 ; S.uaii ( Hen n , 166.

Marmaduke, Thomas (1517). Ie;i 1 fi im

Margaret's property in C01 147.
Marshall, Adam le (1310), pays fee farm lent in

Corbridge, 81 ; Henry (1431), witness, 453; John
(1650), tenant in Corbridge, 220; Richard (1544),
vicar of Corbridge, 200.

Marson, Richard (1226). witness, 309 n.

Martin, Adam, tenant of Corbridge rectory, 219 ; in

Aydon subsidy roll •(336), 347 ; witness, 435-6,

130, 452 ;
William (1395), grants property in

Corbridge, 443.
Martindale, Rev. Thomas (1756), curate of Corbridge,

201
; stints in Corbridge pastures, 141 :

ment, 144.

Marton, Alexander (1398), prior of llexham. 258 n.

Mary, Queen, restores Percy estates, 121.

Marygate, street in Corbridge, 102.

Mason, John (1515), witness, 223 n.

Mass Meadow, in Corbridge North Field, 128.

Massam, Isabella de (1293), takes sanctuary in '

bridge church, 72.

Massey, — , of Chester, marriage, Radcliffe pedigree.

Matfen, parish of, 2 ; Great Whittington and Clare-

wood annexed to, 199, 417 ; Roman mile-castle

near, 465 ; Roman inscription found at, 472 ;

estate, Aydon castle on, 349 ; sold to John Douglas,

406 ; becomes property of Blackett family, 405 ;

East Matfen, property of Weldon in, 325 ;

Matfen, marches with Great Whittington, 417:
Matfen Piers, mads join at, 232; Matfen Hall,

gold ring from Hunnum preserved at, 473.
Matfen, Adam de, murdered at Corbridge (1293), 72 ;

Alexander de, in Clarewood subsidy roll (1296),

391 ; Thomas de, gives bail (1293), 72 ; William

(1356), witness, 450,453.
Matilda. Queen, writ of, 37 n

;
grant by, 39 n.

Mauclerk, Walter (1233), Bishop of Carlisle, chai

to, 185.

Mauduit, Roger (1296), collector of subsidy, 74 ; wit-

ness, 25011.

Maughan, John (1650), tenant in Chantry iands, 197 ;

Robert (1620), leases Dipton house, I40n.

Mautalent, William (1203). witness, :i6n.

Mawhinney, John 1 . 372.

Mawn, Roland (1544), witness, 350.

M.iuon, Adam de (1260), witness, 314 n.

M ivneville. See Menevill.

Mavr. Alan (1364). grants property to Newrain
abbey, 106 ; tenement in Dilston, assigned to,

246 n ; witness, 437, 430.

Medeford, John, tenanl 1 220.

Mi in, William, tenant of Corbridge rectory, 219.

Mi [don, manor of, acquired by Radcliffe, 279 ; annual

value of, 297 n.

Melrose, on Dere street, 34.

69
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. William de, archbishop of York, 321 n.

rill, Adam de (1310), receives lands in Bywell,

11411; witness,

9on, 42:11. 4;; ; Isabella de (Claxton), estates of,

ives rent charge from

Win! :

Robert de (1219), of

Whittonstall, marriage, 238, 244 ;
lands granted to,

239; holding in Dilston, 240; witness, 65 n, 90 n,

•ion, 312 n; William de (13+0). settlement of

Little Whittington by, 382 ;
witness, 3S1 n.

ide Northumlerland (1296), 77.

Mercer, Simon (1223), co-heir of Constantine de

Middleton, 327.

Mercote, lohn (1433), witness, 444.

Mi relay, Richard (1517), lease from, of St. Margarets

erty in Corbridge. 446-7; Robert de (1296),

collector of subsidies. 74; Roger de (1235), witness,

61 n, 65 n, 309 n.

Merle, John CM 20), property in Corbridge granted to,

4.54.

Meryngton, John (1379), property in Corbridge, 98,

438; Robert (1323), property in Corbridge, 102 n,

Me otius Magnus, named on inscription at Hunnum,

472.

Methel (Mechil) Wongtune, identified, 17.

Meulan, Count Robert of, witness, 39 n.

Mi. kley, Adam de (1269), witness, 315 n.

Middle Marches, warden of the, 265.

Middleton, identified with Methel Wongtune, 17 ;

owed carting service to Bamburgh, 31 n ;
three vills

of, form the'gnage holding, 58 ;
properly of Aynsley

'" ! 59i grant of free warren in, 344; held by

Robert de" Raymes. 347 ; South, lands in, granted

to Robert de Bradford, 343 n.

Middleton-hall, manor of, acquired by Radcliffe, 279 ;

annual value of, 297 n.

Middleton Morell, land in, surrendered by John de

Middleton, 314.

Middleton of Belsay, Welton, and Thornbrough, pedi-

gree, 327.

Middleton, arms of, 327; Dame Christiana de (d. 1422),

estates conveyed by, 322, 381 ; Dorothy, will of

(1636), Carnaby pedigree \ Elizabeth de, trespass

on property of, 322 n ; Gilbert de (1317), freebooter,

84 ; supporters of. 93, 95, 31S ;
captures Bishop of

Durham, 345; Joan de (de Vaux), 321, 381; en-

quiry into lands of, 319-20; conveyance by, 321 ;

John de (1), holds lands in Thornbrough, 61, 309 ;

enfeoffed of lands in Thornbrough and Styford,

310 ; sued by de Vaux, 309, 338 ; witness (1233),

in; John de (2), joint holder of Thornbrough

(1247), 312 ; lands of, 314-315 ;
Sir John de (3),

succeeds to moieties of Belsay and Thornbrough,

318; partition ci forfeited possessions of (1 318),

free tenant in Corbridge, Si
; John de (4),

wardship of, claimed (1293), 380 ; Sir John de (5),

lands conveyed to (,1375), 321 ; holds reunited

moieties of Belsay and Thornbrough, 322; Sir John
de (6), estates conveyed by (1409), 322 ; holds both

moieties of Belsay, 323 ; Richard de (1247), joint

holder of Thornbrough, 312 ; becomes chancellor

dm, 316 ; Robert de (1), witness (1369), 438 ;

1 ! lelsay, daughter of, marriage, Carnaby
ret; Thomas de (l), lands, conveyed by (1409),
Thomas de (2), guardianship entrusted to

If "ina- (3), surveyor of

[), 227 ; Walter de,see Walter
1 ; William de ( 1 1 1 1

_'i - 1. -ucceeds to Belsay

and Thornbrough, 316; holds moiety of Little

Whittington in fee, 380 ;
witness, 315 n ; Sir William

1 2 1 of Belsay, finds Radcliffe evidences, 304.

Middridge, rent of, 123, 130; enclosure of, 140.

I. Rev. (1697), burial at Corbridge, 206.

Milburn, Tyndale holding in, 90 ; deeds concern-

ing Robert de Divelston, 236 ;
held by Thomas

de Divelston, 240 ; North Milburn, knight's fee of,

235.

Milburn, Alan de (1185), suit of, 236; George (1),

tenant in Corbridge (1653), 14S, 220; sale of

property, 170, 371 ; tenant in Chantry lands, 197 ;

sale of tenement of, 222, 374; Robert de (1),

witness (1321 ), 421 n ; Robert (2), tenant in Thorn-
brough (1499), 332 ; William de ( 1), giant of land

by (1246), 240 n; William (2), charge against

(1595), 202 ; tenant in Thornbrough, 324.

Mills, Joseph (1807), buys Aydon House, 369.

Mills : of Ford, lease of, 243 ; of Dilston, leased, 86,

245 ; Dilston corn and fulling mills, 272 ; Aydon
1 "i n mill, suit owed to, 308 ; Styford and Broom-
haugh corn-mills, 311.

Millstone Grit, in Tyne valley, 3.

Milk-Well, Flat, in Corbridge North Field, 128 ; Farm,

assigned to Winship, 171 ; water brought from, to

Corstopitum, 486.

Mill-dam head, the, in Corbridge West Field, 126.

Milner, Joseph, of Falstone, owns property in Great

Whittington, 429 ; Robert (1379), property in Cor-

bridge, 98.

M ilnes burn, in Corbridge West Field, 127.

Minican sheath, in Corbridge West Field, 126 n.

Minsternacres, Gilbert de (1352), tenant in Corbridge,

437 ; John de (1379), tenant in Corbridge, 441 ;

Robert de (1310), witness, 85 n.

Mitford, baronj' of, 235 ; feudal service owed to, 240.

Mitford, Bartram (1500), freehold in Corbridge, 149;
Catherine (Bates), 377; Jane (1) (Hudspeth),

225 ; Jane (2) (Burrell, Carnaby), Carnahypedigree
;

John de (1), seneschal of Corbridge (1375), 114 n,

195 ; award of, 259 ; witness, 451, 452 ; Sir John
de (2), seneschal of Corbridge, 114 n ; death of

(1409), 149 n ; John de (3), marriage (d. 1471),

329 ; Robert de (1290), Great Whittington granted

to, 420 ; William (1423), holding in Corbridge,

149 n. See also Medeford.
M . die, John (1499), tenant in Thornbrough, 332.

Monboucher, Sir Bertram (d. 13S8), holds property in

Great Whittington, 423.

Monceaux, loan de (Carnaby), 407 ; Johnde (d. 1381),

marriage, Carnahy pedigree ; William de, evidence

of (1390), 407.

Mongow, William (135S), witness, 437.

Monkbretton, priory, founding of, 42 11.

Monkhall, Radcliffe's estates of, 285.

Monk-Hesledon, estate of, 159.

Monks Holme, house in Corbridge, 171-3.

Monkwearmouth, church of, 15 ; monastic buildings at,

178, 188 ; monastery destroyed by Danes, 20 n.

Monmouth, James, Duke of, Percy estates granted to,

121 n.

Montague, Marquis, 115, see Neville; Hon. Charles

(16S6), holds mortgage on Halton estate, 405.

Montford, Margaret (de Welteden), 329.

Montloit, Simon de, followers of, in Barons' Wars, 316.

Moorcock, the, farm in Great Whittington, 429.
Moor-silver, paid to lords of Bywell, 387.

Moore, Diana (Bates), 377 ; Edward, bought out of

estates by Radcliffe, 279 ; sells Hallington, 2S0 a
;
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Joyous (1804), buried al Corbridge, 207 ; Mai
(1680), ecclesiastical charge against, 203.

Moppar, Agne . granl pn >pei ty in I 453.
Mora, Adam del, custodian of Corbridgi

| I

70 n.

Moralle, Thomas de (1549),
Moray, Earl of, im asioi 1 id by (1322), 84
Morburnhevid, pasture in, gi inted to Dive] ton, 70.
Mi irdaunt, Lord (1536), ell m tnoi I

'

Carnaby, 397.
Morel, of Bamburgh, steward, 38; Archil, lands of,

held by monks of Tynemouth, 39 n.

Morell, Gilbert (1260), witness, 314 n ; Roger (1260).
witness, 314 11.

Morevill, Robert de (1258), prioi of< arli le, residence
at Corbridge, 183, 199.

Morgan, Patrick (1340), witness, 381 n ; Rob rt(li

buys Chantry lands, 196.

Moriley, manor of, in South Tynedale purcha ed bj

Reynold Carnaby, 397.
Moriley, Juliana de I Middleton), 328.
Mm ley, Rev. T. Wilson assumes surname of (1773),

202.

Morpeth, ward of, 41 ; subsidy of, 77; property of

Lawson in, 95 n; malt-kiln at, 417 n.

Morpeth, Elizabeth (1) (Walker), 207 ; Elizabeth (2)
(Kell), 417 ;

John, finds treasure trove at I

bridge (1770), 136 ;
purchases farms in Corbridge,

168.

Moiton, George (1682), takes up mortgage on Car-
naby estate, 404.

Morwick, Hugh de (1185), assize held by, 236 n.

Mountney, Ursula (16N0), charity of, 208 ; lands in

Little Whittington left to, 383.
Mousen, owed carting service to Bamburgh, 31 n.

Mowbray, Robert de, grants churches to Tynemouth
priory (1090), 179; forfeits earldom of North-
umbria (1095), 28 ; successor of, 37 ; Robert
(1670), marriage at Corbridge, 206.

Mowe, George (1569), tenant in Thornbrough, 524.
Muggleswick Common, mediaeval road crosses, p5z.

Mulde, Thomas del (1399), property in Corbridge
granted to, 452.

Mule-ford, stream of, 63, 137.
Munkester, — , heirs of, tenants of Corbridge rectory,

219.

Murray, John, see Earl of Annandale ; William (1396),
witness, 444.

Murrefe, Thomas (1399), witness, 432.
Musgrave, Anthony (1528), vicar of Corbridge, 200;

Sir Edward (1483), marriage, Radcliffe pedigree
;

Isabel (Radcliffe), Raticlijfe pedigree
;

John de

O3S9), grant of property in Corbridge, 441, 442 ;

Robert de (1321), witness. 422 11 ["homa de (1),
grant of property in Corbridge (1381), 441 ;

Thomas (2), marriage (1577), Carnaby pedigree.

Muteford. See Mitford.

N.

N. i.l. ill, Jobn (1443J, seneschal of Corbridge, 1 1411;
tenant in Corbridge, 445 ; Margaret (Heron), 150,

165; William, freehold in Corbridge, 150; sells

land in Corbridge, 225.

Nafferton, estate, charity paid from, 208, 209; pur-

chase of, Radcliffe pedigree.

Nafferton, Richard de (1233), witness, 239 n.

Narrowgate, -treet in Corbridge, 101 ; tenement in,

held by Newminster abbey, 106 ; lane leading

from, 135.

Naworth, Scots at, 96.

Nelson, Jerome 1 I . 201
;

1

h, 217.

Nereford Peter d (12 -, . bold I bridge manor, 60.
'

495-
Netherton, Roberl ( 141 1 1 26on.
Neuham, fohn de ( 1363), witness, 44.

I

(1203). wil

wiiii. 9, :i2 n
; Thorn

in 1 '..1 bi idge, (.52 ; William

I. 436, 438.
Nl >..'. I. !::.

!

< '.;
. 44O.

Nevill, John, ells pn perty in I 150 n
;

Ralph from Clavering ( 131 1),

83 ; I Berwick, 93 1 1 1 1500),
freeh..l.l in ( idge, 150.

Neville, John de m R

granted to, 255, 256 ; John de (21. M
Montague, earl I Northumberland, see Northum-
berland; Ralph, earl ol '

I ucker-

mouth granted to, 109 ; freehold in Corbridge
(1500), 150.

Nevill 1

Nevin, Henrj
1 1, leases D n fulling mill, 272 n.

Newbattle, on Dei eet, 34.

Newbiggin, hamlet of, granted to Joan de Middleton,
320 n.

Newbiggin-on-Sea, commerce with Corbridge fair, 35 ;

road from, 62 ; subsidy of, 77.

gh, Ann, 5th countess of. portrait, 286 :

iotte Maria, countess of (Cliffoi Radcliffe),

Radci "'' \ earls of, see Radcliffe.

Newburn, royal borough, 2.S
; ferm of, 42-3 ; receives

chatter from King lohn, 59 ;
granted to 1'itz-

Roger, 60; to Ada de Bali.ii, 66; manor, aliena-

tion of, 83 ;
protected, 84 ; forfeited by Hotspur,

109 n; passes to countess Eleanor, tif ; church,

granted to Carlisle, i;g; to bishop of Carlisle,

181 ; king' 1

, 184 ; wood for church from,

204; road from Newcastle to Corbridge through, 231.

Newcastle, site of Roman fort of Pons Aelii. 469 n
;

post-conque-t royal town, 29; deanery of. 41 ;
term

of, 42-3; visited by Henry I., 43; captured by

David of Scotland, 44 ; undei Earl Henry,

45; tallage, ;o ; rents p; tier of,

54-5 ;
receives charter from King John, 69.

of, granted to Ulecoti ed in Model
Pat li mi. nt, 74 ;

po] ulati in, :: .

' in irkel

cross in, 99; St. Bartholomew's convent in. 107 ;

property ol St. Margaret's, Durham, in, 108;
ins . .f, granted to Neville of Raby, i<

Andrew'- church, 15 ; St. lohn's church, aisle of,

192; St. Nil 1 rch, endowments, 94;
vicarage, ordination of, 180; chun ted to

79 ;
partiti. n 1

1S2 ; king's claim to, 184; citizens of,

petition foi
' idge bridge. 22-

from. to Corbridge, 231 ; diligence from, to Carlisle,

232 ; railw; I
' building ol

keep, 235 ; survey of castle (1258), 390 ; a-sizes at

(1256), 313: county court, 418; collection of

customs at, 346; receiver of king

muster at, its (1309). 344; M
Adventurers of, 223; Newcastle Comanl ami
Journal. 217.

le, Daniel of, witness, 237 n ; assumes custody

Dilston manor, 238; Gilbert of, ancestor of

Burun family, 307.
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Newlands, a Menevill estate, inherited by Claxton,

d on Joan Cartington, 264 ;
grant of

forfeited manor of, 319.

Newniinster abbey, obtains Filton estate, 33 ;
property

of, in Corbridge, 106; receives property at Higham.

2ii ; agreement with, by Emma de Aydon, 337 n.

Newsham, purchase of manor of, Radcliffe pedigree.

Newstead, site of Roman station at, 477.

Newton, in Bywell, lease of lands at, 321
;
property of

Weldon in, 324-; ; sale of, 349 n.

Newton, Henry de (1314), bail given by, 392 n ; John

Je 0379), tenant in Corbridge, 441; Joseph

(1724), of Allendale, marriage, 164; Robert

I 1733), marriage, 207; Stephen de (1316)1 sells

property in Corbridge, 434, 448; William (1),

tenant in Dilston (1449), 262 ; William ; 2), allot-

ment in Corbridge (1779), 144.

Newton-by-the-Sea, manor, bought by Reynold

Carnaby, 397, Carnaby pedigree.

Newton Hall, parish of, 2 ; chapelry of St. James' in,

199 ; bounds Thornbrough township, 306 ;
pro-

perty in, obtained by Radcliffe, 277 ; manor,

bought by Reynold Carnaby, 398, Carnaby pedi-

gree ; inherited by Cuthbert Carnaby, 402.

Nil hoi, George (1657), property in Corbridge, 155.

Nicholas, town officer in Corbridge, 51. See also Popes.

Nicholson, of Heworth Shore, 147 n ; Cuthbert (16S4),

fined at Corbridge, 135; freehold of, 149; mar-

riage, 172 ;
Jane (Gibson), 431 ; John, of flalliwell

Dene (1870), buys farms in Great Whittington,

429-30; Thomas (1726), appointed trustee, 166;

Widow (167S), charged at Corbridge, 135.

Niel, king of Ireland, fights with Danes, 24 ; death of

(919). 25-

Nithsdale, Lord (1715), escapes from the Tower, 283.

Nixon, Isabel (1779), allotment in Corbridge, 144;
Mary (Rowell), 430.

Noble, John (1779), allotment in Corbridge, 144.

Norfolk, Earl of (1320), leads expedition to France,

346 ; Duke of (1537), ejects canons from Hexham
priory, 398 ; complains of disorder in Tynedale
under Carnaby, 400.

Normanville, John de (1304), witness, 80 n, 85 n.

North Field, Corbridge, 127-8, 136; lease of land in,

24511; Close, property in, 15S; Aydon North
Field, 366.

North Road, the Great, 231, 457.
Northampton, Treaty ol (1328), 86.

Northumberland, Osulf, 1st Earl of (946-9), 38 ;

Henry (FitzDavid), created Earl of, 44 ; coins of

(1138-52), 45; charters of, 31, 235, 307; John
Neville, Earl of, Percy estates granted to (1464),
115 ; witness, 263 n; Earl of (1539), meets Both-
well at Dilston, 264; Duke of (1777), stints in

Corbridge pastures, 141 ; allotment, 144. See also

Percy.

Norton, Sir William, of Greystoke (1492), witness, 284.

Nostell priory, church of Bamburgh granted to, 43 n.

Notton, Christiana de (Heron), 249 n.

Nubbock, Roman road near, 46.

Nunbush, purchase of, by Gibson, 1 56.

Nunwick, grant of land in, 35, 102.

o
1 ites, Titus, plot of (1679), 280.

Odard of Bamburgh, sheriff (1118-32), 3S, 39,41.
Odnell, William, tenant in Dilston (1357), 248 n.

Oghill, John de, witness, 313 n ; Thomas de, witness,

308 n.

Ogle, Gilbert (1203), witness, 236 n; John (1694),
burial at Corbridge, 206; Margaret (Raymes),
Raymes pedigree; Robert de (1) (1340), rent-

charge assigned to, 381 ; Robert de (2), tenant in

Corbridge (1379), 98 n ; witness, 39611; Thomas
de (1), agreement as to bounds of Belsay (1263),

316; Thomas de (2), settlement of Little Whitting-

ton (1362), 382.

Ogle, Lord (1666), promotes bill for repair of Cor-

bridge bridge, 228 ;
Cuthbert, 7th Lord, marriage

(1565), Carnaby pedigree ; Robert, 6th Lord, mar-
riage (1528), Radcliffe pedigree.

Oley, Nicholas (1797), marriage, 207.

Onhlafball. Danish jar], holds lands in Durham, 22.

Onslow, Captain William (1899), marriage, 378.

Onyon, family, condemned to death at Corbridge

(1293), 73.

Ord, John, marriage, 406.
Orford, Hannah (Bates), 378.

Orival, Richard d', granted churches in Northumber-
land (1 107), 37, 43, 179, 199.

Ormesheved, Thomas de, vicar of Corbridge (1 379), 200.

Orreton, Joan de (Middleton), 328.

Osbert, king of Northumbria (850-62), defeated by
Danes, 19 ; resumes possession of Warkworth, 28.

Osborne, Sarah (Paviour, Weldon), 330.

Osbrith, king in York (901), 26.

Oseworth, John de, land granted to, 33 n.

Osred, king, deposed at York (790), 19, 28.

Ossa, fights against King Arthur, 12.

Ostervall's Arguments, presented to Corbridge church,

217.

Osulf. See Northumberland, Earl of.

Oswin, St., story of, 51.

Oswl Cracabam. See Graggaba.
Oswulf, King, murder of (759), 17, 28.

Otadini, tribe of, settle in Northumberland, 8.

Otho, coins of, at Corstopitum, 495.
Ottir, the Dane, at battle of Corbridge (918), 23.

Oundle, church of, founded by St, Wilfrid, 15

Outchester, manor of, acquired by Radcliffe, 279.

Outred, Sir Antony ( 1521), witness, 265 n.

Ovingham, parish, shares Shildon moor, 57 - dam,
fishery of, 1 18 ; leased to Reynold Carnaby, 397,
Carnaby pedigree ; church, chancel of, 190 ; belfry

tower, 179 ; vicarage, endowment increased, 224 ;

road through, from Newcastle to Corbridge, 231.

Ovington, grant of property in, 94 ; road through,

from Newcastle to Corbridge, 231.

Page, John, assists in capture of Aydon hall (1317),

345; Robert, in Thornbrough subsidy roll (1336),
320 n.

Palmer, Adam, in Corbridge subsidy roll (1336), 93;
witness, 433-4, 436, 448-9 ;

grant of property in

Corbridge, 437.
Pandulf, papal legate (1218), division of Carlisle

church properties by, 181, 199.

Pansheles, property of Lawson of Cramlington in, 95 n.

Park, Daniel (1 72 1), marriage, 417.
Parker, Elizabeth (Redhead), 164; John, tenant of

Corbridge rectory, 219.

Parr, Margaret (Radcliffe), Radcliffe pedigree.

Parry, Clementina (Radcliffe), Radcliffe pedigree.

Parsonman, William (1350), grants of property in

Corbridge, 439, 440.
Paston, Sarah (Raymes), 350; Sir William (1521),

witness, 265 n.
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Paterson. Robert (1479), properly .if Si. Margaret's,
Durham, conveyed to, 444 ; witness, 445.

Patingham (Stafford), church collection on behalf of

fire at, 216.

Patrick, John (1772), marriage, 177.
Pattison, Isabella (1702), inherits property in Great

Whittington, 429 ; Robert (1789), sells farm in

Great Whittington, 429.
Pauotson, Robert (1350), witness, 439.
Pawson, Dorothy (Straker), 162.

Paytefyn, Sampson (1324), witness, 448.
Pearson, Robert (1686), marriage, 426 ; William

(1661), of Bishopsfield, buys property in Corbridge,
107 n.

Pedigrees : Aynsley of Corbridge and Threapwood,
159 ; Bates of Aydon White-house and Langley
Castle, 377 ; Baxter of Corbridge, 154 ; Bell of

Great Whittington and Prudhoe, 427 ; Carnaby
of Corbridge, 174; Carnaby of Halton, facing p.

408; Charlton of Corbridge, 175; Cook of

Aydon White-house, 376 ; Dilston, Lords of, 244 ;

Douglas of Halton and Matfen, 407 ; Gibson of

Corbridge, 1 56-7 ; Gibson (now Kirsopp), of Great
Whittington, 426 ; Gibson of High Balk and of

Corbridge, 431 ; Greenwell of Corbridge, 176-7
;

Halton of Halton, 394 ; Heron of Heron's Hill,

165 ; Hindhaugh of Corbridge, 172 ; Hudspeth "I

the Hole, 168 ; Hudspeth of Prior Mains, 225 ;

Langlands of Aydon and Newcastle, 374 ; Middle-
ton of Belsay, Welton and Thornbrough, 327 ;

Radcliffe of Dilston and Derwentwater, facing p.

280 ; Raymes of Aydon and Shortflat, facing p.

349; Redhead of Corbridge and Shilford, 164;
Reed of Aydon and the Crag, 368-9 ; Ridley of

Aydon, 374 ; Rowell of Leadgates, 430; Straker of

Stagshaw Close House, 162 ; Tyndale of Cor-
bridge and Kirkhaugh, 251 ; Vaux of Beaufront,

381 n ; Weldon of Belsay, Welton and Thornbrough.
327-30 ; Weldon of Little Whittington. 385 : U in

ship of Aydon and Corbridge, 370-373 ; Wotton of
Witton and Whittington, 421.

Peel Tower. See Low Hall.

Peever, Adam (1729), inscription of, on church bell,

206.

Peke, William de(i359), payment to, 250 n.

Penereth, John de (1375), grants of property in Cor-
bridge, 43S.

Penewrath, Hubert de (1206), offers to many Emma
de Bolam, 337.

Pennington, John, marriage, Radcliffe pedigree.

Penrith, road from, to Corbridge, 46, ill, 230; com-
merce with Newcastle, 228; church, alienation of,

180.

Pepper Close, in Aydon, 367,
Percival, Thomas (1779), allotment in Corbridge, 144.

Percy, Eleanor (.1455), Countess of Northumberland,
dower of, 115 ; Lady Elizabeth, trustees of, 133 ;

Sir Henry (1), warden of Galloway (129S), 344;
deed of agreement with Tyndale, 5;, 251 ; Henry
(2), 2nd Lord, of Alnwick, granted revel sion "i < !or-

bridge estates (1328), 86; death of (I352),96;
Henry (3), Lord (1374), makes presentation to St.

Mary's chantry, 195 ; Henry (4). Hot-pur, attainder

of (1403), 109 ; Henry (5), 1st Earl of Northumber-
land, forfeits estates (1403), 109; Henry (in

Earl, recovers estates (1415), no; indentui

III, 226; holds Dilston manor, 260; Henry (7),
4th Earl (1470), estates restored to, 11;; court of,

at Corbridge, 444 ; Henry (8), ;tli Earl, trustee for

Dilston. 364 11
; Henry (9), 6th Earl (1527-1537),

grants and leases to Carnally family, 1 17-11

4oS .
' •" h of, 120; Henry (10),

9th Earl,
, 6), 121 ; leti

147 ; Hugh, Duke of \,,

145 n ; Richard, tenant in Belsay, 317 n ; Sii

Thomas (1), quarrel with Carnaby, 118-20,398;
rebellion and execution, 120; Thomas c), 7tl

estates restored to (1557). 121 ; Thoma
spirator in Gunpowder Plot, 277 ; Sii William
(!535)i seneschal of Thicket priory, 350.

Percy chartulary, deed in, 53 ; rights of Corbridge
burgesses recorded in, 81.

Peryng, John, in Corbridge subsidy roll (1336), 93.
Petilaw, land ..11, granted, 7411.
Petre, Anna Maria, Lady, portrait of, 286 ; charge upon

Derwentwater estate, 299 ; .Mary Tudor, Lady,
settlement upon (1699), 299 ; R..I

(1732). marriage, Radcliffe pedigree ; William, of
Bellhouse (1721), maun
Lord, heir-general of Radcliffes, 302.

Petrucorii, Celtii n im
Phelips, Edith (Bates), 378.
Phillipps, Haydon Bridge mills purchased from, Carnally

pedigree.

Pickering, Thomas (1582), marriai iigree.

Picot, Roger (1 107), in charge of earldom of North-
umbria, 37.

Pictavia, Philip de. Bishop of Durham, 305.
Pierse Bridge, on Dere Street, 33, 34.

Pig, Joseph, marriage (1729), 174.

Pilgrimage of Grace, the, 120, 398.

Piper Close, property in. 15S.

Place, Roland (1521), trustee for Dilston, 264 n
; mar-

riage, Radcliffe pedigree.

Plesseto, John de(i269), witness, 313 n, 315 n ; Roger
de (1226), witness. 312 n.

Plessey, manor of, purchased, Radcliffe pedigree.

Plummer, John, tenant in Corbridge, 44S.

Plumpton park, grant of herbage 111, 34b.

Pocklington, Oliver, vicar .if Chelmsford, marriage, 376.

Pollard, Joseph (1798), buys A. I m 1 1 1.
, 369.

Pons Aelii, 469 n. See Newcastle.

Pont, River, bisects Little Whittington, 379; bounds
Halton Down-. 386 ; Great Whittington on, 417.

Pontacre field, common field of Clarewood, 387.

Pontage, grants 1. foi Corbridge bridge, 226-7.

Popes: Alexander IV., enquiry ordered by (.125S), 183 ;

Honorius III., appeal
1

mandate of,

182; Innocent IV., Win- Valoi ol < 12541. 41, [98,

219; Nicholas, taxation of (1291), [98,219,
Porta, John de, grants land in Corbridge (1 324), 94, 448.

Porter, [ohn, chaplain ol Hexham (1393), 25611; wit-

ness of Tyndale inquiry, 25* n.

Portgate, derivation of name, 35, 4&on; township,

bounded by Ay-burn, 333. 450 ; Little Whittington

abuts on, 371 : moiety of. 3^2
;

Roman milecastle neai

: 7--

Potts, Charles, stints in Corbridge pastures (1777), '4' ',

allotment, 144 ; estate devised to. 164 ; John

(1493) - rant of property in Corbridge. 443.
f, in Kent, Carnahy pedigree.

in survey of I
1 burgage

in, 148 n, 453; turnpike passes along. 1X2; runs

through Aydon, 337.

Prendstret, Hugh .1.-,
i

idy roll (1336),

93; tenant. .437: William de, bli'

.

by (1293). 7-'
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Presfen, William de (1359), payment to, 250 11.

Prest. Adam (1386), chaplain of St. Mary's chantry,

erty in Corbridge, 442, 443:

;ia (13213) property in Corbridge granted to,

[96), in Corbridge subsidy roll, 76

;

witness, 433; tenant in Corbridge, 44S : grants

property in 1 > . Thomas (.1349), grant

to, of property in I ;
witness, 91,

432-6, 450; William (1340). grants of property in

Corbridge, 449.
Preston, Jacobite prisoners taken at, 156, 2S3

;
grant of

forfeited mai

Preston, Isabel (Langlands), 374 ;
Richard de, sells

land in Halton (1236), 390.

Prior, John ( [49;j 1, give eisin, 445 ; Richard (1479),

property conveyed to, for St. Margaret's, Durham,

444-
1 lose, enclosure in Corbridge manor, 136, 220;

Prior Manor (Mains), mansion house of, 220
;

courts held at, 221 ; farm, 198 n ; holders of, 224 ;

Prior Thorns, Corbridge road passes, 231.

Priscus, Julius, tombstone erected by, at Corstopitura,

503.

Propagation of the Gospel, Commissioners of, settle-

ment by, on Corbridge school, 215.

Prudhoe, castle of Umfraville at, besieged, 50 ; in old

map, 77 ;
granted to John of Lancaster, 109 n

;

annuity from, 118.

Prudhoe, Robert de (1297), witness, 392 n.

Pryn, Abigail (Nichol). 155 ; George (1653), freehold

in Corbridge, 149, 220 ; buys land in Corbridge,

154-

Prynstreet. See Prendstret.

Ptolemy, geographer, 9.

Pudsey, Anne (Gibson), 156; Hugh, Bishop (1193),
ordinance of, 180, 183 ; William (1459), trustee for

Claxton, 263 n.

Pulcher, altar dedicated by, at Corstopitum, 497.
Pulleine, Robert (1543), sells tenement in Corbridge,

223.

Pusekat, Robert (1256), wounded at Corbridge, 65 n.

Puteley, property granted to Thomas de Divelston, 70.

Pymlond, Adam de, accident caused by (1293), 72.

Q-

Quo Warranto proceedings, 184.

(Juoynt, John (1317), freebooter, seizes Aydon castle,

84, 345-
ywyteheved, Richard (1390), evidence of, 407.

R.

Raby, Neville of, log.

Radcliffe of Dilston and Derwentwater, pedigree, facing

p. 280 ; arms of, 305.
Radcliffe, family, account of, 276-286; Agnes (1720),

burial at Corbridge, 206 ; Anna Maria, 3rd countess
Derwentwater, portraits of, 285-6; Anne (1699),
charity of, 208 ; Anthony of Cartington, marriage,
Carnabypedigree ; Anthony James, 5th Earl of New-
burgh (17S6), claim to Derwentwater estates, 301 ;

payments to, 302 ; Lady Catherine, annuity to,
from Newton-hall (1688), 299 ; Charles, titular 5th
earl, joins facobite rising (1715), 296 ; execution
of, 300

;
portraits of, 285-6; Sir Cuthbert (1), in-

herits Dilston (1521), 264 ; offices of, 265 ; inden-
ture of, 284; request: grant oi land for David
Carnaby, 40S

; Cuthbert (2), of Blanchland (1601),
sells Throckley, 277 ; Dorothy (1551), marriage of,

arranged, 285 ; Sir Edward (1), inherits Cumber-
land estates (1492), 284; marriage of, 264;
Edward (2), of Monkhall (1592), will of, 285 ; Sir

Edward (3), 2nd baronet, property in Keswick re-

leased to (1623), 285; opposes enclosure, 131;

leases Dipton House, 14011 ; freehold in Corbridge,

148-50 ; leases Rowcastle's lands, 1 5 1 n ; buys pro-

pel iv in Corbridge, 161, Raymes and Carnahy pedi-

grees ; the Hole mortgaged to. 1 68 ;
demesne lands

of, in Corbridge, 123, 220 ;
sells land in Corbridge,

172 : letters of, concerning Corbridge bridge, 227;
rents paid by, 221 ; tenant of the Hill, 222 ; leases

and enclosures by, 276 ; takes part in Civil War,
278-9 ; agreement with architect as to Dilston Hall,

289-91 ; Thornbrough estate conveyed to, 326, 330 ;

death of, 222
; Edward (4), burial at Corbridge

(1674), 206 ; Edward (5), 2nd Earl of Derwent-
water, freehold (1702), 148-49 ; Elizabeth (1)
(Whitfield, Carnaby), Carnaby pedigree ; Lady
Elizabeth (2), succeeds to estates (1668), 222, 279,

284 ; charity of, 208 ; Sir Francis (1) (1 595), of

Dilston, recusant, 202, 276 ; Hill farm bought for,

151, 224 ; buys land in Corbridge, 149 n ;
extends

Dilston Hall, 289; supposed connection with Gun-
powder Plot, 277 ; award of, 325 ;

gives lease of

Whittonstall Hall, 366 n ; Sir Francis (2), 3rd bar-

onet, buys lands in Corbridge (1673), 155 ;
sells

lands, 156; redeems forfeited estates, 278; ecclesi-

astical charge against, 203 ; lands left to, 222 :

raised to peerage, 280 ; supporters granted to, 305 ;

payment to, from Carnaby estates, 404 ; tithes pur-

chased from, Carnahy pedigree
;
Francis (3), refuses

oath of allegiance (1691), 281 ; Gawen, of Monkhall

('539), purchases property in Keswick, 285 ; Sir

George (1550), inherits Dilston, 268 ; encloses Mid-
ridge, 140 ; builds second Dilston Hall, 287 : holding
in Corbridge, 148, 150 ; agreement for marriage of

heir, 285 ;
James (i), claims Derwentwater estates,

285 ;
James (2), 3rd Earl of Derwentwater, educa-

tion of, 281
;

joins Jacobite rising (1715)1 282
;

execution of, 283 ;
portraits of, 285-6

;
James (3),

Lord Kinnaird (1725), deprived of right of succes-

sion, 297-8 ; surrenders title to estates, 301 ; be-

comes 4th Earl of Newburgh, 301 ; Sir John (1)

(1492), dispute as to Cumberland estates, 284

;

holds manor of Derwentwater, 265 ;
John (2),

of Talantyre (1551), agreement for marriage of

daughter, 285 ; John (3), of Corbridge, enclosure

on Shildon moor, 133; marriage, 172; burial

(1669), 206
; John (4), inherits Derwentwater

estates (1715), 296 ; death of, 297 ; Marmaduke, of

Monkhall, descendants of, 285 ; Mary, 2nd Countess
of Derwentwater, portrait of, 285 ; Nicholas (1492),
estates granted to, 284 ; Sir Richard (1), fights

against Henry VII., 285 ; Richard (2), indenture of

(1529), 284; Roland (1492), estates granted to,

284; Thomas (1), will of (1492), 284; estates of,

265 ; Thomas (2), of Monkhall, mortgages property
in Keswick (ifjco), 285; Thomas (3), baptism of

(1706), 206; burial, 207 ; William (I), of Naworth
castle (1636), buys estate of Thornbrough, 326;
William (2), holds manor of Amble (1693), 299.

Ramsay, George (1731), presented in court, 30 n
;
John

(1) (1779), allotment in Corbridge, 144 ;
John (2),

of Dilston Mill (1796), marriage, 175 ; William
(16S1 1, of Newcastle, silversmith, 205.

Ramshaw, Gerrard (1683), presented in court, 30 n.

Rant, Roger (160S), buys Chantry lands, 196.

kiiil-' m. Adam, cvv Prest.
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Ravenstrother, in lielsay, 316.

Rawe, Robert, on jury ( 1425), 161 n.

Raymes of Aydon and Shortflat, pedigree, facing

P- 349-
Raymes, Vgne de (Lowther), 394; grants custody of

moiety of Bolam (1354), 347 ; Henry (1), sells

moiety of Aydon (1604), 366 ; Henry (2), of

Hartley, grants land in Corbridge (1630), 14S 11 ;

Hugh de (1), of Wherstead, moiety of Bolam alien-

ated to, 343; Hugh de (2), grants moiety of Aydon
( r 353), 347 ; John (1601), of Shortflat, sells land in

Corbridge, 148 n ; Lucy de (Tyndale), 9, 245, 249 n,

251 ; Nicholas de (1359), payment by, 250 n ; rent

paid to, 347 ; succeeds to Aydon estates, 348 ; wit-

ness, 321 n; Robert de (.1), receives tenement in

• Dilston (1301), 243 ; marriage, 249 n ; leases Dil-

ston mill, 86, 245, 272 n
;
grants land in Dilston,

91, 251 ; becomes owner of moiety of Bolam, 343 ;

military career of, 343-6 ; serves under Earl of

Angus, 343, 346 ; commences building of Aydon
Hall (1296), 351 ; receives license to fortify house,

344, 358; Little Whittington held from, 380;
driven from Aydon Hall, 345 ; witness, 320 n ;

death (1323), 346 ; Robert de (2), dies of Black
Death (1349), 347; Robert de (3), grants property
in Aydon and Bolam (1353), 347 ; Robert de (4),
death of (1450), 348 ; Robert (5), widow of, freehold

in Corbridge (1500), 14S ; Robert de (7), giants

Aydon Hall to Sir Reynold Carnaby (1541), 348;
will of, 349 ; Robert (6), land of, on bounds of

Corbridge manor (1586), 122, 148.

Rayner, Harriet (Gibson), 157.

Read, Edward, marriage, Carnaby pedigree ; Roger

(1595), marriage, Carnaby pedigree.

Readbrees, in Corbridge demesne land, 124, 128.

Reading, seal of town, 66.

Redacres, enclosure, 387. See Carr-houses.

Redchester, Christopher, marriage (171 1), 164.

Rede, William (1433), grants of property in Corbridge,

108, 444 ; land- held from, 445.
Redhead of Corbridge and Shilford, pedigree, 164.

Redhead, Cuthbert (1), buys Cawsey Head lands, 163 ;

Cuthbert (2), marriage (1719), 168
;
John (1702),

freehold in Corbridge, 149 ; Ralph (1702), freehold,

149; tenure of, 151; presented in court, 30 n
;

marriage, 159, 177.

Redemead, Hugh, tenant in Corbridge, 435.
Redesdale, bounded by Dere Street, 32 ; in Corbridge

deanery, 41 ; invaded by Scots, 77, 84 ; disorder in,

under VViddrington, 400.

Redeshaw, Gawen (1609), note of estate of, 428 ;
John,

of Wardlaw (1467), gives seisin, 444 ; Robert, of

Corbridge. gives seisin, 444 ; William de. tenant in

Hexham, 407.
Redeware, Margaret de (1322), sells tenement in Cor-

bridge, 94, 438 ; Thomas de (1305), sues for lands

in Corbridge, 438 n.

Redheugh, manor of, purchased, Radcliffe pe,i;

Redpath, Scots at, 96.

Redwulf (844-5), coins of, at Hexham. 20.

Reed of Aydon and the Crag, pedigree, 368 ;
monu-

mental inscriptions at Corbridge, 208.

Reed. Mi. C. P.. marriage. 162 ; own. I I p lead

farm, 175 ; owner of Aydon House, 36g ; Jane

(Holmes), 207 ; John (174S), legacy to, 159 ;
allot-

ment in Corbridge, 144; Mary (Gibson), 431;
Thomas (1721), granted leave to erect pew, 203;
property in Aydon settled on, 368 ; marriage, 368,

376.

Regnald the Dane, lights at Corbridge (918), 22-4.
tie, payment to, in Corbridge churchwardens'

accounts (17(17), 18S, 204.
Reydon, Sir Robert de (d. 1323), marriage, Raymes

pedigree.

11, Richard (1316), grants of property in Cor-
bridge, 434.

Rhodes, Robert (I 431). witness, 454.
Richard, town-officer in Corbridge, 51.

II. -cutages of, 236.

Man (1312), witness, 91 n ; Francis (1848),
vicar of Corbridge, 202

; John (l), witness (1433),
444 ; John (2), tenant in Thornbrough (1494), 332;

hew (1779), allotment in Corbridge, 144;
William 1 1500), tenant in Corbridge, 150. 4;

Richley, Edward (1779), allotmenl ge, 145 ;

Isabel (1779), allotment, 145 ; John (1663), miller

of Corbridge, 133 ;
presented in court, 135 ; 1

'

(1779). allotment, 14;; Thomas (1764), payment
to, 204 ; allotment, 145.

Richmond, John of Brittany, Earl of, sued for lands,

4.:

Ricsig, King of Northumbria (873-5), 2°, 28.

Riddell, Margaret m (Weldon),
\

(Radcliffe), Radcliffe pedigree ; Mary (Weldon),
385; William de (1), witness (1318), 421 n ;

William (2), shoemakei ol Darlington (1756), 136.
Riding, free tenant nit of court to Corbridge,

56 n
; road to, 79 ; burnt by Scots, 96 ; field-name,

129; reclaimed from woodland, 139; warning of

fray and foray at, 275; granted to John de Mid-
dleton, 314 ; llii,'h Riding, on bounds of Corbridge
manor. 1 22.

Riding Mill, road through, 62, 232, 457, 460; Roman
road to, 477 ;

property ol Heron in, 167 ; burn at,

enters Tyne, 234; bequest of mill, 174.
Ridley of Aydon, pedigree, 374.
Ridley, Alexander de (1292), grant by, 380; Vnne

(Douglas), 406 ; Cuthbert (1631), surveyor of Cor-
bridge bridge, 227 ; Elizabeth, con image
(1551), 329, 332 ; Joh 1 'ley (1551 1.

granted to, 332 ;
John 121. charged at Corbridge

71. 133; John (3), lands in Aydon purchased
from (170S), 373 ; Nicholas de (1), forfeits lands in

Little Whittington (1290), 379; grant by, 380;
Nicholas (2), of Willim indenture for mar-
riage 1 (1551), 332 ; Ralph (1607), free-

holder in Aydon, 366 ; Reginald (1684), presented

at court, 30 n ;
fined, [35; Thomas (1779), allot-

ment in Corbridge, 143 ; Thomasine (Carnaby),
( arn iby iigree.

Ripplington, Walter de (1335), witness, 320 n.

Roads, Roman, 457-464. See also Dere Street, Devil's

1 eway, Stanegate.

Robinson, Anne (1601), charged at Corbridge, 202
;

Henry(l), churchwarden ol Corbridge, 199 ; Henry
(2), freehold in Great Whittington (1676), 424 ;

Jane (Gibson), 426
;
John (1), witness (1420), 454 ;

John (2), tenant in Halton (1666), 403; property
in Corbridge, 222 ; John (3), settlement of land in

( Ireat Whittingti
.

: 1 I, 125 ; Mary (Bates),

377 ; Richard I 1666), marriage, Carnaby pedigree
;

Thomas (1449), tenant in Dilston, 202
; William

(1), on jury (1482), 443 ; William (2), tenant in

in (1666), 403; W. R., of Memel, marriage,

162.

Robson, Edward (1779), allotment in Corbridge. 144 ;

Gerard (1666), tenant in Halton, 403 ; Isabella

(Weldon), 385 ;
James (15 1 7). tenant in Corbridge,
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446 :
1 1, charity <>f. 209 ; Thomas 1 1653),

Corbridge bakehouse, 101 n ; William (1532),

lease uarry, 133 n.

ester, High, Roman station of Bremenium at, 8,

474-
'< ster, Arm (.1. 1 1 ireat Whit-

tington, 425: Bartholomew (172S enement
in Greal Whittington, 425; Edward (1676), free-

124 ; John ( 1). freehold

in Great Whittington (1676), 424; John (:"). oi

wearmouth (1781), sells land; in Great Whit-
tington, 425 ; Reginald (1052). tenant in Great

Whittingl 'ii. 424 ; Reynold (1812), sells property

in (ireat Whittington. 42511 ; Richard, tenant of

ridge rectory, 219; Simon de (1203), witness.

236 n; William 11728"). sells property in Great

Whittington. 425, 426.

Rocke, Edmund de (1315), witness, 419 n.

Roe-park, the, of Dilston, 268-9.

Rogers, Elizabeth (1S26), charity of, 209.

Rooke, James (1707), marriage, Radcliffe pedigree.

Ros, Peter de (1 194). archdeacon of Carlisle, 179 ;

vicar of Corbridge, 199 ; Robert de (1235), itinerant

justice, 338 n.

Rose's Bower, farm in Great Whittington, 425.
Ross, Earl of, invades Northumberland (1296), 77 ;

Lord Thomas, warden of the marches (1521), wit-

ness, 265 n.

Rothbury, royal town, 29 ; church, granted to d'Orival,

37, 43 ; to Tynemouth priory, 179 ;
granted by

King John, 180; granted to Bishop of Carlisle.

[8r, [82 ; king's claim to, 1S4 ; ferm of, 42;
receives charter from King John, 59 ;

granted to

FitzRoger, 60 ; subsidy of, 77 ; reverts to king,

83 ; value of manor, 83 n
;

protection to, 84 ;

granted to John of Lancaster, 109 n
;

passes to

Countess Eleanor, 115 ; church, chancel of, 190.
Rotherford, Aymer de, marriage, 328 ; Gawen, mar-

riage, Carnaby pedigree ; Margaret (Carnaby),
Carnahy pedi

Roucester, Robert de (1236), grants land in Halton,
390; Simon de (1212), claims land in Halton, 390,
4I9.

Rouland, Richard (1360), land granted to, 94.
Rousby, William (14.79), property of St. Margaret's,

Durham, in Corbridge, conveyed to, 444.
Rowcastle, lands of, in Corbridge, 151.
Rowell of Leadgates, pedigree, 430.
Rowell, Mr., farm of, in Great Whittington, 423 ;

Hugh (1), lease from (15 17), 446-7 ; Hugh (2), of
Anick, marriage, 429 ; John (1), sells lands in
Sandhoe (1725), 431 ; John (2) (1766), buried at
Halton, 417 ; John (3), of Leadgates (1856), buys
farm in Great Whittington, 429 ; Nicholas (1709),
marriage, 385 ; Robert (1779), allotment in Cor-
bridge, 145.

Rowley (Hexhamshire), grant of lands near, 379.
Roxburgh, sheriffs of, 39.
Rudchester, vill of, quit-claim granted, 390 ; deviation

of Vallum at, 467.
Rughside, Adam de (1296), in Corbridge subsidy roll,

3, 4?6, 448; Hugh de (1336), in
Corbridge subsidy roll, 93 ; tenant in Dilston,
246 11

; settlement by, 247 n ; holds lands for Tyn-
dale, 248 n

;
seal of, 250 n ; tenant in Corbridge,

437 ;
property granted by, 454.

Rushford, lands of, in Corbridge, 126, 197.
Rushforlh, Laurence, of Acklington Park, marriage,

Cat >. iby pedigree.

Rushworth, lands of, purchased, 176; John, purchases

part of Derwentwater estates (1653), 278 n.

Russell, William (1318), grant of services of, 421 n
;

in Great Whittington subsidy' roll, 422.

Rutchester. See Yindobala.

Rutherford, Mary (1719), bequest to, 417 11.

Ryal, Old, north of Great Whittington, 417.
Rydal, John de (1247^), witness, 312 n; Roger de

(1226), witness, 310 n, 312 n.

Ry hill, Hugh de, tenant in Dilston, 245 n.

Sabina, coins of, at Corstopitum, 495.
Sadberge, Sigge de (1 198), serjeanty of, 53 n.

Sadler, Edward (1577), sued at Dilston, 271 n ; Eliza-

beth (1595), recusant, 202 ; William (1559), sued
at Dilston, 271 n ; Widow, expelled from Corbridge

(1567), 247 n.

Sadler's sheath, in Corbridge North Field, 128.

Saint. John (1733), marriage, 372.
St. Asaph, Bishop of, arbitration by, 284.

St. Bartholomew's, convent at Newcastle, property
granted to, 107, 236, 237.

St. George, Sir Thomas (1688), Garter King of Arms,
3o5-

St. Germain's, court of the Stuart kings at, 281.

St. Giles' Hospital. See Hexham Spital.

St. Helen's, chapel in Corbridge, 82, 100, 105 ; Loning,
in Corbridge North Field, 127.

St. John Lee, church of, I
;
parish of, Corbridge fair in,

64 ;
presented for not repairing road, 231.

St. Leger, Sir Thomas, forfeited estates of, granted

(1484), Radcliffe pedigree.

St. Margaret's, Durham, property of, in Corbridge, 107,

108, 150, 444-446; passes to Heron family, 164,

446.

Salisbury, forms of name, cited, 48.

Salkeld, John (1615), marriage, Carnaby pedigree
;

William (1646), administration granted to, Carnaby
pedigree.

Salton (Yorks.), lease of, taken by Reynold Carnaby,

399-
Salvin, William (1638), marriage, Carnaby pedigree.

Sanderson, John (1653), freehold in Corbridge, 149 ;

buys property in Corbridge, 162 ; William (1660),
property sold by, 163.

Sandforth, Adam de (1 350), grant of property in Cor-
bridge and Carlisle, 439 ; Thomas (1 543), appointed
trustee of Reynold Carnaby, 408.

Sandhoe, terraces near, 4 ; bounded by Dere Street,

33 ; lane meets Dere Street, 459 ; March, common
on, 126, 137 ; Halton and Clarewood claim com-
mon on, 387; township of, 138; sale of lands in,

430,43'-
Sandyford, in Dipton wood, 68 n.

Sawer, Emma (1356), grants property in Corbridge,

450 ;
John (1433), witness, 444.

Say, Lord (1403), receives governance of Percy estates,

109.

Scabbed Hill, in Corbridge demesne land, 129 n.

Scheffeld, John de (1315), witness, 419 n.

Schelde, Robert del (1345), witness, 439.
Scone, sheriffs of, 39.

Scot, Alina le (Middleton'), 327 ;
Henry, holds confis-

cated chattels (1293), 72 ; Nicholas le (1321),
witness, 421 n; Richard, chaplain (1293), im-

prisoned at Corbridge, 73 ; Robert (1425), of Cor-
bridge, yeoman, 161 n; Simon (1321), witness. 422 n;
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Tli .1- ( [425 ). yeoman ol Corbridgi t6i n

;

Walter le (1), sued for service from Thornbrough.
308 ; agreement with John de Middleton,
Walter le (2), marriage (1254), 316; William le

(1189), grant of lands confirmed to, 308.
Scotland, 51 utage of (1211), 236.

Scott (1810X itinerant preacher, 205 : [ohn, I ail given

by (131 4), 392 n ; seal of, 393 n ; Mary (Wit

371; Robert, tenant in Thon (1494), 332.
Scremerston, manor of, acquired by Radcliffe, 280;

yearly value of, 297 n.

Scrope, Archbishop, rebellion 01(1405), 109; Agnes
(Boynton, Radcliffe), Radcliffe pedigree

;
Ge< iffre;

(1311), obtains m, 1 ol Whalton, 83.

Scula, Danish jarl, lands in Durham granted to (915),
22.

Scyfing, Ede (1296), in Corbridge subsidy roll, 75.

Scryborne, Thomas de (1386), property in Corbridge
granted to, 442.

Scytlesceastre, identified with Wark, is.

Seals: Armiger, Thomas, of Corbridge, 434 ; Claxton,
Sir William, 235 n, 305 ; Corbridge, borough of,

66; Delaval, 241 n; Fayt, John, 441 ; 1

William de, 393 n ; Forester, John. 94, 451 ;

Halton, John de. 421 n ; Heriz, Leo de, 305 ;

Herle, William de, 437 ; Insula, Robert de, 250 n
;

I.awson, John, 95, 451 ; Reading, borough of, 66
;

Rugside, Hugh de, 250 n ; Scot, John, 393 n
;

Strivelyn, 322 n ; Vaux, Gilbert de, 250 n ; Weldon,
Margery de, 31S n ; Simon de, 452 ; Widdrington,
250 n.

Seaton Delaval, law of ' neighbourhood ' at, 273.

Segrave, Stephen de (1221), receives custody of Dilston

barony, 238.

Selby, Charles (1746), burial at Corbridge, 207 ;

Ephraim (1680), ecclesiastical charge against, 203 ;

Francis (1782), burial at Corbridge, 207; Robert

(1491), power of attorney to, 445 ; Sir William

(161 1), lands purchased by, Raynies pedigree.

Selkirk Abbey, charter of (1119-24), 3S.

Selle, John (1394), witness. 442; Waltei (1296), in

Great Whittington subsidy roll, 420.

Septimius Severus, Emperor, visits Britain (207), 470-

80, 487.

Serlo, of Hexham, gives quitclaim of lands in Wide-
haugh, 239.

Seton, William de (1 293), infringes assize, 73.

Settlingstones, manor of. conveyance ofmoiety, Carnaby
pedigree.

Sewingshields, manor of, held by John de Halton, 391

;

quitclaim of rights in, 396 n ; straight course of

Wall as far as, 466-7.

Shafto, Agnes (Carnaby, Turpin"), Carnaby pedigree;

Cuthbert, the Fawnes enclosed by (15 17), 117, 139 ;

holds Aydon castle, 349 : Dalston, of Easl Shaft).

claim to estates of, 159; Edward, of Bavington,
Aydon castle leased to, 349; George (1702). bap-

tised at Halton, 417; John (1701), baptised at

Halton, 417 ; Margaret (l) (Baxter), 154; Mar-
garet (2) (Heron), suit in Chancery against. 222

;

Mark (1652), Whitworth purchased by, 154 ;

Roland, marriage. Raytnei pedigree\ Thomas de

(1335), witness, 320 11 ;
William de (1), bail given

by (1314), 392 n ; witness, 419 n, 421 n ; William

de (2), witness (1376), 255 n : Captain, report on
Corbridge bridge (1692), 230.

Shaldford, Thomas de (1364), chaplain, 106.

Sharpe, Ann (1647), mentioned in will, 174 ; Bartholo-

mew (1653), tenant in Corbridge. 150; Elizabeth

Vol. X.

(Mowbray), 206; Elspeth (1636), mentioned in

will, 1 74 ; Gill en 1 [651 I, t< CI antry lands,

197 ; Thomas 11). tenant in I < 1653), 150;
Thomas (2), Archdeacon 1 1725), valuation 1

legacy to, 201 ; visitation by, 203, 4'°-
per, Willi. on will, 174.

Shai pera} . Richard (1589),
and following, 275.

Shaw, Ralph (1699), mercer, ol
'

177.

Sh hi
, the, wood, granted to Tyndale, 88, 139 ; lease

of land in, 245 n, 246 n.

Shaw-well, tumulus at, 4 ; farm, grant of, 160.

Shei I, Hannah ( Newton 1 207.

Sheill-hall, winning foi fray and foray at, 275.
Sheldon, Miss Elizabeth (1S91), communion plate

presented lo Corbridge by, 205.

Shelford, lease of, 174.

Shepherd, Henry (1329), grant of property in Cor-
bridge, 435.

Sherman, Thomas (13S6). witness, 442.
Shevill, Robert, heirs of, 117701,141;.

Shields, export of shoes to, 147 ;
South. Roman

monument at, 503.
Shilbuttle. Robert de, witness, 313 n, 31411.

Shildford, hamlet, of, granted to Joan de Middleton,

320 n. See also Shelford.

ShildonGre.n M inmon of, 57, 1 30, 1 38 ;
pasture

on, 81, 310; enclosure on, 117; rent of, 123 ;

petition for division of, 142 11
;

perambulation
of. 313 ; bounds 'il, 335; bounds Thornbi
township, 306; divided from Clarewood by the

Wall. 467 n ; Halton and Clarewood intercommon
on, 387 ; road to, from Greenhead, 232 ; Hill,

British camp at, 2, 334; Lough, fishery in. 117.

'J-'. 333 i
grant of fishing in, 310 ; dug-outs found

in, 334-
Shipley, moiety of, granted to John de Middleton, 327.

Shipton, Robert de, bailiff of Hexham, witness, 241 n.

Shireburn, Richard de (1203), witness, 237 n.

Shirningham, Nicholas de ( 1 269). witness, 315 n.

Shitlington, connection with Scytlesceastre, 18.

Shorden Brae, common of pasture in, 63 ; water-course

n ' '35; glebe land in, 199; road across, 231;
gale, on bounds of Corbridge manor, 122; flat,

pa line in. 220.

Shortdeane, in Corbridge West field, 126, 137. See

Shorden.
Shortflat, manor, grant of, 343 ; assigned as dower, 347.

Shotley, lands in, granted to Joan de Middleton, 319,

320 n.

Shotton, manor of, puri hased, Radcliffe pedigree.

Shotton, William de. tenant in Belsay, ;i

Shropshire, forms of name citei

Shukhaulgh, granted to Divelston, 69 ; lent of, re-

mitted, 79, in ; rent of, for Corbridge bridge, 106.

Siddel-side Close, property in Corbridge, 158.

Sidgate, street in Corbridge, 101, 446; tenement in,

sale of, 225.

Siegfried, King in York (900), 26.

: fights in Ireland (914), 24; enters

Dublin. 2;.

Silksworth, manoi of. exchange of land in, 323.

Silver Hill, name given to pail ol llinmum, 473.

Sihei top, Dorothy '• n), 1 56.

Silvester, Bi I grant to (1246).

Simpson, works of, at Elswick, 147 n ; George
allotment in Corbridge, [45; Henry, family of.

monumental inscriptions, 20.S.

Singleton, Archdeacon (1S2S), valuation by, 198.

7°
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marriage of. 76 n ;
land purchased

frorn ,
property in Corbridge (1321),

434-

Skewsby, manor of. acquired by Radcliffe, 27S.

. sale of premises in, 14911 ;
Sheal-

hall in, [65 ; Dipton hum bounds, 234 ;
mortgage

of land in. '241 : wood, rightsin, 311 ; parish, shares

poor-house, 218.

Slater, [swold, tenant of Corbridge rectory, 219 ;
Mar-

,. ;;; ; Margarei 1.21 1 French,

11I. 431 : Ralph ( 129M, in Corbridge subsidy

property in Corbridge, 433 ;

in Coi bridge, 436.

Slavely, Gilbert de ti2;;). witness, 239 n ;
M

de*(l 233), witness, 239 n ; Roger de (1233), witness,

239 n, 314 n ; William de (1274), witness, 69 n, 7on,

90 n ; surety, 241 n.

Slegyll (Westmoreland), manoi . if. received by Edward
[, liffe, 284.

Slindon 1 louse, family portraits of Radcliffes at, 285.

Slingsbv, Sir Robert (1661), marriage, Radcliffe pedi-

, Colonel, regiment of (1688), Radcliffepedigree.

Smallacres, lease of land in, 245 n.

Smalys, John, murder of (1360), 94.

Smart, Margaret (Simon, Greenwell), 1 77-

Smith, Anne (Straker), 162 ; Isabella (Straker), 162;

lane ( 1 7

7

[
) ) . allotment in Corbridge, 145 ;

John

(I) (1650), tenant in Chantry lands, 197 ;
John (2)

79), allotment, 145; Mary (Gibson), 431;
Peter (1779), allotment, 145 ; William (1), buys

holding in Corbridge (1677), 135; William (2),

pun i: ises remainder of Derwentwater estates (1723),

297-8 ; Widow (15S9), gives warning for fray and

following, 275.

Smithton, Thomas de, tenant of Corbridge rectory, 219.

Smithygate, street in Corbridge, 102.

Smyth, Alan (1395), witness of, 258 n ; Cuthbert

(1405), witness, 452 ; Hugh (1363), witness, 440;
Lionel (1650), tenant in Corbridge, 221 ;

Robert

(1447), presented in Dilston court, 273 n ; Thomas
(1650), tenant in Corbridge, 198, 221.

Snape, the, in Hexham, 167.

,
quarry at, 1 3311 ; hill, 233.

Snowball, Cuthbert (1), of Corbridge, monumental
inscriptions of family, 208 ; Cuthbert (2), of

Wharnley, monumental inscription, 208 ; John (1),

marriage, 174 ; John (2), of Greenwich, allotment

in Corbridge, 145 ;
Thomas (1), charged at Cor-

bridge (1709), 135 ; Thomas (2), allotment, 145.

Snowshill (Gloucester), bronze relics found at, 334 n.

Sockburn, consecration at, 16
;
etymology, 29 n.

Soemil, Anglian king (450), 12.

. . lane ( Aynsley), 159.

Sokepeth, William de, witness, 34 n.

Solway and Tyne, proposed canal, 233.
Somerset. I luches; of, forfeited estates of,granted (1484),

Radcliffe pedigree : Duke of, letters to (1724), 141
;

silver plate from Corbridge held by, 518-19.
Somerville, Hugo (1330), grant of property in Cor-

bridge, 435.

Sopwith, William (1742), of Corbridge, attempts lead-
mine in Aydon township, 334.

Sorsbie, Jonathan (1727), of Newcastle, boothman, 431.
Soulsby, family, owners of Bishopsrigs, 107 n ; Barbara

(Rowell), 429, 430; Nicholas (1663), tenant in

Great Whittington, 429; Ralph (1767), justice of

the peace, 217.

Southcote, Elizabeth (Weldon), 332.
South Field, Aydon, now Aydon South Farm, 366.

Southwell. Robert (1537), surveys Percy estates, 120,

121 ; William (1775), baptised at Corbridge, 207.

Sowter, John (1569), tenant in Thornbrough, 324.

Spaine, Robert (1714), buys land in Corbridge, 170 n,

374-
Sparke, Ralph (1777), stints in Corbridge pasture, 141

allotment, 145 ; marriage, 167.

Sparrow, Thomas (1390), evidence of, 407; William

(1293), condemned to death at Corbridge, 73-

Spene, Richard (1569), tenant in Thornbrough, 324.

Spenlove, John (1396), witness, 443. 444.

Spens, Agnes (1336), in Dilston subsidy roll, 246.

Spenser, Adam le, in Dilston subsidy roll (1296), 243 ;

witness. 244 n.

Spetchells, the, common pasture of Dilston, 267, 269.

Spindleston, manor of, acquired by Radcliffe, 279;
yearly value of, 297 n.

Spink, John, in Corbridge subsidy roll (1336), 93.

Spiriden, land in, granted to John de Middleton, 312.

Spoutwell close, in Corbridge manor, 136.

Spraggan, Robert (1480), land settled on, 95 n.

Spring, M argot (1379), property in Corbridge, 98.

Springfield, in Corbridge, water brought from, 100.

Sproat, Margaret (Bates), 377.

Sproustane, George (1532), takes lease of Tolbooth,

97 n ; Hugh (1433), witness, 444.
Spurnston, burgage of, in Corbridge, 197 ;

John (1547),
purchase from, 225 ; Lancelot (1618), pays rent to

Corbridge bridge, 106 n ; Thomas (1577), church-

warden at Corbridge, 200.

Spyredene, Robert de, accused of murder (1293), 72
;

Waldev de (1233), witness, 239 n.

Stagshaw, hospital of, 73-4, 105, 138

cross, 122; common of, 133, 13S
;

141 ; rent of, 123 ; Stagshaw Bank, 2 ; defences at,

29; fair held on, 35, 64, 86, 100, 116, 136, 138,

146-7 ; fray at fair (1541), 401 ; Roman road
climbs, 459 ; unenclosed, 143 ; Farm, sale of, 160

;

Low House, sale of, 173 ; Stagshaw Close House,
bronze remains at, 4 ; held by Gibsons, 156-7, 168

;

Straker of, 162.

Stainmoor, Roman road over, 461 n.

Stamfordham, land in, sued for, 438 n.

Stampock, Andrew, in Corbridge subsidy roll(i296), 74.

Stanegate, Danes advance along, 27 ;
joins Dere street

at Corbridge, 32 ;
possible connection with Cor-

stopitum, 461.

Stanhope, road from, to Corbridge, 46, 231.

Stanners, the, common of, 138 ; sale of, 143.

Stanton, Stephen de, property in Corbridge, 434.
Stapleton, William (1), of Edenhall, buys Kirkhaugh

(14411, 262; William (2), annuity bequeathed to

(1543), 4°9-

Staward, Roman road at, 46.

Stephen, King, at war with David of Scotland, 44 ;

coins of, 45.

Stevenson, John, property in Crawcrook purchased by,

Cnrnaliy pedigree.

Steward Acre, the, in Corbridge North field, 128.

Stirling, sheriff of, 39.

Stobart, Cuthbert (1586), freehold in Corbridge, 149;
Edmund (15S9), to give warning for fray and
foray, 275 ; George (1653), freehold in Corbridge,

149 ;
John (1482), on jury, 445 ; tenant in Cor-

bridge, 150 ; Thomas (1449), tenant in Dilston,

262 ; William (1), provost of Corbridge (1479),
115; William (2), tenant in Great Whittington, 423.

Stock Acres, in Corbridge East Field, 125.

Stockdale's survey of Corbridge (15S6), 121.

rent to, 439 ;

stints held in,
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Stocke, Christophei ( 1577). si hoolmaster of Corbridge,

200, 215.

Stockholm, museum of, coin of Ethelred II. in, 36.

Stocksfield, John de (1347), witne s, J20 n.

Stoddart, Captain John (i( : Derwentwater
house, 278 n.

Stone, Isabella (13 16), grant of property in (.'01 bridge,

434; Richard, :
i Ige (1 333), 436.

Stone Acres, in (

Stone Bridge Gate, in Corbridge North lull. 12S;

close, glebe land in, 199 ; demesne land in, 220.

Stonecroft, property of Gibsons in, 156; grant of

property in, 382.

Stokoe. Margi -
I

ial al Corbridge, 207.

Storour, Peter (1390), evidence of, 407.
Stott, Charles (1608), buys pro] I lVh.it-

tington, 428.
Stowte, Robert (1569), tenant in Thornbrough. 324.

Strabolgy, David de, Earl of Athol, 393.
Straker, John (1868), buys property near t

14;, 160, 171 ; buys Gallon Hill farm, 369 ;
Mi. I.

C, of Hexham Leazes, owns Stagshaw property,

160; holds Gallow Hill farm, 369;
North farm. 374; Mi. I. II.. of H Dene,

property in Corbridge. [46, 171 ; buys Thorn-

brough, 326 ; buys farms in Aydon, 374.

Strangeways, James, marriage, Raddiffe pedigree.

Strangford Lough, battle of (877), 21.

Strathern, Earl of, invades Northumberland (120,6), 77.

Strivelyn, Jacoba de (Clifford), 340; Sir John de,

witness (1357), 250 n ; settlements made by, 321
;

holds mortgage on Bekering estates, 340 ;
seal of

family, 322 n.

Strother, Alan del, payment to (1359). 2jOn ;
William,

marriage, Carnahy pedigree.

Stublick fault, the, geology of, 3.

Studholm, Mary (Winship), 371.

Stukely, letters of John Walton to, 201.

Stvford, no place for bridge at, 10; Black Death at,

96 ; bounds Thornbrough township, 306 ; manor,

centre of Bolbec barony, 310; held by Robert de

Herle. 32on, 347 ; millat.311; wood, rights in, 31 1,

ord, William de (1269), |] 3 n.

Subsidy Rolls: Aydon (1290). 343: (1336), 347:

wood (1296), 391; Corbiidge (1296), 74-6;

(1336), 93; Dilston (1296'. 243; (1336), 246;

Hall on (1296), 391; (1336), 3951 Thornbrough

(1296), 317; (1336), 320 n ; Whittington, Great

(1296), 420; (1336). 422; Whittington, Little

(,1296), 380; (1336), 381 n.

Sumerville, Hugh de (1296), in Dilston subsidy roll,

243 : William de (1203). witness. 236 n.

Sunderland, North, subsidy 1 f, 77.

ees, payment to, in Corbridge churchward

accounts (1767), 1S8, 204; Anthony (17
V

Newbiggin, buys lands in Corbridge, 172
I

l atherine

(Bates'). 377; Jane (Carnahy). 174: Margaret

(Weldon), 385 ; Robert (1), purchases Crawcrook,

Camaby Pedigree ;
Robert (2), ma:

, 1 ), 371.

Surveys : of Aydon Castle I [702), 336 1
of Clarewood

(1299). 392 ; of Corbridge manor (1310), 80-1
;

(1352), 97 ,
of 1 lexham priory in Cor-

bridge (1379), 98 ; commons and demesnes 1

[23-4 ; demesne lands ( [639), 124-30 ; Stockdale s

1586), 121-2. 148-50; Clarke' (1663), 133;

Cartington's rental (1500).

bridge freeholds (1653 1. I4 s "f°; (1702), 1.

Hall and Humberston's (I 569), 169 ; of Corbridge

vicarage (1650), 198-9; of rectory lands, 219;

ry manor, 220-1
; of '

1 379X
261 ; (1449), 262; of Halton manor (12S71. 391 ;

of Thornbrough, Hall and Humbersti 1

Great Whittingti ; 20; (1687)

Sutton. Francis, charity payable ;o8.

Swallow, Agnes, in Corbridge subsidy roll (1296), 7;.

Swalwell, Eleam ioe,

heirs of. sell property in Great Whittington, 425.

Swan, Mi
|

1. witness, 350.

Sweth ppe, \\ irin de 1 1-20), witness, 318 n, 395 n.

421 n.

, n, John, murdered at Corbridge (1293), 72.

Swinburne, Ann (17.12). charity of, 209; Christo]

of Wylam, marriage, Raymes pedigree
\

(Carnaby), Carnaby pedigree; Gawen, will of

(1576), Raymes pedigree ; George (1401

attorney granted to, 332 ; seneschal ol I

114 n ; II in ] ittle Whittington

subsidy roll, 380 ;
Join

90 n, 313 n, 315 n, 392 n
; John (2), court held by,

in Corbridge (] I in . lohn 1
1

I

holdings in Corbridge, 1 1.8-9 ;
-

(1569), 169; lands of, held urne family,

170; marriage, Ravmes pedigree; Jol

Wylam. purchases Hawkwell (1568), Raymes pedi-

;
Juliana, see de M01 ilev ; Lucy I Weldon), 329 ;

Richard de (1314). bail given by, 392 n ;
I

(
1 41 5), joint feoffee of Bekering estates, 34° ;

Wil-

liam de (0 (1 314). bail given by, 392 n ;
marriage.

Raymes pedigree ; Sir William (2) receives seisin

for Little Whittington (139"), 382; William (3),

witne M4)ii. 260 n ; William (5), seneschal of

Corbridge (1519), 114 » ;
William (6), of Cap-

heaton (d. 1550), marriage, Carnaby pedigree ;
Sir

William (7), of Capheaton (1709), friendship with

Earl of Derwentwater. 2S2.

Swinburne, East, trespass on property in, 322 n.

Henry del (1309) leases land in Widehaugh, 244.

T.

T.iit. Sarah (Gibson, Pearson), 426.

Tallage, payment of. at Newcastle. JO ; at Corbridge,

; (or Halton, 389-90.

Tate, Thomas, land of, in Corbridge, 201.

Taylor. Christopher (1676), freehold in Great Whit-

tington, 424; Thomas (13:9). wi

William (.1797). sells land in Great Whittington. 425.

Taylor's Worthy Communicant, presented to Corbridge

Church. 217.

Teasdale, Isabel (Heron), 165; John (1441). witness,

262 n ; William (144O, witness. 262 n.

Tempest, Sir Richard, of II

cliffe pedigree ; Robert, man digree
;

witness (1409). 322 n ; Sn William 1141:1. joint

feoffee of Bekering estates, 34c.

Tempi. 1: K
|

roperty of, in Corbridge, 71. i°6-

Temple, John (158(1), freehold in Corbridge, 149;

property conveyed to. 15011 ; Thomas (1568), pro-

perty in Corbridge, 149 n, 150 n.

Temple Thornl ptory of. 7'
i

,;

acquired by Radcliffe, 279.

Terentius (1 ),T.. altar dedicated by, al Corstopitum, 498;

f/erentiu (2), Q., Firmu altar dedicated by, 504.

Thebay, Robert de (1345), witness, 439.

Theodosius, restoration of Corstopitum by (3°9). "
, ,0 ; coins of, 493, 494.

Thicket, priory of, 350.

Thirkeld, Sir Lancelot (H73>. marriage, kadcliffe

pedigree.
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Thirhvall, in old map, 77-

Thirlwall, fohn, fined at Corl Ige I p. 135-

conveyance of. 393. 422 ;
quit-claim

of rights in, 396 n.

Thomlinson, Eleanor (Carnaby), Carnaby pedigree,

402 n.

Thompson, Adam (1391), grants property in Cor-

| : Anne (Charlton), 175 I
Rev - Francis

(1839), se"s estates in Corbridge, 166; James

(1739), Dilston Hall let to, 295 n; John (1), on

jury (1425), 161 n ; Rev. John (2), of Newcastle,

"buys lands in Aydon 0753), 373 i
Rev. John (3),

of Warden, buys Stagshaw Close House (1821),

157, 160; buys Foulsike, 167: Margaret (Gibson),

431 ; Mary (Rowell), 430 ; Matthew (1770), sent

to lunatic asylum, 219; Robert (1482), on jury,

44; ; Thomas (1710), of Newcastle, surgeon, 166
;

William (I), to give warning for fray and foray

(15S9), 275 ; William (2), buys farm in Corbridge

(1786), 175. „ . z
Thomson, Alice (15 17), tenant in Corbridge, 447;

William, leases Dilston fulling-mill (1449)1 2 7 2 n.

Thorald, William (1320), buys property in West
Swinburn, 328.

Thornbrough TOWNSHIP, 306-332 ; situation of, 306
;

in Corbridge parish, 2 ;
alienated from Corbridge

manor, 58, 306 ;
partly in Bolbec barony, 58 ; on

bounds of Corbridge manor, 122, 220; field of,

adjoins Corbridge East Field, 125 ; shares Shildon

common, 139 ; free tenants of, owe suit of court to

Corbridge, 56 n ; holders of, 306-326 ;
lands of

John de Middleton in, 61 ; manor purchased by
Radcliffe, 278 ;

Haugh, lands of Greenwich Hospi-

tal in, 171 ; sale of estate, 151 ; farms on estate,

326; tithes from, 198 n, 226 ; subsidy roll (1296),

3'7 ! ( I 33°)i 3 2° n
I
survey of, Hall and Humber-

ston's (1569), 324 ;
lead-mining at, 326.

Thornbrough- Bolbec, held by Middleton, 58, 312, 313,

315-
Thornburgh, Agnes (Radcliffe), 172 n ; Andrew de

(1336), in subsidy roll, 320 n ; John de (1235),
witness, 65 n ;

see John de Middleton ; Richard

(1680), ecclesiastical charge against, 203 ; Simon
de, property in Styford and Thornbrough, 310.

Thorndon-hall, Radcliffe family portraits at, 286.

Thornthwaite (Cumberland), manor purchased by
Radcliffe, 278.

Thornton, Nicholas (1), marriage, Carnaby pedigree
;

Nicholas (2), marriage (1781), 207.

Thornton-le-Beans (Yorkshire), property in. 320 n.

Thorp, William (1433), witness, 444.
Thorp-Hesleden Hall, estate of, 159.

Threapwood, estate purchased by Aynsley, 159;
Threapwood sike, repair of, 231.

Threepnook, common of, 130, 133, 138 ; sale of, 143.

Throcklaw, Robert de (1245), witness, 453.
Throckley, manor of, purchased by Sir Francis Rad-

cliffe, 277.

Tilbert, Bishop, consecration by (786), 15.

Tindall, Elizabeth (Heron), 165.

Tithes, value of, in Corbridge parish (1663), 226
;

grain tithes of Corbridge parish, 219 ; corn tithes

of Dilston, 224 ; list of commutation awards, 198 n
;

awards for Aydon and Aydon Castle, 336 n ; for

Little Whittington, 379 n ; for Halton and Clare-
wood, 386 ;

for Great Whittington, 418.
Titus, coins of, at Corstopitum, 495.
Todd, Adam, in Thornbrough subsidy roll (1296), 317 ;

Agnes (1440), gives quit-claim of manor of Settling-

stones, Carnaby pedigree ; George (1689), marriage,

385 ;
John (1), witness (1363), 440, 448 ; John (2),

charity payable by (1822), 20S ; Matilda, in Cor-

bridge subsidy roll (1296), 75 ; Sarah (Anderson)

206 ; Thomas, vicar of Corbridge (1709-1718), 201

marriage, 159; monumental inscription, 208

William (1296), in Great Whittington subsidy

roll, 420.

Todlaw, tumulus at, 418.

Todridge, grounds of, bounded by Cobb'sCauseway,4I7.
Togston, estate of, granted, 402, Carnaby pedigree.

Tolbooth, the, of Corbridge, 97, 116.

Tongues, the, field in Belsay, 316.

Topcliff, Richard de (1322), chaplain, 84 ; William de

(1350), witness, 439.
Toppin, John (1801), buys Gallow-hill farm, 369.

Toppyng, William (1394), grant of property in Cor-
bridge, 47 n, 451.

Torney, lands in, granted to Archbishop Gray, 341.

Tossan, John de (1354), °f Rothbury, grants tene-

ment in Dilston, 246 n ; Robert de, tenant in

Corbridge, 433.
Toxden, William de (1310), witness, 433, 434, 436,

448 ; tenant in Corbridge, 442.

Trajan, bridge of, over Danube, 459 ; coins of, at

Corstopitum, 495.
Tiewick, rents in, conveyance of, 322.

Trewick, Adam de (1226), witness, 309 n, 310 n, 3I2n,

313 n ; Alicia de, tenant in Belsay, 317 n ; Robert
de (1200), property granted to, 308 ; witness, 310 n,

312 n ; William de, witness, 313 n.

Treyke, John (1482), on jury, 445.
Tricorii, Celtic name, 8.

Trier, mint of, coins from, at Corstopitum, 494.
Trinity-Kirk-garth, in Corbridge glebe land, 199.

Tritlington, John de (1203), witness, 237 n, 311 n.

Trodwell close, property in, 157 ; tithe from, 198 n.

Trollop, John, tenant of Corbridge rectory, 220
;

Matthew (1586), tenant in Corbridge, 150 ; Roland,
pays rent to Corbridge bridge (1618), 106 n ; hold-

ing in Chantry lands, 197 ; Thomas, takes lease of

Cherryland (1535), I07 ', tenant in Corbridge, 446-7.
Tronesdal, William (1433), chaplain, 108, 444.
Troop, Edward (1680), ecclesiastical charge against, 203.
Troutbeck, Ralph (1714), baptized at Corbridge, 206

;

Robert (1685), vicar of Corbridge, 201 ; charity of,

209.

Tudor, Lady Mary, daughter of Charles II, marriage
of, 2S0, Radcliffe pedigree

;
grant of arms to, 305.

Tunstall, William (163S), marriage, Radcliffe pedigree.

Turnbull, William, marriage, 175.
Turner, Charlotte (St raker), 162.

Turpin, John (1561), marriage, Carnaby pedigree
;

Martin, marriage and will of (1554), Carnaby pedi-

gree ; Nicholas (1), coroner at Bywell (1425),
161 n ; witness, 322 n ; Nicholas (2), wardship
granted to (1 5 11), Raymes pedigree ; Thomas
( T 357)> witness, 249 n, 250 n.

Tweddell, Francis (1), marriage (1669), 206 ; Francis

(2), stints in Corbridge pastures (1777), 141
;

allotment, 145 ; mentioned in will, 160 ; George
(1724), marriage, 159; John (1), of Unthank,
property devised to (1773), 177 ; allotment, 145 ;

John (2), allotment, 145 ; Margaret, allotment,

145 ; Robert (1724), marriage, 159.
Tweed, crossed by David of Scotland, 44.

Twenty Riggs, holding in Corbridge West Field, 220.

Tynclere, Adam le, land purchased from (1342), 93 n
;

Simon le, murder of (1293), 72.
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Tyndale of Corbridge and Kirkhaugh, pedigree, 251.
Tyndale, arms of, 52, 304; Adam de, leases land in

Widehaugh, 244; Agnes de (1296), in Corbridge
subsidy roll, 75 : Alicia de, tombstone of, 193 ;

Andrew de, holds lands in Higham. 250; Con-
stance de, surrenders property (1356), 92; second
marriage, 93; Emma de (1378), dispute as to

inheritance of, 256.9; Johndc(l), chaplain, pro.

pen v in Corbridge granted to (1408), 452 ; John
de (2), claims Dilston manor (1430), 259-60;
Thomas de (1), tenant in serjeanty of Corbridge,
Si

; lands confirmed to (1310), 86 ; ma
estates of, 90, 91, I4S

; receives land; in Dilston,

244; death of, 92; Thomas de (2), marriage and
death of (1349), 92, 247 ; Waller de, contract of

marriage (1347), 247 ; succeeds to Dilston manor,
251 ;

grants to Claxton family, 253-5 ;
grants of

property in Corbridge, 451 ; death of (1377), 255 ;

William de (1) (1242), holding in Corbridge, 53,

67, 87, 148 ; holding in Dilston. 240 ; rent paid by,

54, 55 ; marriage of, 89, 244 ; witness, 239 n ;
see

also Joel of Corbridge ; William de (2), agreement
with Lucy de Divelston (1290), go, 241-2; con-
firms grant, 243 ; holding in Aydon, 344, 367 n

;

Sir William de (3), marriage of (1312), 91, 249 n,

Raymes pedigree : agreement witli Percy. 55 ; in-

dentures of, S7 ; rents paid by, 70 n ; leases manor-
house, 92 ; borrows money, 93 ; receives Dilston

manor, 244 ; in Dilston subsidy roll, 246 ; contract

with Heron. 247-8, 250 n ; lease to Hexham priory,

250 ; lease of land in Dilston, 273 ; witness, 70 n, >

432. 455- +38, 44«. 453i death of (1374)- 251 ;

directions for burial, 216; William de (4), tenant

in Corbridge (1379), 441 ;
grants of property in

Corbridge, 452.
Tyndalegarth, mansion-house of, 92 ;

quit-claim of

ground in, 93, 451.
Tyndall, John and William, of Yorkshire, patrons of

Corbridge vicarage (1544). 200.

Tyne, course of, 1, 2
;
geology of valley, 3 ; Malcolm

of Scotland advances to, 44 ; fishery, dispute as to,

62 ; remains of Roman bridge over, 457-') ; Roman
silver plate found near, 516; South Tyne, road
follows, 232 ; Tyne and Solway canal proposed,

233-
Tynedale. ward ol. 41 ; invaded by Scots, 84 : Rey-

nold Carnaby appointed keeper of, 399 ; Tynedale
lands, in Corbridge West field. 126, 150; rent

granted from, III.

Tyne Moor, battle of, 24.

Tynemouth, in old map, 77 ;
monastery destroyed by

Danes, 20 n ; monks refuse labour to Unit:

50 ;
priory, land granted to, 39 n ; churches granted

to, 179; resignation of disputed churches, [8]

charters to, 307 ; library, manuscript in, 57.

Tyokson, Thomas (1352). witness, 437.

I yrlington, John de, witness (1226), 312 n.

Tyrrell, Captain Edward, marriage (1719), 406.

Tyrwhitt, John de (1356), conveyance of lands in Cor-
bridge, 95. 4.;s. 143 ; witness, 92 n, 249 n, 439, 440
450, 451,453-

Tyson, Alan (1250I. witness, 314 n.

r.

I (1 hired, English noble, fights at Corbridge (-f,^ 1. 22.

Uldale, lands in. grant of, 91, 251. 260.

L'lecote, Philip de, farms borough of Corbridge (121

61 ; receives custody of Dilston manor, 238.

Ulflawe, road through, 62.

Ullesby, John de, in Corbridge subsidy roll (1336), 93;
witness, 4;-

.11. William de (1394 ' ' ""' "' " '

47 n, 43 '
Umiraville, over-lords of Wellon. shield of Weld .11

derived from, 327; Emma de (Fitz-Gilbert, de

VaUJ '
1

, led de Ayd ranted

de. follow* !

witness (1235), 65 n; Odinell de. deed ol
I

33 ; besieged in Prudhoe, 50 ;
Richard de, «

(1204), 61 n ;
Robert de (r), grants by, 236 ; Sii

Roben de (2), holds property in Great Whitti

(1369 I Langlev granted

to (1405), 109 ;
appoir case as to owner-

ship D 260; joint feoffee of Bekcring

estates. 340.

Unthank (Cumberland), release of rents in, 332.

Urbicus, Q. Lollius (140), altai dedicated by, at

1 irstopitum, 500-

Urwin, Richard (1779), allotment in Corbridge. 14;.

Usher. Michael 11702). freehold in Corbridge

e t (1370), property in Corbridge granted to,

451-
I tware. extra-county military service, 308.

Val. de la. See Delaval.

Valence, William de, tolls of (1256), 35 ;
tallages of,

66 ; disputed holder of Corbridge, 67-8.

Valens (364-78), coins of, 1 1 pitum, 493.

Valentmian I., Corbridge under, 1 1 ; coins of, at Cor-

tum (364-75). 493, 494 ; Valentinian II., coins

of (375-92). 493-
Yallibus. de. See Vaux.
Vallum, Roman, course of, in Corbridge parish

467.
Vane. Sir Henry, letter to (1643). 131.

Vaux, Adam de (1339), estates settled by.

Bertram de (1 340). appointed attorney, 321 11 :

beth de (Errington), 263, 382 ; Gilbert de. seal

;;;), 250 n ; tenant in Thornbrough, 321;

marriage, 328; witness, 92 n, 249 n, 250 n, 253 n,

438; John de 1 1 ). ol Beaufront, tenant in Little

rington (12SO. 37') ;
John de (2). of Beau-

front, wardship claimed bj U-'iji. 3S0 ;
owes ser-

vice for manor of Littl 320n ;

robbed at Corbridge. 84 n ; witness, So n, 85 n
;

9011. i n, 395 n, 421 n, 422 n
;
Johnde

(3), ot Beaufront, marriage (IJ57>- 3 s '
i

Little

Whittington settled on, 382 ;
tenant in I

98 n : witness, 253 n, 441 ; Oliver de, in Aydon

subsid 296), 343; Peter de (1243), suit by,

309, 338 : in linage. 337 ; lour vills granted

95 n
;

eisin given by (1396),

382 n.

Vercorio, Celtic name,

us,Cnaeus Julius ( 1 5S-i6o).governor of Britain, 501.

\ rds oi Brunton and Preston,

Ir.idleton derived from, 32: : Anne (Radcliffe),

172 n.

Vespasian, coins of, at Corstopitum. 495.

Vikers, Roger del (1345), tenant in Corbridge,

Villa, ! 1226), witness, 312 n.

\ iodobala, Rom
Vindom ira, iter

' 474-

Vino 1 station, identified with Bin. b

Vipont. lohn de (1374). witness, 253": Nicholasde

(1257), tenant in Kirkhaugl Robert de.
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Kirkhaugh, 91, 251 ;
Thomas de

. 1, witness 2t>2 n.

Virius Lupus, governor of Britain (198), 47'»- 4 S '>> 501 -

Vitellius, coin of, at Corstopitum, 495.

Nicholas (1293). bailiff of Corbridge, 72
;

:hal, 1 14 n.

W.

Waddale, John, farmer of lands in Corbridge, 445 I

Li tion brought against, 445
Wade, General, military road of, 231, 4.65.

Waite, Charles (1700). marriage. 406.

Felde, Hugh (1517), lease from, of St. Margaret's

propenv in Corbridge, 446, 447.

ttle, royal town. 28.

1 [21 1), 236.

\\ ildesleys, pasture of, Corbridge, 97, 11;. 127, 130,

137. 220 ; rent of, 124.

Walker, the Misses, sell farm in Aydon (1902), 370;
ira (Oley), 207; John (1), on jury (1425).

ii>i u ;
ImIih (2), marriage, 371; John (3), sells

Milkwell farm (1876), 171 ;
Joseph, stints in Cor-

bridge pastmes (1777). 141; allotment, 145;
property "I", 168, 170; marriage, 207; Nicholas

(1379), tenant in Corbridge, 98; William (1425),

on jury, 161 n.

Wall, the Roman, course of, 2 : history of, 10, II
;

military mad follows, 231, 465 ; Down Hill on line

of, 386 ; connected with York by Dere Street, 437 ;

Dere Street passes through, 459 ; section of, in

Corbridge parish, 465-7 ; building of, 478.

Wallace, Sir William, occupies Hexham, 78 ;
Earl of

Warrenne's expedition against, 343.

'Wallawe,' land in, held by Middleton, 312,

Waller, Stephen, in Dilston subsidy roll (1336), 246.

Wallingford, example of ' burh,' 29.

Wallington, bronze remains found at, 5, 6
;

grants of

land in, 309, 312, 314.

Wallington, Richard de, in Halton subsidy roll (1296),

391-

Walton, Adam de (1359), money lent by, 250 n ; George
(1767), overseer of the poor, 217; Rev. John (1),
\ i

.11 of Corbridge (1720-1741), 201, 206; letters

of, on enclosure, 141 ; appointed trustee, 166
;

letter to, 217 ; licensed to officiate in Dilston

chapel, 292 ; monumental inscription, 208 ; Rev.
John (2), vicar of Corbridge (1742), 201.

Walton closes, holding in Halton, 403.
Wapping, St. John's church, collection, 217.

Warcop, Mabel (Carnaby), Carnaby pedigree
; Reynold,

of Smardale, marriage, Radcliffe pedigree.

Ward, George (1610), sells Chantry lands, 196.

Wardale, Robert, vicar of Corbridge (1765), 202.

Wardayn, John, in Corbridge subsidy roll (1296), 75 ;

property in Corbridge, 435.
Warden, North and South Tyne unite at, 1 ; David of

Scotland encamps at, 44 ; belfry tower of, 179.
Wareham, example of ' burh,' 29.

Wark, on Tyne, identified with Scytlesceastre, 18;
barony purchased by Radcliffe, 2S0, Radcliffe pedi-
gree

; on Tweed, in old map, 77 ; besieged by
David of Scotland, 44.

Warkworth, royal town, 28 ; alienated from royal
demesne, 42 ; settled on the crown, 83 ;

protection
to, 84 ; retained by crown, 109 ; held by Countess
Eleanor, 115 ;

premises in, of Greenwich Hospital,

145 ; church, granted to d'Orival, 37, 43 ;
to Tyne-

mouth, 179; granted by King John, 180 ; division
of church property, [81-2; payment from, 183;

king's claims to, 184 ; manor, value of, 83 n
;

Castle, Cuthbert Carnaby constable of, 397 ; county

court at, 418, 419 n.

Warrenne, Earl of (1297), expedition against Wallace,

343-
\\ arthwick, Robert de (1296), in Corbridge subsidy roll,

75 ; Walter de, vicar of Corbridge (1 290-13 1 5), 200.

Warwick, William, charged at Corbridge (1709), 135.

W.tskerlv, Simon de (1347), witness, 321 n.

Wastell, Mr. B. W. (1810), buys Aydon House, 369.

Waterflat, on Hudspeth's property, 168 ; Head, in

Corbridge West Field, 126.

Waterford, Danes at, 22, 24.

Watergate, property in Great Whittington, 429.

Watling Street, name for eastern branch of Dere Street,

34, 251, 461, 474; Devil's Causeway a branch of,

463 ; meadowland on, 129, 220 ; runs over Stag-

shaw bank, 138, 146; over Corbridge bridge, 228.

Watson, Diana (Reed), 369; Edward (1569), tenant

in Thornbrough, 324; Elizabeth (Reed), 369;
Margaret (Baxter), 154 ; William (1)1 1551 ). lands

leased to, 332 ; William (2), of North Seaton, mar-
riage, 369.

Wauclin, Robert (1312), witness, 70 n, 85 n, 90 n, 91 n,

244 n ; surety, 241 n ; William, marriage, 90, 251.

Waugh, George, allotment in Corbridge (1779), 145.

Wanton, John de (1311), seneschal of Corbridge. 114 n ;

witness, 433.
Way, Thomas (1658), purchases Hallington. 2Son.

Weardale, lead mines of, 46; mediaeval road .from, to

Corbridge, 462.

Webb, Ann (Radcliffe). Radcliffe pedigree; Anna Maria
(Radcliffe). Radcliffe pedigree; Sir John (1731),
father-in-law of Earl of Derwentwater, 298 n.

Webster, Nicholas (1336), in Corbridge subsidy roll, 93.

Weddell, John (1494), tenant in Tynemouth, 332.

Weir, — , officer, marriage, 174.

Weldon of Belsay, Welton, and Thornbrough, pedigree,

327 ; Weldon of Little Whittington, pedigree, 385.

Weldon, lords of, lands bound Corbridge manor, 122
;

arms of. 327 ; Adam de (1349), witness, 443 ;

Christopher (1622), tuition granted to, 16; ; Geof-
frey de (1331), tenant in Corbridge, 436; witness,

448, 449 ; Hugh de (1343), property in Corbridge
granted to, 454 ;

John de (1) (1347), tenant in

Thornbrough, 320; John (2) (1652), buys house
in Corbridge, 161 ; Lancelot (1) (1638), moiety of

Little Whittington conveyed to, 384 ; Lancelot (2),

charged at Corbridge (1714), 136; Margaret
(Heron), 165 ; Mary (1), monumental inscription

in Corbridge church (1696), 20S ; Mary (2)
(Rowell), 430 ; Michael (1569), succeeds to Welton,
Thornbrough, and Newton, 324 ;

property in Little

Whittington conveyed to, 384 ; ecclesiastical charge
against, 202

;
Richard (1), tenant in Corbridge

(1358), 437, 454 ; Richard (2), trustee in marriage
settlement (1423), 323; Simon de (1) (1244),
witness, 239 n; heiress of, 316; Simon de (2)

(1300), entails manor of Wr
elton, 317 ;

petitions for

forfeited estates, 318 ; settles lands on William de

Denum, 320
;
pays service for Thornbrough, 320 n

;

witness, 395 n ; Simon (3), lands settled on, 317;
witness (1389), 441, 451 ; Simon (4) (1409), re-

mainder of lands to, 322 ;
witness, 396 n ; tenant in

Corbridge, 443 ; Simon (5), estates conveyed to

(1409), 322 ; holds manor of Thornbrough, 323 ;

property in Little Whittington, 381, 384 ;
grants

property in Corbridge, 452 ; Simon (6) (15 14),

rector of Wheldrake, 350; Thomas de (1), agree-
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mem on marriage of (1423). 323 ; Thorn
grants Thornbrough to wife, 324; William de (1)
(1:00), tenant in Belsay, 317 n; William (2) (1568),
lakes part in northern earls' rebellion, 324 ; William

(3) 0596). lands settled on, 324-5; sells Thorn-
brough estate. 326; release ol properly in Little

Whittington, 384 ; William (4) (1704), holds prop-
erty in Little Whittington, 383; charity of, 209;
William

1 3) (1742), sells property ih Little Whit-
tington, 385.

Wclldike field, the, in Dilston, 271. 276.

Welles, Hugh de (1333), murder of, 93 n.

Welton, estate of, becomes seat of elder Middleton
line, 316 n; entailed, 317 ; held by Willi am \\

and heirs, 324-5.

Wervelton, Thomas de, schoolmaster at I lexham ( 1 2m 1 1.

78.

Wessington, Agnes de (Weldon), 328; Walter de

(1203), witness, 236 n ; land -37; mar-
riage, 237, 244.

Wester Groundridge, estate for sale, 217.

West Field. Corbridge, 126-7, 136; freehold in, 14s;

tithe from, 198 n,

Westgate, street in Corbridge, 100 ; house in, 174.

moreland, 1st Earl of. umpire in award of Tyn-
dale lands (139X 1. 259 See <tl Neville.

Westpetebotes, pasture in, Corbridge, 63.

Wetewode, John de (1394), property in Corbridge
granted to, 451.

Wetheral, prior of, enquiry by, [83.

Wethwude, Thomas de (1260), witness, 314 n.

Whalton, manor, grant of, 66 ; value of, 83 n :

alienated. S3.

Wharton, Catherine (Radcliffe), Radcliffe pedigree ;

Elizabeth (Greenwell), 177; Thomas, Lord, War-
den of the -Marches, alliance with Reynold Carnaby.

399; wardship granted to, 401 ; appointed supervisor

in will, 409.
Wheatley's Illustration ofthe Common Prayer, presented

to Corbridge Church, 217.

Whelpdale, William, tenant in Thornbrough (1453),

331.
Whelpyngton, Robert, land of, in Heaton, 9511.

Wherstead (Suffolk), property of Raymes in. Ravines
pedigree.

Whickham, John, on jury (1482), 445.
Whinneyhaugh, common of, 138.

Whitburn, lands granted in. 76 n.

Whitby, monastery destroyed by Danes, 20 n.

White. Elizabeth (Douglas). 406; Matthew (1723),
purchases Charles Radcltffe's annuity, 29S n, 299;
Mr. Taylour (1729), marriage, 206.

Whitehaven, commerce with Newcastle, 22s

Whitehouse, tithes from, 226; closes, taken from
Shildon common, 387 ; valuation of, 402, 403.

Whitelock, Rev. Benjamin ( 1 S7.4 ). Ilalton rent pur-

I from, 389.

Whitfield, lands in, held by Joel of Corbridge. 52, 54,

251 ; by Robert de Dilston, 52. 235 ; Moor, old

load across, 462.

Whitfield, Alexander de (14 \ 1 07 I iinces

(Greenwell) 175 ; George, executor of will (1624),

155 ;
John de. m :ymes pedigree; Joseph

(1806), burial at I : 7 . Mary
I
Baxter),

154; Matthew de (1), witness (1203), 23711;
Matthew (2). tenant in Corbridge (1379), 98 n

;

Matthew (3). marriage, Carnaby and Radcliffe

pedigrees.

Whitlaw. property ol Law on in, 95 n.

Whitlaw, William de, leases Kirkhaugh manor-house

Whitley, lands ol 1 vnd.de in, settlement of, 247 n, 252.

Whitley Castle, sup| R

Whitlock, John (1431). 1 :;2;

witness, 444.

Whitmore, William (161 1), property in Corbridge
granted to, [69.

Winning,! 1 171-1. vii u of Corbridge, 201.

Whittingham, chi ed to d'( (rival, 37, 43 ;

isi : granted to Hi ihop of Ci

182; vicar of, pi v. 220; Roman
road neai ,463 (.64.

Whittington, Great. TOWNSHIP, |I7 (-'i, in

bridge parish, 2; in Ilalton chapelry, 2, 57;
i ited from < parish, 199, 417 ; site of,

417-418; ir 1,4] ;p pulation,4 1

- remains

found at, 5 11, 418 ; High Balk near, 171 :

manor alienated by Halion, 393 ; burned by Scots,

396 ; valuation of, 4CJ a, 404 ;

of township, 405; tithes from, 19811, 226;
church-rates, 416 ; extent of property in 1 1287), 419 ;

v 1 1299), 420; survey (1687), 42:

roll (1296), 420; (1336), 422; ' bond-darguc

'

paid in manor, 42-, ; service of customary tenants,

424 ; enclosure, ;-' t-

Whitfington, Little, low NSHIP, 379-386 ; site of, 379 ;

hounded by Deie Street, 33. 37g ' 'bridge

h, 2 ; in Bolam barony, 579 ; tithes from, 198 n,

22fi
; tithe-award, 37 <

; iy roll (1296), 380; (1336), 381 11 ; alienated

Corbridge manor, 58, 306; vill granted to

de \ mted to Joan de
Middleton, 319, 320 n. 381 ; conveyed to Simon de

Weldon,322 1
i lenient of, 325. 384 ;

pedigree

of ownership by Erringl

384 ; raided and burnt by reivers (1541). 4° I i

St. Michael's chapel, 58, 380.

Whittington. Nicholas de (l) (Ridley), surrenders

lands in Little Whittington (1 2</ Nicholas

de (2), chaplain, seised of lands in Fallowfield

(1340), 321 n ; Ralph de, in Little Whittington

'II (1336)1 381 n ;
Thomas de (1) (1235).

grant of services of, 338; serves Bolam barony,

379; grants to, 379; witness, 65 n, 239 n, 314 n.

390 n ; William de (1250), witness, 314 n, 315 n.

Whittonstall, moors of, 10; bill, crossed by Dere

Street, 457 ; mines, coal brought from, 291 ;
pro-

perty of l.awson in, 1
laxton,

: settled on Joan Carting yearly

value of manor. 297 n ; Hall, lease of, 366 n.

Whitworth (co. Durham), sale of, 154.

Win :t de(i240), witness, 23911, 3ogn, 3ion,

311 n, 31411 ; Roger de (1247), witness, 312 n.

Widdringl irnaiy pedigree;

u\), 381 : Edward ( 1564), mar-

riage. Carnaby . I

'•. heirs of,

hold Great Whittington, 423; Gerard de (1)

armorial seal of, 250 n; witness (1357), 25011.

42311; Gerald de (2), witness (145;

Henry, giant I :82n; Jane (Cai

Carnaby pedigree ; Sii property in

Littli ton (1434), 3*2; witness, 32211,

j.52 : [ohn (2), ifNev uestration of lands

Sir Ralph, man Roger

de (I) tenant in Corbridge 0379). 9* n
i

settle-

ment of Little Whittington by, 3S2 ;
witness, 423 n

;

Roger (2) (1448), co-heir of Vaux estate, 263 ;
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marriage, Radcliffe pedigree; Roger (3), exchange

of land with Radciiffe (1601), 277 ;
property in

\. wton-hall settled on, Carnaby pedigree ; William

in. 1st Lord, lands conveyed by (1623), 382;

William (2) 3rd Lord, sells Stonecroft (1693), 156,

383; payment to, for repair of Corbridge bridge,

229; Widdrington, governor of Redesdale 0537)-
400.

Widehaugh, common meadow of Dilston, 269 ;
North,

lands granted to Divelston, 89; granted to Tyn-

dale, go, 242 ;
quitclaim of, 239 ;

lease of, 244, 251.

Wighani, John (1427), tenant in Hexham, 407.

Wildman, Major (1653), buys life interest of Radciiffe

estates, 278.

Wilford, Gervase de (1359), payment to, 250 n.

Wilfrid, St., churches founded by, 15, 16 ; builds Hex-
ham, 16.

Wilkinson, George (1607), freehold in Aydon, 366
;

lands in Corbridge purchased from, 370; Hannah
(Rowell), 430; .Matthew (1579), buys lands in

Corbridge, 165 ; tenant in Thornbrough, 324 ;

Percival (1622) carpenter, makes watergarth in

Dilston, 271 ; William (1), minister of Corbridge

(1585), 200 ; William (2), (1734), marriage, 206.

William I., receives food-rents, 43.

William II., writ of, 37 n ;
possibly created barony of

Dilston, 235.

Williams, William (1700), rent for Halton granted to,

389.

Willman, Matthew (1678), church payment to, 203.

Willy Dyke Way, in Corbridge North field, 128, 137,447.
Willyware ford, on bounds of Corbridge manor, 122.

Wilsetl, Robert (1517), lease from, of St. Margaret's

property in Corbridge, 446-7.

Wilson, George (1785), vicar of Corbridge, 202, 204,

205, 215 ;
John (1) (161 3), of Morpeth, survey by,

151 ; John (2), allotment in Corbridge (1779), 145 ;

John (3), buys lands in Corbridge (1865), 171 ;

Thomas, vicar of Corbridge (1773), 141, 202 ; allot-

ment, 145 ;
William (1626), curate of Corbridge,

200.

Winehouse Walls Gate, in Corbridge North field, 127,

128.

Winlaton (Durham), quit-claim of rights in, 396 n.

Winship of Aydon and Corbridge, pedigree, 370-373.
Winship, Ann (1) (Langlands), 374 ; Ann (2)

(Winship), 417 ; Bartholomew (1777), stints in

Corbridge pastures, 141 ; allotment 145, 171 ;

report on fair, 146 ;
purchases lands, 164 ; Edward

(I), acquires property in Corbridge (1673), 170;
buys tenement in Corbridge, 222 ; marriage, 225 ;

Edward (2), inherits property, 170-1
; letter of,

concerning Roman silver plate, 517 ; Henry,
holding in Chantry lands (1650), 197 ; freehold,

149-50, 170, 220; buys Aydon South Farm, 369;
Isabel ( Luniley), 206

; John (1723), lands in Aydon
purchased from, 373 ; Lionel (1) (1598), acquires
property in Corbridge, 149 n, 15611, 169-70; holding
of, 126

; will of, 102 n, 170 ; Lionel (2), of Aydon,
will of (1712), 170; freehold in Aydon, 336;
settlement of property, 370 ; buys lands in Aydon,
374; Lionel (3), monumental inscription (1811),
208; Mary (Cook), 376 ; Thomas (1743), property
in Aydon, 370; William ( 1) (1653), "freehold in

Corbridge, 149-50, 170 ; William (2), marriage

.0737), 417.
Withbottom, in Derwentwater estate, sale of, 278;

reserved for life to Thomas Radciiffe, 2S4.

Witton, Joan I Raymes), Raymes pedigree.

Wolsingham, grant of land near, 462.

Wood, Frances (Aynsley), 159; George (1780), of

Monkwearmouth, marriage, 430; Isabel (1569),
tenant in Thornbrough, 324.

Woodburn, grant of land near, 33.

Woodburn, Thomas de, witness, 34 n.

Woodshields, property of Aynsley in, 159.

Wooler, subsidy of, 77-

Woolley, settlement of Tyndale lands in, 247 n,

252 ; in Dilston manor, 261 ; warning of fray and
following at, 275.

Workington, commerce with Newcastle, 228.

Wortley, Maud de (Raymes). Raymes pedigree
;

Nicholas de, marriage, 249 n.

Wotton of Witton and Whittington, pedigree, 42 1 n.

Wotton, James de (1391), tenant in Corbridge, 452 ;

John de (1), quitclaim of property in Corbridge

(1334), 437 ; John de (2), witness (1409), 322 n
;

Robert de (1287), tenant in Great Whittington.

419, 420; Thomas de (1319), service of, forGreat

Whittington, 421. See also Wytton.
Wren, Gawen, daughter of, married, Radciiffe pedigree.

Wright, Richard (1425), witness, 161 ; Robert (1433),
witness, 444 ; William (1406), witness, 443, 444,

Wroxeter, road from London to, the original Watling
Street, 461 n.

Wyberith, William de (1384), surrenders rights to

estates of Halton, 396, Carnahv pedigree.

Wylam, granted to monks of Tynemouth, 50
;

attempted distraint by Umfraville, 5 1 ! road

through, from Newcastle to Corbridge, 231.

Wyld, Robert (1500), freehold in Corbridge, 149.

Wyldcave, Adam, accused of murder (1293), 73 ; in

Corbridge subsidy roll, 75.

Wyndegate, Nicholas de, accused of murder (1293), 72.

Wynnok, William (1244), witness, 239 n.

Wysse, Robert (1402), grant to, of property in Cor-
bridge, 452.

Wythbem, John, witness in Tyndale case (1395), 258 n.

Wytherton, John (1441), witness, 260.

Wytill, John de (1355), witness, 423 n.

Wytton, John de (1296), in Little Whittington subsidy

roll, 380 ; Thomas de (1 333), inherits lands in

Corbridge, 76 11. See also Wotton.

Yakish, Professor, of Memel, marriage, 162.

Yardside Sheath, in Corbridge East Field, 124.

Yoman, Thomas (1379), tenant in Dilston, 261.

York, becomes capital of Northumbria, 19 ; of Danish
kingdom, 19 ; capture of, by Regnald, 25 ; de-

scribed by Alcuin, 19 n ;
visited by Henry I, 43 ;

church of St. Crux at, 193 ; connected with Roman
Wall by Dere Street, 457, 463; Agricola's base at, 463.

York, Archbishops of : Eanbald (786), consecration by,

15 ; Roger (1154), grant by, 235 ; William Gray
(1240), marriage granted to, 341 ;

grants of land

Dy, 379J Thomas de Corbrigge (1300- 1304), 78;
William de Melton, lands held from, 321 n

;

William Scrope (1405), rebellion of, 109.

Yoton, fabled, at Corbridge, 13.

Young, Andrew (1), in Corbridge subsidy roll (1336),

93 ; witness, 448, 449, 454 ;
tenant in Corbridge,

450 ; Andrew (2), conveyance by ( 1656), 280 n
;

Elizabeth (1595), recusant, 202 ; William (1310),
witness, 448.

Younger, William (1315), witness, 436.
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